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 .gal emoommoomo unu mog 

3 ES I GI- • 1E-i. IT She 
Positive » 

•JUST•ONE 
M ORE DAY 

, • (Fox Trot) 
Wonderful -Arrang'ements Foi 
Solo, 2 Ettes, 4 Ettes & Orch. 

DANCE .012C h' 26' e. 

1 CP O 

Drums and 

Accessories 
The Recognized 
World'. Standard 

Special Drums 
for the 

Outdoor Season 
Fa mous Ludwig 

All-Metal Band Model 
Dru m 

Get the GenuineLudirig 
at All Good Dealers 

Sendfo,Catalogue 
note 

Ludwig & Ludwig 
DRUM MAKERS TO THE PROFESSION 

1511 N. Lincoln St.,  a HUGO 

Runs All Over Other Blues 

C H leaset...ço 
BL (20th. 

CENTURY  'eat treed By 
CHANT)  J PAUL BIESE 

CINDERELLA ORCH. 

145 W.45 St. Melody Music Co., N.Y. C. 

A REAL BALLAD 
FOX-TROT SENSATION 

cum mEmeERsHip e200 

Orchestrations, 25n Each 

Professional Piano Copies to Recognized Performers Only. 

Join our Orchestra Club and receive the at  number and at least a dozen more 
during the year.  Orchestra Club now open.  $2.00 Yearly. 

CHATEAU MUSIC PUB. CO., 1547 Broadway, New York City 

a2frautifulealladeaf eerie eackeefferier 

*DAYS Rty ESTERDAY4 

Or:chestrutiattl  711----'171yefessioitaleopieseíte 
251  ea-cog/lied erforeters 
Z/PF HUSK' PI/13. C a 
/45 Vie 15" 57: NE W YORX CITY 

THE 

LE E DY-
F RASER 
DIRECT-STROKE 

PEDAL 
Note New "lt 

Foot I m:, rd. 

$9! 
FREE— N,,w. 1 i Ca!altg  No w 

roa.lz,'.  ;Malv ro-w N ovo!, 

Leedy Manufacturing Co. 
inctianapofís,lnd. 

ghlg Cry %SO Ball he. 
snotty answere ANY 
question.  Tells  It 
ALL catir wishes, 
will come true. Aron. 
body  can  read  the 
answers  at  ease 
Myeterleue and Far> 
Molding Corn,. Mall 
82.00. et pay  pod. 

men.  Agents wanted.  CRYSTAL BALL COMPANY. 
949 Broadway, New York City.  Dept. 518. 

; Olt Piatio Lessons 
11.1•La1'es1°4lits 

The Sane mu 
Chord-. it r 0" A Z Z 
TADGIIT WI.NtrUT DRUDGERY r.• • OUR reureE. 

Send tor  Le,00n mud 
UNITED SCHOOLS OF POPULAR MUSIC,. 

30 Huntington Avenue.  Bolton. 17. Melt 

Established.  Composer 1901 

A MOTHER'S PLEA 
Heart rolChIng it dn.', SS •Soor.1111 Song. 350 corryr 

Bend. 40c, (no.. a9,  Thr.• unether. 11.00 
W. M. D. WADLEY comeoser and 

3644 Federal Stre.r.  Chitats. III 

In your subscription to The 01110eard about te exelre? 

E THE HITS 
,,..THAT, FILL , AND SUIT 

' THE FLOOR  4d  Éllers1  THE CRO WD 

bOLD GIFIANDS: 
PROG RA M  - 

REQUESTS 

rTl 

MC MA Y «. Mg 

ICOlS leer llt10.1 
legglinagn ra• Sun 

Pub/hefted by 

il of MyDreijin 
Worl..T2 Ccal tas?  

wo, 

we 4 

TNE DA NCERS 
DE MA ND 

co" = ••••••'. 1%........ 

Battle trees, Mich. 

You're Always Messin' 
The Greatest 131iies Tune You Ever II rani, 

Round With My Man 
11's Mean, I Hope To Tell Ya.' 

C O TT O N-1E1 E1LT EtLinEs 
A_Down in Dixie (troon, for All Ye Syncopators. 

BLACK MAN, BE ON YO' WAY 
yooi Just hive this one. 

KEEP YOURSELF TOGETHER, SWEET PAPA 
(MAMA'S GOT HER EYES ON YOU) It'm Blue, Yes, Indeed, 

Low-Down Papa 
Borne Blocs Melody Song, for Monnin' Mamas 

Tired o' the Blues 
You won't get tired o' this Imo 

Piano Copies tree to recognized professionals.  Conte Orebestrolions, no each.  None troo. 

Join our Orchestra Club, BO, and tel above numbers free. 

SPENCER WILLIAMS MUSIC CO., Inc., 1547 B'way, Room 504, New York City 
Pnbliehers of Spencer Willia ms Tore. poren Serira. 
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YOU ARE THE JUDGE! 
Here is an offer that no Cornetist, either Amateur or Professional, can afford to pass; 
write us what course you are interested in (Beginners or Advanced) and we will at 
once send you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, Weldon Cornet Lessons to do with precisely 
as you like. Send no money, just your name and address. We make this remarkable 
offer for advertising purposes, knowing that Weldon's Lessons are in themselves their 
own strongest possible argument.  As we have set aside only a limited number of 

the lessons for this purpose, please let us hear from you promptly. 

We laced not remind you that Weldon, the greatest Cornet teacher that 
ever lived, spent his entire life In gaining the knowledge that you need to 
perfect your ability as a Cornet Player.  Readers of this publication all 
hoow W ELDON, but some may not yet know that he prepared exclusively 
fir this School two Correspondence Courses, embodying the very cream of 
his life's work as Soloist, Conductor and Teacher; one for amateurs and 
hiignmers, mid one for professionals and advanced players. 

CORNET SECRETS REVEALED 
Marvelous Cornet Secrets are revealed in these lessons of W eldon's 

and you need them, no matter what your experience may be.  If you pos-
sessed the knowledge that Weldon's instruction can easily and quickly 
teach you, your rise to the top of your profession would indeed  be 
meteoric —your quick success would be assured —your personal pleasure, 
pay and professional prestige would increase by leaps and bounds. 

Have You Studied Harmony? 
No cornetist can perfect his work without a thorough knowledge or 

Harmony, the "grammar" of Music.  Harmony teaches you to analyze mu-
sic, memorize more rapidly, transpose at sight, harmonize melodies, detect 

wrong notes and to compose, arrange or orchestrate in a musicianly asan-
you can quickly "round out" your education by taking Harmony Les-

Each lesson is an orderly step In advance, Clear, thorough and correct; 
not the mere mechanical application of dry-as-dust rules, but an interest-
ing, intelligent, thoroughly practical method that grips your attention and 
stimulates your al-rib:Pon to succeed fro m the very beginning.  A written 
examination on each lesson, in connection with ample original work, de-
velops your knowledge and firmly fixes the important principles in your 

An ounce of proof is worth a pound of promise. We have a solid wall of proof from graduate students. Get catalog, 
sample lessons from Harmony, Cornet, Piano, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Organ or Public School Music 

TRY THE LESSONS—THEN JUDGE! 

University Extension Conservatory 
Dept. 912, Siegel-Myers Building CHICAGO, ILL. 

A WONDERFUL NUMBER FOR YOU 

Nobody Loves Me But My Mother 
A Child Telling Its Troubles and How They Come to Nothing. 

A Fox-Trot Ballad—Now Being Introduced by the 
Famous Team of Moss tt Frye. 

Professional material may also be had of our numbers: "If You 
Don't E Know Who Will,'' "Oh Daddy Blues," "Baby, Won't 
You Please Come Home," "Kansas City Man Blues," "Original 
Charleston Strut," etc. 

Great Low Down Melodies and Corking Lyrics. 

Clarence Williams Music Publishing Co., Inc. 
1547 Broadway  (Suite 415-20)  New York 

In 

MUSICIANS.-__For only $1 we will send you 10 late orchestrallons, 
•  ins the big hit, v$1suncittne.- written by the Duncan Sister, 

Save $1 50 by taking advantage of our offer NO W! 

AMERICAN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
1658 BROAD WAY,  Prof. Dept.  NE W YORK CITY 

A "Tricky" Instrumental 

JOHNNY! STOP! 
PLEASE DON'T! 

MOM-MA!! 
ORCH. LEADERS —Join our Orchestra Club. ($2.00 yearly) 
and receive all Fisher Orchestrations FREE for one year. 

FRED FISHER, INC., Dept. W. W., 224 W. 46th St., New York 

How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
A book writun hr a successful muslo compoaer and publisher and sweets in detail just  what the am-
bitious emineser desires to know.  Includes list of Music  Dealers.  Band  and Orchestra Leaders. 
Hexed and Piano 110II Manufacturers.  The beet book of Its kind on the market.  Only 51.08 post. 
Paid,  Moue, back If book Is not as claimed.  Send for information. 

THE UNION MUSIC CO., CinelanatI. Chin. 

M LJ SI C P RI N T E R S 
E N G R AV E R S A ND  LI T H O G R A PH E R S 

P RI N T ANYT HI N G IN M USI C  BY A N Y P R OCE S S 
E.M mtr-I AT ES  GL AD ur  Ru R NI SHED 

ESTABLISHED 1876  REFERENCES, AN V PuBLISHER 

THE oTTo z i m m E RIN"' A  6, s orà co o.c. • 
CI N CI N N ATI,  O HI O. 

SCENERY Ind PLUSH CROPS 
FOR HIRE 

The One place In the Wide World. 
EetablIshed 1950  AMELIA GRAIN, Pallatieleala. 

SCEN ER S T A G E Y SE T TI N G S 

Elko and Setin  Drops Made and Fnrnished. 
UNIVERSAL STAGE EQUIPMENT CO., 

4223 amino Grin Mai m  CINCINNATI, O. 

1 "SOME DAY SHE MAY 
THINK OF ME" 

The Soasan', W ei Song Sensation. 

Professional copies Is ',cognized pertormers only. 
Orchestration. 25e. 

HACK MUSIC CO.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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_MA 

STAGE DANCING 
T AUG HT 

B Y A  VI A N  T H AT  C A N  D A N C E 

J AC K BLUE  
Formerly Liariciar Mae:, it, 'et, id Goniu., Too %meek., gaming  Mae-
tem. Ssitin.i.t. emplOiS. i4;91.0. IT".nrc.  ?'i  9145.It.  D uz,m1Ity 

MIOPOTT ',Mtn  t. :NUM Vtlek ever: ot_nutut,  ert.11 &‘  kte, w wie, 

Wine o. trio, 

AS THEY MAKE THE ROUNDS OF ALL THE 
tiiricront 

They All Know JACK BLUE—Ask them 
or tent- e."., totei•basicite., n ones rtai.it advise. 

A Few Who. Know --All pupils of JACK BLUE 
Mtirll,vc 14.111tOr  jolletre.n...  DUMP:U. Liilityt  Freddie Sentley, 
riiit  w. (..›,uut uw..3  ..6Strity, Feratrbaul> Twiro, Amelia Altaic, Wlate 
Sisters, 1..anit  Miunurts Iltlwarde. ?PCPS.? Whim Jeciltr, ct.ellarm..12 ettavit and 
hundreds  or 'sere too titnatmetio ve mere ion.  pnuves It it. not ODI)' one kind ni 
Malec tam ihr.:E  L','.L tantelies, but 

If the Above It Not True, Let the First One Deny It 
Mi k1,Ui1, stamio  Lt,y gt 00,11 kC muk.."., 15 yua atro he .. . eel ia Stage 
Daticizig. wale any ,and  song or dialogue wri*Hen, you would do wen to 

ou this usucou, 

• 
233 West51st St., Cada PI T Vi T rI t á-riz n. 

Circle 6136 
NEW YORK CITY 

SECOND-HAND TRUNKS   
Fibre Shoe Trunks riv.,,,:7Tee'Svite"nii de "' $ 12.75 I  in new, specie e • - 

gen. in1,14, the le.rt bta, in Peed Ttunk, 
tal., hose rr.urty pflo, g..ee fIl burre'pie ¡turd Trunk, 

VAN BUREN TRUNK SHOP, ,63Tme ea ? te ; Vs,  CHICAGO 

AT LIBERTY 
ArTER JANUARY 15th, 1924 

FIRST-CLASS THEATRE ORCHESTRA 
CEIGISS PIE1IDE1 

EASE, CELLD, CLARINET (Deubl(s S ue.). VIOLIN. PIANO (Leader). TRUMPET. TROMboNE. 
DRUMS R un .- Bullet 
PTALICTICE A. IV DP M. 

At zr u"  p,ey,or tren ouftle, Pirttlf," P.1,2 hood .114,re,ICLS  Er:t un:marl clortne reason for tOlt 
oo.  ton e  leteteette etragement emblem .. as  ti is an A-I OrMe .a. etpulmated 
t• oh imam:Ma m.t.  r  mormme bet M.,. omer.  Addeent  -otoo-nor It.t.tooe to 

B D. GRUBB, 217 Se. Third St., Sunbury. Peeb ohtela 

WANTED TOM CASEY'S PLAYERS 
net,  tt  G Oetorul  lituolne es  TO Znanzge  stage. Ingenue with 

DIAri for Jove:RIDE arid G eneral Baldness, Scenic Artist 
o' 'j enclose late Chore),  and programs.  Address 

TOM CASEY, U nierttDoirt. Pa. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
Tent Rep. Outfit 

•eoeaa  T. ,: • •.• flo w,. 
1,1,1  u m  mute>  ice  tr.,.  ..•  larier 

oat  chat.:  r.ert  Cate.,  bs••• her  A-I 
beet Ovid asuall.erse Piro, red re tos, b, r. 
ere um; 8-0mase lee«a  rità  o  !Neat.  e57,› 
Ter Kura . mus Sot. Ire  Hs..., 
Ira. , Pabst , PO O (1.am ,, Ctrtiorts Ceo mi 
as r m,  led la all Ott  Pbi,:tud.  Ail r•tes oretp.t, 
rqtf '3 epoh, tablea. • a:i, and smell .14E. Iron,. 
emir,  elemeleal  Stiaa rote! Jun II . 
rum MT nod.  Et  r t. elli  rthelt. 
Alan tams toe totoo•  ers•P. 
Slit, stuff.  Can oirre ',rase reta•rtRy.  Fleet yea-
unable cuts offer teats it  A esi.••• 

J. C TRACY, tee ca. turtle. Ky. 

Wanted Girls for Trapeze or Iron Jaw 
Writs, uy hire.  COLEMAN.  ,  t. 
York. 

THEATRE FOR LEASE 
A NEW PROPOSITION 

Heart of IttoYr. (corner).  1,710 sent. ell ore floe, 
mith Mart.  Ont.or uttl amt,t evo, ratelon. 
>tee  nItte.ot  Teary.  Rent. 120.0,1, 
(Will be surtb  'IL .,  when  aershedr,  St  years. 
lettee ear. te had.  If sme ue loulsts8 for a good 
Odo m, Oselotete or eldttneere), do nu Pate by thie 

PIPNER.  1662  So,  Bent. . .,  Broora  New York. 
Phone, Fordaam 7636. 

FOR SALE 
3-Tsar Lt.,:  Tsylag Theatre Its Jacksonville. Fla. 

i'O.'C'." H. Hairmana 34 E. Union St.. Jacksonville, Fla. 
AT LIBERTY 

THE WONDER MAN 
A marl ais Foremost Stilt Walker 

ita taa Ctra -.. Dude, Inste. 
Allt.,, DRESSEL. total, Minn. 

I 116 pages. Vol. XXXVI. No. 2. January 12, 1924. PRICE, 15 CENTS.  
This issue contains 64 per cent reading matter and 36 per  cent  advertising. 

THE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 3.00 PER YEAR. 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Poet Oftlee, Cin-

cinnati, under act of March 3. 1479. 

••••••••••••••• • 

PHILADELPHIA 
rOSIS UY,1114Cht 

liSt Ner bt,'t.  So  Phuhe  t526. 

COL . Zentre CLOT  1 o 

Proitet.'bi o  Ye a ato e moted 

'  ...  Wen ,̀  1,.  • à ou• 
rya, 1...•  aroartsit 

'sue ob.... a  L.....  to:. ot,oie 

jte: loor •.  l'attt.otr  Attatu -, 
! -P.57  Mean, iv  • 'is yder the 
I .ae051 -, a t  e,eueleir''. 4.11 

f soon, tar  -To,. Whitt Bitter' 
' o  1.1,1.I pot:  out • .et• oy it,, ''t., toe 

Dery  Tree".  Oritept.tri  be Ans. , La ms 
hiAraitsos uise". 
• Tt.. O.e.w Too et. Si,..,....... .a blumbenbret Pearls 

:tea  Teur • Der,  usie  too•  •1..• be,. t 
mers :use.  'l'.'s  too btear,  to gee  hoo k. . 

hoe e • od  1,11  ,0. 
upenter  eueb  sit  Janunry 7 ii'.. 

Et, noond M.. notoq, in, 'lie r.t.d  tt.4 
yine.:  Le,  reap,: •  •.11,:tle, - . 3°,.' 0',' 

j -Terse  You  A•e•roiei  ' Men.,  of  tut 
I Mos -1.".  br ae.  It • i...1  Lei , bro.  it  •reto 
Leughing Lacy". Lyr.a:  ay Tbioga 
satr 
pray./ Lodte,  eseasaroiro•ki it:et el  the Keith 
eaeimet eimot Tim es , overt e hly lilt  %%tit 
tu. or e einerribuitesio that tine voirle: praying. 

att.  Inoonond  and  le .r  I.: , ere.  get,  t fine 
prottent ,ion "Lie tee44  -tn.,. .'uroct.ou 
to 't'.'.4',!,  e': lo,  otek. 
Em met %Tulare Alt e•rvi,  1,41 a I  ¡q,7 Flier 

Ole emt ro nits  buirs.  "tlesissl ,lay  roe De-
rm o setit  Sti . re".  to  1.y  .L1  1111....., 

Too  settle . ',''a  •u ses  tto  elaletente. 
mr.  1,1,0. 

EFFECTS OF WAGNERIAN 
OPERA CO. ATTACH.ED 

r  • r 

,  tt.4 (Tern  Mom,. 

all  ite  py,,,orty  4, .  cuter  and 

E• asy  It. Yherift 
in bet e!r S 'blet fro Plattiii tealyned to Ed-

t.,  n-rases Steln Adeerri•itir 
/petty  tud  Trte,  Cootie.  tt.o. 

Gilt:  105 0E  ue ,  utha  thie 

robtrt  or trot W et-beret. "P. m  Er alliert 

formed Mrs deputy 6144 .11 stir  the roev•amet• 

tad a prior 11 . et 11,.00,J  LOO tine' 
tum . on which the Dell dory bad heir 711 beet 

pkid..  Another petite ...t, for tlut440 Pee also 

bervhd  Mt n the opera company, d'i,e bettelb 
melt, sill sot affect the Da m pmgrescie of 

n•-•11c4r. It Sat annuteboed. 

\ S ee- IC. F1 44 6 . 4 e d e. 
7CEATII1111 EIHRAHR1  'Ur 

AID DESIGNERS-  ot 

" alltSULO 

.fitootor  p -7kne?eze Cireeses 
c ur v e  

ZI NC ETCHtSGS HALFTONES 
ON COPPER & ZI NC 

OUR DZS14NTRS LAD ESCRAI TRS 
,AJLE SPECL UISTS IN SHO W WOR K 

PIS 

VetrOURTII St, CINCINNATI.O. 

S C E N E R Y 
se nei."regIrkeg e. zeexPer. m a. 

SAXOPHONES 
CLARINETS —All eneket.  Time payme nt  Tell 
Reeds ter clarlert. 57 Dozen.  Toners' . Devi . 

83.  Beek on Reed Fittine. $2.  Course ots Tome, 
$2,50.  Repaddl .. etc.  Catalog Free, 

IL TOLL MUSIC HOUSE, 
218 Tremont St..  •  -  Bost .. M M. 

Jazz Band at Liberty 
January 20th 

Nee-Pl ea Band at liberty for 4letel or Dena. 
All yen , etrarleored. unit, aod tuxedo.  It.,. 
tie., drop for use In art.  doulte ad sing. 
Address 

ORCHESTRA, Boa 841, BrldtePort, Oble, 

WANTED FOR SABETTA SHOW 
A-1 Lerturat goot  Cotnedlon  Wt. 
febH11.  NrivrAY Mot  M. is to drIve  Moot  nod  be 
generolty  around  show.  HAIR:TEA  MED. 
1411011.,  N. Mipt• r St. Tituolin.. 

AT LIBERTY, PANTOMIME eel TALKING CLOWN 
sh it, Aert.1 Art, urn towel, 0,,ntle for lload 

Stone  or  ntandard  Art. Cf,  Lady  Pariorr 
Aer14110.  Fred Gerber. care Bill',eard, N. Y. CM,. 

AT LIBERTY ter Meet or Vaudeville Show —Ite m, 
Woo.  Itilen-Ftne to'tne,11.1, oho, go Seerlonbte for 
two week,  SOD. danclon.  Pot tut artai nuke non 
SO,  ttertrude Steele, A-1 Ploolatt tdoto work lila',,. 
dddroaa One.. Wed, Turk De mise, WIlllarturvIlle, Ma 

Versatile Trombone 
UNION. TUX. 

pied I arrangements. Plret.-ellies 
V etere only. 

A.dOrtas B O X  CI-181, 
cart  The elitioacd, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Wanted, Chorus Girls 
rstuol. u, Meetuut-Htse Chores flirte Must he &Ye 

ro and nave good sleety taint, Si,. 
Wed.'s a:nano-, pretstree-  Trouble suotera ken. or 

ue  toototnnt, elarmeasest  'Weis ur sire toll 
OWL  rum.  We pay crura  Meer 

Jusatuty st• h-brier M u era bemire. Untie 
4.albt,Ela 4, KEEFE. Fr .S, Follies C. 

WANTED for L B.WESSELMAN 
STOCK COMPANY 

People le  all  lib,.  t' l's  Upton. titles preferred 
Musiontre,  for  ntt.trort.,  toonettra.  A7mit 
Esos: toe eon',  ;tub  le. .  Peek Jab-  7: 
MilLuvii, Tea. , beet It 11 

WANTED, HOT DANCE TROMBONE 
No amateur  Inettroelec. toot. 10036 tam. 
...X  Tot.,  Went..  14.e-round.  elar mobohr »ha 
Wier, soutry sort  th ertelose eon .. ere ., es 
tabbaten.  Porsele elete see m  We dal/Meet Onnno-

eaeourtu, to wn nno mare mot.  Ito Sitie, nut . 
1 thou  tot.  Stunt on In.  theee —ionsoleu  DIDet 
(amuse  met. re ..  Te m.lit liSaia fl las pr.  St te 
Ut. Isere  era ,  Pas  mote veer  open& of  sate. 

COLLINS' IA22 BAND. Tampa. is. 

Wanted Musicians 
1̀77).-t"e : n  Wan: fr flrektatre .J.st  P..: Pltli"e„ Xrierri tutrai• 

taieersei.o  Vee ant ease ;nano., in 
seutteelne  or".  It to or  e.t.a  Anknotee  W t r Os 
YARLE, T. 4tETLY.. biortorre Putt Itivi menti. Yu., 

WANTED QUICK —BLACK-
FACE COMEDIAN 

Noel,. ¿eh. she ear rosarme Irr two weeks aet 
Oct ans. Oahe  Isamu:  peopie  emus  Buse 
biers.  Par ort.  A tit-eu 

C  , se:TT:o mit, Metorneeiti, Obl, 

Want Quick Musical Act 
To double base  It boarrIr1 es team, ecUr wort cho-
ral  latrine Imtrumeete Isere-re&  Ns. At to um* 
tr premi u m.  Alai mane tut mhall 1.-1 Choose 

.  Otter Sp uta . Pur a *Mee œ  «Ira  We « 
et Ja ms . II. RUIN Theatre, Slearserne ux. E. C. 

W ALT KELLA M. 

Wanted Musical Comedy 
People All Lines 

PrtorSpals  and  Oteredlan.  IMano  name.  Stierlatte 
Tynan  Ste ate,  Stott cis:ab user,  OP. J....a 

JOHN t. PrTI MAN, Beaumont, t al.. 

WANTED 
Permanent Meet Lennim ter > MM .. EAMINe . 

Tee People With Sauk AMI N. 

One or me ms. o week. riayate lat . He n . ROM, 
Open Eranted....ate:y.  W ant te Bus a n Dye Smear. 
ao.M.blat  In  tack  ettif.  M urton  and  ma  WOOS, 

Will TEX PERRY. 22 Sm. St.. H ume. t4. Y. 

w ANTEn QUICK FOR FAMOUS 
44 SOUTHLAND MINSTRELS 

Singes,  Do 'I',,  Comedian..  Ter  ehist  ere ettmeti 
00,05 t, restore  leandroarer *to au pot astern. 
purer Fund  in  Slane e mina  Proirsee rbei  man 
frame torttly-tre. ,,,ple Slots far <thy Dena Quartette 
and meets Then  -toy At. Silent Arm.  Mart be gird 
eDeurb  This shoo opens Kon ue 
not later than ,tm.onty 57.  IMant  tao -menntor 
Sercod Man who hat had rtrona ratIortanen. Who ean 
and telll  MU  ant,.  Attires,  alt  null  and  Slim 
FL B. 1/1014TGOtnERY. Crates Hoot, Kenms CIty,Mes, 

UNCLE JOSH SIMPKINS COMPANY 
w 0N7s, “et ..41 tett , ro, Man  nd• Retail t",, ,,, or 

t, ,:e  n.11,  Sy, st,ey  Alto  snails ,  Tram 
au.: taste  brie  s•teie everything.  Arle n.  e R. 
RENO, WhItceire,  C.. Jac. Pt Nee to ,. 10 and 
II; Shelby, N. C., /t. 

WANTED 
Man Piano Player 

That rt-,,Oles start  Tell all Pt try, letter.  MRS. 
DOC BEAVER. lausapoorkle Med. ca., LitneteaCole. 

Wanted Musidans for Walter L Main Circus 
Experienced  Mueldâns on all Inutumente The 
the - BR Otiose Mend•• (lov pltelt.  CHIEF BOND? 
(Band Leader), 750 N. State Se, Choteo. 

BEN  WILKES STOCK  CO.  r uts Oro,  Rem kIan 
*al W. man elth sivoidips.  Moth to double Drossy 
to  Small  /trod  Itteterroor If Me doubles Plano, 
TI,,,', It? eland, In bouara also.  Tent in ettmannor, 
Rehertrule January 14, 

IIEN  W11,14 n6i, Albino. 

WANTED —UNDER CANVAS 

STRONG SIN GIN G and DANCING 
fr0M111,1.1N that rat pentruce concert.  J. E. Them ., 
Cuba Alabama seek Jem my 7. 
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  X 
rtistry nP,.,in terms of economics 
but frankly,chiefly anct prinzarily 
concerned with the business end of 
the profession; ardently advocating 
better business practice, and firmly 
co m mitted to cleanliness as a busi-
ness asset 

lcorreget 1954 by The Billboard PutahhIng Commie.) 

OCEAN PARK AMUSEMENT ZONE IN RUINS 
MANY PROFESSIONALS COME HERE 

FROM ABROAD, BUT FEW LEAVE U. S. 
Immigration Department Bulletin Just Issued 
Shows That 968 Artists Were Admitted in 

Three Summer Months—But 46 
Emigrated 

Washington, Tan. 5.—The Invasion 
of America by foreign orti,ts during, 
the 1,,,et summer rotai led  PrePontler-
nte height. according to the Decem-
ber report by W. W. llus',eul. Corn-
mI, A,ncT  e:101',11  Of  ludnigration. 
which reveals that  J S T pr,4esedonal 
actors entered the country dur:ng tito 
months of July. Atigust und Septem-
ber. 
That  Working  conditions,  salaries 

and opportunities for the, actor in this 
country are far better than in foreign 
lamb, is intlieteted itY the fnet that few 
who came here have gene back.  The 
tepee shows that  than 5 per cent 
of the number human-at ing to this oRpHEum  wiLL  pAy  

Ii f1,1111 it, only 
seventeen  ortists  hay. ,  em,arated 
from America in the three months re-
viewed. 
The louviest influx occurred during 

Aegust,  person, of the theatrical 

BIG FAIR MEETING 
AT AURORA FEB. 5-6 

Executive Committee of the 
I. A. A. F. Held Chicago 

Session Jan. 5 

(m-unz, of 
tn.  I:. 
or  Sol Mali,  I.  

1, ''('"r, of the 1111,,,i, 
arbatitttral b'airn  I n 
the Rseentive cornno , .• today 

r.,:•,av up n print alll I. ''h. (.,11.-
t• • 11,11 nunual  t  of III,  naa - 
tn e to I, IeeIei jet th, 11,1,1 Am, 
.\ meta. III, Veinal:iv:,  lion. I.en 

Sin  lit' the association, trill 
toer the meetings  The stilt-

SI:, n,, er (lie  l'onetsIII 
r,hrnary 5. 10 a.m.. otill In or•Ier by 

Pre "lent.  uthiress  of  %veleottio,  re-
rpm's°, r,111 Call, reading of 1111,111(es 

(continued on pago III 

profession landing on our shores dur-
ing that month.  In July 105 came 
hers, and In September 126 were ad-
mitt ed. 
Tim emlgtedittn was heaviest in July, 

the month which showed the lightcst 
immigra t ion.  t 0 art ists  having  de-
parted Iron, this country during that 
month, while August recorded 5 as 
having  emigrated  and  September 
unly 2. 
The immigration and emigration Of 

musicians and authors and playwrights 

(coettneed ou page 11) 

DIVIDENDS MONTHLY 
Meeting of Board of Directors 
Held in Chicago and Im-

portant Announce-
ments Made 

Chicago, Jan, 5.—The Board of Di-
rectors of the Orpheum Circuit held a 
meeting in Chicago yesterday. A divi-
dend of 12 1,à otitis a share on the com-
mon stock was declared, payable Feb-
ruary 1 to stnekholders of record at 
the close of business January 20.  It 
has been  decided to pay dividends 
monthly on the common stock.  Mar-
cus Ileiman. president of the 01-photon 
Circuit. ksll Oil (he following statement 
nt the clone-ut the meeting: 
"While the il unit figures for the year 

1923 are nut yet available. our net 
earnings will he between $1.706.000 and 
31.X00.00.  1,,fore  Federal  taxes  but 
after all other deductions. Ineludcrut 
estranAlinary  depreciation  charges 
amounting to over $1.000.000 for  lee 
year.  The earnings thering the in st 
six mono. 01 tito yt-qat- lain consider-
ably lis exeess of the tiret half.  On 
December 31 the company bed et, 
$1,500,000 cash on hand and had no de-
mand*liabllities." 

SHEESLEY STRIKES OIL 
Carnival Owner May Soon Become 

Very Wealthy 

Los Angeles, Jan, 4.—"Captain" 
John M. Sheesley, cvmer and mana-
ger of the Greater Sheesley Shows, 
in en route in this city, having been 
notified that oil has been struck on 
his land here in California.  He was 
at his winter quarters in Richmond. 
Va., when the notification reached 
hint, and he packed a grip and 
caught the first train out.  The re-
port is he may become very wealthy, 
if not a millionaire, within a short 
Period.  'Captain"  Sheesley  put 
$62,000 in the land several years 
ego when acreage was much cheap-
er than now and secured a very 
large tract. 

S. L. A. HOLDS 
LATE SESSION 

Had Lot of Things To Discuss 
and Many Were in the 

Discussion 

Chicago, San. 5.—The members of 
the  Showmen's  League  of  America 
stayed late last night, almost until 
the  midnight hour.  The most im-
portant matter to come up for discus-
sion was the- reading of n motion pre-
Viously passed at a regular meeting 
of the league. indorsing the Show-
men's Legislative Committee. and the 
later nctien of a special meeting called 
by President Neumann, which some 
claimed was in substance a repudia-
tion of the motion, and which found 
public expression in an advertisement 
Inserted in The Billboard and signed' 
by the president and secretary of the 
league. 
The debate en the matter was pro-

longed and at times exciting.  It was 
Claimed by some of the Speakers that 
the advertisement was so worded as to 
be trdslegot..,. and that ilt feeling be-
tween  members  of  the  Snowmen's 
Legislative COMMittee and the league 
itself  had  resulted.  While  others 
elatneel the advertisetnent should have 
en used no misunderstanding,  nearly 
everybody was .of the opinion that 
misapprehension existed and that it 
shnuld be wiped out. 
Dinally a motion was made, the sub-

s tansco of which was lita t t he league 
insert an advertisement in the trade 
papers congratulating the Showmen's 
Legislative Committee on Its labors 

treatputel on page 11/ 

Fire Sweeps California Resort, 
Doing Damage Exceeding 
Million-Dollar Mark 

TWO PIERS BURRED 
TO WATER'S EDGE 

Reconstruction Work Is Ex-
pected To Be Started 

at Once 

Venice, calm, Jan. 7.—The amuse-
ment zone of Ocean Park is virtually 
a complete mass of ruins as the re-
sult  of  fire  yesterday.  Pickering's 
Pier and Lick's Dome Pier were burned 
to the water's edge. The total damage 
exceeds the million-dollar mark.  Ap-
proximately  $100,000  insurance  was 
carried. 
The fire broke out about 9:30 a.na, 
in, so far as is known, a small res-
taurant on the ocean front walk-  It 
was fanned by a terrific wind from the 
inland and spread so rapidly that the 
entire amusement section was trans-
formed into a raging furnace within a 
half hour.  No loss of human life has 
been reported.  Several firemen were 
Injured.  Some animals and reptiles 
used for exhibition and amusement 
purposes were  destroyed.  The fire 

(Continued on page 

RODEO AT HOUSTON, 
TEXAS, MARCH 12-20 

Burnett  Production  Co. To 
Stage Big Event for Cattle-

men's Convention 

The Tons L. Burnett Production Co,, 
Inc_ has just closed a deal for the 
production of one of the largest rodeos 
ever staged in the Lone Star State. to 
Lee held at Houston. March 12 to 20, as 
the feature ent ,tainne•nt of the South-
western  Cattle  Raisers'  Association 
convention,  Fred  31  Fog Honte 
Clancy. secretary of the Burnett or-
ganization. wired The Billboard from 
Houston Janunry G. Mr. Clancy states 
that be and Ray  McKinley, sunna-
get' of the company, negotiated the 
deal. and that Mr. Burnett, the mil-
lionaire rancher and rodeo promoter. 
of Texas, deelares that the purses will 
be the largest ever offered at a rodeo 
In Texas. 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 947 Classified Ads, Totaling 4,638 Lines, and 685 Display Ads, Totaling 19,253 Lines; 1,612 Ads, Occupying 23,883 Lines in All 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 76,545 Copies 
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350 NEW AMUSEMENT VENTURES CHARTERED SINCE JULY 1 
Activities for Last Half of 
Year Below That of First 

Six Months 

TOTAL CAPITALIZATION FOR 
ALL STATES $79,000,000 

NE W Y OR K, Jan. 5. —Approxi mately 
350 ne w amuse ment ventUres were 

launched  In  the  United  States 

during the past six months (July 1 to 

Dece mber 31, Inclusive), aggregating a 
total  capitalization  of  more  than 

879,000,000, according  to  an  analysis 

just made by The Billboard of busi-

ness records for that period. 

The  retrospective  survey  discloses 

that there was a distinct filling off In 

the creation of ne w amuse ment cor-

porations for the last half of the year, 
over  500  ne w  theatrical  enterprises 

With a capitalization of over $208,000,-

000 having been recorded for the first 
six m onths. 

This decrease In activity, ho wever, 

is not unprecedented, as statistics will 

evidence.  The incorporation boo m of 

each year usually occurs during the 

first fe w months, slo wing up so mewhat 

as the su m mer arrives, and not in-

frequently corning to a decided slack 
as early fall approaches. 

'Nove mber and  Dece mber, as indl-

.a •e>d In the survey, are good incor-

pora don months. 

Aa generally Is the Case, Delaware 

le In the lead, with a total capitaliza-
tion of $58.611.000.  There are nu mer-

ous  induce ments  held  out  to  newly 

organized projects by the Dela ware In-

corporation laws which Might be ad-

vanced as attributive to the fact that 

this State fit invariably on the top with 

respect to the amount of capitalization 

represented by co mpanies to which It 
grants charters. 

Allier It rank. first as to capitailmtion, the 
number of new corporations Involved puts It in 
emend place, this being due to the leniency 
of the Delaware lawn In the matter of limi-

tation of capital to be set by new cosalmniee 
applying for certificate of  Incorporation.  In 
many cases small companies capitalize for mil-
lions of dollars Mrs Delaware but would be 
unable to do so thee any other State. 
Tite first air months of tile year credited 

Delaware with a total capitalisation of gi n; 
775.000. or more than double that Mows for 
the last sly. 

New York State Second 
The State of New York follows Delaware 

in respect to total aniouat of capitalization, 
the charters granted to new concerns be this 
Slate representing $12.727,000. or over 15 per 

• vent of that credited to Delaware.  A total 
of  $20.7;a1. 000  w as  1111 0VII  for the first  half 

of the year. 
•  Three Ober States—California,  Illinois arid 

India Ors —show capitalizations over the mIlhat• 
dollar mark.  Of the three, Illinois leads with 
$2.425.100.  California  ranking  ',woad  wait 
31, =4.000 and Indiana third with $1,194.500. 
This is a slight decrease for California and an 
Increase  for  Illinois  unit  Indiana,  the  Iwo 
letter States baying fallen below the million, 
dollar mark the previous six months. 
The record,, attained by Staten with regard 

to the number of new imorporationo for whom 
'Mattera were granted differ greaily from the 
capitalization statieties.  New York ranks Oruro 
Will, the Issuance of 1114 charter.,  'rent  

with 50 charters, and other States in their 
girder are  Illinois 27, Missouri  13, Ohio 12, 
I, tint,. 10. and Texas D. Tite Stale of New 
.1 ',es,  which  issued  charters tu 17 amuse-
fo nt propels during the co.( rig ...tits Of 
the year, had a steep decline during the last 
sis, having incorporated but 3 new ro w sales. 
Illinois bail a very slight decrease, Missouri 
alma a 5 per cent decrease, Ohio a deemage 
of over 50 per rent and Texan a decrease et 
nearly 10 per cent, while Indiana came ont 
with flying colors with an Increase in the num. 
lier of new incorporations of over 30 per rent 
An wen/sting notation Pt that out of the 

forty•eigla States In the Union only twomy. 
; two granted charters to anmsemont  ventures. 
Ibis  would  indicate  that  progress  in  the. 
atrical business activities In those States which 
ate not included Is the compilation of ligume 

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES SINCE JULY 1 
In fiat following table the nu mber of ne w amuse ment ventures 

Incorporated since July 1. 1923. aro arranged in tilphabetleal order. ac-
cording to Stales.  The table indicates, besides the nu mber of ventures 
chartered. the total amount of capitalization and the classification 
of the enterprises: 

State 
California   
Dela ware   
Illinois   
1.111.riti    
Iowa    
Kentucky    
Louisiana    
Maryland    
Magmehusot t 
511ehigan   
511mouri    
Now 3ersey   
New York   

Mush«.  CaptItali mtion  Clam  ' 
2  $1,221, M0  ITtellIP 
59  58,011,01m  22T1s-3011P-31.1us2ProffIllalr-15litic 
27  2.425,100  verhamyymnsyliihirk-lAdv 
10  1,101,500  gellHIIP-311t-ICarit 
3  30,000  aTn 
6  102,000  3Tte1I1ts.100-1Carn 
4  37,000  tuneimp 
a  111,000  ern-12116e 
3  175.000  3Th 
a  ins.ane  2'rii-13IP 
la  512,000  tliTh-2311,1Pk 
3  175,000  8Th 

104  12,721,600  57Th-60111,125Itle-3G0-2011.21̀k• 
2eetra-14Prod-3111. 

Sort It Carolina   2  02,000  11Th 
Olito   12  593,500  OTit.21115 
Mashes..   2  253,000  2Th 
Fenaçyle.Lnia   5  410,000  :IMP-learn- We 
South Carolina   2  10,000  erh 
7.....,,..,   2  11,0110  rra.tur 
Tl-sua   9  375,000  4TIP2Pkg1Carag2Fair 
Virginia    2  32,000  211, 
Washingten    a  02,1100  2T1cIM1n 
Wesi Virginia   11  140,000  4T11-11̀k 
Wineunsità   2  31.000  111,11,11 

NOTE—Th. means Theater. MP. lentos Picture, Ilea. Musical, GO. Grand Opera, 
DR. Dance Hall, Pb. P. eh, Cant. Carnival, Prod. Producing, Cir. Cir .s, Adv. Ad-
vertising, Misc. Hineelloneese. 

NOTED PROFESSIONALS 
IN BROADCAST PROGRAM 

Chicago, San. 3, —A lot of mind talent play-
ing In miette-al and theatrical circles In Chi-
mgo took part hest night in one of the most 
inried  programs  thus  far  broadcast  from 
Chicago.  The program was given in The Chi-
cage  American's  new  radio  studio.  In  tbe 
/learnt  Minding,  and  was  broadcast  thee 
station  W  of the Westinghouse  Company 

4, Dance Dail 4, Fetes 3, Circus 1 and Ad- by a spec-al sealed wire.  its recent! . Wail 

rerorted from ei sections of the country. 
Among the performers who took part in tbo 

program  were  a  number  of  artists  from 

"Omura Somas". in the Garrick Theater  then 
ltt  July ' the Orsi . ""'"' of tite  et, tito the courtesy of Morris Cost.  This Included a 

firms ineorporated represented a total capitalig 
talk by Niktta Ballet?, with  the  orchestra, nation st ...212.000. which la almost half of 

tha total capitalization for any of the other 
months.  Timm, were 12 theaters.  II  moth, 
picture mailman, 3 musieal organisations. 2 
producing companies and 1 carnival launched 
during this month. 
In Augo.1 55 ventures were Incomorated at a 

total  enaitalization  of  210.185.000.  Theaters 
were reprosented by al, tooclac pictures by 15, 
musical by 2. producing a, carnival 2, parks 1 
and fairs 1. 
An increase occurred daring the month of 

September, when CO new Incorporations were 
granted charters for a total capitalisation of 
810.25e.500.  The mrperatione conslided Of 29 
theatrical.  1.8 motion  picture. 3 dance  hail. 
3 *austral, 3 park. 2 caralval. 2 Itrediteleff and 
miscellaneous. 
°manse had a drop la new incorporations, 

Stilt 40 fletas recorded at an aggregate ealc 
Hell mann of $10.0313.500.  There were 20 the. 
atrical concerns, 10 motion picture. 2 musical, 
2 fair. I producing. 1 park, 1 dance hall and 
1 nitsevila mous. 
In November business pickm1 up, 00 corpora-

tions having secured charters representing a 
tatal  capitalization  of  $10.071.100.  Twenty-
three were of a theatrical  type. 20 molten 
picture,  2 producing.  4 m mical.  2 Park.  2 
grand opera and 1 miscellaneous. 

L a g  month. December. which Is on the top 

with a reptsecntation of $17,8$3,100 capitaliza-
tion. 101 nias- voltur., were chartered.  This 
unnilo-r of firm., is almost double that of any 
of the preemling mouth..  Classification  lirwv, 
there were 4$ liantrlea. companies, 33 motion 
picture, 3 austral. 1 carnival. 5 Prod ming. 2 
park, 2 etand ou,a. 1 vireo.. 1 advertising and  HOUSEWARMING FOR 
2 miseenan...,.0 

GREEN ROOM CLUB The hall capitalisation for all the States 

during the gig m aths In mart figures is $70,• --. New York. Jan. H —The Green Boom Club 

5$0.200,  while the total number of firms Is will  ha m a httooewarmtng a, its  ”eas.  " nrt , 

at  la  West Iitth street. on Sunday afternoon, 
January 13, doting which an informal reception ACTRESS SUED BY COSTUMER 
will be held for ties el . menthe. anti their 
friends,  The formal opening nf lite now elan-

New York. Jan. 5.—Etta Pittard. member of hocm slit take ate , nit Sinatra( evening. Jen-
nie rest of "Art lits and Models", wan nued  en, when the lint revel of the year will 
this  week  in  the  Third  iristriet  Wedeln:al  to. hidd.  Ni,timer 1,. pomp and Foagraa,unan  

cone, b, Paul Arlington. he.. ...taming firm.  Sol Illman will he the gnests nf honor upon 
whieh socks to «ollect a balance due of $50.  this occasion.  A later flotter giving complete 
S. F. and J. F. Eats, attorneys, filed the from. Information about this night will be mallet 
plaint for the coatume compaap.  every member. 

appearing opposite was practically at a stand-
atilt 

A glance at the tabulation of records will 
show the various types of amusement enter-
prises munched in each State and their amount 
of capitalisation.  Meet of the ineorpamt ,ma 

were granted eharteris for the purpose of build-
ing, operating or 'ficaling tui  hitters. 
were 102 corporations of 11,1, tribe launched. 
MOvIng Meterea run t dose second, with 310. 
The balance in their Drier are:  Musical 17, 
Produeing 17, Parks O. Carnival C. Gaunt Opera 

verthing 1.  Flee new eorporatIons are des-
ignated as miseellennaus. 

December Leads 

Meta Salmon, Andrew Tomes, Gild« Gray, 
Elsie Peterson. Alexander Gray, Evelyn Law, 
Virginia  King, Violinist,  Martha Lorber and 
all  the artists appearing In the big  "radio 

scene" In the "Follies".  A bit was Jimmie 
lintser Ill song, 
The ..FolFe e made was under the duren. 

Clon of  Anton  rioted',  assisted  by  Men., 
Lawnliam.  Parente .  and  Goldstein,  of  the 
"Follies" orciestrn,  The earlier part of the 
program  was represented  by  regular  studio 
artists ineluding Wendell Ball, Ii-rho Mints, 
the  Melodians,  Barry  °else,  Barry  Davis, 
Maurice  Wetzel.  Earl Termer,  Edward  Fitz-
gerald, Italph Wheeler. Illy Noble, Day lilt,. 
feeler, Roland D. Hinkle .nd Wolfe Gilbert. 

B. E. E. WILL NOT 

OPEN ON SUNDAY 

chorus and quartet of gypsies.  Yvette and 
her  New York Syncopators  from  McNickeeis 
followed.  The  bla  feature  of  the  evening 
waif the "Ziegfeld Follies", trots the Colonial. 
by permission of Floren. Ziegfeld,  Jr.  It 
was the firet and only time the Ziegfeld stem 
have appeared In radio.  Among (bent were 
Pa 

London, Jan. 5 (Special Cable to The nill-
ltoard).--The  British  Empire  Exhibition  au-

thorities announce  that  the  lerres  Puy  ob. 
se men , act prevents them  from oisming on 
Sandays,  even  for educational  rainbow., 
Tilt Exhibition authorities hail no Intention 

of opening the midway on Sunday.. 

ED. L. HEINZ WITH 

WALTER MAIN CIRCUS 

Has Been Appointed Assistant Mane. 
ger, Replacing A. C. Bradley 

Re mo do Grace, 51d., dun. 5. —Ed L. Hei m 
will be the new amdstant manager for the W.I. 
ter L. Main Cleoin this season, replacing A. C. 
Bradley, who Ina neon ioninnilod to another po• 

Mr. Ileint urrIved here today to ink° 
charge of tito work In winter quarters. 
Andrew Doxedes equestrian director will ire 

Cordon Orion. Prank W. (Turçan) Creamer will 
handle the wild animal nets next mason.  It. 
Is at the quarters and has Ids big lion act al-
ready at work, 
Mr. and Sirs. Downie. Mr.  Downlela niece. 

Clarence Fomenter, and Mrs. Charles Sweeney, 
who have been in New York for a week, re. 
tented here last night.  The ladles are putting 
In their time during the day buying new wiird• 
robe for the parade and tournament. 

COCHRAN WILL 

STAGE COMEBACK 

London. Jan. O. —Charles li. Ceetran, canoe 
producing  activities  during  the  past  mason 

were marked bY one failure after another, is 
imbeds:ea to stage a comeback.  A new com-
pany has been formed out of the wreckage, 
and, financed try a leading theatrical magnate. 
Cochran  has been  razed  to ele me  of tie 
entire project.  Ile nails for New York Jan-
uary 12. 
The creditors ef the bankrupt Cochran Inter. 

enta have  placed  Implicit  confidence  In  the 
producer and given him a years moratorium 
In the hope that they will In time recover a 
goodly share of their losses. 

DRAMA T RAI NI N G CLASS 

A mateurs To Benefit by Ne w Feature 

of Indianapolis Municipal Theater 

ledlanapolls,  Ind., Jan.  5 —A  new feature 
for Indianapolis Municipal  theaters this year 

will be the Introduction of a municipal draina 
training class of the entire company In plays 
to be given at Brookside and Garfield Park 
theaters, according to G. Carleton Guy, direr. 
tor of dramatics. 

The training class, composed of local ama-
teurs, Is one of the city'e Institutions and Is 
directed by Mr. Guy, assisted by MM. Guy, 
whose stage . me is Elsie Fowler. 
One company of professional players will be 

employed  and  is to alternate at both  pork 
neaten with the training clam company. 
The year 1923 was successful In the count-

chief Iheaters. Mr. Guy m1.1.  Some 750.000 
PruPle saw high-class plays free of cost.  TIM, 
was about double the attendance of 1922 

THOMASHEFSKY SUED 

Yew York, Tan. 5. —The Coacher( Carey Cor-
poration. advertising egency handling theatrical 
ads,  tiled  atilt  this  week  against  Berle 
Thornaabefsky of the "Broadway Yiddish The. 
nier" (formerly tito Sarah  hays-si for $872 
alleged to he balance due tor advertising eery. 
lee rendered the theatrical man in connection 
with three Mows he put on. 
Thru Attorney Benjamin A. Duets, who filed 

Che action In the :Municipal Court, the napery 

(simpleton that between Augast 20 and Pectin-
her IS. 1023, It rendered sereiree t,, connection 
with  the produetto .  "Three Little  M enem 
Men",  "The  3eily  Tailors"  and  "Auction. 
Pinochle".  The  original  bill  amomited to 

$1.840, c,n which $974 had been paid, imprinting 
to the compleint. 

M OY N A MacGI LL W E A K IN 

"A M AGDALE N'S HUSBAND" 

London. Jan. 5 (Sarelat Cam, In The lull-
board), —An ad, atation of Mr novel "A Meg 
deletes Ilnehand", by Vincent Ilrown. lens pro-

ducts(  Tuesday  In  the  aeries of  WrtedmX 
(ne meses by Maim> . nt :faint Martins Neagh. 

Albanegre dealt, delayed the Prodrietien. M ena 
Becuill gate a weak performance as the legit. 
only reminding the audience of the greet logs 
the stage has entfon.d,  tan floater lave an 
intelligent,  effective  and  promising  perform-
ance.  Tile play Is needle.ly long and monob 
ono .. 

JIM WINGFIELD ILL 
---

Chime>, inn. 4.-slaines Wingfield. who books 
most of the one-night time in the Middle Weet, 
Is seriously III at  Ms home with pneumonia. 
Mr. Wingfield sus taken ill Sunday.  rile eon, 
Robert Wingfield. Is taking care of time office 
In Ida father'. enforced abea m. 
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TWO NEW THEATERS ARE 
UNDER WAY IN BOSTON 

Work Begun on Keith and Gordon Houses—Both 
Will Present Vaudeville and Motion Pictures 

at Popular Prices 

BOSTO N, Jan. S. —T wo Important theatrical projects Were started on their 
way here this week.  One is the ne w Keith theater, which will he located 

in the Siegel Building at W ashington and Essex streets, and the other is 
the ne w Gordon theater, to he built on properey adjoining the Wilbur Theater 

on Tre mont street.  Both houses will present vaudeville and moving pictures 

at popular prices. 

The work of re modeling the Siegel 

Building is no w in process, under the 

supervision of E. P. Albee, and it Is 
planned to Make tine t hen ter the rival 
of the ne w Keith house in Cleveland 

In  point of beauty, convenience and 

Co mfort. 
The g.lIng eapaelly will be 4.000.  A. IT. 

no minal,  Boatel,  tarehilect, lia draawing  the 
plan., asial Thom . Lamb, of New York, Is lartrig 
retained 1114 (41111,1111111e erelliteet.  Approximately 
eto,floo.ono is Involved lu the dead,  and  the 
theater should be ',may by Saingthbor 
AceoralIng to theater gossip, ti11,1 deal marks 

the beginning of Mtge building operations in 
Mettrn by the Keith Intereste.  An till, elty 
wes the nursery of these interest,. Mr. Allane, 
It Is reported, [. . .pla ns the erretion of the 
laar ,et end thr.t nf the Keith theaters here. 
It là said the old Boston Theater also will be 
temodeled and converted Into a regular Keith 
peaybouse. 
The new Gordon boa r, to be known as the 

t 'ai Stint, has been longing fire for some time. 
It will be a combination office and theater build-
ing. to coat what Is said to Im approximately 
S8.000.1,00.  The financing, which hes been the 
toe ditileulty since Oar strider° was planned. 
laits fieellY  been  taken  care  of  by  a fient 
motteage bond Issue of $4000000 placed by the 
Atnerlean Bond and Mortgage COmenne, ¡ne.. of 
Chicago and New York.  A short time ago, 
following a vialt of Mr. Albe,, to the Flub, at 
which time he looked over the Tremont cornet 
location, It was announced that the Keith by. 

tereada would loin with lite Cordon Interests in 
the development of the property, hut even. of 
Hie week. arnifid indica te nett n rift may have 
nerurred In the relations of tile two Interests, 
Whale this is only a conject rte, the separate 

progra m: now hunched by these interests are 
nevertheless significant. 
Work on the Conlon theater was bemire Imme-

dlately aner the ennounertnent of the Keith 

plane.  This ho rte will eras 4.500 anal the con-
etructIon will be ern heal as much as poseible, 
with a view of opening before the end of this 
year.  It will hare a etage of sueth size and 
neepment that It will he aabi o to oe,mauree arte 
theatrical productions of eny nattne.  Blacken. 
Clapp & Whittemore are the arehlteets. 

MeLAUGHLIN GIVES REASON 

Cleveland.  O. Jan.  S.—Robert Meleaughtln, 
mu ffler of the Ohio Theater here,  In emu. 
mention on the dleagreement between him anal 

Iii-lasco over the playing et Mrs. ¡lake 
lit  'Mere.  Mary.  Quite  Contrary",  no  the 
Milo Ibis month, eald: 
"It Is merely a business detail.  As n mat-

ter of fart. I hare had no allreet 

tIon with Mr. helasen eoncerning the terms of 
Mr,  Flekeht proposed book In?.  and  I should 
el-It think of bantering hint with elicit merely 
mate-rig/ details. 

"I  have  the greatest  adattlrellen  for both 
ale Bela. . and Mrs. l'iota r.', wim Is a fine 

mine but  it la a Pact  (hat  Mr,  lisle is 
net the drawlng rara Ihnt, say. Leamore ¡'irle 
I. In 'EMI'. and ae a !easiness 111/111 il a., 

nertn seneible to play the ene alae same 
...la as the nth.. 

'I've  andieral  that  the  neel  element  ad-
el.. of Mr.. Fisk., and artier greet thertricel 
nrtletn usamlly reserve their predict,' theater-
me . for the 'Follies. ntel other /melt mimic-
:ode hut frivolone thlegs••• 

GOING AFTER OBSCENE 

FOREIGN FILMS IN N. Y. 

Auburn. N. Y.. 3.. 5.--Aceoraline to then. 
II Cnbla, who was allevansIng mottle of liar in. 

...sting problem« wide'. the N1•11. York meta 
Pleb . Commbodne lane to fauna, there nopears 
to be n enne.fiel effert ont the part  of a 
umber of foreign  prelme.  to elaane olffee. 
tionnble pieler. In Ital. enotalry.  Ninny at-
tempt!. have been made to eet these plenum% 
Into lho United Stalin  xerrelly  In order to 
[avoid Ike lieensing provisions which :apply to 

pattern, in twenty evere Mist , Mr. raht, ale• 
aimed that the eoul,uuitrusirt,i tins erreslect aunt 
convIrted Owe, exhibit ., of theme filme end 
hall two or three eases pending Up State, 

Artnrs Fro m China 

Shanghai,  China,  Nov.  25. —EnpOrt.:  from 
Hongkong are OW the bodies of Mr. ral Mrs. 
Hero Moberg,  who comenitaiel  «relde there, 
are to lie  ehippeal  to Ihe rated States  for 
burial.  Upon learning that lila WI(c had taken 

poison, Mr. Melberg Intoned felt of a winders-. 
dying tot n result of the  pertained. 
He was Far Erttern repreeentatiee of the Uni-
versal  Film  Compan)',  and  was  married  In 

Java a few months ago.  lie is said to have 
been a reintive of Carl Lat-male, who Is widely 
known In the raffled S.a .e. 
Xenia  Marking-ova,  the prima ballerina.  Is 

appearing  at  Carlton  Cafe,  the  engagement 
'carting Nevember 21,  and to continue until 
No-ember 27.  She is assisted by her dn . . 
Pirtner. D. Binen,  and Serge Makierowa. pian-
ist.  giving  four  performances each  evening, 
beginning at 0:15.  Tim first performance was 
given especially for diners at the care.  The 
atonal $1 admission Is charged, with no extra 

charges made for the feature program. 
Some of  the films here pet now Include 

"French Heels", with Irene Castle; "A Tale 
of Two Cities", with William Fannon (admit,. 

stem  $1.50  and  el);  Episodes  12  anti  13 
et' "The Great  Tendon  )(emery"  tartiniselon. 
•  f0. 40 and 50 rento!' "Today". with Frank 
Mlle  end  Flerenee  Reed;  'Se ndal",  with 
Constance  Talmadee;  The Sleep Walker"; 
with  Constance  ninney,  nienderler  Dawn", 
with 3. Warren Rerriean, Ann Q. Niles . and 
Tom gant ,h1  as  em.tarst  "The ladder of 

Iles", with Ethel Cleeten;  Then" 
tempter (Invent: "N'ineteen and Phyllis'', with 
Charles Ray. 

BRITISH NATIONAL flP5.”A 
SEASON SATISFACTORY 

London. .Tun. 3 fSeeclal Calde to The Rill. 
1.-41. —At the ante.: meeting of .. .holdera 
of the TtrIrsh Neronal Geent Comnany It was 
aliselo.ed that the actual cash loss on the sea-
r. is melee %Me rl, bet nearly *25.000 was 
,written off. Tile entertainment not from  the 
enmpany'e recent'i we-t o'er reset,. therefore, 
one .peaker said. Ermined reverses the usual 
prnrcalme of the State enbs1diting opera. cone 
pelPng the open, to subedit.. the State. One 
ammeter. Paget Ilowmen. eoneldered that If the 
VI . . Onnt Conineey ratite fer its perertral 
ten weeks' vl.it at the Covent Orden Onere 
Itneee it would be a !enema menace te tile 

Nahanni Opera Company. 

Tile resulte of tart yerrs Myra sea. . ere 
considered highly sntisfaetory, as a slight 
crease In prices will turn loss w et. 

HARRY GORDON HELPING 
MORDAUNT IN STOCK 

Ciikere, 3., 4.—Derry Gordon has gone to 
fterineffeld, Mo.. where  he will exploit  file 
dramatic  ela n  of  MI  Mordaunt.  who  will 
open In the La ...Grand Theater, January 7. 
In ••Adena nand 11.a".  Mr. Mardaunt hie  s jurt 
finished twenty•four u- celas is -leek with the 
eame c011,111•,  In Bateman, Mich., and erior 
to  that  land  the  same stock  In  Muskegon. 

Mich., for the'ly-two weeks.  Margaret Re:. 
Is being teetered. 

NE W YEAR CELEBRATION 

Hold by Rainy Day Club 

A New Tent relebreflon was held by  the 
Itelny Daly Club of Atneriea, of which Mrs. 
bottle Widen b. p.mblent. Jno rtry 2 et 2:8() 
p.m. an the Hotel Aetna-, New York. 
airs. Jatelt W, Loeb the entail . . of lite day, 

preertated  outnerona  thentrieal  eltetebes  from 
the vaudeville elege,  Addre...e werc mad.. by 
lie. Menns alreatnry. the malebrated psychiatrist. 
who meek, inn i'''i'  Preg Addim••.  anti  Dr. 
seam .. 1.. Dow,, whoos guineas wags "Intani• 
ern Mel". 

Amman the niany nefivitles planned lw the 
ehee For lee ,onang year is a  daore• 
Ell» Louie° lleuderson to net se chairman. 

RUBY TOINTON 

Toe dancer, formerly of Australia, now of 
Worcester, Mass.  Site, with her vaudeville 
daaaing part et. George Hickey, and their 
own Ros teed Ja m Orchestra, was one of 
the big hits made by local talent at the 
New Year's Eve midnight show at the Grand 
Theater, Worcester, 

PRONOFILM 

Demonstrated Successfully 
_ 

Cleveland,  0.,  Jan.  6. —The  phono n/a.  a 
combination of radio and motion pictures, the 
creation of Dr. Lee De Forest, has been dem-
onstrated suererfully, ace/wiling ita peepte here 
who haee eren and besot the invention.  Dr. 
De Forest Intends to produce motion pictures 
In whleb the characters speak. 

Loulseille. Ey., Jan. 07—Lee A. Conine. of 
the  advertising  staff of  The  Time..  and 
Courier Journal, claims that three ye ws tiers 

be patented an apparatus which  will  Pileto-
groph and reproduce the voice in synchroniere 
with a motion plenum machine. 
Collins alleges tl:at Dr. Lee De Foroses he. 

'mutton la an Infringement of ids patent, No. 
1,36(1.4413. obtained January 2. 1921. 
Mr. Collins learned about Ille De Forest In. 

section several weeks ago and consulted cer-
tain Washington attorneys,  who are  investh 
gating the matter. 

- -
Auburn. N. Y.. Jan. S. —Talking motion pic-

tures  will  entirely  replace  the  present 
type of pantomime films within another year 
or two. It was predicted here today by Theo-
dore W. Ca ..  Auburn scientist and 

radio expert.  Mr. Case nnnounced that great 
progress  Is being  made  on  the  "timernomi-
erophone", an invention by which It is pos-
sible to reproduce and amplify sound  waves 
tiret hare been photographed on fa film. 

"THE MIRACLE" OPENING 
SET FOR JANUARY 15 

New York. Jan. .57-- 0—wleg to the cannot-
dinery tnehnleal  delleultIne  In executing  the 
plans of Max  iteuaharalt for the forthcoming 
production of 'The  Miracle" at the Century 
Theater, the Connteek & est managetnent Is 
compelled to postpone the premiere from Ja r 
tarty 10 to Tite.dny. :tannery le, at 5:13 sharp. 
For the lost e yr. wrens hundreds of work-

men have been toiling day and night to trans-
form  the  luxurious  Interior of the  Century 
Theater  into  In  Impreselve  loftiness  of an 
enrly gothic enthedral.  The vastness of MIS 
enterprise.  combined  with  great  labor  dif-
e.eultiee. canoed unforeseen complications which 
nerresitated this short delay In the premiere. 

TO SELL EARLY EDITIONS 

London. Jan. 5 'Special Onble to The Bill-
board1.--Sotheity., the famous auctioneers. will 
shortly offer F. S. llo rte's netable relleetion of 
early editions ef Sitakeepenre. Dryden. Fletcher 
mad nagging..  Manly firstedition Ell:Martha° 

plave and nuan ,one maleno nutter 
sort ut s are included In the collection. 

"ROSITA" FAILS TO 
AROUSE DETROITERS 

Detroit, Jan. 5. —Mary l'I nford in -Meseta" 
in now in lie second week nt the  but 
not  beenatee  of  any  retnarkable 
"Ifosita .. isaa, not 4.1,1tfli any furore In nn-
I roll nail lute been am-elated l'y erltiee In 
It nything ¡mi a complimentary manner to Mary. 
Mary. as n vamp, km; "Isn't", accenting to 

this  local  'meth.,  and  apparently  the  fans 
are ot the earns oldelon. 

New Year Welcomed by 
Eighty Raleigh Guests 

Fourth Annual Function for 
Actors, Instituted by Harry 
Cowles, a Big Success 

Chicago, Jan. 3. —Eighty actors and actresses. 
all guests of the Raleigh Hotel, and some of 
their friends In addition, broke bread, sipped 
punch,  rang  anal  otherwise  drove  carping 
shadow.; into oblivion New Years Eve in the 

Raleigh when hurry J. Cowles, the hotel mana• 
L'or, gave iffs fourth party of the kind to the 
people in his house —anal It u-as far and away 
the hest party the 11 leigh has ever bad. Four 
years ago, when )ir. Cowl . had only recently 
taken  control  of  the  Raleigh,  he  pondered, 
some time in rulvanee of New Year. If the 

actors,  most of whom  were far from home. 
were probably not a bit  homesick.  Being a 
tong way from home himself, be could think . 
clearly on the subject.  Ile conceived the Idea 

of a big Party, which cost nobody but blmselt 
a cent, and the first party started oft with a • 
flouritab.  They have, heen continued each New 
Year's Eve.  The men and women of the show 
world are schooled In hiding their little heart-
nehes —those  fleeting  thoughts  that  seem  to  ' 
ehooee the Clarletmas season to make them-
selves more poignant —and these same people 
have learned the art of enjoyment, too.  Sr, 
the Raleigh New Year'e parties are now no 
longer parties among the actors of the Midwest 
—they are uts Institution. 
The entire seventh floor of the hotel mete 

given over to the oceasion Monday night. Guests 
with rooms on that floor unlocked their dome 
and put  their  keys  in  their pockets.  The 

balls were filled will tables and chairs. White-
coated  waiters with  shilling trays and  neat 
maids with pyramid, of stannic .> threaded 
their ray thrti the inn, with skill and allowed 
no  table  to  rm ..  unsupplied.  Impromptu 
entertainment was evident everywhere, beca rte 
everybody present knew how to entertain. The 

Raleigh has o functionary of amazing nbility 
whona everybody calls "Mike".  He supervised 

the wafter service and the service never broke 
down for a second. 

Among  the  geese,  present  were:  Louise 
Buckley,  Mrs.  Epsteine,  Dot  Snyder,  Orphei 
Iteckler,  Archie  Faulk,  Mr.  and  Ms,  Lon 
Ramsdell, Roger Murrell, Mr. end Mrs. A. F. 
Stark, Mr. and Mra. C. James, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Barth, Russell and Carrell. Annabell /toss. 
Harry Jackson, C. Wade, Mr. and  Mrs.  IL 
.Tordan, Fred Heilman, Cherie, Clifford, Elate 
Woods, Frank Sax, A. elotban. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Ratliff, Billy Lorette, Bruce Miller, Dick 

Hamlin, James Reber, M. Garride, Miss Perry, 
A. Dart, H. Johnsom Jack Kt .. Jack title. 
Jack Valenti ., Miss Johnson, Mr. and Alm. 
Mike O'Connell, It. E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles  Coons,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Nolan,  Billy , 
Champ, G. M.' Hunter, Steve 'Hunter. Lorena 
Tot on,  Miss  Si,  liarnyaek,  Mr.  and  Mne 
William Stelker, GaeMer Wilson, Harry Bert, 

Miss G. West. Harry E rthel. Florence Neal. 
Billy Robbie. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster, air. 
.d Mrs. lien Young, Mr. and Mrs. Louis La 
Valle. Mr. and Mrs. F. Rogers, marry Mark-

ham. Howard McNabb, L. F. Baker. Mr. and 
klra. F. Gallagher, Harry Deirs, Mr. and Mrs. 
It. B. Caldwell, William Mindase, Pauline Me. 
Coy, Miss O'Brien, Earl Event, Earl Pond. 

At the stroke of 12, midnight, due observ-
ance was given to the advent of the new year. , 
The said observance wee not given thria silent 
meditation.  Then  the  singing  started, ,und 
nearly everybody proved a singer.  Mr. Cowles 
was here, there and everywhere watching every 

detail of the evening he had devised for the ' 
plimallre of  lee folks.  A singularly nnhahin 
and lane: wive figure of the evening was Carrie 
Dale, the hostess.  About four years ago Mis. 
Dale left professional life to become general 
assistant  eseentive of  the  hotel  under  Mr. 
Cowles. and she has acted as hostess at each 
New Year's Eve party since. 

The only jarring note of the evening was 
voiced by •-Buchly" Cowles, the hotel's Aire-

dale mascot, o'ho insisted on staying with the 
party.  When his feet were stepped on in the 
jam lais strident prone' . reused Lon Ramedell, 
Harry Davis and  Louie La  Valle to slip to 
flats 1Wlea In an otherwise faultless.rendition 
of "Wonderful One". 

The "Institutiou" Will remain one for the 
actors each New Year's Eve as long as Mr. 

Cowles bas the  Raleigh.  The hotel  Is eethe 
only hostelry In the country. or at least said 
to he, that provelie sawn an evening for Ito 
guests  without  met  ill  them.  Mr.  Cowles 
takes the position that it is naming to them. 
Mme. Bedini and Mr, Iledine who are stopping 
nt the  ho me,  epent  the  evening  with  Me 
Dodging family On the South Side and were 

unable to be present.  They left their regrets 
with alt. Cowles. 
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MUST PAY RENT TO 
RECEIVER OF HOUSE 

Supre me Court Ends Question 

Involving W alter H ampden, 

Inc., and National 

Theater 

New York, Ian 5. —A drelviOn of Justice Run 
of the Supremo. Court  "dc a tontro mmy an to 
whom Walter Hampden.  . shall nay the roni 
as sabsiessmi of So National Theater in me-
city. 
The emiet hold. Oat Ott , !as  amminitel 

ii meeiver fer tim neiettity and that the rent 
for the tneith ..f Neat-mitt r I,, .1. el mounting to 
Ve.mesl, shall te to lije rooted ,' and that 
failure to de so :tame  the Helena,' enneern 
We to summary dispo..ession roan thr premises 
The Hampden ensitoratien hennahr sult in the 

fireweed. court I.. hare it det.einils.a  who  th., 
shall pay the rent to.  They stated In their 
impere that  they  tdittlt t t PIC aerobe.  from 
Waiter C. Jerelan und Sato S. and Lee Shubert. 
mho bad a ton.year lease no, earn,'. 
An a result of BO:ration brought by the Chel-

sea En hance hank against Jordan on • elann 
evilest the latter for $00,000, a warrant of 
attaehment was made tat It,,., rent 
There arse  was another dram against  the 

property on a 0ta0.41i0 mortgage, which retailed 
in  the  appointment Of  Vie  m elee,  for the 
propre?;. 

Tire Hampden eorporation said the situation 
left them in a. quandary no to ahem they should 
nay the mot to.  Attorneys  Seed. Dougherty 
Fc Iloyt  at peered  for  the  liarmiden  concern 
and William Klein for the Shuberts. 

PEGGY W OOD SAILIN G 

Non- York. Jan. 5. —Peggy Wood has With-
drawn from met or "The Clinging Vine", In 
whieb  Sm age  prielisetien  she  hail  rung the 
prima donna retie for tan seasens.  She will 
sail ebotit the middle of this month, for an 
extensive erstise to, Mot West Indies,  Miss. Wood 
Imo been advIstral by specialist, that tininte she 

takes  a mutlitneoded  met  immediately  she 
J.  la  dung ,  of  pormanently  losing ber 
Solee. 

HAMPDEN PLANS REPERTOIRE 
• FOLLO WING "CYRANO» 

— New Teri:. Jan, 5. — Walter Hampden', reper-
toire p:ang at the National Theater have been 
interrupted  by- his  enecitesful  production  of 
"Cyrano  de  Bergerac -.  The  demand  for 
Hampden in Edmond Ilostand'a famous heroie 
comedy has exceeded all expectations.  It 13 
one of the outstanding 'Mo ntle hits of the 

year with all signs pointing to capacity audi-
ences until well into the spring.  Hampden had 
expiated that before toss' lie wellid be Playing 
his Shakespearean roles. including Othello. In 
width part he has not yet been seen in New 
York, bet with reeeipm for ”Cyrano" bever:ng 
around the $20..00 mark each week  it was 
deemed inaelvisable to make the change.  As 
lie has promireol Iltondwny a period of genuine 
repertory this senses, Iletnialen is Planning  to 
make  spring revivals of all  the  tamales In 
inlet, he has won transcontinental renown, in. 
eluding  -Othello".  slifarnatt",  "Macbeth", 
"Rera n and Juliet", "The Medea:oat of Ventee", 
"The Taming of lire Shrew" and AA New Way 
To Pay UM Debts". 

CAST FOR "INNOCENT EYES" 

New  York.  Jan. 5. —"Innocent  Ems",  the 
mitemal emnedy rein.  In  which  Dieting...a 
makes hre Ant:alien debut,  to enteameed by 
the Shubert managemmt  to epee  shorty at 

the  amba•mel , Theater.  The east. in  its 
f  set...ann.  itieludes  Jo n  Cumberland, 
Ildstim Baker. Earl roste. Yvette Hugel. law 
14 ant Williams and Cannomi, Frank Dobson, 

lamme  Ted  Inner,  Martha  Macon. 
chasms Honer&  Bevorly. Charles Meek. 
mint, d  Ituree”a  Brothers,  Mabel 
Mori m Creek ityron. Mattol Petro ne', Harry 

Whim. Mamie Allan and James E. Phillips. 
•tort,...ta  wes viseellged by liarelel At-
terids••. who wrote the hook.  Tot Seymour is 

.,r ,h.• Isries, Ti,,' wo,,, eon.-
nosed Is Sigmund Itembere end Da» Sen..... 
The   tor. ore boIng staged by Jude 
Masan tend M Franels  \Velden.  Tim entire 
itroducei n Is under the  general ill, toe.  of 
.1,  Sholtert. 

FELGAR TO LACHMAN SHO WS 

City, the., Jan. 3. —An fino nnerment 
of teen., to the et:unload neld is the engage-
ment of Clarke it. Fed er as pm, repreeetta-
tire for the Le aman Expiation Shows.  Mr. 
and Mr.  Fetzer will leave here in rebrteare to 
Jolt, the shows in winter tometers at Wichita 
Pena Tee.  Mrs. relenr will alma be connected 

this organizatIon in a clerical punition. 

WITH RO DGERS & HARRIS AT BIRMINGHAM 

Tim above photograph of Rodgers di Harris' Circus performors was taken during  he 
Karam Grotto Circa. at Birmingham, ea., a few welts ago.  TMs circus company, of wia eh 
Nat D. Rodgers and E. L. Harris are the operating heads, and which hag headquarters at 

Tea. is 1i:tepee-a to renew its after.boliday work, its greenling engagement be ng 
a Mimed...y circus for Shalimar Grotto, at Now Orleans, February 9.17. 

ANOTHER SUIT FOR 
INTEREST IN "RAIN" 

--
Herbert Schloss Asks 4 25,000 

Fro m John D. Willia ms, Co-

Producer of Play 

HELENE CHAD WICK PIT R O T  PLAN S STRI N G  trey Stein, an actor, wbo allege. that bla ins 

OF PORTABLE T HEATERS tPOSt araisrl sms similar 
ra  the.  te nt eupposedly entenal into by Schloss.  An 

tuition also is pending against Jahn CORM. cm 
author of  atilt Clemence Randolph, by 
an actress silo claims that elm originally an. 
grated the idea of dramatization. 

MISS w rr zsE IN 

"TO WN CLO WN" 

Settles Contract Fight—Now a Free 
Agent 

Angeles , Jae. 7. —By the terms of an 
agreement signed last week Helene Chadwick 
is now a free aziart, her year-old suit to be 
released  from  the eve-year contract held by 
the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation having been 
settled out of ceurt.  The contract with Gold-
wyn had one year more to run. 
Mies Chadwick plans to leave for New Sleek 

titis week  for a vacation.  She wit  return 
le about two or three months to accept one 
of the numerous («era which have he n mode 
to her. 
An amendment to her contract made In No. 

vemberi 1921.  Invalidated  it.  Miss Chadwick 
contentied, and brought suit at that time to 
have the contract declared null and told. The 
contraet, whi n had been entered into November 
14,  1910,  provided  that  each  year  for  five 
years the Geldoryn Company bad an einian on 
her  matrices  for  the  following  year.  Last 
spring a Superior Court decision awarded the 
victory to the Goldwyn people. Mine Chadwick 
being enjoined from  working  for any tutor 
company but Goldwyn.  Shortly thereafter she 
returned to the Goldwyn lot, after an absence 

of eight ni nths, appearing in "Reno".  She 
eras  then  loaned  by Goldwyn  to  Louis  R. 
Mayer for his picture. "Why Men Leave Home". 
Just before Christmas she filed an appeal from 
the Superior Court decision then her Attain, 
Nell  McCarthy.  Immediately following (Ilia 
step  Giniwyn  made  overtures  tto  write  the 
dispute out ef court.  The Anal peace agree. 
nemt eaa sianed lest week. and moth partba 
are fn-rd from liabilities by its terms. 

FLORENCE LEDDINGTON 
TO BE MARRIED 

--
London, Jan. A raiment' Cable to The Bill-

boa:alt. —Florence  lodilington,  formerly  asses 
elatml with lite ila neford Tour and for years 
pant ...know manageress with Waiter layne's 
Syndicate Tour, will lie married January 12 at 
St.  Marlin's in  the Fields Chnreh; whieli 
theateriand.a thumb,  to Alfred  Wright,  Pro. 
feiaionel.  A re mation will be held afterward 
at Caxton Hall, wileu more than 250 guests nre 
expected. 
. Miss  Ioddington  bag  been  for  mot,  them 
twenty-one mars  In  the  vaudeville retentive 
business. no the opportunity is being taken to 
teatimonialize her. 

NE W YORK THEATER CLUB 
MEETS AT HOTEL ASTOR 

New  York,  Jan.  7. —The  regular  lousiness 
meeting of the New Turk Theater Club, Mrs. 

Belle De Biota. preaident, PHI he held to. 
nierrow at 2:30 p.tn. at the Hotel Astor, lad-
having the business toweling there will be atà 
informal diecessi n of the "Shaine Woman", 
Mr,  Kurt any° netting as diatom:tn.  Lulu 
\lamer, author of the play. tind members of 
the east will he guest. of the melt on that day. 

SOPRANO SAILS FOR EUROPE 

New York, San. R.— Maria Selma. Amerlean 
operatic soprano, or n glade her debut abroad 

last spring, seem! yesterday on the Anitaain. 
foe further opera tie and eencert apidatarems 
in Direr..  In private life she Is Selina 10-w-
ised*. 

Would Put Out  T wenty• Five  Units 
Suitable Either for Vaudeville or 

Legitimate 

London, Jan. 5 (Sleet:II Cable to The Bills 
beard1. —Richard Pitrot, tho globe trotter. in 
lime  from the eat:Mamie  old  Is pi nging a 
stater for a reries of pertahle theaters.  If 

ettof  he  tern  put  oat  twentysfive  as 
complete  units,  with  etroettee  and  actors, 
for either legitimate or modeville. 
It ta Pure'o plan to "plant .' his theater, 

end if it Is successful to leave It In the one 
Imation, moving only the company. 
Doll omit. aa.AdelIng  to  prownt  plans, 

would root $5,000.  This when. Pitrest wants 
only to operate in Amerlea,  He will be an. 
melated  with  o man  named  Hubner,  and 
thinks  be  eau  tee med  whore  the  Shuberts 
frilled,  so be says, 

RECORD NE W YEAR'S 

W EE K FOR BROAD WAY 

New York. Jan. 7. —Satarday clime} a record-
breaking. New Year's week for ilie legitimate 
altractians on itreadway. butinem remade, an 
extraordinarily high be er ai the ten mashie 

I. Moo-teener.,  Bata:ions paint to big biesi-
hem  for the eurrent  this Iteleg lu large 

!tirade-it dlie to the let , patron... outtee,rsi 
W M (torte roottne here to attend the annual 
neteenebile  >how.  Met  spt MI  ir,,ins are 
,dtetto 0.1 to  arrY  folks  lo  the  automobile 
show Dote all parte of the mammy. Theater 
I,,, Mesa In New York is exported to premed at 
normal pate fer the met of lbe season after 
Oita week, manawers Icilih, ,g ta emery , from 

lisses sustained the early part of the a.”aa. 

TWO FAMOUS FILMS AT 
OPPOSING PRICES 

Werrester,  Mae ,  Jan.  8—TI,, Worcester 
Theater,  a lenittinato  house  featuring  road 
shows,  will present  Cie  phi ina,  "The 
mitil  War n",  with  a touring  erchitetra  of 
lovent; piper, starting Sar ni Wald.  Pelee. 

Ito gm» top for e,en rut. and SI top for 
mati nee, plea tax.  At  tho  loa m  Theater, 
the same evening. -The floret., at k ait Neer° 
lame"  starts a wet kie  nraatineet  at  are 
to 91.10 and tax, for toe od t er.d erootorat 
end 35e. 55c, and ate, and tax. for ail matinee, 

HIGH BIDS FOR BOX ES 
AT FRIARS' CLUB FROLIC 

New Teak, Jan. 7,—Oft-who -n of tite Friers. 
flub  Mel  tip:yard  ef  t re  is d meta fe. 
lea n  for  she nfte ntie ant, ---I  reed Ir, Im 
hisee d at the afairmetan  ite In n ,/ 

et, hoary I. titia.,  ..ere tantmm 
riene.r,  taros  lames  .1. 

Walker, aDgei Mamas (i.e o, 

TO REBUILD BURNED THEATER 

niaan..w. W. va.. /an.  - ?to re.nszsment 
or the (Rand Them, r,  set  •• ir Md hy 
Met  Weduesday,  to  negotiating  for  the  re, 

boinina of the kl,Fge fir 4'.  et  to issgin 
1.1e/11.  Tim bia m originated  In the tniement 
of the errand and rained du ne., oottro.I.4 at 
pf10,noo to then 5,4 adjettene property. 

Now  York, into. Xt. —Herbert  Malone,  WWI 
known as  limitert Castle. theatrical produeor 
and manager, lais begun action in the Supreme 
court in soit for $120,000 against John O. 

ea,prodoeor will, San. II. Harris er 

"Itain". elite:i n breach cf eontract.  Schloss 
alleiam that his intereat in the play Is basin 
en an agreninem  entered late with Williams 
to predute a dreamt izeti version of W. Somerset 
oiaag impo t, shod story of "Miss Thompeoe", 

01,0,10 appemed in The Stuart Set magnet'', 
A. parte ms in this venture they were to sla m 
it: Ile. pr ate and bases.  An entlon of 41.000 for 
the right. t., produce it,,, play was pal.) to the 

American Play Company. the authoriged Amerl• 
reermentative pf atelier's', 

When Isom al his latuni Williams denied that 
papera hail been served on bin,  "He had • 
elience to come In on the production." stated 
Willianie, "when  was limet pla ning to make 
It.  After a while It developed that he had On 
money to put Into the show. and II took It to 
Sam II. Harris."  It IS Denoted that a nit for 
91.000 wellid be brought 'Molest Iberia by Geofs 

New York, Jan. 5. —Mabel Wither has lately 
been recruited to the east of "Town Clown", 
Erlanger's new musical  production,  in which 
Eddie BUtzeil is being featured.  Mira Withee 
le engaged to play the leading feminine role 
and  will  open  with  the  company  tomorrow 
at  the  Illinois  Theater  in  Chicago,  where 
the  pine  la  booked to remain  indeanitell. 
Others in the east are  Berta Do n. Douglas 
iota-neon. Walter Willson, John Gray, Becky 
ramble. Henry Mortimer, Juja Steger, Muriel 
Stryker, Francis N. Donegan. Al Gerard and a 
fast dancing norms of eight girls. The pro. 
election was staged t'y It I/.  Burnside and 
Julian alitehell.  The monde and lyrim are by 
Bert Kaliner and Harry Roby. 

MORALITY PLAY 
MUCH DISCUSSED 

London, Jan. 5 (Spectra Cable to The Bill. 
board). —Edith  Craig  yesterday  Prodoced  for 
the Leeds Art Theater Hoffmannstahl's morality 
play. -The Great World Theater", in a church 
at lielbeck.  Amateur actora appeared In the 
ehargeterti  of  the  Master  Beauty.  Wisdom. 
King. 'Wei',  on n sentiscircular stage with a 
barkground of eurtalne, and the altar chancel 
being tie it getting for the  Master's palace. 
The 'magma!oit of a renewed allfente between 
otage and  religion  Is beltot,  debated in  the 
Pees, where this unique Produdian Is coming 
great ntereat, 

FRANCIS RENAULT WILL. 
HEAD OWN ROAD SHO W 

New Yank, Jun. 7, —Francis Renault. female 
interso ntor, Who arrived hack in title reen-
try  last  week  following an engagement  In 

Peel, will not play for the Keith Circult ae 
origaelly enno nted.  Iteteanit, who Nevi n. 
ly ameared  in Mellen vt,tdeviile. could not 
mime to an agreement with  the Keith man-
agement.  It,, will play ten weeks of philtre 
theater lino In the Smith, following whleit ho 
twirl bead Ids ewe fashion road show. 

HICKEY WITH W. A. S. A. 

crio-agn, Jan. I. —Robert S. jilekcY. for  toot 
us , two years general press representative for 
the A00 ,tek/1n  Cirrus Corporation and  for six 
preeloes years  promoter for J. Altos 
et me.  has  Men  annotrited  advertleing  and 
reibilletty mo nger  for the  World Amusement 
Sortie,,  A'.,,. lot Inn,  off mitre  imonettlintelY• 
Mr.  M acey  is n praellsoet notepaper inn. 

hle moils re melt-nee having heel. gained  ota The 
Cli nk  Ware  Itegister  at  Springfield.  For 
Mere years lio on% rdononrhol with the Chlealto 
ornee od ti i ii,',,, .ou Prose •nd slim worked 
on The  Washinglen  ID. 11.)  Herald when It 
tom maned by Metter. route h Sta men  Ito all 
endeavor no  rho  part  of the above  honking 
smed.bittrin te give  Hon  fairs of the  United 

1111.1  Ca ntle  1110 pee rent  servire 
neldielly stoat adeertleing se well an in books 
tom, no mess department amivittem, under Mr. 
frietkiate super  wIll make close gin ner. 
non with the fairs Its principal and domtmlat 
object. 
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SEEKS $54,030 ON 
CONTRACT BREACH 

Jamison Handy Claims Unjust 
Dismissal by Bray Pictures 

Cc rporation 

Netv York, Jae, G. —Jamison Handy, of Chi-
cago, today filed suit in the Supreme Court to 
',over $51,0110 from the Bray Picture Corpora. 

lion of 409 Fifth avenue. 
The sel inn Is the re mit of an alleged breach 

et contract ea the oast of tile picture « 01 003-

Han.  Handy says he centraeted with It to 
act as general manager of its "Industrial DIrl. 
sane".  department supervi•ing produe;tion, sale, 

eireutali , and ether dealings In films, for com-
mercial, Industrial and vota (lattai training per. 
poses. 
In its complaint Bandy says Ile was, without 

jliât  1.111› ,  dicnbsed front his position April 
25, 1921.  He 1.111i ms  tine amount sued for rep. 
resents  .seelary  due",  disbursements lectured 

leitn and damages ns ft\ result of Ids alleged 
unlawful discharge. 
The defendants deny the allegations and nay 

there is nothing due Dandy.  They allege the 
contraet entitled flint in the event grow sales 
did not exceed $300,000 the first year. $400.. 

000 the next and $500,000 tino third year the 
contract /*Meld lie  canceled  by either party. 
When results failed to measure IIP to these re-
uulrements. the def,tleents availed themselves 
of the reservation in the contract. 

STOLL DEFENDS ATTITUDE 
ON AMERICAN FILMS 

London. Jan. G (Special Cable to The Bin-
hoard). —Sur Oswald Stoll defends Ids attitude 
against American films, but also agrees that 
true net never knew frontiers,  but that, be 
says. has nothing to do with the hulk of the 
Anneriran picture Industry. 

"As to the question of frontiers," greys Sir 
Oswald, "out of four hundred anti twenty-siX 
British and foreign pietures offered to America 
In 1922 only six were allowed to set a footing; 
in the States.  The frontiers raised against them 
wore neither tariffs nor lack of merit.  They 
were obviously concerted effort. Of American 

enngnates  who were eager to keep the 
American piddle from arcing inqmrted Olum." 
Sir Oswald gives the blue ribbon to (be fol. 

lowing  British  Ming;  "Dick  Purple's Life", 
'Love need Laughter". "Wnndering Jew", "Bob 
Boy", "Pipes of l'an", llCarniral" and "Arr.-
redden". 

HICKS GOES TO AUSTRALIA 

London, Jan. 5 tept-cial Cable oto The 11111-
board). —Seymour Flicks sails for Australia to-
day by the Ormuz for Ifis first visit.  Mrs. 

Hicks and their daughter, Betty, will accom-
pan; lilm, also the nucleus of the company. In-

cluding Barham  MID, Heeded,* Lloyd and 
Joan Kingdon. to present a repertory of Dicks. 
recent successes. 

NE W YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

Gathering of Me—raisers of the Show. 
men's League of America Helped 

Infant Year's Entry 

l'hlengn. Jan. 4. -77he 1illowinen's League  ne Pitzentrick and Edna litnite were east as nears' 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SITUATION 
W ASIIINGTON.  Jan.  5. —The  national  employment  situation tu the  United 

Slateo  get the cull of November, after inerenses lead been compared with 
deereases, was shown to have ehanged little slnee  There was a 

ti me .o at nnly one-half of one per rent of the total number marine ed on October at. 
The report for the month of October meordeel a decrease of 0.18 per cent of 

the total number employed at the enfl of the previous month, making a finer 'Mew-
ing in Industrial employment during the Ilion :It of October than lots be , made 
during November, tills despite the fact that November Is usually the busiest menth, 
dine to pre-Chrbilmas niel tait;. 

It 'Mould be noted, however, that mnployntent In the manufacturing Industries 
Is still nit n high lovei.  It is very much higher than in November of 1921, and pay. 
ruila have risen steadily. showing a sul.stantial increase over those of lust year. 

The monthly study of the employment division of the Department of Labor re-
ported Bemused employment in seven of the major Industrial groups.  The largest 
increase was In tobactO manufiecture, where employment advanced 3.1 per cent. 
Factories producing beverages fil l  not show any gain or loss for November. 

The biggest drop was registered in the manufaeture,of iron mid steel, which 
went down 2.85 per cent.  Other trades allowing increases were pep, and printing, 
textile produce. lumber products. stone clay and glass products, metal products 
other than Iron and steel, and mlneelinn ,us itelustrieS.  The other decreases ex-
cmive of the Iron and steel decline wore leather and its finished products, railroad 
repair shop, chendeals and allied products mid vehicles for land transportation, 

sansonal employment continues on a favorable basis Unmet the Country, ne-
cording to the report. 

It >aye, 
'I.:Deployment In musette occupations thruout the country continues on an ex-

ceptionally high male for this period of the year.  Instead of the large surplus , 
of „noon,on taw  and ImIlding frIfiesenen, there are, in some wetions, shortages of 
eertaln <lasses of these workers reported." 

ART THEATER COMPANY 
OPENS IN CINCINNATI 

Amer' , gave • party New Year's Eve in the 
Cub amens. at which more than Inn liersons were 
i,reseed.  Mort of Ille members in attendance 
brought their wives and the single Men brought 
belt friends. 
'rem prorratee ineltieled elanelne, bunkn playing 

and a liberal lunch.  The ano, ta enine fairly 
early and W ere  In no hurry to depart, even at 
n rather late hoer, which indicated  Ow evening 
was an enjnyahle on...  It sins nyllsinc lott 
n pleasant spell of weather outside Ina waned,-
Ill tooled  that.  as  I Ile chill  rooms  were Corr, 
r.,oiny and plemant. 

FIRE AT 101 RANCH 

Two Employees Injured, One Seriously 

1,o...a  Ok.. Jan. 2,—Vint' whirl, started 
flann  extoo,.1... or t be boiler In the power 
itttiMinn no  the o5el:1.0 Plant uf tile  Mill., 
Itrothure, 101  Itassele,  near titis .11 v. besides 
'nosing a large. Proper'  I.., resulted In the 
Infs..; of 1 ten entploy,.. of ..... Miller Ilnet leers, 
om.  of t hem  net ion.. , Frank  merlon,  no. 
•I•inol engineer al M c  plant. Is In re eritival 
eclelltIon, in the l'once Cliy  Hospital on the 
s''.nnli  of borne  from  bond's,:  ..11.  Pester 
itlakely.  another entidot en.,  evolved  a badly 
quid  1 tinkle while working tnt pm out  the 
Melees Tin, lire I ..... moo so inctineing that Ille 
Ile,. 11.9 ree llllll t from Comp City wn•  ..... »toned. 
'riso esuto.. OC Hie explosion hus not been deter-

MASSACHUSETTS FAIRS 

MEETING JANUARY 23-24 
• ••• 

W'.  !medlar&  scrota ,  of  the  M I.,11-

1.111V,Pil o  Agricultural Pairs Assimilation. fulviwa 
e the annual  meeting of  tint'  tisetletal km 

will be held In Beaton Jannary 23 and 24 at the 
Bolet Bellevue. 

Players Inaugurate Season With Fine 
Presentation of "The Romantic 

Age" 

When  a  Billboard  reporter  went  to  the 
Cameo Playhouse On Thud street, the lower 
business section of Cincinnati, Saturday night. 
January 5 to see the art Theater Company's 
opening Pin)" Of  the 1024 season it was to 
discover an error in Judgment, for he had the 
unfortunate and mistaken Impression that they 
Viler°  a gnaw  Of ordinary amateur  players. 
Truth to tell, Cincinnati can boast of one of 

the finest little theater companies In the con. 
try, to Judge front the excellence of their work 

In the presentation of "The Roman* IC Age". 
The  theater,  formerly  the old  Larayette 

Bank Ituilding, has a seating capaelty of 120. 
It is indeed n revelation in its new rose and 
Ivory decorations,  Its perfectly appointed et. 
goes and a charming teat room for the Indien. 
The scenery and lighting effects are well above 
the average for a little theater group and tee 
fleet great eteillt on WilVain Harrison.  Mies 
Carlyle  Cunningham,  Medal  graduate of  the 

Amerienn  Acmienly  of Nen- York City, will 
personally mpervim all rehearsals, dtrectlon and 

designing of costumes and decorations.  Miss 
Cunningham perfected her art ender the late 

Charles Frohenan and was a resident mernh, 
of the Prelimolt companies for a number Of 
years, 

llontantic  Age" Is oldfashioned end 
deals With  tile  romantic yearning of youth. 

Mary Roth in the principal feminine role Of 
Melbande Knowle, who goes about In search 
of fairies and cavalier, gave a better perform-

ance than  this writ,  had ever seen before 
by an nenateur.  She. is possessed of good looks, 
it well•tilOdulateti voice and an unusual stage 
presenee.  Eli mbeth Dolman turned In nn ex-
cellent  performance  as Jane,  the cousin of 

Mellsando.  Clyde Rockwell was capable In tine 
role of G,tleman Sewn. the obllosplaer. Verna 

and Mary Kernel, two old cockney folks; Larry 
Day as Cereal. Mallory. WEliam Barris,,,, as 
nobby,  Marie  Farrell  IOC Ern,  and  Loretta 
Stalin as Alice. 

Yell  TfeCartney  Is  stage manager,  Lyle 
Moore ileuPtant singe manager. Alma O'Neill 
play render, Ale mnder McQueen press repre-
sentative,  Verne  FitrpatrIck  treasurer,  and 
('sel Tillman  assistant  treasurer.  A  three-
piece  orehrstra,  including  cello. violin  and 
born. pinyed Herbert's "The DM:M.% Off,-
leach's "Barcarolle", Macbetb's "Love in Idle-
ness", TesellI's -Serenade" and nose's "Love 
Tales" between the acts. 
Other plays II,1ed for presentation M s sea-

son an, "Madame  Butterfly", °Lady Winder-

Mere'.  Fan -, °Justlee"  (John  Barry...ex 
tote m's). •-rrelawney of the Wells". one Shan' 
and one Shakespearean production to be named 
later;  "'rho  Pigeon",  "Ile and She",  "The 
Loop  Match". "Tho Witching floor",  °She 
Sloops to Conquer" and e possible revival of 
"MU Barry". 

CO M MISSI O NE R  DI N N E RED 

Rattans City, Mo., Jan. 3. —Thos. .1. Johnson, 
emonsh.sloner  of  11.e  Showmen's  Legislative 
Committee, eves entertained at dime, at the 
Contes House  Monday evening.  Prior to the 
'part  'if  Anserloa ShowMan's Club's Imminet 
ond ball.  Ole table with Mr. Johns,. 
item ; Mr. and Mrs. aohn Francis. of the John 

Shows;  Dave  Luelnuase und 
Itushen.  of  the  1.nelsman  Exposition  Sbnwu. 
and Mr. null Mrs. Harry O. TMehvllle. ot the 
Nat Reba 8110W11, 

BIGGEST ELECTRIC SIGN 

New  Pork,  Jan. 5. —The  "Ten Command. 
meets" sign on the Dice of the Putnam Build-
ing, Broadway and 43d and 4411n streets, erected 

by the Norden Electric Sign Company under the 
supervision of Mortimer Norton, Is the largest 
theatrical electric sign ever erected and in the 

amount of current consumed exceeds any other 
electric sign in the world 

The sign runs the fun lweadth of the build-
ing, 200 feet, with the main part 18 feet deep, 
with' nines at each end 28 feet deep.  It is 
Rented by 4,000 50-watt lamps end 350 230. 
matt flood lights.  The foods are thrown by 
350 Ind.rted Mangin mirrors.  Its total cost Is 
claimed to have be . Stn000. 

Twenty-seven  miles of  electric  wire  were 
used in the construction of the sigh. ,fhleh 
in dimmed aml acelerated by motors of 150 
horsepower eapaeity.  This dimming enninitlanh 
Is equivalent to thee times that of the largest 
theatrical stage and cansen the Illumination to 
completely  disappear  every twenty  seconds. 

SraduallY meting back to full light. 
The sign burns 235 kilowatts of electricity an 

hour. 

L. B. GREENHA W 
- -

W ill Be General Contracting Agent for 
Sells-Floto Circus 

T., B. Greenhan, Ilse young and popular con-
tracing agent, will he the general contracting 
agent  for the Sells.Floto  Circus the  coming 
season.  L.  B.  received  his  training  ender 
one of the deans of general agents.  L.  O. 
l;iilet te, Altho a very Yoling Man in yearn. 
it,. l'as pushed himself to the front by his hard 
work and his strict attention be duty.  That 
a man eau ruse from n billposter to one of 
me highest positions in advance of a show Is 
'sell  exemplified in his  life  story.  Bunning 
nway from a military sehool at an earls' age 
find Joining a circus as to programmer on a 
advertising car, he has learned It front the 
ground up. 
Paul w. Harrell will again be the car man. 

nger  for Sells-Plato;  Prank  Brad .,  general 
tren agent; Allan J. Lester, contracting agent: 

roklashora.  manager  edvertIsing  etir 
No. 2; Arthur Diggs, manager of the brigade. 
Truly n. M. Starve; has a staff to be proud 
of. 

WHERE ARE W M. MARSHALL 

AND BILLY CUMMINS? 

The  following communicatiou  was  received 
hy The Billboard last week:  -Will you kindly 
locate W m. A. Marsluell and Billy Cummins. 
Brother-In-Law Fred Contentsn  killed  in' auto 
looident  December  17.  His  sister,  Louise, 
sericesly  Inittred. Corne at  one,  Signed 
Louise, Star Route, Box 7, Octeto, Mo," 
Anyone knowing of the whereabOnts Of the 

parties named Is asked to bring Hilo In their 
at tenth , 

SEEKING MATT SCHREINER 

Anyone knowing tins whereabouts of Matt It, 
schreiner in asked to neite to Ili. daughter. 
Claire Schreiner, sstn Cimmberlein avenue, De-
troit, Miele.. or notify him flan Ills father is 
dead and kb' mother Is dying.  Ile was last 
heard from in New Orleans two years A M 

CHARLIE DAVIS- NOTICE! 

Tour wife, Eva Davis, 705 W. Van Buren 
street. Chleago. Ita., has written The Billboard 
Mat she is In a had condition and needs you 
at ho w. 

RETURN FROM PANAMA 

New York, Jan. 5. —Reeent arrivals on Dread. 
way Inn" the Panama Canal Zone include Mr. 
aml  Mrs.  Stilly Throw. Louis Ilirsch.  Harry 
firceo. Frank Bruno, Carl Wilson and Ur, and 
¡Ire listen Finney. 

CALL OFF TOUR FOR 
REPEAT IN NEW YORK 

Moscow Art Players To Be Seen 
for Six Weeks at Lowest 
Scale in This Country 

New York, Jan. 5. —Crirastock  6  Best an-
nounced yesterday that the tour of the Moscow 
Art Players, which would have brought them 
as tar west as Chicago, bas been abandoned. 
and that Stani•Ifeasky and his fellow artists. 
after fulfilling their dates this week and next 
In Boston, New Haven and Hartford, will re-

turn here for nn engagement of six weeks at 
Jelson's Theater. 

The premiere for the return engagement will 
be Monday  evening.  donna ,  II.  with  Dos-
toievsky's "The ilreth m. Earantaroff" as the 

production.  'Pine  second  week  will  take  In 

Teltekoff's "livalliffr and Gorky's "The Lower 
Depths".  In  the repertory  of the remaining 
weeks will be  severni of the most popular 
of this new plays elselmed last tall, which had 

only a few  performances  at  that  time.  In 
addition there will he two or three new playa 
never before presented by tino Russians.  Ono 
of them trill be Tchekoff's "Uncle Van n", the 

production of which will almost complete the 
entire acting canon of the foremost or modern 
Russian playwrights, rounding out the list which 
already includes "The Cherry Orchard". "The 
Three Slots" and "Ironer". 

The return  engagement will be played at 
Popular prices on a scale ranging from 75 cents 
to $2.50 plus war tax, with seats In the Orchea-
tra at $2.00 for the first time In the record 
Of the Russians in this country.  Matinees wilt 
be played, no usual, on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons. 

ONE -NIGHTER /N DETROIT 

Played by "The Bat", Which Makes 
Local Box-Office Record With 

Seven Engagements 

Detroit, :am 5. —Two weeks at the Shubert. 
M ade ., a Sunday night performance at the 
Shubert-Detrolt then back to the first-named 
house for a final rue of four data is the record 
of the latest presentation of "Tine Bat". It is 
tine drat time In local theatrical history that 
a production has made a ewItch for one per-
formance.  In seven engagements here  "The 
Bat" has broken all box-ntllee records, not ex-
cluding those hung up by "The Bird of Para-
dise" and "The Prince of Pilsen". 

"CHIFFON GIRL" CAST 

New  York,  Jan.  5. —"The  Chilton  Girl", 
starring. Eleanor Painter, will be presented for 
the drst time next Monday evening In Bridge-
port.  Supporting Miss painter will be a cast 
of thirty, among the principals being George 
lielmberr, James E. Sul/Ivan, Shaun O'Farrell, 
Dorothy Bertram and Addleon Touage. Charles 
Caprehart is sponsoring the production.  The 
hook Is the work of Harry Townley, and the 
music and lyrics taro by Carlo and Sanden, 

composers  of  "Tangerine".  "The  Citiffro 
Girl" will be brought to New York Inter In 
the mouth. 

111. 84 O. VISITORS 

Chicago, Jan, 4. —"Plain Dave" Morris, Just 
In from New York; Charles De Kreto, Just In 
front St. Louis. and Tommy Thomas, who stayed 
at home In  Chicago.  were  Billboard  visitors 
Thursday.  Ail are from the Morris X: Castle 
Shows. 

LICHTENBERGER ON TRIP 

New  York,  Jan, 3. — A. 3. Lichtenberger. 
representative of the Ai m Balloon Corporation, 
was a caller let this office recently just prior 
to his departure for tu business trip then tile 
Central States.  While gone be will rail  on 
novelty dealers  in  Pittsburg.  Cincinnati.  St. 
Louis,  Kansas City,  St.  Joseph.  Omaha,  St. 
Paul.  Milwaukee.  Chicano  and  other ettl. , 

TIr. Lichtenberg , rennet.  that Intfini"sl̀ dur i 
ins 1923 was very wind and the outlook for 
1925  is unusually  bright.  This  eoneern  Ines 
bed a remarkable growth  its Inception 
some years ego.  Storting met plactically un-
known.  the  Ineeds  of  tI have by  enterprise 
atal business methods built up a very large 
balltaut  business.  Their  line  of  balloons  Is 
now being  handled  by  seam  of the big.gest 
novelty Jobbers entering to the show Unglue.. 

COMING FROM EUROPE 

New York, Inn, 5. —A, E. Johnson announces 
he is importing for ammaranees at fairs and 
other outdoor  shows  the  coming  smson  the 
following nets:  The Klein Family, tom- meo 
and a woman, aerial gymnnsts; the Ifirkeneder 
Troupe, five ace:bets on high wires; the rts›., 
Meerweld Sisters, a ground acrobatic act: the 
Three Brothers ElewnIng and the. Three Sister 
Fa .d, aerial gymnast.. 
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1THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY1 „ Defendant.  Km„  High Court Denies 
REHEARING SOUGHT 

• K LA W T HEATE R, N E W Y O R K 

Beginning Sunda, Evening, Dece mber 

30 1923 

(For three special perfor mances) 
M A RC K LA W, INC., Presents 

"HELL-BENT FER HEAVEN" 
A High-Spirited Tale of the Blue 

Ridge 
By Hatcher H ughes 

Staged by Augustin Duncan 

The Setting Designed by Sheldon K. 

V'ele 
THE CAST 

an Order of Their Appearance) 
David Hunt  tugustln Duncan 

Clara Inandick 
George Abbott 

John F. Hamilton 
Burke Clarke 

 Glenn Andere 
 begat-et Ilortiagh 

Meg Hunt   
Sid punt   
Itufe PrYor 
Malt limit   
Andy Lowry 
Jude Lowry 
The three acts of the play occur in the Ilmst 

home in  the Blue Ridge Mountains between 
four o'clock lo the afternoon and nine o'clock 
at night of a mid.summer day. 

If there Is roo m for a good play In 

Ne w York, and m ost people think there 

is,  then  certainly  roo m  should  be 

found  for  "Hell-Bent fer Heaven". 

Instead of dribbling along for a fe w 

Special matinees, this play should be 

awarded one of the theaters that are 

no w housing its inferiors.  And there 

are quite a fe w of the m. 

H atcher  H ughes  has  concocted  a 

plot for "Hell-Bent fer Heaven" that 

is alive and breathless with interest, 

al most continually.  He has gone aside 

fro m the beaten track for his material, 

into the mountains of the South.  He 

has  depicted  viable  characters  and 

fitted  the m  out  with  dialog  that is 

natural  and  dra matic  as  well.  In 

other words, he has done a first-rate 

job of play writing. and I hope he gets 

his reward for It.  To have this play 
die of inanition would be a poor way 

to reco mpense such good work. 

The plot of "Hell- Bent fer Heaven" 

Is a stirring affair, and centers around 

a sniveling, religious fanatic, who, be-

lieving he is God's instru ment, stirs 
up a feud that has been dead for fifty 

years and co mes very nearly wrecking 

the lives of a set of honest. decent 

People.  Each of these people is a dis-

tinct character, well dra wn and hon-

estly depicted.  That of the religjous 

m aniac, and that is pretty nearly what 
he is, Is particularly well dra wn. 

This character Is also particularly 

well played by John F. Ha milton.  You 

would go far to m atch Mr. Ha milton's 

perfor mance.  He carries conviction in 

every word and m ove ment, and, w hile 

Rufo Pryor is a most hateful charac-

ter, the portiayal  of hi m  is so ea-

Augustin Duncan has staged It.  He 

has dono this with great skill over 

I unit! ng none of the ankles and bring 

M g many of the m  into sharp rollo 

by  a  judicious  handling  of  details. 

Sheldon K. Viele's set makes a mos 
effective background for the play. 

Altogether, everything has been dono 

for  "Hell-Dent fer Heaven"  except 

finding u ho me for it.  It should be 

assured  of  more  per manence  than 

special matinees can bring it.  Surely 

a shelter can be found for a veracious 

play of A merican  folk life.  I don't 

think there will be any doubt of its 

success  if  this  is  done.  W hen  the 
thrills and the suspense in the play 

and the excellence of the acting get 

noised about, it should do business.  I 
hope the play's title will be borne out 

and  that  it  reaches  the  managerial 

heaven of fat box-office receipts with 

the speed suggested there. 

A  fine  A merican  play,  finely 

acted and produced. 

GO RDO N W H YTE. 

EARL C A RROLL  inmATER, N E W 

Y O R K 

Beginning M onday Evening, Dece mber 

31, 1923 

P. ZIEGFELD Presents 

EDDIE CANTOR 
—In — 

"KID BOOTS" 
A M usical Co medy in T wo Acts 

Book  by  Willia m  Anthony  M cGuire 

and  Otto Harbach. Lyrics by 

Joseph McCarthy.  M usic 

by Harry Tierney. 

Staged by Ed ward Royce 

THE CAST 

Peter  Pillsbury  Ilarry  Short 
Herbert Pendleton  Pact Everton 
Harold Regan  John Rutherford 
Menlo XI:milli  Harland Dixon 
Mies Jo,,  mistily-a Morrissey 
Miss Huntington  Kutherlue Stuart 
Rise Brown  Diane Stegman 
Miss Hoyt  Sonia Ivanoff 
Miss Ltewellen  Yvonne Taylor 
31'ss Ilinive  Joan Gardner 
'Tom Sterli  ̂  Harry Fender 
Polly Penineton  Mary  Eaton 
First  Golf,  Morton  McConnatibie 
Second Golfer  Jack Andrews 
First CailYe  Dick  Ware 
Second  Coil lie  William  Men 
Third Caddie  Frank Zolt 
Fourth Ceiba.  Waldo Roberts 
Fifth  Caddie  Lloyd  Keyes 
Kid Boot.   Eddie Canter 

Beth  Beth Berl 
Carmen  Mende.  Ethellnd 'Ferry 
Jane Martin  Marie Callahan 

traordinartly well conceived that one Dr. Josephine Fitch  Jolona RowlandRandolph Valentine Robert Berne 

recognizes the. artistry of It,  despite  Federal Officer  Victor Munroe 

the nature of the part.  I point this  George Olsen and His Orchestra. 
out because an audience will often con-

found the player with the' character  'Kid Boots" is a m usical co medy pro-
duced with  all  the custo mary V eg. and not see good work if it doesn't 
f d like  the part.  In  the  old  days the eldian  lavishness  of  costu me  an 

villain was hissed and the actor kne w  scenery and an opulent cast.  There 
that  he  was  goad.  Today,  since  are laughs in the book and there is 

melody In the music, neither being on audiences have given up hissing, the 

player in a villainous role often only a very high level of excellence.  But  Barrat  and  Victor  M unroe  did  ex-

reaps silence for his reward.  It was  they will do.  The whole effect is of a  cellently by other roles. 

not this case with Mr. Ha milton.  His  co mpany of talented players making a  The chorus is the tr-ual one of beau-
playing  was  so  superior  I believe  lot out of ordinary material and set  ties  that one  expects  in  a Ziegfeld 

everyone in the audience recognized It against a background of beauty. That  sho w.- The m usic 111 catchy, tho co rn-

for what it was, and that is no small  would carry a much worse sho w thru.  men:dace.  The staging is all that it 

co mpli ment to his ability.  I a m afraid  Eddie Cantor carries most of the re-  should be. 
I can add nothing to it.  spons ibili ty  of -Kid  Boots . ,,,,,,  hi s I suppose a natural query will be 

Augustin Duncan,  as David H unt,  not too broad shoulders and fills the  ho w  "Kid  Boots"  co mpares  with 

looks like W alt W hit man, and is doing  bill quite well.  He can get a joke past  "daily--  To m y way of thinking, It is 

; his best work since "John Ferguson";  the footlight barrier with considerable  not so good a show.  The story is not 
- Clara.  Blandick,  as  Meg  Hunt,  was  ease, he sings a certain type of song  co well told, the music is not nearly so 

1  C ' genuinely good;  eorge Abbott had a  better than anyone else and he builds  distinctive.  It Is, the, a well-done m u-

splendid role in Sid Hunt and made  a character on the caddie m aster ho 'deal sho w and should be a better ono 

1  quite the Most of it; Glenn Antlers I Plays that Is convincing.  Ile Jries to  when eats are made. As it 10 the sho w 

• Lo wry  of  Margaret  Borough  was  also has a fe w smutty Jokes  which 
to long run. 

Is not too high it should have a 
have  never  seen  to  such  good  ad.  sing a ballad and should not, for his  Is a halt hour too long.  If the $5.50 

vantage as  in  tills  play.  The Jude  talents do not lie in that direction. He 

I played by her with a si mple sincerity  should he omitted.  Aside fro m these  An entertaining  musical sho w; 

I that  fitted  it  precisely.  and  Burke  lapses, tho, Mr. Cantor gives a mighty  well played.  G OR DON W H YTE. 

; Clarke was excellent as Andy Lo wry.  good account of hi mself and entertains    

r There is not a weak place in the cast  well-nigh continuously all the ti me he MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS 
and all the players see m to rind gen- is on th s stage. 

trine satisfaction in playing their parts.  M ary Eaton is delightful  She has  ON PAGES 36 and 37 
Besides  appearing  In  the  play,  the rare distinction of being able to    

Le w Cantor anti Harry Deli 

Nov  Fork. Jan.  *Z. —Application  for a rlo 
argument on an appeal from the Judgment of 
the Third Munielpal Court, in fever (if Allyn 
King. the actress. against la w Cantor. liorry 
Delf anti the Harry Pelf Production, Inc., Waa 
mitile tralaY to the Stains . Court by coo mel for 
the defendant, 

Mes King appeared  In productions of the 
defemiants In Feigners., In n her salary being 
guaraziteed under bond  given  lay dalasulauts 
to the Actors' Equity Association.  She was 
obliged to sue the defendants for her salary 
and  obtained  Judgment  for  same  In  the 
Municipal Court.  Cantor and Delf assented to 
Ike nisei:ate term of SlIpreine Court. whin, 
bode sustained the finding of the lower court. 
II. J. Farrell and Pant N. Toner on behalf 
of hies King oppose Ilte applieation on the 
ground  that  the defendants  have  had  their 
dly in court and that there Is no merit In 
their petition. 

Farrell says that Cantor and Deli manned 
that the bond they executed with the Acton' 
Equity was exacted from them under deresa. 
This Farrell denies ou tho part of Equity. Ile 
says they never made this alteration of duress 
until a few days before the trial of the suit 
in the Municipal Court, 

Farrell further alleges that the show in which 
Miss King appeared belonged  individually  to 
Cantor and Pelf, and the Harry Pelf Produc-
tions was utere:y a cloak to enable them to 
escape claims for salaries and other obliga-
tions in case the show proved a failure. Ile 
Dinh ,  charges  that  when  the defendants 
are eow raged ales to assume the re MOnsi-
bIliti,, of  the bond  they  try  to evade  its 
obligations. 

ACTOR AND RECTOR 
DISAGREE ON MAN 

New York, Jan. 7. — With the co-operation of 
the Theater Guild, last night's service st the 
Caerch of Saint Marks-in-thellotzerie was de-
voted to Joan of Arc.  Among Hie speakers 
was  Winifred  Unger.,  who  Is p'itying  the 
part of Joan in Bernard Shales "Saint Joan" 
here.  Miss Lenthan was called to tile pulpit 
by the rector and delivered s short speech on 
the  play  and  the  character.  Dr.  Guthrie, 
rector, remarked that he ii'd not agree with 
Shaw's picturing of Joan and Miss Lennie', In 
turn said slw did not agree with Dr. Guthrie. 
Miss Ret ain, said Shaw liad humanised Jose 
and the congregation applauded her remark. 

dance,  sing  and act  well.  To  that 

should be added good looks, and the 

co mbination Is unbeatable. Miss Eaton 

is achieving a genuine success in "Kid 

Boots" and deserves every bit of It. 

Harland Dixon Is another me mber 

of the cast with genuine ability.  H e 
dances superbly, chants a ditty well 

enough and reads hi - lines with mas-

culinity.  Dixon and M arie Callahan. 

a dainty little M orsel of a dancer, do 

a routine  of dancing  that  makes  a 

hit not only because of their shill, but 

because they displayed one or two ne w 

twists to the dancing line. 

Jobyna Ho wland, superb as a raucous 

society da me, got roars of laughter by 

superior co medy playing; Harry ren-

der m ade a line hero; Ethelind Terry 

sang and danced nicely, and George 
Olsen and His Orchestra landed heav-

ily with their melodies.  Harry Short. 

Faul Evertors. John Rutherford, Robert 

Fokine Verdict Appeal 
Affirms $1,681.35 Judgment 
Awarded Ballet Master in 
Suit Against Shubert 

New York, Dec. 5. —The Appellate Term of 

the Supremo Court today allinned with nets of 
Ha to the defendant the Judgment of the Alindel. 

Court  for $1,681.83 awardel to  Michael 

FokIne, ballet master, against J. .1.  Sliunerl 
fur arrices rendered in producing n ballet for 
"This  Rose of Stamboul".  The  higher court 
denied a motion  for reargument or leave to 
appeal from the decision. 
Counsel for Shubert led sontaandra lItAI Felne 

did not ermine°  hallet in is satIsfailory man-
ner, having left ',fore he had caMplated his 
sweet.  Shubert claimed that Fokine never ro• 
bearsed the ballet with lights, nest..05 or lif• 
elsestra. nor ever conducted a dress rehearsal. 
'Ilse trouble between the producer and the don, 
lug  master  started,  Shubert  declared,  when 
Fokine walked out of the ballet Is a ill of 
temper alien the girls laughed at him.  And 
sine,  Entitle  admitted  doing  this  and  thus 
It woe to be concluded that he did not finish 
his work for him, Shubert declared that the 
complaint should have been dismissed In  the 
first place and the Municipal Court committed 
all error in not doing so. 
Sistine retorted In his answer that there was 

ample evidence which Justified the Sin' In find-
ing. as It did, that the ballet was accepted tar 
Shubert as satisfactory and that his claim to 
Ike contrary was feigned and not real. 

V ERBAL H EARI N G O N 

A D MISSI O NS T A X U N LI KEL Y 

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 7. -From present In-
dications It Is unlikely that the House Ways 
and Means Committee. note corsel.KrIng the sari. 
eus tax reductions recommended by Secretary 
Julien, will held 0 formal verbal bearing on 
tie. repeal of the admissions tax.  Therefore 
any pretest that the public wishes to make 
against conthwing the  tax,  tellers  the tom' 
miner's plans are changed. will have to be 
submitted  by letter  or telegram.  Tints  far 
the committee han given ne fattest eonsideration 
to the tax bill except certain phases of the 
Income tax, and It Is not expected that Ihe 
admissions  tax  will  come  up  for  discussion 
for at least two weeks. 
The  faction  In  Congress  favoring  the  ex-

emption of the levy  on admissions  of  fifty 
cents and less Is reponed to be gaining many 
adherents, while a stiff fight against the rom-
One repeal of the bill  Is looked  for when 
the measure comes up for debate. 

W EST BADE N CO NFE RE NCE 

Obtengo. Jan. 7. —Jerry Maclean, Bert Dow-
ers, FA. M. Ballard, It. M. Harvey, Ed. Emma 
A. U.  lloPPer,  Zach Terrell and several of the 
Other managers and department bends of the 
American Circus Corporation  will hold a con-

ference in West linden, leal., today.  It Is 
Understood  the  matter  of  route,  and  other 
« Meets Incident to the coming & moo nviil be 
discussed. 

C H RISTY WILL T A KE O U T 

RAI N INSU R A NCE, REPORT 
- -

Chicago, Jan. 7. —It is reported here that 
Christy Mos.. Citeus will take out a rain in-
trirance  the routing rennin.  Conti nentnn 
at the retort was not possible today. but, If 
true, showmen soy it will be the first Onus 
to take such action. 

"SALLY" M AY RETU R N 
- --

New  York,  Jan.  7. —It  le probable  that 
'Rally.' will be brought liere for n simrt re-

turn engagement before It leaves fee n lour 
to  the Coast.  Flo Zienfeld  seems keen on 
letting  Broadway see Shirley Vernon in  the 
part recently vacated by Marilynn hillier and 
left for Sy mms', last night with Edward Roy , 
to look the show over. 

"FAS HI O N, O R LIFE 

IN N E W Y OR K", N EX T 

New Yiork, Jun. 12. —The next production at 
the  PrevIneelown  Theater,  following  "The 
tipoek S mile", whirl, opened Saturday 1115111, 
will lie •ToOdon, or Life In New Fork". by 
Anna Corn Rowan.  fills piny is a comedy of 
tie early forties and will he dolts. With CON-
tame, and Wong. of Dint linked.  Following the 
run of thls Oar two play,. by Eugene 
will be given, one being 111111 fled̀e Ohillun 
not Winn e nail the other a dramatic vet, 
alma, "The Ancient Mariner", Of Coleridge. 
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SUNDAY LEAGUE WILL DEFY 
THE JERSEY CITY BLUE LAWS 

City's Leading Vaudeville Theater To Give Reg-
ular Performance Sunday—Mass Meetings 

Indicate Sentiment of People 

New York, Jan. 7, -8..10Intent Is, so strong In 
Jersey City for Sunday vaudeville aun  other 
entertainment that lite State Theater, leading 
vaudeville house of nude°, County, will open 
its  doors this  coet is..  fitrnrsii y nmrd rllnrge 
regular admission charges, openly defeing the 
threedeentureold blue  laws of  the  State  of 
New Jersey still  in eleme  and  the strong 

reform element heeded in; tIde elturchee which 
hitherto have eutedessfuliy kept the lid down on 
Smiley amusements. 
Tide performance to ti-st the law enforcement 

est the lietedliow etatette Of the ;irate is the 
Ilnit'step in a movement begun be the Sunday 
longue, consignee of many prominent °raciala 
and ellite m of Jersey City, to bring Sunday 
enitmenti•nts te the people of Jersey City. TI.. 
Sunday League proposes not only to OPen the-
aters and other prams of entertainment but 
else to Innovate Sunday baseball In the Jersey 
munieemlity.  Tied longue was spurred to de-
cisive mitten last eight by the ene mragement 
lent It by thousands of people who ilinked to 
theee largest vandevilie Semite in JerMi•Y Cite 
—the elate. Central and Fulton —where open 
mime meetinge Were  held  to sound out  the 
sentiment of the public.  Each meeting unen-
imessly  adopted  a resoletion  approving  the 
eunday  League's efforts to  Instltute  Sunday 
emite ment end Iteren lion  for the People or 

City, and those attending the meeting. 
eimetrainiddly signify their deer° to back up 
he league and give It all the support they eau. 

reeolution.  which  was  read  by  Arthur 
Iletterton. repellent of the Sundae ledegue. set 
lerth that "the blue laws are violated in ell 
Ihe vales neiglelmring Jersey City and elite in 
New York City. and - Met It wile necessary for 
rirai citizens to go without their own teen to 

Suspect Incendiarism 
in. Universal's Loss 

W ork of Five Co mpanies Held Up by 

Burning of Holly wood's Largest 
Studio 

Los Angelee, Jan.  0. —Fire early yesterday 
destroyed the big "bank rencle• of traverral 
city.  lergeet  motion  picture  studio  in  the 
liollywond district, causing damage estimated 
et $230.000.  Ineendlarism is suspected and an 
investigation has been ordered by Julius Bern-
helm,  viempreeldent sod general manager of 
the Universal Compeer 

Eighteen interior and a doren exterior sets 
teem al...troy...IL musing work to be held up 
en three eerie' and two feature pictures. 

The first started shortly after midnight and 
Irait gained touch headway when alarm of Its 
existence was spread by the barking of a dog 
In the too. 

OTTO H. BRUNS KILLED 
IN FALL AT HIS HOME 

St. Louie, Jan. 4.—Otro li. Brunie for the 
Pest year odometer; of the Cottle ',lend Seely 
Corp., was almost instantly killed within the 

Coo hoer of 1921. 
'rho family New Year's Eve party at Ms 

heme nt Call  eb•lalnley  avenue,  at  which 
Seine brother and two sisters and then fam-
ilies had spent the evening. was jest breaking 
when It ended eu tregleully Meetly after 101.1-
11 get. 

It greets tent Mo m wanted to take several 
of hie relative'. to their reepeolve homee in 
hie nulonemile, loll just torero the departure 

lie derided to go to the !midlevel et' Ids home 
to terra the fu me,, lire fee the night.  Mims 
was weleirag a new pen of etielstmas elleeme. 
liait evidently the newness of Seed ea mml làlm 
io slip end fen le the %emended door 'Soul eight 
feet below.  When the Seely, who 1411.1 Indent 

irad full. reached Idle, he eat lumidensidlo m end 
died  within  live mimeos.  Pllystele m eleted 
net , hie ittedk had been bridal, by the fall. 
It. was lomwn to dwelled., and vonemotinestree 

sll over the Stiles  wns liked by everyinte 
win, whom be eame lii venter'.  The heart-
'molten widow has cocci Cuit many messages of 
syringing; end eondolenee  from odtdoor Ceiba 
from ell pane of title conntre• 

The Mabel Normand episode demonetratee that 
thidre tire g1111 tole of then ready to cast the 
lirai slot», 

enjoy themseive. on Sunday, thereby retarding 

the progress of Jersey City." 
The speakers at the three meetings included 

Consom me.°  Charles  le  teltrien.  who said 
/intone other things; •dWe have come here to 
emphatilee our democracy and the demonstra-
tion.  Indicate  beyond  peradventure of doubt 
thett the majority of the people of Jersey City 

are in favor of Sunday amusements."  May 
Canby, amenably woman at Trenton, another 
of the eperiliem, said she woeld  introduce a 
bill for the repent of  the blue Sunday laws 
when  the coming sesqon of the  Legislature 
opens.  Other  ipidekt•re  were  Midge  Thomas 

Menue;, Of the Meal juvenile court; Item. John 
E. I1elndol  a Lutheran clergyman. and John 
P. O'Nelle elty supervisor. 
Earl,  meeting  war  opened  with  orchestral 

Mirage,n  and  the  playing of  "The  Star. 
Spangled Benner".  The other features of the 

program Included songs by Irving Fisher. ..no-
loge by mob  ledllis, a comedy elm, an educe. 
tio mi picture and a feature Pieter.. 

Hillier Signs Up With 
Zeidman & Polie Shows 

Mini m Jan. 'Y.—Arrangements were  com-
pleted here today by James C. Simpson, gen-
eral manager of the Zeidenan & Pol le Shows., 
whereby William J. trillar has become asso-
ciated with that fast-growing organization for 
tie coming season.  Mr.  Hillier svlll act ada 
Press ,presentative and will ano present his 
Well-known act of my•ticisto with Etra Leuige 
Brake, who Is telera n to complete new show 
for the Zeldman J. Polite Shows. 

The remarkable publicity work that has been 
done the past feed years by "Dili" Hillier hue 
created much talk In the show world, end the 
Zeiranne & Pale Slows are fortunate in bar-
ing secured h's serviem. 
It Is the determination of tbe new manage. 

ment to grow and expand, and tritb "Jimmie" 
Simpson at the helm and "Dille Willer to "let 
the world know it"  showfo.ks are predicting 
a greet future for the show. 
Mr. Hillier has already assumed bra duties 

and his first contribution regarding the winter 

netivIti m of the Zeldmen & Polite Shows trill 
appear in next week's Billboard. 

WI LLI E POG A N Y LOSES SUI T 

New York, Jan.  7. —A Jury before Justice 

Pros Easier in Supreme Court late this after-
noon returned a verdlet against Willie Vogue;, 
tenet,  In Ids $209,000 anion against  David 
!Blasco,  Charles  Freeman.  Inn_  and Saura 

Marin a., actress.  Pogaily alleged that refer-
ences to one d•Pogany Willie" In the play pro-
duced by the nest rave defendants and in which 

Miss Mariner pppeared at the Lyceum Theater 
In 1021 injured Ids character and reputation. 
The defendants oilmen:rued any den>, to reflect 
upon the plaintiff's reputation. 

Film Trust Suit 
Hearings Resume 

Jeeksonralle, Fla., Jan. ff —The first defense 
hearloge of the Paine . Sayers-Lasky Corpora-
tion in the trust suit brought be the "event-
meet begun this meek With hearing' hem on 
the Monde  sit 11,1i em.  From  JacksonvIne  the 
hearings ovill be moved to New Orleans end 
then Dallas, Tex,  Eltber Atlanta, On,. or Nov 

YOric will be the next stop of tee Masse:emery 
trial. 
The request by Famous Players-Lasky counsel 

that the voluminous testimony gathered in a 
year pf hearings be redeem' by climinating ir-
relevant testimony was refused by the 'Federal 

attorneys, and the Ferreous Meyers' defense will 
probably take tip the rest of 103,1 before final-
ly completed. 

Attorneys Robert W. Swain, Bruce BromleY 
and John Robb are conducting the case for Fam-
ous  PleyerstLesky, They avili Introduce  se, 
eral leradred  witnesses  In  favor of tlàe de-
fendant corporation before bringing their de-
fense le an end. 

S. L. A. H OLDS LATE SESSI O N 

(Continued from page 5) 
the pest yeer, wishing it gu m.in the cone « 
year nod assuring the committee of tim league.. 
eentInued  nrarel  seneoPt.  7'he methIn  was 
immed.  nettles J. Johnson, speaking for the 
Showmen'.  Lettstelld e  Committee,  geld  the 
melon of the league In sassing the motion, woe 
entirely satisfactory und that les Organization 
would now  ehow  its own  colors  by  inhaler 
binds with Below  1..agide member, who are 
not members of the ',bowmen's Legislative Com. 
mittee in getting new mien:acre and In any other 
work seeking the furtheratem of the lee duele 
interests.  He also said he would gall a meet-
ing of the committee Felm'gry ID end bare 
the whole crowd at the leaguels deeee and 
luncheon in the Tiger iteom of the Hotel Sher-
man the nlele of February 20. 
Dr. elax Thor n. who recently returned from 

on extended tr:p to Europe. was present and 
rildressed  the meeting.  Dr. Therek  detailed 
the service that  the  Auseriegn  liostetel has 
even  the outdeor  showmen  for  years  aed 
described  the  large number  tlint  have  Wen 
treurad in the imei ital.  Mane, lie sad. were 
in elesti rate el m:Instances. all et MA h made 
no difference. ae they were token In and even 
the best the ho -eirel had.  Tic nIFo etnithesieed 
his statement that the doere of the hoeital 
weed alwaye be open to needy outdoor idio m 
men as long as he teas eonneetpd with the 
histItutIon.  if seem need; showman or show 
woman was in ile node elretimetenees et an. 
other city 2,11d wanted to mime to the Amerlean 
Hospital he sold lie was willing to Pertonelly 
tend them a tleket at Ills own expense.  No 
showmen, he sold, ever bad or ever would be 
refused admittance mid tren minent because OC 
Stretened finale  eireetestratem. 
'Now,  I want to ick,"  raid Dr. ThOrek. 

'dieted mesh Ime this >aged contributed to the 
Amore,.  Hospital?  I will answer —not one 
rent in the history of the league —well one 
exception,  $500 from W. B.  Donaldson,  God 
trient ' " 
Dr. Ther a said he was making no campaign 

or reeuest for money but Ci meht the league 
members slowed 'deft the boteiml oftener and 
see what is being done.  He raid tee liellee of 
the aura Mr; might call o cask-malls  o and 
they would he welcome. When a member s 't-
reated that something be done for the hospital 
Dr. Thorek replied that linen goods were at' 
wars welcome and usually needed. Charles G. 
lailpetrick. In extolling Dr. Therek. pulled $70 
from his pocket and lied it on the president's 
desk to go to a ilnen fund.  At Dr. Thorers 
request the president m med a commttee to 
iunit the hospital and look things over as re-
alm-ten. 
President Neumann announced he bed canceled 

See during the week on the ball and banquet 
tiekets and rrogram and that aboUt $1,200 is 
st Ill °tests nding 
Sam J. Levy announced feet plans ere being 

metered for tee da me in tee Tiger Room of 
the hotel Sherman the night of February 20. 
and tent a stag Mil be held by the league du> 
tog the month. ?Ir. Johnson reported that the 

BUSINESS RECORDS 
N E W INCORPORATI ONS 

Ne w York 
Stegall,  Manhattan,  motion pictures.  i.reo 

¿bares preferred Meek, $100 each; 1.500  ca.-
..., no par value; IL Bennett. le Smith. it. 
L. Cole.  (ettornidy, J.41. Analog.) 

meeiven  Artist  Maneg me.t. 
$10.000. emwert manager,: 0. 11. CametwIl. ald 
S. Ile meger, E. Morse.  (Attorney. E. Pettigeel 
SIM;  Theatrieal  Realty Corp., 

ta3,000; t., Iiirsele B. Weld. E. Newmark,  (tt• 
torne y. it.  Bernstein.) 
Tri-Chramograple  S-100.000,  nice 

noto Pletitres; P. Kendall. W. J. A. Saner 
lAllenely, J.  W. seniles) 
Arlen' Corp., Tooke,. theatrical. 1.23e Shares 

eonsomm stork, no par value; S. al. SAtelneur. 
Meetiregor,  II. Dimes.  (Attorneys, Lar-

kin, Retell .° & Petry.) 
Naturelle Co., Manhattan, $10.0(10, make me 

eleel  instrnmenhdi  S.  W.  Ilepktne.  bond. 
Cl. I.. Norris.  (Attorney. II. W. 
31111itin Anumement Corp., Manhattan, $10Ahkh 

motion pieturee; M. Klein. A. E. Sehonberger. 
I. It. Rosenstein.  (Attorney. A. Vogel.) 
Tinge» Corp., Duffel,,, 'dueling m adeing and 
oho., trfl ,..heco. common Meek, no par velum 
It. A. tied A. W. Southall. Jr.; J. le Abbott. 
(MItelleyn. .11,1,01t & Abbott, Steele.) 
Alexander'. Theater Ticket ()Mee, Menbat ran, 

New Year's Eve party of the Heart of America 
Club,  1(11 .11S  City.  ems a sIlree,s.  W.  O. 
Brown teimned O'er an eteliter was tome on the 

Ilt:rttedu'. ittitt Pattaitsk t' askedas ttttd  lereteDed eet  meeting.inle 
which to make a report on the blanket insur-
ance Matter before the league.  Col. Pred J. 
(Wen% elutionrrii ut' the house committee, re-
ported that pictures tif the lust banquet and 
rtutli bed teem, framed end bung in the Club 

tleitittd, nentleutine  committee,  heretofore itp-
pointed, held 41 meeting trendiey eftidrnoon, De. 
vende't en. to 'collet 21 ilst of names for the 

I  a' t;tistitit'ttitr Dt"t' itCltatalrlintt1 '" I'dreitl'r  tat! d I  lea (run,.  • 
needed enairtillin of the eientnittee. end Dick 
Colins meretary.  The list of names follows; 
President. Jerry alegivenr first vicepresidem, 

Fred M. Burnes; seeded vieedpresident, Charles 
liroweing;  third  vide-president.  Edward  A. 
Hock; toded,urer. Eilwerd P. Neumann; secre-

tary, rettetlt„'„tintt.tiet I.Illtiteltdo'ntrjadityr.ke.an"t elerattet:.-
lee , Joey , .1. jet's, end Walter eleGiniee. 
Hoard lf edeernort —S. H. Anechell, A. H. 

Barkley. Ed el. lull eel. Ite m Berme:ale W. 
0,  Brown. James l'edieleml.. J. C. MeCaffery. 
Dave Cohn.  Dick  Collins.  Harry Coddington. 
Martin  Callahan.  i Wolter Dever.  Beim  Del-
gartine elterhe Dullield, C. le ilekharde Bert 
Earle.. It  it. Id i•lier.  Rubin Gruherg. S.  H. 
Glover,  Cad  naledein.  Waiter D.  Hildreth. 
Lamle Ileidelmide  Themee J, Johneon, Charles 
G. Iiiipatriek. Lew Reiter. J. I., Lerman. J. 

Ileereith. Hurry G. Melville, Ilarry 3IeKey. 

Utittn  D "';'' '  \ ltT"i1 D; ex  florid . T,  .  di  Edward pluck. 
'Fuie eleetien of new olikers vel.1 be held Feb. 
rotary 10. 

BIG FAI R M EETI N G 

A T A U ROR A FEB. 5.13 

(COntinued from page 5) 

Of preeratel Meeting. repert of tlin secretary. 
treseret, "The mine of county fairs to agri-
culture and the community".  Introduction of 
show  managers.  representatives  of  booking 
agencies  and  advertising  minderne.  At  lee/ 
p.m, "The value of boys' and girls' club work 

to nf L:nte>uteterinitosf itidljntrade n •s.:•Tt irme v:Ittet; 
forum,  the question box.  Al 7 p.m, annual 
banquet audi entertainment.  Convention room, 
Model Aurora. 
rebrotar; ti, D a.m.  "Elimination of midway 

It county fairs and elat form of entertainment 
to substitute",  define advimbility of a State  ' 
superintendent of county fairs. Ills duties. etc." 
Opening of question box and dimussion of 'lites. 
(tons,  At 1:30 pen., "County fair puelleity, 
how melt to spend  and  how  distributed -. 
• ilow to make night shows  pay  at  /dome, 
ranee  Reports of committees, unfinished lime 
fleas, election of officers, adjournment. 

. 
The J.. . ry report of the Immigration De-

partment which will cover the menthe of Octo-
ber and Nov-ember no doubt will show an in-
crease In  the immigration of actors to this 
country,  roving  to  tide  dock  of  performers 
brought over by tee Keith and other eftedevIlle 
denim for mute in this eeentry. 
A large inerease In meshesuss is also expected 

due to the inaumention of the high scale paid 
theatrics'. musicians on Sober Day last, when 
tbe minimum wage was pleeedi nt MI5 per week. 
M elee' of the local musielane union Mee stated 
on various °cease,ns that the roseate salary in 
firee here has attracted mesa. musicians B M 
Europe and ether foreign countries.  . 

1 OCE AN PAR K A M USE M EN T 

ZO N E IN  R UI NS-, 

(Continued from page 5)  , 

$10.000; E. and O. and J. Al mendet.  (Att.,  
neae Glas raer J. Rehrlice.) 
S. E. It, lectures, Manhattan. photoplays. 100 

sirotes common stock,  no per sal mi  F.  IL 
imeer. A. J. Rector.  (Al brunt', id. L. Ceselde.) 
New-Cal Film Corp.. elanhatten. $5.000. mot 

Con piastres; J. Marks. O. Steiner, F. E. John-
es-n, roa ;. C. S. fleiuz,) 

Apex  prodecing  corp..  elanhetten. 'erasing 
pictures. 120 shares common ste,e, no tar value; 
SI. I.. Elkin. M. Salle A. Seidel.  (Attorney. 
N. Iturken.) 
Schreader & Guenter.  elenlietten,  $100.000, 

needlidel emnpmitionei J. P. Schroeder, E. A. 
end II. It. Gunther.  (Atterney. J. M. Betts.) 
Aeme Theatter Equipment tee, metteettate sue. 

BOO; J. C. Emien. It, :templet ,. G. J. rut-
ntt.  (Attorney. E. C.  ateldaniel 
Weiner . Amusement Corp., $10,000; motion 

pletere•:  lehlor Freitler. $,  M. Interim and 
Ethel lepasky. 
Even, I almratertee. Menhatten; 1.000 shares 

renution Meek, no par value; motion picture 
J. Altman and E. and O. Tan Dnyn. 

(II. G. Count-re.) 

Dela ware 

Human Seeley  in  Miniature,  $100.000,  to 
rent  end  display miniature theaters;  H.  M. 
Rose,  Aaron  Bann,  Harry ta. Myers,  New 
York.  (Arley B. Magee, Dover.) 

M AN Y  PROFESSI ON ALS  CO M E 
H ERE  FRO M  ABR OA D, B UT 

FE W LEAV E U. S. 

(Continued trout page 5) 
is equally ai interesting an that of tee prate. 
atonal actor.  The report elates that &SI musi• 
cla m mtarated to. America during July. Augget 
nod September, while only 29 left R. Immigra• 
lion of musicians Wad heaviest in September. 
when 227 persons of this occupation emit,' hero. 
August Is second with 200; July third with 15.I. 
Seven musicians left America In July, Seven in 
Au ust and eleven In Se i,lember, 
The bureau does not furnish exact figures for 

authors and playwrights, as perenne of that use, 
mention conte under nie elaselecation of 

rtY ettenlid it'orist.one tra; I e tthlgettt.tt classificationlay the reporte nte 
Into the country during the three menthe, while 
20 emigrated.  It would he safe to say that 
Shout ten Per edeliç of these numbers includel 
ant----- - - ---------- -  

teas under control at 1 0.10.  Dad the wind 
been blowing  from  the ocean much  of tee 
Imeinese and residential district of Ocean City 
mould bave suffered loss from the fire. 
Seine  gundayt nrany coneesnorraires over, 

os, ready  for  big crowds.  Not  a fee: 
bed narrow escolles in fleeing the blaze. 
The giant draper, a retentir competed rlde 

owned  he  Prior  et  Ceuta.,  was  destrareil, 
ode for the hick portion of the st to dram Tee 
lime Mary Theater. on the ocean front. seat 
gutted, as was the Dome Theater.  The im-
1:sir: no:s r  tIse  fineletituaend o Lttheth latatper ..srtarnucteurdi 

a huge kettle of burning oil, the appearance u,! 
hi Is in tin' air,  The big 1ip rIde own ddl 

by Moodie Mel-edit' , Meet Earl's caterpillar. 
two dodgems, a whip. carousel. Ferri, wheels 
lanndfi r recall, flu other rides ere a charred wreck 

The nun Ton Dance Hell. of Lick'm Dome 
Pier. one of the ilnest In the odometer, wae 
reduced to ashes,  The Munielpal Ad:theore m, 
while burnt at tine end, wee damaged Monte 
on tbe Inelde.  In FIX blocks of frr'mut*ge Ott 
tee ocean but three stores remain standing. 
Neuter° .  impro mments  In the am Mement 

rene  lad  been  penned,  the work  to  start 
rebrunry I.  It is earamted that reeenstrUction 
will beelu at once. Great quantities of me, 
resettles, etered on  the teem teas destroyed.. 
A.  Engel lost lemony In stock and weighhtie 

ti let'uttleed'e amusement pier. located a mile from 
Omen City, was UM in danger at any time tree 
She ate. 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in thin issue 

Issas sate considerable time and inconvenience.' 

WorldRadioHistory
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E. F. ALBEE AND KEITH CIRCUIT MAY BECOME OWNERS OF HIPP. 
Property Has Become Aston-
ishing Money-Making 

Proposition 

FUTURE OF PLAYHOUSE 
IS STILL A RIDDLE 

NElitr YORK, Dec. 6.—The New York 
HippredrO Me bidS fair to beco me 

the  property  of  E.  F. Albee. or 

rather  the  It.  F.  Keith  Circuit  of 

V audeville Theaters, a year hence. Un-

der an rolange ment entered into with 

the United Realty Co mpany, the pres-

ent owner of the fa mous playhouse, it 

was  learned  front  an  authoritative 

eouree today.  M r. Allure, it is under-

co.t, holds an option te, tale* over the 

building, after the United Realty Co rn-

any has recovered Its outlay of about 
z.noo,ono for altoratleins, for the specific 

stini of $1,300,000. 

Clearing on Ole original estimate of the arfid-

tei.t. the realty company had set out to expend 
only snow, for overhenting  the IliPpodrame, 
but  an  the  work  went  on  the  cost  rapidly 
monnting, with Mr. Albee, who had stipulated 
In hie contract that he-he plowed In charge of 
the operation, assuring the ownern that this 

money taunt be diebursed as he sow fit, if he 
were to handle the house. 

The contract dra wn  up  between  tlie realty 
mope' ,  and  Mr.  Altwe  set  forth  that  no 
tweets were to lo, paid the Keith organization 
until  the owners liad retrieved  the  SnOn.fge. 
After that Mr. Annie was to split so-ra on the 

mono; cleared.  At the present (line Mr. Albee. 
looking forward to the time the show house will 
be Ids and only Mo. Is content to ere bin serv-
ices to the Iffiptiodronw, without a penny retort,. 

The renovated playhouse has turned out. it 

was learned from a source close to the Keith 
Inner circle, to he an astounding moneydnaking 

mo ment .. l'or the past two week,; the rest of 
the no, the nominal rental now being paid, 
the help and general Upkeep has averaged el.• 

000 a week.  The eurrent week, ',mu ffling to a 

slatemeat Rut nut today ht the Keith entree. 

with  three perform:0os, cii  Monday.  the at. 
tend:wee total was tfei,450 persons mol the re. 
eeipts maimed $511.452.  T1o.o. figure., arcording 

Pa  the  aforementioned  statement,  "are  the 
I argest gross tetal In the l'Intery nf the Hippo.. 
dronw in the hiftory nr cataleellle. and in prob-
ably a worhYs recueil for any  indoor m ina, 

meet attractioth•' 

Tlo, Keith organiZation  is depending for Its 

presentation of bIg dumb act  and dance spec-
tacles upon the investment of ",uelows" outside 

the orgsulgation.  The Keith iptilt will not pro-
duce  its owe offecings.  and  ,instsureetty  has 

passed  the  word  on  to  the  would 
like to appear at  the  ilinpodreme that  they 

roust provide their own  0,enie ..hellishments. 
It la enderdeed that the Cre'ek 'lancing att or 
mada me ca w ., chari-si and her ten children. 

the sensation of the ilifirestreme sloce its Olsen. 
jog, ere., the theater only $700.  To feed, die-

ter and elothe lad brood it vests Marif.. Chart ,' 
over SIntI  wIll learned. leaving her 

in the end sery little fer herself. L'Ion Ode 
basis lit.. eapmellture of the average act on the 
111/1 ran be conjectured. If not pretty dennitely 

estimated. 

The future of Ihe big Playhouse IF still a rid. 
Itn sueeens depondn, nay the older showmen 

on  the etreet. upon  the  clone  study of what 
draw% the ...mud to the  ilippodrome and  the 

booking et emit attractions  accordingly. Many 
of  the m, diowmen dill  maintain  that  If the 

boo m turns out il, he a sore .« while playing 

B. B.  Keith vaudeville it mill be due In the 

main to the environment of the historic appeal 
of the world-boneio venter of amusement. 

CANNIBAL JAZZ FOR CIVILIZED DANCERS 

Photo shows Cent. Ers-k Hurley, noted explorer, making phocogranh records of cannibal 
ja m tunes in the wilds of New Guinea,  Insert Is Den Gregory, leader of the orchestra. 
which playa at the Dancing Carnival, New York, who will play the tunes for civilized 
steppers. 

NELLIE REVELLE SUES 
FOR FUR COAT 

New  York.  Jan.  5. —Neille  Reef II.  former 
theatrical  press  ageot  who  Ilan  been  bed. 

chiten for the pod few years as a ...PM of a 
injury  10 her  nrin,  is  suing M.  Tepid',  & 
soles.  for the Ions of a fur coat widen 

site vetoes at $400. 
Then hir attormos. ila,tse, fIronsman & Var. 

ban,  MI ,  novell  romplainn that during  tile 

>dimmer of  li.10 she gave a fur <mat  to  oai 
defendants to tm, remodoted at an agreed orlon' 
and  the  following  year arranged  to M Y  for 

the  repairs  with  the  understanding  that  the 
garment WOO to he taken rare of by the con-

cern until  noel,  time Ito el:e 141001,1  want  It. 

A  short  time  ago. Mies  Retell  left  the  St. 
Vincent  MospItal to live nt the Somerset  Ilre 
lel,  and,  feeling  tile  p.sible  need  of  her 

coat,  sent  for  It hut  was enable  to  get  It. 
she alleges. 
Counsel  for  tile  fordo ,  Marry  Shulman, 

tiled an answer In whirl, a trial by Jars  lo 
demanded  and  denials are entered  to all  of 

the pollen In the complaint with the exeeptIon 
of  the  one  referring  10  the coat  helve  re. 
modeled at an agr,,,, I price. 

COURT UPHOLDS THEATER 
RIGHT OF REJECTION 

The right of a theater oun , (o dtsss  rice 

and color :hies has been upheld In the Shperlor 
Court  of  California,  according  to  a difistell 

from  Santa  Ana.  Calif.,  where  a hake  re-
cently decided in favor of the ski...lent In n 
suit  brought l'y a Mexican  woman  and  her 
husband  garde n  O.  E. 'Walker,  manager  of 

the  Primer'.  Theater.  It  is a rule  at  thie 
1 111 111111  nn  Mexicans he permitted  to  the 

orchestra  floor.  The  plaintiffs  were  refused 
admission  onle m  they  would  to  tip  to  the 

balcony.  The mint held that it wan Walker's 
Privilege to make Knelt a rule It he wlelted. 
The lentntin sued fear $3.500 damages. 

CONEY ISLAND THEATER SOLD 

New York. Jan. 0. —Ales. Weise and Samuel 

Brill have sold the Cate Theater, Surf A wn . 
and  Twenty-fifth  street,  to  Chalkln,  Epstein 

& gronlow.  The purchase price. It la under-
stood, wan /70,000. 

HOOVER TO ADJUST 
"ETHEREAL" DIFFERENCES 

New York. Jan.  -on,,,roor• ailr•-r0000. 
odween W EN, the radio broadcasting stallon 
iperated  from  atop  Loew's  «tale  Theater 

linilding.  and  W E.1P.  the  New  York  Tele-

phone  and  Telegraph  Company's  broadcaster. 
Sr,' to he abed hefere Ilsrbert Mover. whose 

job  as  Secretary  of  Cot:duet ,  holiates  the 
•aperviston of radio I romicanting. 

The  WIEN  outfit  corny:alas  Cast  ottce  the 

rival  station  installed  Its  new  br .deastieff 
apparet . It han "Illanketed"  the  brew pro-

grams.  W EAP  holds  that  It  k Ir hin Its 
tlalits and  le 11/11.11,11  till l'y tle.  W et  radio 

inspector.  The pew  W EAP  data'',  has alto 
lerOtight ,a squawk from the neng Plites",  who 
patronize the  studio, who complain that 
their  efforts  are  getting  nowhere. 

MARCUS LOE W'S BROTHER 
LEAVES $29,793 ESTATE 

New  York,  Jan.  S. —Abraham  Slehel,  late-

ivanM'rr of Lan.w.a Fulton  Theater,  Itrooklyn. 

nod half brother of Msreas Le.11,1, left n net 
e„t„p e "yrt.05 when 111. 111.11 May" 15 last. 

it  1V113  dincloned  It.  Surrogat -'s  Court  thin 

week. 
Ender his will, executed on August  I. EMI, 

de  residue, amounting to $22,703 75: passe'. to 

Casale  Spring, hin sister.  Ella,  Spring, 

nephew, Is remembered with $2,000, and Iferbert 

mid Dora Siehel and  Menton Spring', nepheava 
and niece, each receive $1.000. 

Joseph  010,01.  brother,  Moore  loew, 

half brothers. and Radolpt, Spring. 
brother-In-law-, each get $500, 

The gross val,,e of the estate left by  Mr, 

who  woe  10 years  old.  nmounted  to 
ssz,nsa.m. 

LOE W MANAGERS SWITCH 

New Work, Jan. 7. -13. A, Lake, manager of 
Loew's Baltimore Theater, lute boon traneferred 

It, the Toledo ho me, replacing Ensile Iletstelt, 
who In now a member of the New York staff. 

Mr. flerstell bao not yet been ansigned to any 

theater lo the city,  but in expected  to lloro 
charge of one shortie. 

Hart Case Postponed 
Until Next Monday 

Big Crowd Arrives  Early at 
Court —Disappointed When 

Turned Away 

New York, Jan, 7. —The Max Mart anti.trust 
',Mon  again.t  the  Keith  Circuit and  Its af. 

dilated  interests,  widen  was set for hearing 
before Judge Augustus  N. nand today la the 

Enited Statcs  in.revt  Court.  has  been post-
poned  anneary IA. 

It  in muter-toed  that Martin W.  ', Mkt ., 
who  will  mg .  Marrs  elenges  that  E.  F. 
i:bee anal  Mien eon.ieted agaiont Mtn 

in violation of ti,,' Sin-noon Aet. la employed 
nuother  ease,  wide!,  will  necessitate  his 

lodes away from New York the better part of 
tide week. 

It Is ,n'.1 that tho Keith for m, readily arced 
t.. the postponement In view of the fart that 
they lied oat yet  wholly completed their de-
fense.  During the past week the Keith legal 

deliartnond  was feverldily engaged In prelim, 
Ing its elde. 

interest to growing hourly as the time op. 

oroorho4 for the case to go to bat.  Not know-
ing of the postannomont, scorea of artistes at, 

rived early at the I7nitell States Disttlet Court 
thia morning, crowding the corridors, to await 
the opening of the emir,  keen disappointment 

Wan  written  Otb  cite,  faces  when  It  was 
learned that they would have to wait another 
week. 

Many humorously complained that they had 

already been waiting two years and that they 
guessed (Ile; could hold out another Week. 

Janis Back in Vaude. 

New  York,  J.,  Janie returns to 

vaudeville, playing two dates for the °Mlle = 
Circuit  with  node  time optional.  She  opens 
at the l'aune,', Clileage, January 20. and  the 
following wook gimes to the orpiment. St. Louie, 

Other :rein routed over the Cerebrum this week 
bodied.. the  Itonsinti revue,  "Yarmark". which 
woo  ••11.11.1. ,1111  over  the  eirealt  last  noes .. 

The offering opens January 13 at Wleveukee. 
-1.110t1  of  rant any"  wee  ohm  hooked  for 
return tour, opening at the Orplieum. Ransom 
City, Bentinry 15, 

STAGE CUSSING O. K. IN PARIS 

.Tati. II —Stage cussing Is tell right In 

Parts.  Andre Antoine. thin distinguished critic 
and produeer,  given it the stamp of hl« 

approval,  nItint  he  admits  that  the  Parisian 

stage  ban  somewhat  abused  the uso of  Im. 
proper language.  Antoine holds that the use 
of pndanity 111111 I/1 0. 0.1Y 

sign,  a  symbol  of  freedom  and  theatrical 
«molest 1011. 

"Thanks I,, thiisc amineitlen” au, ears, "one 
can he  the  future expert  stage sosiodo and 
taring ...tits  !inherit,  taboo.  Because  emit-
enres have  he•oune neettatorned to living and 

areurate  language  they  no  longer  bridle  at 

now  works  Amluelly  in  form  prepares  for 
atatimity in theme." 

GALLARINI SISTERS SPLIT 

New York, Jan, II.--,Cine Oallarinl, formerly 

of  the tiallarial  Sixteen,  u Mandell  musical 

19 1.1111i 11111111g  1110111i  lit  vaudeville  Under 

the management of A. E. Johnson, opening next 

week on the N aiades Time.  doe's elder with-

drew from Ole aid following the announcement 
of her geoid . marriage to a phyelelan. 

Johnson  odd  lie  vicinities  to  lilac,,  Cloe, 
clever and wreathe musielan, with • umalcal 

comedy production before ttm. mason le over. 
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MUSICIANS' UNION TO DEMAND MORE MONEY FOR RADIO WORK 
Joseph Weber To Offer Res-
olution at Next A. F. of M. 

Conclave 

HOLDS THAT RADIO IS 
THEATER COMPETITION 

NE W Y OR K, Jan. 7. —Acting on the 

proposition  that  radio  concerts 
are directly co mpeting with every 

for m of amuse ment, I minding I heaters, 
cabarets and wherever music Is a part 

Of the out ell a lu men t , .Tos. N. W eber, 

president of the A merican Fetletelf1011 

of  Speak  before  the 
National ExectItive Ito:it'd Of that Or-
go:fixation at Its tieNt viStiVolltiell and 
endeavor to pass a rule Increasing the 
seal° of musicians pis sing  over  the 
radii) 80 that It Will he tionipatible With 

the  nu mber  of  >smote  I soh ig  enter-
Mined, instead of the straight union 
wage Seale note in effect. 
tie. Weher ant Mice the Intel:jug of .veral 

ergaitizattotis  istIerested  in  the  matter.  who 

Plie himself believe that no orelestra leader 
lakes a job In a hotel or testier. end charge. 
:iererding to the eapatity of  the  place and 
eIl. nwle It raters to.  over the radio, not a 
limited seating capacity is played to but 

emantlese  thoueands  who are listening 
in who at that partleolar time are not patron-
¡glee any public Clare.  As there are approx-
imately six million railla falls in thr United 
States,  It Is pointed ont that  It is only a 
'posttest of a shoo  time  When the revenue 
stmrces of musiciens will he serionely rut Into 
by the wirele. evowerts, 

That radio is an Relive competitor of vontle-
vine end other forms of amusement was ad. 
mined  recently  by  E.  F.  Alb.,  who  pro-
hibited actors with Keith °entree. to broil/l-
east, earing at the thee  that the theatrient 
business OWne  Its own  en  n lament and  if 
artistes continuo to Ici VO their serviees gMlis 
to the broadcasting stations It mould keep peo-
ple  at  home listening and  only  'veto  with 
empty seats In theaters and reduced salaries 
to the performers. 

Publishers Aid Union 
In making a thoro survey of the situation 

the president of the "loor lean Federation of 
Niesielans  conferred  and  also  communicated 
with various organizations Including the Amer-
ican SoelelY of Composer, Authors and Pub-
Heliera.  A highly interesting letter from the 
ss,iety was received lo Mr. Weber, widen is 
primed below.  Should the National Executive 
Enid of the A. F. M. lake definite aetion on 
the  matter,  which  it  is  to:poled  to  do. 
radio broadcasting  probniily  prove more 
man table to musician. end Incidentally ree0m-
Tun, them for the eventual decrease in other 
neon , of revenue. 
The communication to lie. Weber from the 

A. S. C. A. .q I'. follows In font 
Mr. Joo,ph N. weber, President. 
American Federation of  Ilusio1111111. 
lie West 411th Street. 
New York City. 

il; hour Mr. Welter: 

We  invite your  attention  to  the  enclosed 
eholostat reproduelion of editorials which have 
pesdilly appeared  in the  loyal press,  saving 

  to the action taken le Actors' Enuor 
Arirelation relative to "volunteer" servires be. 
lit required of its members lis eplineellon with 

brontleast log  by retlio of  thentrieal  per-
ternoteree, the. 

As you know. aft,'r detelleti 'tin ferm er, with 
ppreeentellve radio intetests anil A eu refill 

et the entire 'dom . , re decided some 
menthe ago la behalf of  e members not to 
permit the putdie perforommee of their eopy-
o shod  works by  broadens, nu, eseept  lllll ler 
thense ',eared from 11,0  ,,,n1 paid for 
In  money  de t <limos]  our  ',leathers.  A 
nentleid el. Gallium three,, I the eountry have 
heels duly Ilienetel and  ere re gill arty Paying 

iloWever, 111 our vonferene. with the radio 
oensi and with indivIthmie thereof, Iist. point 
,a. eensistently and  coot lulu  IS  lllll  made 
'h111 is', loin; its 11,ey wore net pitying singerr, 
musicInns,  el e.,  they  sonitl  not  pity  I ,  81n 

hot  es seen lIa they genuineness! Paring Ils 
ono,. olltere would begi,, to demand Par ow 
dditees theretofore rendered upou a volunteer 
bash, 

lindlo. Mr notes, mottle,. teenspetltor of ail 
'died too,,, of piddle 1111111selmell, to eerlitintr 
vomtnerelal m000sit loll.  Tile eons engaged 

Ii  homdcasting foe making huge  insestmeots 
wet their 1.111.1   le purely commercial. 
Benoit any Mudd,  the service IMe render 

is keeping tho mends Ile  111 .111110 

nI  hi  oliserwlee la. euppectilia  viol... Iodate 
n nersement enterprises.  We m111.11111 11.1 11,,Is 
11111111r 11101  Ike ellterpr4es from  wide:, lime 
Immemorial  both  Ilse  tank  and  Illo of restr 
orimnIcatIon soul tows 11111, ...lied their Ilvell-
heed should be sithjoided In this elueraeter of 

THE SIXTEEN HIPPODRO ME GIRLS 

This bevy of nifty steppers la one of the features of the Iiippodroms (New York) show, 
under Keith direction.  The girls Mango their routine every week.  They ware trained for 
the job by Allan Foster. 

competition, presented solely upon a basis of 
nonpayment for cera-lee thus rendered. 
If a musiCian, or a Musical director. Is en-

gaged to tday on eome certain job and the 
Pelee for ',mice 19 based upon entertainment 
lo be rendered  to an  audience  theoretically 
rontained within the contines of the place at 
which lie or II hi playing. It would soon to 
its  lift  reasonable,  if  the  service  rendered 
In' the niusicinns Is to be extended outside of 
that place to Include a vast number of addl. 
lonal people who are to be entertained, that 
hey should be fairly paid for stick additional 
service,  That is Ilse position we take in ref-
...nee to .r works, and it Is one that I am 
of the don opinion all allied professions WEI 
have to come to. 
Not hint Is further from our mind than to 

nttenipt to suggest a policy for roar organiea 
then, but we do believe that we have a great 
deal ut information on this subject that you 
would find of great interest, and we  there-
Yore suggeei n conference at your convenience 
to bilk over this matter. 

Very truly yours, 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OP COMPOSERS,  AU-
THOR AND PUBLISHERS, 

By J. L. ROSENTHAL, 
General  Manager. 

MARTIN BECK SAILS 

New York,  Jan.  5. —Mr.  and *Mrs. Martin 
Beek called today for Europe on the S. S. 
Acquitanla.  The former Breh m. Circuit head 
was accompanied by Charles tetchy, connected 
In the Orpheurn booking department,  who Is 
no,. going abroad on any official business but 
nismely as an advisor of Mr. Beck in Selecting 
ploys for the new !leek Theater ea West Forty-
fifth street, which le scbedided to open this 
year.  The Berke expect to be away for three 
months. 

UNIT SHO WS FOR CLUBS 

New York, Jan. 5.—" new idea in Club book-
ing  his  been  pat  into effect by  Fronk  J. 

whn is booking talent for such affairs 
as a <simplete unit.  One of the units consists 
of eighteen people,  Ineindlog a fire-piece or-
ehestrn.  .4 eight-act show Is put on by tho 

thirteen of  the remaining company.  Etweial 
surasteements soul opening numbers suitable to 

the different affaira are used,  accenting  lo 
Ilse vi e or other social event that books the 
show. 

OPEN BEAUTY PARLOR 
- -

New  York,  Jan.  11. -11re,  Jerry  Hoffman, 

fontierit  Buller. has retired from the 
Ow:Orient profession to open a twenty parlor 
with her vaudeville part nor,  Florence Coulee, 
The IleW 8110p la leenled t,, "shirt*. Lang 
The  Ileffmans  were  married  Deeember  27, 
Inst. 

YEGGS CRACK THEATER SAFE 

M enlo. den. (1. —Teg0e smacked the safe in 
the Capifo! The.er one night this week, get-
ting away with $000 In cash.  They fatted to 

remit an hiner compartment contain; $1100 more. 
The marksmen strung n wire front the theater 
ssoiehimara to Ignite Um expletive charge. 

NEALAND DOING FINE 

Chicago,  Jan. 4. — Walter D.  :Zealand,  for-
merly a widely known circus press agent and 
more recently with the Goldwyn  Corporation 
• your as a publicity expert. Is now general 

Manager of the Parkway, Majestic and Madi-
son theaters, Madison, Wis.  The Sou, demands 

n roan of large caliber and Walter lins It. 

FIREMAN PREVENTS THEATER 
PANIC 

New York, Dec. 5. —Caing a clever ruse, Fire-

man Leroy Post, on duty at the Grand Theater. 
a motion picture and vaudeville house, quickly 
emptied  the theater  and  prevemed  a Panto 
among 200 persons  in the audience "Mien a 
blaze broke out behind the curtain during a 
matinee performance this week. 
On discovering the blaze among some papers 

Post closed the door leading backstage, turned 
on the house lights and appearing before the 
audience announced that there was some elec-
trical trouble backstage and for safety's sake 
advised the patrons to leave.  The audience 
Oled out  quietly.  In  the  meantime  a Cr,,, 
alarm had been Owned in and the fire apparatus 
responding easily put out the blaze. 

ACTOR SERVED AT LOE W'S STATE 

New  York, Jan.  7.--Harry Statkos,  whose 
vaudeville  revise  played  Tnew's  State  last 
week, was introduced to a M eeO, serrer fol-
lowing a performance of the show on Tillacs. 
thy, who let it be known that Loins Rosen, 
them attorneys Cana . and Gilman. were suing 
hill, for the munificent aunt of $33, as bal. 

aura due for goods odd and delivered.  The 
stilt fa Died In the Third District Municipal 
Court, 

D. C. WANTS DANCE HALL LA W 

Washington, Jan. 3.--PaSsege of legislation 
pleelen the licensing of denes halls into the 
hands  Of  the  District of Columbia  Commis, 

sis; was reeemmemied by  the rommissioners 
this meet.  The bill. designed to give the pollee 
control over dancing schools or neadetalcs, as 
the result of agitation started by a committee 

of women several months ego. lms been for-
warded to Congress. 

MILTON WEIL ENTERS 
PUBLISHING FIELD 
--

release, Jan.  4. —Milton  Well,  welidinown 
',nag publishing  man,  Ms  entered  the field 
himself tinder the unmo of the MIlton Well 
>hole Company.  Mr. Well has been for the 
past four years its cli me of the Chicago Mitre 
or Irving Berlin  nod  previous to 11,01  time 
wee with Len Folet.  Re.  Ono of his first 
songs IMblished. ontined "T M One I Tore  Be-
imige  to Somebody  Mee". lins already been 
recorded  lee per  eent on  the nicehanients, 
among them being the Victor. by Paul White-
man; the Brunswick, by Di m, joncs, and the 
Columbia, by Ted Lards. 

toew Features To Have 
Special Exploitation 

---

Publicity and Advertising De-
partments in New 

Offices 

New York, Jon. 7. —For the porpoise of ex-
ploiting vaudeville sets and feature pictures 
on n larger scale than ever. the Lome The-
atrical Certinretion bes eemeolideted  its pith-
Hair and advertising depertments in new of-
fices on the eighth door of Ole State Theater 
Building,  Terry  Turner  is the  director  in 
complete  charge  of  both  departments,  one 
of which Sells formerly located on the seventh 
door of  Die  building und the other in the 
Lome Annex. 
The augmented sluff Militate Anna Hamer, 

in charge of the net department. also photos 
lindolph Joe  broventhal,  artist;  Abe 

Friedman. now doing spieled exploitation work. 
i,01111 1:11111111111.  (fort :side Pellyn, Arthur Kiln *. 
num. Bett Pleker end Perry Charles immpriso 
Ilse rest If the Steff.  Mr. Charles will handle 
special stil  on a Isom scale. 
Itreent stunts pullod for the benefit of Loen' 

theaters include  I diving contest that packed 
them In at Loony's Avenue B. under the aus-
pices of Serlos Diving  Girls,  which played 
the bouse. Close to 200 contestants of every 

description joined the party,  which was run 
off on three different nights of the week.  A 
new Lee, Oct.  Hyatt,  the Amerlean Strong 
Man. outputted a team of horses last  week 
while playing  Loon's  Boulevard.  The  team 
was owned by a Bronx newspaper and the affair 
drew a record.breaking crowd. 
Frank Braden, weliainown publicity man. oho 

was formerly connected  with the Sello-Flato 
Circus, bas been engaged to travel ahead of 
nose's Midgets on n tour of the Loetv Cireatt. 
The net bas it  number of special exploitation 
stunts  on  tap.  As  mentioned  In a recent 
',sue of The Billboard, all of the feature nets 
on the circuit aro leaving New York with n 
complete campaign mapped ont for them so that 
they can co.oporato with local  managers in 
seeming additional business to help make the 
fulbdreek policy more than a 91.1eOe91/. 

Stuart Walker Sues 
Lewis and Gordon 

New York, Jan. 5. —Al Lewis and Lewis to 
Gordon. vaudeville producers, who recently lint 
on the comedy, "The Wild Westcotts", have 
been made defendants In an action filed in the 
Third  District  Municipal  Court  by  Stuart 
Walker, stage director, who seeks to recover 
$300 alleged to be due for staging the play 
under a guarantee of a minimum of 81,000 on 

a basis Of the nsual 1, per catt of the gross 
receipts. 

According to Henry Hotelmen. attorney, who 
flied the complaint for Walker, a contract was 
made  by  Lewis  Gordon with  Walker to 
stage the pIay on October IS under the condi-
tions mentioned ahoy. 
The minimum of $1,000 was to be paid at 

the rate of $250 per week for the two week. 
beginning November 3, and the bstianee of $300 
was to be paid November 24 last, 
AS stated in the complaint. Walker directed 

the staging of the play now fit tbe flanco 
Theater and carried out hie end of the core 
tract  except  when  prevented  by  Lewis  ..C1 
Gordon, who did not: let him proceed with his 
work until November 29.  The $590 that was 
to be paid  November 24  le still due  blot. 
claims Walker. 

RUSSIAN PRINCESS TO 
TRY VAUDEVILLE HERE 

New  York,  Jan,  0. —tler  Serene Highness 
Princess  YourievskY.  daughter  of  Alexattiler 
IL, Emperor of lins.ta, is owing to Attierites 

to try Iser luck In the tivedidlay, nevording to 
The  Loudon  Magazine,  wide],  le syndieating 
the story of "her Rigid lo safety  from the 
Reds."  Princess Yourievsky tins been earning 
her living  In  Engles.  for  the  past  several 

years an a music hall entertainer. 

THEATER FIRE ARREST 
-- -

Tesnrknne, Tex.. Jan, 3. —Harry L, Keener, 
reeently teken ill melody by local police, bas 
been returned to Helene,  Ark., where he is 
wanted Cl a elsorge ht arson, in connection 
with the hernIng of the thet Theater. Immoral 
months ago. 
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British Combine Hopes To Revive 
Vaudeville by Curbing Salaries 

Henry Sherek Tells How Strong Booking "Bloc" 
Is Operating in Move To Return Variety 

to Paying Basis 

NE W YORE. Jan. 5. —h ow the leading nritivti variety circlitts organized 
in a sort of booking "bloc" or combine aye trying to revive and stabilize 
the vaudeville lillsinfeSS in England was explained in an interview this 

week with Henry Sherek, son Of B. Sherek, internationally known theatrical 
agent.  The younger Sherek is here negotiating for Dlays and variety per-
for mers. 

To do away with the intense bidding 
for  big-ti me  vaudeville artistes, re-
sulting in the forcing Up of salaries to 
the breaking point and the signing of 
Ovo to six-year contracts, as prevailed 

prior to the variety slu mp, all the big 
circuits, with  the exception  of that 
controlled by Sir Oswald Stoll, entered 
into an arrange ment whereby the man-
aging directors of each circuit would 
be Interchanged for the purpose of fix-
ing the salaries of the performers and 
Otherwise  co-operate  in  furthering 
their joint interests. 
If an actor refuses the offer of the 

booking manager of one of the tours 
he might as well give up trying the 
other circuits in the co mbine.  If the 
price for his act has been fixed at 

forty "quid", it stays at forty "quid", 
as far as the booking managers in the 
syndicate are concerned. 

Short Contract Issued 

STOLL'S ANN UAL DINNER 

London. Jan. G tillesial ('able to The 
1.,e1). —The ',nand dinner of the Stoll execu-
tive start will ti,. held In the Connaught rooms 
January 12, with 1.7harleg Gulliver as the guest 
of bonier. 

Then this se”tem of curbing the salaries of 
tbe performers the variety managers hope to 
make  vaudeville  a paying  business.  The 
actors are given short-time contracts and the 
slashing of salaries bas made It possible for 
the manage, to give employment to a greater 
number of performers. 
Panties Ille couilltIons Ito England. Shenk said, 

are still bad and variety would, at the present 
time, become a paying proposition If the sets 
now playing were  booked  at  their present 
market value.  But while the managers, he 
said, are forced to keep the artistes, booked 
for years ahead at big salaries, going, there 
is alight chance of bringing the vaudeville 
game back to normal in the immediate future. 
The big revues, working with few exceptions 

on a commonwealth bade, are still popular In 
England,  Sherek said,  but  the  theatergoers 
bave become more discriminating In their tastes, 
and won't stand for the cheap revues. 
Young Sherek. during his brief stay here, 

bait been very much Impressed by the musical 
comedy Productions and revues on Broadway 
imd the snappy Way in which vaudeville Pro-
grams were run off, with tile practical elimi-
nation of all waits between the arts, a marked 
encumbrance  of lite English  variety  stage. 
Sherek said that it seemed to Mtn tint there 
was too much dancing ou a single vaudeville 
program. 
Since his sojourn here. said Shenk, be has 

met quite a number of English variety per-
formers who had come over here on spec.. walk-
ing Broadway out of work and broke.  These 
same artistes, be said, had refused Small gala 
lutes offered them by English managers, de-
claring they would rather gamble on getting 
work in America. 
Sherek Mined his father's business on bis 

quitting  the  British  Army  early  in  1919, 
having served thru the war. In which one of 
ltis brothers had beta killed. 

NE W MILLION-DOLLAR 

CINE MA PALACE FOR DETROI T 

Detroit, Jan.  4.—Jobn il. Eunsky,  local 
theater magnate and owner and operator of 
the Adams.  Madison and Capitol, plans an-
ether big one for his string.  According to an 
abootencement by Mr.  Krinsky,  Detroit will 
late  a new  million-dollar  ,Inema  Pahree 

Wia IdIty pictures et $1.50 top with 
pal; two Shens a day anti every teat 
served.  All this, according to the minnows-
Meat will be fully elaborated on as to 
cation, style, etc., early tills Month. 

N ATIONAL T HEATER ROBBED 

1  cbteago, Jan. 3. —Robbers blew the bafe of 
• the  National  Theater,  Englewood,  Monday 
night and got PS00.  Thu exploaket wrecked 
the front lobby and ticket offlee.  It la he. 
Mewl the burglars lad  In the Weser after 
the performs». e and waited until eweryhode 
had left the building before beginning their 
preparations to blow the safe, as nobody evi-
dently beard the explosion. 

ACROBAT INJURED 

Gertrude  Cacsaros  Breaks W rist  in; 
Fall 

New York, Jan. ii.—tiertrude Caminnes, acro-
bat, fell last night f   a ladder which her 
i/rellier,  Ilan,  was 1.1aneltur  di II Mapes° 
daring their art nt the  Warwick 
liroliklyn.  711g5 Caesar toppled 1111.1 fell atid 
bee brother, dropping the ladder, ¡stilly tried 
in arlre her us she lowlect past bleb  She 
broke ber right  strict  and  suffered  Weer., 
bruises. The audit nee wag molt ...Ind and two 
wcieen fainted.  The picture screen was low-
ered  Immediately and  the  per form anee coa-
t:bled.  MDc raesarog was tal,en to her honte 
iii-r  receiving  firstdid  treatment  at  the 
then ter. 

ORCHESTRA M AN SUES 

N,ee York. Jan. 5.—I-1;nry Jonea, owner of 
ilutmlany Jones. Itendczratis,  In Barka,  is 
mule defendant  it 'Frank  1.1104,0, orehestra 
hauler. thru Sperm, Barry icolg•  Alleordiag 
to Lewis the money  dye ter lito weeks' salary 
t.f it lira-piece ereheatia llmt  the 
m'-art.  Originally  the amount dlie Was $500 but 
$152 bed been paid on avontal. It ts claimed. 

Toreat's Stunt-Performing Roosters 

He ws a trick.porforming rooster, who rides a bicycle On a tight Wife  Thle bird, and 
others of hie flock, were trained by touls Torcat and brought to this °sentry. Tho feathered 
trick performers are to be seen in 4. novelty act on the vaudeville stage. 

—International Newsreel. 

W EST VIRGINIA M OVIE BURNS; 

LOSS PLACED AT $150,000 

Beckley. W, Va., Jan. 5.—The Lyric Theater 
Is In ru Ms as the re-alt of fire whirb was 
discovered early  Weelneeday morning.  The 
loss is ',unmated at $17,1,,ete. 
Three years ago the house was aliened by 

the Iltd,11,-horg.11, man ntlereste of Hunt ba-
ton, under the name of the beet:ley Theater. 
It liad a s-e,dttla eapneity of 1,001) nod was 
considered oaa ,,f the finest then ter. In the 
',taw.  After a short UM., it was ..id In a 
toeal .anapany and leaged to D. C. Meadows, 
wt, elianged the men, to the 1,1.1,  Lost 
Seetpnilger  the  property  was leased  to the 

ii... Allealieny  The  e atr ( lb. pally.  whi' li opera leg 
a .tritl4 Of Iola., in :het, hern Wet Virginia. 
Paul D. Mullen, we 11.0newn thee/  manager 
of the East, r...m. stir assumed rmudigernent of 
the Lyric f., tile Mien/only Comiian,,t, whieli 
It Is thengl.t, will start rebuilding at once 
on the aamo all-. 
Twelve reel', At (den were burned. 

DROP IN MOVIE ATTENDANCE 

Ile,  Mollie-.  iii..  lan.  1.—Attetu1inee  at 
downtosu ,,ce pleture house, in the 

past sesen month. hu. been 4.0115.4r.s, a de. 
of IC, pee  .."1 from 1022. according to 

A, H. Blank. 

TO LIFT RECEIVERSHIP 

Met Worth. Tex., den. 1.—Rceolvership of 
the Matto Theater. of which De. Plellitts 1a 

and a  r, will he .1,.eedsed 
this week under an age...mint reacted between 
Y E. Ifildreth. make it y stee I..ImIdar In the 

ov e which pans the 3,1,0.w,, and the 
nge Stale hank. 

Ilenry Young was named D  liy Judge 
Lottlinore of Ninetc-elstit District court. on 
applbatinn nf the bank. whiel. bold  1.3.000 
note  against 1111.1relb.  The  hitter pledged 
70,0e0 of hls 100.000 shares of sieiek In the 
Gunter as collateral for the note, which does 
rod {evolve any of the other sbeekholders. 
I'l puttees of the theater. which Is showing 

r, Its s A ¡del eirea to cantil hotwee, liad nothing 
elo with the reeelee.hip, it is staled. 

RIPLEY PLEADS NOT GUILTY 

Vigil:toe.. Of Ansel W. Brown. ti deletily of 
Pm New York Motion Mel ore Commission. re-
sulted in the arree New l'ear's finy of George 
LV,  Ripley,  Itinerant  amen  showman. nt 
Sandy Creek, N. .,, on a eharge of showing 
linbeemseel films.  Arraigned before Jogtliv of 
the Pea, ii,tills. be pleaded not guillY. 
was held to await the action ut tho grand 
jury at ° mesa 

Pantages "Eastward 
Ho!" Is Again Heard 

- -
West Coast Manager la Said To 
Be Negotiating for Frank 

Keeney Houses 

New York, Jan. 0.— Alexander Pantages  lo 
planning to Invade the vaudeville field In tito 
East, with New York as the starting point of 
a new route connecting with Toronto. accord. 
ltag to a report current on Broadway's vaude-
ville mart ibis week. 
Itepresentatives of Pantages are quietly nego-

tiating for tilo purchase or lease of the Keeney 
theaters lu Brooklyn, say these report, and 
are trying to lino lip several raudeville theaters 
ert the trail to Toronto for split-week franchises 
if tito lease or purchase of these theaters can 
not be effected.  Observer, along the  street 
seo Ibis move on the part of Pantagos as the 
prelude to a tough battle with the Keith-
Procter entilt. 
At the local races of the rootage. Circuit 

it was doubted whether Pantages was making 
arrangements for the extension of Ills business 
In the East, on the ground that the theaters 
along the route to Toronto outside of New York 
could not afford to play the Pantages standard 
of vaudeville.  It Was denied that the local 
°dice was going to book the Steinway Theater 
in Long Island City, as also reported. 
It is understood that Vantages at the present 

time behts an option on the property at Forty-
ninth street and Seventh avenue, extending 100 
feet along the avenue and some 150 feet along 
Forty-ninth street.  Pantages, It Is said. Is bid-
ing his time before taking up the site and 
starting building operations.  Some time ago 
Partages. It Is said, had contemplated build-
ing Ills first  New  York  theater on  Forty-
fourth  street  just  west  of  Broadway,  but 
negollat Ions for this property Were dropped after 
considerable parleying. 
The owner of several upper New York State 

theaters, one of them In Schenectady. Is known 
to bave not long ago offered to sell ont to 
Pentanes, but the Coast vaudeville magnate Ins 
formed the Empire State theater proprietor that 
he was net interested in taking up old theaters, 
as the Pantages Circuit preferred to build its 
own houses. 
Theater men on Broadway are or the opinion 

that the time Is not far oft when Panteges will 
make his debut on the Rialto and from there 
acquire a string of theaters tilling in that long 
»hip to Toronto, which operations In time will 
develop Into the most bitterly fought competi-
tive war In American vaudeville history. 

BALTIMORE'S "HIPP." 

Will  Switch to  Keith  Fa mily Ti me 
February 4—Lon B. Ra msdell 

Appointed Manager 

Baltimore, Md., Jan.  5.—A contract  for 
Keith vaudeville at Ille Hippodrome Theater, 
under  management  of  Frederick C.  Schom 
berger, Jr.. president and general manager of 
the James L. Kenia n Company, was signed 
this week In New York. 
Ularcus lorw's lease on the tlippalroine ex. 

plree at the end of this month.  Keith bookings 
will begin  February  I.  Lon  It.  Ramsdell, 
acting manager of "The Bat", which IS play-
ing at tilt' New Lyceum, has been engaged by 
Mr  Sel ma, reef as managing director or the 
bobae. 

It Is planned to offer flee acts of raudr. 
title and a testier picture at popular prices. 
Cl,,, new matey will continue untll July 1, 
when the Itotivr will he completely renovated. 
Improvements will he made In the seating nr• 
in”gelltrnt, Ringo, dres.ing room« and decor, 
lion acherne, It la announced. 
The Hippodrome  seating 2.00(1_  was  hall' 

years ago by  the Illptmalmme entolotn, of 
which  WO teen  E.  titerwsotl  Is preeldent. 

tin,„ peney has alwayo horn In 

NE W M ARYLAN D T HEATER 

Ml, Ka rage, Md., Jan. 7.—The Dan Howard 
Theater, reporbsi In represent an investment 
of $50.000 and with a seating capacity of ern 
will open January 12 with  vaudeville end 
Pietism paltry.  Inempnratone of the awning 
compaay nre Dan Nee, who will be tbe nip 
endue; Howard Chaney, who Is to servo no 
manager, and Carl Slum, 

BELLBOY IN NE WSPAPER STUNT 

Inn.lon. 3n  (Speelat Cable to The 
tuadd).--Peler  Pane,  hotline of  the  Illop... 

hnek.singe xi a IT. Is en route to America 
on the President Polk On a newspaper atrial 
ter it. 11. Gillespie. 
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Marx Brothers Score 
in Shubert Unit Suit 

Shuberts Defeated in Preli mi-
nary Legal Tilts —Case To Be 

Tried on Facts 

New York, Jan.  the defendants de-
Batt.ti In several Beni skirmisher,  the latest 
oecairring lids week. the roar Marx Brollwrs' 
.11 0111111121 Shubert Advanced Tootles tile, Inc.. 
will go to trial 011 the rue ta In the City Court 
In a week or two.  The Marx  Brothers are 
.11Ing  for Stem.  alleg-d  to have  been lost 

l'y them In playing the  1•Twet. th Century 
Itevoe•., It ;Umbels v. adev1110  unit. 
Ai-cording  to  the  rompla In t Ill f he case. 

Clarence  W.  :Morgenstern.  1111111114,  of  the 
show. agreed to pay the Olin,  expenses, 

lueledIng the salaries of the unit.  The dif-
ference 1/010011111  11111 opoui I I nu  expenses  and 
the brushers' share of the gross receipts for 
one Of the two weeks on  road with the 
rhow mitenntisl to sl,t10I, wide'', says the eon, 

lo still due,  liorgan•lern, prior to the 

bringing tif the swat. had tronsferred all his 
rights and title to the show to the Bleniterts. 
Conned for the Shutter's an lidendqr 3 asked 

Juslice klefleelen Itn slIwidss the etanOnInt oat 
tie ground that It was utimirteln from read-
ing the eumplaint  whether the plaintiffs are 
proeeeding upon a contrast of guaranty Or 1110 
tin an original promise and that the cent: taint 
ilvev not state farts sUllielent to Constitute a 
11111, of action. 
This motion was denied iOlti u non', of •P-

p, at to the appellate  term  of  the Supreme 
Court was glsen.  The Shubert  counsel then 
sought in a motion before ('its Co11rt Justice 
Hartman to make tine '11trx Brothers serve an 
amended comet:Cot and sit,' the plaintiff from 
Prm eedIng in the action pending the determina. 
tin of tile appeal from Justice  MeGeelmn's 
dooision.  Following the den1al of  this motion. 
It was derided to let the ease go to trial. 
Tn. Marx Brothers' Ault le regarded as the 

precursor lo a deluge of actions to follow In 
an cifert to recover the money lost on tee 
vitriotna Shubert vaudeville units by performers 
who headed IWO own show, 

O. G. BRANHAM BANQUETED 
BEFORE LEAVING TORONTO 

Toronto,  Can.,  Jan.  S. —Charles  G.  Bran-
ham,  director  of  theaters for  the  Femme 
Players  Canadian  CorimratIon  Limited,  with 
henriquarters  In  Toronto,  was  the  gloat of 
honor at a farewell banquet at the ling Ed-
ward Ilotel last Thursday night. 
More  than  200  friends  and  busInees  see• 

weletee svere present. repreventing executives 
.111.1  employees at  the  hon., office and the 
noes Cite  exellangee 
lir.  Branham  left  Saturday  for  Boston, 

where he has neeepted  the general  manage-
ment of the Gordon C1111111 of motion picture 
sd vaudeville theater,:  with 1,eadquarters In 

I hat city. 
In1r1ng the  three  years  My.  ltranham  has 

hveti  wins  the  Caunms  Players  In  Tenant«. 
he has tondo. a wide eirele of friende In and 
eel nt the slew business. 
As evidence, of the rotten,'  in whirl' he Is 

loti) by his null loyers nod business new-elate, 
110 was presented with several hamlets:1w trifle 
at  the dInner,  n, dttonotn1  wedeln, n beau-
tiful  engraved  humidor,  n hammered bronze 
desk set  nmul n go rl pen and pencil eel. 
Managing Isireelor N.  I..  Nellmnson. 3, IP. 

Colonel  Cooper  and  otheri  paid  a 
lildt tribute to the  nbility,  loyelly end  In-

tl grits. of lime departing °Mehl , mid wi0b.1 
for  him  the greatest  success  In Ids  future 
Òtero. 

MOVI E ACTRESS IN  DI VI N G 

DISCOVERS BU RI E D TR EASU R E 

New .torit. lath 41. -3enn Tolley, working In 

in tottlersen  Mtn  'ludo  In  Nasti,  nateina 

Island,  while diving  yeetewlav  discov'll'd a 
',test  wentainlug a treasure val wit nt nearlY 
A tuve d  Mho' Tolley  An w n It:untie of  the 
elvst stleking out of the sled a I the 1.1 tom 

'if the see nod iter rlttittitny's erew brought ile, 
ehest  to the  surface, Il cord 1111.1  Ppaleish 

dollars nett 1101111100112 41f the year 1700.  They 
were deposited iii the Royal Bank of reunite 
and WM 111111(1111 there for aellon to lie taken 
di  Mho' Tetley's eliihn In them by the British 
Goseenment. 

EMPRESS T H EATER GOES 

T O KEI TH  I300KI N GS 

eldeago.  Jan.  .1—the  timpre•A Theater.  In 
Ihmhems, has eentouneeti that It will deluge 

"woo  way  Illemend  to Keith  booklult, 11021 
0,0111.  Thn 1101180 uses flee nets Of vaudeville 
to sispplentent Its dock burlesque. 

THE INTEREST OF A GOOD DEED 

J. Louis Guyon, who was broke seven years ago after investing all hit capital in a b U. 
room in Chicago  dedicated to -unceasing war on indecent dancing", outlining his plan of 
giving an apartment house as permanent holding to each ono of his ten omployels, who 
pooled their savings and gave them to Guyon, since which time Guyon's business has flour-
ished.  The property disposed of by his gift Is valued at $150,000. 

— Wit!, World Photos. 

ean Amusement and Its Worth to 
the American Public 

As Seen by E. F. ALBEE 

igtrr,H E A merican public is the m ost 

I  (Unloving  In  the  world,"  said 

President E.  F. Albee, of the 

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Circuit, when 

asked  to  talk  about  the  constant 

growth and broadening success of this 

branch  of  theatrical  entertain ment 

"But. it, is also the most exacting pub-

lic.  The whole modern institution of 

vaudeville is based upon the idea that 
entertain ment must be 'clean', physic-

ally, mentally and morally clean.  The 

Keith  idea  fro m  the  beginning  has 
been that theatrical offerings which are 

vulgar,  de moralizing,  debasing  are 

N OT entertain ment, N OT a muse ment. 

'When it Is remembered that modern vaude-
ville  is  the  nehnowledged  dally —every  day 
and every night —entertainment of mil:ions of 
American people, old and young, learned and 
ignorant.  rid,  end  poor,  alien  and activo 
born —the  Importance of  maintaining a high 
standard becomes noparent.  Vaudeville, as we 
understand and respect It. Is everything that 
the olti•thne  'variety'  was not.  All of' the 
wern.out and cheap methods of the 'variety' 
shows of forty years ago were swept out the 
hark door when  the  late Benjamin Franklin 
Keith evolvi,d his  grand idea  of  vaudeville. 
That Idea wan based upon both Ills knowledge 

of and Ills respect for the ateusement•seeking 

"I(  was,  in  the beginning  a constructivo 
Idea.  Vaudeville, as we know it now, Is built 

frnm the ground up.  But It is groduled upon 
honest  (alth  In  the  wholesome  and healthy 
nature of  the  Amerienn people,  upon  belbif 
In their desire to nvold_ to abandon, to condemn 

the vulgar', les 111111 the vielmonese of le, in-
telligent.  less  tonhltione  communities.  l'he 
Amer can publie ie.  without doubt, the most 
alert to comedy, the most responsive to bowie, 
the mo,,  Intive of wit and humor.  But 
II to also the most resentful of inlet/drew, the 
most  hostile  to volgarfty, the most  toting. 
tilsths to 'Ms.,tu t y or any public in the whole 
world. 

..0f course, vaudeville, mere than any other 

branch of theatrient entertainment  (excluding 
motion Odgers). Is Ole daily mistime of Anwir• 

teen  thealergotre.  Its materiel prosperity  Is 
nuperit.teled and Inereasing.  The low mist of 
ndmission  vim -i' It within  the rend, of nil 
elasxes nod ',auditions of Amerieen life.  In 
its modern  mnulfeetatIone vandeglle hie:tides 
the distinguished expression Of every form of 
stage  nr,  dens-ins,  "meetly,  drew, 
pity/dent  culture.  dew,  symphony.  Ilus 
trolls,. arts, the drone and Ille daily 'news' 
of the whole 0.01111 011 1110 ttereen. 

'We'd , the typical vaudeville audlentie of 
Imlny nett you seCt realise bow nud «be the 
 Inmentat  Keith  idea of eleatiliness lo ap• 
preeleted.  These amilenees are almost strlit. 
burly represmitat 1 v” of the home life of the 

United  Slates.  They  ore  unlike ne - other 

gatherings of amusement seekers in that the 
old and the young, the parents and the chil-
dren, tbe devout religionist and the man about 
town are all represented.  This is because, while 
modern vaudeville Is the last word In clever.. 

ness,  In novelty and In  fun, yet It Is also 
as clean as It Is clever,  as tine  as  It Is 
funny, as pure as It is pretty. 
"For many years now the artistes of vaude-

ville have understood and  responded  to  this 
Ideal  of cleanliness,  of refinement,  of  high 
purpose in their work. 'Fo this end they have 
worked in perfect accord with the managers, 
and as a result the whale Clues:" here and In-

fluent, of vaudeville have advanced.  No bet-
ter or more deserved  tribute to the masses 
of American theatergoers mad be written than 
to say that the people of thls conntry recognize 
and approce of nothing but CLEAN OlarrrO1111 
moot, ' They  come  to vaudeville,  they send 
their ehildren to vaudeville,  they believe in 
vandovlile, because they can laugh, they can 
wonder. they can be amazed and Oleo- can be 
tenet, without fear of affront. without any 
dAnger of contamination. 
-le  estimating the et:m aids and Purposes 

of modern vaudeville It must be remembered 
that title form o' amusement Is sondant, con-

tinuous:, a daily held of rational d: version for 
r,,,eple to  every  important  city.  town  and 

neighborhood of the  United States.  Thruont 
It,,' transcontinental circuits the same artistes, 
nets and features appear at intervals.  There 
ore no luseond companies', DO 1,110111111tr.2/ 110 
.Just•ne.geod. headliner,  The vaudeville stand-
ard Is national. and It Is to the everhsting 
erodit of vaudeville patrons that they do not 
wan, and wilt not endure, vulgarity, sloven-
lines?, uncleanliness either in their n101110(5 Or 
In the performances.  At" I said before, the 
vautioville artistes of America have been rital 
feelers in the advancement and perpetnat•on of 
the,  standards  of entertainment,  and as a 
ritamlt there ie not a reputable vaudeville the-
ater in America that is not wa told ally guard-
ing and promoting these ideals of healthy. in-
s'riling and vitalizing am 11, 111,0  which are 
Il,,. heart and core of till, characteristically 
American branch of the theater." 

DEE ROBI NSON ESTAT E 

Peoria, TU.. Jan, 5. —licc Itehineon, general 
manes , of the Theaters Oyer:inn; Company, 
SS hick owned mot1on picture 11011,es in Peoria. 
Illoemlugion and ether ttentval Illinois towns, 
left an  estate valued at  SlO (FO.  Ills will 
bequeaths twenty shares of  the theater ',om-
en', stork earls lo a broth , anti a stet ,, and 
ten Olen, each  to two nieeee.  Ills widow, 
who Is executrix of the estate, reeelves the 
retesluder of the property. 

M EXI CO BANS IMPORTATI ON 

OF, U. P. T. OF A. PIC TU RES 

5(0 o'ttsgton  Ii. C.. Lau. 3. —The ro51 Cilice 
'lope rtment tentar issued Ille following order 
relative to the shipment of Gluts to Mexico: 

Poli Turns Holdings 
Over to Family Corps. 

Wife and Daughters Will Share 
in Circuit Under New 

Arrangement 

Nets linven,  Jan.  0 —The  Poll Circuit of 
theaters, formerly  under the personal owner-
ship of S. Z. Poli, has been turned over to 
two  Cannily  corporations,  in  which Ms wife 
and daughters will also leve an interest.  The 
new arrangement became 'effective the drat of 
ti.  year. ' 
(ne or  the no-iv corporations is known as 

the S. Z. Poll Ilea Ity Company, organized to 
lake over tile real  estate holdings formerly 
iteld by Poll per-sonally.  To this corporation 
lies  been  transferred  the  property  In  New 
Haven  occulded  bp  the  Bijou.  Palace and 
Ityperton theaters, in Bridgeport that ocentsled 
by the Palace, Majestic, Poli. Lyric and Plaza 
theaters and hotel properties, in Stiringaeld the 

big  atlice  building  bloat  on  Worth =  and 
Main streets and the Palace Theater, ..a in 
Waterbury all of Poire realty holdings, In. 

eluding the Palace Theater. Palace Hotel end 

property. 
Theater,  as  well  as  Its  afflosass 

Later It Is the Intention of the newly or-

ganized holding enema', to take over the Capi-
tol Theater  property  In  Dartford,  the three 
theaters In Worcester and also Poll's Theater 
In Scranton and the Poll Theater In Wilkes-

The second corporathm. the S. Z. Poli The-
atrical Enterprise,  sell bave charge of the 
extensive theatrical enterprises In which poll 

Is now engaged.  Both corporations have lieen 
chartered under the law, of the State of Con-

necticut.  Mr, Poli Intends  to  continue  hi. 
active Interest in the management end direction 
of both corporations. 

D E NI ES M OTI O N TO 

DISCON TI N U E SU' T 

New Tork. Jan, 5. —Justice Platzlek th 
Supreme Court today denied a motion L. sit • 
continue the suit brought by the Tanagra 
poratIon  of  America  against  the  America, 
linitt tore Corpoiation. 

The plaintiff in Its complaint alleges tha, 
in September. 1921, It made a contract with 

Alevander  Trippe•Furst  and  Bertha  Tripp°. 
Furst  for the production  In  this country Of 
a ,I0Ce illusion  by mwene of which human 
ligures were presented to an audience InI minia-
ture under the title "Tanagra Theater... It 
bad been protium:id In Europe with much enc-
res, and considerable (edit 
Plaintiffs eay they presented it here at Mat-

son Square Garden and elsewhere thruout the 
cOlIntry sIlk mu d success and profit.  They 
charge  defendant, wttis  producing  the  same 

novelty in this country. Ineluding the use of 
tbe  title  "Tznegra" without  the consent of 

plaintiffs and in violation of their exclusive 
right to same, 

They  seek  an  Injunction restraining de-
fendants from  continu'ng  the' exhIblUon and 
ask for P10.000 damages as welt 

A M USE M EN T EXCEEDS CH U RC H 

BY $10 ,000,000  in  Building  Cost  for 
1922 in United States 

—  - 
Washington, D. C.. Jan. T. —The Bureau of 

Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor 
has issued the following statement: 

-In spite of the fact Mat the present boa 
been denounced as a 'jazz age',  It  be 
notked that In 1922, in cities having a you. 
kitten of 23.009 or over, there were built more 
churches than amusement bulldinge,  ender the 

head of amusement buildings are listed thea-
ters, motion picture theaters, bathing beadles. 

grand stnnds, lodgeromns, etc.  But st-hile there 
were more churches than amusement buildings 
bunt, over $10.000.000 more was spent for the 
construction of amusement buildings than Be 
churches.' 

D A D GI VES DOROT H Y STO NE 

15-STORY BUIL DI N G FOR X M AS 

New York,  Dee.  3. —Fred Stone this wed; 
presented lile daughter.  Dorothy, ewetarriug 
with hint In "Stepping Stones -,  a fifteen-story 
office building at No. ii Madison avenue to lier • 
somewhat belated Christmas gift.  The strife-
ture is knowu as the Putnam BoLdIng and wne 
holIght 101 Fred Stone seeeral years ago. There 
are outstanding mortgages of $267.3igi On the 
in...emir., and with these ligures as It basis you 
can Imaging the value of the building, 

-The Postal Administration of Mexico has ad-
vised that, el-Bettye at once,  motion pieture 
tilnie (0.1m-ell or released by the United Pie-
tuw's Theaters of America. Inc.. are prohibited 
importation lute that country." 
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This Week's Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters 
Palace, New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 7) 

An enjoyable show, ‘11113 a 'little too marl, 
dancing and bad placement of Thompson and 
Coven in the deuce »pet, who practically do 
nothing but stepping preceding the George Chime 
art In the Ent part, of which there was coa-
ti im:able of the mute thing, in fart many of 
the same stepa were previously shown.  In the 
ereend half Dick Keene, of Williams and Keene, 
oleo did same of the same enure" of dance and 
,'teps that had been enown twice before. 
Stopping the show In tie, ee.,,t spot Is no 

mean feat, bat this was accomplished with 
ease by the Four Casting Stars, who base ae 
Ene an act as I have ever seen.  They vier. 
taints am wonders and do seemingly Impossible 
feats.  Thompson at:d Coven, colored dauriere. 
doplitated the -mime , In the second spot, and 
Nan Ila'eerie In the fourth spot.  The balance 
of the first half con 'bled of a musical ex. 
'Meagan..  "rabies of  1021'',  produced by 
George Chan, and, a really pretialloita Prodom 
lion that was an outstanding feature, as well 
as an excellent sketch, "Anything Might Hap-
pen", by Edgar Selwyn, produced by Lewis and 
Gordon, and In which Wellington Crete and 
Company appeared.  In fact, IhM Is one of the 
beat gem cross has huil In some lime.  The 
line, -That might be him," however, should 
be "That might be lie."  Nan Ipetin bee 
omitted le tong we criticized last week ae 
objectinname, and In addition did her 'Military 
Brid e number: vvitirh Is a vaudeville claesic. 
She  created  a most  favorable  Impression. 
Thompson and Comm certainly wrecked the 
deuce spot with their fast stePPing, in widen 
the -Knee Drops.. are deserving of especial 
mention. 
Williams and Keene opened the second half 

ond were a punch.  Keene Is a smooth juvenile 
aflij a 'nappy dancer who knows how to sell 
his wares to the best possible advantage. and 
Ina Williams a clown who knows how and 
does gather laughs galore with her antics. 
Carmela Ponselle, the concert and opera prima 

donna, was e diweeolutmmt to me, altho there 
were evidently several In the home.  Miss 
l'encolle caused DO Sensation as sise vocalized 
an aria from the "Tales 'of Ileffman", the 
Musett• number from La flotsam, Natoli and 
»Amnia. She furthermore showed poor Judgment 
by using a Jewish number, "Talamelt", which 
was as much out of place in s vaudeville sbow 
no the singing of "Tes, We nave No Bananas", 
would have been In, • synagog. She Is billed as 
a memo soprano, shim her voice, which is 
forceful, shows  a contralto , fatality.  Miss 
Ponselle nemed to lack continuity In ber phras-
ing.  Perhap, she was nervous.  Who can tell? 
Morris and Campbell held the next-to-closing 

Mint With their accustomed surety. Miss Camp-
bell is singing "Sitting in a Comer" as only 
she can sing It, and making an Individual hit. 
Joe Morris is as funny as ever.  Miss Campbell 
Might say "That kind of eyes" instead of 
"those kind-. A demirlption of the act would 
be auperfloons, as it lias been reviewed la these 

, columns In detail macs times. 
Bostockie Riding School,  with Lillian St. 

Leon featured. concluded a bill that satisfied. 
.  Eva Taammy, iiThe Dynamic Force of Vaude-
' sale", who bar not played at the Palace lo 

some time, Is billed heavily for next week. 

ti 

MARX HENRY. 

Keith's, Cincinnati 
(Reolevred Monday Matinee, January 7) 

Pathe News. 
Ml's Lindwy and Sultan, a pony that, by 

pawing and nodding. anewers questions.  The 
routine bus a comer share of laughs. Better 
results would obtain If the lady talked slower 
and with more sincerity.  Eleven minutes, spe-
cial hanging, in three; two bows: 
Al Raymond and Tommy Sehram, one a dis-

tinctive ennlic, render special versions of popu-
lar u mbers ,in spirited style,  Intermingling 
gage, some of which have not beieu beard re-
cently.  Eighteen minute., in one; returning 
OI '-cesad beer. 
Jean Adair, supported by Laura Lee. ti n-

ts,, Flag; sad William Phelps In "The Cake 
Enter,, a satire on court.ibitie of the youniper 
set of today.  With n voft-musie ani-di Adis-
Adair. as an old-fashioned lady: saves her only 
rhild from a matrimonial tieup with a brazen 
slipper.  The acting is in keeping with the 
idea or the sketch.  Twenty minuter, reecho 
drape; four curtains. 
Rae ga mete registered one of the biggest 

mta lo,p, lu months. c000 lsono, thot. „)„. et jig and ballplaying. dancing clog, Jack, and It avent, over as well If not better 
on a elreult  that  boasts of relined valid,  than in fernier Seasons. 

villo. :111m gam ma is to be censured for mint  George Stevens and his wrestling bear, Ji m. held Ilie stage, with two 
sugge-tive material.  One of her chorus parts  assistants fro m the audience, for a clever bit of burlesquing, during which 

-The buy toe: a fracture 1p every boae  the bear, in wrestling with the men, disrobes the m in a highly hilarious manner. 
from  hi:aping thrn windows when husbands  Go m ment -Seenery, gowning and costu mes costly and attractive.  The 
eotne  non an audience virtually eats  company, all hard workers, talented rind able.  The presentation  handled 
up her stuff ¡e something else.  With a serle clean, the lines and actions cleverly handled.  W hile It did not have the 
end force of delivery all her own It la sot tap  hilarious low co medy of some burlesque shows. It wart a very pleasing enter-

(Continued on page 17)  talzunent.  ALFRED NELSON (NEL8E). 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Mathew. January 7) 

At 2 tiulot  (Wet. wee no show in sight.  At 
2iitte • sitireotierunning, lop-notch bill was under 
way, Il spieS, liii «ci huh' to the ramourcefulaess 
of the hut ui g,' men t nod orebeetra  Pictures 
taken from lis' slag.. last week were shown. 
Ite m. nod Company, two men and a girl, 

sprat seven minutes In tom,: performing of mt. 
blettit 1,:dnandng and sornermulting.  The girl 
is ream:lolly stipple and clever.  Full stage, 
two mainline, 

A Colu mbia Burlesque attraction, with Manny King and Pat W hite.  En-  Will mut ll'utd, Ahearn, rope spinning and 
tire production produced under the personal direction or Fred Clark.  W ords &teeing, with om• mmg  Im I does not matter. 
and music by Ruby Cowan.  Musical nu mbers staged by Fred Clark.  Book 'rite girl I. attrartive end brunet, and the boy 
by Allen Spencer Te mpey.  Presented by Fred Clark week of January 7.  doe. the Will Rogers gagv, orlermi mid leen• 

T HE  CAST — Manny  King,  Pat  W hite,  Kitty  Madison,  Burton  Carr.  ltt,uoial, dancing is remarkable.  Fourteen 
Florence Kane. Nan Polan, Joe Barrett, Flarnita, Sonny The Mpson's Colored ,ata „,„. f„„. 

lieus 
Entertainers. featuring Mabel Ke mp; George N. Stevens and his Wrestling  %nee liairwifatiter. eartoonlet,  01t1 nin 
bear, "Little Ji m". 

and Mt, , ills humor Is English and narrow:, 
C HORUS —Eva Beechey, Margaret Bird, Mary Carney, Anna Mack, Cecil Vanity. and his cartoons hare more Maim than 

Oliver, Helen Carter, Peggy New man, Katherine Barrett, Helen Flynn, Irene Raids.  Interesting more for past performance 
New man, Alma Montague, Rose Price, Viola New man, Rosalind Bru ma, Nan than present.  Twenty.tive minutes, btif stage; 
Carr, Arnie Carter, Lucille Stone, Margie Mason.  Iwo 1,0555. 

Review  Prank Dixon, "Lonesome Mauer", With two 
unnamed assistants.  A thluly written aketch 

Part One —Scene one was o. silk drape that, parted, revealed a scenic set or a weildatiored m a wittiest a on and • 
Of Splendor with a huge pot. and Kitty Madison, a pretty bobbed brunet, as girl without a irked.  They meet, both ere 
the chef, dishing up a prolog on the show, and her diction was perfect In from hatkomo and decide to wed at 42d and 
enunciation.  The parade of the girls that followed showed the m to be per-  Itroadwar.  Nineteen minutes, In one; three 
son-ally attractive, with every Indication of talent and ability.  Stepping down bows, 
fro m lier elevation. Kitty led a song and dance nu mber, and her vivacious-  Pronem White, of churtiab manner and adult 
Ilene was re markable.  She was followed by Florence Kane, another bobond mind.  " winsome, precocious mite In • relict, 
brunet soubret, who is about as cute as any we have seen in burlesque;  Mire  et new and oint non. hits.  She ban e 
furthermore, she has a clear and distinct delivery, melodious voice in singing good time teeming the audience. wears etrIk-
and personal pep In dancing that indicate her rapid rise to either bigger and lag clot  Idd, 1.er pbtalst. Ted Murray, cod 
better burlesque or Broadway, and she Is fully entitled to take her place in scores a ha.  of the emu. type.  Twenty-wren 
either.  This was followed by a dialog between Joe Barrett, in the guise of minutes.  stela, bef donen  bows. 
props, and Soubrets Madison and Kane, who made way for Nan I'olan, a  Mende Footers and Verne. M GM.. "Georgia 
pleasingly plu mp blonde pri ma, who sang in a sweetly yncolulateil voice In a on Broadway".  This pair advertise Georgia 
l'ose song that brought on the girls with roses In a lineup that was picturesque mere t'scorzhls than songwriters of tih,eg,:e 
and a credit to the producer of dances and ense mbles.  fifty years haw: done.  A gurgling. snappy, 

of   Burton Carr, a classy straight, and Barrett then put over a dialog on loUref0000  f„o  many „ors 
eby set with sympathetic W eal and wit 

"Matting and Nothing", interrupted fro m the audience by Conde-In-Chief  ce5teea nn!ouiles, in one: „re. 
M anny King, carrying a fiddle, and his makeup and manneris m was that of  Fopbte  Tucker, oubsiuti,ting toO Blossom See' 
a cleancut, so mewhat eccentric Hebrew.  Never have we seen or heard hinit Icy, who to indiezinged.  Never aid ma master 
to better advantage.  His every line, act and gesture, supplemented by his show woman do a better job of pinch hittleg. 
facial registrations, evoked legiti mate laughter and applause, and hie violin o. a faaa  a„ taa• ann.e ab et.pp,d te, wsar. 
playing indicated the hand of a master of the Instru ment.  The dialog between lug street clothes, with her plaint.. realcked 
Carr and King and their switching of watches went ever well.  Soubret  a‘.0„, or bee  soot . fo.f w oo  bore 
Kane, in pirate costu me, leading the girls In a nu mber. was really entrancing, two weeks ago, and had the audi mee in the 

and this scene was enhanced by the appearance of a bobbed blond, bigla- palm of her band.  Without trick light., sor. 
kicking, contortional, acrobatic dancer, who indicated that she would appear gears raiment or grand 'dandles. abe proved 
later a la Grecian.  her right to first pinc, among women enter. 

Scene two was a silk drape for Carr, King and Soubrets liladison and tainers in vaudeville.  Sereeteen minutes, three. 
Kane In a hold-up bit by drunken Taxi Chauffeur Barrett, Who loses his euerwro stage: steeped the show, 
booze to Burlesquing Co mic King for laughter and applause.  Al Merman: the black laugh.  No one mo 

s Scene three was a haystack drop for a lineup of choristers, and the rise tell eider gag  than he and make them seem 
fresh.  Works  blackface and  white  bands, of the drop for a full stage, backed with gold serni-cyc, for an ensemble dance 
Imes a song booster on "No So, Nora", and that was ad mirable and merited the encores given the dancers, 
another song, and slates across 11 low CO MA/ 

Scene four was a gold drape for Soubrets Madison and Kane In Ingenue act.  Sixteen minuter, in one; two bows. 
gowns, in which they were the personification of girlish gracefulness in a  Ted Lorraine, Jack Moto and Marie Andre 
singing and dancing specialty, inr which they sang in har mony and danced in In • nicely staged dancing act.  The boys' 
unison to numerous encores.  ginning voices are good, and the girl is fully 

Scene five was a picturesque wooded set for an ense mble singing nu mber routine&  }Nineteen minutes,  full stage; two 
that led up to the appearance of Pat W hite as the labor leader in his usual = Ulm.  ZOOM O. BONN = 
tad makeup and manneris m In a tirade against the capitalists and his speech for 
the workingman was received with great applause. This led up to bulling dialog 
with Barrett, who acted as straight to Pat. 

Scene six was a gold drape for Soubret Madison leading a nu mber a la 
Spanish, and Kitty and the girls did it exceptionally well. 

C OL U MBI A 

BURLESQUE 
COLU MBI A  T HE AT &E 

NE W YORK.   

"LET'S GO" 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 7) 

e 

Scene seven was a black drop, with transparent Insert, to disclose a radio. 
sending station on one side of stage and on the other a full- moon insert for 
a fe minine listener-in on the bedti me stories of Co mic King, and they were 
laughevoking, while the singing trio. Carr, Barrett and Price, sang in har mony. 
This was a novelty that was well received. 

Scene eight was an elaborate set for a colonial-costu med nu mber, led by 
SoUbret Madison as a colonial girl and ense mble likewise, as a backer 'und 
for a grey-wigged toe dancer, progra m med as Fla mita, and she was par n x-
cellence.  Comic King's melodies of various airs on his fiddle proved ate in-
stru mentalism. and in a co medy scene  his ehoeskating while being va mp,I 
by Pri ma Pekin was only equaled by her clever acting, which w hi rewarded 
by howls of delight fro m the audience.  This was aided materially by Pat 
W hite in the guise of a wo man burlesquing the bit on Ling.  Burton Carr, 
singing a la opera, merited the encores given his vocalis m, which is of a kind 
seldo m heard in burlesque.  Fla mita, in a Grecian dance. was the personifica-
tion of classic artistry.  An apache dance, by Barrett and Soubret Madison, 
burlesqued by Co mic King and Pri ma Pelan, was another laughgetter. 

Scene nine was a drape for eight girls in a toy soldier dance that was 
re markable for their gracefulness and unison in move ment, which got a big 
hand.  Sonny Tho mpson and his entertainers are flee classy mesielans, a 
m -asculine Russian dancer, and Mahe! Ke mp, vocalist and dancer.  Each and 
every one is an artiste ad mirable, and the cet went over for Con, i M MUS ahthalaune. 

Part Two —Scene one was a beautiful b.f./Ideal set for a Hawaiian scene, 
with colored uke players and an ense mble (lancing In ilawa Han east unies, and 
let it be recorded that they did it far better than many of those who do it as 
a specialty.  But it was outequaled by Fla mita in her conception of how It 
should be done in a native way.  Pri ma Poitin did a clever bit of straight 
work in feeding Comic King In a dialog bit on going up In tin tailplane. 

Scene two was a haystack drop for Pat W hite. with his Comm song Irish 

Hippodrome, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, JOM MI7 

A splendidly staged, tuneful. token.' singing 
and dancing act billed as Menlo Moore and 
Mackila Itegley'a "New Revue of 1024" and 
containing a number et features hem the MIS-
hug east of the musical comedy "Molly Dab. 
lien", heads the new Items on thla week's 
meanie,  Benny and Wooten,.  and Belle 
Taylor  and Nate  Penn  provide some bigh-
t:1as., etopplog. while Mary Lane Cites the act 
Its glassy sen-al lisioh,.  Thin "Eight Stunning 
Steppers" end the Sixteen Hippodrome Girls 
keep thing« whirling Witt their dancing sad 

11 ,-te with beauty of form and C011. 
tame. 
-Larry Afrehan timis some clever soft-shoe step. 
plug as he strums upon his harmonica, While 
Partner (inri mum' Newman al:. the Interludes 
teltli mellow coon shontittg. 
Terrat and El, WAllea'. Trained Boo:4ers 

left the anilletwe cold with their boxing stunt. 
Fred Ariloth's rural comics. included In the 
mime a.., eel dit  mo billed ''in the Barnyarti”: 
turned out a Iraq, while Monroe and Grant, 
trampoliners, ge: 41 11111Y 
Fred Sylvester engin gel in some clever acre-

bailee and  halaneing with Ible midgets.  A 
combined Arab troupe: Widelt Me:ogled »dal 
Areranns anti Allhel gatea, pyramid builders 
end thing te-rohnts. stirred the omp000 ,, so ul, 
their nutildike tumbling. WhIrlleg, nneenondt• 
lag, cortwiteeling. 
fleet Minion and More:tee Schubert, lbc lett 

ter providing Me beauty and the fanner the 
comedy of Ills turn: got a fairly gimil reetp. 
lion despite s that routine.  The other acts 
on rho bill ant repeats.  BEN RODEO. 

A glance at the llotel Directory 10 this lame 
may is,. coimiderable lima and loconvenlenore. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Orpheutn, St. Louis 
(Rovlowed Sunday biotin ., January 6) 

The Stanley Brother.,  "Two Denial, M eg. 
rengira", presented some ruin, atrongslem 
urn-lag.  Their «leapt montiblotmouth Ind:melon 
hit on ti half-font-long elgar.shaped rod held 
between  their teeth  and  Inserted  while  the 
one bellowed above the head of  woo 
tie great n balancing fent as we ha w ever 
sm.,  SIX minute'', full 'd uet linen mert•Ine. 
Steve Freda 'did Mick Anthony, In trou  make-

up nod with a line of nupposedly trap comedy 
talk.  'Freda is a good online player and An. 
(hotly can flamer, but tiwir cheep Italian eon. 
etly patter "shot" the entire offering  A forced 
encore  in which  they goce un InslIntion of 
Gallagher and Sheen niso was poor. Twenty-
three talent «. In one. 
Inez Courtney, with Sid Keyes end Starke 

Patterson, Misa Courtney  Is  graceful  and 
rote it11.1 her impression of a ills rd-holled dumb. 

hell gal" was a neat Pleco or week.  lieges 
in n good long-legged firuster and 'lane., and 
Patterson Is no alouch in his dense ope,- allies. 
'Twenty-four minutes, npecinls in one and four; 
three bows. 
Avon Comedy Fe. were moved up ethead of 

Ned Norwortb,  Joe Smith and Charles Dale 
nro comedians of Fora ability and take tare 
of the commie. while Arthur Fields and There 
Goodwin have long ettleblished no enviable rec-
fuid for being bonext.to.gOednese eidignieee. The 
net, Ogled "A Hunger' . ItheintodY", la full 
of pep and real comedy, and the quertrt Mary 
lug —well, Dist  harmony  In  tile  nth degree. 
that's all.  A riot.  Teenty•four minute., ape. 
dal In three and one; encore and prrilonged 
replan., 
Ovil Norworth amused Hutt  portion of the 

Pate., who like the PertiCIllar style Of !Johann 
ometly that he dines out,  Ile wine assisted by 
Zip Howell. a straight Pa.trihnited blonde and 
”ri unbl.lod lap.  Twelve minute'', In One; two 
hows. 
Bessie ilawiwale In the novelty protean play-

.,  "Ph•king  Peaches .% portrayed  four dis-
(net types of femininity, each In a manner 
heyond any peesItele reproach, proving that she 
is a vereattle character artiete of the highest 
ealiber.  The  playlet  holds  interest  tbruout 
sed the snpporting ea-t j o exceptisnaPY good. 
Jed; Marvin, Howard Illekmnn,  Laurette Al-
len and Eddie Tenetn, comprise the company. 
Twenty-two minutes, specials In two and four; 
four curial .. 
Jack Bone. with Jimmie Steiger &MI MIng at 
the piano.  In his own words be is absolutely 

"nuts", but hr puts it orer so tint they ail 
like Ids nuttiness.  Oh, for more 'draw betel 
Jimmie Steiger Is g real genet to Rose. Nine-
teen minutes, In one; encore and bows. 
Pepita Granados offered her Spanish dieting 

net,  She deftly did two gond Spanish dance 

',pedantes and then gave way Is Marten Dale 
and Brace Murat, who pleased with their double 
tambourine  and  Oriental  dances.  Francis 
Drager gave a good violin solo  Thirteen min-
utes, specials In four and our; four curtains. 

F. B. JOERLLNO. 

B. S. Moss' Broadway, 
New York 

(lletlewed Monday Matinee, I.nary 7) 

The matinee performance held no act capable 
etotedng the show.  Om the Martha Per . 

Still Harold Stern Orchestra eombinntion was 
°a nee verge of turning the (hie in that dire. 
tIota.  The offering won ardent  favor among 
-he Broadway fan, and the routine. of 
'MI selections and the song. by  Nils. Pryor 

with    heard In 
obi  this type.  Stern's lin rit of n belt soon. 

'win entertained  with  disprIntinetele  aniecled 
nuanl..,  among  then,  "First.  Last  and  Al. 
mare", anti "I 1..tee Van", Stern interpreting 
the rendition of the lat .:  eltio a violin 
loin.  III the emit, Stern encountered a vote 

tu.l'y  note,  width  was  not  el hout !te dr. 

Isterious effect.  )11. Pryor wes uermly res 
'sired on her numbers, and ho wag , tau à 
'alien  of  the spirited  n  same  from 

find.. of the elassy appear .' r she made 
o the ',remind hut  eornew I: ni 'faring gown 
urn.  Another  feature  of  the  PryorStern 
Ti-ting was a specialty 'Ian e by MO 
A enappy I w-opeople el: It entitled -The Long, 

I  by 011eees Sinclair an t Gasper in 
ihe  foreground of a phi ture.ate  drop,  was 
iriso- logis- end curably done.  The ellnlog cen. 

Inc Wool, the meet log of t wo girls on a 
,̀ me, road In the eountry  where  they both 

ul been thunstml —Itnving nceelded entomobile 
otee hirh  held  nothing  for  Ilion lutt  the 
I retie tad, et footing it.  So ., was of the 
entry eorl, with notch of II written for well-
directed leughs.  A sang celled "A :Grp Old of 
Time" tees rendered by II,p alas for a tnenk 
M I he dining.  Int onsistent ts I th il,,. mot Ise I me 
''t the diel.s: wee Ille. remark inv.»iu ot 

sinoe It was essolutst  the onlY  way 
it get home was wnik, lImit timt  long trudge 
ahem'  was the  sltuellon  on  which  the skit 
pivoted. 

Sonia Men,ff wits consbiernido of n lilt with 
her reperlone nf pnpular melodies.  They in-
'laded "My Lover en'l,, ltnek to Sly". -Did 
Yee lime Meet Them Guys",  "It's Not the 

Grand O. H., St. Louis  Palace, Cincinnati 
(ReVievad Sunday Evening, January 6)  (Reviewed Monday Matinee, January I) 

Sigahee's Dogs, nine of them, go th,u a ser-
ies of stunts In a routine that In different from 
the ordinary dug acts.  Tile outstanding feat 
Is the nutrehing of the dogs seem .ng to the 
menital of arms and then "Prince" is a won. 
der, too.  Nino Bantam, full stage; two cur. 
'shot 

Mae Follls and Nat Leroy, "Bccentrielti .", 
sang  and  danced  several  numbers  in  good 
style.  Their "Ilogery"  bit waa about their 
hest bet, after which Leroy showed some new 
•septt in his single dance specialty.  For an 
poe m the team gave an Irish Jig.  Ten min-
ute., special in one. 
Two Davis-s,  "Atedrallan Juggler:", man and 

unman, the inner nerving only as a prop.  The 
male  does  neuter .s  dillIcult  juggling  tYn la 
Isard to heat.  The cheap talk, however, for 
applause, and the retsina of the audience for 
In n of It nod an abundance of "damns" corn. 

pletely °Rect.  Ida  begetter  Juggling  ability. 
Eleven minutes, In three; two bows. 

Harry  filbert,  after a stiff entry on  the 
stage,  proceeded  without gent,  verve  or ex. 
preselon to Impose several comedy song num-
bers upon Ids auditors.  Then he cracked  a 
stale line of jokes and gags and in an ego. 
tidiest manner asked for and wondered why 

Ile didn't get his share of applause.  Twelve 
minute., III one. 

J. C. Lewin, Jr., and Company In "Wanted, 
a Daddy",  featuring J.  C.  Lew . Jr..  and 
Its twin sister Maxine.  It ever two Juveniles 
were  "comer." this Gometly pair minds' are. 
They are masters of all the makings requisite 
tor their entry into stardom.  They Bing, dn .., 
act comedy and dramatic alike with a natural 
ease that makes them stand out as two hon-
est-to-goodness finds.  Twenty... minute,. In 
four; speech and Ore curtains. 
George and Paul Hickman. brother., one In 

blackfnce, the other straight, present a vehicle 
which Is Intended to burlesque life backstage 
wItere the colored property man iv supposed to 
substitute  and  misses  all  cues  and  bungles 

things  In  general,  These beys  have  talent 
but  should  either  carry  some drops  to  put 
their  stuff oree decently or work  up some 
entirely new material, as their offering gors 
over the heads of the audience.  Fifteen min. 
Intel In one. 

Penny  Barton's  Reeve,  an  elaborate  act 
resplendent with pretty drops and classy roe, 
tomes.  The tive.plece Ja n band under dlr .. 
lion of Barton Is a standard one and as good 
as the next.  AI Gerbelie sang "Just a Girl 
That Shin Forget". and then PePPIIY JemPed Into 
his two specialty dance. wherein he revealed 
tame new steps.  Barton and Elsie Barton gave 
three emouleite violin duets and the Dyer Sis-
tern held  their own In  their double dancing 
number.  As  an  encore  (hey did  a worth-
while impression of Herman Timbers.  Twenty-
two minutes,  special  In one and four;  four 
curtain, and haw e aplenty 
Emil R. Hem treet bur:esqued his piano play-

ing Ind then shorted he could really tickle the 
ivories by rendering several difficult selections 
and arcomplistting  the extraordinary  feat of 
playing  two  distinct  melodies at  one  time. 
For a finish he stood na his head and gave 
a short tune.  Twelve minutes. In one; three 
bows. 

Clem. Day in Toy. ..  Mme. Newell's mani-
kins 'wherein  ti c dummy Settees  are  deftly 

handled  backstage and put thru their many  (Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 6) 
prances and 'orations.  The act Is one of the 
best of Its kind.  Eight minutes,  special In 
full dingo; two curtains. 

7, B. TOERLING. 

First Time You've Left", "More" and "Dirty 
Mamie: Dirty Face".  Silt. Meroff was a bit 
tight on the opening, But finally loosened Mt 
as *he got into the awlng of the num bers, and 
came out wtuiu twn mice., to her credit, lier 
rake is fair, her menner of putting songs over 
hot tr. 

T • Bison City Four, male quartet, with a 

talent for ettntedy el . as well, held down the 
Ut-mice spot pretty well.  The opening is the 
familiar seene of n souse being ejected from 
• gln mill and sitting down on the out.ltio 
against the place until  the  cop  Interferes. 

Feared gag. skr e used but collect lintel..  Tito 
comedian led the others on their first number 
"For Me Sake of Auld Lange Sync".  Others 
were "Set Long, Old Pal", and -11ei 13e, the 
latter e favarite quartet number.  There was 

much additional comedy, which got its slmre 
of returns. 

T. Four ilendinga, n casting act. went over 
big, repeeltilly on the neigh *Bust, which con-
sisted of a Hutto MIuto and etsteth  The young• 
est of the quartet dispinyed grace of mot , 
ment In the at  In which he took part. 
Mantell'a  Manikins  opened  the  bill.  Tito 

offering le a novel ono, consisting entirely of 
.. .meta  week' .  In a scene.  which  Is a 
rep .« of a theater.  Dummies are active In 
the orchestra  pit.  In  tho boxes and on  the 
stage, which comprines tito aittfittut. while there 
w ore  n numher of error, noticed ir, menipu. 
Milomss of the prop «eta., still the li miting 
or the Innumerable strings provoked pest.. 

ROY OVIARTIER. 

Screen feature, "Radlo.Mania". 
Legal and Company.  Man juggles balls, hate 

and other objects and causen Intermittent laughs 
with novelty trick props,  working In allence 
thrunot.  The "and company" Pt a man who 
bring« on and removes sotils of the profit unit 

produces noises behind two mule objects painted 
on a special canvas drop.  As Legal walks to 
stage center to bow the house Is darkened, the 
audience chuckling as thin Is repeated several 
times.  Ten minutes, In one; applause. 

Weber and Buckley,  two men In  tuxedos. 
render a vocal duet Bested on a piano ben .. 
after which ene accompanies the other at the 
piano In a mother song.  Duet song numbers 
follow,  their  Italian  number probably  being 

their best effort.  One possesses a singing voice 
thnt  bears  evidence of  careful  training,  an 
infectious smile and seems to take pride In a 
show of white teeth.  Eighteen minutes,  in 
one; two Imes, encore, bows. 
Swor  nod  Conroy are discovered  lying  in 

berths, one above the other, enjoying a "buis" 
smoke and exchange  "snow bird" talk  that 
brought laughter with erery utterance.  Dis-
carding the Chinese smoking pipes they represent 

Ille kind of Negro who shows knowledge In • 
lack of knowledge.  If memory serves us cor-
rectly they ase using some of Bert Swag's 
"health hints" In their fun making.  Dialect, 
walk and mannerism of the Negro are cor-
rectly employed by both.  They execute a dance 
for a OnIsh that leaves them begging.  Twenty-

five minute, In one; two bows. applause, 
Jackie and 111111e, cockatoos, and a common 

green parrot imitate dog barking, baby crying, 
dancing,  epelling  and  In  other  ways  show 
remarkable Intelligence that was rewarded with 
abundant applause.  The act depends largely 
on its handling by the lady trainer, who an-
nounced that Jackie Is an Importation from the 
Solomon Islands,  Twelve minutes. In one; two 
bows. 
Greenwood-Rose  and  Company. present  an 

oMce act,  the story of which Is ridicule .. 

The humor of the dialog met with scattered 
approval.  The male member, who shouldered 
the comedy burden, seemed alert to the slight-
est  of  humorous possibilities.  He possessed 
• natural  Jewish dialect  and  overlooked no 
opportunity to make ose of Jewish names for 
an apparently elevating purpose.  Twenty min-
ute.. applause. full stage, several curtain.. 
Stephen. and Hollister offered twenty min. 

utes  of  practleally  continuous  laughter die-
veers] . •bout vedette types of lolmanitY Par-

ticipating In a Labor Day parade they were 
supposedly observing while sitting on what ap-
peared to be cases that formerly contained a 

beverage.  The girl,  In  splendid 
vol ., rendered two song numbers that gained 
showers of deserving acknowledgment. 
Vincent Lopez's Orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Bernie Doi » at the piano, w a Iba 
real hit of the show.  The audience liked them 
and  they reaped a big applause after every 
number. collectively and  Individually, and at 
the  finish.  the colorful  illuminating effects 
Were pleasing to the eye and added to the ex-
cellence  of the  aet.  Fifteen  minutes,  full 
stage,  several  curtains,  applause. 

JIMMIE IONG. 

Majestic, Chicago 

Hi m. Surat and He m two Japanese Men and 
a woman, opened the new Majestic bill today 
with a juggling and acrobatic offering of su-
perior  and  novel  material.  Less  than  four 
minutes, full stage: twe 

The Stratford Como . Pour is t .11001 act — 
all of 'ern are as al" . no "Torn" shows —and 
this one liste no new features.  Harmony 

and the usuel conversation. -Ten minutes, 
Pull to one on do.; one how. 
"hale. Oyer." Is n comedy sketch with two 

men and two girls.  Settings show interior of 
two parlors. each In a separate house, and the 
progress of two courtships.  Fifteen minutes. 
half stage; two bows. 

Bell and Caron, man and woman, start with 
eomenly that gets nowhere in putteear and 
work up to splendid stecentrie nerobatic dancing 
by the man and toe dancing by the woman. 

Interspersing comedy balances and livens some 
superb  novelty  features.  An  excellent  act. 
Ninn minutes, one to half stage; three bows. 

Calvin and O'Connor. two men in cork, have 
a comedy presentation with comedy singing and 
conversation.  They entertain acceptably.  Ten 
minutes. In one: two bows. 

Alexander and ltaihr, boy and girl Juveniles, 
offer il dancing and singing art.  The young 
Idlest'  is a dancer of attainments and the 
girl  shies.  Wardrobe  Is excellent  and  the 
usan it ths, pinno knows his teuelnens. Costly 
apeeinl  drops.  Fifteen  minutes.  fell  Hegel 
three bows. 

Otto Brother's have e burlesque on a stnge 
dressing-room scene thut is quite funny.  The 
burlesque features mny be somewhat overdrawn, 

but the act goes good.  Ten minutes, one and 
a half; two bow.. 

Jul . Buffo » and °reheat., took the closing 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 7) 

Following the picture end of the Mew, Not 
Jordan, munirai director,  offered  his  newest 
idea in overtures and rendered "Popular Com-
posers", a medley of popular operatic, classic-
al and musical comedy songs.  The orchestra 
proved equally proficient whetter playing Verdi. 
Sousa,  Victor Herbert or Irving  Berlin. and 
Its efforts resulted in a real  musical  treat. 
"Searamonehe", Jordan's own composition, was 
heard aleo. The vaudeville bill and attendance 
varied little front other weeks. 
Powell  Troupe,  three girla  and  two  men, 

opened with a smart routine of tight wire 
stunts,  the quintet accomplishing  remarkable 
dancing,  running  and  acrobatic  feats  grace-
fully and full of pep. 

Boyle and Bennett, eccentric dancers de luxe, 
held down the second spot as good as It was 
ever held at any time.  After a bit of open-

ing song they trotted out a line of steps all 
their own, done in beautiful style.  Their alta. 
lug ags n au mpterrie  owt I l!c,ti.  pt hheoym,caol If t.hoefitr.,,'h'E,>echto."1.datIlhaeet. 

put them over powerfully. 

Bernard and Townes, the former at the piano 
part of the time, did a few songs in snappy 
style and followed that with a ',Mengue ono 
the mind-reading stuff which  Inte  been dono 
by several other teams.  They get away with 
It cleverly, however, and Bernard did a little 

dance as a finlshing touch. 
Stone and loleen are doing an act done for 

several seasons until recently. on  the Keith 
Time,  by another team.  The  alaterlal Coll. 
oints Of a telephone conversation on a emend 
wire between a hotel guest and a traveling 
sates .an who sells lingerie.  Later be meets 
ber, aloes "How Would You Like To Be a 
Traveling Man" and given her nove rai bits of 
feminine  finery.  We never  could  see  very 
much  in  the offering,  and  the  present duo 
does Oat handle the vehicle any too cleverly. 
Al  Mayne,  sloppy  comedian,  graduate  of 

burlesque,  gathered  e laugh  here  and  there 

Smith his line of Huff consisting mostly of hoke. 
The hest part of the act la the work done by  tito 

"Imp" plant In the orchestra  pit,  who de-
serves equal billing if anything, 

Band  Box  Revue,  with  Ram  and  Bennie. 
closed the chow, offering s delightful bit of 

entertainment.  The  seren•plece  orchestra  Is 
eleancut and more tit 0 competent,  The dance  

je. no Argent! . tango  

team le excellent. e eclelly the juvenile, who 
has an . . .By On  tenor vence and dances 
far above the avera   

done by the team I one of the best we've 
seen In vaudeville en  almost stopped the act 
when reviewed.  The girl also has a fine per-
sonality, in graceful and can dance. 

S. H. MYER, 

Keith's, Cincinnati 
(Continued from page 16) 

likely that the "Blue Streak of Vaudeville., 
as la her billing, could prove Just as great 
a wow with  unquestionable  songs.  Mildred 
Land in plano accompanist.  Seventeen minutes. 
two encores; !lowers and talk. 

Sheila  Terry  heads  a company  that,  for 
legitimate acting, is one of the most capable 
In  the  two-1,day.  The  vehicle,  a romance 
labeled  "May  and  December",  Is  most 

Pleasingly  unfolded  in  seven  miniature 
scenes.  Miss  Terry,  sweet  of looks and 
with  good  voice  and more  than  average ' 
dancing ability, glitters all the way.  William 

Goodall Is exceptionally clever in his character-
ization of an old man.  Chas.  Hall is best 

as an eccentric dancer.  M. Adelaide Powers' 
dialect, In the part of a colored meld. Is nigh 

faultless.  Yet the offering loses by ber "My 
God" exclamation.  Twentylour minutes, five 
curtains. 
Julius Tann es deellnded to delight with hie 

unbroken,  tho disconnected,  line of conversa-
tion  after  twenty-two  minutes,  despite  the 

fact that the auditors seemed perfectly con-
tent to laugh and roar on Indefinitely.  Many 
artistes would profit by studying Ids English 
and manners, particularly when and after being 
attacked by coughing. 
Strobel  and  Mertens,  nent-nppenring men. 

niftily execute  several  swinging-perch stunts 
that elevate them from the common eta ,s or 
aerial nets.  Floe minutes, full stage: a hr ..-
band on each number.  JOE TOLLING, 

CAST OF °NEW TOYS. 

New York, Jan. 5. —The complete Cart of 
"New Toys", a comedy by Milton Grouper and 
Oscar  Hammerstein,  second,  Includes  Isenrst 
Trues, who Is tho star; Vivian Osborne, Robert 

Mc Wade,  Lottiso Classer I.e.  Robert  E. 
O'Connor, Winifred Barry, James Spottswood, 
Frenees  Neilson  and  Howard  Hull  Gibson. 
"New Toys" will open on January 14 at Ford's 
Theater in Baltimore tinder the direct .% ot 
Sant IT. Ilanis, 

spot and went strong.  Seven men, all good 
madden,  Special deeps and tt good repel,  
tory. Twelve  Minutes;  three  curtains  and 7, 
encore.  TEED 801.LX. «. 

WorldRadioHistory
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r  How Would You Like 
B. S. Moss' Regent, N. Y de V Om  net  was  out  due  to dleallImintment. 

au ville will prevail for the next two weeks. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Canner, 3)  .1, A. J'ACKOON. 

Six entertaining acts with as moat Variety 
in the Mow na me oculd reasonably expect. 
Charles Cherry, legitimate star, Is seen in a 
new money aketele by Edwin Burke entitled 
"The Ilaclielor", dime with two others la the 

cast.  The umal Opportune, Contest for the 
Slight was an act offered by Seven members of 
it community band organized by the aeratenr 

department of the Moss Circuit.  Iloy, we're 
with them, but they ehaard ils out into the 
cold  even ..  Bale:wee  story.  "The  Magic 
Skin", adapted for the movies under the title 
et -Slave of Deere", was the feature Him, 

eteue m of Magee' Adelaide Demme ., widow 
Of the into Herrmann the Great, opened with 
a series  of  spectacular  Illusions,  inch:di m 
"Joan of Are" and "Noah's Ark'', and saved 
another good one for the finish.  The Hocks 
of birds and fowl make an unusual picture 
for the eye.  Mr, »pree mie is ably assisted 
by Marie Lee, John Retelime and Dan Caney. 
Jim Moore and Frank  Mimhell,  "Worse-a. 

Tile, Comedians-, did a bit of eong end dances 
and filled in the miterais with their laugh' 
getting travesty on acrobatic and band-balancing 
teams.  The falls taken and tumbling put the 
offering over teepee.  They work In evening 
clothes of an exaggerated cut and spring on 

eveasional gag tor good measure. 
Sonia  Nicene  peered  herself  a versatile 

singer with good voice and pertionality, offering 

several  songs  to  excellent  advantage.  See 
"NM  Turns" 
Chariot Cherry, for ills vaudeville debut, Is 

offering a comedy sketch by Edwin Burke en-
titled "The Bachelor".  It Is well written, bee 
an amusing situation and is easy to become in-
terested in, for it does not work up my heavy 
moments, as most stage stars' vehicles do in 
vaudeville.  The act went over very well when 
reviewed and la capable of doing even better 
when about two minutes of talk is cut early in 
the act and a better Interior net Is provided 
Instead of the house scenery. See "New Turns". 

Ed U mdly and Alan Cross held down the 
next-to-closing spot with their style of song 
• interpretatlen, one of them spending part of 
his tinas at the piano.  They harmonize fairly 
well, have new selections and know bow to Fell 
them. Sufficient variety is added to the routine, 
wbile Me old fogey stuff toward the close Is a 
corking bit almost Impossible to miss fire. 

Percy Oakes Mel Pamela Delete, In 'Tier, 
and Action'', closed the show in a dance offer' 

log that was probably faster Lb . It ar m good 
or clever.  This does not apply, however, to 
the work of Jane Moore, billed arc an added 
attraction to the Oakes and Detour act.  Miss 

Moore is a dainty little stepper, capable sed 
ambitious, whose 'solos saved the offering when 
we saw It.  The single by Oakes redeemed his 
efforts  somewhat,  but  Miss  Detour  seemed 
neither  graceful  nor  above  the average  In 

dance talent.  S. EL MYER. 

Lafayette, New York 
(Reviewed Sunday Concert, January' 

Burns and Massey. a pair of boxers in a 
relied arena, put over a very excellent athletic 
exhibition during which they execute and de. 
Scribe the halving stunts that prevail with 
ring a•pirants. They metered in putting it over 
effectively enough to retire to an encore. 
Smooth and Smooth.  A colored man  and 

woman, recent arrivals from the Southern Time, 
Worked in one.  They opened, the man under 
cork with a neat double sottaboe dance. Each 
did a single number and closed with the meal 
&table song offering.  A little  chatter was 
nattered  between  the  numbers.  It  was a 
(Mod deuce act and should be welcome, 
"In and Around the Town'', a song and dance 

revue, otherwise Unidentified, was third.  Two 
boys with a prolog bit  introduced the act. 
which Was disclosed full stage before a nice 
drape.  A blues singer who must have learned 
her art  from  a correspondence  school  went 
flat with the audience.  A boy and girl did 
an Argentine tango fairly well.  This was fol-
lowed by • meLY clever girl in a fast routine 
el aerehatie dance stuff.  The Mee return ed 
with their second bit of dancing,  this time 
waltz.  The blues girl again sang with "My 
Man" to better re mits_  An apache cumber 
followed that was good, then the finale.  The 

act has talent except for the singer, but it 
meets to lack pep that should be displayed, 
The spark h lacking. 
Jim and Gladys Gilfoyle In an act that de. 

Dictent what might be in flirtations and court. 
ship with women  proposing, presenting it in 
one. bad a corking good ten.minute entertain. 
meat. 
Yachting was the name of an act that was 

presented full stage before a special scene de-
pleting the deck of it yacht.  It proved to be 
a sledilece saxophone band that played a reper-
toire  that inducted everything from Mr. to 
;Heed epee* and did it well.  A girl who wan 
adept on the Pogo atiek provided the relieving 
novelty.  It's a good art, 
Tom Mehl. . in "Homeward Bound", a film. 

concluded the bill. 

IDON CABLE GILLETTE 
Room 301  Little Bldg.,  80 Boylaton at 

BOSTON 

Boston Jan. -I.—The second and last week of 
he 15,1 iday season has not been of much in. 
chient to  load ban-tetras.  Freakish  M emos 
is reporfie lu ma ny of the 1 lllll ee, with a gen. 
rat average of fair, tending upward Ma last 
few days, all, the future outlook good, 

Openings This Week 
-Sweet Lavender-. presented by Anthony Gor-

don's London company at the Selwyn Theater 

!Ife" 1.;•; nce!". .e7 ; r  t°Ctm retrirmit ed° t. 
night auellencee that. ene.4.r- attendent  thearer. 
All thinge considered. this revival has but a 
mild drawing power and will undoubtedly ex-
haust Ils field before reaching the end of It-s 

ei - we es' Tb pe f  • 
reviewed under New I•lays. 
The lies.sev Art Thmiter. In a week of weer-

totee at  the Demon Opera Douse, line  been 
dome meet hemiess.  The  Preveeteed In-

clude -*Isar Imam  , -The Mist was 
of the Inn", elvenolt-. -The Brothers Rara-
meroff", "An Entente of the People". -In the 
Claws of Lif e. -The Lower Depths" and -The 
Cherry Orehard". 

Coming Next Week 
'Four houses will change tenants 'tanda;. "KO 
Pb. Goes" replaren "Tite Lady In Ermine" at 
the  Wilbur,  "The  First Year"  follows  “So 
Title le London" at the Hollis. Otis Skinner In 
"Manche Panza" takes the place of "Helen of 

.• 

fills the vacancy left by "Lollipop'. at the Teo 
meat. 

Anthony Gordon Honored 
Mayor Curley yesterday iimeented the key to 

the city of Boston to Anthony Gordon, the dis-
anguished London actor, who la appearing with 
his company in "Sweet Lavender" at the Sel-
wyn Theater.  In accepting the Mayor's gift 
Mr. Gordon expressed sincere gratitude and es' 
tended to the  Beaton city executive an  in' 
ffitation to visit him In England,  Mr. Gordon 
in private life Is Major Watney, a member of 
the famous Watney family' for mote than IOU 
Wadsworthyears owners of  the  Wadsworth  distilleries. 
England, where the famous Gordon Gin origin-
ates. 

R. 1., Gorman Still Active 
It, L. Gorman, otreetime circus owner, sub. 

Frequently  theater  mana-er, agent  publicity 
director and ail-round showman, is still on the 
job and much alive in these parts.  Promotion 
is his present  W ORDY.  There are few tri ne 
of the game that Gorman does not know, and 
he is generally called In by meeleg-pleture men 
whenever a big elm needs putting over in this 
territory.  Gorman last week renewed acquaint. 
mare with Torellh, of the Torelli, Dog and 
Pony Show, which appeared at a local Gordon 
theater,  it was Gorman who encouraged Tore'. 
lis and gave him a start In business many years 
ago, and he was very grateled to and hie for-
mer protege making such a success of it. 

«Jimmy the Trusty" With Film 
-Jimmy  the  Trusty - (James  Curran)  has 

Struck something big.  The Paramount offices 
have engaged him to exploit the feature film. 
••Blg Brother".  Jimmy landed a regular sees,  
fall in the way of publicity for this film lu 
Rochester. N. D., recently.  Dressed in a prime 
uniform. Jimmy participated in almost every 
current activity in the town, from selling soda 
in old of the Boys' Club and soliciting help 
for the Salvation Army to making speeches at 
the Kiwanis. Rotary and Elks' club*, and even 
to speaking at the First Methediet Church.  In 
addition Jimmy called on the Governor end was 
photographed with hire and other prominent per. 
senates, landing many first-page stories in the 
papers.  Be also has a series of articles on crime 
which the papers are running.  "Big Broth-
er, film le playing week stands In this terri-
tory.  and Jimmy will  carry his exploitation 
stunts to each of the towns where It Is shown. 

R. M. Harvey in Town 
R,  et,  move, opt...meting the Sells.Elote 

Che m, was in town Wednesday look. . things 
seer  for  next  summer's  visit  of  the  S.-P, 
show,  The week of Mae 20 has been get for 
their aPPearance here.  The libeling advance 
men also are due In a week or on. 

Townsend Walsh Stops Off 
Townsend Walah, ahead of  Fool" Com• 

pony, while, In tine ny, to  to pay a evI visit to elys 
geed friend,  Roland  Butler.  Incidentally,  he 
looked oeer some of Butler's big collection of 
rare old Owes bills and took away several that 
ni-de an impression with him.  Stanley Dawson 
wren:parried Walsh. 

Collected Items 
Lee !Mena  popular Bootonian and member of 

the. veueteeffie team of nurse and For m. has 
Diet left on a 30 weeks' tour of the Keith 
Circuit, 
The Frances Jewett Repertory Theater Club 

held its fourth meeting of the season in the 
Copley  Theater  Wednesday  afternoon.  The 
fourth act of ellthelle- wee glee». with Henry 
Jewett. Charles Dareplen, Alan etowbeny. 

Pave and Katherine Standing.  The club 
will hold a rumen .. sale In Merril. 
For the firm thee In It, history the Saturday 

edition of Tile Beaten Glebe lad week con. 
Mined groups et theetrieal Mar mot and an-
nouncements of the following week's aline:ti me. 
This feature haw beretofere been reserved for 
the paper's Sundae Mitten. 
Jerk Notelet, who le titling a emdeville en. 

cerement In ',meld/ben thet week. has been 
meimetine esph day between that eity and his 
Mine in therkline. 
Clinton  Tlercendeen,  heed etmerkeepee iii  et, 

et. James Theater. hae been under the weather 
the past two week+, bet with fortitude ther m-
meletle of real aboiemen has kept on the Job 
Just the name. 

ST. LOUIS 
FRANK B. JOERLINO 
Phone, 01.ve 1733, 

2046 Railway Each. Bldg., Locust Street 

Between Sixth and tiovonth, 

St.  lend, Jan.  .1.—The  versein of 
'The Merebent of Yeurece", with David Wee. 
led lus Shylciele  is satisfying  gooilly  ho mier 
It the American Theater title week. 
"The Gingham ctirl'• is Ow Merino at the 

tilerberrelotermen tor the first week of the new 
veil r. "I'll Say she Is" move a into thts Mee-
Mee Sunday. with the Four Siam Mos  heali-
ng the big ea., of eingers. M arrs mid My-
sore In tide m olest revue. 
It lo eeiniated shat almost 2,000 pereme at-

tended Ille reception Oven by Om Woodwited 
lelayera tmowing  ml liad- hie Themday. 
The empress Theater was Mee te cateceite. 
and many of the pewees of the  peeptear stock 
tnanpany %vim did one witness the me fermate,/ 
came later to greet the player,  The theater 
I t  m It d  .1  I I. e 

Coelenterate  were  served.  The  players  are 
movenetue  thee  fame  comedy  -Item  Cecile. 
the Itride- OM week. with Mask Luee end 
Hazel Whitmore in the leading roles. 
The Gayety Theater continues to Peek Ihret 

in. and Oscar Dane is cermling on  enviame 
« met for the balance of the homm on the 
Celumbia Clrettit.  Perhaps nereng the ''draw' 
ing.in" features are the mholts specie' nights. 
each of  which seems to have Its particular 
patrons.  In  order  of  the  days,  the theater 
hold s a Bl ues Cont,'“ Nighi. Char ..  G 'rla  In  C  the last of Deeember for   
Conte«. Shimmle Contest Night, Circus Night, 
Form Contest Night, Garter Night, and Shape 
Night.  The  new  eelonkey-Shines"  Compenee 
with Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough as tiro 
pri m pal com edians.  Is  the  attraction hero 
this week. 

-The London Gayety Girls." e new version 
liericeique sloe, Is sojourning for the week at 
the Garrick Theater. 
John Meere's big Elks' Indoor Circus  co me 

menees tonight end will run until the 141h at 
the Coliseum.  Inder suela sieving auspices, and 
with a wonderful advance sale, this doings can 
hardly fall to get its share of St. Louis money. 
Gehrilewitech. famous Russian pianist, was 

the soloist of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra 
last night and at today's matinee. 
Billy Owen., treasurer of the W. IL (Bill) 

Rice Amusement Enterprises, left here for Chi. 
cago last week to look over the territory there. 
Eddie Vaughn, popular showman and at pres-

ent publisher of -Missouri State Topics'',  Is 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of his wife. who 
Is due to arrive  here from Neu.  York today. 
Mrs. Vanelin has been sojourning in the East 
on aceollnt e  e  . 
The Conceselonalres and Showmen's Club has 

inangnrated Its new drive for 1000 members, and 
the secretory advises that emeriti membern ha., 
already been added during the first few days of 
the year.  The weekly Thursday evening meet. 
lags are always very spirited, and the youthful 
organization has made wonderful progress thus 
fate.  Another Midnight Frolic and Banquet will 
be held at the American Annex Rail Room the 
cli me of January 13, which premises to outdo 
the Meet affair. 
Stephen E. Connor advises that he has several 

promotions cinder way In and around this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Menahan arrived in 

St. Louis last week to stay here for the winter. 
Mr. Monahan Is the owner and manager of the 
Carolina Smarter Set Minstrels, which closed 
their season about ten days age, and is now ha 
winter quarters at Selma, Ala.,  where Jack 
Cline Is in Marge, and is already Moe Over-
hauling and preparing for next season.  The 
show will start about Marell 1, with tote of new 
blood, led entirely new wardrobe, parade coats 
and other peraphernalia.  The show was corn-
m ed to close, when it was doing a geed busi-
ness. on coronet of the ear ImvIng lo be put 
Into the railroad chops for rebuilding. 
George B. Williams. who has been sojourn-

ing in this rit" for the ruect st e ee .c.ey. left 
for Davenport. lee several days ego, where he 
experts to  spend  the  Mi meo of the winter 
months. 
Harm. Ashhan. Jr., ...mere his blind ded to 

The Itillbnated office on Monday, when we >ad 
the pleasure of listening te hie clever Jokes 
and neural wittichen,  'Fine elder Milton Is 
necompanying  Frank  Van  Dee m,  -the  mad 
magician", on his tour of the (»phone Time. 
eellehel  Geslkoff,  voneertmeater  of  the  gt, 

Lents symbh me °reheat .. will One Ida first 
eeriest In Chicago at the Inseh mee there next 
Mind.;  anent ..  The  prominent  St, tool, 
planed. Mrs. Ilseld Krierehaher, still play the 
greompeniments for the recital. 
%erne P. Boone, Jr., of trite with the Dement 

BM Show, Is at present re mperating le 
Veterans' He mpel No 02. Jefferson Barrerk. 
eta. after an eperatien on an eld wound re-
reivert Milne the world war.  Bonne woniel like 
to hear from any of the ohowfolke who know 
him. and 'meld appreelate rIgnrete, candy Or 
mimeo., from arie of Ida friends  A call from 
any who know him will be J t  
L. et. (Pete) Brophy, popular manager a the 
D. ..Murphy Rhowa, in leaving' for se oetended 

trip litro the Eam in the teteeest or the mow. 
We lime MGM, dope, that he will atop off at 
cievonnd both ming• and coming for De mons 
heat known to himself. 
U. It. Da man., general agent for the Jelin T. 

Wroth ., Show». was In town for several darn 
end was a pleasant visitor at thin offiee.  Ste 
tefr for the Southwest. In all prelishIlity for 
Calventon. Tan. 
3. el,  Conte,' mom he Is "Just here foe 

Clin winter.. and 'meld mpreelelle heering fro. 
ene of the boys.  He le Haying at the Wood. 
ford  Market Street, where ho la 
keeping men hmse. 

Beadle Leonard 15 another on the Melt Ilse 
and la at preaent confined to his nt thn Hume 
HMO.  Boldle injood himarif during het en-
gneement at Elect Ile Teed« Ine week. when he 
didn't land "pot right' . In Ids imp over Odd. 
and Intilee et the elem. rif Ida net. 

Me mel Doelrob Retell were weireme viallere 
eno win remain in the My for ntmut  week. 
The Enteric are well knew» In ell Mete of the 
reentry, teeing been on the vaudeville and rep-
ertoire able° for Many years. 

ea  what he deg rm. 

TO EARN $50 A DAY 
Ike Out sdverlisement ea pose 112 

Goodyear Robber Mfg. Co. 

COSTU MES r,r"'"'" ""'"'" enfin ¡tit,  arit, n tee., tight, 

;111;100tve rees Actemea  Voice Costume..  a ,ttlyT s'. 
$11.00 ewe.  (Mimeos of en elude te 

to enter apt tot hire,  sloe, wigs and SI it oint,, 
for sate,  sTANI.e.v, me ay, red Si., New 'leti.:e°. 

KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

225 Leo Bldg.. B. E. Cor, 10th and Main Mk 
Phone, Harrison 0741 

,,s1C.astra.ti City, Jan. 3. —Now that the two big 

Isie.m eeni‘e::,ts of 1923 for tht Heart of Amer'ca I's Club—the second annual Christ-

mea tree and  t he  t Id rd annual  New Year's 
Ebereenbr.eigou;•cid.a  core and gone and 

and  Its  !Attlee  A exit In r n ii' uni ').' note b°tilibritÎehrti°  til er 
attention to Ille annual election  t  anuil 
direct°. millet, takes plu e theo et•Oi'ont rweek 
In January at their regular Friday session. 
L  I 

.  •  confer. 
enee  with  his  general  agent.  Pores!  8mith. 
el,  Mier said everything was moving along 
nicely in winter quarters in Chapman, Kan-
an 1 hO itutileul fotovaril to in auspIcious 10e 
Mrs, John Prancis of the John French Shows 

was a ele ment  caller  tide week.  She was 
very happy and was aneleipating a nice mental, 
for these shoes, which will open their regular 
season In March in Tulsa, Gk. ¡winter quarters), 
after playing the WP M« (Kan.) indoor event 
In February.  Mrs. French said her husband 
was busy tbese days buying stock and equip. 
ment for the 511005a. ele. and  Mee Francis 
will be here until the last of the month. 
J.  It,  Austin, general agent of the Ai G. 

Barnes Circus,  passed thee K. C. last week 
en route to San Antonio, Tex. 
Mr, anti lies. C.  F.  (Doc)  Zelger of the 

Zelger rutted Shows retooled home December 
28 from a pleasant trip East. 
Gertrude Vaughn, of tee John French Shows 

and with the More show Mr. Francis had here 
until the fore part of last month,  went to 
Terre Haute. Incl., to spend the holicalys with 
daughter,her n o s in school ere. 
J. F. Phillips, salesman for the Baker-Lock. 

wood  effit.  Company.  Inc.,  -America's  Big 
Tent Douse", returned the first of the month 
from  a Mottoes  and  pleasure  trip  to Loa 
Angeles and otber California points. 
J. L. Koontz, formerly in tee allow business 

but now "railroading", was a caller December 
31 on his way to Joplin. Mo., to spend tho 
holidays with relatives there. 
Grace Wilbur Brown, with the Gentry-Pat' 

terms Shows season of 1023, passed thru K. C. 
ethortly  before  Christmas  en  route  to  Rock 
Island, III,, where she Joined the Barlow Big 
City  Shows  working  indoor  Oren.  Miss 
Brown Is a well-known Juggler and bundler of 
elephant,.  horse,  etc.,  and  reeehled  some 
nice press notices from the Rock Island Palm.. 
"I'll  Say  She  is",  with  the  Four Mare 

Brothers, after playing two capacity weeks at 
the Shubert's new ellasourt Theater, was kept 
over the third work.  This broke the record 
for any echo es stay In thle city. 
Ed Sherwood, who joillad the Ed C. Nutt sbow 

out of Re c. «a juvenile and heavy man, Is 
also  handling  several  plays  for playwrights 
who are on the road and Cannot devote their 
time  to leasing  the m.  Marcia  Sherwood is 
also on this show as pianist. 
Jerry Dean closed with the Lockwood Show. 

December 21 and come huh R. C. to remain 
until the first of the year, when he expectn to 
go out again. 
Stewart Cask, of Stewart's Creenerleir VIL 

lage  Syncopators,  was  here  the  shy  before 
New  Year,'  Day  on  route  too»  Marshall 
to Slater, elo., where Ids ja m orate.ra and 
entertainer, were scheduled for three night, 
Ile reported healer.. m milen I I hot their tom 
et elimoure and t ha t they were on their way 
to Oklahoma mid Texas to play return define 
Mettle %De no Anger of the Deldnaky Shows, 

who han he m emending the ',Miley tea m» in 
this city, wits n enller tesi week. 
Mr. and Oleo. 1, b. blorkiel Day arrived In 

the city for flirted .. tend New Veer',  Mr. 
Day hae been  advance agent  for the Lleeke 
15111 and lionest 11111 :Shows for the peel four 
yeara. ele Day  left  for  Lon Aligeles  anui 
Mrs, Day remained Irene for e elide expecting 
to lain Mr. Day in California some time this 

°IiÎrns': It,  L.  Pa nil,  with the -In Old Ken. 
tucks  product ion  of  ilockweld.  *terser  w 
Petal et  the I:rand Theater tehrieteito Week, 
called to  one,. a plemenet amplalute me. 
Walleee thume Mayers vioned January e . 

Madison. Ran . far n "WO weeks' mention, 
Nana.  We.. .Maw  who elicited  relative.  in 

Indigene  for Chri,Inar.  Irrn• rataaol ry 
on her it ay Iii join  her inceimmta emopene. 
1 he L. It, teesselmen lelayers. at Plu m, Tex. 

Trahne, darn, of the Teti North Coni• 
pans-. wag II, 1,1550 Mai week. 

Fete,  of  the  Veen  Them rhea  Ile 
change, erietteet.el u, lilt Hawaiian ereleolta for 
the North Won. Stock compaoy haw plaYlna 
an tea med,. man...moot la ¡dark its Wiehita 
Ran.,  for  an  ea horn te. proluelion  of  ”The 
Died  of  Personae.,  Theme  capable  player, 
will  present  their  athatellon  week  of  Jell. 
ear, 14. 
ledian George Vondervill wan is, Ko mi. Cite 

line second day nt the nee. year arr.”1111; pel• 
tite  for his  rendielne show  thee  tip  Ed  le 
Fels(  Thenlrleni  Elehrtege, 
Denny Mene m left  here Demenber el for n 

boor 51111r  it lemma,  Mond  of  a  vaudeville 
Mow. 
Ram and Ida Redly joined the Jerk Jenrette 

No, 2 aompany Il M' rebrafriaa hi I MX  nnd 
will apart Jananry 3M, 

Erna«, nnblarla nod 101111 thy Caine here front 
Trinlead,  thyrecen  end Mr. Robbins joined 
the ••In Old Rentocky'• allow at tit. Joimple 
Mo., last week. 

WorldRadioHistory
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FITCH'S MINSTRELS 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 2, at Fo.t's City Theater, New 
ark. Style—illinstrel. Soiling—Special, 
in two, three and full singe. Time— 

MInutrela are  an  entertaining corn. 
pans emmInting of five men and two women. 
TM me mo ere colorful and add n touch Of 
lieridy to the offering. 

lirst  few  numbers are  done before a 
split drop, in two, with the compone mated 

on minli black stools,  which later prove to 
III, prop  sultenses.  One  of  these  »umber., 

"Take Your Time", was admirably done end 
pleased immensely.  Pitell does it specially dance 
to je catchy tune, and there In a brief dlnlog 
between  the  bead  of  the  troupe  and  one 
of the otbere before the scene ellifts to  a 
Souildned netting.  The effect of the ellenge 
In men-el,  time nu-mimes picking up the  milt-
ca ws in  go at end the curtain rising on a 
quaint  itiale landware showing n train going 
across  It,  Thew. is a» old  Kentucky mido 
at  the  side  from  which  the  members  of 
the eneepney enter tile scene and do a num-
ber.  Another shift of scene to :nude to an-
other  Male  settug.  tills  time  showing  Ohl 
Ilinek Joe's ealtin on the More of a Iteseviol 
stream.  A churael misatlen of Oid Mack Joe 
Is done, and the,bal mce Of Mc company join 
kim to Ong "Far Away In Dixieland".  There 
a01110 dancing by members of the net, and 

when Old Black Joe dan ms too vloom miy he 
la nvorConse and falls to the floor.  The others 
thing he has died.  Soft music playa.  But 
when one of the Ir.> retelles it jug of gin 
and place« It to Old Black 3or's mouth, he 
Jumps up rejuvenated, and eSeelltea a whirl-
wind dance, the others joining him for a fast 
finish. 
The offering received  e very  large hand, 

and three curtains were taken.  E. C. 

FARNELL AND FLORENCE 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

ary 3, al Loew's American Theater, New 
l',irk. Style—Talking and singing. Set-
ting—One, two and one. Time—Thir-
teen minutes. 
Man and woman In an art thnt eh mitt be 

on tue big  Erne.  The  man  Is  essentially 
original In hie method«, a very good corned:an 

who could be featured In any produetion, and 
the act as a whole clean,  entertaining and 
punchy, 

With a quiet manner of working the man 
does the better part of the act chute, mention-
ing, bits of business with the drop peering un-

der It from "two", planting his laughs and 
timing  them nicely  tv/ M  an  ausurance  of 

method denoting experience,  He sings a nom. 
ber, eritlelsee himself, does part of a dance 
laid seemingly ad lib, all over the place, the 
businenn,  however,  being  well  thought,  out 
beforehand. 

A woman of May Irwin proportions enters 
for the finale bit sad  feeds well,  the  sub-
sequent dialog going for good  lattglw.  "It's 
Me Skirt" was used for a finish, the malt doing 

a good vocal imitation of n lewsliarp.  Over 
well, but would have been a denec.spot short--
stopper In a big-time house.  M. It 

O'CONNOR AND CONSIDINE 
Reviewed 'Wednesday a f ternoon,' Jan-

uary 2, at Fo.r's City Theater, New 
York. Style—Song and dance novelty. 
Settion—.S.petial drop, in one. Tinto— 
Fleven minutes. 
O'Connor and CO1.111100, man nod Isom.., Al'. 
peer before a drop mpromentIng the stage ell-
Ga me to a theater.  The talk discloses that 
the couple are amateurs who have come to the 
M otet. to take part In "contest night" aril , 
Ill ,  The men makes Ille annonneement that 
they will give an net in which a saxophone 
is not steed and "Yee, We Have No Bananas" 
le not sling. 

big-I line possibil it tes, M. Id. 
The picture screen melee down at the otage 

entree , drop goes op, 1111O an nnnouncement 
in noels to line effect that here are a meldn 
leung who will entertain.  The next slide Mid 
"Look around NO W for the nearear exil end 

tin not walk. ItI7N". or words to that effect. 
This reviewer regretted tltat he didn't for once 
in Ids life dlehrileve alone. 
Tb,• ahliOng nod daneing which followed, were 

of the most medioere sort.  Tim girl nill'enm In 
Oil  Gaga-elated Oast.. minnow end  shi m,  or 
al load  End  was he intention.  She daneee 
much istitee than, «he sings, but tbot doesn't 
mean Ilte datlehla is eVe11 1111 10 Ille nVerage 
Of medium time vnudeville eitterininluellt•  The 
man saes  "neck To Those  Crinoline Days", 
mil 1110 de all 1010111y or 11 Mt.  '1'110 Me %Mire 
Isn't  it. Ile does 11,1 Ve settle personallty told 

tiii,.  hops a great  deal.  nl, 1110 ..erlIN111110 
11000' 1111111ber the girl disports lawmen in a 
rlilleul msly  charmlem  Colonial  eoetume.  A 
Parede on "Ali.n nine flown" arm done, and 
matte, song.  widen rimed,  wax MO  11111.filled 
11101 Illarlle111/1,0 3,7 Met sliming. Imit or rob'e 

tousleal value*,  not to mention thr loud 
af re Ins from the mmedelann. pit, that  It west 
useless to expect one neltreeletion  finIt,, tito 
itedlenco.  R. O. 

NE W TURNS and RETURNS 
LLOYD GARRETT 

Reviewed Wednesday al iernoint, Ja,,-
nary 2, at Fox's City Thratek, New 
.York.  Style—Singing.  Setting—One. 
Time—Nine minutes. 
Lloyd Un met 'merle with I1 number MON, 11.e 

recent  George  White's  “Neateda a'',  putting 
It  across  In  an  artistle  MAIM ,.  <Sarre( t 
no  doubt  lien  storkeel  ii,,  venniell  csen 415 
field.  Din  next  Mimi. ,  Me  "Sally"  tune 
Dorn  the Ziegfeld  show of that name,  won 
acholhably  rendered,  »AO  closing  simg. 
- You/re in Kentueky Sure a- You're here". a 
new »ember which legend-se It. See m, pep tar. 
lllll eb.led his irlo of finely eeleeted numbers. 
Garrett  Is an ex trnordinarily fine singer and 
neleh above the average In medium-time M mes. 
The app:mmee given  him  was great,  and be 
took a number of bows-  Ile was headlined 
on the bill.  R. C. 

CAREY, BANNON AND MARR 
Retiewed Wednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 2, at Loew's. American Theater, 
New York, Style—Singing. Setting— 
One. Time—Fourteen minutes. 
Three men In lin emellent singing net, which 

Is worthy of the big time.  The voices blend 
well, the men pirsent a neat. manly appearance, 
the offering in diversified, the «E mit i, good 
and the whole ovine. profeenionalinm. 
The numbers used were "genera", "I'll be 

/limey  and  Go Lucky  In  My Old  Kentucky 
Dome",  ••Blinky,  Winky  Chinatown",  and 
"Tuns Tum", a Runelan style number followed 

Ini travesty book stepping, which sent them over 
strong. 

A good big-time attraction and a superior on 
the medium time.  X. H. 

IRENE TREVETTE 
R.-viewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

ary 3, at Loew's American Theater, New 
York,  Style—Singing.  Setting—One. 
Titsie—Fiftecni minutes. 
Irene Trevette is a brunet with  her hale 

parted  In  the  middle,  combed straight  back 

and coiled at the Ilene ut the neck,  Plus gave 
her an old.fashioned appearance. 
She opened with an Italian number, "Me No 

Ceeâka Good English", followed by a snecessIon 
of  numbers  with  suggestive lyrics,  sonic  of 
them  deeldedly  so.  Just  how  she  can  get 
away With one number after another of this 
description Is a matter that Jack Lubin might 
explain to Marcos Loew. 
"Whoop La", "I've Got the Grandest tee-

man", with one line quite blue, and -0, wald". 

avith more of the decidedly risque, connorlsed 
the better part of the routine. 
The only other number used when  the re-

clewed' caught the act was "My Levey Came 
Back'. and this Mies Trerette sold well, get-
ling the best hand she received on this song. 
Cleaner. numbers and more attention to make-

up would help Miss Trevette a lot.  M. H. 

HART AND FRANCIS 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

ary 3, at Locw's American Theater, New 
York, Style—Juggling. Setting—Three. 
Time—Seven minutes. 
Two men who have a neat routine of jog-

gIlng running mostly to hoops, but Including 

lAls. boomerangs and a number of pretty and 
elfective.colored discs, which nre thrown  Into 
the andle me and  caught  as  they return  to 
the stage (hat fashionl. 

Indlan eltilt moves with hoops, Including 111e 
back-hand  throw,  add  effect !renege  to  the 

routine.  The act le snappy. glean, bright and 
a good opening turn for the medium time, with 

FOWLER AND MACK 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoon. Ja n-

nary 2, at Loew's American Theater. 
New York, Stylr—Singng, violin Ond 
piano.  Setting—One. Tinte—Fi f 
minutes.. 
Man mil  woman,  n well-built blonde,  who 

meet with tito sliming of "I'm Sit tin' Pretty 

Pew» Ohl Georgin Wag". which. Is succeeded 
by a rendition of ''I've Cot Tho, Preenine 210 
Everything, Don't. Olt Anything Di ms", by the 
girl, 'who sella It to geed'edvantette. 

The lone then nItempt•t to Play the Planet 
Ind whether it, Wns the (Pat pact of 1.1a0t•• 
peceNd Ibutogelap 1111,lpe0.11e. "That Bed Ilend 

OM". or "Yes, We linve No Ibmanas", which 
he mixed n11 together, Ille e ffect from the au. 
dlenen watt fur (rein convincing. 

Clel Ils Itellan garb re-entem for the sing. 
Mg of a timelier, -Crony  Wop" Which 
regietemd fairly well.  An attempted rendition 
of Nevin's "Mighty Lek O Ite m" by the man 

mum  u violin  followed  in  an amber  mat — 
e, the good old amber spot!  Passages or the 
composition  were  hurried,  the  phrasing  was 

CHARLES CHERRY 
Reviewed Thursday evening, Janu-

ary 3, at B. S. Moss' Regent Theater, 
•  New York. Style—Comedy sketch. Set-

poor,  the tonal assurance conspicuous by Its 
laleellee, Mel the m ilre effort amateurish. 
Divitlaying a geed figure in Il short dress, the 

girl returned and the twe yodeled.  This was 
the heed Ililog  ,,,an did. 
"Oh, Meter, Ain't That Hot?" was sung by 

ihe girl mid the man, she dancing on the sec-
ond eletrare while ime pet the violin bow titra 
a series of ementric gyrations that didn't mean 
o 1 bigot,  and  the  reeult  was  that  the net, 

ebb.), might have had a chance of concluding 
merIt better with  the yedel,  flopped. 

woman is o. k. Ina the man needs a 
let of praelh-e —hetter judgment at the conclusion 
. t the :net would help some.  M. X. 

• 
PURCELLA AND RAMSEY 

Reriewed l('.-Jnesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 2, at Loenes American Theater, 
New York. Style—Singing and donc-. 
mg. Setting—Special, in one. Time— 
Ten minufeS. 
Man aud 'Mainly girl with a personality, who 

Op,' with the singing of "An Old Fashioned 

Sweetheart In an 01,1 Eashinned flown",  fol-
lowfd by o dunce that was neat, 
Girl  sings  ..nee, t Certainly  Slant  Be  In 

Love .  eleeerly,  man  assists In  a dance  in 
which there is an excellent legdock spin by the 
girl with the man doing n Min the girl Pi ns 
Ing up the song again after the donee.  This 
was an expellent lilt that went over, but would 
have rreelved more from an appreciative andb 
en re. 

The man did a stop-time buck and wing that 

Ions a wonder.  Ms taps and "triples" were 
clear and Snappy—he Is gaite light on Ills feet 
and a mighty clever dancer.  Drew  a good 

hand that would have been a "wow" at the 
Palace. 

Displaying a, neat pair of legs, the girl In te 
short dress returned for a double dance, the 
effervescent stepping earning for the team an 
encore.  Solo dent-es of the fast triple descrip-
tion preceded a burlesque recitation, probably 

Introduced for a brief respite, preceding a short 
but agile dance teed for a direct conclusion, 
which registered 
Art could easily make goad On the big time 

where it belongs.  U. EL 

SONIA MEROFF 
Reviewed Thursday evening Janu-

ary 3, at B. S. Moss' Regent Theater, 
New York. Style—Singing. Setting— 
In one. Time—Twelve minutes. 
51:, Meroft is of a theatrical family and 

sister or Ben, also In vaudeville, on tour with 

band.  She  has  an  excellent  appearance, 
boing  light  featured  and wears  a he mming 

slit goavn that catches the eye at once.  Her 
Trace has a sympathetic quality, yet It does 
tot  seem  to  be  any  too  well  suited  for 
ballads  that have  to be dragged out.  ¡ter 
style Is vermtlic, for site sings equally well 
comedy, ebarneters. Pez or slower songs.  Due 
to her animated trimmings that go with some 
of her songs she manages to stand out some-
what from the usual run of such comedle mes, 
all of whom eliallOt affect a suitable style of 
mucglag without becoming too ertitielal.  With 
a little more attention to her songs and ar-
ranging  them  so  that  they  tend  to  gather 
momentum  rather  than  lessen  It after  she 
has reached a certain peak, Miss Sterol! ought 
to he able to held down a spot at any of 
the bletIme houses. 

BARTON AND YOUNG 
Reviewed IVeditcsday evening, Janu-

ary 2, at Prodor's Twenty-Third Street 
Theater. New York. Style—Singing and 
coin edy. Set ling—One.  Time—Seven-
teen minutes. 
Barton and Young, straight man and comedi• 

On, offer nn net consisting of none,  comedy 
rind burlesque.  The net is embell.heci by 
generous  emdlment  of  claptrap  hokum,  la-
volving the drummer In the orchestra pit, but 
it gets over rather successfully. 

The straight man opens to sing a song, but 
is disconcerted In the rendition when the co-

median.  rldIcniously dressed up Ill n glaring 
cheekered met. praNee• luck and forth across 
the stage.  A nag discourse coal'' ,  The co-
rne al,'  renders  "I'm  a Little  Nobody  and 
Nobody levee' and POIlle patter et/Mi med to 
-hats"  end  embracing  about  everything  11 

"Iselly" could do or be called.  Singing busi-
ness involving s, umnber of song. alleeeellea• 
!midi»; Op to Ille argumentative encounter with 
the drununer. "The Sunshine of Tour Smile", 
or at least a part of that number, served for 
the finish. 

The offering Is not mediocre, nor Is It extraor-
dinary.  It Is just about the balance of these 
Ostra, and It is thought  that if a couple of 
punch songs were done and the comedy ma-
terial braced Up filla lean] would have nu net 

demanding better results.  R. C. 

ling—Interior, in three. Time—Eighteen 
min totes. 
Charles Cherry lias been neon many times In 

immessful  light  comedies  on  the  legitimate 
mo m  end  in  hit  vaudeville  act  Ise  Ilas  a 
oêldele that [MOWS  to have a similar role, 
tbot  of  a  wise,  cheerful,  happy-goducky 
bachelor, who as in this case stsaightens Out 
the love tangles of others without becoming a 
meddler.  There are two others In the act in 
support of Mr. Cherry, and they are adequate 
considering the faLt that the star Is not sop' 
posed to be outshone. 

The bachelor  is discovered  reclining on a 
couch with elenrete, Scotch and soda hard by. 

As We ellhSerillelltly 1.19 he Is merely there 
vlsitiug a young couple.  The man of the house 
arrives and goodnaturedly chides his friend for 
taking  It so easy  and  wearing  his  hostess' 
slippers.  The  bachelor  retaliates with  some 
remarks on the blessings of being single, for 
wasn't he right at the moment enjoying him-
self nt the expense of others?  He certainly 
admitted  being happy.  Before  leaving  the 
room the Imst remarked to ills friend that he 
had forgotten an appointment downtown with 
his wife.  The  wife,  furious.  enters shortly 
and  wants a divorce —nothing less.  P.Or, as 
site  told  the  visiting  friend, she waited an 
hour for her husband, who felled to appear. 
fAter she dropped Into the Ritz for lunch and 
there was hubby dining  with a blonde.  Her 
friend explains that It would be better first 
to he n the eircumstancia from her husband. 
Hubby enters soon afterward and the friend of 

the family tries to warn him that his wife bas 
seen him at the RIM.  He does thls cleverly 
by picking up a paper and reading about the 

hank robbers being caught, mentioning that the 
cops tell one robber that the true story la known 
from his pal and then get anoth m confession that 
way.  This gets a la mb and apparently in over 
the heads, however, of both man and wife. She 
tells her husband of seeing him at the Rita 
and  be denies the accusation,  wherefore she 
exits  and  makes  ready  for  a trip  to  the 
attorneys, 

The  huaband  expiates  to  the  RIM  happy 
bachelor that his employer bad en affeir with 
a very attractive girl and had asked him to 
meet her when the showdown catee and oiler 

ber something less than the $100.000 she de-
mended as blackmail or heart bairn.  Ile raves 
about her beauty, however, and Ma friend tells 
lalm  to lay off the dame,  who is a home. 
T rucker,  "Bid tell my wife to have tattb and 
not believe everything she eees." says hobby. 
A few moments later the wife enter, the room 
and when the friend tries to explain how it 
came about that hubby was dining the blond 
she tells him that she knows all about -It as 
she had listened  at the keyhole. 

The bachelor has a plan that will give hubby 
some of hie own medicine: namely, to tell him 
not to believe everything he sees and to Me 
end the wife and friend decide to kiss, and 

love each other a little when husband is around. 
This  situation  proves  funny,  but  Is  finally 
straightened.  However, hubby min likes the 
blond and bas a date for the night as well as 
pair of ducats for a good show.  The bachelor 

talks him out of It, gets the tickets and In-
quires what the blond's address might be.  But 

(Continued on page =) 

life's Secrets 
AramIngnowbock.oseteC   

Volettnieet esseiütt = mew :et 
"  -sh:oTele.tul eieer e 

avoid. ewes... prem... 
e 'cardiac teatime:I-0.one* 

re'.36--"Sg:egaleiFee: 
Oseaaea soil Pinard,,., S-P a111, mod-
'heel , 0- e., et Lao. Is all. 101 elute 

Send No Money 
Write for now ..., today. DWI send • 

ea"" taninte r>" ffi ereenireh'earl = 
011,000.101 ASSOCIATION 

00..19.91. Sue, elgeessese_ <blame,. IA, 

JAM ES COG HLAN 
says: — 

If nettle comedians me mo, old a. the 
cogs they pull they could hideo rock-
ing Fhetir in their 8r:tinkers. 

COGHLAN'S JESTER No, 2 
Is worth ten theusand dollars to the per-
Imwer . who appreciates 011i(DN'ALITY! /TIE 
JesTER Is NEW, 510011, CLEAN. LAC011• 
mt1.11, ante/411 M sod Ineet. ORIGINAL. 
Whet  other  book  of  x mhnitle  ellatechal 
claims this distinetiont  The a•T'Elt con. 
tains sixtr.four letrx6/%1 One.  5 Mono-
tomes.  DoUble Ads for Mate and Parente 
and for two Males. Single Oars, Quartette 
Act, Ventrilrem'st Act Marken. Tab. for 
10 charartern. Minstrel First Parts, Minstrel 
M ule  Vest eared, ever written on Rungs 
DIn. YON. and Parodies on Popular Songs, 
PRICE. SLOO 

JAMES I. COGHLAN. 
93 Waite Street,  Roney CRY. 

WorldRadioHistory
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JUST OUT 
McNALLY'S in. 
BULLETIN II 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

Gigantic collection of 152 petard new, bright 
ad original Comedy Material for vaudeville 
etage use, embracing evorYthMg that ea he 
of use to the nor mal, no matter abet sort 
of an act. menologue, parody or  hits he 
may require.  Notwithstanding that McNally, 
Bulletin No, O Is bigger in qu ality aid bet-
ter in quality than ever before the price re-
rain. a angry, 11.00 Per may.  It Mbiato 
the  following  glit.edge. up•to-dam Coma e 
Material, 

21 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
MIMI one a positive hit.  All kinds. including 
Hebrew. Irish. Nut. Won, Kid, Temperance. 
Black ad Whiteface. Female, Tramp, Dutch 
end Stump Speed, 

11 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an apple.. al ... 

11 Original Ada tar Male and Female 
They'll make good on any bill. 

SI SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
on ell of Itroodway's latest gong hits,  »sob 
one is full of pep. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled -Lire-. It's • riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT.FOR TWO FEMALES 
This set Is a 24-karat meentire hit. 

A COMICAL TRIO ACT 
suitable for a dance spectelts. eotitled 
Bs ------1-

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT 
for four Sale Comedians.  Tnis act la allm 
with humor of the nbiticklIng kind. 

1 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
entitled -The Ideal Wifer.  Ige a scream 
from start to finish. 

II CHARACTER TABLOID COMEDY 
lee bright. timer& and bubbles our with wit. 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with Ode-splitting jokes and hot-obit emu-
Ore cars 

MeNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complet. with Nor a and m ule lead. for 
opening and donor of Me minstrel, 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled -The Wood Taster",  It seUl be 
the audience yelling for morn 

12 MONOBITS 
» m ans • mire-Ore 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-luck Ctose•Plea Mkt. and Geo, 
which can be used for sidewalk oonventaUon 
for two males and male ad female. 

BESIDES 
other comely = Metal  which Is useful to the 
raudevillo Performer. 
Remember the price of SHELLEY'S BUL-

LETIN No. 9 Is only One Dollar per COPT: 
or will send you Bulletins Noe, 7. 8 and 9 for 
$000, with money-tuck guarantee. 

W M. MCNALLY 
131 East 125th Street,  New York 

STAGE and CIRCUS 
FOOTWEAR 
Nan  r eati P "  

1  

Made to Order and ta Stock. 
Faabinn for Street.  Evening and Sent Wear. 

RIDING BOOTS. 
lizilet and Toe Slippers.  Clog,  Sandals,  me. 

New 'York 
Theatrical Shoe Co., 

218 South Wabash Aienue.  CHICAGO. 

You Cannot Go Wrong 
W hen Y ou D epen d O n 

The TAYLOR XX 
Professional Wardrobe Trunk 

875 

T A. Y.LIC)Ft' S 
21 E. Randolph St.  111 W. 44th St. 
CHICAGO  NEW YORK 

Glee 'un the Infer e nni tblem you. raw It, ad la 

FOA M DEMPSEY. vand,wille agent, associated 
will, FRANK EVANS. Agoni-y, New York, 
will wed MARGARET IIIIIXLEY, xerretary 

Of JACC DEMISICY,  hooker. lll5 Ja miars. 

IT.  JOE M05.% Will Y. formerly ot Pl 
CAIITIFY  nnd  CAPDAN.  has  femurs"  with 

FRANK  GRACE,  formerly  sit  GRACE  null 

. . . Al,  SMALLEY  and  JOU, 

BAUM are appearing at the Pekin Cafe, II , 

von,  .  The WILTON SISTERS, now ai -

renting In England.  have had their time ex-
tended on the other side.  .  BESSER and 

IR WIN  have been  signed  for  the  ••Ziegfelti 

Follies"  II tY SiXI Ill BREEN has within 

n  abort  Period 
earned  for  her-

self  the  reputa-

tion of being the 

best ukulele player 

In  the  country. 
.  . E. F. AL-

ittiE  has  unit , 

taken s vaudeville 

drive for NELLIE. 

REVELL'S -Right 

Oil  the  Chest", 

published  by  Do-

ran.  The book Is 
on  sale  In every 

Keith bouse In 

ENGLISH.  WILL,  L  . 
WIthollt II leacher.  Y OH Can easily learn tl. . . . tHONA SPIEle 

ter  from "The Clog Dance Book" by Helen 
-r-ri y,nnrru conneet ,xt 

v.11li  the  HARRY 

BESTRY cilice. has 

associated  herself 

with  the  Arthur 

Lyons  Enterprise.. 

I  in  the  cu-

p:wits  of  casting 

director. . .  JOE 
BOGGS lins Joined 

the O.  R.  Nindilock 

set featuring Fl OR 

ESTE ENRIGHT. 

entitled "The Coun-

try Flapper"- . . . 

SAM MANN Ana a 
LEONA SPIELBERGER  new act by EDGAR 

ALLEN WOOLF en-

titled ..True To Live ... Ile will  supported 
Ity a cast of tire. .  . JIM TEN BROOK is 

convalescing  at  the  Post-Graduate  Hospital, 

New  York.  following  an  OPeration•  • • • 

S01.11/E TUCKER has been •Ionned“ by the 
Orpimum Circuit to the 'Hi-ill, Time for three 
weeks.  The bookings call for Detroit, January 
V; Cleveland,  Janoary  la,  and  Pittsburg  for 

the week following.  The Jess singer will then 
New  York  City,  return to the relate,  . .  HARRY 

Elide.  t elli ng  MAY SING al BREEN GREEN is to make his debut in legit. in Lyle 
about  the  book  Andrew..  forthcoming  production  of  "Bela. 

are  thrown oo  the aereen during every Per.  Eons".  GREEN will bare  the leading male 
formante, and the programs In all the Keith  role. 

bowies are carrying o full-page ad.  Mr. Albee 

him ulf sent  Ilion Revell a check  for $1,000 

for his miry of the $100 de luxe edition. Miss M ANAGER JAMES  CLANCY . of  " C°  C8 Vi" 
Revell w  tiro vaudeville  the tir vaudeville press  afoot.  tol, Hartford. Conn., put on a big mid. 

night show New Year's Eve.  DIAMOND . . . JOHN GAI1DNER, in vaudeville formerly 
and BRENNAN. DOLLY CONNELLY, ItIVOI.1, with EDNA LEEDOM, has teamed with MAUDE 

RYAN, formerly of !NEES and RYAN. . . . LA RUE and STANLEY. FIELDS and,.  THE FINK, 

IVILFRED JESSOP bas been signed to play in  FRANK  rAnnoN. LAZAR and DALE 
a sketch featuring FREMONT BENNETT, who 

recently closed In -Whispering Wires". . . . 

SIT{ HARRY LAUDER is making his first ap-

pearance in Montreal this week In three years. 
Last week he played Toronto. where he ad-

dressed the Kiwanis Club. . . . GERTRUDE 

HOFFMAN  has  gone  to  England  with  leer 

troupe of dancing girls. . . . .1011N LEXEY, 

a LEERY and O'CONNOR, It o patient at 
the Eaglerille Sanitaritim, Eagleville, Pa. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES   Clog Dancing 

°SE MI C. SMITH, whO Is now directing Ms 

orchestra at the Mount Royal Hotel, Mon-

treal, has received an offer from the Graf-

ton  Galleries  Club,  London.  BOT H WELL 

BRO WNE, who bas been making picture. ou 
the Coast, will return to vaudeville ria the 

Orpheum Circuit in a new act.  He will start 
his tour at Denver. . . . CORINNE, who re-

turned to the stage last season In the "Stars 

of  Yesterday.' act,  ban  a new  turn  In  re. 

hearsal  called  "Bohemian  Nights",  In  three 
some,.  Others lo the act are CHARLES Me-

DONALD  and  TOM 

Inflo w Y is ill produce 

MITCHELLS. ROSE) and THORNE, CHARLEY 

AHEARN were on the bill.. . . A. P. SPEEES. 

after an  enforced  absence  of two  years, ta 

returning  to  the vaudeville stage  and  is to 
commence rehearsals immediately in dramatic 

and comedy sketches.  Ile will probably to m 

under the IL F. Keith Circuit. . . . PHIL J. 
LE WIS, who was engaged in publicity work for 

various Sim  producers  and  who  has  written 

material and songs for the prefeselon,  spent 

the holidays oa Broadway.  M R.  LE WIS re-

sumed hie vaudeville mote In Toledo.  . . . 
EDDIE HAYDEN  O'CONNOR hem beep cam. 

'Motioned to write a monolog for NEIL DON. 
WELL!. . . . JIMMIE DUNN will shortly he 

doing a new act with n lady partner, written 

by EDDIE HAYDEN O'CONNOR. .  . BELL E 

HA WAIIAN REVUE, writ seven new perform. 

ers and more neatly costumed, registered well 

ACTS 
SKETCHES, MONOLOGUES 
Written to order.  Terms reasons 

able.  lastatentart 1 
EDDIE HAYDEN  O'CONNOR. 

1531 Broadway. New York, 

STAGE DANCING 
TAUGHT BY 

WALTER BAKER 
New York's Leading Dancing Master 
Formerly Denote' Muter tar n aiad Feint. Chas. 

Fie. 110.2.10, toils Cart, Sed" eit er reta lo.C ".  

900 S E V E N T H A V E., N. 'Y., At n th SI. 
TELEPH ONE  6290-CI RCLE 

Mindy . raider 
Faire alie Twine 
Nat Munro. ir. 
Mown • Dickson 
Tredo Tan. 
lariat Strata 
Flavam Walton 
Etta Pill ard 
Peat Reeky 
Donate goy 
N.Y.. Conroe 
Orate Mean 
Jeannette interest 
Ray tmeley 
The Meyek m 
Ed Ith Ci.,,., 
Mat I(Ithlies 
Vita Ocie 
Gus Say. ethers. 

A Headline Act —Greatest Eox-office Attraction 

HENRY F. SULLIVAN 
Boni 74. Lo well. M ass. 

First A merican To Swi m English Channel 

L o n g D ista nce S wi m mi n g C ha m pio n of t he W orl d 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS AC S 

Frost of Columbia lino/. Music with each 
of the 26 dances. Illustrations showing the 
steps. Cloth bound. I'rice, $2.40. 

Send for catalogue of books on Folk Clog, Natural 
and Arethetio Dancing. 

'The teacher taiii find thorn valuable o refuel,» 
booke and the professional dancer ideas in ilerm• 
pindy." —Gordon W hyte, in The Billboard. 

A.S.BARNES & CO.,1 West 45Ih St, N.Y. 

!JNIFDR115 
Also Theatrical and Character 

COSTUMES 
too small or too difficult. 

UNIFORMS 
Any Fore ed 

Sand  10e  vestal.  for 
hated Celebes. 

RUSSELL UNIFOR M CO. 

Lergest  Uniform  sad  Equip-
ment Niakses, 

1600Broadway,,,, P,"1!;1¡.,. NEW YORK 

THEATRICAL 
CUSTOM MÁD1FOOTWE04R 

Everything in stag. ballet. dancing 
and rircue footwear. Mode to measure 
and in mock. Short vamp and novelty 
street styles. Riding boots. Write for 
measurement chart and catalog. 

Opera Hose-Tights  nit 

Aistons %% Woad 
Too 

di me 187S  M ager 

II Ni STAT3 ST.  CHICAGO 

ONE 
D OLLAR 

The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
Cines universal eatiefactIon.  Content, In. 
elude  an  almost  endless  aaaortment  of 
bright aure-Ore monologues, act. for two 
males, and for male and female, parodies, 
200 angle gaga, minstrel drat parts with 
Anale, • sketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters, etc.  Bend your 
dollar to L. J. R. HEIL. Husinaaa Nana. 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. 1051 Third 
Are., Nave York. 

AMERICA'S MOST ORIGINAL WRITERS 

A C T S 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

1V/i TE 

GEYER & THOMPSON 
3427 Old York Road,  PHILADELPHIA 

Theatre for Rent 
Largest theatre in Pense wOla, Fla,  800 

Neats, fully etinipped, even license paid 
for.  \ W HO for ter ms. 

LEROY V. HOLSBERRY, Pensacola, 
Fla., or C. H. STE WART, 602 Nat. 

City Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

SOLE AGENT IN THE EAST  4111 sad Waallinalow 

SA MUEL. N ATHANS, INC.  INDIANAPe nts.  .  lop, 

568 Seventh Avenue, Set. 40th and 41st Sts., New York City 
PHONES, LON GACRE 6197-9319 

N O CONNECTI ON WITH STORE NEXT DOOR 

R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS 
2215 Van Buren Street,  Phone West 1130,  Chicano, Illinois 

"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES" 
VELOUR CURTAINS  PICTURE SETTINGS 

DYE SCENERY 
SPECIALISTS IN VAUDEVILLE CREATIONS 

TATRIÌÀiie ACTS  i(   
WRITTEN  TO  OR D 1IT 

CARI. NIESSE M re..'seE 

21.00 being. Smut/  Prouvais of 11 Trick 
DI swine,  Dauer  and  Instruction., 
Balda Art danam. 04. °Mande, WIS. 

WIGS ,...Ws!!!D,e!e.Send for' ps-loe  lot. 

P RI NCESS T HEATRE, Motet Ars-, law., mlii rh„,,,,,,‘,„1.I:ontert emanate, ' Parcaniegl.'" Seatte 
9. CoPulatinn, 1,100, 
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REDUCED PRICES 

" NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Musical Pitch Fork 
COMPLETE $8,55 
Latest hit among noveltY itas isicol In. 
stratuents.  Whets  pick  is  used it 

Sounds like a Hawaiian Guitar—when 
played with a bow Its low, mellow 

tones resemble those of a cello. ta-

si riions-III can be pinyed by note or by 
ear.  "Number Music" is furnished, to 

any boy or girl who eau read numbers 

from one to terentyrthree  tau play 

this instrument at sight.  It has a 

range of three octaves, with unlimited 

volume. Tou can play fast or slow 

music  wills  equal  ease.  Splendidly 

suited  for  orelanata  or  solo  work. 

lastructIons with music, key, pick and 

steel bar,  furnished tree with eta) 

lost rament. 

Jazz-O-Nette 
COMPLETE $8,90 
OriginallY produced for jam orchestra 

werk —has s range of over two °Haves 

and manate e volume to be heard above 

ail  other  Instruments  In  a fifteen. 

piece orchestra. Mighty polished, braes 

boll.  If you can hum a tune yea can 

play the Jesa-O.Nette tlàe day It ar-

ri,es.  Complete Instructions furnished 

free. 

SEND ONLY $1.00 
Just mall us a dollar bill with your order.  Our M usical Sa w .will be shipped 

to you C. O. O., Parcel Post. $6.35, plus postage; M usical Pitchfork, C. O. D., $7.55 
by express, plus shipping Charges; Jazz- O -Nette, $7.90 by express, Plus SI111111111B 
charges.  If you purchase all three instr uments at one ti me, re mit $3.00 with or-
der, balance $19.75 C. O. D., plus charges.  Ship ments to Canada or points outside 
of the United States require full re mitt ance with order. 

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL 
497 S. Water St.,  FORT ATKINSON, WIS. 

Musical Saw 
COMPLETE $ 7, 8 5 
Greatest  novelty  musical  Instrument 
ever offered to the music lovers of the 
country. high and low tone are as clear 
and distinct as the intermediate tone. 
Extremely large range of pitch and 
unlimited volume.  Every one of our 
Musical  Saws  is  fully  guarauteed. 
Complete outfit consists of course of 

instructions, special tempered - 11 aaleal 
Saw, special bow, soft hammer and 
rosin.  If you can ham or whistle a 
tune We guarantee that you can play 

this instrument within three days after 
7011 receive It. 

The Musical Saw can be Melt with 
any combination of luatrunients.  Pell 
suited for dance and symphony orches-
tra work.  For solo nark on the stage, 
home talent plays, house parties and 
other social events this instrument inas 
ne rival. 

GUARANTEE 
Every Instrument we sell Is guar-

anteed to be without a flaw in ma-
terial, workmanship and design.  Pro-
vided you are unable tu play the In-
strument you buy. or In ease you do 
not  fret  It is worth the price we 
ask, or if It doce not prove satis-
factory la any way, you may return 
It at once. and re Will refend your 
money promptly. 

Get Acquainted 
 Offer 

1924 
Pus Tali oil colored and wateemoofed 

largo Photmraph, mounted by dry mounting 
process (newt curial, on heavy board.  $3.50, 
or 511th 50 Pariah from same Photo. 13.00. 
Ono 20340-Inch Photo. complete nith easel. 
pi, ;et Us oils and nourtneetcl. together 
nil', the name of near elbow or title of seen 
Oct. 220.00. complete hilt shipping cm,. Or 
Hoes for 250.00.  /5.00 with order, balauce 

12 55100. from say Photo, emu oil colored. 
42.5a, 25 8310s. orto oil colored, 54.50. 
109 Postal,,  93.00:  500,  $12.50:  U M, 

920.00.  Tswity-f.r-hour sort Ito'.  Send anly 
Photo, able% sill bu returned untanned. 

BARI3EINV) ERriee) eTLID10.1' 

It 

rdanalaelaror end 'tetanus 
of 

THEATRICAL 
S H O ES and SHOP 
VA MP FOOT WEAR 
Mail Orders Pretil pity 

Writs for Itha•trated 
Corning 

BARNEY'S 
654— Eighth Awe., 

NE W Y O R K. 

Too Danring 
&Honer. aSpe• 
deity. Carried in 
Meek and word< r 

WANTED TO LEASE 

at the State in Uniontown, Pa., recently. „ 
EDDIE 131t0C12  and  BOBBIE  BRO WN  will 
shortly be seen In a new single by EDDIE 
IIANDEN O'CONNOR. 

THE first Leap Year sketch of the season, 
'Charlie's Night Oar', featuring CITARLES 
SENNA and IIELEN DEAN, went over big 

at Poll's Worcester  (Mass.) vaudeville house 
she last half of the week of December 31. . . . 
Inuring the engagement of HARRY INGALLS' 
"Checker Cirio'' at  the  Crystal  Theater, 
Worcester, Mass., the week of December 31, AL 
1.E3IONS, chief comedian of the company, who 
claims to hold a record for endurance dancing, 
stagol a dancing contest open to all corners. 

The D WYER SISTERS, e clever pair of 
log and soft•shoe Mincers. with pep, personality 
and good showmanship, were one of the big hits 
of '''Fho Gingerbread Man", presented by the 
Poll Players, of Worcester. Mass., the week 
of December 31,  and  also of  the  ployers. 
New Years Eve midnight show. . . . STNIF1 

NEARS, of the 1.0VENBERG  SISTERS and 
SU M ?MARY act, and BERT MELROSE were 
tendered great receptions while playing Bridge. 
port.  their  home  town,  New  Year's  week, 

NRARY  playing  the  Palace  and  MELROSE 
playing Petra. .  . When W HITS end nou n) 
appeared ait the Empire Theater. Glens Falls, 
N. T., the first half last week DIsa W HITE 

was warmly greeted by her many friend, in 
the city.  She is known as Mrs. Claude Stew-

art lu that city, where she formerly lived. 

CORREC TI O N 

No Fire -in Orphe _um Theater, Chicago 

Chicago, Tan. 5. —The item to tlào last Issue 
or The Billboard" saying the °era... Theater 
here was damaged by lire and that the deuce, 
Lintel: k Sehaefer odics's were destroyed, Was 

erroneous.  This Orphomo  was  not  damaged 
in any way, alt . there was It lire in tile blast: 
iti the early morning Ian . of December do. 
The .1., I á 8. cal m halve net been in the 
building for years. 

V. A. F. H A D GOO D Y EAR 

OR BUY THEATRE 12,hell. —Itarry Marlow's report for the Dump 

mid ., Jan. It (Spe  T cial Cable to he 11111. 

alai year showa t ha t the Variety Artiates . Fed. 
VashictIlle_ rhonrp or pendrinsiten Hem» In City  entries. had nu Income of 945.000 and outgoings 
neon to NOS « population  tray complete dealer of ent.saa  la  ham.  The  ',scam,» is Ki3,000 
ami inrormatien  Proinaltlon must he right.  Prefer .i.,„.,. ,,,,,,. Allie ,„ s:„ .  „ .0 ,,,, ,,,,,,,,, 
New York.  Ohlo.  India. ,  'Wellies°.  Or IIIInohl. 
Address A. W. ItoCer. Imite 121. 02 State St.. Itoeh-  from the Coliseum show had smoothing to do 
o'er,. New York.  with Shoal tisane.. 

GliOPPER SPECIAL 
WARDROBE TRUNK 
Made by BAL—Full size 

$35.00 
tamale Free 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Bal Professional Trunks 
Trunks Bought, Sold and Exchanged 

USED. SHOP  WORN  AND  SAMPLE 
TRUNKS QS ALL MA KES 

ALWAYS ON HAND. 

CROPPER'S [ G A GE 

1390 BROAD.Y.  $30 FIFTH AVE. 

stt  ses  st  and  Vanderbilt 8691. Fituay 3848. 
NE W YORK CITY 

SPECIAL MAIL ORDER MO  DEPT..  
I  Broadway,  New 

Send Tot cataRY. 

Mention The Billboard for Professional 
Discounts. 

Special 

ENGLISH KIT BAG 
Made  of  genuine  hand-
bordere.1 cow hide leather, 
all land stitched, wills brass 
hardware. Colors — Basset. 
brown or black.  Sires. 20, 
P2 and 24 inches. 

$27.50 EACH 
Initials Free 

4no se• cc,  MOP'  .4.67  ee7e 

New York Hippodrome Disappearing Ballet 
& The W. H. (Bill) Rice Water Circus 

COMBINED WITH THE BRADLEY BATHING GIRL STYLE REVUE. 

WANT
,(1 MO g GUIs ¡preference to those oho can state on Icel. good looks and 
ferias e...entml, Gist Iligh Diver. Gall Fat ' SwituMer, Water Clown!. 
2 Mnie  Givers that can arci wilt do 7 ladders and fire dive at night. 

-11,0 COMPLETE SHOWS.  I1iiteou weekts of Fairs naw contracted with the Western Vaudeville 
Mananers' A.acIatIoni 'May at-eks $hrine. Grotto, K. of C. and Elks' Circuses. opening last 
of Arril.  NO caleaval., WORK.  All girls must double in Style Beene. Mate lowest salary. 
all you can do, age, weight, who you hare been with and mend photo Pelll be returned) In Drat 
letter.  We fundsh an wardrobe, IIIIADLEY BATHING SUITS. transportation and sleepers. 
WANT TO IISIAlt 1110M Mar O'Laughlin and Sisters. Waiter Knight. Dely Wilson and Clara 
Ferry.  „Mdmao, W. H. tali.1.) RICE, tart Western Vaudeville Managers' Assisciatiea. 736 Slate-
Lake Ellen. Chimp*, 1111 .14. 

cukr  4054/  Agee  effborcoce.,  .1/4 "«.1/4 5-.4  //740  /Zee .5 

OPE N T H E AT RIC AL AGE NC Y 

New Toit. Jan. 0. -11Illy Dray anti George 
Pontiff ., known on the stage nts Bray and 
Funinine. have discoutIneed their dancing ac-
tivities. and have opened n theatrical ageney in 
the Strand Theater Building.  They will book 
ter dub,., cabarets alai vaudeville. 

JO H N J. JON ES IN CH ARGE 

OF LOE W BOO KI N G AG EN CY 

Chicago. dan. 2.--John J. Jones, of Sono. 
Linick & Schaefer. of which ronarnmay he le 
ska-anarident, Is lu eharge of the Chkasro tulle°  M argaret R aga n 
or the Mitre . Isnew Western ilookina Agency.  Leads or 2,,ond Iro,Irless  EntritY.  227 DogOns 
however. Mn, Jones has not relinquished any of  '''••   

hie Butte. Mate the 3.. 1.. & a. 00usPa4Y-  TM them Yew um Mole ad to The BIltbeerd. 

WANTED  IMMEDIATELY—An  absolutely 
dependatie. °Placid Preis:0 .1st Of there is such 
arr .°. aie who not only thoroughly undeartm, ho 
Magda and Cart.n Are Insainmeot. but .n core for 
a-si maintain same and guarantee a perfect Mete e 
ul the sereen.  No,c other steed aPPly.  No rote • 
•  meroary. Salaire: s M ils. J. M. nssowN Ii 
Ihnele vhmtre. Shun:. norias,. 

WANTED QUICK 
rye small-town Vaudeville Show. Sketch Tea .. Sister 
Team. Soubrette. Plano Player, vesicle tin sit lines. 
Must Min en wire.  DUDE Fl St(, 55 N. Skidmore 
St,. rotonm , Olas, 

AT LIBERTY 
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Costumes-Tights 
VALE TO CEDES. 
Cil , 

we to =wee Owa wnet 

M eerve reten-
temeleat deers or ow 
ernst. or 'P A W 

Ioar Ideas. 

WyPg f o r asuentot 
and gemengwe 

Cont es a n  9.7m 
e.    

OPERA HOSE 
Letrig SLITS 

Osen heat. Cet  
 11.21 

Oat's. Hem. Sire 
Giros    Lie 

TIGHTS. 

kriket,ee   2.50 
*seven   4.50 
gere SIN   12.50 
IMPORTANT —Ada 

Ile  new, to any, 
mims. Ne awls C. 
O. O. 

Largest Costume Establishment in U. S. 

211421 W. 49t6 TSkir li S  KE W YORK 

T H E AT RI C A L 

SHOES 
Sean  

dedra 
111144 .04 ye...1.4 .i,¡Pen 

Opera Goa ad Tights 

CLOGSaiS. SASDALS. ETC. 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE CO. 
ere Swills Wagon Ave. ...  CHICAGO. 

M EL O DA" 
M ART 

unnonnunarnaaasmiannaurrammusamo mes 

THE ict• bending tr.:neat-tine between the Th. lua u. Mettle Chi i.• hing Company.  of 
CaDadate  and  American  governmsots  is Hollywood, Calif.. anti...ex  the  winner.  of 
Pow clused and Inci Mumi copyright tone.  the "Jun Like a Wren ." song ronteet which 

re ars la efirrot fm the compose , anther. and  It randuceed ir, conjunction  with  the O. B. 
blithers  of totb neemerles.  The Important  De ni m Phomplaye Product: we.  Prime were 

is the payment  of  royalties  on  men  offered for the bent second extra nhorutta of 
,*_atz.1,-113 by Caned:an mahufavtorera to three  the song of the above-menelhned title, written 
entIrlral to them  en the United States.  Ap.  arocnel  the  FlaskIne-Ilcilkt non  picture.  The 
ximattly itme thoehaand tentopealtiona repro.  rotg is seed to be fairly popular in certain 

d oO ri by Canadian record companItes will be  parts of the West.  The te,ree winners In the 
con•inned to be manefaetured early thn year  contest resIde In New York. Los Angeles ano 
and later.  Whech means that triter. and pub-  San Francisco. 
Diner, cf these acne% all of them residing In -

this country, are right now entitled to real'  Well-known orchestra leaden in New Vert 
Lee on the mire," In quntion.  proved themselves adequate in the role of Santa 
flowerer, It will be necessary for publisher,  Claus during the holiday" and paid rnoical., 

in this country to  forward an ineignment of  attention to the needs of the poor children of 

eMiTright to the Canadian gove rnment before  the city.  Pell Whitens..  and  Paul  Specht 
royalties can be collected.  The matter at pea.  made  several  thousand  kiddies  happy  at 

eat la not to simple al It melee and In an  Madison Square Cardin, while iten Solvin en. 
early Issue The Billboard will run an autittorita•  ',rtei ned ai the Moulin nonge, whore eer mal 
tire article relative to the proper method of  nearby chumhes and a daily newspaper 'RIC-
procedure under the Canadian law pursuant to  neded  in  corraillog  LOO  yonagetore  Dill, 

na rules an, fritta wow being Issued, As in  Arnold's Revue gave a complete performance 
England  cans ,nyn  manufacturers  will  pay  an d Al Bern..., manager of the resort, helped 
royalties by parting the publieher'll stamp upon  to load the kids down will, all the stuff they 

each record, eald stamp loving been Purchased  mold carry home following a big feed.  Other 
from the pubnaLer at two cents each.  orchestra leaden did equally well. 

The A. J. StOkny Bisele Company Is flattened 
that two real hits at the same time is not a 
bad way to start the new year.  ”Promise Me 
Everything Never Get Anything Elites" and "In 
the Town Whem I Was Born" are the songs. 
Several big-time acts are unbar both nornlays 
In 'heir renpective routines. Including ouch 
liners re., Van and Schenck. Margaret Young. 
Florence  Brady.  Aileen  Stanley  and  many YOUR OWN SUPPERS 

Crivwholetaly 

RH I N ESTON ED 

RHINESTONES' 

THE  • 
ITTLEJOHNS, Inc. 
228 W. 48th St., Ne w York 

. doejetbliel ha RhOsartonse• 

At Liberty — Escape Artist 
BIG NOVELTY ACT 

Can  change  often.  All  stuff  fro m 
abroad.  llhls act played three years 
on contLnent of Europe.  Do all Styles 
of escapes ne w ln this country.  Rea-
sonable charge.  Adslttsri 

P ETER M A R K ULI N, 

Box 39,  Barrackville, W. Va. 

LJE.AkI R N 

Movie Acting! 
A fievocieter mention that pa, beg.  would yoet 
like to Snow U poutre adamed to this awlet  Send 
ne ter our Twiews•Hour Talent Teeter or Key to Maria 
Attlee Aptitude, and end whether or not you are 
silted to tsee up Moede antler.  A rowel Instructive 
and valuable wort.  Raid dime or Stamps today.  A 
Wee, latereettne Illustrated Stoklet an Merle AcHnit 
lnaltected FREE. 

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU. 
Station G.  Jackson, M adan, 

C RI TERI ON T HEATRE 
TONICAWA, OKLA. 

 is Loons Theatre, 
HIGIDCLASS TABLotrs SHOWS VAL-DE-
VILLE Mils OP MERIT JAZZ mi mes-
?SAS WITH MITERTAINERS. fitSICAL 
ETOcIL  Wben in Oklahoma territory. get 
In touch with me for open time.  " 

W. S. BILLINGS. Ma ng.. 

HOKUM SONGS, MED. ACTS,SKETCHES, Eta 
I•erel Per Lin 

SINCLAIR-ANDRUS SUPPLY CO.. 
Care Billboard,  Ciacinnati, O. 

AT LIBERTY—VENTRILOQUIST 
, iii, pio n.  Ben e Ilneres.  Annear  In narede 

‘e.' :e;?,:. V ifes':Á ratl J}n Zn".,,Fs!eit.SU MI r-MICZ-. G R EAT  DE  AND  

others are singing the blues, while the other 
song was good enough to atop the show at the 
Palace.  New  York,  when  done recently  by 
Mel Klee. 

Lieut, Felix Fordinando'l Havana Orchestra 
opened another vaudeville engagement in New 
York  this  week,  playing  the  tint  half  at 
Proctor's 125th Street.  The orchestra Is daid 
to be even better than when it made its debut 
at the Colonial last reason and Is expected to 
make 'em sit up and take notlee. due not only 
to the orchestra, but the novelty effects as well. 

The Harry Yen Tiller Music Company has 
greatly enlarged Its professional department staff 
since settling In Its new home at 1547 Broad-
way. New York.  "Little Wooden Whistle" Is 
showing up beyond all expectations with the 
aid  of Sophie  Tucker,  Elizabeth Brice,  Bey 
Batedels, Jane and Katherine Lee and others. 
Clark and Bergman are now using You Titter's 
"School Time", and for the first time in five 
yearns AI Moore. leader of' bis U. S.  Naval 
Ja n Hand, has changed Ms Heal solo selection 
and is now singing "Dear Old Lady".  The 
mechanical end of the business Is more than 
holding its own. 

The E.  B.  Marks Music Company Is now 
publishing the "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" 
as a waltz, a apeclal arrangement as euch hav-
ing been made by Adonna Otroe. well-known 
Bungle!ai, composer, who Iti•in this country. 

The Marks concern expects the walla to sell 
Inst Gs much as the famous fowtrot version of 
the  Leon :e nd compolitIon, which came to 
life  wlth  a hang  when  Introduced  In  the 
"Chance Souris". 

Marty Bloom, Chicago songwriter,  who ar-
rived in New York recentl e has Placed several 
new numbers with big publishers.  With Walter 
Tlfrach and Con Conrad he wrote "Rome, James, 
Borne", which is being pot out by Clarke dt 
Leelee Songs. Inc.  Ai . in collaboration with 
Ilersch he wrote "Snap Out or It", to be re-
leiaevl shortly by Jack 11111s, Inc. 

The  Co moildated  Orchestras  Booking  Ex. 
change is now booking an avenge Of It dozen 
banda a week for various resorts and social 
function, 

Edgar Ray. wellAtnown W estern songwriter 
and publisher. announces that he will Mon re-
lease "She Used To Ride a Trolley", a waltz, 

written by biro and Carl Zimmerman, and "The 
Old Cider Mill", which they wrote with Eva 
Fern Buckner, author of "Where the Sunset 
Turns the Ocean's Blue to Gold". 

Arnold  T.  Lax,  Well.kneern  composer  and 
music arranger, of Boston and Minneapolis, bas 
signed  a four-year contract  with  the  Peter 
Bernard  Music  Rouse,  of  London,  England, 

whereby the English firm Is given the entire 
European rights over all writings of Mr. Lax 
that are released in this country.  The con-
tract went into effect the first of the year and, 

in addition to at least One [el an a month, It 
also  calls  for special  English Writings and 
review work. 

The London offices Of The New York Times 
deemed the following worthy of cable tolls and 
The Times ran It In page 2 position in Its 
Issue of December 31: 

London. Dec. 30. —A badly bruised M oe n 
man limped Into a pollee court today and told 

story  which exasperated people  had  been 
expecting these many months. 
AddremIng the magistrate the grocery man 

aaidt 

"Tone Worship, a cottorner came Into my 
shop and asked forabanan.  / replied,  'Yea, 
we have no bananas.'  Then be struck me." 

M USIC ENGRAVERs AND 

, ,_argest  PRINT  
Music Printers   \'G ElsatItilnly aFtuernished 
West of NewYork    2 on Anything in Music 
AN Y PUBL/SHER   

OUR REFERENCE  ------- ALL eVROC USé g BY  
RAYNER,DALHEIM& Co.  2054-2060 W.Loke SLChicago.III 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANIST. A-I ¿Oman). AFTER JANUARY le  To make a success of otarieetIng mar own compoeltion, a book covering, all essential mints la published con. 

A. F. NI.  kliperlenced In all lie n  Consider Me-  UM. Over III ea u.,  .eneable Information Inclining lists of ter.-cent store, music Jobbers, retord and Diana 
wars homes wily and mot have contract  EMIL  musical WEIMER. 113 Ser. Gowen Rt.. Relehth. N. C.  ggrgiIII.IT  Te e"' matir x;:eew.e.à t;̀ d'er'ten.""'"'" book ¿te . . .  o  r  d 

"  ,  • 
E. L. GAMBLE. Playwright. 

WRITTEN ' TwIR°  T 'I"RR.  TT  JACK GORDON PUB CO 201 No Rayne Aye  Chicago 
East Liverpool,  •  •  Oble.  THE SENSitTIONAL OVER•NIGHT SORG HIT. 

THEATRE FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Oft ritAIDC fur Mouse In email Pine nine. there 13 
Ito Sunday business.  O. L. DOWDI.F... Bankers Guar-
antee Title and thrust Co.. Akron. Ohio.  A little love number that's cresting great sensation with professional singers and orchestra leaden.  Plug.,  D.,,,,  com.Il... up It' artel nu ."' /hem  
  Profemionsi Copies free.  Pull Orehestraticm. 25e.  Noce free.  ewe's.  M oe' does  Manteca only.  Wit, good 

it Odin eel- the %re d .e.m.... to w ake LEWIS FREDERICK STAFFORD & CO.,,  344 south Ave., SYRACUSE, N. Y. aa......eii.âr, oven immedgtele  Snags" Sown 
Ettralcht.  Change la ma for w k.  Good » menu. 

FOR SONGS 

11 

PI A NI S T S ATTENTION 

JACK MILLS, Inc. 
Music Publishers 

Book now reedy. 
Poeialok Io n.... of 
eshl mattene of te 
eftrare e  an 
-tweaks" used be 
Zr. (;entre, In  re 
eirdIna ce Victor 
lie,vicle arad a. H. r 
Rolla  D ezreed to 
lee 14. Miens. Pem 
Wendlina atsi Kort-
ikeeer. Victor Ark.. 

Lehteac. an, 

Price $1.50 Net 
end for PRICE 

Bulletin. 
Jan Mille Bundle, 
46th et. sed Seem. 
New Yon, N, y 

LEARN PIANO TUNING 
MAKING TRIALS 
OF TRUE TdNE 

Ely 

TUNE-A-  f, 
PHONE  e 

We furnish our accurate teaching device With W.I.. 
action model and lessons. Diploma given grad e... 
25th year teaching thie are by correspondence Write 
todey for free booklet and autrantee plan. 
SILLS HI M SCHOOL  13 ISIAH' SUN.  M OST& ME& 

LEARN  PIANO 
Thle  Interesting Fn. Bak 
shrews lyre you tan benent • 
gelled player of par. or or. 
pee at a QUARTER usual 
0.1g.  It shows wine one lee-
.:  with  en  EXPERT  it 
worth a 13027.25." 'veer lee-. 

Weans Method Includes all of Me many Important 
modern  Improvements  in teaching music,  ht  es 
MORT TI) Your HOME the peat adrantarr-of 
consecratory study.  For the beginner or entorIenced 
LI:tarsi Ink trsed L? treat  Draressful grad-

/h e, ilre g.  ASI r aSTÓ easy to unirrotand. 
granted.  Write toder for free boot 

QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio 
59a Columbia Read,  Bastin, 25. Rase 

jAllretetigetY111 IN 20 LESSONS 
Onietsidetweeen liai.. emme Ina Der o Laner—awer 
Ns Yee  ewee mee Panda tU Leese nee.) 
Write ar Phone for PRIM Behonealerr 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOLS Of POPOLU N UM 
Suite 5, 20 EMI hewn.  CHICAGO. 

Teacher Itemesmtat'en wanted_ 

A C C O R DI O N S 
The Bea Made Acadia 

Ea the W ald 
Send 25 cent. for May 
tested catalog and pri m. 

AUGUSTO IORIO & SONS 

II Pri me It., HE W TO «. 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
seecIaler. 

W el NELSON. eSee Elread• ,, h.. Yank 

TOR SALE—One Be Boehm Clartme  Inv Meets 
Instrument like new  in eat..  Cud only short alms. 
MO.  C. O. D. on rent. of one dollar to owe n-
ote. charges.  Privilege two dare' trial  Address 
C. E. HAR/LSESS. vinous Theatre. Cheenreiri. 

BEN & SALLY 
Specialize in the manufacture of 

"THE PERFECT" TOE and 
BALLET SLIPPER 

on.  Mall  orders promptly  Oiled 

"TnE  lien a say, sm w. 37111 $t./LT. PF.RFECT-

L. BOGLIOLI & SON, ORGANS 
Ihrliders and repairers at all binds.  Car d heard mt.ate a speclalLy.  1717 Melville Street. Bronx.' N, V. 

Formerly with repot Ore . Co.  New and rebuilt Or-
gans for sale. 

AT LIBERTY 
CHANDELIER MAN 

ORVILLE SPEER,  NE WTON, IO WA 

AT LIBERTY—MAN and WIFE 
1 do rings, heed  balwedne, chair bal, smelt, magic. 
Chente for week.  Wife planet player Beth work area 
BERT IIENZ.D, Clenerol Delivery. Shingle's, Minh 

WANTED, A-1 Advance Man 
For l'oto and Osmiu m Vaudeville Road Row. Must 
know good territory end •tite to get windy twoldene. 
Plate lowest wham or percentere.  Coln at once. State 
all in IOU letter.  Addrees TOTE. AND LG.. 23 Ne 
Cretrai Ave.. itattlmore. Md. 

"HE CALLS ME HONEY IN THE MORNING AT LIBERTY, Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Carroll 
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NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 
Mentioned from page 11/1 

out before Bus wife hoe elm, noel, bobby for  

ii suer at the Mts. 
A new set to replace the bonne Wings would 

mid mute dignity to the 'Motel,.  All three of 
Ow oil  talk In decided  Baglinh accents,  yet 

actien  takes plum,  In  New  Turk,  which 

«ems n bit peculiar,  "Terrifies:to Old  Chase' 
cc el  be  Vastly  displaced  by  "Smiong••  or 

...Aland like that.  After aullicient work the 
0,ring  will probably  be  ready  for  the  blg 

S M. 

RAY AND BERTRAM 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

ary 3, at Loew's American Theater, New 
York, Style—Talking and singing. Set-
ling—Special, in one. Time—Seventeen 
minutes. 

women  who engage  at  the  outset  in 
talk ebout golf, a boy, probably a singe 

1.nad, doing caddy.  The brunet sang "Take a 

Look  at  Thin. Take a look  at That",  to 
homi precodi11e. nonse further talk of the "Gold. 
lugger. variety.  Some of it was quite pointed: 

in fort, the Idea of the whole act was on 
viggestIve tople —mmentially so —end to see two 

mmten, one younger than the other, giving each 
other nilv e as to the beat way to tu rn a M O 

was unruly elevating.  Nee was the expression 

by InI0 Of the women, " Who the h — wants 
Iii lie covered with monsl" 
"That's a 1.05  of  Bunk"  Was  used  for  a 

concluding number, and an encore forced "Blues 
From  Loatistana"  being  utilised.  About  the 
only really com mendable thing in the act was 

tile rendition of a couple of numbers by the 
more portly  woman,  who can  pet a number 
over effectively.  X. H. 

DANCE SHOP 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

or v 3, at Locals American Theater, New 
Vo. rk. Style—Dancing and singing. Set-
ting—Specials. in one and three. Time— 
Twenty minutes. 
A flash act of dancing by four girls and one 

men in a routine of solo and ensemble dance. 

Interspersed with several Medal numbers 

An Oriental dance. connecting with progres-
sive splits. wee well executed and toned much 

favor,  as did  also  the  polo  dancing  of  the 

nine whose high kicks drew decided spplause. 
A  repetition  of  essentially  the  na me  dance 
later,  however,  detracted  rather  than  added 

to the effectiveneee of the act as s whole. 

A cane dance registered,  also a solo dance 
by one of  the  girl,  who  did  E mbus  steps 

on her toes and cots. 

The concluding ensemble dance to the melody 
of "I'm Wild About Re ny", sent the offering 

over well.  A mind mediunintime offering. 
M. H. 

«ODDITIES OF 1924" 
Reviewed Thursday afternoon, Janu-

ar3' 3, at Loew's American Theater, New 
York. Style—Revue. Setting—Specials, 
in one and three. Time—Forty minutes. 
Five girl, and one man In a routine of solo 

and ensemble dances,  with  songs dotted  here 

4ild there to break  up the  monotony  of  the 
enders . routine.  Man  does a Professor and 

doubles a boob.  Ile sings an  ima m .. .hero 
"Ed  Rather llave a Ilard•Dolled  Egg",  and 
does an eccentric Aimee that registers  to the 
melody of ••litarnhatina•'.  The girls Make set" 

rtal change', (wardrobe is good) and one singe 

"fuit Dreamy  Melody"  in geed  vole,  
"Crinoline  Days",  with  the  girls  dressed 

appropriately. was effective, and a solo dance 
by  one  of  the girls, In  which,  toe,  innteB 

hielto  noii  cart wheels  were  featured,  drew  • 
good hand. 

There la a little talk about a goldoliggerff 

sellege and the idea, «bleb Is not a nice one. 
le plugged to several spots with "D M rt 
Deeper" being med together with a den . for 
111,-  conclusion.  It's  too had  the  gelii-digger 

ians  la  so  ra mpant  In  M a  offering —It's  a 

good tingle set for the mediu m time. however. 
.I.--olte this.  td, R. 

RICHARD F. STALEY AND CO. 

"The Mysterious Blacksmiths" 
Reviewed Wednesday evening, Jams-

,ov 2, at Proctor's Twe- My-Third Street 
I heater, New York. Style—Transfor-
rootion. Setting—Seene 1, interior of 
1.'orksmith shop; Scene 2, Pretentious 
',odor; Scene 3, same as Scene 1. .411 
fall stage. Time—Twenty-eight minutes. 
On the nee of the nIrtells there le dlireovered 

ti hill-astnite stetting of n IslaeltsmIth elem. with 
liii the aceouter moita of muds en establishment 

Deming forge, ensile, tools, yty. Three 
Men are on tile net, ell dad in binekamitit'ss 

tensile,  from the  dark, frene, Oboes to tilo 
Both.' apron».  Hoch of the men lift ii man 
posed wagon wheel to the anvil, and, wielding 
au ¡Mie n rese mbling na im mmer,  they Play • 
xylophone'  solo  of  "Imin. Ham.%  At aahl 
juncture 0110 of the moo leaves the aCe00 lad 

GET A TYMPANI TONE 
FROM YOUR BASS DRUM 

WILSON 
TYMPANI ROD BASS DRUM 
FAST TENSIONING  DISTINCTIVE 

She W I LS O N  Tympani Bass Drum is  the latest and  ne west in bass 
drum construction.  The large "tyinp”  handles make tensioning  easy 
and fast.  The heavy rods m ake center supports unnecessary and the 
big cast-brass hooks hold the dru m steady on the floor. For appesrs.oce 
and  class —have  you ever seen  a better looking drum?  T he  finished 
article is a masterpiece. The rods and hooks can be secured separately. 
thereby enabling you to transform your old drum into a. ne w 1923 m odel. 

Send For New 96 Page Catalog 

V VI L S O N  1312. 0 S.  M F G.  C O M P A N Y 

A merica's lilost Progressive Drum tilmereferceurer 

222 N. M ay SI. C HIC A GO, !ILL.. 

• •••••••••.. 

the remaining two produce tingling music with 

ntennittent electric Bashes by ha mmering on 
the anvils.  This was rather clever,  but  the 
electrie gashes were hard on the eyes. 

The eurtein ta me clown, there was a bit of 

rustling holed, sud, with almost unprecedented 

celeritY. ran entire change- of scene had been 

made.  The vuttain aseetidod on a pretentious 

parlor setting, with a huge chandelier Imoging 
from above, ...hairs, settees i,rni other furniture 

In it.  Toe men and a girl in eveuieg clothes. 

the sa me men that appeared in the preceding 

scene, are In the set. 
The men brandished xylophone he mmers and 

played a number on it,, ebansiolice, which tras 
equipped  with  music-producing  metal.  Violet 

Ponca. the girl In the scour, made a banty exit 

and renimeared in a spiry dance eosname. She 
eseented it donee and with the greatest of ease 

did  a  number  of  splits  and  contortionistie 

creations. 

The descent of Ilse curtain on this scene was 

occasioned by another brief moment's rustling 

for the return to the original .cüne, the blacks 
smith  shop.  A  number  was  played  on  the 

anvils  with  ham mers  by  three  men for the 
close 
The  beauty  of  the  offering  rents  in  the 

rapidity with which each member works, pre. 

elosileg .0Y possibility of a lull in the action. 
and  the Meso n confounding swiftness  to the 
change of scene end costumes.  The effect the 

quick  transformations  produce  is  nothing 

slàort of astounding,  and the xylophone solos 
and danees are capably done.  W hile this act 

Is not essentially new, this Is the first time 
in many yearn that it has played these parts. 

E. C. 

CARPOS BROTHERS 
Reviewed It  afternoon, Jan-

uary  2, at Fay's City Theater. New 
York. Style—Aerobatie novelty. Setting 
—Full stage.  'Time—Seven minutes. 
opening iv lilt an  instrumental  ntimber,  ants 

of the men playing n mandolin and the other 

a meetffilms,  the Co nies Do rmer's dispinyed a 
tilt  of  W ent  so  musiciann.  The  tu mbling, 

beasibitinneing end other varied ., of this chino 
of  nerobatie  feats  followed.  W hile  the  two 

men were hallowed lienado.hesd the novel statut 

of dinetIng earl, mnst's coat while bottling the 

balance wan ono of the outetanding applause-

getters.  the  the  closing  exhibition  totally 

eelipeesi this one.  The men took tho bend-to-

bead.balancing pennon  'Ind  the  m deretander 
Winked elOwly to the piano, banded the «nicer-
: Unit to the topmounter anti the M O Played • 

simple melody while retab.ing the balance. 
The act move: along smoothly and is gut e 

suitnIsle as a pennon one or darting act on tie 

reediu mti me bills.  B. C. 

LITTLE YOSHI AND COMPANY 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, last-

miry 2, at LOCIV...f A merican  Theater, 
New York. Style—Gymnastic. Setting 
--Two. Time—Eight minutes. 
Sap man and woman In no act of M mbling 

rind equilibristie work on blocks, a small ele. 

voted stand and the stage itself. 
'10,  woman  does little.  but  the man  is a 

very elevfn. showmnn, selling his stunts to the 

best  possible advantage.  Ilis  backbending  Is 

marnsions, and the offering as a whole mates 
an  excellent opening  turn  for  the  medium 

houses. 
Over well when reviewed but deserved more 

and would probably have received it in another 

house.  Sit H. 

have been  a solid hit.  It would have little 

diMoulty In scoring 'applause honors in a Erato 
class house. 

MEEHAN AND NEWMAN 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 2, at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Thea-
ter, New  York.  Style—Musical and 
dancing. Setting—Special, in one-two. 
Tinte—Ten minutes. 
Everything he Said  It wouldn't be. It was, 
There wouldn't be any piano, nor any blue 

satin drop, nor the usual trappings of the two-

act  in  the  deuce  position,  lie  promised  "In 

one".  But up went the house drop, revealing 
M s conventional "in two" setting.  There was 

nothing cut and dried about the routine, how. 

ever.  It was varied and wa» performed with a 

degree of finish and  Orient uncom mon. 
The  girl  opens the  routine  proper  with  a 

published blues In good voice.  This Is followed 

up with some excellent har monica playing of 

the blues variety by the man, which was ac-

companied by a one. In the hand» of the girl. 

Stepping  tops off this specialty, allowing the 

girl time to change for her next song. follows 
log  witieh  she  miles to  the  piano  while  the 

man  finishes  up  with some fast acrobatic 
dancing. 
A good twaset ter the fame-time houses. 

THE KIRKILLOS 
Reviewed Wednesday afternoons, Jan-

uary 2, at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Thea-
ter, New York. Style—Acrobatic. Set-
ting—Full. Tinte—Ten minutes. 
A neat casting act performed by three peo-

ple—two men and e woman. The trampoline 
caste are the outstanding feature of the routine, 
several feats bordering on the sensational. The 
final stunt, in which the younger of the two 
men sonsereanIts thra the air to a chair borne 
upon  the  shoulders  of  time other, gives the 
routine a good finish. 

All three performers wear pink tights with 
gold  trappings,  which  are  hidden tapota the 
entry by red gladiator capes.  W hile the cos-
tuming may not  conform  with  the approved 
rules for color blending, thls Is a small matter 

se compared to the aerobatics and showmanlike 

ability displayed by this trio. A good family, 
time net. 

PAUL TUSEN AND ORCHESTRA 
Reviewed 1Vednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 2, at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Thea-
ter, New York. Style—Russian musical 
novelty. Setting—Special, full. Time— 
Fit teen minutes. 
Ilene Is a big-time act In every respect. It 

is artistically staged, beautifully mounted and 
admirably performed.  It  is  highslass enter-
tainment fro m curtain up to curtatn down. The 
cast  comprises a six-plosee string orchestra, a 
mixed  singing  double  and  a mixed  dancing 
team. 

Tisen'a musicians display marked ability In 
the  handling of their respective  instru ments. 

There ore three violins. !minding the director; 

it cello.  contra-bass and itlitno.  The musical 
progra m is devoted exclusively to Russian tunes 

of raried  rhythm,  which  are executed  In  a 
finished manner. 

The act is richly costu med, all appearing to 
R ms.st,  national  garb.  The  settings  are 

artistically  executed  and  comprise  a  black 

velvet eye. with a tainetry center piece flanked 

by  Illu minated columna of vividly orna mented 
silk.  Save for these columns, four in nu mber, 

the act employe only front and ill spots, ee-

curing a most tasteful lighting effect. 

The  engine and dancing  specialties  are 
cleverly done.  Both vocallets possess excellent 

voices,  while  the  dancers display  uncommon 
'shinty  in  performing difficult  Russian  step.-
This act la 'Year on this kind of time, It 
got fair molts when reviewed, but should 

1 PL A Y T HIS N OVEL T Y! 

The 
HummuH 
Musical 

• 

What.. \ 
Thee, 

",,11,411t 

Saw 
la amays makes the hit of the evening.  Toe 

col  play the latest acing hits or the good old 
fanritee. 

NEW COPYRIGHTED INSTRUCTIONs 
rite it easy for you to learn.  Inatructions snit-
n se tha you .0 understand therm omens 

•IiiseIno tile correct positrons make It possible 
lot  you  tin begone a Iiummull Saw player In 
two weeks. 
Iluinniall  Musical  Saw.  meet.'  violin  bow, 

resin. soh mullet and our new 13.eage book ort 
instructions. «oh Illestratie m. ail tor a price so 
low that it soli surprise sou 
Write —Say -Send Circular 24" —and get info,. 

motion about Liumendt stestent Saw. 

PAUL F. GOWARD CO. 
Ira Delman Read.  lO WELL, MASS. 

el.ne WeValreleer ffli M AidiAAIrtelA A W144 

BALLET DANCING 
without a teacher. You can easily learn 
from "A Manual of Dancing Steps," by 
Elsa Pohl.  Contains list of Technique 
E xercises (Russian School ot D ancing), 

P olish Steps, Social D ancing Steps, etc 
F ull  descriptions  with  30  cuts  and 

illaffranas  fully  illustrating the posi-
tions and steps.  Cloth bound. Price, 
postpaid, $3.00. 
SEN D FOR  CA TALOG UE OF BOO KS O N 

FOL K. CLOG. N A TURAL. A ND 
A EST HETIC D A NCI NG 

"The  teacher  will  find  them  valuable  at 
reference  books  and  the  professional  dance, 
ideas  In  them  aspienty." —CORDO N W HYTE 
in Tho Billboard. 

L S. BARNES & CO.,? W. 45th Street, New '(oil 

THEATRICAL DANCING —JACOBSEN 
BALLET MASTER. STAGE  DISECTon. 

elstablIshrti istS. 26 years.  Senn-tunes frum tul 
Parts of the night.  Pan , Art creAttan, every 
style and character mulct,  ilelistle totem fur-
nished.  IM Auditorium 8Ido.  aneshone. Mar-
tine 1207). Chicago. 

THEATER AND DANCE HALL FOR SALE 

fehre".Atiseuirai-Cr'Dj-UoYl"«t”ei 
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  theDram----;--------Ratic Stage 
C b me dy-Tragedy 

A Department of NriV$ OPINION e eenreg: T-411111:0,:: 40,411e 
  Conducted » GORDONVHY'rE 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO TUE BILLBOAHD, 1193 BROADWAY, NEW TOnR, N. IL) 

John Barrymore To Close "Hamlet" 
Tour To Be Ended This Month—Star Going to 

Europe—Duse Also Closing 

NOW York, Ian. f.—John Barryinore will end 
Me tone in "Hamlet" daring the latter part 
of this month.  11.11 will lie many weeks earlier 
than wan «defeated, as he was booked to play 
well tip Into the wiring.  At Present the show 
is playing Philadelphia, where the large box. 
office takings In liwiton and New York have 
Iron dnplicated.  The flarrymore production of 
"Ilotnlet" Is eon.lelerrid one or the carear-Ore 
rittractIonn on tie rod ettd Itas broken several 
holme records for receipts. 
The Arthur Hopkins onice here Miley  eon. 

Mimed the story of Itarryrnore's early cloning 
When asked by The Billboard for the reason it 
was otarcd that It was not known.  A story 
given credence here  In that John Barrymore 
1+ anxious to depart for Europe at an early 
date to pay a shill to hls wife, who Is In Paris. 
The time hooked for the show after January 
will be canceled. It is said.  A Chicago en-
gagement, which was to be played shortly, will 
lie one of them which will have to be, given 
to. 
Last season John Barrymore cloeed "Hamlet" 

bere at the height of its popularity.  He gave 
101 performances of tht play at the Sam It. 
lintels  Theater. and  Broadway was Of the 
opinion that he coofil have given am many more 
without any letdown In reeelpte.  Shortly be-
fore he /dosed Mu mmer° announeed that after 
giving one  mere  performance  than  the  100 
played hy Edwin Booth, lie would close "Ham-
let" and depart for Europe, pleading Ill health 
as the cause.  ThIn reason lierryntore wan see» 
for three weeks at Mc 9ionhatton Opera House 
In the tragedy and during that thne played 

to capacity.  From there the show was taken 
to Burton, where its New York success was 
duplicated, with the same thing happening hi 
Philadelphia.  After a tour of the connrce.  in 
was  Hopkins'  announeed  Intention  to pre-
sent Barryincre In "Hamlet" In London.  It 
could not Le learned whether this plan would 
be put Into effect or not, the Hopkins  office 
confessing complete ignorance as to plane for 
Barrymore for the remainder of this reason. 
Another star who is giving dents to the box-

office out of town will also close shortly. Thle 
Is Pte..= Dose. who will glve her last Amer-
lean performance In  "Ghosts"  in Chicago on 

Chicago Equity Ball 

Chairman Tom Wise Reports 
Rig Social Event Showing 

Much Progress 

Chicago. den. 6. —Torn Wine, general chairs 
Man uf the local annual ball of the Actors̀ 
Equity Association, to be held January 10. told 
Tito ItIllboard today that everything concern-
ing the huge maial event is progressing like 
clock-work.  All committees are busy at work 
and getting results.  A number of society Isom-
en who are In Ille habit et Mading Ma under-
taking, or sponsoring the same. are sitting at 
denim. giving Instructions to era-entitle,. °slog 
Stun phones, keeping books and driving toward 
the  common  objective.  flout,  with  Its 
enormous social barking, las showed what It 
can pot over and 14 showing It rosin. 

Arthur Albertson Deserted 
Banking for Stage Ca-
reer 
most nollreable /Manly about ArlbUt Al. 

Itertsoula  portrayel  or  the  troe•todife  news. 
pap,  reporter  in  the  Winthrop  Ames  and 
collide Willett,.  'embolic» of the mystery( 
tneloirtonn. "In the Nest Mann .% by Eleanor 
Hobson and  Ibltriet Ford. at the Vanderbilt. 
New York, Is that he hinowlf gets plenty of 
thrills too of the plot.  lie warms us to each 
netting eplocils  with a Pe rcelitible ... Me of 
color thot  suggested his po w.. were attuned 
to the mitten of the play.  lie tins hie midi. 
woo rigid with bunt beca me he Is a good story 
teller, with the rare faculty of living the tale. 
When sought for no Interview Mr. Albertson 

looked down over the balustrade of the steps 
leading  to  the  various  dressing  rooms  and 
wanted to know wbat It was ail about In a 
gootioatured. boyfeb sort of way that encout. 
aged us to take the liberty of telling him to 
come on down and 'teen up. 
"'Veto op to what?" hundred Mr. Albert. 

eon warily. 
January 10.  This la the last scheduled per.   "To the fact  that you have at one time 

formance by the Gallen star, aise having been  "Henry  IV.",  the  second  or rireodenee or other felt tempted to return to the banking 
contracted to play but twenty dates here.  It  plays to be  Presented  be 
was hoped by Morris Gent that  Dune would  will  open  In  New. York January 21, ne paled  at  the  thought.  "No.  Indeed!. 

replied the young thespian, palIng perceptible 
at  the monotony or • hank elerk•• life.  "I 
never here been even SLIGHTLY tempted to 
return to that humdrum nziotencet" 
Then,  yielding  to  per mission.  be  told  all 

shoot hie post right tip to the present moment. 
Briefly. It is an follow, 
Ile  svas  born  in  Waycross,  Gs.,  but  was 

reared In JecksonvIlle, Fla.  After graduating 
from the Georgia Military Academy at Atlanta 
It.. attended  Washington and  Lee  Colverrity 
,nt Lexington. Va. During hit college daeo he 
played football with the college team and Is 
-till much Interested In that sport. 
After graduating from college Mr. Albertson 

went to work as e hank clerk In Jacksonville. 
One day rouse fellow members of a  club, who 
were  looking  for  adventure,  asked  him  If 
he would like to appear in a dim which the 
old Rei m Company was making In that cite, 
and he mkt:  "Aye, aye, Mrs!"  He liked the 
adventure to well that he decldwl to escape 
the boredom of a honk cherkshlp by becoming 
an actor.  Ile evidently made a lilt  In the 
elms, for otlicials of the Rehm Company of' 
feted him an engagement wIth Ile stock cor, 
pony.  Aft , appearing for the Relent Company 
for two and a  half years In Nest York and 
Jacksonville  In  support  of  Alice  Joyce  and 
Anne Q. M oron, he heard that M erl. . Grey 
Pirko was looking for a Juvenile with it de. 
eIded  Southern  Seettlt  for  a role  in  Hartle 
Blade's Mari  "A  NIgger In the Woodpile". 
Ile deckled  to  apply  for  that  role  on  the 
strength of a Southern accent which be had 
always been told could be wit with a knife. 
So be  wrote  Mr. Viste, advising  that  pro-
ducer  that he  had  lust  the accent  he  was 
looking for.  Mr. Floke rent for the owner of 
the Recent and after bearing • demonstretion 
engaged young Albertson for the part. 
Then war woo declared and Mr. Albert-on 

enlisted in the navy., became e "gob".  Tie 
served for a year and a half oil the Teter 
with the  British  (trend  fleet,  won  a mum 
mission as an envigo and wrote. ntaged and 
acted In  "Cheerio",  the theatrical entertain' 
inept given for the 2d100 'singers of the fleet. 
FollowIng his honorable discharge from the 

navy he Played leads In stock in Cineinnall. 
Toledo  and  Hamilton, Ont. Then  came 

New retk engagement  In  "Chilton Cloth ." 
se  the  juvenile.  A f ter appearing In half a 
dozen  tryOuts  which  failed  la  reach  New 
'York he  was engaged by  Guthrie  McCllot IC 
for  a port  In  "Gringo",  after  which  be 
anenmed Henry Hull's role in "The Cat and 
the Canary"  In  New  York and In  PhIladels 
phis.  "Rome  Fetes" ' Ma  Me next renture, 
follow, el by Ids present role. 

Althn Mr. Alliertem•n arcent may once have 
been no thick thst  It could be cat  wIth a 

T O H O NOR H AC KETT  knife,  he  ham  that part of speech  so well 
under control that it was not noticeable der. 

New  York,  Jan.  4. —.clIng  Mayor  Murray lug our interview. 
Iluitort will make the addre-s of weleome at  There Is something «bout the splendid poise 
the civic reeeptlon to be held nt the City Hall of Mr. Albertson's bead Oat reminds one of 
January S in honor of James N. Hackett upon  Rollo Morro,  011ie  Ins  la  not cast In tulle 
his  return from En,  et , on  omen , or no delicate n mould as the latter.  91c.  Al-
thee°  ye , » in rcnne ,.. w here  lie  berlson,  handshake  still  retains  It. golfiday 
low been signally honored for his Sliskespearean  heartiness.  The  prepootembig Inegulsrity of 
performance0.  Ile is the only Am ertioa ac tor Into  Bootee,'  nod  the  steadiness  gaze  of 

Mr. "Wise nudge:den that The glillmord soy 
for hint that one Pers.t cr simw  ti".sirion to 
buy a gallery sent  at the ball,  or pay for 
Part of one, on this orcaolon —on occasion lo 
Mille money for stranded Eimity moors —send 
same to hint at the Chicago oak,. of Equite. 
1011  Capitol  Building, end  lei will duly ac-
knowledge receipt of mote.  Mr. Wise recalled 
an interesting Meldentt 

"When I was playing in MeTlekees Theater 
In 1901," he sold,  raised the won of $1.2 00 
for one gallery seat for the Joe Holland benefit 
In New York.  We scull epprecluto either mites 
or bigger money —any 1411111,  In freet —sent us 
to stiffen ilp  the  Equity  fund  for stranded 

entente'  . 

N A NCE O'N EIL BADLY H U RT 

New York. Jim. 3. —Nenee  was forced 
to caner' the New Year's Irlatint, of "Madre", 
whIch she IS starring at lb. Lenox 1 1 1 11 Thee. 
ter,  due to Lasing  her knee during 
loot Monday's performance of the play.  She 
wan  flung violently against  the  stales while 
struggling with George !taster, who plays her 
son.  Silas O'Neil continued wIsh the performs 
ante, tito her knee was lottlly 

A RT H U R ALBERTSO N 

The 'eyeful and personable leading man of "In the Next Room", tho "cold ehi,e s" 
mystery play at the Vanderbtlt Theater. New York, and incidentally ono ot the best at ge 
lovers ma have seen in many moons.  The oxircoaaMe on Bfr. Ribsetenn'e face in eloquent of 
'what happened to an inquisitive gentleman looking then the shutter when he got "In the 
Next Room".  —Photo: Whit« Studio, Now York. 

consent to playing a few more times, winding 
up In a blaze of glory in a final New York 
performance,  but Dune,  who la not  in good 
health, will adhere to the original plan.  It 
is possible that she may change her mind as 
far as a New York farewell Is concerned, but 
It 1+ not thought likely. 

JOSEP H SC HILOK RAU T T O OFFE R 

H U NGA RI AN PLAYS 

New York, Jan. 5.---Jorepts & Midi:runt, star 
of several Theater Guild Prodectiono.  will lie 
seen In the role of producer at the eunclusion 
of Ids Chicago engagement with  nigh. 
wayman".  the las obtained tor presentatlon 
in Olio country a eyele M. Hungarian  hY 
Lajtm  Mr.,  author of Seltildkrautet  present 
starring veltlele.  TM« play was to have been 
dote by Sant II. Hartle hut It was released to 
Lester Bryont, manager of the linnYhouse lo 

Chicago.  gehildkraut announce« for bin first 
orterIng a dratnn entitled "The Yellow 1.117", 
which be plans to teurent In the Middle %Yost 
during the spring.  Oleos in one of the authors 
of "The Czarina", teen two seasons ago with 
Dori. Keane as the Man 

to hold the title of Chevalier Loglem erlionnenr. 
Mr. Hackett soiled from Clierleotra on the 

Nlajestic January a.  It, o Teller sent out by 
the  elialrnon of the organisation  committee, 
Ed 1 It Ellis. nod Mrs. J/11110 , Creel:um, of the 
ext.redlre eommittee, asking 31r, Hackett's (el. 

ellitens to cooperate In thus reerignisleg 
'the prestige wilileved abroad hy Mr. Hackett 
for Antonio:in Dramatic Art.' . Ittention In ohm 
down to Mr. ilackell's core, in Mr torn cone. 
try an being one of which both the otage and 
the American paling may well he to w& Vol. 
lowing the civic celebration a series of enter-
(ali ment» will be given tor Min ley the or-
ganization» represented on the executive cone. 
mottle, beginning with n dinner at the 
Mir!' J11.11/11,/ 19. 

pair of fine brown eyes classify hlto on very 
Inderitimil  in  typo  blest  of  n11,  tho,  we 

liked  Ids  whole•lwarled  manner  of  pi/tying 
tIlt  lo his  fellow  orlon and  the  chivolrons 
deltaic+. of Iths ionize love...Moe, 

P. S.--Eather Itowntd, appearing In "Wlid• 
dower" at the Camino, Is Mrs, Arthur Albert. 
son.  ELITà MILLER LENE. 

«NEI G HBORS" H AS A RECOR D 

New  York,  Jan.  5. —Tine  ettendrowe  at 
"Neighbors",  thy now comely al the  Forty. 
/D O M Street Theater, line eetatellehed Il nevi 
record for thin houm.  The play has bee» play-
let  to tenacity audiences Mo m the  openInt 
or the play last Wednesday, 

WorldRadioHistory
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.ROUND THE RIALTO 

W ilAT with the press of opening» 
on Broadway, we have not been 

able to get around among the 

boye much.  W hat we have seen 
of the m has been at the theater  • • • • 

True, there were thirteen openings to 

get to, and we made nine of the m, but 

It is surprising how little you can see 
of the folks you know at the theater. 

W e believe in longer‘ inter mis-

sions, and more of the m  • • • • With 

five-act playa and 15- minute Inter mis-

sions  we could meet a lot of folks, 

However, the week was not so 

barren  • • • : At the opening of "Saint 

Joan" we Met Sheldon K. Viole, the 
scene designer  • • • • He tolls Us that 

we will see a production or two of his 
before the season le out. • • • • Shel-

don is one of our real theater artists 

and always does tasteful work  • • • • 
W e  also  met  Francis  Brugiere,  the 

photographer,  who  was  to  take  the 

pictures of "Saint Joan". : : : : This 

man is also a great artist in his line 
and gets real at mosphere into his stage 

photographs.  : : : Ruth Benedict, 

the presr agent for the Theater Guild, 

was in evidence, and looked thoroly 

worn out . : : : : According to her. It 

was no light task getting the play on 

and all connected with it were worn to 

the proverbial frazzle by the ti me the 
curtain went up  • • • • For years we 

have been knocking 'round the thea-

ter,  but up until a fe w  nights  ago 

never met John Corbin, the critic of 

The Ne w York Ti mes. • • • • W e Pound 
hi m a most genial gentle man, with a 

polished manlier of speaking. :  

It was Keicey Allen who introduced us 

to hi m, and Kelcey, as usual, was re-
plete with a fund of stories. : :  

Incidentally, he confessed to us that 
he had never written a play, and gave 

as the reason a typical Neleey Allen-

ish excuse • • • • lie said: "I kno w I 
couldn't write a play;  the other fol-. 

lows have -to write one to find out." 

To m heard a good story about 

a dra matic editor, who shall be na me-

less, who recently joined a. Ne w York 

wiper • • • - Tho night, and it was 

only a week or so ago, that he went 

to revie w his first show  he took one 
of the boys fro m the staff to Introduce 

hi m to the first-night gang  • • • • 

Now, this editor is very nearsighted. 

and  when he had settled do wn with 

his little play mate to watch the sho w 

he dropped his glasses. : : : : They 

were co mpletely smashed and he could 
not see the stage  • • • • Thruout the 
play hie pal described what was going 

on, and thus earned a cordial razz-
berry fro m those near the m.  :  

Then the editor broke the pencil he 
was making notes with and had to 

borrow another • • • • Lastly, just as 

ho was rising to go ho me, he dropped 

his cane and broke the beautiful ivory 
head  with  which  it  was  adorned. 

: : Then he went bark to the oilles 

and  wrote a panning  notice  of  the 

sho w • • • • Tho tale Is no w making 

the rounds of Broad way and Is get-

ting a healthy laugh. r : : : W e met 
Kenneth Macrio wan, wlio told Us that 

he  was  well  prepared  for  the 

opening of the Provilleet0 W11 Theater. 

By the [line this is In print 
tho pretniere Will have been held  • • • • 

Kenneth said the co mpany was so well 

1111 in the opening piece that It could 
have been held several days before the 

date anntnineed.  That will be 

our swan song for this week.  t: : : 
Until later'  TO M PEPPER. 

"T H E BLU E BI RD" TO CO NTI N U E 

New York. Yen. 5. —"The Blue turd" will 
continue to give dolly moll .° performonees nt 
Jolson'. Theater with only two regular evening 
Performance.  These will be held on W Ma, 
and enterdlip 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Minns GeMbel, who wee recently seen  an  Emily  Stevens.  who  co-starred  with 

tour with Brent Triter In  "The Vegetable",  limn  Iserersiam  In  "A  1.00000 In Love", 
bee  been  engaged  by  Brock  Pemberton  for  to he presented by the Shuberts in "Love 
Ube cast Of "Water Pitt", from the pen of  s Cottage",  Henry  Kitchell  Webster's  new 
Zone Gale.  play.  The  management  lo now  engaged 

casting for the leaser roles. 
••Isrnte  In  a  Cottage., stewing  Emily 

Nieront. wee  given  It.  Initial  try-out  per. 
ro mance this week In Stamford. Conn.  The 
Rhuberts an sponsoring  me  Henry  Kitchell 
Webster play. 

Ian Keith, now appearing with Lionel Bar-
rymore  In  "Laugh,  Clown.  Laugh",  at  the 
Belate . Theater,  New  York,  bas just  been 
elected to the Players' Club.  He enjoys the 

es 

B. Idee Payne  announce. Ms Intention  t 
present Martin Fawns's new comedy,  "Seri, 

ice for Two", nest season.  It was erroneous 
ly  reported  that  the  play  would  be  seen 
Presently in Chicago.  Pay0e will shortly try 
out a play of his own concoctun at the Car-
negie Institute In Pittsburg. 

In the east of Edward Clark's play, "Bela-

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
Number of conzeoutive p.formances up to and Mending Saturday, Jan, 5. 

IN NEW YORK 

PLAY,  STAR,  THEATER '  ÓPATI NG  nil g. 
Able'. Irish Rose     Rennhite  May 22  01)11 
Ala .] Clock, The    Thirty-Ninth St... lie,., 25 .... 15 
Aren't We All  Cyril Maude t'aies)'   May 21  272 
••Aneaseln and hicolette  (Special  Matinees).Garriek  Dee. 21   4 
RI .  Bird,  The    Jolson   Dee, 2'   21 
•Itusiness Widow, The  L. Intrichsteill....Ititz   Des. 10 ...... 32 
•ClIalns     PM b us  Sea 19  Sil 
'Changelings, The    Henry Miller's. ..Sep 17  131 
Chicken Feed    Little  Sen. 24,.,,,. 122 
Cyrano de Bergerac  Walter tampden....National   Dee. 17   25 
•••Danee of Death, The  (Special Matinees). Prince.  Jan  o   1 
Dancers, The  Richard Bennett  smbaseador  Ott, 17   SS 
For All of Es   William Hodge  Forty-Ninth St.... Cet, 15   99 
Hell-Bent For Heaven  (Special  Matinees) . IS lays  Dee. 10   2 
Hurricane   Olga Petrova   Frolic  Dec. 25   16 
In the Next Room    Vanderbilt  Nov. 27   49 
lady, The   Mary Nash  Empire  11,  4   39 
laugh. Clown, Laugh  Lionel Barrymore... Eel . .  Nov. "s   47 
Little Miss Bluebeard    tng. "s  152 
Lolloby, The  Flores . need  Knickerbocker  S.,.  
Madre   Nance O'Neill   Len . Hill  Dr.... 29   7 
Sleet the Wife    Klan.  Nov Sr  sl 
Miracle. The   Century  Jon: 10   
Note and Domaranti  (Special  MatInees)•Gorrick  Inn,  4   1 
Neighisoro   Forty-Eighth St...D.. oil   14 
Nervous Wreck, The    'urn'.  Oct,  1 ..... M1 
New Poor, The  I.  arhouse  Jan.    
Other Rose, Tile   Pay Belot .  1101,151:0  Dee. 20  .4 
Out ward Bound   ti  te  Jan.  I   — 
Potter. The    Plymouth  '  Dee.  8   33 
Rain   Jeanne Bagel.   Maxine Elliott'.,, Noe,  r  0 
'Romeo and Juliet  Jane Cowl  Times Roue.  Des. 1  1 
Ilatleaalle    Greenwich Villancliss. 2   ..  D 
Saint Joan    Garrick  Dee, 25   12 
Serenth Ilettren    Imo.   Oct. 10   521 
Shadow, The   (Special liallnees)..Thirty-Ninth gt —Pee. 14   II 
Shame Woman, The     onedY  flet, 111   05 
Song and Pence Man  Ajeorge M. Cohan... 11 .. .  Dee, SI   s 
Shook :son.. The    Provineetowu  Jan.  5   

Spring Cleaning   l'itinge  '('w,.w. 9   g S..   Princess May 24 223 

Swan. The     co.  Oct. Si  90 
Tarnish  I  mom  Oct.  1  117 
This Fine, Pretty World    Ne•nhborhood   Ites, SO   It 
Time    Punsh and Judy-Nris. 20  'I 
Vagabond. The  (Special  Ila t Iners1  %polio   Der. 27   3 
W M. Cargo     lals, Nov.  A   74 
Whole Town's Talking, The•Grant Mitchell   Bijou  Aug. 29  150 
Wild Washed.. The    Frazee  Dee, 24   17 

^Closed January 5.  s'Closed December 31, 1923.  " Closed January 6. 

IN CHICAGO 
Able's Mali Rose   
Itou  People. The   
Cheese-Souris   
D.. Eleonora   told.  e.g.)   uditorluni 
Fool, The    Bryn   
Highwayman, 'rit,'  Joseph Schildkraut. Central   
In Love With Loge    LaSalle   
Kiki   Lenore 'Ulric  Powers   
Bing for a Dar, A   Gregory Kolb'  
Nervous Wreek, The  Taylor Holmes 
Old Soak, The  Tern WI •   
Shotkespear.n Rep   Mantell•liamper.... Illinois 
We Moderns   llorehllegglo  Blackstone   

Studebaker  Dec. ^   
 tdell,hl  Pee.    
 'arrick  Dee. 10   

lao. 1   
tile. 31  16; 
Pee  23 
Nov. IS 
Dec, 23 
 Nov. 25 

  Harris  Dee. 23 
Prioress   Oct. 21 

Dee. "  
Dec. 

IN BOSTON 

3° 

S wim Penn  On, Skinner   
•So This Is London    non  , 

refoulal   Zan.  7   
Nor.  19   

Street lavender   An! bony Gordon ... Selwyn  Dee, Al   
The First Year  Fronk ("raven   Hollis  I. 7   
Whispering Wires  Kay Laurel  Plymouth  Dee. 25   1.1 

20 
48 
SS 

19 
8-4 
19 

lia 
100 
So 
10 

*Closed Jo: m u 5, 

distinction of being the youngest member of 
tbe organization. 

Tite Theater  Guild,  of  Boston,  has  In. 
augurated  a prize play contest,  the  subject 
being  restricted  to  American  life.  Several 
plop:  have  already  been  presented  by  this 
theater  group,  which  woo  organized  thls 
sea .n. 

When Sam R. Harris returns from his trip 
to California he will End on his desk a new 
pins by °wee Davis.  The manager journeyed 
to tito Cenit to look at Pavia. piny, "Hand-
cuffed", whl,•1, m y be included In the Harris 
meter of productions for nest season. 

"The  Ito .  Together",  starring  Marjorie 
lime:eau,  opened  this  week  in  Buffalo. 
Woods had originally Intended to present his 
production  lest  week  at  Stamford.  A.  E. 
Anton and H. neereosa mb ban, the leading 
male role» 

Den, -, listed to open oo January MI la Mor-
ristown.  N. J., are:  Harry  Green,  Charles 
WInnInger,  Dave  Ferguson,  Cherie.  Angelo. 
J.  TI.  Brewer,  Leona llogarth  and  Susanne 

Willa.  "Relations"  will mark  Lyle D.  An-
drews'  first  independent production. 

Guy Bates Post. In "The Climes", lied an 
adv .ee sale of $5,300 for two days' perform. 
nnees before he came to Solt Lake City.  This 
Is considered remarkable, as this town has had 

a none  ton enviable record for receipts this 
season.  Mr. Cost jumped from San Francisco 
to the Utah city and, during the week. Played 
seven performances and lost three nights In 
travel. 

John  Marston WI been engaged for "The 
Goose Flange High",  the Lewis Beach com-

edy.  which  will  be  produced  shortly  under 
the  m eleea  of  the  Dramatists'  Theater, 

Ilaymend Beckett, lost returned frosts 

COMING TO BROADWAY 
New York, Jan. 4. —Nest week on Broadway 

will be pretty light, only tote new shows being 
echedoled for opening. 
On Monday night the first performance of "Ont. 

ward Bound", a play by Sutton Vane, will be 
given at the Ritz Theater,  William Barrie, 
Jr., will present this piece, with a rest eon:. 
posed of Margalo Gllimore, Leslie Howard, Al-
fred Lunt, Beryl Mercer, J. SI. Kerrigan, Dud. 
ley Digit., Eugene Power,, Charlotte Granville 
and Lionel Watts.  The play wan Mimed by 
Robert  Milton  and Livingston Platt has de-
signed the scenery. 
On Monday night, also, "The New Poor" will 

be presented for the first time at The Play-
house.  This piece Is a comedy by Cosmo Banal)-
ton and is being presented with Lyn Harding, 

Herbert Yost, Lillian Kemble Cooper, Norma 
Mitchell, Anita Booth,  Ralph Slpperly,  Beth 
Franklyn,  Morton  L.  Stevens,  Irene Purcell. 
Myra Hampton, Wiilis,n, William. end George 
Thorpe in the east.  The producers are Alex 
A. Sarong and Vinton Freedley,  John Harwood 
staged the show. 
The Sellerno will present "Andre Charlot'  

Rev . of 1924" for the first time In New Stork 
at the Times Square Theater on Wednesday 
night.  This revue bed  been imported  from 
England Complete with east, scenery and cos-
tumes. Tho leading players are Beatrice 1.1111. 
Gertrude Lawrence and Jack Buchanan.  The 
entertainment Is styled e "revue 11511111e" and 
something new is promised to Broadway fit IL 
The long-awaited opening of "The Miracle" 

will take place on Thursday night et the Cen-
tury  Theater.  For  the  past  several  weeks 
this bouse bas been in the hands of decorators, 
under  the  direction  of  Norman-Bel  Geddes, 
transforming the interior Into a Gothic cathe-
dral. 
Mew Reinhardt has rehearsed the play, which 

bag a book by Karl Volimoeller and store by 
Engelbert Humperdinck, revised and extended 
by Friedrich Schirmer, with settings and cos-
tumes by Normen-Bel Geddes and dances by 
Miebel FokIne.  The large cost Includes Laura 
Alberta, Marimba Aldrich, Tulle Rekefl, George 
Blaisdell,  Lionel  graham,  Online  Caldwell 
Anita Campbell, Marie Carnal, who will alter-
nate as the Madonna with Lady Diane Manners: 
Erie  Charrel,  Dennis D'Auburn, Fritz  Feld 
David Hennessey, ileroldine Humphreys, Polly 
Matz, Katherine Rory, Werner Krause, Schur-
ler Ladd, Else Lorenz,  Virginia  Lee  Moore. 
Rosamond l'Inebot, Luis /laluer,  Carol  Ray, 
NOD. Savage, Rudolf Sehildkraut and Claudia 
Wheeler.  There will be an orchestra of sev-
enty:three and a choir of 120, under the di-
rection  of  EMar  Nilson.  There  will  be 

$10 .50 to:, tor the opening and $5.50  will be 
the top for the remelnIng performances. 
your shows will close totnorrow night.  They 

are:  "Romeo and  Juliet",  at  the  Times 
Square;  "A Rusin°. Widow", at the RIM; 
"Chains'", at the Playhouse, and "The Change-
lings", st the Henry 

ACTORS' FU N D BE N EFI T 

New To e, Jun. 5. —The Actors' Fund Rents. 
fit will be held at Jolson'. Theater en Fri-
day afternoon, January 25,  Walter Hampden, 
star of "Cyrano de Bergerac", hoe been ap-
pointed by Daniel Frohman as the °Metal orator 
and announcer for the occasion. 

England,  where  be  has  been  appearing  iii 
"So This Is London", Is also a member of 
the east.  Others include She. Thomas Whit. 
(ea,  Claiborne Foster and  William  F.  Sey-
mour. 

Charles L. Wegner will present Elsie Fer-
guson in  "The MoOnflower"  at  the  Bohm . 
Theater In Washington January 14, and fol-
lowing a four weeks̀  tour of the rood the 
production will  arrive  In  New York,  Weg-
ner 1.5  already negotiated  for  a house  on 

Br.dway,  but  says  he Is  under  obligation 
not  to divulge  Its identity,  David  Burton, 
former director for Charles Proble m Ines to 
staging the piece. 

Maxwell Anderson.  author of "The  Whits 
Desert", 1111s written a new play In colts/sore-
tien with George Abbott, entitled "The Feud". 

(Continued on rage 37)   

Dramatic Art 
THEATRE Under the Direction of 

Roun  NE Elizabeth Mack 
Pupil of Sarah Bernhardt 

An opportunity to acquire the principles of Dra-
matic An, with special refs-snes to the denim-
ment of the voice and technique through actual 
stags experience.  Address SECRETARY. Elite. 
tutu Mack Shall . 15 W. 12th St.. Nee Yank. 

Alberti School of Expression 
Muir pupilo in leading New Ta-k productions. 
Pictures.  Young  People% Theatre and Snort 
Walker's Companies, 

1114 Grossia HAIL New Vert City. 
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DIRECTORS OF STOCK 

Should Read Gordon Whyte's 
Dramatic Reviews and Note 

the Scene Plots 

New York. Jan. 2. —In  order to  give Just 
recognition to as many as possible of the rm-
./holes thru the country playing stork  it Is 
Imperative that we eliminate  all  descriptive 

matter pertaining to authors and plays ami eon-
One ourself to the players and t'unir various 
characterizations  and  the  manner  In  which 
they Interpret aud portray their roles. 

For lice most part ail playa released for stmk 
have a mcgatere presentation In thin and oilier 
large  where they are reviewed in de-
tail ley Gordon Whyte, dramatic editor of Tice 
Billboard, In this city, or special representatives 
In other cities, and space is given to a de-
scriptive review that will enable our readers 
to familiarize themselves with all the details. 

Therefore It is advisable that everyone in any 
way allied with the presentation of dramatic 
Block read and preserve the revieses of Mr. 
Whyte and his assistants for future reference 
In the production and presentation of stork. 
and In order to make It more serviceable to 
directors of production Mr. Whyte will Include 
the synopsis or scene plot in his future re-
. vipwe. so that directors will be correctly in-

tornh‘l as to the erieleel sceDeS 

ABBOTT STOCK COMPANY 

Evefett, Mass., Jan. 1. —The Forrest Abbott 
Stock Company, at the New Strand Theater. 
those for the initial New Year offering "Bud-
dies".  That this picturesque war-time opera 

bali lost none of its charm and sparkle was 
proven last night by the bursts of laughter and 
the rounds of applause  that greeted  nearly 
everything that  was said  or done.  Lillian 

blerchal bas seldom been seen to better ad-
vantage than as  the  pathetic little  French 
heroine, Julie.  Leona Leslie made new friends 
by her portrayal of the brokenhearted Madame 

Benoit.  Beatrice Anglin made a sweet and 
likable  Louise.  the  American  girl.  Harden 
lilark and Merrill Math .y. cast respectively 
as Sonny and Babe, were an ideal pair of 

buddies, and their comedy scenes brought down 
the house-  An especially eaJerstae feature was 
thd "Twilight Song", sung by Mr. Matheny in 

the darkened barracks on the eve of the regi-
ment's departure for home.  Mr.  Maellougal 

p/ayed lice part of the despicable French Petti-

bola, and this genial actor sank his identity 

completely to the part he played.  lit. MacCoU 

as Buddy and Mr. Green ns Able were a cotple 
of typical soldiers.  A neat bit of work was 
done by Mr. Finnegan os Rube, when he learns 

of the death of his mother.  Gertrude Mealy 

and Eleanor Anderson both did specialties that 

pleased.  Warr . Burrows played Sergeant Bilf 

In addition to staging the Production. 

CARROLL PLAYERS, HALIFAX 

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 2. —F0r Christmas week 
the F. James Carroll Players presented "The 
Prince and the Pauper", opening to two large 
holiday audiences.  In the dual role of Prince 
nod Pauper. Shirley Grey, the popular ingenue, 
took high honors.  To Emma De Weale, in the 
role of Tom Canty's wife, go the high honors 
for emotional acting; It was the kind of a role 
in  which  Miss  DelVeale  19  unsurpassable. 
Frances Woodbury as Queen Elizabeth should 
be commended for a fine and finished perform-
ant-, Cecilia Frank. altho having a part with 
little opportunity, made it stand out, and is to 
Ice praised.  Fine was the acting of Fee-leee 
Williams. leading man, In the Faversham role. 
Walter Marshall, as elwaYS, gave is greet Per-
formanee of Tom Canty, and nothing too good 
can be said about Idin.  Bennett Finn, director, 
not only gave the show a splendid production, 
but gave a fine performance on the Earl of 
Hertford.  John E. Mines gave one of his best 
performances of the season as Antony Corse. 
George Nolan and James Swift gave flue sup-
port.  This week  the  Carroll  Playerw have 
Tom Mariolle r..t. their guest star, appearing in 
"The Fashion Girl".  . Artist Dallas Packard 
turned ont two excellent seta for the produce 
(ion. 

Gee. 

HENRY CARLETON PLAYERS 

Pawtucket. R. t., Jan. I. --Why Wives Go 
Wrong" opened last night at the Star Theater 
for the week's run, and, judging  from the 
crowded houses both at the opening and Tues-

day matinee, it Is Just what the Petrone want. 
Adelaide  Chase  mid  Herbert  Butterfield.  as 
Agate and John Sheridan. deserve genuine praise 
for their fine performance of the lion's share of 
the work.  illehard Lloyd, as Morgan Carr. mi. 
pears in n part somewhat different from those 
in which Ice ISIS (siroter uy been seen here and 
acquits hinmelf in Ills usual capable manner. 
Betty Ferris Is Margie Patch. The part abounds 
in sure-fire coMedy and Betty misses absolutely 

CARROLL PLAYERS, ST. JOHN 

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 20.—Tite F. James Car-
roll Players.  In "lier Temporary  Ilifsbantr. 
pleased capacity houses yesterday.  Edna Crea-
ton gave an admirable performance of Blanche 
legram, James G. Coots was excellent in the 
part of Tom Burton, Clyde Franklin gave Ms 
mull  fiesta-cut performance as Dr.  Spencer, 
John Gordon made n distinct hit as a male 
nurse in the SanPatinm, keeping the audience 
in roars by his clever comedy playing.  Myra 
Marsh eontributed in the success of the evening. 
her scenes with Mr. Franklin being especially 
good.  Jack Valentine was splendid as Clarence 
Topping.  The Players are giving Matinee per. 

JOYCE BOOTH 

Vela . Charlie Blaney called upon C.il Spooner to take. part in movie reproductions of 
his former melodramatic success  and Miss Sim .,  entrained for Hollywoed, leaving  he 
Blaney Players at the Fifth Avenue Tb .ter, Brooklyn, N. Y., minus a leading lady, Id as 
Booth was selected from the many, and during Miss Spooner's absence has been play ag 
leads to the entire satisfaction of eve mono 

nothing.  It. A.  Belly as Bill Patch makes 
the most of his too brief moment.  Robert 
Stone as the Stranger is convineIng and ef-
fective.  Peggy Martin as Jessie Interpolates 
specialty that goes over with û bang.  Fred 
Morris Is Fisher.  The single setting Is very 
effective and Mantled. 

BERKELL'S GRAND PLAYERS 

Davenport, Ia.. it,,. N —In "Icebound". last 
week's  offering  by  Charles  Berkell's  Grand 
Players. Jean Oliver as Jane Crosby moved as 
one inspired.  Clothed in Meek, there seemed 
a radianr,., about  her we have never before 
seen.  Surely she made Jane Crosby a lovable 
character long to be remembered.  Eddy Waller 
as  Ben Job'ccn  was bis usual capable self, 
handling  tense drama tie moments admirably. 
Herbert Dobbins as Ilrory Jordan.  lienrietta 
Floyd as Emma, and Idalrelle Arnold as Nettle 

were fino In their res mellve roles.  Sadie Feb 
lows was played by Mary 11111, and the S miler, . 

enjoyed immensely the diameter of Orin, Por-
frayed by little Ilme Caroline PhillIber.  Given 
a chance this talented child will make lier 
mark in dramatic stock.  Myrtle Stringer as 
Ella Jordan,  Robert ray an John Bradford. 

formant-es of -Little Lord Fauntlero r, end at 
this afternoon's perform tines. won the heart.. of 
n large audience by their clever presentation 
of this always pleasing bill.  As Lord Fanatic-
my. Miss Preston was an appealing boy, her 
ability to look the part met her clever char-
acterization winning new  friends and honore 
for herself.  Owen Coll, as the Earl of Darla-
court, gave us one of the beet performances 
we hare seen in some that,  Don't Kelton was 

sweet and loving  •'Denrest",  while Myra 
Marais was a dashing adventuress.  Clyde Frank-

lin made Higgins. a bit, look like a big part 

by his good work.  Paul Medea . pinyed Mr. 
Havisham, the lawyer, and gave, Si WO W. A 
splendid performance.  John Gordon and Jack 

Valentine tvere good In minor roles. 

Larry Sullivan as Dr. Curtin, Mrs. Wight as 

Hanna and  Co meree Tyler as Bin Jay  all 

helped to make lids play rousing go. enter-
tainment.  A word also for Noon . Ithoadu, 

scenic- artist.  To "get" the atmosphere of a 
New England parlor and sitting room 10 no 

small achievement. -It was done by Mr. M eade 
Inimitably. 

JOYCE BOOTH 

Grandniece of America's 
Greatest Tragedian 

Miss Booth, o blond of feminine knell ... 
was born it, Spokane, Wash.  She was °stuccoed 
there and graduated from Louie and Clark High 

School.  Then on to Co Merratory of Music M 
Oberlin,  O.,  studying voice.  piano  and  ploe 
organ. 

Olio, Booth la a grandniece of Edwin Booth, 
America's greatest tragedian. 
Her greatest lOre is music and her ambition 

Is to be on Broadway as a "star" in musical 

comedy.  Her Met public aniteern mo was esi 
plauist on a concert tour In her early teens, 
after which she schooled herself in dramatic 

stock In Spokane for one season, then leading 
lady wItli Fred Siegel.  She played In stock 
houses  in  F.1  Page  and  San  Antono,  Tex. 
Another venture for Miss Booth was a season 
In vaudeville.  For one  season  she  had  her 
own  dramatic  stock  mare .  In  California, 
also appearing  in Frank  bleGlynn'o  "Stead-
fast" Company. 
Miss  Booth Is now visiting atar with  the 

Blaney Stock Company, Fifth Avenue Theater, 

Brooklyn,  N. Y., until  the  return  of Cecil 
Sp .., who Is at Hollywood in screen week. 
Her greatest success with the Blaney  Sleek 
bas been in ''Buddies", receiving a huge bas-
ket of American Beauty roses and many other 
IlOrat tributes. 
Miss Booth Ilkes comedy beet, but is ates 

emotional,  for  her  utterances  glee  vent  to 
pathos.  Item' sparkling big blue eyes are ex-
pressly,  She M O M., personal magnetism and 
a charm Of her men in wistfulness.  She is 
dainty and refined in her movements, an ae-
compil Med pianist, a sweet singer, having a 

good strong volee with perfect enunciation In 
scenes, 

MISS Booth with all ber love of art and study 
le  a home-loving  girl.  She  speaks  Wrench 
fluently and Is a master of Latin, so with such 
a worlel of knowledge for one on young In years 
ahe eon look forward to distingulehing herself 
In the great field of theatrical. which 'made 
her granduncle. Edwin Booth. famous.  E. X. 

BLANEY PLAYERS 

New York, Dee. 29. —The Maney Players pre-
seated "Charley's Aunt" with a very callable 
company at the Fifth Avenue Theater. Brook. 
lyn, N. Y., last week.  Dan Malloy. as CherleY.e 
Aunt  end  Lord  Fa wned  Babberly,  croked 
great laughter In Ida old maid' . eharneterich 
Hon.  IIIs portrayal was not effeminate, but 
tilled the part to the delight of the audience. 
Joyce Booth cud, Atny Ste-Gigue was a natural, 
relined young ward of Stephen Spettigue.  She 

was Wattanne, pretty and Itns big. expressive 
eyes. lier delivery was clear and dIslinet and 

possessing a ehann  In  per amal  magnetism. 
Beatrice  Bertrand na the  tile.,  of Steichen 
tipettigue handled the part in a natural girl-
Isl. way.  George V. Dill se Jack Chesicey was 
a line type of n rich collegian, natural. self• 
possessed, and expressed Mattel! ill a perfeet 
manner and  dressed  the  part well.  Albert 
Vest as Charley Wykeham was ideal,  quirk 
and  alert  to 'wilful  and  eIpreaxion.  David 
COO, as Sir Francis Chesney WISa distinguished 
and blase in his eliaracterizatIon of is doting 
father  to  a rollege  son.  A.  J.  Byron  no 
Stephen Spelt 's: . put additional comedy hi Ids 
role and nt times emotional.  Prat .....  nrella 
ita Don .  Lorin  D'Alscolores is perfectly at 
hoine.  She nettsi with perfect ease and poi., 
at all times show tog ronadenee In ber work. 
thirteen Bertrand  cia Ello was n distinetive 

Monet with a eweet,  voice and re-

fined.  Harry Tisdale an Brieselt. the College 
huh,  waa suave  mid tua naive  In  Ida  slow 
cieting.  The drewing.room seSIIS  seas  very et. 
fertile° in itn refinemeut of home atm osphere, 
Joyce booth,  at lice iclitnu, pinyed nod sang 
well, giving a treat to aPpreetalive audience; 
Bk ., . Dan Malloy, in the guise of Charley'', 
Aunt,  who  endwonaciounly  ...Biceenl  his  en. 
chnntinent at her playing.  Stage settiugn wens 
very well turnagml, but we and other. notleml 
M S same two bouquets Were Used On three dif-
ferent occasions. 
W. P. Fisher, manager, deserves great credit 

for his courtesy to tito patrons In attendance 
at the time of our review.  E. X. 
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OPERA H OUSE, LO WELL, 
PACKS T H E M WI T H "M ARY.' 

lowed, Mesa. Jaw 2. —Al. LuttrMeer.. Play-
ere', No. 2). wheel, have Made the Opera, 

Mite, bete an ealuldbehed home for the peat 
mai m parked the crowd. Into this famous 

obl  ,,,,,  with "Mary" last week.  The tend-
s, opened good to a Oldha m's Ere nudle me, 

ut bitt. mteldly spread good report» about the 
ID many friends, and the result was o 

ete sellout  for all  auhemplent  perform-
monied.. Bewley & even added an extra 

matinee Friday to accommOdate all those Otter 

for -Mary"-
limed Corks .. leading Indy, made a very 

idea meg -Mary" and sang her numbers, with a 
steady voice.  Victor Browne, now In his 

seeond season as lending man  In Lowell, or 
co urse played the male lead, and, while Ile Ms 
no kneeler voice, put over the numbers in a 
clever manner.  Molcolen MacLeod played the 
Frenchman in a manner that was worthy of 
great  seals,  Fern  Chmeller, Ille popular 
ingenue. and Johnnie Howe, the Juvenile. also 
storni honors and stopped the 8110w In several 
spots with their original specialties.  Richard 
Morgan, second man; Edna Earl Andrews and 
Prank Ferrara did splendid pieces of meting. 

Espeelelly trained chore. girls Were intrOdneed 
lend stored n bit  Jack itavold 19 doing the 
'hemmer shwe Mr. LuttrIngerls gu mming the 
dIreetesee of the Bridgeport company.  Mr. Dar-
old I+ welshed in many respects, and ibleeted 
',al di-al Of original bile Into the m muocrIpt 

of -Mary". 
Itarhydt leas Made a great deal of 

ti, Co mpel Orehestra, which wog formed es-
nrebelle for the Opera Iloose titis season.  It 
Is under the able leadership of Emil litron. 
Thsise exceptional musicians render miniature 
4..vwcrts pr:or  to ell  performances tend  help 
break  up the waits between  the  nets  very 
plia'hotly.  They gave the Players great an 
sissinice to  -Mary-,  and even rearranged SM. 
end numbers of the original show In order that 
el'y might be able to play in ti range that 
'he stagers could attain. 

PER M AN EN T PLAYERS, WI N NI PE G 

Winnipeg, Can- Jan. 2. —The Permanent Play-
ers chose "Ituddiesi. for  New  Year's week. 
They were compelled to play lido opera twice 
lost seru m.  Mee new members of the company 
eumbie+ed some excellent 18118818  vole..  Par-
ticularly  helots Poe and  Ilene  Mitchell,  the 
latter eesaying the tricky "Fatty Tales' song. 
The main roles were taken by Elwyn Harvey 
a9 Julle, John Winthrop an Dale, Dolph P00 
as Sonny, Belle Mitchell as !Meese and George 
Second es Pettibols. 

Christenas week the Players gave "Meddl e". 
Little Marlon Pend, a towel child•actress. made 
a great bit as the French orphan,  Lorraine. 
Elwyn Harvey, rene9vIng lier ne maintance with 
the part of Deb. looked tend meted the 17-
year.otel girl to perfection.  Arthur Edwards as 
the erawible Crockett had the most plastic male 
role In the play and made the most or it. 

LE WIS-W ORT H  CO M PA N Y 

Memphis, Tenn.. Dee. 30,— mee (Mee Lewis: 
Olga Worth Company to continuing to pack the 
liyeeem  Theater  with  its  eVeenent  produc-

tions, end ',ken week seems to he better than 
the Werk before.  The company closed tonight 
with ••Three Wise rm .", and Aaron linskin. 
manager of the Lyceum,  reports  Me biggest 
week of Ihe entire season.  Tomorrow night 
Me mum my will begin  its eighteenth Week 

wiile a sere elaborate produetion of -The Bad 
Mote-, Ill which Mr. Lewis has appeared Many 
thiel,  Judging  from  the  entrance sale,  Ids 
mmy Mee:spiels (rieseis are anxious to set. him 
hi thhe truly  wonderful  rhararter.  One re-
Mark heard In all the elutes of the city thin 
week to: "We can't get mate for the Lecenm. 
SO we will have to CO live .1 al Inn Eltinge." 
Ilewever. Mr. Enlace sold out at the Little 
Theater for three performances. 

One of the smartest of the yuletide functions 
In date was the ater-thenter dinner tendered 
'Monday nigh' be them Lewis and Olga Worth 
to the members, of their rornpnny and a few 
mom friends.  The sim mer w . served in nee 

Of the privet. dining rooms of it local hotel. 
elaborate end sel mmil with nime 

epleure m toste. Them there WI1R di9milenthen 
Of l'bristenas gifts 011188g the members of the 

cones:my.  Besides 18.. manlier Presents esen 
mineher bad neleeted for every other ,,,,,, ohm 
bens, gift to mver the Individual's distIssetIve 
tames lend eceentrbelli., nit of steel, Prelcilts 

'Thor acceteesennied ley cards writhe, In a smartly 
Ilitenero . vein. end the reading of these reeds 
mewed muck goeduenteereel in sunder. 

DI XO N STOC K CO MPA N Y 

lbeelbegton. la-, Dee, 11. —The Dixon Mork 
Company opened at the armed Theater Demon-

her Te for Is retmen engagement of lon weeks. 
II.. seams, sale with  on Kat mai . s ,,,,, seinu 

al Bites, sued in n few Minute>: Pr. tbrin 

Secret Service Operator 38 Is on the Job 
Follow him through all the excitement of his chase of the counterfeit gang. 
See how a crafty operator works. Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand 
in the murdered girl's room! The detective's cigarette case is handled by 
the unsuspecting gangster, and a great mystery is solved. Better than 
fiction. It's true, every word of it. No obligation. Just send the coupon. 

The Confidential Reports 
No. 38 Made to His Chief 

And the best part of it all is this. It may open your eyes to the great 
future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print Expert. More men are 
needed right now. This school has taken men just like you and trained 
them for high official positions. This is the kind of work you would like. 
Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards. 

Earn$2500to$10,000alrear 
You Study at Home in Spare Time 

N o advance education is needed.  Any man who can read and 

write, and think can make good.  A wonderful book tells all 
about what others have done.  Shows pictures of real cri mes 

and the men who solved the m.  W e'll send you a FREE copy 

with the free reports.  Get the special offer now being made. 

M ail the coupon. 

University of Applied Science 
1 9 2 0 S u n nysi de A ve., D e pt.  1 9- 91  C hicago, Illi nois 

tea 

U NIVERSITY OF APPLIE D SCIE NCE 

1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 19-91 Chicago, Ill. 

GentIemen:- Without any obligation whatever, send me 
your new, fully illustrated Free book on Fenger Prints 
and your offer of a FREE course in Secret Service In-
telligence and the Free Profesairnal Finger Print Outfit. 

Name 

Aare.. 

A ge 

1111,111 . fflil ffl 

I
HEY ARE 
HEIR WORK IS 

liEiY ARE 

HEIR ADDRESS 

UNITED 
SCENIC 
ARTISTS 
161 W. 46th ST. 

NE W YORK CITY 

heir Bee entire house of almost  IiiO sm.  Many  metro .  have  pia  their  seeders  tor 

"'r,, gone and 'levered 1188880d8 were turned  mats for the entire en es c one,. . The Dexons elsoy at both matinee nail night porterinaures, elms,' for their opening Pl.'. "Turn to tim 

compared Iks ,ably with the original.  Christ-
mas Eve the S. It. O. sign wos in evidence o 
few minutes after the doors were open.  Don 

and Marie Dixon have the haPPY  tacitl y of 
giving Ikentergüerk what they want, and hare 
made arrangements to present Mang of tilo 
late stork releases with thee capable cast that 
Don  rend  Maxie  surrounded  themselves with. 
Christen . Evo was Ille occasion of  numb 

merrymaking need the giving of mane mittobis 
Ars e, the performance, on tun Stage. 

pl,gtes w-ere 101,1 for every otee connected With 
tke theater and the show, even the policeman 
on the bent being brought in. and 8 wonderful 
lime was enjoyed until the small Loters of the 
morning.  Mrs. Pon was the happy receiver of 
a beautiful diamond-sledded bracelet, and the 
feature, of the arrow was the giving of a white 
gold,  specially-mode  watch  to Don by Mrs. 

ieed Prcwoled it in n sPleodld man  Don  a work of beauty that is a credit to the 
err.  Special mentillil IS dim the settings, es  maker, and to Mrs. Don, who created the de-
peening the peach orehord, which local critics  (Continued On pate 110) 
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(COMMUNICATIONS 10 OUR CINCINNATI Oil-mu:Is) 

PAUL ENGLISH GOES  MAX WELLS BACK ON RANCH 

EAST FOR NEW PLAYS 

Well Known Repertoire Owner 
Plans Busy Program While 

in New York 

Pant  English,  owner of  the Paul  English 
Players. was in Cheinnatl last week on bis 
way to New York for a well•desereed holiday 
end to purchase scrotal Of the late play re. 
lesses  for  next  season.  Accompanying Mr. 
English on his visit to The Billboard office 
end to the Donaldson Lithograph Company to 
Newport, Ky., was  Herbert  Harkleroad,  as. 
wietent manager of the English players, and. 
W e  believe, Mr. English's nude.  They parted 
In the Queen City on New Year's, Mr. Mark 
broad  returning to New Orleans to assume 
charge of the English company. which Is re-
hearsing now for thee regular theater Jenson. 
Mr. English told the writer that he bad a 
very prosperous season and Is looking forward 
to even  reedpr  sosee.ss duel .  the  Gamine 
gr-anon, when le. will line two shows on the 
road under canvas.  While in New York Mr. 
English will also meet leer Novelle, the Eng-
lish actor and song writer.  While Mr. Novella 
gee in the South starring In "The White Bose" 
for D. W. Griffith be met Mr. English and 
seleeted him to put the melody to all of the 
velleo  he will use while in America.  One ot 
their numbers has been finished and will be 
esdelisled before the ...ter is over.  Mr. Eng.. 
titi, introduced °I'm Sorry 1 Made You Cry" 
del wrote the nomination piece to it, "You'll 
Bei the One To Be Sorry".  During his stay 
in New York Mr. English will be the guest 
of Nell Hamilton. Ale. Gr ellila nose juvenile 
men, now working In "America", Griffith'. new 
epeetaele.  Mr. English Is One Of tbe youngest 
lie year.) showmen In the repertoire business 
and a tree believer in social friendship with 
people in towns where hin company plays, Oren 
in towns et sma:1 potenletlen, end from the 
...Its in the way of followIng he lets nattered 
Inge ean Ise no lea ner of doubt that this 
belief is Justified. 

ROBERTS SISTERS' COMPANY 
BOOSTS MER ROUGE, LA. 

Christmas, week In Mer Rouge, Le•e Proved tu 
lee the most pleasant and profitable of the sea-

son,  notwithstanding  rainy  weather,  for the 
Robert. Sisters. stock Company. Tho Mee Rouge. 
lbrtt no fault of Its own. has received a lot of 
unpleasant  notoriety,  we  feel  that  someone 
should  speak  a good  word  in  Its  defense. 

•  After spending two weeks there and acquiring 
knowledge of existing eontlitiens In tire little 

' town we feel qualined In give" that word. 
We fnflrt the people there to lee the finest 

of lawidelettling citizens, friendly. kind and bet» 
" pliable.  During  our  entire  engagement  not 
e One unpleasant tiring occurred to mar our visit. 
li ne were no ereisy horn around lite tent to 
disturb the perfort nnees—no one trying to cut 
the side wall to peep In and no drunks to eon-

. tend with.  Tide is unusual, especially tinting 
the holidays.  Last, hut not least, scarcely a 
ntemleer of the eompany felled to receive Clin-151-
mils presents from  the husiness men of the 
town,  we also received rat Inviletien from the 
Masonic Lod:,' to 'mow!  its Christmas bon. 
le. , as well as be.g boneged by nett din-

• tineuished guests as Hewitt liouenehauel, candi-
dat,, for governor, and Senator Stuckey. 

:el. As a whole Christnie, was one of the most 
enjoyable in the history of tIte Bohr-et, Sisters' e.: 
Stork company, playing to eapanity business 

lit Christmas  night.  After  de  informant,  a 
beautiful Christmas Gee, and supper wat, nr-

ii ranged by the Indies or the comnanr in v.'. Que,tion -. The latter is seneatimeally easier-
tent, where Chris .aw greetinde and Present.  0,4.  odd, tome of the cranterai loti which 

: were excitant:eel by the meetings of the company creep . 1„,o tee munpeting Of pia . of that 
mind their friends and relatives. 

type.  ''The Divorce Question" and "Tien Girl 
Prof. G. AL Roberts and wife, Kenneth Lang- mokop,„ tire  urn  only  moron  in  the  

soon and Gilbert (Busted Robert:, of Terlton, repertoire which have not been eo n on Broad. 

Ok., were genes of the e.t.d.".., ee Well a, way, and in the ea. of "Mickey" there Is a 
II.. Mktg" 'Algol., of nren nelli ee Tee- v̀ile  pad . Coed record of 'mete. to Its credit. 
also enjoyed the ll. ddlel "  of  nor n°"g". the  The Champlin Stock Company Is playing In New 
same as our company did.  York State at the present time. 
If any of our readers have the Idea that Mer 

Rouge Is a lawless ennatnunite. dlsinhn, suet, an 
idea from your minde, as it Is untrue.  The 
officials of the city sire fine, accommodating men 

and invite good traveling repertoire companies  Jack Wirlarde has just bought a combination 
to their town at any tinte and do all In their bakery  and  lunch  room  In  Weetmorelende 
power to make their engagement a pleasant one.  Kanaas,  where  tbe Widarde  Novelty  Show 

HARRY E. HOLES,  closed  the  season  Cheletma•  night.  Mr. 

Ted and Virginia Maxwell have returned to 
their  ranch  in  Soulsbyvillee Calif.,  after  a 
motor trip to San Francisco. where they visited 
their representative, Allan Hoffman. who has 
moved into new offices in the Gillette Building. 
Mr. Hoffman gave them an order for five West-
ern scenarios to be Immediately written for a 
moving picture company operating near Frisco. 
Mr. Hoffman has already placed Lillian Mots 
timer's play, "In God's Country", with this 
film company.  He also asked the Maxwells to 
rush work on "A Story Never Tad-, the Lin-
coln play they are writing for Lawrence Rus-
sell.  Tidk play is  during the Civil War 

HAVERSTOCK COMEDIANS 
NO W PLAYING IN HOUSES 

The Harvey At Lott. Haven . . Comedia n, 
one of the oldeet dramatic repertoire companies 
playing the Southwest, having played the same 
towns In Southwest Oklahoma and Northweet 
Texas for nine consecutive years, entered their 
enenty.fourth  nusecutive  week  January  1. 
The company just closed the tçnt season anti le 
booked solid in houses until April, when six 
weeks' layoff will be taken prior to opening 
under canvas.  Only two changes hare been 
made since the opening.  Tbe present roster 
Includes Harvey and Lotus Ilaveretock, Charles 
D. Ilk ., Al Lott, Joe Rut ., Newell Tharp, 

R. L. (BUD) HAWKINS 

Mr. Hawkins is owner, manager and comedian of the "Bud.' Hawkins Players.  His 
first appearance was in "Brown, of Harvard", with the Pomp . . Stock Company, at the 
Olympia neat ., Cincinnati, O., some sixteen years ago.  Sinop that time ho has bom in 
vaudeville, musical comedy, burlesque, repertoire and tabloid.  Last nation 'Bud" organised 
• company of repertoire players and played to good business in Missouri .d Illinois under 
canvas. 

atel 1,1 and Virginia are receiving the Web-
nival as-l-tanee of Pete Thompson. a neiglehor 

and Civil War veteran who fought with the 
-Boys fa Blue". 

CHANGES OPENING PLAY 

Chas, K. Champlin has dropped "It is the 
Law", which he used at, bis opening produc-
tion earlier in the season, for "The Divorce 

WIZIARDE BUYS EAT SHOP 

Iten Alessi», Anna Jortn Bradt Airs. Joe Ratan 
and  'L. . Joe"  Ruh., Jr.  Tire show has 

enjoyed a ourceseful .ficason. 

JUDGE CO-STARRING IN 
"THE LOVE TEST" 

Meanie Judge, for many ye ns nsoelateel with 
the Pauline MacLean Players and Inter with 
the French' Snies Ployers, has taken the read 
with a production said to  written and pro-
'bleed by him.  It le n eremely-ffint .  titled 
°The Love Test".  Co•darrIng 'GUI Judge in 
N. G. Marvin.  It is the story of re small-
town community.  The route foe twe  weeks 
past leas been In tolddlealned ell. of (uel, and 
bunineso to date. according to Judge, han been 
very satisfactory. 

Wislarde will not troupe any more 11118 season, 
except to  participate  in  a benefit  Meow  In 
Wane ., Kan.. February 8.  For a we n the 
pain season he wan a member of line Walter 
(Meld . Amusement ComianY.  Mr. Wiei nde is 
also In the ice basi n. in Westmoreland. 

CHEAP ADMISSIONS KILLING 
REPERTOIRE, SAYS BENTLY 

After looking over various repertoire Shows 
In Texas. Lou Bendy, an agent for the past 
delay years, writer  "I am welting more for 
Information than anything doe.  Why anted 
timo good old "rep." game be killed by • cheap 
price of admitted .?  I found 'leveret managern 
charging twenty cents and lame an low an ten 

cents on the front door.  This lee In my °Gel ., 
an  insult  to  the  P .  Old "Pert.'"  eel", 
Managers are paying end will In years to come 
pay tor this.  As time Eon on we must Irate 

better eeenery, better pleye, and, In fact, bet-
ter outfits all around, and the manager who 
ruins good towns by a cheap show meet be 
satisfied with the medium tenet.  It in 'meas. 
eible to put on a show  for ten eente and 
make It it paYle• Proponitlen.  Many people nut 
gu n a throw just to see what ran be offered for 
a dime end usually It's P M a dime's worth or 
not so vouch they nee.  The tent show le test 
growing and many outfit, I Gaited are on a 
par with our theater'', but the latter are not 
allergies ten cent's or even twenty cent.  The 
majority of shown are getting front thlelY-ave 
to fifty cente on the front door and ten to 
twenty cents on reserves and doing • Paying 

betel ...  I visited ne wn si n. In Texas and 
found the high.prIced ahem doing more nab 
urss than the cheap onea.  What can a man 
xl  t f r ten rents)  I just beard a man ask 
a friend in a town:  'Coins to the those to. 
nightl̀  The other repllodi  'I guess not.  It 
can't  be  Much,  the  adMIttelon Prier.  Is too 
cheap.'  There you are.  Mr.  Manager,  yon 

cheapen yolg ',how when s011 lower  the ad. 
mission price.  Several say: 'Get the dowel and 
we'll sell 'etn vamps.'  If that he the ra n run 
a free ehow and go In the candy bni nsie• Who 
wants to eit let a tent end be bored between 
every met  ettle people shouting in thelr earn 
'A prize la every paelotee'r  No one.  Thee 
came to see a eliew.--not to buy candy.  I utt-
derstand the manage. hate an association.  If 

this be true why not ',fuse the elsPileetion of 
a manager »Ito will opr-n hie doors for ten 

cents.  Think this ever, managers, and if your 
show is jest worth ten cents Jadid it up and 
get a better price fee it.  If you hare the 
goods the puhlie will buy.  It's e new year. 
R esolve ente to charge that pdto and let's all 
boost the goad old repertoire game.  Your, for 
better sIdevs." 

MAE ED WARDS PLAYERS 
TO PLAY RETURN DATES 

The Mee Edwarde Player% have just finlehed 
their thIrty.seveuth week in Enteral Canada. 
Mtlro busiestio has not been as good a« In for-
mer teeners they are breaking even.  The corn. 
'easy lu us lilt  all Robert J. Sherman plays and 
will play return dates In Nora Scotia and New 
ItrunnwIck until spring.  This territory in said 
to have ledu a Ilttle overdoseded with elemws 
the past wa wa, ,Ille enlY • files Of thenu get. 
ti n any  real  business.  Now that  the rold 
weather lias set In and the hockey season in 
full owl,,g tidier, in the Far North do not look 
eery eni ngagine at present. according to Ch .. 
T. Smith. G. . . manager.  The rodrr re-
mains thee same with the exception of Tom Mc-

Conned,  saxophone player in *the neli nt.. 
se e, Aire smith soy., jumped the show without 

notice.  The rester in as follows:  Mae Ed. 
wards and Jack (Verner Corbin. leads; Malcolm 
Murray, Oltle Newcombe. Gertrude Biggs. Atarle 
Pla ner, Cliff Afassey, Chas, T. Smith, Edward 
Ge net, Herbert Powers and Tom Anderson, or. 
diestra lender. who has been a big hit with 

ints banjo  playing.  „Tack Smith is attend of tint 
attraction. 

REP. TATTLES 
Ilsownes,1 

ink  II.  Kohler infor m that his connmny 
will soon open a ran at the Chatterton Opera 
M use, Springfield, Ill. 

Rooms were scarce indeed when Ken's teeme-
d. . recently arrived in SImpson,Tex..aeconlIng 

to Mr. Kell.  lie 68311  no Rear .. In fact, that 
Bennie Stokes slumbered on a conch In the tole. 
phone office. 

Ali . Pohlman recently Gaited The Billboard 
office in Cineinenti whIlo en route to her home 

In Fond ell, Tar. Wis., having junt closed a 
se non of thirty.. .It week,  with the  Ernest 
LatImore °Mutt nod Jeff" Company in Rem-
eon, Ala, 

Jam . McLaughlin Is not contemplatine acting 
until spring.  °J ." ban been representing Gm 
Harry  I.  Seaman  Cotnitany.  of  Piltehttrite 
neaufeeturter of Wahl'. Tonle, as a Beveling 

negate . front (Ito laborateriee slnce,ie,t June, 
when he 111110 trouping on necount of a nervous 
breakdown. 

The Herschel' Plnyers opened on the Header. 
eon  Circuit  In  Covington, Va., Now  Pear'. 
Day.  Pot Many  weeks the company played 
the  eulturhan  11011ROS  in Cincinnati and reel» 
genized  for  the  road.  New  menthe. are. 
Lawrence and Medlin Nolan, Orin Brandon antl 
a specialty team which joined In Covington, 
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iiiiier. with the company are Ilerechell Wells, 
!lay Plummer and a Mr. Hogan, 

Member.. of 'Tor Hi, Slater's Honor" Com-
my started rehearsal. January  1 In Dubois, 

Pe , and  open  the  latter  Part  of January. 

IS hobnob( were &flayed a abort (line on ec. 
bat of the rampart, manager's sickness. The 

imuatisi  will  consist  of  E.  M.  and  Edna 

,,OrrIty.  Charlie  and  Belle  Maloof, ¡reno 
Jerk  Kelley,  Brutio  Clark and  Bob 
JIMinie hall  will be In advance.  A 

private steel Pullman will transport the play' 

'rio Hare!' &  Bone'  Players,  which  closed 

ir the holida y, reopened January 1.  After a 
dx.week tour In housea the company will lay 

riff  several  weeks  and  prepare  for  the  tent 

sen•on.  Mrs. Grant IluVell spent the holidays 

nt hot home In Ironton. O., and one day too. 
broil  to  Ashland, Ky., to  ere  a  mus ic, 
temsly  performance  by  the  tabloid  stock 

i mu mmy appearing  at  the Columbia  Theater. 

She said the show la playing 10111g husineas and 

&net-redly so. as  Manager  Claude A. Harding 

has s dandy little show. 

Mr. and Mrs. flurry 3, Taylor, who have a 
wide noluteintance  In  the  show landueSs,  en-

Retained members of the  Al  Pierce Show at 
then. home  In Sha mrock,  Tea..  at  Christ mas 

'limn,.  Their son. John  Lawrence,  was bose 

.nstrodnan  for  the' 3Ionroo  lloplfinn  Players 

1,1 wa wa and  Is now  roisiludontir  bundling 
iv deg, In a Shamrock  theater.  Those  at-

tending Ilw dinner Were Mr. and Mrs.  U. J. 

Ta)lor, Mr. and Mrs. John L•ttert•nee, Al Pierce, 
gy m',  ',ta mers.  Russell  II,  31urdoelt.  Gladys 

ire, margaret Gerand. Rey C. Keeth, Ted Hel-

met., nml tren. Hingha m, the innt eight being 
of the Pierce Show, an organisation 

of thren years' standing In  Texas and Okla-
homa. 

Writing from  Texarkana,  Tea.,  January  1, 

oat Yeino says: -Will be here for a few dala 

a,' then head for the  Northeaat.  I received 

.,w.r from my old friend, L. C. Relleno, last 

w.-.k 'hat had followed me since November 13. 

Safe not seen I.. C. Since 1003. but expect to 

meot him In the spring. For the lest three weeks 

my Billboard: coat 00 cents each, but they are 

cheap at that.  I ,in not Intend 10 Intsa One.  I / 

dhl fine in Cooper. Tex.  It is a goal show town. 

Olysterions Smith le here all this week.  I also 

received n letter from 30e Qtlinhtn, who had his 

own show out last season.  He is wintering In 

Lobe ('harle'. La.  I trIll he with one of the 

big ones in the spring, doing the advance." 

The scribe who wrote up "Bora Doss", as 
presented recently by a traveling repertoire corn-

Reny In %lone. Ok., called It a -peach of a 
hiny", but  felled  to mention  the  author re-

sponsib1n for It.  Pent air this May have been 

the  fault  of  the  tontiany  presenting  It.  It 

would not involve tonel, trouble to ritiee On the 
program  the  author's  name.  Many  managers 

think thin an Insignificant matter, but It counts 

mere  Man  a  little.  It  gives  eretIkt  where 

It Is due.  "Dora  Dean"  Is from Ille pen of 

Itch!  j. Sherman. and bas proven one of the 

aired popular repertoire playa of the past three 

refris.  Bert  Melville's Show used  It for  two 
years over the same territory,  Mae Edwards. 

Company used It tWo genre. Karl Shahs " two 
nears, Fred Harris two years.  Nona Nutt, of 

the  Ed.  Nutt  Show.  originated  Um  part  of 
Porn. 

FOR SALE 
The Title and Complete Outfit el Terry's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co. 
Consisting of two Pullman Cars, 70-foot Top, with 60-foot Middle, 
used one season; Delco Lighting Plant, two sets Band Uniforms, 
Poles, Stakes, Reserve Seats for 600, with 15 sections Blues, Bill 
Trunks and Paper, Great Dane Dog. one Tuba Horn, one Baritone 
Horn, one Snare Drum. one Bang Drum; also Tracks and Barn at 
headquarters. Invoice on request, or can be seen at Little Sioux, Ia. 
Will sell with or without cars. 

DI C K E Y & T E R R Y, Box 165,  •  -  Little Sioux, Iowa. 

FROM COAST TO COAST 
Sacramento. California. 

Your play -THE SWAMP RATS", Is ono of the greatest dramatic hills it has ever been nu 
Measure to read.  When I was in the rep. bosInms there was no Bolt Sherman for me to get 
good plays from-the kind with wallopo all thrmàgh.  I had to dig hero and titera and trust to 
Providence.  1 don't blame the bets for being glad ¡nu W .T . in and Plied the " Wets 

110itacE muRPHY (Murphy's Comedians). 
St. ham, Newleundiand. 

"S WA MP RATS". is truly a wonderful bill for us. It Is a big clty play.  We taro it a 
severe tot last week and the papers say it was the beat hill we ever presented. 

CHAS. SAUTE' ()lea Obverds Players). 

W ho w rote It?  Just another "Sher man Play;" that's all 

.1•1 •••••••••••• 

I< A FZ.I.,  F. SI M P S O N 
ARTISTS. REPRESENTATIVE.  PLAY BUREAU. 

ROOM il. GAYETY THEATRE BLDG..  KANSAS CITY. MO, 

M A N A G E R S! This  ofIl l.Lu r.IsbettAl. I1.12: lerneree» People  In  all 

prtoMPT,  E.PedDY  RELIADLI 'SERVICE. 
ACTORS: THIS OFFICE HANDLES EQUITY CONTRACTS. 

Myers and Oswald's Peek-a-Boo Players Want 
Pectle In all lines.  Preferre.ce peen those who double Bend or .Spe,lalti m  State all you can and will 
do, also salary. .rrect height, age, weight and who you acme with last.  ALSO WANT a stepping 
AGENT.  30eS Lenox, wire ir at liberty.  Tills week, Orphoum Tbe-de, Parsons, Kan., week of Jan. 
14. Tsekett Theatre, Coffe wIlle. Kan. 

DI X O N S T O C K C O M P A N Y 

(Continued  from  page  271 

she, "Pap" Dixon wax Innstun”.ter. end very 
tnm•II In e‘ Monet., as' wile 'Mom" Dhoti, «Ito, 

iiith her sweet static rind  disposition.  ass  a 

big  factor  in  making  the  evening  the  moat 
phasttnt that lb w,. present had over attended 

or  witnevoeit.  The  feast  that  was  ten• 

dorm( to thelr co werhoes by Thu End 111 .1° 

Will long be remembered. 

E LL A KRAMER P L A Y E R S 

Sunbury, Pa., Ore. 31. -Launching their see-

01••1  appearance  In  Sunbury  at  the  Chest nut 

THE CITY THEATRE 
JUNCTION CITY. KANSAS. 

A.Rrar.thms or all  7.000, 

FERGUSON BROS.' STOCK 
COMPANY WANTS 

General Business Woman 
41,1.1 Ile 1,1.111.'  All lin, altbeetrance. Waldo." , "in 
Imehalt•tdv.  101 limn, write.  PlelltICSON 

reoe. Bed,  Homan, Tex.: Suromer 
don , PerÉ  Tex, 

AT LIBERTY,JIM BURNS 
nearly,  Claremore.  Ilelskt. 

ft., II; weight. 183, age, 32.  Stock er ROM  C M 
A, II. mu. MIN% Ark, 

01:Cy KATHRYN SWAN HAMMOND AGENCY 
5th end 
Oak  KANSAS CITY, MO. 

WANTS PeOlde so an lines for Immediate engagement; Sister Teams for house repertoire ,how, 
Leading People. B. & 0. Ahe m General Business Actors wilth Specteilies.  Dimity contracts hatted. 

181 
YEAR 

THEATRES WANTED 
WANT TO LEARE OR WILL BUY THEATRES in live towns where population is not less than 6.000. 
Preferably cities from 10,000 to 50,00D.  Nothing ally A-1 prepositions of merit that will stand fares-
tigatiob  by real &cure . coneillered.  Prefer houses of not less than eeo seatIng capacity.  Write, 
giving full details.  References, Any bank of this City. BEDFORD THEATRE CO., Bedford, Indlana. 

SHOW PRINTING zrEult3L.O.EK.Elltil 
WRITE FOR 

For AR Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 
Q .I.HI GLE V LIT H O. C O. 1t5-117-119-121 W. Fifth ANA, 

K ANS AS CITY. M O. 

I READ THIS LIST OF 
THEATRICAL GOODS! 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to your order-41 the same wording and color 

1 Cd/ n  ( 3 4'''  v for 
Color changes, 50c each  ‘..dr PI''11   _ 

G f%  Union tehel 

J. T. SHOENER, Shamokin, Pa. $15.-- d requested 

CASH WITH ORDER -No  C. 0. D.  Mo m for 14.10. 20.000 fu,' 17.50.  50.000 ter 110.00. 

Street Theater this season, after a well-deserved 

rest, the tilla Kramer Sleek Company again IS 

Playing to capacity business. 

Tho play offered was - Parlor, Dedroofn and 

H O W'.  Miss Kromer was daintier than ever 

and her work was really wonderful.  She has 

won many laurels then her clever chreatterirn. 

tion In a wide array of difficult roles.  W hen 
sluf stepped on lite storm for the lirst time it 

lucerne neceesary to halt the performance, and 
Otis reception wits repealed at each eueetursivo 

perfortanneo„ dog Yid night.  Gordon M au, as 

Jeffrey Heywood, twain stepped into the hearts 

of the auditora and wfte accorded a Warn, re. 

emitters  Joseph Flynn, a newcomer, and lend. 

log man, as Reginald Irving, handled the part 
In  is creditable  manner and caused excellent 

com ment on the excellent portrayal of his role. 
Title new addition means muct,. to the Sa mna 

of the rompany.  Genevieve Berkeley as Nita 

Leat h with very good, playing with care and 

Opera Length Hose, Mercerised   1.50 
Opera Length Hose, Pure Thread Silk   4.50 
Tights, Cotton.  All color.  Irma Grade , 175 
Tights. kiereerized. All colors, cool lustre  2.50 
Tights. Silkolene. Alt colors. Extra rem -  4.51. 
Lon,. Sleeve shirts same Prices as Tights. 

Negro Wigs. Unlined    .53 
Negro Wigs. Lined, Well made   1.00 
Waas Supporter ler Men, 6-Inch web   2.75 
Want  Supporter for Women, tank 
robber. lam In back, pocket. etc. 

Black Patent Oxfords (soft-shoe work) 

Warts Toe Slippers. Pink Satin 
B attons 

Was! Ballets. Pink Satin 
Wan, Clog Shoes. Straight maple soin 
Wire Walking Pumas. Black Kid. elk sole..  1.50 

6.00 

5.50 
  2.50 

3.50 
7.00 

ALL 000Ds RETURNABLE IF NOT 
SATISFACTORY FOR ANY REASON 

Postage on any Item abore, 12e; ols two Artielth, 
20e.  Include this with your remittance. 

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON 
REQUEST 

WAAS & SON 
(COSTUMERS TO THE NATION) 

OUR NE W ADDRESS:  113 South 11th Strew, 

P HI L A D E LP HI A,  P A. 

We Rent Castrates end With for Amateur Shows. 
Parades, Minstrels. eta.  • 

T I M 

hand wlth his clover work.  Ralph Crabtree us 

Jim my Embrey was nreobled la welcome hand, 
an  he  is very  popular  among  the  fair sex. 

Frederick Clayton as Frederick Leslie was there 

With  the  goods and  wan  rmodved  favorably. 

Helen Aubrey as Leila  Cenfion,  another new 

ml•Iltion as (dia meter woman. handled her role 

abety and peeved that she  will  become very 

popular.  Call' Sheldon  as  Angellen  IrTi g 
nnotber  new  addition.  was  charming  as  the 

pretty  fittle wife.  31esers.  Geo.  Gildny and 

Wesley Harney la miner roles Mere babil proved 

consu mmate actors In their parts. 

The  play  was  well  staged  thruout.  This 

company  VeVelved  many  compliments  for  Its 

(swelter,*  productions.  Sunbury  being  n rah-

rend miter brings many strangers to the thee-
ter,• who stop at the office and compli ment Miss 

Kra mer  personally On the wonderful bills they 

ghee, as every detail is followed out. 

W A N'TIEI3 
MANVILLE BROS.' 
COMEDIANS 

PERMANENT STOCK iTHEATRE, TWO 
BILLS A WEEK. 

Heavy Ilan. Light Comedian. Ingenue, Sr, 
deities.  Must hare youth. appearance. abil-
ity.  wardrobe.  Sevilla  Ards.  capable  o' 
Olaying small parts.  Muslel ms. Plano Plac-
er. Cornet, Trap Drummer with full Ilne of 
Traps.  Useful people all Ilan write.  00,1 
photos ji possible.  FOR SALE. now or later, 
or any tithe. lirtrate Car. a dandy.  Term, 
or cash.  Address Alice, TexaS, 

AT LIBERTY 
F O R 

MINSTREL, REP., TAB. OR CIRCUS 
Read Li m or Clown. 

MAL BATES 
COMEDY AND  EXPERT CYCLIST, 

With  an  absolute Nervily.  57  Gregory  St.,  New 
Raven  Connecticut 

A T LI B E R T Y 

Joe-LYONELL & LEVERTON-Mabelle 
Good line of  Specialties_  Man Calera,  Bust .ss, 
5 IL. 6; mil er. 140.  Wife General Business  Good 
Character Woman.  5 ft.. 0; as ti chi. Ile.  Only re-
liable  111,nageta  analyse.  -Eqults? . Yes.  Wire or 
write.  22 Smith Ss, Itrinucois New Jew., 

BETTER PRINTING CHEAPER 
We are now located In our new and enlarged plant, 
and can serre siria with prompt and ae,orate eernee. 

S P E CI AI. O F F E R 
M Oka or 4tI2 Dodgers 

50 11‘14 Cards 1 $ 6.00  
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST. 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO. 
Established In 1575. 

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA, 

Show Printing 
T H A T IS P RI N TI N G. 

Save on express and get quick service. 
-"onighters, H eralds, Cards, E nvelopes, 

Letterheads printed  right. 

T H E TIMES, 
On K. C. S. Ry.,  Horatio, Ark. 

Professional Readers:  THE TRAC.tC 

"T H E R E D LIL Y" 
la, WWI  W!wl ., tom,,',t wn  life or Mu, 
le .. .. the I1 .1 ,WI W.dew  WM ., In 1;7, 
07.000 ino .ment la thls heroic woman 
Ituff.00.  ill IL .nw fewn.  If y, ran'i fulP 
wwilen , with Otis tertlal, yonCre  a (P . M 

H MI SUrA W puners. Ovrtarma, Adam, CO,, 
••• -sea , t. 

JOHN R. VAN ARNAM'S MINSTRELS 
WANT QUICK 

Trap Drummer,  Alt,. Saxophone donblhe  Clarinet, 
Tenor  Baxnehane  who  doubles.  Plano  Player  who 
doubles  Draw.  SeaSon's  mirk.  Keith  vaudeville, 
Must  join  nil  wire.  Poll  Theatre.  Scantal, Po., 
le. It. 12; Cl sue Theatre. Nanticoke. pa., Ia. II, 11 

AT LIBERTY. A. 
enpnbIlitY.  Brno. Wick  • Wilfred Ro ger. . the  A aiance at the Hotel Directory in tide InSUO  c.  Comedian.  .113o do SrrsIghtS.  Drab', 
bell ba r. wee At Lts best sod malls won • may tuns considerable time and inconvenience.  Plano and Peck lima  AdfirLy. Grecoport, N. It. 
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eantry  Izetta May Milenty  Cl eic Dandn ) 

Chicago Civic Opera Co.  SIXTH SERIES OF CONCERTS — 

To Begin Ten-Thousand-Mile 
Tour Late in January 

At the close of the season in Chitties, the 
Chicago Civic Opera Company wel start on a 
tour whleh will be the most extensive and the 
matt  Intensive  that famous °ru minated. hm 
ever undertaken.  The Clete Company will make 
a tour of the country in the ea mse of which 
it will travel ten tImmand miles, for, neatening 
the tour In Beaton, its engagements will in. 
eludo performances ir Seattle  la  the  great 
Northwest,  San  Francisco.  the  gateway to 
Southern California,  thence  M Texas,  Iltah. 
Cetera * and Kansas end the trip Do-minute-
with the date In Kansas City on March 22. 

Two special trains will tie necessary to trans-
port the baggage, scenery, etc., and the corn-
paoy, which will  number over two hundred 
persons.  The first engagement on lid tour will 
be In Boston, where the organization will play 
. from  January  23  to  February 0,  and from 

'there it will play In Cleveland  then Fitts-
berg, Detroit, Cincinnati. Chattanooga, thence 
far the Texas dales.  Fourteen operas will be 
laded in the repertoire, all of which will' 

la. presented In Roston, but in the. other cities 
me tour the operas will he "Boris Goduneff". 
•'alellstofele". "The lowest," and "Cleopatra". 
Peeilor eh:Maple will have the title role in 
• Boris Coffin/off" and will also appear with 
!Mich Mason In  "alefistofele".  Rona  Balsa. 
dramatic soprano, will be the Rachel in "The 
Jewess", which is conceded by many to be her 
best tole. and Charles Marshall. noted American 
singer, the Meaner in that opera.  Mary• Gar-
den will sing the name part In "Cleopatra." 
Myrna  Sharkey,  Alice  DU:Ur:nanny,  Lucie 
Wooten. Kathryn Browne, Marla Cle m:sees, For-
rest Lamont, Angelo afingbettl, Jose M ee, 
Harry  Steler,  Georges  Baklanoff,  Giacomo 

Ilimini,  Desire Defrere,  William  Beck, Gildo 
Morelato, Alexander Kifints and Virgin° Lazzarl 
are numbered among the artists who will make 
their appearance on the national tour.  Prac-
tically the entire company will go to Boston 
for the fortnight's engagement there. 

Giorgio Pelaren and Ettore Patina will be 

the conductors on the coast to roast tour and 
the premier danseuse of the company. Anna 

Malone, togethet with the Civic Opera Ballet. 
will also make  the  national  tour with  the 
company. 

So  great  has  been  the  demand  for  per-
formances by Chicago's now famous organiza-
tion that In each of the cities to be vlsited, 
the local business and professional men and 
Prominent citizens hare underwritten the guar-
antee fund and la many cries the fund was 
la ne., oversubscribed quite nome time ago, and 
the coming of the opera company will be the 
entatanding event of the musical season. 

OVER THREE THOUSAND 

Children  Attend  Grand  Opera  in 
Chicago 

if any one In Chicago doubted that school 
children were interested and. desired to bear 
grand opera that doubt was removed by tbe 
record  attendance at  the  f  matinee per-
formance of the three to be given during the 
holiday season.  The  afternoon  of  December 
20  the Auditorium overflowed with children — 
in actual numbers the attendance was 3W41 — 
who mute to hear "Hansel and Gee.'" sung 

Sty a east of singers (re m the Chicago Civic 
Opera CO., who volunteered their serrlees thru 
et desire to aid the Chleago Board of Educa-
tion In an effort to promote a greater aptem 
elation of manic in tin, children of that city. 
An excellent performance was given and such 
epplause an the children gave is rarely beard 
from  the adult operagoem.  Two more per-
formate-es —one of "Tile Snownmielen" and an-
other of ''Ilan-el and Gretel" —were given, end 
fiCho the latter seas added In order to take 
care of the avalanche et requests for tickets 
w n,o, ',dor m  in as  soon :Is the performances 
were annommed.  there  were  many  hundred, 

disappointed. as many applications bad to be 
returned. 

At Metropolitan Museum of Art An-
nounced for January and March 

The Metropolitan al meum of Art Is offer. 
inn its sixth sensor of free orchestral concerts 
during the four Saturdays In January and the 
mime in March.  These programs are given by 
David Ra mos nnd n symphony orchentrn, and 
his programs will Include the works of Tnehal• 
kevsky,  Schubert,  licethoven.  Haydn.  Saint. 
Sa ms, Pier .. Rubinstein no.) Weber.  Begin; 
ning, with an millenee of. 2,000 the first season, 

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS 

Gives Second Concert This Season In 
New York 

For  his  second  concert  of  the  season  In 
Aeolian llati, New York, John Cherie, Thoman 
gave on the last Sunday of the Old Year an 

admirably arranged Preen.  in  Dar groups: 
Handel. Beethoven anti Carimind were drawn 
upon first, and for the second Hunter of gems 
he  sang  Puniatowsken  "Yeoman's  Wedding 
Song",  "Messmates",  by  Lehr;  Marzinic'e 
"Twinkenhaan  Ferry",  the  old  favorite,  and 

Alfred Plocaver, Am erican toner, who for several ',ern has enjoyed great sumo,. fla 
grand opera In European espites, further added to his fame upon the occaffilon of his regent 
debut with the Chicago Civics Opera Company. 

they have increased each year. until the avem 
age of imt s-ear for a concert was 8.000, and 
the 10.000 mark was almost reached twiee der. 
log the year.  For the January lecture recitels, 
given on the afternoons of concert day,. Proures 
»Ali,  has annonered as her midects.  "The 
Orehedra•',  "Notation",  "The  Suite"  and 
"The Symphony", and she will be assisted by 
a string trio. 

ANNUAL TOUR 

To the Coast '6; Alice Gentle 
---- --

Finishing her appearances In the East with 
a concert  In the  Metropolitan Opera  Ileum, 
Philadelphia,  I/member 29, 'Mire Gentle left 
for her annual to m to the PaelfIc Coast, open• 

ing her western samon In Seattle January 7. 
Immediately after this appearance, Me will fill 
engagementu  with  the  alInneapells  Orchestra 
and then a return In the western cease to sing 
in PertliiI d,  Fra misc, ton Angeles and 
San Illego.  All of her perform:does an 11110 
tour are as guest artist with the San Carlo 
Grand Opera Company. and In ii,l,lition in the 

Of  her o ro prominent "Carmen", 
she will be heard le "Ter m' and "Cavalleria 
Ituetleana". 

Fred Clay's "Sands e• Dee" and ••G3T89 John"-
Six French songs by Staub,  Pessard.  ithenes 
Raton, ¡'lente. Moussme.ke and Massenet  still 
further evidenced Mr. Thomas' versatility, anti 
he added to this his final selections by Gret-
eltaninoff. two by John Alden Carpenter, To me 
setting of Joyce  mer's -Trees", and is par. 
ticularlty stirring one by John Ireland, -nor. 
the Horn leftover".  At least MIX extra numbers 

were  requeded.  Including  the  never  Weari-
some request number. ••I'nglineel..• 

Br. Thomas bm impromd greatly since Isla 
memorable "Illaylinte" days and nnw sines his 
Italian, French, German and lighter specially 
number,' Its fault>. dletlen, erettinite Mete and 
feeling end with judiel ma um of the dramatic. 
no  naturally  powerful,  his voice  shown no 
break or for.•Ing, and when In upper register 
fe rilare  tenor  In  quality  that  Ise Mona. 
Favored with  splendid pheshillet  l'homee 
also apparently hen  unlimited  lung  mimed., 
and control. Ife tu, at bin best nt pement and 
in coolly  one Of the  eery  bed  half dozen 
recicillsta m the concert platform Imlay.  Ilia 
amwmpanist, hVflhlan, .1,1,1:11.111.k. Soils aurorded 
&me,' an n,oeh deserved attention and ain't...a 
by tile very representative audience who will 
again be on hand whenever them two appear. 

JANUARY 12, 1924 

JANUARY TO BRING 

Noted Artists to Detroit 

The musical calendar for January In Detroit 
will bring mnny noted nrtiata for recitals and 
as mioints with the aympliony °wheaten.  Ott 
January 1, there was a recital by Ja mbe Ileifett. 

world-famed violinInt, and on the 7111 of thé 
month  Omip  Gabrilowitech  gave  his  annual 
concert in Orchestra Ilan.  The first pair of 
',euphony concerto in the neW year are soiled-
uled for January 10 and 11, end the nolelst 
will be attache Mu m, violinist, end for the 

Pair of concerts to be given JentletT 24.25 
Detroiters will have opportunity to hear Wanda 
Landowska, harpsichordist,  who la appearing 
this season as soloist with our most prominent 
orchestras.  On Jauunry 14 will occur the eon. 
cert by Ir mice Paelerewski, for which evely 
one In the musical circle:, of the city anti sur-
rounding territory Is awaiting with moth in-

terest.  Another concert of  wide Interest  la 
that  to be  given  by  re01101. Chaliapin, dim 
tinguished Russian singer, who will appear nt 
Arcadia Auditorium on Monday evening, Sanit-
ary 28,  Slegfrimi  Wagner has included  Dr-
Dolt In ids itinerary and will conduct the sym. 
phony orritcdra In a program made up chiefly 
of parts of ids father's operas.  This enne. 
is announced for Je m my al. 

JANUARY CONCERTS IN CHICAGO 

Many world.famous artists are seheduled for 
concert, in Chicago during the weeks of Jalph 

ary.  Ina Kremer,  Sieger of ballad, bo an. 
flounced for a recital in Oritheistra Hall January 
EL and in lite same place January la will 

el•Pear  Roland  Hayes,  tenor,  in  his mentel 
concert Huts season.  The Gordon String Quartet 
will be heard  In n concert in the foyer of 
Orchestra Hall January la.  An event which Is 
awaited with Intermit in the piano reeltal to 
he  gives  in  Orchestra  Hall January 20 be 

Morita Rosenthal, who has been absent front 
American concert halls for a number of yenrs. 
Two other cons-cria fail on that same date, so 

coneertgems will find It difficult te he m all. 
Helen Stanley, an American timeline who has 

achieved mili-II suce,,s, will slag at the Stude-
baker Theater  January  20,  and  E.  Robert 
Schmitz, distinguished Frenell pianist, will give 
a program of Interesting lIlaIla munie at the 
Playhouse.  Five  events  of  unusual  Interest 
are announced for January 27—a concert at 

the Auditorium in the evening by the incom-
parable Paderewski; a reeltal In that same 
ball in the aftetrnoon by Fritz Kreialer, eminent 
vlolintet; a concert by ihe Civic Orchestra at 
Orchestra HMI  in  the evening,  and at th0 

Studebaker there svlll be a Program of  in. 
terpretative Mowing by the Detlican Stel ae. 

"L'AMORE DEI TRE RE" 

To Be Given Gala Performance at 
Metropolitan in Honor of Composer 

Bale alontemezzi, composer of "la/ignore del 
ire Re'', will be the guest of the management 
of the aletro miltan Opera  Thursday evening, 

January 10, 1, hen a gala performance of Ills 
opera will he elves.  This will be the first 

prmentation or the wo,k at the Metropolitan 
thin SûnI40/1,  and  in the rant will be limed 
Mines, Dori, Wells and Wakefield. rind Messrs. 
O101,  Dank,.  nod  Maur.  Other operas  an-
nounced  for  the  Itnlanee of the week are 
"Boris C.0.1unoff" Friday afternoon. "Cannon" 
Friday  evening,  al  tile  gaterdny  matinee 
"Ernanl"  md  the  week  will elum  with  a 
Persentation uf "Die WnIkttere" Saturday eve. 
ulna. 

CLEVELAND TO HAVE SEASON 
OF GRAND OPERA IN NE W HALL 

Imee to the enterprine of see m' hotel Mann• 
gem, wealthy men and ownere of lar m Worm. 

Cleveland, O., Is  to have a mason of grand 
opera In the largo new public he.  These ram 

have orgardmil under the name of the Cleveland 
C   Conumny and «III pntnent haternallon• 

ally known artists of the (Ideates Civic Opera 
Company In grand opera frein February II to 
11.  In order to ittforel the eenerni nubile op. 
portunity  to enjoy  die operas at least half 

of the nuditoritint will be 'fold et paten Intel 
than three dollar.. 
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PICCAVER WINS ACCLAIM 

In  Initial Appearance With Chicago 
Civic Opera. Company 

irrito Chicago remet, word  of  the  elle . fl 

iptdered by Alfred  Plumver,  American tersor, 

mou the ou:galon of  Ida  initiel  perfottranee 
a cl: the Chie .° Civic Opera Company on New 

Ete,  lie menu the role of Me Duke in 
with  Florence Stnebelh na Oildn 

vol Joseph &lovera tin  RD:Mette.  Ilerman 
latei the following to say of the tiew 

iiiim  benutiftd,  unspolled voice, retained 

perfcce obedience; minoritaire mutilent faste. 
nt, citai le Instructive no well no cultivated." 

t:bain  Dillard Gens writes: "Ille volee  Ja 
,Irde in  timbre, ample In  range flint power. 

Like Din-St American volees, It lo briglil. rems-

nant, not laching lo wanoth.  Ile uses it srlin 
seporb missielanship. Ile pl  trilles like n 

Otiwr twit les were agreed timt Alfred Plecarer 

Is an .1 .1 of  much nhIlity  and  it distinct 
ompiloillon to the Chicago orpaniaati.,.. 

A natis-e of New  York :ante, Ple.  Ph-caver 

has  won mueb  renown ln  Po mpent, operalle 

cirrhe and appeared  in sono- forty  d'Ocrent 

tenor rob:,  principally  in  Vienne.  where be 
sang ln support of Marie Sera ., now n mem-
bre of the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

FRIENDS OF MUSIC 

To Give Music From England's Oldest 
Opera 

, 
In Ibn Town Rail,  New  York  City,  the 

alterna « of Sanitary 13,  the  Society  of  the 
l'Hondo of Music will give n concert devoted 
to linniând's oldest opera, Pureell ie " Milo and 

Arneas".  This  has  been  revised  and  re-
orchestrated by Arthur hodnesky, who trou ez, 

isintled  the store  to  suit  the  proportions  of 
Town  Hall.  As  on  presles:9  occasions  the 

orchestra and soloists are from the Metropolitan 

Oeiclia ConlettIT. directed by Sir. Bodansky. and 
the chorus of the society has been trained bY 

Stephen Townsend. 

Cintre Dux has heen . engaged as soloist for 
the concert to be giren by the male chorus of 

Swift Se Co.. In Orchestra LIall, Chicago, the 
evening of February.  12. 

Artists' Directory 
GRO W E T H EL 

Contralto 
euh:tige for Concerte.  limitai.. 

Wirt ERNEST BRIGGS. Hoa tritiu m New York 
VOICE PLACING. 

Studio. 200 W. 57tli Si,. N. Y. Chute 10117. 

JENCIE Callaway-John 
SOPRANO 

NO W DOOKING RECITALS. CONCERTS. 
Telephone. Circle 3832.  161 W. 54111 St., N. Y, 

RAE RUSSELL LAUER 
IN COSTUME RECITALS. 
Artist hum Studio of 

FLORENCE OTIS 
1425 Broadway, New York.  Penn 2634. 

D A C A INT :ARNRI ,Ai,1010 ENAL  eue. e;f:g̀e.',v2:: ,i:,. tic,„,:7;zth‘:-.:z; 

SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY  MOTION PICTURE MUSIC 
DUE IN CINCINNATI SOON 

The San Carle Cocus Company will come to 
punition 11 for titres performatiees on Jarmo ru 

Pi and ln Smory Auditorium.  The °per . 

elomen  for tire/mutation are:  ''Mada m ¡bitter. 

Ily .,  Friday  eveniti &  Janunry  18,  with 

Watunka Mi ma, the Japtenese pri mo dim ., In 

the title role; "Ln M'Im m.". nt the Salerility 

matinee, with Anna Fltain, American soprano. 

In the role of Mimi, und ln the evening there 
will he a double  with ..Cevelleria Ituati• 
cana" nntl «. 1.11glIneel .., in whIrli the principal 

rides will be sono by the leading artiste with 
the company. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
NOTES 

NOTES 
A brilliant ensemble ni mber, "Pan•Ainerican 

Ephode", Is the tenture number on this wock's 

1,111 al the New York Cal hW I il is toi I r 
tb,  company  of  Capital  sing., «mi 
dancers «plieur. The  first  num ber  la  Victor 

Ilerbert in "Pen.Antertca . played  by  the  or-
chestra nnd shied by the entire company.  The 

.  I  I.  I e G 1 n1 I  ", I will 
Clerlys Rire In  the  soloist,  and  the  third 

n'Imiter,  "LaPaloma".  Is Eiren  by lite bollot 
rieti  muetnicle.  The  goal  twinàber,  nY  001310 

LeYa", lias Doris Ailes as the principal dancer, 

tec-isted by the company.  In a specialty num-
b.T. "51 .1, there are titrer ttpisodos avals 
Clndys Itlee and Douglas Sionliory  soloists, 

accompanled In pantonihne by Mile. Co mbat-01D 
and  Attire  Lupsw.  The  music  for titis was 

written  by  Cecil  Con-les and  the  lyrics  by 

tieorge S. ChnitiwIl.  Another  nov.1 presente-
lion Is that or -Cambereill ln Silhouette.. en 

exposition of the dance by the Capitol's pepu. 

lar anti doluty dancer, to the insiste of Ts.,, 
.11m  Silhouettes". 

AS a apetial New Year'S  presentation  the 

program  the  Eastman  Theater,  Rochester, 
N. '1%, included a table ., and ballet  prodneed 

Und . the direction of Manager Willia m Ptit. 

In  the  "Dance of  the Sen uns"  the dancers 
appearing  were  Dolores  Frank,  Clara  Stone, 

Dorothy llason, Gladys  Margaret Miller. 
llorion Tefft, Roth Dente and Tleclma Diracree, 
Alexonder  Lever:ton.  convert  master  of  the 
East man Theater  played two solos. 

"Albu m Leaf- and "Ferpetuum Mobile Minia-

ture." Tho Minnet  and 'Farandole  from  the 

"L'Artesionne" suite were used  the overture, 

ellrected by Vladimir ShavItch and Victor Wag-

ner. 
As a proton to the tenture picture presented 

nt the 'buvard Theater. Atlanta, the week of 
Dormi:ber M. Anna Mue Coleman, toe dancer. 
was featured in -In a Toy Shop" with neveu 

dancing doits. Selections  Irons  ..The  Red 

Mill" usera used by Conducturs  Corte°  Leide 
and Alek Reese as the opening nom ., 
A medley composed of composai° . of Tim or 

Herbert  opened  the  musical  program  et  the 
Chleano Theater,  M eng&  the  first week  of 

the  New Year.  In this  were used  °Oriental 

Pence",  ../Iiss  Me Aneto. . .11arels  of  the 
Teys"  . d  -Gypsy  Love  Song".  with vielle 

solo by Ragent. Dubois.  The Chicago D'ester 
Quartet appeared In ta specially number, "The 
Concert", with Louis Methenitie.  violiniet,  as 

solci.r. and Roy D' Hertel*,  tenor, sang "That 

The  1V .Iiington 'feintas Musical  Club.  of 
New York City, presents Regina Kohl. mesate 
soprano, ln a m il . In the t'Iules studio the 
....mien of Jannary 8.  Miss Kohl, assistent ity 

Neil Hart as guest  will  Ore  a 
program  con,,h,tIng of compositions by Sentine, 

Schubert. Wagner, l'imite, Deborry, John Alden 

Carpenter, A. Walter Kramer and others. 
Moritz  will return to Boston alter 

an absence of  seventeen years, alvins a ro. 

Htal ln Symphony  11 01  Sunday  afternoon, 
January 13. 

Willem  Mengelherg,  conductor of  the  Ne w 
York Philharmonie Orchestra, salis for  New 

Yolk Jenner) 10  to direct  the Philharmonie 
ceincerta  for  the  second hait of  the  season, 

noted  conductor bas  been  directing  tho 

concerta of  the  Concertgebonw  Orchestra  In 

Amsterda m sInee the end of November. 
For gobelet at  the concert to be given by 

the Apollo Club, of lirooklyo. on February 10, 

the club has enga mai Nlarie Suodellus, who bas 

just returned to New York after a most sue-
res,fol  tour  of  Die  Northwest, Pacifie Coast 

and Middle West, 

Nevada Van der Veer has been engaged by 

the Detroit Sympliony  Orchestra for the con. 

traite role In a performance of the "Men-stab". 
whIch  he given In Orchestra Hall, Detroit. 
Thursday  March 27. nest. 

Due to hi  sync . . tbe lest Ume lie appeared 

ria soloist watt lite Ottawa Sympliony Orchestra 
Fred Patton, Amerivan baritone, will agniu be 
beaui with that organisation January 1.0 and 12. 
The second terrent town in Icelle:1rd. Akureyri, 

vs:1th n population of only I,S00, han recently 
opened a eOnserratOry of m ole.  Thieser. 

a Germen professor,  is director  of the  nets 
sehoell. 

Cari Friedberg will pin>. an all•Chopin pro. 
gra m at hie recital in Aeolian Hall, New York 

City, the afternoon of January 12. 
The  noted  Spanish  violinist.  Juan Manen, 

arrived ln New York  recently for  lengthy 

concert tour.  lie  give a New York re• 
chai in Carnegie  January IS. 

Includtid in the Eastern tour 10 be taken by 
the Cleveland  Sympliony  Orchestra  Is  a cote 

cert  srheduled  for  New York City,  at  Car-
negie Hall, on January 22. 

-The Beggar Student••  be s'yen be the 
Caillette  Oserait° Society  February  0 at  the 

Aradesuy of Moste, Philadelphie, and as in its 
fileter, the proceeds Mil Ise under the direction 
and bat . of Iter. WillIn m S. Murphe. 

Joe ilnker Is tilts season managing the con-
cert  tour  of Arnold Nuis& who  Is 

01,1 (rang of Mine-. 

On  Fricley afternoon,  January  2:30, 
there will be Rires in the Alldltorluin of John 
Wanatuakees,  New York,  a Model  motion 
picture demonstration. Cern Kitchener, argon 
i.t at the Lincoln Square Theater, New York. 

will play Cesar Franek's ••Plece lierolque" nu 
the tenture film avili Ise the Filtreront predue 
Don, .-The Iterry-Dosnound' •. Ernst Lut, gen 

eral mugie supervi.or  for  the  Lm ,  ent w-
prises,  give a talk on the woring of mo 

tien pleutre music.  Tickets may be obtained 
by applyiste, by mail or in persan at the Audi 

tarlom office, in the Wannmaker store. 
Yorke,  soprano.  was  soloist  at th 

CoPitol Theater, St. Pont the weele beginnin 
December  singing the ',glati .- Song- from 

"Dinornis". For the overture  Directer Oses 

used Sacco., - Plouc Da me". 

;1. of tite forem ost Of th 
you  I o. Ise il I s lo — 

N  (Continued on page 107)  New York Rialto Theater this week.  De ha 

RECITALS. CONCERTS, LECTURES. 
INSTRUCTION. 

l'or terres and dates  mille or call 

LE SALON INTIME 
14 E.401b Street,  NEW YORK.  Vanderbilt 3161 

Dancing 
Carter-Waddell Studio of Dancing 

Private and Class Instruction 
BALLET. ORIENTA L STAGE STEPS 
Ounces Composed fer Professionals. 

Vaudeville Acta Arranped. 
It W. 736 SI. New Yeti,,  Endlrott 4188. 

O. BERNARD', M. 11.. 
Formerly Pellet Meuler nreslau Theatre. 
Solo Da .eur Grand Opera, Parle, Munich. 

124 W. 75th St., New Tm& Erdlcott 0.514. 
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 

ROUE Tm, oriental.  thimeld, sle. 
Arts arranged and  ma .ced.  Conan  Head. 

SPANISH DANCING STUDIO 
Tombes All KInde of Omet& Spenith   

and Castanott. 
SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA 

637 Medina Aw.,  NE W  YORK, Pian 2116). 
—  

FLORENCE DOUGHTY PRIVATE Atil) 
CLASH LESSONS 

lo 1 allet and  liellroom.  Wendel,.  Pei » 41 .4 
Ilody cawrel.  eseciel Courte for Tombera 

253  Medium Avenue, New York  Vanderbilt 8723. 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Bandes, Orme,  Pelle, Mime Arte, 

Ponimint Inusuelle, Mislorate  Free. 
catritme for Pretewitinala. 

Duveter, Vecholitur, Routine. 
1446 Ilreedwey. al 41st et.. NEW YORK CITY. 

Music and Art Loyers Club 
The Artistic Center of New York 
A Ce-Oserait » organisation for the prometIon of Arases Activities. 

M aestro Cle me nte de Macchi, E xec utive D irector 

334 West 72nd Street 
M e m bers hi p I nvite d 

Send self-mtdreased stamped rovelepo for Calendar of 
Ac.ivilles and littest Invitation Card 

the assistance of Jacques Pinte at Me Piano. 
The orchestra is playing the  " Willia m Tell" 
overtere. and LaTorreellla Is doing her “arpsr 

Dance" for the first Mme. 

/ Mites. Jouett e° orchestra,  with n sister 

team of singera and a team of dolmen, M e 

(Contint/cd on page 107) 

Directoryof MusicTeachers 

EDOARDO PETRI 
TEACHER OF SINGING, 

Studio:  1425  Broadway.  New York. 
Phone, 2528 Pennost .nis, 

Carmen F erraro General Manenerand 
Artistic Director 

Natioaol  Grand  opera  Airs  Rearoardzing. 
Fro,sisine  olees empote,' at reduced rates. 

Studio. 33 Metropolitan Opera Home, 
425 Broadway.  New York City, 

CRANBERRY Plane 

Scheel. 
Cerneole Hell. 
New Yorft. 

Booklet  1 or 
Concert Play-
era. Accompan. 
leu. Teachere 

CORIULL 
A L F R E D Y . 

TE AC H E R  or 
SINGING 

Carnegie liall. N. Y. 
se:, for Circula. 

WALTER 
firm 
25 Claremont 

 ce ot Am. 

NE W 

L. 
Aredemy 

Ave. 
YORK, 

BOGERT, eNTG1 
ot Teachers of Sibila. 

(near 116th St. end Didway), 
Tel., 4650 Cathedral. 

WOODRUFF 
Seal*.  80.?ot?d'a'YnCia: 

Dr. Arthur D. 
TEACHER  OF 
SINGING. 

MUZZ"" CaY, 

JANE 
200 W. 57th 

TEACHER 
St.. 

R. 
NE W 

CATHCART 
OF PIANO 
YORK, Cincle 10117. 

TWE'Ellï 
MAUDE DOUGLAS 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Votai Art Science, 
15 East M M Street. 

NE W YORK, 
Vanderbilt 19(18, 

LOUIS 
Studio. 

REILLY 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 
49 West 6601 Street.  Nu, vox, 
FOI-ItTEEN-Pii SEASON. 
Phone. Schurler 1261. 

VAN 
Ail 
es:osas:on. 
rater. 

T H E O. 

the 

Consultations 

22 W. 39Ih SI., New Yeti 
YORX Tel., Feldtey 1701. 
rudiments of vole° placing and artistle 

Special  attention  to  the  sPettliMg 
by a Ponton:item- ont., 

PIANO, 

143 

L I S Z T 
MRS. 

West 

C O N S E R V A T O R Y 
MARION LISZT. Director. 

VOICE,  DRAMA,  STAGE  REPORT. 
M EST. 

13615. Strert.  NE W YORK. 
Phone, Schuyler 9644, 

York. 
nom 

e  49 

GEORGE 
Mr. Strailen 

demonstrating 
Circuler 

West 

S. MADDEN 
VOICE SPECIALIST. 
sises. . .ai uses l'Allal In New 

IPs method of W . peurleci., 
no tenues,. 

57th Si., New York City.  Plata Ont 

• 
Frafteatanal 

145 

Iva 
Lest., 
THE CORRECTION 
West 

Krupp Bradley 
Pop .:  Ferdinerd Zn & Derothr 

linsamond Willteslile.  Otedle Maine. 
OF MISUSED VOICES. 

55Ih Street.  New York 011Y. 

8l II I  M I GN7AORF ESITNGI WNGA R D 

Fit. Roy 3477. 

i MA LdJuii 

1 TE LC.H.E. R IEiV it 
0 W. 4711e 0 F t . 

Washington Heights Musical Club 
.Miss JANE R. cxrncArer, President 

Is now enrolling memhers in its Chorus for 
n'orne:es Voices 

Por information regarding auditions, rehearsals etc., address 

ETHEL GRO W, Choral Director 
200 W EST 67TH STREET,  TELEPH ONE, 

NE W Y OR K  CI RCLE 10117 

L 

ó ROBSARTE 
bas no entai anions 1w:troches 1.1 Anleriel.  delt 
any profoisionebe  productive,  and alite E («Anie, Anie. puollat VU . Daly, Beni, Wheeler. 
lent, Norton.  Ralith  Errelle.  tiorothy  Shirley. 

L ignore Latb-ff.  Anal:tette  *Hel Remi. 
ward. Now Vide City.  Circla 2000. 

Franklin Fitz Simons 
T eac her of Si n gi n g 

620 W. 122nd Street, Nao, York City 

Telephone, M orninosi de 4137 

WorldRadioHistory
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES/ 

"Clothes or Close" 
Order for "Vanities" 

E arl  C arroll  C o m pli es  W it h 

W ishes of Pittsburg Police 

a nd S ho w C o nti nues 

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 4. -Earl Carroll'. "Vani-
ties of 1023", playing at the Nixon Theater. 
wa. visited by Lieutenant Coleman and Ulcer, 
Page and McGraw, the police betel of rene ue. 

Tuesday  night  and  the  following day  they 
treed an order th e there would eve to be 
more clothes donned in two of the numbers. 
, Ou Weduesday Attlee Superintendent of Pollee 
Brophy declared' "Earl Carroll will put more 
cloth', on that show or get out of town." 
That night the minimum requirement in cloth-
ing wan put on by the girls and the show vvi, 
allowed to play.  According to police, In one 
or two scene, of the revue the female form 
was displayed bare from the waist up and no 
tights were worn. 
While the extra clothing was being made 

ready  for  the  Wednesday  night show  Earl 
Carroll went before the curtain and spoke to 

the audience.  Ile  explained  the delay  and 
asked that bis show be judged without preju-

dice.  The curtain wee  held for about  ten 
minutes altogether. 

New York, Jot  H. Carroll, of the 
Sol Carroll dike, informed The Billboard to-
day that the objections of the Pittsburg police 
to the nudity In "Vanities of 1e23" had been 

met by putting brassieres on the girls In the 
¿ones objected  to.  Mr.  Carroll  said these 
were "The Soul of the Harp" and "The Sliver 
Yountaln". 
"The show went on the road and was played 

exactly the mime as it was here for 204 per-
formanceit'i said  Ur.  Carroll.  "When  the 
Pittebure police objected to these two scenes 
we dimply supplied brassieres to the girls and 
the show otherwise went on as usual, There 

were  no  stockings  or  tights  used,  neither 
were any need during the Broadway engage-

meet.  There were no objections made to the 
play here and I don't see why, if the play was 
geed enough for Broadway, it should be con-
eidered objectionable in Pittsburg." 

TYLER BROOKE RECOVERING 

New York, Jan. 4. -Tyler Brooke, who was 
forced to retire from the cost of -Wildflower.% 
at the Casino Theater, New York, due to an 
attack of pneumonia, Is reported to be resting 

comfortably  at  St.  Bartholomew'.  Hospital. 
,  Brooke will resume his role In tlie Ba w er-

Stein production on his recovery, which pe-
bbleon say will be in about e month. 
paul Porter, general understudy for the male 

Soles of the "Wildflower" Company.  18 now 
playing the part ef Alberto In place of Me. 
Brooke. 

ARDELL WITH «MY DEAR LADY" 

New  York,  Ian.  N -Franklyti  Arden  has 
joined the cast of "My Dear Lady", Laurence 
Schwab's new lousiest production, which we 
be  projected  on  Broadivay  in  I, fortnight. 
Arden le playing tIne role originally created 
by James Gleason.  The piece Is now holding 
forth at the Shubert Theater.  Boston,  with 
Constance M e e in the star role. 

GOULD REJOINS "TOPICS" 

Musical Comedy Notes 
Site Charles he been added to the red 

of "Artists and Models" at the Shubert Thea-
ter, New York. 

John Crone has been engaged as tinge mana-
ger of "Little Jeimie James. at the Longacre 
Theater,  New  York.  Crone na formerly 
identified with Winter Garden productions. 

"Sally. Irene and Mary", William A. Brady's 
musical comedy Prodoetlee. Played ',we ft at 
the Empire Theater, North Adams, Mass., to a 
capacity audience.  It was the are big allow 
there till, season. 

Cathleen Beaty, daughter of the late Joreph 
Healy, has been engaged as general understudy 
In "Topics of 1923" at the Broadburst Theater, 
New York.  The Delyela revue le destined to 
more dortly to the Winter Garden, 

:lean Palmer. remembered in Chicago for her 
association with LeConst & Fiedur's "Listen 
To Me" Company two seasons ago, ne well as 
for her singl e ability. to tmek in Mimeo sing. 
leg a role In George Coblues "Little Nellie 
Kelly", now playing at Coitus's Grand. 

"The Lore Dream", Oliver Morocco's meted 
e  ed mb! . of ocrerai seasons back.  Is to be 
revteed by Anne Nich e', who will present It 
with new songs and trenniinge under the new 
title of "Vera".  The production  will  here 
Fritz' Br eit as star.  Chicago la announced 
as lie starting point. 

"Little Jessie James", L. Lawrence Weber's 
musical  prodectrea.  Is expected  to complete 
Ille reason In New York et the Longaere Thea-
ter.  It was thought Weber's other melted 
show.  "Moonlight... would  supplant  "Little 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecelve performances up to and including Saturday, Jan, 5. 

IN  N E W Y O R K 

PLAY.  STAR. 
Andre Charters Berne of '24... 
Artists and Model.   
Battling Battler, Mr   
Greenwich Village Mll e   
K id Boots 
Little Jeanie James   
Little Red Riding Hood   (Special Matineeel. 
Mary Jane McKe e   
Music Box Be e   
One Klee   

  Madge Kennedy.... 
of Rode O'Reilly. The,,. 

itunere. Wild  171;7— •Lyie.  

OPENING NO. OF 
THEATER.  OA ,  pmes 

 'rim . Square.... Jan.  0   
 been  tog. St  270 
 e aye   Oct.  e  PI 

 -  Winter Garden... Tee. .0   le 
Eddie Cantor   Earl  Carroll  Dee. 81   a 

Lon eaere   Aug. L 
Greedeleb Villageliec, 2) 
Insperial  Dee. e5   10 
%Dude Box  Mop. 22  121 
Fulton  Nov. 27   49 
Apollo   on.    
Liberty  Dee, 2   
Colonial  O  t. 211   

Stepping Stones   Fred Stone Clebs  • . 
Topics of 1923  Delysia  Ambassador  Nov, 20   
Wieltlewer    Canino  Feb.  7 
Ziegfeld Follies. The    'ew Amsterdam-0d. 20 

•Cleseed January 4. 

I N C HI C A G O 

Honeymoon House  Jack  Norworth  Tented  Dee. M   19 
Little Nellie Kelly  ell  shell, Hine. C.han'e Grand----Dee. 10   20 
Passing Show of 1923  Ted ',owl-  *polio  Nut It 
Topsy and Eva   Duncan Sister,  Selwyn  Dec. 30 
Ziegfeld  FOB.    Colonial  Dee. M 

I N B OS T O N 

Conetence Blaney...Shubert  Dee. 20 
Adrienne   Van-Carle  Tremont  Ian.  7   
*Helen of Troy. N. Y  Fordden,itis  Colonial  Dec. 10 
*iwily In Ermine, The  \redid:th e   Wilbur  Dec.  3   
*Lollipop   Ada May (WeeketTremoot  Dec. 10   
Op She Goes   Wilbur   Jan.  7   

*Closed January 5. 

A Perfect Lady   

  lo 

  84 
42 
34 

Jessie Mimeo.", lid the new attraction le now 
Leaded tor Chicago. 

• — 
Joe E mend*. who enact, the Dal e in the 

holiday pantomimes of • Oie inter-Tbeater.Arte 
production at the Greenwich Village Theater, 
New York. was a member of Augustin Daly'. 
compete for several reasons.  Be  originated 
the role of 'Wilkie in  "The Belle of Nest 
York". with Edna May and Dan Daly. 

- -
Miriam  Collins,  Englieh  opera  stet  CM » 

from London to mired Die hoid en with ber 
husband, Leonard Celiey, of "Lollipop", now 
running In Boston.  Itlos Colli e lias sting at 
Covent Garden sod In coneert while Ile. Colley 
seas for many years a matinee Idol of Buenos 
Ayr.. 

Peggy B een. Joyce Is quite decisive In de-
daring lier Intention to remain with Earl Car-

New York.  Jan. 5. -Jay  Gould,  who left  1lerlienn  Mil l*,  lee star.  ar  'Sall y..,  is  roll's  "V eit>. of  11123"  for  the  next  Mx 
"Topics of 1911". es returned to the Delysia  making the rounds of New York'« musical at. months.  wl .. .. she  will take  a entmtlen  in 
revue at the Broadhuret Theater.  After o re tractions  by any of diaiTilaainent•  Mina Mil'  Ede ,.  It le le, 'unwed pd .. In Dieppear 
eral rehearsals of the leading male role In lea has ma " no iinn ii" Pains fortitis *ea....  In thie toiletry next seen:, in a play without 
"Innocent Eyes'", starring Mletinguette. Could eta° It  la rain. ° that Aril...  'hi...ar eal. MUG* under Cereelre manngeMent, 
beat a hasty retreat be the "Topics" show,  has been negotiating for her u reic.. 

Peggy Wood will  have the cast of "The 
Alan Alleneworth has been recruited to the  Clinging Vine.., now  on tout 'Del net week 

cast of "Belies of Troy. N. Y.". now in Ito  will find lier In New York reheareing in a 
second Week at the Colonial Theater in Boston,  legitiMete drenia.  Mbie Vetere lot  appear. 
where the numbed ewe/netton le eelteduled to anee In a 'm elee* pier. wire In George It. 
remain for an !M ani. period.  Allennworth (Minn.* PrntlaeOW. of "Yining Amoeba'', when 
until recently was men In "I'll Say She Is",  she played opptmito Otto Kruger, 
the revue of the Four Marx Brother., which te 
now touring the Middle West  Max Ileleherdt who Is about to preaent "ThO 

'POPPY'S', BIG BUSINESS 

New York, Jan. 4. -"Poppy", which bas an 
acting combination of Madge Kennedy end the 
inimitable W. C. Fielde, has played te enmity 
be:gl ees for the last  sixteen  week,  which 
accounts for the box-oelce at the Apollo Thee-
ter, Noe York, drawing to date over $343,00G 

Bal Fords, who was seen In -Molly Darling'. 

hem been engaged for a Principal role in a 
musical comedy to be sponsored by Comstock 
& Gent. Torde recently returned to Kee Yore 
from California. 

Johnny Dooley han welled for Lendon to ap-
pear In a new English musical piece. entitled 
-The Three Graces".  He will be met on the 
other ede by the Netlike, Adele and Fred, with 
whom he was featured In New York last season 
in "The Bunch and Judy". 

Dorothy Smeller, who has been III at ber 
home In Colorado Springs,  Col.,  for  several 
months, Is rapidly regaining her health.  She 
was last seen with France, White and Taylor 
Holmes in "The Betel Itotem".  atlas Smeller 
plans to return to New York In the fall. 

"ONE KISS" AUTHOR MAY 
COME TO THIS COUNTRY 

Nee York, Jan. It -Charlen Dittlegimm so 
keenly respei•ts and admires the talents at Y. 

Mirerele,  author and noted duelist of Paris, 
that lie han presented the accomplished Fre els. 
man with tin offer tu appear lit•re In his pro-

of "One Klee", eoire pl ayii.g st the 
Felton  Thiele,  Mireerle  is  'tie  of  hbe 
authora of  "Ts  Douche",  on  which Dining. 

meiral remedy is founded.  Mirandeht 
skill an it swordsman la well known In Europe 
and he la ereilited with having fought seven 
duele. Ile  was  recently  reported  to  have 
chellenged Mayor Eilouatd Collet of Deauville, 
France.  It hi believed the dither-duellist will 
visit this country In the near future, min e hie 

Dillingham le odu reing from n brief trip to 
London with the American production rights to 
"Monisme Pompadour", French operetta. whleh 
has Bist opened at the Bath& capital.  The 
producer promisee to offer it in New York 
within  the  next  few  muntba.  No  turn lier 
reference Is made no la the appearance here 
of Maggie Teyte, who is lielleted to bee been 
engaged by Dillingham for the principal role in 
the Leo Fail operetta. 

TO STAR IN "CIBOULETTE" 

New  York, Jan,  4.-Tessa  Kosta  will  be 
starred  next re eon  in an  operetta entitled 
"Cltioulelte", one of the outstanding eueeese re 
of Europe.  In the menntime Ines Here, whe 
appeared lait season under the Shubert man-
agement in "Caroline", has reeeleed an offer 
to headline in vaudeville, while a prominent 
producer Is ready to preeent ber la n new 
tested production. 

ENTERTAINS "FOLLIES" CAST 

New York, Jan. 4.--Arthur Wed  comedian 
of "Ziegfeld's Follies", was a ¡peewe e host 
On the entire "east of characters- of the or-
ganization  at  the  New  Misdeeds's. Theater 
New Year's Day at Lila home in Bayolde, L. I. 

There were no mishaps and the suede returned 
to New York In time e make the evening per-
formance. 

BOHEMIANS' SHO W FOR BOSTON 

New York, Jan. 6. -The "Greenwich Village 
Mete' has one more week to  run at the 

Winter Garden, after which the production we 
go  to  Boston for an  Indefinite  engagement. 
Arrangement.  have  been  completed  by  The 
Bohemians. Inc., for the prrecoldion of It,,, 
fourth  annual production of  the  "Greene leb 
Village Follies" in London at the conclusion 

of Ite tour in Chia reentry. 

McGUIRE WITH ZIEGFELD 

Neva  York,  Jan, 4.- William  Anthony  Mc-

Guire,  author  of  "Sts-Csilader  Leee",  has 
aliened with Florent Ziegfeld  to  furnish  the 
"Foe ." prod der with meteriel, gee, niftiest,, 
etc., for musical comedies for tin. next Ore 

sere.  McGuire  wrote  the  book  to  "Kid 
Bede-, the Eddie Cantor show at  the Earl 
Carroll Theater, New York. 

"LOLLIPOP" FOR BROAD WAY 

New York, Jan. 4. -"Lellipop", Henry W. 
Savage's new musical comedy, I. now playing 
In Buffalo, and, after a weelda engagement 
there, will be brought to New York. eitho no 
(Denier he been named  for the production. 
Veil., Smut who wrote the book to "Lollipop", 
will be Oren in an imported role. 

SHRINERS" NE W PLAYHOUSE 

New York, Jan. D. -Oklahoma City now beast. 
of • new playhouse  known  as the Shriner 
Auditorium.  The  that  attraction  to  tenant 
the new theater was "Good Morning, Beanie", 
Leiner & Bretton's musical show. 

Miracle" at the Century Theater, New York. 
was the bort of n theater party at list Thurs-
day'. midnight pi•rfernm ee of •'Itutioln. Wild" 

at the Colonial Theater,  New York.  harming 
the  guests  were:  Morris Cent,  Lady Dieo, 
Mariunra, Note/ maid Geddes and Il. J. Man. 

klewlet  At the emene lirefeemeeee Arch Set-
ovni entertn lned the entire compeer Of Andre 
Chariot', "Revue of M I", just arrived from 
tendon. 

STAGE DANCING! 
Buck and Wing Routine 

00. 
Arranged by JAMES P. KINSELLA 

Pupil ed lurk Blue 
Pelrele and ('toss Lessons l'y Appoirionant. 
1530 May Sheet,  CINCINNATI, 0. 

TN EATRI GA L. 

ST, DENIS HOTEL, DETROIT, MICH. 
Se ed Bete. to the Prot...lee 

BEN F. °LINE& 
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Mapotle Theater.  I.:kings to follow include 
Tootle Theater, St, rowed, blo; Colonial 

'new .,  Pittsburg,  Keen.:  Orideenne 'S'isoler. 
Joplin, Mo.; Taekett Theater. Coffeyville, Nan.; 
Oklah Thmter, Bartlesville, tilt,: Hex Tiuseter, 

Clty, Ark., and other theaters In the 
thentlove .  There are tweentyrtIve people with 
the company, wheel, oboe hurl .ro 0 stage alrfaV. 
INDICATDISH point to a long engagenent 

nt  th,., Orpheuen  otion.w., la..  for 
the Peek te Sweet "nigh 1.1n, Revue", :ed . 

Gewleardy wee  for many years con-
e...led with Intoical  tab, shows and produced 
mid neanagel several rot of Detroit. 
CLANNE, HORDE  LaPAGE, musical mim-

ed:, leatebiere er  Norellisort. ha m  an . 
other company  I. thelr string of attraetione, 
und will shortie install it third company at Stew. 
es.  below  Ile Na. 1 couépany.  the 
rreeolden Gate leer .", under the able stage dl-
r....the, of Mabel Shea, ineltedeit .11 iturde, gentle% 

Thieticee, Deny Welker, Earl B. Mils 

WINNIFilible will enter n Cincinnati  troupe after the show, at the Orpheus, Theater includes Harry Carr, producing cloned .i leet  1°F, Herman Lille., Carl White, OHve ta me, 
eitut 'dent the tniddie Of innuary 10 undergo)  there Chrixtm . Eve.  Ile says Mies Osborne  Pet*, manager and straight mnn: Ai  Elo  Mildred O'Keefe and a thorns.  The roster of 

gave  big banquet at one of the local caret.  Adel, eternal,/ dancers: Metro Idarrormy Trio.  the No. 2 eompany, which Is now located at Se. 
uti  yaeh  Murphy,  tet her, Wit, In the ili erto 'neater, he es BELL , chorus glee, lens joined the  there being forty.two guests present. 

Company at the  alp:1.mA BOOTIFS  ''American  Leant les'' worked director  the MemIlleis  . low.: Mas Cmler.  come,:  Frank O'Rourke, 
broke ti,,, bos-oellee record Christman week at  five-piece orchestra, and a eliteIis of six girls.  Billy Der1Inesey,  Mane  ileblussey, Stone and 

pie:dine Theater, Folrem bas, O. lint,TotAN  line  Joined  Honey  the Strand Theater, Sallebury. N. C., accord.  Iloilo:ring  the  performance  Christen .  Eve  a Hallo, Donnette Moreno, Lee Beavers and eight 

ram w et the New Pe el Theater, San  lag to  M.  L.  KIrtley•  Oir,  KirtleY Peeler  banquet :ras attended  torm , rs  of  the ',hones girls.  The controns, under the man. 
Tex., for earrired bushier.  writes  thin  B  g illins Booth.  manager or M.., !.if.. 1,..Vne"  Eicy, manager agement of Mr. LePage. mores to St. Cloud, 

Minn.. January 15, when the No. 1 show goes Orlt11.1Y. a prin.-woe :one Jiro Collier.. company. ',aye n Menem . Eve bannuet In a of the firphetme. 
iiair ir ',ole o,  la featuring -The lOnd of tertrate ¡lining room lit A local hotel for the  BRENNAN AND TritNER  were  BlIthoteril  to Superior. 

,r1 That Men Forget - win' great pr iee e,,,,.  meet.. of Die company.  Goldy,  the jovial  (Cincinnati  office)  callers  r.','i'iitly  while  n  THiyEn  SACKS' REVUE Is floor touring 
IS  .0 t.e.Haastriti: to aiimoutiee the receipt stage manager from Durham. N. Co ond lico,  route to Join norm.» Lett''' . filiew iIi  Cornnel  the Butterfield Circuit for the third time, tots 

stephonte, vaudeville agent known to many tabs ton, N. C.  "Small James" Brennan, formerly  lowing a swing around the Sun Circuit.  'The 
Pen tabled folks,  W.. hop,. It will continue  lold  people  no  Lord  Salisbury. were swain; of the  team Brennan nod Drennan, and hie 

the fourt een 'none Present.  Helen, referred to their recent  twelve  (COotInued on page 37) 
1,, I., on annual pleasu re. 
itiistl:11 NEElt loll Springfield, 0„ last week  MIN CIRCUIT rAntom COMPANIES. stage weeks' engagement with the tabloid stork emu    
a „car eened buedeees lend pleasure trip. duo lag speclnl midnight show. New Yeer's Eve,  pany at the Columbia Theme,. Crisper, Wyo.,  BE A BOOSTER FOR KT SCHUSTER 
Wal a liner be will inspect sumo now bontes played to capacity bonne,. everywhere. (tweeds tes the 'tenet pleasant of their erne,  Afor 

ç.., the Sun :ace and 140 visit rolattren. Inc to reports retelling the Sun °Mee.  Mora  doling in Casper they played several vatalecIlle a   
M inot: PENNEUM - Itrendway ',Uteri' are  nélelnight edema were given Ibis year temn ever dates on the Lea7 Circuit,  Mrs. Brennan op-  titiorriL 

meting with excellent emcee on the  heron., according to Homer Neer.  "The Colo peared  at  thee Empress  Theater,  Cincinnati, 
pipe. ,  Mendt.  The  po m my  numbers eret Land" Company. whirl, Peet On st Inidolght about a year ago with dirs.  %arrow's Show 

show at the New Sun Theater, Springfield, 0.,  under the management of Eddie Loop. 

set a new bolo record for thla sees & "Stylet A FINE COMPLINIENT lu favor  of  Nina 
and  Smiles",  playing  the  Orpitenm  Theater,  Doris  IlInton's  •Tiben  for  You"  Company  Is 
Lem, O., turned people away at a midnight  furnished la g letter from Mrs. It. W. Steen, 
show.  owner of the Atlantic and Gorden theater), 
PAT BRO WN Is very tick at the Grant 11.• Atlantic, la., as follows: "I found this to be 

pleat Columbus. O.  Ile was operated on Des a company presenting Mai ideate entertainment. 
comber At for hereto.  The operation was bass Tne com pany hag beautiful wardrobe, an excel-
tened loy a fall at the Broadway Theater, COlutn- lent chorus and the lobe. tu-plan Is wonder-
... where Pat was working the Raynor Lehr fol. 'The shows are entertaining. Dot and well 
3I elcal Stork Co.  Pat would like to hear from produced.  The members conduct theneselses as 
Lis many friends.  Ile says when a fellow geta ladles and gentlemen on the street and at the 
rather blue and lonely, a letter will mean ere theater.  This I watch very eareful.y. as At-
oned, to him.  Jack Bast, former owner and Jenne is a small city and the personal repute-

.. .W . of the lioSslie Mnelcol Comedy Co.- thon of the performers helps or hurts bush 

people, leaded ley George Fenner. 
011AMLICIES "Follies of Merles 

he n en rIgliteenip mole show. jumped from 
ibilebite.  Am..  in  Pittsburg.  %no,  to open 
o the  Pair ..... er M oe!  December 21. 

uo  FA RES. remedial,  hate 
hii...1  the  tonneau..  nor*  company nt the 
hhes Theater. Cleoileel,  O.  Ile recently 
it with Mlle ill okface) nuesell'S musical 

late III Clne.teati. 
CHAS. 11,111TOS, owner of the "Mappers of 

-The Ilene Ribbon  Relies"  and  "Tbe 
Slot py Rev .- , recently made a tour of tu-

Tien to all lets shows and reports that bust-
, ire is very geed and the companlea more than 

AND  CDOI LT,  "Two Ibex  From 
Tess", nee meet! . ,Si TI. success on the Or-
e., . retell,  In Silfeenodis Phnom , weer 
they were on the 1.111 wit h their old  friend, 
lidl note., who was the headliner. 
JACK SIII:AIIS arisisee that hie "Fellers Ties 

Ins a long route ahead on the Mile:gels 
bee Circuit.  At the lino of writing Jark Was 

Wilron.  N.  C where lila company  'was 
0.0 coed of Manager  1̀.1  Phillips, of the 

Thea.r at ciirlstotaa. 
KATHRYN!: (-111,:ndle") 'OBEY is formers 

oiler from a recent  ¡eprrolion  at  the  home 
ef Mo. N. C. Cannel's In Wletter Basra, Fla, 
al , Goy was a member nf Merlerege's "Gams 
toll of  when laken ill and Will return 
eh that company upon her ret eery. 

MAIttill: KLIPPLE report( el very cheertill 
Clitiatuas enjoyed by ben « and other mem-
ti o  er rhos. tonne's - Peck's Bail 1107" Com-

l. ., end saya that foe several deers her time 
was eertotnly taken up In preparation for the 
reeseen.  Mies Klee,te has ne or worked for 
nioTo entmenlal pee . than Mr. and Mrs. Den- da 
I  .aye. 
1,,N  DALEY and  his new  partner. stclul 

cp. n at Buffalo N. Y„ Janney 13. for  00 
to,  rot  the  Sues  Circuit,  offering select., or; 

sere, and dialog before n epeetnl drop in two. 
Th.• uct. lim ed  as  ''Ttee.  llogrogemaster anti 
lie  lerierter-. hat  taw°  playing  Ch.:eland 

'beaters  for  several  weeks. Mise Dane  to 
a beautiful and talented brunet. 

AltTlItili  Lsrle Revue" 
recently opened on the Barbour Circuit in Clin-
ton, In.. following an engagement at ten do),  
In Pert, Ind.  Frank Wolf is loudness manes 
rIr nf file rolnienny.  wide.  Includes twenty-
.,...,  O°Ple.  The  nineteen)  le «Old  to  hare 
...nets for twenty eel.,  which ranks It 
'Ocr the Harbour Wheel ne for South as Pallas, 

x'r Tills lloLIDAY  l'Elt101) of Do year 
at  in number Ore  the bittern ocelsed 
of the enJeyable Clirestrims and New Year 

rpries otonolot toe members or onions showa 

ti th. spitee aliened Gil, edit.:  weed not 
all the melees If 550 published 

t,thatino.  Therefor., If contributors of 
-hl . miss has.. found Dote contritentions ap-
e ur.he  in  nendeneed  form  we  kindly  ask 
tine, to refrain from «eying °confound'. with 
'lll -iiiliin'i 

tillitiy "TIIAMP'•  KING rind the members 
'it his %lug  Komedy  Irompnley  Oa  In 

1 New Year's  week  pending norther 
Mr. King elbowed tho wetter n very 

isuelimentary report of a ilerfernentece by the 
boor  ...eq.»,  s011tct,  01,1100 Old  it,  ft recent 

•Faxpayer. of Beltsville, O.  BMW 

hoot  Addle  levy.  lileull  A ul,brook.  Delrite 
I. roaldwen end "So m..% mental .. were all 
glee, «pee led   ... Pon  by  the  Beltsville  re-

r. 

ProftlE ONIIIIIINES "Posh' . Berne". es-
ti, See Pritchard.  o member of the 

uelnue. In dolug woneli.rfull boil .sn and being 
wen .poken of by house:  who hese 
oilseed the attraction.  Mr. Priteliard relates In 
lit. tot e from Durham. N. O., the wonderful 
boo. had by him and other mamba » at the 

PonY, called on Pat January 3, and says be la 
feeling a little better. 

-HAPPY"  DONALDSON  eTprestes  extreme 
dellght In being a member of the "lore Nest 
Girls" Company,  Mary Keane Is owner and 
monoger.  T.  C.  Alley producer  and  chanter 
ore, l'seal Van comedian, Leo Osborne straight, 
Dorothy  sonbot.  Colbert .  McGuire, 
Betty  Lynch,  Bobby  Lee.  Marie  Dillon  and 
Peggy  Clark,  chore..  Besides  doing  black. 
far,' comedy Mr. Donaldson Is offering lila ton-
tortIon  specialties.  The  company ta playing 
the Splegilberg Circuit. 

KIRKLAND'S "Kento n& Kewples", before 
opening at the fronIta Theater. Atlanta, Cao 

December IT, plaint a tun year between Dal-
las.  Iteaunwent  and  Port  Arthur,  Tex.  Mt. 
Kirkland has autrounded himself with an ex. 
tapent group of princiipals. including Blanche 
Kirkland (Blanche Smith). blues ginger: Wal-
ter Lee, character mace; the Three Junes, late 
of the W .V . Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Com-
bined Shows,  Mentors Kirkland. Bennie's son, 

who Is about fourteen years old and a clever 

•• 
A RADIO CONCERT featured the Christmas 

pony held on the stage of the Columbia The-
ater. Ashland. Ky. Claude A. Harding, man-
ager of the Columbia, was host to the members 
of his musical comedy stock Company +Mee .. 
ins, there and also distributed presents.  Mr. 
Harding Is doing straight with the company. 
which also includes bts wife, bintole !larding, 
at  tonteret;  Eddie “Waffele"  Knitter, pre ., 
pal  comedian; 0. S1110,101.  afaaald  comedian: 
jack For, general businese; Mabel Noe, chorus 
producer: Babe Jolly. blues Slug.; Dolly De-
Vero, specialty dance, nob:phone singles and 
chorus; Cleo Cantrell. Toots Colbert and dune 
Kroner in her "Patsy trannIng ." rube apes 
(lolly,  There are siX COlorIr, girls. 

THE TRIAL OF MAIIION  WEBB.  92,  of 
Clinton, Mo., horse trutner,  on  a Charge of 
first-degree  murder  In  eonn etion  with the 
shooting of Racing Judge P. W. Gerhard,. of 

Detroit OctOber 20 ,Il be  darted earls 
In  January.  according  to  Prosecutor A.  W. 
De -le  of  1kron  0  Two  indictments face Do---- -- -- --- "  ,  e  .  . 

ewer, and a chorus.  Webb. It is said, the serond charging shoot-
THE GCS HOGAN Musleal Comedy Company ing to kill no a result of the slepoting of Rem-
ade ei long Jump from Connellselle. Pa.. to  Ins Judge Peter Callen. of Toronto, Can. Ger. 
re Moines,  la.,  where it opened  December hardy died four days Inter in an Ake on he.-
for the Barbour  Booking Agency  at  the  pital.  Jad e Callen, shot tbru the lung, re 

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
NEW REGENT THEATRE BLDG. (Main Office) SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

Offering Standard Vaudeville Acts from five to thirty weeks 
AND 

First-Class Tabloid Musical Shows an Entire Season's Work 
BRANCH OFFICES: 

NE W YORK CITY  CHICAGO, ILL.  DETROIT, MICH. 
301 Putnam Bldg.  806 Delaware Bldg.  40013roadway Central Bldg. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. PITTSBURG, PA. 
509 Lafayette Theatre Bldg.  429 Fulton Bldg. 

Chorus Girls and Principals Placed on Reliable Shows. 
No commission charged.  Write, wire our offices. 

Raymond Daley Booking Exchange 
DRAMATIC. MUSICAL COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE, TABLOID. BURLESQUE. MINSTREL 

M A N A G E R S 
WE ARE FURNISHING RELIABLE PEOPLE EVERY DAY. 

WANT SO young experienced CI . . Girls at unee. 

Miller Building, Third & Walnut,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

BARBOUR'S BOOKING AGENCY 
The Largest Tabloid Circuit on Earth. 

GENERAL OFFICES, Orpheum Theatre Building,  JOPLIN, MO. 
Branch Offices, 604 Garrick Theatre Building, Chicago. 

January Feature' Featuret-

MI NE R'S 

COLD CREAM 
35e 14 Lb.; 60e ½ Lb.; 

S1.00 Lb. 

ol 

BERT SMITH 
WANTS 

TEN CHORUS GIRLS 
Single Women, strong enough 
to feature; Specialty Team and 
Musical Act, useful as Musical 
Comedy People. Wire Bijou 
Theatre, Lansing, Mich. 

Musical Comedy 
and  Dramatic Shows 

Wanted 
Im mediate booking.  Write, wire or phone 

Corrigan Amusement Enterprises 
Culbertson Building,  Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

WANTED TEAM 
Man—lietralithts and Gen. Bus.  lade —Lead No ma, 
Small Pans, Double Chen. Muskat or Germ° . 
Doubles.  Two Chorus Girls,  Fs ...et( People In 
all Pries.  Write Or wire.  No collect sites. 
Jale 3. Rose's Rosebud Girls. Fayetteville. N, C. 

Wanted for Musical Tabloid 
FEATURE COMEDIAN 
con handle a general line of conned, parts In 

1,eltro class of Artaa hals.  Join  ..aaa. 
au first letter.  nmivrr D. oltl, Sera . 
Ise :ene. I. ... 

NEW YEAR FINDS US EQUIPPED AND STILL 
FURNISHING VAUDEVILLE AND TAB. 

LOID  PEOPLE. 

W IS HI N G ALL A BUSY 
and HAPPY NEW YEAR, 

Manager, wire or write us. 

SOUTHERN BOOKING OFFICE 
Suite MS Forsyth 'Motto Bide..  ATLANTA. GA 

AT LIBERTY 
STRAIGHT MAN, LEAD NUMBERS 
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red Nelson Conducted 1.2g Ale 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO ova NEW 1011K OFFICFNI 

CHIEF CASEY'S COMMENDATION 
Boston Has Clean Burlesque—City License Divi-
sion Keeping Tabs on All Shows— What 
Boston Is Doing Other Cities Should Do 

in the Interest of Public Morals 

New York, Jan. S. —The Billboard's ainpeat 
to reason for better burlesque is bearing fruit 
and steps are now being taken ity the executives 
of both the Columbia Amusement Company and 
the Mutual  Burlesque  Association  to compel 
house  managers  and  managers  of  shows to 

make shows clean and keep them clean, and 
It, their effort to do so the executives of both 
circuits have come out In tine open and Incited 
the local authorities to keep tabs on houses 
and shows booked by those associations. 

Sam A. Scribner Heart, From Chief 
Casey 

CITY OE' BOSTON 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

CITY BALL 
Demmber 31. 1923. 

Sam A. Scribner, Esq., 
Secretary and General Manager 
Columbia Amusement Company, 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Scribner —I am intensely interested 
in tine aside published in The Billboard under 
date ot December 22 referring to the hurlemme 
situation on the stage of theaters and also in 
your lett m to Charles Waldron of thin Casino 
Theater In this city, which with his permis' 
Mon I was privileged lo read. 
The entertainment called burlesque, as you 

know, has been criticized more than any other 
form of amusement on tine American stage, and 
In some instances deservedly so, but it must 
truthfully be stated that during the past four 
or five years  you personally and the officials 
controlling the traveling companies  have ex-
erted every ...BM means to es i.e the stand-
ards of this type of entertnint ,nt, with the re-
sult that burlesque performances have unques-
tionably Improved, and today as a rule consist 
Of dean, wholesome entertainment, a credit to 
the efforts siren to it. 
In past years when burlesque was; playing in 

what was known  -slag houses- its patrons 
were almost entirely composed of males, but 
the audiences today in theaters where the per-
formances Ire given  are markmi by the large 
and Increasing nutobt•r of ladles who attend them. 
and you are. therefore. Justified in tolling at-
tention by your letter to the danger existing in 
some titles of permitting "so-called hisleequew 
performant-es that appeal only to tine mot e 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 

House Managers Hear From 
Berk 

New York, Jan.  IL Berk. nessident and 
general manager of the Mutual Burlesque ...-
elation, acting an booking agent for looetes onil 
shows on the Mutual Circuit, has sent out an, 
open letter to house manager, on that circuit 
calling their attention to the teller of Sam A. 
Scribner,  general  manager  of  the  Columbia 
Ant esement cotnimny, acting as hooking agent 
for Columbia Burlesque over the Columbia tir-
nuit to house managers on that circuit. 
la Ids letter to house managers Mr. Iller's 

11011tes it plain to dun, that the VIntual 1111, 
100111e Association dues  nut  Intend to retire 

from the Itertesq.• field, and lie calls on the 
managers ut lionces lo Invite the Mayors and 
Chiefs of Police of their mt .-tire eities to 
send representative., tu reView Mutual (Trent , 
shows and see fur theinselves that the show-
are. Mean.  and  Mr.  Berk also calls on the 
Intinlelpal authorities to ale° review all lenr• 
lesque shows lu the eity and especially th ,• 
Columbia iturlesque shows and make a compaini 
Min, bearing Ili mind that the Minimal 51,05v-
inlay to a more popular small: of admbsions, 
In doing hua Mr. Sleek lau, taken a step in 

the right direction. for Inc knows and the house 
managers know that they can tint invite local 
authorities to review flair dubs unless those 

abuse are clean, and in sending Out that letter 

(Continued on page 104) 

elegenerete, which  unless stopped  will surely 
tense trouble. 
Boson lc. I ant glad to state, free front the 

type of theater mentioned fo your letter. and 
every elite,ri bun teen made ancl will be made to 
keep the operators usent y front tide city, 
you are at liberty 10 tme thls letter in what-

ever utnt. your lodgment considers proper. for 1 
certainly endorse your plan and your desire to 
present only eiton entertainment. thereby re-
specting the feelings and the emsIbilities of 

the  ladles and gentlemen who make up the 
audiences in the theaters. 

Sincerely yours. 
(Signed)  JOHN M. CASEY. 

Chief Licensing 

Comment 
There are few men  In the country better 

known in theatrical circles than John M. Caner 
of Ittoton, who, as Chief of Licensing Division, 
reviews all the shows lo that city to see that 
they meet the city requirMents Mi in cleanli-
gees.  While  Mr.  Casey  is far  from  being 
ISSitanleal In his views he insists that the 
shows must lie  311tlielttlItly clean  to warrant 

the attendance of Men, women and eiffldree, 
and this has become known far and wide, ett 

so that proluelns managers of ehows ab 

Waya  caution  their  performers  to  eliminate 
erery line and action that In any way may be 
construed as objectionable in the city of Bos-
ton. 
What Mr. Casey has done for Boston other 

officials can do and should do for their cities. 
NEESE. 

BABE HEALY 

One of the youngest and most talented soubrets in burlesque, now with Ed. E. Daisy's 
"Renanin' Wile" Columbia Burlesque attraction. 

Herk Makes Performers Happy 
With Extra Pay for Extra Show—Herk Declines 

To Become a Harpy 

New York. Jan. 3. —Performers playing over 
the Milluat Circuit tellte made happy on New 

Year's  Eve by the annonneement  that every 
house manager on the circuit had received a 
wire from I. II. Bork, president and general 
manager ot the Mutual Burlesque Association. 

honking Mews over tine Mutual Cfreult, to pay 
the shows that played an eaten performative on 
New Year's Eve 4150 in order that vompany 
managers could pay their performers for the 
extra  performance.  Granted  that  their  con-
tracts do call for to extra performance with. 

HEALY 

Born to the Stage, an Actress 
at the Age of Four, Now Ac-
complished Ingenue-

Soubret 

Baba in the daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Tim 
Healy and the granddaughter of Mettld Revell, 
of the team of Mend Bevel' and JIM. Mob. 
Ion.  She came by the name of 'liana' . Me a 
four.year.olti actress in an net with her par-
ents. and continued with them In various shows 
until sine reached the age of thirteen. 
During those years her education Was not 

neglected and nn'llabe" Is one of the best-read 
huriesquers In the hod. ..  Front thirteen to 
sixteen “lintre" attetoled n. private school whou 
tier  education  was  completed  guffielently  to 
warrant her taking on engagement with Jacobs 
& Jermon as a chorister in their •̀111111eivitollar 
Dells".  Being ambitious .11abey made good 
and ere the end of the season became a re mit. 
nixed soubret. 
Barney Gerard then signed her up for his 

attractions and slit reMained under Ms man-
agement for two reasons im the road, and dur-
ing the summer layoffs tilled the mobret role 
in IL  F.  Kohn's  Union  Square and  Mincing 
Bros.' National Winter Garden stork companies 
lu New York City. 
..liabe" then Joined Ed E. Daley's show Ou 

the American Circuit and later on the Columbia 
Circuit, and Oils Is her Mill season under the 
Daley management. 
During her engagement with Daley on  the 

American Circuit “Babe.• met John O. Grant. 
the etas; etraight man of burlesque. and lu 
due course of time "Babe" became Mrs. ••Italn e 
Healy Grant.  At the present tinte the mother of 
two little Grants who are known to everyone In 
burlesque. BEL «, 

out pay it was just and equitable for the houses 
to pay a little pint of the large receipts of 
that performance to tbs performers silo made 
the large receipts possible and In sending out 
that wire Mr. limit has endeared himself to 
numerous performers and renewed their mot. 
lidenes in html and  his Interest in them  In• 
dleidually and collectively. 
It was no surprise to those who know Berk 

well, and It Indicates that Berk la slowly hut 
surely  throwing  oft  the  yoke  of  oppression 
that has been around hig net* since taking over 
the presidency of the Mottle' Iturieeque Amen. 
elation. and this lis further made monifeed hy 

another order sent oint toy Clerk notifying thea• 
ter owners nod their liouge managers playing 
Mutual ehosse tn attend a ennferenee at the 
excretive offices of the Motont Burlesque Alto. 
elution on Mor a ni, and another order to tran• 
dd .-holding  opereters of  Mutual citase not 
to arrange for any ecenery or eostunting eqUile 
meet, um to engage en; performer', for next 
season  until  after  they  meet  In  conference 
with the Mutual Burlesque Association on March 
10. 
Ye editor of burlesque for The Billboard has 

Ile qtsar A with Berk personally. for Ilerk lins 
given hint Just reasons for being one of ids loyal 
enlinertere for several yearn pant, and if we 
have taken It upon ourself to criticise 00100 or 
the unjustifiable condition% ...siting In iittleal 

shows it's not for the reason of enu 
ha mming Mr. Berk personally, but to :support 
Mtn in Ills position as pre ..nl and gene.' 
manager Of the Milton! llorlestatie Association 
and impress on Ids immolate,. that Mr. Ilerk is 
qualided by knowledge «MI ex .rlence to remedy 
the evil« end lie 'Mould not be handi mPited by 

Ill advisers.  If they insist on their coulltusitnee. 
then tines ninst stand for the expose, eve» Bin 
It does emberstee Mr, Berk for the time being. 
for Mr, Berk has meny other loyal nupportent 
who are now a, week wide,,t his knowledge 
striving to pisse him In a position If deemed 
nereggary at the heed of an independent organ'. 
nation that will give him ample nuanciel bo ning 
and full authority to condurt s pepider•prier 
borlenque eireult  in which Ids personnel  rule 
will be suserne. 
I. II. Berk knows burlesque, and he know* 

burieequers, and Inie knowledge of burtenque In 

(Continued on page 104) 
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MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"ROUND THE TO WN" 
(Reviewed Monday Evening. December 31) 

.% Mutual Cireult atirnotion.  Hook by Silly 
Miolc and Lippus. 

Pr.-coiled week of Imeember 31. 
.Untly Mrlrttnl. Lew 

Tim Benoit, Inela Arneild, 
ind  Veda Arnold. 

Tnylor. '1001e Martini. Ro,e 
Bulb Itartioy, Sarah Bart-

le,  Ted., Cameron, Jennie  0•Itoyle,  Evelyn 
tOith Grey. Dot Itynn, Catherine Chick, 

urocc  Debate,  Mae  West,  Ida  Sonia.  [sizzle 
If 

Review 
PART ONE 

Tu n, od e one eet, that of a el-aside board-

win will, the usu.' ensemble of typical chum 

rs. for the Most part yonng, and allmeintlY 
i,,,ictietwed. but whet Iii,'; ladosi In expert-

omy mnde up for lta speed and nob.: that. 

Ir pow, was far from being linens/10one. 
three or four principal wometa are there 

web ortnenality. talent and ability, noire mia 
O m in the usual Mutual allow.  Pauline Russ 
..11. a prelty.feisel. hinelPhaired,  nintielesque-
formed (acetate and Lew Barrie. n nut it  at. 

straiebt.  et:waltzed  in  harmony.  Igtela 
Amobl.  al:ether tiret ty•f need,  well.f armed 
Prhin,  in  new  registered  well,  likewise  a 
1,5.11  brunet  chorister  who  interpolated  a 
song and donee.  Thry were followed by Viola 
Armed. a elite little  soul/rat  with  her  hair 

don-n her back.  She eon do anything 
I at vny ether sonbret can do, nnd do It equally 
n•11. nml Dion de some things that others can 

do. nn she demonstrated Inter with a violin 

,o1a, toff in company with others In a ragtime 
mind number. 
Polly Lettl, a kewple brunet aouhret, Was 

:Sire hut little opportunity  to do anything, 
but what vibe did do stood out distinctively. 

Belly Is reedited pith the book and In 
luis aloppy tramp characterization reminded us 
of On ohltinse Coney Island concert hall worker 
with his antiquated bits Including Prima Ar-
nold who goes med at the mention of e mirate: 
giving women, little and big, bet doge at frank-
furter sand: Ingenue Itueeell'n lost Watch, and 
awitched  IThlehOf, OD  policeman,:  the  man-
lianilling  a  Arthur  Limning'«  Cep bit  with 
"That  Men There": Prima  Arnold'. call for 
Police end the  -betties  bee"  during  which 
Belly, for the most part, hogged the phew with 
emergent repetition. tit hells end it few damns. 
unit much disgusting donble.entendre, which he 
15 not qualified to handle onoide of a dumit. 
end which has no pinee In n 1,11'1es-tee theater. 
Thi, women were the redeeming feature. for 

Doh' respectivo song numbers  went over for 
theorem, which were fully merited.  The Arnold 
51-1ere: In a singing specialty were admirable. 
Ingenue Russell equally to.  Andy Martini doing 
vii ementrtr comic as a foil for Belly, was all 
Ill the geed, but we have seen him In many 
shin, where he was net  forred  to use  the 
elMs t ienable doehle-entendrii  which he Is using 
la lids show,  But  his  barrel  specially act 
went over no strong Its ever, 
law Berri, doing straight, Is a likable (el-
1101 miiinntly new to burlenque, for lie elite 

his lines rod Ilk., n getting gun, running his 
words into earh other, so that it urns hard to 
get il e point that he was striving for In bis 
Poll In she remits,  Ilowever. Ills toe:1115m was 
ni. re tied de:onset In Ids song number, 
Tim Itioson had but Mlle to do end did It 

esPecially  in  the charnel crilation of a 
cliemout woe in one scene. 

PART TWO 
Was t lie son-nary flash with a fancy Interior 
nth Immony overlooking n motel. n In Neniee. 
'co, a moving trondola front which Prima 

miti Juvenile King Benson disentliarked for 
Iii oriental scene  for nnollivr disgusting bit 
If dcule....sitt.ndre Inn lines and action, engiffe-
tool by two girls In lotion suits as animated 

.1.-11-  • mffevoils, aorta, which  Kelly's line 

I,, 51,,tlini Shoot MR bon & in pockets and llar-
1:1,1'S 0,-niai, went beyond 11,,, iliOn of lewdee.. 
This was foll.,weil by the gladiator tilt told a 
.h.anuttic noitatIon by Belly.  'rile recitation 

cc.' the only commeseiatiii, bit he did In tile 
doe-. told at that It wits misplayed and Inienme 
Morey.  A tolde wills o th,ek of Beduin . 
'collie for a nook of whine wells 1,41 up to a 

hill, hit of RVIIIRR RhInR111111l, R,laillina and ..re " 
steceering drunk of ¡Ile eotulett. 

'Ii o.meenery in the first port only fair, but 
nuot, better in the «womb  Tile gowning of 
the podium° prItt..Itinht eustly and ', Mai:live, 
011.1 the same niny Is. sit lib of some of the veg. 
Pam, toil not all.  'rho feminine raid Mete 
tort fie a Minna show, ii not liw only eteetioe 
toihcle work nns the hot room bit and Div 
lines ef l'ilion Arnold referring to "weezle", 
mid at that eh,' did not doltror thion with a 

lint evIdeelly under pressure.  Taking 
ill., show as n whole It wits it poiw apolegY for 

Inelenme.  The olYtter 'Mould got is »es' 
producer or giro Itchy end Ids show a bath 

of disinteetive, for it In needed by both.  Tee 

a shame to mite women of the apparent in. 
tellect end refinement of the women in this 
ehow continue with n smut shooter.  DELSE, 

SCRIBNER KEEPS A SECRET 

New Turk,  Jan.  2. —There  la much  gloom 
zone « tie, elltaelien of the Columbia Amiisement 
nnnnn ',any that In. oil doe to Sam A. Serlimer 
k.-, p inS It n mots t flint Anna Marie Muller, the 
pone hob blond guardian of the Mikes, was 

married July 7 to Harold George Fats, at Ririe 
home town, Bergenfield, N. J., and that Little 
Anna  has  resigned  her poullten  to retire to 
private life In the town arenas the Hudson. 
prodnei tig  malingers of Celumbin Burlesque 

and theatrical Journalism liare much to thank 
lids Mlle lady Pe.  She has made It possible 
fenny Omen for them to ere Mr Scribner When 
otherwise it would bare been impossible. 

RUBE BERNSTEIN SELLS HIS 
SHO W 

New York, Jon. 2. —Ruhe Bernstein has sold 
Ills "Battling Deaullea" show, II Columbia Burn 
lesque at  hut that doemet mean that 
Ruhe will not lie seen around the eltow, for the 
new owner, who Is a speculator In show prop. 
em ;, moins that Rube meet continue as cams 
selor-inwitlet to him  for  the balance of the 
season. 

MATT KOLB BACK IN TO WN 

New York, Jan, 2. —Matt Kolb, of the pro-
clueing Men of Peek & Kolb, with  "Llippity 
Ilop", a Columbia Burlesque attraction, visited 

the show during Its stay in Chicago, and on 
his return reports that the allow is going over 
great  wherever presented,  and  lie  found  no 
occasion to make any changes. 

FRANK "BUD" WILLIAMSON 
- -

Believes in “Saying It With Dancing" 

New  York,  Jan. 2. —Everyone  in  burInemle 
knows Frank  Willi:MtsOfl for ids west-
ern eharanterizatioas ht  burlesque shelve, but 
everyone doesn't know that "Bud" le 110h, a 
!amines,' ropreSRulative  for Getege Cole.  who 
conèluets a dancing sehool specializing in acro-
batic instritetion for eensational stage daneing, 
nod nnyone that -Bud" meets nowadays will 
Le greeted with "Say It witIn daririne•'„ and 

will explain bow It Is done hy the Cole 
method. 
"Bud'. Is on oidtime chats man, having been 

with imm un, & nailey for sixteen years, and 
a season with the Ilagenbeelo WnlInee Circus, 
Sir. Williamson Is the first partner of Dave 
Montgomery, late of Montgomery and Stone.  It 
still remembered tlint Montentni,Y nntl WU-

Damson were a kid gong and dunce team. and 
when Deets and "eel" split liii In Inel limit-
rItmo,; joined with Fred Stone and Williamson 
Joined  with 5.4 Stone. who was n brother of Fred, 
Thls put two song and dance teams In vaudeville, 
Montgomery and  elbow:  and  Williamson  and 
Stone.  It was Williamson and Stone who did 
the  Ephing,  also  tplia ,Sole  Dlil,  and  they 
were a Cleat team of favorites in New York. 
After Ed Stone's death "Bud" worked In valide. 
u-1110 and In burlesque with his wife, Addle Gil, 
hect, Williamson  and Gilbert  played  every. 
thing In and around New York City.  "Bud" 
was the man who started pluying western char-
acters with  Bickel.  Watson and  Wrothe for 
Hurtle & Seamen In “Sle, Illm and 1" and 
has been playing his great western character 
ever since.  He is the author of "The Clean-
up".  Last year 'glint" was with :McIntyre and 
Beath in -Red Pepper", a musical show under 
Ike management of Lee and J. J. Shubert. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
Op RELSE 

Clark & McCollough's "Monkey Shines" Com-
pany evidently bas a real agent in advance of 
the slew, for we received an attractive card 
on Which was minted excerpts from numerous 
local newspaper reviews. 

Rex Weber, the singing jureelle of Colombia 
and  Mutual  circuit  allows,  haring  recently 
closed with n Mutual Circuit ehow, has been en-
gaged to take part In Col, Jobe Walsh's stock 
company at the Gayety Teen.... Pladadelphla, 
to open January 31. 

Jake Peter, producing manager of "Fronda 
Models.' on  tile Alutual  Circuit,  leas  highly 
elated Llonday We, due to the fact that the 
members of his company presented him with a 
Christmas  present  that  included a diamond-
etudded  'detente,  ring and a gold  diamond-
studded Masonic emblem. and on top of that his 
son lien was married Sunday night. 

"Slitting Wily" Watson played the principal 
comic role In his show at the Yorkville Theater, 
New York City, lent week, likewise the prin-
vied role for the time bring In tragic court, 
for  In eliding pest  A  Rattle  policeman,  the 
latter noted  that the "Slider"  was breaking 
speed law, and baled the eSeticr" into court, 
teem he eta ell off Lie bankroll to pay Lin 
tino. 

That S. W. 3fanhelm is appreciative of the 
presentations given in his Mutual Circuit shows 
was made  inaulfent just  prier te Cheating," 
when  Otto  Cleires.  Man ..,  of  lInnheihn'e 
"l,allin•  eompany,  received a wire to 
purchaee Christmas pre wnte for all the reenter 
members of Itle ...teeny, and It's a foregone 
conclusion  (hot Gus  Il an. manager of Man. 
helm's "Band Box Revue", was directed to do 
Ilhenise with hie centris m.. 

Kit Sign Daley, formerly agent in ntivauee of 
burlesque  shows  and  now  an  artistic  sign 
painter in Reading. Pa., can not keep out of 
the advance brigade,  which teas made numb. 
feet lavt week in Bending. where Fign had hie 
''Bollar Daley Doe", n pedigreed. oric.c-wloolog 
Airedale, with a linnner appear on the street 
wlvertleing  the  butlenque  eltow at  the  local 
theater, and it made n hit entlielently to glee 
Sign  the  idea of bringing  the dog  to NeW 
York City to parade Itrandwey with it banner 
ending "For Bale or For Iliad. Two Mingling 
leente, Me and Ile Boss, Rd eiga  no d 

 • 

If he doe,. It's dollars to doughnuts that they 
will both land a job to go in advance Of SoMe 
show, 

Bert Wilson communicates that due to the 
sudden Illness of Al Dupont Of Lew Talbot's 
"Wine. Woman, Yong,  Company be joined the 
company to replace Dupont, and that Lew gave 
his company a Christmas dinner at the Tecum-
seh Hotel, London. Can., that enn be Judged 
by the enclosed menu card, and it woo some 
card, with all the delicacies of the season men-
tioned.  Bert further says that it's one of the 
most  congenial companies  that  he  has ever 
appeared with. 

so mud. RO that Ruth is now touting her for , 
a principal part for next wasen.  "Pee Wee" 
Is no etrangte to n lone role, as she led num-
bers fog the Nat Fields stock company at the 
Peoples Theater, Cincinnati, lee seaeon. 

- --
Billy Gray, of Ed E. Daley'. "Breeltieli of 
MT', n Columbia Iturlesque attraction, while 
supervising the carrying of scenery on an ale. 
eater at the  (Rand Ceetral  Station  Monday 
morning last. prior to the matinee performanee 
at the Colombia Theater, New York city, met 
with an anci ent Hint resulted In the breaking 
of one of his teem in three places, medeesitatIng 
nine X.Itny pictures boing taken. and the sur-
prising pert of It is that Gray appeared In 
scenes at the metiers with ids arm in nplints, 
nail in n singing number wIth Thelma Carlton, 

sang In harmony without tubsing a etde. el-
the Ile nor t hare been suffering exeBielatleg 
pain all the time be was on the stage, 

Harry  Steppe,  stye  ecenvillan  of  Cain  & 
Davenport's ••Daneing Around- Columbia Bur-
lesque show, sais tlmt Mantle and Danny can 
rall him anything they mint to, an. long no they 
continue to [11,11 his I. O. Ws and lend him 
&needed rings. whist, 'eerie:me for the dash of 
a platinuin ring set with a three-carat diamond, 
with svilli•11 Derry has dazzled the ores or less 
fortunate atm., around  Columbia  Corner, and 
oldie >Bowie and Danny were about It, they 
did  not overlook  their chorus.  for each one 
of the girls reeeleme a $2.7.0 gold Mete, and, 
considering tile scarcity of thear elect % we'd 
'wager that they cant the liberal givers more 
Hen their flee value. 

THE BURLESQUE CLUB 
New York, Jim. 2. —Doe to the III.advised 

bragging of a mender of the Burlesque Club 
that lie and  his awociates would eventually 
bring in a sufficient number of Members to 
outvote the regular burlentuers who hare been 
Instrumental in  making the club what It la 
today. en orennization with a sco.000 property, 
several of those vitally interested In the club 
and all it standa for got together and made 
a motion that was carried, to the effect that 
I y na nth  tl. t I.  be  t  et ally 
burlesgters, were not entitled te vote, and on 
top of that a committee has been appointed to 
investigate  the  eliarleler and calling of all 
future applicants for membership.  The coin. 
mince consists of William S. Clark. Meyer Har-
ris, Henry- Kurtzman, Wanh Martin and Len 
Lesner.  and  it's a foregone conclusion that 
andesirnbles will he releeted If they make al' 
plleation.  Thin IS just nn It should be, for 
the Burlesque Club property belongs to the bur-
lesquers who donated the receipts of ho mes, 
eliows and many years' dune and %tumid not 
be permitted to fall into the hands of those 
wile have little or no claim whatsoever to the 
title of burlesquer,  NEsTeSE. 

E. S. Johnson, press agent of the Gayety The-

ater, Washington, D. C., Playing Colltudlie nor-
lesene attractions, communicates that the man-
ager and entire company of "Happy  Days", 
along with Harry Jarboe. malinger of the Gay-
ety, and his house attaches, pnelleipated in a 
Christmas Eve party after tlie night vitas on 
the atnge, where a large Chrietnee, tree was 
overburdened with gifts for those present —from 
tone to the Other—Ukelele° plenty of eats fond 
drinks.  On Christmas night after, the show 
they all got together again at a local restau-
rant for a banquet, 

Reggio Martin,  formerly with Jack  Bead's 
shows on the Shubert "rnIt" Circuit. also on 
the Columbia Circuit, It now with the flemas 
Troupe  in eaudetille on the  Son Time.  In 
a recent ealumunienliOn  she  complains of a 
hotel in Lima. O.. that M od lier  end Miters 
of tile troupe for two dollars extra for two 
days' electricity.  Now there Is a regular the-
atrical hotel in that town ntivertined in The 
Billboard Hotel Directory, and had the troupe 
gene to that hotel they would not hate been 
"typed.  A word to the else is sutlieient —in 
seeking desirable hotels, consult The Billboard 
Hotel DirectOeY, 

Ruth Shepard. Ingenue-violinist with Coppen-
Wilmer and Meyers' "Broadway Delles'• Com-
pany on the Mutual Circuit, eommunieates that 
she met with an accident while PlaYing Came-
berland. )1d., that caused her retirèquent from 
the east for the entire week at Pittsburg and to 
I,,' under  the came of a phyeician.  Her protege 
and tfinterstudy. Mildred ("Pee Wee") esherger, 
tho  petite potty  in Ille contains., jumped in 
without n rehearsal end nnnde decidedly gicod, 

L. ROSEN, INC T HEATRI CAL 
C OSTU MER 

Now Located at 69 WEST 50th ST., NEW YORK 
Circle 6 390 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window  Cards,  Half' Sheets,  One. 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only.  No Stock Pa-
per.  Everything Made to Order. Union 
label.  Send for once  list  or  write, 
stating your requirements, for an es-
timate. 
GAZETTE SHO W PRINT, Mattoon,Ilt 

DRAMA  OPERA  SPEECH 

STAGE DANCING 

PHOTOPLAY VAUDEVILLE  SINGING 
Goncentretlon courses Include actual   
experience and al,ReararICRS ht Attic . Art 
Theatre. geol. Me Pete, Perwmelit, erd 
geed address. cooluatieg artists-  Went" 
lnstrer,ors.  Celebritlea who studied under 
Mr, mettle: tinny Pilaw. Annette Keller. 
Mann,  Nora  Reyes.  Merl  Fuller, Iran 
Pinktord. Gertrude Roffman, Faye Matte. 
Anne .10 te.  Eleanor pewter. Tayl.r mimes. Jos 
Fanner, Dolly Sisters. Florence arid Mary N.M. 
Dui, Ind mar, other renamed eras.  Day and 
Evening  Courses.  Public  Students'  Performances 
Welts It. IRWIN, Socretars. tar Catalogue (mention 
study desired). 43 West Ved St.. Nme York. 

"AVI!.rsotIii-ENTRE 

CS7 

Al'  LIBERTY-1,1,1,1a. Pod,s-tiontst  and  Dive 
trielati of four yeare eXpetleite., u11 th,,xer's. She 
leex and Monograph vedette:a. and ada Inch ni 
'malty Are Dystein,  Am single i.c.è ,r Il! so any 
unto,  Slate wnzeS. etc., all in Dr, ht., Wool, 

Pernlanent  poet  JOHN A. Not,TEN, P 
0. nay No, 12:15, Sliiiilimown Coot egioni. 

'le o, C OLOR 

TIC
'FORT SMI Th.ARK. 
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bookings. so be co mes to Ne w York. 

 Irene Shirley 
 Helen Jackson 
 Clinton Owen 

Edmond Norris 
 Kate Mayhew 
George Iinster 

 Mortimer White 
He gives away his last dollar to help Dam ps.'  Mitred filektnan 

out a  girl  who  has  aided  his  late 'toque  Mande Bidder 
partner. Desperate, he holds up a man  laa-o   Frances Williams 

with  a  "prop.- revolver.  The  man s,"rtatrids  lAtellle Wilson 

knocks the revolver out of his band, 

,1  stance to it as "The Song and Dance 

M an".  I do not re me mber seeing a director, Louis Caihern was correctly 
play, in a long ti me, in which so m uch  east.  Other roles were equally well 

11  Is m ade of so little.  If anything was  played  by  Willia m W alcott. W m.  .1. 

t needed  to  de monstrate  George  X. phinney. Laura Bennett, Al Bushee ami 
Cohan's  skill  as  a  play wright —and  M ary Agnes Martin.   it there isn't —this play would do it-  It  The direction of the play has been 

t• Proves, once again, that when Cohan  well done, and, tito one set Is a bit 
h buckles down  to work  he can turn  gaudy, the scenery m ay be set down 

out a more interesting play then nine- as all right.  Then we have an enter-
tenths of the men who are looked nil  tam ing play, well acted and directed, 

to as our leading dra matists.  It  also It is all that, and human to boot.  Mr. 
Causes one a passing pang.  For tills  Cohan may well be proud of his effort. 

Man could do great work in the thea-  f wish it might spur hi m On to tIO the 

ter, very great work.  There is no one  really tine play that must be in Ida 
writing for the stage today who has it syste m so mewhere. 
cannier knowledge of what is effective 

and has done.  W hat he does, except 

us (11111lIttlist anti actor, has no place 

in a play review. but  I sa w hi m in 

"The Tavern' and thought hi m a Joke 

as an actor.  He was a tinsel travesty 

of Arnold Daly in the part.  I have 
seen plays of his that were trash, pure 

and si mple, tito they were entertain-

ing trash at that.  In "The Song and 

Dance  Man"  be  is  superb,  both  as 

actor and dra matist.  The latter phase 

of his  work  I have  spoken  of.  AS 
player  he  gives  a detailed,  faithful, 

well- wrought  characterization  of his 

part; one that is full of subtle touches, 

yet touches that are true.  It is a con-

su m mately artistic hit of playing that 
makes much of flighty little.  It is one 

of those perfor mances which one can 

imagine no other player doing.  It is 

just as ad mirable, Just as skilled as 

the writing of the play. 
The rest of the east were all On a  it any dra matic values, they would be  POST; Uncommonly good end honest enter-

telecest high  level of excellence, particularly  lost.  The scenery is the best thing In  .-3. Dee m Tonle. 

Frederick  Perry.  as  the  theatrical  tile sho w.  It consists of a nicely de-  —  

manager.  He was utterly lifelike and  signed interior of good proportions and  "Madre" 
never once appeared to be other than  coloring.  To  m y  way  Of  thinking  (Lenoz 1101 Theater) 

what  he  purported  to  be.  Eleanor  "Madre" was not worth producing.  TIMES:  "The whole effect is of a stilted 

W oodruff. In a eedriedy role, was ex-  A dreary dra ma, not very well  a-drape. Indescribable." 

eellent; Mayo  lethot was the heroine  played.  GORDON W HYTE.  HERALD: '',A queer and uneven play." 
I do not re me mber seeing a play, in and filled the bill exactly; Robert Cu m    later: -fi ht somewhat lihe it giant fin, I,i a long ti me, which has so little sub-  mings was a splendid detective, John  wH 

theater; there Is no one who can get  A splendid comedy, truthfully 
his effects with greater surety.  Given  written and oarallontlY played. 
a big subject, he could make a big  GORDON W HYTE. 
dra ma of it. First, tito, you would have 

to convince hi m that It would not shoot 
over the heads of his audiences.  1111 L E NO X HILL THEATER. NE W Y O R K 
venture to say that this thought has  Fleginning. Dece mber 29, 1923 

had a deterrent effect on Cohan's writ-  T H E PLA YERS C O.. INC., Present 
Ins.  He see ms al ways to be in mortal For Their First Subscription Bill 
fear of giving the custo mers more than  Season 1922-'24 
they can assi milate.  He underesti mates NANCE O'NEIL their capacity.  So me day, perhaps, he 

will be freed of this inhibition. and.  —  in — 

When he does. I believe wc can expect "MADRE" 
a great play front hi m. 

• HUDSON TUEATElt, NE W YORK 

j Beginning Monday, December 31, 1923 

GEORGE M. COHAN 
In His Ne w  A merican  Dra matic 

Comedy, in Four Scenes 

"THE SONG AND 
DANCE MAN" 

CAsili 
(In the Order te Whdell They Appear , 

Curtis. Nelsence 3Ian  %Vahan 
. Mats. B.-Nelson. a Theatrical Moo   

  Fred. riek Perry 
; Joseph Murdoelt. a Popular Illuswaler  . 

  Lori,  ()I DIO M 

; John  Farrell,  Known  as  iiitate••   
  tleorp. M. Cohan 

Crowley. a Plain.Clothea Man .Win. .1. Phinney 
Jim Craig. Chief of neteetIties   

  Robert  Commie:is 
gass honininind, of Forty-1 Mb Street .... 

  Eleanor Woodruff 
Eire.  Lane. isola',' Mettler  ...Laura  Bennett 
Lesta Lime. Song and Donee Girl    

 Mayo Alotbet 
Freddie. of Nelaon'a Otliee Staff — AI Bush.. 
311tat  Darts. a Stenographer    
•   Mary AIM . Martin 
Tom Crodw, Nelson'e Director .John Meehan 
Anna, a Maid •   Alien Beam 

SYNOPSIS 

Keene 1—Nelson's Apartment. 2 UM. 
Scene 2—The ,.ame. Semen hount later. 
Scene 3—Neel-on', Easiness °Mee. Next day. 
Scene 4—Same as Scene /.  Fire years later. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY I 

man plays —plays that carry one along 
Adapted fro m the Spanish by Alfred 

with the m; plays that cause an audi-
Hick man.  Staged by Henry ence to respond to tile Mood he wishes 

Still man to create; plays that convince by their TI R: CAST 

si mplicity anti sincerity.  Such a play  (Itt the Order in Whieb They First Speak) 

is  "The Song and  Dance Man". the Nan:lane  Nance O'Neil 
story of which can be told in mighty la mina' 
few words.  Darottat 

tl..  Hap Farrell. hick  song and dance ss sels, , 

-)41 Man. runs into a streak of hard luck. ik.  Me 'l"  .  I 

M eehan made a deserved hit as a stage 

A Play In Three Acts 
Right no w be writes interesting, bu-  Ji)' Rafael Marti Orbera 

qi He  loses  his  partner,  he  can't  get i.  ':"'e"arin 

orders. Itavnig badly strained her knee 

Miss O' Neil pluckily li mped HMI the 
perfor mance and was far from being 
her usual  self.  Under  the  circu m-

stances one can ad mire her pluck, but 

It  would  he  unfair  to  attempt the 
rating of her playing. 
Faustina,  the  wife  around  whom 

the play centers, was played in a col-
orless manner by Irene Shirley; Kate 
Mayhew overdid a co medy role; Mor-
timer W hite, as the husband, was ex-
cellent, as was George  Baxter,  his 
brother. Alfred Hick man did well with 
his part, and others were competently 
handled by Helen Jackson, Clinton 
O wen, Ed mond Norris, Francis Sadtler, 

Frances  Williams,  Lucille  Wilson.  w ou p„„,,, 

Irving  Cheyette  and Geroni mo V11- won't): "An amusing entertainment and the 
larino,  best thing widen Cohan has written for the 
The  perfor mance  of "Madre"  pro-  theater  since  'Seven  Keys to  Italdpate." — 

Coeds at a slo w pace, so slo w that had NeFi‘v»R 

hieing Cheyette 
Dronimo 

and, while taking hi m to the police  The Living Hall of Mardana's Far:oh mic la 
station, gets his hard luck tale fro m  Not thern ('S-tille 

ti hi m.  Ile takes hi m to a friend of his, 
theatrical m anager, who :stakes hi m  "Madre"  is  a play that is al most 

to a fresh start. out of the sho w bust-  totally devoid of interest.  There is an 
netts. and gives the girl a Job.  Five  unconvincing story of a m other, who 

years Later Flap cornett back with a tale  tries  to  straighten  the mess  which 
of. success in business, which he has  her boys get Into over the wife of one 

'et deliberately thro wn aside to go back  of the m.  She IS coveted and won by 
on the  stage.  It  is the  Call of the  the  brother  who  is  not  married  to 

blood again. 
Si mple,  without  a  situation  that  husimod  knifes  hi m  neatly  and  of. 

amounts to anything, yet co mpact of  fectively.  This co mes in the last act 
meaning;  honestly  told  and  built  and before It there are two stanzas of 

thruout with work manlike skill.  And  halting dra ma.  The translation Is a 
acted superbly,  particularly  by  Mr,  plodding one and the lines given tile 

Cohan. who  plays  the  part  of  Hap  eh:tractors  to  speak  are  fearso mely 

wontlerfUl. Farrell. 
Since confession is good for the soul.  On the night I sa w "Ntadre" an an' 

let Inc State that I am no ad mirer of  nounee ment  Was  m ole  tl mt  Nance 

m any timings which  31r.  Cohan  does  O' Neil was Playing against  the doctor's 

tedious.  A little of it IS cheap.  There Is 
• touch of the maudlin. And it ill.  In our Fides 
ment, the finest piny written in the English 
In our day." —Ileyer mil Brno. 
TIME:4: "One of those Shaw piny, and tie.; 

are amens the beat, Dint de Prove as one looks 
batik nt thetn."-slohn Corbin, 
TRIBUNE: "Ile. ahntebt throttle> of Jonn or 

Are nukes the life and works of that selnled 

maiden  duller  the  Inert,  prointhie  than  the 
legends  lone  taught ne lo  believe."—Perey 
Hammond, 

W HAT NE W YORK CRITICS SAY 

"The Song and Dance Man" 
(JJudaea Theater) 

TIMES: "All those greater hearte who love 
the theater for the sheer glemour nod fascina-
tion of  It will tela- OM  offering  to  their 
bosoms."---John Corbin. 
IIERALP: "A cheerful pint, width you ran 

laugh et easily on Motility night and forget 
completely by the following Friday afternoou" 

AT THE NEW YORK meeker, which. after mud, warning, explodes 
in fruetration with a dull and uninteresting 

CRITICS SAY 
"The Vagabond" 
(Apollo Theater) 

HERALD: "It proved to be a florid Mexican 
border melodrama ley  Wilson Coligen, acted 
energetically by a good company and Mrs. Col-
ilson." —Alexander Woolleott, 
AMERICAN: "Had wry little to offer from 

the pulta of novelty, but those who do not 
despise the eta songs, just because they are 
old, May end in this play woe sort of ea-
tertalnnsent." —Alan Dale. 

WORLD: "A eapacitr audience received the 
piece in a friendly, If not enthnelaatie. Mans 
nor." 

"This Fine-Pretty World" 
(Neighborhood Playhouse) 

WOULD:  "It is a pretentious,  bitter ate 
loud-spoken melodrama which Is trying most 
of the time, with oecaslonal scenes In which 
stunoth.runoing prose softens the gruesome de-
bins of plot Marla lead UP to themi ..— Qt0BB 
Martin. 
TIMES: »A play with a good deal of sturdy 

force." 
POST:  "An  Interehting  but not ter; 

nienmt study of Keetteeky mountaineer." 

"The Alarm Clock" 
(nth Strut Theater) 

HERALD: "It Is on the whole a sprightlY. 
amusing treatise about the simply gosh/rare' 
effect that the clty Ilan on country tromlne as 
soon se they come here and fall  under the 
woeful spell at rough drinks and roadie/ melt." 
MitB UYE: "31r. Woods, the producer, sailed 

for England yesterday.  Cosranil" —Perey Ham-
mond. 
SUN GLOBE: "One of the cleared:tern, a pro-

fessor of MIltaleo at Columbia tinivertity, ex-
amined  that an easy mark was a ish000k' 
In Ills chosen lantotige.  Wet don't hellfire one 
would be, a sal mon' •Ir, chOosIng thin amusing 
comedy for an evestIng'u entertainment." 
EVENING TELEGRAM: "A mighty flue. blabs 

class comedy, brimful nt laughs. Emden and 

bright line, and with a dash and snap that 
should make It a favorite with loyal theater. 
goers for a long time to come." 

"The Blue Bird" 

(Jolson Theater) 
WORLD: 'sit Imo lost none of It, charm and 

power.s• 
HERALD: ...The play had all the charm that 

it Ilan always had tied surprised one,  as it 

always am, with Its effild-Ilke faseittation." 
TIMES: "The admirable netrittel 

%Mies enel rebenfureitee Ille Inward inconing." — 
John Corbin. 
POST:e"The enehttilon li il, lu tIn Il, Welt, 

ssa men salt cii  Ill  the napalm') teompoalliOn 

Mew»  Melds  and  nbadowe  it  end(,nvorn  to 
portray." 

"Saint Joan" 
fOarriek Theater) 

IlEliALP:  draumtle portrait of Joan of 
A rc set forth In a ploy that Is beautiful, too 
grossing  and at  tholes exaltIng." —Alesunder 
Woolloott. 
1V01:1,1e: "Several portions of Die pier are 

NEW BOSTON PLAYS 
SEL WYN Tint4Trat, nosTox 

Beginning Iliendey Evening, December 31, 102, 
ANTHONY GORDON Presents 

Sir Arthur Flame's Fragrant English Classic 

"SWEET LAVENDER" 
CAST OP tillAitArrEttD 

(le Order of Tiede Appearance) 
With DOD. Iletinekeeper and La mar°. at 3 

Brain Court, Temple  Viva BIrkett 
Mr. Bulger, Hairdresser see Wigmaker. 

 Sydney Paxton 
Dr. Delaney. a Pusteltmable Phystelan   

 %mitre.. Manning 
Clement Hale, Wedderburnia Ailoptivi Son, 

studying for the Bar  IL Tyrrell-Davis 
Inch Phenyl, a Barrister  %entente ltordon 
Lavender, Ruth itolt's D aughter   

 Dorothy Fletelter 
Horace Steam, a Young American...Joseph 11,01 
Alra. GIIIIIIIan. a Widow, Mr. WedderieurWs 

Slater  Ormond,. Wynne 
Minnie, Her Daughter  %lice AtolIat 

illieràfi‘ri«,:rw.Woe«I'«l'e!rVO'rnr, of Wedderiturne dâarernh hoyau 
Ilostett, Bankers, Ilarachester-Lnsile StIles 

All Incidental and Emend.- Music Mwelally 
Composed and Arranged tày the Cele-
brated Composer. Frank Lambert 
Play Produced by Wilfred Eaton 

It te a Merely excellent and highly eejoyeble 
revival  of  "Sweet  Lavender"  that  Anthony 
Gordon unfolds at tile Selwyn Theater.  Lovers 
of Mimeo who want to renew their acqunintanee 
with this popular costume play will n,,a very 
few faults In 31r. Gordon's predertIon —exeept 
Perhaps in the tasting of Om title role,  Dore. 
thy Fletcher Is wt., plump and restrained--
eteen somewhat ittelesio —fer the delay and isn-
polar° Lavender.  Moen of the aympathy that 
Itoult1 SO out to her Is forestall.' by the visual 
impreselon oho make,  The Illusion seesio to 
exist In her own mind, ion her rebut« appear-
anee prevente leer front making It appear eon-
vineIng to her audio ...  Ilenee it does not 
dominate the /day as It should.  Instead It Is 
Alice Moffat, as Minnie Gliaillan, who het:mans 
the center of Hest Intermit.  Mist« Moffat, comely 
and well spoken, plays her part artfully such 
with spirit, iu,i lung every 'Mote count. 
Viva Mrkett ekes a reallele portrayal that 

la entirely satisfaelory.  IT. Tyrellabois le well 

«Mail/led for Ids role, and Sydney Paxton, Ane 
beetle Manning and  Edgar Payne all til  int-
propriately Into Omit parto and enact them with 
credit.  Mr.  Gordan idols Dielt PhenYI In It 
«Inlet,  conservative  olyie.  Ile  lowes  nuttlY 
chances to mson bee.... of Ills failure to 
certain 111155/1ee5.  lint Ids perfonnenee Is well 
Mottled aild ettn.uttent.  III, ban tlàe anthem.° 
pith him all Ole 

Jewel, Dell Is breezy nod soluble In almot the 
same degree that Nit,  Is repressed and 
Feld  in.  Mr.  Itch's  portrayal  represent.,  a 
141,14.1 English toneeptioo of a Ionuir 
—an Itopersemln ton Ilan Is amusing to foreign 
ateletteee Inman, they Dank  ellataelet 
correctly da mn. and mousing to American andi› 
emus because it la  typing! English sonteep. 
Don.  flowerer, It Is Mr, boil, aided by the 
coquettish  Mims  Mode m  who tided  most  of 
the liveliness Into the performance. 
Orntende Wynne does Ms  10111111g Iii pi',' ,, 

work as Ilse me ddle neut. and Leslie Stiles Is 
sm... nod  altogether minmate, In  Ida pun 
The setting  In handsome and laid out  with 
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 arsonommi ninla fflanlee.  

T h e  B ill b o ar d 37 

srerl rote, rami  detatir love heen 

srod afr o  ollerently.  Tho  Incidente'  o mit 

'-ill' Ire nivela-. 
Ibo», un a, t  sarolhourt  Mi. trorrlorr's 

„r  lovendera . well  worth 

Inn l'ou  taorn..... sror rap„..„, Il Iraqi 
,  as ocs ...more  ode ernol, the 'orvet' 
„.„‘  „dr ..... ..1 111-ely M.  preenrheir. 

.  •AS1..1 1  1.1 1.11S 1 1, 11 1,1 ,111 11S 1/11/1111.  
tr,  unir,  -.alerta.,  nroie sropro,  

„  ....  muent Don et 0w....1 aroWini, 

os. rau••1.- „I the II 111)1' 
DON CAIII.E (IILLETTE. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
11/,  of  litmlliern 

11 ..... 111/1111 1.,k. .11 A 111.111 . 

Arotraira 1-- tdohnu for  Buy  l'out. 

Chirac° udl  lak, IrrIre bo, or ntel  -The 
Wi.i.ov", tu o  k,  wh , rr• the pro. 

u„.tt„o is les.k...1  o mon Iro  indennue 

permit.  Di or. listrin to a I 111...1.1  11¡.111..111111., hl 

1/1  1111, 

Broleriek Inmsdale Is seturnlog Io titis 'non. 

ha senti new  piny.  esibe  writ an 

Burke.  whiell )v.11 le  on senred by  Er-

: ruer. DiltInglo m  it'egfeld.  booking 

(rom I.  11.11 lo- Ininol  two now 

play. to A. Il. Woods. 

"New Teys", r. row piny  finmper 

mol  tioar  ilazunostein  Il., Is  row 

coing rehearsals ioder  Ore  dinotion  of  Saut 

cotres,.  lirro  Tua, Ile• star  .. i .. 

in ais Sain il. Iti ... . tu:d'union, millet, miens 

out of lown on lanuary 1'). 
- - 

L'ah Wri.slow. Edwarri Itolinis and Raymond 

Ileekett ',se in, „ armai a thr.  ...... try frem 

Eurland.  wre e.. tr ry  11:11,  I Il .11111. oing  in 

So I>  I  ho".  rash  a-oemi• 

ruan..con, nt  ceorg.•  1 I, r „bau  and Charbs 

Cir M ou 'Io larolon prolo 

rbolt is pi:tyran the leoling ride op. 

posite Erliel Varron:or, 0 1 a  no'r tooring tue 

rosa In ••TI... Li uu:ing isoly".  lie was eeen 

ti: Nor York tais  somon  "Twoeilles" mut 
Ora of rio Su/  N..1.•••,  ot  play0 

hic at the }.1.11 1.I..• 
- 

lane Cowl will hIrry eight performant. . (lits 

n'eut; in ...Mon>. and Clemurrir", al Ille Ma. 
irone Troater  TI. , brolnetinn wror 

prectersly triol ont in  \Vrt•binrsorn. and  will 
Io sou slorrly ln New. Vols, rd 1... it Is  not 

aellnitely  known  yet  whIch  Ilierrit-r  will Io 

roragned to the star. 

If low Fields  'vin  g, vo  Ide word th .  las 

1,11 not burst  forth in,,, „n o, re• h. 00 or,s1 

ns  engager!  In  lia.  Sloinot's  Parl otifol 
'-Wall  Sireet",  a  roue  play written  by 

,Ilontague Grass,  assaehoien wirli Oscar M. 
Carter. the Yiddish iorywright, :,,'cording te a 

Lealthy Broadway rumor. 

)---

1,tirz  r is imgageri for the [oie Of l'on , 

:.  orne tr'Neill's play. ''Ti,,' Font,-

'sin".  ....  retours:d  muter  Ore  direct i1,11 

nl .1rIlaw Hopkins.  The Sporlsh esPlete, won 
ro larve Ilion 01a0.11 by  Louer  Barry:non, who 

o trow no:c ornu in -Luron. clown. latugh". alt 
Ore Blase° l'Ite m. , New York. 

Dor Oslo of hi, orns.  homo') Ilennuiel 

rormed front   ionnueerlal to another 

ch  "The cyr y".  Ion his wandorings of 
eme •ic montre was ro orriy uniront I,. n lotit 

It' Bi nard Il. Ilerbdon, rire prolos, of "The 

Ikaros".  'rio draner Ia luants seriously yen. 
...i.r..1  for hostmator  soue  lino  timing  the 

.11.,111  11.1.11. 

lionohy Randon h. rrov encirged  rewrito o 

obo. "Tue W m. Harris. 

jr., :on pla..•  teiostsal ro,' w, rk.  Norman 

Tre‘ o.  bot  -.on in  "A  l)oe  sr-amlal",  )sril 

tas,  resairris  .. I .. .  ily rio:  of oie 
'or w :1 I...  ...... „m ol krorily nfres the mn , " 

so hum. bes Buto r  al  Ire  Ru, 

NEW THEATERS   
The  New  llothind Thom .,  Iloilo .,  3lien., 

.uoninl Chrlsrunis BI., 

The III,11111frit  Orriley  at Sitting Va I' 

1.-y, lia, .a.en...1 roontlY• 

The ver,. Tiourra.  ('orpornlion, Ver°. FM.. 
witi «rot ri 673.rion Orearer building te sint 1,00 . 

The  Ninv  Cir.le 'M'enter at Daller.  Tex., 

taten,d ti!'. 

k. lofer d. cornu, will the sreor  nirs. 

" 'roi  Mill il lry,lll t  orga moteur 
1 I,  The  Selwin 

1, „ornai. Io hed hi:mort to ...1111  Prad". • 
1  111 %%  /1111 0./1,  1.111  .1 1 I AM.. In hookhas 

"  Banni  None ll,„ r  phir 
ore of ire I. adule f. fumure rob s.  I emuldete 

hrl o east dl I.: mir , a labo. 

Calai ne  Walr.  11/ W  1.1 1 y,  •• 

Blo w.. le Pe au .houn Ihrs 10.1, FIl Ill.. Ms. 
Theater. Itriffrolo. ul a Ton lloer„ ln the 

ible  orro r.'.''' 
II, a toorlue engage .... ,o1 of  "Tho NI•aki.". mol 

"mena ',ardu ,  me  the mil,  boulon.) ment 
Ic is tif the ...kt.  'Mo- pion.  la anntunieed Io 

In Now \'ork al the mur Ilerkley Therder• 

Borine lord  ru-rt n now PloY ou ‘ti' 

The lies .11turkenuort Cotillon; wili ollnn a mn) 
tirm pic aro show III Ore tirade Building, Mut, 

sorings. Wa• 

A minahro of 10.-al eitIzens are planning a 
erre' new  playlinuse 11 t Watercliet. 

a met letwom taJruram and $:10,000. 
- - 

A new  Iherillr lo bu known no Ibo Grand 

will Io open.' shortly at Mt. Olive,  111,,  by 

toitn Itatumes ana Ja mes Lawson. 

Tla.  1111W  Liberty  Theater,  Liberty, Mo., 

et...1yd to taise the place Of the theater 

Forned alunit n tar ago, Oltenen recently. 

The Camer', newest Schenectady IN. T.) pl .. 
I „ose, roently.  It has a seating ca• 

rarity of nbout Sun. 

Work los bo n started on a nom motion pie. 
lute hanse Gal is to he lorated opposite  the 

Ceast bite this munth.  It is entilled "Foarn", 

is lt,r inint  took of Forte),  Ilalsea. and 
Benjamin  1 ,A1  Miss  Lord  is  at ',rosent 

ap1.a0151 st th , bazar Theater in San Bran-

.  morbier:un  of  "Anna 

riore '. rio direoroa of Thon. Wilkes. 
.• .irst sis. , lol„. ',orge Marion and Frank 

S.anurra,  of  the  original  companY.  Slionld 

••r..11111"  1110e  u >M airie veldele  for  3I1e5 
Lord, it will 111, Sion in New York early next 

TABLOIDS 

(C,.nu...,1 from page 33) 
company avent to  Muskegon.  31Ich„ fer M O 
woelts, becter:Do lboottior 30.  The roster In. 
landes 31 On >nul,. principal  comedian:  Dave 

secorit  ounte:  Tom  Rriskey,  straight; 
Brily Dale. juvenile; Frank Cart on. characterS; 
1:I:ly (Bisou ligrit  brava, Marias Clark. prima 

d'orna:  May  Thayer. ...bref and acrobatie 
dower; 1:1Inlys Dale. elorrolere: Thrima Iron-

t.. Edna V oyer. Marie Gerstrel. 'Bodys Dale, 

Haret Rie, Anna Bri•key. ERG) Fanon, Amies 
Dorottry  p,„.„ 

Boinett.  Catherine Finie. 5.-„1;y  sioriaa. 
• wons: Iodure Kirbolli. 01,10,81 .1"noter, FIlv 

Bir ooster 0f properties, and 'm anir, 
manager. 

W HEN FRED WIT-uON and ii:s doneing pi 
per. 1011.Ii.  'Istred the writer•s apu,,,,,,, rit 

Christmas  Puy ro extend  the  seasen's  Cr,','!. 

111.0.  5Ir.  Wilson  wrote  the  fellow'ng  for 

••There is a or mln novellY da . , 
I..  the  music  ef  'No.' hein, us,'  by  sec-

eral tahlord  ottows.  With  the  exception  of 

the m ole 'Nola' is copyrighted  nui palrltshed 
lry  the  Sa m  Fox  Publishing  Company.  All 
0•11er Ideas rd the glane, inehlding the forma. 

tien of the veld'', the pantomime IntroduClinn, 

the novel routine and the finish belong to me. 
I produced the glaner) nuti first put Il on the 
a1112/1 and Royen') usine the >mue la doing en 
unlawfully mut le rternested to surir it." 

publie Hmare on Lusington Street, Indellendente, 
Mo.  Il will ha V., a seatIng capacity of 709. 

Glatilla. of Bellefontalne, D.. who 0810s 
thro.• D'entera there and one at Kenton, 

lorretramod a $200.000 theater at Sidney, whig:h 

reeently after considerable  re modeling 
und reiletorreling. 

1111511 ilSaa let and construction work 

is srareduled In 'dort on the community owned 

m'oing indure Osent , for the village of Park 
Riage. Ill,  The D'enter ir to sent 1. 10 and to 
eest 6150,00'1. 

The Howell Theater at Palatka. Flu.. winch 
han Mon closed for the  six months, lu he-

Mg remodeler] and  redecorated,  and  will  be 
ahl.aed aboot Fehruary 13 with G. EL Arnold. of 

lielterno, Ind., as mana ., 

The  Royal Theater nt Wilalchula.  Fla.,  will 

Ire npened soon, with George Statorns As mana-
ger.  St . .,,a operuted the Altbott Theater nt 

ltImn City, Fia., until he sold Il to the Xlarqum 
Circuit.  ',lever vaudeville  tenin.  nank  Han-corn, the 

peppy jovenIier, lins Ittoreing stere galore and 
nenite. Tampa. Fla.. wIll Open after the  a stotle that lover ormes oit. di m Tom StnrY, 

drst of the year.  Thn new bouse n'a.-noies the  'the gaseithent.  King *, hale born  stopping the 

sit.. tif the old Bonita Thentor,  11,1111, Of  I ha  show  ail  searon.  The  company te playing 

Citizen, Bank Building on Franklin •trind.  It  serIpt  hills  enly  and  ',footing  with  exestilent 
Is modern flouent and avril sent 1.1111„ perrons. results all the tins Sun Titne.• • 

Tire house will exhibit lirstuun pir ates onty.  51,'  fl  eAr'N1:11 krill „mn diSpoSe of bis Dr-

  alon . '(hiot' ,  Waco,  Tex..  and  neemnpany 

249 West 48th st., NE W YORK. 
Bet. Broadway and lith Ave.  Phone. Bryant 9765, 

GEORGE COLE, Director 
Specializing In A rei di,. lus trierron to: Dooing. 
Ulves sou the irsr uzse Wh,/ s, renon, tou 
everithIng Ob, :, mnsia ril rio cd stage 
Paneton. (Merl, s .1 sou, „Bel..., O..: those 
wIrhing  ore uzse s,  Proic'sron, al 
apvue,i5,1,1.11  if lib ro, r u,ot4r 

you norld dri „dl to onroolt us. 

STRE:fil I INli DAR :SNI/ PAD E URE:1 M. 

'on ana h lush were en route front Ler.ington. 

Ky.,  ta lOtir  home ln Youngstown.  O.,  to 
ste md the holidays. 

CIVE NE W PRINCIPALS have joined Frank 

ru n it's "Langhlenders.• in  SPonntre. 
:III „poing December 17.  Patricia Baiser has 
osaneed  Ituby Long  T prima donna and the 

new leading lad; was accented  instant  popu-

1.111ty with the audience and the prier.  Frank 
31eltilde. JaChaeS Renaud and  .91  Coutts. the 
5,1,1101 Trio, replaved the Mareltal.VerIan Trio. 

All  three came te . the  San  Francisco bey 
district.  Billy Lawron, juvenile, repInced Bob 

Reid,  who  returned  to  San  Franelsco. lires 

enmably to do dramatic  steek  work. Y. B. 

Jones, press representatIve, aleo n'ont to 

f,',,, fa  to  write  fiction  thls  month.  The 
t.I.aughlanders“  tided ove, the  hro•Clarist man 

11111  very nicely and continue  to dra w better 

thon nay stock venture. musical or dra matie. 

In reeent years.  The company is presented by 
llond & York.  Finney not only is stem m), but 

both directs the produetions Mid assembles 

nrril  writee  the  material.  Annabelte  Monte 
stireson, Spokane daneing teacher, is direeting 

lire chorus with sucres, 

kiABY  1111o wN)S  "Tropical  Mnids"  were 

g,ien  a hic turkey  dinner  on  Christ mas  by 

Manager Tom  Wright,  of  the  Plana  Theater. 
Bri o-user:Io Pa.  The nome dey ais show broke 

the house resord for holiday receipts, Manager 
Wright States in Iris letter to The  Billboard. 
-Ha ,  Brown  has  0111'  of  the  pepplest  and 

rbonest musical comtales Hot lIns played my 

horse Unis season," he further writes.  "She 
has a tiorup of prtnelpai people, combined with 

a «lever and pretty chorus, flot rra bring ro-

mains !alto any louse.  Miss Brown, the Penny 
Inconnu is nIl thett can be desired as a leading 

lady and box.ottice attraction, and the principal 
tomedian, 'Doc' Paul, known as the elea mfare 
o.:met:an, le not only a clerer cOmodban. but 
has  an excellent  singing voler. Illek  limier 
Is elia meter   and tan do anything oint for, 

while  /lorry   d Daisy  DeGrace  are  is very 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT STUDIO 
Home of "THE SPOKEN WORD" 

Voice Production, Pronunciation, Tired 
Voices Restored and Speech Staudardized. 
Dra matic Coaching, Persona( Criticism. 

FRIDAY CLASSES 
Afternoon: 4:15 to 5:30 - Evening: 8:15 to 9:30 

Special nt Motion to "diction" and correct prommciat ion of St and-
aril English; theatre pronunciation discussed in det ail ; personal 
criticism of voire, phrasing and intonation. Classes limited.  Send 

for circular.  Private lessons by appointment. 

PHONE ENDICOTT 8682 

202 West 74th Street, cor. Broadway, N. Y. C. 

his "'D'inter Garaeri  Revue".  which has horn 

appearing in kook at the Orphelirn for the past 
seven mon ., en a tour of the Hyatt Clreult. 
The  rosr o  cre  erorpany indri., W.  D. 

Sacker, owner rad manager: Virgel E. Sine, 
tonducer and  Us e:  F.  A.  (Red) Duni/. 3.-
ruinai .r.; Kat..  I.  char-

nel , t'omettre/me;  Ilazol  ronbret, 

Xtildred Leitoy,  Ingenue nad general business; 

Lewis Sac'k'er,  Blvonller  ••Itiloy II ..... rie" Rose. 

ringer and da mer; Free) Twyntnan. characters; 
Fat Ilaynes, motu.; Grena TV , stage: Relie.. 

',site,  Kitty  01:vor,  Evelyn  Allard. Georgie 
Kennedy, Marie Wilson, Boris Doha Bose 31nr. 

PitY, Ittlth Ser ait,  Chions; Irwin ih•ha)er, M. 
ilehmer, 1101,1,,' Thomas.  Lytle. Bob Lellit, 

Penny Goulot, orellestra.  In ealdettatien of the 
report that  31r.  Sacker is a very haret man 
to  work  for,  Ire  says, "Thot Is tette,  fer 

50,0.11 t advertHe for A-1 perfornors 1 generally 

get the other kInd. Nid kanwing HOM I mUst 
watt  entil  they  open bof.) , I am  able  to 
judge their 511111 »',  If they are what Is gen• 
,'rally known an 'liant' or 'Otite) actors I Close 

Orion after the (hot show.  Do pan Mante m er 

Ntetobers of the "Winter Gorobn Revue). have 
mganized what is known as [ha "B mther and 
sIster Rouglineeks", Bir social and benefit por-

to:os.  I( m'y trot:per happer] , to drop in town 
without finances the 'noter takes rare of hirn 
.r lier in every respeet and go so far as to 

I.,,;  to ticket te  tiroir destination.  WeeklY 

meetings are lola fort out , the usuel business 
luneh and dorreing folfows. •ri.•• order lias in 

the treasury l'hoc Chu. It mas reeer,t1; vorot 
mou to buy n ticket to loplin. Mo.. 'J'Ir 111 11; 
'Singleton)  OrIggs, who  ler , in a Woco 

,anitarlum fer the hast Heree werks. 

sr.AuE 111E r;) TAYlailt los closed hie ermo 
pany nt the  Rialto Tirage,  enherbe. Wis., 
after 74 weeks of stock. Th succosling show 
Is calier) the "Mur  Riblon  m orte- orot  is 

sponsored by N. ImPage mol lied Clark. Mn, 
.1ke) Gosier,  fer mer collodion wIth Mr. Tac-
hes shenv. IS manager and prolueing conedian 

with  the  new  eorninury,  M M.!,  elIened mi 

inelstmas Eve.  011or ',m 'obi,. are:  Dili De. 
Musey.  Irish  conortionr -Paul  Wordmon.  rnbe 

!amok  fritourke.  s' oh:nit m n: 

StOrro invertir.); Itunhe Iloilo ami Irone 

Pison. soubrets; Marie 11.31::-..y. illa/.11114, and 
artraeters: D'omette Moreau prima dom*: A. 
Soda,, eliara,o ,s; lye nouer-. elsoras direotort 
relton 31.-Brath, mnsiral dinour.: Sill cheerers. 

oenie Rois:. and  isIrt  's'Os  in  lir..•. 

1,0,151, of a robot, t Hot is unsu anssable 
m tahroid ana a .1e1," ditueIng t'am in stone 
aad 110110.  ree.no „ mc-lied  ron'e over 
cre Bei o t'ion,.  of the toi principals eight 

sf thon  rire auno•rs. 

31 131 ItElle of Cru- and Elsie J.dinson's "Dolly 

Momie 111,1 Ibo.," naos) that the', ChriStmao 
week'e engagement nt the  ['n'Ileum  Tl:enter. 

Greenshoro N. C., w as taie of the ne, ' ph-osant 
Thiry have  t'or  hlayed.  After  ti:,'  ovening 

herfortnatue Il. Sonterville,  manager  of 

orlihento. wss Isist to  company nt 
11,1.1  to the 

1111.1  and  lontlkoolriefs  tn  the  ladies  as  a 
crois ants  „stol, m., engin': word  just  re• 

..avo.1 Don, Ra pop Lin,y, a membre of the 
,ontrany. D'hure Ill  tilleul:non)  won):  Mr. 

and  Mrs. Il. Sonerville.  Mr.  and  31 ,.  Otto 
„ro ,. Mr.  nnd M o. John  Keenen.  31r,  and 

sirs_ Orly, ITT 5h,' lohnsOn. Stade ltelulsOn. Norme 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mort  Guthrle. 31r. and 

strs.  aeno n'orna.  l'aisy Muriel.  Ellington, 
Oro).  Morris,  John  Vreu  Faust  and 
• 1,1,- cu""• .1••1•s-,Y. 
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',Thanks, anti the Sa me to Yo e 

THE Council desiros to thank all those moms 
le.ro who  so  kindly  sat  Christen, and 

New Year gr....Gnus to the Association. 

The Executive See-red:try. too, la very grate. 

fat to those who rent him personal expressions 

of good wishes.  It le hard to convey our feel-

ing. In stall matters. 

Tax Kills 100 Texas Tent Shows • 
Oce of our members writes that the Bald:via 

Tax in Texas has reduced the number of tent 
shows In that Klan. by Irat ails winter. 

Atlantic City Revives the Hiss 
In England the custom of Dr,t.n1 0.,..,,, 

pressIng their disapproval Of a play by hissing 

Is  established,  but not  so  lit-re  in  America. 
However,  we  recall once, in conservative old 

Bottom, meeting with met a receptlen, and If 

"there it anything more fearsome tu a group OI 
'actors we would like to know It. 
Now there eornes word from Atlantic City that 

at a recent opening hisses were heard un mistak-

ably, not only on the Drat night. but at the 
Crlecond performance.  Strange to say. In spite 
¡,Of this marked retrentment, business was good 

t,and by Daturday the S. It. O. sign had to be 
apooted. 

On the tiret night,  while  leaving limn  the 

; lobby, one of the audionee sahlt  "The mana-
ger of this ploy ought to he burned in effigy... 

W hereupon  the manager 'dent-ad up nod said 

ern:rte .-1y: • Why In effigy, seeing that I am 

here in person?" 

Clocks and Stocks 
Member writes: 

'1 bare  reed Dorothy Day •ie 'article in the 

,...December 'Equity' magazine, and while I heart!-
, 
y gr wail, ber (liSt 'arliriu cannot watt-t, the ' 

I, lasing a stork urger.  fool compellod 
to make  this statement that aelors In slack 

.iitah0 are rehear-oil from ten In the morning an-
Ill al most curtain time at night,  with lint a 
',ball hour's Inte-riode for o sandwleb, are too 

:tired  physically  and  awntal r  to  give  the 
:audience whirl: Imo paid to rm. th an  the hest 
that Is In Wain,  j speak frOrn actual experi-

ence,  having leen compelled  to  undergo this 
not once but many times. 

lot-e we work so m alt  that  I hop..  to 

die In harness. hut I must tainfess that when 

this practice is earrial ten  in stock  three or 
four days out of every week the spirit Is bound 

to lag,  5 it leaves no time for ',oily, rest or 

recreation.  We may he tartittst hut we need 
a normal  amount  of  rest  eV ,'"  twenty-four 

hates. the same as other human beings. 

"I have hoped for several years that when 

other more  Important  mutters  were. adjusted 
Equity would tern Its attention to this.  An 

actor to give bis best must be in K.n1 health. 
and  most  of  us  Cannot  stand  the  motioned 
strain of tench long grinding Inn, - of r -I•-rsitm 

"Too many of our stnek directors tarry on 

a school  of acting  idea  in  etch.  rehearsals. 
There  are  unfortunately  a  good  many  of 

these  stocks thrtIOUt  the  eetintry —tvell-known 

one,, 100. 
'I am with Equity heart and soul In every-

thing  It  does,  end  think  w.•  win  :any 

fortunate in ittivItig a wile lettlY of men and 
WOrtlen for oar eonnell.  I feel  ',re that the 

several  things  in  the st or);  sit:tat/on  which 
rieriously ne-.A attention will be ',tw eed wheal 

brought  before  it.  Otte  thing  n I a  rime 
Is sufficient  and  this .0s-stint'  Itaving alreodY 
come up f felt impelled to place this angle of 

It before yen." 

Member of "Victoria" Cast Dies 
The  fa mous  star  clown  in  the  '60s  of 

Barnunes  -Greatest  Show  On  Earl te'. Peter 
Conklin, dled .latroary 1 at the age of $7,  fie 

had been playiug n small part in Equity Players' 
"Queen Victoria" production.  An operation had 

been  necessary  and  a time was  Set,  hot he 

begged  rei be n' owed to continue for the last 

two days of the DM. 
A  more  detailed  aecount  of  big  life  will 

appear in "Equity". 

Pay for Actors Who Broadcast 
There has been considerable comment In the 

press about Equity's stand On the radio goes-
lion, width was folly explained in the November 

number of "Equity", 
The following letter has her-11 clispatehed te. 

deputies of companies who have been :asked to 
do this sort of work, and who love asked for 

instructions: 
-There  is  no  doubt  Vint  a good  .1.•ol  of 

money Is being made ny the radin companies and 

Interests in connection with broaden ,ting, 
and It has been  P-it by the council that the 

aotors  st.ould ri',-!- ive compeesatien  for  their 

services_ in entortaining  the va ,t number,  of 
people who li•len in. 

"Therefem, yeti ore instructed that members 
of the ¿'tiro' Kind?' Association shall net give 

any part  of  Pe  performanee  In  which  tile; 
are regularly op:eating over the radio without 
recel-ring  one-eighth  extra  compensation  for 

mi me." 

"Mike Seems To Have Started 
Something" 

Loot week we speke of a newspaper Interview 
giro: by "Mike" Irwin. stage carpenter of the 
eirpheune Theater, Muskogee. tak.. la which lie 

mode  :Amu  disgraceful  statements  sWieet  life 
loilind the me mo.  We brought the matter to 
the attention of E. Albee and the fellowlag 

Is a letter wr• received from hi m: 
"I  love  ynurs of December 21 with news. 

paper ertiele ertrinsed.  I think It la the most 

outrageous  statement  that  I have ever rend, 
and nothing so common's and untrne Lag reme 
to my nett , In Ga. fifty years that I have ban 

active In theatrical-.  I have learned that the 
man who wroto this article is eennertod with 

a house bootted  hy  the  Cons,.. dated  Booking 
Office, an agency in  Kansas Mt ,  It has no 
connection  with  the  Orpheum  Circuit,  How-

ever. I nit, ['de bt lids matter nil and will e0. 
donvor  to  see  Hat  this  man  Is  properly 

reprimanded for his thoughtless and untruthful 
statement, 

'I want to thank yea for calling my titter,. 

'Don  to the article nod ¡Mt eats depend U M/ 

prsinid ',lion being 1111:00.” 
31e,  Altwe's  letter  tO  The Muskogee. 

Phoenix, which published the interview, reads: 

'I hod sent to me by Mr. (All mo n, executive 
secretary of the Aeiors' Equity Aesottintle. to 

arlble  that  was  published  111 your Palm,  no 
is-cember 10 teliing of an Interview whir 'Mike' 
Irwin. stene carpenter of the Orel:emu 'el:rater. 
I loam Isou Pie shoo business for :My rare, 

huye worked in every branch of It and I hove 
spent  morn  time  vtage.  A  man  eon-
:tented with the theater who woold make sinell 

neat...too ,  Wit in your imPer is a mvoate 
to the shrew  In tny fifty Tcar• sf 
villow life, in firin ,o. UnTcling on the ranrl. in 

sleeping car , whore there was a mixture of 111,11 
end WnO,, n oattSving berth,  ba hlig an tali... 

back stage in the different theaters nod comlog 
in contact with the engaging part of the busi• 
news as well as the managerial end, I have yet 

to find  any  vtlelt conditions as  set  forth  by 
'Mike'  Irwin.  I hove  never  seen  dreseing 
room deers left open for the eurious lo Ks* in. 
I hare necio seen tiro women walk Mann the 
stage or even In the halls withnot I,aing properly 
dressed, aud I have never heard language that 

weilld  be  unbecoming  in  any  other  walk of 

life. 
"Ills whole interview le a despicable attempt 

to Marken the men and women of slo w bust-
n...•s.  If  girls  are  obliged  to  make  quick 

Changes on the stage (winch they ore or times/. 
on inclosure is provided for them.  If this man 
Is a stage carpenter and Di not provide this 

he was probably curious and lovIted Die condi-
tion of sewing the girls make It change Ill Borne 

Iffilden corner of the stage.  Who Is to bla me 

It that occurred?  The girls or the Man who 

should breve pr.:sided thin  protectIon? 
'There are shortcomings In the  show lulals 

ness as there are in other walks of life, but 

no more, and from my ohsorvation a lot less. 
The National Vaudeville Artists' Clob en Forty-
•Isth  street,  New  York,  'Antoine  DM  rooms 
Which men and women of the  theatrical pro-

(eeslon occupy every night in the year, and there 

is no hotel in existence Or In fact any private 
home where greater modesty or niter cl. portment 

is to be found than In this club house.  These 

are the Fame people that this man, oho makes 
ids living in the theater, emulousrr in language 
in a discussion of an honored  pr- fcs,ion yon 

would scarcely bear Used in the  brothel, 
''in the name of the good men and 'tame n of 

yawl-1111e and other branch , of the 'heathen] 
Profession I Protest and deny t liar  the a wn , 
hour he speaks of are prevalent In  the ebOW 

hastoo.ta." 

More Honorslor Mr. Hackett 
11, liockett will he tendered a dinner 

nt the Woldorf-Astorla  note!  M :pan,. eve-
ning, January 11, which will be In the nature 

of  a welcome -home  and an  time's-lotion  of 
lime  honors  which  were conferred  on  hi m  in 

Europe. 

Somebody Counted Double 
To  correct  the  wrong  Impression  of  the 

nurntie•r of ortors and tetra: wog In the country 

ionveyed by an artiele In The Note York lierol•I 
A...redly, this letter wall written to the editor 

or that roper: 
''In your very Interesting 'Miele last Sunday. 

'New York Ile:ones Hollywet  • s Great Meal% 
'appears the following paragraph; 

•In the last analysis; reinmented ti home-
eXeelillve Of one of the tagg wl Prodoeing 

,eerneations. 'it all emirs rt. on t.t thiat Cali-

fornia has the sunlight and New York has the 

at loru, 50.000 of them nnempleyed during the 

summer.  20.000  onemployel  during  the  win. 

ville and burlesques p m of whom are migng 
In picture.,  I do not believe that the «did 

number of rectu m ond actresses In the "leg t-

innate%  musical caned)  and  motion  picture 
fields eon:bleed ean tie more than 14,000.  Of 
course 1 am net Including those who only ate 
Pear In molo or choruses, these can hardly la. 
called actors In the strict censo of the word, 
but my ligures refer  to the principals alone. 

1, e.: those who hare at least n line in the 
spoken dra ma or do any hit of IndivIrinal work 

in pictures or  on tlo menhir stage grbleh ean ms 

them to stand out fro m the crowd of extras. 

As to Promoters of Benefits 
The following story from Nit's reminds us uf 

George ArlIss' suggestion Dot a committee cone 
posed  of managers  and ai-tors should be ait' 

pointed to investigate all laenefits.  This  will 

love  to  come  sooner  or later.  The  article 

reads: 
"A few nionth• ago this paper published in 

Its hoodlincs a :earl occonnt of Dorothea Ante]. 
a ra mie , U.n dancer, who bas le m confined to 

a- the  four yrrers. awl we. •ug-

gated antni•thIng thoutil he done for this poor 

.hilit,  it,iday  night a ben.-tit  perform-
:owe was given tit the Booth Theater for this 
girl , rest  of  all,  titer, wag  hardly anyone 
in the I heat  narorally. noir two of the tintit 

ilt  of  pr.,i torn t  stage  artists  oppeared, 

w bleh  caused  o noyon, e and  meets  mi me tot 

front the Mt hi alldhinee that assambied. ziebet 
Howland, assisted by her manager. J. Strung. 

-toted dint nisaa $3,(MA had Iss n taken in, of 
whieh  MS,. ¿Mel  Woithl  receive  il.ofItt —tho 

linkmen after i-n en.q.% were dcdncted was ta 

g., in 1Ir.  Lowe,  who was responsible for 

th.• ticket e that were told, and that  ho was 

ti..a.itti forty  tattt of the >alit. lie Made 
its  I.,  fa.  Beitet',1: of  lid , Mud  should be 

•toppod  and  •. t•  II at  once.  and  own' ,  of 

theaters  siewild  tad  balse  a  'Venter  for  n 
benefit units , the owr  ot ths thcater knows 

Curt the receipts me goa: to tie given In Pal 
to Ille one who le tee. tying the  benefit.  Of 
eourse  will,  o s.i.  ..  rind  lieedta"o they 

hare a eommliti e !hot looks nner the m de-
tails,  but  for  an  Individmel  performance  if 

the  ramie  Is  nut  worthy  enough  of  having 
:hi. 'hooter donated, and everything else that 

...it, it  the yaw,  not w•irlIty of bay-

ing a hi-mi.:it lit all.  The !ilea of .?..esift beb o' 
1 alien in fie Durolhca Rote! and tiro-thirds sr 
It for  I  erh,,,•• 

Tiio we  rrelf  einideron  the lira' nee.  Yet 
In  strict  Justice  to  Mr,  Lowe  it  most br-

illo figures given  by  "eseoitive- ore  sold that If his business Is to sell tb•hete, and 
gyen I ly  exaggr.rattal.  since  the  'United  States  r„,, in   Iii-ii  ti nnum,,m.  do Du.: mul 

eons.:  for  litlf)  given  the  total  number  of  „hr. . 

net ors for the whole count , nu inn us.aui, of only  fultIllem  till  ctintenet.  and  therefore  the 
who m 15.121 were male and 13,237 female,  irltlelem. If oily, should fall au meets on tts. 
Tills,  of course.  Includes  actors  in  ramie- lori; of the Prat part as oil the party id the 

semen& 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
JOHN EMERSON, 'tastable DOROTHY nRYANT, Easeutite 

Fii"!'i:EN  near  joined  the  ChOrus 
1:it•Otv  in  the  past week. 

Mail forwarded to Edna Gr anville  and 
Elsie Tuition on rnitiest Ivan returner!,  It rat 

are traveling be sure ami allow enough tine for 

vour letter to reat.11 here and the r,,ply to be 
rent on. 

11e:utters of n "P,Invsetn Tim." rempany re. 

Port that they have Ito contraots.  There are 
form of th at. companies out nod, as the report 

anotot mon-. It is impo-sible to tell whirlt 
ronniany  1,. There is nn reamin why 

member of any company should In. afraid rn 

ttinke n rottliort fer contrae(,—not nnly  have 
you a right  to then, but the managemont Is 

P, Seetty willing  that you abOuld have them. 
Pies ,' write in to the office anti stale which 
company Oils I,. 

Two erimporiles love rehearee,1 overtime thin 
sertann without pay ond without reporting.  In 

the old days musical comedy Companies some-

litio's rehearsed ten rind twelve weeks.  With 

our tee poostant vigilance of the Kiraly It I. 

it'd tile that suele a thing might loppen again, 

Von went An strike to get Year emil met  On 

of Its provIsinns is pay for overtime retwarreal. 

Members of the Prodrichig  Nittrotger , Assoein 

Lion bare signed un .1,4,1111.11t  mIlielt they 
guarantee to live tip to the Equity contract— 
thoy  must  nay  you  for  n  thine  over  four 

weeks of rehearsal.  While the manager Is at 

(atilt  far  not  doing  thir,  nor  mernhers  are 

equally ot  fault  fnr allowing litio to do an. 
If our members I10 not report It niny be eon. 

shiered necc ,ary to print the nonies of meet] 
offending 8111.mberg.  It is unfair to thin than-

e:Inds of loyal people  In  the nasrmint En who 

ore willing to fight  not only  for  their own 

rights but for those of  their fellow workers. 

Do you lodd a eard paid to Muy 1, 1021? 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretory. 

P•9.75 
lies.110oo 

Black, White, 
Pink Satin. 

Patent or 
Viol Kid. 
Round or 
Pointud Taa 

for STAGE and STREET 
2 2 5 W . 42d St., N. V. 
CLOG AND SINGLE DANCE emocs, 

1.9.15.8.0 

00X TOE 
HAND-MADE, 
KID sr SATIN. 
Add ?Se te Mail 

order,. 
Catalog fit Free. 

Many a big ehority In this rountry 

it+  funds  Hi m  n business  organitntion.  The 
the imunetv•ion dolannibul may  . ... 
I,, Ito high It into presumably I   found that 

the pug run  the returns ore greater thou 
If  lire  111eatiorioni-••.1  end.. .n.441  to  do  the 

whole  thing  ilienisiives.  Put.  as 2.11's trial' 

it:i v, It Is ..hockLuu to think thnt 10 per cent 

of what we hay.• paid for it tlenet for a bene-
fit should  go Into the miel.ets of a promoter. 

TRANI{ GILLTIORE. ExeCtatIve Docrotary. 

1:xectutive seert tary's weekly report for cotta-
Chi  1...vi•inlier  19,2, 

New Candidates 
Iternior Members — Walter If. Cart wright, Hue 

Higgins.  W TI. a Nov.  Alfred  LI M,  Plenum. 
I.1111...  Mi•alat 

• r i I 1,,.•1  Vote  (Junior  Mendiersi — 

Dorothy li• Orkin, mom Drown. Ildith L. Dllt fl, 
a,,,, (.;iniidall, Dorothy Itnne. 

Chicago Office 
Members  %Villiont  Vnlm-Plotries  lb  Ilecie, 

inn  Mao. 

Los Angeles Office 
W eldor Menilior —illeky Brandon. 

Member  Wilia m  Vole  (Junior  ilembel) — 

ha ryl Ma rlow. 

K. C. T H E AT R E 
E M P R ESS 

aiodern.  Pleercar•  puny real:mid.  Seating 1110, 
WIN  rem  ti-  51.r,-  W1.11111V.  Ile lionfIlv 
ti /Ito,  ail. ,arl 

wANT  01111,.  WIII 

Parents  'toot 'slot ittntriet' Iti"'.  1103, it-1at 
111111xiaril,  t11,10. •   

WorldRadioHistory
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S 11111king  the  miquelntionia, 
ai ioon al spoken drama I hamlet, to 

of  Olga 

a.eie ns soon an blui thin ,  lii Lon'll. Si,.. 
.1.'1311 1 11111.  No me, lois to take lier 

. .‘là evening with "eltulerno" Is In. 
,  etc,. and especially  If one  Is inclined 

th• Ilfa• I'm seriously.  Madame ripen. dams. 
I  • 11 s• of humanr tI. tart of her inellosophy. 
„  frequently refers to In liar plays. 
• i s.  of humor vile takes her until-
. niii t...1. E01.11.1311 ,11 11 111 SSE,:  "(Mine mi 

'eh. the 2111 ....  1.111' is n joke, tiny 
pi., mg miring is 11 »he, I urn a 
har , Ildierance,  let's all get In 
j a... and !ore a good Ewe.  Play oo 
I'll or, Ill.  rwtorr» n, wo 
toe loo.y.ro or pa:Inking in a great 

.•111.  sm1  if wa. keep one  mouths straight 
J.,lf the anahence  won't  know  Meek  from 
ate  Than. 1, a certain east In thin humor, 

mar won th.• enamel spirits of Olga 
it ...outages a plebeian  enjoyment 

w•rtai  tin,. in.  I amilarl broadly and 
',art.',  11 1 •• JI 11E111E1111E •.  1 enjoyed 

1. to,' inaso•nody  Nothing that Some young 
miarlo  l.,fil  taunted  lieartay,  too,  1 

Lmsoni ha rantark ut thy mid uf the play, 
-S••••••• a en-ut m ums,"  "She lrati °sciatica,' 
Li mcchis.r.  Anal vo it gee,. 
Niaal  pea Interested In herself and her 

to  . • wrapped  tip  iii a play. 

t••••• , fi• ImiallarttY tool the fun of showman-
ts,t• la willing la. elimv yOn lhat  she 

ann nat. Ian Fla. Is more willing to show you 
tLar  .•.•• eart  held  pan.  'Mention  anal  platy 
e ith >en mad meke you play still, her.  Even 

mime has its teehniaial points end a pro-

m., '1 I.:coaled , of «diem,' psychology.  Pe-
niore of a Darntun than she is an 

s-.  she  a big tent, she can tilt It 
tilt 11,.• oar, of acts that a big tent likes and 

..ta fitatu  eath 1111. 1111  If It were a 

what are :untie of the things that Madame 
eau da? She can talk about 1,, "philosophy.' 
a, if -he were Minerva.  11..re la g ',ample; 
"I am u, inlosapater, what must he will be", 
or 'I am a philosopher, what nestir"  To re. 
cok. in.-1.1.y to such simple term, and set 

Om air uf a guddass Is ruther sob-

Mae tram,. ea:cording  to accepted  American 

.inaataair thIng Petticoat ran Ma Is to put Over 
sr Les in valuer language anti make 

In tntetansall umbra , Itch thou up as if they 
eare mplas-is kisses.  The  subject  of child-

Parnlikes nhy numtler of comic site .... hen 
it'  a•t of "IlorrIcano". Ti,,' valabsit 
tertene• mr.r.attoratinv• but every Ingt spra wl' ¡fetal 
ipri is.  -.canon° makes ni fuss 
Ir Lather amble ',bunt the leoranchc--"you'd El 

! ...mi. loving twins."  l'erhaps the 
critol.a.t  ,el: of  the evening ri me  In  the 

tt.t.  Vint Saes to her !Overt  "You've 
ga.t sreii h•hmtfill ineldeei, I wouldn't Bee yOur 

Conducted by WINDSOR P DAGGET T 

f hor teeth had fallen alit.  She bud said a 
n•rfeeity gond English e•Seund, but alto cot. 
ettted  itetsetf. dropped n nickel it the slot 
till clicked an urnia.R that coeld have been 
leant In Moscow.  Of enuree, it doesn't matter 
o Petrova liga her "accent" bears no reta-
in» to the linglinh of Chat:nail]. Ben-, ml or 
hoe. Olga Knitip,-Chekluma.  Ilair dialect ¡E 
o1.11 .111JI 111111 lotie'. or Its Challapin would say, 
hanellatie black." 
A Ilttle sp,mch nhout the coral reef had a 
ner sense of langnuge anal was given with a 
,',,se  of  beauty.  On  the  whole,  Petrova's 
adiosophy appears to be truthfully expressed 

it the cours, of tIle evening, -Everything In 
lee la funny il' we only have humor enough." 
The inteuallen of Pe trova  has  a reetlEer 

clutructeristic which I lake to be entirely per. 
tonal.  It  Is the  intonation of hauteur rind 
rondesrenslan.  It 13 like Petrema's head and 
loir eyes, above the wadi], looking down.  It 
is lofty and exploring, sulco aliO sententimci, 
with a tail nt pIslaclan fun. 

lialberg ga>,. an entirely Consistent 
end satisfYing leur' ninth of the worn-out mother. 

and Patrick S.  Bau m was the ugh, father 
without breaking  the  (Hates.  The first net 
had emoiderahle  Color arel dementia grit, 
°seep( for some of the exaggerated stage bust. 
maw of the star.  Mr. Blaney ItIrnishes that 
wrt of balances in  Brooklyn at 70 cents a 
ileket, 
Lewis Willoughby anti Perey Carr are careful 

speakers and sensible actors.  Mr. Carr care 
u. ehaniet , turn to hin part that was appro-
priate and pleasIng.  Manuel Alexander was 
especially  colloquial  and  chose  to  call  a 

"radiator" a "redl.ator".  Katherine  Roberta 
and  Dorothy Ellin carried  part« of no  pae-
lla-Oar foree.  There rrere an endless numlàer 
,,r ', attains", hut eery few "calls".  That 
was another juke. 
Mary  :Neal  is playing the "moral", ms4o-

,1,-atimtle 1. ... ..... of thirty  years  ago.  It 

makes a good acting part, but that  Is all. 
Mies Nash lavishes her strength upon lier work, 
hut no genius could rave the play from being 
what It Is.  Her splendid acting in the scene 
after  the mother parts with  her  child  was 
brilliantly thrilling, and the final scene Was 

gripping in spite of one's conviction that every 
item of the story Is theatrical end unreal.  In 

nt1velte or treatment, blending of eharacler and 
tanoothu,s of tempo "The Lullaby" Is more 
Intel-meting to the eye and ear.  Ns,ither play 
laa's et heroine or an Idea that inenhos niter-
dinner discussion. 
These lairolnes. played Iffr Mare Nash  anti 

111,,nee  rairlmelivelY. are nearly opposite 
In character, 011ie bath are mothers who make 
samilfices  for  the rake of a eltila.  In thie 
rrspect "The Lady" Is more convincing than 
"The Lullaby".  'file Lady fights for her ehild 
tenth and nail, goes hungry and told and lives 
Ti11 to her seratments of moth, love.  The 
Lullaby women mumblee laterals speeCht, aline 
tolerance, wears satins anti jewels,  sells  her 
hotly to live in Idleness and gives her oftsprine 
Mich odds and etch' of her treasure es ale can 
comfortably part withal.  When she Ovally be-
comes a common property in the street she 
still "lullabies" about her darling and blames 
',en'  for her misery.  Miss Reed's character 
Is mushy and weak-minted sentimentality.  alias 

-:• ch.., have nothing to do wIth tam 
tract , r.  fa • h. are 11.0 a part of the gama 
eaa.n merge.. mal her 111111 tenco. 

bet aii.L.iire tl... mental wink Wo n berate 
niiii sir  >aye them icery 

inak., them re, With their 
Mien che wills to let the joke 

in.  Si,,' hull gullies to lut the [indium, 
now trot the aleundily of this elicech Is the 
lina to  at.  The  loughs.  Then 
hohve teams with the °Ile, halt of her 
own a mad ides, you and Mc j'lay goes on, 
tverythang arid anything  gmo.  She  knows 

;lay hat hwatiln and she Cal] steep to 
t mum,,,t  to stoop. 

She to litajealle. poised, masterful. l'art of 
t • tam. sta. thInks of her part in tlàe play. 

of the thue >le Ita• ber eye on the 
edienan nilli  man met ate!, ber 
cleat,. for Inumn, refits estates in tell the, Audis 
nee that her philm•opl.1,• is friendly. 

soh flagrant  1,Ine,-rity works alanster In 
boter runnalifi of Do plaY.  The .11,4 ef 

1 Prelogol for will, considerable 
loohea promising. lull  the 

nal mace , 'Otis  all-iippoimang.  retrace slain/cal 
f..., ur..1 anmnntml to mls emotional laugh. 
uilli her tirade of ceng..nner.  'flu. 

u  'idiom, of  !lint Inched the fun-

tragii. note.  Petrorn•s npuerh didn't 
out.,  0:.• emotion didn't  grow,  the illusion 

d,„1  rem, .""'"'°' of 
rl..  ...,1 it un..n't a candle compared to 

iliteettly  nod  -minded, 
ieuer ot Mary Nash in her best scene 

the Leda -. bad thew Is no reason why 
', add -peak of thalrove end Mary Nash in 

brenth.  They do not look in the 

tsirfm. 

Pee mea's best inko le her alleiret. whieln one 
I,. he "stage Illeislon".  Minh   lam 
1,, r allramit within th, Ina two yeers. 

l"elas  t ',lain  Evan.-1, ninsalily  lo  her 
time. Ian on the whole her vole ,. as elamo•e 
ma  .. impankal by (await,. conamanno..  Isne 
II a. :0,1,, 11 11V11111.1( ti, Inir Ileamt as the 

hi- , re.imenee of her lama tan •Inecand". 
oicr tlt,lt  l'elnan wagon a gatal crown am 

a .."  far II linq the inetalliti dirk of il 
the subway.  It la 'Tally ta mouthful. 

th mama spasell Peleava aleestail loather with 
111,1 locard  End of the pin> sio. sometimes 

In.  In 1,11 geed faith In the 
....... Petrova «tatted to sny. "I ettoldn't 

hop hearing . . .  then via. slopped ea 

SPEAKERS OF STANDARD ENGLISH 
PERSON of some importance gave rue s book the other day and asked me 
la write the names of artors who i.livak Standard English.  It is en ,y enongh 
tta give a dozen minims on such a list.  It is not so easy to Include all three 

who right fully belong In this elensillea lion.  But even a first attempt at ouch it 
1.11tOlog has certain advantages.  It shows how elastic Stemlard English is on th., 
one hand. end it shows how varietal° the rieturae art is on the other.  To saae Lionel 
Iturrymore  In "Laugh. Clown. Laugh",  is naat to think of him as it 
col I te.,1  beeause the part calls fee popular  antl ellaract , prelaunch, 
tie,'.  Dealing with the mime In thas resin., is to deal with 1,1m In a saileetive waY• 
II does tent necessarily refer to his habits of speech off stage.  The real question IS, 
d,s our raluceta ,11 inelude Standard English or is our best speech a soueral mistare 
of cond and Pad', 

Standard Ile cti-11 is cultured spc,11 Wet is spoken tile world over, Its parity 
ia• free from -olacillinnary" affe,itations, from "class' , dialect of all  grades and 
teem "raimenal" Irmalisms.  It is Encligh in the broadest sense of the language. 
independent of natienalatv.  It Is neithur especially 101'1511 nor especially American. 
It Is the Englial eir tlçe educated speakers male know the accepted standards of 
good usa ce In cons, rsan ion. 

The eta ce ha s di ff. rent traditions nhout the reading of blank veme, so that some 
allowance has to tie made for Shakespearean actors, out anal young. Bete aye have 
to alb On gnash bet ween elm-. ienatry eh lints, rim, and the aceepted use , in formal 
slims:IL  Standard English to adaptable to till occasions, end O chat at Cie ten table 
lo that  different (roan a sermon or a soliloquy on dcath.  Sather. anal Marlow, 
speak Standaral English in rapid speech, and Yetry frequently in deliberate speech, 
but they snmettmen enlarge their style to the artificial. 

Te tanine auditors a pleasant voice.  tintineO enunciation and clear articulation 
are conslalorol the test of ammlard pronuneintien, but theSe things tee = Mere of 
eloeution rather than of standard weage in connected speeeh.  Standard English is 
com watal will, the right muted In the right place, and, incidentally. of course, the 

should bave the tinge of culture and en tinge of the Vulgar.  This is the 
y that makes, the line Of deep, ;a:, ion wmetimes 

The following ii-t Is by no means inclusive.  It includes speed, of censiderelale 
when it Is fundmuentally eligible to the classification.  A. particoier 

piny %VIII FORICIIMES be named to Indicate the part In whielt an actor's specel, ha. 
..  . 
LIONEL AT WII.L, In "laeburan". 

MO. Mr. Alwill has a style for "Pic 
pad s",  Ile is a careful speaker at 
Standard 

ETHEL itAltitymtbitt,t. 
Iler Itplisiduality  espraissaid In I,r 
voice nut] intonation, lier proamp•im 
Con is touttlly standard. 

JOHN  11.11111Y111PRIL 
Seale tir ruannerlems. part 1," per. 
setml  nut  portly ecatuired,  us..  mat 

Ilia quiet epeeell in -11am-
let" In particularly good. 

LIONEL u.‘ la ET110111a,  •illo. Claw". 
BLANCHE the'rES. 

Normal speech wholesomely sPaatfianei 
pus anti democratic. 

IIICIIAED BEN NETT. 
peelanlie or stereotyped. 

DONATO l'ItIAN. 
1,11.1.111 
V101.ur I:1CM it LE COOPER. 

Ari,•locratte, but not necessarily af• 
fial. 

PEDRO DIr CORDOBA, 
CHAELEs 

itet net, conversational. 
Mlle. I.1101.111 CAltrElt. 

Soule  tallowl of  n.tltss  diakei 
I:A*111E111N  EDRNE1.1..• 
CLARE FAMES, 
WAIA,At•11. EDIttletlElt. 
iter,sliingly Informal. 

IlliE„N„1,,,I:EN WICK,  In  "Lattglà.  Clown. 

NIBS. 111:11:11, 
A Imml ..penknr 

011.1.CE GE0110 

LA WI1ENCE GROSSIIITIL 
WALTER HAMPDEN. 
buSh Y 11.1I.L. 
HENRY HULL, In -The Rivals". 
1.11s1.1 II HO WARD. 

Eng from ItriticIens and affectation. 
ROBERT IHI LLIIID. 
'HELEN 
M01,1,.%1' JolINSTON. 

to hive of Scotland. 
CLAUDE, lelNaa. 
IlENN IS leING. 
Polals KEANE. in "The Czarina". 
it 1:0111"1:11Y KERR. 

Educated  at  Charterham.e.  not  ral 
normal as LeSlie Howard. 

taAll. KANE. 
TAN leltiTIL In "As You Like It". 
V I 'SIPE Ell 1.1eNIIIAN.• 
T LEONE l'O W ER. 
lan.eNle  SEICHER, 
ahmaT slIA W. 
OTIS SleINNER. 

Free from actor affectation. 
1111.11,0, SVONG, 
11.1S11. SYDNEY. 
FRANCIS WILSON. 
si tun, THONLIS WHIFFEN, 
LUCILE WATSON. 
I sTI.:1.1  W 1St WOOD. 
lataLAND YOUNG. 
•Ealleerine Cornell and Winifred Lent-

lion. younger Amertenn netresses. ara. es-
Inivially commendable for their high re• 
gala for good speech in We thealair. Thoy 
part lainlaely represent the 11101111M Idea ant 
'na mable's and standard 11-age. 

Nasal's character has the rather defect of being 
tie:feted  to heaven  on  a lits.' hurl  from  the 
Lives of the Saints.  The man-moral honesty of 
the team . In "Rain' gives ber a more per. 
nianent plItee in one's entleelinn of Characters. 
Miss Nash sti nks a middle•class cockney with 
r • it •inn anal timmay and without broad effects, 

essikney dial'',  of  the  IdaY la Pat a 
<less tilaleet that is used for corn. 

1.f13' hr. ton hr one or two aiherneters. by the 
Funny of Elienisith Elsa.. in partienlar. 

Itisalian is an entertaining romedienne In 
a pert intaighisl fer tlec exaggeration of the 
older plays. Th, lo Pottle at Marianne Walker 
in "Luilubs" lo quite OA entertaining end much 
more  ennvinglag  because  better  written  and 
more delleately handled, 
lo several si eat, of "The Lady" a goal deal 

of the dialog Is spoken In French by a cm:a-
hem, that k 11,5, tini language.  We might call 
"The Lady" a bilinguel ploy.  This is a Lame 
it1110111 1011.  It  give,  the  cosmopolitan color 
or  the  play  n tone  of  richness.  It blue-
pencils the "Berko-Irani:, English" of the actor, 
whiult too frequehtly  ju, It a English without 
the  "accent" of nay language In particular. 
Tie, theater appears to be waking up to the 
importance of foreign "'we nt" that has some 
mark of etithenlicity.  The public. especially 
in the chit., Is ready for this improvement. 
-The  Lady - does  this job  *barely.  It not 
Hilly gives zio, "accent", but seine liberal atm. 
ides of the language itself.  Thlii Fbilidd Latin a 

,,,thblisIthe a precedent that 
might 10. fettamied within reason. 
Ludnalla Toret Mae makes an outstanding part 

of Madame Inat,cla,  11,. bristled with strategic 
authority a0 the mistress of a disorderly house 
end she softened with weetnanlY Instinct at the 
sight ne distress.  She was bent and practical 
111111 human without  swaying too ear In any 
airmail ..  Austin }Marna.» 'dared the worth-
less son and lend husband without flinching.  He 
was  a bad iot Hint we wondered whether 
la, drank himself to death from weakness or 
because there was a snack of good in him, 
Ethelbert Hales played the Iron-willed father 

with his usual  of reserve.  He bats force 
of mind mIti always compasses las character 
with artistic insight.  In  "The  Lady  Cris-
t I•zula", with Fay ilnintsr, he was a come-
dian: in "The Ludy", with Mis., Nash, he 111 
an effective heavy. 
Irby Marshal in attractive both as a women 

and as tot netress.  She has a woman's volee 
that on e ,Islom hears In America.  It Is rich 

in t.me. low pitched and aristocratic without 
Iming In an;  way "genteel .' or effected.  That 
la the distiectIon of Miss Marshal.  Site tee 
the qatup of breeding that east he sensed at 
et., tu,-,' and  felt  it,  her speeeh.  lathe she 
Idaye the part of an adventuress, she does not 
hoe the elegance of Iter social level or the 
eharm of her outward regnement.  In a Play 
that offers her only on, act et opportunity, yea 
want to see Mitts Marshal right over again, 
Leonard \l"lley plays a quiet part with self. 

effacing ,I.nrm.  is suet a good listener, 
sad, ti,  i,,telligent  speaker, and be conveys 
Iii,' sympathy  so easily that he becomes au 
integral tart pf 11), story, and yet he is known 
to us ,taly as The Traveler.  Brandon Peters 
is excellent in the final scene.  His voice has 
the  right  col ,:  hik  pathos  ban  the right 
stamina end 1:15 acting is firm and manly. 
Kathleen latilissapaal presented a new ont at 

the  Om ,mber  24. ''Gas"  by the 
Triangle Itinyer , was on explosive little nov-
elty,  done nuastae in  pantomime.  It has a 
ClIriona atmosphere III the start. but In due 
time  It released  tho  underlying Idea.  The 
surprise hits the nail on Um head and seta the 
audience roaring  It Is an ingenlas little hit. 
"The Woman d Samaria", by Maurice flan. 

line, Is a drama in verse that weaves a tragle• 
remance around the eharacrer of Judea Iscariot, 
The setting was rdehly blended in deep amber. 
The shadow of three crosses against the sky 
suggested  tbe  religious theme  of the eery. 
Francis  Deter was  the beautiful woman of 
Samaria, whose retentions body made Judas a 
traitor.  Rey  Buoklee  played  Judas.  The 
dialog Is written with foretsfid dignity and pas-
sion, and both speakers bad musical voices and 
sense of toning that carried the play without 

a break titre its 'mood of conscience.  It la 
a play about Judos,  mid the acting of Mr. 
Buckler gave  power to this character,  Hie 
voice filled with the emotion of a religion. 

(Continued on page 42) 

Theatrical Shoes 
By f. MILLER 

Ballet Slippers 
Clogs 
Ro man Sandal 

Jingles 

Russian Boot 
Imitation Dutch Sabot 

L MILLER 
1554 Broadway  State St at Monet 
NEW YORK  CHICAGO 
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erntnine 
FAsi-uoNs 
BEAuTy 

g eLt0, 7 n aget, 

THE SHOPPER 
All communiestions should be addresaed to 

Elite Miller Lenz, care The Billboard,  1.03 
Broadway. New York. 
Money  orders  should  be  made  payable  to 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
Plea,, do not make  rnittaneer in the form 

of checks.  The  inerehants will  not  accept 
them.  Money orders are always acceptable. 
A stamp sheulet as...nearly letters in whtsh 

replies are desired. 
Every article described in this column may 

be purchased these Ti,, Shopper. 
The spa':, an this page is net far sale. 
The services of The Shopper ors  free  to 

our readers. no dieeeents being enneted.frein 
our pations or the merchant. 

Tice draped t.rientut tug .. Ia. 0.• 1,14 11,4 
tile fettle ef •me renders  'liar  ap.  in 
quIrleg ahead ti.. Hill.  tie. Ii ..f elm .,  The 
easieet and .etleke•t way th Életeeontit ,- the 
trick of draping i, te do , mie tb,•,. -mar. 
turbans sketthed by our artist.  It fer 

other cerre,imndente ment Mu the seared, 
patterns for the Éhaped gown-: ,l,..rit..-,i ii, onr 
Stage Style rein .,  WIll,. tiloro sr.- pattern-
galore for draped gnat,.  with  imPleeil  ,n-
struetions for draping. the  elf.,  gen-
erally falls slurs,,) ihe di-the-tine neldevisi by 
the theatre-al eo-turner.  TM- 1- .1.1.. te gee 
P005905,  The  rust  one i.: .1.0e  not  every 
designer is gifted with pis al..bry 
The weemel ressen Is that o dru f....1 mom, fella 
ehert of eharm  tt  rlies•hesel  e 
superfine fall rie,, beauty.  'VI, sIntpleg 
of the gown is a teglielhle ft.. , antes- the 
fabric Is if a finel.e wee.•zi 1i-s1 'i' 11.0, boob, 
Itself admirably  to draping  :lint  et -••••••••• e 
beauty that makes It indepoiehuit et' embellish 
Meet. 

Take for instate... the tharmingly draped  
illtP•trated.  worn  by  . In  \',Ér,1 mi "Ti,. 
Deep Tangled  Wil.letsep•.  li  -r-'lle-Tr.,O tbst  

departed  f'..,.,  el..  u  ,-,k  hoard-
The fate) , is ef blue and -,I, r metal •holt 
fitting lit.- flew, •ougle to rte rie. 
fullness is arrabged ¡II I•r1•111ar 

The Shopper will be glad to -1--et 
Of fine metal .-lotim for hor fvu.k-r.,. podded 
that care is taken to ..pe,•,fy nu esa., eolor 
scheme and that but on.• re two semo..... are 
requeeted.  This  is  a reline  Inntle  hy  the 
costumer. 

The rigid type of torset Is a neeessarY feu. -

&dims for the sueeettflelly drapsd gown. as one 
neetla the etraight tubule: sillemot tu leek well 
in a draptsl  ;tow..  Iltilese  ..tle  happens tO 
pos 01.55 pile of those talreeitleiply• slender figures 
that is teed, ettreeli-s and  a cor-
net is an absolute necettity.  ahem M. per 
tent of us need 'ern  n1.• two i, Mtoretted 
a wratearound eier e I w 11  -tbreestion of 
hips. low.toppeol, song end  el .lt  tile 
figure seltl   teeing-.  :n a variety 

stelee for tie. stout. tiender. averag.• and 
carved type, uf figures.  'flues ,. tilde-rem sly) , 
are illustratsd and .1.,crilnol lo an homestine 
booklet. from wiÉsrli ,1411 I1111  WI N: type 
of corset and order the., Th.• :h.q. ,.  The 
prin. for  the averse..  eott.̀t is $5. 
Would yote !Ike a beeklet? 

' .• 

SIDE GLANCES 

"Right Off the Chest" 

For n week  it has been impossible for tie 
• • keep engsgemen, on Élan.. due to the fact 
',al  we  have  been  engro-sed  in reeding 
Nellte Hit.. It's book, -Right Off the Chest". 
see  t..... awe •1l 1/10-1,.1...1  II, ehr .... ivied ee. 
srimuos ef this untie.. uesilun eke spent four 
sears  Ile mum ens! .phisres of Pads, tbs. 

Were you ever fa-tinated  l,,- a ring that 
glistened 011 a wonian's T,,, hi until you simply 
just had to di,cuss it with !,,r?  That hap-
pened to us recently.  We  noul to a woman 
at a recital who wore n wat ,•I' vine. imple of 
whlte gold, exquisitely el...ed.  WI,» we eX-

1 cheated over Its lovelier ,-  ,atilt  "And 
the  best  thine  about il is  'het  it keepe 
splendid tune."  Bite tent 1, where .4.7. por.-
ehased It Mal We learned 11:51 111e pri , WC? 

Ithineetenes were never se tunedi,r for tom-  water also 1110.,.••  ge.el 

nil ..  shoulder strap,  i'ti-..  n.  they  are at  1.1.. it 
the present moment.  The.. entie  purehae . 
then Th,• non., a, on...half mina. 

$2 Per 100; three tare, Sle n., Imi. rive ... ref. 
iii per 100. 

4fe  l.7Il I 

1 

WC always rode le nee station to the end of 
the line 'meaning the subway) and rood right 
Oil  tondEng  until  we  leant  the  trainman'fl 
rambus invItatIon. -.111 nut  here: . :anyway. 

Itevell was a good alibi  the(  always 
'stocked, alien it didn't save us from `Wing 
up night s to make up for lost Pm, 

Nellis Reveille hook la a gem et• sperklieg 
humor, pathos and lofty Inspiration.  If you are 
discontented milli your lid it will help y. to 

CI, Ole silver lining of your ..1011.1; In feet. 
wie  m ake se. nail... that there  ”alse't  no 
much animal" as a cloud.  You hate all rend 
the elery uf this dean til women eleetts Press 
ngente.  but  few  of p/11.  we  Imagine.  have 
rem/ -Right Off the Chest". written Ilterally 
In that Matinee le this ',dented we ...  It 
', Mug nt $2.7.0 a copy 10,1 $10 for ari 
/mulled r011y.  The tOn,pper  will he glad to 
transf, your money order for a lope of "Maid 
Off the l'hest" to Nellie Revell, who is new 
sitting up in a nice new wiao•leilair. pretented 
to her as a ehrittnuo. gift. 

Ne w Year's Afterthought 

the rigliteonth Ano•n'Ino.rd 
s. ...... New Y•or joy. hard.•. 

w eol verdure tin. go° ,  
It filled many a lard', 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

l'or description of goon and turban gee The Shopper column. 

MILADY'S BEAUTY BOX 

"V Inlet  abas fur the name of an in. 

espeusive nstringent.  If Violet llores skin le 
inclued to let ode we would recommeud witch 

ai an  Inexpen.ise  slid  efficacious  on. 
:I.:gimlet.  II not-t ant lue used Indiscriminately, 
however, severed applieatiOns a week being .aif. 

delent th whiten and add firmness to the skim. 
The ,atne, inquirer i- interested in an eyewash 
us relieve a ehorntng s,nsatIon.-- A helpful 

as-ici and rusewater, 
'may be pr.. 1,1,1 from your drugeitt, who will 
mix ObstO Is proper proportion,. 

-rum e  ad,  inouir., tor a nail bleach, 
slating that fender,' 1151110,' irritates ti ces  
ellder the nail-.  A . Peer POW mauleurist of 
eur uottatinlan... ebsnys Ii'''  s peroxide uf hydro• 
nee  for  elmitPlug  the  nog  mud  vuliele  and 
Mete., her till 111,04  use II earl. day.  A 
wee bit ef absorbent .u.tten :limed he I00111111 
10011/1 t1,,, end of the marigewasst stiek for ap. 
plyitm  p.  I.e   Jules diluted with 

-irritating  11111 

I'll'! /,‘.. snap t.i clean, lb, 010 he 
sure to ed. , that whiel. Is free front alkali. 
A sone flail Is made fr...., the purest eretelnble 

b  slash:m.1 étalenibile seep.  it lISO 
If you are inttrested in fiteralma or feather  „ 

ifionainga. fur banding,  in  odri ,h juice  of  I I, e  alendoia  flower an.1  tends  II, 
feather- The Shopper Ita  /is , a »ember  ...oute root (he 'hying  that water osnally 
of ,holst sPeeialiaing in  a.  ntet  has on the skill.  Whit soap is off..red ut VI 

....whetted on Psae  it box of three cakes. 

.t 1111A1 del;aballi Creme Rouge Is made front 
fruit Jut ..  It Its not Only harmlese, but Is 
benefleial tu the lips,  meter:tine  them  from 
tile rougheniug effect of weather exposure.  It 
Is also waterproof end comes In two abodes, 
dark or light red.  It Is offered at SI.50 e 
jar.  Excellent for stage makeup. 

To give the eyes an Interesting told languorous 
appearance behind  the  footlights  there 
clerk brown powder. called Eye Shadow. which 
is very easily blended.  It Is placed on the 
lids to emphasize the sire of tlec eye, espy-
,•!ally to elongate 'Wan and lend depth Of odor. 
Made  by a well-known  Fifth avenue beauty 
eeciallst.  One dollar a box. 

STAGE STYLES 

BAI N Tli R 1.1V 

O7'I1 Fle R OSI;" 

Ilulailec, le "'the Other Ito... -•. at the 
..... sect T11011  New York.  s deei.l.dly 

dield .1 In her selection of elothee.  SIn Pod. 
.urprisingly pretty In  111, ant net 111 11 111111-

and while gingham apron over It 11,1.111i, 111100 
11 ...... lug frovii, wIll. ',1st, white Pollee awl euil... 
Ibm eopper.hrown leckr are roiled steeply im.. 
three tome during the nr-1 ort; piled bith  Ill 

her eimPely I.e .  In the eeemel  aim ar 
rented low  In a seriee of pug- and  pert , / 
I'll the %hie In mli, fumaI net.  Will, no tab..- n. 
.•iirls to aid them  it was dull. tilt  to dmide 

whieh of the Ildee eolffureu seas most  ...... mene 
suss peeper appears In the semeel net  in 

>eerie attire, wearing n gray neeeplien-pleel.t 
skirt and an finely knitted grey I.O.0 er  with 
white Peter Pm. molts and eee" -. 
sport,. MO departed from the ...olentionn t 
of  its  type  with  a '1.11.111rue-I  brlin  11,01 
suggested an n.11.1, tourist's hat.  Cray Silk 
hose and gray suedo pump, were wtflt with 
this costume.  Lan,  in  the  .41 1110 act 

Italeter looks very  neg.-Ile  111  an  a 11,11111, 
iwn,Tette afternoon fret* of vbs .. lines. The 
Influent: wes ellghtly bloueed In back and en, 
titim•d Into wide  sleeves, finished  ff1111 
white  tessele.  We  observed  an  1.1.setlee ef 
neeklacem and enneells of any kind evelentlY 
out of deferenee  to the charm ter portraye,', 
t.t of a profus•ers deughter. 

Ettle Shannon. as Ike mother of 
YoUng man In the ease tplased U. only Hen , 
Hell mill portray a nilseld.,..tes and romantic 
strillhael, Wore /1 St 11,1i  of ,reepre,tirt 
elegame, developed fro», gray  .•repe. Will 
a normal wnistlIts..  inedall,mt of 

to. ara, Angora wo.•I trMi tlo. 
tklrt  /act. hip. on on•-li -low, sleeve ant 

A former famous actress  is bow devoting 

I.er thne to the preparet lon Of a special beauty 
cemblisetion.  It consists of a massage ere ., 
11.111 5,5,0 tole an o rejuvenator and s cleansing 
0.1,•:1111 that  le extremely  thorn In lie effeel. 
being esteeially adapted for r, moving gre ...• 
peint after one bee Ubt.11  11.1111 theeleleal 
veld eream.  The price of the emnblnallen la 
$3.10.  Three tWo prevent them work together 
iti gratifying linonemy and are toed be mate 
wemen all a Complete beauty emir+i'.  Slay be 
ordered flea The Shopper. 

if any of you are Interest ml in a lemmleas 
liquid  skin-peel  Ibut  I,  used  foe  removing 
blemishes.  a• freekles, rte., pleme write 

Shopper f,,r ifftn  Or, the, •ertd•-.1. 

• ..ra,  ,t•oer  on  tke bodim. 
h. t  . .. , if era,- crl•Pl.• 

A eide little hat  w, th an ni • 
1,,reo..1  br,11,.  tr,t . .... tt  gray 0911.0>•• 

Carholn \touter,. a•  •.anolo-...nr  inen's 
beams.  we-  oseeisin•  stsieis  in  a Idach 
telvel goon.  1,41,1 w,te.1  buttoned 
down et... from,  -A rt on.  gathered 
an,!  481,e 

1,11.41. wldb. gendertn n.,•thol :11 it..  V 1.1. 
Peek and a Mack  telvm  Iriesdn. r hat  was 
perelied jauntily en a sleek t•da me. 
of ware or curl.  Ill., beatitlfu. eerie", your 
illttiugs on Ole ...go ale to,.  W.• 
would see more of you, 

Il O DE 

O F FA R-()I,P 1.\*DI 4 

A eteleert  given l'y the  Trio  ltagini  .,r 
India nt the .%11.1.,1,111 Nt-sr l'art 

roeetétl -.  a-  ..... r.•  enlightening 
glimpse of  11101 .1:111c, il, Rind: 
',said et the  Itaglai  I've!,  el, 
feiniono• s,nger and Mower iii the trio, tlainte 
and graceful.  witl. an Ivory-tinted miteplexItn 
that deepetell tho chart., of her slightty sleet-
me black eyes. ;gave intere,ding exhibition., of 
Ow. daue.. and song of her native land.  When 
singing Ilogiid Octi alwaY, sal and swaYell 
ehapely lot•eil ill rhythm with the ousel...II 
of tantboure  and  ,raj,  when dam ..., 1.1., 

head and heeds were eoustently  00,111. 
logis In ',Pkg.. 'demerit . i11 041-11 otker. 11111 
there Was nu perceptible movement of the torso 
as is common  olth  the  so...ailed dates,  of 
India Introdured In musical coniedY tOsi 5ateh•-
vIlle.  While 110(1111 Iterl', (nee  gollthoo. 
of  rooge,  her  lovely  hands were rouged  nI 

finger tips null palms, as were the soles nf 
hey fm.l. 

1/i.elle cosh . , svere ill mark...I etentrast 1,1 

II,.' tnualcal  version of the end. of 11 'Inuit; 
.lancer.  'Utley ,s Il',. 11e.  I., ' es the 1111.11cal 
moot ..... e given us by art tine of thece m is. 
two . wee entlipmeal of a jell.. ere., senie with 
II gold ladder, draped over the bend mot tallith: 
in folds aboul  II1É , ha m,  A wid..  skirl  of 
soft  Jade  gee..i,  tibia  silk  mope:bed  lie  I, 
gather...I on et j.,:,-  I,-,! belt nod n red jacket 
,'Ial,,,r,, I,'il ov III, ,pangles tool in...is of gro'n. 
telth short  sloev,...  eovered  the  I   
after the  mill, leassiere.  As the ileum, 
whirjed.  her golden  anklet,  thekling  in per-
feet herinene will. de. gumboot-et and 

li,  ‘tiole skirl  spread out.  r• 
venting 1,1111101,15 of rleil Ibtisley  55hi,.1, 
fitted ',mgt.,- 1,'.11 ,11. the. km, Io the ankle 

Theatrical ot,tooners In eenrell of vostuntes Ilr 
101111 11101 daneers {11 4111,1 of ideas for Ole 
Illnde fill., 1, ill Ii1101 hoth at the leoltals given 
iy the Trio Itagini of India. Th..  Ill,,,!,, .1,111.-. 

tingled  t 'Ii i- ,, i. 11 Ilellte  or 
•ierhunt 

Fashion Notes 

l'Im to•Irc , tilt' embroider., her Own tiver• 
blouses oloatIll hoar lie mind thal black 1.111 III 
will, gold Muhroldery  newest IleIng. 

We are. lintity  ninon n feu .odis 
• telliehed  in  15•111 ,4111,e.  'to .,or oond 
ha.. ritual. Mo.', rineodidon  salt' 
•  1 Ill  1,1, or ..n. 

WorldRadioHistory
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MAKE-UP Wei/ Unir rs 
Our Sire  y 

11...00KVVOOD  1...EICHNEFt 
STEIN  MIN ER 

Special ?duke-
('p Box 

I . 

$.1.85 
P. P. Pr1';11d. 

VANITE PRODUCTS CO. 
ItO W. 46th Street.  NE W YORK 

Exp;ains how the Famous 
Marvo Liquid  Skin  Peel 
Preparation  1 ,1111 , ,  all 

Pl.:CR.1.FR. 

dons.  aP.  L  prove.n. 
Guaranteed   ' •• 1,  and Harm. 

less.  Produ....r k.uttl,y. non skin as Nature 

you I...,  --fyr  fug  details 

"Marvel Beauty Booklet." 

MARVO BEAUTY LABORATORIES, INC. 
1658 Broadway, Dept. 188, New York, 

FURS AND DRESSES 
l's  N, , PL. .;  1  Er, en  • 

•.•  Ile • .•1  N • rd.,. tu o.i. 

MRS. S. BENSON 

HESS  e 9' re  
144 WE,T -401E! T i Stc ET. 

NE W 1.011K CITY.  e 

m, MAKE-UP 
6 F.CORBETf 

ItelANSTYLES I a. a ellreulor to lho taut 01,01 he  -alwa, • 

I ,ott inn,  iv;-;,.' -port- e•loti,e • in a role 
•  .1, 11 1.1,  • /.1  .  1•• r....1..ra in.,' 

when lua hike  1.•  he  J.,-
• t  'in. k.  forme,  Pate  the ad. 
t.e  .•1"  iten  latter. 

.101,,,  good  looking tmle ,s 
au. to qii appeortinee.  jetted brut. 

I lure  d. pe 'hat the. lip.lo.duir sport ,-
doe- llot •••, • •  II.  .1.e......  over,i'm (I. 

• ut welt:01g  11 .1  ti.. or ot., two 

...uo kinks  'end 
II,.. t,',',0 the hoot.  Ws. rh,eled 

u yr. we 111---t .au. .1 onto hooted ire this fitukton 
-,1,1  Van, ty  an  ....onted ont to it, ren't'-r' 

the  tyl» of wintr.r sport 

!lase yott oVer noted that tie;  -./111'..1.1Y 

men is ulna, - the Ines• 
1...1.111g bum, In  :rroo,lp  of  11 ,,  .... 

FIIII  prOP.1.1 , 

I, gala:tole html for tealcht: 
11,11,  In ii I ltro  •Or  threedeoltrai coat thu 

lop ladlon  *lone exe,ily at the we lut• 
line. 
.% • eat  shooed  slIgliny  at  the  waistline 

add- height. 

Coats with  Ira., hut tOps —Shoeu With till' 
per. of a elilletent shade than the reline—are 
1...e ..noing popular aka I hey are eerlainly iniglity 
ninon  jueeking.  Iii L.  hon.'s....  what  otei  A etyli. hook of the 'invest ulsterS. whites 

Te've annul a halt boor gulee in Isabini4 
Ill  o sketeli of the neWekit formal wil.strual for 
Milord.  Al 0181 we thouglii it nun u dernon• 
•.dral ion of 1111  athlete exidiling after an usu.:, 

p  le. hut upon reacting the eau, fun under 
Il,,' Fludell we learn ¡lin? "the front of th • 
u.•weni wal-leoul nhould lu, Ironed flat and II, 
adjonttnent  left to the true' , w11.•ii pot  ein 
nu  that  it glees  the effect  Of lu•Inu  drawn 
in al the tun isIllno...  Thiu proerulurr. IF  guar-
/1111 eurl lo  nit...  ally  man,  old ot  young.  .1 
ilutititiotte ›bittelt. 

young man ended re...,,tiy and 0,kud it t,., 
Slu,ppur if  pr.annt-siged ha,- lie 1110V alone 
lironduay  wure  everynra rt•s  stub..  "If thet 
are," raid he, "I think I shall havu to ko,.. 
n hat made to ord,f, liernouu  bat, at, 
all  out of proportion  with  111, rol her  la 
foutureu."  We nave hint Ito add  of two 

in man-edged lads. with Ow rosult that 
In. bought One at ea.'', store.  Wu are alwoi 
elect  to put  our readers  in touch  with  the 
lll' ll'F hut stores. 

Many of our men readers are InteNsted in 
golf kn.". which encourages us to repent a little 
su l.• n rq, we just overheard:  Scotch and Eng-
lish linwlied wool golf hose that sell n1,011,111, 
et  ST tu en are offered at $1.:13 a pain in 
heather. Lovett gray and natural ean/el shade. 
with a lop herder.  Imported golf hose, in the 
new >marl Preterit blue, that sell regularly tor 
Sri are quoted at $3.13. 

A STU DY IN HATS, BY FRANK MOSTYN KELLY 

'̀''•.,,.›,.›. / :-.., • 

/ ' t 

GREASE PAINTS 

N  ..1,. 
lk, I.. • l'•.•. A.; o' 

• 

'THE HESS PERFUME CO. 
Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A. 

WIGS 
al All Descriptions 

LEICHNER'S & STEIN'S 
MAKE•UP 

The Kettler Company 
32 W. Washington St,  • • CHICAGO 

FUR COATS and CAPES 
NEW AND sLIORT 0, USIA,. 

toku new  anaraapea eot, urn., es 5lIl t  M.to-
'Ron , fur Coats. Canes. Donau., SIS no.  tleanti-
od Nil ,  and  1:11.1... ,  ‘1:  lUi  Wr ,te,, 
unit rash article.  rle..se ,11  Nu 

M .. 1141111. 
2,-257 W. 41,1  N“, York. 
51.1.110;  7  Cho ...  

MARJORIE RAMBEAlt and ALICE BRADY 
1,101 .1. 

1-UCIL.L.E s AV O'Y 
TOILFTIllES Or QUALITY. 
kok. ••• i• I... . , 

01,11t, 

SI SO BOX POSTPAID 
Ihrata., sr,.  Ito• 

L- :.  kid  fin 

..e 
a  :Mar 

.1 • • u're..1 

1 11511.0 l' tt,nto tor. 
A•10,  nhle . 

I,:,,,:  Pest  It. 
Yo. 

Mr, helly ptesonted the,. sket•les to thu editor of Manstyles many 1110011s ago to serve 
as home dceorations.  Altho the sketches are old, we feel that they are timely, since Corbett 
is such a hit in tho  •Follies" and Van has become the life of "Adrienne". 

might otil n semi.dress shoe. le te wort] With  are  warm  whhOUt  seeming  Leary,  will  be 
the iler8s lint nod vitivet.eullared Cunt.  brill yen on request. 

It .eeitis to us flint women's hats arc nine 
taking on the steteot perl sameness that  for-
inerls  eliaracteri....1 man', hat nod ntati•e hat 
L, taking  In  imbeidualits•  that  fortnerlY 

teriuutl  lauidgear.  We red, 11I, 
au..1  n Firth .‘ ,1111.• 01, 

t..  tl•.• hats or the It..ait Itronnuele who 
ut., hn t fautenn  riot...fare  and  550 

r...1  hat  ..a, k and  i•very  one  had  a 
twanuen  inu  Ile. brun of  [-.j > 

11...1  m a-  all  And. You letaY no. 
I. • • w,  I nod ',rel.- of  tin In 

...oking  ill Ili,. uliop window  ns 
ela•h• d along  and Rennet inu•- -oli.  

I ey il;,' brim of the hat and gas,. 
Il .. tata • II ittlu lug and pal, 

renstantiiii. ntataislat•sky. the director ut the 
.‘rt  Tinniter as welt  its one et'  Its 

 t noted perf.g.torrs. in perhaps the only di. 

•.•. tor eat Ilreadwity who has known his idaYera 
lung enough 1,, ho toe terms of gey extunrailorte 
with Oulu.  Ile in said to ou tdon e pi, 

If yoo are in need of trunks The dbopper 
will be happy to send yon descriptive literature 
MI  new and shopworn trunks for professionals. 

Please read about Senhi heeell's new I kr 
under "Side Glances" on the Feminine grills 
I'S gs. 

Fred Stone and his daughter. Domilis. are 
lilt- most popular team on Broadway.  Donal*" 
follewu literally in her fa tkur's footsteps. 

each and every ir trivate danee ,tep, 
and —tvell, you know klr. Stone is what !key 
..a11 an aerobatie doneer. 

Our vaudeVille editor's favorite indoor sport 
is writing simile..  Tie, 151,51  one I- "Life 
without  a it,.  is  like  it door  wither.,  a 
knocker." 

Little  Paul Jacchia.  uPlinkY  Sal  tletor•  In 
neVer  at loss fur words as his darkladly 

(Continued on pa 

A Modern Scientific Achievement will cor. 
ayo N al D f rrnity While You Sleep 

niirp The Genuine PATENTED Nose Adjuster 
„„...., rttIlill MEP.% le—.1 Wu, in thud  1•• 

11. WILL ASS1 .1tE VOI* 
•.•.  NI IA 1, the IltitUIN.il,  tl 11 Ni A. 1•11%li'0liti ,lit  \ 
111 , 111.1 ,1,1 o  i1kAltANTI.M.RI.  HI , I IX  uv ,utt 

Ttll ANITA CO.. Drat. 175. Anita Ride.. Newark. N. J. 

I Have Found Out 
How to Get Rid of 
Superfluous Hair 

At Once 
Here 's the Secret 
I had become utterly discouraged 

with a heavy growth of hair on my 
face and lip.  I had tried every sort 
of depilatory and electrolysis and 
even a razor.  But I couldn't get 

rid of it, 
Then] madeawon-

derful discovery. I 
found a simple 

. method by which I 
et,t r,enmol' dendt.heos  thairwo ant 

once  - 
,... 

derful to relate, it 
keeps the hair re-

, e moved.  My face is 
now as smooth as a 
baby's, not only free 

from superflu-
ous hair but 

.:„̂.P ! from pimples 
and blemishes. 

°  lhaveexplained 
ki this discovery 
" to thousands of 
'.wonten who 
have had the 
same exper-
ience with it 

'A., that I had 
',- "''',gik nd I 

e x t" pláin it 
to you if you also 
have superfluous 
hair. It isn't like 
anything you 
have everused. It 
is not a powder, 

paste, wax or liquid, not a razor, not 
electricity.  It causes no itching or 
burning and leaves no scars.  As 
easy to use as your comb or brush. 

Send for Free Book 
A book that tells just how this oeonderful 

method gets rid of superfluous hairN free upon 
request Don't AC MI it penny—iost a letter Or 
post card.  Address Annette Iwo:sett, Dept. 
Ell Core hygienic Laboratories, 2,4 S. Pend:I 
Street, Chien e. 

-!!!' 

Use Long Acre Cold Cream 
Thu Favorite tor 30 Years 

Iss.t  •.f ally undue, I. it 
b. ,.  and ....uttoo•ut  II-,  For 'i.e. year, Long 
Aure C..1•1 Cresol  I .....  „boo ., 

,tage. Sereett and lting 
everywh•. , 

As a foukdati.., fur a:A:v.1w Long 1.1," 1.', 
,neoinpatahl...  1.....letuly i'ute awl 
nitY .nft in 11,1100,  "-mead- - ilitiek•Y liail 
easily, is ',Pallidly  and provides an 
ideal node, 1..n  for the skin.  Lunn A••re is 
Os° ideal for Planting make.ap.  It not only 
eiego .,.o porn, thoronuIrly, 1,1,1 evelY t.,. 
of  "grease'' inrtontly 
1.ung Aore Is ,..1.1 01n1 coat-ant .....  liy leading 

drag are! department store toilet ...miter, Half. 
Itoolui 1 Ills.  P.1111111 tins. 51.1o. Where 1111. 
obtailialdi. order direut. iohline Ile.. tor teurretee. 
LONG ACRE COLD CREAM CO., 210 Et 125th 
St., Now York City. 

mszcr PlInli tl 
Genuine Imported 

English Broadcloth 
SHIRTS 

$2.29 or 3 for $5.95 
$3.75 at Stores 

CONSUMERS MFG. CO. 
621 6100dtay,  NEW YORK CITY, 

FUR COATS SALESMEN S 
SAMPLES 

at.•  is i J.  . . ...t ',are.  selling 
ne.ottlful I at • R.,  rutr.  ure• e•Jrried by 
ur  .. 1, • .ut Ai: Wee full length 
• 1,1, ,..  •• es•• 
ie..1  t  • 10,111 °tau,  State 
• • • 
I. 1 FOX, 16 W. 36th SI., nene 5th Ave.. N.Y.C. 

RADIUM LUMINOUS PAINT 
You's, synn  11115 bud:It if I effect. 

Tito  guile'',  • :Iry  l'1"1114.E.  BLUE, 
.1.1.1.011. and CO WEN, 

rye,: f•n. COSTI • 511-.t.t. 1.1...•11..ry, Etc. g 
OUWICO, 303 West 41st. New York.' 
Ereryt  e Electric-01 fcr the Theatre':, 

WorldRadioHistory
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Reflections of Dorothea 

Tins old  wield  we  ere  livinn in 
I. en mity :lad re heat: 

W.' gel  a Keen  orery bete. 
But aten't   

The  holidays  t.,  tidal,  ma,1  of  no  hmked 
forward with 
and gone. but the m miery  •rreat E.I.Pi-

netts th..y  Is roe w,I1  I.  and 
Pleasantly.  The other 1. :Jr:,  n  ear. d upen 

the star-lit sky 1 fa::- led • ••••r). tar a fr:.•nd. 

Nome  larger  and  bright', ta,: ,,, rs.  INit 

friends all. and 1 ginti el In my Prhaleò  P.--
geese..  The  elmieedie  ', file  of  my  sPielt 
Proved too great for my :.• y.ieel ..irsneth and 

I was biterly unable to rontril  11, remilar 

column to The Billboard la, tr ek.  Now that 
I have  explained  the  I 

and believe my readers will Le indulgent. 
Oh, how I wi th you areild Nee my reien as 

it Id  at  thi , writing —es  it te. le-en  sinee 

Christmas.  It  is  a bower  of  gligions  Color 

,and beauty, a picture Ikat I Shall he aide to 

curlier-  up  Hine  and  Cries  nesin  wIwu  the 
NhadOws  imme.  a fnetehlahl e weal: .  again> , 
the pain 1 hat re per:dot:set ly  r ii•N to cru-ti my 

spirit.  There in nm• :Neb r  s iny  lienutifel 
.tren whirl?  TO M  Webb  trimmed  like an ex-' 'tren 

Santa  nano.  Its  f rocen,,, need!, 
iecrapillg the telling.  The friendly titi > INN , 
are twinkling as 1 dietute this meo•age.  :ri me 

• my  eerliest  ebildheed  I 1 no,  the 

Christ mas tree an in.lispensahle osniliel of the 
!Yuletide  testIvhies  and  , at  n treat  it  Is 

• "to watch the neighlmrheed to w who call to 
extend the eempliments ef the settom es they 

gate upon my tree with eyes that st as'il • in 

'womierftal admiration and  then  invariably ask 
'how Santa ever got that gigantic ire,: they t!-'-
'chimney, 

Underneath Ile. tree are innumerable gifts of 
every deeerlption, tangible lestimeny of e•et•ere 
:friendshie.  And  iisu  thee..  are  at,,  many 

other wonderful gift, equally lei:gib], bin of 
:different  form which I dare net  tr.:et  to the 

1proteetlen  oe  my  Christie ,  t roe  .1.--eite  it'. 
Imposing  'flee..  a,.  newer, in pre-
itesion. nee gergenes beistuet  v'- ins' with an. 

'other  and  two tploral.!..  hentlier plante 
with ribbon bows.  And Hi m  It till toy little 
yellow  ammeter.  Caruso.  it  enroline  sweetly. 

-.sty one regret  is that  I'll  never  I e e h-  10 

thank all of the many frients who iontriluterl 

So meets to my hanniat, . 
I'M  going  to  try  and  part,  as  many  as 

.. pentads. titre The Billboard.  No. fl..ur reader. 
if you are one uf those tvlie had Ilse goodness 
and the  thoughtfulne.r  to  reetemb.., me  and 

don't  reeelve  an  individual  Ileknewledgment. 
• Please Imffire me.  I was simply swrini vel. but 

my  sines-re  thanks  and  appreciation  go  out 
to you. 

Among the heesi of friends  who contributed 

to this never-to-be.fOrgetten Chritinuts celebra-
tion were:  Minnie Butiree.  Fred Stetm. Bator 
Humphreys. John  Henry  N..11i.. 

Revell. Aun Irish, Mr, Sine. Silverniais. Bari , 
weiske e,  Lewis and Givtlsn.  Willia m Hedge, 

Father Leonard. 1,,n, and V,•-tor 
Bee:shaft. Guide Mereur. Rut!, Harding. Mildred 

. Holland.  Sirs.  Nat  'ail,"  1,m-et!,  Tiersey. 
Jeanette M.-Donald. Frank 'Finney,  11111v Kent 
Star; Nash. Vaught, 

Dolores Ferri,. Father ruin-, 1,1,111 Tettee and 
members  of  the  Roo m , 

Edward.'  •'Yene  Iteview",  "The  Failures". 

'  -The  Chang:dines",  "The  foIllatiy".  "The 
Lady", ••Nun Up", "Tle• Swan",  •'Wbite Car-

go'',  "Seventh  Heaven"  and  ••The  Shame 

WOMan". Te all of Rime., as well as 1...ind 
others. I wish to espres. my litartf -It tra•'tir I . 
Thank  you.  Ada  Patters:',,.  fur  you•  far. 

reaching woke In Yon, PM Bed II' S.  And Yell. 
too, Mr. Browne, of ituehanan,  wigs lila 
The Billboard re well. 
Was  Sorry  to  disappeint  Beatrice  Whalen 

last week by not being able In write zny enlumn. 
She reads it 

The  Three  Clark  Siotero  mast  have  mmle 
up their minds: ti, glee ttanla a marry eha... 

and each ef them riansinhered  o  elf,. 

And  while Ile- beteinets are  golies  rened  I 
want to menti.-ti su, )1,--. 

From early morn till  eel:bile ,  oh , en. 
ceasing?; and direattal  ',a , 

less skilled. heiPer- who we ,-  'is'' , he 
- for me_  ne .t, a jan,-1 and  Saa,,,  it. 

too,  because he put  a let  ..1  nl,,  :1.102 , 

her stocking. 
The  Berkell  Grand  Player,  f Davenport. 

la., planned  a testa  week  fee  ei..•  retiirs. 

Jean Oliver.  "t* ram bied  a.  hill 
'selected.  Chief :n  i...Nenr iere: 

Eddy Wall ., Larry Sullimin.  Ida laeh. Areeld 

and Joe Itesel.  .1.-an. I  yale Lute n 
tendon. 
The  Elliv.•11  Slaters  ha in•  just 

One  of  Lew  Cantor's  new  a, t,  'they  were 

kind anointh tu entertnin  me  0, my  latlahls.. 
Thank you. Elsie and Merlin,  Eir  faith. 

Word  tone,  to  me  that  Otte:  Er 
Presented Pnlq.1 man in  the  .•Net  wr....k•• 
at the  Harris Tleiater with  ii rstilti me •liek. 

You hare very Meet Mote,  Mr,  Kruger. 

T H E S H OP P E R 
(Centimeel Rem page 

will  be  happy  (II  'mote  Priees, liu 
specific whets makitie inmaries. 

/tune In fine heal .; are bound to ha m..., rin 
matt .  Lew  carefully  they  are  woven.  A 
..trulti en one tiny  thread 1r often responsilde 
f.  .  min and  the hose for whIell 

me.  eald n  eel.... are useless —tmlees 

:is to linow of s.  ,...re¡ca 
Leta .,a h rum, a, rm.:tired on eleverly that 

the otneking r, gains its first unmarred beauty. 

Another  repair ot r7iee  reNtores  the feet  of 
I esiery at  7.0 ,nts a pain  The retooling Is 

feetEenferming and  comfortelde. 

Wiiee  sending  hosiery  for  repairs,  plcnse 

sn w!,:eber yen arc sending them to have 

run. ',putrid  or In be refeeted.  After ',un-

dering  sew  or pin  lo them  a slip of  paper 

1..-a ng  ntittle and address.  Al.n. Elease 
meney order fur SIS rents fur refont. 

Mu.  'The concern will write yea On estimate 
on rms.. 

Riding crops may be pu-  rchased front a lead-
ing New York leather shop for $3.:10  up. 

Who doesn't revel In the fragrance of roses? 

We've  tried  a Variety  Of  rose  sachets  and 

with the hotly.  dlr. litteklee, with the pristine 
visit.  of youth,.  was swept  by  Ile.  eqdritind 

struggle.  whirb  the  play  presented.  It  Was 

Chri ,d  or  Om  'Nieman.  and  It em  those  the 
widllon.  But  there was  no  e" 'spi' from  the 

vol , hivioible, no forgetting  the Men  tn  the 
Iln vonlrolling the terrer of erinoelenee, 

Ulm spirit broke in lin anguish of repent:men. 

nni1 at the Jangle of the thirty Picri's or silvet 
I,:- leaped tu Ida death. 

Thls  la  a contentrated  little  & most.  lha 

:etch  it>  spirit,  bold ils bigness  mul  rise 

tu its :Pinar Is t, work of tog.  dir  Itneklee 
did  without striving for effeets.  The play 
"get hi m" and he was the soul of Judo ,  No 

nne could i.,11,oe Miry Neon's emellen in "The 

Lady". but Mr. Buckle,: ravi -inc a bigger thrill 
in  "The  Woman  of Sa maria"  and  one  that 

will  last  longer.  Williu m  Iffiraledb 
7,nehry and Joseph Battle did ,0111° good voice 

work eft stage that Mended feelingly with the 

metal of the play.  This  0-ns  II', la.at  pieee 
of work that I have at-en at dliss Kirk wood's 

tlienter. 

.‘  couple  of  years  ago  W'nlier  llempden 

had a young Inn° In III, eolimany who 'polled 
a nand. , of speeches In Shakespearean drama 

liy :luting his tongue knelt on nommilo in the 

worst  exaggerated  fa,,bi.n.  W..  remember 

laughing at him, far his "funny  :lab" mime 
in tine of the most serious setines et "dluelielb". 

Th , litleklee Wile PleYed Judos  t., 
be this >ante funny bey.  111,1, yet, se,  rrrr 

utters change In the eourse of e lifetime.  Mr. 
Illicklee has entirely lost Itta inverted ',sounds, 
It  least on the stage,  aud be  tuts given biN 

HARD WORDS 
A MERICANS (u."me-ri-kune).  The State Depart ment some that. am, authorized the 

of  ••Ameriea•'  an  an  abl ,reviated  dea:nnation  of  the  l-nin•cl  Slates  of 
Amerlen  in odielal eommuniteiliens.  So the na me,  "Anterlea'  and  -Arnesi-
vant-. when appearing  withe m  any  peegraphiral qualilemtion,  will probably 
alwaYo harenfter mean oar m ml and nut neon. in the world'a, vra•abular, as 
wall as in our own presume, nee. n-e.  The war has given Europe a new ins 
Oileitthieee with Amerieast  ha. differentiated North  America  from 
South Amer' . in its eneo•letioneso. aml has even diNtinguished between ••Atilerl-
en  "Canadian ,".  IF, . The NI,' Yoqk 

AZERTIS (nleithe. mt ml. Lorenzo Ilate.'re fftliul. author of "Casanova". 
CINEMA  rsi.nl mtn),  1he  short  Corm  of  ••,....tualograpli".  the  Hefli n  name for 

'melee Idideree• 
HAENSEL AND GRETEL  ("he.n.ettl und "grel-toll. an opera. 
LA BOHE ME  :lab haw-'.':ml. an opera. 
LA JUIVE Ilal: rhyl m). an opera.  The (y) Is like (j) in "Fee% •-0Yercd by elem. 

lifarounding• 
POINCAIRE  tpwle.-kalb're), M. Raymond,  French statesman. 
SCHROEDER  l"elereeluri. Willia m.  Ilrooklyu musician and compt-er of song.: and 

;side:Eel  music  for mimes:4ot  plays.  ••Pan",  a tom.  poem. sn,,s re. 
renily given by floury Hadley's Pliiiharrniinie at Carnegie Hall. 

EGGRoNEE (satyr:haw.), boil:sing ereeted  for thenlmtleul faculty in  University of 
Paris by Itlehelien, nOW Used by theological and learned sad:sties for leetures 
mid meeting,. 

W AGNER  (" mhig-nu). Richard (IF13-1 5S3),  0 trmen composer Of °Pi' .  and  Mt.', 
dramII. 

W AGNERIAN  ivah m."ni.thrl.un),  of,  or pertaining  to.  the theories or  style of 
ithhard Wagner. 

REY: (R) as in "see" (si:). (i) as in "it" (it), (e) as in "met" (met), (el) 
as in 'day" (dei), (e.) as in "thorn" (divu).  (C) Pronounce cleao-c vs-Oh the lip-
rounding of  (o) as in Fr. "monsieur"  (rnu.'s)e), (a) as in ''at'' (at), (ni) as in 
"ice" (ais). (so,)  as in "true" (tree:), too) as in "wood" (wood). (o -os)  as in "go" 
(gone). (au'',) as in "law" (law:), toi) as in "boy'. (bai), (ass) as in "on" (ewe). 
(tih:1  as in "father"  ("fahtatu).  (al)  ti6 in  -urge'  (u)  as in "water" 

Suit) as in "up" (ulna). 
(S) voiced th-sound as in -this"  (his),  (j) glided ¡Mound as in •'yes''  ties), 

(c) brenthed fricative with tongue in position of (j) as in German 'id," (tic), (x) 
velar frmative as in Scotch "loch" (lawx) and in Ger. "itch" (Saba). (eg) one seeed 
as in ''sing'', (i) glottal plosive which in North German precedes all initial Militia 
vowels.  Capital letters represent nasalized vowels as in Fr. "vin" (vE.), 

✓an-act, stir quest ending whets is.  discovered 

u tiey ea.... et roe. bails ealte. arrant; ... I In tiny 

',dom. seatt .eil Hue cubes in our lingerie 

and  bureau With the result tlàat an ex-
quisite 1.0.f. oiler pervades [' Melee Of apparel 
and lingers about the room.  Twelve tiny cubes 
in I box fer 51.50. 

Red  bsfere  the  holida-  ys  trê  described  a 
•-ie11 ,1  s•  r,r1(1,11:1111 by a young wetnan. 

t iNit  she  spaelaii-zed  in  made-to ,order 

pa,  in:Evidual  mar%ing  or 
insired nur readers to 6.-nd ter 

a -a mple a-es: meet at  rents.  As a etioilt 

nines'  esder-  Ç' v samlitee  were  treelied  tied 
te ri tied ., to ''ar nothing of 

at-

MANSTYLES 
.••1 iron: page ill 

/. arine weald Indl, ate.  .% we, it 

at: , e  Paid oent us :a -Vidotido «a pt 

0 a  t;.--  f  rte.: Mg  p.n.  the, on: 
••11:i m,  Nee  • n r.  Better late than  

W..  reps.,  I mil it. u  eabdiMite for 
-arly umtritnenial ativeLuire.  11,. red 

has  aa  mt. emie  ter  nothing  eveuses, 

he. he La. pl. nty  ,.'''t ',,usas witie ltivene-r• 

THE SPOKEN W ORD 
Ir:.,:, ram- net 

theme.  it riiriok will. the , mvitIcier guilt 
of s, grielt nodita thin tend a greet erine..  The 
playing of tie o•  was a happy ennibltinthei. 

•  BeLar  nted  the tariod  mind  Mal 
Iliat  is eamitly  what ole• did.  1,11,f ease  the 

eampire Ils airs  she spoke 

from  degenerate heart nude Hum slm tosted 

voIee ennoiderable ntlentiou since Inst we met. 

Ile doesn't  mind el ell that  I "klibliel" 

onee alms" hie litmlivb.  II,, sayn It didn't do 
any  harm. 

The first  play  en  the  Trinnolo  progrn m 
"( Whet  1..1'm  to get  anynteire,"  stenteme 
said. It 'untied to ga back to the typewriter and 
begin over.  Williu m II. ittehl blade :I ..1.',111,11, 

young nmn In the leading part. and Mimi Mend. 

bir  pleyed  the girl  with  be:endue  innocent, 
tiro]  l' he spereli of  Ills pregram 
whele was unusually plen.l.m. 

•"n., tither Woman." by INeile , Clneoer 
wns the .•heing bill.  It dealt  uith n .   
e•Eine  sititati ....  two  SV,,111011.  111,. 

hen., ‘r:IY  and  the  plot  was  unfolded 

with  eenoiderable  sutoltely.  Merril n•t  Amber 
wes th,. niehty, nervnes wlf,•. reel SI!' 

ere:lie, was the nelErisdrell,s1  wt.. oei 

tioug, riuld , 4,111 al 1111. •ri af lier lover. 

The editor  1.1.1.)  ..k,, ,,,v1.11g.  eor-

rectIon —w111.•IL by the way. Ir n thuely  rIll• 
:tout --nr t, ctorrerpondent  thh  III:.  pen  Letter 

deparlotent. Jimmies. a Isom,  re  I he dim u•• 

idon of Three Hamlet, December 2.', iloralle•• 
›.111'1,1• was misquoted.  "New  :reek,  tinble 

heart"  I.  the  enrreet  reading.  The  Reeken 
IVerel  Inadtertently  sald  "soul"  Inolind 
"heart". whirl,  wan it "dimmed  error".  We 

PhOlISI, to avoid  Itmei•u mey, mid impreelote 
the  •henme.l.nek" when  Me  (III II,.  svn•g 

II,,' tint lino- that nor edtterial hied:. has beso 

breasted  In  ta.k.  Two years  a to, in  ocrhIng 
of Julia Nteritnre'S  wo. gave nu  

,,f porthes Neeeeli.  --I had tallier 

married In a death's head will, a belie In Ids 
inmol. ••  We are .1111 repentant and even eti• 

IF  YOU'RE  INTERESTED  IN  BRITISH  isbes• 
IIIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

"THE PERFORMER ff 

Drew. of the Variety Artleler Fed. 
erothia and all other Vet  umuud ulions. 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ Hy 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 

no pig « that carries the news Is the ...., le 
carry your announ gmeal. 

ADVERTISING DATES: 

Whole Pare  152.00 
Halt  Paoe      27.50 
Third Pam,     21.00 
Omelet Plus      5_50 
Sixth Pao.     IS 00 
Eighth  Pete    10 50 
Wide Colninn. eer Inch   3.0o 
Narrow column, ear lath     2.50 

THE PERFORMER  la Sled U all THE BILL, 
none° o/ riCES In America. 

HEAD °FENCE:  Is chatIna Crsts Road,  Eon. 
do, W. C. 2. 

SCOTTISH OFFICE; 141  Bath Street,  Cl ub ., 

STAYPREST TROUSER PRESSER 
pute a r..1 meet er., ni Joe crease: in 
pasts. 'taker llou hug onto( knees 
urn! remove. wrinkle*. Euy louse-

takes only a few aeconds. Always a 
lib emcee iinest withuut delay or trou. 
Me. A real einienieure. Saves manp 
dellars in pr...sit.g  and troueere 
always bom hke het (min thetaller. 
Muk, A Il,,,,, last longer. Sews nap of 
cloth whieh treeing ruins. Every man 
ebeuld have atleast oneor two. 

+-8(17FPrest 
Mol, et selected hardwood. 

'Hie' , •••  venem. rd F,  vac,. le 

• 

urn. 
TOUR PATINIS  r.. ng.-nts 
,a1.1 en reretpl er 

tree.  vs. eatlaraans camases 
161  ...a.  ea. 

Twenty-Six Thousand TooTU  Many 
m. ment  car held. 

1,yr V • ,1  T I 1U I: SAND  acts% 
cs — et a te credeste. ut nhIch 

sne.half are NOT Wider 
oh m 

Thestands of CIIII.DR ES are un• 
dare...Ms:1rd and ate In dolly œn. 
tut 'old, 11113 heedless scourge, 
The Mg, plain fact Id Mat Tubers 

rulesis Is a aortal Mamas tnd that. 
strictly speaking. It aneuld not ea. 
1s1 at all.  It mesas dimply tad Mica. 
erg. In MI, or any other community 
of had he mline Peer  ce I... girls. 

tool. leek of fresh ale overwork Md tuno hula rest. 

THE  PUBLIC  MUST  BE  PROTaCTED.  THE 
FIGHT MUST BE KEPT UPI 
Il roe litve a 'veal, or • elld that 'Slangs on.% ye 

your do ten  limo • th.trough enedleal examination 

Ear the e..od et New Sock. we ahall he glad to elm 
helpful ti.formatimi. eltniut. charge, to all moho may 
samara of us. 
SPECIAL NOTICE —The Orin «blest Tuberculosis 

Is 0e:seised te all Me large cities ur 211/1 comae, and 
cavadt. also 1,, rn, Y or tad smaller ones.  if You 
are te,, far tilitint (min New Yera to consult ue eta. 
tic wo a's:gee that shi t,,atlI 11:510. of tome And. 
Tubee•-d. o. ei,i mies I o te whatever city you mar 
be (use, the leNal  er City inseams, 
to ge: ,:re.t ni.,1 ions. , and eau clii it...meted,' 

eh, le est lat,,rmatio, equal to our own, 
witheut dcl iy sr ,158-11 

New York Tuberculosis Association 
to 5.1St 35th Street 

EVERYONE'S VARIETY 
11.t. Title of "Australian Variety and The Show World'. 
Sua, INeoi ehaeged u., ths ton- suitor  NOw maP1141 and 
hew  hue rograird anti • n.,• End 01111, pulley 
ail vet.  is 0111 s.,,,tibm- li, mute )l. thei Pletures, 
Vaudeville.  Prima.  CI: sea,  Pales and Pliseteuguas 
In a trade paper iv,.  Ian adterttalne roc, female 
main nee!.  ell nn.111111, batten, almind  addresand 

MAIITIN C. BRENNAN. Editor,  114 Caglereserh 
St., %Meer. Australia. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE DURINESS outborn OF BRAZIL. 

'he ri noi ri, 

I. I tICI:. 1100 A YEAR, 

IIIIAZILIAN Aallilltcan. 
Mika Postal 112,  Illo ile Janeiro. (Peril. 

TYPE AND BLOCK PRINTING 

..,,  . ..,  , ,  ,11 ,111, 1trIt11. 

Union Carpenter At Liberty 
.seer  I,.  I  1111,m 
Them , H. ,. en  51 s Li. m 

tumuli , II, ilete et 

oul of leu we Sr, Ii. 

nut of  :se  

Iltel It niere midi. 
''lila',,,,, f..r1 Is I I, I 
tin.  /1, 

leorloll 

,yos. 

Many Hand, I., te 
mg, arn1 a llonny 

eh..  NI,,-. 

unettil mie. 'so  • 

1,, ten riddled rie•mory only 

.1 than no •loope. led.  lint 
1:11,1, 'I et,  tioed ti, formil 
tool  erev able  divine. 

us.? I.. forget  the Lord, 

elms fer Christ mas grelq• 
New  Tear! 
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Berlin News Letter I 
By O. Id, SEIBT 

didN, Bee.  11. —If there wee still any 
.1 old as to the failure of expresslonIstle 

In Itri, eountry, titter the  Bassi . 

with  Itts  latantrtly  Thee' ,  opt:eared 
.  uouths um, itt  Ilet, I selsts, ai. atol 

L  tenof this week Mel  this sirle ,,! 
& to .,  in  1,01  oppret la led  and  not 

here.  Itttrtnld Brecht's 'tit:tar donned 
tt  tot us .1 Id Ids -Drumming, al 

/ I Mt.-, To ler'. •IIIInketnam,“ Ind'i  With  the 
Ç......  going only Ent conviction that 
t. I1. I. ,L.II imprhout , II In Bavaria for 
p  ng pdt in the aleol , boishevistle 

, •  I m lom. is the type of :III onprodurtive 
at, I.  'di  ,t1 ,11t  II no111 

w-r1.1 sear ledt hia manhood 
, ballet, and there Is st, mod, prommanda 
-.  latk and hob matter that the 

not  tired of  it.  leant:,  no 

.t-  h.  Its reception.  With  World, 

ded-ro  playwright  of  the  ex ecs-
. tr • 11 ml.  who,.•  haa. Igor" recently 
I or  ill  the limoilgcrootarrotr.. there 

ot,t,  Isttiod  left,  the  rally  ono  "Mr  to 
of an out- holding  IMell ,8  E•Neittmein• 

11,1 , 7".  1.n•ispiri111 110. 

1,1.. . lug  II ,  chows of the Players "rbeater 
lboht.ardC.  Deutsehtts  01111  Inmer.plele. 

I. re   tine in the til,ruptleu of the fsedon as 
t.,• :b ' previously, It Is a pleasure to state 
ttai Gs+ leasers• Repubile has now ...bed 
t  ii . lotely  Bergner, iterlIn's 
IL—, ',den , log young mare.. end ',ta r men , 

t, r f lid Players, returnI rig to tile Loosing. 

u I • I, I.s  silt  presently ',year la "As Tim 
hits It".  ether member , Oro trying tin'', 

i‘i  lllll ler  rovur  somehow.  realizing 
nt 1e.-1 the moth-nee mluht eveame their 

behavior condo', from actors of 
Id. a I id,  Om  s'one 0 lint  Mom-ow-Infected 

initial  suemes  at  1119 Friedrich-

t, •Lnedardti ,che.  when  in ,  rerun,  from 
I -win to Mas nillian Harden.  went to see 

enelied their heads. 
ttlii.. der bad the surprise of his life 

let t.tcla alien at the Alpha tier biation be woe 
arr , "1 d in, a, 1,0 war boarding a train booed 
I. r Italy.  ii appears  ho  /as  mode a very 
1.  .entrart astil, a 11.111 emnpony In spite 

tiiet  eat  let  la mill  under contract 
Ç it,  and  made no sorrel  out of 
IL> In••t. say...  only forec could hold him 

I t  Manager  lkininn.liy.  alter  futile nt-
nap, te ii, is•rsoniii. hint to give up  vereen 
to 1.,,,le• in ferottim countries nt least for the 
Gat el -Slichael liromer -. which Is n sellout. 
it' ur. it Ildu  the courts an order of arrest 

mni Led  Me fey', ire brought  direct to  the 
L. ••., lc from the station in time to ploy Ms 
1 . it 'lo r'ltflhlY. 

I  wEl again pl 1111011F at the Metro-
, .'t.t dteertly otter shr r. terns from your side. 
I,  - ••11ollandwello It. n•I  Is gene  to be 

,t ••1 nag, me- nits iIi us- title rsiee. 
• .ga -.••• ins to have ,171e  to the cote 

n ffat  the  cis,  Twee  growing 

.1. It', of novel,tes It Is null in give 
I ,  re-t.  doutdry 1 nul see a marked 
. 1 a,  ! a this  tide, t Ion  a, II. n a bie  For 

-iner  littl". trIll fll t the en tire se t_ 

;art of the program  tut  oniV the erst 
art .1.. ,t• .1 to youth.. El.  Variety patrens 
le ti t• ias lee.  wended 'II opportnnIty to 
•, • I,  blot,  11111  nO› ,..,  

r •  r t the Settlo.  the  19 .,st month at the 
Wintergarten  and  the  third 

te tat, ta the Cueus leech, SVIitaller.M. 
I t le F.d.uret or in one of the lift,. cabarets, 
u  /111  le..11:111 ,1. in 51,0  ocain in the 
t•  month in one of the many movie Mea-
nt-- e heal empiey  eett pie  of  et. is.  Skier 
h..,  cidiel  variety  ti,,, Senla  tor maybe 
tt.t  Wintergarlen,  never  falls  to bring  tke 

in  tlitl, tarn, le Ilewever. 
ge• are Mel. I Its,  'llt, Ill., el wooed as1 ..... 

I I it:  et 'mend.. retold Int. , and 1I,,, finite,, of 
tit  nark  there  vim  meal  Ist  Iniermill 
et .ine  ig•riiiiiiiy agnith  all the great 

I'  Lii  vd. nct r- tool nu. et,  to Iterin 

,its op  i-swin IiI In  tleYs. 

,Ittercer liono Reno. r, of the Wintereartro 
,  d..•  Ili.  Ilttemdlt  mod , td-nry  at  1h10 

. .. tt- !ludo. hall. 

I...  r. Itn , et. 1. as.nt I., )lana-
r I  :son. Bielefeld. tl,.. II.',, lheing emu-

,  .1 1 Lte  sesdoei.  The  ;le Ie 
;•.;  am.  vautim  Ion,  of  Inter. 
t HI tenal  nrol'ng.  hos  germ  over  for griot 
h. t, Inv modeal  nlIci  TiV.In  t, O W 

s i.LY :dare In Hoene, Id, eutsille  n 

it  cabaret«. 

--111111111111Ir 
m THE 

(Communications to Our New York Offices) 

"RIGHT OFF THE CHEST" 

TH ERE never was a truer title for a book.  Right O ff the Chest was written 
right  off the chest, literally and metaphorically.  Lying on a hospital 

cot, Nellie Revell laid a pad right on her chest, took her pencil in her 
fist and wrote "right off the chest".  She wrote her experiences, on and off. 
That is to say, on and off the hospital cot. tho the off part took plaee before 
she got on the cot, and not, until lately, after wards. 

Right Off the Chest is a si mply written reflection of Nellie Revell's great 
courage, that indo mitable courage which has sustained her thru years of suf-
fering and sickness. that courage which enabled her to look her appalling 

situation in the face and which no w bids fair to pull her thru to recovery. 
Stricken with what the doctors said was an incurable ail ment, four years 

ago, Nellie Revell was forced to quit a life of activity, in a career which calls 
for that in addition to Intelligence, and conde mned to spend the rest of her 
life on it Sitd< bed.  Fro m that mo ment she started to fight, to fight With a 
smile; fro m that day to this the smile has been there, often when there was 
small Vet, soll for it.  Also, she has never ceased fighting. Fil dare say she 
had to fight to get this book out of her syste m.  But It was Worth doing.  Not 
only is it Interesting In itself, but for all  ti me it will be a monu ment to 
Nellie Revell's spunk and an exa mple to all those who think they have troubles 
of their own.  It breathes opti mis m, and, if Nellie Revell could find opti mis m 

where ehe was, anyone can find it any where. 
As to the contents of Right Off the Chest.  It Is made up of short para-

graphs. grouped together in a loose sort of unity, by chapters.  Most of it is 
devoted to the writer's experiences in the hospital, tho there is mighty little 
of her own  trouble mentioned and no self-pity.  There are also plenty of 
re miniscent bits, and I think Nellie Revell must kno w everybody in the the-
atrical World.  Fa miliar na mes flash out at one fro m every page.  It is like 
using at Nellie Revell's bedside to read this book.  That quality of making 
you  see  things  which distinguishes all  good writing  is  Nellie  Revell's  in 
abundance.  She makes you see things in her way. but you see the m.  And 
her way is an interesting way, a hopeful way, a generous way, a good way. 

Irvin S. Cobb has written an Introduction for Right Off the Chest, and 
he so aptly describes the book that I beg leave to use his words instead of 

atte mpting the job myself.  He says: "This is not the book I wanted Nellie 
Reve'l to write; that is. it's not the one I pictured whea. at the outset of the 
undertaking, she talked her project over with me.  The book I wanted her to 
write —then —would have been her own  chronological story, a story divided 
into two parte; first, the account of the active, eventful life she lived as a 
ne wspaper worker and as a press agent for great amuse ment enterprises —site 
was the first wo man press agent in this country and one of the best ones, man 

or wo man, that ever has been —and after that I hoped she would tell the epic 
of her four-year battle against death or chronic invalidis m.  There was dra ma 
and co medy, too —enough of the colorful joy of achieve ment, of heart-break-

ing tragedy, of mortal anguish, for half a dozen ordinary autobiographies. 
"But she didn't see the job in that light, and she was wiser than I was. 

Indeed. I think she was very m uch wiser than she herself kne w.  As I re-
read  in  type  the lines which I first read  in manuscript  I say to myself 
again. as I said at the ti me of that first reading, that this is precisely and 
exactly the book which the wo man, Nellie Revell, should have written.  For, 

without any conscious strain  insofar as I can discern, without any deliberate 
trying for effect, without seeking to make herself the heroine of the tale, she 
has projected forth thru these pages lier own personality with infinitely more 
force than she could had she set herself to the task of putting do wn her his-
tory, chapter by chapter and sequence follo wing after serinence." 

That is as true as it can be and could not be better sa id.  All I can add is 
to earnestly advise you to get a copy of Right Off the Chest and read it for 
yourself.  I Make no appeal to you to do this that you may aid a sufferer.  I 
am si mply concerned with the value of Right Off the Chest as a book.  You 
will get more than your money's worth fro m your invest ment in enjoy ment. 
You will read an absorbingly interesting book. 

ItICHT OFF TI1E CHEST. by Nellie Revell.  Published by George H. Doran Company, 214 
Midis , even ,. New York City.  52,50. 

A BOOK ON MAGIC 

Theatrical N otes 
J. 11. Gentry has purchared the Wu Theater 

at Hamilton, Mo. 

Charles T.  McFadden  Las  pun-ha-el  the 
Lyons Theater at Lyons, Col. 

The Rex Theater has opened at Tioldenville, 
Ok., with it, O. Perkins as manager. 

The name of tbe Lyric. Theater at Harvard. 
Neb.. Las been changed to the Paramount. 

The Albany Theater, Albany, N. T.. seopened 
recently  under  the  management of Michael 
Freedman. 

William E. 13 .1iOn  added another link to the 
chain of theaters lie con fro], 'when he opened 
the Capitol In Whitehall, N. Y., recently. 

improvements avIdel, will "cost in the neigh-
borhood of $20.( ei ere  to be made on  no 
Gayety Theater, Ottawa, Ill. 

Eric Earle  and  Osear  O'Shea,  both prom. 
Meet figures  in Milwaukee theatrical circles, 
have taken over the Garrick Theater at Bara-
boo, Wis.. recently. 

The Central  Park  Theater  Corporation has 
transferred to Balaban alat Rata. of Chicago. the 
theater property on Roosevelt road, Chicago, for 
an Indicated $618.0e0. 

The management  of  the Orpheum Theater, 
Ottawa.  III.,  will  spend  about  150,000  far 
remodeling  purposes  during 11121.  which will 
make it one of the finest In the State. 

Fred Merkel, formerly ;tanager of Poles The-
ater.  Bridgeport,  Conn.,  is now manager or 
the Capitol, the largest house in Springfield, 
Mass. 

Chas. A. Geles has purchased the Olympie 
Theater at Monessen, Pa..  from Peter Fotus. 
who bad °waled and manom-d the house  hd 
years and will retire from aelive busluess tiC•. 

Barclay Morgan bas purchased tile Cozy Th.', 
t, at Henryetta. Olt.. from John Feeney. whet 
announces that he n-III probably open  s twit-
house at Okmulgee soon. 

— --
Harry Toting has taken over the Grand The• 

ater at Hartford. Colin.. nod Is running It no 
a picture house,  The Grand waa formerly a 

burlesque house 

Mr. Nen-tonn Is the new toe:lager at the Pat. 
une Theater. nbiedeld. IV. Va.. and be is to 
be complimented for  wonderful improvement 
he has made in the class of pletures he has 
teen showing to the poetic sin , bis. arrival. 

A. Harrison lias bee, appaitted maim. 
For of the itoyal Theater at Nonata. Ok.  Ile 
goes to  Nona to  front Tulsa,  where  he  has 
been asset:lat..' a, itli the motion pleture busi-

ness under Rake, Talbott, well-known exhibitor, 
for eight years. 

Or. Ja mes Willia m Elliott wits a very noted conjurer, zpeciallzIng in card 

manipulation.  Before his death he requested Houdini to prepare a mass of 
notes which he lind made  into materiel for a book on magic.  This Houdinl 
has done, nnd presents it to the magical fraternity under the title of Elliott's 

Last Legacy. 
I ran not very co mpetent to pass on the merits or de merits of books on 

magic.  I take an Interest in this branch of the entertaining art si mply as 
eueli.  I ean nosy by nature. and bare read quite a nu mber of books in an 

effort to nnd out ho w the tricks nre done,  I am no expert, the.  I judge a 
book on  magle mainly by whether I can understand it or not.  Fro m this 

standpoint, Elliott's Last Legacy is a good book, for me.  It is written w att 
el-trity. there are plenty of illustrations and the tricks appear to be sho wy 

and effertiye. 
I have sought the counsel of the Magic Editor of The Billboard as to the 

vulue of this volu me. and he infor ms me that it is at  dantly worth the money. 
Certainly there are hundreds of tricks to he found here, and he would have 
to tao n,. rotwmplished magician. indeed, who could find nothing ne w amongst 
thion.  With the good impreSsi .... it leaves on the novice and the appeal it 
tunizen to 1110 expert. as Instaneed above, I feel quite safe in reco m mending 
Elliott's Last Legacy to these of my readers who are interested in magic. 

4 
CL UOTViit LAST LEOACV. by Pr. lames William Elliott.  rublished be Adams Press 

Print, 278 West 115th street. New York City, 

filtailonrs general ottuffigcri in ill petals de dance than 5 egrets.  In addition to 
, ..... ,iiiiny with Si. noway, smiting ,   -retie animal net, of whleh the most out. 

• 1' .  Not', ...III  Mew ,. Purls.  to look  oscr  were  Pologetit•is  different  numbers, 
hie its-nine preemie and the Firm»,  ‘„, IlortIluatk. polir ItPiI , etc,, 

• t 

t. i•.•11  WIlechke.  general  timunger  or It,,, 
It Si 111111 rt.  .‘g1,11t 7.  thus  rettormal  front 

•• Id.  Ile leas me I 11,1 1 Fort llogtatid.k .a 
ate In the old Cloves Hour budding was II 

1 •  i.II.'  affair,  the  it mee helm:  mild 
it  eel  give days In  advent ,  Money  has been 

IraIt lavishly on the rebelltiltor and eslutentile 
•  ur port un more robenlbling a  wonderful 

Wilsehlte trims hool:sul the following: Knuth, bal. 

anclun  Inn I'Vel  In  midair:  INee  Bronnette. 
iteedeat ....entries, Pour ItIrketuslers. high.rope 
net.  and  Elein  Enmity  of  ennliP4 b. 03,011,i 

Hamm' ..... It intend.  In stay  in  Vienna  until 
a orb.  W  qty.: Vienna ham turned out 
nettle  a wonderful  amusement  center.  With 
many col...trots end donee floors de loge, the 
Prater Slums, Viennal• leading thorofara, 

most resembling the Reeperbalin of Hamburg. 
SI. rani'.  Broacher has abandoned vaudeville 
and Is playing a very tine revue,  with the 
Apollo likewise la the legitimate field. There 
are  however. several smaller vaudeville houses 
and another recite, the Central, which features 
Therese Reno (of the old none [seals). eight 
cris ceieefee, usher performers, Westerbehrt, 
mysterious airship. and "'tames Dulisky,  trick 
riders.  WIlschke  met  M.  Beketow,  font ,n 
ter ms proyeetor of Budapest,  Who told him 
that  be will again open Ills clues in that 
city April 1 utter orareotulna many dieletaties. 

William F.  taral, well known in Southern 
att. circler, L. to manage the new Charleston 

Theater, Cluml ,•,,,n,  S.  C.  It has been re-
decorated and  ...donnal.  This Is the theater 
built by 3. .1, MIller, of Charleston. but sow 
owned and operated by a stock company of 
Charleston business men. 

Ralph ft. Pell miler, who scar the first mana-
ger of the ifonartl Theater, Atlanta, Ga.. three 

years ago. and lour zonneeer of teen's Maud 
before moving to Charlotte. S. C., to become 
manager of Cie I 11,1,1W la)'. lais resigned from 
Slut position tt, lustonte manager of the new 

State and  Sulterka  theaters,  Raleigh.  N.  C. 
Mr. Abbott, formerly manager of the Broad-

way. returns to that vinyhonee. 

Tie was mimed h) the bolshevists in 1919 when 
Monear)' wa, terrorized by them. 
Switzerland.  ererrding  t.,  Manager Ber,ert 

C.nrets7  1111  far vaudeville.  In 
quence lie will ',resold only mu-ical croholy 
at the Corso Zuertrl, and tit, lineenlin Bood 
when he onntes the, houses in the TWA, future. 
Ile  tans  also  rented  the  I, vilion  Ma-ent r. 
Zuerielh a first•class  an,! 
Trail otherwise manages the SPIIP  Otoret t 
Berlin. and t Im N cue Si nattitee ter. V, .... no. 
M. Mger Phillp  Letting  is Out  of  Lleltirh, 

Breslau, after successfully running this hou, 

for mere than four years. 
Erich  Keller,  secretary of the Vaudeville 

Managers'  Association, rialme that vatideville 
iwtors in view nf tlae 5t enli.,  of  the mark 
exchange have amide:ay lint all iniactfic for 
the go:it mark.  After shooing  wild  for it 

for months and 
the index figuer. they new call for continua-
tion of the I adra staminrd.  Living conditions 
hero hate brr,  in II ireeltly ehruper daring the 

lost two week,. and. MM. the Mate Index at 
present Is tell over the gold mark. It may 
descend further if prices continue to fell as 
expected. 
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W HAT  ere  sous  plans  for  IIOI1  Tbe 
vorrespondence from all 

little  ti.t.att  If  your  group  is not 

itioludial in our Bolt theater ii-t. please Feud 
YOur ',Metal na me,  •Pr.•t, city and State nth 

tiress tu th.' 

Pi,ross  unfree-to n oeours tit , ham,. 

of  11i, sointor or  the prize  for Witt for the 
Pest Mitt', G.• or. r  in Tle: ilifltriartl bib 

wiII be announced 

in o. r i..e1.•  .lankhry 20. 

THE CHER e Y LANE PLAYERS 

'11,,s• is  si..1  lyn  Vaughan.  sa1th 

in sit  1,.  W  (who «la-

'•  for tia Ili n I, r Found's-
111.1)  t •  • iii•  11. ...rt.  It,'  tiro. kaiorton 

ar,t1 Fr- i--k. k Pau , Ill  is 'h.. Cherry Lone 

Pla ,  es.  T. ty  .... ita- t!..• rwisilrie of their 
pe w  •!.  •. t.  pos,iiiisse  Bp-winch 

N  York ti';, sou,  i.0ii,g oaring 

the tatt.-e pin of daze:try.  A now play, en. 

titlid -Satin-tiny  liy  Itobi rt A.  Pres. 
not,  wilt  ts.  tht•Ir  followed by 

toar play. Puked rite  onli-eription tieries. 

Ti I1 ST. STEPHEN Pl...1YERS, 

The  Pt  glefilten  Players.  of  MInneepOlis, 
glider the dinwtion of Arthur II. Faust. whose 

Picture ta shown here. will prance "A Tailor-

Made  Man"  late  In  January.  Tins offering 
will mark the biggest production of the players 

since M ar  intieption.  Three ionoilote sets of 

scenery  ore  lanng  made  1.5  the  nowitee n  of 

the group under Mr. Faust's ausettee. One of 

the Indures of  tht-se  w tit ho  mat 
they are to be constructed from mood frames 

ARTHUR H. FAUST 

Director  of  the  St.  Stephen  Players.  o 
Minneapolis, Minn.  hir. Faust has bad a 
locg experience in the professional slid semi-
professional theaters, 

and  Upson  hoard  in  the  place  Of Pepperell 

cloth. 

St. Stephen Playere ore one of the growing 
organ's:it,00  of  the  Northwest  and  the past. 

and  future  prothollotts  hove  been  nod  will 
continue no be confined it Standard New York 

OM:cease,  Some of  their  mod  recent  playa 
have been "Billeted'', ''Ti:,' Famous Mrs. Fair", 

Bits Welman's "The Acquittal" and "Tee tin-
conspired -. Many al wrations will be made for 

the staging of -A Tallor.Made Man", includ-
ing the lighting. 

 4  osTensts 

,,OSPIENICATIONS TO HITA MILLEB 1.1.75Z. NEW TUBE OPFICES) 

The  rivet  pritentInus  unit of the Prograni 

will be " 'Op o' Ste Thumb", the velstful rom' 

cu y of cockney folk, whirl,  41 Maude Ada ms 
as  a snide.  ,,,,  firs  bwitimate  stage  and 

widen, In photriplay form, Is known to n11 tri. 

mirera of  Mary  Pict:torsi »rider  the  title  of 

-Sud e. 
Al,','  Itsiiiy.  Phylo,  Muriel  Barron 

and Waiter I'll' to will splicer In  these plays 

with other  members cf the organization.  in-

tl.:41nd Merlan.' Tripp and Emerson Markham, 

n,to n,.:w 1,17inbcte-

THE IIARLEQUINADERS, OF 
SCHENECTADY, NEIP YORK 
will presebt their Prat program of the new' year 

January  21 ut St  floorge,  Parish  Mouse. 

Three coit al! , IA widely difTgrent types will 

be played. The first is S̀unday 1torning”, nu 

original pisy of fa mily life, written by Walter 

8. Phylo. director of Hie organization.  It Is 

co melved au the mi me spirit of kindly humor 

us that which distinguish , the Sa me antisor. 
"A  Ruined  Yoling  Man",  which has already 

met with the approval of ether little theater 
groat ,  The  ...... ml play Is the satire, "The 

Truth Ahtint Mors". ty Helene Mullins, whose 

tiny hook-hop  ..n  We,t Fortywightb  street. 

New York. Is wtll known to showfolk.  This 

will be the ant public perfOrManre uf the 

altar, it was presented by the LItirleouinaders 

at an intimate progra m during Me sum mer of 

1112a. 

'IR. JOHN T. DIRGE LISTENS 
IN ON THE BUFFALO PLAYERS 
John T. Illrge, dean of little theater players, 

latin recently broadcasted o talk on the Little 

rime' ,  for  the  Masque of Troy,  N. Y., of 

0.14,-It he ir the eldest mi ne tneintter. listened 

In on the Buffalo Players In "Captain Atiple. 

jerk".  Mr.  Illrge's lideoing.ln wits not done 
Ir; radio,  however,  as  be  happened  lo  be 
•pensling  the  holidays  in  Buffalo  with  bin 

married  slaughter.  Mr.  Dirge writes:  'It  la 

spiendld  piece  of  work  that  doe)  great 

timid  to  lien  ininpany and  to  the work of 

the director,  Eric Snowdon. , 

Following  their  Christ mas  progra m,  the 

% Milo Players presented Mr. and Mrs. lileld• 

ta ra flagons, the Japans-. actor, In Jopanese 

pints on the evenings of January S and 0. 

dirt, of the orranktriti .. . . Pete Kramer playing 
the lending role of -Iterreue.  Sherman 

and Mollie  .... nzweie •Parotl litwors will, Mr. 

1:rntner.  Lillian Kogan teobtaiL  who ts eon-
noel. d with the Wirth A- Inlaid Parr Booking 

Ai—o-iation. assumed 1.11.. of the Wailing Parts 

in rlic many choruses of the play. 

DETROIT 11AS—A NE!!' 
LITTLE THEATER 
The formation of the Theater Arts Associa-

tion,  Detroit,  311.11..  Is annoinwed  by  Albert 

Otis-Cling.  10020 Foley ovens,  that  city.  Ins 

mem1iership has been recruited from Illat ranks 

of  Detroit's young  little  theater  enthusiasts, 
who have In mind the creation cif  reformed 

little  Howler."  II la  their  belief  that  the 
little theater movemt•nt tin Ditrod, presumably) 

lino  not sucenoled  beetinise  of  its oory 
The Theater Arl• Asserlut,on exports to 

hold admission prices down In n level of those 
charged by the motion nature biases and hopes 
to use an anditor mns seating nbont 51,0 persona. 

'The new association differs from the little 

theater  movement  slightl y'  says  Mr.  Itieli• 

ling.  "In that not Italy plaYs but  roldbial at-

tractions and  light  ope ns  will  Im  prodoecil. 

Even  on  progra ms  of ont -net  plays  it  Is 

planned  to  1ntrod aw  sOnie  kind  of  musical 

fee sure. 
-The first performance, to be given In Febr a 

A NATIONAL THEATER 

A
NATIONAL THEATER to  the outgrow n of the experiences  of a grouts of 
players, dire-tors and artit.any long asSOcInled together in the true interest 
of Art and Service. 

Such n theater cannot be organized,  titled  and  tomorrow pia ln action.  Es. 
seatlally this theater must be ethically substantiated and influenced by  the people. 
In chart, its very existence depends, upon contort  with the mics-es, a knowledge of 
their desires. their short-comings.  their strength.  0011 theta this rettehiag aut  win 
the principles of a bleb ideation be Inculcated. the desire for sous' dra ma rreated. 

Step by step must  the people grow  up with the Ideals of this  theater. The 
forces  of  the  theater must understand  the  people,  and  they  the  purposes of  a 

National Theater. 
Consider for a moment the players. The men and women that constitute a thea-

ter of unity, Um perfect ensemble, cannot be brought together today and tomorrow 
give a work of sri. Experience and ability  are pri mary  faetors.  But  soul anal 
understanding m at go hand in band with these.  It is thin latter element that it 
the very life of it —a spiritual element born of right desire end love for 110, art 
of acting —a  something that can  come only  thru il permanent  group tinder  sound 
and practical guidance. following unerringly the itslonis of • definite 

The group that gneg to the people. llie group that la an one In the true service 
of the theater,  that follows the dictates of a sound and sensible basin..., nrgool. 
gallon, will do more towards the realization of a National Thea nr I:mil the over-
night construction of theatrical mentors or theoreticel  propositions  propounded by 
drama leagues.  .—GOFFER- MILLER PLAYERS, of Chicago. 

THE KANSAS CITY THEATER 
PERMANENTLY ESTABLISTIFD 
Those who established the Kansas City Thea-

ter. of Rana . City, Mo., a community enter-
prise,  express  themselves  as  being  confident 

that their theater will moue day be regarded .ts 
a Midwestern  seat  of the drama, comparable 

with the  New York  Theater Guild.  With  a 

luemberahlp  of  elmost  1.000  and  a  Ilst  of 

fiberal.mlnded  patrons,  some  of  whom  have 
contributed /MO each for the season,  mid the 

encouragement  of  this  12.000 spectators  who 
witnessed  the  Guild,  third  offering,  iiThe 
Inniantio Age-. tia We ans City Theater looks 

forward to a fruitful /Mitre. 

Robert  Peel  Noble,  a nephew of Meredith 

Nicholson, at one Ilinc in close contact with 

the neiV York Thealer Guild. Is directing the 

destiny of the Runs , City Theater this year. 

W e often wend , why little theaters do not 

Include their all  p g  g 

are sent In now nod then without surli men-
tion, and usually  the post mark  Is  indistinct. 

One  such  progra m  is  that  of  The Playera. STAGE Velure BP cf;•. BROADWAY AGENCY which  carries  no  local  ads  from  will , we  II.4RT HOUSE OF  NCW 
might glean a clue.  Where are The Players  TORONTO, CA N D  rpormected  1/10111  lallee A A  Davin.,nod iho 1.11118 

located? 
do n  n  cotertninment  rePerleBY  f"7 garnet-oh ,o1,11, mu 11 a 'Dior, l*ienro of ;Island. 

Tlin Poly  Tralldng 40,1 %-

the young nogg,  It was entitled .. ( .  In 
tile Air'.  dra ..... lining Ike ale ta.ulLen of the 
imagintitive child. mat ran ail during the week 

nnf  1h ..... miter  17.  "Castles  in  Ow  Air", 

Christ mas  Fantasy.  was  written  by  Bertra m 

Fnraylla, dIreetnr nf Ilnrt Ho ar 'Minter, with 

infIRie by Dr. Ilea' , Wiltan. 
To snot. The Mall rind  fimplre nf To mtit": 

'The prodnellon of the piny left Ilttle to tt-
nic  'tri-al.  Altho It required n largo east, 
morro practically no weak 'times.  l'Inrenee Sie. 

e;•,i. and Pearl Gray. as Stleimel mill Christina 

scene delightful from Mart to finish.  They not 

only cried well, but they were decorative in 
Ow the large picture..  The high shots th 

ary, will probably Include Tompkins' •Slin ms and 
a new play, 'Limo% by VIrgitiiii  Si  Moran. 

"One of the °bi nds of tue to to 

get  away  from  the  littleness . iif  tile  usual 

little theater by appealing to Urger nudienc , 

Urn low admission prices and extensive adver-

tising." 

II,  D.  Illicionen. n, Die Wizard 
who melded to he ', ali as' socked,  ty •I, 

lase  Douse,  as  ihc  stole.  nisi.  the explosive 

Vincciii  the  Encisnuler Of 

lIaribanoth  a Pi,  cattlrlhiacti  on  original  Itn-

personoilon  In  a seem, I hilt  wn. quite specs 

lender In In Oilman." 

010, Manual  Art : - i'lh-yers.  of  blenomonle, 
pts,...  '''it,,' Doetur  Lonesome 

Folk". it Christ mas pluilionlous  isonine Van 

N'onr111,1 Armstrong, Derember 7 at Stout Audi. 

'orlon,, that city. 

'Elm Romany Theater,  Managed On the cam , 
pan of the  of It.ntorky. 

annule 11,1 I nw  In the r  munIty  em-

her  9  in  a o  entitled  ••The  Romany 

Review". rotokotbie of a number of miniature 
reviews  put  on,,  by  ominous  atIldenta  at  11,0 
tin ls'o'rtiiy. 

C O N CE R NI N G JESS COFFER 
AND MARTHA 
The  Coffer.S1111 ,  Players.  established eight 

aeo t'y sit Caner and Martha Miller. 
have at:11.114,d  eiriotit u,, the Central Slates, 

..werlog onlversItles, rollegen nod blab arliO01., 
5,11,..  'hey of  modern  mid 

etas-it-al dram a  Front tills circuit, originally 
of thirty solarls, mío grown n eircult of one 

hundred noel sixty  leading ethic:41.1nel Instil. 
lions.  We are of tio. opinion How II. Inlet, . 

of  Die  Cotter.iiilltr.  Players  In due  to  their 

valuation of  the  genuine  national  theater,  co 

aptly ale...tilled  in  the hosed  enroll  on this 

page, taken from two of their programs. 

COMMUNITY .VOTES BY 
mAREL TRAVIS WOOD 
Salem's 10.1  recent community drama debut 

proved  most  StIrs•PsSrul  Pour  nnewei  plays 

were presented and repeared the fettowIng eve-

ning_  The  noting  of  It,  L  Sitirarthr  and 

Nellie (-Intuit:man in  "The Veneer". a tragedy 
Of  tot,  wtn  partusdarly  eweettee.  ftititg 

Tocs Dream".  an Cr:' pulan pantomi me,  Woe 

Mrs  Word  Eckstein,  Elizabeth 
Arthur  Viingling and Jon. Cavanaugh 

played the prinelpal roles.  Torn forces.  "The 

Previous  En nuenitint"  and  "Time  Silent  Sys-

tem". till...chid by Mrs. Zora Trotter nod Sac 

Don n a balanced illy loll.  Robert Taylor and 
Joseph  Gottschalk  were  the  prInclpal  Meg a 
purveyors.  The SnIcin Community Players were 

orennized  by  George  Junkie.  of  Community, 
Service. 

A colorful historical pageant in nine eplacides,i 

produced  by  the  sehool  children  of Ha mpton 
during  the  recent  Virginia  Educational  Con.. 

fart n'» li t Ploluntind, told of the early settle-

meet of Elizabeth City County.  It mode the 
history of their com munity a living reality to 

the el.ilulren who bolineO In 1,,nn it. The pageant 

was  onder  the  11118111re!  of  the  Co.Operativ0 

Education  Association  of  Virginia,  of  which 
Mrs.  B.  IS.  'Stamford  is  president  and  Mr11, 
George Guy Secretary. 

The first session of o three weeks' dramatic 
Institute. under the direction or Mrs. Elizabeth 

li  nano ,  was  held  In  Elwood  City.  Pa., 
rect•ntly.  Many Intert..ted in drama, pageantry 

and . 0U-tr.:liar are taking advantage of this 
training  offend  by  the  Ellwood  City  Play. 
ground Cum mISSIOn. 

Anyone Interested in the study of the dra ma 

in InvI nd  to attend  tilt'  weekly  meetings of 
the Commonly Players of Berwyn,  Iii,, at tho 

community  renter. Tono ouesact  playa  were 
recently  presenied —"The  Very  Naked  Do e% 

directed by Gertrude Anthony. and -Tho Teeth 
of the Gift liorse -, (li mited by Laura Kelley. 

Berwyn Community Service also lias organised 

tr./1,1 .'41 on page 02) 

HOSPITAL STAGES 
AMATEUR COMEDY 

.1fu515a", a mimesiy with m ale,  was pro-

dueed under the auSpiews of the Young Folks' 

league  of  the  Israel  Zion  Hospital st the 

Brooklyn Academy of Music ree-ntly. 

Emile  Arthur  Rupee,  author of  the  menu. 
script, produced the play.  Mr. Kuper is well 

known In  the Prnfe,glonel  world.  End ,  the 
pen na me of Emile goowl,-to he Ims prmlueed 

many suceessfut prolesoonal and amateur pro-
elation, 

• Cil•I og 160 er n chos a from the member 

R011A.VCE IN THE .LITTLE 
THEATER OF B:1YONNE  • 
We recently annommed that Johnny Clemente. 

director of thy Bayonne Little Theater Guild. 

Iran elected Justi n of the Penee in, Bayonne. 
and  that,  atom n bartelor,  he  was  looking 

forward to the new ytwr beetle . II was leap 

year, and —well, tune never knows what  Might 

happen.  Well, the Onespeeted  Implants!.  Mr. 

(lent -nia "put ose aver"  on leap  year.  On 

Christ mas night he lawarne entraged In Merlon 

It'n,sey. oast pant tlinoitnr anti oirinber of the 
play committee of  tile Cnild.  Mr.  Clements 

says the worst is yet to come, or there nre no 

1 .. th. tl  ti  h dll g  I th 

group, 

PLAYS  PLAYS w. hare the neant and most oirwilre, as well 
as um !arrest asks too  of pla n In the world. 
Swot four rotas for 1-111r taco I st. 

S A M UEL. F RE NC H 
,lawrisitzted M ob 
ploy noblishrra in (he world 

111-30 West Seth Street,  NE W YORK CITY, 

THE 

COMMUNITY PRODUCTIONS 
COMPANY 

N-il 
Promoting. Financing, Presenting 

HOME TAi.64i 
P L. A V 
nrindiigittiNa 

ROYALTY PLAYS 
iwi of  Addresses 

WILL It, 801111A Lt.  Joliet, Id. 
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E,-,„:,-  I„ d  por  Sono  ta ,. aily gn a 1111  Sono, Mitt''.' co n  on ' corner will, tie-
r, u i  •unt. ts on and  P•ill'erful teleseope that will bring an htfinitesi. 

ti,, ti ter; I,,';,' Il e effiside universe a trifle closer tri  the  of 

nr•,•,  11,7,1111,1 IlltS 1/111 111 train his instru ment apon 
moil, foists Ito entire swarlel that he is inter ,•sted in.  Its nronor-

I,,,, nias lo. .t. lilt then.att.ti, lint all its :gibe:lance is  

I.:do:on  1.as  hee ds.. ieinitiquent  Front lin• uorners of the earth  they 
•  luenda  noel  . Teuton, Italians and  Northerners. Briton and 

II briter-.1iig ea'ir  prescraited as they 1)0W clo wn before our golden 

11 -.•  olo it'd,.  Here at last is the visualization oí a long-
,: ••  .1 tn. lat.  N..,  1l- t 5,. ort sentnr of the world! 

e;ves  ianno  !hive  strangers in our mblet the air of 

will - . •r•  s  le• 1,., .1 snil ..11 ,1ged before the Supre me Court ,,f 
,•,.  e,aitioaiters for the laurel leaf of A merican 

1..• weial at  !a enhaueenient of their dignity and artiette 
(re  diee„ rb. 1,,.1.. and Ilote. an expression of distaste for the 

.•  eoteh .1ons  It ,to•  ',forced this 1.ilgri mage to Pltilliatiar  me we  
, , in, t i:: t sce 1. d vt. actually caught a distinct gesture of casting 

foie 
if thh, I,: le.  s-r' ore in part to bla me ourselves.  SIII110 of our 

••• , are  r,,  1,1,..- 11o• part of the swine.  In their eagerness 
they ale as vil to perfor m at  the waving of a tinseled wand by 

..,!.••  t' ,,•eo  nr , fos.•  tire  ',tidied enchant ments  of the niaster-
e...' , 1,  s  T L••••• f it  who have che wed gravely upon the me sly of 
.‘ , ,,,  !..a.Ii•ions ate  eyed  to dlegluct and  are perhaps in consequence 

1., .1 I., late t,,,,  Oa. gifts the:, strangers bring us. 
s,  exita-ne , is In a:11,1de.  bee:motional co m merce in the theater Is 

rr.1t1 ,- eiv.•  f,,lio.  \lax He' , 11 rat Would he the flrst to confess. if 

rrreti  were ,,,, Inpat11.1.• 
-s ia•irrao•, r. that  tauten 

isit II ento•Ins tits, Warted hi m 
ni: t  Id:Exilic ent-er  In. , to /alai fro m 
•  it  an.] isariejrIa• A merira. 

.i what lit  Is offering Its noW is 
ti ilt • elt•I•111 ,11t  of  scleil  we first 
•  is  all  n,s,rtion we 
in subs:ant:tits. af  so me fitillre 
lag this do. s  1,':: 'Ci front 

I.  sat,.  ilere  e man yenta Mite,. 

win, has  lastwOrn  ti. bis lestt 
• :Pe inlet' done little tir ni... I 11 n 

VI • • t'l ..•  DP. , W e  ha ,.  tain.•il  to 
I.•  Ilan.  Only ws' 111 .d> 1 Laite 

l•l al..orit our  :11,1 
al:.•!•1 the m in thi• in ,elllittrit.es of 

,cr  r ••••  leyellobiaty  hefera.  Making 
th. nt 1.,rt of our steel, in trade. 11111-
• •  1.•..1  us  tiller:here  hut 

aTri Inoy coves the native 
ovith a foreign growth thit  . will 

ult..), 'silt the parent root. 

That  e .... t IS sninething to be 

!taint of.  In the fir,:  11-el,.re ei this 
e,eplre.  in  a moleent  of  terniesrarg 
.1. c det te, ran th e 1,111: t' side, the Atner-
,.••,,, draer. shoot,  .. .. :1 ol•Innele-
1,--t, a 1...1  etude  so me  en tart  to as-
1,itte a tuition  In these 

Id  Mere  conlinialtagels'  ill-
:play,. the years V011leid•  ova!, the 

oar di- ona ra m!: its  a hi-

nt  r in  the  so.l.  TI 
1....1 tif no growth  is nose.  flivell 

e that it is fir mly implanted, 

P511 may then ¡loci,  it %V  1:01.1S 
15  ill.  Nothing hut a hell fro m 

prevent its itrunelitos rea. !l-
ing upward, 

tbe  lwaleflt  of  IhnFr who, in 
11, ir f. fer foreign Iniestring, dis-
dain thr drugget of 011r own produe-
ii-n. let  us  vetnill  that  In  Ilse  tlnire 

.  were giants in FIngland n11 
I -I  s aed ceiele men with ti ils' elai ms 

breeding were iissIlred that 
was tioneNtSlont  ton hitc ,.r 

''.1- of Tho 1.111yrilietban 
,1,,, "!  has  found  Its  \ray  M P, tito 
1,, ,st-• ef t1, ,. ... minion  people a ren-

net- or  newe  before  Its  Nvorth  -was 
Ir,' sehni n's iinri the world 

ti, 

Th's 'Bleat eintnetrinon 1,e, ween Out 
d..,'_i.  iii islaiikesinore's Intò 

:sal our "WTI 11111•10,1  ffort  t•••1:1 
so me as exietracant. 

11111111  w 1e 11,. r It la.  NVe are third: Mg 
rot so nmeli of what Is ns whnt m.,v 
111 ', tt itt where we sit the stage Ot•0111f1 
• • 1.  oiler:111011,  It  is the 
•  es that  produees its lemlers. 

t,. , I.ve in a pro mising nge. 

I 1111  glunee  for  n  nu mtent  at 
1- Palularul,  the  age  that 

11,91  lint  only  nne  great  world 
..1.. Ian at host or hit: Men %rhos,' 

In  eine a hit illIn  to ti.s nit  this 
•  ,...• ts.is  allso  of it;.  near-

, ,  .1.n.  'Ilea, I; ,,i Iwo.. a 

,,.a.  Infla med  1,01,1111 ',1 en -

en, to a (over pitch and its tat , 

mIl  intleoute  had it Ysia 111, ed  11'1-
lit ide. On  (nil  of  thin  (her.) 

1, • 'olio , tut et-a uf peaceful 1.1.11111,-

'   

.,vor  ablo to recibe moth a rorival o  n 
common Dins.  The lutinerait of tioalatistu, of 
the universal end., of chivalr)i. ni camparallre 
uniformity hi er..1.1 has cb•pris.al the nations 
of things that taught them a CO11111,11 psycho-

latmoacc.  lieutenant.  eh Iliaation  has 
1. d glean arms widely deergoot piths. Homan 
nature 19 saki to be a Colin ions quantity. but 
how greatly the nations diner In such funda-
mental' things as the conception of love and 
marl-Inge mny be learned by an inspection of 

forelanduade films.  Only America, the melting 
pot, has something In eornnami with them all. 
That thore base been nation:inane revivals in 
various ¡daces there van be tie doubt.  It is 
II, fruits of liege localised striven that Ilm 
altmenamationed foreigners have brought us, from 
illo  Irish  Players lo  the  naseaus  and tne 
tioranano. anal In bringing na those they ore 
bringing (be e.t.d, of n modern Itonalamnre to 

tile tmly country eapable of utillting them all 
to greats:Et a larger growth. 

The rest, no dental, you'll grant.  The pre-
fatality or the spiritual Imitative' that rame 
Still the war is evidenced by the front paget 
of one nrivapanwra and the  tone of current 
literature.  Put the movies and the radio an 

the  place  of  the printing  gr, S, ettbstinito 
futurism  and  dadsiSM  for  Eimbuism —these 

I THIS THING CALLED CENSORSHIP I 

de r VEN nowadays the effort for practical reform is rendered 
immeasurably more difficult by the fact that a considerable 
number of the best citizens are prone to devote their ut-

most energies, not to striving for the fundamentals of social 
morality, civic honesty and good government, but, in accordance 
with their own theory of propriety of conduct, to preventing other 
men from pursuing what these latter regard as innocent pleas• 
urea; while, on the other hand, a large number of good citizens, in 
their irritation at any interference with what they feel to be 
legitimate pastimes, welcome the grossest corruption and mis-
rule rather than submit to what they call 'Puritanism'." 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT -1900. 

In the imminence of  national  legislation  calling  for  far-
reaching censorship of stage and screen, it is the intention of this 
depart ment to enter Into an extensive survey of the subject of 
Censorship in its historical, ethical and psychological aspects.  A 
series of brief install ments will endeavor to give a resu me of the 
vorb,,,g- out of the institution of Censorship in the various Court., 
Lett, ill svtuirh it is established, and to deter mine whether it is 

capalde of doing away with  the evils it atte mpts to eradicate. 
whether the cure won't prove worse than the disease, and whether 
the experience of other countries (lees not naer ft blIFiS of Co rn.. 
pronii ,, with the more rester/liable portion of the refor m ele ment 
that will attain the desired end without imposing a burden upon 
art anti upon the public. • T. A. L., JR. 

Ily.  Commerce was growing. crops inereasing. 
Industry thriving end money In plentiful eir-
culation.  at nag l,rotilttoilo period tUero r011t 
verged upon  rnseInnid alinultnneetaig the Ore 
great movements that conjointly mark n major 
alskion  in idstory.  These two movements — 

lanal....Ince and the rellgtous Reformation 
- Lod star ,' far  et In tine and plaite. and 
Iset, hail ,:ri ii tioneoDes over the face of 
1"nreps, hot only In Itegland did the full fan, 
of 11 'ir cm-rotes meat and overlap at One and 
the value instant, the ono bringing halellairtnal 
stimulation and oct.thetic refinement. the other 
vieritual tumult, self.eximilnation and emotional 
ex:elation.  If ,11 ,1 intl i,l,l to therle e ..... 
ond  solestt of kineelodge mnong 
ote naps., by Os r,',,-nt itIventlitn of prattling 

and ittlaanotta Ill voicooe.  the piquing or coraw111 
In. .11-eciverie, In .tmorien mail the adeenturea 
pf Om wanderers, tie is,. reao. of leisure thro 
teTi.nnicad  Progress  mad  t, t .1, of  exotic 
color frtan the experiments of the olmormale 
and alegententoa In the abortion of language 
nail term, ontl yott will Sind it less surprising 
that tilo age mattered at greet literature than 
It would have been Isla lt foiled to do so, 

chnely  enn  yen  parallel  these  oen• 
trIbutory femora In /hurries teddy? No Renal,. 
eaglet,  you say?  Well.  tbere never will be 
another Renaissance Menthol In chnowtor with 
11.1  at the Wilhite Ages.  Any contemitorarg 
or 1,11re rev lest of 1o:truing maxt necessarily 
look boat tri eiraeleal antiquity in the light of 
Sit,,  Ilas d•onle bolus,.  There le no tin,'se Iii 
Jon", atom to hurdle  Rev strlit the 11111101U 

Saturday Evening Pout, are anuonnosi fit imna 
form.  Let us hope that Fin , their serial pub-
lication 
rob out sane of the clouds r rnm her cryoal 

...II.  A few or the errata we hated iv. I,' 
1.  It wo, riot Charles Fine man who produeel 

••You Never Con Tell": 
2.  It nos %Iola Allen who levee:el...I 

Vaille IIi r. vls., his "no. Chrionan-. In (-e-
gelling thls 'S11)s ni.111,,try has spoiled a aury 
no trei as it io 
a, n o raga  of  Kyrie itellearis pet  •Isry 

hns eveapoil Nits Mariner. reran:M.D.. 'ato 
:vender she could esd cs.leslotal ils VSS.-/e./«/RT/ 
'Mr story Bellew told iaa• this: Too V1.11111911 
LO WS ',St tmi 11111,19e1111111 then et perfermonee of 
••.totony and Cleopatra -. As the :iota silo sin 
fen tut a )(ma. stonta with enntses. mo tne.od 
to  the  other,  differen...'•  sJe  ox. 
claimed, ••frona the home life of our o  
tatteeni -

IllInge anti the others are too obvious to dwell on. 
'Ille cause might be carried further.  Parallel. 
mild be constructml between the work of some 
of our writers and that Of the peneers who 
fiXed the form and rouge cf Elltebethan drama. 
Tim none of Gus Tim ms, for lateen ,. might 
lio  entered  opposite  that  et  Marlowe,  for 
Thomas has :a wn us a new :Ind better form 
Of  dialog  and  lino  envisaged  the  distant 
Inn-gams betsseett which 0111- ell ire drama Only 
disport  itself. 
If IbeFe 11/ ./Ilts ere true, yon say. where is 

me Shakespeare?  Tbings de not happen so 
mnokly.  The  Spanish  Armada  was  turned 
ha, k In laxx, "Hamlet . was nnt written till 
1.52.  If history is to oblige by repeating it-
s-it, you may look for marvels in the next 
Ion ye)rs. 
lint let's not indnIce in foolish graphe ,. To 

encourage Ilse examinatiou of the turner aspects 
of eurrent liariamainga was one of the reasons 
for the establishment of this department.  Ity 
nil means let no receive these foreign art tenu 

with open aims. hut let us use the craft of 
cfiess players in appropriating their gifts tor 
oar even inste. Never fear that calm  tip• 
praisal of  their goods  will  discourage  time 
visits.  With ernnomie conditions as they ore, 
with want mid govertf there and genre rant 
plainly here, the chink of our sleets still le 
heard arrosa the nen.  Leo IS sleet and or. 
to lime, but artists must live! 

•  •  •  • 

ru i.)••••11,  )farbury'S  entertaining  ristit• 
1911trelSeee.  911111141 WITS wee name 113 The 

• To Ti,,' Saturday Er. nine Peel. ,,t-o. tve bwe 

fresh  evigenee  of  litele,;//e/u//,  ,eiow  In 
"Instruments of Darior•sv" Alias liner Miller 
re-, -oily «wade un effort ta reten the story of 
••alachetia. is  o modern  American  setting. 
Filtered neat lb; personality of this talented 
w  an,  alacistla rame cult  merels- as Lady 
Meebeltee Intern ad. 
We  6/3011- that  Charlotte Coal:menu Sale ill 

Slat:belts  Olds- .n-estor Of  the  Dewery 
ruffian.  We itilow  that  filoteri  thought the 
naahesprIng el ti... make, of tie play was the 
lady's yearning  to feel the pressure of the 
golden round upon  been'.  Dot  those of 
no who Iii Tb'.' re:aline of Ilse play lire wholly 
engrossed in its buticiy•sonled hero. to taboo) 
Lady Macbeth is principally s problem nt the 
type of woman NV Ile 11-0111a exert the greatest 
influence upon lam na nine., dying well and 
rue non's of whose oil 'sing.' death would shout 

ho o, excrueetnne rungs IWO s tottering 
m ina already supped full of horrors —those of 

11rs are always startled by feminine reactions 
to too Plag• 
To have written a play  that Is a man's 

story to a man and a woman's story to o 

woman is the greatset achievement a writer 
can attain. 

Speaking of books,  we bear  the solo  et 
Nellie Revell's has not yet equaled the mg. 
rutotloo tigures of 'The Billboard.  Bono. of us 
0011 bave a pleasant duty In prnspe.t. 

i. 

tl 
' I 

• , 
FINE PERFORMANCE  •1 

Taking cerbin things into coosIde.thalt such 
as the speed in wile!, the program was Sr' 
ranged, the bi.nefit performance given on be.  1-1, 
hod of James Douglas, the veteran comedian. 
ot Labor Temple, ("Melon:al. O., Friday night. 
December SS, was a Ilne one.  Beenuse of lack, 1 
of space only brief !edition was made of the i 
program In tile last i..sue. 
Tom Burns,  ••laing of paper tearing", and 

Airs. Burns. a lean:gut sin ... r, vtarted the pro. 
reedIngs and  proved  thoinseicos verY RICACF, 
followed by it,, .Oc nor-eau in ricaoing recita-

tions.  Frank Starkey ,:ang -on, nice Negro 
melodies, ta.siste.1 I, a tie,. lOion.  Jake Wiley 
In cross gags, a  Skalds'', and 

bone  aolot,  wetly  ricaocil.  Young  Bor-
man  and  his  eoria ..i appeared,  of-
fering  cornet  solos.  Albert  Ilyams,  in 
• blockface specialty, Mimicry and naludrcatl-
tug, proved tree a fealtite, !no wort: being 
erigiwal to quite n derece.  Then followed Alex. 
White, Scotch inghland bagpiper. au expert In 
ttat line, assisted by ihtstiugs mid Marehell. 
-The Quarrelsome Pair-. Canter:ma Cowers, in 
▪ Highland dance and  sailor hornpipe. Me e 
111111.1,1. with the assistants. of Piper Alex, 
White.  Harry  Houston mat Wade Marshall. 
-these  somewhat  different'•  commlimas.  who 
who have played the English pear:atrial Isalls, 
put their work over ira fine fashion. mad then 
came the veteran himself, James limmlas, sebo 
sang "Time  Pretty  Meow- Wow",  ••Witen  the 
Bulldog Dies",  -The Cirrus Girl - and — rite 
Mad linteher", to much appreciation. his funny 
expressions leering the audience laughing Clear,  
out.  Charles B,shoT played the vhew— and vefY 
creditably. 

At James Douglas Benefit Show 

USTRUS G M SCARE IRIN t en 5,i 
PLATINUM TIM M' 
.10 DAYS FREE TRIAL • V 
-  Ceepw lUSTRUS eon .... grnu.re 
,---, ,Iman4,ar.1 iudgcla vounell.LUSTRUS 
"="C. CCSI SCARF PINS art ..... roccd ro te 

klue•whits,assoluolv WIIIAA ...IL. 

5„.Firi:enl:LV:il  .-....2.,,, .........,_,.. ,  boilarjeite,..11,,,a.or„le,..,%Irs. 

oh., scAlon PIN areirts pa• 
mieun IS.9S. Sbuw it to yew 
!riewls AnI tm le on Stes to Oak- Yon  AAR...W.W.I 

AltA 

AI few/ static ard soots:ens 

in, 'err relundeà a nu/ Aseslel. 
lUSTRUS GEM CO.. D,pt A, Ill W. 4Z•1 SA. WI. CA, 

CF.R.1 1ili i 

PLAYS STAGED 
1,11'  allent1•91 siren 
ta low; eptiore, PolSentev's and Firemen's so• . 

Celc• hem tyre..  W.(' ter 101,1%..ukar. RAS:, Ullibearst. Now York, N. X. 
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'or 
Obviour 

•The BILLBOARD 'Ñ 
Sdoesnot neceaarily 
endorde the Vie w 
expreeeti ir thie 
,departmentrtor 
vz,Calte exception 
‘,tothemeitte, 

sc  H E LEC TIliji,r.  . 
Dieagrfee with ..;• 

. • Ieverything you fay'l: 
but will de nd.1. 

to the cteath 
if you are a mez72.bePoilhePpoieLgrio. your' met to •, • ¡Pay jou can iray,yourrrayhere 

ai'Courieoczela4vou ean,  ĝ• V 
But Be Brie,—  ).  .ihrc e 

P EI\ F I E T T E R 

A. A. Officer Lauds Andre Charlot 

The Actors  Assiiclat boo. 
79 St  Martinis Lane, 

London, W. C. 2.. 
December lb. 

Editor The Itiiitioard: 
Sir —Andre  CEariet  Eas  to2en  t eoeutinor 

of  English  antivics  to  New  York.  If,  Is 
admitted by the Actors. .5-gocla,l2n to be. 
fairest and straiglifest manager in tn. West 
End  of Louden.  Mr. Chariot.  wiiignet  any 
demand or pres-ure from Cie A. A.. was re• 
,.possible for the drafting of tho toist gialgaret 
contra, In exl-iginve  in  the  svorld.  end hie 
cog/trams  fur  the  company  new  opening  in 
New York are the fairest I know of In the 
world.  Mr. CEartot hies olivoye beep generous 
and  fair  with  all  his erupt eye-,'  and never 
eases  any  action,  howegver  sight,  with .* 

notifying tne• as a representative of the artistes 
of his Intention. 
I liege never known Mr. Chariot 10 net in 

any way hut straight  and je•tly to all his 
employees  and  I think  the  great  American 
public should know this and accord Mr. Chariot 
and his company the welcome his fairness and 
justice entitle him to. 

(Signed) ALFRED LUGO. 
General Secretary A. A. 

Regrets That "Mike" Irwin Holds 
I. A. T. S. E. Card 

53 College Sr.. 
New Haven, Conn., Dee. 3/. 19-.G. 

Editer The  /311:board: 
Sir —My attention was called  to the Oren 

. letter In  your December 20  Issue containing 
a reprint from a Muskogee (Ok.) Palm, of 
>imposed interview with i•Nlike'• Irwin, stage 

• earpenter  of  the  Orphemn  Theater  In  that 
town. 
1 think It a good Idea on your part to pub-

' li-b  same,  for,  If 31r.  Irwin trae properly 
'boded, it still let troupers playing that city 
laDOW what  he  thinks  of  them.  They can 
1 treat  Wm accordingly.  I trouped  that 1,orr 
of the country for several years with tabs. and 
drama and found the general run of stage-
hands a wonderful  Lunch of fellows.  I ant 
an I. A. T. S. E. member of losial Ole. Fort 
Scott, Eau.. ami am ashamed to have such a 
man  in an  organization  that  has  go  mettY 
Roe men belonging to it. 
If Mr.  Irwin  gave more  attention to his 

borne than to trying to Oliver show besinesg. 
from which he is gaining Ids living, be would 
be much better off.  Shaw business Is cd 
enough by people on the outside and precau-
tion should be taken by people who make the r 
living from It to preitcct and not antageii,e 

As L. F. Mullarkey gays: 'It's e ease of 
biting the band that feeds yon." 

(Sien a) FRANK MA WKINS. 

• Co mplains Against  Roo ming  House 
Morgantown, IV. Va., Del:. 25. 1521. 

e Editor The lilliboard —Sir:  This letter :nay 
• proge of Interest to performers who are to play 

Pa., at tile Arcade Theater.  The 
[manageress of the theater also owns a rooming 
g house above the theater and importunes mem-
bers Of the cartons companies playing hor house 
,to stop  at ter hotel for the noel:.  I will tell of 
•my treatment there. and other performers ran 
use their own judgment as to whether to stag 
gat her rooming house or tot.  When I first 
°netted at the rooms I did not like the lay of 
,them o, account of haying to go :Iwo -ome 
.1 rooms In order to get  to toy con 
Ito put up with them, as f wanted to 1. 'geelO 
the theater  manngerneat,  re"..1  me  the 
rooms v.-ould he 510 douhle 
at the end et the weed ;be Iv* Out :lid:: doable 
/and I am told she also charged those rm.:tong 
ijeingle more than she hail ago , il te. 10a,0t1,ch 
ots tile manager of It, •how Is net re,hen,:lole 
for the hotel billa of the  lii si rs. sI. r hail nil 
slight whateser to take the hotel  out eit 
, the rompany's share. but what tan a rompanY 
di. when It bas to make a /limp out ti 11,0 town 
and has no tIme to go to court with the matter? 
• On  Saturday  night  when  she  tub'  more 
inanney out for the moms than she agreed to I 
(protested and demanded tile rgiSt Of lay blotter 
Lack.  She tried to 11,11e me m7egted on the 

teharge of disorglerly  conduct,  but the police 
'la her after theiy heard guy side of el. •i. re 

ittl.at the lie,t thing she could ell would lie to 
.1100 the matter.  The local Billboard representa. 
'lire  01,91111 il ArcnovskY) Was In the station at 
Fite time.  (Signed)  A. A. TMORNBURG. 

H ARLE QUI N ADE A N D COLU M BI N E 

Tye, promising dancers, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Josefsson, of Icon.: 
circus and vangavillo fama. 

01 1-aa'• 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By D AVI D L. D ON ALDSO N, Grand Seey-Treas. 

499 M ain Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

One of the greatest assets that any organign• 
tien 1110 mutter St /111 1100 Of 11115111,111) ean have 

I5 PUBLICITY.  Tling tills manner of putting 
ourselves before the publie this mil , has been 
receiving Inquiries us to who and wimt W11 ore, 
Now it behooves  every  lodge ha  the Cuffed 
States nod Canaria to he on the lookout, for 
Dade ore many who. then our punnet's- eielione, 
are wondering hew they ran  lllll • members. 
Always loo, notilleathii blanks with you, lie 
reioly ut di  lines I.. bilk T. 31. A., and you 
Slit he  lo 1111.1 1i.0V many will listen 
to YOU.  S., ev ,,,e'iy get lote•Y  start 
t ie  New Year, and t:,:.- L,- it a re,ord 1011. for 

Ones Who want to be will 
D. L. D. 

- -
Bu ffalo Lodge, No. 18 

The president coiled a special meeting baolt 
Sil;,' at the Mn.lestle 'fitealrr fer tbe purpose 
of initialing several new members. 
'rho, new oflleigirs aged 'guile  li full, of  tho 

members are looking finneol  to Om trip 10 
Ilamillon for the purpose of Igo leg a join 
ins/an:dime  serviee  It,  cooptni tign  with  the 
Canadian [mtg.,.  Some or the  roved., 

borward to mere I Out the ited dla 
Ilon. for they generally Imee n good Hoe. ove 

yourselves and the 

y nne.Ine ,• , e.ee ,e ,e•e.rnrnee ye.ee.e..p ...< 

A L A S K A 
In order to aid those seeking information regarding Prospecting, 
Hunting, Trapping, Touring, lIomesteading, Fox Farming or friends 
or relatives in Alaska, an information bureau has been opened. 
No pamphlets.  All questions answered personally and treated con-
fidentially by members of staff who know Alaska and are in a 
tion to furnish authentic information.  Send questions and $1.04) lo 

ALASKA INFORMER 
Box 913,  FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 

ti„.,,.,  O. L. martin rapt you moil lose him 

il,, till,  Ile hen also got  • good fol. 
lowers. 
Bucher Al.  IterherIch,  manager of  1.0ew'm 

Stale  Theater, mi behalf  of  1.01101.11  110 
earigurated company. toiled us host and loast• 
master ite tlie Cheletrams dinner given to the 
performers unit attatiligin of the 'limiter Christ-

mas 11101.1, egftgir the hhow.  Brother Illielforliiii 
wad presented with a handsome diamond Elie 
embhou  pin  during  the  festivities.  Brothel 
Ono Murphy, IS11111e carpenter, was one of lign 
epeeek makers, as were oleo Slel Gates, Emmett 
Luedeke and William Berretta,,  About 250 ht• 

tended and all had u good time. going home In 
the .vese sent,' beers of the morning. 

Brother Itiellard Poster, property man with 

the -Miss Venue' show, wan In tOwn week of 
December 31. 

San Francisco Lodge, No. 21 

On December It eleetien of officers wan 
the following being o levied for the year 11h21: 

31.  president; Peter Boyle. vier. 
Vu', it,  Whore', recording seensteryi 

Max Fogel.  mieretaryi Jas. F. Itlalkuc. 
treasurer;  William  F. arledield, ehapisito C. 
Mills, marshal: Jonathan Grgien. physician: Ike 
Marks, Leeds Plir mum, George  Sauer, Cherie. 
Luttringer. (i. Olutionninl, trustees. 

Brother Derry Inning. Weimar nun nt tho 
GOIden Gate Theater. had gilialige• of the New 
tear show given for the prisoners uf it,,, Stoic 
Prison at San Qbeintln.  Brother Adolph Ilegliting 

was  tile  stage director.  with  Breit: ,  Flitch 
Ring as tfie ntmou...r, won., Howard Nowell 
as Oct-trig-Inn anti Brother Ike 31arks its spot• 
lamp operator,  Every New Year the orl.eners 
are given a 011015', rensi•tIng of vaudeville nod 
pictures.  The talent Is front the different thee. 
ten.  The T. M. A. heys are assisted hy the 
musician. stale land and operator maims. 
Brothers ?larks and Tryon ar, going to try 

to reorganize 1.s Angeles Lodge. niet also mic 
If they cannot put Ill n new lodge igt  I.-me 
Beach. 

- Bronx Lodge, No. 38 

Saturday evening. January 5. this lodge sn-
sinned  its  nu,.  u:nr,rs.  Before  instal:4,ton 
tlii•re were I.,..vera I cilielhlates  'rids 
holge holds regular initiation nights. 

Ne w Orleans Lodge, No. 43 

New ptien t, todee held its Oro-lion of of , 
fivers for 11.2 I, and it was one tlu,tt Sill always 
loe remembered by 11.W ledge.  eniotnIn Cy". 

Heed won out  la tirge.ident. and all van look 

for big doings from now on from Lesige 41. 
l'he Captain I, an old, ego:dined member of the 
T. 31. A.  Tile secretary rententivirs worgueg 

Iffm at a burlesque house ..1.1 several ogler 
iloiater, as Lc back ns Pod  The enotain lo 
,el the police Co.., of New Orleans. ,sa Y.. eml 
•ee 110 big stick will be needed to build Ole 
beige: et word Is sail'. lent.  Tim beige renuitn• 
teir. the  Pal Broth, Paptigin ¡teed 

eave in its 1111,11, r,1,:p drive at Spanish Fort 
Park last  Sear,  50.  Captain, when you read 
thid it means for you to get Igifse. and Your 
officers anti members will do ail In their power 
to assist  you is Rotting a blg membership dur-
I, your term of oftigie. 
Brother ciiicksinann Is still recording secre-

tory: Brother Ellen, vire.presIdent: I:. J. Gon. 
¿alto, Mineola' secretory: .11. Wagner. treas-

urer: It. J. 3turphy. 4-tinplate: 11r. W m. Love, 

physician,  A.  Midheisen.  tendereaker. 
The me mbership has eleeldril to secure a new 

hull for mooing purposea. With Brothers Sb nr. 

ren end Davidson ou this committee It should 
lie a good 

Brother  Davidson  nS  deputy  orgaltIZer  111 
InwIling for more 1110111 her, and has a lot of 
applivations on lintel.  Go to IL Dave. 
Lodge -13 ling three pollee gingham, on  its 

membership roll —lirolhe. Rood,  Ihnifille  and 
Adolph Anderson.  All good minstrel« In their 
days.  The writer looks for It good monolOg 
f   Ill' tu on securing membership In Lodge 
19, T. M. A. 

Lodge .13 lien an °Meer to represent Its web 
fare Is n1/ of New Orleans' tgle theaters and 
picture show houses. and If that Isn't helpine 
I'. let oll know will', Charity. Benevolence and 
Pleleillty :ire, IOeIl 1.•I the writer linow mui 
silt try try something •.ine. 

TOM BLU M:SMARM. Secretary, 

N E W T H EATERS 

.1 10, 1111.11.111 pleture Mettler W111 100,11 >pm, 
it, Port  AM..  Ilsree-yenr lens.. Imt-Ing 
Jto.1 il,-,.,, elo ,..d for mottle, In Oho new %%Meld 
IMIldlug,  now  lodler  routgroetion.  'Diu  new 
'heeler will he  I.. Mork. 

A new motley, pit•tore thriller trill, et tenting 
rannolly tIf (1511 It to lie. eignstruettiel soon on 
the Iliu m, ciiiinalies, o., rt....et-dins In on itn. 

lllll  by Henry C. mom, Inviter :af the 
IIIIItgue Theater et 2:121 W. Bread Street, l'o• 

Tim New Colonial, new movie 
Itg•Ifiegl,  %le.,  it minting rompletien nod mil 
opme ghoul the middle of demon.  It Is Imine 
built for linnieux l'Inyere-lasho leg repine., the 
tone whiels burned hod wittler. 

WorldRadioHistory
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO (11:It OM:CIS:NAT  OFFICES. 

• ',mi ry,  Sewurk, N. J.  heft, to be 

tote  blinstrele  next  season. 
• m-gatinting W Lii Ilse owners for 

meet, 
-- -

3aie has lain., the Elks end latt ait' he Mamba some ilime 'slang the line. 

'lay'' stud solar members isf the Elks 
rt- -bew aw ...teeny as sass:arm fee the 

sae, .....y to male off Fla Italy Is. 

I'. 11.,• se postedol. drum his  ......  001 
:treat  linalumw,  bid.,  that  la.  Is 

3i.libg frent  wiii•  saussd bie 

o • a lic et  seals  the  1101•Eva ,  blinstreis 
s N. V.. to ;swelter 1.I.  Lattere ore in-

, ••  !ben flis 

I  Med.. Who, lettsts to t he minstrel 
..• ser IMO ..... t humor, writs,: "WMtl 
p.  played Ste Orleans We till liad 

. .. I the rm.,. triage, the sot , of the 

1 1st au are running yet.  One of the 
aitis so •Iaw  lie got  in  the  way of 

to: as Os next rues.” 

wad surprise und delight hate beet, 
Ilse  recent  announcement  that 

Lac, . i. In lint• fir the tasinneerMI 

J. A. MmuriOs Minstrel..  English is 
: ,y sd by -cobs" and Ids many 

lia.n mere could be saisi in lInglistres 
s... feel that any further conseuenda-

.  ,Ln,st tmucc, ssarY• 

r  elienturky Ito:elml  litietrels" 
op.rtsi  to be prospering  In Tennessee. 
....1 Es, wdlisous tri. sail to bs get , over 

e  •ts Th. ir single and double ...Ong. teIN-
I, 4,1  toe Foe,leglIten.  II, S. 
It  r lids gene RI .ltlistan. Ga., to plates au 

irbr fer a new 70.ft.  lop  and  two 30.1t. 

e . 3•• 14- is far  tills 51.11(111 r.  There are 
de ,. people wills the abois', 

"Tbe Sward 'Walker", Is nursing 
wre fad at his lassie ill Glens Falls, N. Y. 

Whits .1 .. sg Ids net. elm of the feel Itrell With 
t! •• oily Il;....' Minstrels. In Washita:Oa, D. C., 

Is-satl.., I? Huntress slashed ono of Ids pedal 
• tretwt! ,.,..  hell  he  nrriessi  In  Kingston. 
N. V., where the company played after Ilte 
Wait:Inc' , slate. Huntress  tumble to ewes 
hie tip  Ile ,lo,e,1 with the show In EIngstoo 
istal w•Ilt imam upon the advice of a physician. 

W. T. Spaeth. manager of "Losses" Whites 
M1::,trel,.. spar, centuonal pro:perity for the 
rt.cw in Iii,' 5,11111.  Tile vompane is eme PlitY-

,I.,, in Texas, tile home el .,. of "Lasses" and 
of bill co-Workers  All  the members 
anniteil the Temp: tour, as Christmas 

aat New Tsar were Spent Gore. Tite bunch 

lied It merry Ci, istrans Day in Beaumont, TeX., 
and the boys, retelved lots of 'semen..  The 
owners uf the  how are real proud of the Sue. 
men they ure niel trig with and look forward 
to their popular ty Increasing each season.  Mr, 
•  sald  thr resat)] . In San Antonio on 
Deeember 30 was like Halt in July. 

The Ileglss. inissetret show. proditted by Z. 

Frank Garry, of Collanbus, O., Is said te bare 
prolmhly excelled  anything of  ite kind  ever 
Oven at Landon, O.  Performances were given 
Is . usher IS,  10 and 20 at  the high school 

auditorium  lintl  celiacitY  endienees eetetsded• 
The limt pert, mililled "The Palall of fling 
Mounts", introducing the entire coutimny In an 
ensemble medley. Introduelng overture, elm ar. 
✓anged by Mr. Garry and brought forth much 
apple .,  Mr. Garry who I. a epeclalist la 
pradneing hotne•talent minstrel shows, lets four 
..... re prude..,ll contrail.) for the New Tear 
vo far.  ?tr. Garry Is Rohm South in April for 
three elsows, owl plans to have a minstrel 0010. 
pany of twenty•two people on the road for the 
eurnmer sensors. 

William  ("Dilly") Emerson was a cheerful 
visitor to tile writers desk December 20, tu 

ktatemonts made  In  this department 
last week.  31r. Emerson said he Inherited bin 
'lame as honestly as he dld his abiltty to sing. 
The right name of the other Billy Emerson, 
part owner of the Hooley & Emerson Minstrels, 
was W m.  Frank  Redeem»,  according  to Mr. 
Emerson.  The latter seld the deceased Emer-
son was born  in  Belfast.  Ireland,  and was 
eighteen months of age when brought to this 

...tee. nod that bis fattier died on the ship 
mold,: over.  Mr. Emerson also said the de' 
It'll ed adopted the uame of Emerson from the 
fernier's uncle, wise owned Crow's Gerd . In 
Washington. D. C., at that time.  Mr. Emerson 

knew nearly all the old famous minstrels. and 

sullen whew') ti balelt of programs if. Ho,  
W I, Mena, Murton & Martin Oriel .' Ilie 4 Min• 
vt rel.., Tony riessiore Troupe, Dupree & Itetiediere, 
Witsliburn's lost Sentit ion. Haverly's anti other 
imit ,1,4  of  his  heytley  he  Imettna, rent-

tuiseent, anti the Information of the gain ..rl 
we learned woeld 1111 It library.  Mr. rinerson 
hi unnhitally nulls, for a man of 71, and Is able 
yet to 'blight mantle with his rah tener voice 
when taking part In Isidnetulent shows le New-
port. whew Ists Is is member of the Henry Burns 
ledge of Mason., No. 1.13. 'turc,, tiny, utter 
tir. Ellireann .s visit to The Billboard rare we 
ii', mini that Ile was operated on for nosetale 
pelsoning at Sprits Memorial Hospital, Dayton. 
Ny. At the time of going to press he Is re-
ported to be resting easily. 

George  Decker received  a great  reception 
when he appeared with Nell O'Brlen's Minstrels 
nt Pri mer's  Fourth Street  Piny hou=e,  Troy, 
N. V., recently.  At the conclusion of Ms solo. 
"Morning Will Come", he was culled to the 
front of the stage, where Commander Dennie 

Ryan, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, pre-
gsnlial him with a POPPY, to which was af-
t:Jelled, isy means of a long ribbon, n box Of 
choice cigars.  Later a basket, with the re-
mainder of the poppies. was presented to Mr. 
Deflect who responded with a neat speech of 
appreciallets.  George is very PePtiler in T.F. 
'awing been o member of the One Hundred nod 
Fifth  Infantry  (whose  headremrlers  are  in 
Troy)  at one, time, and having Ming In the 
city many times at entertainments given by 
the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Ware. 
blimons and Other organientione.  A Billbenrd 
representative who talked with Decker later In 

the week found him much thinner than lie was 
st the time be jobset1  the  minstrel  troupe. 
George explained that he was now playing 1 
ma hand. In addition to appearing ie tite Asow 
proper, and that between the two lie had lost 

twenty pounds In weight.  Asked by The Bill-
board representative what kind of a boss Neil 
made, Decker replied: "The finest 1 ever worked 
for."  George likes minstrel  trouping  better 
than he does running an elevator In the State 
Capitol at Albany.  Following the performance 
In Troy, Ile returned to his home in Albany 
for several days,  the chow laying off from 
Deeember le  until Christmas  Day,  when  It 
reopened in Utica, N. T. 

FROM LONDON TOWN 
The Vaudeville Field 

Billboard Office, 18 Charing Cross Road, W. C. 2 
By "WESTCENT" 

W hat  Is the  Matter  With British 
Vaudeville? LONDON, Dee, 2B —That Is the question that 

Las been ii thrilling the daily press n'vont»' — 
nit  lurn  the  lack of  -variety- In  that 

Royal Show at the Col Hearn.  Tenth to writ e, 
the arms  1.• rather sick of the postelection 
stuff and the sandeville stunt Is getting a lot 
Of discussion.  Let  us hit  the nail on  the 
bead. bluntly and to the point.  The ruts, or 
the greatest curse. to Britivis vaudeville is the 

-free" song.  That Is, the song Plegged by the 
publishers. In whirls Lawrence Wright Feldman 

  and Francis Day are the chief exponents. These 
enage have killed any spark of originality left 

MR. AND MRS. W. T. SPAETH  in our "stars" and a corlen of tong repetitione 
week after week at each vaudeville house and 
wvne  house  has  nansented  the public.  The 
artist , tut, actively iiided and tits:fled in lids 
hy the wing publishees,  aloi tor some year, 
next the manes:erg have looked on and taken 

'  no nett ..  Vou  hear  the  same  song  sung 
W elly good, badly end Indlgerently —and t he 
audience al . thinks It eau sing them and eon, 
elude the singers, very often Very unfevorably. 
sett l: "Our Annie .' or her vle.ravis in the Neal 
seals Calory or =Intel emporium.  The song 

speml hundreds of dollars annually on 

adserlisIng this via, of 12-cent number and 

• 

Me. Staten, It general Ingneger roul one of 
the owners of the laegen White Mi-etrole. 

sisseth spent the holidnys svith bar 
en Um toad rind will moon go to 

....mo m. Meet ., to upend Ono helmeto of 
ow win., with her slater, Meg• Del 'al.-
,. who. husband la In the mid estate 
1,inoss there, 

appearing.  individuality was the keynote of 
vaudeville  tiseti —today  it  Is  an  exception. 

Managers have a ready cure at hand, and that 
within the amibit of the 1919 Award Contract. 
That "on and after a certain date" no "free 

song" shall be sung by any net getting over 
$100.  Today  the biggest  offenders  in  this 
busine, are sets, male and 'mete,  getting 
anywhere up to $1.000 weekly.  Von find your 

headliner  at  the  Alhambra  or the  Victoria 

Pain . (just at random) singing a number one  MINSTREL WARDROBE 

pense fee of, say, err per lastd per person per 

diem be 'mid  bruit  these 'Moots b.' eenfined 
la two daysIt 11,1.k.  W I, .0 not elrim anY 
originality for this hoot:ration. llar old J. tr, 
;rapt,. 55nrli,o1  i/lh prineiple at the Old 
Middlesex Masi,: Ilan In Drury L'in” (now Um 
%tenter Garden, Thsatsr) u,, lill• long pate. Ho 
ran It vaudeville pregram of tatted eighteen 
item, but esty Sitturiley esming he noionented 

Ids areeram by en g,t 01,, six IlNira neta. start-
ing his program Ir, cninnteo or more 
running these  ',Ora: - ahead of Ills usual bill. 
They were billed on the program nail received 

every attention item it sritieal nod discerning 
endienee. When you rem, abhor to tlueo, day, the 
.111d 310" wag in a si jilt area and she lowest 

admission was 4 cents und that these turns 
were always treated by the gallery buys with 
courtesy, you can see the schsene was a good 
one.  If you  had a new net or wanted A 
"showing." you tried to get n Saturday night. 
or even the Monday of a holiday week, and 
showed your goods.  Many and ninny n week 
was obtained ti ra that •'showine'  awl at the 
worst the "expenses" twined meny a pro. to 
get in Ida Suminy dinner.  The emery averaged 

about $2.7.0 pet person.  We suggest some Ouch 
thing be revived here.  Carried mit properly, 
with perfect order and a reel helping band by 
management and staff, it would he a boon to 
prrformers and else a financially commercial 
venture for the theater.  They tried some such 
things here about 11109-12, but they eventually 

developed Into beer giirdens--dise more Inc.:sees 
tent the act or the more raw the amateur Was 
the outstanding feature, and, the they did not 
use the "hook" for fear of legal proceeding., 
the "batters" entue only in jeer and, conse-
quently having lusted blood, the various man-
agements lost  nli  control  over their regular 
audiences and  drove  their decent  customers 
away.  We object to say competition Idea, as 
that gets tine partisaimhip In nn audience. We 
want a thornly respectable shop window where 
e struggling act will  get fair play and, in-
cidentally.  not  be  out  of  pocket  by  the 
transaction. 

Those "Movie" Schools Again 
The courts are hearing of an attempt by 

Jennie Wildleg of trying to obtain large sums 

of money by alleged freed from various folk 
who wanted to dabble In the "movie" game. 
She represented she was carrying On a Macula 
echool  and  that  abe  was  forming  a stocks 
III  t y it if TI  E pi c Studios of 

Illnetna Filotograph ewhieb she nail was to be 
financed by Lord Willoughby and Lord Levers 
holme to the extent of $50.000 each, while tile 
WOnlan was oleo put tine In 825.0(10.  These 
statements Were all denied and the principal 
eomplalnant geld she had loaned the prisoner 
o et S8,000.  Remanded. 

E. T. Read's Final Season 
Until Bertram W. Mills came to emu four 

years ago with his Olympic Circus the Royal 
Agricultural Hall  at  Islantiton was the Fun 
Fair and World's Fair for London. Reads lease 
expires this year, no this will be the last under 

(Continued on page S3) 

week and then maybe the next it will be again 
warbled by a first turn.  It is not fair to the 
management and It Is a earfe to the entertain- FOR SALE 
meet.  It has been said, but we have not the  A, a bargaIn,  111511e   the hu„tii  orrnWatts 
truth at band for absolute verifies thon. that  Emmthing A•1 condition 

vertnin amoogerial firms dare not enforce such  18 r ep,V,II'mbert.. 
a 'trestle decielon: firstly,  beetle .  they are  22  w oo, pa rad e orate, Red. 
In the bonds of the mute. publishers dnanclalle,  IS Full Lmnlib recde 
either thou being connected with them as share-  eiSht,1 8 d . • 

holders or else by Unite of a anancial uature.  3 Seedal Made Wardrobe Trunks. 
The trade papers in England dare 'lot tackle I e r.. 

this aspect of the ease, for they derive a very  Wardrobe,  Also four Billposters. Trunks and one 
emolderable Income from the advertising of the  Cut Teu e,ig 
drms Minted, and any overt action would hurt ho orrl to be anlnrerlat,d, 

them severeLv.  We did have "variety" before  an y it, Cain  NORMAN D. BROWN. Montgomery. Ala. 
the free songs—today we have monetény.  One 
highly esteemed proprietor recently eepressed 
ton,o his view that the taking of fees from a 

.01110  t  "slats  are under a financial  sang  firm  for  exploiting  Its  goods  in  his 
eontract  li, slog no Many of these numbers  halls  was a "Judas-like"  action.  And  vet 
dur ing  op Ir eugagemento.  Musa the publialie,  the remedy lo so very simple. The ma nagenient 
no- the ,atohoille liouges as their Sh011 window,  linty prohibit the whole or any part of the 

and the  managers ere just waiving  ne...e's mete rial.  - • • Mtloagera Of Great 
m, to the fact  tlint thoy hare to pay the.,  Britain —Take  the  nettle  (it's  more  like  a 
aiti,tes lve salaries to boost the sale,  thi,tlel boldly In solar hand and get back to 
el -oak firms.  We lay the charge direr! at  originallt.Y. 

h  No t.. door, of es ey managem rent In  t.onn try  Help  al 
Mal they ha w Iseen Ille eau. in Ihig direetion 

to finir  bave no show places here for New Materi where men.  losTREL COSTUMES 
enterstinment.  Mitt  vaudeville  gm, and agents ean vlow likely talent.  We 

was ',sic  hell every performer. or at least  should Ilke to see It real "tryout" pine° estala 
altusty.the per emil of them (ballad vocalists  ilsked  whet's' eveee act  was n  genuine per-

,h,.h. ,,w ,,  ..,,,,,,,,  former—ail amateurs to be barred.  No 

u  a If yo wnted to hear Gait song you lmsi to  'Mee lb" st eemeetitie   tt for a week'. engage-
, hell w idth thAt  Ictiol wus  mont fee a 5tlee0ootut act.  Th e n Small ex-

H. TO OUT ONO 
MiNSTR aSHeild 
ene mera miee ffli 

HOW TO PUT ON 
A MINSTREL SHOW 
, 
rt. alee enc. el ee iroh .g.e e.,1• 

13
r
2l 
..:à:tereplete'kl. u se.  elea 

. 
HaRoLn ROSSITER co.. 

331 W. Madison st.. Chicago. Ill, 

WANTED FOR J. C. O'BRIEN'S 
FAMOUS GEORGIA MINSTRELS 

or IiaTu.ltuu,  s tal with two 30, nod keePleg osme III repair for one.' hht stone, 
s Man oa, :OW of  lllll unclose Concerts. telsing vote .4 Itcosse mat handling -Fro,,en >125,15'' toe 

Mkt," ,nt powentace Isastv atel relate tist Pete... en Mess. , e  Se.it Ticket, 
Party Mort /nes i.onhost messes, ta handle his Heck,  tersest, takes out of geese vetch week.  A coed 
man stn mate sleety el money.  Adams.  J. O. 011111114. 315 W. 441h eta etvennah. Georgia. 

Sent to and tlehtIng effects. With 
and everything for minstrel 

and Me mel Shows. 
Sted Cs: In Mauro tse 1521 "Min. 

Orel Stlezestion.". 
Steele° 1h'retlIII[11, «hi help yen 

ycur onn show.-Flt EE, 

HOOKER410WE COSTUME CO. 
46.52 Main St.. Haverhill. Mass, 

AT LIBERTY FOR 1924 
CARNIVAL COMPANY 

th,holired 3f inerel Show, ulth hand and orchestra. 
Amur,  PANIet'S  DI ME MINSTR12..  110 West 
Colville et., MeMioneille, Tenneset 

WorldRadioHistory
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HOTELS 
COITilltended and Criticized 

By NELSE 

- - -
duet  prior  tn  Chri ,tiono  last  year  we  ran 

an  urti. le  In  this  coloina  reonestIng  hotel 
managers  to  set  aside  L sample  room  Or a 
section of their 'Tiflis': room  fed' the exelasire 
ugo  of  shros folk  gut--to  or,  that  they  could 

Ira terni ra un Christmas  Day,  whirl,  is  con. 
ream] to he oils of the lonelleht  days Of the 

Scar  for  11:0.0  away  from  home,  and  many 
of them till so. 

The rush tO gel Out our big Christ mas num-
ber  eausiol  UR  to  forgot  to  make  a similar 

appeal this year. hnt from the numerate, cool-

nionlealiens reeeived from bout managers and 

their theatrleal guests the seed sown last on-a-
eon bore mueb fruit this  would be 

hopassible io gis-;- medication to all the letter., 
we have  rounnenting on the bosoitallty 
riven  titi-atri-al  P.11,  in lho  hntol‘ listed In 

The Billboard Dir. AorY. nr to do as so  Mang 
of oor, readers request. make mention of theIr 
panics  in  hotels  Christians  and  New 

Year's, lort w e neknowledge One and all alike 
and :mend oar In st wish', to the managers of 
hotels  wios made  the day  more  Cheerfal for 
their theatrical guests. 

The  Great  Northern  Lintel,  on 57tb street. 
just cast  of Ilrnadway.  New  York CRY,  Was 
overernwded  with  vocalists  and  musical  in-

strumentalists  during  the  helldays  and  the 
concerts given by many of then, were eq..' to 

ihose that they glee In die metropolitan opera 
houses.  Among  recent  'arrivals are Claire 
Dim, George Enesco and ¡gnon Freidman.  On 

Thursday  last  Ilfrem  Zimhallst,  Ra m  Pranko 
and E. Larlonann,  the violin connotsseur, had 

lunch together In the restaurant, at which time 
Mr. Tart:neon , who is a rue ,  of elle Great 
Northern,  env,  a priSAte  exhibition  of  his 

collection of ramona violins. 

Members of the .01, Auntie, Old., Company. 
White playing Jackson, Mien., found a regular 

bums away  from house at the Shirley motel. 

one-Infinite  walk  from  the  tahlold  musical 
comedy theater. Ths Regent.  The hotel is de-

' Fettered by Monte Wilks, mannger of the corn-

, pony. as one of the best the "Oh, Auntie, Oh.. 
: Compinry has met with. the proprietress doing, 

' all in low power to make the womenfolk, feel 

Ut Won,  There Is every convenience, Including 

on electric sewing machine, eles-Irle washer and 
ironer, whleh are at Ike disposal of the per-

fsrmer.  The rooms are roomy and well heated 

i. and the terms within the Barb of es-try chorus 
1 girl.  All la all It is a regular home for the 

performer  In  every  way,  nee mding  to  Mr, 

By the idtiSE 

(Communication. to Cincinnati  Office) 

The 130s111PFS interests of Jennings, Olc., are 
financing  a band  that i, to  be  directed  by 
Yonder Stratton of Wetting'', a nearby town. 

W. T. VIchera Is now devoting full time to 

the direst'yn of the town band and public school 
Music in  Biwahlk,  Minn. 

- -

Thorne;  Roleratson,  with  the  Robinson  and 

Sparks circuses  the  past slim mer.  le playing 

Merriam. at the Auditorium Theater, Winsi"nx 
Rol m, N. C. 

Ed Cbennette in direetIng the 122nd Field Ar-
tillery Rand. whiell meet. es-cry Tburmlay night 

In  the Armory at  Chicago  Etreet and  North 
hilchiran avenue. Chicago. 

• 
Benjamin  A.  Bel k,  en  44 cornetist who 

headed mnsical acta in vaudeville for quite a 
few-  yeas ...  loss  joined  the  Vincent  Lopez 

Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra. 

Peavey's Jag. Reedit, recently aPPfaring  at 
the Capitol Theater. St.  Paul.  and  the Slate 

Theater,  511 m:capons,  Minn.,  are now at the 
inweiand Danee Gardens, Winnipeg, Can. Ruby 

Olas-siena, entertainer, is featured. 

Gallagher's  Orchestra,  a fnvorite  in  and 
1 amend  Vail,  Ia..  Imitates,  V.  J.  Calinglier, 

violin-director and banjo; George albiln, piano; 

Dale M achismo, clarinet and mAXOPI10120:  Vii-
110 m Porter,  saxophone;  Alfred  Dor m, drums. 

Mike W harton. formerly of the Deep Sea Jazz 
Band and in raudos-lite with Chapman's High-

landers as trombonist, narrates that be is di-
recting the American Legion Deed and the, Boy 

LINCOLN -- EDMONDS 
4101  $151 Street 

YORK CITY. 
11:loe Into  elorator I  Fueol ,d 

entarnnenti.  1.4.xotifeily  All ,mor wrments. ttlrldt-
tundthed.  it Citai, lest, 

MRS. GEO, W. DANIEL. Proprietor. 

HOTEL DAYTON. .34 W. 2d St.. .Central location.  Everything new. Namable; Pri m-Main 13434 

D E T R OI T. MI C H. 
BURNS  HOTEL  (tinder  new  managemenl.)  Theatdeed  rates  CadIllse  8510 
FRONTENAC HOTEL (Modern)..Opposrlo "Temals Theatre. .Seerial Theatrical Rates. Cherry 1096 
HOTEL  GRISWOLD   In Hoyt of Downtown D   Cherry 0070 
HOTEL MORR1S..120 ',de mean, W...Sinele. $e, 510. 512: Double, SIO. $12.  514 Cherry 0022 
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE  Randolph and Monroe  110.50 SI-ole. $15.00 Double... .Cherry 000. 
ST. DENNIS HOTEL  Cer. Cldeord an  BaoleO  Theatrical  Rates  Cherry moo 

G R A N D R API DS, MI C H. 
PANTLIND  HOTEL   Beet In Michigan 

H A R RI S B U R G, P A. 
WILSON  HOTEL .143 5.. 3d St....Henry Frites..- $1.00 an. Se mial by week. ..Bad Phone 6574 

IN DI A N A P O LI S. IN D, 
HOTEL SEVERIN   Every Ro m With Bath  Rules. $2.50 and Up 

JAC KS O N VI L L E, F L A. 
HOTEL VIRGINIA  513 W. Ferolh St  Near to EyetEthing  M.00 and up 
THE ANNEX  304 W. Bar St., Opposite Mason Hotel  Phone 1030 Rois-o. 51.00 and up 

K A NS AS CI T Y. M O. 
BALTIMORE HOTEL  nth and Baitimore   Center Tflratrlral District   Rates iron, 51.511 
COSTES HOUSE   Wet  cars Poe' Union ------ ------S    Rite,: 31.00 on 
OLA DSTONE HOT EL   Weekly Rates, 15. $5 and V. Singlet 58 to 310 Double 
MECCA HOTEL  Halt Block Born Oraheurre and Gayety Theatres..... .Prof. Rem 

L A F A Y E T T E. IN D. 
THE RAINBO W HOTEL  Clesaest Upto•Date Hotel In tine City  Clew In Sirs Theatre 

KASKASKIA  HOTEL  AND CAFE  Fireproof  Near Th mtres   "'Mentor  Rates 

LI T T L E  R O C K, A R K. 
HOTEL  MARION    
MAJESTIC HOTEL    -New, Madern and Up To Date.  Too 

L O UI S VI L L E, K Y. 
CONGRESS HOTEL  (Formerly Limtle)....6th and Court PI  Snore  Management Pral Rat., 
GIBSON HOTE L -119 S. Id St.. flet. Market end Main....Phenes. Gib' 2720: Cureb.. Main 0122 

MI D D L ES B O R O. K Y. 
PIEDMONT HOTEL  it B.  Roberts,  Prop..  ... Wants ins Show People  Prgadar Prior. 

MI N N E A P O LI S. MI N N. 
HOTEL ELGIN-Ono Black from Orpheus. Pantages and Seventh Street Theaters. Professional nat. 

M O N M O U T H, IL L. 
COLONIAL HOTEL    $1.00. $1.25. 51.511. 5200. with Bath 

M O N R O E, L A. 
E P.. M AD to Una_  E. [Sought.. Mir. 

M O N T R E A L. C A N. 
CENTRAL HOTEL...Thratri ml 278 Clarke St...Carl G. Boone. pron...Tylephono. Piairatt 5549 

M O R G A N T O W N, W . V A, 
UNEEDA HOTEL..Ntat R. R, Depots .Ratcs, $7 and $11. Single: $10 and $12, Double. orr Weok 

N E W  H A V E N. C O N N. 
Grand S. State Ste. 

HOTEL  MONROE 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by A LF R E D N E LS O N 

(Co m munications to our N e w Y ork OffICes, Putna m Bldg., 1493 Broad way) 

A D V E R TISI N G  R A T E - One  line, two colu mns wide.  H otel  na me, 
address and phone nu mber.  80c for each Issue.  N o ad accepted for lase 

than five issues.  Payable In advance. 

C O N S E C U TI V E A D V E R TI SI N G 

52 Consecutive ti mes, one line across two colu mns  $35.00 
26  di  a.  de  di    18.50 

13  4(  di    9.50 

N E W Y O R K CI T Y 
AMERICA HOTEL  155 West 47th St.    Bryant Coss 
ARISTO HOTEL  ill Wes1 44th St   Bryant  1197-5 
DE FRANCE HOTEL   142-144 West 49th St  Hoene 8710 
FULTON HOTEL  264.268 W. 4610 St Owe  N. V. A.)....... .Lackawanna 6090.0091 
GRAND  HOTEL   Broadway and 31s1 St    Limpet, 4100 
HOTEL HERMITAGE  Tim« Seu rat. 42d St. and 7th Are   Phone. ChIcherIng 2700 
HOTEL NORMANDIE  38th St. and Broad« .  Fite Roy 8412 
HUDSON  HOTEL    102 W. 4-1111 St    Bryant 7221 n 
NAvARRE HOTEL  7th Am. and 38th St.    Fitz Rey 6453 
REMINGTON  HOTEL  in W. 46th St  thy me 3363 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS   HILDONA COURT  776.80 Eighth Ave.    

 LoBnimaernre 30500554  
LANSDALE•CaNTom APARTMENTS  341.5,11e.Wa r Bris'evsSot icor. 53d St)   
LINCOLN  APARTMENTS   01140 West slit St  Circle 110.5.8 
THE ADELAIDE  754-756  Eighth  Ave   Circle SOW' 
THE CREIGHTON   128.130 West 47th St.  Eiroani31,13.9n5,0.8,7975.1 

EDNA C. BURNETT  FURNISHED ROOMS 
71  West 68th St   MANSFIELD  H sLL   228 W  50111 Si   Phone. 7520 Trafaionr Circle 8170 

243 W. 54TH STREET..Rooms with Kitchenettec..Sinmo and Double, $e ta SIS llameo). Cumin 4843 

A K R O N, O. 
THE NE W WINDSOR -One Block team Colonial Thenter -Retes, 11.00 and to -Portage 7086 

A LB A N Y, N. Y. 
HOTEL  TAFT   . '  4,74 
HAMPTON ANNEX... .06 No. Pearl St.  Near all $1.30 S..  4':11: 6200 

B A L TI M O R E.  M D. 
ACADEMY HOTEL....Howerd and Franklin Ste... -Rates: SI mir Week. Single: $10 and III ['cubit 

BI R MI N G H A M, A L A. 
BENCOR HOTEL  3d Are. and N. 2011. It  $1.50 up.  Special by Week  Main 6171 

B OS T O N, M AS S. 
HOTEL COMMODORE (New)..One to Five Minutes to All Theaters. 315 Tremont st  Bencti ara 
HOTEL Eo wAnos  Professional Rates   
MOTEL MAJESTIC  Be , Theat.  Rates  5 Bowdeln  Saner,   Haymarket 4955 
QUINCY HOUSE...Brattio Street.. .Heart ol Theatrical District. ..Special Rate,...HaymatHret 31113'' 9 

B U F F A L O, N. Y. 
 524 Pearl   BARNES HOTEL   Theatrical  Rate American and Euroaean  

B MOCS HOUSE  C HI C A G O, IL L. Randolph and  Wells St   
BRO WN  HOTEL   27 W. Ohio  Phone. Main 3302 

 Phone. Superior 2895 
Dearborn 1439 HOTEL  PASADENA   600 N. Dearborn St   

_ ..  Phone. Dearborn M O HOTEL RALEIGH   648 N. Ora-torn St   
LAKE FRONT HOT EL..Knekpra. Suites. Singlet  Fleas. Rates. 3800 Lake Park Ave. Phone. Ken. 4016 

NE W RAND HOTEL  CI N CI N N A TI, O. 
Molo 230) .25 W. 5th St   

HOTEL HANNAH   C L E V E L A N D, O. 
o n Superior Am. ... -Rona, Salta, Housekeecino AM. 

HOTEL SAVOY   Ese hid Ave.. nee, E. Nth St.  Heart ot Plashes. Square 

WASHINGTON HOTEL  C U M B E R L A N D, M D. 
0 Beltinoire St.. Near Theatres  Thearalmi Rate, 

X 5491 
WALDORF HOTEL  D A L L AS, T E X A S. Reasonable  Rates    . 

L A SA L L E, ILL. 

01(01,1  floats tram Yezem: 

IIOTEL AVON   S  MI D.. tie Phono 

O M A H A, N E B. 
MILLARD HOTEL   13th and Douglas Sts  Th mtricai Headiaarters 

'ContInned on next page) 

ACTOR MOTHERS AND FATHERS, 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR BOY? 

o 5,0 a'ney Dreal Ilune  ,a lie  usc, s nnrele,, haeopy•le.e.  S.1,,,n Ifno , at 
Bait, JL.oY  la a dehrldrul .-ourory bon, oieml tot  It,,,  eoir.t1  51.-1h, 
Eaten IsairOleat irar'Llni. tree ibe  Chrldiao.NLIIIIInesi  /Wry miles iron, N,. 'tors -North Sh.ore. 
Long Island Sound  Tina. $1.200 Der year. 

J. P. SNELLGROVE. Director, Sauer. House, Saint lames. Lino inland, New 'leek. 

Scot ..  Band  in  WIIIIronnon,  W. Va., where. 
tee' slates, quite a few  trouper. are mend'' , 

of the N. st W.  itallrontl Shop Band.  LeCo 

bear of or from some of tlie trouser., Lillie. 

Boned dennichee, 22 Yvette oIiI. e me mber et 

the  m.o.,.  (W..)  1, ch.. Ben. Drape.  which 
won firm 'wire al  the 11/23 ronvention Of the 
Leglonalrea  in  Slin  Israreeloro,  recently  was 

killed In a motorcycle accident near hie Lome. 

Bing flertis, of the  Regent Theater Orches• 

tea,  Lensing,  It  toot  hie  (mention', lonno 

after  finishing  wort.  December  2.8.  thn  night 
the hours solo destroyed by fire.  Most of the 

other musicirma lost their instrumento, 

Eddie  Reels. orchestra -M ower.r. Pianist and 

entertainer. writes that Ill health caused 1111.1 to 
leave Toledo, 0., for Ilndlson. Kano where lee 

lo playing piano in the Liggett Theater.  Ills 

wife  and  two  children  will  join  him  50011. 

jnI;a0  . 111ach and W hite  Revue', 

with Tom Brown and Hin Saxophone Sextet ne 
a I, tore. and the °Greenwich 

Company Hutt Iran Ted Lewls ;Ind Ills orelootra 

as a principal attraction. aro In oppo-iiten tide 
week at Cincinnati. 

The Pestimers, formerly known its the Prlaeo 
Night  lire  reported  to be  in demand 

for club and dee m delve In and around Joplin. 

Mo. The  personnel:  flay  England.  idanowil. 
Gene  [11000.  saxophone  and  clarinet; 

Tegrand  Dudley,  Innis;  Teddy  SkIlee,  tram-

bone; Olean Senor, drums. 

Clarence  It  Conk,  for mer  director  of  the 

Calumet.flecia (Mich.) Band, was reeently pre. 
rented witb a benutiful Shrine charm by mem-

bers of the Niwards limul nt Chisholm, Minn., 
In recogoltIon of his  rervice as their present 
leader.  Mr  Cook  spent  the  imildnya  at  hie 

home In Portland. Ore. 

The minimu m weekly salary of members of 

Pa m  Whiteman  units  Is  said  to be  around 

$200. with each man in the original combine. 
do, which  Is pinking In .Zlegfeld's 
In New York anti also appearing at the Faints 

ltokal.  In  addition  to  nwording  for  victa, 

pulling down close  to 62.500 a month. 

Paul It. Thompson Informs that Arthur Alja'e 
syneopatoen Supreme, of which he Is manager. 

Is to beglo n tour in 01110 this week that will 

carry  to  Mexico  City,  Mexico.  Anal  1, 
where an Indefinite engagement will be PleYed 
at  the Chapultepec. Eleven  muntelans,  two 
ene.qt ainara and ',eclat I...wry and electrical 

effecta trill be entried. seds Thompson. 

I:5.11mm from the band fop on the Ilagenbeck. 

Wallace Curt-its  the PeSt season: 
Invent. Waters. - dose mueh clocks It te r 

Arthur C m:  ''9V lis' tIll 

J. J. Honey:  "No number twenty-nine. -

Don Montgomery:  '•Leolov like the I 'be act 
Is taoked for  week.... 

Pete Sturgis:  'Just o little 'tight... 

Harry A.  le ekes. directing o ball-dozen re-
cording orchestras. has withdrawn tits contracts 

s,,th Coinionla  and  teolinn-Vocallon to record 
/end mar'det HY own ,11..eo.  It le understnod that 

Il,,, Buescher Baud Instrument Company is eon' 
11.-Intl  In  an  advertising way  With the  ne W 

interprise, which In to take over a laboratory 
in the uaxt. 

Green  River  Singing  Orchestra.  %bleb 

la said to hare iwen delighting dance fans and 
theatergoers in  Florid', for moms time, la nor/ 
nt the Grand Theater, Orlando. ria., no a fra• 
cite with It. Conk Norton', Comedians.  Man. 

deco Pencil te plurdst end entertainer:  EDIT 
le net,  violin  and  ban »;  Uneven)  M ennen, 
',aseptic,ae  and  clneltret:  Henry  Cato,  trom• 

drUme  nod entertainer, 

I.. C. Da um: line changed the name of lile 
SI.!.. Blab Orchestre to  tioncan.s Near  York 
Ss-neonatal-It ¡Ind enlarged to nine pieces mini, 
joining the Yvette net in vaudeville.  Ile di-

le on eases/on, and viaduct. Clifford Censer 
pm ,  saxophone  nod  clarinet;  0.  A.  Smith. 

Ion)n and  mkophoile;  Doh Fulton.  piano:  Ai 

J. Smith. trombone nod berlione; W. E. Pluin-
men doilos mot chi me.; Robert Tineley. sago. 

Jack  SieTnegart  and  Ban  ingrain.. 
I r limpets. 

Sinon D.  S.  Collins ',delete that  lilt  root. 
ganly.rd Marigold Orchestra will tour the Wo•t 

11e1 ,1 Southwest  following  the  engage ...I  ill 
the Abdallah Theater,  Leavenworth,  En in, 
whieh opened Ni',., Year'a Day.  The  rosier: 

C.  A, Janssen,  plans:  Paul  E.  Young.  enan• 

phone;  John  Pitrgerahl.  trombone:  Thom an 
Oman. violin; Calvin  Payne, nagembone;  Floyd 

Itukay,  cello;  with  Coiling  an  dru mmer  soul 

toc ender.  Lavine  Leo,  Solo  dancer,  la  tho 
lidded attraction. 

The ellat.Telegram. of Lakeland, Fla., Where 

John ringeriort'n Ilan, began an eight week n' 
', owed  engagement  ireeenther 2,0, mys of the 

nul Ial Id111“11.1n, "Both were played Ile D0111.• 
leas style.  The  Inntrunnyitation  In good,  ILO 
twenty pletxn being well balanced.  Some 4,000 

WorldRadioHistory
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a tempt the two programs Mid that each 

c ivil.  appreelated  was  untidy  erident 
• il•• ion: Mara applause.  Director Pumerbut 

50.0111, with ein ore)...  The IIrof night's 

an,  was as  follows,  .•Clelongn  l'clbutee”. 

-0,111.̀ 11, ”:  "Poets  'rein', 
,••;  Frond  baritone  futon  "II  Trove-

. t•Ptiirs and Stiipes pureorr, march; hat-
, 1 tousle and voldwe , nietrell  f10111 ''Vil 
,c, •dertion of sacred eon ,:  bow, 

,•,• suite Ill four purls: ''Stor•Spitrighid Ilan. 

'Ile' piddle unwell's will  be omitted Febru. 
• is 17 owing lit Om local inn:ammo ut of Sousa's 

caw], and the rwenit.g roneerl  of January :II 
pa,•-•t1 1111 I.....11101' 111  ni.penralien lit 

tun, 1.f the Plentraley Quartet hi Lakeland. 

--• 

• 51:1'', nu, ll Ille present  day ¿sr.' superior 

ci. . f lu-lut' and  thilty  ova ,  mph" 
lc .1. Imiersidi.  ••Siono or  11,0  1. rn 
t•-• P  I-  far  lllll  ilulleolt  004  triekv 

Ili- -cindards  1.1aY In 
If in.• of  the  ',oaten,  'mean 

lit G.   -harp.. mits haul,' to n 
h in  'fic- he itioild hose 'Mown 

,  It iturea-imalde and admist tin-

, I  '  Now  we  •.  that  kind  of  ntult 
.! new  and initey  it, 
ht  ditY° ssrlltr cot nolonmil te 'wend 

patt  oertivaarY.  111., believe In prim-
tl, 1.2 —   Ing In rot:ditto,' awl  trying lo 

ic.  'flatly Joel, ago It ovas al most a die. 
for  an  °blunter  to  pro. th.e.  Ile  was 

...; ;  d Ti, Le  .11nPhed  ma•delan' —itt  Ills 

110 nenol pl least.  colored hand In Ille 
!  meil to prainice. but we of the big 

.1 us was caught Mutable a state 
.  if a f. 'W lung Mitt , lie mute told to CO 
1, •  G.- t. id. also lo Icarn to play before 

, •  -how.  Most of no employ , the old 
,  syst. In.  sore .Ills l-, '1O a nesessary 
i iaratn to that  ss  um- lips were 

• ,s!  Ulm •)1 hilay motolog hp. 
i/ 1.11.1 01.1 purl'y Slur  1 da,'s rest, 

o.r.g a msek of strennovs  «rot jam-

r  A .atl.c,  tt tow, esio•iiisei  this normal 
,,t and  •torn'  en  the end Of It was 

1. e.o.m..  Now  we knew tlint a soft lip 

is c Pr Mr  ristellIon  and  that  the  MallY 

li .•  It:  genes  vlinidel  never  be  Malltted. 
:I is 1.,,•tter." 

Home Productions 

I'•  Fainuo.m•an  ovill  lie pre,entell 
o;  Bash.. Jalmitay Is mat la, after-

,.  1.1 .  nut m the  auwilces nf the 
11 • ti.s.  and  Pref••••:ctial  Women's 
...aumitio•  is En:  1,1e1 ,1.. et  Ill 

.,••• • of .•,••.:a awl  c companies on 

..sy....1tv  hoa ,  gro.1,1  the  Gr.l  at ore 
rioe 

,v••••:, ‘va•-.•._D••••ra,,.., 22 . .lirp  The Res ders,  yonnee•t of the two den-
d'G ' 'll  is ilk tio•  matte so-ladles at the nigh S,•hool of roa mer , 

P  at ;he  roll t,  at Won-ester,  now Las â membership o'f 
110011t 41111.  el.!. s,arted about two years 

• " ta dre w  nbc ,et thwtY members.  The Ore-Cult 
1••-' .••••  ,••••••••,,,, te, cif rc.1 by  m'eni11m 9le1P Is divi :t,',l  Into five  groups.  earl, 

••  C•  II: ,  .....  W M.  a direcl,,r.  11:0  IM M0,0  of tile eloh is to 
1,11 „  tn .°. prepare as metal mrs so that they may become 

oi „,„„ I o roo . rt ,o to in,rd...r +-hie In Ike larger dramatic 
.....ezety, the lila: l,trslrs. 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
(Continued Monk 0750211.8 page.) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
KARLAVAGN HOTEL    ...Bell, Market 0488 
',FIE PENN —Paul, stir  242 N. Fta,IkIin St  Bell, Market 4062 

PITTSBURG, PA. 
HOTEL CARO  Reseal Rates    320.28 Penn At    —.Bell. Court 8088 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAUSANT....417 Penn AVo  SPecial Rstes...Rooma by Day or Week 

RICHMOND, VA. 
HOTEL nicH MIND  Capitol Sounre....Prolesslonal Headquarters —Phone, Randolph 6101 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
SEYMORE  HOTEL  Rotes, 113.00 and MOO, with Bono; 814.03 Double-Phona, 5371 Stone 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
AMERICAN ANNEX  6111 and Market Sto  011va 5300 
EON TON  CAFETERIA  AND  RESTAURANT_512.514 Chestnut st...Good Food at Honest Prices 
EMPRI TS•IIIALT0 HOTEL .... _Dread and Olite.  Specal  Theatrical  Rataa  .  4031 
Idt-T101POLE HOTEL -12th and Morgan. 2 Olko. N. of Washington_ ..... IS Viper week and we 
PERSHING  HOTEL  .. 1508 Market st.. 3 blocks east of Union Depot   Rates, 51.00 and .0 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS. 
COSMOPOLITAN  HOTEL   Opposite Union Depot   European shut 

TORONTO, CANADA 
ARLINGTON_ King and lobe Street, Leadins The:Orient  Holel..Speetal Rate, to Pm Profession 
EX: HOT EL ..Cne. dee m 01St. Patrick.. Hders. for Thentmeato..Rateo per Week:50 Single; 514 Double 

UTICA, N. Y. 
HOTEL MAJESTIC (NEW). Centrally located. 150 Reams .Spe, Rates to Pral.. Pliant, Utica 7000 

WICHITA, KAN. 
CADILLAC HOTEL  109 S. Emporia Ava  Modern Conran lenee•Profeulanal 

WILKES•BARRE, PA. 
THE NE W HOTEL HART  T E. Ltmls. Prop  Prolesolonal Rates  Phone, Na. 9015 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
PARK  HOTEL.., Conoced Entrance Pa. Station, .200 Rooms. $1.50 up....Chas. Duffy, Prrerleter 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
NEW DAY STATE HOTEL  Two Minutes Irom City Hall  Prot, Raba 

QUICK DELIVERIESG iTS HOSE, EFAIR,SP SPANGLES, 
OFW COSTUMES,IGS  ET  

COMPLETE LINE OF LEICHNE WS AND STEIN'S MAKE UP. 
We Make and Rent Costumes of All Cleserksbons. 

IIIIMRTRE2. AND AMATTI'll Sito ws Given -Speemi - Attention. 
A 7.-or_ It• • of Jaye webers Fatuous -BLACK FACE'' MAKE.LT sent postpaid 

In IL S. and Canada tor 23e. 
S.-d for rew Price Lists, 

C HIC AGO C OST U M E W O R KS, Inc., 
116-120 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET.  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

(New Addreool  Phone, Slats 6780. 

ao-Imed by Dr. T. F. Brand, president of the 
Urbana Cemumnity Players. 

..The Society Circus of 1924", for the ben , 
fit  of  WarrInelon  House.  wilt  lie  staged  hy 
ltalli Morrison Jainis m ill at Jerusalem Temple, 
New Deleon..  )1,..  Isabel Siirl mon Devereaux 
Ian writtet, pie  isoiii-  whieh nnil he presented 

Jaeksen's  presentation  Inuiressed  me  unghtlIF 

and,  altho  I bell  the  Eirmineleata  repertory 
people  are  disappointed  mill,  the  Peer Weelt• 

Duo  Inefdly  (duulttless  In  largo  measure  at-
tributable  to  the  general  election).  I would 
urge Jackson 'm•riously  to consider prodopsoon 

et tal,, genuine and  sincere  play  in  London. 
It  IN.  I think,  essentially a play  for metro. 

Polltoa andienci•  111 t?e. first  insranve. 
"R. C. it." it no,•11.. the sanethon of London's 

approval to nmeireimmil it to •!... teal° alike of 
promnelal  erittes  awl  TI1iYgie rc  1 
The  play  boars  sapetf: .  and  occasional 

resemblances  to  'It.  E.  II."  and  to  Gales  j 

worthy's  "Stelti•",  but  it lies  a deeper  61g.nIlleance, a mime imaginative emotional rhythm  it 

and a much more dl rest statement than either , ' 
OC these  play ,.  Ilish•Gb  apparent  ar-

raignment of onoli•ril  evolution  Is 

e deeper ch  -lige:: alig  , II.  roPtical entity 

Of Europe. 

Th  Pe story Is ,00lt,. The Itillionair,'s Son 
(the chief character) i- al the marriage of Mg 
daughter in  the  lieres•  adjoining  Ms  works, 
where The na-, motive loo r of Inordinate 

streng.th  whirl,  dpites  tbe  mael:inory  of  One 

world.  is mannfaitiumil.  SItl ,ie play , for the 
wedding g,tn•-ts and a defl: 1.• at  his '1,7, in 
the  s.,a's  loll•-n  waird Man 
In White appeors,  Our utammurorie threat of 

calamity.  A  fr.,'  inte  ,hn  Chief 
Engineer rushes In I  that The Gas 

is going yellow In the r.g!..1. Into ,  The formula 
lias fatted 111.51. T.•rrltde do..truellon threatens. 

The Illillonaire's Son  gneets and 

he  and  the  engln ,,er  tt•Ylit  the  gitaFtlY  ex-
Plosion.  sh mti•ra the works to ruln and 
robs the world of Its power supplY. 

The  Billionaire's  Son  derides  that  future 
explosions Jet:lot:dine the workers and threat-
ening the very osisloaro of :toner). will follow 
because  the  formula  always  fail  some 

time.  Ile wants to reen mitruct the district ma 
a new prInciple.  giving  eeteh  worker a plot 
of  land and a Ir:,:,.  and  the  means  to  a 

simple,  more  imatititur  and  safer  existence. 

The last two acts of the play show us this 

Idealist at war with the stupidity and caplet-
ite of society.  Ills workers at  first demand 
that  the  Engineer  be  sent  away,  for  they 

regard him as the cause of the explosion_  The 
it,m  will  not  disrol,m  him,  but 

note his eo-operation In his great scheme. The 
Engineer reflu ai and  distutsses  himself.  Ile 
can only M al, as  present-day engineer. not 

as a pioneer of the future el humanity.  There 

f 

' 
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/ j;; lila,»'', M ote, leading lady of the Crescent  is it One scene In which tbe master puts the 
Commit., Coop-any,  n  ocal Mal pcoduelog or•  ease to the  workers.  They  cannot grasp Ills  ; 
Kl ' ti,,  111o• SI • -.II tt.15  b  'le d  n  The Cercle Dollard des Bement's. the FrenCh  ideas, but only clamor for the dismissal of the  ; 
major in tl.o e,rens Parade•  Enn 1cc Rmith win  dramatic rlub of  Wonc-ster.  )18 s,•• win  rngincer.  Ile  in  left  broken-hearted  at  Wu  : 

•••rt.,. Tut, city-, during which a claesIC  omit  -Coer  de  Francaise"  at  the  Worcester  to  .to t,  tittot  oodototood.  Imo  ; 
Muter will 1,i• glcow liy an artist whose nanie  Theater In January or r ant/ rS• Clet !Milne> + ;,,,oto a" 000 

has been eat-etude fluir, 1,-d from the mobile.  In  tree entertainment for the members of the eaSt  inda w  eomes,  expressive  of  tile  claims  Of  ; 
st1,111 ion  tin•re  wIll  111"  snake  charmers.  W11.1  wn+ le-hl In the clubroom, ou Chandler street.  ram , rie to nee, to hi, gqqq, 00 that 

• • ..)  • s  t  l"rlin a a 111.1  nigh School 
C... 1r annual t...a y oIl the eveninga of 

a•  the  Cl,rtord  'Fhouter 
v. or 50  lc•  IPo  It'll,  of 

, ••••.•,".  ,••-Cpct..ol.n.l. rut  5,11 0015 A. 
OIl II a... 151 eva ,a1 •operi-if or. while the 
n 1 b.. '1'., •.•, 1  II,.  E.  E.  ,'looter, 

r 7.! 

I VE GOT  YOUR  NUMDER1  tn  fort.  1 hare 
• 'T. ,. 'if the  a•  fu M r oot 111, otel •  itiemdfor  Joke.,  G  u:,-,,  CO 
Sr I 1,111110  on Po  It LIAIS 

,  el tow 3 n  I te , 1.:Or 
.̀  , fleet Mr. Il 'el:  Sto. 110m,, or:  oft MIcf. 
• i tenth fircsamea 31 a 1,1 protram. 
•1  ,s.tlen fire oi h $2.10 
1 101. 111Ko, r. tot,  11113  N. V. C. 

rtateantleene•Seupte Nula"-Eeerythint. 
With «or Guide Seeks and Free Seteica 
Dept. Ten CM STAGE Tow OW71 SHO W 

liookor • !Awe 
ra,‘, 

J. MAHLON DUGANNE 

annual". Imp in heat/lies, tite., all Impersonated 
lip well.knewn mocii•ty  Annie L. Cio,' 
ton, a (Mush, ilf Colleen Moore. tne Movle star. 
mill be In the bill, as well as little Marcella 
110111. New Orleans'  child 'mire .. 

•. le  or  whines  Pliatmles°.  "Bello!  Vnele 
II... -. • rudest , Nomdenti". -Uirta 

q.t. I.. "h,,,  PM".  "d  Nub:  In 
. 41,,I other lilta. Is prolgahl, better muddled 

ta utlfet!fi.r 110.01 
1  01,'lft lie 

•  p,,Cidoes. e"(.2.51 Neette1; 
kno all mousers guaranteed on 

Land lit F41151, ,rt I .1.1.1now 
110W  181. Altoona. Pa. 

 sesmts .ists 

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS I 
ustriumem Adam, inc. 

Item, turnen. Foatella. Ohio   

One of the biggest and best minstrel shows 
Prt-ents•d by Central Lodge, I. O. O. F.. 

el  Wer,e+tt.r.  Mae ,  will  he  put  on at  Me-
Worrester, Cobras , 13. Fer the 

fa ,  Gate  the  lodge  will  pres.ent  a  nitxed 
elnra, oomp,,,i1 of twenty•five lodge members 
ltd  twtnty-fi ,  young  women  from  lb:bet:eh 
ledges in Worcester.  Rehearsals are now being 
held weekly, 

rifler the evening rehearsal Christmas Eve and 
gifts exchanged. 

Doh Draper race ber "one woman' . shot,' in 
the elmpel of Ha milton College, Clinton. N. T., 
reining ,  before no  audience  of  faculty,  stu-
dents and  in, te..1 Carlos of  It r!,  Elihu  Root 
and 3Ir. mid Mrs. Edward EL 11000.  The wife 
of  the  famous  stat• ,win  1110.1e  pmssibir  the 
appearance of  Miss Draper,  Miss Droller of-
fered ••Three Generations in a Ditnestic Court'', 
•• At  an Art 1:x11:Mtn-eV% ..A Delneante", tin 
a New England Viitace••. ••3 Children's Party 
la  pkiladelphia - and  "A  Railroad  Station 00 
tne  W. ,ern Plains ••.  Dim received an enthu-
tinstle reception from the college audience. 

A LONDON LETTER 
Treating of the "Legiti mate" 

By "COCKAIGNE" 

J. B. Fagan and Oxford 

„ L.,„ ,,  2 I.-The  fir-t  sorrow  of ,1. 

It.  Fagan0  roper .ory  ertnpanY.  the  01• 
ford Playars.  has proved Oil' II mere mu, 

ecesful  then  was expected.  Late  In JantaltY 

;be new season will begin with Shaw's 'T1,11101,1 

Drassboutol's  Conversion".  A line program  Is 
reenlist,' Illtring the spring term.  Another Sha w 

play. "The Man of Destiny". Itarrle's 
SI1  By the  Flee"  end Yeats. "The Land  of 

Desire" repreoent our moderns.  “She 
Stoops to Pn;.plet"  and C,agrere.s "Love for 

I. I Il t 
sod  Greek  comedy  Is  represcntell  by  Gilbert 

Mulr2,.a translation of I•olmliputs Ilex... -Min-
n.  Vanua"  mill  also be seen at thn Oxford 

It,  Theater. 
Th, 10,si tillai Ile =orlety. the O. EL IL S., 

litts  naked  Vogul:  to  preittice  Us  revival  ot 

••Ibunlet", whiell mill  take place in the 1111.1. 

die of Febriti m . 

Broadcasting 
Ait Inconeluthe  but  entertaining debate  on 

ille  vexed  epte-dlon  of  Ow  inter.reartio ,,  1.,.. 
twcen theatero  sad wireless telepionee  w;l s Il 

feature tot  the  Playgoers'  Club  activities  on 

sanday lOI' iliac, 
Areldbald Mildew late drantatic critic of Ilia 

l'opre w,  lo w  pontificates  on  drama  to 
In,,.  wIrele.',  fans.  ornned  11,111  brv.ndt.nstIng 

mould  hob,  Ito  theater  and 

a, er  pr...•dent  of  Um  Weid  1:11,1 
thiimcm  Pasil  north.  Cadmer 11,1,1 
J. Pill I I..rda..r.. more   the speakers and 

160 chair one token by Owen Prandeoa•Daelas, 

• 1:e  Fairy PrIn  of I'Tbe  Inunerlal 

es a vlarlicat' m et the  fairb's in these day-

,I seientific inventlan, 

Lee Morrison's Venture 
It is seldom that an Amertnui manager pro. 

Otiime  a play  on  this  side  for  a pro-incial 

trial.  Leo Morrison has, however, adopted these 

met Iva. emo mon to our nativo nutnagcments. and 
ton:.ght  -Peggy. II.' Car,fo r, by Julian no.o.. 

will luive Ps premiere at tile Theater Royal. 
Er igItton. 
V ., acto,, of tin , play  ;al; r.s place  In  a 

, 
scheme may live.  The workers mutiny.  The  , 

soldiery  gnard  the  ruing.  Then  government  , 

repreientatIves,  at  the  Instigation cf capital-

tato greedy  tor  (ins  to &Ice  their powerless  ;•., 
mailities. demand the rebuilding of the works 
end  the  te,unerl  production  of death.dealine  : 
lila. The 140111151 Is beaten. 

1 • 
The play Ims many powerful situations. Tho • , 

intrigue is skillfully exemplified and bolds the 
attertiOn  rigid  from  first  to last.  The  big 
tragic  star  part  should  attract  any  leading  , 
man.  It woo played with mo mring sincerity, 

with force nod great beauty by a young actor 
little  known  in  the  English  theater.  Cedric 

Ilardwicke.  Not once did his town. or light  1 
aml Shade leave anything to be desired I. au s 
exacting part of great  range.  When be had 1 

to voice the sterner int. ,ations of the reformer 
Elardwicke's Volee real!,  stamied  ..ral erree 

than sorrow or JOY.” 

l'itne, Ali.e olsay. Wallis Mills. Marlin Lewis. 
Cec•I Stocli, Prier Claude ,.  pay m :Inner  aad 

Pcggy socrth. 
11.ings going  ac,ordiat, to p, ,ent pros. 

1, gey may be  at her most ch. 
ent ,neet  it,  Pee  IVe,t  End  Sbortly  aft, r 

Christ mas. 

"Gas" 
I meat up to Ifirtningluom this mock in order 

to ....• 1111•  Itritpli ',reduction  of George 

14:Coin's play. "Was", the middle piece of Ibis 

modern  German  dramati.t •s  great  trilOgY 
erlf  eettain  aspeete  of  contemporary 

stunsIS', The two groups Of younger 11,orman 
lt,•rs. -Sturm" and "Alitlon -. are producing 

trenchant work, all too III tu,' of which has 00 
far  penetrated  here,  llot  some  awaitts  ago 

the  Stage  Suciety  whetted  my  allsetlic  bs' 
giving  a couple  f perform:pop:  et  EalserIa 

••Frent  Mcvn  to  kltilitIglit•• Mail  1 deternlined 

hot to miss this Birmingham production. 
gar from diturpohatIng my high bona.. B Urr 

Ccaric  leant, reka,  att96 
leading man el th3 Birmingham Repertory 
Theater Company. 

If Joel,s.n do., bring - Gnu" tO tetra it Is , 
to be hoped tint Ile wilt show Loudon what the 

¡Continued On 0850 335 
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(COMMENICATIONS TO OEIL NEW yoi m 

MAGIC IN MODERN EGYPT 
By WINIFRED S. BLACKMAN 

Tie writer of this artiele, an Oster,' Re. 
starlit  St blini Anlbropoloay,  was  in 
Charge of the P. rey Slatlen ExPedithan to 
Egypt, 1022-'23. 

Egypt has been celebrated for Its tuarkeian 
from very early times. and mounds of theeir 
martelons achievements are to be found an 

• tered  about  the  works of  Greek  and  Lett 
writers In the Bible, and In that famous en: 
McCort  of  storied  known  as  the  i•Araldan 
Nights**.  Eren as the ;gr ant day magiolan 
occupy a by no means uulinportant plaee I 
Egyptian social life. and the; are to be found 

the smaller Egyptian allege, no less Cha 
In  the  larger  towns.  The  people  hare ex 
tramedinary faith ln the powers of magicians. 
whom they will often consult In preference to 
deieturs, and to whom they almost always resort 
when medical science has been unable to effect 
n cu m 
The people bare a firm belief to the efficacy 

of inscribed Charms, which are usually composed 
and written by a magician; they are used to 
caMteract the effects of the "evil eye' . (the 

: fear of which Is. of course, world wide). for 
the cure of various ailments, and for a variety 
of other purposes; for example. In Order to re-

'. Fain or  »reserve a husband's or wife's love or 
¡ to ensure safety on a journey.  Inscribed e/mrsas 
are usually enclosed In small metal or leather 

./ cases.  A cord is attached to the ease. LOMA. Is 
thus suspended round the neck of the sufferer or 
tile person who desires protection.  It either 
bangs down In front over Ills chest or it is 

b twisted round so that It catt bang Under one 
of tbe arms. 
The aid of the snag/elan may also be sought 

for sinister purposes.  For instance, a man may 
!: fall in love with a married woman and obtain a 
: written charm to be used ill such a way that 
it will drive the acomuno breband mail.  The 
, charms  are  not  always  hisst  pieres  ef 
: paper.  A blue bred, for in,lanee, is a powerful 
antidote against th•• ••evil  sane people 
are more fats!!,-  gifted  with  this  terrifying 

power of the  "evil rye."  or "epe of 1.111Y.. 
, than others.  Shatlel such a one stare at a 
' child its parents will immediately lake mrarnres 
to emontera.t the cumequeoves.  They sent sonic-
; times cut off a ph-ca' of the outer gartment of the 
one who am? the -evil ev.•• over the child 
' and barn It in a fire in wiebli I, tatted -elf, 
alum anti inane..  The . i• Len fumig.inal 
with the  mid ti,  allow 'awl which 

• eOntaine Ee ffie  pa-.-.I ',iv it e vet, times. 

,  In alto. , vIllar,  mighlane 
either mar; or woman. I- to bu- 

ei Indeed, am quit.. es bebra mel  far lee:ion.' loir 
math, •••• and are  f, from erea: 
tune....  11111M1O:1111 or any  •imorkg ka. 

, nand', of ! I:- in 1111111110 1111, written, l, titoself. O.,.  leak  ti:, -  t eml n:. s-::  55 

elm mes ugait.-• rhe • ,..1 eye ".  r with 

was visillng  the village In whIch she lived 

Caw her ni si failing in love with her OD tile 
spot desired her as Ills wife.  Knowing that 
she was already married Ids only PlaY was to 
get rid of her husband, und so be determined 
m tirite the unfortunate man mad.  To no-
conudish this he had a therm writteu all a 
¡dole of Paper, whim, be tied to an inner branell 
of a tabu tree, where it could nut easily be 
ers. The reason for this tying of the eliarna 

to a palm branch  Is the idea that,  as the 
i:rans:-lirn of the tree are blown tints way mid 
ll,at in the wInd In apparent confusion, so the 
brain of man against whom the spell le Coil. 
reeled would be tortured and confused.  In i.e. 
eaar ened the 5V117111111",  I.'', Ills 
reason.  Ile tr., oil his clothes, tied Is rop • 
around his waPt and spoke partly in an un-
known tongue, saying to the village boys hrlph 
congregabid aroand  ••17on must say 'ELE 
ItEE I:11A EA NEE REE BRIL•••  17e would 
also  constantly  multer  to himself.  -Kamsla 

(his wife's nane) went to the Last. Eamola 

charms, sometimes of different colored wools 
plaited In a particular way,  to be used ea 
antidnies  against  the  “evn  eYe'h  She  la 
well known in lier own village, null the people 
Lave great faith in her. 

— MANCIIESTER GUARD/AN. 

COP HYPNOTIZED—THREE KILLED 

The extraordinary —situation of a policeman 
under hypnotic Ma mma. Lhooting his revolver 
into the audience and kiting Iluer musers be-
rides wounding several others  was manifest in 
ths jingo-Slav town of Schenleo, Austria, re. 

Ilaximillion tangsner. who was exhibit-
PE Ids p.overs, railed for volunteers Re m the 

'11:n111 eicor t  liy pn . and a  Falling t  Of Ink! t rider  tine   
law  ',formed many anti,. ean1Ing much laugh. 
ter from those asse mbled.  Finally the hIT-

netirt handed the subjenet a Hook of wood, tell. 
tIC hh.li  shs 15 revolv, and la slot, Moving 
if in a du,s. the ,':l.. r th, hls.4 eV wood, 

tLeo droppet Et from Ills ling,-1,_  Hauling nut 
his own revolver, the Poliessnan 1̀arted to shoot 
Irlo the audience, three perso , ls•ing InstalltlY 

end  a number  wounded  before  the 
riagahine was exhausted.  Ile then attacked 
tbe ernw,I.  Seizing several Pers.., nnti telling 
• in tts-y a.,  under arrert, be matched them 

JUST TWO TELEGRAMS 

FOI.T.O WINCI an article in the i sue of The Billboard ef Ea-ember nil regarding 
ex peses hy Noel and Lester, the telegram printed directly below was reveived 
y the editor of Magicland: 

MAUR IIENILT: 
I ant rim exposing ..isrnb, just two old ones. Bowl and Water on Tray and 

Electric Cards,  NOEL AND LESTEIL 
To Ells we wired: 

NOEL AND LESTER: 
Stop exposing ANYTDING.  MARK DENI M'. 

wen, to the i¡a-v - b-Peating this ulcer aflll 
aver again.  Finding that Inc gut no better Ills 
wife divorced Lin., trio.reepon the Eadi ached 
for her in marriage, sad otee accepted him, 
feanwItlle the poor husband wandered aimlessly 
at -ont. saying that be was king of his native 
vilage.  Ile collertal BUS (dried darn stalks), 
derseri stalk  f whlat be thought was O gun. 
W'.tlt these he artiled Ithnsrlf and Ille young lads 
of the village an"  10141  thens  he was their 
king and that they must follow Mtn to light 
against the other vitiates.  On Me day of the 
weekly market be would repair to Me market 
Mae, o•lar, large pleam of meat bung tip for 
hale and 4, them raw.  Ile would also pounce 
nien the Itnill whirl, the fishermen had amulet 
in TI' m om mijoining the village.  At last the 

er lead man, of the village, finding 
ei  the pear fi-liais- heemne a eilkturbing 
ur ----.1 in th ,• ids' , wrote to Itembmarters ahnut 
nt. and Ill- sIllS  ...von to on asylum.  Tln. 
nts  stIll form a common Vide of 

havte  ta  ta aaavili  tt ,a ... mere-alien in the madman's nailer village. 
It  nht  .. .. .1 that the skill of 

t. e  .ian  alwar • nt •n sa s• • t • 
ofpli of a 01,00 benev•dent ,.ar-

a.ler, and 011  onto tu the 11,, ,11111,1. of his 
o.n..,  ithighlh  who  may  he  iroubled  ley 

••,. 'd  or other diarelers. and. ii• 
11-"..1-1.  'Lean. refusing ms s  to r.', ntlY 

ii1111.1,11Coll or rewatel sehaterer. 
(ins maw: , ian who !h. , in a small tillage it, 

l'oper 1:ems  I• well known in parts or bath 
upp.,  I.ss,r  s, r I t, 
ru m: 111111 il• I o  mu. h  Mtn at.] day 

all , :lay I. wouni ri-il her and i ell ha 011111:!the metiarl.  etaidoyeal ve anee eliem as and 

discover  Itea•itte.  A  .. r .. an maregblau whoa, 
the writ ,  IS:, hhows  Ilve. 

U •I.I1 sl  ...Ring' Mt "oar bretlaa  d an 
•i..p.re" ir--II le tie :oh tie earth. Th..... are the 
.1F.titiT or  iiNN. who form a elrlittitelY oree n• 

ty, sa-1,1,  king at their 
lin-ai. Vaal tie. re. thiL werima mnerielan obtains 
past...1h,,  t,spl to those wl... are dead, 
and she is al.. eht,ulted in times of 
I shadd ...la m tiro while she is In eonitionlIcn. 
that whit  r AAityr 'Me  roveral up with 
a thick  blanket.  'Ibis  woman aleo make. 

A?'A dIT semi  env  sr.' ,dSett 

re a web. ," so in an APPIT.,  .,f 
tho --tell a mate  no; r:•gabbel n.  '  "  '  "  r Ilir-

If re tarn. wants to nmke his wife la:. • Lim 
t that im may easily direr,- I. r le• .al¡- ir, tr.. 

uf a :l;2._ 'sa. who rein pro..•..1 r., 
-He  ko egg  wi ie lii st-ii- lai-1  a we Ire s. 
1,day. am', en rim   
Ij  b tr.  InsY Is  t'S 

now,  t  I.".  Tbee• are •ran......! to 
,I f.am I!' • .1.1111  e.f the 'King ef the v be •••. 
, lie ti rt,  the egg and hsrh  p,  mean, 
t• but en no e.....in I 1,,u-f  miLoye kr 'e 
t. tole  F..r ffier¡-thor- it womb  t•  em l'e 

c of a Ill :virtu. f er Ileste(nr onet  t ae...t.•,. 
When iiee lare¿il.::111 aqua,  I. • 
egg lo its heeling Mare the therm ha- 1,..0m. In 
t work.  is 5,151...s I.-1; 
it,  ei mid am.onee die m.,  its ea re, el bg 
mace and r . mere is tee miarm Imes it. 
• and tlàe tœnum again boau her husband. 

I Within the writer' , knowledge be thee 1•11.1• 
bion,, 50 ,  Will/ his sylf,. lions) it, n -mall 
swage in Ihtnier Egypt.  The woman seas very 
good looking. end ois,, day a certain Wadi who 

Is t  peeve Station.  Lang ,n, finally awakened 
the sietint, both the hypastki and the pollee-
1,1111 being placed under arrest charged with 
murder. 
The questions raised me. ran n man stand 

tr!al for murder he committed andhr il kS-it' 
n lic stall nod is the hyPnotist also n murderer? 

FLEMING AT WHITE HOUSE 

CRITICAL COMMENT 

-EI.I.IOTT'S LAST LEGACY... by Dr. Jamey 
Wililatu Elliott. 'edited by IIOUDINI. 
by CLINTON BURGESS, and illustrated by OS. 
CAR S. TEALII, las lust coin° off the 
ma, gave me considerable pleasure.  1 to0111 
TITI! put the look slew', Until I finished It finit I 
ant polite to mail It again.  It is a wonderful 
compilation at Information to ASV magician, 
and a book that shoold be In Ids library_ l'or 
the price charged, $3. one obtains over three 
bundled dollars' worn, of ntu inicial N o doubt 
1.011111 et the subterfuges may be ktiown, but, 
nevertheless, there la mueb that Is pot, which 
Is of practical value to every magician. 

Now. It you are lookleg for a fine literary 
work in wIlloh there are 110 mistakes. you will 
lee disappointed, bid If you wish a good book 
that will add to year knowledge of the art, yea 
teuld not invert better than by se...orlon e,vony 
at un..e.  1 !Ind on page -II  an illustration lb:, 
11/11,111.11tly has as boarine on the text.  CM 2,2 
Ilmo. same 1111,tratIna Is used rarro,tly In esn-
junetloa with Inc ••hlf Working Wad...Stith ,. 
There are a number of minor erro7s, some el 
whieb Ilsadinl 1,a , corrected In Ids ••Editorial 
Addendum- . hut by some strange whin' of fate, 
probsbly des to hire, of multitudinous ditties, 

others have been merbeked. These error, tYPes-
craphieal and otherwise, lu nu way detract from 
the  Magi , of  I'm  book,  as  such. 

The card tricks am wonderful and there are 
valuable contributions by Al Raker, Welsh Mlle 
l--r, Clinton Burgess, Mondial and others. There 
aro many dendis of rand, suggestions. notes, 
1111 introduetion  llotblinl, anselt valuable ad. 
Like by Br.  Elliott. notes, tips and a lot of 
other things.  'rile  Illustrations are good and 
the style is clear and forceful, 

] regret not haviog heel the time as yet to 
try sail, of the card Weeks with a deck, but 
especially da I regret not basing the space at 
ray 1.11111111111111 to go 11110 to more detailed review 

of this excellent contribution to the literature 
of = glee  As n partIng line, GILT TIlE BOOK. 
Tine Adams Pre, T.,- he address...I gl'S West 
1131 t, street ,N isrk City, or Leo Rottman'', 
at 1421 l'uher.hty avenue, New York City, Luny 
..1:0 be communicated with. 

The lack of spare prevents me from reviewing 
other I ks, acts and tanganines seut. but they 
will be ralasl earl- of In a -subsequent Issue —The 
Sphinx, The Magi., World, YlanpromptIt Mental 
Magic", and several Misers.  Have patience. 

ANNA EVA FAY BREAKS LEG 

Anna r.vo nu., the minun•nder. was forced to 
re  peel  re.tehte,  the  mat:wine,  enee  the  temporarily ahead/in her lour of the Western 

Il Olor of presentlng Me first entertainment to 'beater ' 'bra  a 'ail  'bleb  ee‘al'ed in  a 're.  
10. Itehl in tho (amours i:o.t Itoon of tho White h"m' "ne her  legs'  Sin,' is  eaaliaed  to  bee  
Iteeoa  ender  Ow. Civil lite' bane In Melrose IleIghte, Ilass. 

of ningle weas the entertainment  (ra mie  n 
reeeptint, given by Iles. Coolblge tee friends or 
her two eons  .... alleeer 1.0,  The Wiphinglon 
!herald states! that Me eneklifieltion  leger.le, 
main by Ptof..s...,r Pas1 Fleming, who Is a eol. 
kg.. professor by am, 511511 and o nregielan ley 
nvot•ItIon.  1loi biro'.  of the re. 
estion.  In Ids pp,rain ef lo la m and n half. 
sir. Plead , was  d I, Mr, Fleming nod 
by his brother, Walker 1,1,•mIng." 
lin additihn li. the young., on, nds•rs or the 

sadien.,. there mere pre..eul Mr ,. Csolldge. 
l'hank NV_ stearn.., of Bosh', who Is vhding at 

Serrelary Or the 'Frerphilv 
M ,IPo and other mendwrs of the 1,1,1, ,  Hill 
11,,hr 

ZISKA TO GO WITH CLAYTON 

magielan mho  Ills been ¡dating 
.ser the l'an. Time. Is phe...1..à. stilt, Ileml 
Clayton tool  he  el with flay's. , 

.1,11n. when it opens areutri Janohly 15 In Nos,'ark.  Following New Ikon Ina.. will la mused 

ter Lis  week• tool  •Itheament10  leldladelphin 
mid eat!, Porn there, still, 1.111Phola to balmy, 

several new IIIIpleas aml  have been 
por.i,,,esi  its addition  fa  new  ',domes  and 
rre-i,  551111 Ii lviii 0,111,111Y  Ile. show a 
hirferent pr..als•rlso, 

albs nlanw will play vaudeville and Independent 
boulina as percentage. 

ERIC MALIN!, -Magician  end  Deceit' 
llonist -, of  Montreal.  Onnada.• with  his 
-Giant Cards".  Ifallnl Is quits an napart 
with eh, largo paeluboarde. 
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;>" \GICIANS I HAVE SEEN 

,I7:t unur.,ssed in,. frt,11 the nuts . . be. 
.ml...1.  Presenting  it goad  none:wane°. 

, I, good 'doge molting and excel-

. bane .  Carl is sert of n bettll 
'II • I inking IIings are  an is niso 

wide!, to his bands. r.vals the 

• t••••••entallon.  The Pig... Cobb  on. 
• ',rue .4 Iteodni. In addition lo 
•••• sr, lys many novelties iit tm,,, ,,,n ; 

•  • .....  gi milnu.. deft  Meyer. earn. 

••ii lia• an toludeable  idage  piesentai.  I 
Idol giro an ratIro etching's 

innmet. but lila vaudeville mil la one of 

litlt/ST formerly did an apt under the 
,••• .•f  Eipid Itrinhers.Ir, e mu, thee ,. „.„, 

int.  If I  ''''''nit  ..rr.•..tly.  juggling 

mushiel Inure/mints.  1.ater 
-•.tipa to do Illaok  Art  and developed 

of men ,  to .leito ar.  atmit.  Ile was 

/. .ht l over saw who Introdiv.ii small Orr-
for elm., of aerai••tri-. ...  of which 

• m  iiluininabol ship. whiPli. In addition to 

; isr• mimes] effe.t-. ;a m di•.1.arami n shot. 
f  am] by smoke.  et''.  It puà  ver y n„,tt i.. 

.1  juggled clubs ht the  k Art mild-
; ,r,  mahing  'hem  do  apparently  inionsnible 
i•• As far an I know lei was the first to 

piecli.- with Meek  Art. altho I did 

•...  fen I.1.1 d.. a little juggling In  the sa me 
ihieh.r,  hoer.  libibt ai together  neveral 

yr, of a dum my man  whielt aft.unard turned 

u t !r• a live person.  ll.rwo,d Thurston also 
imi•ht. 1 Dis feature  In One uf Ills  progra m, 

quit.' a Mimi.'r of yeare ago.  Klpist was fen. 
Peml ...ir the Keith TM°, for runny seasona, 
;t h! Isie years I bammit heard DM ./1 of him. 

THEOFORE  IlsallIFRO  pin, ed  molar  tite 
MI it. a .lai•auripi a; r. ultiph I regret 

m..  Imsitig -pen  uhe  limp I wit,„....sed 

;•  neuà alien lip  Howard 
-oh , atid nt that time Ilninle•rg gild shad-

- st 1.1 , h he was mry clever.  line 
ef  preiaintetion  wa,  ntially Eu-

pi  p  it mad, .mite  Iiit with the runnel. .. 
YUMA is an too-ern:mm:1v  plover  Yap,  who 

•  e very •upprior  ;Ina  the best 

Or ht al  -.ehonn I have es , s.it.r.  His pro. 

er  eldition to numb small ',Ingle Includes 
ai• s.iy w.•11 muse ., t. uni a trick with 

a  I..wl  oat . and a minute of cones. 

lama is-,  .t oar of this  The Toa Boxes, 
ty Hairy II...1er, and dole by lion-. 

hot  Ca•-•i.n. initir,, lutorosed  in the 

lilia vor•len. is alp. 'moused  Yuma has beau. 
tifu; hIngings and quite O stage setting. giv• 
I,,, an sins. idler.. of dopidelly the zny•terio .. 
ARTESIA LLOYD. "Ti,.. Human Card Index". 

•  i•. lIz ablitt . In ono or two .1rver eard 

Li.0.1  has  developed  the  Card  In  the 
Lei tri. k' until it is the Move de resistance 

of Ida it. t.  A remarkable tiegreti of titlIctency 

is  • • -my  r 11.1, for ms niiiy  1111. 1 .. 

11121  he bas the card  for. hInt 

no , hi,  ahere it I. tam.  and gvi  it 
Ne ',mope what st rt of a sera ar tick. 

rt  for. .trthor without 'Imitation pro-
dam• it.  II.. hes a nice, pleasing personality. 

n  and attinik with a cleatbent manner and 
na 111 ,11 2 2. 

CHARLES ALDRICH used to do snore ningle 
ly  deas than Is 'JI .1,1 r,, Ms pre, 
ratittsy  ...ring.  The  Dane',,g  ilandkerelilef. 

i• •nia hay,.  by Aldrich, 

was ',hi ty bint in a dIffori.nt manner. and Re 

SAM DAILEY% of Danton—Cambridge. to be 
mo m exert.  "Sant' . doesn't not nt day over 
Ilea , but lit has boon a dealer in tangle 
fer over 20 years. 

it nu' lobled smic;Iii P.v.I..-t. lit with n beto  fl  irmsr""  II le• ihm-
siees • ea .. Isiek to life, «bow  h  op. bp mi-i inivi-i• site po h hi• um. 

11111 ny brains  Hog ,  111 etildilim, uni. es• donn, Irish. whet. Ito vtt• me••• 
I.-mined  Om  Ching  Ling  net. i.rodupled:  . mir terri of Joel; Alt ..:  I did  ,••  •,1•••• 

1.13,  ••1.11 ,. r sooner, ean of milk tied  tai  ..1.ehchin i1111  '11111 n  121•11,  

mind..  t., other oboes..  I never peoave  wa• Om manager of .I.yo, lbovn hi  

.aldrIch. t. es' ,  tot esp.-lug time. and 1•••,/••  in aieven•  livatt•  YS.• •  ' si." 
eieilY  fin' mn the  Hamlin,  hiel Prod ..  bole t' 'n wilis...,  im  tbehatim  • ; •  sm. 
con  ta w,.  ; ; more  rm... .  year-  Aidtimit .•'.•..•.• girl.  AP thy  Ili  h  • 

1...•  de. st .  /,' • t I is,.  mat  ',thee.  („  mud,  ii.11 ,, lit, ..hid.  men p  ; ...a. it hop 

phang..n.,u,.i i• m h:11••• the hp, .% Imo haft is m  •iourteu  o  '  • • pas 
former at this  •  1. , 1,  .2.,  1..  11/.12  , 

CLEMENT  de  LION,  ••Tlai  Hall  -tea , 1. e-. if à•h•Iii  neibia  s 

IOIng", played in  enunirs thstiy Ytho•  hit in  "  nii  " 
%Chai m-,'r  there  wa•  to  luees  shout  sie ateah•hi..  I -two 

bails. tab , than on  a table 111 I.:JILL/ph  ti 

magit•lan knew ir Ile tIld go-editor   pot 

al.leatra ma's nsloro, u•Ine later. white halls  , •i,. I .•-i; •  iv - 
was t,ne of Ili. nrst I over saw to up. th. yoi o.  -moo  •  hir le-

mal a very plever tu mnirmo• to hi  rise  iv: , elt..  hi-  h •  •  t 
a t.apkgrnmal.  whirb  nl ,o served  1  r.-.• • h 

'hone ',ruling on Il-r. >if >  21111  In  the  ;  - p. i•.  Th. 

The Su . .  Die P..,  ' iv  ao-

...1.11  111111  pm torn, for quite a noraloir of vest s r  

tool oln pet  think lei bas I ..... 11  1.1  11.1..  .'21 2..1 .,  ..•  2.:  .:-1.  •,,, • 

soseleitp.  Pi  . I .,••  pe,ly  testha g al  Ilia 
Egy pl ho.  I imo n under ale•kply 1..., who.' 

it oa•  ...... II  1•  ••  A  ('nok.s.  The 
Itmt time In.,.., she  ;theist. was 21111  11111. 1". N 1-1.  

1  1,, hp Keilaris sue. m.o. ,. Ind, a... 

nuer wid. 
tint:oboe ..t,  om lino- of his destie 
en  io à • .i.. . groat  .• Dump 

1112 Sir,  prigipl to lilac.  to Pi ti• 
mat.  wt... t; ih  .1  ply limo ,: a %Yob,. et. 

Ited.hit toti k. phoh; ne• a ooniler of tols.broi • 
'ion and manitialatIv.• skill;  ••Tini Drum 'Chat 

tien•t  Ile  Bea t••,  a greatie  .. .mid and  ino 
moved  form  of  bider  Tandoori', tri. It. 

••Wett, lin, nod  ..... • esoeptional Paul 
manontiatinos  ospeclally  the  s .....  "Front 

and Back Palm".  Yale .° also used the vest 

mirvente and was alma, the only one I ever sa w 
who nun' it well  /le assisted Kellar In  the 
presentation of ••The Snaiknr. the Witch and the 
Enchanted  Monk, y".  Valadon U,Is  polished. 

but lacked appearance and force.  Ile was In. 
ri 00,1 to lie mlemiliate. but otherwise, for an 

all-round tnaglelan,  he was a well-tralned ex-
ponent of the old solioni. 

(To  Lai  continued) 

MI N D R E A DI N G  G A M E  KI L L E D 

By ''RE X'. CASEY 

This sill doubtless he the last communication 
you  sill receive  front  one on  the subject  of 

mi. ...ling.  as  I give up the profession  the 
first anti start the new year right.  The reaaell 
for this in manifold. 

First I go to Baltimore as district represen. 
'alive  of  the  linssellold  Company and  travel 

Maryland.  Delaware  and  Virginia.  with head. 
quarters In Ilaltintore.  This is an opportunity 

not to be opprloolied 
Sreend reason It. that the mind-reading game 

in killed.  The hpu  of inIs is the elver,-

lug-up propaganda  being no riberallY dinners . 
by mindreaihrs. Tt , prommanda regard mg the 

sate of bosiis and horoscope, Is not a belief but 
a necessity.  I .111 hoes, pneugh to throw nta. 
cards an  ,11.• tab,. and say that my prey-Muir 
bitters regarding thià manor were not 

by  morels  hat  by  le.ces ,Ity,  Furthermore  I 
never look a cent  from any person for which 
I dhf not do go"I.  Alisehttel; refused ins nine  You the lore that bas matured In years. 

readings or  take more than the price of  the na il ! old frien d Harry. the Citizen  'hi' World:  
Dorn nf humble parents.  balmier.] 

book.  If I Me tomorrow my rOtlaelenCe Ott tLIS  Reatraints. Indented with a desire  bto.e mane cOn U o or, 
score Is pie ..  Inspired with a zeal that knew no fear. 
It in tililleult  to sell or give away a minds  YOur nanny will ever linger in our bearts bark 

reading net.  They have no value te managers.  here. 

Tito  proof  of  the  padding  In  in th,,, or ng.  The pre.. .anon specein for the above-named 
Fresno  and  Eden  tinned  their  act  Into  a 1.10q1,e was made by Ilia Honor Mayer Jackson. 
stea d,.  Clayton hooked up with Powell.  Alex.  The members present were Thos. C. Worthing-
nod .  yet, never hoar of at all any more,  I ton. third; Loula E. Shilling. U. Walter Polls';. 
visited An . Men Fay last sun . , and site rt..  Howard S. Jefferson. Charles It.  Clear.  Frank 

flpaid alt eneneemen; over the Western Vaud...  M.  CI.P.,..  rt .. , Ili Lstietsil , .5, 
lilt' Time as rhe ihongh, Ito.  g   was dead,  Darts. L. V. La ms, Major W. B. Swindell. Jr., 

',plums,  pave pings,.,  when. is  Charlea Ziegler. C. P. u....2d, Jr.; 3. ra w 

Madam.. Elli•h  Ilmise. 

Let no. intlire•• on  ,oe•alled ruin ...odors  As the guests enterel the dining room airs. 
Ph.. have sprung up in the last Iwo or three  ',horse . was in ,ented with It banquet of biros 
vutes 'hat we have tit..., 'It than k fer li„. es ,  and ...rebid,. aml upon the guests anti mend... , 

.... of affairs that eabls at this time.  Many ir :0  seated  the first  thine  to attract  their 
ti   reppatly has  mlvance man palled on  attention was a wand at each plate which, upoit 

theetern to In .: with tins proposition of sleeking  i.a.ing  its metal  tip removed,  contained  not 
tor  .....  snips.  If this had never ...purred uo  oat. , but  hir ,?1 —well. we leave it to yen. 

p,. rs,ni,l,i et y.., to  pia, on  sue t, Th.• eards were gold edged and contained 

baiiia,  la alto ., Chunk  a form.-, hypnotist  miniature  mummy cases  li à inebes  long and 
"-noon as Sm.., pla ted the opera  Houve and  hohnel, high, all worked in emered ena mel.  The 

...... ef Ilia haul mail men to work with  mono  eiteids were produelions  Thurston 

him and tortibli the pedigree of mondairs Of lho  Spirit Cabinet %O M the society emblem on one 
oidteumi.  A• sou. n• 01 -2112 loft Om town this  ... Mir.  and  "Thurston  Depentber  10. 

  public  knowledge.  Imagine  line hard  New Howard Hotel, Willi . .. Md.." on other 

omit  ...... ssary for rim following him in there  curtain. and when the curtains werp united back 
b.  overcome  Ilds  1,0.1  1111112  for  total  eels.  Mr. Thurston was scen sitting  III  ito cabinet 
Sae . nt prop,'  lit  Wilkesillarre  giving  with  ti gimst  of  Kellar  overshadowing  hi m, 
mental fai n ',tailings.  Quite n proper man to  When the linek Of the cabin,'l was re moved th,. 

ulti,  the  health of  women  and  menu and oilier printed tn .'r'r were brought Into 

• ..11.1 , ...  1.  view. 
In in,. Issue of Ti,.- 111)17.nanl of Scptember 2i,  After the dinner the ntembers and their guests 

I noted au article by -.leek Allen" criticloing  wittlensed the Perron ..., of air. Thurston f   
Thur•ten's tool my loantnents ell  1111.  114.011  pro.,  lb,' heaes at Ford'a 'Cheater, when, he was play-

...Ilion and mitelromlIng its g ..... •ral.  Ile speaks  IlmO. end at wide', performance the hoses were 

.4  the  ii.fiquittymovemner.•  in  a way  that  I decorated  in  fines  of  italtimero  and  Ihdted 

would  interpret  to  um .  both  Tinwaten  nod  Sint., In honer of the Mayor, 
myself. cor myself t sny nothing. but I wen.  About  the middle of Mr. Thurston's perfor-

der  If  this  Allen  W ok*  for  • minute  that  mange ho auddenly produced from -so mewhere" 

O SI RI S E N T E R T AI N S T H't.if  CYI 

By THOS, C. W ORTHIliGTON.  li 

ri,, lbsiumber if, n... most .-‘.•isàiy.. /11 1 . "11 

iti  •oantry. the Sepiety  te•irp.  ..... 
.. . ty  aim la.   and mid ...laud 

• sc.i.•  .is• tbigree where they cat.  rims on 
nia.n ,hat nit -ante_ tendered to alr. mel Mrs. 

11...moil Thurston a dinner at  New Howard 

Ilaltirunni. Md., and ft 'Ill it loft . Jost 
.....  I.Y the soplety tram  Mr. Thurston It 

as.  one of Ila. most  enjoyable  diniairs ever 
t. mIsr..1 hi m by a 111112 .111 club. 
ahm table. na. In the form of a “T" in lemur 

of alr. Th .ston, our bonorarie PrP•ideat or her 
as .r presiding officer is called. and at 

differ,lnt  times  during  the  dinner  explosions 

wore  litiard  and  Con  im mcdiabily  tile  tahle 
would he showered with ent  flowers.  At the 

I.Pati  of the  table  was a large  bonopst 
mounted be a sculptnrhil piece eepres.mting the 

emblem of the sociotY. 
Our  guests,  in  addition  to  Mr.  and  Mr,. 

Thurste.  wero  Comnedore  Thornton  Rollins. 
preshlent of the Continental TrtIst Company (the 

commodore  has  liven  a  feet  friend  Of  Mr. 
Thurston's for many yearel; It. D. Stuart. edi-
tor of The Baltimore News. and last. but for 

fron, least, was His Honer Mayor Howard W. 
aaekson, of Batt/mere.  Owing to  the budget 
for Hie State of :Maryland occupying hie time 
the  Governor  was unable  to  attend,  but  the 
Society of Osiris Is glad  to say Oint It has 

letter from His Honor  the Governor, stating 
Ids in:ability to be present and expreSeing his 
regrets alto, 

The Sneloty of Osiris presented to alr. Thurs-
ton o bronze plaque upon which was sculptured 
in relief the prose poetry written by alr. Thu m-

ton upon the death of Prof. Kellar. which. for 
Om benefit uf those who hare sot had the pleas-
ure of reading It, is herein copied: 

FRIEND TO FRIEND 

Dail: my old friend. Harry Heller. the Mystic; 
1 send you greetings to the Spirit Lands. 
I shake your .nd In alasonic friendsiiiii and 
G. , into your eyes with affectionate grmttings: 
1 see your smile and bear your voice and feel 
lour Masterly presence: I recall your 
Struggle, your j0,..5 gild your tears and send to 

FROZO, world.famous motionless mired, 
who in his eighteenth year at this lino o 
work challenges all imitators.  Froze was 
with Howard Thurston far a nu mber Of yuan 

a large  white silk man wide!, war enlbreidered 

In earl-colored  shansi. • Om  emblem  of the 
Society of  Osiris,  al , II he  presented to the 

...Wly  with  his  com:ili ments.  Around  the 

ontidetn.  whiph  mm,,s  pm ,:-,h  in correct colors. 
were the wools "Member sil Society of Osiris. 
Maglcians”.  The  sec . Y. it  Iv  needless te 

>1.Y, will cherish the silk for all tintes. 
We venture to say that never before in the 

history of Mr. Thorston being entertained has 

Inc ever been entertained by a club whose mem-

bership Is ebsolutely 100  Per cent mane' 
magicians. and lins not a single member who is 

not  thorn]; familiar with magic. 
The Soriety of Osiris la located In 

Md., and meets nt either the homes of the 111121.• 

bers or at a local hotel. and see it,  ••• 
say that we will not ad mit to Membership any. 
one who can not miss an exa mination in mag,. 
the examination being of aura a chart .r'r it; 

to prove beyond a doubt that làe la 'hooey ter, 
versant  with  the  subject.  1111 W  MANY 

MAGICAL  CLEDS  CAN  SAY  THE  SA ME 
THING?  We know of no other m utual soviet:: 

either In our city or elsewhere which can trial, 

the same boast. 

Traveling magicians will ulways On,] a wel-
come If they will drop 11  card titt, week before 

their  arrival  In  Balti more  to  the Societe of 
Osiris. 2i n Poplar lire ,. Itslilmore, 

HINTS e£: SUGGESTIONS 

Send photographs to um editor of atagIcland! 

Black on whiie riii•roduee the 12.-1 —tha , show-
ing good contra,-  We pennor u•e ruts or mat, 
There Is no cll., r,.• and all. if suitable aud wom 

thy. will lie 'nu pami Ilan, or :moth ..  It In 
not always po-àible to oso certain photographs 

In certain lessee. 

Several  he w  written  from  various  polota• 

so . foreign. arking whellitr they couldn't be 

correspondents.  Eaell letter has been answered, 
and yet sonne of the boys acres, the pond barn 

not sent me anything for ever so long.  How 
about  Landon,  Au-tralla. Glasgow  and  those 

OtherS? 

Barn 2" Will man, Tla mborg an. Germany, W M. 
ufacture the Golem Illusion. which Is being PS,-

formed in lido country under the name hallos 

Terlie . and Other billings.  They also Make 
very fine grade of Giant Cards, Satuples of w111011 

I have seen. 

Simply to do a trick well before friends or 
your room is not enough.  You numt know ir 

Imo , that this to put It over well 
In addition to the patter, you must mint.- the 

proper atmosphere. and figure accurately where 

en  Your  Program  It  will  he  shown  to  it,.' 

besit advantage.  Routinlog of effects is au art 
in :twit. 

When port of the audiance la at a distance 

and you are doing cord tricks always plot; the 
muds  that  may  Inc  secu  beat  at  a di•thii, o. 

These are  not  novel's,  eights.  ohms or  tens. 
n1,11  court carde arc undistinguishable at :I 

'listen...  The aces are the beat-
- . 

If necessary In Hold n ciga ,t or a candle, 

se" to It that Yeil Provide a receptacle for the 
match.  Thi• will leek twat and careful and la 

Inlinitely  superior  to  'brewing  the match  on 
the door.  Tho m  Is also manufactlired n 1,1111 
for yanIshing the match. 

Whatever you in. finish Yotle Pe n...nee Witb 
a tr .: performed upon the stage or platform — 

and NOT  IN THE ArutexcE. Do nut barn 
anything In rctilro after yo . last effect. 

WorldRadioHistory
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THE ZERO HOUR IN MAGIC 

By ALBERT B. SA MUELS 

AK W E. look Den the pages of history that 
lave turned yellow with age we Dad that 
great Garr boon the changes. since 111-tory 

Bret  began.  All  tkas•  transformations  rant.. 

want thru a state tif thinga which culminai "t 
in  a :ern  sr-5:i•.  All  reds ,.  Ilk, 
diseases,  are  Thane'  to  the  non•visible germ. 
Thu black magic of the Dark Agee, Ilke De. 

inti oto, 153s1, tats•ost into The night  of history. 

'The black ', III'  t:  fair. of humanity that 

gavo t,lrtl,  p, that slit-less', Superstition. and put 

Thar Into •Ies hearts of men, Ims lace laid to 

r.  and es  long as ',labs  Intelligence.  like 
noel , gets finer with tree, so ir Ill the magic of 

tha Dark A.Ths reamin nt eternal r. st. 
Maass primitive conetation  of maple haring 

passed Imo 05.- graveyard of false ideas, was 
tal art,  in  a  grander  expression  et  ma ws 

tioaights and tie. del.aser t.f Thslecloy beeaute 
ma as tad  Da Me eilineation of mankind -an 

ephemeral  art -leat  an  art,  IlasIng  attained 

its place  In  the  world  of  things.  was  It to 
re main In Its proper place  where  the tireless 

and limitless efforts of men had placed It?  Ntal 
The  art  of  Magic  wan  hot  in  remain above 
vandalism.  31001e  was destined  to  be  black 

marked nt the hands of ilegeneratora and pre. 

mitalay teraintehnnIta.  priThtltution reached 

its finality  ill the tandition that exists now In 
magic. 

This erurint mertient was Inevitable. for tho 

depreeiation of the lawo and principles whirl] 
. govern the art of magic  tirnecla on This the-ey-

ing condition  ublell tina tra.1 al  the state of 
things Mat at,. sieelorable.  This state of Things 

timid hare been arerted.  31agic did not idling, 

kudilekly.  lima,  11,1, inErse  that  magic 
has pursued for a core. Ta t es take the most 
vital. Ti ,. itian•ion 0E linoyl'itge on (eel,. 
nient nubjecto  tam, more or /es , at, hooko. 

Since the tusk/Patios, of -Mislern Magic" vers 

, fe w honks have broil rsiblislasi that are of any 

real vatio' to the study and practice of magic. 

At  liest  this  base  Only  born  e Thositions  of 
says ts--Iley have flot night  kow  to presser 
',air..  3'r-dual, have 1...n published on how to 

exts lire Ill, Gass, hut it, laa'101., and practice 
a.. 11  Ise , I,  bank 

in The  Is• Elatirs of megic ri: 05,i  alien-
. Thin to Its true side.  Tint elde of magic that 
: biltoolstes  shosight -meaning  progress.  That 

' kook Is "tear Magic".  A rarious IbIng about 

our previous and present .day literetturfe Is the 
rimed, “. Of Pleas.  Did the m honk, pThpagate 

11 the mettle.. of  originality?  Did  these books 
, eiplere T1 at their cassism was to sti mulate the 

loynnti.......r new eneets',  in la w many books 
do we Mel Mr very identical Thais's? Dia throe 

Ij relf.saind  hooks  r."-.' ive o-ohio ellittlon?  The 
result was t0.511 one Idea:tang interested in the 

tat became atanainird with fakes, dodges and 
sleights. Ti,.' magi,: journals .1.001 h. eni mens 

of  praise  le  the  ;.. cnt  deluge  of trash on 

•, mach,  In ogle, c.s51... aa mait vi m! neviiii,vity 
'has ficen  to 1: line ils own course.  Some 

of ale hook- wrillyti .1.t not slany an understand-

: Mg of magic or cannion 
In avoiding  the  Thal  .5151 as  Irby  nutgle  Is 

rem , Its atpiso  tisane  raise conceptions have 

arisen.  There are .till soar Who contend that 
ft magione do , not c'-t  applause at toe 
end of his a., berasiok ille. audience is ton numb 
lu it ',late of surprIvii ti,i,rained.  In a revie w 

Of this nets nt the Maryland "flaintor, ltaltimnre. 

0111 play a part in doing Magic, a goad turn 

Or.' Ils-' 31insi  1 .1.o, men', 
oio•aialiiii.  1111  -sports 

or t','like.  I 1111.,,,.  thd crowd." 

Thor patSent, m  k adla, as  1,orn  .1  law fog la  for 
soar  lane,  and  new only  lilt' hold  antidote 
1,1141  ',nit")  Italians will iirai,n1 
fail,  Thertml on Its  Alga  resting place. 
sfi l•e Hat iensf.thint tisivtion,  Magi.. Itaol?". 

ni.lt /a answered forever. 

NEWS AND VIEWS 
Clay-rd Innr.. tinder the management of C. u. 

In playing titre Alithnina  ',it  I .5 1.1 

lila company, In eiddllion fo la mPelf. 
of 3In  flout.jnr .Mt, ti mislort with ii5., w et. 

ter 1, Main Cirrus last t,, n'en, who sings and 
doo., a natal, g In addition to 'The/sting in lung. 

and a svatrr ran  Irving II. 31yess. 

c55,:scrist and xylephins• ssanl.t. teal J. li flou r.farni.irly manner, of ar Slain tiltani Shli•-Show. 

Edward J. 31iller and Company ',res.:sited an 
Ott of magi, and illesinn. for the M   Lodge 
n  a t Alliance, O.. rsed!, and male a great Im-
pressbm  with  u-hat  has  Iran  desist-uteri  g 

"Osier,. refined magic show." 
---.- 

doing the  el onus.  One biicemeiv amazed  to  Gana , Y. C' It  n mnektria  nf 1-15,rrisharg,  B. L GILBERT CO. "1"5- fron.". 31s1. • the rePorter, Ivor , pti r II, fart Mat the  .. think that In th  h e whole domain o n of magic very  Da, entertained at n dinner and Yuletide petty  ..  .  Chi mao. Phan.. Boy, 
bill was no1 marred by a maces aot,  in dnfonse  few have told the truth about renditions that  gi Thn  there  reerntly  In  the  Penn•Ilarri•  b  a  -1  /S all  0,22.  a 11,, Moile >seers.. 2 51.glo Trick. 

et , - oas -. te 17,  - I camp,. No 113, or Mild statement a enaghal writer l̀ondeMned  exist in the field Of ...tie Miles.  The missing  room by the theatrical firm of Wil mer A l'In• se ;et c ail., of 113 blivret. Moat Cataliat 

the  vatic  ns  being  eadicracesi.  That  allele  link twist fa 1111 m and Mleeees to Manie IS ad•  rent.  Thursson iras present  nnaine  the  225  art- -,-,- - .,,, - ,‘..l'  
wag tun ileep for thele intellootP•  T'Thalle mt. vancement;  advaneement  gor...  for  originality,  gini.l.. who Initniliiil all the lielors and mares ..  Ad t.sftishl. 73d.  We Thrry 1)0.00A U0 stock morp., 

..)..1 ,I, pith ,..i. 100 dens. al special prIco. 

t derma ad Skala,: rare and  Ifisen -hut magic la  originality gnoi for stweess,  appearing at thn t itentrlea I 11 rin's Thad ,. dur• Mind  Renal ,  Bali,  Dec.,'  Esrp-ia, Crystal,  ILIIC 
too deep fnr their  In  have bee telleets.  pi.oures. Itivks. 31s3sris eP. We n content to present the heir. lag ChriPtmas week. ae well as tbs. nTharhes p... ,r, tr i et.  Produraton Feather . ..„,,,,.„ 

,  Let us boni o1, garb error/ Thum View.  NOthing  ham, of par predavessors; we. In 11,1s tosen aitli  of the lausee. Inelluling the Majralle. (»pitmen,    
1 is  wt.»g  with  the w all,  tally  tragic  IF at  „,,0,.6.3.;  Evrryllang has advanced but magic.  Colonial. Victoria, Capital mid rittuak  Mr. and 
• default.  What ohm. some Of On ,' magielans Of  Jest look at These few performers who are be•  Mrs. Ri mer R. Ley. In vmml Mel Instrumental 
ultra. Om magic-al professlan her been pron e'  fore  the  public ' Its,  an I I inn applause;  yea,  nu mbers; Derider Lassiter,  in ola nee,  Lew n.. 

1 Our magical papers have devoted paces In et-  getting  applause  for  Their efforts.  They  pro  /5.-n, in Thorned, songs; May Sil...e'a, !tarry Beek fi 'II 
t plelaraft  hew  gend  they  were -but  the daily  oaamplea of men we neat to ¿adore magic on  and others entertained. C. l'Inyt1 Ileirkho, gen. 
papers?  Most of our tnagIcleos so called bare 

t been content to present the "classic," of m ule 
1 (It is not neee mary for toe to mention the m for 

they are too writ known).  WI. ever heard of 

a twentieth century pattern,  ladle:duals -net 
sheep. 

Ti,,, magical journals Mt/ rtet put magic on 

its feet.  The magical  societies will  nai  kilt 

eral manager, acting ea toast master. 

Andress. of f;:-.-at toad. Kaniav, a grand nid 

man uf magic. Jett  Yming. Ir a 
r artists  singing  the  sa me  classics  all  at  the  magic wiare it Ivinu ms.  The only ones [tint  (routine. st on pan.  71)  Deo1, riete , tittie and for a perlal of years?  What 

i about our magical joutiadv---r ant ame thr> ne 

I complishing?  Are they carrsing out their mis-
t alon to elevate tangle? 

t  -To elevate  magic."  That  phrase Lea be-

I come a stock In trade accessory.  Who Is In-

terested in knowing that t15.• 1170th meeting or 
ihe  "Early  to  Dell"  magicians  was  held -

1,1 member$  preheat  were -then  a long  list  Of 

e na mes.  Are  these  elevating  articles?  W hat 
116 the moiler with the thinkers of magie? W hy 

Latest Magical 
pvelties Lowest pri ma. 

ES A RT L J enn e/ 4"  euee,efeuFecb 3 6 
G E121 V1. 4. N.Ple 

BAILEY MAGIC CO. 

MAGIC 
TIIICKS, BOOKS AND  SUPPLIES 
l'e.ture Arts In stInd Ite..AInt and 
Spiritual's,»  Larne mock. Den onal• 
hr.  Ptotoot smotomme. Latta llion• 
weed profemlo ml Cando«. 20a, 

THE  OLD  RELIABLE 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
t.  Dearborn 151.,  Mileage, ILL. 

MAGICIANS  HEADQUARTERS 

KNOCK 'ENI DEAD MAGIC  IvIARTINKA & CO., INC. 
The Oldest Mapleel Supply Homo In Amerloa. 

BIFFOH ,Juuj, „,„'.''' -r,'„,,',C WATER WIZ j r,r,,,,;„..tw m- p- -:'-','.:::'!';' , ',1.4"1;?.. eel ár.:,. Fee;.-krUg. 1 

,..•,,,,  strike peooll sl.re idow at Thn-  -a , watir-any 1:nir-avvahore.  7n '' ''  ' tsr The email severs as the cut wit. a  Our lamm entiplement catalog of all n 

Su "rb   '   ".  Magic and Illusions 
Maaleal Hallett. ALL FOR 51.00. 

We w1/1 send the two clificta naMed alms, Catalog nial 3 mantle ',v. er ,:,,,,. mr.,u,l, 

THAYER MAGICAL MFG. CO, 334 S. San Pedro Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF Buy f‘rs.nr Illion btleilifa,r4 t.r.‘,.. 1.1e,esp.rt prior,.  Olor' 

R. B. SCHLOSSER MAGIC CO, 

,,ary dollar 1001. fold rv.ea lioatinvlio, and  of aaer In  form.  An 

7.51ILDRED DAVIS, who appears in the -movies", is also e. magic fan and an ardent 
student of the art.  Just whether Mildred is trying a ne w levitation with the papier macho 
anvil or practicir.3. to rival Breithart, we do not know! 

don't they express their opinions in the Jour-
nals?  All we -...ent  to hear now is.  - Whnt's 

e • l's,' u  magic  Is  magic dyingS"  W,'End  in this stint mass of explosive cloquen Th a 

Its rays of truth.  flowerer.- a few remedies 

offered  ore  of  the  quiets-to-health  type -
"Patent :Medicine." 

latellIgent.  real  thinking  Men are mortlan 
to adopt metkosis to curb ("peeing.  eei  Meg 

lame atrio -it at the coneluelon that "exposIng' • 

ts the a.• Thoyer of tunnies.  W hy. Matte iP out. 
fi-ring from  hint•laurrl of diseases -awl  ex-

posing I, only one of them.  In "Our Mash." 

dod the (Mi ming:  "SO far from fes.ling any 
reluctance e005-ar,to telling tbn  general pliblie Into 

the  secrete  Of  oar  proireilurri.  wo  are  Illnit 

anxious to educate the public In such Matters 
Pt eider Ca: n  .  of MU' art 

100000'- lie disseminated among our votaries and 
patrons." 

t have Thad arlides in the magical jmcnals 
that the ohjeet was to discover new methods 

and  principle,  for performing- tho 01.1 ern, ts. 
Could ansthing be more  Then 

'-It back and vay the ouldie lo firklr -unnonve-

viative -it dries not can- for magi,  The moll-
s-nee sees a handkerchief disappear.  13-1.51 mat. 
t•-r to them alather son Plm-e it to a bov. Pall 

or use the latest gag?  What we need are new 

effeets,  tier  new  toenails  and  prinelpies  for 

"HERE WE ARE» 
SPECIAL RATE TO MAGICIANSI 

German o! nddress c:.rtl‘ of INe Hord  below 
will be printed el tho rate el si each InwrIlen. 
Accepted Inn 78 or 32 we,. only. 

BLACKSTONE 
Tho Crentest  Mapleton  the  World  Has  Ever 

Known.  Permanent arlOrew. Fox Lake. w... 
GUS FO WLER 

"THE WATCH NINO.. 
FL C. MARINELLI, 113 W. 07th M., Nee York, 

MYSTIC CLAYTON 
T.-, Ail (pennon 

AmEnic As  MASTER  MENTALIST. 
Care The Cillhoard. alt, Putnam unto.. New York. 

SERVAIS LE ROY 
-MERELY  A  MAGICIAN:. 

Permanent address. Keanstairw. N. IL 

Kiln A  GREATEST AlI rCTIICEs. MARTEL 

1595 ElroadweV,  New Ton CRY, 

JACK MILLER 
.ORIGINAL  GIANT CARD  ICING." 
Carp 17,11board. New Yolk. N. V. 

Put  Bede.  preen"  TMM VAL)  01110INAI.  CALIFORNIA 
MINI,  HEADING  GIRL. 
Ma tuur stItli Mr. Johnny 

THE  elYSTIC.  J. .harim. 

ADA SCHORSCH 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LADY MAGICIAN, 

10•12 Slate St.. Newtown, Pa, 

S H E R R I 
THE MYSTERY GIR L 

.5)).: nHor of  Am. nisi: n.  JOHN  CHANDLER, 
51 - ..r. r. core of Glilliard. New York. N. Y. 

RAJAH RABOID 
v .t lc. Pr., In. ss Dast es Me Rest. 

Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohl., 

THE ZANCIGS 
STILL TOUR. ENGLAND. 

prrinanont  Ai: dress,  Asbury  Park.  Now hr.,y. 
FRED ESTELLE & CO 

in .-SPIRIT FLO WERS.' 
M O Halsey Street. BrooLlyn, New York. 

RAY J. FINK'S 
"UNMASKING THE MEDIUM" 
The Show of a Thousand wonders, 

FREDERICK E. POWELL 
-DOAN  OF  AMERICAN  MAGICIAN/1-

TM W. 5 tith Street.  Now York City 

PRINCESS MYSTERIA. 
THE HUMAN RADIO 

rostra Mental A. on Record. 
The Billboard,  14s)3 Broadway. New York CRY. 

MLLE. AVA MUNTELL 
- The Woman  Wan a Mene m  From  Beyond," 

lird is, Ca An Dyle. 
Lilly Dale. N. Y., or Th. Billboard. N. Y. 

Et1L, A C K S T O NI E' S  M ASTE R PIEC E 
voe hu m ell heard of EILACHSToNE'S elivoran,. ai Gail emsrminer. 
THE SECRET IS OUT end now fully ex:data-A. rat, Centuries ip Mo wn, 
p,tatier departmont in blarin and a  nf  susersdltdo to more 
sarialeton effects Iran all other neresoal m If a m malse.  'Ilk park 

pps can oviform one rain tlin  Conn, Dour, 

IttI ht total sa a rearing Park,  l's? cils end »oh . ether.  Tads ria t smasily tastol by IlleMistro. on his "cool meters' 

Night." Miele up AI M hIsicierstle rants only.  Pries. Postpaid. M OO. 

,  usigo fer the norkel, parlor era story, ta 
M A GIC — F EI-S M A N'S — M A GIC 

the warld.  lu mens.> sleek aid Inanaliste shin/eras.  LARGE  (WON• 

DERFULLY  ILLUSTRATED)  CATALOGUE.  25 fret,  llook ot Cord Nis Catalonia No. 33 for stamp.  inc.,. 25e.  Thurston's 80011 PO O. Trick. 25e.  Book Coin Trick,  250  All Postoold, 
580  Massed .   Aionue.  Cambridge.  ollo  Ma .  ARTHUR P.  FELSMAN  (GUM 13).  WIndees-Ciaton  Hotel  kohl , Chic «. 

957 459 Setth Avenue,  New York, N. V. 

MAGICIANS 
OVe aro the  Dendallerie. 
for Ilendeefro.  beg  Inem. 
Mall  Hem',  Ettalt•DoMPIP 
8111k Carla  end,  In  fact. 

0,, ,,trt.,  a  the . , 5mtne in ,tul shipment. 
Inlimmen Profrssionel Citrate. ,  10e. 

O A K S  M A GI C A L  C O.. 
DEPT. 515.  •  OSHKOSH. WIS. 

Otee  1"" g ‘i;'111 =d rU law t.  "  It 
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Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(COMAIUNICATIONS TO OCR NEW YORK OPPICES.i 

Fischer Has Been Found 
p '01 the cost four years me have reeetved 

n. inquiries relatIt'e t,, 1111. W101,111/011111 
1V:11111111 11. I isl.sr um! all ild• .11mdemental 
e:••: tl..it Ao 11411  1101do 

:••• .ng 1.11111  Satmddy tri,.''., 
I.  ion, •dir  :,taiet 0, /1.,./ndtlu stud:, re-

teview or /he  Itlailey l'inyers 
,. • . 11 fti.  11...1"11., Er. 'Idyl, N. Y., 

c-no• .1 oc- of  o v•.pil  roo«teons 
•./ cs. hr  ..  I. r I.y Coe tannage.' of the 
• .•  1, 11:tai  1, , g. 
Ire t.. h it nron intr,elf lo phone  tr, Fisher 

100 •1.:11'  f•or  coign. y and 1:1 the course 

• .  et :he l'r,s+ um' .1olvanoe .hg.-oho' 
. cu. aeol  .oe Men 1••arccul that  Iva+ no 

  wa P. him , lf,  lhin brunch( 
e.. mories  f bur 1../ / y 7 'ant daye wain 
oco P. one o lien ler.e.,•, and we were 

.  se al 11,01011001, 
sr .:0.101 P. b. en,  r, hating been witil 

once  co ••..v  emir ....chile% 
:,•  •:.  11/u/ panli C.d.. us. and 
lh i• :an t", +I,, 1...•/I  II.. is 11 1:101•0 

•• r  It. 1:11110.0 nod  
t  incisimi,/ o:' variou, outdoor 

W.11,,,iii I'. was In mivanee ,s( :tope 
ui  11,-ti r'' bo.  Voleed  what 
..sa at the thaw a. ne, ota r 

wh•re h. la1  q, h1, paper 

I. ation.  .r n.y •tant.: and 
• do  Sing!. 'ir'  t.  at  .. tt and 

As s• m as t!,:, barri.ade went 
.• an: p  wa , th/g, u,th h.-  •-• pail to 

i.,' ,  M., 1101̀.:11.0 •le!ng 
..  •  e.rcutti.nt , met for 

d i • 1,1  it Ire wa• mae n'- t by ohe 
o - • co, I..;, • o• 'Elea o.; do Sr dPain I'. :rein 

.• :di • •Id  /  !..-1.111.aboor and 
• • co•o 'ai m. ic or  •tru.,1s on it nod 

' .1110 1, Old. ir , //)  , is, ..... I+. 'her,. 
. ./. -ing a br, al.,lowo ,n nt of Ili•• ruins 

Want  that the  crowd+, 
I-  Y r, g  n( th.• 'total+.  Ohl 

II. n... wa•  il/lIght,,1  '0.qt  William 
I'  thot 1.,/ mar. hed 1:1tit Into 

I  •birc• on  Pul mo Ore/ t nod 
1.11 I'm to tale III. phi; of tie/ le•t in the 
s•  .t.1  IZerm 11 went  eererai 

3-1.011.1 1'1 ,1  P. has been 
rd./  ilid  Watley  Tlicairli•al  Enter. 

aril it, niana:ag of the Fifth Avenue 
'i,•:•••r di, imbidtne c.m.tesy boil done mutt. 

11.0 Lod,' po; Illar with players and 

W. A. Ster..1..1. a sp•.•Ial rrpresentatIve of 
•  11 "i I.a  \Vb.. forwards a 

ar• 1.,•• ef  1,,,e•rnpg set iie 
IC. P.  It.  form  Tolut,./  to  :lie inunner 

m  SVilirein .1. Irditur, pro'' repre•euta. 
the Pabin A Chen,- Shboui. 

10.1 a la coos., girl 101 0 niorry.godumnil tonl 
..+••Iqued to Ill",  her /1:1111  for five weeks, 

Per+amiefi her to 1./.come Mr+, Wfillom 
11.1lIar.  n trouper, who with Itill 

a• nt many  and  vor!,/.1  rhrietrimees  in 
1 sus elbows. Pia mono to equal the one they 

hint at 1ira. 111111cor's home town. La 

Wien Lauls J. Duel: put over publicity for 
11.••...1:s Will  st,ow hi+ nws•age , were 
bad lar and wide. and bulls Ims hist none of 
11  ...rud,  made inantf,..1  by 11 
✓e., at /....re er Vamp bay  IthIco  bulletin at 
r   Weolmen  Amerbut•  for tir ii 
h1- Idi•  •111Inute S.riltd,"  to Ills lotion 

Il'•••itibui that corrire a world of ', Milner'. 
— • 

pooch«. 11  at  the  Maryland  Theetee,  nvhieti 
dale nag canceled, 11101 leven Pr.lereil reshipped 
111 the Clair) Theater, Wheeling. W. Va., /1/, 
eording to information received by the Mur?' 
land. 
Cumborlanor s veteran  publicity  writer  and 

theater  rimIlager,  Frbil  P.  Mellinger, opened 
his $20.001. .%verlit plat, home the other day 
and  ninny  bust  newspaper men and theater 
manner, gm':.-red ulddit the festive heard.  IL 
In one of the line, Imines in the rit;. 

F.. VIM ,' and Plyde Pickers are 
of fats  11111•N  111tringIng  Fetlier.• 
Both were rrrrnt Pond...flan/I visitor,. 
Severed  eatables  Of Eil  Sign  Italoy's work 

adorned  the  front  of the  Marylon/I Thrill , 
in the form of three sbeets —hand pointed rind 
very  artletarilly  done-dulling  all  al ma  the 
"Georgia Poaches", which ',toyed this citY De -

cember 31 owl humor; 1 for tire thou',, mid. 
went show December 31  Inelocloa, 

S. Ansley, 01,11 inter, is ahead of the Metro 
picture,  "ht+aroututiclin",  lilac,, I, 
Meryl:mil  Theater  for  four  days.  loos:inning 

2.  BARNET. 

A LONDON LETTER 
cConcinnool from pope .111) 

rare player enn do.  I hear that Ilarolorteke is in 
geed in cdturily as Ire Is in Pilo ploy ate! or 

ores In  "Bach to Methusaleh•I.  It he  Es 
Lendon crI.I., and manning, are going le bo 
>111-1,1,0,1 one of the-, days. 
Eileen lieldon, as e working girl: Colin Keith-

John•ton  in a fragment of melodramatic in-
ter-ii; nod Frank Moore,  as  the  Engineer, 
acquitted themselves and their author well. The 
rrt of the noting was not up 00 the Piat• 
widen it, AO  dispraise of the actors.  But Paul 
teloodvingin settings  were —and  that  Is  lash 
Crabe for  thin  Imaginative  and  restless 
does-orator. 

I".  Waddell, one or the oldest and best-
agents In lire Country. Is now tit 

wIi.b. qusit,r, with ore T. A. Wolfe SliOns 
iii ibluint  ,t, 

PrInec E:iner. who ha, ¡wen with the .1t-

•  Plrens for the poet  yenra. is now 
uo sio ea.. o.f that ehow Os press representative 
a•-o• .1 Lee ,oeceir, Coolif., and rooter Collo•nder 

O 11'.112 Ile. adsati../• nod 'stir/ad conttaciing. 
l+dh lot/  up for the 'asset, of 1921. 

Caught in Cumberland. Md. 
W.. hemt that ne,g.. Alab ani u  husk 
. te..nac.a. et  '' • :Ind Tril./.•>. has let( 

r/  •fiew aud ;dined ',oft, attraction.  The 

01,00 ,1 

Brevities 
At  the last  propaganda  meeting  of  Coe 

Aecers'  Aserlotion  some  diocueslen  centered 
round the eligibility for membernbip of arbor. 
'mu fflere who are notoriously antagonistic in 
lb" A. A.,  but have to modify In order  to 
get Into countries abroad, notably the States. 

Arotralasia  and South  Afrlea.  whose actors' 
orcoonlontIons  are affiliated with the  Ensile!, 
aasoclation. 
It. Chance Newton's book, "The Old Tic". 

holf the proceeds of which go to the Theatrical 
TadIet. Guild and bait to tito Actor's. Benevolent 
Fund. ims realized nearly $750 for these  two 
deserving theatrical charities to date. 
Robert Courtneidge will revive "Paddy tito 

Next  Best  Thing"  on Boring Day  for two 
shoos daily nt the Savoy.  Peggy O'Neill re. 
aopears in her old part.  "So This Is London" 
ended Its run there this week, but a tour is 
twins  arranged  under  Courtneidge's manage-
on. m. In which Fred Kerr will play him part 
.1 ilie EnclIsh father.  Edward II. Robin, 

lim.kett and Leah Winslow return SO the 
States on tho Ingle of thin letter. 
Lilinn  Coulee,  who bad  sneh  puldleity as 

I!,,' Ical  tho recent "Polly" revival.  will 
.. ; . lore WInlirr,1 Borne. as pr1 ,11011 In ffm. 

moil Eye" rit the Sonia. Mies notifies  ing 

siren it  the pmt. 

LITTLE THEATERS 

(Continued from page 411 

n group or Junior Players, which gave a matinee 
fenturint: n Pilgrim play and "Jack and the 
itennosooll," recently. 

Bobo« M. Bee, Jr.  The club trnveleil like a 
ro.goolnr  theatrical  company.  Using  its  own 

',wry nail stage crew and playing nt legiti-

mate prices.  The success of the PrniPiefloo wns 
dub In no smell part to the won of Sydney 
Mary, the coach. 
The first performance of the play wino given 

before the fnentty of Willia m. College.  Cop 
and Dells »moo red under tbe auspices of the 
WIllhons elmnuao• In ench city on the tour. 
Thla in the flfty.second year of the drib. Last 
yenr the organization move thirteeo porions. 
¡icen of three one.aet playa on a tour. 

(701.1.1'.(71‘: G E OI'P'S 

TE X-PA Y PliTSEXT,ITIOY 
Ti,,' presentation of "Mr. rim Passes Ily" 

Cali aml bell,. the Winton.. College Drareatle 
Club. on  ton ddya. Christmas trip thro New 
York. Penneylvanin and Ohio. woos nn an ni  
mid gunnel:11 aiwersn.  The chili gave tlie play 

in  Albony.  Syrneum.  Coehester and M enlo, 
N. N., Erb,  and Cleveland end Columbus. 
O.  The eollece Thespians were given splendid 
outlets in the local papers along their rein/ of 

travel.  Ilnywonl S. Tbomimen. '21, president 
Of the chili, played 0i Irla Marden, end Graham 
L. Sterling, '25„ployed (huge° Marten. both 

neureil it hit.  P. Harding. 121. took the 
part of Dinah 11nrolen and handled the role to 
the 11111111e clever fashion he did last year when 
portnoying  Iii,'  leading  female  character  in 
"Itylnuol".  The ntoseotdoindeol. yet lovnble, old 
enrmovny elm wno /pith, fully reollred by iiihn 

FROM LONDON TO WN 

(Continued from page .17) 

Ilia control.  His father started the concern In 
11:711 and OM,' from ble idea of bringing 
traveling CiO1110 It. London to be Imused under 
one root.  gave liN, last performance 
hire when he sae 70 . •  Id, and among the 
other  celebrities  were  the  marionette  chow  No.  presented 

With the 

Stage Employees 
1701 

PROJECTIONISTS 
Personals and other ite ms of inter., 

to Carpenters, Electricians, Properly 
Men, Scene Shifters. Fly Men and 
Motion Picture M achine Operators. 

Addrens  communications  to  Stage  Tou-
pin ,. and. Projectionist. Editor. The Bill. 
board, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

operated by  the Fredericks  Fatally over 35 Walla. lIlt  t'a•if  aaee, will, 
years neo. !teem ,  01 ,0a1  Lion  Tamer  riog and lie pin, valued at more than .11500. for 

Tom Eridgenent, Mr, Bland, the fat woman; a Ci manme pre ,ent.  Mr. Elliott also Is third 

Count Orion,  tiro transparent  man,  and  the  -ice-president of the Interuational. 

PerkwIth Family.  Bead eompinins that freak,  _ 
of  drawing  power are  remarkable  by  their  51Ike Droit;, of Local No. 51, electrician nod 
absence,  the only nbuntier of the original stone e'en of 

Meux's Brewery l'Fun Fair"  ton -in...., r ime" number one company still 
with the •liow, visited the Cineirinnti Wilco of 

This site WOO FOld tO e0113..Trwl, nod be end The BIlkoard last week.  glove Mar a, 1021. 
Sir Alfred Ent( were reported to he about  when "Illo++ern Time" opened in Atlantic City. 
bond a pima. of enterttilumont.  That stone be ha. been Idle only twelve weeks.  WIth him 

1" have been dropped.  Clande C.  Bertram.  at prevent ore Al 5Inoney, enrpenter. of the 
who for natny years post has been in the con- Peoria  (Ill.)  Local,  and Alm Mayer.  PM'S.t 
cession game, has lensed. Corn Sail; Joel, this and Louis Sink., Resistant electrician, both of 
votrant  site with its great  amount of floor the Asbury Pork Lmol. 
space,  and he will run  a "fair" for eight 

weekn.  It Is reported that he 18 paying $5.000  John F. Ontlee, proeloient. and looniness agent 
for the rights and that he haS to donate n day of  the Motion  Pirbire Operator,  Union  or 

"'vie to o eicoritY. to be mimed by Joel. C. C.  SprIngtield. M115,.. and general counsel for the 
bariram was formerly of the itant of Albertus nniMis  will. the Central labor badf., 
rubl  liartram,  w110  first  introduced  club- bas opened a real e•tate °nice to Springfield, 
jugcling in England.  Ile was an art/ve meni. Mr. Corleo was enunacel in the real estate boni-
to« of the I. A. L. nod also then that one of lugs until ,ev..rol te/Irs 'Sao. when his wools 
the founders of the V. A. F.  Ile seas one of for the noalon rictur operators' nmoo and tor 
the founders and first regular editor of The  the Central len'ior 1"'d, hex..e no extensive 
Performer.  Bertram  certainly  did  a lot  of that he was (erred to give up real eatate.  In 
work during the early Period of the federation, contortion with his present business he is also 
and the worst things bin enemies could on; 
about Intro wan that lac 11,19 a born and a rooming a theatrical supply agency, 

truculent lighter.  lie In an American nod WOO  000 or the strono—est lodges In St 10oin is 
a crest friend of Harry  Mountford.  Ito is Loma No. 9, 1, /a. T. S. E.  This :edge has o  , 
'orno main gay in the  .0,0.,,,mn oe .o.or m or ,  membership of about two hundred novn and they 

here and hot not lost him orynnising poorer,.  fier fa't aaa  big  frn'ITS.  At their elee-
Cron n leepnrd change Iola spots? No, sir,  lion held recently the following <dicers were 

Stairs Picture Theater Takings Down s 0 oo  re, vice•pre«olee.ntn.ip1V. June«. re-
c.cei e, fec  • 

The trading profits of the Kingswity Picture cording secretary; .1. P. Nick. hominess agent;  " 
Thonier lex-Ilanunersteinie  London  Open. Cloorien ,rhiet, treasurer; Charles Eiffel't, sear-
nottsel have dropped to $107.000 an against dhoti; John Gilbert, Snide.  Delegate. to Cell.  • 

$236.000, end, deducting charges, the net bal. tral body: Ectoutrol Westrap, WIlllam 3. Collett,  a, 
once comes out a little over $120,000 against John P. Nick.  Three trt.teen: ft. Weshoetter. 
$104.000.  The ordinary dividend will drop from  William Schniarted, C. O. Newlin.  IN/legatee 

121/2 to 10 per cent after allocating $23.000 to to I. A. Convention; John P. Nick, W. D. B. 
'redemption  of  debenture  stock.  There  is Wiggins;  enemata,  IlarrY  3̂ae  and 
nottoug to mars- ationt here; it Just shows Steinegger.  The shore wan are live and pro-  
that the middle-class seats of this house have gressive and will sure live up to the standard  .• 
felt the pinch of the money shortage.  With of the ofF.5i5la ati1ia• 
record to Ms results In Ilie Stoll Film Co.. the 
trading  profits  are  down  from  $275.000  to 
$09.000, while the net profit drops to $46.000 
against $150.000.  The dividend thus drops from 
15 to 10 per cent. but we believe we ore right 
in saying that the Stoll Film Co. eompares 
more favorably with any other like company 
over thia ride.  So why worry/  Sir Oswald 
doesn't seem to. 

A• • • o dim; to o 1, eittly tat .,0,1 elty  'I'. Hasler, 125.  'I home* II. $ohnnon, %Ili; John 
I  an d ,anl  'aching  is  twenii-sltile  is linrcese. .25. nnil Ifeorge Olmsted. Jr.. '24. 
'•••• and oieontoc. ao• • .loi iod to' rum and  completed the net.  lanierstoullen (token on the 

uo ict.  The  hint le  Is on „  leer Included Ito•ury to. Newbegin and James S. 

Lo.hol too have Bute locconers palled the day  lloolokhos.  Amount  Ote fithefs wa ° 111 " I' 
of the allow.  trip were  L. 'Manley. !souls W. Ntorgon. 
Dining for Iillp She Moen", bunked for Th.. Anthony  lirayton.  Job»  L.  igroutstlue  nod 

Maggie Aibanesi 
Ti,,' recent death of this rant, Intelligent and 

purposeful artist deeply  affected  player  and 
playgoer.  We feel ourselves deprived by this 
early decease  not only of very rich ochieve-
ments, but of fielter promises.  No one who 
had seen Negate play could fall to he fired by 
Il,.' Intensity and brillianeo of her own game: 

Oho ores on certain,  her conceptions so 
illreet  and definite.  We nil admitted her a 
mistress of her craft, tho she was only s girl, 
and we promised ourselves rare things when, 
soon, she should have beep rim po ,nnierren. tier 

lose,  then,  is a two.foUl  lo-a,  for  it harks 
backward to enjoyments nod forward to an-
t icipations. 
One grows chary of using the wow] "genio»", 

but whatever that werd menus  Metric had it. 
Sire had, too, an indefatigable application.  I 
first sass- her. as I remember It was late in 
¡PIS.  In Mme.  Bonnet's production of  'The 

Seagull". by Chelan-. I knew nettling of this 
Mind fresh from the drimantio nrolcony  save 

the extraordloary force and attraction of her 
presenec--a something <pile  unusual  In lite 
equipment  of  the  young  actress«s  or  our 
theater. 

Soon after  nine her again, in the Pioneer 
Plnyeng special show of "The Rising Sun" of 
llodiermang.  Sloe  was  plai•ing  with  Leon 
Quartenualue. and their wonderful thug in the 
hownt•nut house of the ideolistie watelomoker 
In  dramatle memory Boot 1 cherish among the 
live supreme thro maal expericnovs of my life. 
In her work for the "commercial" stage lier 
Jill in "The skin name", in leading ports in 
"Sant of Sues" and "A Bill of Divorcement", 
and morn reeently as tbe twin In "The Lilies 
of the Field.., ebe hart given us nothing like 

those superb ns+umptIona of chometer (perhaps 
bee..., the ,n iban did not give her Straw 
enough for the bricks), hat she never gave a 
mediocre pi/rt.:ram/we and she never gave less 
than truth, imagination and conviction.  At 24 , 
she ranked with the rare few of her profession. 
The public mead her; all who worked with 
her admired  and  opprocriated her.  My Own 
alight acquaintance taught me that she was one 
to whom confidently to repose the trust that 
stic,oe., would only spur her to greater efforts 
toward Gm raining of the standards of our 
theater, and it Is by this disappointment that 
I find  It diMeult  to overestimate  the mire 
fortune of Sunday last. 

• 

Look turn  the Hotol Directory In this loans. 
may save etu•Itleruble time and hoconvenionce. 

PLAYS--DRAIV1AS 
Large list of ne w and standard plays, 
royait y and  lion -rOYaRY.  YOttiedieS. 
farces. dra mas, vaudeville arts, stage 

monologues.  specialties, 
minstrel first parts,  skits , 
and  afterpieces:  musical 
co medies anti revues, short 
cast 1,1115. ne w and old, for 
Stock and Repertoire. Boy l• 

rleout, Can  F nl-ir, Girle and , 
other Juvenile Plays. all in 1 

book for m.  Co mplete line of novelty 
enter nin ment book, for all occasions,  ' 

T. S. DENISON & CO., 
623 S. Wabash Avenue, 

Dept. 16,  CHICAGO, ILL, 

Second-Hand Theatrical Luggage For Salei 
A 'me t.,y,  SAVOY 1.1'lltlAUE ewe.. 50 E. 

Noe. Neut. 

2 MEN, SISTEi? ACTS, SKETCH TEAMS. 
11"1”Pli1-n .I7/11/ r eaeea:' 

5500 'Sortno Oh.. Pail mcInhia. Pe. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Picked Up by the Page 
Most of  the  um  t full:-  Twat."  on 

Broadway were on their re•tuoitlei• Jets It' d.,; 
after Christmas.  A few ...o.•totiod  the  1.5.1. 
day and among tined •••  • i• .1 • o  k ni••• 
sue DANIEL HAYNES.  lebod. whu  inner 
clerk  of  the  CLARENCE  W11.1.1.1 \lid music 
house,  lint DAN is from Gieirgia, «hen- a 
holiday Ss a holiday. so don't •elarne him if he 
over ate or over something eb... il,  has the 
"down home" spirit. 
As for ourself. we had tome real Cri-twos. 

Aside from 11.e gord that tb e i•pide-•ion 
a-tramped us nitb In eupl-,  htn., JIM-
MIE CHESTNUT'''. tho  r,nrh-n1 
ages of THE CHICAtio DEYENI Mit, who has 
been a friend of years. took the Pairo :pot ets 
Wife to his heautifel home a t MIrinothh Har-
bor on Staten !Land, far linen Ito turnr.il of 
the city, and there we >petit tho dry and most 
of the evening with his .ndinreal wife mend a 
pair of the most eitarin•ng little daughters it 
has been our pleasure to meet.  They nr,• nve 
and reveo, respe-ellriely.  it toilet have hire 
a treat lo uny..ne to have wituo-seel their en-
joyment of the good things that Santa Phone 
bad brought tu them —upping tilevire merhine 
with reels of Chaplin, dolls. ealion, !red:- and 
everything.  With MI1S. 1'11 liST N .......e t emit-

• linnet dinner it was a great dny. 
The real Idg tilt-axon- ut the we ,* was retell-

ing TIM MOillti: and his eionipany at the LIN-
COLN THEATER. where he with the vaude-
ville bin that Included C(11 ,1(. and sNirrri  end 
DOC DINS and ',AVM, wa  rack inn the hOuse, 
notwithstanding the public in Ilaz lem le rim-
posed to he broke this week.  'f1M MOORE 
• and his wife GEItT11; certainly know bow to 
put On a show that gets laughs, pruvides pleas-
, lug entertainment and draws patreeage with-
out  once  deviating  from  dcreney. 
The loes of some girls kept Tim on the intop 

• to keep his show up to Its normal standard. 
but be did It.  FRED DUltRALI and hie wife, 
.;3ACK  FOSTER.  EARNEST  'SHORTY) 
BROADUS,  MONTROsE  Lio wAno 
ELAIORE.  PET  JENK1Ns.  JEssE  CO WAN. 
WILLIE SINGLETON. MYRTLE 111100KS and 
MIL and  MRS,  310011E  tip the show. 
Little  MISS  DINE of  the  DOC  DINE  and 
DAVIS ACT doub•ed with the big attraction 

' to help them  over, and Tim greatly aPPre-
• cleted her willingness to thus do double work 
•  a bone° that requires four shows a day. 
' DINN, our hat fe off to you.  Not many would 
come to the reerne Of a friend that way, even 
for money. 

•i> Then CHARLIE TROUPE and his ›IESICIAN 
":FIiIENDS gave us some Joy with their trip tu 
;!LINCOI-N  HOSPITAL,  but  that  le  another 
lietory, nod a doe one, tote.  T1111 ELKS die-
IntrIbuted  their moat  Christmas  baskets.  and 
Yithat, too, was great.  . • • UP at tho La-
fayette Theater the 'VIRGINIA UNION UNI-
, VENSITY boys pulled  a midnight  show  the 
Eight after Christmas flint yielded nice meney 
for the purpose of denoting â scholn,lilp to a 
kleserrIng Youth at the Ith'innond sehool. The 
people were dieappoinbel in ILe failure of nr , 
Of the billed aoteho ntn•-ar.  Hail they known 
that the child of  eonie  porformer  is to he 
selected as the hearth -lacy of the club fer 11,0 
Dart appointment  to the  ,chnol eourFe,  i.er-

'baps  the  showndn,-  would  not  bare  di-:,p-
pointed them.  As it wee crrAirt-Es GII.PIN. 
FLORNOT  MILLER,  ONIONS  JEFFRIES. 
'31ASON and HENDERSON and TIM and OLIO-
'11E MOORE helped out with « One spirit. In 
fact, GILPIN walked thru tbe audience and 
almost kidnap,' performers who were patrons. 
LEON WILLIAMS managed the effeir. 
We hear that U. S. Tuomrson spent the 

• Christmas season ln Chicago, 
The Lafayette Theater will rolls "RATTLE 

AXE", the drummer who wears a gold medal 
won at BABB?, IN  SQUARE  GARDEN  some 
yesca since tint declarer 1,101 to be the va,rldnt 
most novel drummer.  Ile lins been In CH-
' cago and other n'-tere rifle+ for ii fen- weeks, 
• and re are infornwel that  going to gm", 
Ille pit  at  the  Celtm•al Theater  lieneoferth. 

1 Ott, sr changed in the Orchi-tra  it ira eirc ru-
• RAVELLA Illnilli1S, who riarbai 
out as a eoneert ',age, then 1,,anie a l'alhnt 
singer with umsient iminediee. Lue .... 
to the lure of the blues.  Ileeently ri e al;.1 
the n ..... her wanfly rung by Adelaide Hail in 

e 

t •d, 
-as MACKSON'SPAGE 

- Colo-edActor ron,man Meician 
at Arne.--

'COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NE W yoltB orrii•Est 

-3fr.TEY  MONAncD".  the  familiar  title 
I'',' Mg MON.% 1:Cli LODGE of I. It, P. O. 

is being pri•-enttil to the New Turk 
Lubilc as the spor.•••r for an ininten , hall to 
be 1.-.1.1 I,, AlAlileliN sQUAIZI: tr.ttenux Pub-
, ..,y 7.  It  big organiza'ion te swIng 
â  di  r'  I I al 'tu.' eo-ts alh•at 
and more  than  hiaolred  tn., re. 
••••-,..: to  1,1 ,1' Inuhic enough.  the lattür 
au.ply tir,,t far by FliED SIMI•stON and his 

tog Mon Ire,  )lore than ten tho -,,a rid 

ar.• esp.•,..0, and it will be some epee-
teele. 
SISS1.11  end  111..‘1:1; are reported  to have 

plans tin.l.•r way to latinoli a new produi•tion 
to eir  •  t  •dicinel "Shiallo Along".  There 

nbout  roar  dieturbences 
ninon,  tile  owners  widi h. or etior,e, loi. to 
do with the eepioritte totairs. end iii nowise In-
volves the members of the show. 

Y AR N ELL'S  A N N U AL  T RI P 

Wesley Vermeil. tile Shreveport correspondent 
tit the page,  maker a trip In Ills tome in 
ot. Antonio,  'Vex., during the holiday week 
ri.:,!, year.  This 3'..,  r. as fur the part two, 
ii.' did It lot of lu-O ng With  shovfolks 
route.  The result of hie observation% le that 

Pinto.  The show repeated the score made at 
Shreveport some weeks educe by retirtcriag a 
1•5 per pint. 
Luke Scott, the honer manager.  leaves the 

yoar ti, ! .... aoin' Inaillgor of the 
r.•.1 ,11. , of the Punplre allwater in San 

A n hh, hh  Mrs. $.-ott  tho  at  the 
Gone  Wulson  I5 'I' '5, 5.  Sherrill 

u!nt. Ihniton Alemnader drmanwr, and Wayman 

Ja.•',, ". ST .Se 
in San  Varnell nwt the Pal 

NV.,:lan's  C',',., 'an" Jr,  rh."  to  0-, l'as us 
for .10ptin. Tio• lulboie (..r  s fer the 
inh.hnin,  f. , 
••w at . ',b.", IT shht, Phil  was orig-
inally l'oelied in, were all va '1!-; ins tit one 
I One. 

Thie exhibition Of eotatiscri hooking and Of 
the  retention of  it,.' 1..I.I.y  III 'olio  of per-
formers  and  shows very  amply  Pr•tilies the 
complaints that here lee•eu 'mob hy the nets 
phobia  South.  Tills  Is one  id- rather twO 
matters that the T. 0. IL A. electing should 

give censideratIon. 

At  Cuero,  Tex.,  Yarnell  visited  the  Dose 

F.cnoal  Company. going Into  11.ineten again 
'tat  night  and  taking ditek  Thomas no  his 
gil, -d.  leek  is rno of the  Ed Lee  "Creole 

T USICEGEE INSTI TU TE PROVI DI N G FO R T H E D RA M ATIC FU T U RE 

OF THE RACE 

The instiente is ddveloping bath artists and a national endiente'. The accompanying 
pictuco skews the  class that presented "The Fool" under Banks Wirdera' e:.rection 
to an audience at 3,000. 

Ores, or  booking arrangements for ti', TMIS 
lioneons  to  u"...  tan  words.  call  baited 
•  nral that 11,re is an loi "I  ent pi,s• t,iY uy 
or ten  works if etcpeoutive time available 
vita u mashinint et eight dollar, a net, fur 
ratote•rtiition If 00e11e intelligent showman will 

t./. It,,, I rrijiir M 

la  n \V••4.iy eaught the ••Alary 31., 'k 
▪ rry  Ina  \mitt,  Dilly  Aback.  hie  wife.. 

Mary.  I. a inn:  who sent tir'  

'rap- \lid ,. w-. Eunio• 
T..rry.  :Ira  L.  P.  loland, 

•  Ihlward.., Parle ll'ânidir•-," and ,ir. 
  lo  .'hrl 

••RUNNIN• WILD". and did it to eff,r,  x”•1, e.  r‘• •  «•ompteb• review id' 
that a big publishing bon -,  want- 15.1- 1h. ro- li  eompnny wirli la•ing 
cord blues for It.  The tremendo as  :re'  It I'LL,.  to  In  lie 
advert ...  there  ...uurav  put  tt...htut , 

cording artists. Is a strong appeal. 
t  di ni l'hri1-1/  Ph,  to• can 

  tint an . .. r, I ' • ri • rt   

matt , Chit 1"  'w .. h-ly del 1.i:flew:II  to  1,1 It 
the show and It  ',when', hy a ra•I ti.at can 
1.10,5  tici  reed y gel  r.....fltS  Without  t Ills 
diigrail.rt 

Berry T.  Ford,  a  Tn..  jcitri.r.il I•i Gabe-ton from Iledepin, 
vocal phcopme pon , Ire  :rod Va I vc, if.  The M.o. WII•rin 
sin gs  baritone and  any Jun,t' .1 In tr... Iteantaiout Ir, I'..11 ,ov 
does  imitations of a the "M. try  e.•'. 
Cornet that  are mar-  In Gide••••••1 I • ii• nontervid the "AI Gainer 

venue. He bas Oren in  Yori  :ode nil ,' the ''iii ally to Sun 
vaudeville and is now  Antonio. 

playing Concert daten. 501111  .....  J.'s' in, 
rher,,,-.. ro s.  I . rie Wilà•ani •. di, ini•• 
\ladbon.  Ati••  lobli  Pro to.  Ihlim 
Mown,  met Delen  1,11.1 re-
viewed at Olio Dellinger Theater in elan An• 

Delius"  Competes..  Truly We•ley  svorked  till 
lie traveled.  Ile outdo I,],,,. it 'n tul 
ie  prompt un to wonder  If lo  fieinil  time 
for  one idenrure,  hot  It,..:,  sin are n I ..... rt 
',Leine:gal that Wesley ir 1411. of tit.... fellows 
nie, e, t' a lot or J..y 'an 
.%1 Ild- Ann-tied,. T!. nt. r lo  ,Lon It... Mae 
il•on Company  with  I  pi., le eut. 

I tisaI  a refl. ,  Ia. 
sat  lon.  'lie.  patron s inpi. rpinik 

riaht  out  pi tio•  i•rf..riii. r-•  I,,  1,1--to It 
might he  I. et  H.-  ar. ,1 the  Itill,e 

Alrek  •••otiviiV.  lodii  (he • .r..  le re.  net.  In 
tio -It ....  .1..  ol. rol•I•  :•ril  at Inn 
t 1•••>,  ,'•  I e• 'er.eenn...̀• 
lie pillions el ... ad also o, 
it  I'.  I,. P..-  in Ito'  I iir e in. r. Iota 

...tn.. manager, and il,, trri  n Itote.t. 

Back on the Job 
(Star Theater, Shreveport, Le., bortelher 27) 

....ripen; go  11 I  tiny 
lio•it Taylor, Pil• y S'  Cor-

d, n. .1.  .0.  II.  Tax lie,  , 
I lroadn aâ  W•trver.  1,111I1  I••••••, , 

and Itoot Sian ks ••••Iniii 1••• the r  if I, 
.1,.115.  earn.a  a flintily  rat ion  for t, We-lern 
• bey  woh  nin-li•  hilt oi.er In  lift>  minute!. 

nnoil  Intermit ,.  .11.,  lal 

being  hi  poor intolition  redieral  the 
'lnn,'lt.rtl the so I . en. Il,,,,, 

tool, nbIlne the rednellen  re-
view. but Yarnell ('i le,. w.111 lb. InforrinitIon 
that lice. is ad...re:sin. f..r  uhn.• m-

ulct  oloaters ut mole' pl., is 'terrine'',  In 
„ear,  It,,.,,,  hIn'e  on 
the Page  in.oniners  tub.m.lx rosy know 
si here to tied them. 

Minstrel and Tent Show Talk 
Ca mpbell's Tucked A way 

Tor Campbell  Now  Mimosa  Allortri•le 
eluded Ile reason et line Antonio.  Iiii• 
reedier IS.  ,1flor e nuentlibi veg•ation perto.i 
of holiday visiting on the. pert a  10.0p1.• 
1110 onow .111 open lia a theater ettritellim on 
or nbent January 21) In 1.11 it.' Hoek. Ark., ne 
an adjacent lawn.  A..1. Sientrlimil sends Go 
rompilmenta of the Hearne tu the profersion tri 
the letter that contained the foregoing. Jalib. 
Smith Is visiting Ids sister lu Ibilarkl. Ill,  ali•• 
l'ailand Is lo llot Springs. 

Ned Young Goes Out Earlier 
It, K. Felt, g.•neral agent for Ned Yuung•• 

mg or...tin-lion  advises thnt plans I'd', 

horn altored anti thnt Ilr. YoUng. Sell° is It,, 
note owner. will have the attract:on ready f,r 
the road January 21 Inntend of rue,- In Ilisr.•1,. 
an was originally annonneed.  The sino per 
'hr. Felts. Ind y ..torkey"• for three weeks I,, 
the mountain" of 3V, st Virginia in all proba• 
Unity  Inanelonil  the decision  for no  ,orn.., 
,neninâ. 

I  Ingram will is. slag,' matinger, Resin, 
Andersen nod Henry Wn.l.ington lei. featured 
eonooliuns.  anti  Lido  Ingram  lending  10.1Y. 
Others Ill the cast are, Ethel Jenkins. Louise 
Ilneetw  I. Ethel Booker, Nettle Henderson anti 
.1n ..... s  The band lo yet to he engaged. 
The 1410W M 111 S14•Ild a week In the Innueilinto 
vivielty of Charleston. 

W. W. Do wning W rites 

The Cage Is in riit•i•ipt id a letter from 

1/..wu  u lio In  ire curly daye, of Ininetretp• 
was  the  manager of  the  famous MeCalie 
Young Allipt ols.  lio Is a man with  long 
lustore in tile FIll • t•••ful handllng of  col••r 
at tra.:1 ions.  I le says the ',bow play.iel till u III to 
theater, f  New York 10 Ness °clean,. 
Later, s' th su , II people as non Hurd, .11111 

White. O•irdi ,1,  Billy Y ...... n.  ano.1 
and cl.,• 1..501y.  or,-roted 
hi.  Pownin,h,  N.•‘e  t/rh ans  Cr. oh,.  Ito'. 
E.Py,  w  :,r, al' I  Dacia 
Lmeng ne. nth, rs h it', ...111 in uno-o days. 1-'1, 

'-ars' it whs n -ha  1 t.. It to look 
Ir,.. 11e,so tt, n  rind White  M  (Os .111 
of Neu York.  This ',how, led, played 
.. anu•s• 

Aft , r Hat lii• wi itt with 'font II'llourk•• ahead 
of Genre-  .I.e. Wab.ott.  Mr. Dome. 
Inn is now :I  ..ar•• *.f ace and 
with the Ito 0111 genlà« et ono:. 
Tin. Paire s• i•I  le er :rem men like film 
who toe a c• num.. know, dae. a zeal lob rioit 
Ill our  and te fneior. pi the bigger 
phase.: Of ti ,' •11,111.,11••11t  Alay Mr. 
Downing finish Ibis and many Ho rn' yillt5 of 
nsefulne.s. 

The Carolina S marter Set 
11,,,,y h.. t,t.k, ne.•nt of 0:...ster J. *-%tornr• 

writer from de:kept:s 111r. 
l'or the 0 inter. that 

ih.- '-how • ' .1u,, S. in', Ail.. and will re-
. two  I.  31,  r'..•  o :II lie or. 

. .•.  u It II, M. t'.  If, require-
., I roh h..  "Flo  In  
mhl-t of  I ',M.'s"  •• 1,•• cuf the fact thin 

Pe. • er  L.it oser son, lines. 
n lit nu he ',dodo inderrs at 

the sump. time.  Seek trine. mid lb.. Veneer-

man  lt,•rt  Carroll  are supervising  thir work, 
while air. end ales, al...IL:In ain• In St. Iditan 
ut their  home  obtaining  nu.-  eeenery  and 
unbind,. 

1.11ttt ...arcs..., Oho. « forcibly Olt the 
scatter of lilt!,  I•The II   has eunlii," 

Leo  11...y all most make, good in 
net  onna ncroent    of 11.6-to Once 
lion., tire ,  Ito o It It olit ty  nhown. 

1,..iroler  .. ... •  1•11( 

doe‘g  r•III  et to, H.  if U•111 11111qH•11 to 
... • if tley don', make no tot run the right 

sort of 

Mr. Link will M. ethend or the chow tigain 
this renson. 

From the Silas Green Sho w 
I. w sta.: • to.. .ricer of the 

i".•II,i r ••SII:1•• •,11 ell non. New Orlealo, Corn-
ea..  Plorhla 'ha' Itol.  pro• 

I... In  -.• ". for  ,t Iv :end 
it  L••  he ..i•ran gun: .1 N.-W.1111.n on 

'I h.‘i Ada  is.. that,  11....hur 
jo, Jo• ri r •  f   a •  I. of oleo' 

w  I. I I. h.,  innobray  ischulltut...1  foe 
It..  I. •e.l.i,n Ord,  r,ry iord  :ray, the 11,150115 
oli, r• j..,or  -.Iron% whit It now um, 
c. I or 1  lio  he • how Ira+ a   

ea ice I ty of lir I y I,... 'i.-'.,, lin',,, Is Insure 
0 ten and  ,..nipleie  perform:4m 

ItIlly 'Molter,  oration , of Its. Ihsnhar Tlio• 
el' r in lae, 1.•I.•  stn. In his glory tihrl•I• 
toe s  The re were p eta, or •lion hill. In 

Peeloo gene, Lot. end mu, tudted a onlii• 
Wald ramble Ill tlielr I  . %hp« told Irrye. 

nn d  1Vallov and I is on  Ale11111 
 pon, I• 1•• ••  W ri .....  ...I Morel. a nil 

ova Ir Il e tit,: ••11....Ini  loo  w•I. ciao 
• i oted  I loi I•111•• Ir of  higllinet,  that  Wen. 
so.t  there,  1,1 ininsiindy large gonll• fur 
tiny 'My other It,,,,, New York, CILleago, Plates 
delphie or Washington. 
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CHAMBERS' REVIE W 

'Begetter,  Birmingham,  Al..,  Monday. 
- ,.,libar 24, and Thursday, December 21) 

e hot we "S peete d  from what we heard 
• ..• taiLoi that composed Matlem Ilosee's 

c.  A hunch of welldremed perfor,.u.'rs 
1..1 a reeeptIon from thin City, and the 
ans....kern peeked  thiS hellse  to ea-

:. ulth t lettudnew set Of Ceotentes and a 
tunas of girls the company presented 

sli ...... ..111 Bad", a retinae! coin-

• -law le-gilts in n grocery More. with 
maudlin, the all. bang tu blt to 

. -ary  1.11›, I ,  n  store ',wit, who 
ham t., else his W A girl.  Ilse court 

elunge  in  charade,.  The 

, .7   .iti,  •hdellow  Mc'',  leaving the 
m .1 • ro.• tn a rat.  The boot; le by the late 

inst. e sts.1 moo!, by Benton ov.srstreet. 

y 1. it singing  crentglinn  lied  one  that 
•,, this will be noun, the best musical 

,;•; ;1 slows too-slag the and 
•t  ..si's chance gal , tis n  revue 
] • soy funny e arpiece.  Wills the ellmit 

• ie  ..f too (eminent  use of the hells and 
  1, is. shay will come up to tle. slazolunl of 

use ., offe•ring.  Vet Is,',,,' are all good 
silgtser.. and If kept together win in um 
Isar fun, he proud of their abut tool of 
1."nd with thus aggregation.  Mine. lin,,',' is 

 (...1.1 for presenting t,, the peiha n 01,0, 

•• o i• different.  BILLY CHAMBERS. 

"THE FOOL" 

Presented at Tuskogee —Sig School In-
terested in  Dramatic Future 

of the Race 

THE EASTERN END OF THE T. O. tn. Please take bettor care of our lobbies are 
B. A. ACCORDING TO ..Boo-rs.,  work ITIOre  than two acts on a bill no that it 

will look ilke a show.  Use at least three, and 
[orates. us all the errors of the past and let's 
look forward.  I ask It In the name of the 
actors' nalon. 

Boots Bove, secretary of the Colored Actors' 
Union, salmilts the following lineup of acts for 
the current week Jo the T. O. B. A. house 
hooked ont of  the  Dudley Eart(tru office at 
WashinatiM, D. C. , 
Thum are In WelaIngtont Doyle and Porter 

and Herrin and Harris, At the rural:re Theater; 
(lot ',lb.. Tole ComnanY. at the blue 31ouse 
Tbeatee;  Banks  and  Leroy  aml 'rocker and 
Gresham, at the 11 irl City: Johnnie Itldillek's 
••11undred•Pound Girl'', at the Cal m Theater. 
Two houses, the Dudley 1.1 Street Theater and 

the Jewel, have abandoned the ese of vaude-
ville and vall pursue a straight picture Policik 
Thin creates more or less of a surplus of tea 
In Washington.  At the time the story was 
sent  out  the Dashreak Nelson Company and 
live-  teams  Ire  nntiond  assignments.  The 
Itosalle Tauter, however. had not yet made up 
its bill. 
Je-nabss and Jenkins tops the bill at the rti, 

lu mrtvillo, Va.; the Byrd and Ewing 
Company Is at the house of that mane in Illets-
MMItir find Dail James' show title the Lyric in 
Banat.,  Jimmie Cox and bin conspany are In 

I' 7"-,wing the policy of doccapIng the Neer.. 
•  ••••ry manner Tu1k , um, Institute.. the 
s.sh oe sago] that  isocker T. Wad:Ing-

o  in Akan's., has for sense thee  
is• .1 il g. se e  cut dynamitic department 

tH,', 1- ...nti atiod much  the develop-
,.  in  smdts nt Do.  no appreciation 

•ilaside out the itiqsalance of the theis-

t, as  I !e. 
lk  lea r  the clemently club, coder the 

inat• tuf Charles WInter Wool and 
Il.o. Maui 'Hate blIpervidall et Mrs. R. D. 

ibao, presented  “The  Pcol''.  The occasion 
o  the  Ome IMO Arthur ChannIng Pel-
t; k. the writer. and 1',-1 'Sill tk Compeer, who 
.•r, it., eels!, have e.v. r  tl an amateur 

• • :•  is of Da.  e.  11r. Pollock wired 
er..tdig to the cninpany ne 1 tosinnens  of his 

,t. 
it re it.,,., 9.fsse porsons wItnes ad the per• 

f unto:. a  The.-  d students,  faculty. 
  . ;ad -tdff from Il,- Veterans' Ilosoltal 
I. mks  s  local g717a.ils. 

ok SOI:. -r W.- 7I, nationally known as a 
Lk L ,  t •  v.  rose  IL • bit is rto  unknown 

t is Int. rprant t. n of  the part  of 
1'7 - • ...7  rist, se ale ant sins particularly 
, • .1 ,••  niadd.s. sas lei, eapahlY 

he a ...It-selected co  -I, and the close 
..  i•echt Iseasy n; him's,  The far-
, mr...  thts elle --os upon a student 

• teat  or:games  In  every  State  In  the 
I , on, eel st It Ouse M hen Negro artists are 
1. , Ise:tutted t.. preseut the conasserelal drama 
in il-.- »eti I,. ran but the conjectured. 
him ow, lneludedr 

11. It. Taylor, Nan Ring, Cecile John. 
Is. 'Oleson. IL L. Diggs. A. I.. Ibis.';. 

E  Hobert, Mrs, E. D. Washington, I.. P. 
ti I la ra. C.d. NV. II, Woh•sitt,  Clines's Winter 
B7 .1, .1.  Flood.  'rreey  Brantinni.  T.  C. 
Si. ci-r., Capt. II L. Dabney, Bev. C W. 17elly, 
dd. Etank I.. Drys,. Margaret Carey, e. 17. 

g.  NI,. W. .r. si Mrs. I.'. W. Kelly. 
1, w. .0. usd1. Mrs. It. It. 'n»lor 

M ORE GREETING CARDS 
RECEIVED BY THE PAGE 

4.1-1:1;',,, I., itte 11.1 telhiblunt In ll,,' 1"̀ 1 
• t*.•  Page  lens  receded  111,11.1ny  greeting 

' rl  frutt Ilse foaming,  to whom goes Ills 
o syke.  If any neums Isere been over-

, •••.•,- 1.-t ss-sured Out It was tinker's-
': 
• , .1--------I lassell. .1. O. '0V molar,!, John 
. s  .1 M.Gtem, .\ . .1. 11.•Farland. 

Wort ,. .ireseug  ••110ther" 
t hares G.  Mu nerd,  Queen  lat.. 
an.had a solar. \Vidiney. Delis 

"ny asghers. Sluice Mack :del Miley. Cull 
1 ••• .  111.- 'legatee, Luke Scott. 

"THE BROAD WAY VAMPS" 

Wiggens  anti  1.1ttle  Bit, Willi  Nelson  end 
Hutchins. are in the lights before the Colonial 
Theater In Newport, VA 
At the  star Theater In Baltimore we find 

Nam and Gladys, Moults and Jones and Brax• 
tun and Dawkins,  while the Inneoln In that 
city has Bunts 110pe and Davenport and Carr, 
with two to 1111. 
The  Palace Theater In Norfolk ¡lad not at. 

celited a bill tip to press date. due to the policy 
of the houe of insisting upon its many' new' 
aide as possible in the five turns they resithre. 

lee ',end end kinsou.  with fourteen Weld', 
see  tabby  the  title  of  the  "ItroordwaY 

Is in  North  l'arolltui  on  the  one• 
nss and lit..  steals.  ....... 

LL. ..L. i l not wl1/1 Il,,' kllebeele l'ors 
,c1  ..... puny, ex nos Ilest reported. 

n-i,,, Is the gone.  manager. 
ttl antidote. showman, tad Ile•re in Dole 

'  alo Ids aggressive atolls wilt land leat 
• ;goulash plus. li, thentrItuls before nutty 
ats have missed.  1.11 ,1 cm's.lul be lumen:tot 
teas  -the m."  slimy  Now  isc Is 

for hales «,  'rho. 'show le tieing 111th'-
':-'l.-,,ti,' trotted. 

THE DOUGLAS ORCHESTRA 

The Douglas Theater. the largest 01m 110110e 
catering to a colored patronage, lias established 
a polity that can be very otrongly recommended 
to  the other film  houses.  Manager  Murphy 

lies In-tailed a really good orchestra , mad the 
(elks In the pit under the dIrection of Barry 
W. $ant, who plays lead vlolln, receive as 
ina ,11 applause every night as do the pictures. 
Their overtures are especially  well  received. 
Wn have long wondered why more of our pic-
ture theaters did not feature a good orchestra. 
stout, orchestra with Its instrumentation Is 

Il' follows:  Mrs. Maude White, pianist; James 
Boland drums; James Drayton, buss viol; Clar-
me, Welds. cello; Walter Robinson, trombone; 
Enoch W. Blake, cornet; Mrs. 110111e Anderson, 

against. and Barry Stout. violinist.  It Is an 
unusually fine combination.  Bra. Anderson will 

be remembered as one of the leading musicians 
Of the rare. 

RAYO UNDER NE W MANAGER 

Ben  Holmes,  formerly assornated with  the 
Mee Spiegel burlesque enterprises, hoe assumed 
the base of the Rayo Theater In Richmond, 
vrt., and the house opens under hie management 
after a number of alterations have been made 
Jantlary 7, with acts booked net of the Dud-
ley cake.  Whether the house mull receive a 
'1'. Cl, It, A. franchise will not II, dinernsined 
till  the annual meeting later in the month, 
but  meanwhile Dudley will  supply  It.  Mr. 

ton Fair, Is building some houses in that Ken-
tucky racing center, presumably front the pepf. 
Its from his great tnir.  Ile is trying to hurry 
matters along so that Ile may be able to attend 
the national cOnventlon  rolonel fair otlaints 
In Washington February 22.  Tim. ran ski a lot 
Of building in eight weeks, 

maharajah is keeping busy with ball dates 
in and around New York.  For four nights In 
December he played nt the Garvey headquarters. 
Liberty Bali, with Pref. C. Undo° and Clef. 
fence, the handcuff king. making the rest of 
the progrnm.  Another  night Iws and Packer 
itanisay were the attractions at an affair given 
under the auspices of the rymnaulty spiritual-
ist chnreb. 

The Tlmes Despatch, of Rich-mod. Va., de. 
voted about o half eolumn to describing the 

merits of the "Shuffle Aletag.' road slaw when 
it played 11.0 city December 27-29, and then 
spoiled it a71 by the totally tine assary use of 

the word most offensive to the colored per. 
formers as well to others of the race.  Al 
Watts will hardly appreciate their compliment 
as much as Ile otiserwlse might have. 

3', U. DIxon, old pit showman, has put up 
Tor the winter at Blairsville. Pa.  tie bas no 
dentate plans for next season. but Is inclined 
to Ihte up with a colored carnival company If 
a good one is ln prospeet.  Ile 15 ,10 expert. 
eneed snowman with né nice outfit as any ha hie 

(Continued on page 105) 

ADDITIONAL JACKSON'S NEWS 
ON PAGE 105 

ItOOtS  Kay,  Ise Is going to attend the annual  Manes called on the Page Chrlstans week and    
meeting of the T.  O. n. 4. In Chattanooga  anneuneed that he was going to provide an A-1 
and that the Colored Ardor.' Union Is worse olif  orebestrn under the direction of !bury \Tatter-
....... than nt tiny time in Ito history.  He cnn-
lanes:  "We sure need some one In eay wane. 
Deng for us, else I can see nothing but ruin 
faring the actor for the coming :roar. 

-We ere sadly In need of acts gn the circuit 
more Data ever before.  :Something boo to 

be or else. Os  Bert Williams has sald. 
shepherd Is gone.'  No use to talk about what 
the circuit needs.  It needs everything  from 
new houses to new nets, mode, dances, talk and 
especial,' new laves to help out some of thin 
old ones so they may prove up for better nr 
worse or let the managers make comparls.sns 
and  see  what  they  are  getting  for  Buhr 
money."  Then Dents tnekes a prayer In the 
10110.1115 words:  " \Ve ask In the name of the 
T. O. B. A. cf our managers who are In Chat-
tanooga, listen to us peer actors, and give us 
more work and enlarge the circuit 60 that we 
may have at  least  ten reentinumps ws•eks Of 
work. ttalt We note feed 011r poor Mulls and be 
able to got Houle 101MY Photos and new cos. 
antes.  We else ask Mr. Iteevin to please see 
that tbe tnanagers linve some real musicians tad 
enough of them In each house so that we nifty 
work to well es we are expected to and Bk. 

son.  who had charge of the “Sliallle 
sri-lie-era for a thne.  Ile will try to strange 
for some big nets and shows from time to time. 
'0V 1h11 kfr.  Dames' experlynce and  nnnutneed 
tt,rljr-y llin house shauld liaennin iscustar with 
the looter elress. of Itichmear, color...1 citizens. 

SH ER WOO D  ENTERTAi NS 

MINSTREL 

wt, the Georgia Minstrels. now touring the 
Vantages Circuit, played St. Peel, 'rom liner's 
the ••lemenn" on the show. Celled to play his 
respects to the president of the Internationel 
conference of Knights Templar, who le an lams 
orar)' member of the anntsunent folks' club. 
Sherwood prnved on excellent host, and the 

word Out Harris and Sue Simms, who hall a 
precious etcher:since In Sherwood's hosplteity. 
have passed thru the professional ranks is likely 
to make St. Paul a favored date. 
At Winnipeg the minstrels pnrtIcIpated la a 

puns:taus  party. such as Is now only possible 
in ',nude.  That. with Dee ellstOtalry Christ-
mas dlneer on the ear, mule the bellday week 
e pleasant one for the "Georgins". 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS 

Florence Cele Talbert. the contralto. was pre' 
genteel at n private ¡slaty niece by Jesse Binge. 
the Change banker, on CbrIstmes Eve. 

- -
Ddis  Kennel,  the Cnban contortionist  :Ind 

magielan,  ribs  ren tmay on split-week entrege• 
°tents In Cetoral Illinois towns.  Local papers 
credit 11101 with n sneeessful time. 

On December 27 Pauline :lames Lee, founder 
nf the Nntional University of Musa In (Sheen°, 
was the speaker nt an assembly of the Mlune• 
soils Federation rd Clues hold Its St. Paul. 

— .-
Jukle Stel a writes from hls sister's house 

In Pulaski, Ill., where hé Is spentling the time 
between the clostng end the next opening of the 
Campbell (N. C.) minstrels. 

John Mlles, of the team of Mile- and Jeffers 
son. has opened it coufertionery and Itch, lunch 
store at  has Pennsylvania ovenue. in  Ilaltl-
mere.  Ile .111 feature th.,atrical and rave 

Sine, the  close of tho  Zeldman &  Pella 

Shows. Silos  Elliott and his band have been 
PlitYing dates lit and aromul Huffolk. Va. They 
are already booked wIth a big show for next 

seaSou. 
_ — 

Denby Campbell and  111119t Smith have ob• 
tallied quarters In the Areade Unitilluc at tibtli 
street  and  Itromlons,  New York.  for ii Inn. 
stelauss rendertats.  Ilse boys are at ..... lallaing 
In  Ihe development  of young musicians and 
writing song numbers. 

ekle..r E.  Perlis, owner nf the Paris  Nat. 
•treits, who closed his slum' with the % Munn 

Polite Sams at Suffolk. Va.. leas wills his 
wife noneleml III Out city.  Freon reports they 
are ...abut  with daily rides in «bete motor 
car ae a winter activity. 

Strewn.  Bailey and Brown spent the three 
holiday weeks playing LI and obout San Fran-
cisco on the Western Vaudeville Circuit.  They 
found pleasure in leanotibing with Dick and 
Blet. who were splitting ChrIstnias week be. 
tween Sall  Jose and San Francisco. 

On December 24. at 11 Am.. the Lincoln The-
ater of LOoloville enterta'ned the children of 
the city with n free performance as the Christ-
tuns gift of the house and staff to the cm. 
= nit y. 

Bells Ilannah advises us that he IS presenting 
-The Spirit of the Unmasked World", a Mystic 
patine-Don. in churches and linlls in Illinois. 
"Tee Mashes In 11r119 is the moue he applies 
to a magic act that Is presented with It. 

Ed Landrum, of Lewisville. Kv.. hoe altered 
• the old Col  tha Gardens. end on January 1 
Il,,' plat, was openad a, ilia Ritz Amusement 
Boll.  A Ityal otalw•tra wit 11 entertainiir, with 
a nslonal added attractions from  New York 
end Chicago. Is the unteouneed volley. 

Mrs, Vaughtœr. of  of Johnson and 
Vaught's,.  was called  home  to  AllniquerqUe. 
N.  NI., from the McCabe (burgle Tresubadore 
beeanse or the Mays and detail of lier brother 
rattily.  The art Of esteem] lInt lI tO cancel, and 
Johnsen and Vaughncr are now at their home 
III Murfreesboro. Tenn. 

- -
Our very good friend Willie Walls, the Wins. 

...Seen,. N. C.. correspondent. spent the boll-
day week with his wite'a folks in New London. 
N. 0.  fle dld not neglect to look ova, rile 
nets at the Lafeyette before leaving. and he 
el mis Boyd and Boyd n headliner rattng. Serb 
and  Smith  and  MePlwetere  and  Delilah-hers 
emu on the hill. 

Gerneld Sounder., president at Ma Lazing-

WHERE CAN YOU BE FOUND? 

A card of the type listed beloir will 
cost $1 per insertion in advance. 

71sanzo  of  address,  et,  sbyys  perani,sitgs 
Nmiress  Mv.ceer,  Cis- alai  Ads,  71  Om, 
'lace,  Cagle hat I. stating  that  the  [0 IV  
tor JACKSON') PASE 1.1sT. 

.... 

FiZzg7,7477'; 77.W.. ,:s.  : 
qt IlsiçA4cejle..›. ,, i 
m eyi IDLE ,AC 

ARCHIE ARMSTEAD 
Sinclas Cernedian .ith Way Down South co. 
Per. address. care Billboard. New York. 

ELGAR AND HIS CREOLE BAND 
RIVERVIEW BALLROOM. MILWAUKEE, 

Ill.,,s1 r: .-0,101 of Nea Ywk. 
d4.110,1 475 7t1i St.. Milwaukee. 

SARAH MARTIN 
OKEY RECORD STAR, IN VAUDEVILLE. 

Care Billboard, New York. 

Acts and Managers 
eammunteete with THEATRE OWNERS' BOOKING 
ASSOCIATION for all matters theatrical (o010101). 
OtCces 412 Volunteer Building, Chattanooga, Tenn, 

LUCILLE HEGAMIN 
Exclusive Cameo Artist 

In Cyril Fullerton, Accompanist 
Per manent, 231 W. 129th St., 

NEW YORK CITY 

Guitar Player Wanted 
WHO UNDERSTANDS HOW TO PICK .93LUEStt. 
AnWy CLARENCE WILLIAMS. Boom 420, Odic> 
The tre Building, 1147 Broadway, New Yolk Clin. 

WANTED 
To enlarge fed PoPe's Mau. six Chen. Girls; mint 

Ntinl,dar., ea,  atl itignann Is.  No 
Tickets?  Yes.  Plnylne T. U. B. A.  beet season 
gontracted.  War TED pOPE or wzsurr TAB. 
NK-1.1.. arid Vied , Sluertendt, La. 

BYRD & EW1NGS 
OCTOROON FOLLIES OF 1924 

BIG COLORED SHOW. 
Pen. Ginger and  Sea amnia.  M ail CM.-
Man,.  Ilwai  ,WPwirle jam Band, FRED 
ultEVIS. neural Manager. Permanent address. Bill-
board. 

.1 

, 

T.. 
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BOTH YEAR 

BillÉs"Csar 
Tim largest emit/Mon ot tiny theatrical rap, 

to the world. 
Putslased every week 

By The Billboard Publishing Company, 
W. H. DONALDSON, President, 

In ita own plant at 
THE BILLBOARD DCILDINO, 

29-27 Opera Plate, 
1."minsatt, Ohio.  -  •  •  U. O. A. 

Phone. Maio 6306 
Cable and Telegraph Address, '111113-boy.% Chi-

cluratl. 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
NE W YORK 

Phone. Lackawanna 7150.1. 
1193 Som•lu ay. 
CHICAGO 

Pleme, Cintrai SISO 
CidUp Building. Munroe and P.arlern Streets. 

PlilLADELPHIA 
Phone, Tlega 3323. 

•  908 W. Steno r Street. 
ST. LOUIS 

Phone. ogre 1733. 
• 2910 Railway 1:xchatm.• ;ode., Lerust street. 

been.", $1011, nod Se‘er,tb. 
BOSTON 

Peon°.  2755. 
. Boom 901. Little Building, SO IS, e Men street 

KANSAS CITY 
Phone. Merriam:, 0741. • 

i 221 Lee 111dg.. S. L. Cur Tenth and Main Sts. 
' LOS ANGELES 

Phone, S24.230. 
; Room 734, Loom's store B1.1g., Broadway and 

Seventh Street. 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
•  Phone. Regent 1773. 

18 Charing Cross Rond. W. 0. 2. 
Cable and Telegraph Address. ••Showorkr. 
Sydney, Australia, 114 casticreagh street. 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
Baltimore, lId.. 219 E. Redwood St. 
Denver. Col., 820-It Synms Bldg. 

• Detroit, 11kb.. 07 Wpodatock Aids., 473 Peter-
' boro Street. 
: New Orleans. La., 24132 Domaine St. 
Omaha. Neb., 21.3 Brandeis Theater Lids. 
Ban Francisco, Calif., 200 Pentanes Theater 

'  noiltPrig. 
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by actors of the holy events.  There 
was an actuality to the telling of the 
Christmas  story  which  no  sermon 
could conjure up. 
It was a beautiful performance which 

these players gave, and It. is certain 
that no one seeing it could come away 
without having the stage assu me a 
higher place In his mind than before. 
It Is to be hoped that the revival of 
"The Chester Mysteries" will become 
an annual Christmas event in New 
York, and that "little theaters" thru-
out the country will do them, too. 
Nothing could be finer for the stage; 
nothing would be better worth doing. 
In the meantime, the theater world 
owes a vote of thanks to Frank Conroy 
and his players for leading the way. 

THE "White Rats" spirit still lives. 
Tito repeatedly crushed to earth, 
tho most of the founders have 

passed on and many of the early mem-
bers of the order have grown old and 
gray, it marches on. 
What a laity it was so unfortunately, 
so deplorably, named! 
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Editorial Comment 

''11. HOSE carping souls who believe 
I the theater does tor, little to up-

hold the place It rightfully claims 
' among the Arts would have felt less 
justified in their pOsition had they seen 
the recent performances given at the 
:Greenwich Village Theater, New York, 
; of "The Chester Mysteries". 

¡  For  the  three  performances —and 
• they were far too few —a spirit of rev-
. erence was brought into the theater 
,comparing favorably with that of the 
, 'church, and there was a portrayal of 
the Christmas spirit which no church 

( . could equal for beauty or effectiveness. 
; The  drama was  nurtured  in  the 
¡bosom of the church, and these re-
vivais of  "The  Chester  Mysteries" 

, 'serve to make clear in part why that 
, union existed. After seeing these tores-
inflations one wonders why the church 
, ever allowed the union to be dissolved. 
They showed that a beautifully simple 
and inspiring ¡rendition can be given 

"Tho chief dangers of the press are 
from commereialisation aidl from mi. 
smug editor who thinks wlettever is is 
right.  I I igher  sta ndards  obtain  in 
the smaller towns, where the editor Is 
known rind is personally responsible." 
I.V11011 the redo gogo get  iii iii iii to 

theatrical journalism —if they ever do 
— wow! 

W 110 is to blame for the present 
tirade of criticism leveled at the 
stage on account of prurieney ill 

plays?  If you should ask the producer 
of one of these, ho will tell Yon he is 
giving the public what it wants —and, 
incidentally, the only type of produc-
tion profitable to hi m. 
Is he right?  Does the public want 

elean or suggestive shows?  Let us 
consider. 
A typical revue is playing on a side 

street in the forties.  Its costumes arc 
daring.  It carries It satire on a cur-
rent Broadway production Srl, eh  s 
even more so.  It may he art ist it• and 
it may be comical,  but  it IS  nl - 
doubtectly suggestive.  It draws ti e 

BETTER SERVICE 

W E recently promised our readers a better Billboard in 
192.4. 
At the time we had in mind several betterments, 

but first on our list was better service. 
We are happy to announce that the preliminary steps to 

this end have been worked out and additional facilities in-
stalled in the New York offices for a beginning which will 
enable us to meet greatly increased calls. 

There is no "blah".about this announcement. \ Ve llave 
long maintained a service department and bureau of infor-
mation that has been really useful and helpful. 

It has been so rearranged, resystematized and aug-
mented with additional help as will enable it ta respond to 
greatly increased demands upon it. 

It is free. 
While The Billboard is a business, we believe that it 

cannot be too often or too emphatically insisted upon that 
a business should be regarded as much more than a mere 
profit-making machine by those ill control of it. 

A business has to make money.  That goes without 
saying.  But it has many other duties and responsibilities 
that it should not sidestep nor evade. 

If it concerns itself with profit-making only, it may in-
flict untold injuries not alone upon its owners. hut upon 
those with whom it deals. 

This is doubly true when the business is that of pub-
lishing a paper like The Billboard. 

So don't hesitate. 
If you think we can set ve you—call, write, wire or 

telephone. 
We will gladly and happily do our best for you. 

The plural is seldom used in con-
versation.  Indeed, we wrote It singu-
lar in the first line of this editorial — 
and caught the slip only when we liad 
reached the middle of the second para-
graph. 
And the singular is Rat —there is 

nothing of "Star" about it.  Rat con-
notes  a slinking,  furtive,  noisome 
beast, a creature of darkness and one 
that will only fight when cornered —or 
a scab. 
But the spirit lives —lives on bit ter-

ness and a sense of deep Injury —lives 
nigh hopelessly but not entirely. 

Srnm<Erts at the joint convention of The American Association of 
Teachers of deurnalism, The Asso-

ciation of Ameriean Schools and De-
partments  or  Journalism  and  The 
American Association of College News 
Bureaus in Chicago last week declared 
that it was time for newspaper men 
to stop whitewashing their profession. 
"The newspaper man should look at 

his profession from an honestly critical 
point of view," said Professor Justin 
Miller Of the University of Minnesota. 

crowds and will probably continue to 
do so. 
By  way  of  comparison —and  we 

mean it to be a general one —let us 
take a current musical comedy con-
cerning a bouus prizeliPhter.  This has 
fast, clean entoody and some cracker-
jack dancing.. This plays to full lionnes 
also. 
There are many other productions 

which go to prove ti, ru t the Iliadic. will 
flack to  g..11 ,1. ,,1,11 0 show as well 
as the other kind. 
in this instanro, then, why ran v..0 

not haVe two clean  S/P.WS paeltitin 
them in instead of ,ale clean at,' on, 
‘10111/Iful show playing to good 1101111e.:': 
It can lie done. 
If the public Will lep y to see lioth 

types, it must be given only the choice 
of the better type.  It is up to the 
writers and producers.  They PlUst be 
educated to educate the puldle. 

g4 DRESERVATION of  Hippo-
drome'  Termed  fl roe t I '111,11e 
Service", headlines in New York 

papers. 
Flapdoodlel 

li has not been preserved —not ill 
kind nor eVell ill na me. for the latter 
is now "11, I,.  Ilippodrome". 
The (old) Ilippodrome him perished 

utterly. 
An entirely new and different insti-

tution has cticeeetled It. 
'Ellis new ilisllllitlu,,l bids fair to be 

sureessful, but It will not take the 
plate of The I lippodrome. 

The tribute paid to Antonio Seetti 
n•W Year's night at the Metropolitan 
Opera 11011so, New York, when nautilo 
lovers celebrated his twenty-fifth an-
niversary ;it that institatiOn. WaS rich-
ly deserv,I.  Mr. Gat ti -Casazza Was 
right. ilideed, when he observed that 
a quarter of a Cu iltury was a very long 
time to l‘,•ep his position and his hold 
on his following in one opera house. 
Antonio Seotti is not the only oper-

atic star to establish ouch a record. 
but he is 0110 of it very, very few.  Can 
you, reader, think offhand of another — 
a single one? 

A visitor (a woman) from out of 
town, desiring to give her son a thea-
ter ticket, last week presented herself 
at a New York ticket broker's °Mee 
and asked: 'What shows for a seven-
teen-year-old  boy  can  you  recom-
meml?" 
"To be honest with yOU, madam," 

replied  the  clerk  She  addressed, 
"none." 
The above is a true statement of an 

episode that actually occurred. 
Some commentary? 
We'll say It Is. 

An Atlantic  City audience hissed 
"Outward Bound" roundly at the con-
clusion of its premiere.  That is no 
assurance  that  Broadway  will  not 
follow stilt, lad It does indicate that 
there is substance to the play. 

Dr. William Norman Guthrie saw fit 
last week to issue a statement to the 
public, headed "Si. Mark's Appeal for 
Fair Play". 
We think Dr. Guthrie may count 

upon the public and proceed with con-
fidence. 
The disposition of the public is to 

look fos.ward —not very far forward, 
perhaps, but, happily, not at all back-
ward. 
happily', also. Dr. Guthrie is not too 

far ahead of the public. 

The New Year's Eve celebration In 
New York City this season was ad-
mitted the driest since prohibition ob-
tained.  The cabarets, hotels and r08-
tatirants, however. were filled with gay 
parties and merriment reigned.  There 
was no apparent dearth of enjoyment 
or happiness —and there were far fewer 
brawls, disputes and drunken quarrels 
to spoil the fun. 

The great trouble with a great many 
people in New York Is that they InI-
aginC they can buy anything they may 
chanee to nessl or want, and a greater 
trouble still is that they pretty nearly 
can--in Now York. 
Yea.  Guile a few of the class re-

(erred to are In the show business. 
Ent, In iii mph, truth, It is due, not so 
much to a predilection for the "easiest 
way' as it is to ut desire for quirk 
action —for speed. 

Johnny DOnloy faded out quietly only 
to reappear In London, England. where 
Ili, Wilt be seen In a musical show 
shortly. 

ilusiness nt the New Year'n  Day 
ma line's In New York was discon-

light.  Theatergm.rsstaYed ull 
too late New Year's Eve.  ',Aron MO 
night houses were affected by the gen-
eral hangeiver, 

The  Shakomprarean  Quarterly,  a 
magazine published in London. enlerti 
its  lhird  volinne with  the Janitary 
Issue, now on mile at Brentano's, New 
'York and Chlimge.  It la devoted lo 

study and alma to lie 
a 1EL oril  of  the  proferalonal  and 

ur  petit:marine° of the Bard's 
WOVIr all over the world. WorldRadioHistory
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THE GERMAN CIRCUS 
By O. M. SEIBT 

n ':NZ. Schu mann, Busch and Barra-

n. :dud may be ter med milestones In 

the history of the Ger man circus, 

rind, since the latter ham gone to South 
A merien, me may add Krone, who for 

the past two years has been touring 

Italy. but will return to this country 
next season with a three-ring circus, 

the first In Europe since the days of 

Barnu m & Bailey. 
Slany oltiti mers re me mber the glory 

of the Circus Benz; in the middle of 

Ties Itens beca me fir nous on the 

European  oi ntm ent,  taking  the  lead 

[cop, the Freneh, who until then un-

doubtedly were fore mast in the circus 

The  glory  has  :ill  gone,  for 

Ernest, the youngest :nu mber of the 

lia ris dynasty, after a short but un-
successful endeavor and after appear-

lug with a group of liberty horses at 
the London Hippodro me in 1906, fol-

lowing the closing of the Circus Itenz. 

died.  The  only  me mber  olive  is 
Therese, and, according to o business 

friend, who saw her only a fe w days 

nee at the Cirous Central, Vienna. Is 

>till that  wonderful horse wo man she 

was reputed to be for many a year. 

She pceIns to be ageless, still retaining 

a most elegant appearance. 
There were several eircuscs Schu-

mann:  Alloert  in  Berlin  (during the 

hot spell  in  Scheveningen,  Holland), 

Goth ,J.I.  succeeded  by  his  Son  Max, 
erty Horses  (12), a high-school act, traveling in (ter many, ami Pros. Soho-

manu nit ( \ e l , o ,, g o n lone f th em  op-  several other horse acts, a dog act. a 
musical act of three, Jackson's Eight rear ms iit present with 75 horses at 

Capt. Mills' Circus, Oly mpia, London).  Tigers, a big production with wonder. 

Albert  is acknowledged  the  greatest  ful  water  effects  and  "Bluebarts' 

liberty horse trainer of the world, and  Eighth Wife", which is supposed to be 
as  such  lied  the  finest  horse  acts  the dra wing card.  Business was con-

imaginable; at the sa me ti me he Is a  eiderfablY  better  than  the  preceding 
wonderfully  clever high-school  horse  month,  when  Hanussen.  with  his 

oder.  an d, the gg years of „go, Breltbart  copy,  was  the  headliner. 
in „.re d lest year  in th e " en !". nre.  Busch owns another building in Ha m-

gra m of the Ad mirals' Palace in this  burg, no w occupied by Ills own coni-

city. his high-school  act  being held  nanY, and one in P.resla m no w occu-
pied by the Circus Strassburger. There 

ever for a second month on account of 
its big success  The ex-Cro wn Prince  are 50 horses ira the stables. 

took a special Interest in Albert Schu- Strassburges  a  two-ring  circus, 

in  '  ors CS and On many occasions ranges in importance next to Sarta-

attended SchU mann's practices in the 

morning  hours.  Schu maan's  "good-

night hors e beca me fa mous as a fea-

ture act thruout Europe.  So me others 
ego.: uy good were Iris iTion ta toe Hip-

pique-, With twelve 1: erses anti  dwarf 

Pony: his "Lippizahner  moots:tie Morse 
quartet". the ”basket horse Sardinia", 

his elotindergarten"  horse act, horses 

as brewers, soldiers, playeards. 

W hile Schu mann (Albert), first and 
fore most, gave the public any amount 

Of real circus entertain ment. his act 

with the libeity horses alone lasting 
forty Minutes and longer, his opponent 

tusch, realizing th at he could not In 
the least offer a si milar shows  Mat on 

b  ta lot sped tilt's r s and wate shows ("Si-
beria  "Z ", eus. the l'ore  r st Oir . etc.), 

i en  n eina  on, 

features  (Houtlini,  CL, Ito  I leliCIES 
Cor milini's Parachute  I torso), 

n a d  n co m mercial Point he Wile 

Mt' more successful.  W henever there 

was  n  great  novelty  troyevi me , In 
Ell rt. ,'  11.'111  1111Fell  a ¡tri 

Vioilld im mediately go the limit to se-

t' it, no it-matter t distance or 

"Looping-the- Loop", booked 

be'  littsoli,  was  a sensational  dra w. 
Srlonnann sent a Manto Paris anal got 

ii si milar  sho w,  alone  by  a  French 

woman, yet  'e dangerous.  Busch 

It.'"ited a great troupe of Nu restlers. in-
eluding all the big International mullets 

will,  Schu mann.  without  henna ion. 

an  u noncing ;moth  re ;mother wstling; tr u o pe. 
sending ea far ils Siberia for ¿t fellO W 
who afterwards  turned  out to be a 
raids 

s  ir tarraml was seen by lids writer at 

small-li me su m mer  vaudeville  re-

"ttal ha Iterlin In an ani mal net with a 
I., . doge, cats, a pig mid so me more 
o'er footers, with SnITOSli III In clo wn 

attire.  A fe w years after wards Sur-

ant: s  . 

rasan  started  a little  circus of  his 

own, which developed into Ger many's 
largest.  Sarrasani  Is  now  in  South 

A merica  with  Ills  show,  which  ern-
braces more than 100 horses, besides 

a great nu mber of wild ani mals and 

in addition to a big circus sho w. 

Krone is another extre mely success-

ful  Ger man  circus  and  menagerie 

sho w man, touring Italy since two years 
ago.  He owns a large nu mber of wild 

ani mals,  one  group  of  which, Jack-

son's Eight Tigers, Is at present at the 

Circus Busch, Berlin. Krone also owns 

a big building in Munich, al most as 

large  as  Barrasant's  "Circus  of  the 

Five Thousand" in Dresden. 

The big gun In the Ger man capital 

te still the Circus Busch, owned and 

m anaged  by  Paul  Busch  and  Adolf 

FrIedliaencler.  Seventy-three years of 

age. Paul Busch, who, like Albert Schu-

mann, received a title fro m the ex-

Kaiser in recognition for charity, still 

looks the perfect gentle man of Prus-

sian type and takes a very great in-

terest in his business  despite his age, 

ably assisted  by his daughter Paula, 

who writes all the big panto mi mes and 

productions.  Adolf Friedlaender,  co-

proprietor, is the well-rnown lithog-

rapher  of  Ha mburg and  thoroly  up 
to date in show business.  The Pres -

ent program  of the Circus Busch con-

tains, in addition to Carl Hess' Lib-

sani and Krone.  It has 66 horses, of 

which  50 appear  in  one  nu mber;  9 

lions, 4 bro wn bears and several other 

trained wild ani mals, In addition to a • 

big progra m of well-known gy mnasts, 

acrobats,  flying  trapeze  perfor mers 
and exotic troupes.  The lions are no w 

at Lu mley's Carnival, Edinburgh. 

Corty Althoff is another fane Ger man 

circus with a large nu mber of trained 

horses, 40 of which are at present ap-
pearing under his direction at Busch 

In Ha mburg.  Pierre Althoff, owner of 

Corty  Althoff.  is  recognized  as  a 

splendid trainer of liberty horses; he 

is generally touring with his tent in 

Ger many and never fails to turn up at 

the October Festival in Bre men. 

Her mann Althoff (so me relation to 

Pierre) bad the 'misfortune to encoun-

ter very bad business with his circus 

In Holland and has had to give up. 

Circus  Benny  styles  itself  "The 

European Barnu m & Bailey" and has 

recently  given  perfor mances  in  the 

districts outside of Berlin.  It  Is at 

present appearing in Maclgeburg. One 

group of the ani mals is at Lu mley's 

Carnival, Edinburgh. 

Of the different smaller tent Circuses, 

Gebr.  Blu menfeld  and  Blue menfeld 

Witt we are probably the best kno wn. 

Not withstanding the enor mous rail-
way expenses, the circus business in 

Ger many is, according to reliable ex-

perts, still a profitable affair, no w that 

the  worst  period  in  the  country's 

econo mic condition see ms to be over. 

As a proof of this state ment it may be 

pointed out that those of the larger en-

terprises (Sarrasani. Krone and Strt,ss-

burger) have been able to collect fine 

speci mens of wild ani mals and horses, 
while  several 

owned by the municipality  (Breslau, 

Hannover, Ha mburg. etc.) have had to 

close down, being no longer able to 

exist. 

Present-day  Ger man  circus  audi-

ences are a different lot than those In 
pre- war days;  not content with  de-

manding everything on  a big  scale, 

they want excite ment in the nature of 

great scenic and water effects.  A pure 

circus sho w as Albert Schu mann used 

to offer the m would be considered bad 

show manship and a waste of effort. 

Sarrasani  and  Krone  succeeding 

Benz and Schu mann;  such  is circus 

history in Ger many. 

America, is now presented In Osai-rings style  , 
and la a morni turn for the sesterelaes bousee. 
The Four Tully Obis. Anima:an Jazz alusl-

elane, are now playing the 5 416. neater here. 
The SsivaneY Trio  who ...MU came over 

(rem Youth Africa, oro at misent unattached, 
after a brief season at Ur' l'aller Theater. 
Phil  Rennedy,  the weihtioeno dnocer, liai j 

signed up for a season under the management 
Of Hugh Ward. 
Este Efewarde Is presenting  'PM = :Jab lu 

deck.' around the Sydney soutane, playing the 
better-elass pletore theaters. 
Dorothy  Brunton  wIll  be principal  girl In 

"Mother Goose", the flugli J. Woad pantomime, 
which is to he staged at the Pada . Tbenter, 
afelbourne, nest month. 
Hobart, tinder Gm auspleee of the INatlanal 

Council of Women, formed part of Itself at  h 
a public meeting last night Into e "Good Films ' 
League".  It intends to encourage movies of a'• 
high ethical and artistic standard, the adequate 
censorship of  movie  advertisements and  the 
extension of pictures as a (acr e in education. 
Bishop Hay stas in:air:cud in his assertion. that 
113.000,900 a year was 1,ang veal to America. 
a movie maii seta . the figure at £S011,000. 
Replying to o rowel:lint about the suggistIve 
velure et poorer, tile same man declared Dint 
people would not go to good pictures. Bishop 
Hay, when Leine:Tel that there were already 
feule erurorrnira  of  imported films,  retorted 
that them citomilil be a fifth. 
John Fuller, atkOnlpallikti by A. Ben Yeller, 

returned from Melliourne last week, arriving In 
their own  big  meter  cur,  with which tliey 
had prove:My dilven to the Southern capital. 
Cresson  It,  snOth,  of  enine  Artists,  re. 

turns to tie.  unite eStnte. Oda week, after  . 

hia wont a. Anted.. retweeentetive in An.-
Delia. • Thete will be many who will egret 

the departure cf one  who has always bee, 
looked  luau  as a very  tale-minded business 
11.1;11, and who was always out (0 do hie best 

the exhibitor. 
George Cement., of Atistrelasian Fil m., Ltd.. 

I, now out of the hospital atter his recent 
serious operation, Ina on the adviee of :0:, 
medico  will  take  things  easy  for  etint.1., 

fiortotvht, 
Dateline Webber, accompanied by his wifs. 

arrived from  Melbourne  mob  the 'Rockers" 
crowd and is now nt NeWenStle g3 leader Of  t 

the orcheetrn. 
Bay Longford, official einematographer to CI 

Commonwealth Government,  Wl” 8 visitor to 
this 01110e last week.  Ile Is still sugest , t ti, 
propaganda  week  to  be  made  oval:Ate  1ne 
the smears Eshlbition to be heu d In London 

next your. 
A few evenings ago quite no Interested party 

of intimate friends aml  Metiers gathelod 
at  the  Film Bouse to  inako a 6eCie:1 t:  ) 
presentations to 0, G. Perry, who la to be  ., 
married  today  to  Ills.  Reim  Lees,  one  of  . 

Sydney's leading musician.  Mr. Perry leaves 
for a three months' visit to America short/y. 

George  Coates,  Vle /amino  exhibit.,  whose 
wife died at see seine little time ago, returned 
from Aolerien this we et, bringing back with 
him capita nf the Dempsey-Firpo seat, which  --
lie will exploit in this country. 
"Tite End  of  the  Road-. which achieved 

Quite an umnunt of  suecess here when first 
screened over two years ago, is set down for 

a season at the Rialto Theater. 
Among tie pa,senger, by the Sonoma, whIels 

arrived here  last  met  from San Francisco, 
Cal) the Bon. 1.111gb D. 5.1elutnsb. M. L. C.  It 
Is delinitely known flint his visit Is Ito no way 
committed with theatrical matters as bag been 

rumored. 
Stanley N. Wright, the -"big chid" of Ear 

market  Theaters,  Ltd.,  returned  to Sydney 
last suisicy  week after a fortnight's absence 

from the mole center. 
The Ettaleng lecture Shoes We, Wee (N. 

S. evi, is emir ron by Leighton U. Mantra, 
who secured title house tinting the month. 
The contInms1 ilry weather in many of the 

country towns of thle Slate is having a most 
&Pressing offert oe  show bustness and  the 
peseta situation Is far from encouraging, ac-
,,e,, UF to Mee° einuesamage representatives 
who have pot returned (rani their (owns. Ser-
ena theaters, which formerly screened regular-
ly every Pattie cla  night ta capaelty inwiness, 
are now only opening their dents at intervals 
of two end three weeks. 
During  last  week  the  following-  company 

was registered  at  Sydney!  Roseville Pieter, 

Theater Coellony,  Ltd.  Capital: £14,000 In 
Y.11 shares.  Objects, Tu carry on at Roseville, 
or elsewhere, the Inisluess of moving pictures, 
general showmen and gable entertainers, etc. 

One espy of the cinematograph lila, which 
was taken of the recent riot, in Melbourne. 
nearly reaelied New Zealand.  at the wish of 
Iii,' Customs Department, however. It lass been 
recalled.  The  min e  was  shipped  to  New 
Zealand immoiliately  it was developed.  Tie : 
Customs Delinrtment learned of the shipment 
after the proclamation of the governor general - 
ewshibiting the export of films dealing with 
the riots or mho operations of epeeist constable.. 

of the department got into touch with 
kt. siclhoncne egot, t concerned and the aim 

:,arc been recalled. 

.toiong  those  passengers Who arrived back .1 
by ale 1,0130l011 Was Joe Lipman of Co-Operative 

1Centinued se page OS) 

AUSTRALIA 
By M ARTI N C. BREN NA N, 

114 Castlereagh Street, Sydney. 

STGXET, Dee. 1.—liarry Hall, producer. !w-elted here from Me:bourne last wive.  lie 
will be prominent la the forthcoming Ward-

Fuller Pantomime In the Southern eapItal. 
Amy Rochelle Is In mg demand tot pantem1M0 

tide year, no less than three tiros competing 
with eael, other for her cervices,  fiir panto. 
this sensor.  Tim saltily offered this star Is in 
keeping with those ruling among many of the 

helmeted turns. 
Victor l'etiro,  the well-knew-0 showman,  la 

needing n vaention In Brisbane. 

It la freely rumored that G  r 0 1 "  Welsh, tito 
welhknown clever comedian. is about to Join 
the .1. C. W. arm neala. 
Advertised to el , the anbotbs of Adelaide 

te nit set  net bee bestowed upon itself the 
world-whio name of tittle Th. mid partner, 
end who win «Peen , in is buries, . of "Mr. 
Gallagher mid Mr. Sheen". 
inlay alaloiwy and Elton Bieck arrived in 

ently to sueerintend far the °Pee-
lug of "Town rcpt.," at the Exhibition Gar-
dens.  taken place today.  This comenny 

will contain n  Of Cof former, 
who lima plaYnil amides:11h: here.  In effaitton 
to, the alieve.mentioneil two, Ash . Abiridee, 
the silly tour, tie. Charlton, Vera Corniwk mid 

Ths Juvenile acrobat,.  Eileen and Marion', 

are tainylas Perth. 
Metraliell Palmer has on tour Charlie Pope, 

Pollard end WhYte and a quartet from the 
Fisk Jubilee Singers. 
Tom Berkley. teleran IriffnAmerican actor, 

bas, with hie wife, now settnoti down to com-
mercial business in Sydney. aldo b., lone not 
altogether desibled to retire perm:Retitle from 
the stage, for, despite his years. tie Is still 
a Very soling man in spirit nnil activity. 
La Vontura. tbe posing Venus, npell$ et the 

lirishane, next week, 
Stan  liaannagh,  peer of  comedy  jugglers, 

may take :moth , hunt Into tearing manage-
ment tlas month when he will probably PlnY 
rid ere theaters. 
Dainty  I ...n.thy  Walters,  Cavern:at  ehild 

soon re t, is appearing at 110et'S, SytIneY, lIt, 
nook.  This clever youngster reeently played 
the tallier Circuit. 
Danny  D'Atmar.  with  his  doge,  recently 

played a successful engagement nt the Empino 
'flit' ,ter. Entoomba. 
The Littlejohn, Americans. in their unique 

Joggling act, will be featured  in the Fuller 
pantomime in alelhourne at 1.711C.,Inia, 
Jake Slack. partner of Bert Le lilune, is one 

of  111e  cempetent  akor,  of -nmeteall 
Melts in this emmtry.  lie wa.  for ser-cenit 

years wino one of tbe biggest  illusionists in 
Ater:hew 
Situa lialto leaves foe Adelnide Hits week, 

linvitie signed op for a term with the Fullee. 
Ms  net,  which  played  several  M inns it 

MUSGROVE TIVOLI CIRCUIT 
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE 

BMX: DIRIX̀TION MUSG1tOVE'S TilEATRF41, LTD. 
PLAYING ONLY HIGH•GRADE ACTS, 

Ants Interest . orimmunleata  H. D. MARINELLI, 245 West 4711m Street, Neme Yoe, 
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MOTION PICTURES 
Edited by H.E. Shumlin c-fortroii.f(glecnes 

8.8 S II I8.11 

famous Players-Lasky 
Out of Saenger Comp'y 

Sells Its Forty Per Cent Inter-

est Back to Saenger 

People 

' New York.  Jan.  4. —Famous llayera.laskr 
Ins rid leself of its he per teed intere.t in the 
Bacege.r Amusement Co., of New tirh.ann, leas-
;lag sold its stock back in the Kammer Inter. 
enta. The site became  effective January  I. 
• Thie male of theater stock  I. tenitl to be In 
line with Famous Playere.lasky's plan to Meat 

lltaelf of sorb ',A mide, that it might establbh 
'a  better reputation with the  Federal Trade 
Commieelon and the exhibitors antagonistic to 

»theater-owning-dimples:tine concern.. 
Il It has eh° lo.en noted that Famous Player.-
Lasky hem re/ some Mac been liquidating those 
of its holdings which It could dispose of to 
: Ito âmemed advantage.  The 40 per rent in-
- lend In tha Saenger Company eatterelly did 
not  give It control  of the  concern.  so the 
male of the .ock brings in cash which Famous 
has found eery handy of into, without Sacrific-
ing any poser.  Shrewd ole.ervers in the dim 
busInems poem out Oust Famous in not noticeably 
ri-lensing any of Its stock in theater companies 
whirl  It control,,  nor  is it moiling or Ma. 

, poming of any theaters which it operates. 
:  'The block a Snenger stock come to Famous 
• Players.lomity when It purchased the boldiugs 
• of a A. Lynch and his Southern Enterprises 
• COrPoratIon.  Lynch had bought the steak from 

• r•I'llerman  Pichtenberg. Tho Secager Company 
nperatee  theaters  in  Baton  Rouge.  Ruston. 

egDonaldson.  Franklin,  Jennings,  Thibodaux, 
• ii¡letenlee,  Lafayette.  Crowley,  Morgan  City, 
Ifinume, fir mer. Luke Charier, Minden. Alex-
iiandria,  Shreveport,  New  Orleans,  Monroe, 
' • .Natchltoeben, New Iberia end Plaquemine. 

JI M BRIDGER, NICE M AN 

It Strikes Me 
CHFiC KI NG up on the returns from a questionnaire sent by The Billboerd 

to exhibitors in all parts of the country, the impressive feature of the 
many replies received is the overwhel ming number who state that the 

Public does not care for the big, massive, costly productions. 
Ni net y-eeven per cent of the exhibitors replying favor the modernt 

east pictures —those with a strong, simple story. 
Three per cent only —and they are in almost every Instance the 

bigger theaters —favor the big, costly films. 
Pictures like "Where the North Degins", the Tho mas eleighan features, 

"The Third Alarm", "The Spoilers", "s,rt-noile.a". "mioit  nos e. 
"Three Wise Fools", "Circus Days", "The Isle of Lost tahips" are named as 
being liked most by the public. 

Three pictures which received the largest favorable mention are Meighan's 
"Hack lionne anti Broke". Douglas McLean's -The Hottentot" and Warner Bros.' 
"Where the North Begins". 

Three are the sort of fil ms that the public wants to see —and the exhibitor 
can make money on. 

•  •  •  •  • 
As to business conditions —box-office attendance —It seems mainly a ques-

tion of local conditions.  In many tawns .,xleibitors report busines's holding It 
good, steady gait.  In many other to wns allendance is dropping.  In a few at-
tendance is on the increase. 

Neva York, Jan. 7. —So far the only Public 
retort made by a representative of the Famous 
Playere-Latley  Corporation  to  the mit for 
$1,000,000 damages brought by a daughter of 
the famous Indian smut, Jim Dredger. who is 
' characterized In "The Covered Wagon". Is the 
following yarn broadcast by Frank Rolle, doing 
:the publicity for the New York showing of the 
picture: 
• The suit brought la Kean. City by O daughter 
et the famous amid. Jim  Dredger,  who de. 
• clarea that the picture, "The Covered Women". 
.4iew running et the Criterion Theater. defame-a 
, her father's memory, reminds one that what-
. ever Jim Bridgers Giant or morals may leave 
, boon, be was conceded to be one of the greatemt 
liars of Its early days in tile West. 

• , Bridger discovered the Yellowstone National 
, Park.  He was a mender of the Lewis and 
• Clare expedielea and while scouting for that 
• tarty was at Wbred by Indians,  tie was alone. 
É 'evas severely 'wounded, end the Indian, left him 
É for dead.  By prime miracle Ile re meered, and 
lwhile seeking to rejoin the Lewin end Clark 
, party  stumbled  Into  the  Yellowstone  Park 
region.  From that time on the wonders of the 
me,: supplied him wIlb [olden Of conversation. 

É :me of his famous stories woe about the famous 

É 'gehoea of the park.' He used to say: 
É "What do you know about echoes?  I heard 
.rala once that was the greatest in the world. 
a was down in that country I was tellies you 

, about, where they have the fountains end ;he 
m̀ountain of glass and the water boiling out 
bf the ground.  Most echoes are too sudden. 
Thhe one took eight hours to work.  I'll telz 

11 eon how good It was.  When I got ready to 
an to sleep at night I used to stand up and 
uehout.  'Wass op, Jim  Bridge,'  and  eight 
'hoer. after that, when I'd had my sleep, that 
ocho used to play alarm Moue and wake me 

.hP." 

•  BUSH MAN IN "BEN•HUR" 

New York, San, 7,—Francia X. nueimm. cur-
1 time idol of the movie fans, will return to the 
erreua in Goldwyn's production nt 'Ten Mgr-, 
he will play the part of Mes.ala, going to 
Itely within a short time, where the picture 
is being made.  George Walsh will play the , reeding title role.  Bushman is at present tour-
og vaudeville la a sketch. assisted by bis wife. 
Beverly Balite, 

Su m marizing the complete returns, it is a e0-10 break on business. 
with the percentage favoring the portion of exhibitors repürting good 
attendance. 

•  •  e  •  • 
Forty-two per cent think that lowering admission prices avili in-

crease attendance. 
Fifty-eight per cent are against lowering the ticket cost. 

Some exhibitors have reduced their admission prices and have fennel the 
move successful. Just as many have taken the same step and have been forced 
to go back to the higher scales. 

On the whole, the feeling Is that lower prices would probably bring in more, 
but not enough to offset decrease in receipts. 

•  •  •  t  • 
As to the possible benefit from the showing of added attractions, Baca as 

vaudeville nets, the feeling is heavily against such a step.  The majority of 
the returned questionnaires display a marlted resentment against the idea of 
introducing vaudeville acts. 

Seventy per cent are against added attractions. 
Thirty per cent are In favor of Ille idea.  A number who have tried 

vaudeville innve discontinued it, saying that they could not afford 
quality acts and the others do not build substantial businesn. 

•  e 
To the question, "Do you find that the public is satisfied with  present 

pictures?", the answers show that about fifty per cent of the pictures please. 
• 

To the most important question asked, "Can you make a reasonable profit 
playing to good attendance?", the noes have it. 

Seventy-eight per cent declare they cannot show a fair profit. 
Twenty-t wo per cent say they can. 

The great majority of exhibitors any that high rentals rind operating ex-
penses eat up itlilloce all receipts, even with good box-oinee reeelete 

• 

The nheve summary is of great value to the prnducers, if they will allow 
it to influenCe their activities.  If they will heed the voice of the exhibitors they 
will forget el Imo t the extravagant pictures that are all baelegrou nd n, ail no 
story and will produce nmelerate-cost co medy-dramas. geed oill•li•er pal ures 
and strong, but not expr•neive. society dramas.  The exhibitor must make a 
profit or the entire industry avili cru mble. 

Give Iberia goed plctures--pietures that the public enjoys —anti give them 
at rentals winch allo w the exhibitor a chance to make a decent profit on his 
investment and his labor. 

•  •  •  •  e 

Following are some pungent, clear-as-crystal remarks from the exhibitora 
—every one an editorial: 

"A m working four acts nf vaudeville each week on Friday and Saturday, 
and I want to ',fay that we get more money those two days than we do on env 
big feature on the market —and we give the feature a four-clay showing, ir 
someone will page me four more net s of vuudeville for Monday and Tuesday I 
will turn all these SUPE RSBECIALS tosser to the m." —C. it. Sullivan, The Fair, 
A marillo. Tex. 

"The good'old si mple stuff is what they really want.  The expensive, massive 
stuff is the bunk.  The sooner the fil m concerns find it out and make what the 
people want the better for all of us." — M. 13. Niven, Cover Theater, Fort Mor-
gan, Col. 

"Vaudeville attractions would Imip If we could get an honest act and not ft 
bunch of kitchen mechanics.  Too much misrepresentation In 
C. A. Runyon, Runyon Theater, Barnedall, Ok. 

"Almost invariably the alleged 'big' production Meyers.  People want 
human stories.  Spectacles no longer Imputes.  A vote in my he w,: On 'Circus 
Days' and 'Long Live the King' would go tremendously In favor of the ro mier. 
Tine 'million-dollar' bluff no longer means enything.  The people want. enter-
tainment." —J. J. Wood, Redding Theater, Redding, Calif. 

"I very seldom advance prices.  On 'Robin Hoed' I raised and ran four 
flays to fine busineem. But the aftermath was awful!" —John W. & hate Opera 
House, Gowanda, N. Y. 

"Film renteile very often absorb eighty-fire per cent of gross receipts on 
big so-called fr., luire-S.  On ortlinnre an Co m m pititures the cost is from fifty 
to sixty-eve per cent." —J. A. Langlots, Ala mo, Ne w Roads. La. 

" We have no Ivory Snap or Ca mpbell's Soup left to sell.  All such lo the 
movie game have made so much dough they're too good to Males more than a 

Bright Hopes for N. Y. 
Censorship Repeal 

Repeal Bill Already Introduced 

at Albany, G overnor S mith 

Asks Repeal in Address 

to Legislature 

Minor,  N. Y., Jan. 5.—Strong  hopes are 
leetel here nutmeg legl.lateres end representa liven 
ef Mc melon lel.'teire Ind , try thel the Leida. 
lettere will rels.al the existing censorable law, 
Governor Smith, In his ine,age delivered this 
week, cante nut ci-  for  the abollahment 
of the censorship coulee reit.re and his arguments 
are expected to Gerry great weight with both 
the Republican and liemoeralle legisletore. 
A bill for il,. repe-al nf the censorehip law 

has already bou•n introduced. sponsored by As-
semblyman  Feeder, k L.  Itarhenharg.  Demo. 
erotic repretentatIve of tu,,' Fourteenth District. 
New Vora County.  TlIts measure provides for 
s he winding up of all burble, of the Motion 
Itit.ture (I-rand-ion l'y  July 1, lflfl, 
The erneeatle  mpeal  kill  pushed  by  the 

Democrats In-t ,car nt Albany was defeated, 
hat it Is beueeed thnt,  g taken up soon, with 
-o mari, !wool., fording agulunt all forms of 
teu,or,Itip  flool.,•nburg BM tau be pass--d, 
nitito there are Ulan. Republicano la the Legis-
lature than at last .1,100. 
Governor Smith addressed the Legislature as 
ronnws on tile  ot cen.orehlpe 

-Consorahip old tlf harmony with our loan. 
toll°os should not lie encouraged.  I renew rny 
reeenunandetions  that  tile law creating  the 
..nmndstion for the regniatinn Of Motion plerorea 

he repealed.  The criminal law pan Ntea the 
mehileallon of IndoCent and °Mcrae ettersture 
and the conned:Con of Inde ent or &merle neta. 
"State interference with literary or ertlatie 

production beyond Deis prohibition of the crime. 
heal law le contrary to the fundamental crin• 
..iplea of der...rater govenumment.  CensotSielte 
rennet  exist  without censors and no purely 
administrative holly ahould bare the right to 
Impose its opin ina of what should or should 
rat be publItlitd or rxhillited tapon a chiral, 
,,bone conduct doen not transgreas the law Of 
the land.  The power in one group of men to 
prevent the publication or exhibition of any-
leing which doee not transgreas the law it a 
sewer  which  et  nece.alty  destroys Initiative 
and shackles freed sen of expresalun. 

-In operation tlit re 1.1 , been shown lin neCeS-
qty whatever fee 11, continuance of this core-
mbeion of censor. anti I earnestly Invite the 
:Meal Ion of ye'T honorable bodies to a enteral 
rrns1mIrratIan  of  this recommend/aloe  for tie 
abolition." 

"TEN COM MANDMENTS" 

BREAKS GRAU MAN RECORD 

Loa Angclea, Inn, 14—Crell IS McMillen pro• 
deletion, "'Um Ten Commandment.", DON 81101C• 

leg at Grauman'a licyptlan Theater, Itollywood. 
menneeleed Dee hotl ,c rooted for n weeltte reCelptre 
the week of  Dee-miler 23,  tripping the best 
previous record Meech wag mode by "The Cot. 
prod WrIgOn"  fetas,  Denote the Christman 
holidey rend the fuel that bumbles. Is 'meetly oft' 
durtne Ctcrlu b u,uos  week,  the  DeMille proton. 

grossed pan. It,,  rturprised even the Fling, 
lianin ninttag.du..i.  passing  "The  Covered 
wemenhi" in 'Irk. ou 1.1,11 ell bad thought would 
tttnud for lu:,,,,, month.. 
11,1 11.-,4.1,314, 1111 ill,- advance ante amounted 

I,, Slanno, 11,rel, setting nnother Monte record, 
dot,. the Itren  in operatIon a 
yrar and ltd., month,  - rho 'fen Command-
/1,04i" let only the third picture to play there. 
lbe eight enemies' Den et "The Covered Irocon" 
having followeel that of "Itohlu Blood", which 
was Of OIX months' duration. 

FAMOUS PLAYERS' PROPERTY 

Now York, Jon. 7. —'flue bent iltuatecial eat', 
rattnt Waned by Ilitt rattle . Play..ra.lanky l'or• 
potation shower Odd on Joan MI, 1023, It owned 
land, tuellrllog., 11.114,4 là eq11114nallt V11111111 ti 

is Hu. t,,uluk value are, 
&dueling n  her vent reeh.rre der elopreelateen 
the  oriel toe I 'eel  or  11114  pteporly  luting 
$21.1iIII.Igee.  Mortancee of SC:dn.:14M leave un 
equity fur 111.' company of 811.11/111,122, which 

nien.t S2mea11e0 more than the equity of 
June ItO, 1022. 
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REVIE WS 
Sy SHUMLIN 

"T H E STE ADFAST H EART" 

A Distinctive• Go-id wyn  Picture 

trot  few minutes Of this picture ere 
the price of ridmiosion alone.  No more 

• h••.hue, brisitlelliting lilt of drama has ever 
to open a photopluy  than  tile 

to ohich tt,t, drugmorted 'nether of a 

,  tr. aced hoy frightens him lato shooting 
mid 1.-il!Ing the sterlIT knocking at the door of 

alsodioned rah..  It is stark. naked 
:.  Om; it has been directed and acted 

s throbbing. Pulsing. even IlYsterteni Mice 
•'• o neinnily  ionises  In  the  Imprembannble 

pe.   a sense of amt. nervouo 
this scone the  k or Mary Alden no the 

Meg,. raped lllll her snouts old inllea oho., any. 
ng else of i1.1. character over seen before In 

no, Oconee by .4 reviewer, 
it io to be regretted that the balance of "The 

shod:n-1  Ile mt" does not match  In artistic 
i:•-nre tile  opening part.  The sudden let. 

.on sifter the Matt seem. is Offset for several 
by  a dandy court-rOom scene, In Which 

ite boy I a triml for the murder of the nherIff 
ht.1 amp:toed. end by an Intime title depletion 
of the atilaildown bigotry directed againot the 
pw.  'FM lap . of lutenist Which oimunt frein 

lllll however. Is never overcome. the Fee-

..:o !all' of Om film being conaletently medloere. 
- the Shoolfsst Heart" to a story of a boy 
immently kills a man, ta cared for uy 

lemted editor of the only Dinner In 
tle smolt moo In which the story is net and 
-,:d tufty to a diolant city to be educated, 

tepowes n yonng man he returns to 
tle Iona determine:I to fa e  out the feeling 
against him and wins popular approval and the 
lard of the town's wealthiest nnil most orlsto. 
mail.. maiden by saving $20,0n0 of the people's 
mormy iron a so-holler. 
Tint sad] n small factor as $20,000 enfild so 

tarn  puhlie  opinion  is  one  reason  for  the 
etsmoto :mein,so of the  seeend port. ' The 
•lhe o!  Striker no  the boy g‘-tonn 

11. r in a".o. in :taps, reoponolble for part of 
l ns. s.  Sulker  Is tinnily  ever 'con-

y::: ll  Ile :o entirely too selfmonocions and 
roti cial In the role. never apPenring enYthing 
elP. but an actor.  Of the others In the east 
Ohm: write  Crew tot,  Ifirlatn  115111sfa.  Joorpb 
Dieew, Mario Ilajeront, Horion Enlght, Stern, 
Tensity 'Ind Willinen It. Mack are very pond. 
Toting Jowl. Striker ploys the part of the 

hey. Angus Rorke, son Cl! a loutish. Ignorant. 
er: mlnal father and a Cocalne.using mother, who 
lines with MR parents in an abandoned robin 
thnr ilat small town of Rainbow. Tho !other. 
:teals 'tome money awl tino eneriff nnd come 

come to the cabin for 1: 101.  Crated by 
drop the mother in:otitis venue of her hysteria 
in, the toy, places a shotgun in ills bands and 
milers Lim to shoot tit . Gm door when tidy-
rs,e  It,  ‘,1:Ill,  him  burglars are 
',rounding the place.  The  boy  olio.15 nod 

the Fberiff.  The to-tiler  ii . but She 
loy is arrested and tried  for murder.  The 
l'oen Moo for ht' coon-loth-In, but a few rpm-

people. among them tile town editor 
nedi  lintilitt. obtain his relent,.  The editor 
-.Ind- the hey. bot I. forced to send him away 
1 mit. of the persecution of the townspeople. 

ishy returns to Rainbow when lie la a Young 
omit er.1  inkre  over  the  edllerthip of  his 
...hater's  pm ,.  The  little  girl  who  he. 
ft.:tided Lim before to now a young lady and 
migneed  to the  ton  of the  former town 

cdterntor. now promoting  In  oil  emilitanYt 
Micas Dieke ',Dad,, the protect, telling tilo 
huh., glint the wells of Crane, the promoter. 
whit.  ;welds. have Inveotori, wIll netts' 

,ds.hIrn nil.  When Crane :lbw:end. with the 

mointY Angie, pursues kiln. Martine the 
entey end return« It to the People.  Crane's 
mit lowing psdved hin.elf it reword, the girl 
i.t ut  to ann. engacrot forgeto tier arlotocratie 

and norrline Anna. 
ii phoinn  by  Sheridan  I 1 n II,  Produced  by 

1:y,.  Pletures  Corporntlen.  Dietributed 
....byyn.Cosninpoliten Corporation. 

"PU RE GRIT" 

A Universal Picture 

I.  ithic that coi: to, said for tills pro-
., do elm is tat it he held dowii to si  t 1.Pon 
'•.t.  ti  sbould linor heon held down to 
Ia., rind.II, wilidh coot, It 'could lutte been n 

picture a year, and then ask as much for the m as they would on ux money-
makers." —R. J. Rolf. Star Theater, Decorah, la. 

"Tho costu me pictures do not go at all.  1 did four ti mes as much business 
on a W estern picture last week as I did on 'Prisoner of Zenda' —and the W est-
ern cost half as m uch." — W. J. Hard man, Royal, Frankfort. Nan. 

•  e  •  • 

Take your pick: 
"Your old paper isn't any gootl for our business, as it's 'old fogi e —dead 

fro m the neck ap —so tar as pictures are concerned." —Satnuel H. Blair, M a-
Icstio. Belleville, Kan. 

"I pay more attention to what your paper says In regard to revleves of 
features than all the rest co mblued." —Roland T. Ha m mer, Acade my Theater, 
Lynchburg, Va. 

"G R IT" 

A Hodkinson--Fil m- Guild Picture 

This last effort of  the Film Guild lo de• 
cideilly unworthy of It.  The loftiness of I he 
Guild's Thresh.. production, "Purlton Passions", 
and the grublilness nod cheapness of "Grit. lilt 
both  ma m ma —the  one  was  too  good.  too 
artistic, and thlo cm Is without any artistry. 

"Grit" la n Pia; of the underworld, gad a 
nmat  coneentIon nf the underworld it 
to.  It hash n11 the meo-hantes of these metre 
dramatic insipidil let. omit an -Toni. the Boot. 
black", that a long, loon tIme ago were wont 
to delight Ille this when theaters had galleries. 
Ito authoroldp Is credited by F. Scott  Fitt. 
cerald and It H a strange produyt from the 
same mind that created =min a novel as -Th. 
Side of Paradloe". 
Glenn Hunter is starred and be has never 

made a Furrier nlipenrance.  Playing the Part of 
a spine.'.e kid of the lower East Side. forever 
cringing under the harshness of the gang of 
crooks whose tool be is. Hunter gives an on. 
satisfying. shallow performance.  At no time, 
even when lie finds the courage to overthrow 
his bondage and lils fears. Is he Cann-toeing, 
There to no one who can comp.re with him 
no a delineator of the awkward adoleorent. hut 
tt c.c.s timt  any  ether characterisation  is 
beyond Minter's powers. 
The atmosphere of mediocrity which envelops 

"Grit"  affects  nnfavorably  Peel,  so  One  an 
actor as Dore Davidson.  And Clara Dow, who 
has previously impressed Fe  strongly. to tike• 
leise made to appear pnllid and unIntereotIng. 
Others In the root are:  Ilnlenka Adarnowska. 
Roland Tonne, Oogood Perkins, Townsend Mar. 
tin and two youthful actors, Joseph Dept, and 
Martin DrOder. 
Hunter plays the part of •.Rid. Hart, the 

lIglit.fingered, yellow.streaked member of IMO+ 
Glonanni Smith's gang of burglars and plek• 
po ne..  Ile is the son of lloodini Hart, a 
termer aid of Smith'. who was killed by the 
bitter  When  he  tried  to  go straight.  The 

mother was 50  shocked by the death 
of her husband that File died in Siting him 
birth, and he was born "with feat In his ryes.. 
All one has to do ro mnkr the "Kid" obey 
him M to hold a pun before his eyes and he 
beromen a cringing.  frightened bah,.  Orehlil 

MeConigle, tino fenmle member of 11,0 gane and 
the "Rid's .' only friend. comes back to the 
gang's haunts after fierb years In a reformatory 
determined to go straIght  She tees to Instill 
In the "KM"  the Idea  that he Is Ids mvn 
worst enemy and meat lose bis fear.  B"' en 
the ettld nf Pop Finkel, a friend of Orchid, 
Is left in her charm. and IrldomPed Is; the gang 
for ranootn  goos to the opium dive where 
he ban  been  taimn  by  the crooko and  the 
''El.!",  forgetting Ills fen,,,, goes after he. 
Taking a brothg from a much bigger nine ln 
n net.  the  "Kid" had Moron/wed that  -it 
doesn't 111101 to he hurt."  Re entero the die. 
frees the Finkel boy end rocapeo with Orchid 
after n field,  lit whleh he shoots Smith mil 
polo emeriti other cuttlironts hors de combat. 
Several years Inter he Imo achieved Mignon , 
in married to Ord.?. Dees straight and bos 
cute lu011io nod Iwo bableo. 
Direction by Frank Tuttle.  Scenario by Aoh• 

more Co:pinion.  Distributed by W. W. Hod. 
kinoon Corporation. 

her, tehohle with "Puce tint" to that It irt 
.a. .imme a story.  Ito plot can be poe m-

in a few words. neithont howling out eriY• 
'rho hero, a Tonne. Winger, wardo to 

nolirn 1 110 e01,11  schooldeneher, Ind la down-
'oil when Ito is led to believe hint she loves 
hhhh'emte lise. This .. P011100tle  el Se..  to on ito• 
•  ...mylel who pn.tends to 1.0 per tong•lont 

011.1eli  Iler  01100  her  111 

p nhandoned cold, but the poticoo with the 
ot :1 hen, ge, on Die troll ma tesenes her. 

It'' boy ipii oh to the linpootor inlion he foimil 
ciel'o rent In:other tying  wounded iti the 
Imving been Flint by the prelender. 

1107 Stewart —he of the planter Maroon.. Is 

"BOY OF MI N E" 

A First National Picture 

There isn't an audience in the whole country 
that won't like thin splendidly written and ['re-
duced incline.  It Is a photoplay of people who 
are as reel, as flesh and blood, as your nest door 
ahlehlhors; whet they do and say your neighbors 
might do and say; there Is not one hlt of at. 

nt one spoken title that might not happen 
to or be mid by your neighbor.  To make it 
short, "Boy of Mine. Is an hone., sympathetic 
pleturisetion of an honest story of human live. 
The people In ...ey of Mine. are net colored 

hy the melodramatic strangeness on often met 
with In Uletie people.  They are solld, substan-
tial characters.  The story about Ilium is the 
story Of an American boy. understood nod loved 
by his mother, and loved but misunderstood by 
Il: father.  Just a regular kid, he is pictured 
hill, the inimitable sympathy for boys Booth 
Tarkington lo famous for.  The picture shows 
lom  the  boy's parents part  because of his 
tolier's lack of comprehension, and how they 
are nonIn happily united when the tether comes 
to realize 111.3 mistakes, 
TI;,' production accorded the picture IS per-

fectly  In keeping with It,, theme,  and that 
theme has, tappily. not demanded any lavish 
espenditures on settings or cast. 
Den Alexander Is remarkably fine as the boy. 

anti Henry B. Walthall. Irene Rich and Rock. 
liff Fellows lit into their respective parts as 
Ito they had been written eselmilvely for them. 
Walthall, as the father, gives a performanee 
that ranks with the best work he has over done 
on the sereen —and he has done plenty'.  With-
out a doubt he Is one of the most accomplished 
netoro to the world of the silent drama.  311.5, 
1,1ireill „ and Fellows are equally geed In  their 
1,,  
The nett. Of the Stilly  taken place in a 

typical American small town.  Rill Latimer is 
the ten.yentoold son of William Latimer, the 
tewn's banker.  Latimer. Sr., Is e perfect ex-
ample of the strict  American business man. 
Setting great  siore  by accuracy,  punctuality 
and otter reouisile characteristics for success 
1.0 has allowed his strictness and rigidness to 
enter his own home, demanding that his oon lITO 
up to them.  His wife, however. is nier,' in tune 
nvitb the boy and sees that. being a reildnortiled. 
lionlY youngoter, be cannot be held down and 
hedged in by rules.  When the boy runs away 
from home because of hlo fflther's strictness and 
is brought back, tlm mother decides that she 
and the boy will live away from the father, 
altho she loves hitn.  They move to a cottage 
in the :tame towe, while the father lives alone 
in his big home.  Eventually the father realizes 
he must be a pal and a friend to his SOO. RO 

be goes to then' and asks them to return to 
him.  The mother loaves tbe decision up to 11,0 
boy. end, when lits father tells Ilion he needs 
him. he settles the matter by rushing affec-
tionntely into his arms. 
There Is more real 1111010,, more laugho in 

-Bey of Mine" thin In four two.ree1 comedies. 
The activities of little Bill Intliner and ebony 
skinned urchin son of the equally bind; town or 
clothes man In one :moue» , Jo one of the best 
hits of kid stall Tarkingten has ever written. 
Pirecton by William Ron:Mine  Produced by 

J.  1P.  McDonald.  Wstributed  by  Associated 
First National Pictures. Inc. 

the Texas Mincer.  All he is called upon to hlh, 
I', t., knock the villain cold and snyin the chi 
when the horse she Is driving' runs «wily nod 
01M00t lilt','?.  merle., In  whbh  oho  is 

oented.  Tim.  Iwo  Incidents are the "high' 
lichto" of the pleture. 
Others In the cast hire Esther ilaloton. Jere 

Anotin, Jneli Mower and Venn, Winter. The only 
prone In which other enc., arc Introdneed in a 
schoolhouse wen,', with the usual freckle•fached. 
fat. hem, tall and short kids.  Besides the klils 
end octoro mined, there Is no other actor in the 
rim up. 
If -lime Grit" is sold to the exhibitor for o 

pocc mmoneummile with It' produellon cost am? 
Ito entertiOnment value. It will bc sold al  a 
-moll mho,  It is um muted for any other than 
o small then,r, oil it night when nut unusually 
amid preelom of ohm, .objecto Is offered. 
DitectIon  Nut Roe.  Produred and dio. 

tributed by Unlvers.1 Picture. Core 

" W EST OF T H E W ATER TO W E R" 

"HOOK AND LADDER" 

A Universal Picture 

It mast be remarked  that wbtle the O m 
Gibson pictures are inteutIonally conveutionai 
In style, so as to fit the doom,, of the mu. 
M My of the movie poetic, the; 'an Prepared 
I,; as «part a director sod Snehanolst as ally 
producer Is blamed with.  The clever manner 
In  which  each  picture  caste..  Gibson  the 
cowboy with Gibson the meta actor. or Gil,. 
loo the Pallor, or as In this ca m, Gibson the 
fireman,  is something which  mile  for high-
sounding words of praise. 
"Book and Ladder" is sure-fire entertainment 

for the 'great majority of theaters.  Nothing 
to go into raptures over.  hut  mighty gall 
amusement of the tried and proved variety, 
with the whimsical Gibson as the -hero who 
outwits the nasty villain and saves the girl 
from a burning house.  It bas some amusing 

'r moments, particularly when Gibson entorin the 
training school for fire-fighters. and la fared 
With the perilous feats lie most learn before 
Ile 
eca llie rhe qualify.ib  fy. Wh  son stock may not be spectee-

Marly boomed by this picture, at mast it will 
holk  . stead, price level. 
lit (i.e  n,Plhorting  cast are  Mildred June. 

Fronk  Beal,  Ede-ante  Davis  and Philo Ifs. 
(hideout,  MI , June is the conventional sweet-
faced heroine, and Ills right well Into the plc. 
lure without grabbing too much interest away 
from the star, nvIdell is just sts It should be. 
Gibson, as Age Cooper, n cowboy, 00r0er  to 

the city as one of the cote nurses aboard il 
eattio train.  Arrived  in the stockyards,  be 
end Lis assoelaten end their pay held up, so 
they try  a little  hohdlog  up on  their own 
ecouot, Acts acting OA lookout while the other 
spur.beeted boye lasso the °dice safe.  A cop 
comes  ai ms,  and  Innocent  Ace runs 'sway, 
with the m edian of the law right after him. 
Coming to a burning building. Are grebe a tire. 
man's hat and coat from a fire Mock and dis-
guioeo himoolf.  The fire ceptaln presses bin, 
into service and he nervously grans an axe 

and  gets  busy  chopping  and  hammering at 
doors and windows.  The Ore over. Ace jumps 
on the truck and rides baek toots it to the 
firehouse.  He tries to get away. hot Is made 
to go up with the other boys sod turn lo to 
await further  summons  for asatetance.  The 
nest day Ace's Identity la made known, bet 
he Is cleared of any wrongdoing, and deoldse 
to become a fireman,  after one took at the 
costoin', daughter. 
Said daughter la being purened by a young 

grafting wardheeler who bas Incurred the din-
favor of the elty'a boss politician. "Big Tim" 
O'Rourke, by reason of sellIng some bad beef 
to loyal butcher..  Finding that the girl is 

not entirely Cold to him. Ace sues for her hand 
and gots an encouraging reception.  But this 
makes Gus Heoshstv, the -bad beef boy-. his 
enemy, and the latter sets a gang of toughs on 
Are at o dance soon after.  Ace cleans up 
the gang, and Flenshaw Is ordered to get out 
of town by Boss O'Rourke.  Instead of that, 
however,  Ifenohnly rigs up a dastardly plot. 
decoying the girl to the home of O'Rourke, 
onerpowerIng the butler and locking her in a 
room with the Rig Doss.  Then be has a pal 
call up Ace at the firehouse to tell him that 
Ills  girl  is In  O'Rntirke's  room,  alone  with 
bun.  Fire breaks out in O'Rourke's house from 
a clear end. and O'Rourke and the girl are 
unable to get out of the room.  Someone sends 
in an alarm and tile fire company arrives on 
the scene. with Ace driving the captain's ear. 
Are effeeto a rescue of the Imprisoned couple, 
bot feels sod about it, fearing the girl la dn. 
faithful,  But the simpleton is erased from Ins 
mind when another fireman ends Ileosbaw dead 
In the bottle, all "thawed op" by O'Reanke's 
big watchdog.  The usual affectionate fadeout 
follows. 
Direction by Edgar Sedewlelt, alSO co-author 

with Raymond L. Schrock of the story.  Sce-
nario by E. Richard Scheyer.  Distributed by 
Entrees's' ',Mum Curl, 

A Para mount Picture 

tn vtlIte  the fort that there are n number of 
unusually real and searching lets of drama In 
"WeSt of the Water Tower.. and even with 
some splendid cheractertrations o  nien rare 
on the screen, by snob actors an Glenn hunter, 
Ernest Torrenthe and George Fao•cett, it Is an 
unsatisfying pleture. 
While it Is, artistically  speithing, Il miseh 

truer portraiture of <midtown life rind stand' 
mils of morality thno the overage screen Play, 
the phi., make« ouch nu obvious coneessi m 
to  movie  morality —inarringe  eertilionte  mid 
oll —that  the  wh.tle  work  io dragged  right 
lotek to the standned of the nsual ''oht :stuff". 
Thou ognin, the most int.:rooting ntai perhaps 
moot Important role In the play. that of Adrian 
plummnr. a. played by Torrence. le all awry. 

Torrence, or the director. hen apparemtly been 
unable to make It  Ills sgind as to whether 
m um. , uos  a hypoerite or not;  the man 
does not come clear and distinct. and that i, 
n shame, for the Plummer of the novel was a 
most remarkalne, finely drawn character. 
"West of the Water Tower" is a story of 

life in the small Missouri  town of Junction 
City.  It is the story of a young man and 
a young girl who marry. hot are led to h.-
Wye that their martinge was. illegal. rie 
girl refuses to remarry the youth, after giving 
birth to a son, and gder away, while he .tor• 
In the town, facing the stupid bigotry of it• 
conulace.  Finally she returns, and he  wins 
beck the respect of the townspeople, at the 
bairn, time discovering that their lirst marriage 
was quite regular. 
In the east,  besides Hunter, Torrence and 

Fawcett, ern May MeAvoy, Emu pine, Riley 
Hatch.  Charles Abbe,  Anne  Schroeder,  d'ne 
Du ne and Edward Mo w. 
Hunter  nopeors. os Guy  Plummer.  son of 

It,. Adrian Plunimer.  rather and son hay.. 
never  been  able  to  understand  each  other 
miOnin ihmonse the sealons religions urde of 
the parent has not been able to conceive of 

(continued on page CO) 
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Universal Celebrates  PRINTERS 
Laemmle's Americanization bes'6194 

/tams 
Fortieth Anniversary of Film 
Pioneer's Arrival in America 
—Known as "The Trust-

buster" 

New York, Jan. 5. —Ats analvereary celebra-
tion at unusual interest will be held in February 
by the Univereal Pictures Corporation.  It will 
be the fortieth annivereary of the arrival in 
thin country of Carl Laemmle. then a poor im-
migrant boy. 17 yearn old.  Today Laemmb. 
Is at the bead of an organization which ha, 
ofnces In every part of the globe. 

One of the features of the Lamellate lined-

. versar, os-al be a rodeo drive.  February will 
Lac-mini , month  in  all  Universal  exchanees. 
The Malvern.) taira force, headed by Al Licht-
man, will maize the month outstanding In tie 
history of Universal pictures as a testimonial 
to Laemmle'e prognoe,  Exhibitors from coast 
tO coast here volunteered to get behind the an-

['Iversen' drive In appreciation of what the 
▪ Universal chlof has done for the motion Plan. 
• 1 theater owner. 

•  The Let-ramie month idea actually Originated 
;1 with an exhibitor, who is One of tile best-

known theater men in the United States and 
ai wino bres a complete understanding of Laeramle a 

(tetrads, attftneho towards theater owners.  It 
was William Brandt, president of the Mellen 

LETTERS FROM THE TRADE 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 24, B M. 
Mr. H. E. Shumlin, 

Motto» Pleture Editor The Billboard. 
My Dear Mr. Shmulln —Your very Interest-

., article that oppeared in your issue of 
December 22. coming from Mr. Torbert. ..Me 
In referente to the seriti altnatten, haa 
been eareftelly mine over hy as, especially 
as Mr. Torbett operates a theater In our 
territory. 
We find that Mr. Torhett's views are far 

different from ones as far as serials are eon-
reroed, especially of the 171,15 aOW relee >edi 
We bas-e been operating OTI Italepoulênt 

exchange In the Washington territory for 
about live y.t.ara and have always speeialited 
In aerial,  We have neon the time when 
they went el:h.-Ugh and then dropped down, 

but ore now on a higher plane and scale 
than over. 
At the present time we are releasing the 

Arrow aerial. -The Santa Fe Trail", and 
are about to release another Arrow serial. 
"The Fighting Skipper"; also have just got-
ten three with another Arrow serial, "Nan 

of the North". 
As to "Ns" of the North' err worked in 

new serial ewers.  'We had some of the big-
gest and beet theaters in tlie territory use 
it on account of Its wonderful educational 
appeal,  aloe creole beauty that abounded 
He met It 
The ca me  11 .11e  good for "The Snare Fb 

'hall"-  In adlitien to Increasing Our busi-
ness On this aerial, we added quite a few 
more of Ow hest then tern to t hie territory, 
Such as the lironelway. Di amond. Va. This 
is emastdered one of the lasst theaters of the 
South, and -The Santa Fe Trail" Is the first 
serial that ever played at this theater. We 
elm added the famous Harry Crandall Cir-
cuit of WaohIngton to the Ilst of serial 
users on "The !Santa Fe Trail", and we 
could go on and mention elate a number Of 
other representative exhibitors. 
Surely they must share a different Idea 

about serials te the type new released. 
Getting back lo Mr. Torhett at Graham. 

We ImPeened to book all of our serials in 
this town thrn Mr. J. A. Little, srbo owns 
and operates this theater as well as ale . a 
dozen others In and around Bluefield. W. 
Ve. Mr.  Little leas bis beadeaartera at 
Eramwdl, W. Va. 
At the present time hic. Little Is  seeing 

our "Santa Fe Trail.. ecrIal in Graham and 
we have gotten several lettero of praise 
from him as to what the serial is doing. 
Just al .et a year ago he alm used one 

"Nan of the North", over his ',Wait. 
includlog Graham, and has "The Fighting 
Skipper" booked ta follow "Santa Fe Trail". 
Now surely Mr. Little, as owner of these 
theaters., must think eery welt ,,‘-riels. 
and his opluion is somewhat differeut from 

that of Mr. Torbett. 
We always look forward with Intereat to 

articles at the tyre rehlished by Yon. and 
we further invite dleennelons along "this 
line".  We slneerely trust you eon find a 
little space to devote to our letter. 
With our beet wishes to you, we are, 

Tours mast slorerely. 
LIBERTY lelLal EXCHANGE, 

Per Jake Flax. 

ROLLeigni. "FOLDED . 
ICKETStitteggi. 

DIAGRAM.ANPADVANCE SALE.RACKS'-' 
WI MP iff e:I/EY • CL Ch1J7 OfI/VfAY-(01211fUlliM611.47ANI110 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand,  -  -  -  $3.00 
Ten Thousand,  -  -  -  5.00 
Fifteen Thousand,  -  -  6.50 
Twenty-Five Thousand,  ,.  9.00 
Fifty Thousand,  -  -  -  12.50 
One Hundred Thousand,  -  18.00 

T H E RI G TI C K E T A T T H E S NI A1.1... P RI C E 

Tour own Seethe Tleltet, nay robe. arionately et ethered eery roll cuir.0 
ameed.  Coos. Tickets for Price Brentnes. 5.-s1e. in On  Prompt ele-
ments.  Cash el. roder. Get Dee enemies.  Send di, orm for iieturrsd 
Seat Coupon Tirleets.  State how mas,, ems dealt-et, whet or newel.  All 
tickets mast eat form to Gorton/Meat regulations seal bear ea:abashed erica 
or admission and ea: Paid. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO.,  -  Shamokin, Pa. 

Picture Theater Owners of the Stale of New 
York, 
Cari Leemmie's career Is a remarkable ex-

ample for the insaratian of young AmoricanS. 

his first job was as an errand boy in a First 
avenue drug store In Ifi-w York.  Ile werked 
all day and startica English at night.  Then he 
went to work in a Chicago department store. 
The grain fields next attracted been and he be-
came a talon band in South Dakota for $4 a 
month and board.  Aftsr a year of this Inc be-
came a clerk in r Chteago stock-yard firm. 
Later he went to Oolekosh as cashier in a re-

tail clothing house.  In four years he was its 
manager.  After twelve more years be com• 
111 11 n.... d  his tontine pie-tare Career, otartiog mod. 
icily with a little theater on Milwaukee at . .. 
Chicago.  A fe w  months later he started an 
exchange, and within a year had branches la 
Mineeapolis  Omaha  Evansville, Memphis, Salt 
Lake City, Ora Moines, Portland, Ore.; Win. 
nineg and Montreal. 
Two years later saw the birth Of the Imp 

Company,  a aim  producing organization,  and 
the beginning of Its fight again. the General 
Film  Company.  The Motion  Picture  Seim. 
Company followed, and finally In 1912, after 
the -Moving Picture Trust" had been routed, 
the  Universal  Film  Manufacturing  Company 
was  formed.  Universal  City  was built  the 

Fame year and the Fort Lee Stetdio plant soon 
afterwards. 
Many innovations stand to the credit of Carl 

La ment° since he first guided the destinies of 
Universal.  His was the first come .; to in-
troduce stage stars to the screen.  Ethel Barry. 
more. Nazi:nova. Blanche Ring. Billie Burke, 
Walker Whiteside and Eddie Foy are a few 
luminaries of  the stage  who have nPlzutted 
under the Big II banner.  It was Laemmle who 

made the first two•reelerv,  lie eenrelved the 
Idea of feature films of Otte reels.  Ile gate 
the nubile  tie,  Mot actual battle  pict .es — 
evenes filmed during thu Balkan War. lu his 

Original  Centra ne.  Imp.  Laemenle  had  each 
stare and directors as Mary Plekford,  Owen 
alone. Ding Baggot, George Loase Tucker and 

Thomas II. lore. 
Virtually every screen star of today has at 

one time or another been in the employ Of 

Universal.  Many of them owe thear wear to 
Carl Liernmle's farsightedness.  In Its ninth 
year, the oldrot and largest film company in 
existent°. Universal now faces a future more 
Premising than  Its past.  All that Universal 
baa been, all that It is, all that It Will be, 
It owes to lia guiding genies, Carl Iaemenle. 
Entreroars  record  during  the last  twelve 

mentli-, is  regarded  as  phenomenal  in  the 
film holu.try.  It is a list of one big suc-
cess after anolher, culminating in "The Hunch-

back of Notre Dame", 

WILL HAYS AT HOLLY WOOD 

Believed One Reason of Trip Is To 
Squelch Scandal Ogre 

REVIEWS 
(Continued from page 59) 

tolerant gulden., of the boy.  Gay graduates 
teem hiele sestina and shoo , great promise as 
an orator, winning the admiratIon 01 Charlea 
chew. the rewn's  eitgen. an nthe-
ist. with  daughter.  Bret  Buy  fall- In 
love.  Ile-, rime ., space rind  hts bon I. 
fr,Daetlf with Ike girl. forbids Bay to se-e her 
nny mare.  But E. and il es cannot reranIn 
naart, and they de ale to get married In sœne 
,say  before he jestes  for  college. 

With the aid of Cod Deems, tile peoirocra 
pr at...ter and enemy of ilev.  (ley 
and Ilee go to a nearby village and a. ..t-
ried.  Deman promises to g..t the marriage 
cruse later, but dues not.  Ca  then limeee 
town, fearing arrest for n sololto offense, and 
Bee and Guy end  It uuddrtfly  nisir..ary  to 

Will H. nays, czar of the picture producers, 
Is in Hollywood. obviously there for the pun .o 
Of nitwit-hair the seandiel ogee that has again 
raised Its lisad In the movie colony and to Coro 
fer with the pram-era utcer their production 
Plena for 1924.  Ilu left for Hollywood direct 
from Sullivan, Bal., Ids licol, town, where he 
hod  -pending the inelielaY.• 
Ifhile Days' Now Vurk 'Bloat circulated Ole 

state:twat  that  Id. California extorsion lend 
heen ¡dunned for same tInee, end ma , not on 
moat-unary matter. It had loon under.tiod HI E 
after the holiday at Sullivan the screen tzar 
would return to New York. 

get their marriage license.  But they are un-
able to Beale the Justice of the peace who 

married  them.  Bee  gees  an-ny to  Kansas 
City 10 bare her bald% and Gay tells hie fettle? 
of his trouble.  The elder Iiiiintneir acts as one 
Pesseeeed.  Calling  his congregation  together 

,tacites then, with a story of Ills early life 
that parallels fluy's trouble, ennfessing b, them 
that  he is now being punIshod,  and resign 

from  the  pelpit.  The  fornerr  preacher  he 
comes a house painter, and r”,. e.traelred 
the town.follts, finds it hard  to get along 

refuses to marry Ipm, is.ri,o¡pg 'hat h, 

offers to do so only as a matter of duty, and 
gi es to Europe fer 1550  yo ,,.  en  

of that period the return. ta ..•tile up Bs 
e.tote of her father. who Im. Just died. Th 
leading citizens of Ore tean  11 pon  Ott 
Inri beg him to net n.  enolerbonen be 
fore the Federal anthrritles,  who are deter-
mining whottir  itati,ego ni ce,  that 

go thru Junction City sr a rival town nearby 
lie does FO and leaves to periont the ease f0 

sraV/1,0  C1111811e k  brute  frightfully mea. 
Ished by the recults of ids own enmities.  Tie. 
tneellveness of this sen-nt! pomitIvely arnta. 
lug.  It la altudderingly real, th  n rolibingiy ge. 

aloe. 
'file tense tragedy Is not all that "The la , 

dezeous  'r ' is atable for.  There is a splendid 
love story 01100t n Itosà1111 prince.« hroneht Ito 
n. s filberlan peasant and  young Anterietan 
noety 0111,-t-. and there is 5011,1' great  ,,,,,, alt 
supp-.1.41 then tile ;satins of Sydney  e. 
Ilan brother of the IlliotrIsno tsluelle seems at 
laid tee be cements Into las own. Ile has nee, 
i.-.-..un-,-,ithe /cake in wieleh he Is entitled. 
Emend Nualo.  11h-tint',,. ItIcharel Trne. 

er,  Emmett  l'orrlgan and Eileen 1.1netein an. 
ihe ..tbers In the ea•t.  The performance et 
Emu, laneotrà Is Is-yrind inn- sit:on . histrio•i-- 
trinropli  1.intiln, a.r tli  b e. abut, Ceeeeeencie 
lemmas the depth. of brutality in Ids Imperma t. 
tien. In what may is. ea n..d hi. dea r, 

Is.-  po-sltiv,y  Nan.. Mhis Iti ',- 
asp and "Fraver.. pea,. thelr torts well. 
The story is sf in young girl brought up 

el Siberian  root  town  In  igneranta.  of  it:'. 
fact  that  >het  Itte...hea  .1 pp 
Emlnuott,  a falter ties:seek bandit wile It.. 
tonnual leadeoliii, of  the district upan ti..- 
overthrow of Ilia imperial tiswernment. ;ego., 
lea aee t.ottaa  un --ii tin  o ... tirOr' Vera, bat I- IC,  
inked  tis• Comblosil efforts W  of  alter fitnn• 
ford. on  .Irlisr!esit urn, cation, and  M ai... 
Herring ton. a t plot! "Or 11:: I" Seelig, ›ol• 
dier,  In the 1..wn. Th. girl 
and the two sultilors become fast friends, el . 

.111  :11111 .. .1  r,111111 g  la love.  Stanford  or. 
dared back to .1o,,•rloa, and leaies, proncsiea 
Vera to return.  As stela ne, hi goes. Gornto' 
clans Vera's fe-ter father In Ind on a tramp, d• 
tip charge, hat him suntan's,' to death and 

forties Vera to marry lam In order to save her 
father.  Inuncel.a Ely n  el... marriage, ha 
ever.  Eta mitt  reproon taeltes ot  the 5551,1 
Government arrhe arid arr..st GOdanOtt, stud, g 
Lou to hi "-'''r'   

Stanford  the next 111111/ n wr  re estros to Fil-ria 
with lob aristocralle  mother.  bur  not  1.. s 

Colunerf,  Ills 15th  from Ina. tirs retint-in-t) 
reel: a-el am! In a du  s drunken 'et beaten C'tirit 

and  burst  ha  eardrums. ru:,king ner totally. 
deaf.  Stanford and Itts mother arc apprised or 
the fart  that  l'ern  le a prioress.  and they 
Prepare to lake her hilek to America with theta. 
Defer° Flo leave, Vern gem. re tile wayside 
blame where  her aintber  IF burled. and for 
the last time pat, ail In Mc sitar vestal. Silo 
l'art'., end Gadanea, lewkIng for her to kill 
leer, cranes to the nbrine.  Ile enters, Onillug 
the dnor teen, and, hurling deennee at 
pow, .... is to tenr down and destroy Its sacred 
feretiqunas.  Vern,  arriving  ho w, Allocate', 
u4,0 has forgiitten to take tbe key out of Gee 
door neal re tarn. for It.  Godnonft hears ber 
corning and omit tea in,lele, expecting Der to 
enter, with a knife ready in It:e hand.  But 
hateend of 1.1 0- -r:v g  Vera leek. the heavy Intn• 

• 1.arred door goal leaves,  E.slueent7 realise: that 
• be bag  trapped  himself  in  the  smell  but 

forttil, qtr.. and cries nut for her to come 
• hack and rellon.e  tut  ,he  denf-15 
. Id.  awn  hand —and  he  call. out  111 vain. 
Desperate at his plight. the self-betrayed sal. 

ti lain hurls at  fi -at madly at the thlao s  o ton 
O stalls, at the honey Bu , d da oor. at the 1111111• 
O barred window, but In rain, fer es en Passing 

s Y m oauts on  a moirhy  read it. :wing Ida cry 
• burry away. saying the .hrinn Pe haunted. At 
Vera wells away to .1inerte.a with her Ion-r. all 

I unoware  he of t  terrib  m le id of Oreill e. 
•  Direct In My \In rshall NiObin.  Distributed try 

e tIOldwylbCostimpolitan Distributing, Corporation. 
tfirailown,  Ills splendid ioalory win, the high-
nay for Junction City awl II.. returns a «tan-

gle -1.g lea.. preettel by et bawl nail paraded 
Oct, the town,  feadeleenly et man Plmns ti., on 
the maniac heard of the tistotmilille In which 
Gay is riding and hands tine Illo lenc-Im.keel• 
for marriage <enteral,  Ile Is the pollee of 
the pone, whn performed  the ea.-many and 
/MS held the esrlidcate all this vv/ifie wafting 
for Cod Dugan to call for R. 
City nich a. Immcdtitteiy with the paper to 

Dei', and with 1.10 Infant -inn  prspare. f.. 
slime life where he left cif' tea/ Isar, before. 
Directleo my 11011M Sturgeon.  Distributed by 

Cameo. player-Lasky corporation, 

"THE RENDEZVOUS" 

A Goldwyn -Picture 

Boy, ph tiny, what a •iranintic km, laot this 
mu- ¡-!  fIat 'ern in t 
it to tte sklette ns -n it n-u' drama Drat will ,ettd 

'em away di 07y.  Yon ran., gl/ wrong on it. 
"The lit.n.P.zyon.." 1,1 1.11e  sr( ihn-e grIppiag, 

tilinee.t  inert,. plays  that  are.  lei O ssionit'a 
pkinrcs n-but yaast Is in Immehretr.  If there 

wore many picturett 11ko tills 11,sy woold prob. 

olllY Fear,. people away fram r 1w Healer. but 
one or two—Bail it will be a long time before 
anelle.r picture 1111e It 11 preeinvol—should tee 

a reel treat.  I haVo a nsw respect fed. llar. 
Chili Nellen.  lit, Is the eetainlrie aeolteit Of 

the seroter. roe or the few direetcri  who ran 
torn lila hand  to either  r1/111 1-1 Iy  or seeking 
drama, and do than, both wall. 

Itonds,vou.,  hut,il,ls Irtl frein tine very 
first r.o  to as astool-hIng, Lo tins. idol nu 
thrilling a «limas as any  plater,  it,,, 11VY, 
contalned.  Tide climax le a scene in which 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

New and Rebuilt Standard 

Ca meras front 880.00 up. 

are Veteran the world over.  All 
I,1 ,11 ,140,  Do F11.11110,  Fettle 

Da Belo std tniternal-ell guaranteed. 

BIG CATALOG FREE 
write er wire.  New Camera and Prokector 

1.1st, Supplies, Uced Cameras.  Lett sent free. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY 
Dearborn and Washington.  Phloe m III, 

Small Capital Starts You 
on our easy payment plan. Bouin eVo, non and art your *bare.  We .11 
w  everything.  Write today. 

IPoitbivitb:w.", Atlas Moving Ploture Co. 
'aSeidetmtóintay. • oat. 37 aree.e•tittereeoAntérint 

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
ender-owe anito OIISA W EIC 
Thr.e  to ola month.  ceder. 
mown Peeler, Commerelal, Imo 
Imitate.  Ploy-deal  Imtriittion 
Shsl•rn  emonotont.  Ark  Mr 
Catnip Na, 54. 

N. V. INSTI TUTE of PH OTOGRAP HY 
BROOKLYN. 

its W. itith Pk. COO IL Wabash sea..  i.e Mate IA 
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NEW ZEALAND FROM AN 
ENTERTAINER'S VIE WPOINT 

- 
moors Pon,on. "the  one-man  band",  anal 

withal a real mush:Inn ne well  au a meet 
popular entertainer,  write, an follows of lilt 
meet-idlers in the New Zealand shantung «. 
Perham,  I nhould  have  heeded  Ms  item. 

derom a Musician's Viewpoint", /14  it was 
from • mnslcianee aspeet that New Zealand 
audiences appealed to me moot strongly.  Dan 
roe fund. yourself gliIng ft progemn to o entail-
peen nude-nee In America lied upon the mere 

LATFORM 
• CHAUTAUQUA  ENTERTAINERS 
•F E S 

1-reC E U-1\4  /  SP eAKEns 

MUSICAL, ARTISTS 
Conduc-ed bs Are Fix-De 

Calif..  sent an  origintal  greeting—a greeting 
appropriate to the platformlet and one which 
emphaelsen  Ida  reeponeibIlity.  The  greeting 
Is no foliowe: 
Each year bringe Its new crop of World prob. 
lenm,  but  ai m  ile  realignment  of nitral 
fort-es to meet them. 

The  greatest  World power today le Pablle 
Opinion. 

When America ',peeks the nation., large and 
mean, "tune up" their muds and "II-ten In". 

The appeal to 'national ,.elf-inta•rest —ibe plea 
for IsolatIon —no longer commands respect. 

A great  wave of neutbborlinene  le sweeping 
over the land. 

Among the last words spoken by our fallen 
leader, Warren Harding,  were them: "God 
leaown titere in 111.1011 enough in the world. 
but Ile aleo known much of It can be turned 
to goodwill If America will lead Ille way." 

Anterivat will lead the way —the way out of 
European bewilderment and Levantine chaos. 

The door of the New Year sedates wide to 
weirome the promise of • New Heaven and a 
New Earth wherein divelleth rIghteousnese. 

Let us go up and pesetaes the land In the natme 

of the Prince of Peace. 

Emory Parnell, entertainer. 

a.ounmment of sucb numbers as  "Prologue 
From  Pegliacci",  "Vision Fugitivo From 
Ilereallade" or "Largo al Factotum From Bar-
eer . of Seville", having the audience go Into 
an ecstasy  of  applause? Nol Not  Not  in 
America, I am sorry to say.  The way to evin 
epplause lu America  le  to  announce  "The 
Smoking Car Blue," or its equivalent. 
The New Zealander levee good meek *ad ho 

enjoys It because he really likes It and net 
because lie thinks be ought to like it.  He is 
a great fellow for recreation.  Ws sports are 
Ms life.  It le not uncommon for a merchant 
to rive bis competitor a "ring" and for tito 
two to agree to close up Clop for a while to 
go to tbe bowling green, the tennis court or 
tbe  chautauqua.  In  fad,  nearly  all  New 
Zatelaud towns don everything for the chau-
in tiqua, 
As to Jazz (I uee practically no put on ois 

Programe). they- seem to consider modern /MG 
tin Insult 10 their m elee] lillelligenee• 
Character work "gets over" pretty well. tito 

the different ••typee" do not go as well as in 

America.  This in coolly underetued wiimt one 
mailer. Hutt  New  Zeeland  dorm  net  areelit 
ferslapere as  citizens.  They  Fee  very  few 
••tyree" of other natinuea and hence could not 
:appreciate Iba portrayal of these foreign type, 

which hare never entered Into their expert. 

It latirte my pale ae an entertainer 10 Me 
lam Net,. Zealand is the tretureria pared's, 

Ile Is petted, coddled. loved. ndorml. "tened" 
i.s.1 dined at every turn.  They love a good 
le,:tere.  Smolt town'', big linen«,  line. 

N. .  Z.-oland.  the let-titrer Is the 
liee".  The  New Zealander  is »met 

-••Pahalal,,. lie will take you for joy tides. in 
-elie or the fort Gant I( roots him alma's, 
4.41er ti W het for gfll and ns snarly pound. 

as Ill emits US dollar.,  Never • 
'Its lay Fo•Foe  1,111  0110  le Invited to a "plenie 
ad the beach". 

Truly e elannimpinn aleireott in New Zenland 
it  n delightful elevation for the Intent.  The 
eileette Ix delightful, Gan hotel necommodatIons 
ere tine and the pantile are lovely. 

A NE W YEAR GREETING 
- -

or the making of holiday cardo there to ita 
'Aida  Ae ame pawn over the gauntlet they re-
roved  there  la an  necanional  card  width 
beam the stamp of orb:Manly end Gant one le 
saute Do. and Itre. Lincoln Wirt, or Beritalara 

OFFICE CHANGED 

Interstate  Lyceum Bureau and the 
Midland Chautauquas Secure 
New Quarters in Chicago 

The  Interetate  Lyceum  Bureau.  Robt, L. 
Myers,  manager  of Ille Interstate  Leeeilm 
Bureau, and Neleon Trimble, manager of the 
Midland Chautauquas, who have been conduct-
ing olloir business from the Lytton Building, 
Chicago.  new have new quarters at  ON S. 
Miehlgan avenue, elite 011-012.  Their phone 
number rooming unchanged. Harrison 0477. 
This change of sake has been made twee.. 

me, by the Increase of their bosMess.  The 
new oilIces will give them three times their 
present apace. 
It is good to note that the good levelness 

Judgment and UM careful anent'Oa to details 
leas enabled Game popular lyceum and chau. 
Duque people to increase their facilities. 
"Bob"  Myers was  trained in  the lyceum 

begin°,, from his earliest years.  Ile learned 
the principlen of the business from ills father 
who was for years connected with the White. 
Slyer.  Lyceum  and  Chautauqua  Bureaus.  of 
Kansas City. elm 
Neleon Trimble proved his mettle first with 

the Mutual-lforgen Bureaus and later started 
lo for himself. 
Their 'nieces. le ono Which Is well earned. 

• 
"CHAUVE•SOURIS" 

A PLATFORM DREAM 

THE SOUL OF AN ALIEN THOMAS W. LAMONT 
ENDORSES THE CHAUTAUQUA 

It Seems Strange to speak of one seho Is 

FO well known on the American platform as  There are tew na me. more familiar to the 
PtePhen A• hiol,o.ustt an an alien. Thoee who  Antedate financial world than that of Thos. 
are familiar with  the American pletform of  W. Lamont, of Wall street, and It ht pars 
today will remember hint for his wonderfully  ticularly  Interesting  to  note  what  a herd" 
fine lecture on "The Shepherd of Gelllee"d  headed business man  thinks of the chautau-

Haboaeh  w as  berg  in  Ga mer,  come  to  lion and  its  Influence  npon  ¿merles at the 
America when e small boy and in the follow-  ereeeot 

log ankle give, eome Of his impressions or  We  rery glad to present at this time 
America. the land of the free:  picture  Mr. Lemont and the little letter of 

"Glad new, came that father was to bring  alaPreclatIon  Chautauqua movement; 
me to Alisrira!  / was overcome  with joy, 
and,  forgetting ley  meal.  I rushed excitedly 
In  and  out  of  the  crooked  streets  looking 
for my old f1111111,  II Inn, who had recently re. 
turned from the Great America, to tell him of 
tile wonderful newe.  I found him playing by 
the  fountain  In  the  center  of  the  village, 
tlundreds of questions bubbled front my lips. I 
wanted him to tell me at once all be knew 
about America. 

Ily  for the greatest erneation of years In 
New  York  and  Chicago has been  Bailer's 
"Chanve-etourie", which is appearing jest now 
at the Garrlek In Chicago.  This original pro-
Mullett brought to America directly from the 
Ent Theater, of Moscow, is not vaudeville. and 
It la not musical comedy nor drama.  As a 
matter of fact It is nmIded In thé snme mold 
is the lyceum and rhantauqua.  It is a Ruts-
riait Interpretation of Just what we would like 
in see the entertainment portion of the chan-
t...ma and the lyceum become if we were aide 
I,, make It.  It consists of a mules of musical 
"dents" any one of which would be mpreme 
for et ehautauqua audience If it could only 
be reproduced.  From first to last there le not 
is thing  'Thigh meld  offend.  Every mateleal 
etude, is larded after Its kind, the preeenta. 
Eon iv without a flew, and it' muelcianeelp I. 
evrtalnly beyond criticism.  Its opening   

"Snria-Zarlaniten",  11  sacred  legend.  is 
FO  henutlfully done• muelaully. and with melt 
a wealth of meanie accessory. that if lentes 
the Sallie profound inspreenalon in the heart tef 
the listener, an If he had been in old Runde 
In maroon and heard «lid seen this thing before 
lite ante of the vonvent.  The parable of the 
wooden midi... le muted,, and it not beyond 
platform preeentetion.  1'he "Song. of Senn. 
. att", w lllll ierful In their eimple Inanely, are 

fertile with talcum and ideals for the platform 
musician.  It is pot toy place to give tilla pro. 
&wilco n review In The Billboard.  Batt it la 
timely  and important -to my  that  any Prm 
deem or pletforte mudelen who doea not hear 
end me "(Mauve-Souris" Is missing the great. 
esi opportunity of hie life for the inspiration 
be 

"He told me seise things about this country 
that  I have  not  forgotten.  He said: 'lia' 
bouc-il, over in America there are thirms that 

need no push nor pull, but go like blares. Over 
In America you can take a thank of water and 

lilt a man on the -racial spot aud kill him. Over 
in America you can go up 400 to UM feet 
in the air (picker tham tile wink of yo .,r eye 

and land safely..  1 seas etnesed.  TO go un So 
high.  I understood  hut  landing safely  was 
beyond my comprehension, for the ettle wale we 
ever went so bleb was to eft on a yoteder 
keg, but we never did hand sefely. 

"' With  all  the.  Hanna,  please  tell  me 
what kind of work you have to do over In 
Anterlea to earn a living?'  'Work! Why you 
don't have to work In Americas..  But where 
do you get money to buy food with? I a hod. 
You see tills fountain?  'Yes.' 'Weil, over in 
Atuerlea  there  are  fountains  not  like  this. 
bubbling and showering over with water, but 
over there there are feunteins that billable and 
eitower over su-11h gold and  sliver,  and  the 
only thing you have to do when son get there 
Is to take a allot-el and bushel to the fountain 
and fill your bushel with gold out diver, take 
It homo and spend it.. • 

"I believed him so literally that / could not 
get  seaeick  crossing  the  Mediterranean  Sea 
and the Atlentic Ocean. for I dreamed. thought 
and figured that I was going to be the richest 
man In  the  world,  because I was going to 
have the biggest bushel in the universe.  And 
a few days after our arrival  in New York 
City I hurried to the janitor of•our home and 
borrowed from ban a shovel and buehel. 
hag out of the Ileu m with these thinge, father 
saw me and called: 'team, where are you going 

Stephen A, Haboush 

with  that  shovel and buebel?  I told  him 
that I was going to the founteln to get Selff 
aual silver.  Then father sat me on his knee 
end told me the Cory. 

"'My son, If you want gold and silver you 
meet drat grow older, and Deere you grow 

time, 
are 
or 

of the 

Thomas W. Lamont 

"Dear Sir. Pearson: 

"I am grateful to you foe the Invitation to 
send a message tp thoee attending the ecssien 
of the Annual ,I.yeeum and Chautauqua Cone 
ventaon  to he  ittoted  to commemoration of 
the fiftieth annivereary of the first Chautauqua 
Assembly.  I wish to make the ft-st part of 
my message one of con:refutation nod good 
wishes to the men and women who have made 
chaulauqua the great agency of knowledge that 
it Is. 

"The second port of it I desire to make an 
expression of MY coundence that in the future 
you end your associates will carry chautauqua 
to still greater achievement and alleeelia. 

"Very sincerely your, 

"(Signed) THOMAS W. LAMONT." 

older you m et be trained and educated be-
fore you, elm earn gold and silver.' 

-Se the pleture'thet old da m painted on my 
child tilled was moll out of my thoughts. Soon 
1 ramie to realice that  in America we have 
no  literal  fountains  but:Milne  and  ehowering 
over  with  gold  and  silver,  but  fountains 
bubbling and 'showering over with things that 
nre  more  eternal,  more  everlastiog,  more 
precious than all the gold and diver In the 
universe.  And where do wc find there precious 
fountains?  Not  only  In  eur metropolitan 
centers, our Ones, villages and hamlet,. but 
men by the eountry roadside.  What are they 
but our educational  InetitutIons —echoole,  col-

leges and she:Jammu Pletforme.  Here where 
the people from all over the world can come 
anal drink from these fountaans of knowledge 
and go away satiated.  Serb places se these 
dot  the  landscape from  coast  to  coast and 
from gulf to lakee. 

"lit all my travels over ti ,e world I have 
come to Ilm definite concluelon that only In 
America doee a pereon, regardless of Me rime, 
color or magi., have the wonderful oppor-
tunity to get an education if he will so adapt 
himself  to  Its  institutions.  In  England  I 
found  that  education  Coed  for  culture;  in 
Germany, before the world war, it stood for 
scholarship, but In America edueation fiel only 
menns  these  two  things,  but  above  all  It 
means service.  And my opinion is that serv-
ice In its highest geese is the cornerstone of 
American deification." 
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• TOM CORWINE T HE POLYPH ONIC 
IMITATOR 

. Greatest Feature for Clubs. Benno ., or Ledge ()sea-
, niene.  Fenn las-2  of time arallat2e ton  Urea,. 
Addret  I:11.1A m Itit PLA1I0i121 SERVICE. Ci lily 
Bldg.  °east ,  Igo. Is. 

EDUCATION FOR THE LYCEUM 
AND CHAUTAUQUA PLATFORM 
THE LYCEUM ARTS CONSERVATORY 

ELIAS DAY. Proident. 

THEODORE HARRISON, Dir. of Music Dent. 
M et complete and mactleal  instrunIon In Dra-

matic Art and all Branches of Music under the di. 
motion of  a dittingulshed Faculty.  Students m.y 
enter any time.  Certificates. diniungas and deneem 
ronierred. 

Most Practical Preparation for the Platform 
Itormitoty  for  out-of-en/  students.  Ex perienced 

eiteeerme. 
For catakiwase o. siceltament write or phone. 

JEANNE HO WARD. Secretary. 
11E0 North Dearborn Street.  Chicago. 

telephone. anorrisr 210-1. 

For Worth-While Chautauquas 

The Colt -Alber Independent 
Chautauqua Company 

8E0 Orchestra Building,  Chicago, III. 

EDMUND VANCE COOKE,AMN11.7AN 
The Supreme Attraralon for Coneentione, Baneee.. 

Renard at College ur‘asionA 
Booking Throush 

THE BILLBOARD PLATFORM SERVICE, 
Crilly Building.  Cm WACO. 
Home  Address,  11338  Mayficid  Road.  Cleve-

land. Wile. 

Mr. 86 Mrs. C. Rucker Adams 
Demonstrated Lectures on 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
One of the Standard Chautauqua suc-

cesses. 
' Address 418 Eaton St., Hammond, Ind. 

LIVE BOOKING AGENTS WANTED 
Boslon,New York,Chisago,Los Angeles,San Francisco 

By Lecturer  of Inurnaticsiar Reputation for 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 
TRAVEL TALKS. 

Liberal Commission on All Engagements. 
Address THE LECTURER, 

23 Oakland St.,  M edford, M ass. 

NAMREH 
THE MAGICIAN 

F, ,......,........ 
T./ 
-4.,_ 7\Cetos -kb  te 3 ,,,,... ..,,.. ..... 
The bushman men of Grain Valley. Mn., are 

backing  a series  of  high-class  ent ,taintnent 
numbers  this  winter In  the  form  of  lyceu m 

Productions, and the prsera m is to be one of 
the best ever heard in this city or the Middle 
Wsst.  The nrst number, a male quartet,  ai-

m-nay has been presented and n nu mber more 

%Ill be given during the winter season.  Ample 
nedloy has  been, underwritten to guarantee a 

worth-while progra m and only the best talent 
obtainable will be presented. 

The Rev. J. A. Cooper, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church at Maryville. Mo., for the last 
three years,  haa resigned  from  the  official 
board, the Fame to take effect January 1. Or 
es soon thereafter before June  1 aa his ano-
tenor can  be  obtained,  after which  he will 
enter the Chautauqua and lyceu m work, having 
contracted  with the  Redpath.11orner  Chautau-

qua  Bureau  for a season  of  that work.  Ile 

spent the sum mer of 1922  In  this work and 
his splendid  efforts at  that time resulted  in 

the  larger  contract.  Sir.  Cooper will spend 
most of next winter in the Southwest. with a 

Short lecture tour in the East.  Sin ehautans 
qua season will be spent in the Itedpath.Vawter 
territory. 

Alble,  Ia.,  reports  very entimaltietienily ira 

regard  to  their entertainment  course  of this 
season.  They report John B. /lotto's progra m 

100 per cent and the Old Home Singers were 
entirely  satisfactory.  Last  week  they  bad 

Clemens  and  his Marione ta, and  The  Albin 

Union speaks of It as one of the best enter-

tainments they have ever had in Albin.  The 
Onion says:  ..Novel In character was the en-

tertainment given and different as it was from 
the  usual  stereotyped  form  of lyceu m enters 

tainment,  It found a most enthusiastic recep-
tion and wan a progra m with Just the nee .. 
Bury balance to be  most  highly pleasing to 
the large audience.  The Clumens are artists 
in  their work and so graphically and lifelike 
did the puppets tell the story that It almost 
seemed that they were lirio; actora" 

'That the Japanese are clever is evident by 

the fact that just now after the great Jay:geese 
disaster there are a number of lecturers front 
the Island of Nippon who are speaking to the 
American people  upon  Japanese  ideals.  That 

is a fact which Is not to be deprecated, how. 
ever.  The great earthquake drew the Ameri-
can and Japanese people more closely together, 

and many of the errors upon boils sides of the 

retitle can now Inc dissipated by a frank die. 
cuss % of Jotenese things, costumes and ideals. 

That dues not mean a weakening In America 
of the American determination to make this 
a country  for  per  own  people,  but  it does 
mean  a better  understanding  and  a greater 

sympathy between two great peoples. 

-• 
Geoffrey P. liorcan nuece-ts that all lyreunt 

and rhautatuttes  rmoople  n, rhe  Inn  wommor a d1s-

t1ngrr'.h -ng  Midge mor se niel- kind.  it:strati  of 

de-pasting on thanee  far ii o.ieenition .r An 
introduetion.  Seeing fi matt rending an Ellison. 

White bulh:tin na the train  in ConfornIn  re-

cently.  he Mired:used  himself.  and' discovered 
that the el.nce acquaintance woe Henry Ilock 
Bun , who has leon Isetriring nil foil on the 

elm000to mpla..  They had a raid 

visit  before  tip-  intin  re:tolled  the  Inert afile 

Junction.  but  Ors  ne-qualntitnee  conid  hardIr 

have  neenrred  if  it  had  nril  boon  for  that 
letterhead. 

"THE MAN WITH THE LINKING CHAINS". 
Presenting .1,N A WIZARD'S DEN" et the Chao-  That there le o friendly Interest bntween the 

ta me's.  prop', or tae stage eml the piarfsrm was net! 

Adelman IIEHMAN ts wEBER. In N. In% All.. thno . n-tr.,ted the etlar day. when Eecirree tomo. Pe., or BILLI3OARD PLATFORM SERVICE. 

Stilly Bldg.. Chi me..  alorgan  found  biloseif in  the  -ri me  hotel  or 

Fresno. Calif., with Ed WV. , 20 m seta i'11 3" 
Mg  on  cue:icon...at  la  •'1'1.-  Perfect  Font'. 

Wynn  hion-elf  entIrsly  la:oilier  win, 
the name gold work of  I's-  1:-.1buth bureaus. 
while Morgan  weo al-le to r. nort with  troth 
that In,. had men the fanunan comedian .o pres-

ent  nissw  no Itahr Oran three tines.  A  goad 
time "as bad by all! 

Address HUGHIE FITZPATRICK, 
603 W. 111th Street,  New York City.  Down st Stncomb, the eherd,,,,,, uf tite 

MARIE FITZPATFilCK 
Chautauqua Health Clown. 

Four years with Swarthmore and 
Redpath. 

Available 1924. 

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
To Book Costumed Scenic Recital 
Five Artiste $2.500 In Scenery.  Electrical  Effects, 
ete.  To book with Schools and Colleges. 

JOHN ROSS REED. Manage,. 
Care Al Elude. The Billboard. 

8$ Saab orartern Shut.  CHICAGO. IL L 

City  each  tote moo  page  In  the  Chnninuqua 

Yearbook  and  on  that  page  they  boost  Ore 

Chautauqua  Ides.  Last summer  Bev.  IL  M. 

Bloomer.  of  the  RIctirodist Church,  gave this 
expreshion  for bin m eet  "There in one man. 

111.1ed, John  li.  Vincent.  WIlo will always leu. 
admired  by  the  1411..11.0  Ilidseopal  Chord, 
for he was the first to inaugurate the Chau-

tauqua  movement.  The  beginning won small, 

but like the grain of mustard send mentioned 

In the Bible it has grown until ft Is a mist, y 

tree.  Any community  Is h.- malted  hali ng 
the highest Ideal, and the prince W ert of the 
(-nonfatal,. Is to develop the bighted principles 

and  to  encourage  Christian  cdttesmehln.  Is  1341  

Easy to nay 
• Easy to Pay 

Saa mhone  Beek 
Free  hell. ahemi 
to U.S Foromplonne 

m I. t. •ri-
I ellrs or Ito romc-
ale ins tint; 
bow tournie. 

e bit Zf 

1 rue-Tone 

SAXOPHONE 
Essieu  of all nerd Ilotes-
ment, to Play and one of no 
most heautlful.  With the aid 
of the lint three Ima ms, whit-a 

arc sent free mown teguser 
st mil fat% tiro llano 111,15e. 
'he seal, can be masters, 
15 .11 loan: In s few week. 
you can ht Playing notruiar 

m ule. You care lake your piece 
In a Mod within BO dean If you 
or  desire.  Untested  for  hoots 

entertainment.  church,  lodge or 
echoer.  In lets demand for archer,. 
ma dance m ule 

this day of turmoil and strife a conference of  FReE IRIAL You  may  ha "  six  d"" t"" 01'faithful  Christian  patriots  from  all  nations  "  any Bu nch. Cried Saxoplotte, ergo 

snrely  would lee  hailed  with  lone Donlan ..  nri  

for men are ending that the only solution of  etturnent Inletested In and a complete catalog will be 
world proble ms Is Owe Ils,' teriehInge of Jesus  =Ind to 2. "te-

°lariat. and by the chantouque  there Is given  BUESCHER BAND INSTRU MENTCO. 
On opportunity for estoreogmlog democratic Ideas  Errrything  In Bend and Orchettra,,,,,I.nratM Iodionsemenis. 

and  developing  Christian  leadership.  The  Bunch.  E 

gathering  of  people  to  berm  the  best  must- - - 

ers will Huey. bring shout  twirl! of broth-

clans,  the renowned npealorre and nodal work' 

erhood  akin  to  Om  principles  emphanised 

the  Man  of  Galilee.  May  the  purpose  for 
which the choutougua wan organized 'toter be 

crowded out for mere entertainment  and may 
the  truth  of  the  gospel,  the  power of  the 
church and the love of service in Christianity 

be advanced every year la the chauta mma." 

Columbus  Grove,  G.,  h-  eld  a "mock  Chau-
tauqua.. during the holiday week.  All of the 
programs  were by home  folks and covered a 

period of live days.  Five  plays  were  given. 

The  Wesleyan  Concert  Company  and  a com-

pany of jubilee singers were among the  teas 
terns offered. 

For sIsteen years North -  Ada ms. Mass., ran 
one of the finest lyceum courses of that State 

and  then gave  It up on account  of  lack  øf 

Interest.  The  old  association  haa  been  re. 

organized, however, with thirty-sig guarantors, 
and they have put on a line course of ali ne-

tint's. Including lector . by Hon. Frederick A. 

formerly 1/. S. Commissioner of Im-

migration; Edwin Si. W hitney, reader; Dr. M. 
II.  Lichliter,  Russian  Cathedral  Sextet,  and 

Mary Potter and her associate artists. 

The following in regard to C. O. Bruce, of 

the  Standard  Chantauqua  Bureau,  w m  taken 
from Tice Daily State Journal, of Lincoln, Neb. 

Mr.  Bruce has  been  one  of  tile  outstanding 
chautouqua  men  of America,  and  it  was  a 
matter of great regret to hundreds of platfor m 
people when he thought best to dispose of hie 

bureau and close hie own clanutaugua interests, 
The Daily State Journal mentions this fact as 
fineness "C. O. Bruise, who Is celebrating Ills 
Cale  of the Standard Lyceu m  Syste m  to  ths 

Cadmeans of Topeka by taking a good ho eing 

vacation up In Canada. bein me in n few years 

one  Of  the  lending  figures In chaulaugea  in 

the West.  Ile made a see ms of ids eirculta 
and  gained  « reputation  as a beeriness  man 

of unusual  strength.  It  Is 1,51101  in  Linsoln 
that he will continue in active bush.. . here. 

Mr.  Bruce  was  especially  successful  In  fur. 
Dishing small places with  good  progra m..  In 

the  East they are  having  trouble  with  that 
branch of the business  because of  tiro auto-

mobile.  What hasn't Ille Illvver been  resprin-
.11,e for, anyway/  Farrnsrs now load up Iltelr 
fa milies and chug away liftssn or twenty milée 
or eV.] thirty Mlles to et tomnol no evening pro-

gram,  if It  Is etrong enough  to ntrote them 
feel  that It In worth  their while.  For  this 

ru-noon  the  Small-town choutangua  In  winking 
ont and  the  larger  places  ore  keeping  rip 
/Greener the  A  I.  (  ag  f 

▪ ‘cell-known  concern  soya  that  Ills  belief 
is  that  a good (Am mo'Us nt every gad 
county  neat  will  be  the final result of the 
com motion now going on in lyceum circles." 
The Swarthmore Weekly Newe Letter In re-

eponsIble for the statement that one small town 
or,  their elreutt spend. 47.200 a  ear on  Its 
two poolroom»  and  $200  on  tire  rhautanqua. 

This in probably about a fair average for the 
various communities of Aincriva.  It does not 
indicate anyth ng  In  regard  to the pool-room 
Industry,  but  it  does  nhow  that  the  eh:m-

inor,. outlay In a very moderate one eomonred 
nun  other entertainment e ne mies Of a com-
munity. 

'Yaki ma,  M uth., elan out  the concert  tom-
posies nod nms a course nf higb•gendo mingle 

attractions  under the auspices of  Ore nehnola 
and  the aptly.-  nutnagentent  of A.  O.  Davis. 

mperintandent, and it. P. Evader. secretory of 

IPssu tout, d on nag.- 1027 

ir VII- LI A MI  
S T EIRL.11M G 

I  e  Dielmn• iii Amertra air. unman, Wit-
p.m Iran done for nis• 55.0110 In Gotland 

—The DIrkenelan Magazine. London. )ue ma. 
A Honoree,' Entertainment al the Hialmet Literary 

Value, 
Permute' Ulnae». gale Vale Avenue,  Oak um  Ill. 

Humo ous Lecture Entertainments 
59 LAUGHS IN 60 MINUTES 

FEDERATED BUREAUS 
WHITE  &  BRO WN  CHAUTAUOGAS. 

COMMUNISM AND ITS CURE 
Sy ALEXANDER SCH WARTZ. 

Former Bastian Con sssss malt Author of "The Voice 
el Russia". 

rubilthed by E. P. Dutton & Co.. New York. 

Atonable ter Special lenearements until Jana  Af-
ter tl.o nth ItraparloVsater.  Addrem 

THE BILLBOARD PLATFORM SERVICE. 
CrIlly colldiot.  meninx 

HAMMOND MUSICAL 

DRAMATIÎNDCOMPANY 
Consisting of four people, two and 
two—up in the newest bills —open 
fur 1924 Chautauqua Season.  One 
car carries company and all bag-
gage. Feature company on So me of 
the biggest ChautaUquas for seven 
succesisive and stlacessfUl seasons. 

Address 321 Lake Street, Ft. Mor-
gan, Colorado, 

OW.  

Calk J. Stillson 
CHARACTERIST 

Pre>put lug ran pro mo,» of Original Character 
Sksiches  or  homeiy,  every-day.  "just  folks" 
people.  Each  sketch • complete one.aet play 
In miniature, 

So Meetly ore these characters portrayed that 
without  makeup,  costume or stage aettleg of 
any  kind,  the  platform »coma actually  to he 
peopled  with  living,  It...thing  it ,,,,, no  Dnin,if. 
Von not only  smile, rend  live and  length, out 
even shed a xylnindholic lent now and then with 
theme honest, blonde folks —types readily retort. 
tilted loy every Hatton,.  Eogngs menis 
Jodrell.  BILLBOARD  PLATFOR M  SERVICE, 
CrIlly Bldg., Chicago. Illinois. 

LOUIS WILLIAMS 
ELECTRICAL ENTERTAINER. 

ROO P01111th et latooltunromt.  atoll e,uteoiabnlnt rolm 
111,11'0 .1 lemurs on Ors platform.  Mummer 11121 
a nil the hoolmproolent l'o-Oporattro Chaulatmoung, 
or )11resmInstrer. III.  Winter 1923 , 21, The 1%1-
staled Dor m,.  Petemsal olden.. 275 N. V.. 
.11,011 St, Daniel, Illinois 

,15 WorldRadioHistory
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ACCORDION  M AKER 
casual & Bros, 71 3« are .. N.  
ADVERTISING CELLULOI D BUT-

TONS FOR DOLLS 
Phila. Badge Co.. 942 Market. Phila.. Pe. 
ADVERTISING NOVELTY GUNS 

Kett Novelty Work«. 241 N. ILL. Erie. va. 
ADVERTISING  NOVELTIES 

coi.•••. & Son. 521 S. 2nd. Philadelphia. P., 
Korbier Paper Nov. Co.. 110 Park Row, N. Y 

Nov. Co.. 145.101 W. 22nd, Chicago 
ADVERTISING PENCILS 

S. 311,1.1 & Co., b.13 Morel» st.. Tanker,, N. Y. 
ADVERTISI NG SONGS 

Itey L. Burtch, 307 K North, Indianapolis Ind. 
AERIAL ADVERTISI NG 

Aerial Adv. c.... 1163 Illoadway. New York 
AFRICAN  DIPS 

coo :, Mfg. ('.,73O N. Western ave.. Chicago. 
AGENTS, JOBBERS, BROKERS 

C. Puri r  naword, North Carolina. 
ALLIGATORS 

A3mater Pao& West Palm Beach, Fla. 
te,aria. Alligator Farm. Jack.onville. Fla. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Yam V. Day. Marshalltown. Is 
1.,••••tern7 Auto Nitoie to.. 217 W. 40th. N. Y. 
is, 'maim Calliope Co., 315 Market,Newark,N.J. 
Ta.mh y Mfg. Co.. Muse. me. In. 
ALU MINU M COOKING UTENSILS 
• r  to, ,,. 1ra re 15,.. 971 Jain ,N,wtrk. 

t  & Bona, SOPPI1 Co.. 122 51h ay.. N.Y. 
tbertek Co, 111e.102 Woo.h.o nl., N. Y. C. 
pure Aluminum Co., Lemont. IA. 
t.nodosini Co.. Irewmume. WI.. 

Mfg. Co.. Lemont. III. 
....Aeon Aluminum Co.. 513 Conti st.. New Or. 
leans. I.a. Warehouses: 130 Whitehall. At. 
tenta. ; 2122 Are. E. Galveston, Ter.: 1014 
lave Oak. Dallas Tex. 

stall, Aluminum Co.. 3111tvaukes 
ALU MINU M FEATHER WEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN  ROLLERS 

Amelia Goon. spy spring Garden st., Itbite. 
ALU MI NU M W ARE 

llireet gales & Service Coo 24-20 West Wash. 
tattoo wt.. Chicago, III. 

Sb•Oing Shumboto coo Erie. c,. 
Western 'I 'r,  Co.. Abilene. Rea«, 

AMUSE MENT DEVICES 
Amuse. Device coo 134 I:. Court et.. Pin•ti. O. 
Payton Fan 11.0, & IC. D. 31fg. Co.. Da, ton, O. 
II V. Evans .k Co., 1528 W. Adam>. Chicago. 
Sil & Mt >, G. C. Term. ltide., N. T. O. 
C. W. Porker. Leavenworth. Kan. 

ANI MALS AND SNAKES 
!tarots 47. Cortland et.. New York OILY. 
Ilagettisa•k Bros.. 311 Newark mt., Hoboken. N.J. 
Henry Butte.. 72 Cottiand et.. N. Y. C. 
Wyllie Snake Perm. Box 275, Brownsville, Tex. 
Mat th•ister nod Co.. 25 Cooper Stlo N. 
Greeter St. I,. I'. S. Co., 1100 Market. St. Lout& 
Louis Itnb... 151 Bowery. Noy York City. 

ANI MALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. no... M. Mrftuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIU MS AND GOLDFISH 
Muselant Stork Ono 174 Chamber. st.. N. T. 

AR MADILLO BASKETS 
Apett Armadillo Co.. Comfort. TeS1111. 
ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE-

PROOF SCENERY 
Amelia Grain. stil Spring Garden. Phila.. Pa. 

ATTORNEYS•AT-LA W 
Leon A. Berernlak. 7 W. Madison. Chicago. 
C. C. Taylor. State•Leke Ifldg., Chicago. 
AUTOMATIC M USICAL INSTRU-

M ENTS 
N. T. Mosirel Inst. WI,., N. Tonawanda, N. 1. 

AUTOMOBILE ROBES 
James Bell Co.. 34 Green at.. Newark. N. J.: 
2012 E. Oh st.. Cleveland. O. 
Fair Trading Co.. Inc.. 307 6th nve.. N. Y. O. 
BADGES, BAN NERS AND BUTTONS 
I. Roles tat Clinton et.. New Yo i• t7 tv 
Wm. Ighmherg & Sons, 138 N. 100, Phila.. Pa. 
Phre.bh•hht Itatige co.. 1,12 Starlet. rid a .. Pa. 
BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON-

VENTIONS 
C.mmall Midge Co., 3,13 WasIdngton. Boston. 
ItIladelphis Badge Co.. It.12 Market, Phila., Pa. 

BALL CHE WI NG GU M 
Mint moo co.. Inc.. 27 Blew*, st.. N. Y. C. 

BALLOON JOBBERS, TOYS 
Agee Balloon Co., 2021 Wabash are., K. O.. Mo. 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
(Far Eshibitioe Flight.) 

BALLOONS and PARACHUTES 
rokrEs. 810N AND CAMPING TE.NTS. 
NORTHWESTERN BALLOON 8. TENT CO., 

I613 Fullerton Ms  (Tel.. Ms MO).  Chime& 

TRADE DIRECTORY 
A Buyers' and Sellers' Guide and Reference List for 

Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
RATES AND CONDITION'S 

Your na me and address, if not ex-
ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad-
vance, per year (52 issuesN, provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 
We tv.II publialt the Ilst of American Federa-

tion of Musicl..s,  Clabs.  Associations. etc.. 
Drantatie Editor.. Dramatic Producers, Foreign 
Variety Agents and Moving Pieta, Distributors 
and Prod.,. In the 1.1st Number issued last 
week ot each month. 

CO MBINATION OFFER 

One year's subscription to The Bill-
board and one line na me and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi-
fied, for $15. 

RATES FOR T WO-LINE NA ME AN D 
ADDRESS 

If a name and address ta too long to insert In 
one line there will he a charge of $9.00 made for 
• whole or part of second line used. or $21.00 
a year.  The Billboard and two-line name and 
address. under one heading, $24.00 a year. 

BEACON BLANKETS  find Guggenheim, In , 45 W. 17th el.. N. Y. 
James Bell Co., 31 Grin -to Newark. N. J.: 
2082 E. 4th at., Cie:elan& O. 

Felr Trading Co., Inc.. 307 17th ave., N. Y. C. 
Karr & Auerbech. 413 Market et.. Phila.. Pa. 

BEADED BAGS 
Fair Trading Co.. ¡ne'.. 307 5th are.. N. Y. O. 
A. Kona, 2012 N. Ilelated st.. Chicago. 
Products of American Industries. Inc.. 17 E. 
33.1 4., New Turk Cito. 
Itarinuan No& Co.. 16 É. 18th st.. N. Y. 

BEADED  NECKLACES 
Gart man Nov. Co., 16 E. 16th st.. N. Y. 

BEADS 
(For *o mens) 

M•ssloo Factory N.  .119 N. Halsted. Obleego. 

Thompson Bros Balloon CO.. Aurora, III. 
BALLOON-FILLI NG  DEVICES  FOR 

BALLOONS T HAT FLOAT 
Pasties Itiesstne Co.. 123 W. Ar -tin arr.. Chgo. 
BALLOONS, SQUA WKERS AN D 

CO ME-BACK BALLS 
The Fmtltlem Rubber Co.. Ashland. Ohio. 
S. S Novelty Co.. 235 flowery. New York. 
BALLOONS. W HIPS, CANES, N OV-

ELTIES AND DOLLS 
...nee Whin & Novelty Co, Westlic1.1. Mass 
Febrirlue Mere, Co.. 1823 Wash. ave..131. Louie. 
.•,•,,e Soc. Co.. 1200 For m., st.. Omaha. Nett 
tiabiberg Jewelry to.. 010 Wyandotte. Ig 
I:. 0. 11111, 423 Delaware st.  K. 0., MO. 

A Grattan, 755-87 M otion. Fan thein. 
lloore.31ade Whips it Nov. Wks.. Lapeer. Mich. 

330 Broadway. New York. 
YI•re*v Sale. Co., w Dorsiott Mils.. Seatilo, Wad, 
Tm., Novelty Co.. irispoosimo City, 0. 
IL IL Tammen Co.. D   Colorado. 

BAND INSTRU MENTS 
Noss Wt. Co  11.h & Mulberry. Harrishorg, Pa. 
BAND INSTRU MENT M OUTH-

PIECES 
A. II. Manley, 02 sudbury at. Boston, 14, Matte. 

BAND ORGANS 
A elotattn.n. 4027 lodes. toe  Nnn 
N. T. Iltudeal loot. Wks., N. Tonawenda, N. Y. 

BANNERS 
elteil Regalia cs. Tootito htlilu., Clnql, O. 

BASKETS (Fancy)  • 
Oreenba lllll & Son 105 Zelda st., N. Y. C. 

Noulteut liasket  NM Progress, Pittsburg. 
11,041,,, Marnhout. 1727 N. Front, Phila.. Pa. 
alernhout Basket & Importing 0011k. 1717-14-10 
!human ave., N. S. M oberg, Pa. 

3114wny Nov  Co.. 302.04  W. S. N. K. 
A. lIttehell, 10 Sutton ave., New Rochelle. N.Y. 
T. 'N. el...ley. 472 Bread. 1ers Llenen. L. I. 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway. N. w York City. 
0. Schwarz & Co., 401 if. Baltimore, Baltimore. 

CARS (Ri Ri) . 
Houston R. R. Car Co., Box 223,  Houston, Tex. 

CAROUSELS 
M. C. Dlions & Snn, Coney Pion& New York. 
0. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Nan. 

CARRY-US-ALLS 
O. W. Parker, Leavenworth. Nan. 
CHE WING GU M M ANUFACTURERS 
'rhe Helmet Gum Shop. Cincirmaii. Ir. 
Toledo Chearlog Gum Co.. Toted, O. 

Nht.....al Bead co., "14 W. 37th. Nevc York City.  Zulu Mfg. Co., 520 St. Cia.re, Chicago 

A SERVICE 
FOR BUYERS 

W hen It cornes to re me mbering 
na mes,  addresses  and  articles. 
Most of us are pretty rusty.  The 
source of supply cannot always be 
found when needed.  This Direc-
tory ai ms to furnish the purchas-
ing heads with na mes of dealers 
In Show W orld Supplies and Non-
Theatrical Goods. 

FOR SELLERS 
The Billboard Trade Directory 

offers a great opportunity to Man-
ufacturers, Jobbers and Agents to 
have their na mes appear 52 weeks 
at a rate so low that it is the 
most econo mical advertising you 
can buy and is unequaled for re-
sults and as a means of actual 
trace in the field it covers. 

Look and see if there Is a helding that is of the right caption 

for  .our business. 
Fill out the coupon. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO.. 
Cincinnati. Ohio: 

If my name and address eno be set In one l'ne under twine heading. 

 insert It 52 times in 

The Billboard Trade Directory for 812. If It rennet be set In one line, write me 
Mena rate. 

CO WBOY AN D W ESTERN GOODS 
Harreltion Costume Co., 910 Main, IL C.. Mo. 

CRISPETTE M ACHINES 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield. 0. 

CRYSTAL  AND  M ETAL GAZING 
BALLS 

All Baba. Be. 55, Station 1, New York, 
Crystal Gating Co., aoo Sta. B., K. (/.. Mo. 
11. L. Gilbert Co., 11185 S. Irving aye.. Oblertgo. 

CUPID DOLLS 
Cadillac Cupid Doll & Statuary Works. 1362 
Grattai ave.. Detroit, Mich. 

CUSHIONS -GRAND STAND 
Pneumatic Cualtion Co., Boom 360 Cora. 0145., 
443 So. Dearborn at., Chicago. 

DART W HEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co.. Norriatown, Pa. 

DECORATIONS AND BOOTHS 
M. E. Gordon, 160 N. Wells st.. Chicago. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Jame. Bell Co., 84 Green st.. Newark. N. J.: 
2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland. O. 

Fair Trading Co., Inc.. 307 61.1t ave.. N. Y. C. 
Kindel & Graham, 785.87 SlisMon, Son Francisco. 

DOLLS 
Allied :goy. Mfg. Co., lei Eldridge st.. N. Y. r. 
Amer. Doll Co.. 1818 N. Fledway. St. tools Mo. 
Amu. Doll Co., 417 Lafayette nt." New York. 
Capitol City Doll Co..  125 W. Reno. Okla• 
honro City. Ok. 

Carnival & Bauer Supply Co,, 122 filb ay.. N.Y. 
Charlen Doll Mfg. Corp.. IDA Greene .,N.et T. C. 
Dallas Dull Mfg. Co  oat, st  L'atlas. Ter 
Da Prato Bron. Doll Co.. 3174 Rivard, Detroit. 
Node  & Toy Co., 171 Wooster St.. N. Y. O. 
Erres Day Mfg. Co.. 2211 W. Madison. Chicago. 
Karr & Auerbarb. 415 market st., Phila., Pa. 
Mira, Dabs' Duli co.. 371.; Grarlot are.. Detroit. 
311dwest Hair Doll Factory. K. C.. ale. 
Mineral Doll & Nov. Co., 15 Liapenard St., N.Y. 

BELL DOOR PLATES' A ND SIGNS 
(Engraved) 

T. H. Rohillard Co., 194 Davis. N.Bedford.Mass. 
BIRDS, ANI MALS AND PETS 

names. 43 Cortland  et.. New York City. 
Mar Geist, itird Co., 28 Cooper sq. N. Y. City. 
t•renter St. 1,. P. R. Co.. moo Market. St 
Mussoit's Bird Store, 848 N. 12th, Philadelphia. 
Pan-American Bird Co., Tared°, Texas. 

BIRD CAGES 
Nat'l Pet Shops. 2335 tt"t c. St. Lout., Mo. 
Nowak importing Co.. 54 Cortlandt at.. N. Y. C. 

BLAN KETS (Indian) 
(litham, Nelseyville. Calif. 
C. C. MeVarthy &  WIlllamaport. Pa. 

BULBS AND BATTERIES 
Maurice Levy, 4011 r.yeenm mug.. Pittsburg. pa. 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 110 N. Franklin. Chgo. 

CAGES (Arena) 
J. W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park Pl.. N. T. 

CALCIU M LIGHT 
St. I,. Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm at.. St. Loule, 

CALLIOPES 
Tangle.. Mfg. Co.. 31uscatIne, la. 

CA MERAS FOR ONE- MI NUTE 
PHOTOS 

Chicago Ferrotype On.. Chicago. III. 

CA MERAS FOR PRE MIU MS 
Seneca Camera 311g. Co.. Rochester. N. Y. 

CANDY FOR W HEEL MEN 
Puritan Chnenlate Company. Citirionntl. Ohio. 

CANDY IN FLASHY BOXES 
Edwards Novelty Co.. Ocean Park. Calif. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES-
SIONAIRES' SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 101 W. Mound, Columbus O. 
Am. Nov. Sup. Co.. 422 IC. Water. Elmira.74.17. 
It. II. Novelty Co.. 308 5th st.. Moot City, In. 
James Bell Co.. 34 Owen st.. Newark. N. J.: 
c m E. oh st.. Cleveland. 0. 

Desiyet Fair & Caro. Sup. Co.. 784 Broad, 
m oans, N. J. 

CHI NESE BASKETS 
A. Kos& 2012 N. Halsted st., Chicago. 
Oriental Nov. Co.. IS opt•ra Place. Cincinnati, 0. 

CIGAR LIGHTERS AND 
M OISTENERS 

Drake Mfg. Co.. 200 E. Water. Milwaukee. W E. 
CIGARETTES 

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company. 212 Fifth 
a• e.. Nrw York City. 

CIRCUS  AND  JUGGLING  APPA-
RATUS 

Edw. Can Wyck, 2013 Coleroln.  0. 
CIRCUS  W AGONS 

negge Wagon Co.. Kansas Clty, Mo. 
COFFEE URNS AND STEA M 

TABLES 
H. A. Carter. 400 E. Marshall. Richmond. Tn. 
Talbot Mtg. Co.. 1213.17 Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo, 

COIN OPERATED M ACHINES 
Bull hit Supply Co., 509 S. Dearborn. Chicago. 
The Ranee Mfg. Co.. Westerville. Ohio. 

CO M MERCIAL PRI NTING 
Blade Pub. Co., Elmwood Place. Cincinnati. O. 
CONFETTI AND SERPENTINES 

Kindel & Graham. 7.35-S7 Misalon, San Fran. 
CONVENTION  DECORATORS 

Hagerstown Decorating Co. Hagerstown, Md, 
COSTU MES 

Itrooks.Maldeu. 1437 Broadway New York City. 
Chicago Costume Wka., 116 N. Frauklin. Chicago 
Harrelson Costume Co_ 010 Mal& K. City, lio. 

Co., Hnvorhllh. 
Kamm:moo Como. Wks, S. High. Columbus 0. 
1.1. NIontlay Costume Co.. Inc.. 147 E. 34th.N.Y.O. 
Plehter Costume Co., 511 3,1 ave., N. Y. City 
Stanley Costume Co., 300 W. 22,1, New York. 
A W. Tani, 318 W  atith st., New Ynrk COY. 
cat.1  Wustl. 940 OM ave., New York City. 

COSTU MES (Minstrel) 
ch'eago Costume Wks. itO N. Franklin. Chicago 
llooker.11owe Costume Co.. Haverhill, Mass 

COSTU MES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 lYway. N. Y. 

COUNSELORS AT LA W 
Leon A. Berasetalt. 7 W. M ai m. Oidessw 

DOLLS-DOLL LAMPS 
pAcier'elEDrer: TIM".D.rer:idP tee7, M eao. 

Silver 11011 & Toy Co.. 1. Bond A., N. Y. C. 
U. S. Doll Co.. MS Greene st., N. Y. C. 

DOLL DRESSES 
Edwards Novelty Co., Oceaa Park. Calif. 

DOLL H AIR -DOLL WIGS 
Herman Granat, 890 E. 4th et.. N. Y. O. 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jaccby, 195 Chrystie st.. N. Y. City. 

DOLL LA MPS 
Edwards Novelty Co.. Ocean Park, Calif. 
Kindel & Graham. 735-87 Mission, San Francleco 

DOUGHNUT M ACHINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1218.17 Chestnut. at, Lords. Mo. 

DRIN K CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Rock Island. Ill. 

DRU MS (Band and Orchestra) 
Acme Drummer.' Supply Co.. 218 5. 310'. Chi. 
Barry Drum Mfg. Co., 3426 Market at..Pbtla.,P« 
Ludwig & Ludwig, 1611.1613 and MI5 North 
Lincoln sr., Chicago. 

Ceo. Stone & Son, 5 Elm at.. Boston. 3Inss. 
Wilson Bros. 31fg. Co., 222 N. May st.. Chicago. 

ELECTRIC INDOOR SIGNS 
Smith-Hecht Co.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES FOR CON-
CESSIONAI RES 

Tornado Electric Co.. 118 Greene at., N. Y. O. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton. 331 W. 18th et.. N. Y. City. 
Tivioll Stage  Lighting Co., 403 W. 40th, N.Y.C. 

ENA MEL W ARE 
Bellaire Enamel Co., Bellaire, O. 

ES MOND BLAN KETS 
Des.. ., F. & Co.. Adams St Market st.. Chao. 
John E. Foley, 29 Broad st., Providence. R. 1. 

FAIR  ADVERTISING  SPECIALTIES 
U, O. Colson Co., Colson Bldg., Paris. Ill. 
The Fair Publinhing louse, Norwalk, Ohio. 

FEATHER FLO WERS 
DeWitt Slater., E. Prairie. Battle Creek, Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
Battens Mille, 425 War m, Everett 49, hi m 

FIL MS 
(Manufacturen, Dealers in and Rental Bureaus) 
Peerless Film Laboratories, Oak Park, Ut. 

FIRE WORKS 
Amer. Fireworta Co., rip It. N. T. Bldg., Phila, 
American Fireworks Co., of Mass., Boston. 
American-Italian Fireworks Coo Dunbar. l'a. 
N. It. Barnett. Fireworks Mfg. Co.. New Ro. 
chelle, N. Y. 

Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co.  Columbus. O. 
Conti. Firework. Co.. New Ctistie, Pa. 
FabrIclus Mere. Co., 1823 Waeb. ave., St. Dania. 
Gordo. Fireworks Co." 190 N. State at., Chicago. 
Hu  Mtg. Fireworks fg. Co., Hudson, Ohio. 
Illinois Firework. Display Co., Danville, Ill. 
Liberty Fireworks CO., .140 3. Dearborn. Frank-
lin Park. Ill. 
Martin's Fireworks. Fort Dodge. T.. 
Masten & Wells Firework, Mfg. Co., Boston. 
Minter Fireworks and Amusement CO., 200 S. 
1V. Gould blvd., SprIngfield. III. 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chleago. 
Ohio Display Fireworks Co.: 760 Hippodrome 
Annex, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Pain's Manhattan Mt Fireworks, 18 1'k, Pl.. N. 
Y., 111 W. Monroe st.' Chicago. 

Pan-American Firework. Co., Ft. Dodge. la. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park. III. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Thearle-Dualeld Fireworks Co.. 624 ti. Michigan 
ave.. Chicago. III, 
Pnercelled 311g. Co.. 22 Park Pi.. N. T. CAT. 
Vitale Fireworks Mtg. Co.. New Castle. Pa. 
Weigand Fireworks Co., Franklin Park. III. 

FLAGS 
Chicago Canvas & Flag Co.. 127 N. Dearborn.Ch. 
C. E. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. OM Philadelphia, Pa. 
M. Magee & Son. Inc., EIS Fulton et.. N. Y. O. 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 
John O. Dettra & Co.. Inc.. Oaks. Pa. 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Attain & Cn., 99 Fulton st.. New York City. 
FabrIclus Merc. Co. 1523 W ed, eve., St. tools, 

FLAGg FOR RENT 
M. Magee & Son. Inc_ 13S Fulton st., N. T. C. 

,(Continued on page 64) 
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Movie Supply Co., 841 So. Webeeh. Chicago.  Singer Bro.., 538 Broadway. New York.  ..,  Predeork Bubling, 550 11111 Y. 13. 
Of Bazaar, Celebration, Conclave, Et0. 

PREMIUM GOODS 

PROMOTERS 
a.m.  Newton. 831 W  181b nt. N. Y. City. 
Display M . .'  Lig ht  CO., 331 W. 41th. N. y. 0. 

STAGE LIGHTING A PPLI A NCES DIRECTOItY' T. W. AtsVOter, 07 Weet 41111 Ft., N. Y. 

M OVI N G PICTURE MACHINES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

Stebbins Picture Supply Co.. Rouse. 1211y, Mo. W. 31. Otter. 27 OP, . Place. Cineleaati. O.  U  '' '1,17Y' Vi'i4011,"."... 11,1¡ j.„,.',...-  
(Continued from page 68)  MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED  PROPERTIES  Brus 8TREETM EN'S' SUPPLIES 

MUSIC PRINTING  Chicago Costume Wks.. lla N. Franklin, Chgo. PUSH CARDS  3/. Gerber  at Market st., youi.ovionie, co. FLOAT BUILDERS  Chas. L. Lewl, 420 Richmond et.. Clocinnall.O. 
Sloe...  in..  530  Broadway.  Nan  York Hillard & Mewled@ 2894 W. 1311.. Coney Nand, 

Al N. Y. Telephone. 0 ney Weed 2312. legro Munie Printing co., tao..  301.300 W.  Petrie. Sale. Co., 11011 E. .,51h et.. Clu mp.  SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
FUR TRIMMINGS AND BANDING  11.-1ew  ork, 33.1,1..7%..1;IH N..z .Z*.g..C.p.i w.  Lui„..  Bi. ,,.,00.  7.,... ,... Mfg.  Co.  no  7.1.  11 ,,,,,.., Iii,...  Fraukturn Mfg  Co. 11011 Filbert st., 1.1.01... PO, 211tiADCIo0n, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES Aaron  c e ,  • The otto Zimmerman h Son CO.. Inc.. (1,... O. GAMES  Co.. IVegnor. Ire!  Clio,. 208 Bowwy. New York. MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES Goodyear Co., Inc.. 529 'Ewer, N. Y. O. 
Diamond Game Mfg. Co.. Malta, Oblo,  .  It. H. 31.3.1end. 54 WillOnghby. Itrooklyn.  N.Y.  Gualyear EOM , Ilfir. Co. Si E. loll  N. Y. O. 1. "̀ w ẁ"' lu'uTIE'Nnitne  Detroit ' e" . a. O. Evan. & Co.. 1328 W. Adams. Chicagor 

GASOLINE BURNERS  MUSICAL GLASSES  .  RESTAURANT CHECKS  Amerman Awe. d. Tent Co., 230 State, !Sotto.. 
renn 11. A. . crlet. 400 E. klar.hall. Ith impala. Va, A. B en, 0312 100th et., Itirionood111111,N.Y•  "maim pror. Po., 2708 Belmont nee.  Chteagn.  American 7nrit.Awn.  Co..  D iut.e.imli.,  ali en.  

M USICAL H ARPS  RHINESTONES and JE WEL *PROPS.  Anchor Supply Cu.. Water M., Evanaville, Ind, Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chestnut. St. Louis. Mo. 
Wastiam Llabt & Heat Co.. 550 W. 42d, N. Y. C.  Lindeman Harp Co , 4110 Sedsle ay.. mica ». The Llitle.lohos• 229 W. 4.1th et., N. Y C.  7:rnest Chamller. 252 Pearl et. Now York. 
GASOLINE  LANTERNS, STOVES  MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT  cline. 3riciiicriiinrc Torus. 

Crawtorellutan Co  1013 
.. Gould,  . C., Mo. TICKETS  Crow tord.Anolu Mfg. C..... Waco. To, i,11/.1». Ine., C. It., III Hough ni, N. Y. C. 

AND MANTLES  (Automat'. and Hand Played) 
Waxham Light @ Ileat Co.. :Ise W. 42d, N. Y. C.  K  Hancock Bros., 25 Jew'. at., San Francisco.Cal.  iwyt.m Awn. h Tent Cu.. 105 E. 2.1.. DultOn. O. 

James H. Clmorton Mfg. Co., 2=-D..3 West Erie  CARL FISCHER,. r,,r,rd,', F,re, Trtmouut Pree, 115 Alhasty Bt.._ Boston, Moso  p. ,,, mrn  •co.  ,...j yinnnni „n. • ,,, n. orio.  n.: 
Rota Ticket 1 o., lo Harney st., moan, Neb.  D.,,,,, tp,,,,  I, .  ,‘  Ng',  1 , 4 0  too  ang pp, 

ROLLER SKATES 
GELATINES 

i.i . ciiiica, Ill.  Fulton Ilan & CA 31111, Whlyn. 3Falmlle. ?RI. Mus k  We speolallm  011 In Drummers. 01 :s.  Chicago Roller Skate Co., 1458 W. Lake, Chl •ge.  la, l'es.. Atlanta. Si.  1...al., New Orleans, 
GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT  46.54 Cower Source. New Yank. The Samuel  Win.iow Skate Mfg. Co.,  Wow Jno Hanley Tent St Awn. Co.. Terre Haute, Ind, 

SCENES, CONVENTIONS,  Ilenrix.turbbert 313g. Co.. art' Howard et.. Sun 
HALLS, ETC.  Vega Co.. 155 Columbus, Ave.. Bost... Maas.  rester. Moot RUBBER STAMPS  Francisco. Calif. 

Amelia (Train, 1.I9 Spring Carden et.. rldia.  NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES Geo. T. ilidt Co., 52 11. Market st.flostoo,Mans. 
GLASS BLO WERS TUBING AND  Filth Ave. Notion Co. , 80 1 51  Pi 1.. lleharg  Men Stamp Co .. l'a. (And Accm'aorloa) 53 I:. Eay st. Columba, O.  1: Il. 1:thi ,•• la, . r•12 N• 2iit Pht 0 r:IMia. la. 

ROD  NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- SALESBOARD ASSOR.T M EN TS  M-  Ma rc.  & Son, inc.,  VIS r.lion si, N.Y. Er 
Nkholen Warder. 42 Warren et.. N. Y. 0.  THREADING NEEDLES  AND SALESBOARDS  W. 11. McLellan, 8 Canal rt.. Boston. Mn,.. 

3. J. Malthrwo, 2531 E.  telalaii a..e.  Phla. 
GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES  Etadet & Graham. 783-, n  M ier. "' hart  net Fair Trading Co., tue., en SO 5I•0 •• N. Y. O. L. Nieltereon Teat, AwoloR & Cover Co.. 173 
L.ncaster Glo w Co.. LaneasRr, Ohio.  Lee Hr. . 113 E. 234 at., New York.  Ileeht, Chet. 11. Co.. 7361 W  Medlin., Chiron..  State et.. Burton. alas, 

GOLD LEAF  MDR Needle C O..  022.004 Warty, New York.  J. W. lioalwlo Co., sop. yon Duren, Ch eago.  Pone:. Tent & Awning Co, 228 N. Market st 
NOISE MAKERS  .. '  Iowa Nov. Co.. 7.18 31011n Ithle., Cedar Rapid,  7, ..1,,, a. j¡,,,..a. MaatInge h Cr... ein Filbert. PhlIndelohla, Pa. 

The Seles Mfg. Co.. Toledo. O.  Kindel & Graham. 703.87 Menke@ San rni.. A. Smith 3: son, ITID 1110iro see.: Phila. 
GREASE PAINTS, ETC.  NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS   Talbot 31fg. Co.. 12111.17 Flienrout, St. Louts. Ido. 

(Make-Up Boxes. Coid Creams, Etc.) 
Boogie» . CO., 34074 1. ythe ave.. Wkly./. N. Y.  SP141131.1STS  1 N 

'  HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
.  GRIDDLES  World Masonic Nov. Co.. 8 Pork !tow. N. It. 

NOVELTIES  LIPAULT  0003777.2e4.0.  M. Magee h Non. Inc., En 1:utton st., N. T. c. 
; Sander Iona. Inee.. 115 W. rmii et.. N. Y. O.  BALIto11031111  AS.  TENTS FOR RENT 

, Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chestnut. Mt. Loots. Mo. NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS   0 ; Wig ged& (acTII.CaAirER   d k.eitEjrcSore) 
Toy World Novelty Co.. 82 talon Sp., N. Y. C.   Atwell Titdet Cu.. 7:0.710 N. Frooklin at. Chuta. i HAIR FRAMES, ETC. OPERA HOSE  Oriental Nov. co.. 28 Ewer. Di., Clad:matt O.  Trio.  t Press  11' Allm v t Host  ' Ma e 

1 H. Scbeanblum. 47 W. lend. New York.  Pardue Nov. Co.. 20 N. 15 et.  Richmond. Va. THEATRICAL  OSTnOlieilÉ SUPOLIÉS HAIR NETS  Chicago Costume It'ku. 110 N. FraoklIce, Chico ORANGEADE  Singer Univ. Sad !Roadway. 'New York.  Chicano Comume Wk., Ile N. Franklin.Chl wek 
WhOlellale Nov. Co.. lac., 138 0th ave., N. Y. O. 'Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chentout. St. Louis. Mo. SAXOPHONES AND BANJOS  Dorian'', Thentrleal Cmp.. 112 W. 11tb. N.Y (). 

H  DU BOOKS  THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
Hindu PublIshlogiNCo., 907 Brit•na ace., Chicago.  SCENERY  SAND BAGS AND TAR-

ORGANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC (leo Stone & Son. 5 Elm st., Boston. Mask 

Soc, Transcendent Science. 110 S. Midi.. Chao. O. PAULINS B. A II. Orgao Coo 340 1Vater et.. New York. 
RGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS Aladdin factutic Co., 1110 Wash., Boston, Mask HORSE PLUMES 

U. M arten. 100-18511.. ItIchmhnd 11111, N. Y. Johann.. S. Gebhardt Co.. Tacony, Phila., Pa.    Ernest Chandler. 252 l'enr1 et.. Ne.tve.Tot ity. 
ICE CREAM CONES  31.3 Ilene., It. F. D.. Macedonia. 0111o. 

N. T. Mtalcal Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda. N• E. ERNEST W. MAUGHLIN, Scenery chau.  A.  .5,r":1'.Ë > M É',1/41_ "i: ew  York. 
Alco rone Co.. 490 N. Front. 31emphie. Tenn.  ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION R E-  Most moor» and ibueel Motel . sturilo Ir. America. Leon A. Beresolak. 7 W. Madison, Chicege. 
/CE CREAM CONES AND WAFERS  PAIR SHOPS  YORK  -  PENNSYLVANIA.  TICKET PRINTERS 
Columbia Cone Co., 61 Palm. Newark, N. J. 

  Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin. Chicago, Coresolidated Wafer Co., 2522 Shields ave.. Chi. R. elmIstMen. 4827 IndeP. •ve.. E. O., Mo. 
L. natant, 2124 °ratio., St. Lents, Mo. Nest York Stadia, 828 W. 39th. N. Y. C.  Elliott Ticket Co., 101 Varlok rt.. N. Y. City. ICE CREAM CONE MACHINERY 
H. Freya. sïii Fl. Ft  wood tow .Cideago,711.    fornment Prese,  13" Albany -t.. Douce. Maa. Ringer, Mfg. Co., 4H1 H. Pearl. Cincinnati. O. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES  OVERNIGHT CASES  SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO 'World TIcket & Sup. Co.: MOO 'Tway. N. Y. 0, TIGHTS Paramount Leather Garda Co.. 12 E. 2Gth. N. Y. 
W. IL Barton, Gordon  Neb.  PADDLE W HEELS  ..,  Arthur R. Albertis Cu., 7 FnIton. Beklyn. N.Y. 
INSURANCE (Accident and  Health) H. C. Evans e Co.. 1528 W Adams, Chicago  38,-,11-58 . Sm" Rig!. Street her.uh.e . Oth.•  Chime. Costume Wks., 11(1 N. Franallo,Cloeago. • Lois Anona CumMine. P.O. 71, Montebello, Cal.  .  .  : ..  -  W.  . .'. •. . 

W m. Cretsinaor, 1102 East at.. Bellmore. Md. SCENERY  A. W. Tams, 311± W. 11111. st., N. Y. C. 
INSURANCE (Life)  Jas. Lewin. 417 Lafayette at. N. Y. 0.  TIN HORNS 101patrick'e, Inc., hooker  Bldg.. Clara ».  (That Caryl. /a 'Trunk.) 

PAINTINGS, MURAL, PORTRAIT  M. B. Denny, 1000 Cherry. e E., Grand Riled».  3obn 3. Keller, 831 S. 30. Colombo», O. Ruch, A. J.. Jefferson Bldg., Pcorla. III. 
INVALID WHEEL C H AI RS  AND LOBBY POSTERS  Emil Neigh. k. 4, 7 Wool lawn ace., Chicago.  TOYS  

IL B. neon 0. P. Sargent Co.. 138 E. 35th et.. N. Y., N. T.  ,. 1000 Cherry, Grand Rapid.. Mich,  SCEN ERY TO RE N T  Nalirbdue Marc. Co.. 1423   Wash. .,o..81. Lade. 
PAINTS 

saner Bros., 880 Broadway, New Took.  JEWELRY Phelan-Pend Paint 111751. CO.. St. Louie. Mo. Rooker-Rowe Costume Co., Haverhill. Maw,  Amelia Crain, 819 Spring Garden et, Phila. .r.„.  ish.  .T..R.1.CKW. B4I24CY, BICYCLES 

KNIVES  PAPER CARNIVAL HATS  'TRIMMED BASKETS SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
M. Armbrueter @ Sun, 274 El. Front. Corhus, O.  w, w_ HeCbt, Cohen & Co. 201 W. Madison, Chicago,  Ti.e Beh'rtc Co• 50  Bout Shiellensharg. re• Redd , Mfg. en. 150 Pork Row. N. Y. Cite.  Lee Lash Studlue, 42nd et & Wway. N Y. 0.  °a /encl. '''.  6. C.- • .MM.  are. * PMM .• Pa-LABELS  TRUN PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISHES Tim°  e'''''' m '-''''''. h''. ei2.  Tim° . °hie  American Gummed Lobel Co.. Dover, N. J. LAMPS  Public beryl.. Cup Co.  Bosh Termlnal. Iliklyn.  . SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 

Aladdin Mfg, Co  Muncie  Ind  PAPER CUPS VE N DI N G. M AC HI N ES sehnlman Printing Co.. 39 West 8th. N Y C. 
C. It Eckhart de Co., 313 National, Milwaukee.  Male Drinking (MD Co.,  Inc.. 220 W. 10th,  Smith Printing Co.. 1331 Vine at., Cinch...G. a 

bicCorthy de Co.  Willlemaport, Pa.  N. Y. O. 
Reesman. Barron dr Ok.  121 Greene. N.Y.  PA RACHUTES  SHOOTING GALLERIES 

LA WYERS  Thompson Brua . Balloon Co., Aurora, Dl, 
Leon A. Bereculak, 7 W. Madison, ane nt..  Ebidel & PARASOLS  Shooting Galleries and Carnival Goods 
P. L. Boyd. 17 N. Lagalle at.. Chicago.  Graham. 795437 miesIon. San Fran. 

LEECHES (For Medicinal Use)  PEA N U T ROASTERS 
Aquarium Mock Co.  174 l'harnlorr, at., N. Y. Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

I dl  11  I d 
LIGHTING PLANTS  13 ic Ing7 Mfg. Co.  490 E. Pearl, Cincloontl, O. 

3. Frankel, 224 North Wells at., Chicago. EL  PEARL  S UPPL IE S FOR  WI RE 
Little Wonder M et Cht. Terre ¡Initie, Ind. 
Wavham Light dt Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N. Y. C.  W OR KERS 
wiudimmi R  , app. 7420 onee tnn, 84. u nto.  N. D. Pearl CO., 174 Longfellow. Provio IL I. 

MAGIC BOOKS  PENNANTS AND PILLO WS 
edema Preek 240 Itro.dway. New York City.  American Pennant Co., 60 Hanover at., Boston. 

MAGIC GOODS  PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALF-
Chicago 'hale Co.. 110 B. Dearborn st.. Chle•go.  TONES 
A. P. ?Osman. Windsor Clifton Hot. Lobby, Ch. 
Petrie-Low,. Mfg. Co.  New Worn. Conn.  Central Engraving Co.. 137 W. 41h, Cincinnati. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS  PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
8. IL Adam., Asbury Park, N. J.  C. P. Gracing, 128 N. LaSalle, Chicago. ILI. 
Aladdin Spec. Co.. 102 N. Wells. 0111.11go.  P H OTO REPROD UCTI O NS A N D 
13. C. Evan. & 00., 1528 W. Adams. M elia 

MAIL ADDRESS  SLIDES 
(Reyresientetion)  Tom Phillip. Slide Co., 232 W. Ontario. Chicago. 

G. shumway. sein N. 2v. ph.lorlelphla. Pa.  PHOTOGRAPHIC POST CARDS 
.  M A NIC U RE SETS  National Studio, 135% N. Spring, Los Angeles, 
Paramount Leather Good, Co.. 13 F.. 20th, N. Y. PILLO W TOPS 

M AR ABO U T RI M MI N GS ._  M. D. Dreyfacb. 402 Broome. N. Y. 
M Amer.  Marabou Co.. 87 5th Ave., N. Y. C177.  Moir Art Co., 118 W. Illinole, ChleagO. 

.  M ASKS  Western Art Leather Co.,  Denver. Colorado. 
!  Newark Murk Co.. RvIngton, N. J.  PILLO W TOP FILLERS 

MEDICINE AND CHEMICAL PROD. is,,e‘in Bedd ing  dr  supply Co.,  Peor ia.  Br.  
SLIDES 

UCTS FOR MEDICINE SHO WMEN  POCKETBOOKS FOR M E N  Art SlIde Studio, 52 Niagara at., % Wale, N. Y 
Quality Drug Co., Clacionetl. 0.  Moue Stem0 Do., 841 S. Wabash. Chicago, 

M EDICI N E FOR STREET ME N  (7.1».1 All•Leather) 
A. Roeenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston, Mash  SLOT MACHINES 

Amogen Chemical  Co.,  San Antonio, Te». Autometl. Coln Moehlor Supply Co.. 592 W. 
•'  Becker Chemical Co.. Os Malts et, MVO. 13.  POPPING CORN (The Grain)  Jar:aeon 111.-.1.. Cbtrogo. 

Cel.Tou.Sa Rom. Co.. 1011 Central ave., CM.. O. Bradshaw Co., 31 Jay st.. N. Y. C. 
Sicking Mfg. Co.. 1952 Freeman ave., 011etl.  WAFFLE OVENS •  De Vero Mfg. Co.. 185 E. Noghten. Colomtms. O.  Iowa Popcorn Co.. Schaller, Ia, 

SLUM GIVEA WAY  Long Eakins Co.. M e nigh. Springfield. O. Modern Remedy Co.. Central and Oliver. Chill.  POPCORN FOR POPPING  Baylew Bros. & Co.. 704 W. Mein. Louisville.  WAGONS 
Nu "K.-Na  W.. " bneo •• " " " CUT: N.  3.  Bennett Popcorn Co  S h II r Iowa. Plcaro Medicine  .. Des Moines, Ia.  Premium Nov. Co., Box 842, Providence, R. L  W m. Fre e & Cu, Mani. Rhode, N. 3, 
Seyler Med. Co.. 1815 Central ave.. Clniti. 0.  POPCORN MACHINES  SNO W MACHINES  WATCHES 
The Puritan Drog Mtg. Co.. Columba.. O.  Holcomb & Doke Mfg. Co.. 910 Van Buren St., Crystal  Creamed  Ice Mech. Co., 428-984 Itl.  Le°. e r... herTri• "'Oh "'O.'n ¡son. N. 1..,  O. 
The (pater Her  Co.,  cc n • . O.  Indian:1pol le, Ind.  &rood al  Clarionati  O.  WATERPROOFING MATERIAL 

5  Dr. Tho m'', lAterw.ry. Certlange. Illinois.  Ebner, Mfr. Co., 420 E. Pearl. Clocinnatl, O.  SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN  WaterproolIng Co.,  Lendatown,  Ill. u  Woomw optima Med.. 329 N. RM.:1,ton. li 1'. Mo tong Saltine Co.. 1076 High et., Spaingaeld, O.  e 
WIGS ..  MEDICINE MEN PREMIUM GOODS National Peerless Sale. Co. Dee Moines. la.  tot'. t ehrffotorleo la C.0  11-1, Ito. ti To 

¡ Enta Prt•mlum Service, ineto N. Oakley, Chg.,  1,.».r.t13,1d.e.Coie; ,c1.3.013.drilfuthebvei. ...dHene e.otoinne.sr. !....  .71°::0!o' o r i8O7;h:listlice.Z. 28ienri vor.i z:Ini.k...;,;rel..: clY 1: 1.4.i.e ..golit:.e.,(,% 1Ç̀osek 2.38 ibei,,,1 NI R. At ..„ ..1; ii id ul e L41 bo olg.h .1 .... 

MERRY-GO•ROUNDS  Prntt Maeblne Co., 2 'Rawl .4. JoIret. Ill.  Alex. Morks, 602 B Mh aye., .t 42d at..  
SONG BOOKS 

, C. W. Parker. Leavenworth, Kan  Tallffif W Y. Co.. 121347  Cheetn e• It. L'm'i'4 Mo.  n. Roaeller Manic Co.. 331 W. MoOleon, Chi's.,  GF.' SWIrioNdrreeklin re ' ;o3n).18. 11 V WV .ninnI rli.7:  V. rete°: 

F. C. MUELLER.  186'1 ZeTbraika Am.. Chimp., 

SH O W  AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

P. W. Allen & Co.. Ala. .P Forsythe. Atlanta, 
Dallas Shots Print HInbt. W1Imonsl, DallakTer. 
Ti,, Ileanegan Co.. Citsclunati, O. 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
fil lestitoe„,: " bunTed  90.1.,.. Etc. ILL 

;  M EXICA N DIAMONDS AND RES U R-  POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS.  SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS  geode, Dom., lire.. 115 W. 5$11. et.. N. Y. O. 
RECTI O N PLA N TS  WrIght l'opcorn Co., 855 Olth St.. San Fraud..  arnoo , a.  mo ,,,,,. (.„ . 7 g‘.iton.  n. ..1,.  WILD WEST SADDLES. C H APS. ETC, r .... Illsmood  Impt•CooD-8.1.•Crocea.N.M. 

MI NI ATU RE R AILR OA DS  PORTABLE  SK ATI N G  RI N KS  UN. 3. nee.. 527 Booth ad.. Philadelphia. Po.  el.lia Stock Meddle CO.,  2117  Martel,  Sao 
DER CANVAS  Chicago Contort. Wk.., 116 N. Crmiklin, CM.  rr°°̂1 ".. • en'i r 

/  Cagney Bros.. 395 Ogden ave.. Jersey City, N.J.  Tramill Portable Skating Rink 00.. M D and  STAGE CLOG SH OES  WI RE NAMES ENGRAVED AND 
MINSTREL JOKES AND GAGS  College ave.. Rana . City. Mo. M eng. hortime Wk... 114 N. Cranklin. (1111.  IVORY NAME PINS 

Dick Vert. 521 W. 159th et., New York.  POSTCARDS  Bookeallow. Centime co.. tlacerhill, Mae.  Ablcald & Co., 27 Warw. nt,. N. Y. G. 
STAGE H AR D WARE  WI RE  W O R KERS' SUPPLI ES MI NSTREL PUBLICATI O NS  Eagle Postcard Co., 441 B•way, N. Y. 

Croke h Onard Co.. 25 E. 141b at., N. Y. C. James H. Caton.. Mfg, Co.. 223.233 W. Erie  Jeerer. . Jewelry Co,. 2:15 131.1v. ProvIdenotitt 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill. Mess.  Williamsburg P nt Cord Co.. 25 Delancy.N.Y.O.  at.. Chicago. ill. 

MI N T CANDY, COMPRESSED  'PREMIUMS  STAGE JE WELRY  XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

7,,,, log Co., 1162 17).,,t m .,..., meet O. A. B. Cumming, ell Falmouth. Attleboro. alaws.  Arthar B. AlberD. Co.. 7 Fulton. &Idea. N.Y.  IL R. Maws& 98 Brook et., Hartford. Cann 

Planet, Chatham. Ont.. Can. 
SHO W BANNERS 

E. 3. Hayden  Co.. Re.. WO 11 d.v. Brooklyn. 
SIG N PAI N TERS' BR US H ES 

Dirk bike Co. .  nut  117-11. Onletoor. III, 
SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 
The Bartle . Co., Delon City, Ind. 

SILVER WARE 
Continental Mfg. Co., NS Glh ave., N. Y. 
Fair Trading Co.. Ile., 307 nth are., N. Y. O. 
Kerr dt Auerharb. 415 Market at., Phila., Pa, 
Kindel 8e cea nm, 7C3.'7 311seinn, San Fran. 
A. Koss. 2012 N. Halsted at., Chleago. 
Kettle Cutlery Co.. ma ink une,, N. Y. 

()roteeelonei. and Wardrobe) 
Newton Tacos Co., 125 Elm st., Otirtlend, N. Y. 
Geo. P. Bane, 119 Elm at., Cortland. N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
V. Bl unt.  Prospect Bldg..  c Cleveland, O. 

Damon.ithattroan Co.  234 M  R Sill!. ohester. N.Y. 
ron 3. W. Flak I  Who, 73 Park PL, N. Y. 

Pere, Mfg Co., hie. 30 Church el., N. Y. 01 4. 
Vhdblo Coln Stile Co., 221 E 111 th. Cleveland. 

TYPE WRITERS 
Hammond TypewrIter Corp.. 540 H. 09tb, N. Y. 

UKELELES 
J. J. Thome, Ole SprIngecld ay., Newark. 

U MBRELLAS 
Frankfort] Mfg. Coo 908 Fdliert et_ Phila.. Pa. 
leaareohn Polio-ell, Co.. Ill Court. Brooklyn. 
A. MIlehell. lii Stilton ave., New Rochelle, N.Y. 

U NBRE AK ABLE COMBS 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co- Orrsille, O. 

UNIFORMS 
Brooke Uniform Co., 1137 Broadway, N. T. City, 
Chill  Beralln  Co.,  Teltlio  111 ,1g..  Clot!,  O. 
Geo. Evans & Co., 132 N. ath St.. PhIladelphia, 
Fechhelmer Brou• Co., Cluelnnoti, 
The ilendwann•Am • Co.. Kalamazoo, inch. 
D. Klein @ Ilros., 719 Arch at., Philadelphia. 
D. Moulin Bron. ,h Co., »wt. 10. Oreenville. III, 
CI, Loforte, 215 Mend et.  New York City. 
B. W. SI.cklc7 @ Co., 71011 Wain « at,, Phila. 

VASES 
Otto °nets. 411 Stormy at.  New York. 

VENDING MACHINES 
Brok Co.. 11210 204 Blvd., Detrolt, Mich. 
VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 

Theo. Mack & Son. 702 IV  ilitulaion et.,Chicage 
VI OLI NS 

Aug. Genmendér a Soon, 125 IV. 4141 et., N. Y. 
VIOLIN TONE PRODUCERS 

J. & J. 'Viral  Bros.. ISO SIN ave New York. 
WAFFLE MACHINES 

M ime Po n 
Talbot 3111f. Co., 1213.17 Chestnut. St. Lade. Mo. 
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AT LIBERTY 
A N D 

WANT  SITUATI ON 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
3o WORD, CASH (rind Line Large Week Teed 
to WORD. CASH (Fint Line and Name Black Ty.0 
lo WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Na Ad Lees Than 2.3e) 

Flour. at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—A Real House 
Manager Or Personal  Re denentative season 

11121.  Twenty-tour  ye ...  experience.  Will 
co neder stock. rumble/Dion pleturen or vaude-
ville.  Heal prod .. nod get result., publicity 
nod exploitation.  All details, sober, honest and 
reliable.  Amerlean,  age  40.  Mu dd  refer-
ence as to ability and character.  FRANK K. 
LYONS, 7036 Eggleston Ave., Edens% Ill. 

Jan e. 

At Liberty—Agent. Can Book 
and handle uress.  Promote auspices circus, 

tonsil  carnival  or  tab.  W ary  your  limit. 
H. STE WART, 603 North Dearborn St., Ohl-
cage, 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Ty.) 
to WORD, CASH (f irst Line and Name Black Time) 
le WORD. CASH (Small Tye.) (No Ad Leas Than 250) 

Figura al One Rato Only—See Nate Below. 

Armantrout's Society Six at 
liberty for drat-etas, ball roods, hotels and 

Wee.  We Just  el.ud  a nuceeanfill  Sixteen 
weeks. engagement January 1 at the 
Garde.. Appleton. Whim ...  All young. col-
lege ere and very neat al.eoring.  We have 
a splendid slx-plece combination pleeleg eleven 
different inetroments.  Tuxedos.  Photo« cent on 
requeet.  Write or wire.  O. M. ARKeNTROUT, 
Manager. 28IG North 28th St.. Philedelehie. Pa. 

At Liberty — Well - Known 
Bandmaster,  teaching ail  instrument,.  De-

sires position wIth eity, lodge or factory band. 
Highest references as lo ability and chancier. 
A.m. BANDMASTER.  003  South  4th St.. 

Texan.  I 

Di'Avino's Concert Band — 

Ante. Banos and Pared« 
Me d. and Solicitor. Wanted...,  5e 
Aelmels  B rd. and Pot.   ... 
Attraction. Wanted    50 
Books   40 
Bearding Houses (Theettleal)   30 
Beene.. Opportunitle.  40 
Cartoons    3. 
Cana ssions Wanted   5o 
Costume.    3. 
Eaohanee or Swap   3. 
Fee Rent or L   Propene   So 
For Sole Ads (New Goods)   5o 
For Sale Illemed•Hand)   to 
Formulas    Se 
Furnished Rooms   le 
iletele (Theatrical)    30 
H In Wanted   Oe 
Het. Wented —Muslala .   Oe 
',retreat*. ea. Plan.   ao 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

R ATES P E R W O R D 
BET IN SPT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY.  NO CUTS.  NO BORDERS.  . 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS UPON OUR ROOKS.  NO 
BILLS RENDERED. 

C A S H  M U S T  A C C O M P A N Y  T H E  C O P Y. 

NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 23 CENTS. 

COU N T EVER Y W OR D A N D CO M BI N E D INI TI ALS, ALSO N U M BERS IN 
COPY, A N D FI G U RE COST A T O N E RATE O N LY. 

First Line Attractive  Fine Ltne Attractive 
in Small ERR Line  In Small First Line 
TM.  Ad.  Tyne.  Ad. 

Par Ward. Per Ward.  Per Word. Per Weed. 
Intermit .' Wanted   3o  So 

7o  % marl Apparatus   ao  6. 
So  SA seellancous lar Sale   le  70 
70  Mush.'  instruments (truand  
Ou Hand)    4e  Ile 
5e  Partner. Wanted for Ants (No 
On  invest met)    Se  50 
50  Personal    4o  6c 
In  Privi ems ter Sale   40  Se 
ea  Scheele (Dramatic. Musical and 
Su  DIncilm)    20  40 
7e  Show Prom.% Per Sale   Io 6o 
70  Songs (or Salo   3o 
6e  Thlaters far Sale   50  U 
le  TheetrIcal Printing   4a  66 
Se  Tnewriten    30  50 
S.  Wanted Partner (Capital le   
la  meet)    de  60 
lo  Wanted To BYE   So  5o 

MOVING PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 

First Lino *Breath.  Ilse Lino Attractive 
lo Small First Lino  in Small First Line 
Tye,  Ad.  Tyne,  Ad. 

Per Word. Per Weed.  Par Word. Por Word. 
Calelum NNW   bo  7e  Merino Picture  A m man fer 
Fil m for Sale illetand•Hend)  be  7e  Sale (Sorend•lianO)    6.  70 
Film. for Sale (New)   Oa  le  Theaters fer Sale   Ile  70 
For Rent. Lame or Salo Prop-  Wanted To 131111   Bs  So 
«Ix   s.  s. 
AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO RATES. OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 

Per Word.  Per Word. 
At Liberty (Sat In Small Type)   In  At Utterly (First la. ln Lane Ti m). —  3o 
At Lintel>. (Olsolay Fleet Line and Name 
la Black Tyr .   II  Count all word. In .any at ahem rate. 

Advertise ments sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mall addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
W e reserve the right to reject any. advertise ment and revise copy.  "Till for-
bid" Orders are without ti me E mit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

T H E BI LLBO AR D PUB. CO.,, 25-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
mum  Instrumentation, twenty.  Perfected  or-  •   
glided Ion,  Mt).  Indrumentaliste,  espeelaile 
deeigned for W rong of the beet.  One of the 
four ban . of America.  Signor D'Arles fa-
mous as conductor of the never-to-be-forgotten 
"Rand of eel. Tersest  hand  in  the world. 
Exclusive  nornagement  VICTORIA  LA WTON. 
P. O. It. deb, Boston, Mans.  Write for terms 
and del.. 

SIgnor  Mionon  DI M...,  conductor.  Mini. 

Orchestra at Liberty—Red-Hot 
eetabilebed °resol ution of elght  musicians. 
All tu tacot young men, union. tuxedos •nd 
all gold Instruments.  A ponitiee feature a. 
traction of blg-time caliber.  Olwn for vaude-

ville, cafe, hotel or dance ball.  References ex. 
ch ..% Wire or write.  BROAD WAY EN-
TERTAINERS, Windsor Betel, St. Paul, Minn. 

fe n 

The Playmakers, Novelty Or-
chestra de Luxe, will be at liberty May N. 

Plana, violin, banjo, ems., trombone. drum.. All 
d.ble.  All rend, fake, 1.prorioe..  Excellent 
library for either concert or dance.  Complete 
werdrolie,  Including  tuxedo  and  clown  cults. 
Want to beer front hot .% resorte, peril.ns or 
theaters.  Consider anythin. permanent and re. 
11051e,  Address 'THE  PLAYDIAICERS",  Box 
21e, Juanita, North Dakota. 

TANGO ARGENTINO CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
—1:nion.  engngement for hotel, trle-
twee  iii'.  Write  MR.  LOUIS,  Orchestra 
Leader, care Billboard, Chicago. 

A.I  BANDMASTER  that  teaches  all  Inetnareenta 
would illre to bear from cities or looms that need 
a teal Director.  Years of repellence es Director. 
Will ornanire If nme. .7.  lime real recomninnitn-
liai,, lo mete my ability.  Ail letters answered. Ad. 
dug. 1. P. D., Band Leader, care Billboard. Cia-
elekati. Ohio.  70019 

AT LIBERTY FOR INDOOR 

BAZAARS, EXPOS., FAIRS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Lane Black Type) 

lc WORD. CASH (i lest Line and Name RI.. Type) 
In WORD. CASH (Smell Tv.) (Ne Ad Lem Than. Ud 

Figure at Ono Rote Only—See NM. Below. 

At Liberty—Rialdo's  Dogs, 
i'Otlen old Slookeyn.  Four different acta. Ad-

At Liberty for Indoor Circus—. 
Ttmlve  are .  Act,.  Dog.,  Toeigli•  Tra in ; 

Riego. 1I061e, Hope Spinning. Clown 
Corned). Act,  J. E. BONE. Box IS. 37 .1a. O.  

Howard and Louise—Two Dif-
ferent complete eels.  Italid balancing, eon-

tort Ion end Dowd... ladder act,  platform 
eels.  Fall Festivals, Indimr Ilaanars. etc.  Ad-
dress care Billboard. elec. . % Ohio.  1nnI2 

Tom and Bessie Hayes, Aerial-
10110.  Three Ore . &chi open —llonble Cradle, 

Single Leader end Singh, Pinch ')Vtro.  I•erme-
writ liut,irenn, tianduirhy. Michigan.  j01,20 

AT LIBERTY FOR INDOOR CIRCUSES. BA-
nitro or indoor events of any  kind.  The 

Parent ..  Lady and Gentleman  3 first-class 
different and complete circus acts.  For price 
and description of acte write,  wire our per-
manent address.  BOX 15, Tidloute, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 

BILLPOSTERS 
lerS •i'DVIIIi.DCACSAHSIFir,1".!1.11":n erc„, rte.cirlepel 
le WORD, CASH (Smelt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25e) 

Flews at One Rate Doly—Serr Note Below, 

At Liberty—Billposter. Double 
A  Plant  Experience.  CHUCK EIII MAN, 

Columbus, WiseensIn.  Jan10 

AT  LIBERTY,  JANUARY  17,  AA  BILL' 
poster,  Lithographer.  Card  Man'  al .  can 

drive any ear.  Are. 23.  Would like to get 
with a show  to learn advance well.  E. L. 
YANCEY, Dillpoater, Columbia, Tennessee. 

AT LIBERTY -11111posier, Stage Hand.  Have bIll. 
Poet' . truck.  WM. FUNK. Gateway Sta., Kanter 

City. Mo. isu20 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
Se WORD. CASH (First LI . Lane Bla-k Tyne) 

2e WORD. CASH (Fire Li m and Name Black Type 
I. WORD. CASH (Small Ty.) (No Ad Lass Tn . 250 

Fleur. it One Rate Only—See Note Boisai. 
• 

Prof. A. L. Morrell, Jack Knife 
m-rs\n,f,A "gr. ;eel.; ,rie,..mutgineo 
show net.  NOW ready for el1124.  We she'll. tne 
only act of its kInd in the world. Inclodlon 40 
mechanical wonder bottles.  Nothing like them 
ever seen with any show.  We are both ex-
perienced  lecturer..  Address  Billboard,  Loin 
Angel ..  California.  1.10 

AT LIBERTY FOR CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL — 
Flatten reimirinn. Moir. organy and calliopes. 

Side-phew banners.  All work bank guaranteed. 
NICHOLS,  THE ARTIST, Lake Flew,  W m, 
center, Blassachasetts. 

WESLEY LA PEARL. with big snekes.  Best ward-
robe.  C111101 side-show preferred.  Address 686 

N. Nth Si.. PhiladelPitla. Pmnsrlmobs, 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PERFORMERS 
Jo WORD, CASH (Fleet Lrno Large dad Tyqk 

le WORD. CASH (First Lino and Name Bleak  ) 
la WORD. CASH (S mil Type) (Ns Ad Le« Than  ) 

Flaunt at One Rate Onle—See Note Below. 

Utterback's Orchestra at Lib-
erty —Iteaorta. hotels, or dance hell..  Seven 

lut d''5,  Colored, union. tuxedo..  Reliable and 
no boozers.  Beet referee .,  T. J. UTTER.. 
BACIC. 440 Elm el., Dimellie, Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
3e WORD. CASH (Fleet Line Lane Bind( Ty.) 

2. WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Slack Type) 
to WORD. CASH (Smolt Ty.) (No Ad Less Than 1.6e) 

Flour. at One Rate Only—See Noto Below, 

At Liberty for Characters, 
Heavies or General Boeh m,.  One-Bill, Stock, 

Repertoire,  Specialties.  Would join Dramatic 
or Comedy Vaudeville Act.  EDNA BUC KLEY 
ROBERTS, Moron Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

X 

AT LIBERTY —HEAVY MAN OR GENERAL 
Business.  Are. 32; height. 0 ft.;  weight. 

IGO.  Appearance,  specialties  and  reliable. 
Ticket/  Yes.  Reliable rep. one-nIghters an-
swer by wire; no W mtern Union here,  JACK 
GAMBLE, Merchants Hotel. Toledo, 01110. 

AT  LIBERTY  JANUARY  15 —EIRSTeLASS 
Property Man.  Work tab., musical or dra-

matic show.  Write or wire your best.  F. H. 
RA wLS, High Street. Columbia, Tennessee. 

ENTERTAINER  WANTS  ENGAGEMENTS — 
Character monologue., stories.  CLARKE, IS 

Allen Place, Brooklyn. New York.  Inn12 

ROBERT  HAREE M — AT  LIBERTY  FOR 
ritork or repertoire.  Capable of playing a 

responsIble line of parte. A-No. 1 general bus'. 
gees man; do some leads.  Age. 32; height 
5 ft.. 0 in.; weight. 150 tbs.  Good firmly and 
wardrobe.  Go anywhere.  Can join on wire. 
Do no epecialties.  State salary In your first 
letter  or  wire.  Addreas  OAKLEY  MOTEL. 
Kansas Cite. Missonri-  Ian d 

AT LIBERTY—Incense. IS, far summer season, dra-
matic stmk.  1>perirnee; gulch study.  No tent 

Wert.  Photo If returned.  MAY OLIVES, 71 Prim-
re. St.. 'leveed% Mareachuarns. 

AT LIBERTY —Ingenue. Loads or characters.  A.-
ity, experlenee. wardrobe, 21 years, 5% ft., 125 lbs. 

Reliable.  Join immediate), Wire.  12%1KNI:E 5517 
Lake St., Chlœgo, 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Ty .) 

te WORD. CASH (First Line ord Nano Black Ty.) 
Is WORD. CASH (Small Ty.) (Na Ad Less Then de) 

Figure at Ono Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty Magician and Crys-

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
3o WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

to WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Tyr. 
In WORD. CASH (Smelt Pna) (No AS Less Than 25e) 

Figure at Ono Rate Only—See Note Below. 

tat (Inner.  Specializes in club entertaining. 
NORRIS 1', ROACH, 210 W. GM St., New York 
City. 

At Liberty — Expert Delco 
Light Merhenle.  Ten years' prectical adorn. 

bile experience.  Handy on all general repairs. 
Deeirea position ce Assletant Trainmaster or 
Assletant  Electrician,  H.  M.  CONNOLLY, 
1010 Cedar Ave., Pittsburg. Pennsylvania. 

At Liberty—Operator. Screen 
results at Ito best.  OPERATOR. 1118 W  57th 

St., care Chas. McDonough, Chicago, IIIInole. 

PROJECTIONIST,  100%  CO MPETENT.  DE. 
sires position in nest-clime h.. anywhere. 

Handle  any  equ:pment.  Highest  reference. 
Fltepatrick- K-Eiroy,  Chicago.  State  salary. 
Addrees PROJECTIONIST, 2110A couege Ave., 
-rt. Louis, Missouri, 

BEEN WITH THE BEST OF MAGICIANS. doing 
assistent work.  Am stilling and coparte party. Join 

on wire et reao .oble soi.ry.  Address ASSISTANT, 
Blilleard, Chin .. 

LT LIBERTY--DARING HENDERSON,  THE    
"t  h" "" "'  a...M.. ' of  5,0  "Ia n *wir°  Norc—ceunt All Weed.. Alm Owelleull 11.15.1. bad 15.l . te C . Flew, Teal at O. Rate Oats. 

20to.  Feature se wn swings  on  wire,  Act 
quick.  'general Delivery. Mobile, Menem.,  IN A NS W ERI N G C LASSIFI E D A DS. PLEASE M E NTI O N T H E BI LLBOA R D. 

MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR wants steady po-
sition at nnce.  Go at ratter..  7 years' expert.ee 

with all equipments.  Married. reliable.  State /el-
an.  Write se wire.  R. A. POPE. Lomeshurg, Ark. 

1.12 

EXPERIENCED PROJECTIONIST desires permanent 
parneyfer erquilpmen  produce re-

Nonunion.  State all.  CL AN  Uirs"rd. 

OPERATOR  AT  LIBERTY-1S years. experience. 
31areled and reliable.  State all In first letter or 

wire. FRANK MAYO. Box SD. Americus. (le  feb-U 

PROJECTIONIST, nine years. exnerlenee. Penes or 
Itotlograph. wants Rob with .terprise that owns 

sereral houses, with °hence for adv .cemoat.  ED 
STEWART, 1.e011e, Arkansas.  15011) 

THOROUGHLY  COMPETENT  OPERATOR—Twelve 
Yeats. experience.  IL ndle any equipment.  Can 

do anything around theatre.  Not afraid of work. 
Go anyeliere.  Prefer South.  Address OPERATOR, 
119 West Government St.. Pensacola, Fla, 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black TYPO) 

te WORD. CASH (Fleet Line and Name Black Type) 
le WORD. CASH (SloalITTee) (Na Ad LW Than 25o) 

Flaunt, at One Rats Only—Seo Noto Below. 

YOUNG ENGLISH WIDO W WISHES POSITION 
In club or cabaret en cigarette girl.  Night 

work.  MRS. J. M TN, Isle Cedar Avenue, 
Bronx, New York.  jan12 

AT LIBERTY—atoney-gettlng Medicine Lecturer. on 
or about Jan. 7.  All msentlais.  Not an experi-

ment. but • eueeed.  Address LECTURER, Itillbaidt. 
Clocinnati, Oleo.  10012 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
So WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black TWO 

2o WORD. CASH (Fl ed Line and Name Black Teed 
In WORD. CASH (Small TYge) (No Ad Less Than 250 

Figure at One Rate Only —See Note Rogow. 

A-1 Cellist—Desires Road En-
gagement. Experienced In picturen and vaude-

ville.  Will go onewbere.  CELLIST, care Bill-
board, Little Bldg., Boston. 

A-1 Dance Trombonist at Lib-
erty. Would like to bear from fast modern 

Orchestra.  Sight reader,  Import. and Play 
strictly in tulle.  Can put over Mgos with a 
real tone.  Team With trumpet. etc.  Age, 25; 
neat and positively reliable.  1 do not mlarepe. 
sent and can do what lo expected of a first-elan 
man.  Addres. TROMBONIST. 701 16. Market 
St.. care Mrs. Rau. Elmira, New York, 

A-1 Drummer—Traps. A. F. of 
M.  Married, young, good  adwaran d, volt. 

genial, reliable and eompetcnt.  R. STEELE, 
Box No. SIG, Marlow, Oklahoma. 

A-1 Experienced Clarinet for 
theatre or band teacher.  Would .nsIder eve-

nings only.  Address J. D. SPEARS, Box 454. 
Sutton, Nebraska. 

A-1 Flute and Piccolo at Lib-
erty.  Union, best ot schooling and experieneed 

in all branches.  Congenial and reliable.  Write 
or wire.  FLUTIST. 408 Newborn Ave., Ridelgh. 
North Carolina.  Jan = 

A-1 String Bass at Liberty— 
Union.  Best  of references.  Thoroly cod-

Petent.  JULIUS = NEE. 2 Franklin St., Ra-
leigh, North Carolina. 

A-1 Violinist Leader and Pian-
ist desire permanent position with Sest•eutes 

plat .; theatre.  Both experienced nod rellablo-
Lihntry.  Union.  Guarantee eatlefactIon.  Ad-
dreno VIOLINIST, 722 East Edwards, Spring-
field, Illinois. 

A-1 Violinist (Leader), With 
large library, desires engagement in picture 

theatre.  Twelve years. experience in cuing pic-
ture..  Thoroughly experiented musician.  Can 
furnish  an  excellent Orchestre Planlet  and 
othor Musielans.  Reference,  Address VIOLIN-
IST AND ORCHESTRA LEADER, care DIU-
hoard. Kansas City, Miseouri.  jan12 

(Continued on Page 66) 
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A-1 Violin Leader and Pianist. 
Man and wife.  Desire permanent  position 

with picture or vaudeville house.  Beth ex-
perleneed and reliable.  Union.  Large library. 
Guarantee satisfaction.  Write or wire.  ED W. 
DA WKINS, 134 So. 352 .Ave., Phoenix, Arimana. 

Jan12 

A-1 Violinist Leader and Pian-
1st (man and wife).  Open for permanent en-

ettgemena•  Both  experienced  and  reliable. 
Guarantee satisfaction.  Cue Isle toron properly. 
Can  furnish  refersnces  from  former eras ...-
meats.  Large library.  Union.  Address V10-
LINIST da PIANIST, Billboard, Senses ciae• 
Missouri.  Jan12 

A First-Class Solo and Orches-
tral Violinist.  Age 25, single: 12 some** ex-

perience In every line.  Good appearance and 
ehemeter.  Bemires  engagement  at  once. 
BATESONE, mare Billboard, New York City. 

At Liberty—Baritone and Bass 
Solo and  Harmony Singer and Entertainer. 

Would like to Join vaudeville act, lyceum coo,. 
may or minstrel that bas bookings.  PAUL A. 

006 West 6th St.. Bloomington, Dad. 

At Liberty—Experienced Pi-
fist and Accompanist.  Good Soprano and 

Comedienne.  25, dark hair and eyes large, full 
CE. pep.  Prefer high-class vaudeville; anything 
worth while; perhape join an orchestra. Address 
C-BOX 204, Billboard. Cincinnati. Oblo. 

AtLiberty—Trombone. Thor-
oughly experienced all linea. Troupe or locate. 

Write or wire -TROMBONIST, 270  S. Oliver 
St.. Elberton. Georgia. 

15 At Liberty—Lady Trombonist. 
Union.  Experienced  in  an  lanes.  LADY 

1. TROMBONIST,  Olympic  Theater,  Newport 
News. Virginia. 

At Liberty—Trombone, Singer. 
NJoion.  Taw  Prefer dance orchestra.  Ad-

dress EARL PARRS, Iola, Win.  Jan12 

At Liberty—Trumpet. Experi-
•, traced. South preferred.  THOS. GARDNER. rare •  Billboard, Chicago. Illinois.  Jan19 

At Liberty—Violinist. -Capable 
leader or aide man.  Experience In all lines, 

especially vaudeville. Ont .. Library.  Go any-
where.  ORCHESTRA LEADER, 1012 N. Gra-
ham, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

At Liberty—Violinist, Doub-
ling some Banjo.  Flovle theatre or dance or-

chestra.  Yonne, neat appearing.  Make me an 
offer.  VIOLINIST. Box 543, Hopkins, Minn. 

At Liberty—Violinist. Leader 
or side man.  Experienced all lines.  Can fur-

nish real pianist.  Union.  Large library-  My 
apeelaity, pictures.  Will go anywhere If post. 
Hon steady.  Write or wire.  ED W. DA W-
E MS, 134 So. Sd Ave., Phoenix, Aria. Jan12 

• At Liberty — Violinist, With 
Solo Toner Volee. Also doubles Cornet.  T. 

HOW  OIL, 1228 WrightwOod Ave., Chicago. Ill. 
jaul9 

At Liberty January 14—A-1 
Drummer.  Complete outfit.  Marimbas. Xylo-

phone, bells, tymps.; full line of trans  Fully 
experienced all lines; good sight reader: play 
any parts on marimbas.  Sober and reliable. 
Will troupe with first-clans rep. show.  Prefer 
location; picture, vaudeville or tab. house.  No 
Map.bang  stuff.  Guarantee  satisfaction  or 
do0o me flat.  Write or wire.  "DRUMMER". 
309 Fourth St., So., Grand Forks, N. D.  Jen19 

Clarinetist at Liberty—Experi-
enced ail lines.  Age 32.  Transpose. H. DAB-

000E, Jamestown. New York. 

Concert Organist at Liberty— 
Ten years' picture experience: eight present 

position.  Only position with first-etas, organ 
and derdring choice playing.  Might play Dial 
engagement If not too far from New 'Pork State. 
Elate hours and salary.  Address C.BOX 209. 
care Billboard. Cincinnati, Oblo. 

Concert Violinist at Liberty 
for Motion Picture Theatre.  Wide experience 

In all lines from dance to grand opera. sym-
phony. etc.  Can feature solos.  Leader or side. 
Can report immediately.  Address VIOLINIST. 
1229 Forest Ave.. Ka mm ('ity. Missouri. 

Drummer and Pianist—Joint 
or  upparate.  Dells,  xylophone.  tympsai. 

DRUMMER. 134 W. iOfferson, LouiO,llle. Ky. 

Drummer (Xylophonist)—Ex-
pt-cleared.  Now York 

Experienced Banjo Man—Long 
neck and tenor.  True harmony chords.  Also 

lead in 4-part harmony.  Sing tenor.  Union, 
tux  22 yearn.  Write or wire.  NIELSON, care 
General Delivery, Sioux Falls. P. I).  jan19 Trombonist-- Experienced 

First-Class Cornet Player at 
o."1".1EesiRea."I:or;',°,;,if tee: —Ping. 
First-Class Experienced Violin-
1st, Sble Man.  Union, good tone and Inter-

ns- -latin,' kn in ledge.  Will  travel.  FRANCIS 
VAN RAALTE. Majestic Theatre. Streator, ill. 

First-Class Orchestra Pianist 
desires position In picture theatre.  Absolute. 

ly  ant) experbowed rnmirien.  Mare 
held long engagements In fired.clasa picture. thea• 
tres Mr Ilse past ten years.  Good sight reader 
and  acquainted  with  most  of  standard  It. 
I moles.  Union.  Address PIANIST, 2826 West 
inspect. Kansas City. Missouri.  ErnI2 

First-Class Violinist Leader 
'takings permanent position In picture theatre. 

Large library.  Experienced leader.  Absolutely 
c lenient norsielan having held long engage-
ments In first-class picture  theatre..  for  tire 
past ten years.  Cue pletures eurreelly.  Ref. 
erences.  Pnion.  Address  VIOLINIST,  2821; 
West Prospeet, Kansas City, ;Missouri.  jan12 

Flutist—A-1, Desires Perma-
nent engagement with flrigt-elnes theatre or-

chestra.  Rest give two weeks.  ilefereneee If 
dg-sired.  Address FLUTIST, care Billboard, St. 
Louis, Missouri. 

Girl Drummer and Xylophonist 
et liberty March I. Geed sight reader. Vaude-

ville and orchestral experienee.  Address 0-BOX 
• 208. rare Billboard. Cincinnati.   

Organist—A-1 Picture Player. 
Ten years' experience in Kansas City. Min-

neapolis and Chicago.  Unit organ preferred. 
ELIZABETH OLSON, 405 Creswell  Bt.,  An-
derson, South Carolina.  Jan211 

Organist—First-Class Experi-
mussl musician desires immediate engagement. 

Talented Ino ue player and soloist of excep-
Hanel ability.  I'M..  Reliable and a gentle-
man.  flay all makes.  Specialize on Wurlitzer 
Kimball. Austin. Robert Morton. Moller.  Splen-
did library all classes of music.  Good 'hellion 
essential.  l'refer  large  modern  instrument. 
State make and clie nt organ, working hours 
and top salary.  Wire or write ORGANIST, 343 
West Eighth St., Erie, Pennsylvania. 

Trumpet — Experienced All 

Violinist—Experienced in All 
I Ines  of  •liow  lamellae..  Prefer sighs  man 

svt Ii,  orchestan for picture,  Fortner syro. 
phony men.  At liberty DV, 30.  VIOLINIST, 
1210 12111 Ave., Altoona, Penniolvania.  Jaià12 

Violinist—Fine Technic and 
beautiful tone, and Pianist gamd seconareniet. 

itin0 repute. of playing alone.  Man and %rife. 
Desire combination or Pletore tlisoiro• 
lent system in cuing Pia-tams.  iin Gi rg• 
Pra m.  Must give two weeks' notice.  Xliddie 
W  t pr f reed.  Add,. C-BOX 127, 111111g .11. I 
Clucinna IL  Itin12 

Violinist Leader and Pianist 
desire permanent position In picture theatre. 

Both experieneed transit-1mm.  Absolutely con,. 
is-sit anti reliable, having bead long ',MO.., 
1115.1, in first-el ms pietism theatre» for the 
list ten years.  Cue pletures ...quells'.  large 
library.  Union.  Referenees if desired.  Ad. 
dress VIOLINIST AND PIANIST. 28211 West 
Prospect I'lece, Manses City, 311sseur1.  Jan12 

Violinist—Thoroughly Experi-
Lonceayereeseà.:,i;vie.....ezie.7,1: 
AT  LIBERTY —A-1  TRAP  DRUMMER.  23 
years of age.  Full of pep: gold faker. Ready 

to Idiot anywhere.  Salary 530 to $83.  RICH-
ARD  FRANZSON,  234  711,  St.,  Went  New 
York, New Jersey. 

AT  LIBERTY —CORNETIST.  PREFER  TO 
join at unce. ROY HARPSTER, 038 Went 

Wayne St.. Lime, Oblo. 

AT LIBERTY—BANJO PLAYER.  32 YEARS' 
exporien re in saudeville and orchestra work. 

Wielme to Join an orchestra.  AL SANGUINET. 
litusjoist, 31 Irving St., Worcester, Mess.. 

AT LIBERTY —FLUTIST, DESIRES POSITION 
with picture or vaudeville Muse; long ex-

pl.riersee in picture work.  lint ..  Will go any. 
soleo,-. Address P. KEENE, 1545 W. 31st St.. 
lotkanaPolis. Indiana.  itt1112 

The Billboard Unsurpassed 

TA KE N week in and week out, month In and month out, In the 
long run, the unusual, the bizarre and the sensational si mply 
are not true. 

The Billboard does not spread and It does not exaggerate. 

For believability, for accuracy, for factitude, it is unsurpassed 
by any paper and is certainly unequaled by any in its class. 

It keeps the faith with its readers for sensible, sedate, see mly 
and sane service. 

It has achieved what measure of success It enjoys by stead-
fastly refusing to shrill, ful minate or tru mpet. 

It enjoys a very high degree of reader confidence. 

It Is a very great advertising mediu m. 

Organist, Specializing Unified 
Organs, who can produce orchestral and solo 

resulta and guarantees to qualify in highest 
theaters.  Splendid  Southeastern  refer nee 
Available for permanent position.  Better wire. 
JO HN METZ, 33 Hull Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Organist (Young Woman of 
unueual ability) desires change in position. 

Cue pictures artistically.  Large library.  Ten 
years' experience best houses.  Absolutely re-
tlahle.  DmEribe Organ and tinte Ion W all". 
Address C.BOX 97, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Saxophonist, C-Melody, C-So-
pra m.  Age. 22; neat, union. nice wardrobe. 

Four years' experience with recognized dance 
r ho, and some vaudeville experience.  Not a 
good M et reader.  Real tone, lead and ham 
moray.  Will accept anything steady.  HARRY 
R. JONES, General Delivery. 'tussles-111e, Ind. 

Sousaphone BBb Bass (Gold 
Bell Front). doubling  Solos. at Liberty 

shortly for vaudeville act, hotel, dance or any 
first-nato organization.  Stale all.  Addeo.. 
C-BOX 196, care Billboard. Opera Plate, Cin-
cinnati, W m 

String Bass—Experienced and 
thoroughly outlined  in  vaudeville and  plc. 

tore,.  110  SCHLEGEL,  506  Sauford  St., 
Peoria. Illinois. 

String Bass Player—Experi-
enced vaudeville, merle, hotel work. Tele. 

Me e  soi.a.rge.  0E0.  LEAGER,  Pearl 
Now P OI) 

dance, theatre.  Truing.  Unto,,  Tuxedo,  I Organist at Liberty Dec.  30— cut the gruff.  Promote, lay off.  Referenem. 
K. D. STEVENS. 1301 4th Aee, Sterling, III. 

Ter; capable and thorough  Ex-
pert at cuing plc-twee.  Good organ essential.    
any make.  State working nrinrs anti tog  NOTE—Count Ail Weeds Also Owsblned InitiMe and Numbers le Crew.  Flinn Total at One Rate Ordy. 
nry.  Addenda ORGANIST, 1216 12th Ave.  AI. 
ta me, Pennsylvania.  jen12  IN A NS WERI NG CLASSIFIED A DS, PLEASE M EN TION T HE BILLBOARD. 

DOUBLE BASS AND TUBA,  AM WORKING, 
but  desire a change.  Mead,  reudeville or AT  LIBERTY — EXPERIENCED  PIANIST, 

pictures.  Experienced.  ED W. H. GRUZARD.  RALPH  FARRAR,  1339  N.  Water  St.. 
Boa 482, Little Reek. Arkansas.  jan29  Wichita, KR... 

TENOR BANJOIST — WANTS POSITION WITH 
sos..1  dertee  metres! .  for  mangier  Masoj,. 

good mincer; doubles ¡'lib o, lie. 
,,,  end very isourenlal.  Age. 22.  Art 

d' ,rens 'BANJOIST. Box 328 Gainesville, 

15152 

1 GEYER AND MARIE—Tau Fe.ture Free AM. em-bracing  'epaulette'  Pyramid  Building.  Balling 
Globe, Contortion. Edtrated Dog, iligh•Diving Mon. 
key.  Addresa 110X SS& Dayton, Olgo.  MIA 

A•I SA X.-CLARINET McBee mnnectIon wilts good 
Mo m °oh m's.  11.41 from my part. Feature hol 

°Inglelaid lass huid etyle.. Clarinet.  Pie, Turkish 
31userte s.s (Wound.  Him tom.  Improvise.  !demo. 
dye easily.  Prefer Imation. State Fall marthatinrs 
nay men wires.  C. C., cam lillibusrd, 

AT LIBERTY—Medclens.  Du you need • Ilest-el.s 
Dragliestre/  Write sr wire Vi SCENT J. EERY. 

1517 Washington Iroulevord. 

AT LIBERTY—Now or coming mason. exPerleneol 
Clarli.et  Ploer.  n'iLFILED G.  SIMPSON. 720 

Tin. wands Et., Herein. New Trek. 

COMPETENT VIOLINIST. sell routined and senori-
ta ••ti it all ilnes cf the lousiness, degrees permenerd 

yesr.rormi theatre ritehr4tre location in ally or teem 
where good. reliable Violin Teacher le in demand. 
Locate anywhere II deco.t Mina can be made, In 
Mined Steam Cl Canada.  DIEHL lighboard, Neo 
Turk, 

DANCE HARPIST, for symphonic da me orchestra 
&mending noolens interpretation. and the highest 

nandarde of musicianship.  Etar.ohli mor. • volume. 
Can play piano arose, or improvise real dance an. 
rempanimonts  11.4111'1ST, care Ilillhoetd, 

jal, Its 

PIANIST.ORGANIST—Theroughly experienced In pie. 
tore, 0e0,1..111e. hotel and da m work.  Classic or 

loro, Best N refereme. Address ORGANIST. 2833 
11arkbreit Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

TENOR BANJOIST AT LIBERTY—A•1 Danes Ban. 
M M.  head at sight.  Sensational full harms*. 

Solos.  Novelties.  Rhythm.  Ihnnony.  Chords or 
Melody.  Bailable sulfite only.  Can he featured in 
any hand.  Addreta "BANJO". 8 E. Pearson M.. 
Art. N. entrust. Minot.. 

VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY—Eaperlenced In pictures 
and  vaudeville.  Doubles Plano.  (Mod M ore. 

Will seem, ense aim to m.  Atkin. SWANNEIL 
216 W. WaMindlOn St., Anna. manors.  rate 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
341 WORD. CASH Meat Line Lama Black Ty.) 

Is WORD. CASH (First Line end Name Bieck Ty.) 
lo WORD. CASH (Small Ty.) (Na Ad L.f. Than 25e) 

Flours at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

Rue and Laura Enos—Two 
acts.  Contortion, acrobatic and monkey teal. 

eye.  Permanent address, R. No. 1, Dos 953. 
Oakland, California,  Dle26 

SAYLOR BROS.—Four Free Arts,  Fens Celebes-
tions. Two Acrobatie Frogs  European Iland-llead 

Balancers  Ch nese  Novelty  Daullibrist.  Corned, 
Clown  Dec.  3906 Mk St_ Marolt..511cia.  Mule 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
3. WORD. CASH Mast Lino Lame Black Tyeel 

Re WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Meek Type) 
Is WORD, CASH (Small Ty.) (Na Ad Leas Then 230) 

Figure at Ono Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Piano Director—For Location. 
In vaudeville at present,  but must locate. 

Young, congenia). Veuderlile hopte or deuce 
orchestra preferred.  Experienced in all lines 
Can Join at once.  C-BOX 210, care Billboard. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A-1 PIANIST —CUE PICTURES: LARGE LI-
Wall': reliable; Mod reference; 15 mars' ex. 

perience.  Write all first letter.  PIANIST, 034 
Eighth  St.,' Portemouth,  Ohlo. 

AT LIBERTY—TROMBONIST.  YOUNG AND 
married.  Six sears' experience B. and O. 

t) 'siren location. tiare tuxedo.  Address THOM. 
:DEIST, 2744 Stewart Ave.. Kansas City, Kan. 

AT LIBERTY JANUARY 1—HOT DRUMMER. 
Pianist, Banjo Player.  For dam, lame' or 

theatre.  Reath fake, transpose, union, tuxedo. 
Age, 22 to 25.  Siv years' experlenee.  Refer. 
race, neat, good appearance. reliable.  Can go 

or fornlila wlegle orebestra.  Wire 
Or write or plume.  JERRY MALONE, 304 N. 
Mein. Wichita, Kansan. 

CORNETIST SEEKS LOCATION.  GENERAL 
experiemee,  good  app nrance  and  rellable; 

middir aged.  Small town preferred.  E. WIN. 
TESS, 421 G St., Norlheast, Washington, I). 0, 

Jan19 

DOUBLE BASS AND TUBA,  AM WORKING, 
bet desire a rigunge.  Med_  vaudeville or 

Pletrires.  EXIII-riet10 ,1.  ED W, li. ORUZARD, 
Box 482, 1.1111e Ruck, Arkansas  Ida 

EUPHONIUM—CONCERT EXPERIENCE. 000D 
tom,  rout 1111.11.  11111011.  Playing  the  ',Pot. 

American.  Coneert hand or location.  CM Join 
ill tal.P.  State ail in Bret.  Adder» FRED 
HUGHES. 11 Prospect Ave., Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada. 

GOOD YOUNG TROMBONIST W ANTS POSI-
t tin Mete, b.,* or vaudeville.  Nonunion. 

JACK SANDERS, care Billboard,  New York 
City,  P ee 

AT LIBERTY—A-I Yinilnist-Leader, with good li-
brary.  Experienced In all Ilnes, also pier TIM. 

hut hfIr110.1  guaranteed.  As Isiros,  OltellESTILA 
LEADOIL care Liggett Theatre. Moll s.111. Kamm. 

MALE  PIANIST — EXPERIENCED.  HOTEL. 
dent,  pictures,  vaudeville.  Union.  BOX 

189, High Coln,. North Carolina. 

PIANIST  AT  LIBERTY — 'WORK  ACTS. 
Detahle bits.  ED W. BAILEY, Owego  N. Y. 

Al' LIBERTY—Experienced Maniat destres position 
Iheatre, alone or with orchestra.  Picture work 

0r1.1 lint far (tore Pennarivarda. New York or Nor 
Jersey preterred.  Beat of refers <vs  (IM.. Ito 
net «Ire wrile particulars Address C-BOX 19. care 
Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohio, 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
Se WORD. CASH (First 1.1. Large Black TO.) 

Re WORD, CASH If Ott Lino and Warne Bradt Tye.) 
In WORD. CASH Medlin.) (No Ad Lots Than Z5e) 

Fa me at, Ono Rate Only—See Nate Below, 

Refined Young Gentleman Pos-
'teaming a well-Irnined Baritone Voice desires 

a chance with a higiceines musical emiemble. 
Little  concert  experience.  Write ' STAN 
LOMAS, PI Smith Si., Foil River, Mans  X 

Young Lady Soprano—Medium 
voice.  Sing in harmony,  linen nweel.tened 

voice.  Age 25 mu,.  Prefer 11010. theatre. 
Consider any thing mod.  Add moo C-BOX 203. 
rare 11111bonni, Cincinnati, Ohlo. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
3o WORD. CASH (First Line Lame Bieck Ty.) 

2. WORD. CASH (First Line and Mo. Illeck Ty.) 
Is Walle• CASH (Smell Type) (Ne Ad Loan Then 2.50 

Fleur. al One Hale Only—See Note Below, 

At Liberty — Jack Stanley, 
Novelly  Dmeing  and  Unggling.  Hong  rtnii 

1,8111, mil Wire Walking.  JACK STANLEY. 
2211 Maesmeh metts Ave., Houton. alarm. 
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M  Liberty — Med.  Team. I Agents Wanted — Something 
k.  Simile  novelly:  singles. I  new.  Flo,  Fighter  ...Bo  easily.  Hakes  a 

t„  Tiebbray  yea.  R. mcCoy, st ..... tamale  ilnottoeirolion.  Car  own ,a, fric'. 
torn ,  1,1,11.4,  lintel funny  MO"  Mt  >ROIL  Our 
min make $10,00 to 25otal a tiny.  Exclusive 
territory.  If >MI wiSlf to fdlithlish a 111111111/OO, 
of  yell,  own  with  unlimited  medilillItles  for 
reeking  hig  looney,  serial. lia today.  EYE. 
FYTER CO.,  110 Fyr•Fy ter Bldg.. Dayton.  o 

ji, InItiO 

Earn Big Money Fast Applying 
,,,11,1 Initials to  Ant ..  Every owner  OnYe• 

$1,41  profit  on  $1,301  sale.  Perth-lifers  and 
sa mples free.  Write iptlek.  IITIIOGRA M CO,, 
Dept, 10, Blot lounge New .lere•Y.   

Eight Dollars for Seven Hours! 
Ills-its  rack ly  mend  leaky  kitelieni 

Wet,  Sell every, led.. on sight.  Samples free. 
Box. 25e. PECK CO MPANY, 1, 5Iedinn, N. 'Y. 

At Liberty for Med. or Vaudei• 
...„ iiiork•ro,•  Up in all 

on.  Mirky Open go,  shush 
,.  salary,  $30  n  ra lialnorta Om, 

ar1:, MILLER, 3110f, So. $111 SI., 141. .1meph. 

Ai Liberty Jan. 1—"Argus", 
'lilt MAGICIAN. Kankakee, 1111anin.  Chime° 

..... time for all mall or till smile 
.  11,102 

tatItra, GOOD A MATEUR. DESIRES 
nit  Will  work  far  anything  till  I 

Ace V:.  11.  BARGY,  719 51i.A1- 
h  _xi... Columbus, (fhb.. 

AT tint lay- NotAl.131 luri d th die  Ate sex-
. ;  1,111111, 11,  O13,3,11.  Da mers. 
r,  O de., plats,. Throwers. 

...e•I Gm. Splunerm  trouble In hand. erases-
cidll  tW3l9.  .ttl‘lltà•  (I rnrrn1  Denver, 

Soap  Specialists — Honestly 
Medicated  Soap.  COLU MBIA  LABORATO• 

RIES, 18 Columbia tier ed., Brook's tt, N. Y. 
jaulD 

The Money-Making News. The 
area t agent  it... title M.A. Zino.  (tufty, 21e. 

GOLDBERG,  PUBLIS HER,  2:107  Second Ave.. 
New York City. 

27,000  Records  Guaranteed 
with  onr  Ever/day,  'Wonderful  Invention. 

eliminates noodles for phonographs.  No w; dif-
ferent.  Cannot  Injure  reenrds.  delta. 
linsy.  Free sample to workers.  EVERPLAY. 
Linde II, McClurg Bldg.. Chicago.  jenSiis 

''A PHYSICIAN IN THE HOUSE". enOrnage illus-
trated cloth hook. Sella at slab: Pa  sa.rac. 

taiatpahL  147EI5 PCB. HOUSE. 51,1 Snuth 
stair St., Chicago, Illinois. 

General Agents — $60 -$200 
s,viek.  110,1,1110,1,1 Letters for Store  winr 

,. . ,, . Is.astly app lied. Appo nt i solsagt.nts. ,,n„ni   (Iowa,  
LETTER  CO..  412 

AT  LICERTY — Wire  ClIellee  for 
Ifl ti. ea-  .11̀11 AllEtid, 11.1,05 $22 irovoro  

11 -.  ea , 1111mils.  TI. Let t Ye. 

AT LIDERTY —Tivo yeinc Leers end 3 Man. Sim, 
11,10 110.  Vented>:  ete  cloys  l'Ino. AH 

: 
answered  my  lall. nil,  ideate  -tower 

t.en, was lod.  C. X. CLARK. lien. !MI., Athens. 
à.. t.i. 

AT LIBERTY —Young Team, for 'aril. Man. Black-
, .•  of:. llOra. 5101154, Cleo ',Lents, Torsims, 

abd  Ukulele  I Leine.  Fast.eteppitta 
sineim. Double,  charge ODA week. 

le , A.1 Piano Plater, te ill nod fake  1/oes small 
tr..  . enrolee..  F11,11-3.  ISO  101111.  Weet 

1 I • 31,11  ellli ni. ',Halle  manager. 
d  deict nice Th kosr  re,  ItOrtartT 
Ame .oetti:11.  SO  31,1 Sl.,  111.0010. 

Kitt MCD.--E-ea me iron, dent;a. lock, roper. Wail-

ei...le.  Mee,  j. me.-ti.  l,,illac.  Ill. eh.  etc.  Con-
ti-,  Homer.  sis....er  Feat.  .In> ...re In  ems. 
sedr • r che -re for Inset  Angel Cause 
II LI, LIA .No 11.1ar10 :Fax, ria Paint. Wis. 

211  CLASSIFIED 

COMMERCIAL 
.711 ADVERTISEMENTS I 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
M WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
HR WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flour, al One Rite Only —See Nate Below. 

Put Punch in Your Perform-
sore ulth an Ayers Sreetal Song.  Terms for 

sismil.  LEN AYERS, Fi r e Moms. Colo-  jen26 
- - -  _  

Start the New Year With a 
Sure-Ffre Ai -t  Guaranteed material.  LE WIS 

AND DELMORE. Box ISO.  Times Square :Ba-
h , Ni-ir lark City. 

2 Vaudeville Sketches, Copy-
for .ale.  Earolan I COInntlIce.  FEL-

LER. Ill'' 1,tit Ave., Priem ,  Now York. 

German Maiks—Samples, Par-
Uvular, 27,-.  DI FOTI ADV. CO., GGI Wash. 

Inglon el.. A knot,   

Improved Made Toys—Want-
Maniffeeteride and TIonstiworkers to Man. 

Weiler,. Slade] 'Bays 111111 Novelties.  Wonder fuf 
opportunity.  SIIIIIons  needed.  In  M hist ling 
I/1111e  W WI  Wag.Tull Pep, t• ... sing 
Rosters. Antionoldles, Baseball Player". Maine 
f Liberty. Indians, 'Toy Soldiers. Barking Imo. 
nil :el 01111,S.  NO eirerkm, or tools necessary. 
Guaranteed uniting /011111S W M. complete outtit 
RI  colt.  Frum $11.511 op.  We buy geOds all 
year.  Ce•It  on  delivery.  nigher  price  for 
arrished  goods.  Cantrell  orders placed.  Send 
for eatelog  anti  Infortnntion frt..,  THE IR. 
PROVED  METAL  CASTING  CO..  343  Est , 
11..th S.., New lork.  is 

A SIX-STICIC SOLDER PACKAGE — Write for free 
atunle  e- rrl -e  001 DER CO  M itt  'lai, 

2niti Stuo. Dirmk.zIum. Alabama. 

AGENTS make 50 ,1  profit handling  Au:o Mono-
er,,nie.  pIrtures,  Window  Letters.  Transfer 

Flags, Norrite Slrns.  Candor': free.  IILNTON CO.. 
Iirrtt. 12% Star City. Indiana. 

AGENTS—SI an lour for Your Irmo time.  Write 
for  Canvassers:. Outfit,  remaining  IS  semplm of 

guaranteeI  Ilea  el  Pure  Food Flavors.  Perfume, 
004111, rtlltt PreparatIrs , Me,  Sell In every borne. 
I112  [firearms.  51,1,11  Income.  Send  for  sample 
re ,  reds'.  Light  wetedit.  Beautiful  appearance 
ameturax PlIODIN:TS CO MPANY, 1302 American 
BMW, Cla n:natl. 01:10. 

AGENTS--Suit  Fond.  Make  it yourself.  A  food 
rejd exclusively 117 MM. grocer In Nawaeli 

for fifty-Me years.  Secret  Formula available now 
t:ye Owner has retired.  lamerlftlre circular, ten 

rods fenit.t. Ilehurdeil In purchase. °LI, one agent 
to Lich Ott.  New Jersey Bald.  Oct • Mick. WALT ER 
Ilml.LAR, ;2 Emmet Street, Newark. New Jersey.  x 

AGENTS--Make your own 011 Burners for mok stoves 
fuel hearloe mores.  .1 man car. make 7 1,0111., an 

hotIe.  Rork plan, $1.00.  C.  KVANiL  EflIngham. 
L12.013. 

AGENTS —Sell  Dan•D Iron,  Rust. Boot and Sotto 
Itmemor.  110 %  prone.  Sample.  20e.  Particu-

lars free.  DAN.D PRODUCTS CO.. Box 69, Au-
gusta. Georgia.  J11,I2 

AGENTS—Get our price list. BOX 733, New tit l e; 

AGENTS—Surets. DI  profile.  Riede 25 miles rel• 
lim gaà.  !natant  starting guaranteed,  °KEENE 

SALErI. Btu 503, Memillon. Ohio. 

"?.511,7,="2,preÊifulfeektrfluer'e:f.."Yei: 
Imid."Uhle  •  • 

AGENTS, STREETMEN,  HUSTLERSI —Sampler and 
free parlloulare of amend new. wonderinIty tirotit• 

able provost( kin, PATTEN PRODUCTS. 21511 10.100 v 
Wuthlitione. It. C.  Jena./ 

AGENTS  WANTED —,4  stew  clothing  plan.  Our 
...eh,: make  ',yen  a day on  only three 

sale,  tr,ai Inane, because our cloth Is real. 
weeted :end our plan Is new. and glees 

eddorner  mede Ir,' 1113  0550  tailor. 
ALInEN W ORSTED SOILS. Box 1521. Pmrldenee, 
Rhode Island. 

ANS WER THIS and  StaII lc:maids sue. 
In. tin  .11,1 nor.Ita  err tasking $60 

to Slial neekly sellnie nor eeteriratol biz Ilne af Rub-
ber (reeds Nerir.iities rar :tetronal anti !...e rom-
1,, tu. nol I ,,ire to Rink tot ettalumese. thee 
ere all  itiel >so.  Parrleulir. free.  AMERICAN 
RUSHER ellfeiliCTS CONIPANIL Dept. 112. Plus. 
inom, 

CAN SUPPLY AGENTS with entitle that everYlund)' 
warns, sella for SI, 30ca profit.  Sample. tenure!. 

J. C. HELLO. 372 rennet St.. lAwell. Mom. 

CAN YOU SELL COLORED PEOFLE7  BECK-
ER m ust:eat in. St.  Inel, allesourl. 

CARD  SIGNS for  every Indresr.  III; m ats for 
atentt.  Sample. lee.  SIONS. ste et. Louis. New 

Orleans.  1e02 

EARN 510 DAILY slivering Mimi... plat'tig, refill-
Wilms  met 2Ris  chnnilellem.  stares. 

telimatire.  Iseliteaits.  Innate furbished.  ItODERT-
SON-uscIE LABORATORIE,. 1131 Broadway, New 
York, jarillo 

ELECTRIC INSOLES for all fen, and log troubles. 
Big year-round ,r1Irru.  sample pair And whole-

sale prier, 5,  JONES. Di n B. AustIn St.. Bak-
land. Califond a. 

What People Spend on Amu3ements 

A B R O C H U R E, entitled " Ho w Other People Get A head", has been 
issued by the Treasury Depart ment at W ashington,  D.  C.,  in 

w hich it is pointed out ho w the "tight wad". 'spendthrift" and 

°thrifty" m an divide their inco mes.  The heads to which a percentage 

Of each m an's earnings is allotted are "living expenses", "education'', 

"giving", "recreation" and "savings". 

U nder the recreation head, w hich includes theaters and all a muse-
m ents, the "tight wad" w ould spend one per cent of his earnings, the 

spendthrift forty per cent and the °thrifty° m an ten per cent. 

Of the "thrifty" m an's earnings, fifty per cent is given to living 
expenses,  ten per cent to education, ten per cent to giving, ten per 

cent to recreation and twenty per cent to saving. 

The table, as given in the Treasury pa mphlet, is reproduced here: 

Tightwad  Spendthrift  Thrifty Man 
Per Cent  Per Cent  Per Cent 

Living expenses   37  58  50 

Education    1  1  10 

Giving    1  1  10 
Recreation   1  40  10 

Saving    80  o  20 

In a brief fore word to the broc-laure Secretary M ellon points out 

that "a mbition.  industry. personality and thrift are m ost importqnt 
assets  in  allainintr  success  in  life,  w hether  the  desired  object  is 

lino wledge, or honor, or po wer." 

JINGLES,  PARODIES  diseiatt,  gitist 
litter.  Ask "C. Le .% Box 431, lisluele. Iona. 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS AI emery &merlon .. Original New Wonderful Seller—Over 
-̂•""'  for = Mt SAM  1011 pee  priitll on every utle  Ilarser's 

$111S•PL. mkt  Nr‘e Bork Bins.  voniosi sot.  N ..... led in ovvry home.  Weeltee 
and dries window.. syydom. msruns. ..... tie. et h 

ID ALL DIFFERENT VAUDEVILLE ACTS and Mon-  Greatest mit. mend  seller.  Write  HARPFR 
dinseem  BRIrsit W ORKS. tAS Und SI,. ssirniii.t. loss 

,  abide mina , tis,  -Set new Makent, 

II-s,,,, e. t• r  estates trio.  A. E. RICINt. 
••• • S ti, Ate . atilwankee. Rib,' el,  BRA 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

Su wonn. caste.  No nay. LESS THAN 7355 
75 war m. CASH.  ATTIinc.TIVE FIRST LINE. 
r...ore 01 nisi ests oeb— See Neil Gel... 

Rummage  Sales Make $50 
dell ,  We Mart eon.  Representatives minted 

reerewhern  Permanent business. "CLIFCROS 
1109 DIvistun. Chien go.  -• 

Import Your Own Goods—The 
lila Bonin, It o‘port  and  Impart  111111,117111C. 

••reners.....thetc. 132 àme s. printed 
Cord:One  er  111111 
111111e, end iiiltIre ,,•• of  ..... n  enier for. lun 

Agents-Get  on  the  1924 '¡"""'',7,',.;,,.";;;;;g,„Frt 
wagon.  Pan';  ;dent.  Write  today. 

Err:SECT MFG. co..  ti:a  1111th SI N...."  •neeks,  SAS.  CHRISTENSEN.  Lock  Dos  

.  "   
I. , BA.  Sae Finned' , crilif,rnita. 

Agents—Jamaica Ginger E,..1 Salvage Clothing Sales Make 

letre  InirXttitis• E BAT E '0 0-  11E.ADQUART-ERS OIS ,otemain rxxitncts• Colitudda Heigh ,  •ty'r•st  Clde•ng,..  •  • 

New York.   

Mart and Operate Your Own 
Agents—Sell Home Patch-Rite. I ledlteiss.  Our  sy.dein  proprierary  speetellY 
, I' 2 Moths.  Bleiis  BI M̀  McMillin  hosiery.  business orb. , wonderful opportunity  to :unto, 
cihi b.., ere.  11111 wash  and  Iron  HO ME  Simi  liC It. ille  n ee  1. klY.  0 00 . 1 $ riverYntic e r. 
PAI CHI ME  DISTRIBUTING  00., • :Uglier..  1111 her elm, or M01111.11.  Wm' furnish everyt !ling 
t.it. Pennsylvania,  331112  1111 11 51 III55 Ycii licw•  ilia i'31.130 nlorY l k• 'Tlic  AGENTS.-5e11 Wolverine Laundry Soap.  W  efol 
-- • ••  -    — .• ore.  lb,.  tii  1., mime".  free.  Wrire  fo  d  m r It rea aril co  m  Fr .1 prod( maker. floe A1110 0 lit,,' 

1, wow.  NAT'L SCIENTIFIC LABS.. Ill lloitote.  II lu. WOI XESINE SOAP CO., Dept, B-I3. Grand  wArprEfi —teeno  .00,5,00.  to  eat  Special  lloilda7 

Agents—Sell Pearl Neckla  ., ces 1 ii...0..oil, Virginia.  a  it 'ode. MI lilgaii.  mer nk  , ,i t 150 erher products.  No money required. 
• ,  I     Write LINItO CO.. Irepl. 233. SL Leers. Sle.  — 

AGENT S-Pest seller. tern 111,05e]' Repair fur tits 
ao1,1 tubes: superredes yelesblretIon at a raring of 

crir :,OD per coll.  Pm It no cold:  culeuntres 
In two minutes. and le guaranteed te lad the I fe 

if the tlre or lilt,,.,  Sell, to miry mud ...mini and 
......oery dealer.  For , in.:ire:am d a. I to make 110 

'-yy :anal Bee earns! , 2,1 IreL. .451,41115 HISISII 
tit'. Inept. :no. iittifmt,s„ftia, perinasiver./.1.  1.20 

AGENTS-1nm, to  Sae %  prnfit  selling  Dr.  Tta• 
n1,111'S lied, Tatters. limb Moors. 1.1alment. Soap, 

Vino Remedy. FullFull Ponder. etc.  Oct O  1, , llt 1 
111 10mUTER ClIESIICAL COMPANY. it'd.]!. Alleana, par 

feb2 

AGENTS —Sell Abti-Nfis1 Cnnipeund.  Keeps ra m and 
eh  etT wasiddelde mid e l ' gat,. far II 1 ..... es. 

see, 23.- rim  partI mler, A. W. 11151 ,T. 
O  see: , Ave.. Cliknre.i. 

A,  sells fer 10,', 1)507  ',tali. Sant-
$0 ‘1.0.3,  S1111,0113 101O.  BATES Ilro 

271 , nreadway. New Tom. 

AGENTS- •S.-II  l'aehilie—tuhe  ratite,  all  et:Flier. 
eels-rid at:isms  :mar  In  rut , enenerii. ar-d 

d der , Two, ..th.e. sire  hen S Ago ,. making good 
evriywherc. Whirlwind 'wider, win, lei, scare. of rem:- 
tote, behind  W•ite fer sentries and  lerMa tateS. 
1:.,11110NOIlt  ru m:scat. COMPANY.  P.  0.  lie, 
NA 42, Elyria. 01:1o.  ian12 

AGENTS —Stake M OO on hour.  New, quirk- MIMI: 
Owl's linardwr all reefed, Particulars free. 

eenntir. Ile.  TAYLOR'S NOVELTY SILOP. COlUut-
Ida City. Indiana.  fete 

AGENTS —Our Snap snd Teller  Article plan  In a 
ndtider.  net our free ,:anaaato Case offer.  1.10.110- 

CO.. 21,11 limner. St. LoUls.  Jatige 

EMBOSSED SIGN CARDS tar every la wner, Agents. 
these att rule  ritLer. SU,. ',Ling. son s. 

working outlk.  T. I. BRADS. IS Elm Si,, Webster, o,. 
er s. 

FORMULAS — ne mielaMe  r.ofatturloc  Formu las.soIth ennttileie ono: it.,  ChARnts reason-

able.  Write me.  u. A ',WRNS. Chemist, 135 Sleadow 
St., Pittsb  on urah. l' »Uvalde.  Cobol 

GERMAN  MARKS —Inn.non.malk  SAD,  $2,10  set 
se.anroNlmit Nate, $1.5" per 100; in.nae.3ferk 

Notes. 31.23 ter Ifin.  send 25r. for simple aeon,  
meal.  M.riter a tli ah bank rell.  Mg frerS• 
where.  Caall with all orders.  It R. DAVIS. Tho m 
Betel. 516 Vine, Cincinnati. Ohlo, 

HEAR YE,  KNO W YE — We hare moved to larger 
roamers.  E5,-1,1 1,0 lieu free list.  CA11.8AR SUP 

PLIES,  W. ninon St.. Chicago. 

LAPOS CORPORATION wales a Smoke Man In eV-
ery tons, to plate up 1M Along on ..torrkepere soin' 

dews.  Emetic. oral.. .nay tor ro llatle party.  No 
experience haras airs.  We  here art:de/Ise map, 
enire t for azents and r.illeiduen.  GEARANTEE SION 
SERVICE. 371 W. Superior. Chicl e.  3.26x 

HERE THEY  ARE—Fifty  fart  sellers.  EveMbods 
Le ns and Inty-s..  Fifty dollars weekly reslly made. 
& G. 10:11131-711 CO,. Beer, 30S. Pitt_burgh, Pu_ 

1111211 

HOUSEHOLD  COMBINATION  7-TOOL  SET, big 
nulo.', ea , seller.  25c.  ORLEANS CO.. 

311 33rd Si.. Ninfi 11r. Viirtnia.  ian28 

KING TUT NECKLETS ire otitchm.s1 
ISOM.  Limplr,  FRANKLIN. 70 Belle' 

ville AC , Neaork, New Jedee.  lim26 

LOOSE. UNORILLEO South erra lelabil Pr eis, In 
emcee papers.  Sells rer  ret.  sat ..  Ile. 

oulek.  NI. KENXIE INIPoRTER. P. 0. 1101 9. 
Lone Beach. Califon: la.  limin 

MEDICINE  AGENTS.  Pihnenin  . noughts.  SLY. 
Daekage  fliesiti ndi  malt, le lame 

clatter 11,111,,,11,111,,, ca., 'lea, Biali. mai m 
free.  GILNIAN.  1711. F11111. abehlr L.  Jebel 

NE W WONDERFUL SELLER» nit• priat err , dollar 
sale.  Pell , 10  hos.  unnemitieov. SeM• 

PL' teen', EACTialty, Is, 51tr N.,lrli Bali 
eted LI.. C(-1,1 174,r.1111beis. 

SALESMEN  • 1.2 1/07 ...o e utkeinn at n er.ed edit. oil 
orders. aloe hotele  SL b  , II,'  rtfittile lio nese al. 

selling Stele:thee Mader Deer Mats. lee esdry every 
business.  faditmlen.  1111.1 AltIr 
lad 1.11,ettat St., Now Shur. VIty.  t,,t120 

SELF-THREADING  NEEDLES  .1 lite' in every 
home. Pine  He !It, I.:3OIS C.  . I.  Bit profile 

Sannile Dee, LEE B M,- 113 East. 23rd St., New 
York.  .1.20 

SELL AUTO QUICKSTART —A .nru ,ettrador., ulartri 
..... tor  d  In  dr wags orailitr  It; ht 

other ra-:.1  o  C,M N it I311t.  It13 /11c or l rt ts 
Write .11  t 0 . 112 C. 

SELL MADISON  "Itetter  Shine diriu, (rid) 

rentsintil.  e 1.1  III  ------- - Wris ter fro 
e.o.m.,.  MAD  L , ISON SO.  3a3  Ilfeeleay  d . Ne 

YYork'.SOAP- AGENTS "WAN—Ti12-:1-... ell -nun lila ll,,e 
pemlueu.  Cdte Clin ishol.  Write  (00 

terms  and  ientlinlos.  1,15110  COMPANY.  Dee. 
5, Until:. 211. r.airl. fi 

WANT  DISTRIBUTING  AGENTS  eteuehme  for 
1110.11 ,  the  r.,;,-, ortinnal  onvilrod  handicap, 

d Bereaves gre. e, mime,  altd anti M  n tin aything 
from the triads diiliout  him, to the skie. Esery 
meehmilit  ssoil,, in‘Rer  erer g̀OLIY Who gets his 
hesits Bits- aid  I, A c:Konttr.  A greet Oppor. 
anilts for a Itudler  N'', Il, hurl:less tor himself 

Ir rarinat Ion free.  St ii 10 cent, rain or A MP, 
L-e illiend ramp,: e, n.  SOLAR Imo:t o:re CO21. 
PANT. 112-St Weet Lake arm.. Chicago. 

rnnk.lintt ..... Y 011  tudessreettlile.  NOTE —Count All word, Also Easel Mittel and Numbers.  Flo wn TO W. at One Rate OrtlY. 

COMPANY. MI second Ay , Now, vorts.  jesno l IN A N S W E RI N G C L ASSI FI E D A D S, P L E AS E M E N TI O N T H E BI L L B O A R D.  ( C o nti u n e d on page 68) tome  neeklorea.  STAR  IMPORT 

WorldRadioHistory
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68  T h e Bill b o ar d 

WONDERFUL INVENTION—Eli/0Dun all needle, I BOONS OF  MAGIC, and others, RON 732, New 
tor DlatelWraDbA.  8•91:6 time and anim5etire.  pre-1  Whoa, COML  fob.: 

leve'. reaxanl,00 'dolly'''. ',Freefor a a're.eralre'ln sel'int.'ke'rf'''.''FT1ç-'Ins-Iti.- I FREF.—Ppon rithilet y  relfd you Illustrated ater. 

PLAY, Detk  1,1,-.  lifS;.‘" 14'f'reri.,'-rartd•r" Cp...1 ,Xtiti: 
  t'Ol C tWONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for Amon ub make  Tog Di ...a...lat.., i5tren.a. 
bit  I, pi,  ales  W. ms.  ilront,. olwa, Alfett•ocas, or,ortfiern. 

Parental alae'ellarni lanstia, Saleankmahlp, Sere:thin. help wIth lead.. Free mo-altes  Ipso.,,. ItEWADLUM 
(Xt., rah PlIbert. Phntedetehle.  foolst  S fit.i.3,",..nti;,. ;t31.sivslIty, etc.  A. M. SLU M:N.111, n 

YOU CAN HAKE $13.04 to 11e0.90 a week 1.111101 
our Ws line of 150 artitles wed cosstor.tly 

every home.  Write no, Ise 0111 send you our flood. 
lo mo 115.00 emote cabe outfit on trust.  rEUEnt.tl. 
PUILE FOOD CO... Dos. M. Chlw,o. 

YOU R PAY  III  ADVANCE—fib-613 dolly itelfing 
high-reek Boater, divvy to neater.  2.1 numbers. 

run Whonsed Slits. Cht/ons, Lace Clon. GInte :fin 
Pane,.  and Wes.. All trn I. Also Pure Salk. 
I coca. 13 50.  Sewn territory open tor >tee and 
Mori, Macazera.  DONI/12 Lit/RIF:11X CO..  lei 
Star:dud Trust DMZ.. Ctileacte. 

$10 DAILY allerrtra nerrors, plat] , and regrushiog 
lamas, renewer, aut , bed., chandelers tee Few 

method.  Outfit. furolattreL  Wrfte GUNMETAL W., 
Ara O. Demon. Illinois.  felal6 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
40 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV  LESS THAN 250. 
5* WORD. GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at Ihim Rate Doly—See Nee Below. 

Animal Freaks and Birds Alive 
wattled br 0.  SAGER, care Billboard, 

Ohio.  . 03.1021 

Beautiful Pekingese Puppies. 
Sleeve and toy apeehmene.  Champion meek. 

MRS. C. SASS, MU Rockaway Are., ROO:Ville 
Center. New York.  Telephone 272 M. 

Clown Dog for Sale—Large 
white Sensate %ratan Poodle.  Performs other 

tricks.  W. MEERAN, Melrose. Itenetelner Co., 
New York.  10110 

Parrots, Birds and Animals— 
Ail  tondo imported  from  Southern Mexico. 

Stamp for price 11 ,  LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL 
BIRD & ANIMAL CO  Laredo. Tenn,. 

Zebras, Polar Bears and Gi-
raffes wanted by W. RADOTA, 16101cg 

St., San Francisco, California.  limitO 

AN OPEN as Trainer for Animals for acts for 
otean. robot, ritos'. etc.  Alec treatment and core 
nt sou,  OSCAR KITE. cero Billboard. New York 

CANARIES, each in Individual rage. with food trough 
ei.at name mg.  lust !If husdred left.  13G51,t. 

artier, chirping little  fr11 ms—real  Caoerles—goo1 
selters.  512.00 dome.  Tent, bolt melt. balanre 
E. Cs. D.  We WI, evers0here.  Birds. Puts., Cares. 
Sal-tiler.  Estalar. Sc. NATIONAL 5577 SHOPS. 
.St.  illmouri 

LEMUR MONKEYS. WM tame. two Males. 615.00 
oil,: Fixed Skunk. fluO Opostruni, 12.00. MOUNT 

vEutsntc PET SLOP. 39 Weat Fire SL. Mount re, 
non, New York. 

RUIREt.ClurAI,Jublzur,UC,..."5. BUti 
SHORT-TAILED SMALL APE. ID'  en specim.  We 

to train.  GDO . IIARNAHO',%se. 

STUFFED  FISH  AND  ALLIGATORS--Porruntne 
FIc.h. list ,. Fish. Cow Fah, Saw Fish, Saws. 

Ilat Fish. Sinon U.S. FITint Vial,. Angel Fhb. TT:-
go n.h. llon.e•I Toad/. Baby Turtle. Star Fish. 
11.00 coon/ Snit ,' ARIA -tar, $1.52 up: Artnatiiiio 
HasItote. E1.5A, lane, i Stitt,. 2 to 15 feet.  JOS. 

1152.  TArnea. FM.  fell, 

TWO FOX TERRIER PUPS. renly Elyse for act. 
120 tens 1,11.  _3,1tr•i, GETTY LeROY. Whales 

WANTED  AND  FOR SALE—Bugalo, Deer. DIX 
Wolves, War. Pouf, Ittoiwin, al kinds of Squir-

rels, Atitet Acin111.3. Blot,  SL E. ,70E,EsEe; AUC-
TION CU.. Canton. 

HINDU OCCULT BOOKS. Courses, Incenses. Idols 
cormla.  Lit., .5.idrated catalogue with lestmh 

1.1 ''Wera 01,L: ',aloit g. Desire.  "0.  

PLAY PIANO BY EAR IN A FEW DAYS--5tut1en1 
Elastic royr. "Titer. are thiettar.da mho would like 

ts Irom to LID Iln Slano, but they do urn hate tin 
t  tetar n, tIlas aaaild be .h.f.t>e  t baa  ot:, o,f‘t tr à.t:ine ,,t,oe 

samouse of your  molod.  Its 5.1crl .1 

eh me eaff.tgetIts. or tiros tames. nt.a.,tett. gs Te 
r,.tt  HAMMt/N-1"  E0111,1NY, 

ti•erivie.v  Ott'',. 

Start Your  Own  Business 
nil mil entrant.  Guarding  lie 
perdtgro, hallo money.  N.of T1, a a demand 

..••t t ai Wo  tutor ,  au I: 1,adde, 
iri.5hit••  /Ant t•• ,i•, It III1 for it7.Bot. 
it ir • ter '  lOW.  PITILADELPII1A  BADGE 
CO.. nia Market Si.,  Innm+ylvenits 
Refer. usts. Sixth National ilimk.  Smut KIT.. 1.f 

53 Business Plans—Start in 
innineb+ with small caldtal.  Partielllant. 2e. 

PIONEER. SALES CO.. Bea 2111, Marlette. O. 
hut .. 

DEALERS. CODSENDIberyiebtners. 11, 11. Si. sr. 
Ne".  1230y. %I'm:aerial.  13rts 4c. ClIOW3N 31111. 

CO., Sprittateldi Ma..a. hum: , 

FIVE COLLECTION LETTERS no, 0111  unv 
moo , will  • trivIen•  Gt .. re.  ie.itti 

, ert  T  fte  dot,  .e•.: ,. 
.91II:Nt2.1". 211 WeSt !Oro,» ST. locals, lilt. Kt. 

,.u. t» 

THE GREAT SECRET—Item le maw,. power and 
mote, oter  ...titInlotiv.  Son. W•oilt 

.Inliam.  n't/ Il, itnid Juvreate.  >1..KNIG HT 
Etc. 211 IVem .1.0,  /.  Jdra..vIlie. Ky. 3,12 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
40 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
6e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

F-oure at One Rate Onla —See Note Below.   

For Sale—Hundred Thousand 
Marks ter Dime and Stamp.  SANAKER 140V• 

ELTY SHOP,  M ort:, South Dakota. 

WHITE RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND DOG. se year. 
Gt. snit, 359.tIlt !Dark said  White 15,111,1, 

Greyhound II, II month., W M: White and Black 
Surtnaer Spade]  1)e3, 15 mnitha old. broken on 
tannage and ducks. 113.00, flack Pomeranian. ten 
mo ptin . nowt,  Sit' '','.  rout  worths  0,1,1  Prato-
gear, male. fIrrOtlf TO,' Ifiuton Male Pau. 620.10: 
Boston Terrier Dot. grand stud dog. 330.09; ,,, ll te 
Pereen Male Cat. 115.00; per Pet Ittnvonne. 620.+0. 
Gray Squirrels. $7.00 pair:  10.01010 Ilan%  /4.90 
pale; Gulsea Pigs. /2.00 Palo: Fame Patella. all 
bt.gde. moo pale atrasado. DETROIT BIRD STORE 
Detroit. Iticht3es 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO 40V  LESS THAN 250. 
le WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fl ute at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

GERMAN  MARKS .511 gsgarlil i 1lart• 

i2r . f '":1 t' 'a t 

.,.... 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS  1, 

_..„,.., 

JA N U ARY 12, 1124 

—  ---

Mart» sus RALI —WARTFO 10 Wis.  t 
So WORD. CASH,  NO ADV  LESS THAI! 20,. 
So WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Elena at Ono flan Only—See Note Below. 

- •-  • 
BAND COATS. dark 111,.. fana, te ininIce. V., . • 
inelte 11. i t.....]... 12  7. .. Cato. 55 grids  

ramp:,  Ilatt•t2e 1i..11.421i. 200 Mott Street. New y • 

BELL HOP SUIT, liat. 11,  slat. 39; soli el , ,t, 
3111.1.1-llb  'al,', 121, Mud York. 

î 

CHORUS COSTUMES. T•enerrr,  t1rri. E . 
ta) w ets oc. vet feasts  Send ter 1., 

st o 1•Ite5.  II, M. Pltur, 812 Watson 
lustls Inearyleannt.  ...12 

CHORUS COSTUMES—Sat., Short Irriwor,. g r. 
T M. 4 it• .  t..!  tr, • : 
v•I.  •IIr  l+rrlrl SIto. torts.. , 

O vi.i  IA• •  relm  all  I 

..  • ot mre fool.  BERTIO -ii, 
',pm. ,  tot, AI  SIICAP. 13 West Court SL, c.. • 

  EVENING GOWNS, Wrap, 21t Suge 
u  tr •  • ni io,r tg, nu 

INCH DISPLAY ADVERVISESI EN I., inn al ttimlnet,  m m, 
r] r'  FIA....1  1" .1.1"K  bon".*-  .31•.  ›.•., snenfn  o . ere. ne tritt 

Atl.mtte Cao, san ton 1,1, 30 1gra>sc Ser elnr.s 
›  .  t tItI, 

MAIL ORDER-1,0 re nnhIln m  °rim 1, °,, !!! !!" 
looall 

prtIM  oLoy3N  Fret.  erne  lore.  brand new 

rIt 

WANTED--Clecus filde Snow for 1221 season.  We 
{Kay flne proven WeRwil,  Outfit nut« ne gree..-- 

era,,,ziatrs1000Uet.  Akio clean C,2,t,iont  1.r,.,. 
hinat seaJAA't Oath.  sOLTHEIIN TIED 

SHOW2. Dos 2.31. Itturta, New 5, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4e WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
5e WORD GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN E 

Pere Cl One Rote Only—See Nee Belo, 

Don't Worry About Troubles, 
Difficulties, etc.  For adviee and prompt tig. 

thin regarding all legal rotators nr money delft 
consult  LA WYER  WALLACE, 2201  Michigan 
Aye., Chicago, Illinois.  M eg 

BOOKS 
40 WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Oa WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—Sm Hate Bela, 

CURRENT FICTION HEROES 
By H A MLI N GARLAN D 

AS the father of two daughters and the angle of various nieces  I have followed 
wIll,  koon interest  the plIblie „debates,  sometimes boworowt niiiI  sometimes 
1.ittcy,  of decorum in dancing. the grown, init., on,  of Ole 

th.•iitiy And On. inclination of men Soil WOtren toward lite voeittitlierY of CY baron.. 
tnel ll,e morals of thc roadhouse.  In [hit lineup between the preaDlior Awl tin, 
mena ,r I find myself, strange to say, on the side of the prenelter•  I nod neFfelf 
Out of In, will, many of the present-day ima ms of «Third:rut no Su.' It iis of (I '(loll. 

Last year 1 had occasion to rend some th-goty cr :nor, of •.11..  novels 
of the yenr". many Of the seem, of whir.] Icier' laid fa New York City, si nil this 
c,e.inla I have been studying the Annerigar. plat, on the New Tort: Waee. and I 
roc (l'or to a feeling of wearineYS und disgust.  'The -young radleals'' in lit Itou rind 
the drama have driven me--tetaporarlly —Into the rank. of Ike COnaert.alteeS. 

I arlInit to Meta In old.faallioned preludloo.  1 don't like to cae w.  rmoke, am) 
/ don't like to bear them Swear. eYetl in playa.  I urn sathlrord .1“•tt I find them 
writing for defendatel pornographie tiefloa, or performing as actre.cm. In debasing 

written by men.  As an inditiduallat I grant women equal right. will, men. 
bit, I con not pleased when I gee tharla taking ou the vices of men.  That kind of 
ittdielduallsm seems a reverse, not na matinee. 

Al I walk tbe pavements of Fifth avenue. meeting swarms of young girls in 
fiesloculored stoekings. with bobbed liar arid painted lips. I wonder who their Ideals 
of womaulaott can be.  On What model do th.•y fsrra their marmot.?  \V] , Lind of 
mothers trill they make? 

In a rc.,qtt issue of the Theater Mae:Obit, I found the answer to tills question 
stated powerfully and fully. It Is c,gicially velmadr. for it cOntro from a man in 
the fliiek of tl,i5 tigTate.  Fader the heading ...the lied Lamp in Ike Theater"  be 
propounds these qugetionst 

What Is O... matter with the Hoot.,  /1-1, or what Is to Maine for Ille laght 
flint las fallen upon It?  Why lit It grail:m .1,v 1•.aine t. iniportii:•••••• and nt the Same 
time the .yenuallo and support of io..ople of tole and Intelligetwet  . . • 

'rite Drama tOlLte is a reflegtiOn of the rt,ral.tien of the w-geT1 :as left by the 
aftermath of the great war.  . .  TI,.•  rmiit... ring , ,,, 
Oct be atul..1  the playwlight stIm could tntraot  enter:n:4 ,he mob be 
egme the lion of the hour. fle tare' talern pl ,s in wii1 , prostita.,.s wort.  Iii•raines. 
. . . The  red-lamp district  was  transferred  from  the  ..Tetto/orloin''  to  the 
stage.  • • • 

In better, saner times the red light symbolized danger—a leprous spot to oven]. 
. •.  In America we are more progroS•ive.  There are no rad Itsh, 5 In one ..1.1t. 

Afore'n. but they burn —even more brit:Mat—on our :dime! Th.. posiiiiiie—owt la 
the charnel , our rapid-fire. top.tooliite dramrdlt prefers. to exploit for the fa ihriing 
of his 1.1,111 amount. Th.. ium nut of ••..IIgeg. the virgin of  'Extern 
Is shown the life of the harlot in all Its unsavory, liidgruto mw reiti. 

These managers and authore nay Illoy Rive lIse puldic what it wants—bia IS tbe 
fare PrerldInf Dail; what the' pall.lir entas? Is o, esere another nubile. Ihe 
widen flocked to see ''Abraham Lincoln"?  • . . lb it trim Mot we want filthy 
plays?  .  After all, the great  mninrIty nf the p,'..,  lo are ...au and right . 
thlokIng. Ag tn the lihirlinouoly Inelined minority,  thry must be taught to rtiop 
thinking Rang Prestitute lisOs.  Wantonneog, w.f.fe, Jam, Rambling, drunkrtutgae — 
all that in part ot Satan's turrishlunt.  .  -NE W YORK TIMES. 

German Marks, We Million. 
DI LOTI ADV,  CO.,  SCI  Washington Si.. 

111110.   

Health, Happiness and Success 
—New 21 ,..rittoyv ro lto-itio.,  r 

11assairig  rgegar. ru.,  
rtillio-t•  Nina:A.1o, Ijubil, 

edition,.  'II,  Mo.lorn  Plan,  win•i,  h r 
Four Or  r  f•ty ion., onl., tia.l. 

feud, nt 31 O. ,  Monk  IT 
the O...t "note.. t.v., yen on tit. mink,. nod 
midi, "inc.,' fall to brine 32. II•v1/01• 11, 1•1• 
nes+ and Suety,. nod t, Met ,. 1/.•rnoto BR/di-
nette.  Send In  Dollar for a Yotiv .. -,3•-
eritssion ot ono! igloo thi- ower  witIgloms 
MI the Mow.. utrutigneil ea.,' he se, ron fi... 
004  the  lnitlil. y Ala:Bee:no  for tint. 
Tonr. 12 nemIln.  SUPERIOR. DISTRIBUTING 
CO.. 7,01 Denney Plate, IWO, 1001, N. , Solr 

Killian's Komical Kalling 
Se.r.1.. —Eeerr  kflni  n Innall.  Wm°  III'Mtn 

patnns•o• tt—omment with lw  ealtaIng• 
XILLIAN.  Temple. Dotruie. 

Organize, Incorporate. Lowest 
pool. CHAS. W'. BARRICK. NOW 3In  flirt,' 

elite. We. Virginia.  Multi 

LEARN HOW TO DARE a teal swoon lot Mr Mall 
tv ,ler itwints, attIINSOX. 1+.3;. , Wens Chlrago, 

STEREOPTICON STREET  ADVERTISING  Dunne, 
uett s  eig ffiatl:Itn MC,. CO.. IAID 

Itivd.. 
ta,ta Bee. 

PATENTs  ors+, f r f  Ci1 I I. I••. I...t  f I t 
tan InactrJ ao,1  , I, ti. :Du Ittnnt. :lend 

Vt.-V W .3. El .550 Ell • e:, a• 
I.. C. 

START AN ADVERTISING AGENCY tIUSI5115S -

0.11.1.0 COSIP.SNY. li rl It.!. tlhts ,o  W..... 
_ 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. 61r.1.11 retr0:111,mi 
moo  n• me, 322.1ett ro (12.tiat ...Me macs,. 

11  Ebnorler• 
nee011.1e.  llot-tou to: fintne  Osntet fan..  W. 
mi.1.11:11  RA WD.11.11.  trreve, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Sr WORD, CASH.  NO ADV, 11:0* THAN 750. 
7o WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure nt One Rate linly—Sm Note Belo, 

DALLAS CELEBRATION CO., 1,1311 Hollemont. St. 
limb, Booking itlilm, (Iontanlons. Atom-11.0es 

13012 

TUXEDO COATS, ta On, Suite, MO M: Full Data 
i-oSto, 520.110,  JANDORF, ICJ W. O M St.. Ng r 

1 ne. 

TUXEDO SUITS, i., Olk Mash r-anplete. f20 
Fn.,: !ir e., e a, 312  thtental It, et'. that, i, 

,fis It;., .1A  Ions, APv-ts 
Cut. was.  Mc I ';;,r.  Eittiton  rii i 
Alto tttel 1,11... (A •  lifiosfnee loons .1'.;  ,,, 111, 
tor  1., IT.  tV.o.ttg.d. mom,. 

son. S.LNDOtit 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
30 WORD, CASH,  ND AEIV, LESS THAN 25., 
Sc WORD. CASH  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINEM 
Flcure st On. Rat, Orly—See Note Below. 

DEVIL'S BOWLING ALLEY  Inver, rnaVei. 
Di/  BotAt all 

Co_ "' I 5.12 •••.. iL ti  B. 1, 

WILL EXCHANGE 1,  n-s 
.1.e.•tv 22  'n l.a t  $13. ',let it.. 

f.A. 1-A.1-meet  Yerient.  2./A1 rend:tin—  BILIFFIN. 
fInS 72. Merebitt IC SiDt2c. SI. I. ill.. 7,I1/..earl. 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

4, WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25,3. 
(to WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Enure al De Rate Only—Sre Nee Below. 
• •• • - -

Superfluous Hair Eradicator. 
Nonclittha  110.1 !..ly ors* 

Molly and elmaidt. um , at tome.  Improve. 
traturr ..e .hLh.  gi.h'n 7.51 

sv•I  12-ttio I Ion,  I. IT MART. 
FORD.  Mat, 

ACE HAIR  STRAIGHTENER podtlr. ly Poet the 

..r  21. r  • El tottIOICATORY. 5121 WAI0.All, 
1.19 

AUTO POLISH FORMULA. El.20.  Sae., onIntIne. 
tit  1.1 • ar  t. IlLe new  Rub on. Attu: 

OIT.  vo ty,  Awned  STATE 
COMPANY.  5:11  ITS, New Tors .-I•e. 

ft,23 

ANTSFREEZE I./totem, fotten celled,, le en idett 
neallwr.  A, Auto 1,01..b. the mitt, mold DOI., 

mode to re:lent:1g olit  D..bey Fenno', SI DO. 
inl.a Il. 31.i.j.  •1,11 I..11,011.1TtiltY. 5111 Wetwith. 

DIG  FORMULA  MAGAZINE.  me.  srst  TUN 
3I1170II1'•11.11IINO  11,07  serest' ATM.,. 

New Y ch Clay. 

CANDIED APPLES DIV STICK laniel non to keep 
hai  •' ta •• Ia,  demle teller aid 

a 
Pen.:  11,11 ir..goa $1,0.  skim:11. mM 
PPISIALTY Ei1., I+ Se. 111e,laalppl Are., Allow, 
City. New arwiy, lotit e 

MAKE AND SELL II,. iblost ell.mine reedy fIllde. 
edges  evinnItInl ett2.tr  al., a t1.11..Inti.• 

Twtdt-ifier• >too wa remh per-
t  t.  Set, Fignmi..,  el  IttwIriNs Poc• 
ruit,0:1.011tP.  W.T.a.. Ave.. Indianapaa. 
Setae. A.  in 

TATTOO MARKS RE/A .1 D Freq.-Wart.  cacII 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

la WORD. CASH.  NO ADV LESS THAN 16e. 
la WORD  GASH  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at Ono Rate Only—See Note Below. 

FOR SALE,  tor ..  Mi.rarm 11prrrl Ifi 110, 
lb sa, 'alnalefla.  I' 

','''t,':!: ''  relay.  Too mo 
Ir we .irie ot  GLIAC 
Oaf. , M.o. , 11.int , Net W:1. 

Flo-usn SKATING RINK FOR SALE —In 5, r In • 
lasses  .1 n,arl.  3 litti/n12  Iletoes for 

illter  AMP,' EquiN son. "ate HUD lid 

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO Anv. LESS THAN Mo. 
le WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flour; nt One Ran Only—See Note Doles 

For Sale—One Advance Nov. 

ROOK ON TRAINING PeNelTURS DoOU,  RGTvid. an.  NOTL—Deat All Werda, N a Caekl ed Wool ea  Rune« II Ga., Flew. Total et One Rate map 
dollar. ...Is order. 1.3HOY Crati.18Utrço co. 

North rieltknors ()_l,  BOOS  IN A NS W ERI NG CLASSIFIE D ADS, PLEASE M ENTIO N T H E 131LIABOAR D. 

oily  Nlihilitne. 1 Ant ewe Vendor with 
large  glide.,  norl,  n..w.  11.1  offer  talwif. 
AUGUST VIC'rOnSON, 132 31cAdoo Ave.. ,ler 
Sty City. 

WorldRadioHistory



JA N U A R Y  12,  1924 T h e 131111b o urcl 039 

Mexican Products and Curios 
H., , r-.I ir'',,, 31,x1,'...  Plump for price 11.4. 

Ii11.20,10 CAVAZOS & DSO.. Lanni,  

ALL.Sr LEA PENNY Movh, Ploture "Mtilineetaree'. 
;„. neat.  INTEItNATIGNAI. SI TerPSCOPI4 

xti.. 512 W. 2210 st., New Yurk CRY.  Mil: 

MOCCASINS -Meal for flit eendurt.  For bun G M. 
r,  ../.1.11.  near.  Free  catalogue. 

PA M: 1111.1, SHOE 110.. Dept. 5, Auburn, Maine. 
1,112. 

OlettINAL AND BEST  Fenn> men,' 
II , I, or.  ea  mend.  beautiful  11111.11.  Omit  be 

,.y heal, Imilations.  IN f ItRNATIONAL 
ItEI.41. 1'0., .512  W.  231,1  81..  Now 

Ten: r de.  1.12 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

0 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
to WORE.. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

riguro al One Rate Only -See Nee Below. 

All Kinds Kinds Coin Operating Ma-
tern ,.  BARR NOVELTY CO MPANY, Sli m:to-

e  I eni.e, Paula.  der27 

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains. 
filyin0  Mon',  Women's  Overcoat, 

•  s.  1, 1110ns, Cants,  Ponta,  rte.,  10e 
ilentosonlalivea wanted.  11.18.X Went 471h 

st.. 
--

Billiar d  Table for Sale-5x10 
Ilt inholok•Ilalko Tehlo.  only abort time. 

•  RI  new.  LOUIS  ILAR/RA NET.  4.41 00, 
W. , Virginia. 

Cretor Twin Popcorn Wagon, 
hero, drown.  le250.00.  St utam en  Popcorn, 

lbanni  $3.1.00. Trarlo for good Typo. 
urn.,  FT. SMIT H SPECIALTY CO., Payton. 

Slot Machines for Sale or 
leove -Milld and JonnIngo 5c I,y Cum and 

1-..ndlog.  Write  fur  prier..  Addre.e 
¡ONE STAR SALES CO.,  1020 S.  Utica  St.. 

Ok:al.ortia.  11 ,12 

ACTRESS SACRIF.CES BEAUTIFUL COST, carol. 
I,:: nm.liik n, Ile; Fur Coat. Ca, n ere , Inv., 

Hsu.  ,01 W. IOU, St o York City. 101Ixd 

FAMOUS BUNNY BAND. ell rabid, antelelans, 
traeotar ',res. and electrles1 &recta (trial nor. 

rile.  Pot S0ed.00.  All in uu&I condition.  Plidto 
end peke 10 Pe , ono  re.  liar ryes. 

WtIte  I.r  pat:PI:apt.  STACKER'S 
011EATElt SHO WS,  Conneelicitit, 

FIFTY IRON s'MUTOSCOPES", goer else. In A•1 
cool ..., ...t oo  ere; and .12n. et 030,00 

Nat IA Prorli Nlarlilnes, wonder, dre  u.,,., 
at V, ee  oh: live Itruntnl lisstut  Ileoltneor. fluor 
•  st f1 0.110  aelt:  rdno  ciiiimer  tire  Wooden 
1111111.. op..% corm  olth sIsn end Tel. Ill Out-
else: es .1111ers. at $22 34I cartr.  INATIONAla 
>11'70Seol'11 REEL CO,.  012  W.  221d  et..  New 
York (nu..  1.12 

FOR SALE -Aerial Swine, CePtt  M ee. will  Petra 
for si•Log. rokor rots:y..1.  W. A. GIBS,. Erie. 

Kowa.  »nab 

FOR SALE-Aimee: new Aerial Illarlex. ohn Cr,. 
.13, ...mkt... oitl) Pulled.. Our dideS and 1112' 

(Ir. beied re.dy it. vet up.  Sweng o•auen (.10 0.,. 
Ile 3.z.  or  IS  feet.  noti 
pairled.  IfiMei 550. If taken et ,,,,,  J.011-5 DEN-
Alin ,. lIa d. Mr , o.  n. ln. 

FOR SALE-Pion:3  scats.  50  ieosths  In  Mall. 30 
I,: :Me  to -b.  seti all or yert.  0115.111 nag , . 

12, TV. Thomrinn St., Phi  I.1.d 

FOR SALE- Ms:0 min Motor, NIndel 11. suitable for 
Puke, ,olt.e.  Fe m Gee  Kul.,  for Eh Whet', 

J. I. ELI MIO. Ilex 63. Provo,  Pais 

FOR 

SLOT  MACHINES ANO SUPPLIES.  L-5". ,en 
ISO PENNY  ARCADE  MACHINES for sale clone. 
JAMES >0.1,1.03. 511 S. Sway M1,, Cniernol. fend 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2$e. 
31, WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rote Only -See Note Below. 

RICTON'S  ROOMING  HOUSES,  Cincinnati.  01110. 
Canal .111711-1..  .1 elmin of N. all cenue.ils located. 

I...lions:  127  Ilictorenol  et..  617  Itielimond  St.. 
123 3111111to  e, I il B. nth Mt.. 522 alyeemOre 8L. 
SPI walnut Mi., dill Ill• broom) Si. 

HELP WANTED 
aa WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 23P. 
Sa WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Foa m et line Rate Only -See Nato Below. 

Comedy Acrobats Wanted-
Experloneed comedy man ten ran WI MP and 

writ  do  genet, I /Inwood,.  Recognized  rIrcun 
at 1.  Addtcss  CO MEDY ACROBAT,  Billboard, 
Cincinnati. ow.. pelt: 

Earn Money at Home During 
enure  time  relating  La mp  Shades.  Pillow 

Tope for us.  No canraasIng.  Easr and Inter' 
e.tIne work.  Experlenee unnecessary.  NILE. 
ART CO MPANY. 2250, Pt. Wayne. Ittellana. 

fobt) 

Wanted-Small Young Lady 
Stenographer for Secretary In Carnival Mana• 

flor. State ago and balers expected.  Good fu. 
tore for party wIth perennoillty and CapebIllty. 
Addre m WILLIA M A.  = LYRE, General Do. 
livery. Denuin,n, (ado. 

Colored Sax., Doubling Trum- PRACTICAL one dollar forSIO  and 1•1',1„,.. Show ¶'1'  ‘ad ‘,.• Lean,  yea, tit, N  WrItinx.  Send 

i , 0, ,,,,,,,..,.  ,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,„„i, ,,, .p, „ or  Trade..  Addrees  .I.  L.  RI. xeRAVI-14..  Ilex  MO. 
Xylophone.  5Ittot be Union or willing in Join.  0.11. 'd'.,  '...1-

Por da mn: work.  T. Z. UTTERBACH, 11. Coo THEATRICAL SCENE PAINTING taught  by mall. 
tit., Danville, Minot..  only course tit Rs Idlitl. le pos. It Is gea.:tienl 

tied inexpensive.  We yell r.e.t•tleal Scenery Models, 
lithograt lied In rual, eoloes.  seed etsourd zor liters, 
tore.  ENIIEROLL. Mir A,•Al/i'M Y. Pruitt... Neb. 

leaf, 

DRUMMERS. ATTENTION -Put all elemele Plaeher 
Ill your lose drunk war. cdored 1101,0. The 11;1ml 

MUM: Of neri un makes beautiful efferts. Porn:dote nu:. 
01  V 00.  Fir particular, mile MAY:Title ET.A.SII 
Ert CO.. M17 No. Pauline St.. (Mileage. 

WANTED -For Industrial Bands, Bpi PleYera, Rasa 
Intimmo m  Snare  Drummer,  I'larinels.  Oboes. 

Flutes, Preset, aid real Cornet Soloists.  Men with 
trades melt ag Maeblnista. Boilermakers. Pipe FItteh. 
Eltotriclans bad Carmen preferrel.  No "neat Calm-
er,"  need  apple.  Address LOX 411 . WIlliamem• 
teed VIrmxia.  1011i2 

WANTED -CkrInet  and Saxophone  Players to WY 
Jude-.0 Reeds.  The best  vou eçer n. 1.  Send 

for  price  list.  DARBY  CR1414.1111,  Bloomington. 

WANTED -Trumpet, for vaudeville and plenu m Must 
t reader.  seven days. fdIT.00.  51.5015015 

THEATR E Okelda, New Y.,rk. 

WANTED -Orchestra Musician Attend t ta reed f r 
>tati, 11,xlcol tor nervous acal noun& diwasea. Ae. 

romamdatIons Oie brit.  I'ay $10.01 Per Month, In-
clude, loom, board end laundry. mid, Inereare •.• 
SILkek per  month  If corapeteid.  J.  IL  PARKED, 
M. I,. superintendent. Fa munglon. Missouri. 

WANTED -Lady Plarlst. tar Mad SIgne.  An sum. 
mer't nork.  Pnenitta Atull 1,  Wills LEE DEN-

SOON, Louisa. Kentueky. 

WANTED -Pianlate. Organist, Ra m Pine Organ 
playlne: exceptional oreeilimiis. Poll! ions. Ad-

di m  TilEATRE. care Billboard,  New  YOrk  Clly. 
W an 

PRESS AND PLATFORM 

T11 E result of the recent British elections see ms to have justified 
M r. Gladstone's dictu m that  in  polities the  platfor m  was m ore 
po werful  than the press.  At any rate, the greatest  increase in 

voles  was  w on  by  the  Labor  Party,  w hich  w as  only  served  by a 

single daily paper of relatively small circulation,  but w hich  had an 
ar my of ardent speakers and w orkers at its co m mand,  The Liberals 

also gained largely, but that see ms to have been due quite as m uch 
to the fact that they Imd the m ajority of the platfor m orators on their 

side as to party support in the  press.  T he m ost striking result of 

Iba election, perhaps. W as the  impotence of the Rother mere- Beaver-

brook press trust.  The two N apoleons of the press were never able 

to m ake up their minds oto w hich side of the fence to corne do wn. 

T hey were both fiercely anti- Labor, and their ca mpaign  in that re-

spect  See ms  to have  been  utterly  fruitless.  B ut  as  bet ween  Con-
servatives and Liberals, they w obbled feebly fro m day to day.  H ad 

they been Strongly for either of these parties, they might have had 

so me effect.  As it w as, they exercised no positive Influence at all. 

The  truth  Is that public opinion  Is no longer to  be caught by 

sensationalis m,  as  it  once w as.  It m ay de mand  sensational  ne ws-
papers and sensational politicians for its o wn a muse ment, but it gives 
but little real weight to the frantic and partisan appeals w hich such 

ne wspapers and  politicians issue.  In  the long run w hat  impresses 

public opinion and w hat it really w ants is truth and boil st convie-
tionS  si mply  and  clearly  expressed.  N o ne wspapers and  no  public 

characters w hich honestly follo w their own consciences and are faith-

ful  to  the  truth as they  see  It  are  without  influence.  And  if  the 

e mergence  of  the  press  trust  has  had  the  effect  of a wakening  the 

people  TO  tile  clangers Of propaganda,  and  of  driving the m  to look 
else where for their political leadership or to think for the mselves, it 

will have been a blessing in disguise. 
C H Rt S TI A N  SCI E N C E' M O NI T O R. 

DETECTIVES WANTED - work hen.' or 'rase'.  Es• 
KHAKI  TARPAULIN  teens.  12,101;  met' Trunk,  nott.t. r trukere•vary.  Were GEORGE  II.  W 
e  r. rut.,  ..•ayllon  115,1. t•eirsan Coo.  Nnu. fo-nrcr Clowndnent Detective. 1,68 Broaduar 

td•-es emsli Atumitormonre.  Make OUT  W.  New 'York.  iturld 
2. wk1.1.11.‘513. 125 3. 11.,1511,1 fo„ /II. 

. ---•  .---• 
POPCORN  POPPER -slIslitly  used.  Hot>  Irmik 
,•• •  516.3O.  NOIITIISIDE Po_ 
It.,  De M.....rs, leol,  fe'd  f...  11111 coklee,  Sample copy.  230.  IIICHAEL .1. 
• --• 

SEVEN  PUNCH  FIGURES  rod  Pee!• rt.  NI:tetra] 
,onitrer.  Mrolc.  PINN1'.  0 Liberty. 
r.tk•eer, e nth retn:tna. 

SLOT mACHINES -We love for Innardlate delocry 
enny 0. K. Mint V.istors.  We do mown,. err, if 

oe s .3 all kin ,.  Pr ....•,1 11•10,  1.1111eilf V VF,I1• 
IND 31.5(11INE CO.. GOO Jarksou Mr., Mona. if Y. 

fet,2 

81.07 alAcHIN ES. In ketry ph , onli  turd felon 
..1    I Ille eriire Fr&tice 

0,d. luir.t tem.-.  Sis me Mina  •w,e.men. metal. 
d. keue r. so lis . l'ers•t  Praeiret. e 30 
,•.  ,Mmio iniler n‘. in loge AI  nr .nore 

•••  .ineo  db000m eo ,es maemoe,  one-
,. o oidet Hem tble  NI eandegues. sio)-
,.• • ,:. 3 v. ..... 1.-ot  I lAtIVE  al' kel Al.TV 

sOil st., rrrrrr  midniaatl. 

51.01  MACHINES,  ilea  end  scs•nrl.kord.  bratcht. 
-1 ,1, re  d, tenoned ded ex. 43esel  Write for 

Ilt.••• o ”, e, .1 Ro. We hare ror home. 
4,  •1•••11 inv M IN or 1w.tdo,  It, Gum Venders. 
oil à  Loo may.  Agar firoweilee. 1,1eiere. Nelian• 

Im,. On 11 and all  aed 111 i'o• 1.15 nu' 
• go rnwtIon.  Mod In emir old 0,erator 11011. 

. I k r  make  Itoo  n,o eTeerrIer.  too l•H 
“IIII our improved eels, I de  r en I I•  urt 

0, 03000 000,00, with ‘dir eineeved Perm.  We 
•• ked. repair onrk of all  k lode  .1.1,Ir mi 

le um , ITS. Norib Side Station, Pltwburgli. Pe. 
tart121 

- -- -

TWO ELECTRIC COIN  PIANOS for Mile as Trydo 
tr not al.clonos  Ills berealn.  II. I TI MER. 
.  iiimeylennle. 

Il NT  BARRAINs-Wirelulv  owed  dee10  O.  0.. 
xto Is, aug50. :Me n  511300. 00350 o. 

more., .”.1  otovk or ê .̂ '“"k" " 'd 
t'o 0t0 row.  w m•  noTs -cetst All ward*. Ain, onttain e teems us Numbers ne on ,  Finn, ratal at o. «or ow.. 

m  NERD MPG. CO., uno  tv. 
31,010, st. Chicago  Singe  IN A N S W E RI N G C L ASSI FI E D A DI). P LE AS E M E N TI O N T H E BI L L B O A R D. 

LADIES AND GENTLE MEN -T. bell Vocal at d In. 

thr;à ni"'Ïr'oree'tr;"..' Mr.«.1•M' CI! Or 

.• XXON. I,  Prince sL, See York C1 0.  1.10 

WA NT ED-Orneral  nosiness  Teams.  gtustral  Acts. 
truer Trams.  Ilse. ,  eltor.o. Ducela. Cherus 

f. Ir,.. Farr:oiler. are letter.  licaular  IdCl. 
Frlemit mite.  &  WALSH. llenero Hot .. 
ChLesers. 

WANTED -Geed all around usvfol Mod. Performers. 
>nun., and lkoleles  Change for a net  loll, at 

tiro, PAILY-N10. General Delivery, Oil GILT. 

WANTED- fish for Gymnastic end Pandas: Olel Act. 
ADELAIDE Ocittit.se. totitetard, taticago. 

w atirsous Aso LEE na, t O M for Seilsi,1111 leid• 
ilei,  itoy  for  Tumidly,  Clerei  iwy or girl 

•ineortir coneldertui.  A,b.ilcos DON  103, White Dour. 
leer., so 

YOUNG  VERSATILE  TEAM. Mor and  Wife  or 
Stratshr  aed  Imernuo nix> «a up a. Ye:an Otte 

and  eim. I. Ill oei  ur  Slog&  Performers.  male  mu/ 
fonsle,  ennummoe01111.  3,011, ye.  wire:  Pee  Tour 
Own. no 11,...-to  SIu,l,n tolayieig 4e.0 gild two weeks' 

on  perm:riled!  Pole  Wort  elfilint 
J.Intlar,  Wu 1.111, o,, iii Jil lIlIan  1011t. .10.0..  I.1 
Ii RIC  GL'T IIKRLAN I) 1•11U W•1/0- VA L DA-VILLE 
COMPANY. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
ao WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN He. 
So WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

F awn At One Rate Onhm-Sw. New Bele m 

Wanted-Trombone, Baritone, 
Alto Angro  pro m .,  Winter wages 

and work.  NAILL SHO WS. AtorkavIlle. La, 

WASTED -Rood Instrument Pleecrx re the road to 
ale Uta tray.n;  sole  Poo.  Sot Ire  MARRY 

CUP:Len,  Itionzoinston. 

INSTRUCTIOAS AND PLANS 
40 WORD  CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Co WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fleur. at Ono Rate Only -See Nato Below, 
NOTICE! 

Adyertlfements under tall lead must be confined to 
Instructions and Plans Only. Other printed. written 
er In book form.  No ads accented that otter articles 
for sale. 

Make Your Own Paper Flow-

VENTRILOQUISM  tao.ds  Amu.:  anynne iit home. 
Small ewe.  Scr.,1  sodas for nartleirlars 

end proof.  41111. W. SNIITII, llama 31.490. 121 N. 
Jefferadn, Pourei. 1111hols.  ;41211.. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nesrly New end Cut Priced) 
4. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN M k 

Co WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Floure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

1VIattatack Handcuffs (New), 
$2.00.  BOBBY  S WEET,  55  Johneon  Ave., 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Mindreaders, Crystal Gazers-
011r entalOcun torero ther umsr menaltinte line 

Of  men .'  1400 0,  supplied  and  apparatua  in 
On  world.  New effeets.  neere.,aued. 
NELSON ENTERPRISES. 55 Woodland, Colum-
bus, Ohio.  1.112 

Laurice  Magical Shop,  799 
Broadway. Brooklyn, Ne w York.  JanI2 

Thought Pictures, the Master-
piece of Modern Tolopathy.  'Arn e and beet. 

Partleulare. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 55 Wood-
land,  JanI2 

APPARATUS.  Illudons.  Broke. CrTetals, Ceeturot, 
Ses-rets. nine Prints, In fact. exythInz used be the 

Magician.  New and used (nods at bargain prices al. 
oonm. os bcfore buying else-

where.  Fed voreis borkeht and reel.. .red.  CRES-
TED MAGIC 01101̀. .103 No. State. Chicago.  Jan19 

CRYSTAL GAZING GLOBES. all slzes. List free. We 
Soy Magical Anoar•d m of all descriptions.  oTro 

WALDMAN:1i, 1430 First Ave.. New York. 

DIMINISHING CARD, ChangIng Card. 500 each for 
Samples.  10c.  GRIFFIN, Box 72 Mer' 

eh .,  Stacie«, St. Laws. Missouri. 

mica-c uss  acTs-soiranaustle.  Mind  Reading. 
Maxie and Escape ¿cta.  Feature As-ts for Clubs. 

!toothy or Vaudeville.  FAQ, to W O W:.  We ran 
=tart you  right.  Alm  nave  Mall  Cabinets, 
Ilandeuffs. 14.1 Dena, Pwicing Case %ea. pe. Musical 
Flower ProduotIon. All Instad Drawing Illuelon  and 
many other bargains  Our low priers will Interest 
y ri, newt-Wive circulara tor  stomp,  GEO.  A. 
BICE, Auburn. New York, 

ILLUSTRATED  CATALOG  of new Game. Trleke, 
Puzzles, Jokers' Matutlats. Looks and Agents' Sup. 

piles. 2e.  .10SEPII LYNN. PH Beach St.. Jersey 
City, Not "racy. 

MAGICIANS'  FULL DRESS COATS AND VESTS. 
'Ilk  lined.  per's ,  04.11.;  Tiaafola  811119.  1E 04 

pertest, 520.00, Oriental  Outfit. 05.00; Me 
siscara  Unifor m.  $1.00: 00.1  Cant..  111.50; Ponti 
Si,i it; Nit Al rl snIte, vow.  sumo for this. W.11, 
1-542E. SIG Wevels..d. 01101.10, 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
50 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
70 W090, GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Freure at Ono Rate OfILV -iSOO Note Below. 

Furs  All  Kinds-Raw and 
Tanned.  Deer  An t lere,  'rotas  Steer  lIncns 

end Skulls,  for  Ilst.  IISLARIO 
CAVAZOS & BRO..  Ldrello. Tex., 

Mints for O. K. Venders-

eAge = Wh e =7e M. MIg 
ARTIFICIAL  EYES. 01.  Fitted by mall.  Itcoklet 
free.  osxvsn OPTIC CO.. 537 Barela.r, Denver. 

Cel•ra e.  InCISO 

BUY THESE  BARGAINS  BY  MAIL: 079 for 12 
acres.  stele°  lake  t roc 11,2e,  $13  far  n  Rene. 

leern  5000.11  aeeevetklet  Sdt  for  50 acres.  heau• 
Ilfuliv woodel, slunninx.• 0103 for 50 aere.. lauding 
earn, site:  eta  for  stnall  dereaev.  Georslan  Bar: 
SI•la for 5001 arrolle, blx axmo 411-nirt: 2215 for 
brae :terra ,. ',until, eau,: she: f  for ralo leg 

a ,_.n.t.„,11110or.eiú,,, A1..10,1,107.10:1,1101,1y, 

ore.  Fwen  dpending  money  making  flowers.  there 13 real lenuine and Ilsnice.  Funlinor .--nite to 
Se mple,  patterns,  curling  needle  and  full 
dlreel Ions, one done,  Dirt, lldne• fer wek ,nt  A  . tua,....1  mndsdka, ttaer,i.o, 'nay t>t,tr i, 1,110 

•m-it Vi all  .  

on-, dollar extra.  BO N TON FLO WER  its on  Llan.12, Aleattroda Park. e51 th 
MAKERS. tss Wilens 5h. 113in mood,  Indiana-  Illreo Ilandre.à rake, IllithImula of 001.4010. Luke of 

roi. u.uil Cy fxnent. ktnercka too:. roam..  Att 
rff,ted tuytnente cf 13.00  am, upwards.  Send Our 
lilnetreol Ii,t of the abate ads, one hundred run, 
ererenns .olzed end ,erat,1 for raves.  tf k-n• 3re In-
reres•,-.1 la Pee ,o00e0unInx. :noun  Caxenier, gold 
0,11 .  re  anol 1011111 loot a Wino n  >oul 
oera fur too or three hundred denilOrs, send for list 
21,15,  Ikarty orcreny is fatly ilmeTiiied am! efroiiet 
at state% nrice.  Seed no money.  Send for Ills ta-
11.v. se you n III bare Cost 01132100.  If you oi,k 
r.• to  •elennet,  to ydar Meal trust  ednint'ne. 
TAX SALK S  V I ht. 72 Owen Street, Weal. District 
1$. '1V' Tint,','. Orddrio. Canada.  isol ft 

ACROBATIC  STUNTS -Condoler., Instrurtien ro 
Tknobling.  Isereinkr.  I:denote:.  ctowning. 

Fri es. etc_ 010 Illustrated. $100. JINGLE 
HAMMON', Ado .. mlenigan  1.26 

INSTRUCTIONS  for  stage  Carte., lo c and  Cballs 
Tula Mg. with 23  far $1.50. 

BALPA ART stavics STUDIOs. Oalkosb. Who. 
Ja en 

•HSTRUCTIONS trachtng Filth  Dlein: and 110X MZ 
Po , one dollar. intney Older. 1.11014 P1.11, 

North Salankne. Ohlo  rank, 

PLAY PIANO BY EAR IN A FE W DAYS -Muslcal 
n osh. ewe: -Theo am thousxeds oho 41001I Itks 

In learn to play Ills Maim. but the, da net have Ike 
il no' 11,-1 it ordinarily takes to Isaln, ottre 1,0111.1 
only too glad to be ailorded the epooritality  ta1.1., 
1 'lu,, ait , of  your  ottlek  molt kl.  It's  solemil.1.•• 
CorrIlla  enly three drtihrs.  It Is MHO,. the mesa. 
of  ,nerynee.  An I t 1••  et,  tl• • I ,e to • •• 51" 

mtisfarlire or their ordure refunded. ne one 
runs  any  flak.  113nItoyy  musle  COMPANY. 
50:12 Glenclew Avenue. Cineinnati, out, 

MAC DONALD'S FARMERS' ALMANAC (SI M ell. 
Ii,,r.l Our 1,2; note wad), TOY toil.' and Inter-

esti...t.  '.40 ,r  and  better  than  ever.  Price.  20:. 
FLAS PRINTING CO.. 11Inghamtre. N. Y.  RIOS. 

PATENT FOR SALE -Mu:Onto .Cemera Attachment. 
esmo  Jr, same picture several id.sceS. BOX 
ntrafottlrl, Arkansas. 

TEN BEAUTIFUL 13001 Card Views of New Yo e. 
10 coots. DAN REIC.,ET. SOI First Are.. Nos 

(Continued on Page 70) 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
'ja SALE -WANT1 U TO BUY. 

40 WOOD. CASH.  NO AD*  LESS THAN 25e. 
Sr WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only -See Note Below. 

Conn Bass Sax.—Brass. Bought 
r.  1".0e1  1:••‘,. Own , Lan 

00  Se It.  I:0, :/. 
A 11 .1 1.0resdn. $12.,, a..  J. D. DANICSILA, 5h 
E. 3..1 ,-  ltdE and. 

Wanted—Small, Used Auto. 
0211e  •T It, r.0tc. ,,,  

T.  D.  NIC HOLS,  General  Deik err.  loner., 

AIR CALLIOPES. n•-,  ,R:M:y 0,1  SA M V_ 
DAY,  Sma, 

ALUMINUM  CIGMES.  ere.,  C.  1-A1.1›,  Chit-
tm.ac.M, N• 

RAND  AND  ORCHES UIA  INSTRU MENTS--De. 

Due  bee.  l•-  It  • r,.  .;m.. 
Krona are. ...ea 1. .1 e  In a.: :  no 
end  .....Pr, il.. . 
men-wizen  m•..  •Ime 0,1  tp, 
our Era  ra•.:  We 
tau. sell st., •  0,1  It ••  :be 
foll.ntr,  al: Me  e-ni ,:reh. 1r: 
per' ,  art•L 
120 .00 :  .7- Mplan0. Ir •,.  Ise..1.er 
1101•dy.  Ma ,  Hat , .1  31tdc. Jr.  élite, 
Ake 00; Hue. I., Tim e, .Ei.e. Rem fm.. corn Tam , 
kilter, Ro cm; Wurdtatr  Ids„... 26,41R 
woad  Itsr,en.e.  Ira.,  0,1000  A . ,iat nek Kink 
Trumpet.  g Id.  old,  ea.e  I't r,o;  late,  /10;,,.. 
Trombea e. maw. with •ioe. 11 1. or, 10,0 York 1111,, 
Bass, sliver.  ti 

Mat., uthera.  Get nor r  I. Turin  ),ulletIn 
Ilknolha all Boer end Ir vimmenta. some 
used, others r.,ir am.pies: all N.' ',Aired like new 
end  toned  e mu  half  reetEar te), t.  Tlds  la an 
exeloove  Ins, -.0  Derldoto  euppiy  erol 
etkoPret. a m.dmilta  mu•telan,  Special:ea to ta-
pir work m O P.O., all nr,!..dlre t  H. make oar 
stare their K.d. ,m, City heelnuarters.  CRA WFORD. 
BOTAN COMPANY.  1913  ((mind  Menu,.  Kansas 
013. Mlesteol. 

PERSONAL 
40 WORD. CASH.  le0 ADV. LESS THAN 255. 
Se WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fu me at One rate Only -See Net. Del. ». 
• 

JACK LEVINE'S --V.. .r  ,..1: 

l'•'• •  \'‘'  I ,11,1,11. - 1 trues, II t .-g  , 

ANYONE KNO WING THE WHEREABOUTS of M.. 
. hi .„  la. • ',RI. 

IlAitItY 311111, ',id south -eh St., I5ta.11: l'a. 

ROY-51Ge..  mrne ad.Irme. Or Mill me up.  lie. 
DOB ami I are wt11. 

M %RT. 

HASKEL & HEMIGER. (e we write rIC at afire TY-
W. DAVIDSON. P. IL IRO 

W. Va. 

JACK  LEITNER -V ,mr parer ,  are worrIt•I  alemt 
yaL  v.r...  ›Mt,  ,  tV, LETTNI M. 321 Qua,a , 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Se WOOD, COOS.  NO kOV  LESS THAN 25o. 
2e, WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rale Only -See Nolte Belo.,. 

DISTRICT MANAGERS aml  recemmtvei oat ted 
II  y125 1•:: t,aIr 

I: Gel et  1, 31 Ned,. nr  
0,0  r.  V 0 .1.1,, r  t  , é 

el .1,.  tut t':  ritht,  t • 
e. ,ry.  1/1.1.1'. 11:1. 5. 0. S. CO.. Lmi. ¡ton, 

l'or,, y. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
4. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Se WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

Furore at One Rate Only -See Note Below. 

Beautiful Blue Velour Front 
Curtain,  Ttreo•Iner, gold hand ammon bottom: 

part.  In  rent ,:  yin,  IS131.  With  Ull man, 
,,,,, pbste  with  Ira,- k. 

tb•Im.lt wut.  talalle.• 
C. • 0.  D.  R.  W ESTCOTT  KING  STUDIOS, 
2215 W. Van Duren St.. Chinago, Illinois-  .1. 10 

MOTION PICTURE PIPE ORGAN rod Piero Play-
ae..1 pm. th ally 0a• 'Matta t•a. 

.'.I, ,:,j  KO. 

11h51 Ili., ..rte P • ai,). Nms  Ity.  ;sulk 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

S. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
65 wane. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fu me at One Rate 0n1) -See Neu Below. 

FOR  SALE-Great  more  nr  tall  attraatI mr.  Corn 
Show,  1.111.-1.1p  11.,Ine.  best  Ode.  Jae,  1,,111, 

au props, read, tor   
Edo,  311mblr,...  Kent•okv  lit r,;. ,1,:r• • 
Atottrol.  Slo MIng  HA/HIY 531110, 

grate. Pc m.,d.chla. 

Anyone Wanting Large Wag-
oh ,. \AIM. Trurk, IS•ora, 50'1,01 ,1s, Pte. llar,. 

Mira:dn.  W M ,  for  .10/III,  nontratav S 
STORAGE  W ARE HOUSE,  733  I),  Water  ree. 

S. L. 

Monkey Climber for Sale— 
El mt-elass condition.  A money Geller.  elk. 

t.•ed, und, Muot  make inc.'',  No  reie,inaide 
0ffer r0(0 ed.  BEN HARRIS,  10:14 Earn  lath 
St,,  N..w Tort.  Jor09 

A FE W FINE SATEEN DROPS, 1r ,2. V... . Y3,11, 
,1 1. 01'1.40.  3111.0  DENNY,  loon  Cherry. 

Gr.: 'I lui Ils, N111-1112an.  1.12 

ATTENTION.  BALI. CAME  OPERATORS -we ere 
0.0mIng on °rims odor. It 'yd .., Role ar.d 
make the Td.. tVm  Itacha a:.  0 dtPs ono 

...romiand  attention  On  n,,y  mhidas Soi 
:•:Jerv.t ed tu Mx, .1 up  and  at t real  ...du,.  To 

reaarue time ardl real to mty, I adol,e you to 
P:.me >oar order Nod.  You Mom I, lull Il lelg. flashy 
i11.111  ,111 met.  11..uhlet  tree.  TAILORS  (IA MB 
"I MP, 15.)..nd  o'dy. Ir.!! on. 

BEAUTIFUL  SATEEN  DROPS  Ill.  Purple.  01,1 
0,t, Uwe or Mark: 20 ft. high 1.1. 12 It. wide: 

env,,  has  beautlfnl  design  am 0,5  ladtatn  and  Is 
I Il ed In gold.  Prim 00' I, Mt 00, uerth 3125.00. 

red  onofl  de mele,  balance  C.  O.  IS.  TIIE 
sin: N unn STUDIO. 468 E. 8lit SI.. Cbleaeo. III, 

1.0.12 

ELECTRIC  LIGHT  PLANTS.  Eng. ,  tlenetators. 
Sta; , is. Ford lar. nt It. I Power AtInt•Inme.m. Sort•IlY 

LU, II p.st what you l. UI. rapacity.  et , and sere 
edialf.  THOMPSON BROS.. 85 Lo ma. St.. All-

red, Illinois. 

CORNET. sitter Dialed. gout ,:,,: IlirIa. with 

DEAGAN UNA-FONS FOR SALE -All stirs. yarn, 
nmillerno. man nee  bats m, cheap tor ro.!). 

Must mil at once.  will tae 01,1 ont, In eschm.-e 
Can  me  str,et Plano  If , ad.  Wire  or  acne. • 
CONCERT MUSIC CO.. Rear 711 Massachusetts Ave.. 
Indlanapolle. Indiana. 

FOR SALE -tna-Foe, to mot-clam conclIdon, Ore 
515.04 loam It.  C. A. 1.10.1DLEY. Ibler E. Oak 

Bt., New Albany, lmitena, 

FOR SALE -Deezem No 10 11 three-notate Iferlmba, 
tncludIng trunk, /Ill:  Leidy  (mist,  273. 

Beat these rakes.  FREEMAN. Derry. Per.nsynanIa. 
Lenlet 

FOR BALE -A Ilh Tenor Lyom ke Healy Protrolonal 
Merilt: SakOrdione. low pitch' allrer SIllaS. In be. 

ol eolodilloa, m added and a bargain ut MS. E. II. 
ElEtillIANN. 1.1111eboto, 111InnIa.  feb2 

ue" 
FOR SALE -The bast Clarinet end Saxophone 
you  ern- lord.  Send  101  trlee  11.11,  RARItY 

W HOLE:It. IlI menIngton.  '00151.a. 

LITTLE  THEATRICAL  PIANO.  43  Inches  hIgh. 
weighs 21.1 pounds. full seren.octara keyboard. Play-

er can Idol< mar 1011: tan men  esn emery.  Tone 
Mlurds IMO." Gmuct.  Fartory overhauled. like new. 
111E23,7Ni:A PIANO COMPANY.  110 Reed Street. 
3lI1Waukce.  marl 

REGULATION BAND COATS. perfect. 52.50: C81,9. 
/L W: Mlumrel Hub,  ,on,P1,.1e.  (Remo... 

15.60.  Stamp tor ILA.  Wald- WE,  516 Wavelaud. 
Chicago. 

SAXOPRONISTS!-Ilare smu• Sasm,lane made new 
by m-,ertd.  Prompt ,er,!. c.  our teedi  make 

your nottc a plead.,  Har m ,  r, 110,1 Saxophones, 
DR ESCHER'S SAXOPHONE SIII/P, Ibli nj: 
Hattat m, Tesas. jajalS 

STRING  BASS.  Write  MUSICIAN. 303  Batemk 
St.. Eau Claire, Wiwor mel. 

ORGANS REPAIRED 
So WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 
40 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

Pro mo at One Rabe Only -See Nate Below, 

Carrousell and Theatre Organs 
Tuning.  Repairing.  Cl.knat•  to Pap , 11. me. 

3Ir. Showman. renenet..., ened  ,o-ow 
you the mood..  du lai'.  SI,  j, ›.-1.1, or-
gan to us.  We will stern it In a .1ean. dry 
store me , and do any wdrk tImt jtm ola,'  re-
quite.  tHmeantm-.1 :'tory. W Mte n, to-
day.  Old Cri. Idol.1.•ra.  THE PHILADELP HIA 
ORGAN CO.. MFRS., ei4 1 N. blb St., Phila-
delphia. 1'enn05 h5nia. 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
3. WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
So WORD. CASH  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Fla me at One Rat. Only -See Note Below, 

Professional  Dancer  Wants 
male  partner  for  A m.. ,  Dance.  Si,,.,  Id. 

Rent clues.  1421  Wr1ght SI.. Los A...1,, 

LADY PARTNER -For FauderIlle Suriedim  Mop-
unl  Teietothyl.  IVIII  I, red,  hnermal.  lilt. 

CALIG3111. zero /011Ioard. New York. 

PARTNER  WANTED- ,  Partner  fnr  Mark- Free 
Bardo Eartledlarl.  Male Or tern:de.  I It,, a rm.'s-

'D ud Jet sod always worked single.  M uhl Min net 
PRANK  CLARKE.  400 Plymouth  Are.,  Rottener. 
New York. 

WANTED -Female -Sinter. to nie em.rs Flua 
only 10-keyed retordlon.  11..va  15 so ma moan, 

and hare more adreellsed.  CIIRISTIANS e,.  care 
W M:eruct, 000 W. Sta m m Et. partedelphia.' Pa. z 

MAUDE ADAMS' NE W ROLE 
AT:D E A D A M S, the inventor and m otion picture producer, will 

displace slo wly, if at all,  M aude A da ms,  the actress.  It  is  a 

long step, indeed, fro m the draina to the electrical laboratory, 

and not a short one fro m stardo m on the stage to the role of scenario 
w riter and director of fil m plays. 

Such changes are not m ade too often with success,  A  Lucullus 

m ay withdra w suddenly fro m  Ro man  political and  military  life  to 
life in a villa, a Connreve m ay leave off writing plays and live out 

Iii, al most thirty additional years with only a fugitive utterance in 

verse, and a Carnegie m ay retire fro m steel m aktng to pro mote peace 
and eirue•,tion with his millions.  Rut these are instances of di minish-

ing activity rather than of ne w activity.  The successful worker in 
any field seldo m shifts his occupation.  H e usually develops the vein 
lie has opened until lie is ready to stop w orking altogether, 

Of course he  m ay  not  be wise  in doing so.  In certain  activ-

ities, especkally, there m ay be a ti me w hen leaving an old occuPation 
for a ne w one is m ere co m mon  sense.  Acting m ay be such an ac-
tivity.  Bernhardt played to the end of a long life, and Duse, In the 

sixties, triuniphs still, but their w ay m ay not be the natural or logical 
w ay for all actresses. 

M aude  A da ms  is  offering  w hat  see ms  to  be  a  considerable 

m echanical  or  scientific  gift  and  w hat  she  evi:lently  thinks  is  a 
capacity as w riter and director as Substitutes for talent as an acttvss. 

The  for mer are  clearly  m ore  independent  of  age  1111111  the  latter. 
Xiiss Ada ms can have free lila 1" with the m, w hile her past dra matic 

career  w ould  inevitably  influence  a  future  one.  Finally,  there  is 

roo m for the kind of m otion picture a M aude Ada ms might create — 

m uch roorn.  In possibilities at least Miss Ada ms' adve mtUre is rich. 

NE W YORK SUN -GLOBE. 

EXCLUSIVE TRUNK SCENERY -Dye and all fah. 
rl,:,  3111.0 DENNY, 1000 Chary. Grand I1an1.1., 

311:2dg:in,  W W1 

ARTISTIC MODERN SCENERY.  Dye Drops. Dan• 
net, 1.11/nle Pt  reilin,01 pet •e, Save 

bla memley,  Sr:,!  •11:n..,,:.,  f..r eut prices  and 
catalog.  ENRE1,01.1. st,•ENIC CO., Omaha, Neb, 

Mo n 

SCHOOLS 
(DRAMATIC. MUSICAL AND DANCING) 

To WORD. CASH.  NO anv. LESS THAN 25e, 
4e WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

NOTICE: 
No advertising ropy am-eated Tar Insertion under 

..Selmots" that ryle,5 to instructions hy mail or any 
Tralnias or Coaching taught by mail.  No ad, el 
acts or plus: written.  The Copy mast lee strictly con• 
lined to Schools or Studios and ,,,,, to Dramatic Art, 
Must, and Dancing Taught in the Studio. 

Figure at One Rota Ouly -Seo Noto Below. 

CLASSIC. r,. 13411o, S1a11011,  Soft-5!me. 
recrnirl-, fltir.,a I, Fancy Stag, Lalii1.1dor Boners. 

JACORSUN'S  sear,), SO Atult-
torloot  Chu gnu. llar,. ROT.  mar) 

GENUINE STAGE TRAINING. Rcpt.,. ,,ttarante jl. 
A •1.,  m• ¡Mi.,. 1,1  :11.4  'deduced. 

le 8.  St.tolsh.  111105 
mol XVI:..,. 55',  cpv. set A.., Fris 
I ". Ir, to.,  mil. :Iv.  Ea, ,, Itm••••I dad Urrees• 
tirm.1  11.5115.1"A•  ElloNIAS  Procloret. 

I: V r-  , nut VI... t.  Call  mire. mauling 
I, f r rod pa:u. War-.  l'idraike. 

HARMONY  AND  COMPOSITION  TAUGHT  pear. 
C••••Rs•  cnn,,ornYY.  A 

cr0at help to all 00,•1.ime, e.pr•indy 'mule Mayers. 
Ileam,aMe  A.M. ,  STUDIO  NU.  I, Cue 
11,111,0artl.  k Ymk CI•r.  J1:119 

BRAND  NE W  "Alm, Light  Plant  Engine.  twel m 
Ilny,tatt.  Xrvor unmated.  Breolvorl In trade. Can 

roo dirt,d  Moan 'muddles. 10 5110. 0110.00, 
CalS,'.., worth  nearly  MD,  add... 

ukitnian ENGESSEIL Coates House, Kansas 
31100utri. lab O 

BUELL'S FLANDERS FIELDS. Axle1 pictorial has-
. to-  o -HI Pt, e k  fm;  11501,  Hltakl yd., 530: 

Tans* linale Corn Popper. In In:: k. mlarantred Ir, 
good emetni m. 635.  0, A.  WINOL MV. not 173. 
Hopedale, 1111000,. 

DEAGAN UNA-PONS FOR SALE -3.1 el,e, pc•rfeet 
alth cane ,114 

31.1. sell et once.  Wilt 101,, 01,1 0ro. In exch.., 
can  me  strem  Plano It  :0, 1.  wire  nr  me , 
ceINCEItT NICSIC CO., nee III Slam,,IntaMta Ave.. 
la...anon, Indiana. 

— 

FOR SAL E--,40,1011 Ice Cream Per51.1.1. 
Fitroar  lea., -lies...,  Pe , ,,,  CrSla'ne. 

 •  1151,40: A ,, ,, matte Imuchnot 
hit 51.5. Moe, ultl. 21.1Si  kettle, all. lher at. I 
ddrat ;11 f  j45  1114.01 flarte 'ad.., 
li'i u; c  I d, 1, Retina. 12.00 II, 11 1.11 SlItt, • 
31.1N, :viol! 01.1:. 1247 1...I/0/r A0Y  PhInidd 

I.K. W. UNIVERSAL UNIT LIGHTING Sta. ...I 
're  Cal. le.  In 

Cola! , ci, 8, ¡Unit.  17e0ENE KlUZIKINGEIL r'Ir••• 

ENGINE. 1-IT.  Cu Mman  .1r.. It, type. Goo 
Ilke nets; fir.  takm It.  Englio, 

S-II  an.  Ill,,  new,  n,”, hms 
FT:, takes It.  ED TriemPELEY. , B. O. Nu. 1, Iletarea, 
1111tdds, 

FOR CALE-Cheap for mu ', 
510., tram  00,fient Itok Carr 

Coy  nthlryni 11020 III, 111111 
.- - -  —   

FOR  SALE-Fle zonal  Netll 
1.1vIt.c T. El, 1.111. 11.11. tyy 

01.1:  Plato.  31.1.0. 
new. DM: kl,o Ito 114o. 11111 
In011 kleidtalue and Cedlne, I 
rot , till kinna. 

Gaelle e I r +war  51, k 
Orton and Tn ..  HA MM' 

'Pia vcr Seaplane.. largo 
.5,. da .ft. Stateroom 
',hu m 1(..nsan.  jatlitt 

-  - 
de.  Ind.  dollar  reds: 
II u11:1.•!,..1, mad tor, 

t0inotet..,  meal  a,, 
s  é,,, tru• enelt: II. 

Si, L. ',lee 5V.:01-
0,1  In.n. 4k: 
It.,  Donn am' Al1,111. 

ArlInglon. 

FOR SALE -All kin , ef Sign,/ Pronoun. Trainor 
Imes  and  1..1.11-1  send  tn.  11 d.  m u>:  w. 

imethsteit. I'. II. Mx l'i. 14,1,1,0: aid, W. Ve, 

NOTE -Gaunt All Weeder, Al.. Cembinerd Initlale end  In Copy.  Fil m Total at Ilme Rate Only, 
neat y mi meo, 02.50, peeninte.  COLE BROS. IN ANS WERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 100  H eeded, Chicago.  »nil 

LIGHT  PLANT.  $01,e0,  Plu me  muld ,  511.1.7 
erme.r.  'Prank,  u111., 

/Ism Feature: Map-la  d•m• 
uad, }mob.  55,1,1 to >wan at,  atmte f,. Mum, 

m.e. slam,  dm.do Ion.  CILMIi 11110S.• !DI VA% 
('ender  mr0cc.  Ito:1mA. Vern..., 

LOT OF GOOD SECOND-HAND Bally Curtains re, 
Top,  k-ft.  ,,all.  Ilac 

Mo m 1, m m Top, , ft.  ,55.00. True ,. 
(in,,,,.,  ClosIng out  all  sermuld,m1 

go••.10  r.-dt0 crt  ItAY 0111051' PROPERTY 
ENGIIANDE, 15,13 St.ml,  ST. Louis, Mo. 

NEARLY NE W AGA 4,r FluatIng Lady Illushn, with 
t',,. Ir ami 411,00.  Several other 

, d ,,  C. J. (131ICK. 1033 StIllmen 
Se  Eon.,  051,20 

PURPLE ASO GOLD SATEEN CYCLORAMA. 18 ft, 
wen.  10  re  up.,  has  bee earful  design  115413 

bottom :rt cd In cold; I lord:, O CL dens by 43 
ft  s lite• used .eme. Pelee, 1105.00. to.dth 112,,.0c), 
tleI,,,'.t with order, W ald.. C. O. D.  THE .411 53u, 
PAIN) 011'I 'Dit', US 53 'dlet St.. Chicago, lit  null 

SPECIALIZING  IN  Ball•Thremln:  Outfits,  IlOodr. 
An kal,lau  K Ws.  Cuts 1t.11 Only.  317 rood,  at 

['swum  mano•gedem.  TAYLOR'S GAME  snot', 
reaueme Cny, 11..1 .na.  lan.t6 

TENT, 33105, khaki. tab ml;. 1125: good condition, 
L. Pali i,ta  5.14  r, ahoet recalan 150  Mar, 

balance C  0,  D.  1oa15  Marquee,  S20:  SO MAS 
Tent, 12114. III,  CEO, KEEPERS. SS Locust 
Aurora. 1111hols, 

TWO-HEADED WAX BABY. lo Jar.  SHA W  Vie-
t Oa. 31,,urt,  20,24 

M2 COIN SLOT SELF- WEIGHING BEAM SCALES. 
II,, ...a. cheap. OLD STIO WILLN. 12,/ West Cot. 

Ime, PIttladed,10a, 

39 CANVAS BENCHES for flee, lined little. all Tor 
Otirty• ilc:layS.  0E0,  ENCE.SER.  Central  De. 

Ilrery. EattoM City, 31).  Beinlyei In 3110..mota. 
Do10 

SONGS FOR SALE 
So WORD, CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 255. 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only -See Note Below, 

For Sale-20,000 Copies Band 
and  firchnerra  Mtele.  23 for 01.00,  J. E. 

RAGIGOT, Little Fells, 311marre mta.  11n12 

New Negro Ku Klux Song Hit! 
win put  any  aet  orer.  On.h...tratIon  tree 

to professional...  WARREN M UST. Droken 
Arrow,  10,10 

HOKUM SONGS--1.1. free.  JOLLY IIERT STET. 
ENS, 11,10mard Pub. Ea.. Cinelt mail. Idloba  Marl 

PIANO MUSIC- -Ity 1011r. l&', l, Dream of 1%1 , 
10, 1,r 1.1111e Ito , 20, sweethe. O. 

Thw'y Why I Can't lçrn, 01111, I,. JEAN ARLANE, 
RI W. Tilled eir., 11,111eficru. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
O wens.  Machines.  Formulas/ 

go WORD. CASH,  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25o. 
lie WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

F.5ure at One Rate Only -Sete Neu Boles, 

BEST MACHINES. 10 05'. m e, sheep, ..en, $2.50, 
WAGN1:11. at, Rinery, New irk Cuy, 1e025 

ELECTRIC  OUTFIT -Two  Marblnea.  SwItchbOarlt 
ogee tan Dre,n, 6 Jam CO:000. black.  MO M. 110. 

-WATIals -, 1.0 Ibuidolple, Detroit.  D MA 

1024  SPECIAL  BARGAIN  LIST - Wonderfully  IOW 
prima.  "WATERS'', 1000 Randolph, Detroit. 

feb2 

THEATERS FOR SALE 
6, wenn. C SM.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25o, 
7, WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

figure et One Rel, Only -See Note Below, 

For Sale—Only Theater in a 
town nt 211,000.  Addre , A. J. SEEK 12.0 

Ilemenway CI.,  110,100, Ma ,siirlioselt,t.  fou111 

Motion Picture Theatre for 
Sale.  No truth,  Good buquen..  311,4 have 

rnkh or II0n't  write.  Iteamm.  other 1,0,111.,, ,• 
-rill. In o hargaln.  C.BO X 199, 111111mard, Cln. 
clonal!. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
4. W0110. CASH,  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25r, 
o. WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at Ono Rate Only-See Note Below. 
•••  • 

Twenty Years' Experience as 
bristle , mul our 100. overhead exbett.ek  oti 

«Idea II., to Ulm. 3o1l tho• host tmeelee nod low• 
belro•  issallty  minting.  I.I 2" 

Inern mereuk1  Lett... 1....1.. 03.511; 1.0ner (Su pa 
...hie..  512.37,  III her  bevel.  Its  promo.' Ion 
'Ott Irk S,•', kles•Ittne equipped.  lieter0,00. 
ei.•11  THE /I N. ragss.  ttriitele 

100 Bond Letterheads and 100 
151110,  DI on.  Pretrapt  mot•elt•e. HUGO 

IIEDIN.  :15101  Frooklin  1«.  Loot, 
•-- -   .  _ _  . 

250 Letterheads and Envelopes 

WorldRadioHistory



JANUARY 12, 1924 T h e  B ill b o ar d 

100 Znvelopes and 100 Two-
lenutifel design Ill orange. 

. Not mer four  lines.  $1.21. 
.1  SAtiOR PRESS. Ens 121, Kankakee, 

haste callos. to egos;  1011 coni,, .10 
and  Em  Mt ern.. 

.  12 Culvetelly Ate.. Ihrhester. 

ai E ADS AND ENVELOP ES-5o of earls. SI. 
1712.  STANLEY  DENT. 

isn12 

•ol 1,,th•thred, 01 Ehreloinot  52.30: 
1. • •M ,•re. 4.. 0: 5,1,1,0. $  Leon 
•,  51' 7'.; loon 2)asl 1.01. 

, ..•••,.  Inetters. fl  se.. 
u.cut plitN•1 SHOP, 

per •1 ,111.  ,-••••• i,o•  Letterheade 
•  sc  011111,, IX .s• Uhl% st•doe-

satira 

¡INC.  m ImEOGRApH IN G- (hr  mot 
I'LtituiTtt iN  ..... 

QUM. , y SHOW PRINTING- 210  Lettert,...,d; 
• •• • 1:e•e•.•,....  no: 11,4) 

£1 .1, 1 M 1512 st 

tiLus Rosa, LETTERHEADS. 2.1  shweim,.... 
ie.......t.e. NATIONAL IX ONit 

RO LETTERHEADS.  }Steel pea  or  EL) , 
•• I :.‘.•  31,3. 1.111..1,1. Cad,  r, O. It, 

p.ea2r.  No attebiloa us Whets. 
>JAI:  0110.  50 laa 

•- -:hi »NO LETTERHEADS or  e., $1.11.t 100 
‘,..,  liEVEll VMS:EERY, Ills 

snorla 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTED) 

NORD caste.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
Cc wORO, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Foure at One Rate Only-Seo Wale Below. 

Exceptional Opening Available 
one man or woman as "I'ren>nrer of Car. 

dollar,  
WILLIAM B. THAYRE. tieneral Ile-

:  N•nark. ohm. 

WANTED- pine  exe. w.lse ahlItte. 11,10,, them. 

tether. li,,,,,nni 1,11., 7oo0 l' O. 

wool,  S• o.  550,I 01  ne,,, 'it 
,r eltheat GIG  s. New 

1.11.1.y, ni III. 57., 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

In WORD. CASH.  NO At)V. LESS THAN 75e. 
Se Wo n. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
rdsra at On. Rate Only -See Note Below. 

Scotch Bagpipe Wanted-sec-
1,1 ,os' emblittien.  HARRY W HEEL-

DON. Is - Charles. Looklatin. 

Tight-Wire Rigging and Acces-
WIRE ACT. Iles 1,7s, Clod!. Pa. 

Wanted - Complete Moving 
decd.  Tbut,  ,aoat».  Tight,  Booth 

,  01.1 eeet ,IT.Ibe.  Lowest  for rash. 
OVERLAND. cure Billboard, New York 

Wanted-Portable Rink. What 
ien In n portable rink'?  Floor or canvas 

I I L,  :shut be lit good eondltIon and the 
e right.  Glve fell partienlorn ill nr.I letter. 

111.11 11 W . J. JOHNSON. 2 12 $t111,1>s..de 

Wanted-To  Lease  Theater 
isds.  hy eseerieneed showman. with 
II, . O I.u, lame,  1,0111.  1,111  paroeularn 
I  luir.',s ROOM 222. Dra 11.,0 

Jan10 

Wanted - Wagon or Truck 
r.es Muid be tillenn for Penh. 
Got  riptIon.  OVERLAND, 1.0,11 Hint 

•  Yolk City. 

Saf.011E MACHINES of oil kinds weteed for mull. 
lisetc sa mat. si_ 100.1,1 01.  N. Y. hiepa 

'150110  S  Slant'''. wants le led 1 reardbe-Loon 
" - z ••• • a diptv-to  I•in10111.  Roth mum Ir 
•••  1.11.0 tur  per reole. 

on11 

›trONO.11AND TRUNK SCENERY  and sehl 
ho  v. ur  MILO leen 

10.12 

01.111 M•CIIIN,0 WANTED - Out in ontr, for rash 
0.1 01'sà- 1•011.1in,111. Ic Ilaster Slur,. New York 

ten 'rods all glees: C: 
viocenshns.  ray oasts.  ItOSETTIllt, .51 

t. 'nee  feb: 

waRTIO  lt.ow Tem.. 111.11  er Weer  blast he 
,  s A. it, ANDERSON. Donalennellte. Da. 

.101111 11 o'int thirty by Amy Trio,  IMO. ES. 
G. • t ti. isbern1 Delivetv, liemets CI,. 01... jsula 

-• 

O 0 0 TI 0 oriental Sleeve li,aere•.  . oleo tacenetY. lililt.el :Igo. Is,,, 111,01.:.  Ilv.ini.,   

• • - -.- • --••-- - - - 
nrit I D 5111,1  Vending  111,1 1.1, ,  on.,  oesra ter 
'  I'lloX 207. tIlle  111111,,,,I.I. Cleeltmeol. 

• - --------- - - •  -- i -------
11 ANTFD  TO  111.1Y. Set,inildiend  tunable  Scenery i 
..' 1',".;...° till. ,11, IINIlleitiRl',Illalett,tuo•a.,Ideatt  NOTE-Count All Words. Also Combined InItleds and Numbers in Canty.  Figure Total at Ono Rato Only. 

'''''''''.'"• '' d.'"Irlii St...'.".5 =1: ,:', U'•Vaseed'",..'1..-'r " IN A NS W ERI N G CLASSIFI E D ADS. PLE ASE M E N TI O N T H E BI LLBO AR D. 

WANTED TO  BUY-Sr .0111-Orlad Skte.nalle. 
MIST P.11/1.1(4/111, 5 Baxter Street. New Turk 

(illy. 

WANT TO  OUY--Istree  ....  Drummer,i• 
Tor.ks.  Phoe  Mee  tohilittot..  Jolts  W. 

DAVIleiON. P. U. Itua 15. InhIceloot. W. Va. 

WANTED TO BUYY--Availe 310.111:  priee 
1-01111N. 11.1  11.1.117i  

WANT TO OUT- Prison llovIne. Pieter,  aluer be 
0. 1;,... A. for...1,11t,d‘eil,,. for call.  KING COLE. 11111biaittil 

WANTED TO BUY-Tundlir.s Is IL  11.111ItY MAR. 
IIN. 1,15 1G, :it•LT A, , 01....13,1, 

WANTED TO BUY.-Peenv Areade. ACGCST PAD. 
1,10(1111, 5 homer rtitet.  Yok City. 

CLASSIFIED 

MOVING PICTURE 
L j ADVERTISEMENTS F  

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
So WORD. COSH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
70 WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Educational News Weeklies. 
New eon ,1111ort.  02.50 earlt.  Twn.reol Coin. 

singlp  Reel  Comediee. 
send for It.,.  JACK MAHHARIAN. 110 wost 
2311 $t.. New Verk edY•  j,,,,10 

COMEDIES. Wested.s. Feature Wed,:em eed Dramas , 
te eeven-r.../ eobseta.  Stial fur Hie 11.i. s5,nn. 

SO T,  11a.Cil  :en  reel.  Con.11:11,11 
1.• k II. 111,51.  Iles 5,1. 1l1reile,h0m. 
.11ahstaa. 

DARKEST RUSSIA. eve reels: one CeInitly, Parer: 
• in MI i (ugly  dollars.  OLG It . Arcadia, 

!Canso,. 

FILMS. 12.00, paper en all. FRANK 1.11:DDLESTON. 
airlile, UM, 

FOR SALE-Fourteen reels good Film, 311a. Mull-I.. 
Cale ¿Judy. 11150:00 11111, Alleu Santo' 

m  21111 m hael bnceall,  SIllICS  Mexican  War. 
Son,.  1.5.40 me.. Et; barge In.  RIPPEL SHOW. 
0:snce,  Jan12 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANDE-Flue Comely. Western 
ah,1 Diama Films.  CHESTER OLDFIELD. Parker. 

Tills, Kai set. 

BANKRUPT  STOCK-5.e00  reels.  W,morns.  Yea. 
4,niedhs. E lu atienalc and S.,:des.  Cheap. 

I  ¼ s  NI" PRIcE , It-uad  • 
ja, _17 

HAVE JUST TAKEN OVER :ace F,:in Exehanre. 

ro, ,t Gay  rebes.  If in  ma/l. “  :fir 11,,1 
-0i,e yber eon, inmealnouly.  TI,IJ  won't 

nome. YOU  hstier get 
5.5TIONAL Il I NI & ,:xPuirr CO., 

nl „,,cil, Aye_ 

JESSE JAMES. 5 renia. glZet ,t1  5203.001 
, 1,', Lu.? ,1  111,, 1,0.0  Sceor,,,, 

.5 a hnols e1  II-ESTEits 
,..s  Air., (Lilac, 

LOOK.-••1 ,10. Fem: Flags.%  nee ple-
b'' , 'ow :old. E,,d•T rats,. 52ea.  CENTRAL 

C.c. la. 

ONE THOUSAND  REELS-EdueatIonals. Comedies. 
Dramas. 0001:121 aid  all other  kltel Inducted. 

WrIre QUEEN k EST (MIE SERVICE,  11/rmInglicra. 
Mahone_  febu 

SERIALS. peat, condition, paper canclete; hatgaln. 
II. JOHNSON. 531 S. Durban, 37.. Cities:" 

feb.2 

SOME SHAKESPEARE RECORDS 
WORTH REMEMBERING 

BECAUSE an actor named Chatterton had  disastrons ..s.en  at  Drury Lane 
In London  be cried In  •Shalc.,,,.•nr.. spells  The phrase Cl  
the ear of the world.  It Is ,plito se tiresome a, nne  thon•anti and nail 

untrethe  whieh foo11.1) nbin are fond ef quetiter.  Xhitke>lieare sPoilled 
ruin for Chatterton. who did ,•verything lid 'dewily present Shakes/sear, Sn. when-
ever Ill net , makes fame ;col fortune with the plays of Stalbelbstre, tl en. is nInell 
lifting of  sottel, aitinr.entrat and in, I, reminent thrnoht tbe land 11.1 old 
Chatterton wan wrong after oll.  This I,,, 'l'-'"" atom , one° nverY si'il'ist tt1 

a Moller of filet. Shakespeare finc spelled fortune to mere players and ',re-
dact'', than he ban spelled ruin.  As far loiek an 1524 Fanny li.emble saved Covent 
Carden ibinnoltil illna.ter by bee appearanoe a.  miltieving a run of 12O eon• 
seoutive perfermaneen.  Shakesneare has been the backbone of the fan, mid fertilne 
of said, persons an Samuel Phelps. Henry IrvIng. Reerheltm Tree. and Solhern mid 
Marlowe, in mention but the highlights of the last fifty years. 

Fanny Humble's 120 nights of Juliet In IS3.1 eirdrespond In at leant a year Mader 
modern  eisolltionsi  llonthin engagement of  PO night5  n.  le Itih , t  ill  the 
sdatie• wtodd  mean at  baud double that  number of perforate...,  1,elay.  When 
ree.srila arc, brine gashed over the country. It would be fair to remendaT that E. It. 
Rothe., nmi julin Morlowe have a few bos.mllee statements as yet untouched lsy 
sny other players of Shakespeare. 

l'he  large.t paying audience at nu Indoor Shake,prarean perfurnm,n, in the 
Idatory 'If Ile, theater Is that widelt turned In  In veo eothern and Nlarlowe 
in -T1, Mer,han, of Venice"  the Century Theater, New Yolk.  Noveml ,er 
1021. while the nearest api•roaeli to this is found in 110. 0n:10 s7ar., I'''  l,:,  of 
•iThe Taming of the Shred,' nt the same theater. Notember IT, 1921, when 01,0140 
was  paid  Into the hos-mllee.  For  a week's engagement  these playot.  hold  the 
record.  At  Poll's Theater.  Washington.  D.  C..  for  instead  of  thr. usual 

per:ormance  the reecipte were :Te.27.2 ,7, and  wo „, 
period in the theatr,,a1 yoar.  ehrhtlt Derformaaee woald Imve Tirol:el,' this so-ell 
over $31.000.  Nor should It be overlooked that thie oceurred  not when these stars 
were In the first Rosh of sensational novelty. but after they leol been noting to-
gether for fifteen year, and were familiar and well.helored personage , in the Allier/-
van theater. 

Features, Westerns and So-
elegy.  for  Salo  elbow,  ship, Il su bj..,  to 

eamnituttlon no receipt of demedt.  List avail. 
able. PRODUCERS CO.. in seventh Ave., New 
York City. 

It Will Be a Treat for You To 
bey nit yotir dim, front an.  We eater ti) the 

erillenl Mtn buyer, to the titan who Is partioulax 
The  home  of  IlInta of .1010110.  W ESTERN 
FEATURE FILMS. :as S. Wabash Ave.. 
.ago. %ninon, 

Slashing New Year Sale-Five 
0,1,1 14x.reel S,iper Speelal Features. 

Olum :in.' Jed Cartoons.  .....  11,11y 
Western ,. :St..). Two-reel 11.den 1101 ..... n. $.12.0o, 
Twooeet Niel; Carter Pot .... :Ives.  Two . 
reel Chaplin ,. Sauno.  poster , 

Free list.  M7N• 
ARCH  THEATRE  SUPPLY  CO.,  MenilihIs. 

jan2ti 

Westerns, Features, Comedies, 
:Wends. 03.30 wet up.  HEYSTONE FILM. 

.511001m. Pennsylvania. 

Passion Play, Life of Christ. 
WESTERN FEATURE FILMS.  735 5.  Wa• 

ATTENTION, ROADMEN AND EXCHANGE MEN -
US., i•ey ou.1  Vums  every de....rtr•I.m. 
.11 ,“  for sale or what 

1,11.vele  pri,k handled.  INTER,TATE 111.31 
SIM% lIC, 720 South Wateish Are.. Chloaco. 

1:11113 

SPELLBOUND. 3 reds. 120 DC: Thinhssim Brow,. 
Ilerty It. %Va.:Ilan, 5 ice's,  111,1.11' I 

Wen, ris. ulth  Jrenill.S.  MI,. Lot , f one at.1 
',Greet C. medics at 11.011  111100  020.0 
Ill  .1, In tr,.1.1 • .... :union 0,..1  lt,ve 0,' 
idled loial ter.. .1' Etimiuutton on del eelt. r. 1. 
11.11111Ell. 515 Wor,hon SI, ran ts 

SUDDEN JIM. Chas Say. $1 5: The Fir 0.d. Roy 
Slenalt, SM, 1110 Crern  Ilesde 11,nrieeme. 

125: Gore, WItne Trail. lb tie 14rey n. 125: Ilino-
:.ent•e. Pro:re , P.11:,0  of Ills 
Ilome. Wm, Desmithl. 523: orgies Include advertIsInc. 
II IthIrrds of tar a it iso-re.1 ComedIes at 12.74 per 
red up.  Seed 25.1-. 01t1, order. balance C. LI. IS. 

I to rewind examination.  WI to for harcain 
lI'm.  INDF.PENDENT FILM ENCIIANC11. 3na 
e,nanree St.. S Il ,-tenlo. Texas. 

TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM. 1,12, en: Kidnaped 
In New 001k. $11-0.00, Family ,,  II,r. $1,00. All 

h  ut other Feanne,  1.1:10-reel  $7.50: 
1,1,-1,01 Cemedtes. .  , 0•,10s. $10,  Cm /. oplete 

Elie  tinrist  011,1,  ,or  lo lure. 
r•atne  oemplete 110 ,1,1 Silos,.  Toll us your 

no Ilcs.  ItLANivs  ArIllACTIONS, 3021 
1..,..,1 Are_ Chien, 

THE PASSION PLAY. Life of Christ: Life of a 
Concur:a.,  aed Ills Inctliren. Uncle Tom's 

ththin are the 1..r...ed  lest tuoncy•cetters 101.T. 
Alt kinds of ethos.  WESTERN FEATURE rame. 
-.0 S WaStsat Ave., Chicacc. 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR-
IES FOR SALE 

5r WORD. CaSH.  NO ACV  LESS THAN 25e. 
7, WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure et One Rate Only-See Nato Below. 

FOR SALE--Poneria alevle 3110111110 fully 01.41, 1. 
1 ;Xt..  T. DIEMEIL sir eford. 11'1,s 

Guaranteed Rebuilt Machines, 
$77.101 and up.  Powers, Simples, 510tingt5llit 

and others.  All Theatre Slung! . and EquIp• 
Eargaln list and catalog.  MONARCH 

THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 225 Union Ave.. Mem. 
phis. Timm, Fee.  j111121l 

COMPLETE  OUTFIT  BARGAIN -Standaed Prole.. 
31...lel Pethe Ma: Inn, in goad running err, 

11111.111.  arc horny, dersortleon attachment. both 
etc.: air., 3 reels Film. All po 

till ea,  trar IS order gets It, balance 
C. u. I).  WILLARD F. 11.1-XMAN, 4101 University 
Aye. S:n III,Jo. Callicanla. 

COSMOGRAPH. sultenio mrdel. motor. flails Olin' 
DeVry.  new, 0150, Panc•• 

rive. maida end: ',ed. complete. perfect. $30: SI. 
Stn.: mu:tourer,. gr5. lato EdIdan. 573: 65 Lang. 
1,5,1.0  fl  t2G - Vt.  Compens., 
Mw to 177..mera. $1,  Tessat lens,.  F11111.1. 

,0  ,1 mp Ior Fea,nirE. II,.  B. 0. WET-
wirl,E. I  Ft.. Itc,ton. Massachusetts, 

EDISON PICTURE MACHINE, firs rondltlen. 033. 
li.01 Power  0:0-Ionert  f   end, 110-V.. 174-

K. W. ec.eraior.  Fine bunch of 1,01000 
and ConsdIes.  Lliti) THOMPSON. 85 Locust. 

SL. Atrixa. 

FOR SALE-Tso Pone , 4.1 Machine Rends. good 
intied , ester.  A 1.0i0aIn at £1.5.00 each.  Send 

I.a'..ihce C. 0. 0.  L. E_ ADAMS. 110 flak 
lit  Lvnsi.l. :1  Maine 

GENERATORS,  Motors,  Fend Power  Attachments, 
1111:01) 1.1,1,1  eirrything electrical.  Atl• 

vise  :ally  ierniltelort.te.  THOMPSON BROS.. SS 
Ig.nat St.. .0111,10. 

MOVING  PICTURE  MANHINE.  nortohle.  takes 
11:ac. re2,111:d  $2511. peal/lee $123. 

Fraisi  n I Stereentlentt 31ItehineS. 
•.,..p.  .II 1:11.1111 .1.11 E. .11 11' lath. Nem  York  

NE W STEREOPTICONS-St.m.lard  exhibition aleo. 
111) 01.0,1  $10.en: Alined ... ne. gsnt deamo• 

dlesnich g. .11e.  110.0 It Itheestals. nith arc or 500. 
burners.  $7.  Cute.  Circular,  free. 

CIIIINItElllt MFG. CO., 1510 Jackson 13101.. Clii• 
men. 11110013.  jan 10 

ONE  DA•LITE  GOLD  FIBRE  SCREEN,  with 
I r fr ir, I 5..1 Il e seek. perfect  eon. . 
11,10.i1b. Cane.  ATLAS MoVING PICTURE - 

t 0..  r, 51e, 11ratle,1 St.. Chte.,-,.  fe1113 

PICTURE  MACHINES.  110.en  1110  5tere00dle011. 
ri" O,?,  ca.  ('''III,.  Mi,:aslarc.  simples.  O.55 

0Ie,  Staten,  CRED L.  emyru. 
omo....1..m. N,,.. V, it,   

SIMPLEX, Pre.,,, 0,1 Motlogranh Machines. rebuilt, 
outo-lass co 'Idler l blg  terrains.  Sec:and-1mnd 

chairs. ele. WrIte no y, ur need,.  ATLAS MOVING 
PICTURE CO., 531 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 

STANLEY SUITCASE PROJECTOR. 110.e.11t. 0.0100 
driven.  50o4  rondltIon.  075.00.  MANTLE.  Sol 

Chancellor Ate, Nenerk, New Jersey   1a1112 

THEATRE AND  ROAD  MACHINES. Films. Suit. 
1.1110,  sultaso  1'n:delete cheap.  onotunitne 

Eldellse raro. Trentan. New Jersey,   

TWO HUNDRED FORTY•SEVEN SETS Unused Pha• 
uttraphs en Ca :11111 Release. Neal Uart .01 .101-

nInsst Westerns, halt price.  Pend us list of your 
tenuirements.  QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE. Illt• 
min-di m, Alabama.  fel,J 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
3o WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 21e. 
So WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rule Only-Sae Note Below, 

WANTED  ISO OfarXines. Pewee,. Simplex Motto-
rtarh. FlUsen, DeVre. Acme. American und 

We hue all 'Therre Emit-510m.  Whet have you? 
MONARCH 1115,0)10E sUPPLY CO.. Memel., Tens 

ian26 

NE WS A N D VI E WS 

(Continued fnan page 52) 

Still entertaining with the art Of conjtning,  It 
was with more than considerable pleasure thnt 
the editor of MagleInnil was the recipient Of 
card to the Andress nun, and should he ever be 
In the vicinity will most rertainly avail himself 
Of the oppOrtunity of making thr tierIllaintMlee 
of a master maglehin  when newt Of us simply 
wens set. 

Robert «3•,,I,  "rsyrito•Impreasinolsr • of To. 
ledo, has  perfected  a new method of secret 
commut e:Dine  whiell I It,, not at liberty to 
tionunent 111:bn In detail at prevent.  HOP, t0 
have necre to say al  t what on the surface 
seems to be the ultra in this line of work. 

lindante Leetn, writing from San Bernardi .. 
Calif..  etlInnlends  the  31agleland  department 
highly.  Amen; other remarks. she say, “Ynar 

On Cr,stal Gazing have be., very fides. 
°sting and / thInk tile stand yon are taking 
the right ntal only one.  I am for Crystal tt,w-
Ine ae an enterta,nment. and I alm to give the 
I 'Mlle the best that I can give In that 
.1,11011 TITE STAGE' and NO private reading, •' 

We appreciate the letter very much and know 
that 31.1am° Leota Is on the right track. 

E.  1.110110,  of Milwaukee,  Wis., who ,.i,n, 
IlirnacIf  ••JCSTA  MAGIC REG", report , that 
E. A. IX Verne, presenting Hyatt,. ••The Egyp. 
thin 3I9'stle•i,  Is thinic an excellent loGine•. 
Hun Indiana, linen and alinnessata.  Cry-tal min• 
ing and illusintis are featured. 

Mlle. Flo Le Roy and Company, after playing 

every prineipal e.es. in l'esse. se well as some 
of the smaller ones, elesed at Dallas, Tex., De. 
re eler I4 811:1 reopened at  a, Tes.. Jan. 
nary 7. for a return date.  Stile. Le 1105. has 

  PlaY ..11 to eNeePti .. nal busine... exceeding 
that of the Mar:on  1.1.3t1re playing Minns,-

lion to her in Pallas, al the Capital 'theater. 
SI,.' clad 1Im0 eomenne has started 
something about graft 0,1,1 ..rystal gaSer, Yes, 
answgr letters, hut •L'I"rilll 111EATIIII ONLY. 

and the adttil.lett covers all.-

WorldRadioHistory
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A bra m', Harry.  Co.  (Pottage.) 
Can.: (Pontages) Calgary  14./e. 

A m., tour (i.P.4deri Gate) Ser Fretil,o; 
Maitre)  Le.  Ana.,Ito  14-10. 

Aren. Torte, d( a Joker "No may; Top(ka. Ea, 
19.12. 

iroloes.  M atter  10.12, 
Aeoar k Bratern 'KM. , N. , ',hr. ., 
Adel'', Jere  & Co. 
Ada m.  a  Thom:iron  Sisters  (Palate)  Niw 
Maria.  Cobb 

Ad0r h D.ttor  ittaiel  St(mptle. 
Adlunar,  Four  Buffalo. 
db(rn. Will h G MT. (PoMorel  Ma ngo;  (0r. 
plo- .2)  R....ea M t  14.10. 

Harr. . rPoolto.)  Union 11111. :0. 3. 
hie. ito•-(e,  & itetd  lirOoklyn. 
Mi.. Tt a iroonon.)  Sew  York. 
Aireetira,.  Three  1:wôtot  Tr,,,  N. Y. 

r•n, Harold 4E.'n[hj CnIon.I.TH. O. 
T. tIdeaa  Ala. 

0-1 ,..ler e Kr. , giro) Kan al (11 0: 'Pantagea) 

Alior.,di.r,  Art. A Co.  11.01 ,)  New W ean, 
Alsea  11 ...1.  (Mal ,t1e)  Ch(tago. 
Alexatd.r  p;o,  &  Erklyt.  1518JeunIci  Cedar 
Caldds, la.. 

aPeonei-;  K•rnEre 41111 ,0 0 Ceder Rapid'', 
la..  P. IS 

Al.-, ,.0.r  ill :di.) Clerelo 
All ,.  7.;!-.,  &  Barber  Douctna. 

Wej•-•..1  San  Aosy..,  11•11/. 
A  o ç'-  02,,  Y.:rt, 
A I: mn a k Hervey  41, ,-((hp  C-i(etter.(er. Tenn. 

. ... ..... 05'. 
area..  iLai-ia  Iterellt..a. Con. 

s •  .•  New York 10-12. 
Jhe,  K . .. City: (Rol. 

(o)  St. Lot!.  11.1h. 
darke ner, h Burt ilfejittle) San Actable. Tee.: 
(Mojestlid Ft. Wor n 14.19. 

And(roun le Teel )0150.itio,4 Ft. Worth. Ter. 
Andrwwft. T. ts jf.  Ml.treukee; W en. 
me.)  1Pooei.; oll•  13•11.. 

Angel h Fr.d.r il.jr1.4 Colombia. S. C. 
ho er  .Mojer.licr ball ., Ter.; M a-
Jeer, ' florriton 14.10. 

AnIte  iViitorw• Soot ordb, O. 
haoidte ron.Ecioni rhyo,),,,:so. Pe. 
A nkle, Ten M G.',  S.oux City, la., 1042: 
• (Peleco) St. Paul 13 ,13. 

TAN ARAKIS 
Prorating a eintrtional Yoei.galarcing ho mer. 

Jon. 10-12. Orakeem. S141.11  Ca,. Ia.( Jan :3. Pal-
o*. St. Peul. Direction pal Goo ApefIfy. 

Archer h  Belfur.1  Boston. 
Ardlne. CepIta. & Co. (Broadway) Philadelybla. 
*Ar e, &  Co.  (Empire)  Fall  River, 
Ono , 

Arizona Db. (Penta ne)  Illoneetrolle  14-19. 
Miele,  The  rOrplocurol  Min  Francisco:  (Or-
Meow,' Oakland 14-10. 

Arlington, Billy (Main St.) Sa me City; (h. 
phenm) New (Irlettne 14•10. 

Arum", Three  (Proc)or)  Alban?. N. Y. 
Attmly Bro.. (longe Torrado. 
Arridounithe, V IP ityrIc) Iliddheri. N. J. 
ArtistIc Treat Villa St.)  New York. 
At the Coentry Club (Orphan/ai) Oklahoma COT. 

AtwIll,  Lionel.  & CO.  (Keith)  WeebIllflea. 
Lucila •k lietimey (1005e st.) Toronto. 
Auearollon Woodchopper, (Keith) Dayton, O. 
Avidous. Plat iGfenilj St. Louis. 
Avery.  Gertrude.  &  Flo m  (Vantages)  Mi me-
spell+ 13.10. 

Aron Cotnedy Four (Orpheum) St. Louie; (Or-
Pheumjr  Kansas  City  14.1). 

Axiom, Alla iPantereal To,-orna, W ash.; (Pan-
rages) Portland. Ore., 14.10. 

Belem* & Dolly (Keith) Chattanooga. Tenn. 

ilolrosfathe,  Bruce  (Palace)  Chicago. 
Baker.  Rogers  Doodieum)  Ogden.  M M.; 

Dealer  14.19. 
Baker. Bert. & Co. fOrpheom) Winnipeg. Can.; 
lOrpheona) Vanceor.er 11.10. 

Baloal. live 11.1a,/,on.-e-) Pa)aale,  3.„ 10-12; 
Wordier . New York 11.10. 

Ball. Rae & Elinor. (Jeff er,on) Now yOgit. 
Belly Hou Tr.. (Palace) New Orleans. 
Band Box Ite.sa. (Star'.) New York. 
Bearat TrIo (Iten Al))  LeXInglan. Ky.. 10-12: 
(M.Db) lio(1n1Die 14•10 1 (Prince:Fa) Noel:vine. 
Tema., 17.10, 

norobon  Groh. (futaies) San  Franci ne 
14-111. 

Danl. Wilkie  Boeton. 
Barlow. Andy A Loolie (Boulevard) New York 
10.12. 

Borne.. Hamilton 'Olympic-) Watertown. N. Y. 
Benoit. Dowd 1.y, & CO. I Nixon) l'Idlarialphia. 
lierru.y.  E:olot  (Temple)  Detrolt;  (Temple) 
Itiodieoter.  N.  T..  1-140. 

Barlow.11. Briodinstroy (Delancey St.) Near York 
1102. 

Itorre.te 6e Fermin. time:dean) New York 10-12. 
Ilt.rrodt & Con....n tort,lesum) Vane «, (w, Can.; 

Itarrlw.1...  Herplien111) St. 1, 111k; (Pal. 
nee)  Canoe..  11• Pl. 

Barry ar Ler....ter (State) Purfalo. 
CO.  (PaUtagi:S) MilitIOODOUS 

& clerk  11.ocavi Ottawa, Can, 
Berton. Sam  (l.yrle)  S. C. 
Barton's. II.',, ny. 10,-Our (tirana) SI. Louis. 
110,11 & Eel e Wale ,' àoull. 11:-1:11, Ind  10-12, 
Batchelor,  11111y.  Recut  (.111,21(enY)  Philadel-
phia.' 

& Porter (Loom')  Me(ntreal. 
Pia yà.,  S .... , S I 1 11w.neapolls. 
Beard,  Billy  11HeiswIck  l(rook.yn. 
Ii ('"11:1111 à 11rate 'Ir, nil)  Mariun,  Ind.. 10-12. 

Berta  (Pantan...(1  Fin.0ene 14.10, 
Ileolo. none rorobeyin) Kausae City; (Palace) 

o .4 1::. 
1, 11.  e  (11105.) Pottsville, Pa. 
ItsIlhede.  Fr. ,  (Weller)  ZanesvIlle.  0., 10-12. 
Belnionta. Th ....  fro:eau:10  Ila milton.  Can.: 
IChateou)  Cideoui, 11.1'1 

Benny  & Jason  Brooklyn  10.12. 
Mena , & itond ITen,:iel  Iwiter, N. Y. 
Ben, loy, Moog..  1. d...1  'vs  Mon, rod. 
Berg &  En eles  I 1:.• ...d.h.•  P.  Via. 
Hence ,. V  d C.,  I.1.-  IndroU 
Berle, Sieterd  (le(11..1.1 ri 10 12 
Bernard. Jolt. E., & Co. Itirtehettaw 'folwt, 
10.12. 

Bernard & Towne, (Stole)  Yurk. 
Bernard & Sear, (e (11111(q1  auks, 
Bernardi (Panto ...) SHO rrat,ls, n: frontage.) 
14.“ Anne>.  14-11:. 

Bernard &  111av1,()  Pit tetdrot. g  11.1(e. 

v. al, 'tree tite 9, 'iv.. tun U.1: de:V.:anneal.  It. 
moat resin Tito I:111 ,yd sot biTt Man Fr: ow,  ga t .te to Ir.pore 

Toe B1,114ord Peleardo  moll to proieseier.ali het d .41ort.  Nether., 01 the nyitteetoo are It ,Psd. 
while ca. Me rood, to nose Molt mail aiialhoowd In are of The I:Inboard. and It «Ill be forwerded orentele. 

W hen no date is given the week of January 7.12 is to be supplied. 

Bernie. Den, & Band  (Majestic) Della.. Ter.; 
1 

B.-Hex-U.1 P.m«,  (Gayety) CtIeti, N. Y. 
10-rot A Par. , 11,ieltol .0n.-: ,-rdorn  N. Y. 
Berrele k It, an Sirte“ (Llbeltyi Terre Haute. 
Ind.. 10 12. 

Barri--k A Ilar, Herpheum1 New York 10-12 
&  werde  Nece  York le 2. 
I1me..  re,  (r.1(.2) II .-.t°. 

Iwo".  IS.11.11th St I 31:oneal 
Iteven & Flint  :MO W  itoiroo. 
1:1Y1r.  11Poltid  St.  le•ole. 
Ito  A O..nevl.,e  (E.R),)  O. 

re.ore y (  r 11  ..  :more. 
(,:toor .4 Hoy  Ili. M I; Porilatd.  Me, 
1(,) Ceram.,  dap.I d I  Coo.. 10.1 2. 
ois of ParedI•o  Net ..d.al  N. -w York 19-12. 

Rack  &  it:tyro/II  (VInda0r,  Cta., 
1012. 

Blank,  Mnry,  Co.  inantageel  Loa  Angels!: 
ilianteg.o)  San  ?i.e.,  11.10. 

Bleak..  Three, 41:4.1114e  liblindelphia 
Mu. k & lionlo:: Ili ...lie) Manua,  Fa-
la m Bird Itio  :0 0:01,O) New Bedford. Mu m , 
Blue  Clew],  Chill,  &  Band  (Mello)  Racine. 
WIT,.  19.12, 

[ti 'on  tiro.  IWarwlekl  Brooklyn  10.12. 
Blob,  k  Soyder  (Pane:ekes/  Men. 
/age,: Yu,: /diver,  Can., M g. 

Boblc  ,1 ark  Wn-laj futon. 
Bogart, J. & F  II er..(1 
1:0115.1 & hoie hi I Endure) Fall River. Ma, . 
Bond.  Ita) monO, & Co.  ina nitlel  Ft. NV rth. 

Sra, skat  n , Can ; Won-

Cell , an .k  e  1.( 1. le Itu , k, Ark.. 
10 (2 

poor 
( n  Ti m  )  • a 
lay'-,]  11...  II •••,: .... 
Ca  Cron,  e Leo ,  If :1014:1,  Can 
aud.....11 Sisters  ,  isaa•• 

Inch1e.r.  &  Co.  (EmerY) 
It. 1. 

Carl' -:Ma  &  131e)es11( I 11,,, 1(.o. 
I pe 

rarll-Ie  6c LaNlai  IS. :11.1  14.11,1,14 We. 
Cara,. n A Bo.,  t. I  I  1,, IS. 
Corbiwil of N'enfre 
(torr, 1  1(.rhe fin (4.10.. 

4‘lartarell  11,111more. 
ne du, 

('a-e; A Warren  Orw...r.te 1 s 11 (areal. 
Ca ,lor  Bconley  In. 
III-12, 12. 

(.0 , 0 & Borman  11.yrdel  Indlanapolle. 
Cuo.er  &  Ilet .. ..  J1Innenoolle 
11.1"). 

C1101100  Star«.  lour  'Rosati  New  Turk, 
Catalano,  I lea:7  litohnutua0(  la, lid)  Clarke. 
burr. W. I... 
Po lean,  r•I,(..f  itirsbecorn)  Onielia, 

mol 11..(1,-  In  II-10 
.  r rorple. mil San Prancloo: 

(1,to artee tiak(and  11.10. 
Tex.  Ca ,. Man's  Lore  tflela mey  St.)  New  York 

Bond & Adams (Crescent) New Orleans.  lo 

Send us your route for publication in this list to reach 
Cincinnati Office by Friday. Cards mailed upon request. 

NAME   

WEEK  THEATER CITY STATE 

n*rd 'n•  (Contagee) Salt Lake City; 
(Orphouni1  Ogden  1440. 

itardner & Boyer  (Nixon)  Philadelphia. 
Bore..  ( It leltol  Elgin, III, 10-12. 
Boudini & Barnard (Kei(h) Philadelphia. 
Doiancer's,  Billy,  Circus  (Lyric)  Birmingham, 
Ala. 

flow,nan Prao. ItegZ) le.n.ene; (111nomilla nh: 

Ill., 10.12. 
Boyd & KIng  (ElertrIel Jordi m M M. 10-12 . 
Boyd A  Wallin  (Painie)  Brooklyn  10 Ia. 
BOydell,  Joan  (31alestle)  cedar  IMPida. Il., 
10.12. 

BOyle & Bennett (State) New York. 
Ilonnecay A Co. (Loew)  Montreal. 

Brody & Mahoney (Pal ma.) Ploalent, Mo w. 
Breker•s Bears (Ftleerolde) New Tieli 
Inenleo,  Doggy.  &  lico.  (P0.11 
Pa. 

Croatian  &  Rogers  (Keith)  Waehington. 

Brian.  Donald  (Palace)  Milwaukee:  (Pelefe) 
Chicago 14-10. 

Brice.  EliZabuth  (Pelage)  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind., 
10-12. 

liriecoe  &  Rauh  (Orpheum)  Champaign,  Ill., 
10-12. 

Brun, .  & Edwarda  (Imperial)  Montreal. 
Bruno . & Renee (Capitol) Hartford. Conn. 
Itrook, P.,gy 11h -ri All) Lexington. Ky., 10,12. 
Brüok ,, & ?1..rean (Weller) Zane.(ville. 0- 10 ,12, 
11ro000.  (A('le) R .I .. Pa. 
Drunks, Alav Wog, ell Milwaukee; (Cen(i') St. 
Paul 14-1U. 

Itroqus & l(rown  11.new) Montreal. 
Brown A La 00,111( 12((rel SI.) New York. 
Brown. .1r... I:.,  t'u. (105t1, St.) Cawelonel. 
Brown A  Wh.laker  tEeil I Portland, Mo, 
Brown.  I lot ((well  t(et.d.-.1.iske)  (hiron.. 
Downing,  714.  I..  (Proidorl  Newark,  N. J. 

Ruth (Pet!are.) 11teeml.eater. N. 
/1.10,11141. 51111.11, év BMW Cluje....t le) C1,1, ogo. 
Burke, John  I Pan ta owl Portland. Oro. 
Burke. 7olcoly  I Orplomml San Francisco 7.10. 
llorkhart. Lillian, 1*.e.  (Punted. ,  Dee liolorni, 
I9., IPIITIOlgr , Karroo, 14•19. 

hipen, &  dal  Mom, 
•  Pi (I 1.1  ' 

Burl  &  10..111:110  11.1.11111..--)  TaVOSI .  Wneh., 

Bernardo,  Three  O M', Canan t,) '  WI I lt  K  10 12. Cuba, Indef.  look.  Frank  etIodee gat  e  a.  on..  - 
Bernet  &  Downs  (Electric)  Springfield.  Mil..  Butler & Pmker  IBicer.0  Brooklyn. 
10E2.  Byrn & Haig (Albee) 1.90VIdetage. R. I. 

Conn It &Mu rt (111010.) Ito. uo.. Vila., 10,12 
Courud. Bel A Birene (5,1. st •  york. 
(nng.in & Caney  (1.111(  Itirreelewtoso.  A(a. 
1,0,5 & Como  1111! O. It 1 Jo  rtoo o  5 p. 
cook t, ilettnao  Solinied I N.-a  Iota  12. 
coo.,  Eddie., k I.,. w Si ate.re  Introndl  We• 

Cook.  MOrtlater & Hervey (Sial., St.) Ranier. 
1.112. 

.11mm le  (Poll)  fiend/tun.  Pa..  11:!. 
....ate)  Nunn( (eke  11.11i;  (Irving)  Club ,. 
oa,  CI Ia. 

& ro, (LtrIel Illnosnighom. Ale 
51.1,-re  NeO. Orlearha 
.1. 1. A i u (•111t1 I Neat.ry  N 
ta ill mhor 1.11/ieruto m Sea 
Leone t Zudd  11.1111411.o  e hew E:•.: 

a. Ryon  (I ,  Iterr Ingha m.  Ale. 
1.-or,  ('-Ii  tar,,,,  11111. N  .1, 

e.  en  seuerk,  14, 1. 
'so  r  11:- P:, 

• .. Iter à  ,-(•  (.It , k(1..,  o•kooncilit. Ela 
.1 

r.1.:.  I ,  ".  (Pea-
t .i a •1r..  I  11.111 

cuudete..,  ( .1  I ruk  Mom.. Ala. 
11.11. . .1:  •  1  S.,  lurk, 

.  à I  - •1e  new York. 
I I  e lend 

•  ....eon. B. à .1. (1 a.;  Decatur. III., 10. 
12. 

C . dr.on A 1111  Pawtucket, R. I. 
ro.l.y,  I .1( , ,(o  11(..ton. 
Crow. -V:.  (Pals..  (..(..triond 
crum  f  w: I., um,  gon na City;  (Or. 

>I  I..'!.  11/ 
Crote ii e  CI. ,, (Pannigeol  Entletallen.  Con 

•j  Colga n  11 Ill. 
J,eu  UM)  Seattle:  (01.1,h1r.ra 

Portlw.,1  11 ,1(1 
rutenu.,:e.a m  111(05..)  1,1; o 
Coro., Jol a II'  01h'00 Torunde, Wash.; (Pen. 
Ingee)  Pentland,  Ore.,  11.30. 

Currie'  lie-t  Ft o•nd,  I Endears)  Decatur,  Ill 
14,12. 

Ceno &  Otivo11( TolatIO, O. 
Chalua(  A  Turtle(  (Penitent's)  Pliable/.  Cat.; 
(World) Omaha 11.1(-1 

Chain & Andesr (Keith.) Colurnhua, O. 
((La m! erla(u à Furl  ¡ SeVI' nth St.) 011onenpollo. 
Chapman.  Stanley  (Panto gee)  Kansas  City: 
11(antoge,) lenilel((k 14.10. 

'1'1E0 'Uwe,  Pay Ion, O. 
Char(..d.  Mine.  (Mon land)  MOO:nor, 
Cldna Blue Plate  iE. ,(h)  St rnreu,.., S. Y. 
ri, shorn, h Itreen  I injo ,  11111,1111gh11111. Ala. 
ore, George, lineup il'alarel New York, 

Choy  Ling  If,','  Trot ..  (Blau  ClowelOnd: 
(31aJonlle) Johnid.own.  11.1d:  (She  n rida 
. . 

Claire 6: Atwood (Areadel lookenn011e. Fla. 
N,Ivia 'Bodeen., (fol ,a, I (It_  10.12. 

Clark, Eddie. k Po. (Vh•ter1n I New York 10-12. 
Clark & Iteroanno  (11 ,nepinl  NI I anon pall', 
Clark,  It !, A.  (Coon"! ) Hertford,  Conn. 
Clark .N O'Neill (A mer(ean I Now York 1.1-12. 
Clark, Johnny. & Co. 11.yr(el  ImIlneepolne. 
('I,, rice. Wilfred. & t'o. 1 'loyal( Nero York. 
Clarke,  Aerial  (Dutton', CircuS)  High  1•01111. 
II.  C. 

Ctosner. Edith. & lloya (KHOO  WnahIngton. 
CIR O.,, k 1.ronl.. ElOalr,1  okl rt.  111.12. 
nay ton  &  Edward,  I ralari•)  Cleveland. 
Clemenao.  Bellings & Co.  (Palace)  Rockford. 
III., 111-12, 

Clifford k Buller (.Tefferaon) Auburn. N. Y. 
(* Effete' &  San l'rote Ipeo 1149. 
nit ton,  11urrie  It.wo (1 NrW  (,11, 
CI, aton  &  Rooney  11..yel..)  Mobile,  Ala. 
cioren  tervoe  Orphri.oll  0 (11:111). 

Kedi  (Orolgool. I MI. vre, 
Modrld  I Ihondwuy  Plula dolphin. 

Code.,  A . 1 Pnlaww I10.1c Cord. Ill., 10,12. 
Coleman.  N. Y. 
colemide. Ilan, & co.  ,II ill. I Pot (00111e. L'a. 
Coll, nod & lOI (22:1 $1.1  New York. 
t•,,( Bo, ai m  11Nol,....11  New York  10.12. 
Colonial  Four  (S . 0)  Uniontown,  Pa.; (Na. 

imml)  Itichnered.  No , 11 10. 
Combe & (Nevin% (Nlat St.) New York. 
I•renefort.  (11011e SI I Cleveland. 
Comielbuonte or tho F1•01/10n 01,11111 ,11) 1.0. An. 
goles: (11111 $t.) toe: Angel:, II 10, 

('  II  4 PI  • 
Conley. itorry J., A Co. 

Conlon, Johnnie (Colon-).1a)  St.  1.0111, 
Colin, Downey & W.Ilard (KedzIe) Chicago 10. 

D. D. D.  (nronde-ny)  New York. 

21.11 .111 U'io & Levy Wrprœunil Along City, It., 

Donee l'rea t Iona  (1m0erlal/  Mate1reoL 
s• I New York 10.12 

la ne' Var:1,11,  PrInces,) Noshol.le. Teo. 
Ir.orena  •  ego. 
Boucle.. Pr.v..11( e. st ) Toronto. 

enz w  1 ,  11ad,00. (VIO. 10 12. 
lwenty 11.r(e.  (Pruclori  New uru  N  J. 
lIar. )'. 
Darr.•.1.  r  New  Orleans. 
Ines Tu ((  St 
Bay, & 11.1  Ira me-1 Column .. O. 

& 1,1 , (1,j , ,  Itk,  t 11e. 
&  ,1 T. 

DeVine.  I ',I !I o ee.:  11 nneepoll.(:  'Pan 
tag..., I  l'.(re  11.13. 
k. r. Caul, A ('o.  (Prime...) Mono, te.„ 

Be( tier. Nua ,  III ,p 1 Ilisintinwe, 
Derol. W m:nut  A TI  (Orleheuna)  Ale, 00 ,n. 

De Pace,  Bernard  11̀ (ntagral  San  Frar.cloce: 
0.,,niagc•I  I,.  11.10. 

lieKot..  Jee.  .m.tr.pualen)  Brooklyn 
Del:en:II !art, i .errpleenm)  New  1.111,6,a. 
11,4(101 & 1,1'1,111 Panama Ca n Pana ma. 
Innotto & 11.1(  .Orpl.,“(2à) Loa Angelea; I1P11 

A111,1*  14. 
Logan. Donny  um)  Pr.r;Lend.  'Orr 
thrum) San Fran,..ro /4.111. 

1)elleidge  &  r 1 1111.01eil  2au 
W(«.. 10.12. 

be.f.  Barry  (On W m)  Oakland,  Calif.;  (Or. 
therm,' 

Demare,  à  C,(''  'State Lake)  Chtrago: 
Pudo -1  Pa :I I I., 

Dee: ,  A  0r..h.-cm) 
(ken  14-10. 

Plano :,,,..  1' y ilo1•:  NE:n..tio Salem. N. 4'. 
Dillon  A  PLO,. r  Hamilton.  Cu,,.: 
leha tea a 1 Chic ,.  t 

Dinua A  lElleol,t  ls  Le  (Emery)  P1Orldemcc. 
R. I. 

Dixie Four (Pala , el Reek (ord. III.. 10.12. 
Dixon. Prank  p 1,1, el  Ch"caro. 
Bema hoe, Ja,'', ::nly York. 
le..((aleue  1.t. ,11, , Il:,  .',.ti )  Grand  Isleml. 
Neb., 10.12. 

Donal@ Sial ore  0,... ,1  04nwee, Can. 
Donovan & I.e  (11 , , 1 1( (t  Pe. 

A  M Hon  1,(111,1 '4' ,') ChicagO:  (OD 
imuum) Ne , ()clean.  11.10. 

Dooley,  Jed,  Panhia ,..1  Tacoma,  Waal , 
(Pentane.)  Purl:and.  14-19. 

Dooley  A Am, ,s 1.1r1 Won.  Brooklet, 
Dooley 4, sale,  ..011 ,e1  Prov".deuce.  B. I. 

,$),..,.) T ..... no, 
lb:refer, Duerider  111,111.,nr.I. New York 10.12. 

(Ortdo.tou 1 Ile,  Moines,  IS. 
Downey h Claridge  (10),o0  Minter. Me. 
Dare. Carol & 1.e.dae  (Driihemal Quincey, DI., 
1:1 12. 

roy/e. & Pr 11, hard  (Ke(thl  O. 
Brella. Fran,.  /(sv id()  Brooklyn 
1/rew. Mary, C.  1 Pantogeel l'ort lend. Ore. 
Drew. 11r.. S  Woo:toll Trenton. N. 3, 
Bohol,  1%11 Heel  ,1111,w)  Detroit. 
I)etpor Buy-.  C,,11.ann.  New York. 
IMPra mee.  11 .11 1 go  IS I., oil  Buffalo. 
Dunbar  urp...r  , 1(1 ioul  Wome-orket.  It.  I. 
lhaihar.  telp,ra  11..10e)  1er0. Pa. 
Durelav  MerrIll 
I  Lum .1 0. Malley e I(etromolltoul Brooklyn. 
Dural & Slam .  (Imperial) Montreal. 

Earle,  Tine  (Pnolagro)  Minneopolle 11.10. 

Carlo. The  (Ai:1 ,111 ,a  N.-n- York 10.12. 
Eclair 20.1n0 A (Vell, (potetages) Indianapolis; 
I Patitaa..a) Conoulma. e  0- 13-In. 

.,  LoulavIlle 1(1.12. 
Kdointela.  :A CM 1.101e) Ft. Seulth. Atk.. 

Eduard, Jolla  I Paola gee()  lOtIt  1.111ce  C(IY: 
totreel.rmn)  Ogden  I I-10, 

e el,. living  111 .1.• Mont Lewloton, 31e. 
101113101 ,  (1101, Bartle  (101p11,01)  1.111011  11(11, 
N. J. 

I-11 Circe (rataalell ise ,emer. l's. 
F:1 l'ola (Chateau) W renn. 
Ell Roy 111.1er. & CO.  (neettle)  Ronal. 1•11, 
Ka o, 10.12, 

PlIkino, PRY h  1Zryelonel Plellaelenelde 
Elllatt  lednar 
thfi. 8. Paolwen  11(anto pew)  Salt  Luke env. 
(Orill earn)  inel,n  1.1.111. 

MINSTREL W I GS, flotter Kind. 

80,..r.bor  to  Kilopert,  4. 
Caorw- thuere.  RIM  Vet k. 

WorldRadioHistory
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ow." 

i•r, r•oi. A Baldwin IMetnnrolitorg Brooklyn. 
• ..ara. yels (Malawian 1 Los Angi-Mas. 
.,•  File (Lyceum I Cordon, (/. 

I., • A Ernie 1Lyr1e) A dingo. Ga. 
a Win. 1e0111 PlilladelphIn. 

A 1,011 .0 11 .11tionaal Seo t  (OrpheuM) 
'sus 

Coo  Rem & In  il'anln 3.1 Portland. Ore. 
W.I.on a Pa/gaged  dun  Like Oily: 

'radon  14.111. 
I, me A 1:enot %lla ma Parkersburg. W, Va. 

anal Four  Kell III  Bang handful,  N. Y., 
io 12; I Franklin) Ottawa. Caw,  

Harry. & Co.  (Electriel  Bt.  Joseph, 
s lia 12. 

Ne...nes 1 )ltleal Dotrult. 
• , ,,•,  ita  on .h 101.91100111 1 Seattle( 
11,1.10  Portland 14 10 

all'. "oath.  A Cu. 1.aru mil Philadelphia. 
moo, Sig..,  'Lyric-I  ('oland...  S.  r. 
•r ,, e Pronsrds 'Grand( Sfir ,rorport. La. 
',ern r  & Co. i Palaiiii 1 Cleveland. 
iirroll sr Hold, , Vantages, Sou Diego. Callf.; 
11..01  I ein, Itencli  II lie 

•  Frson  11...lra Itridgemirt, Conn. 
J.....¡ ("mod, Wiliki,"11. Wis.. 10-12. 

an.  C. d. G.  IlaberaY)  Terre  Haute.  Ind.. 
0,2 

Fs, Pea 11101.•rtleil Ft. worth, Tex. 
re , ts Themes tOrphenimi Gra n Forks, N. 1).,, 
111.12 

nag.,  Flyer... Fare (Cirrus)  Eldorado  Ter. 
1.,.6.,...  Joe.  Oreb.  ISloor I Toronto. 
FT 1,0  h Fields  dlajest1c)  Slmaagne10, 
)or 12 

BB, A kind, (E.P.'..1 Grand Rapine, illeh. 
rtrindez  5.-1.1e,  CO.  (bruise:el  Tart... 
Wash  14 11.1 

retard  Jules  Wore,  Tome., 
1.,Ide A Flab  r  Serl Delphi. mess. 
Frfly Mlle.  from  ttr.o.11on,  1r001,011m1  Oak. 
had. Co.,/  ,Ortihenui,  rtine 17.19. 

Mule.  tartmeusu • (Juluiy. III., 10-12. 
Flimay & 11111 iltrurturt r.rik ers. N. Y 
Fla,, Leve Tel.; (Majestic) 
San Anwar,. li 

Fisket A tail   tsarandi Brockton, Mass. 
Fidler  W • Si Co  i0-111,1  11,5105, n. 
Fai r,: don.. Item Clap...awl Little liwk, Ark" 

lz. 
Flash, of Sonatood (Ace. /II New York 10.12. 
Ci.••• A We-.  MoSeerourt,  I's. 
Flo  • Shwa,. Tinto.  r hma T, I Comm...D. 
Fri re inc -. Tao ("re.  eo I Nen Orb Ii, I). 
PI,. to r. lry. Co.  iTem r.  e, rio•riso, N. Y. 

Is. t  %Krona Fi - lo 
Ferm ± L...1 our Onion)  W....-. 0.it. 11. I. 
Font, A Lvito/ trarandi St  Lour. 
Fo, i'it,'.  Sago  torobenarl  w  Kan.. 
lu-In 

Lord A Truly I Bodon) 11,tou. 
•  Frana & Co a &magi. mid New York 10.12. 
Codi A prire (Pnlocel Neu Dar. , ('oen. 
Ford.  S. nator  Orplienull  Ya m-waver.  Can.: 
lorrti.,,,n, I entail..  11.19. 

peat  & Co, Welded Sort:n/1GO. Mom. 
rior Nor-elect. (Strand, Brockton  Alao•s. 

Gus  Nhajes1 k I Son  Ten; 
,Maierthii  Ft. Worth 1ii 10. 

Fos A Allen t /henry) It idierond. Ind., 111-12. 
Fey., Eddro  Aitrury Park. N. 3. 
Francis Arm. & Co. (Franklin) Ottawa, Cain 
?rands.  (toward  & Francis  ,James)  Colum-
bus, 0 

Frank & Barren Mlymplel Lynn, Maas. 
Frazer Bros  T raglan nod, Chicane 10.12. 
Frasier. Foos (Capitol) II, ',ford. Conn. 
PranklinCharien Co.  (Eel r  Boston, 
Freda k anrhone (Orphouml q. LOWS/ (Main 
$1.1 Senses City 1,10. 

Frood. Ila arisen ('o. T 001000) Brmtnn. 
Freeman & Morton  IF olton I Brooklyn. 

& Rhoda  (Pantogeol  vo mnarIer. Os. 
Friedland. Anatol. Co. I Orologin) Brooklyn. 
Iron,! & eporilug t  et 1 Toremo. 
Frond In Nerd (Keith) ev enrolee. N. Y. 

&  lien  Cleveland. 
PrIganza.  aOrpheund Denver: tOrpbe na) 
Pemba 11.19. 

Fr1-1, & Sad', (Grand) Atlanta,. Ga, 
SIC f orphrund Sat, Francisco; (Golden 

ant.I son FronelNen 14.19. 
Dos eml & Moulin  a Broadway)  Council 

Me n. la. 
Esher. Itolile  tOrphemn1  Los Angeles: 
FU.) Lou Angelea 14-19. 

Gill riot Master. á Co. (Grand) Oehkonb. 
10 12. 

turruir115eln Orch. (Albee) Pinvidi'lwe• D. 1. 
nod. , Geo. & Lily 'Stare) Memphis. 
iat'Iner. Grant (1.yriel tailla n. il k. 
;e.g.,. John IN. dole) Clio nee 1(1.12. 
':1.., Les 'Beeman DeacilL 
re, Jack.  Duo  Main  el 1 lar..as City: 
gatialretim  Dos Molars,  la., 1 I.' n 
arme'a Mlnitrels Iliantancs) Eduionioo. Can.; 

thrIg.trY 
Imord. C. A I.. 'Glob, Phil:1,14,191On. 
Limn!. Maude, A ('o. (Palace) Prtli.thil.). nlana. 
Artier.  111111e.  ¡lemur  (Orpheann I Jebel.  Ill., 
In 12. 
ir Two  (Nelda)  Portland,  Me. 
;door, A: Price  (Penton.)  Taaeoinaa 
ii...ionges)  Portland.  Ore.,  I I tn. 

e May «Bondi Ploludelp., in. 
e ire  lane  N, Tr lia yen  Conn. 
.•oii  I:111v I Eaner...1  Or-unit  Mich ' 

Itvrelle 11...cw•• St. Ti ('I, Mann. 
1,I U A Illgastml• iitloir i Im pale 
1,r11:. . .1. an a Namonsl  lee 10-12. 
.0,  , Dully INS rouai) New York In n!. 
..io„ unog. & Bobby via Jog Ica Chlmago• 

A sunshine Odsjeztlr) IT,illun, Tex.: (Me' 
J • "I', I Hoeg on 11.19 

A Ileac, airra mt1  1012, 
Mir m.  anro groi 1 ea  Con' , 
:pinta,...)  FA: ..... ',err ii 19 

'Mire.- armor, a I iir Mon, e, R.  I. 
h  pro, 'Kenn% colungois. 
iii ir A 10.... Clietordel  Irocricitcr, N. Y. 

A Slower( tiliterit i('ro ,iitint)  New Or. 
I, rroi. 

& Day  (.11,1inol WIlmIngton, 
.1/4 F....1  Fa unhand Now  York. 

.oidor, a thpiniuml  Inn, Olt., 10.12. 
III A II, 111101, St.) Long Branch. N..1. 

''''' S liar., ws (lielthl Tore'', O. 
huh'.  Velma rortihrtuu)  lIatmins Cliy;  (rd-
re ol Nino auk., 11.111, 

al'aIii.....•)  brp.1,111r, 
pee.. st, Leah.;  (Or-

ideate( Kum,. ('Ity 11.111. 
tr., ........hia n PhIladelphla. 

Alf .11,00.)  Youngstown.  O. 
o  1,...tey  "ti ming)  M'ashinalon. 
to ,  miur 1.1111.0 FL Smith, Ark.. 1012. 

I'llrf (Pantageal Winnipeg, Cru m (Pan. 
rutitiii  'Ionian 11.10 
h.. , Barry. A yo  ilanallt on) New York. 

r, sae., arrow . g ...  Loa Augeleat  (Tan-
San Diego 1410. 

Greenlee & Drayton (1101eaàc) Pater. .. K 
(;reenwood,  woo, 00,  I Palnee) Ciaminnat 1, 
Grey A IINtrin ( Pont o gm) Denver: (Pentanes) 
Priohlo I 7.19, 

Griffin Twins  (Keith%  Indinnanolle. 
()Oran A Marguerite  (11111 St)  Lon Angeles; 
(folder( Gate,  tin From:axe 11.19, 

Huas, Cheek frontages) Memnhle. Teal. 
115.1.  Centro ie  &  Btlee  (Ori.lrenm)  Denver; 
ira Ino.)  St.  Piaui  14.10. 

Rafter & to il 1 Prowl Montreal. 
llal Jung Troupe T Broadway I Philadelphia. 
lla'nes  Nat Chick (('Sota na) Sao  Frannie.> 
I 0111, 

Gal, Willie, A Br., %Staten 0antocaot, R. I. 
11,111 & Dexter  ( Woad s ay)  Phuorirtimm. 
lIaIt & O'Brien  I Ilartiril Pittsburg. 
Hall. 111117 S. (Vantage.) Pueblo. Colt (World) 
Omaha 14• III. 

Ilall. P. a U. (Pantag n) Pueblo. Col.; (World) 
Omaha  14-19 

Poll. Al K, Tamura.' 1 Steubenville. O. 
ihs, (A In ,  I New Turk 
Bert &  (Novelty) Topeka, Kan, 

10-12, 
Gall. Sm. .1 Co. ICre.renti New Orleans, 
IlaIlen  Wm,  I Mom Mod,  Ilalt 'more. 
Iln111.1sy A. Willett..  Pa warm., Vsurouver. Can. 
llolperin.  NOT.  'Puree ,  New York. 
Hamilton. Dixie alai:Lane Gardena  Detroit 10-

I1multaon, Olt. h Mrs. Gale ilbsvIat Putsborg. 
lianalltun. A ilre I Enolemood  ("Ileum, an.liz 
Ilsomm. The  Yu Wages) Tecom•  We b,. 14.19. 
Raney, J. Francis, éo Co. d'autageet Spokane 

Meeks, tees (Dodos) noo n. 
Hannan.  hurt,  &  CO.  Mr phirntol  IVInolPel. 
Can.;  ((1milietind  Vaneougg  14.10. 

Do nator& Pandles. & Co  Bilma a Toronto. 
Ila seen. Jamul'',  Toledo  O. 
Gannon A Sands rrootages1 Portland. Ore, 
Harper. 311'10.1 & Co. lOterie House) York, Pa, 
llarrington. Untel (Globe)  Kan-as CIty 10-12. 
1110, le,  Dare (Met rohollter, I Oresktro. 
Harris. Vol, & Co  Irrookilo) Ottawa, Go 
Dar.. & hilly 1Pantliges1 Deaver; (Pootage.) 
Gehl. 11. gr. 

Ga m:. ilaetun  11101 4t.) tnis Angeles. 
Dorn:on 4, Darling a Ado-moo. I Chen., Pa. 
ilarr.son.  Chas.  darptogong  Omaha 

S. Brace T Firrtmorgi Fii. 'mu ,. Marta. 
Da•ei. A & H  'Starer Jersey CDs. S J 
Ilna el:noun'',  An Mugs  ',gaged  Wtanipeo. 
(an  'Pun gases,  Begins  14-in 

neeseet.e. Aerie,  Ytiteterrt. 
vit borne @ Cook , top/icon. oasiond. CabL; 
a "reheund Fresno 17 IS 

alar ,  A co. r not...two Muweedies. 
Brent  11illool Woomsomet.  R. L 

II  ex  Itr  K  W 
may ,. Grave  I., rie iihro.•im Im in. Ala. 
Iloilo,. Mars Itst.t  / ,Sre Torn 
Haynes .2 Beck (Map.ollei Ft  Worth, Ten. 
Dent, A Cruse iltraltul Amsterdam. N. 2, 
Ilenly, Tod  Betty  I Maiest hit Sao Antral:110i 
Tex, tilahisttel  Wort,. 14 19. 

Ileart Of a Clown (Pentagud ll'oboaP0a1S 1440. 
Mao, st. Sperling  Inhol Ctioatio. 
/lector (Bradford>  Bradford.  Pa 
Flegedue SIstern  Mennen./  NI: neaten.. 
Heuer.  Hervey  & Griwe  Aabtry 
Park. N. J. 

Tieniousa. Jo n & Wined,  (Novelty)  Topeka. 
Kan., 10.12. 

Henry  & Moore  (Orphento)  Pleat C117.  la, 
10.12. 

He n n.. Rohn, (Ov erate) Germantown, Pe. 
Items & Wills (Co)onial) Crle. Pa, 
Herber.. The (101th St.) Clevelaed. 
Mortels, Lillian,  & CO.  (Allegbeny)  Philadel• 
010a. 

Berman  AI  (Palu(e) Chicago: (Palace) Mil-
waukee 1440, 

Herrmann,  Dime.  (Alhambra) Philadelphia. 
Broiler.  Margaret  (Pant/Meal  Denver;  (PM,  
te ,$) Pueblo 17-10. 

Illekey  Bros,  (Palace) St. Paul;  (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis  14-10. 

111111ant  It.  C.  (Orpheum)  Vancouver.  Can,; 
Illriihrunii  era lite 14-19. 

Mills cirrus (1.yrhi) Indianapolla. 
nines. Derry  Olidestic) Ft, Worth. Ter. 
Iliro. Smut & Koyo (111destiel Chlmago. 
Hoorn]. t.  & Co. (Indoor Circus) Meridi n, 
Miss. 

Iloilm. & 1.covoll (Feeley) Genie/on. Pa. 
11,,Iland Romance ( Ilogent) Dol roil. 
Holland h 01/en (World) Omaha; (Pantage.) 
Res Moines.  la..  14.1f1. 

Dolmen  &  La Core  Illenoeplo)  Minneapolis; 
1Palace1  St.  Paul 14.10. 

& Holliston  (M k/1Y) Llacoln.  Neb., 
10.12. 

Holt & Leonard (Keith) Lowell. Ham. 
Hoppe, Edna Wallace dames) Columbus, O. 
needful lltinlIel Rt. Louts. 
II,npie,  iNallonall Loulsrille 1042. 
lloword. Georgia (Boston) 1(0,,don. 
Howard. (i real (Pa lore) New linen. Conn. 
noisard & Norwood ill'antarcal Ssokane 14.10, 
Howard  A Clark  Been.  Flathtarld  Brooklyn 
llowriril A Low Is (Vantage.) VnnonitoOr. OWL 
Unearth Clara (14(0110 Syracuse. N. V. 
IL, till A Turner  , Keith. Syracuse,  N. T. 
Iltils.r, clad & Monte a Malagale) GMnd laland. 
Nett.  (0-12;  I. ilic ny) Lincoln 14.1,1. 

Dugan, A Morrill  Co,  ( Paul ageS)  Willn1Peg, 
Con., d'aiongio.1  Regina 14-in. 

Hughes,  Roy, & roan lOrplicum) Des Moines 
Ia. 
ere. klugoal (Harris) pIttiburg• 

Il  A Francis (Aldine)  Wimilorton, Del. 
Iluror & Vent  tornhound  Brook.yn. 
nylons & Eta net rlialacc) Manchester. N. H. 

100 lie I Orpheinn I Boston. 
limner. J. N., & Ott Gist St.) New York. 

Inhof, Nog ,. & Co. (Orphrtun) Kansas City; 
• SI, Louis 

Orel, I kittInntill Louisville 10-12. 
Ar arena in o  Pelt re I Brooklyn 10-12. 

In 011,0,,' 1,11,1  l'eilneel Waterbury. Conn, 
Indian  Reveries  Molest le)  ItIoutuloglon. 
10,12. 

Indoor Snorts iMajcille) Chica go. 
In Whorg alrtihronil Chamlmitn. 111., 10.12. 
1.114, & Winchester  1 Alteghen d l'hIladell'h la. 
le.hy. Mira. & Co, 'Stole) Jersey City. N. J. 
boring &  000,10 Toledo. O. 
Irving'.  Midget  I Pm/lakes)  Spokane;  (Pan-
tape.)  Snit le 14.111. 

nY  k I  i.e. 

J. 

Jackson, Joe (PEntaget.1 hlinnearolle 11-10. 
Jacknon.  floITlip,  & Co.  (VIctorial  New York 
Jon., led.  novae Onmeriol) Montreal. 
Jeckis & thilile  Wahine) Cluelanati, 
Jame& Waller (113th St.) Now York, 

Janet eif Franco I Malt, St.) Ko na. City. 
Ja n & Whalen (Shea) Toronto. 

Jean & Jacques  Bag Mannre. 
Joiniann. Allot. & Bund (('altige  Bond. 

tn 12. 
Jennior urn,,  (Lincoln)  Belleville, 111., 10-22/ 
(Brand' St. Louis. Mo.. (1.1). 

Cleurette  11Toetoe) Troy, N. Y. 
Jewel Box Boren (Grand) Atlanta, (in. 
Jewel' d, Mtn rInintoge.1 UPS ¿aerie,. (Pao-
tag,  San Diego 14.19. 

Gm A lo. k 'Allegheny' Ph)tertelpala. 
Johnny's New Car (Palace)  Wo terloiry. Conn. 
nlra ,rrn A Baker defter-on I New Yntk. 
Johnson, .1, Itosomond 1St:de-Lake)  (Mingo. 
Jfilln son, Gerl rod.:  a Ilipp.)  A ogee s. 
Job,. s'un. Hugh '.0rol.eund Oklahoma City, Ok., 
111,12, 

Johnston h. Gay , (firop.1 
1."iinn• Garr/. fOrpnound Deuce, 
smuts & Leigh 'Celtic. I  10.12. 
3011i1 5 Lee (Boston' Boston 
Joner, Pers A Co. a 1...inn) Boston, 
Jones,  Elliott S. I lobe. 's firth.  tStatel  Rose. 
i and, Ill.. 10-12, 

Josofsson, Johannes. Ice:enders (Winter (larden) 
Now York.  reole(. 

Joy. ,  Inca  I Ps nice)  *. Pool:  (Liennephal 
NI i nneimoll› ti 

II:aglow...  ¡P.M.  Willie, flier.',  Pt. 
.) lawman Pruner, ih.rjattnei Philadelphia. 

wfka & Stanley (Pontages) Vancourer. Can. 
Kaoline. Corry tOrpheunm Lan Item:Iwo:  (0, 
Mir um) Lon Angeles II-10, 

Kane, More,  Nloore  IDo la or M use°. 
Ffi.emarl  I t .rplieuul)  (Orphe. 

urn>  Portlorei  14 ,19 
Rama  S•apiti0, ell. 
Korey.  Karl  (Nlajert re)  Grand  Island,  Nebo 
0412. 

Rate & Wiley (World) Omaha; 1Pentages) Des 
Win's, h.. 14.19. 

Ray. Hamlin á Kay (Orpheum) Germantowa. 

Kay. Spongier CO. (Wm. Penn' l'hIladelphla. 
Keating. Chas. (Brad(ord)  Bradford, l'a. 
Ke.o. A, Whitney  t Majost le)  nUngInn, Ter.; 
( )1 nJentiel  Soh  M1111111{1  14.19. 

Belton. & 0 Dore (Tau emi caand en, N. J. 
Boone & Wawa:us tUrtmautni  Madison, Win, 
10 12. 

Keller  Sisters & Lynch (Palace)  Manchester. 
N  ti 

Roil;  Wetter e.  11.•011nisitn1  New  York. 
Eel, 1 Wi-r.  Kivoli  tool ,.  0 
helio & Deliona  1LN...bra  EL. roil 
BeIron.  Mien 'real 

JILUnry. A Baud  t Ma ma St.)  Kansas 
tam 

Remiody. Frazee« i Edson.) LUW,I1 ,. Mon, 
henueily & Peterson ¡Victoria,  TO, beellitg. W. 

P 
& Kramer rt mer  Omarra, Oan. 

Kerrordm.  'Kevin  tyracuse. N Y. 
Ke n). Mason A Sebula theithl Waneton•Salem. 
Ia C. 

Kenny de Flows 'Orohe ni)  Des Mom., Ia.; 
4 Brunei .,  Mlareisamos 14.10. 

Kerr & Westuo .1.1.1a. , Lo  Panl;  (Orpheann) 
Den )109......  In  14 12 

Seto, er k Ilorgsn  Proetor  'POO, N. T. 
K iKL1 a Ilnjon tEnlinnl MiorlientOWIJ, W. Va. 

Em a Solomon. Jr. (Columbici  Far ROCkaWaY, 
f 

Kirkland. Paul (Columbia I Davenport. 1a., 10.12. 
Kismet Alitera 1Palacen ad.onsGeld,  Mesa. 
KlIsmora Jape ilAncoin Sil , Neu  Pork 10.12. 
Kalov, & Reaney tOrpheuto I dinar., lii., 10.12 
Klass & Smitten' I l'ehniel Rockford, LII., 10-12. 
Klee. Mel  (Royal'  New  Tent, 
Kleln Broa ((lolder, Cabal San Francisco: (Ors 
phenol)  Oakland  14-10 

Klieks, Le. 'Keith) WraillIngtani. 
KI WI' A Cornelia (Rialto( C1,01120. 
Kramer, Birdie (Miljentio)  Little Reek. Ark., 
10,12. 

Kramer & Boyle (Orpheurol  Boston 
Kranz & White (Rialto) Sr. Louts, 
KroYeaa Co. (TIMM.) Pottsville. i.e. 
Kuehn. Kurt & Edith (Orphrung Boston. 
Kuhns  Three  White  (Orpheum)  Tube,  Ok.. 
10-12. 

Kuter Trio (Palace) Springfleld. Mash 
iiyle, Howard, & Co. (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 

Li/Petite Revue (Jansen) Calamine. O. 

Lal'Ine .1 Emery (Pentanes) Des Motntn. 
I Ponta gem) Kansas City 14-10, 

1,VIgne A: Marie (Palace)  Sprlueneld, Sian. 
ludy  Mel 'Miller) Milwa iike... 
LaiS, A Mercedes (Orpheann 1 Winnipeg. Can; 

Orphorind  Vanco nee  14.1P, 
Laird. Horace. &. Merry Jester. (Indoor Circus) 
Mobile, All. 

Lam(rort A: Fish 'D M St.) Lrlo Angeles, 
Laura/MD I Malestle I Milwaukee. 
lainey & l'earson (Kedah.% Cider, go 10.12. 
Lamys, Four 'Temple! Rya-arils, N. Y. 
1.011,1 or Tango 'Chateau% Chien go. 
Lander. II, A W. ( Rialto; Clilun go. 

Sadnoe  (World) Omaha;  (PantageS) 
Des  Nioines,  la..  14.19. 

Lan e & Be te, I Nlajestael nonstop, Tex.; (315-
,10,tiel  San  Acne:110 11.10. 

Imne & Freeman tOrphrund  New York 10-12. 
Lung A, Y.,. e0.1 Now Volk 10-12. 
Lang &  (Colonial) Erie, Pn. 
lane er Snyder  Temple) Itrolii.sier, N. Y. 
Langford & Fredericks  (Pantages/  Spokane 
14-1P. 

Lansing. C..  & (o. (Keitel Doeton, 
Lorazo1as.  The  !Strand)  Milton.  Pa., 
T A raderny1  Newburg. N.  V.,  17-19. 

Lorimer & IlUdsiun (Colonial, Norfolk, ca. 
Lo  Gra , (Dads) Pitt.hurg. 
rIvis. Gen  Ogdoo. Utah:  (pan' 
lige,,) 1). over 14-19 

Laureo & LaDare (Liberty) Lincoln. Neh.. 10-
,2, 

Lawbreakers. The (Towers) ('amden. N. J. . 
Lawler, Chas. M.  (Morrie)  Pittahurg. 
Lawrence. nav)d. Jr. 'Mop.) Cleveland 14.10. 
Landon (Clones) wanhington. 
Legion's; Eugenie (Strand) Saginaw, Mich., 11)-
12, 

LeClair. John (Proctorl  Albany  N. T. 
',leek.,  The  I Princess)  Montreal. 
Le1larre. ll.oree 'Palace) St. Paul; I Elennephol 
Allen. arils  14.19 

Lenve•Lagulolsh  Trio  (National)  New  York 

Lest, i liarelnhure. On. 
Leavitt  &  Lockwood  (Orplicum)  Oakland. 
Cold.; at:olden Gate) San Frasi ,co 14.19. 

LoN. & Cnosis,n I)to,ner Irai Brook lytr. I 
tarrrei I majzstle  I eon Antonio, Tex.; (Ma 

jestle) rt.  Weigh 14.10, 
Lorg. Three (Keith) Dayton.  O. 
Legal, 0. K.. & CO,  Claelanatt 
Lri li.lg (errand%  Krookton. Ilan, 
Leo.  l'r!nre a Rialto)  Rojo,  Wis.. 10-12_ 
Leon k Dawn (Moo.) Youngs(own. O. 

10-12; 

Leon. Great  1125th St.) New York. 
Leonard, FM A co (Tern01e) Inollener. N. Y. 
Vonard.  Gently  (Orplicom)  Fan  Preacher,: 
IrephounG  link la nd  14-10. 

Lesson (or Wtves ( Igor( or )  P. 
Lester 'National)  Inalsvtilri 10-1 2. 
1.,ister, ¿. 5 I). (111r1,1 McKeesport, PR. 
Let  the  Pubile  Decide  (Emery)  Providence. 

Leviathan Pond lOrpheam) Omaha; aletienitil 
Al anneop.el is 

/ow',  colianabla) Davenport. la.. 10-12. 
Lew:, j. c., Ir., ak Co. (lariand) St. Lotlis. 
Lewis  ph , i'' .1., & co,  (Rirolll Toledo. Ott 
isidee) tedrin, 1.1•19. 

Leyland A Shannon  Proctor) Torkerg. N. Y. 
alt..,d,  Keith% Chattanooga, Tenn. 

r.fte,,  Ilanillton. Can 
1.11110  ISIntel Mitolthis• 
Dole Mists Dirt Mood  (American)  New York 
10-12. 

Lion  &  Storrninn  Band  (Empire)  Toronto: 
("ayetyl  0,11,10 13.19_ 

Lo1,11.i 2. Lot,-,  .fr. Si e (Murray) rling (M Richmond.  Ind., 
a   

Loom,. Troup,  (Pantogos) Memphis. Tenn. 
Lono,come Town  (Strand) Magmata. Mich.. 10-
12. 

Lupez. Vinrent, A. Pond fliaveral Itrooklyo. 
Lopez, Vincent,. Red Caps Oren (Palace) Cin-
cinnati 

Lordeus, Throe (Aleajostie Inane.% Tex.; (Ma-

1(C1*-.3113thub i a1  Far Itteeti mes, 

Lorraine, Tcd  (Palace)  Chicago;  (Mob St.) 
Kau,. Cil 14-111. 

1.00e & Stella (Ave.  New York 10-12 
Lowry.  tITI IKeit Iii PI, llodelobla. 

nl. sylvan ¡Keith) Ito-ton. 
St.) Ni',. 

torph N'"' York e* F  Irml Omaha. 
& Cockle (Panto:tee)  Salt Lake CItyl 

1 Orphentn1  I rgrien  1.1.111. 
Lookle .k Harris  Poll) Wilkeellarre, Pa. 
Luster  a liennophd  Minneapolis; (Orphen 
um) Winnipeg. l'an., 14.10-

Lutz Bros. I Lowers / Condlen, N. 1. 
& Macy (Orpha n)) Denver; (OrtilleMS) 

Oma n 1 4.111. 
Lyndon, Larmell, Ca. (015 0e) Phtladelphia, 
Lyinota12&. Rowland IState•Loke) Chat-ago. 
Lynn. Cow t Keith) S mamas, N. T. 
Lyons. George (Groben., Oklahoma City, Ok.. 

Ly(ell & Sant (State) New Brunswick, N. J. 

M cConnell. Lola, Pc G. (Sheol BoCalo. 

Al.-Coma A Reilly (Wm. Penn) Phila..m.trana. 
11.-Coy & Waltman t tallorg Birmingham. MK. 
31.-Denuet, Il, ir Manneacoltai (Oa-

ki .1.1.'.71  Kne  gct'  Can.. (Strand) IA" weal:dogrel). 
& Oaken  (Koala,...)  Grand Rapid,'. 

McFarland & Pai ne (Colonial) Elie. Pa, 
Ilerarione, Georg., & Co.  (Columbia) Daven-
port. la., I'll?. 

61011Iveney.  (Orpheurol Des Molnee. In, 
IleGood & to.osen  ditetati•Lakel Cbmago;  (Or-
phouni I St,  Louis 14.10. 
It•Guwan & Rao) (runtimes) Hamilton, Can.; 
(Cha(eau)  Chum go  11.10. 

Melutyre  &  Reath  tIlennerrial  Mtaneap011si 
I 'Optimum I Winnipeg. Can.. 11-1 0. 

McKay S. Ardine (Capitol) Hartford. COM, 
&  fl,itldny  Iliantagen)  Seattle( 

(Pantages) Vonvouver, Can.. 14.19. 
MeLlaughlin & Evana a Golden Gate) San Fran-
cisco:  (Orphrom  Les Angeles 14-10. 

McLeod. Tel (Palace( Cleremnd. 
SIniNlorrow, Barry, Troupe (Columbia) Elyria. 
0., 10.12. 

M.-Sovereign  fOrphentirl  Des  Hama. la.: 
au gl-7,'.? eTt Mt   1‘.1 =n1 U1?. Chester, Pa. 
Mc Williams. Jim  (Temp:el  Detroit. 
Mack,  Wilhie. Ar Co.  (Itiver,Ide) New York 
110,1. Geer , (Elortric) st. .Toseph. MO.. MHZ 

Ear/ I Cieen Or) 
klaek  Iniine  (Lyric) Atlanta. Cla. 
Mohan ,.  IV:11  (Orplieum)  Brooklyn. 
3laker A P.iriforri  I Palace)  Cleveland. 
315l.ing  IPmpr,•-1 Decatur, 
Mall', Pori. Ai Co. (Keith) Toledo. O. 
Manley. Di , aCitiiitol) Winder'r. Can., 10.12. 
Mann & Swope  1 irdli et.) Cleveland. 
Maul, Allyn  Benue/du) AlluneapolIs_ 
klanooiri,rld.  t io.  Co.  'Grand)  Meri n.  lad.. 
I   

Martell'. NI, non, Ile,  iFlatbushl Brooklyn. 

Manikloy, Frank tette•s mit St.) alloaealhalo-
Marcus A Dore IN loon) Philadelphia. 
Martin A It, me (1.yomunl Canton, 0. 
Marellos. Three  etntel Jersey Clty. N. A. 
31111.Knorile  n I I Knit ) Philadelphia. 
Marino & Martin IRMO.° Wa.hineton. 
Markey. Enid  Olririreurn) Portland. Ore.; (Or-
oheunli Pan  Praimineo 11-10. 

11arks. Bon A Co. i3ia/m.11cl Milwaukee. 
Marlin Jitu & Rohe (1111rert Milwaukee. 
Marlowe Sisters (Indoor Circus) Altus. Ok, 
Marzton S. Ilauley  (Pentanes) San PrangiWO 
14-19, 

M ann. (uscar, & Co.  (Palace) Rockford, Ill., 

AMERICA'S PREMIER AERIALIST AND 
CONTORTIORIST, 

Jerry D. MARTIN & MARTIN Josephine 
San Bernard. , Calif., Jan. 3-12; Pasadena, gala.. 

Jan. 17-20 

Martin A Martin: San Bernardino, Calif.; Pasa-
dena G. ,. 

.Martinoa A Cron- rOrnhernan) Vancouver. Con, 
Orphrund  Seattle  11-19. 

310ry-hind Singerz  I Bertha  Portland. Me. 
Iinneu, Lee u Wait ,  Chnuge. 
61a-en &  ,Orphrund  Vona:MIT, Can.: 
aOrriheranal  Scat t lz 11 19 
s-art  ei•tors  1 Pa rt ',zed  IlaM111011,  Can.; 
,Choteint a Ciii on zo t -ie, 

klitura's.  Bev,' 1V ',gory) Holyoke. Mass. 
Macho° I coirrint ,,,,1  Far Ihickaitay, N. Y. 

e,,::a Il.00wl Mont eal. 
Slay,  CO. I Lynn, White Plai n, N. Y. 
Median.. Tt•rt . Sr, al Toronto. 
Moilton  Stale) 11....-land. Ill.. 10-12. 

r.i1 'Frio ( Punta go., Spokane 14-111. 
,  A P." lin k 

Si.  dy  Land  (Colorer  Indianapolle 10-12. 

WIG 
REAL HAIR. Imported. all Character. 
SI 30 reat nee Up. Irish. Data, He-
brew, Silly Kid. canorthan. Catania trte. 

A. ItAuell. 
Suroceissr W KlIenert, 

46 Causer Sonora  Noe York,. 

WorldRadioHistory
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rnial lmaaliMia•••  . 

Mcloam, Bert  (Poll) Worcester,  Mims, 
MeIre,. Sh•tera (11 ,, trie) St. do,eph. Mu., 10-12. 
Mo.iya  tsbters  11-yriej  1101,110,  Ala. 

Th re..  • I orplienan)  Winn leer,  Can.; 
1...piteous,  Venoms'. r 1(.10. 

Min. alone  (Keith)  hellanapolis;  (Keltli)  CM. 
tonne II 14 19. 

311 ,1•11 mon  & epellim.yer  4.111.1111,ra)  Philadel-
phia. 

111,1111110n,  Jean  Pa boe..)  m  ohm, 
& Marlin ',nil., Ser•ey ('O). N. 3. 

11111er. 'eve hide, 'tri. IStraurt, Woohlbston. 
11111er. Walter. & is.. ',nand' A 'la me. Re. 

%leek  s Idtosty 1 Lincoln  Nolo., 10-12. 
miner.  Edw..'  ...1.:•••  I e. sm1111.  Ark.,  1(1-12. 
Miller & 1.'ears ITemplel  ltYr10,we.  N.  Y. 
Il ,lo  t Pa Ware-  San  Pranel ,on  14.10. 
nst rel  1.10un Gli,  Five  (Ornhe nun  New  Or. 

314-. Terla  Auburn, N. Y. 
Moller s  Eidybise  'Prim ,...)  Nashville. Tenn. 
lontarin "1:o•tone  Bo-tun. 
Monroe A Grut ion  .C1,t Pau)  Chicago. 
Monte & Lyon , il.'--" I 'maw,.  Can. 
Motile Carlo F. ••, i Maj....cc) 1:1 Dorado. Ark. 
Mont g ,,,,,, •ry. llar-Ii,. Il (Pant age•)  San  Diego. 
Calif.:  t Hoy, I 1.101e  Rl..iiii  11.in. 

11.10 S 1 an::  in.12. 
Sloody & I ,,,,,,  w , Keith,  linnana•,...lie. 
Moonlight  Ni nsage  (Mom on; ) (Risen.  Utah; 
Want ari•sil  iiinvfir  14-1:1 

A Field-  'non., P Pr.A.Illence. 
Moore, E. J.  P5111 I llore. 
Moore & Free.) (1 ,0.11 n.  I ',nova, ran. 
kloore, Ila n; ,etate-Lakel Chicago: 1310i0 S O 
Kansas ricy  14.19. 

Moran. M od  'Stole,  Pertain. 
Moran, Polly I Pa larn, 'Soria. III., 1012. 
Moran de Mark nintinum I Simii ,..n. Wis.. 10-12. 
Mandl'. Dora i Aldine) Wiltuloglen. Del. 
Moretti. lielen 10181el  Newark,  N. .I. 
Marga,, & Moran 'Grandi r1. 1.10. 
Morgan & Sheldon  'PrInee ol  Ten.. 
Morgan, 31m & Betty (l:elden One) San Fran-
chino;  lOrphel.m)  Freum 14.11. 

Morley, Alice 'Lyric)  Flandlton. Can. 
Morley & Anger (Lyric)  Mobile.  Al,.. 
Morning Glories  (Strand)  Merk ur Mans. 
Morris. Will  iTemPle)  penult. 
Morris A Towne t imperial ) Sarnia, Can., 1012. 
Morrie. Elide (Adgeturtn( I Closter, Pa. 
Marion. George  ¡Keith)  Colombo, O. 
;durum,  Ed  (Stale)  Nato lenint,  re. 
Morton A Glass lOrpheum) Seattle: (Orpheom) 
Pont !and  11-10. 

Morton,  Four  (State-Lake)  Chicago. 
Mosconi  Alba nitra ) New  York. 
Moan A Fr., (Connubial Davenport, la.. 10-12. 
:doe, Harrison (Gree)ey So.)  New York 10-12. 
Mounters,  The  (Montages)  Tasaria.  Wash.. 
14-19. 

Movie Masque tOrphentnt Gab...burg. Ill.. 10-12. 
Moving Day  Poll , Worcester.  31000. 
Moser., AtillIreue  'Erna kI MI  ',nova, Can. 
Mullane.  Frank  'Aldine,  WiimInnt.,..  Del, 

& Franein  ICol(se mn)  New York, 
alanny & AleNeere  (Day' ,  Pittehorg. 
Murdoek  &  Kennedy  eit.ter, (Poll)  Wilkes. 
Barre, Pa. 

11nrilierk. 1,. & P. 114.1111 Chattanooga, Tenn. 
11,101i1y, lath (Colu mn I o Lan. 0.1er, l'a. 
Murphy, eenator  (Onthetinn  New (Wean. 
Murray & thwrigh  ( Nlary I nn(11  Baltimore. 
Murray & Allen I 50)1 111  Lowell. Mae.. 
Murray Sr  >ladder  (Van(ages)  Seattle:  (Vane 
(8ires)  Vanrouver,  Can..  11.19. 

)0'4)1, Odette (Paints.)  Cleveland. 
314, tie Ibtrur  (Palace)  Indianapolis 1042. 

Pewits,  Bobby.  Troupe  (Colonial)  Iltworli Ill. 
Mans. 

Peareno,  Newport  S Pearson  Inmpire)  Lew• 
rem,.  mass. 

Peluso...  The  IldberlY)  Terre  Haute.  Ind.. 

Pep", a • com tolda Dave:moo.  la..  10.12. 
Per.iiin, A is,.  111111. rl  M:Inanker• 

1.• v..  I N..01.1  3Iass.:  (Alln-c) 
e.  11.  I_ 11.19. 

•  k A I, V....  ••  Brooklyn 10.12. 
mego, Calif.; 

"'but  I rri n 1119. 
Phillips.  it, A.  torplomml  New York 

Phnom.  Duncan  A  Joyee  (Lerie)  COluelbla. 

•  Culture  (Broadway)  Asbury  Park, 

Pinelted  PenrIn.  III..  10-12. 
Pienin n I Trcupc  (Iiingliamona)  Bieghemlor 

Pier...  It, an  (Lyric)  Fitchburg.  Mass. 
Pierre A A  V, torial  Steubenville. O. 
I•ier.  El•  A (a.  'LaSalle Gtoden)  lie. 

1.. 12 
Piecl., A s, .C.1.1  .11.0,01tonl  New York, 
1,et  Gran,'  shr. sc: ort.  I. 
Pile., A  to-ton. 
Pink  T s.s. i h.m1  11,11 ,1 ,-) Natals  Vit;; 
'pant:op.-1  NIurni.hie  1419. 

Pinto A: Boy Sc pl.t41113t  Calesburg, 111, 10. 
12. 

10.-nno, Mown, 1 'Recent) Detroit. 
PlantatIon  TIPi V a IlloYt)  lama  Beach. 
t  'Inge.)  Salt  Lithe Cite 14-111. 

1'00 / s  tic  t tlrida.tnal  01:1a110um  City,  Ok.. 
10.12, 

Pon,.-i.e,  Cannella  (ralanal  New  Tort. 
metier  (Or)  • IM tines o Saunas  City:  (Pan. 
lases)  11.11141, I. 1 ist, 

Powell. reek. S,•,.0.1  Fed•rall. Salem. Mass. 
roe ',di Troop.,  'eta tel. New York, 
Power. &  Warace  Chicago. 
Preisler & K la Ies  (Alha mbra) PhIludelphla. 
Priturong  Mingttelo  (Orplomm)  Wichita,  Kano 
10-12. 

Mare)  tOrpheurn)  Ogden.  Utah; 
(Pantages)  Denrer  14-10. 

Q 3n ek  & Teddy  (Sun)  SprlogRold, 0.1 
ss, 'Orrin's,/  1.11,10 11.26. 

Synoc , 'Ion 'Lyric.) Indianal10119. 
QuIsey Four  'Ketch) Dayt011. 0. 

N akne. Prof., & Co. (Lytle) Mobile, Ala. 
Mil e,  Nita  (Stale.Lake)  Chicago. 
Naomi & Itoys 'Proc(or) Troy,  N. T. 
NaPle. k  l'a/ge  MIPS.)  Fresno,  Calif.. 10-12, 
(Mission'  Long Beach 17.20, 

Nathan', k Sully (('ross Key.-) Philadelphia. 
Nathan. Bros. 1W m. Penn)  Philadelphia. 
Nautical 140:11es IPaatageq M'aneapolis: (Pan. 
(ages)  Winntreg.  Can..  14 19. 

Nararro, Cliff. Co. (Palace) New Haven. Conn, 
Naalmova.  M me.  tOrphonm)  Calif.: 
(Orpheum)  San  Franeisro  14-19. 

Neapolitan  Duo  'Ma.1...tic)  Ft.  Worth.  Ter. 
Nelson.  ErhUe  'Palace)  Wa  ry.  Conn. 
Sal mon. Juggling éCnnitol( Hartford. Conn. 
Nerrltt & Man  'Poll)  Mer'den. C. nn. 
Neater  A  Vin rot  Pant a res, Pueblo.  Col.: 
(World' Omaha  14.19. 

Nevada, Lloyd. & ro. • Bushell-1M Brooklyn. 
Newell & Moot  111ajestit.,  Dallas, Tex.;  (Ma. 
jestle) llon-ten 1110. 

Newheff Se Phelps (Ornheron ) Winnipeg. Can.; 
lOrpheum,  Venronver  14.11. 

Newman,. The tenant', Sagina w. 31Ith.. 10.12. 
Newport. e(bk & Parker  Yonne St.) Toronto. 
NiehOle. Howard 'Franklin)  10 Tasco, Can. 
Slab! In larain 'State'  Newark, N. .1. 
ISIkla I Alhambra) New York. 
Nlobe  (tall nui re. 
Nixon & Sans  totals,  Nanticoke, Pa. 
Neel.  & Co. I Itivii111 Toledo. 0. 
Nanette  eWeller)  7.miesellle. 0.,  10.12. 
Non! & Partner  IA bee)  Prow iriente.  R. 1. 
Nordstrom. C.. & co.  ieie.a  Tonmitt.. 
Nor man,  Katy) i Palnedii  (OrttheUln) 
Va nenu'er. Can..  17.19. 

Kanblene & Ward (Regret ) Detroit. 

•  O'Connor Sisters (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 

O'Connor & Ciifrord  el m, 
O'Donnell &  Blair  (Greer" °Intl  11, edY,.. 
0,1aulon & Zarembounl  .0olcn,a1  Er,e, Pa. 
Olga &  Nicolas (l'antag,...)  Tenn,. 

,  free & Olp 'Garrick) l'a. 
011eer Trio  (Globe'.  Kall ,a, 1,1y  10.12. 

i Oliver & Royal  (Clectri o na t.,as City. Ran_ 
f  10-12. 

Oliver & Olson  (Cre,rent)  5..w ,,, 1 . 
r‘, Co. c.s.ln,010n11 Chr>ter, 

Olsen & Johnson  (Ne)th)  ItcFnin. 
o'lleara, T. & R. (Da mi en Nitre M own, Pa. 
111140(11 & Pluekett tOrphvain) Fidintralgn, 
10-12. 

')otario Doo fRearsel Cbarlenon.  W. Va. 
•.  Ordway.  Laura,  S. Co.  (Olympia)  Watertown, 

Drellus,  Three  (Tic-ton) Bouton. 
Orphans. Two  tliearsel  Charle•ton.  W. Va. 
Oil ons Four 011uer, Glocer•e III, N. Y.. 10.12; 
iltlaltid  Amsterda m  14.10;  (Proefor)  son, 
neetady 17-1(1. 

(1,  &  V  g (Panteg.e.)  San  Franciden: 
Caning .) Loa Atarj ea 14-10. 

• 

Pardo &  Archer  (('ross Rays)  Philadelphia. 

Parisian  Trio  (Hennepin)  MInneapolls. 
Parker. Mildred 'Towers, Ca Ind's, N. 3. 

,  Parker,  The  Vantages I Be.  W ave.  Is.; 
(Imuteses)  Kansas City  14.10. 

Pat le, fraye & Eddie  Lose: I London, Can. 
'  l.-ola Bushwick)  ilrocklyn. 

De. (State) Buffalo. 

P arnsay'S  Canarlea  (Llherty)  Lincoln.  Neb., 
•  10-12. 
Rankin. Jo,  (Cre,  Key-)  Philedelphla, 
114.11. Fay. 'Frio (Lyric'  Ileboken, N. J. 
Dasso  %Pentanes)  Seattle;  Vantages  Van. 
couver.  l'un . 14-19. 

lichc.n:an , Washington. 
Raymond  MeNar 'Palace) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Ropes,  Roe  Wrpheuut I Aberdeen. S.  D..  10-
12. 

Reeollect'ons  I re ele m.,/  Den  Moines.  It,; 
(rantas .)  Sim ms City 14-10. 

Recife; d &  Madden  (Grand)  Oshkosh,  Who.. 
1, 12. 

Redmond A Wells  (10Z.th St.) Cleveland. 
Here\ Till, I ra ntage,) 11inneap0lis; (Pantages) 
Witinl;sc.  Cat ,  14.111, 

Began  A  (Sell,.  (Or. Ileum)  Oakland,  COIL; 
I (Mtle urn I Fr.'s,.  17 10. 

Regay, l'earl. & rand  tit:it-1G Pittsburg. 
Regs;. Sob tiny. & ra.  t Princess) Montreal. 
Rehearsal. The  I 1.yr  Mr.1.1 r. Ala. 
Reiehen. Joe  tram .. s1  Portland. Ore. 
Reign  A  Sinner  (Robinson's  (nand)  Clarks-

Itohert • CO.  iLyeentn)  Canton. 0. 
ti Ply, The I Genlonl Midtrepson, 0., 1012. 
Rekoma  • Ace.  Di  New York  to-12. 
Reiner,  Shure.  &  Co.  tAl•line)  Wil mington, 

Remos. The  (Palace)  Chien .:  (Orpheum)  St. 
Louis 41.10. 

Ito urd A W,  a.oesel Pa, ton. 0. 
Re,..111  fek  Brook en. 
Iletter.  Dr  Orpheons  Fri-5110. 
Pheam I 1.. ,s Anne 

Retlaw (ral,c0) Waterbury. Conn. 
05,0  (M,J..'Thei  San  Antonio. Tes.; 
, Ft. Worth 11-19. 

Reycom v pcneg an  1301e)  Ft.  Smith,  Ark., 

Itlek..r A Perrin  tlenntages)  Dos Moines. la.;  Awn,.  &  (storey  (mipiee ) ei,, ,n.e, 
. l'aIllaa.,..›  Kan-a , coy i 1 19.  Spiel*.  105111  I Vantage. , Son  Francisco;  (Pan• 

Mosier.  Elsa 'WIMP ..... ) Frt.,tai. Calif.:  (Or-  tares,  to,  AnG•iss  14-1V 
peelan)  Los Anp.hot Il-11h,  Sylvia,  1.1111.• I Yong,. SI.) Toronto. 
ludo A  lb ... • ; ni mn I Dirounghasa.  Ala.  Syncopated Tout, 01111.01 0 Son Antonio, Tex.; 
liilc A 01:r all Il rwinl Cn•i,,,,hin, pa.  131aJes(le)  Ft. Worth  11-19. 
Doris.,  ihmr  ',heal  iluoin, 
1,....,  LeVun A A PoCleo. d I1 Sfirecel.aft•In 1(n.  Tableau petite  (Shea 1 Buffalo. • ItIranPaia...  11,,,..kt oi  .12. 

:0...ell A Nlaroini I Gart•cl. I Norristown. l'a• Tab,. & Green..  ( Palare)  )  Wia. Ill.. 11042. 
Op , tin  An  (1, i Iti.or..i.l..1  New  York.  Tallman  A  R ern. In  'Midway)  Chitoego  111-12.. 
In••...  r..... A  Dtt......  ' ... a lei  Memphis.  'Star 1 Chl....e.. 11.111; 'Indiana, l'Illengo 17.1fl. 
i y.111. lark  Ith-pketuni  Brooklyn.  Tango slaw, I ' ht pi li.11 Hart ford. Conn. 

n A Moo , .01 ,1 ,1111 M W Bedford. Ma ,  Tonne,  Julio'.  ' Keith)  Cincinnati. 
tyan A  Lee  lOrphe  / rreanno  Calif.:  (11;11  Ta man  ' emit, lin New York 10.12. 
et.)  Los Angelea 14 10.  Tay' ,  florally.  A Co.  (Seventh  St.)  M ane. 

a Suite 
T.. or M.o. tiro  A  Them  (Pnntag.1t)  Dt•br.r : 
Wha m. ,  loo.i.le ci Ill. 

Ca N 'ett & Breaks (Menages, Spokane: (Pa m  Telin  I 10, ta cm'  V ., neoeser.  Cen. 
st4 tes,•• I Seattle  14.10.  'rel.. A 1...u'i  ',reel., Sil) New York  111.12, 
Sa bin,. C.. A Co.  'Ha milton)  New  York.  Terry.  Shell, S IS. ( lieltlo  ',mo ment, 
SmEcr.  Dcretily. & Co.  ;Ceti.. Soya)  1.1.11adel-  Tesus Four  I I.1..1...1  1.101.1..1,00. 
ph...t.  Thalero*., Cit. u..  1Pu fit ..ges1  Saskatoon,  Can.; 

S511... Chic tOrpheunil Sion, City.  la., 10-12. i 1,00.09-1  011m.t.1..0  14.19. 
Su :1.• A Ito 'iv-  11.0iiiv I 1,1 ,011, II.  Thank  Veto  Doctor  tOrobeinn)  Sal  Frandsen: 
Sa mar..ff A Son M  'Chub a::,  1'11.,..,..  111 ,1......n1  Oil I. I a ail  14- Ill. 
, indell , ...t....., Revue .211 S'.1  New York.  Thellen. 310v. Troup.. Itlary) Gary, Ind.. 10.12; 
San-bi-...1. Julia oirpl -no  1:an..as ('II)-; (Or-  'K edrie, ..1.,,,,e,  pr.  Ill,. 
,a, ...21,1 St. Louis 11-1 ....  T o ., TO u,  tJano ,  C.slumbun. 0. 

,,,, ,,„ A sip ers (Ii: p.o-ont.  N.-se York 1012  h . Tiininar.  Sasolel  (Ornbeam)  Cha mPaiga.  Ill., 
gaatI..y,  remn  IL> rie. Itiebru--cil, Va. 10 I?. 
Sautrer.  Henry  A  Band  'Proctor)  Newark.  Thom , & Slack  'Fulton)  Brooklyn  40-12. 

Thomson A Cto.van  'Rialto) SI. Louie, 
Sargcnt  Sr  March/  (EMpreca)  Grand  !Melds.  Thersi mn A Carlyle('  11101?henne)  110,11011. 
Mi--11.  Thornom Si-tcr • IColansloho  St,  Louis, 

Sao! ,  A  Eddle  (Palace)  South  Bend.  lad..  Thornton A Squire.;  Htorilonl  Iloaton. 
10.12,  Thornton. Jam., Wlytiona, New Iledford, Mats. 

Saxon & Farrell  (P/let: me%)  Salt  Lake  City;  Tion Gby, im r,•,  & co.  'lbw,...)  1100i08, 
I 110111.0  Hsi,  Tiber',  A lia I (l el I la)  Ind Inn. Imila• 

en v ' on,. The I LaSalle Garden) Delrelt 1012 .  ' Ti ..... ea', Tad, Entertainer.. gorpheuml WIchlte. 
et.i.aeffer. W . & C. 'Slush. Ile I I I 1...ulster Me.  Nan_ 11.1,1; ' Electrion 1(1, Roa m!, Mo., 1740, 
S., It-flu-k, 11 ;Me.  & l'a, (i,npliclun/  NiMitsaa,  Tllyou & Rogers  (Ja mes)  Colu mbus. o. 
W.4 . 1, 12.  Ts mberg.  II er man  (Orithessm)  San  Franck«, l 

Schichtle'd  Marloneltee  (Ill p,  McKeesport.  (Oriolomono / Da bland  11-19. 
l'a. Ti me (4 Ward  ( Fenn,' ) Lima. 0.. 1012. 

Seliolilt•r elsren  'if MOO  Wash'eglon.  Tin.dales,  The  I Ventage.)  Winnipeg.  Can.; 
S. Le I:Ier. .1..an  toh.b.n.a I I lia t end IL  Mass  1 ranter's'  Itt.glax  14.10, 
St.nitury. W m.. A Girl. IOnds11111) DG Moines.  Tivoli A Le l'en' 1 ll Mlle, Amsterda m. N. T. 
la.;  t (Inlet = I Omaha 14.10.  Tolstas. rho..  (Delancey SI.) New York 10-12. 

Prato  ' E. dei... Chit an, , 10 12.  Tomlin,  The  I l: lobo)  Philadelphia. 
See AturrIen First  IForditato I NOW. 'York.  Teney A George  ,Statel  Memphis. 
Seed A: Ao..P.0  etlrnheeml  la.s Angeles 7.10.  roomer. /I.  M. Si ('o,  iLerle) Atlanta. On. 
Sc.-h-y. IP.......u.  .I.,:b.....1  Chicago.  Towle. .1..e  1 MaJeal Icl Dalian. Tex.; ! MaJeatIC) 
il,•11. Ili  k Albert , • 11-po_, l' eveland.  lloir..ton  
0..P.ini h 'trot ,' '1,0. 1 11,1.num.t, Va, Toyama  111(01 0)  Barb,,  W m..  10-12. 
S.-In.l.e,. Three torah an, S,Ily. Fall, S. D.,  Translield Sisters A Reeves (Columbia) Bave»' 
1 ie Il. port.  la..  10-12. 

Sevcrn.  Marearer  (flrphruml  Fr ,no.  Calif.:  Travenne. Nan  I 111Joul Bangor. Me. 
o :olden Gate,  Sal  Fran, ,ce  14.19.  Tracer  lino, (,th St.)  New York. 

Se, rn....r. II. A A. IProetorl Newark. N• 3.  lt, Elg Trella  On (l'a o tares)  Denver:  (Pantages) 17m 
st, ; mots. Lew. & co. • Ria o in. Ill-. 10-12.  etigo ,7.,9. 
SLudowland (Captures) Memphls, Tenn.  Tsui',  liar ,  (Gordon)  Middletown. 0.•  10-12 
Sharon,  Stevens  Co.  (Orpheum)  Germatit men.  Tuck ,  sophle.  A  eta  ,T..mrlel  D.•trolt. 
In,  Tonkel.. M.  & Pond  I Actg.- ..... otl  Chester, I'a, 

Fharpe's.  Billy.  Revue  (OrnImum)  Sioux GUY.  Turner Oro,  01 11,1  min a ukee. 
la.. 10.12.  TUrrelly  (Vantage.)  Faskatoote.  Can.;  (Pan• 

elm reick. II. & S.  (Keith)  Dayton. 0,  tart") Ed monton 14.19 
Sim tv ac lee  (Alha mbra ) New  York.  Tuscano  Bros . (Maryland)  Baltimore. 
Shay'', AI  Do me I New York.  • 
Shen. Thomas L.. S. (O.  I 1.11pp.) Terre Bent%  %fa a 
Intl.. 10.12.  lab.  11111  (Weller)  2aneseill(••  0..  ( 10 12 • 

elte(tuan.  p. m.  &  Cu.  (Majestic)  Harriallnrif.  Usher. Fanny A Clande (Lyric) Ila mliten, Can. 

Slor man. Van & M ann' et.nntages) Winnipeg,  V  idle . Geri (Majestic)  Little  Reek. Ark.. 
Can  Pan : I te  , d. , 11 glna III)', 

el ...name sc lb -  'Dap ,  10 ,,, isp.ri 10.12.  Veld,.  A  Co.  ' Orpheu m)  Seattle:  (OrPheUM) 
klilails. II. Se J. Il9rptieurn1 Ogden, Ulan" (Pan-  Portland  14.10, 
Inge.)  Dent er  11-10.  Valet:tin,  Moe.  it.  (Prose Reps)  PhiladellIbia. 

Skis- Ws.  EMI  'Shea , Buffalo. l'an & Schenck  I !loyal)  New York. 
8.1....y. Frank .1.. & Co. torlihnuml Tulsft. Ok.,  Van lloro .k  Inez i Pentagos/  San  FranciSCO: 
1.1.11, no tomunn  okmotinel  Fite  17.10  ilMe 'ages I Ism  Angelo,  11-10, 

Van  lloven  'Palace)  klilwankee:  (1051h  St.) 
• 

10 12 
Reynolds,  Bruce,  Trio  ( Lyric)  131rmingha 

Rhoades & IVa t:•ns) (Na n) 
111e.ila  ub  0oc.h..1) l'a Gases)  Kansas  City; 
ll'an m se-  11..mphis 14.19, 

Richard-on. Frank 110;0;r. ..1 Allentown, Pa, 
Rich,  Ilarry  Lionbenen. 11.11, 
Riee A l'adY Indoor., Dan Fla i• re. Wis.. 10.12. 
m enie m, iiros  irantagesi Vancouver, Can. 
IC izGldn 110011111 (*ammo. 
Wes. Thu  • NI lee.)  De nnit. 
/utter  ,s; E nap,  (Woe Ill  Omaha;  (Panto gee) 
Dow Moines la..  14-19. 

(1:mu.i..)  Fall  RIver. 
Roberts. Jt.e  (1{'• o Id) Omaha;  (l'antage,1 Den 
Ninlios,  In.,  1 I .10. 

Ilias rm. Vi.n. e. ro. mill et.) Los Angel o. 
11.d.ert.. R  W. o lode. In) ("0 net.% er. Can•1 
(Ort.l'emn I  ttl.•  11.10. 

Iltaierts, 'Flom., A (.'n. I irnpres,) Gra m] Rapid:I. 
Mich. 

R. lan.  (Pantages)  ean  Dingo).  Cal/I. 
oribso  1.1,12  11.•arti  11.19. 

1h-  I,:  A ('ye,- e  4' at. a .1 CI Irazo. 
11.11  'Pro. torl  N- T. 

1:01.1a , .101..1  G..  El..,•1..:.1-.  lAlleghr.ny) 
Pm lad.  I 1 hPadeli.,,  I I.10, 

r; . .  11 ,ita,•• 1 Pia , nil. ore. 
It... ku, 11 A 1-00  Sill Fran• i-•o 7-t9, 

I  Tex.: 
"map  11-11. 

c....n. :ly  Pant a  toon. Can.; 
t is 1,1  14 19. 

N. or York, 
It. ma  Si Braza It. N. .1. 
lh  s ..a a  T cre IOu , /0,1., 10.12, 
It.  IIIIIIn  I 1:1.11111  p  a I'll' .1.•1,,Ida. 

1.1511...ing  Doll•  • HI•dropid.tan)  crook. 

1/(Id‘010 3". It.d  IN. 0111  PM: '1 dr•hia. 
It. ••,..,  .•  11, obi  I tam. ..  T. 
Iti .- A  .1, 1.1  r•,  rat. 

. Pa. 
• 

P.O1 .. 'a'Is  ."(l SI, Onasum ) 
hali.aa  City  II ilk 

Irian..  , I Il bo.1  ronsyllie. l'a. 
Ito.. &  a.',,.I.  111. .... 

'Capital,  nhai. N. 3, 
ni "Gates"  Bri,otayi.  III-12. 

&  led , 11151.11 I ..... 
M.D.. I. Sil, , is ,0•., • y 81.1  New *York 111.12. 
llotto.  New  Iir!..au ,. 
llowlu ml a M. • ro. 'I I.  N. .1. 

pek, N•.ve  urlt.ans. 
Itoye A Nlaye ,1..1 (it.)  New York, 
Boye. Ilotà  (Alhambra)  New  Turk. 

Si mpson & Donn  .14r. moot Ma titer, l'a. 
Swe,air. Calla  „ -mine '11111 01.1 Los .,e,,e„ 
Si m tan & Ga•per iltroadwAyl  New  lark. 
Singer's  1.51.1.  Eamon. l'a, 
it he ',Le. It. S: II. 'Poll) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Sld lly  A  Ilmt  Ihrow  t  iy)  Ft.  Worth. 

Sal th. (Ilattinsh)  Brooklyn. 
SO, the,  w m  '.11.0.-tiel  Son  Antonio,  Ter.; 

Ft,  Wool,  11.19. 
Orlar. (Recent)  New  York. 
S....me.-- 11,1, . li. 11.nh 11..-ton 
son n...dzers 111-1.1on Rate) San Francisco: (Or-
11,  :In  I,.  II II. 

.fraTa  I (orgaiiirni I Vancouver.  a n,; 
o)r, Iv..nul Seattle 11 :9 

& Partner lorplieum I Oakland. Calif.; 
Wei heurn I Fresno  17-

01  once. Joe. Tr... ICI .1101.01  et.  10,11.. 
Stanley.  E4.11., & Co.  «nand) Shreveport. Is. 
Ste::  .orp.o. ,,m)  Kansas  City; 
tSla te-1.ake I Cisican't 11.19 

Stanley.  Joe,  &  Co.  'Proeiorl  Schenectady, 
N Y. 

Stanley, Tripp & Monett  I Pa la cos)  Los An-
geles:  (Pardee's I Sun  Plena  11.10. 

Ftanny.  Ar.11  .1runertil( 
Stanley, The In,.'  du 1 St, Louln,  I Ornbroln) 
Seso Orl an' 11 Ill 

Sta111011.  h Ernie irrinvers1  Montreal. 
I, bru of me 1,1. re  I Chic,k',, lo tr. 
Steolmun.  & Fanny (E..01.) 
Steele A: 11'Iri-low  Brrok yo. 
Stephen.. & liolle ter  g 'tars)  Cincinnati. 
S Tepper, l'he  I Hau(,  I' il ho td• 
SieppirC Fool, (S u n) Nas.tienke, Pa. 
Stewart.  liar ,.  &  Co.  I Iltibirnon' a Grand) 
Cla n-burs.  W. Va. 

Sio1.1.rol.  Harry, & Band  I Orphotml  Ter Are 
g- lost  win et  .5O  -I"' 11.19. 

/.1ni  an  N's! York 10-12. 
S;   cm,  land,  Ore.: 
,i;o1.1..n Gate)  Fr. n, I, 0 II 19, 

St..oe A I, • n  1..rk. 
011er ,h  ('lark  "Vantage,  n'eel. I no 11-19. 
ST,:ikiii. l'--b. 11.•ral I  111 
ra: food 1•.....e.ty Four  IM  niraca. 

tertaine ,  , no nu a, Can, 
s rota l A Merton  I:olt 111  Cm.  I. 
3110(1 5  y..dch  Revue  11:1.. to. I Slit-1'10014. 
11n., 10 12. 

sun,  &  phorm 1 Fresno,  Call?.; 
  moon%  1.,, Anst  • I 

&  II di  Mein]  Worry•  r. Mao, 
ly A Chown, 10r....hentn) Sea tile: tOrpkenni) 
1,, I Ind  I I 11. 

S :Puri  'Keith'  Cln..111 all. 
one•ocr.  Feed. Fo I onde mn, na rellf.; 
inn... ail  ea , iiI IlllliI  14.10;  (1)r14a4',ira) 

.nn 17 19. 
nil' liai. 11,,,,ins  (Elk.) DuBois, l'a, 12; 
'strand I It:dam-ay 11 In:  I lerfornonl 
ta.aary  17.19. 

Viol..-ka (l'untng(s) 1,0, .(u eeme.. Iron. 
up., II-19 

so.... II. A. Is,  I vb pale)  ‘Viteeling. W. Va. 
Sy ar m A Clifford  o oloncia I 1.,n. 

Y A  •1,,  •Ion. Ti',.; 
maie to, mon 0 II-III 

Sw  • are.  'Loess , na Ion  r, 
.51(1. ti honia•  iorpleatno  I:anted' Cite  (P 
to  111I50 'ode..  Ism, 

itsvllt & 10 4 (Columbia) St. Lau's. 

anderbilt, Th, (Orphniml  Boston. 
Vane, S)1.11 A Co.  1Prinee.,1  Niontrettl. 
Vanity Shoup'. 1Pnlarel  New M oen. Cann, 
Van, 0..  Mlle.  :íili, F,  Outsold:et.  IL  I. 
VanA (man'  W lkes-Barre, Pa, 
Verde',  tlo,l.  u Panta,....)  Hamilton,  Can.: 
It-baleen,  ('h'enco il-IC. 

Yard,, A I,rry  I Pant age>) MInneaualls: (Pun. 
W nai pee, Can..  14-10. 

Vernon  opolc.,  P1.11a.1.401.1a. 
Ver,a tile  Quin tet (rende) daeksonville.  Fla. 
v. ,-  ( Rajah,  R. ailing. l'a. 
Victor's  & Dupree  tOrplimind  Wichita.  Nan.. 
10-12. 

Vtno & Temple  frantagea) alemphia. Tenn. 
Vitiate, The  c,t. I New 'Fork. 
Vokee & Don Ni ‘..”  1.1.11ad..1 ,10a. 
VoInnleer,  The  I lyric)  Atlanta.  Get. 
%on t•eilo &  Mary  , Houston, Ter.; 
113,Jrr:111.1  Fall  Antonio 11-10 

Trot,  Valentino  I Arcade/  Jacksonville.  Me. 

W ino Fron  Nell 10  Winston-Ealem, N. C. 

Wqgpr. The " ',heron) Dos Modem.. la, 
W. loan, (lorry. A Cu. (Majestic) Cedar nall1110. 
la.. 10.(2. 

Wally, Stella mil  11110/..) 11e1Cemmort. Pa, 
Watauley  Renting 'Fenno!) Li ma. O., 10.12. 
Walsh & 'Faye  (Temple)  rsreruse.  N. Y. 
Wal.h.  Bevil  &  Walsh  ( Victor'. ) New  York 
Pt Rl, 

Walters (Keith) ilyrneeen. N. Y. 
Waller, Three I A merlynnl New York 10.12 , 
Wallets A  Stern  (Van(ages)  Spokane; (l'an( 
ta G•s) Feuillu. 1.1-11). 

Walton  &  11,1,11  tState(  Newark.  N.  J. 
Wallows,  It itlinn  I roil)  Wort...Ger.  Ma n. 
wank'.  (wo n ,  swots:el m,  t... 10-12. 
Ward & Van  (Davis)  plo-burg. 
Ward.  Frank  11  O. 
Ward & Roblin/in  (Strari)i  Washington. 
Werth W I I J  icatonial,  Norfolk. va. 
Ward k liar, I  Fall Riser. >Inns. 
Wet-la m:ton.  Pct  Is   .1 riolindelphla. 
Wableetka.  (XIS..,,)  Chlholelphla. 
Ward  torphent o  Joliet,  Ill.,  10.12. 
Wnr.(  &  Ila  11,1 lOridoont)  Ogden.  Utah: 
110notaci.  licoser 

Wat.o.n A SI. Alvin  M D ,' Deices, 
Wags.'  S.at..ro  (Punta gem)  enn Francisca; 
il•anla m...)  1.115  Angeles  11.10, 

IVal dos. N. I  St.) Sa mmy City; (Pal( 
11.19. 

Wal.o.n. li nlen  II ',boon')  Denver. 
Win m  .1  Hanley  (Shen)  Buffalo, 
Wayliorn a.  N ed.  Berne (t'a Mee)  BrIdgel'art• 

(Ven;. SO"( le(flehol mt) 510118 City,  In.,  10.12. 
Ihilerl a nerd  (Siege)  New  Brunswick. 

Weber,  Fred.  Co.  (Pan tears) Tacoma.  Waal , 
14.111. 

W'dter  &  (rahlee)  Cluelnnati. 
Weber &  1.211'.11  (  Detroll. 
Weber en ID Poe  Victory)  Holyoke. Mena, 
WcIeli A 1 Ina, on 111.•lory  Holyoke, Mims 
W mell. 11  mi WY A Mann, . (Irwin) Carbondale, 

W ad., S W , (V(ctory) Evanuellle. Ind, 10-1 2. 
W eldonaa, The (Allegheny) PldiadolpIde. 
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.1.>...tont  0. 
'colon:11D  .11.101,,  (V;  (Bakker. 

I 1.I9. 
(Liberay) ,131•11002, 1,1,, In. 

I.:  1 2 osaa Walla 11 alit, 111,3h., 111.1o, (ow. 
17•19. 

331,11 01  Throe  (tIrplatun)  Nualtle;  {Or. 
I.  11-111, 

II: le x Pael: (Proetor)  Newat•lz.  N. 3, 
',doss (Glhlaa  Philadelphin. 

nIT.,  1 vowez (Pitlace)  Caoleagn, 
; silt r .1., l'o. Crower., thoutien, N. 3. 

;eh, •,.:  Paul (Paloce) Nlilmutokee, 

1), Ireland (lb :genii  Detroit. 
191 -) Y tOrlds0011 ) 3V1 ,1,11.a, 171111.- 

„L s., , .0.1,ilaann City, 011.,  14.111;  (071,00. 

'vantages) Spokane;  (Vantages) 

ril. :i lit 
C . a_sannon) Itiraghamlon. N. Y. 

nolo  , I... ismplel blotroit. 
31. J  s. 1T'olfug  01111.111  New y orig. 

:•1.1.111 11113100 100.0,e, 13 L.., 10-12. 
.  (  illsomIngtou,  Ill.. 

& Co. (lyric) IIamIlton. Can. 
',Lid, Co. 1Dr1,1±,11 l'hUndelphlo. 

(Keith) 
II.  London. can. 
Trb. la Irplartual ) P. rt la tal. fire.; 

halo. San Eritlari•.s  11.1o. 
E.. A Co. I l'ail. I Lar.b.11  Dull Olt 

IN  levile  (Pantagee)  Tneemn.  Wash., 

\  , :1,te. & Fan,11/ (11111 St.) T.o, Angeles. 
Il  FI. .%1  I 1:ridt) 

Georglo. & Co. (PrOwers) Montreal. 
11-1 .5 Myth' ,inlatenno Omaha. 
Ill ,  Il'aebtges/ Edmonton, (lea.; (Pa m 

C.latry 11.1.1. 
•. ,Shosl Newark. N. J. 

Wo,,. Prank.  & ('o.  Ilaudag.,)  Edmonton, 
cPantage.:1  14.111. 

11'I 0.1 of ii ,!,e ve Croat/do)  Detroit. 
Wt,rimn  Stark  ll'uotagv>a  San  leraneleCo 
14.2. 

1Vt,. X. r. TI,.. 11: ,111  Pert hind. Mo, 
Batman (11notaces) 11[111111 On, C,111.1 

1•1,1in,,o  11.1, 
W,•.•  1:•••••. Co. .1,1111i11, -1  DI, go, Calif.; 

Lena 11..ach 14 ,19, 

y mPala.,..1  W ilt., Ind., 10-12. 

1, 101- 1F till., or. h. .1feillL) Syra ,use. N. T. 
a, Ye 'flot 10 111,  Now Clacons. 
Isis Wan:  1(0 plwarna  [).onier;  (mph,. 

1,19. 
Yo-ke  (Be: , rot)  Now  York. 

Loo, 
10 ,110  Sf..t.raret  .(Irphealo 1 Portland,  Ore.; 
lholtethha gnu  11.1n, 

& Soe ,hern 5.neer5 (Orphattml 
III-12;  Palace I senth 1), lId 

' Il.. II Ino. (1.1woit,  ClOrngs 17.19. 
, ‘,••• •  11, 1,1  tVors...0 r, 31 0.• 

1'd • 1,-.11. $11  tea:. 

Z. Ms Itre.. tl'ancee") 
17,•no ,lo) Ilooliester.  N. T. 

21, clew.  'Jo's, Ft. SanIllb Ark.. 10.12 
&  (Iinah, una) Los Angel ,. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE ON: SATURDAY 
MORNINA To  INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Ir'•l" Bose:  csonlebeher1  Chiraao Dee. 

Eno, (Colonial) Claveland. Indef. 
als• -•  Bose: (1101,01111•1  Now York May 

Al;Is's lash  Rose,  (Lyceum)  Colerubne,  0.. 
f 

Adrleme, 'Tremont) Boston Jan. 7.Feb. 2. 
.114rta Clock:  (39th St.) New York Dee, 24, 
Indef. 

\ye All; (Gaiety)  New York May 21, 

.1 ri  and Model. (Shu)'ert) New York Aug. 
h r. 

110.1.  in  T10.  Laughing  Tandy: 
ri phor.haphle 7-10. 
tre/e..1.•!.n. in Ilan 1. I (Poll) 1VneliInglon 

7.i2. 
Ti  .Cil y ('o.):  Ploshurg 7-12: 

(Polo Wrehmaton 1140. 
Ilsr.  • co.00nent. 
11:  •,,  1213; Denson I I-17,  
het.  . \  ('alif., 7.12. 
Ra w n,  'Selwyn)  N. Il' York Oct. 8, 

Lg. Nev. 12. Imlef. 
1I!,,•• o Tome IN,,. II:  Ill r1tonn)  Columbne. 
11, 7.)2, 'Stn.» Indinnapelio 1.1.10. 
Ple bra. The:  (3540011)  New  York  Dec. 2/. 
'roe( 

II  & 1-ole, CUI' 
. 11, :". lg. Indef. 

I', on the Camay: (Broad St.) Newark, N. 

t  Comtry. Dayton, O, 9: 1.‘11IiiIÌTi: 
tent  10.12.  Oseebearr  Ahv'T 11.111;  
(1,11.1 rninn,Inn 0 17 19 

Fat al al  Feree. N. 11.. 11.10; Ills-
csr-rk 11; c1.41.11, 1,, )1,11.. 12: 11111in , 11: 
Iros-prea 10; Ileb no Ill: Or, nt FM , 

Andre.  of  ITIEn...s. So.) 
N  D. Indef. 

(Garrh.k) (Ilicago Dec. 111. in-

• a Post,  (01111e)  New  York  Sept.  2-1. 
t 

Cow:. Ian.:  Otelascol Waslaluglon 7'12 
Inweer, Tha, with itIchard Itennott: (Anima-
..1,11 Now York oet. 17,  hIl t. 
TM, ,.11 11,  Leo.  in  The  Widow: 

(I rS •  P.-.  In  Cho rio. Caira lf)''  Alta-
0'1,, Vuornover,  11.  C.,  1140:  Vle• Iona 17 19. 

13;  'Gun Brown Slane: 1111 am11 cm-
; 12. 

1ht•  ...•  ultb Crook ('ravto:  lInOs SI.) 
o 7, 1111111. 

I 

11  Inn I 1(0V111..111 N  11.11/. 
1I ma.  ingr,I , 

s)..  7-19. 
11,11, mar  %Ctn., 
0..9  11,11 en,  ',um..  1012; 

a N..,  II ti Io. 
.  I:  SI,,j,I,  1,1. , I III oniln.(0.1 

. • In, 
,  III., Ill, Ind.. 11; tInnlig-

. nt• restoet,,,,  11.12:  rotosvot., 

'maraud, Tamil°. Can., 7.12. 

Few All of 17s, with Woo. Bodge: (Forty-Ninth 
St.) New York Oct. 13, Indef. 
Gingham Girl, (S(,ubert)  l'ialludelphia Jan. 7, 
Indef. 

M a, and •ro,,,, & Sidney: (Derrick) 
Detroit 7.12; Chivas° 11-10. 

DeIa•II:elell  Village  Fall  (Winter  Garden) 
N, ro York Sept. 17. Indef. 

(10 enuish Villa , 10,111es, John F•11e1.1,. 1/1R1•.: 
111W:01/:té•  11-131  (til,il,r1) 

1.101,1111 15.1:1, 
111111.InIon, W Illter, (ro.: (Notional)  New York 

• 17. Indef. 
11,1.11ent  For  Maven  (e1,e001  runtln ea) I 
o If low 1 New t,orli  an. indd. 

1111(1,1.4 MCI,  'I I,.  n it II  .10n.  Snhildltrant, 
(Pla) house) ('hiengo 0,,  25. Indef. 

Il0111. ,11(Q11 House:  t Cat rat)) Chicago Dec. 23, 

Il orl,ol  ilenry.  El.qn 11014.•1,  n. 3onf:). 
mgr.) N, ,,,,,, N i :o; White  .111110. 
110n, Va., 10;  Itaroadtd, 11, Barr,' 12. 

ane,  with  (llva  Fei nts,:  (Frolic)  NOW 
Y,•1•1: 1, indef. 

ill say  IS, O n IL.,..,11) St, Lonix 0-12. 
In  the  Nest  ,,,//1,  I VII nelerbIlt)  York 
Nov. 27, 1o1,.1 

.1nInon. Al.  In Itninbn:  (Apollo)  6-2 0. 
Just Married:  Bonn., Go., 9: Athens 10; An. 
tlew.en, S. C., 11 ; .\ nen ,to. Ga.. 12. 

171.1 Gods,  with 11,1.0.• E.ntor: (Earl Carroll) 
New York Gee  21. Uel: 1. 

Ii ill. with 1.. ot,re  (Powers) Chicago Dee. 
21. indef. 

Hing for r( ,rith Gregory Kelly: (Cart) 
Chicago° Noe. 25, bah/. 

Lade  The,  with  Mary  Nark,  (Empire)  New 
y.,;.1."  1, indef. 

Laugh. Choy, 1.11Inh, with Lionel Ranimeral 
• ihra•ra, I New York Nov. 2).. Indef. 

IlItle  )11se  with Irene Berdoni: 
11.yeeuml Now York An. IS. Indef. 

lilt  s•ro  James:  (I..ongaere)  New  York 
Aug.  IT,  indef. 

Little Nellie  (Cehan'a Grand)  Chicago 
It,','. I,,. 

14111,  17elly:  Bridgeport,  Conn.,  9; 
111,1(11,10a  10;  Waterbury  12;  (Parsons) 
Ilatts ford 11.19. 

I.ove in n CnItugo, WIII1 Cooly Stevens:  (Au' 
ditorieln1  II I l:,I,orl' 7.12. 

C:111,1) I Frín ,a,1 Toronto. Can., 742, 
Indianapolis (1-12; (Grand) 

Cinsionati 11-10. 
, 13.s,  with Flor,-,,re Reed,  (KnIcker. 

Isakerl N or York S. I. 17. ind••f. 
11adre, will, Nance O'Neill: (Lenox 13111) New 
York Tan. 2. indst. 

Tlaid of ILI. Montilzhos: Hamilton. Ont., Can., 
0; Drill :a 10: C.thil It  North Itay it; Sod. 
bury 17, FI. 17.101. 

It,bert  II  (Ohio)  Cleveland  7-12; 
" w Detroit  Iletr(lt 11-19. 

Mur.ao Sin,w  E.2 I, A. 11. Marcus,  mgr.: 
o(orran 1 Son Frnockeo 0-19. 

Mart reirereor.  s  itoyal  Alexandra)  To-
rrnte. Can.: 7.12. 

Mary .0,mo 31c1:11ne: (Imperial) New York Dec. 
LIS. (h: let. 

ata ,t the Wife:  (171aW)  New York NOT. 28. 
¡ndef. 

le.  The:  (Century)  New York Jan.  10, 

Monster, The; Enntland, Tri,, 9: Ardmore, Ok.. 
10;  Oklahoma  City  11.12.  Ponca  City  14; 
11uld ta; Bristow III; McAlester 171 Muskeg., 
IS: Tulsa Et. 

Nfontillght (La Sidle) ('Ir 1,1100 Jan. 0, lade f. of IIIC Mny  ,Ittuad St.)  Philsdels 
ohm Jan. 7, liolt•f. 

Moe ow  Art  T1 :a t et:  (Parsons)  flnrlford. 
Coln..  10.12;  (.111,11torium)  Baltimore,  010., 
14.19. 

Mu.i,  Hex  Revue:  not)  New  York 
S, (II. 17, indeC. 

Mu-ic Box )tordo: (American) St. Louts 742. 
Nola .1 IFuna).int  InalltIOCE):  (Gar. 
riek) Now York Ian. 4, Indef. 

Neighbors: 11511a St.) New York Dec. 2C, indef. 
Nerveas 1Vreek, Th.:: I Ilarr1,1 New York Oct. 
D. :11 S. 

:Servals Wrest:, will, Taylor 111,11mes: (Sala H. 
Chicago Dee. 23, indef. 

New Yeer, The, .1̀1.tyl.on ,e) New York Jan. 7, 
ind• f. 

01,1  lloon  out  A.  Pi ton, mor.:: Nashville, 
Tenn..  10  Ilan-I:non  10:  Middlesboro, Ky•' 
II; Knossills, Ta sn., 12: B  o Big Stone Gap. Va., 
14 Johns ,,n  17,,  Bristol  111, 
Pulaski. Va., 17;  Princeton,  W. Va., IS: 

'" :S:'‘ . 191V 01.1  itla 'Raymond Hitchcock:  (Walnut 

(Pr)nce-,e) Chicago 
Oct. I. indef. 

One  t F01 ton) Now York Nev._ 27. Ind, f, 
Other Bose,  Fay Baluter: 1.31orosro) New' 
'Fork Dec. 20, 

Out ssard Bound, 01,,,1 Now York Jan. 7. 111.11.1, 
l armors  .01 11,aorrti &  Arr. leetlio• 
II,',.,.  11.1•Ien  10;  Allentswo  11.12; 
WIllars•Itarrs 11.13; Ilarrisburg IC; itablIng 

112_., with Tod Lewitt; (Shah. 
1,,ort) Chbolanoill 

Pao. , 33  11. it, 111w Sissy Polo-. riluilt 
I.,111011. Iner,  City, Nlo., 9: Chilli-
ad II  10 - Bret-keel 1 11 - Ma •),  1:̀• I y a • 
\veto,. lo Ill  12: Hiawatha 11; Sabena 13: 

Constance Bioney:  (Slut-
rt )  De,  2e, Indef. 
.  1.),Len•xly,  (Apollo)  New 

Yeti; sent. 
Po..t,  Clv  Bat,  . ,)lotropolitan)  MinneapolIs 
11-10. 

lIoue,s,  (1)110ent II)  New York Dec. S. 
older 

mill,  Jeanne  17re,0s,  (Maxine Elliott) 
New \  Ns , T. ohla V. 

11e,111glil  , 'shots-It-Teller)  Brooklyn  7. 

Ms.. of  11.1-I,  t, 11,111y,  (Irlu•rty)  Now York 

Bobs' II, NI 1).  mfr.; Yakima. 
: 11 1  \ lot, onolitan) Seat11,• 

19. 
1,10 enn1,11 Vtitagol N..w yerh 

'alt. Ind, f 
I;,,,, o,,' \ \ ',Id,  111 Si Ir nod 1.Fleg  'Colonial) 
N.,, 3 .11, 11:1. 211. 1., Is( 

Saint 1,,,..; tharri. LI New Vert lb , 2zI indef. 
Itene and  buy; ilrolanel New OvIssno, 

I . 7  5a1e ..1, Il; 1 tat I le.lang 
IS; 111110.1  111; SI ereBan 17;  1g; 

o 19. 
g.3.1,1 1.  h  ',III  New York 0,,  aa, 
1.1,1. 

SI,..ton. Taos  bar ma eft ,,,,  CrIurty.Ninth 
) X.  1,0, 1, , I I 01.1of 

shame V,' wen  11.  tl  N... York Nor, 

SkInner.  0110  S  1o.  lIanza,  (,),,hedol) 

So Thin  to  London;  Watertown,  N. Y., 9; 
Malone 10: 3lontoeller.  It,.  111 Burlington 
12;  Rutland 14,  Brattleboro 157 Greenfteld. 
Musa.,  113; Albany, N. Y., 17.19. 

Song and Donee Alan, 101111 George M. Cohan: 
tIltel•on) New York Dee.  I. Indef. 

Firdheru & 31urlowe: (Great Northern) Chicago) 

SI ,1101U Sn/Intn. The: (ProrIncetown) New York 
Jan. 7,, Indef. 

Shang Cleaning; (1711I0ge) New York Noy. 9, 
Indef. 

Stepping Stones, with Fred Stone: (Globe) NOW 
York Nov. 0, Indef, 

Sue, Denr: El Dorado, Ark., 9; alt Springs 10; 
Little Beek 11.12, 

Swan, The: (inri) Now York Oct. 21, indef. 
Sweet Lavender: (Selwyn) Boston Dec. al. I.-
def. 

Terne,h) (Belmontl New Ynrk Oat. 1, Indef. 
Tharik.17: ilharri•-k) PhiladeIphin Jan. 7, indef. 
The  Way Things Ilanpen:  (Adelphla)  Phila-
delphia Jan, 7, 1190•1. 

Thentee Dodd Repertory Co.: (Crescent) Brook-
lyn 7.12;  (Shubert-Teller)  Brooklyn 14.19. 

Thi• Fine Pretty World,  (Neighborhood) New 
York Dee. 20. Indef. 

et  1023,  with  5-fl-,La I D ri3ru'a4ÙII,oudreer.  
N.-le York Nov. 20, Indef.  " 

Top , and Eva, with Duncan Slater/I. (Selwyn) 
(lilsaago Dee. 30. indef. 

Town clown: (Illinois) Chtraga Jan. C. indef. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin: (Shelby Brea:), Toronto. 
0..  10)  Dillonenle 11;  Affirm 12;  Neff 14; 
Bella lye 15; Yorkville 10. 

Unsle  Cabin (Wm. II. Nibble's Co. TO, 
Torento, Can.. 7.11; London 14; Kingston 15: 

PI; Ottawa 17-10. 
Uncle Tom's Cahn !Newton & Livingston's Co. 
AL Thos. Alton, but. mgr.; Freeland, Pa., fl; 
Carbondale 10;  &runt on 11; llonesdale 12; 
WIlires.learro 13.11: Nanticoke Pi; Shamokin 
17; PotovIlle 181 Pottstown 19. 

Unnle TOM'S Cabin (Newton & Livingaton's CO. 
B), Thos.  Alton,  bus.  mgr.:  Mt. Pleasant. 
Pn., 0; Connersville 10; Clarksburg, W. Va.. 
11; Parkersburg 12; Pomeroy, O., 14; Gale 
lipolis 13; Athens HE Jackatm 17; Oireleville 
18: CbIllicethe 19. 

I'll She Goes: (Wilki)!) Boston Jan. 7, Indef. 
Up She Goes (No. 1):  (Metropolitan) Minne-
apolls (3-12. 

Vagaheml,  The  (Specia)  Matinees):  (Apollo) 
New York Dee. 27. Indef. 

tool ties: 1Forrest) Philadelphia 7.19. 
Venus. with Nora Brown & Johnnie Getz: Hat-
tiesburg. Mms., 9; McComb 10; Natchez 11: 
Baton Rouge. La.  12; La Fayette 14; New 
Iberia 15; 1.ake Charles 10. 

rnrIn 7.0[1,9 Cabin (Newton. & LiringstOn's Co. 
C), Thus. Alton, bus. mgr.: Elyria„ 0., 9; 
Sandm.ky 10; Fremont 11, Defiance 12: Ot-
tawa 13; Fostoria 14; Marlon 13; Kenton 10; 
Urbana 17; Greenville 10. 

Warfield, David: (Shubert) Kanéas City, Mo.. 
7.12 

We  Moderns;  (Blackstone)  Chicago Dec.  31, 
Indef. 

White Cargo: (Daly) New York Dec. 24, Indef. 
Whole  Town's  Talking:  (Bijou)  Nero  York 
Aug. 22, indef. 

Wild Westcorts, The: (Frame) New York Dec. 
24, lod e 

Wildflower (No. 2): Clarkedale, 3110s.. 9; Cireen• 
Tille 10; Greenwood 11; Jackson 12; Monroe, 
LA., là; Alexandria 14; Shreveport 1540. 

Wildflower: (Casino) New York Fob. 7  d f 
Whispering Wire') (No. 1): (Pl)-mouth) Boston 
Dec. 24,  Indef. 

White's. George, Scandals:  (National) Wash-
Ington 7.12. 

Whiteside, Walker; (Cox) Cincinnati, 0.. 742; 
(VietorY) Dayton 1446; Ft. Wa)-ne, Ind., 17-
19; Ann Arbor, Mich., 10. 

Wynn, Ed, In The Perfect Ford: Victoria, B. 
0„ Co,,,, W O: Tacoma, Wash., 11-12; Aber-
deen 13; Yakima 14; Walla Walla 13; Spo-
kane 10-17; Missoula, Mont., 1S; Etelena 19. 

Zeno: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia Jan. 7. in-
def. 

Zlegf.eld Follies:  (Colonial).  Chicago Dec.  21. 
indef. 

Ziegfeld Follies (New Edition): (Neer Amster-
dam) New York Oct. 20. indef. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING To INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Brasisu, Sonhle: Washington, D. O., is. 
Cahh), Glades: Chicago 13. 
Cassia, Pablo: Washington, D. 0., 15, 
Chicago  Civle Opera  CM.:  (Auditorium)  Chi. 
ergo Nov. S.Jan. 2t1. 

ltr'n.‘1'\•'s'renz.'e en'eg'ttenrffebritteorC'hel9Tier7,  9. 
Ihmenn  Dancers:  Rochester,  N. Y., 9;  St. 
I onis Mo 19 

roost's, Georges, (Metropolitan) Nero York 13; 
Paterson. N, J., 11: WashIngton. D. C., vs; 
11:110intore 10. Philadelphia 17: New York 19. 

Flonzaley Quartet:  (Aeolian Ball)  New York 
15, Poston 17. 

I-Holbert, Carl: (Aeollan Hall) New York 12. 
Shor.lon String Ottartet , Chicago 10. 
11,0•Sett. Chas.: Cincinnati, O., 11.12. 
• .e,'o, 11,01,, ChIcago 15. 

antis, Elsie: 1,051on 10. 
Ir,.iner. Dar. Chicago 13. 

(Carnegie Mall)  New York 
19. 

'Maier, Guy. & Lee PalllSonl (Town Ball) 'New 
York En Boston 19: 

Nt.•,..rut  'Washington, D. C., 11, 
i tan  Opera  Co.;  Now  York  Nov.  5. 

f. 
Maors, Hazel: Chicago 10, 
Morin', Erika: Montreal. Can., 17. 
Naoy, 11113, (Aeollan Ball) New York O 
New tack String Quartet: (..1001i1111 Mani Now 
York 10, 

Niti•sh, 3Iitja: (Metropolitan 0. IL) New Yerk. 
13. 

0 twain. Slorld: BaltIroore 9; DientioallaM, Al;, 
17. 

l'a,b‘rowski) Buffalo 0; Detroit 14, 
Pat I on, Fro.): Toronto, Can., 14; Otto \va 10.17; 
Newburg. N. Y.. 20. 

PhIll'Irmonio  String  QUarfet:  (Melts.  Hail) 
Now York 14. 

Pala II, Andre: 311dd1etorn, N. Y., 11, 
Ita, lonaninor. Atlanta, Ga., 14; BiOninglmM. 
Ain,. là 

Beeonthal. 'Mertz: Poston 18;  (Carneg(e Ball) 
Now York 15; Cl'iongo 20. 

son:Inert, 011a) W.. ..Innate'', D. 0., 15, 
San Carlo Cram! OPern  (Mln,(C DalI I Cin• 
cinnoti 

suntroiro,. Nlarie: St. Thonme, Ont., Can.. 17_ 
We gneri1111 OpOt s CO.: tNiflaltIn (Inn (o. 71.1 New 
York. Dec, 23.1005,. 2. 

Efrant:  , PI; 
Bridgeport, Conn.. 13. 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE RV SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUOLI0ATION) 

Review:  (Gomel)  Salt  An. 
• tonio, Tex.. Jan. 18, indef. 

Arnold's  Northland  LleauIles:  tilippotirome) 
Parkersburg, W. Va., 7-12. 

Broadway  Jesters.  L. Picaro. mgr.:  (Star) 
Mundt', Intl., 742; (Crystal) Anderson 1440. 

California  Quartet:  (Garden)  Kansas  flity, 
Mo.. indef. 

Candler',,  At..  Broadway  Follies;  (Olympic) 
Nt•trpf.fl. N.Ceo. Va., 7.10 

Clifford's. (ieorge, Pep arad Ginger Revue; (Elis 
àlajost):a) Sherbrooke, Que.. Can.. indef. 

Collier's, 3110, Revuelette:  tEllte) Bone, Ga., 
7.12. 

Desmond's  NOW  York  liner  Garden  Recite; 
Vie.)..ilnes.  14,1 . 7-12:  ()1aiestic) 

Evansville 11.19. 
Echoes of Broadway.  E.  M. Gardiner, rzler•I 
(0IYInple) Newport News. Va.. Indef. 

Flappers of 1021. Eddie Trout. mg.: (Idle Ilona 
oromright, ük., 7.12. 

Follies  Beale,  Jack  Sheare,  mgr.:  (Grand) 
Raleigh, N. C., 7-12. 

Golden,  Max,  Co,;  (Lyrie) Ft  Wayne.  Ind.. 
Indef. 

Gramllell'a,  Chas..  Follies  of  Movieland: 
(Tootle) St. Joseph, Mo., 712_ 

llo rre‘on'a,  Arthur.  I.Yrie  Revue,  1Orpheum 
room, ia., 6.12; (Matto) Ilayonport 13-19. 

Hurley, 31,111 Follies nf 11/2.1. Frank Maley, 
Tarr.:  (Cry>talt Anderaon. Ind., 7-12. 

11oriev•R ing  Ilevue, It3lt.1, Smith, mgr.: 
1L(berty)  New Casale. Pa., 7.12. 

Hutchison, 'rom, Go.Getteral (Majestic) Green-
ville, S. C.  74.2. 

Levan's,  Ttitunly,  0 You Baby: Hutchinson, 
Kan., 7.12; Newton 1449, 

LOOICs, Sam. Hip, Bin.  Eloortly  (Gem) 
Little Bock, Ark., indef. 

Monnett's,  Curly,  Twentteth Century Revue: 
(LaPlaza) Toronto. Ont., Can., indef. 

Morton's Blue Ribbon Belle, Itert iouler, mgr.: 
AMaJosOol  Eldorado. Ark., 7-19. 

Morton's. Chas., Snapp)" Revue: (Strand) Salis-
bury, N. C., 742. 

Nifties of Itreadway. Irving N. Lewis, mgr.: 
(Orpheum) klorho,t, Ind., 7-12; (Crystal) An -
derson 14.111 

Oh,  Baby .• (Plaza)  Brownavilln.  Pa.,  742; 
(Blue Ridge) Fairmont. W. Va., 14.19. 

Oh, Peaelde, E. B. Coleman, mgr.: (Empress) 
Omaha, Neb.. indef. 

Oshorp., pesky. Fashion Revue Week: Greens-
boro, N. C., 7.12. 

Palm Garden Beauties, Art Lewis, mgr.; (Fs..Iy) Lebanon, l'a., 7-12. 

Pate's. Pete, Syncopated Steppers; (Jefferson) 
Tex..  Indef, 

Pepper Box Revue, Allen Forth, mgr.: (Oozy) 
Houston. Tex,,  Indef, 

Bolles,  W.  J„  Revue:  Decatur.  III.,  7-12; 
Bark-ford 13-10; Rook Island 17.19. 

saw, Baby, E. B. colons, mgr.: (Delmonte) 
St. Lents Dee, 22, Indef, 

Seemore Follies. C. E. King. mgr.: (Lyric) Sa-
lina. Pa., Indef. 

Vogel de Miller's' Mosieul Comedy Co.:  (Blue 
Ridge) Fairmont, W. Va.. 742. 

Walker's,  Marshall,  Whig  11Aug  Revue: 
(Crocker) Elgln, Ill. 

Why Worry. (Dixie) Uniontown, Pa., 742. 
Wiggles & Giggles  of 1921. Jack  Dickstein, 
mgr.: (Columbus) New Kensington, Pa., 7.12, 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN-
ING To  INSURE PUBLICATION,  PERMANENT 
ADDRESSES WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED FREE 
oF CHARGE.) 

Acorn serenaders. 'I'. S. Wileher, mgr.: (Acorn 
Dancing Academy)  Roanoke, Va., Nov.  25, 
indef. 

Ague's, Jimmy, Oreb..•  (110WM1112.0 Dance Gar-
dens) Youngstown. o.. sent. IT, indef. 

Joan. Band: Jeanerette. I.a., 7.12. 
Bachman's Million-Dollar Band: Piqua, 0.. DI 
Kenton 10; Urbana 11. (Sigma) Lima 12-17; 
Defiance 16. 

Batters.  (-ha,.  Oreh.:  (Big  Kids  Palisee) 
Juarez.  Alotioo,  indef. 

Bear  Cat  Orch„  Clarence  Christian.  dlr.: 
tIturke•s Dareing Academy) Tulsa. 01.. Sept. 
22. Indef. 

11:ack & White Syneopaters. P. Burd. bus. mgr.: 
(Apollo  Dancing  Academy)  Toronto.  Can.. 
Oct. 27. indef. 

Tton T •on  (1,11..  Alex.  D.  Smith.  mgr.:  (The 
Arcadia) owen Sound, Out.. (an.. indef. 

California J'azz Bandits, Chock Wilson, mgr.: 
Omaha,  Neb.,  Intlef. 

Castle  IInnse  Orel,.  Ernest  (1 raenel.  dlr.: 
(Punch & 311,1,1 Now York Cit). indef. 

Criet's. C. I., lit•oadway Entertainers: (Hamil-
ton llotell lintollIon, Bermuda. until May 1. 

DoCarlo's Bard: Port :Orris. N. Y.. Indef. 
ReCola's, Louis J., Band: LerOmpte. La., 7-12; 
selma 11•19. 

[lisle Serenader?, Tom O'Kelley. mgr.:. (Linger 
Long , Lodge) Raleigh. N. C„ ledet. 

Ouncan's  Mile  Itch  Oroll  IErupress Rustle 
(:arden) °maim. Nob.. indef 

Etnerson•s. Wayne. i •F•o(l Stsubeu Untel) 
Sonbenville. (1.. an , Masi, 1. 

Eubank's. Philip Lee. Or a.: INT. Anthony Ho-
tel) San Antonio. Tex.. Sept. 4. Indef. 

field's, Hazel. Knights of Harmony: (San wa-
...he-Beach) San Francisco. Cal  indef. 

Vangerbut's, John. Band. Lakoland. Fla.. untll 
March I. 

Culler's, L. F.,  Orel,  Kalamitzso. 111e1,.. in-
def. 

Great Lakes Six Orsh . George E. Pelten. roar.) 
Chautauqua Lake (Fredonia). N. Y. indef. 

Howls'.  Darr!  P.,  Oren.:  (inIcierbocker) 
Na ,hville. Tenn.. indef. 

Barrie :1i Cr-:,.' 00011., J. W. Hartigan. .Ir., 
may:  Bobo.,  lEr  9: Middlesboro 10; 

T, 'us. 11; C/Inton 12: GreenviSe 14: 
Bogor:will,. 15. 

Hankins:  Nigh:  works:  (Modern  Cafe)  DI 
Paso. Toy., No'  12. Indef. 

11111s. Bibb'  111,3 , W. A 11111. mg , (Hotel 
Thtle) Now orlon ,. lar 

John.,  G.G., Sylseputiont, McKee0110111 
Pas 7.12: 11, 1.0.rpool. 0., 1449. 

Johnson•s.  . \V. 0„,l'rontiee  mgr.: 
(The Pytaul13-1  CheInling.  N.  I•.  Dec. IL 
(tutor. 

Kemmter's Soolet•  Or e  ¡No ma Club) Pitts-
burg.  uhlef. 

,cenonnett en page 1111 
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ILWFODROME 
SIDE  SHO W 

ERIE 
A ND  HI P M AJE.PT Y  T HE T R-O UPE R.....-, 

IT SHOWS 
A N D 

PfIVILEGES 

GENTRY-PATTERSON 
QUARTERS BUSY PLACE 

Show Again To Be of Fifteen-
Car Size -Shipment of 

A ni mals Received 

Sri,',.  . Itt••teg “.•nt r, • l'vtk-r-on 
Cir a.,  lu Jo, • h  h, me,  /...en 

I, nul..'! Ti,'' 1 .3, Yr- at  Paola,  Han. 
Maly  Top-fl  la .• ! .....  1...•,1y.  ear, gt.d 

wudo m.  r. polr.bd  1 ly  m  irlO  the 
, multi. -  • MI , and  end.  rl ur a ,  n  lod to 
/et',  tho  .0 pr..1...a ••  hat , her lb. rtUld 
the  inning e..11-.....  re1.111Pro Ja m. ry ii, Pand - 
tug 1,111 beein :not from  t ono vs until Ike 
...e...e  i..t .c. , • r+.  ago..  1.. rs  and 
rdr.,!... fo.ohle  :1 th ,• 
lo, -now  urtrrat ear-• 

la• fa,  -h.,  yl w .11 he .1.1 st....1, 
um k  it tom of Teo. let, Ir.,,,,- 1,11 111, Load-
11111. 1,11 ,1 -011  111 '1' 011  1'-

1,11 , ir. ▪  5,1, 51 vos, furl. .1.1-
.nd  en t Po  et Y of new light - 
log pl w  Moon., and -1..•..ind ydronimoda-
Dome, 
A 1..g -how pro,raw  la, . -.gm...a 

np thot will conto ,n many tody ntol nom.11 fea-
toros  iv Ill ly ,a „ovate..., to 
.1..•  ,t-• 0, world. 
Net,. w  r.,,  at quarter, lo-t 
.,..k   •... ,, gr',, t M. , h on the 

Praet•cally  quite ddimrtanyt head, 
w I. h.-  I J..  IV 11, toot tror  tt-e.n  bi 
tI..• .•0.I.I.'•••1.  im  1, Ityroom.  tr.. Id enn ,ter. 
he, M. •1  olmy  ..k., la,t  *dither. 

Imd r mm, 111-i -,, 10.1,111. will 
li n. • hare.. ..(  It..-  hattit.d., I hi. 
n.I  a re  predh  11,01  11,11  1111.• a 1111 

11,10..y  • my,  w 1..,  I,  
Ind It Paoio  1.1 1.,...ly engage 
In  nd op d Moe! w mob  nod, them 
oil  'Pep toilet 1.. brat  It, 

aill  laise 
t eddy  io eh m n ....y inrI  /to. ¡rusent 
dem ha-  11,, , Ire-t known 
tiotrenkor- in the td, 
Harty  %I. I'm Ian  u ill  again  Ilireet  the  big 

nitmv progra m and won  . row,- of a • 
I. pip i v  lo '''Tipa! tat. 

tr.ir'i 'l not.ett for il,.! coining 
III  rr..••  1ton.  1.-  lionto  at  Im ma. 

pot,.  l'I m.  me  he noddle of t  month to 
le.itin  prepay:0,o,-  Im•  ....00m  twain , 
¡m ont 0. Pronet.  of .10.01,...  N..b., will again 
het  el... rge or  ad, au... ed.-. 
Ardi-tant  Ma hog ,  .f.  .‘,11,,nd  returned 

la ,,t  week  fro..,  a lord  r 1 it Ilern  tile 
.  itrblgeport, Conn.. 0 rut ',ern, 

lad. 
141  Ilrannan.  former  gonernI  ag....t  or the 

hhow,  ',pent ......rat ,lays aroun.1 miarler. the 
Hoot wm.k.  Itmlson  and  Waldron. of 
Il,., li...1-un  :Mow ,, ate, prier  nit Ir. Werth. 
Tu.,: rapt. John graltels  and Joe  go...1... her. 
of  the  Frostois  I /nod or  Sloe, s.  yi ,ited  the 
'marl ,.  In..  wed:  111.41  .1.I.••  tt 
tot  or earuli al  prop -ny, 
A •Iiitnient id"  n t win-

trr  la.t  h luili ;zit,.  this 
,lium ono of the ne -I  to.•,..tr...r1.•-• on 
lb,  rood, 'ri In'  it..•I tided  two ollar 
hear.,  three  ,111/111 1, 1,1,  1.1110'  1•11-01,1111,  1.0 
tr•Irra-,  I it o Itemda 1  tgerb  hvit leopard,. four 
Ian ,  four  Idnek  ▪  ow.  of  the  large, 
baboons  e'er  Mime 1. I  he  MI , mean'  , two 
kangaroo-  de* r  tol  1,1,, 
Mid,  tobution to what are In quar-
ters will  make dolt,  large mul  varbd vol-
t...411db  1001  W  r.  r..  II ed.  rage's  tor 

R. B. DEAN (far the Shots.). 

EMERSON  IN  CHICAGO 

1-Ito ago. Jon. 'I  1- II. lee , roon.  ket 
tor  t  d ri .,.1 di 
today.  Ile Int.1 fed  with loan- fol., 

hoole-der.  N  and  .1df••.,.... 
„yap. in Md ho•  teue. e 
olp- too of elt•• -how.  r. I. :woe-son 1,11 r•one• II 
in chic:or.. 1.11:11 the mom ,: of the  nosl 

when  he  ,m •  h., h. , -hi „idle 
»gain. 

THE ROBINSONS TO FLORIDA 

.tok  Imt  C..iyinual i 
.1,datoir,  for mol 1-, 11 
1011111100  10  who. ,  w 01  rote. 
an 0  the  la,  or  lb ,hroa.  Thdh• 
negotopanied  Omni. 
In "barge of Curly N....1.111..  ,,,1 for 
3 sear. 

LEO HAMILTON BUSY 

Chi. ago. Jan. 1. -1.m, 1  1".• re, tuned 
f row  Ind ea nape;b• 111111  11511  1,0 10 iteo•er  
iveus  to  ..mova.r , for  I to.  I'S e..• 
in that  whal,  d'.;  n 
.5.  ', we!  Mr.  limn :Imo  ,vi Il loyk  
arrange 11,  Progra m and rltr....I  I 1p. -..... 
will  me  ..• th.. er• le-  tor 

Tensply  . !Cod. do.  lab,.  11.  11.0.1-
ton ha. .11-., prat  r.t. 1,1 fo,  Ti,-' 
Lotlis  Ciro.,  II.. had 
lire circus litot  ea•om. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT IN GEORGIA  A VISIT WITH JOE D. MILLER 

At the Bridgeport (Conn.) Winter 
Quarters 

By CHAS. BERNARD 

'Mon; good pities and town. in 1:eordia did 
ttot Trate  a eircus  the  past smt-on.••  1,,  W. 
Adam d is otiot..1 as .aying in tin ¡teal Ma-oar-
ing in  'FM. Billboard dat  Derernher .29.  Ile 
v....  a list  of  twenty  and  tow o„ 
Id•  State.  including  .1 tla a ta, wt. b.!.  1,0.1  no 
r. 0, in  Thh, nh,t 'nay  range 

•,.'Ii, ,' IhIllmard  reader  till.,  I. not  familiar 
, b.  1... al  eoudi Cutts or mil  finoncially  Inter. 

in  tdr.use,  hut (Ti,, own. ,  the 
:.dent  who  In vos Igates  vontlillons  in  the ya. 
✓ion,i sta.'', or atsy  eireus roan who 
i• with  exiot In'.  pauses  that  IT • •t 

Tin Now Year's Day the PrIII•r lii 111..11I uf 
/1/1:.• IttIlleoarelt mi.: in New 11.,, , Cm..., and. 
Ma. nnig that Driddeport  it, on, y I/  •• tr. 

y it ie the no mt.  
Ir,,,' 11r.,•.-Itartonn  P...i !,  t •  litt a into 
'I  mend Walsh. u  N,  II o .0 nil, 

Ind  Fool - 1,, mt m,y, a 1..1  a short 
I;,,,,' had him mired led as .. ......,,loy  he party , 
a. is e ',now  !mt. next to W.Ols I la w  TmYn• 

Is  ty  re m f 
W.. :irrIved at Il,,. nul!,-! tow rt.•r , jwit 

lia•int., ini errlllin èlate.. Mlles or town , can  Mr. I intrfil mon wa, clo• wg  t Id.  , but 
aunity explain why su fqw of the tinorg,a 101,00  he y- ro' IPrI,, 11,  .l'ark>,  and 
enjoyed a eirelm last roo pt..  Tito , are  oterortii  110' first permitt tie met  was Joe Ilan Miller. 

,..auses  and  the  natural etteet jo J.III Ifior 11" 10  11111  w/ 11,  11, . ,111111,11,  111111  
,mall profits or none at tall wherg these causes  •1000 III fir• 

ototrays  and  Ile, lora.- 11:L11  It,,,!  I. 

• leorgat hati a Snit e rag an dream , tho tv -st  10, 1 for tio, r.  h yhd Hall and 
or  s 1.1.11.1...it in th., November 17  Millur llotel.  Never  t i,, • I lhoid .1 hi ms 11 py• 
i--liée 'rho  Itillleao rel.  That  tar  requires  thine nicer IT,alu 11...  iday  t  of t 
'v-re'  drew;  ',I'll/Icing  In  the State  to  pay  ›Ii minien nod  110,11 
alt  al11011Ilt  every  day  mitring  from  $100  to  up iIi an It t rot., Ire ,pay  w  0.1.1 

r.golated l'y population of the city or  t ltrlo. du, hured from .•;. ny Sr,, I e um! ...dry in 
town in or rmar  hich the cirrus exhibit, and  the  world  and  re m, w td  h..  ryllo rt ,on  of  a 
to addition 10 ed...  the State demands  1.1,- t hue. 
roe ett , h  e,,s  ram,  2.000  'iv, wore weleontrd nil!, tka, Into Ittottit a III y 
im..,ada I ',In mid 522 for town  tinder 5,001.1.  that ••1 oitherners  for. ant/  ›aut 
Thozatisvilk,  is mor of  the  Georgia  towns  .oIr li-it was most 11,1.-In.  w  brat mg 

mentioned 11.i without a circus in 1022.  It has  hi , hied Inlay. Isdnd  ; ear, y ...Ind on January 

Chas. Leo's Great London Shows at Richfield Springs, N. Y., in August, 1000. 

poiodation  of  about  9.0o0.  'the  tar  for 
Stab.  and  rounty  is $720 and for enel.  side-
-how 57,,, ml.111 tonal. lynee thin eityns with one 
dide-show  o• ..e dilid  tt. State Mal entatty, 
'Ma, the city lice me for exhibiting or ,...:racle 
in  '11.11.0 svil le  Is  at  thee  diy-ret ion  of  the 
layor:  If  n ornuring  drew..  (roll,  tI125  to 
S775: If It is a elicit» with Irvo tir more r till, 
S107.7.e1t to $51i0.  .1lies and town ,. In tin, 
St. . 1.0'0 Ivelairthinately exorbitant municipal 
Ileenewt.  Wayer,,,, . with 15,1000 

ortlitm000  va n.. for  per dal..  Th.. 
eity  'al,,,,  dieh  however.  rettme  lie 
liPen.e to elm, for the John liohloson 
Colombo.. Uni,.In›es It. Pity lie...e on pri.es 

ebargoil Id. the. ..Ire m.  If the pri .... or n,Itni•• 
-1 .. • ..  Molt:dine  lo luit„. 

1,..tts .. is ,02.01;  dihni -ion nod re-
,rd.r.dt  ,eat,  total, oudy  the  I 

to„. tidy. 
tvit  15. 1 1 1 

„la,  .1...  to mot . hard...I lowng rt  r, el 
be  tly  a do.1  r  ,-111--  for Iran mdt  g 
the eir.  I..• , 111,1,1  !7. ear,  'he.,  1 
to  Pe me  ...et-  1.1 ear-,  and 
P' or yd. 1. 
Every  multi. ibdIcy  - is.  dn.  etr , 

h.  wol  it . heap  or  a nY 
wort  iodm, toy.  hy p,  ,ty  1.. fl 
-iron.-  .e..te  ,-. et rm..  ,orpm-e.  1".••0>omk".• 
brio.- -'-r  of 0..mml,   

by  .-rm -th..r..  are  only 
no  id • ho  t hat a pur,' 

11.,.•  1...  la pi  opt  1111.11 
.1.r th.• 

....  .•I .I..• prin.   
h,  w 1 • 0 by  rMir 

..n  a to m, Ti;' ia a  ha,- on Ill. 
"..ank roll". 

ROBINSON WILL SUIT 
SETTLED OUT OF COURT 

ti '' 2rT him tg a I  t/..•  • 
Shodhis  tbrothed  her  
t..  Id.  .t1 of  heir fat,. r. 

"overt., .1 ohn  1...  hhlr 
of  .-  h. to I, i 0 111 1-001 110 1,00- 111111.  
erns,  :or  1,1- dit et kt pt.  and  I.,  e tolrIreot,  11, 1-

wt.:. 11 ten hal , •  ,,h1  
in 

AT SARASOTA, FLA. 

Nosy  god  the  holidays Imo  over  the  boy, 
irunt rho bid -.lode are waning for the opening 
te al  NI:. Mo ds Squat.,  Garden ta again dmell 

II.,' tanbark mot benr the band leln.Y. 
Sar..›.,10  Fair  doing  101010 big m.1,-

li• dy work  for a madll mur and the firdt on.. 
a I that.  I1t01 a halt-hag.. advert hymen, run. 
toad in the lard. ,  tot mr in The South. The , 
w.II  be a  Mole.  1 rohnu  fry. 
the  LvergIa.I.•  it.  full  IlIngilun • 
Itodeo will  forn1 ,1, 
grounds are  of  Ms 1 a dd rY  flinch  n few 
month. ado  11.1  lomn  ttnt long but  .ornbland. 
AIi  the bandit. ds  have  been 111,14!-,! and Dd. 
lia...1.11 dlu mmtel hilt  Into 1111301'.  1,11.1t of the 
lair exhibit>  will  go  to Ya mpa  and thon 
Italll,aan  Square  Cantu,'  II,  February  for  11,0 
àfid. WInter  n b a 
The  ItIng1ing 'gra.t and Savings Rank 

proietbly  t','  In  opera  by  the  lino»  thew, 
notes at.,  pul.11.1.,..1.  The  bank  heated  in 
he  It M end  Mild Md. Char:es  DlndlIng  l• 
Pre-bleat.  Itobort  iemplYsIdeut.  amt 
loon. Lanty.t.•r ci 1 ..•.1...nident and .-nstiler. 
Al hut lvr Woo d  Saramst II 05.11 15e  no 

is . wort,' Mg aim . (or IhMert Itinghim's P, n, 
• .dt  tour.  It  is room, .1 that  Sara-,  

I!,,' hon..r of his pro.o.nce at ti t....11e11 
So rapt, et it I I.e, o  a winter  T. Ittlt 1.1  on 

S .r..-otit  Po,  the, iddle of  February.  
um  t ho my of money prIres taul  '1001.1 
there  will 1.., lot. of keen comlietit 
the CM blinds dinners were ...reed on both 

of  the  ',tiding  yachts.  Johnny  NI,tchell. of 
. 1 1,  had  everything  that  non , to 

make  a l'111-1,1111,  din.,  rumple' ,  1.11. 
r.,eitt.ltottiet,  11.1d ,  Chef  rr.hh  Chapman,  the 
folio. hid meng we. sorv.sli Groin- troll 
toil. Ito, ol  onto'so of ottlokpet. 
1.•  t  1.•ry,  ra.11,,...• 

Ia  San  Jerma m freid. 11,1, 
tdon• ano u. hot y (my!. 
mho , ra •  re, nleerry Jetlittl/ 1.1, 1/I1 

/II / 1'1.  1.1o,  elt11•1, 

mul tool, l',,• train  To Now Ila0 1. 
NV.. tan'i  .11 111.util 11.o  II, 

k11/1. r  r  lob,  Pot  the.  ts11.. • 
Kin  1./.1t.r. .1 old, Pa:tor-on. Rin,'',,,  II, • 

1/1„ k 11 Is,  .  II... III .•  Warr. II 'e.ti 
• .  1. t• or , dt go,..1 ,tambor wh....• ht. me , I  , 

b. get.  1.1 ;  tti.•  of 
of I . • m ,•tt 

I  t • 11 • r  •  1 Nt.t., 1,4 I •  t. r 
t eel  .1„.• .11  s  1- to New York I 

tly  noolo  a d>  ',in to il,. , 
eol  Pt,. Il,.•  mot  Ilnenno.1 in 11,1,1. 

I/ot Ito m tV...-Ibugi  t'. It., te. 1.1.1  I,  .. 
tuartagità.  ..1  ,how • 
doing  'my,.  an.1  1,V. , s I hat  angle  of  >how 

lit. vhim•  la,' off Do. w...  Id, f mo 
Chri-t  s and ho romt. , the vi-it  I  .• 

John  aml  :mum. ......  a„ , 
Fruzen and wi fo at  Columbu., ••y w, r.• 
len.y gi-,ui,pg th.,i r Chrbduonn card« ready . I odo. 

Th .„ „.„  nmv car that looks like a .Fut moin 
and I lydlit Il, ra e,irr,t  hat,  Is;, t  for  

lad ter meal y, r, than la.  d  • „..  T Th ., 
f mr Mum, we had t  d,h1dr  of'  ipi  T 

an hours  m, and  heit  ' ,,',,g,, 
It allnia rrr irr,ri  It  rrirr„, 

,tory begun to unfold MY .  „ono'  1..  'An geled to \Voodstot.k.  0.. ta bet,' fill CM  ma. party  1.a.  I la I on l'bridt•  1:1.0  Nebo  was  he  Mt ,. 

. 
11.1; .1...'.  n wonder( ol tree w111.  p.t., In I  no Novemlud 

s feer WI his large family, lad Il mug,. M aud  .... thy '-t, md. 

.1,1mer To the a.....nemo mnent of 0 larg.  „T'  tow  me  I y 10..I m and wound out the es ell ..112  opt , •• ..  .... T. T. , T11 ,10  T.T.T.T„.  To „.„ 

sa...1..;•11,-  11 ..•  tallY  ... .. .....  Later I het,  f tom 1 he m at Frlirio 'ed,•tiok w he 'M M.,: roe .. . 

Ilia their way laud: envi, sir I emu'.  1 oubl 1... palloll »way  To 1 „,  „ ° 
TT.  

I-Ii i ;,;1' , • 
.  Iyad h• • ',on. • ..f ..d.  h  orY. bd  " . . s:„ ' .„.„'  yor k 

I bbl  7. yea ou 1,g on Ja m  n few  d ie 
I. 

hai  in  Cal (yin h.„  w Ill  op,. January  7 w .t., 
"1" uy;,- " "  d me l'it I  It...1. lo s r . that I hee a re nd .1-• d t I. - 11,d, Y., I,,ohe   

I  Itait t  1.1... tor  o ...a r  Joy ..  '/-  • T  w  ..hod ',ay..),  
eo pt... 

nl odr,  dp, d  o i,.- ,,,,, r.,' ter  I 1..• ,,-r ,et w on I.1 h.,  èat  In 
do. -ii  t,..  „,  '.0,0 yyda.d, hut  fdld,r day when 1 

In  t,,,  to do  It 1111 ,1 1101  1111011,  01  Li,,' 

. 2  r, .1::".1rauch:k 
1.1  '1.1"  ""..  111, I 11.  1' ,-111,1111 1111111 1110 11111111111. - --1, 

II. 11,  It 1,1, ,,•11  -A  .1. 1.1 or a man  '11,  ,  T m 

ltut1.1  I  f: am t.. t • m.  ••  I I  ',mom  "  " ''" V"  "' L "  T . „.,  T ,  „  d b .1 a nd  h  11,1 leat,.L... 

'''"  ..v  k.  „11:e  made ‘11" I,  1111  m d. m y op • .1 he  o .ol  H, a .1,, d '  ,,T., „ „  ot  „.a  MI., the 1.11.1„ ,1 

1,•••. I' III •I  ',mot ,  ti. ,, of  I Or .tlirr doh  1 o  dd • a il 1..1.,  ',Ilion • or n. de, or ',ate! II. ,  represent ....I.̀, 

1 od,  re  :..  o d  ml  t  Ie  w I.. to if I h..,  M M.' 1 no.• for 11111.0., 
mom  a elI  1 a  .1. light ful  II  TI] ..•  11...  agent : fi l 

und 111.1 W1 11111111 .111,11,111, 11,0111 ...... 11.1. nod la lo 
la• amyl ,' pa yl  la  the aurttrt•stekk•  '1,e1Y/ • „to I. :nit  •..1.•  t. • Iry ,„  for  t Ito  kot.p. e  11 r..• .  of. Ill 

III /  e 1'o,', t et, eIt r 1  lo  risen, 11./. le lull  nd ho •fitt.,1 a, 

It sr , nr..1  Yo•  rolm Th.• ,•,„  aT„ ne . d “,..•  a' , • '  h  tong  m I then no tel to New ..11 .011 ' 

al  p 

..1  ‘,...  ti ot  klartny  ',port , it 
S  d•  •..  , „ to   I.,  10  mould Mo. 

„.. „.  „.  „  w bole hip  111  I f1,1,  Ile 0 now ‘1 ,111ne fil• 

kd° 

10 a  ion ba d m ad lao  lam  

'  • fa rinly i l l  I, il l  I 

WorldRadioHistory
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AVOID THE SPRING RUSH! PLACE YOUR BANNER 
ORDERS NO W • 

▪  BEST OF MATERIALS USED AND PAINTED BY EXPERIENCED ARTISTS  I 
Il C atalogue of Stock R a nners Nlatled U pou R equest. I. 

WHAT ARE YOUR TENT REQUIREMENTS FOR 1924?  TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW PRICES NOW BEING QUOTED 

U TENTérta maNG ro  ihe World's Largest 
wu 701-709 No. Sangamon St.,  , CHICAGO, ILLINOIS M i MM  Manufacturers of Tenis!  

ItallnOesau OF MAT TENT 
• ' , 

GOSS' SHO W 
CANVAS 

CARNPIÀ1. TENTS-
ff-AGS  Waterproof c   
-  HIP VIN NI! Cana al SECOND HAMO LIST 

Th J. C. GOSS CO* DETROIT •  PAIC H. 

T-E-N-T-S 
AND 

S-E-A-T-S 
Write for Complete 

List. 

The BEVERLY Co. 
RO W. Main Street  LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Palot Without Oil 

LINDEMANN BROS. 

Launching New Show 

Will Bear Title of Wilson's 
Trained Wild Animal &Arling 
Bros.' Shows Co mbined 

Lindemann Drus,, nf  the avell.imown Linde. 
manu lino.'  Notritlred tireur, liase eonnileted 
tiroir nual  plans  and  unimunce the lannehIng 
or Cap,.  Wilson's 'trained Wild Animal S 
A mr, lire.; shows Conibined fur season 1021. 
t.irritinierit  erintirrio.«  fourteen 'lem trucks, 

to transport the show and two ln ad-

Work  lo  progressing rapIdIr  vItIl  the  new 
sl  • in 'sinter quarters, Sheboygan, WI,-, Ses-

well.kriewn  eltens and -wild ani mai arts 
bave treett engager' for the lug show pr- gra m. 
t'. E. Elirman  be the general agent, with 
two billets in nuisance. 
Lindemann  Cirrus closed  sil uessful 

season nt Knoxville.  la.. and estatriisli ,d rein-
ter quartera at  the  Knoxville  Fair  grounds. 
where  work  and  training  have  alrearly  com-
ntetwed for the shows' opening in the  spring. 
Mr. and 3101. AI ei ,bre are in eletrm of win-
ter  pellets.  Fourteen  trot* , will  be  asorl 
to transport the sil. , menin this sti ern witit 
two ln advance.  Mt. Siestree  he general 

ami Mr,..  Sig.Jl,e  eontractiug  hreei 
aaraa.  ltatb  5110W. nui il harp  :1 fwrli'e'iiiu'i-e 
unlfrotund band and Tangley air calliopes, All 
tif which is artiorilIng to C. E. Ma man. 

DAVIS d. SONS' SHO WS 

Overhauled During Two Weeks' Layoff 
at Dade City, Fla. 

Doria Sr Son,' Motorized Shows estaldishoil a 
tait weeks " .winter quarters'  at  Dade 
Fia.. to oterbaul and repaint trucks, rat, and 
onces for  the  11i24  seasno.  A  few  new  at-
tractions have been secured, among them  tlie 
latest mortel ealllope.  The roster or 
the show remains about  the same. 

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down  (Irtist mas was dirly  eelebrated nt the lem. 

the Cost of Paint Seventy Five Per Cent. Uri; ?° il 7g.s. 
pane  anti  guests  sat  clown  to the well.tilled 
tables.  The aftet,linner speech was delivermi 

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to lia' J. Davi , ›U'.,  t, sliceelt  strictly «long 
lineo nf  show,  and  FhowmanshIp.  Mr.  Davis 

Everyone Who Writes  narrated ii few of Ida experiences in tito early 
_  ,  jjeaj.  rt.ive of slmw llfe that were grimtly enjo>eil. 

• • • •  -.' ,:a s yia 1. a .1 or  An,nt,g visiter, were  Menthe,s of  the  &l'oit 
iti  Itroa.' Shown. 31. Il, Allen and self, (orgueil> 
. ci  sud t̀stirer me Wright: l'harl e X.  Allen and selle. 
..  IE.de  Minrile  Allen,  1) r. 

• ,  and Mes, Mc.  nud Mes. John  Wright  and 
tl  •.•• con, •  Wright. 
in .1115  00000  rr  11,0  LhAw  Le. ,,,,1•11(51 nt fl ide  Vite lantert• 
lnnts1 like  oil  and oo's  r, and  continue e inthward.  Ail of ririr as nia.1. 

Wrio  1.  I  itt."1:. 11,1,', Mat tireront', 115  I  teordlag lo J. If.  Lewis, serretttry. 
N :ai •  Jol-ms. N. T.. ditil a trial 

• i. alea .iol.w card an.1 full Ir fermail. WILLARD WITH MAIN CIRCUS 
bna yen  A.L. a j.d lits» d'Hl"' 

Clyde 17. Willard will lie eonnecteal relth the 
M'alter L. Main Ormet th!, acosen tes etir nlan• 

THE SPARKS CIRCUS 1923 ROUTE ':reC11::!;•. lic 
•I e a/  A,L5A,L till  rl I ,L  de ., e.. tchen, lie la connected with the Auditoriti M 

bill.  .1, 4. P1111.1.1  r  Cuir Si.. Coirtruisna, o uts Advertising 
AT LIBERTY §,k•:••••  mm1/4  n 

NFOORW BOOKING  Season of 1924 

SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS NO W 

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mils 
T eN T LOFTS AT 

ATLANTA  BROOKLYN DALLAS 
SALES O FFICES AT 

MINNEAPOLIS  ST. LOUIS  NE W ORLEANS 

NEU MANN TENT & AWNING  CO. 
ED W, P. NEUMANN. 

1419 Cattail Avenue CHICAGO.  Teltahone, HaSmarket 2715. 

CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS 

PICTORIAL BANNERS for SIDE SHOWS and PIT SHOWS 
NE W DESIGNS,  BRIGHT CO UVIS. GUARANTEED 'THE BEST. 

TENTS AND ClItet'S SEATS Min sit'cr. talait: ,Tocit HICCON-D-ILLTD TENTS. 
 r.   
 ,..2.   

Do You Knew 
tviib canvas prices going up all the time, NO W is the time to inves-
ticate on used Tents.  Drop us a line telling us what you want. It m ay 
be w e llave in stock just what you want at a price that is especiallY 
interesting to you. Yeu can't tell till you try.  And a deposit now will 
hold your selection  until May 1st.  Fair enough, isn't it?  But' you'll 
have 10 mn us what you want.  DO IT NO W. 

Baker- Lockwood Mfg. Company, Inc. 
7th and Wyandotte Streets,  Kansas City, Mo. 

Americas Big Tent House 

WANTED FOR LOWERY BROS.' SHOW 
ef all  1.111,11.  .1.011510  Tra m: Talklr,. 

Sloslo2 ss.1 lE•nekalsor Wb.° Art lint r..11 
Imr.riernehr,  Dal melns  Cdnhonil oclnt 

•111.1 ail 41tide et Arri.il A. ,.  Ail 11011 do two te 
mors ch•w .4 tr.s esriv  Stay.  State lowest 
sirlary li, timt loi,. t'AN PLUT,: >rat MAn.  TO 
1.1 T —Pit  sire, Mn: Joint nid Cataly  Stands. 
ru ,trl.D Cande Machos.  Addresa 

Ontt.  It. towraY. slienasilosh. Pa. 

FIRST-CLASS CIRCUS CHEF 
FOR SALE CHEAP 

NEW 30-TON, 60-FOOT 
FLAT CAR 

Wood Underframe, Automatic Couplera, Air Brakes. 
Specially Designed for Circus. 

Immediate Shipment. 

.rcesuirol  Opta, for 
coing 00,01:11.  OVil1 0,0101,1 1's ;:sislie,ie 

wirh  - . lass ir,us  ta ' 
n'ira :11'c'e.'1"-al,-; 

Pullman Cars For Sale 
lil'Y AND SKI.1, CAUS Or  L M KINDS. 

Let me kaon. what son :mir. 
W.  I. ALLMAN. Cottes M me, Hansas City.  Mo. 

NULLARD & BULSTERRAUM. 

SHOW BANNERS 
Zata West  819  Street  Caner  island.  New  York 

Pullman Cars For Sale 
W. E. STE WART, 

1016 Baltimore,  Kansas City, Mo. 

DRIVER BROTHERS Inc 
500-504 So. Green Street,  Phone, Haymarket 0221 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
WALTER F. DRIVER, Anieldeat. CHAS, O. DRIVES, mis tait Tomme. 

Tents—e-lt Pays To Buy The Best-e-Banners 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY 

MOUNT VERNON CAR MFG. CO.,  Mt. Vernon, III. 
t̀leiSainTRIMM.‘e46,4.4"., 4̀.%. 

• 

"DRIVER BRAND BEST ON EARTH." 

WorldRadioHistory
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.7 ,%•UNDER THE t 
MARQUEE 

CIRCUS SO U:, 

NIChOht und NOfboin ore at present Dr/dite-log 
new etunts o,, the astre. Thus  will he wIth 
one of the big ;mes tilo seocon. 

Ono cireux man  in ;nid  ln have  been  pre. 
nented with a horrel of evenly haired 
watt.t,, for a Christmas bresent. 

--• -  • 
Frank Lallarr will rem ain  In Omaha. Nets., 

ter a few weeflei and  Men Itte to Chicago to 
await the oneolag of the Sells•Ploto Circus. 

Dr. Alfred R. Crois lad on article on tilt 
reduction ln The Fresfoutrefs Journal, of Coopers-
town, N. Y., lest nos-, 

T.  (Pop)  Ki mbro-nole It recovering Dam 
operation- at  the  Anntriean  Ilo,idtal.  Chi-

cago.  Word from friende will lie welcomed. 

Prank  eiromo. of tht, Rice Crna.• ri me, 
nod Vonle Flynn.  who ocre se/ferais married. 
are winterlog in Los Angelee, Culi f. 

- 

Al iluom, marient and Prim ,h and luds, ee-
tertninur, laya he will  wIth a rient. aide-
show  the coming .e.emen.  Will  announce lint 
mime of the elteks -,doe Urne fioon. 

The ?riant Pool IP,old, wIth a mIdoet lebels 
at  the  New  York  Ilippodreonn. avili lm ni ill 
W.  Ii.  Merarlonells  .1drosh1 /W. 1,11  the Selle-
Flote Ciron. 1111. routine >Peson. 

- - -
Dur* Leahy avilies mat  m acho ,. Naos.. 

han not  lead  û clucus tante the  DOwnle 
Wheeler SIMW  town, and that the 
Jewelry >hop. sri, working fruit time. 

James White. formerly of Lincoln Broa, and 
imerys  Campbell Cros.. ehown  han 

algned alti. the Walter Le. Muln Clives for the 
coming seau.O. 

Leone end Chuster Earle. alter the closing of 
the lIngeoloork. Wailace %Violer Cire,,,, opened 
ln eanderille at Ffeex's Star Theater. New York. 
They are now playing Luew's New York houses. 

Pull Sanche. who leas been with the United 
Pure  Food Co., or New-  York  City for many 
Yeats,  in now connected with  -Playsi.fal Cul-
ture". 

Wesley LaPearl, sen was with the Christy 
Bron..  Cireras. writes Sully  Mat  he  do , net 
know anything of Fritz la•Cardo's trip to Mem-
phis when the show cloned. 

- -
Chan.  ewert,  wino had  charge of  the Wild 

West show on Mo Nat Fiels. Co ntrai Shows. 
reeently VDited ('el. W. J. C et, at Flanagan, 

Sa muel Neloon, of the Sn , e, net] Faon,. Nul-
den Fam 117. 16 anXious lo kzow n" irte nay of 
hie gante or Ourle,' are If mi, - Del dr.  Ms nt-
drain la Cristo No, 01., Cao, lofes. Cuba. 

E.  U. Sennett  aimer/il  se•pr•rintrodent.  and 
Joe Laye], superintendent of le et at,  stock with 
the World Cros . Cire... re m, t Mat they avili 
esaln be with that circus the e swing 

Valleeita  and  her  Its,pardu  1, fentored  in 
'Ruaniu' Wild". burlesque show, Which played 
the Columbia Theater,  New York, lest week. 
The henry amine in the last half won written 
around her net. 

Hugo Brothers. New  Mg  Shows  tees  seen 
on the lot sente place, in Nebraska !est May 
by a showman en rota.. from the Paeltic Coast 
to Chleago.  News from this organization 0111 
lm Welcomed. 

The Boehm, Je«, Stuart final Adria, aven, the 
bright partieular unes tif -Sonlafs l'infus- at 
Wanonankrer.  New  York.  It ',rave,:  a great 
humes, Next  departnoott stores all oves 
America wIll ;foui:alti the exemple. 

Gordon (Duke) Iforelmo m, who fer the pa , 
tito yeare lias been with the Walher d: White 
Penn, CO.. St. brode, lias left for bit home 
in Paeodena, Calif.  it In hie Intention to work 
on Ida folks' ranch at Froano. 

Ides.  George Chopin.  better known as lluby 
Orton, in roollned ln the Miles Hospital. Per, 
lad., bacIlli ninfnily  Undergone an oPeration-
'setters freM friends will be welconmil by kirs. 
Chopin. 

Barry  Mteelorrew  liens  thst  he  iu  going 
big In vaudeville with his iii, M s, art of .-,.11 
defense art  Ile Is der-as-el os a Northoustern 
Royal Mounted Police, and the thrfe neep who 
work wIth hi m are dressed as trappers. 

Dr.  W. S. Fille, in ;Divan ,  of Me Chas. 
LaMent Show, D planning to la , unt o pieterre 
show under caneme »est -revs Col. Velen. 
The M ena enter, nined thr,r t on danghter+ and 
familles at a big Christine,. tlinner. 

H. I.. Morris' monkeys and W .., were at 
the AI G. Darne. 7.no, Valu , Cali f., Christ-
mas  week. entelle Mi rig  the  h Ild,  They 
«tened with Ilargresses• Ci mes SI.1.-Show. on 
the Plke, a! Long Coach, Calif., Dete mber 31. 
fer four weeks. 

E. A. Vaughan, oditor und toddisle.r Il The 
Misleullrl :Date Tapirs, St. Lems, M.,., han tin 
InterestIng article ti; huit, Ilickey • pres+  ot 
Of the John Robin-On Cirrus.  in lits  Direleiber 
number.  The ',tory won  titlud  '' II ns a  Big 
Ciegos le Put Away ln Whiter Quarters". 

Officiais of Ille John linbInsett nod satio.pinto 
Cireuses ean ;dusse lie fourni nt the drewretown 
Offices in Peru. Ind.  They are ready arol 
hug at all Unies to personally t'endort o visiter 
or circus fan on a trip M M  the great cirrus 
far. at Peru. 

Portable Gas Plants 
Burners, Lanterns, Etc. 
Special for Showmen. 

S110 W M E N every where kno w Cole man pro-

ducts  and  appreciate  Cole man  Service! 

Our H andy Cas Plants give aho w men and con-

cessionaires on the road all the ease of cook-
ing at a per manent stand. Just as convenient 

as city gas.  Portable, light  w eight,  safe, 

co mpact and durable. 

W e specialize on just the kind of equip ment 
you m en w ant - Burners for H ot Plates, Cof-

fee Urns, H a mburger Stands,  Etc. 

Wire Your Order H Rush! 
Rush orders are '̀pie"  for us. Factory branch-

es in difterent parts of the country ship your 

orders sa me day as received.  You get w hat 

you w ant when you w antit. D elivered to you at 
your next stand. Wire or telephone your order. 

Special Prices to 
the Profession! 

In  moltr  tn sonne 
apodet discounts offereel 
81.010iiii.n.  tell os what  • 

°efrit you are wit h Mien yen 
terne. Don't  Mil  to do 11.1s, 
because  our  spcelnl  tilseounts 
ttro allowed anly to nu mber, of 
legitimate and recognized shows 
and concessions. 

Addrese Dept. Il. D. 1, 

THE COLEMAN LAMP CO. 
2:11.2 gfit,.Wichila, Kan., U. S.A. 
Branches -Philadelehle. admet, 

Los Alessi.. 
Canadien Factroy -TeMeto. Getafte. 

This Is the (»lek-Lite Arc 
Lanlernfio.LIV316-eapectal-
ly adapte-d for brilliantly 
lightingeoncessions, Faire. 
TentTheaters. etc 300Can-
die Powerof pure- us bite lint. 
liante. Can't spill foci or 
explode even if tipped nez, 
and rolled uround. Storm-
proof-won't blow tilt In 
wildcat gale. 

Cole man M antles give 

greatestlight and last 
longest - for all  gasoline 
lighting devices and copee-
laity Cole man Lampa and 
Lanterna. 

yearn he  handled  the  re,erved  srot tg. onnrenet 
and clowned en  the bornons d: I1a,1e3' Cirera, 
and rellrod from the Ore.. business the scar 

Ringlings look oser that eircus. 

Jos Martin, toonkey morte star and probably 
the best known ;mi mai in the Oints, has been 
sont lu Al G. Carnes.  D'es rain followed a re. 
mot by bis kerpess that a suelden change ln Mo 
anitual's hua marie Moi too danser-
ons. and l'ID.:talle for further work before tho 
camera. 

C.  W. Firmes, formerly  of the Selle-Floto 
Ci rente, Is now ;nana g nit 'lle:en of Troy, N, w 
York".  it Is annoutof,,e1 Mat he will ho Ms 
coutrartin g avent for the Al G. Darnes Circus 
the coming sen son. 

Word  from  Willie Coatis is to  effect 
that Dai, Carroll. who recently closed a three 
m otte'  season  in  San  Francisco us business 
manager ln .nivance of the Crystal Symithony 
Orchestra,  has returned to Detroit. where  lie 

most  likely resume  his newspaper Mark 
While trading for tho ;Mut calt of the elrens 
season. 

Andrew Hernie, Floyd King. Otto IIeffman 
Juselfh  IL  Hughes talloul  of  the  cholto 

Unit Ils ways  night  of D ...... mber  9ie  In Mn 
1°1, W of the ContIttental  Dl, New York, The 
Illense fur the toussant plentool by Sir. Ruelles 
for  Philadelphin  tee.:  no,  takefo pot, Reversi 
,side.ehow nets hail hem, booked. including Joe 
II. litubiterneek) Cranier. 

Warren Lewis maya that Peter Merde passed 
thru  Ypsilanti.  MIcho retentis In  hie  new 
Motor car on hie animal teinter 3lichlgon out-
illa tour, sla Dutrolt. Ann Auber. JaCksott and 
Mention. ',cd will  Dom go hack to Cleveland, 
O. Murrio is lookinet fine after hie long lotir 
%Ott, the Srarks Cfrena.  Itin tette enjoyed the 
holidays nt thelr home In Cleveland. 

A Do You Tbfniember from Dr. J. W. fiar. 
Dean,  Jr.:  "When  Sig  Soutelle's  Nine  ltig 
Itoil mad Shows played Pairmont, W. Ta.. 5.11-
tember 8, 1913, and au the runs were directly 
in fient of u cale oil the working men got on 
a sure°  and  5,g '8  executive  staff  and Mo 
writer (I  vs, s not  on hie show Men) iodla,' 
Pend ire  The show didn't gel away until teten 
the next m'ongle to Grafton." 

In  addition  in  Melon  his  tight-wire  and 
fron.Jaw  nets Witt,  the. tallent bros.• Slmiss 
;lest season, Wu, N. Items, Jr.. wIll llaVe the 
(arta tot, r 1,rivilego.  and Vays be w1.1  have 
11.-rets' that  work ,,lean.  Ile lo get tres•nt 
coonertifel watt tlit. 'Dorst PublIshing CO., Chi.. 

It. Iir, l, s Ir, ,I , ,o), Impers os •fleo Man-
a., City Jneetatl.  Mon., Post,  New OrIcana 

liostoopsiitan, liarperls, ete. 

.tfter cl.,,ing  a ptosperems fa assis with  the 
Iwo...  $how  hi,  1.. Mi,  us)  Cos!,  Is 

settle..1 at Natchez, Nil..., for the  lie 
liad the, pl.otsurt• ut 1,virig the ourse of an nit. 
Dm, .hownutn. Ca p. Jerk Saron/MID. of 
1.111 llons'•  t. Shows,  who  luau ¡pou  ln 
lentiness at Natchur fer the in-t thirly y1.11 rm. 
'rIe s'•feett op" old Limes with the Cole Circus 
In the eiglaies. 

Frank Willin muon ta nt , a vaudeville mea-  Prof. Cdondler 1i at tiof Minh, Gardon s Di-
riger and producer and Intolhoos agent foc the  Doit. 911,I,..  for the. winter, .....  and 
George Cole Studios in New York.  Poe many elowning and Coing eoer lehr.  Lait sommer he 

Went out wIth Plitnorels VaudesIlle Stitontred 
M ut., and luter with Gooding's Shows,  Pro m 
Dceember  21./ Chandler opmfared at  the 
Christ mas liarden. and D'Inter Ca misole las 
door doings at  the Termlual Auditorium. To-
ledo,  O. 

It In a settled fact that mener .k• 
Iras one of the must populo,. genural Osants 

M‘Irray is a gentleman, his word lo ',nad. and 
ills  bin  The, losady 

frein  bis agents  Is  ii toiser-al 
oxpression of the man ho Is. 

- --

The  Wichita  M an.)  Ileacon  founday  'Vraca-
issoo Deeendier 30. ...assied 11 11, 111411111n 

artnfie e-mecernfog eki•erinnnns and 
CaLs.  H,  tIlutelit  lereel.fricks  of Ille Sparks 
Cireus.  Fredericks ran ausey ;roui hcom when 
efleten years ohl to join a riaeus os di-I1 wecteer 
Rad ham  not  miemed a oraron il It 
',inca, and (hot bas lice» forly•sevve y,ar+ ago. 
The  (trot cirent; with  which  he nt, rd  was 
S, lia Pros.  Ile wss with it for ,ixt.o.o years. 
Fret' , ieks  bas  worked ln rvery  eapncitY  in 
Me business end of_ l _he circus. 

John re. Tiran. of Sioux City,  111..  inoulres 
Mn; '01. Itilihourd If ouate of the old.Iltue 
rus ne: formera know whetlefe Pre ,t. lVoketleit Is 
euh livihg.  The tirs! eireu , was tc,t listo.,. 
won.. :show out of Veston. Ta. Ii,. wat a lors 
itee.enter ami was wIth all  the Miros, of Ida 
ti lib  (big and ernalD.  Cartoon  d;  ItalIey 
cludeol. sioux City D, ou nus Ibis home when 
lie Dm osso, front lonne• to Imam , lu menbler. 
littIS  Of Ide  (Demis In  StooN  City  will  lm 
plua-cd to Ivan,  of  Ide wher.fal Is if  til 
living. 

to 1111i' n  fstuloul,'  55115e,,  ellIs 
festure  1110.a.  or neoln Le Mines+ 'Lutte 
thiown  (D'ut  th. , •  lieras.  the 
Mes! .. n.  Dunine  il ri..  •aniersdallo  ln  transit 
loden, lant mg in o, Sot . (enture! . tu 

Si;ow,  Sig Pallia/111111a lo 111.1t1111: 
n togother son., ais Meus 1.1,t 1111. ',la 

•111aV al 11 la 1.r,   ,  for Me re.•1 
of the .,,e11. al, 01111 1V111 go und , e1111VM, atcatt 
Aprll 2te,  N..ve  Dut. a•ff  lo•otg toue. in 

- - • - 
1501111m 1..ho and  Lois  I 1:efllesi  kluc.alit 

the  11,1,.-'  nom. ,  rpleeters  Dinentry  I  In 
O utre..  of  Al  Carnes'  rerliode.  cor. 
slefetafr. and  11••• feed ..... 
for  Il...  %Vo,.  I  tin,.  Company  in  tl,.• 
iellels  of  Ncearla  'I lu y expert  Io  bu  gemo 
Irai»  •:11  lie  mglin  NI,  steo•ig  ha • 
domo,. „ r tt... coohlmosf and  ..... rom-ary. 
Wax  twefois f••11•10,11;  man  top  Ilat m., 
Show Ind a•on. 

lzreddie  I.. ta , r I• r op. r s'Inn nt  hia Impie 
In itlelebal,.1.  NI. • If .111 11 n 1.11 ,-1, of ro elat 
wio.i, -mari. d  ,,.  Y•o• "ifs,  eau.ing ledo 
to lia,. u • so h f u th oh,. h he eln , 
op tour. /, h.,  ai:- rd  1 hol ca a  r 
to h  fr  .1 1 if  m  c of nehmoth  r 

ho I, .11 th. .10.. opmelne ;lai 
Clone', -Lat.:,  Obi , Ibo  "d'item:hm. alse of 

no 'n  the Stawk-
Show pla,. 1  t . niai  I.  t to tlee eir 
co..• na , in., le I.. f., I ut hune. by Jerk-
...on end lt, ,I,I.•  r. 

Eelutd.1 S ICI.  Infornm  Mat 
Chri ,Dre e a,  1. rab .1 ln 
the oluol.r.  Me  shots': Alla. 
lit, 1,11.r  sa-  ,,fruoil by Sir.  Dol  Sirs, 
Win, N. tun and  Sir  and  lier,  litante 
lo Il al ole• IL I Lote,  Aremeg  tlece 
iii  ottendamc  soir.'  Caddie.  WhIllork.  g.ey 
‘Vaddell,  :NI a-et ro IL  r. E. S. MAIS. 
11  Mme; II and  D'in  ComInsharn. 
Il sikh s- uhf, , retnnteil tee et:arts... Aels, 
(non  thcir to steriug , nod 
St okes onel nit. , arrhed there   mber  Nir, 
and Mrs. %Vilsort mo  s l oi ore. aise al quarprs 
A now 101:1 haro and ,r,ral animal liarns are 
being bon,. 

A fen. r ,1 lb '-Inn ,-  lis' an oldiltnnr 
rott.-oroiog old r. liera Wagon Show: 
••When I:, il, 1.11.'1,1  ah'.  haltd  leader, When 
1...1.1,y  Wh ,.  Charif • MI ott.  Floyd  'ruser 
and MaL• 1 s Loc ,rt.  rfort . .. r-.  n'eu, the-
e.leeeoe ?  1-11•11 Van gamly ahol Ihd, 311.1er ulay,d 
ill the band,  ',Vlad. Jin,  us. 
vasman  st  a  spot,. Il, N' rt  t,. nnel 
tessifdemt ,,  tVla o A 1, e mal  Eia  Couard dal 
rlyIng  :ma  bru -fr  r-, 
l'orbe, did a 1,1,  tl... 
Tus al ,•.-11,  .,).1,,  Il 1,7*,  1Vhen  Itrown 
and  self.  ir.bind  :et Ark.. lori il 
When II, joined. lieforef. 
Sr,, SI,-, .1.1..  ,I:d  trot,  :t'al a non 
in the. ,onf. 

- - 

Fr.,. .1. 19 15,9 lie - rentributi.en  or 
aa• a 1.1.111.1 a of 

remet  ph a•hr••  .1,,•• if and ne II1V 011, , of 
the ei,  gaule o f long 112.1.  1.1aW11,1 «unit 
cirrus agents of the ,  tinte , wu- 1, d. 1.111 kt. 
did not ou toi.,  ou„ was fanions -
no( lo bu  of soloist ois ohl eloeldS 
stand  Io talk In los  varie youth-sirs •Arehl 

Ile !oreiller ligure In the 01.1. 
Drue >Le ms h. for..  tac  toue.  Ilowever,  D.- 
niendeer Ida braIller • tir  Jantes l'aride , D. V. 
S. This ofildltne o. t• 1,..at  lia e h rssoeinc ehep 

Tort, . 
tlas (lei-III lVederei. 3toof Cirent 

Europe:, or Ibule A thi ,hine's efa mo to tossafealil Dol: 551...  both ring and 

bakkaL,n.  rnuards in Alth and proper shoelog 
1..• na, CO/ 1 :1 al, II,  n lad , V1a1.1.1aarY sfirgeOn. 
Ili, forma:ci,  Mania('  It- -ran. starteil fer Mn, 
self.  1011-  a n'II..  I r:,,,utan  and  he 
clealaal  rho John H. Murray Show 
oies on D •- lot  -tread. New York, 
Smith lhale sea , 11111,1h , 'ver. 11., trented Ille 

,,•,i on the to tale Steveos 
show.  'Pula ,' 055r1 Ieo  wit h an luteron-
t,' mil c  dc aio , liee  u,roos  u..nd  several 

wa , th, one  Katie 
rnolies rodr. w  tout  wit h 111.• aeri dent 
t!at  h•-r (rom the  clreus 
.  "1.111.' Ire  mantlonehl  the 

os• rhert  Ill'. Itellaven, 
t 

obout  ca  a r, 11,, 1 ,1 of  Ms  lime. %Chie 
rorg..c T. A Almont,•,  Pri,leir  Min, a, 
1\-hinti  lealker,  1:cotg,' euh.. 5.81,1101,8 
Frank  rot 1,1,,  Cen•tatillue mut Chas 
T 'utsi!, oc ladite...lm. elonie•5  Wite,  be 
th,. 1,:of  m , e D, put  the 1.00. .0 
I., 1  n I, a D m 1111111011r or 1 'no. 
Iders)  •a hl  aa.  1111111-ro as 'loisir( 
MI L-ne,'. Si'.; Dan Da 'n. , .1.- Culmina. et,. 
>mi to  ecaell  t he  sonhger  element 

.• 10  think  the  net  weal.1  I.  it u-Sw:  W ild 

Cita,  veturan  bhownian,  mats golfe 
ski;  for two wefe lis  and  thr, at.fro el  avait 
puotonor.ia.  II.• was mg of th,f base for the 
first Cins the Ia,t dey of 19,3.  s'as, Cernent: 
“Certa in:y gal a lot of ,..toni,,rt and go./ clin , 
out of Ilm ClirDtroas calleara. li lach  I soit 
Il t eue.ry Sm:!:i'tI t.  Io  oit 
no in to.d.  ..... .iv.I1  t. 
¡mit, greeting carets from my ..1,141me friend. 
fro m Coast  Coast." 

Sully sois honore.] witle  fni  rnrtj 
to ••.andr.-- cho." of  ,. ,r,-o.m,  1:au.. 
0.01 a letter from me ,d, ret,  s'ore. 
tees  and  te-essorer -y..1ton  baril,.  .lneirco. -
bod w.. ho Ile 05111 be 73 pars oit al1 Jall-
uary 
Wo  belles..  Charles  Araires, is Dm  fente 

limSlehen Mat  Cree rosf tee tho  tfrul.lp 
ot  a ei mus of  major flu ,s.  Ihrof ahoot 
Deus knots another ., 

Frank Nazor iu sie  wilit Ida 
soif,- lit Matplielel • ;1„  oit f.i.ho Mg the roto-
th.rio or Meir rems Imm... She. Nnsor Is ln Me 

moll order biluiLess and  is.. 1l. Ile, 11111Y Il., mal .55  a11111 u, t /11'1 (mimes 

leotitit.  The hm., Nasse Moi re tcol full il few 
werfhs am,. seculling Ite no ',Jury to LI• sleine. 

De° smog,. Monk ons .norloved 1111 
t.,  stem, out  of  Newtari,  hi., mn; 

inth,reao mot  me. Holley is the l,ren u mon ho 
ore, ttotkod fier. 
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„ 

TIE  CORRAL 
bd 11,, K,IS, %T o d d ) 

Indtnilt InI iee 

4g.e•;!,, 

- 
:.,,p1,,t,ed  to titi ut 

IS, 

-V44' 

M . 

what  totzt ,  It aploar,1  In.  an F lit  ia  I,L11  1,L1 1,1  t1.•  01 ,1  ItnIf,11‘,  11111  .:Caniv. 
tilt,  loll,: ad, Ion lia due  ,,f  • 1, 1.nrn  ir,an  0..-  pa, •.,-  wa<  forwiird, .1  • 

1,,  Lilt: ny, 

111,1  II d ,1 ' I.,.” Itt  ,, —.1  1,11 ,1 01t1  tn,  IA: Inc  h. oa  lilt  till,  road  1,... m, • 
„,  ,„  „,  ,  E„ g,i n  moo  /),Irmt.  33,. or , 

r•  id'  hr  Ialo  tihorly  Pr.cr., 
.1.  r• .,„  , tll  n, lii SIF T,. I It 11h  •ar,r1,  and  Van  IlIrler  tI. , 

1.,  .1,  le,  tViI.1 NV, it In  ',inn.  T. 
I.,  ,  su rly Crn ,. en41,1 ,a41,1.• 

O 11'1  h, inrmant .0 fn...hde 
1 iltit,  itt  t  ini1.11,. th, Ilith Ir. it  0' 

for. 

It.,  I'. ri 1"Cort1, —Vour  itirt r R11.1 n1 - Of 

k Inn Vil,, inat't 101.1 11.k  the pel•Ion t011 
I, old Ion  all  nl,„ot  und„rlt and  ha  'a 
,,ntr pin; In Ft. Woo h.  No  sae do not know 

LI  Cog  Ilarr.  Clan, 3. Il tqunectril  with 
,  it. any of  ho.  von,' ono nr not. 

U. o d•  .  nik  stro ki t, I ii ,ail  tit. 
t,''''' on iht  44, r, 
,• • 

...t.„-. - 

NI • ---.111wire is no -„a 5,i,i1  • 

nt 

a•of I-  • d1 „  r 
ni  ,r, .1 11. ',In  ,tt 

keee 

t.....15.; M..7..I Re. 17.21  I', 

1..t 

.1,-  • of  tI4o 
N I. II ./1  VI ,1,1  oit  • 

,-1V,. rot,  t..N, T ldard of  n 
• d. Itt, onto  „nor". 

I II  up.,  N, I, ri :Inuit,  is a 
• N'' , of  .1 • n  • tire  In 

11an ot.od.  '.1''. of  e gi % 'rIN.  .1,,  will 
'.1''.'.1''. .  e qq n:?' t,, 

.1 a 

.III/e1't$‘ 01,,,, t  tunt ,q-
N-rer. OZ.!. fo o men 'front s ni 

111,1-1.1. 

/Lt.,'  ,I1  11-k nowl1 p  l e rot , ipa, 
i• •••i.t  rn; nu ere'  er itie 

- —  
y a.  toy Quel, Et 
I  r.  ,  not  kniln;  1.ro•, 1.1 

nil,  It IIVInn 
1 at 

• .1, ,  L 1  L1,..  n, 

Ora  „ ad.  • a  I.. Poo  r Itlier 
I; I art  1 s t  I'L  o  Tinni,pcon? 

ii  I.  ,  art, man,' 
ad  „  , 

Fil t..,,  tt .  tfron  for  11,10 ,111-
t., teontiv  Wadtiy„ 

t ti I,.  nr n t. 

J. r•I  NI'  -II • na n o-  ILL  la , k 
1<ra  •.•  .  nano.  of 

ILI,  o,„ 
iral  a:  I  ,F. U f 

Au<  I'• rdiy. of Palm , 1-nko. 

o ,'tri t, r:,.' 
In a  

-  • ('ho) ¡'t'I,tfl 
ma  No,  11.11.•  art.  no 

•  hot  think Ca, 
,  ..  sal  t1,0  • L.,  1,,,.  5,1'S Cl 

II  'if =onir ate: 

Iint  .1,„1,1.  II ot 
'Id  i'alem. Tilo 

F • .• lIt Ill.., i 

1.1 I 
it III  1  '1; r,i ,'.•  • I.,  in.ia ,-  ti tit," 

It, I.. 1e, ,,,,  ;  „I  nY 

• d. „  t  ,,,1  !•:,,,  (''11  ii are ttf 
III , .11,1/ II 

1111, 

.  , I 

t  .11 I,,' t al IL 

re ailrr It 

I I. .te „itive 

I road, r from 1:nt..<3, 
T  Snttrm. of Idaho.  rebitton to 'NI° , 

dtd.'  Sat ion.  oho one woo  tlo•  ti,,'.-, 
al 'n,,  II-  and  la  •slontann 

I.' ou. t Irt,  3(ina na 
•• L  any 1,1n  In  ')Ionlann l'art'  il Ilion  and 
o ',•  ,  •NIonlana  Carl • fellow, 
••Lt ,f-  an, way', •  ITIn,e aVIO 'tif aniNven 
r,..•  io.) 

le-
II 

SItl h, informed our  Kan,ae Cily 01F, o 
W„:11, oi foli.ov,  "I aill wInterlug 

ilIrecIly fr.,. New 
:titer  'Ito,, II OIIIIUII t Snimaro Carden, 
1 non 111-1.t 11 ,1 0 1,  in th, hronk 
Nly  'low'  In  tho  new  year  will 

Soit .Nnionie  lo lannary.''  MI ,.  Smith 
t the ',don  Kan«n , 111,1  Ilitnhor 

11 ,111  tbis  rodeo  to II,  ono  in  rhe 

'IN-N s ,,,I Mary NVIlian wroto from rolnulliut, 
t1.,  •VV r at,'  wInt ,•rdni  lo.ro 'and misting  nn, 

M c L E O D  L O O K E D  T HI N G S  O V E R 

Rowdy %Faddy Il'egeeÉCI tho  abo ve  atiOtolien ) h ta April, 1922.  11 shosys T e z M c Leo d 

a  rickelle,‘; sane taking in tito right. of greurb... South Africa, while ha wend doing 
IU that AnIilatTY.  Tel  figured le e if taii/ of the "wild hunch' . would like to try 

to  tadliing Ids  'Straw.,"  (in tho ftbave)  II. text ani-prise would await  the attempt —, 
in morn -was,  aod  •ei 

1.,aying tie\ Fill saurlevtllu  rocently at (ha Palace, New York. 

tttfortont!,,, ro• j. 

o it., C'e Pawn , 

.1 • o 1,,  ,, .1 1. thr, 

't ,• (",i, a'. 
1,,  fr ,,, I. ,n1a..,1 1  t,  1.1 

Ito a lai, f 
rot,."tfhll  fr, n,  ›, ,à, 11.1I,  LI  

pp. a.  1'1,', IT 

tinee  tbr• 

-  y.„4-1  Ito .,,t•én 
11e-I;IY it tu e t, 

in or  lunno 

d nao, -Y,-.  1,raitInt. 

c,1 

-,.'  , •  n. r the  annig  1,t, 
r'  bor., toe Ils. helatar" 

I P.  I -I< nu.1  trao,, ut hor•e 110011. 
II,,  boo n  do'ng n„oly 1,1111 Ina t,tore 

••,, •,.  .1 • „  11„,  am' Cart e 0,119.1  1,01 game  and 
I'll,'.  and  Atirona  Joel,  Coil  ale  CO-

•, tl tc arrli.i chilly to 1,10 fra me the outfit 
, I go rat IS /1!1  fl Ot,, n Ole  Moo hIrd , 

-.on  ',IC,  _II  " 
oallaol,- 1V I'  - 

I  „Ion,  11.1.. 
r Il. -how for  

In:,''', i; • Lar,aa Cito— The  mule ron 
I • r 1,,  ownod lo  1,i-others, of till 

it  t' 'r', wori,od hy Dan Di , 
,  • ,,,  •.iihniti,er'' mule 

--a riy  lloldrr.  Thera  are 
0. , toot talc t, Ian 

ti „,  oir„ ta say  which Iva 11,101  Is 
Rio  mono gaol- oar,.,  yea. Ed 

is  a  ro•-aa„,z,-,I  unItual  trainer  sttntt 
n:1 111 , own 

, II  ,  l'. titi . rfiCinirca.  an  I, ,  • 
„  •  wr  w,  WWI,  or  ,',',r  t„11 inv  tS,u,l 11TOwnell. 

I Id  i,att  r la  1N-n1  'tho  (.  I  bran': ',der of NryoinIng. 
FI r on„,•,1  ront,.<,  at 

,„  , „  „ .  ityn  lit itt io,,, ,,,•. ,  Ali,. If lit  1. at pre ,ent 
.1 it  o  o  ,t,  .1 ,,t• 11 It It  Gilt 
„, „  „ „ i„ ..1,  that  horse,  ralle,I 

tior,  tdat  II, had at  tignry In‘t Year? 
„, ‘..,  • /  ,1.,, Inmeht 1.1m awl 'What Witt the prbe• 

ti. u,  11,11 oe.,/„.  I' I'd 
VI  0.,  colo, 0.1:, 

tIt i'..  [CO ,.  .1 

1 i• , o , 
...1  ol  ".  now,  no,t•  care  of our Ne.,, York  odIer 

„..„,  ',./  It  ,11111  Innt  .1Nok >nut,. o Ill  ha  Cireln.Y 
ni W•  a I, the ideorge  1-  1,01,.>, Shrove 
,,,•  1-,,  Ilott  Ilia  Anna-  iv Ill 

naw 01 0111  1111,1  , Orr ;  It ti innor• 

n 

'ii  it   11.1.10  1111,1 fo - 1.11 I•  11  I  I  II 

„a.  t i ll 7,,,,  VV  111 ,0  L..11,1  I,e nt h 1,111  .011-

,  II '1, 101 11 L.11 , ara Indlan  Joe 
"I  adi  • ,1 no,  tod  I  ralri • Ite,on  null 
.0 0,1 

- and  WI 

•--  — 

l'il,,,•1„  lO tI t. CIL 10 1 ,111  .11  '1 
1 III,'  111, I  ,•s of eral  ..1'...ro•  •  ••  ..rt  • t  r...Itm  na,1  ho  id.,  a 
It, .. .. I .,  U11.1  IV. -I  al,  I', till, ',try%  •iptI. it  .  "lid 

VV •  N. ,' 1 •I, o It,  0,11 00  01  L.  't  ,1 I  L.'  ..../R1,11 0  ny lo ka In•  plOi Kl•LIOnlls•  In nIt" 
,  , d  q  f I  1'uenN rom 

.1  r,,,  N 
011  •• • 1,  LI  1,,  It 1f1.11,1̀ R 

III,'  .,  o  wIllontl  Iii.'  ti  N11111.  1111' 1, 1 ,111111  thOlt  (11011111.0 ,1  1,9 * 1411 

CUS PICKUPS 
A N D N E W. " 

N OTES ABOUT 
PEOPLE Y O U 
K N O W  NI 

! H O W 
.,,...1‘ 11,;21 B ust is.; 

by 
• FL E T C H E R... S MI T H 

Atatelle,  1 
//intro',  ro..arn,  IS  ii•  .  1•ed 

hi. Ion , l'iu t. n 
-how  and  u  t  1.d., Inn 
,ro, n•  nf  No„. V„In star,. o .1:,  Ton N. <gar.' 
and  •  a. ti.gi.tl•or with  iamb ,t1i• 

r,o,g0 o  oo, 0. n=nal., undrt ttrls r'. 
in On. 
NInn,  ti tito oliitino ,  al  thr.  o 

wifi  r il , 1,tatI,,,, niant, ir. o 
r<  indi inn, rird avail, and 

III,.  in  in,  , N.  1'.  wt.,--to  
I,,,' 1  T. (la ma 

..;  tlaattriaal  'tan , hardour , 
Ir,, ', I af  adi  aiirio  n.  Cool-no  II 

r.f Fort  Plain.  N  .en,1  me an 
In joni Innt  dinnrn at tho 

New  yet's, toit Ndiv York  I: a lone 
Iron,  /1.-O.10.0.11.  anti it won1.1 anta 
f.,r  to..  t,.  Idn,  whin  I,  arrin,.. 

bon.< froin  the bud  inlet 8.101111,, 
m.rth, 
IIeuree Cr•irtalel,e,  nc,1,111.w of Si t  SanrolIni 

Salt', niaol  to ha  Vor,- 11111r11  III  eI1/1, ,,,,.. with 
NItr's i• now 10.nitod at Cortland, IN 
"Ion, he  freieht agent or it.  doideli 
Valle  Ito Ilroad 
A 1,-,tor .dat.< that  IN,, .1! Chit' M ute Ch,ito: 

have had am. i•I: fte  (.1  it, „arrt r 
and I< now IocIrlid  it  Mnrianria, 
In ,  It w,l; li. et/In.:on awl thorolt  on.air• it 
uml rioloaoratcil  and  04 1  in  rlorida  „arty in 
rite Yen , 
Harry Tr.t1,,,  who  to Ile neon, of ..,he 

ShIpman -Tom" <how and who for noirc. fin e 
to-earn-lire  ,erir:  ha , born  in  the etufiloy 

it all Itneg 
air: II!, n„,  plan,  In AnInnnt,  N. Y. 

o 10v  11  w orn]  W OIOOnle  for- tho  < %then 
kit•  /1i,  tniVtl 

Id, „rani!,  of It,.. 
ion piodneing down, 'Ueda 
lila 'tonic an •NeNtai-g, N.  .1  tool  t non IO t' 

no  ',fee.. Hí „Sitluière '.('Itat  -000nd  relit  "liii 
Lae ,1 4,Yran  "Tom' 

deoie. \floi F,',, anOnthOT nt el„wr, one,. 
'shorty)  1-11.111111L,L  n  brief  tI cii nt RIN 
1,,,mo In Ni, I.onl,z; loti to ploy Indorn 
IN, *he o inter. 
.laho  Ft,e,finan,  IcIao  ha< had  a bIn  >aanin 
i.Ideoihow  mannuer on:h 

iii in,ind  rot, Inn of tho  , 
on' then r„, urn to  IlettUrnonl. ta frame 
III, III , ÌII ., In:  noNt  11,  vItli lui,  
an  entire  new  a,,..nt  frarn  1.non.‘r lin,' in 
dre-,ing room. 

mo,nion, wid, na me t., F I,, Chritty Show 
1h  iltt' Soll ,-F1nIo Show  and workod 'Ut onn 

of  yhan.„, wIII frame  1111.  Ira-

tor  Jekc  r  1111,1  tRIII 

in To .an  ad of  IV, Va., Id< home. 
T1, lamilr.„1, of ,l,on'folkn aani ',rather Dill-

o ho  11.111,1 at  Ilia  So 
1,12,  bout,.  in  Now  oat  their 

old friend, ('IrtrIle Yanng, ohn 'hod reeently In 
NO' l'orlt.  ChnrIn. mane i, a Im-Ine , to choir 
Ill vi<ititie brother'. Oro:, n.1 the haute and tc.di, 
a  friend  et  all  vi,atirca  trannor,.  Ile  lirgi 

Int tin: bit Ina, in a :1 • harm /L.r part Wirt, 
To m  Ntark  Morn:,  In  a ,Ipiti,ie• 
oallial  -"Of, iih<re ro, 
tall on:lured  dud,.  Lot , 

/ WI  11o10-5- 11.1  '1,1,-Ir, I.' 
worked far II-learge linhan  < w•a 1 
Fir,' ago el a ril  Inn  11o.1.  Inn,-  tii•L  "1171'41 

nIttyiell  annual  ongagonn ti t, 
Fronk IICE/iitingil, who fini.--„o.1  ho 

H e.  1neat,  ret 
:it Somerville, Tek., IL. let • for 
, ono,  wlicre" lie  <ii. t I  o Into, 
Frank  Leonard,  „no  of Ille 
1  eante,  nloaed  idan  lotI,  

Chrii.fy Show, and I< tta,1,,,, t,, n.,,,,thont Irir 
th,„ slilli, r,  NC ,- It,  .1, „a.  ird ¡dint pi T,. 
ralleb  Frank 1,0, 1, 1  ,ILL  " rí e, e 
-iterei.,d'ulty  a.  well LIS ,L... 0 1I.n1 

1.1,2  „boo aos. 
lia, (15V,,n."7  and  wife  a,'  'n.andIon.  treai 

wintir  end  will  I,  ti, I,,tl  lb., 

,<NnitInned an tInno SIl 

M R S,  J A M E S  P A T T E R S O N 

I N  S E RI O U S  C O N DI TI O N 

',torn.  lion  Jun.  1.—N1,--.  Iti.t 
wife  of lano.  I'n tie r<on, "titi 

and  1, tun' , friond-  Ihro• 
ont 'h..  oottry  o ill  hen,  T. nr ,  tun, 
C.,?  at  writing Inca etiril  nil 
<ffl  far raiNoIeryi 

C A R E 4 S., IS C HI C A G O 

IT.  •.I 
tloo „Inn eln  of, ilia ta 
CII ,1aIrn, looking oklor  Indoor p,po,tIon-. 

COWBOYS WANTED 
'.••  1, 1,11, ,  t'I  .11 ,1 

.11,1 \ VI :1C  ',II P",a f. 

PROTECTIVE ORDER COWBOYS, 
Station O.  SEATTLE, WASH. 

GOING TO SELL QUICK 

WorldRadioHistory
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WOONSOCKET'S FIRST 
FAIR SINCE 1915 

Revival Proves Success and Fair 
Will Be Made Annual 

Event 

I 

1.0.1 
ut  11. 

• •n• T • z• 

11, •••  ntic r nn.1 

Ill  ear ,  . f 

,• ..(  . (,,  I';,- , ti,.,,,••  

GERBER AGAIN PRESIDENT 

OF MEMPHIS FAIR 

.  j..• 

s.  r',,  d..nt 
r'.. r 1 'ducal,.  nr  1••• rTr-

doeit  11,.•  r a, r....  I re  •Tre ,, • 'Ilan  at  11.e. 
eellindl  r r  1,. 1,1  r, , • cl Yin»,  II l'ef-• 
Ice Ir 11  11. Inn, du "Inner. • erl,, 

nil ii  it  W  1ln  nn ,! TV.  .1.  att i, 

PLANS COMPLETE FOR 
MEETING IN LANSING - 

FAIRS ANDEXPOSITIONS 
OiteirMUSICALand AMUSEMENT END in CONJUNCTION 

%lith their PRIVIL‘EGES and CONCESSIONS 
fet-4-r!  àffli ave., • • "  •  woi•-4"-it 

OWOSSO FAIR EXPANDS 

Ne w  BuildIngs  and  M ore  Land —T924 

Date  Arc  A ugust  19-22 

;lc. ( r 

,.1  ,I  f,,r  • . • 

u; I,. 1,11 tl,C1 

11,,t 1.1 1,, r• 

.1-i,,.,, , • ,,r, 

I , r ea) 

r ir 

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING  CHATTANOOGA FAIR 
Sought  for  Io wa 'Stoic  Fair 

I r  .  .1 

MI C HI G A N  S T A T E  F AI R 

B O N DS  O N  T H E  M A R K E T 
_ 

• 

Nirs' 

Interesting Subjects Will 
Discussed by Michigan 

Fair Men 

Plena IT•r r• •  lc— • el  f II e Nl • Idnu 

in-  1,1_ l,  ef  1.• nr,  re  le  It'll  to  I ‘n'II ii.-.1 
, in  1,  1111.1  IT,  h-rI,  

Iled..  "I ir.,', nt, 
••  I  •  ''T  n 
cce  ,• ce an•rnion. 
rt..•  Itr•r1r1,1, .1 1.:". W.  T, 

K r.  .nd  a  r•  II Is,  ittnd 
tcrld.-' ,..1  I  Tn•.  • 'tart., Tattle', u 
1,111.1.• or  'tot 

1,, 41 11, t,  . 
c1 ,in , req.  cc 1. r1:.I  rceloot  re  Tn..r•• 
Tri.•loigne  f ir .  r, r• 

gunnel  tee, 1 co  - • tr  •  d ••• 

dedIto,  1.•.rn • ace  •.,.,•..  •• nd  .1,  •,. 1 rl 

ted • 11.1 .  1 1.  I  1  Ir.111 
II uf On, 

I ls I  F  j rind  1 ,• 
du,  cr part  '.•  .t 

ri .  1  '  .1111 ,  
e •  •  r 

1,11-- tor NI • 
It II 1rrr  d 
11,1,1 ha- j11•1  .,1•• re d 

.Til.cr.1 ,1,-• I. • en ,  c  all  l.a-, 
Ttr.  ••• 11,  'I '''''I ,',-'.  I 

11.al  tr.. Ir'.,-,'  I,-  11  '  nr•  • ed—r, 
tbre,  t!,..r  iir  •  IC.  cc.  ',Tar , 

/..f  ..n.1  1 • 
le,  ,,  ccr111 It  1, 
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MID-WINTER VALLEY FAIR 
Has Established Itself as an 

Asset to the Rio Grande 
Valley 
- • 

Earthmen.  Tex.,  Jan.  2. —The  Mid. Winter 
V.Ilry Fair. held here last month,  was one 
or an. hest  manly  fat. over  held  In  the 
Stale.  AIM° the valley is in Its infancy, Mu 
....g m got together aud put on m  event that 
taa  a emmille of intelligent m el Me• 
Mtn and r ...... n unIty luteront. 

Mi me t.rveled at the progrem that ham been 
It one  ilarli ments  third eu mel  fair  and  THE  THAv ti i BAND  w., of buildings and other im. 

orommettls on the ground, 

talky 
The prevalent weather medals, . amused the  AND HIS CHICAGO GRAND OPERA PAGEANT 

hiudered tourist. and others wiehing to 
vhit she fair by automobile.  But the Gulf 
(newt  Line.  umtle  it pomible  for  many  to season 1924.  llis twentieth anniversary with extraordinary at-

5 ,1.1 In all some 40.000 people peened  tractions.  19110 Steinway Hall, 94 E. Van lues Sisee!, CHICAGO. 

Fair Secretary Notice! 

Mu Om Caten. talielel. of the fair are eon-
Ildent Mat. oith favorable weather, the attend. 
mire meted have been near the 100.000 mark. 
The fair le spleudidly located, being lent a 

mile  from  Harlingen,  the  gateway  of  the 
valley.  It I. Welt dralned and has many natural 
beech'ø.  A rare  track  and a grand stand 
mai m 3,50o haa been built, s permanent gravel 
road bola from Harlingen and heentlful palm. 
planted along the sides of Mk 70.toot eq.& 
A Mee smiled  wa• built at • coot of 
52.1see.  Altho the essorlation wee •t first at 
a low as to housing the various exhibit.. Sec-
retary A. A.  Marlyn wiut able titre his In. 
Met . to obtain two exposition tents. m meoring 
re feet long by 32 feet wide.  In one ar m 
placed the conu mnity exhibit, and in the other 

roututerclail exhibits. 
The mantraunity exhibits were the finest ever 
Mean in the valley.  The industrial exhibit 
Ma eery good at m. The women'. depertmen• 
soil the seh rol children., department attracted 
Mutt attention.  Monty's Monthly. one of the 
wise-awake publication, of the In° Gretna Val-
ley offered a prim of $33 for the best home-
made reclpr• for using the culls and peeling. 
feen citron fruit. 
The latter ilaby clinic, under the direction 
of the Illdaleo County lied Cross puree, Se men 
Madre.. Imo • renter of interest to all visitors. 
An emergeney hospital In elparge of n trained 
ruse me a mochappmeleted convenience and 
m e tux, all in • number of eases.  The Amer. 
Ira Leek. and 1107 Scout* gave valuable as. 
'gra m. In ponying the fair ground.. 
Among the ensert•inumet features the raring 
sell the rodeo apt,. moot popul.r.  The two 
Harmon Slaters. of the "V" lunch. Velma. 01‘.. 
elcavtal the crowds with trick and fancy riding 
sell roping.  On Thursday and Friday nights 
:hem arse dixplay• of fir morke.  On Theme./ 
—the big day —there was • parade of the queen 
and her royal Court.  It was a mile lost •nd 
vat headed by the Twelfth Ca may 111111 my 
Bond.  Next mine the tattletale of M utter Tem. 
ple. of San Antonio: fair M ahan. the Mexican 
Pollee land. thee Hoy matir floats and delete. 
TM. from various  towns In  the valley.  la 
front of the  grand  stand  Mtn.  Pauline. oe 
Drummond,  was crowned Omen of the Mid-
Winter Valley Fair. Jimmie  Herron. of Saut 
Antonio, atilt-mane in the absence of Governor 
Pat M. Neff.  The queen's ball eras held en 
FM . m ai m and was a merry affair. attended 
by many  hundreds.  On Friday Me Mexican 
lltt.'lats 01111 1,1110's of the valley held a parade, 
hendol be the emwele and the Mexican Police 
land.  The fair timed on Saturday wall • 
football env. as the chief attraction. 
Altogrthm the Slid- Winter Valley Fair Made 

• splendid record  and bas retabliaved  itself 
firmly an a valuable m mt to the valley.  Its 
relleere are  a.  follows:  Prealdent.  It.  T. 
Stuart; honorary vi mpreeldentn, lion. Pat Neff. 
gormser uf T .... ; John W. Tobin, mayor or 
San Antonio: osear Holcombe. mayor of Hous-
er,: remr topes de Lara, governor of 'ramait. 
lime Mellen; It. 0, ('ronger. BrownevIlle. Tea.: 
merrier?. A. A. Marlyn; executive committee. 
S. Fluky Ewing. ta m netts, J. It. Robert, II. 
II. Inerchard and It. T. Stuart. 

CANTON  H A D LARGEST O HI O 

FAI R,  OFFI CI ALS  ASSERT 

('Sotet. Cl,, Jan. 4. —J, IL Floefrork. nand 
Vol,,,,, was re•eleeted prealdent of the Stark 
roomy Fair lloarti at the annual turtling of 
Mg Omni of director,  Grant ehrop m e re-
elected Mee•preddent. V, A. Fromm  mcretary. 
and W. I). Taylor  treasurer, 
Itporm for tile yeer 11123 Indicated that the 
Si m. County Fair was the large.'  given in 

Preeediug that lime II um the la cent 
tom  she me...talon  of  that  of  Montgomery 
Monty. hut  the :September exponition passed 
Montgomery  County a fair,  vandals  of  the 
gterb County. Fair satte. 
Plan. were outlined for next year's work. 
Imindlne an enlargement of the fair glees a 
ember of line, 

SWISS SAMPLE FAIR 

Postponed Until May Because 
of Destruction of Fair 

Buildings 

Word hss marled this country trot» Battle. 
Solizerbooà. thes. beemme or the destrucame 
ill ere of the sample Mir lealdiege It, Duele 
Inst fall.  the  :calm  Sample  Fair han been 
Poi :steed and will take place May 17 to 27, 
awhotte. 

itermearttellon of the beadlegn le ense ja 

Inseresn end will  cosi, epproxiMetely Lute. mu ea. from,.,'rue rs ir wre. rlteduled to he held In April 

Still it was foe a while feared that It would 
IteM to be "mated for 1024, lea the manage-
Mut °welted  lolioneroom  letter*  urging  cow 
',memo of  the  fair.  Indindione note  are 
that it trill In. eunducted on event n larger 
smle Ih m bonne. 

• 

Souk so mething no w for your Free Attraction for your 1924 Pair.  Stage 

coach attack by real Sioux Indians.  M ake this event your Special Free 
Attraction.  F O R your Mid way Attraction, Wild W est and Indian Village, 
with real Indians.  Address 

BI LL  PE N N Y,  1938 Sher man  Street,  -  -  -  Denver, Colora do. 

A. F. THAVIU Arranging Dates for 

VAN WERT (O.) FAIR  CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY 
FAIR IN STRONG CIRCUIT 

Had Successful 1923 Event De-
spite Unfavorable 

Weather 

Van Well, O.' Jan. 3. —At the annual meeting 
of th, directors of the Van Wert County Agri-
railer.' Stalely. held Saturday, the election of 
officer, resulted as  follows:  Previdem. frank 
Balyeet:  viee.preddent.  James  Mollenkopf: 
secretary, Hon. W. A. Marker; treasurer. Earl 
Showalter. 

Hon. W. A. Marker, secretary. submitted an 
annual report showing that the 19 22 tale more 
than made expenses In spite of a week of rain 
and mud. Anide from operating expenses the 
society paid 8.577.n2 for land  equipment and 
permanent improvements.  Interest paid on bore 
rowed money  totals  $1,833.00.  An extraor-
dinary expense Ira,  an expenditure of $459.75 
for rental on tents used to shelter the large 
field of race hoe.. here for the fair.  Accord-
leg to the secretary. if the ,octets' had been 
free of debt, litis year would have show., a 
profit running clone to 83.000.  • 
Total indebtedness of the Vau Wett Comity 

Agraulturel Society is given toy the secretary 
in hla report as $20,610.92.  Of  this amount 
$2.310.92  represents cost of the Tb bead of 
baby ber m. bought  recently and  distribetwi 
among 75 boyo and girls of the county who as 
members of the feeding eltdt .111 Participate 
M  the  feeding  project  which  will  have  its 
culmination in a big show  nele it 
the  fair next  September.  Other  indebtedness 
totals $24.000 and nineteen money borrowed 
to purchase an addition to the fair ground« and 
to erect  new entracte,.  buildings and pump 
etatiane on the grounds in 1921 and 1922. 

In big report to the beard the secrelleY Urged 
the Immunity or raising r..ninin« in certain ., 
the department, and suggested that • mean. Of 
doing ads lay in a narrowing of the clam «. 
cation of premiums offered. 

The secretare Penned in the nrrd  of  1°.  
creased revenues. ...en tloo the annual atten-
dance be not increased, an  recommended that 
free passes to concession men and exhibitors 
showing for premiums be abolished and the priv-
liege liekete and helpers̀  tiekete. good for the 
week. be sold at a minimum ligure. 

Secretary Merit , advises against • eimege 
in the ma'a m of selling family tickets and gave 
it as Ms opinion that the society Rupee:tolled 
the rain insurance problem in an midsize Way 
the past year when the sale of family take', 
was ordered to close with Tuesday of fair week 
instead of continuing thrnout the week as In 
other yearn.  It  wen  urged  that  Van  Wert 
manly Is loyal to Its fair and that Its Citizen-
ship l willing to ilherelly mpport it with au 
early & melt of Money for family tickets If 
to do so be to Inane the tale against loss in 
case of rain. 

INTER-MOUNTAIN MEETING 
ON TRIS WEEK 

The annual meeting of the Intermountain Fair 
and Baring Aseocietion 10 being held this week — 
Je m my Il anti 10—at the Weber Club. Ogden. 
Flab, and Secretary J. M. Markel lont promised 
'The 111/1board a full report. whieh will be pub-
lishmt in the first Issue after It Is rereived. 
l'he program et the meeting is  at  follows, 

January 9, Morning Session 

Adder« of welcome. Jesse S. Iticherds. mere-
t•ry. Ogden Live Stock Show, Ogden, 
ilmort of meretarydreesurer. J. M. Markel. 

Filer, Idaho. 
Routine buelness. 

Afternoon Session 
••The Race Prograt e —nismissiou led by I.. 

S. Canton, mperlutendent of epeed department, 
salt lake Fair. 
"Midway  Altractions" —Disetassion  led  by 

tiro.  Dunbar,  president,  Cathy'  County  Fair 
Am man .. 
.Coneersion e —llieeto.sion  led  by  John  T. 

Caine Ill., Logan, Utah. 
"Fr ee Isamem" —Diseuselon led by Win. D. Sub 

ton, teenager, llinh Slate Fair, Salt Lake City. 

January 10, Morning Session 
"Free Arte''—An hour vs-ill be given to re. 

prementall me of eels. 
'Itt meniele  Pentenie..-111seuedon  led  by 

M. It. Hovey, seemlary. logan, Utah. 

Afternoon Session 

"Pubileity" —DIsetsmion led by II.  Burke. 
»li mier. Cassia CMOs. Fair. 
Election of orneent anti MI MI « of plate of 

11125 meeting. 

Columbus. Ga.. Jan. 4. —The Chattahoochee 
Valley  Fair will be  held  October 13-13, 10- 
elealve,  Preeldent  II.  O.  Smith  announced. 
Every effort will be made to show a great 
improvement over fairs of the past, eitho the 
improvement of the fair this year over that 
of last year was termed remarkable by fair 
vialtors. 
The setting of the date for the fair Is im-

portant, as this will make a strong circuit of 
Nashville. Memphis, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Co-
lumbus,  Macon.  Savannah  and Jacksonville 
obleh Mould bring some great live stock to 
Oliese teas and tome real race horse., se it 
Ii expected to have a half-mile track, with 
grand  stand,  bleachers and  race-horse  barns 
In time for horse racing on July 4 and for 
the 1924 fair dates, and then to have several 
racing stables to winter and train on the track 
for their spring and summer race..  Columbus 
again  follows  the  Southeastern  Fair,  whose 
dates are October 4-11. 

PROPOSE BIGGER FAIR 

Cottonwood Falls, Kan., Jan. 4, —Directors of 
the Chase County Fate Association, who met 
here in regular annual session, were greatly 
pleased by the reports by the various officers 
and it was definitely decided to bold the fourth 
annual fair next fall.  It is proposed to make 
Om fair bigger and better than ever before 
and to have added amusement attractions of 
the better kind.  The new directors of  the 
fair association are: G. B. Howard. Clarence 
Garrleon. William F. Kleterle, William M. Greg. 
007,  Henry  schrumpf.  John  Miller,  F.  0. 
Pracht, Dr. IL E. Lancaster and S. H. Baker, 

RETIRES FROM SECY.  JOB 

Marion, la.. Jan. 4. —E. E. Parsons, who has 
been secretary of the Marion Inter-State Fair 
Association several years and responsible in no 
small measure for Its position In the Iowa fair 
ranks,  Ms  resigned.  He  announced  several 
weeks ago when he was remlected to the {mai m 
that he would be unable to serve the year. 
Dates for the 1)24 fair are August 18. = and 
Other routine matters were discussed.  Mr. Par-
sons' successor has not yet been named. 

THE LYONS FAIR 

Invites American Business Men 
To Attend the 1924 Fair 

— March 3 to 16 

The management of the Lyons  Fair, Lyons, 
France, has Invited American business men to 
visit the fair next spring —Alarch 3 to 16, in-
ellisive—and no doubt many will take the oppor-
Malty that is offered to put their products be-
for the Inmers of Europe. 
ludivoltIOns are that the 1924 fair will he of 

greater importance than that of last year whet, 
171 firms from fifteen nations were represented 
and buyers visiting the fair numbered about 
100.000.  The management has sent out the fol. 
lowing Information to Intending exhibitors and 
bloom: 
WhY you should purchase at the Lyons Fair: 

Iteca .c at the Lyons Fair merchants will find 
all the articles they need; technical novelties, 
raw materials, machinery, manufactured prod-
ucts. 
Beesum at the Lyons Fair merchants will find 

mom articles at the most favorable prices on 
amount of the keen competition of many pr 
timers. 
Be muse at the Lyons Fair merchants will be 

Mee to notice tendencies which are going to 
set the fashion in every branch of industry. 
Because at a glance merchants will be lu a 

position to compare prices, to keep a watchful 
.'yo ou novella., to book orders and save on 
traveling expenses, time, money. 
The Fair Palace —The "Calais de la Foire do 

Lyon" —whieb Is now one.thad completed, is 
a remarkable building and will be unique in 
every way.  It stands on the Rhone and will 
ultimately accommodate the %Mole of the fair, as 
ti will contain over 5.000 stalls.  It in estimated 
that it will cost considerably over 100.000,000 
francs. 
It meads 0r • number of pavilions each one 

extending over • length of nearly one œlle and 
manmadeg three stories; they will be m mected 
with e central hall twenty yards wide.  It will 
be undoubtedly the Meet building of Its kind 
lu the world and by far the largest. 
The 5,000 atalls of the Palace are attractively 

constructed of paneled oak parquet doming and 
they have a plate-glass frontage with a plate. 
51555 door. 
These Malls are all of a uniform standard 

type. thus obviating any chancea of unfair rout-
petition as to appearance of stande, etc., and by 
rear m of their construction they offer the strict' 
Cat privacy. 

IONIA FREE FAIR 

Has Arranged Excellent Pro-
gra m for 1924 Fair 

!onto Elea, Jan  4. —The Ionia Free Fair, 
from all present Judaea°ns, will be more ane-
emote' in  1924 than it was last year, This 
Ja due to the fact that  the amputation hua 
decided to have the exhildtiono for five days 
Instead of four as in previous years. anti that 
a third  of  the  erin e.elon  mo m le already 
sold.  The series of entertainment feature. and 
the program for the week have already been 
arranged, It Is ennounced hy Secretary Fred A. 
Chapman. 
A feature for 1924 will he auto raceo anti 

auto polo.  which will be furnished by Alen! 
Sloan.  Another big feature will be the Thearle-
Duffield  Fireworks  spectacle,  "India".  which 
was shown at the Michigan State Fair lest 
year.  On the mldway will be; the Zeldman & 
Pottle Shows, 
Among  the grand-stand attractions secured 

are tbe Riding /tmneys.  the "Brazilian Cir-
cus", Robinson's Elephants, the Three Melvin.. 
the Four Canting Stars.  A splendid racing 
program also will be arranged.  The program 
is one of the moat extensive ever arranged by 
the essociatiott. 

RAWKEYE FAIR HAD 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

A decided improvement in the financial con-
dition of the Hawkey. Fair and Exposition. Ft. 
Dodge, la., this year over that of one year 
«go was evident from the reports given at the 
annual meeting of the etoekholders recently. 
The business for the ytur. including various 

entertainments in addition to the regular fair 
ill elegeet, totaled 8100,000. which Is the largest 
financial Mowing made by any fair association 
In the State excepting the State fair.  The at-
tendance for the year just passed merited 34.401, 
the highest of any year in the hietory of the 
local  association with the exception of 1020 
when it totaled 34.103.  For the receipts of 
the 1923 fair the Hawkeye Fair Associetion 
wins seventh place among the ninety-four fairs 
in the State. 
In giving his report H. S. Stanbery. geeretary 

of the association, called attention to the Inn 
proved condition of Um fair MI« year as con-
trasted with last.  This was due in a measure 
to the sale of $50,000 worth of stock Which 
helped to clear up Indebtedness.  Mr. Stanbery 
told of the revenue of 86.000 a year that cornett 
in to the assoclatIon from rentals.  Last year 
the fair association gro mds were the winter 
quartera for a circus and this year there are 
seventeen  families  living  on  the  ground,. 
Rentent from them are 9140 a month. 

KALAMAZOO W AN TS 

C HET H O WELL AGAIN 

Kalamazoo.  Mich.. Jan. 5. —The Kalamazoo 
County Agricultural imetety which broke into 
the fair game In  1923 after an absence of 
twelve years with a Menlay fair October 2.0. 
has re.eleeted Earl R. Chapman as president. 
The board of dIreeters—tWenty-Ser , in num. 
ber—has asked Chester AL Howell, member of 
the legislature and secretary of the Michigan 
ASSOciation of Fairs, to come back and put on 
the 1924 fair.  Mr. Howell has agreed to this. 
The premium Ilst vvill be enlarged and in no 

department will the budget be eut below that 
of last  year. It is annoUnced.  Rather.  the 
Volley will be enlargement all around to Ri m 
the people n Much better fair than they saw 
last fall. 
Kalamazoo City and county papers. commenting 

edit,,ally on the fair, urged that it be made 
au annual event. 

M AY SELL FAI R PL A N T 

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 5. —The Wyoming County 
Agricultural Soelety has a debt of $16.000 and 
the manager, propose to do one of three things 
—sell to a stock company, lease the grounds 
to Warsaw for park purposes or sell the land 
aml end the fair. 

ee: giat. 
UNEQUALLED QUALITY BALLOONS 

For Sale at 

M. E. BRODY 
1120 So. Heated St. 

CHICAGO 

sA1/1.0 BALLOON 
CORP. 

609 Third Avenue. 
NE W YORK 

'FEDERAL IMPORT.. 
ISO COMPANY 
620 Pe ns Avenue, 
PITTSBURG 

.11RAZEL NOVELTY 
MFG. COMPANY 
1710 Ella Street. 
CINCINNATI 

SFIRTOCK•TODD NOTION CO., 
824 North 8th St..  ST. LOUIS 

•These •ge .les Olt gas order., 

order from our nearest agency. 

BUILDERS OF PARADE 

FLOATS 
MILLARD & MERRIFIELD. INC.. 

2894 Wed 8th Street.  Coney Island. New York. 
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FAIRS AND FUN IN ENGLAND 

By ''TURNSTILE" 

Rents at King's Lynn 

London.  Dec.  18. -The  tendency of local 
authorities to raise the renta of grounds all 
over the eountry le one which It behoove, the 
English showmen to nip In the bud.  In some 
= mere the ehownten are themselves responsible 
since certain lees scrupulous members of the 
fraternity have helped to raise the rents by 
outbidding regular tenante In order to get • 
footing on the more prosperous locations. 
Aitbo local tolikeepers and oniciale have, on 

the whole. shown discrimination and fairness 
In supporting the clai m of old clients, the 
offers of inexperieneeel or highly competitive 
men have resulted in making the local author. 
like think that the grounds were In reality of 
much higher value to the 'Mowneo than was 
actually the case.  Therefore they have raised 
the rent against the next G M. 
Competition is very keen among showmen to 

get on certain fair grounds, especially centrai 
grounds  which  lead  to  other  tenanelee  by 
IT Mi .  cielm.  Of  these  the  King's  Lynn 
Mart, the Met of the big spring fairs held 
during Fehr . ., is an example. 
During the past few years exorbitant rentals 

have  bech  tendered  let the municipality  for 
sites on the Tuesday Market Place.  The Har-
wich sud Eastern Count' . Section of the Gild 
announce, that to combat this all members who 
wish for ground next March m et notify branch 
secretaries before applying.  In this action this 
section is barked by othere, notably the Lan-
cashire tues. 
I should  not be  surprised  to hear that 

similar action ria to he taken In regard to 
Lendon ermmds. where a sharp upward tendeney 
must be checked If good Medness is to result. 
Oue man in particular In the South has been 
called In question by his fellow members, who 
claim that he has used inside information of 
Guild affairs to force the once to the freezing 
ont of men who know what's what and to the 
detriment of the game as a whole.  It seems a 
Pity that with all the mtelde opposition to be 
countered the Guild member. cannot Play the 
game  among the meiree.  Anyhow, the less 
scrupulous men are likely to be in for a bad 
time In the future  for their fellows realize 
the danger of this suicidal com petition. 

Wembley Notes 
British and colonial showmen have already 

chartered more then 5.000 feet of frontage in 
the amusement park at Wembley.  But Wem-
bley Concessions, Ltd., Is making an effort to 
book the rem•Ining space.  Representatives of 
the firm will roll on showmen nt the big fairs 
of the North with full details of concessions 
still obtainable. 
The Prince of Waleo mode another tour of 

the exhibition  last  week  and  expreesed  his 
pleasure In tbe advancement of the work. 
Mesera. the Docland Agency. Ltd_ London, 

who also have agencies in many capital cities, 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Of State and District Associations 
of Fairs 

Virginia AesociatIon of Fairs, C. B. Rai-
atoe, meretary.  Richmond, Va. Meeting 
to be held at Murphy'', Hotel. Richmond. 
January 15 and 16. 
AlmoclatIon of Tennessee Fairs, Jos. B. 

Curtis  secretary-tre murer.  Chattanooga, 
Tenn.  Meeting to be held In  Nashville 
first Tuesday In February. 
Ohio Fair Dupe, Mee. Helen S. Matter, 

aeeretary.  Columbus.  O.  Annual meeting 
will be held in Columbus January 15 and 
16. 
Western  Canada  Association of Exhibl-

Hone, W. J. Stark, secretary. Edmonton. 
Attn..  Canada.  Meeting  to  be  held  In 
Saekat .n January 22 and M. 
Illinois Association of Agricultural Fairs, 

R. M. Davison, secretary-treasurer. Spring-
field. III.  Meeting to be held February 5 
and e. 
New York State Association of Agricul-

tural Societies. G. W. Harrison. secretary. 
131 N. Flue street. Albany. N. Y. Meeting 
to be held in Albany January 17, 
Pennsylvania State Association of County 

Fairs. J.  F. Seldomridee, sec r rrr y. Lan-
caster. PA.  Meeting of the Western Sec-
tion of the association in Pittsburg Janu-
ary 30 and 31.  Meeting of the Eastern 
'motion at Philadelphia February 6 and 7. 
Western  Canada  Fair.  Assoelation.  IT. 

Huxley,  secretary-treasurer.  Lloydminster. 
Meeting to be held at Saskatoon.  Alta.. 
Can., Janus . 23 and 24. 
Nebraska  Slate  Association  of  County 

Fain, W. EL smith, secretary. State Carl. 
tel. Lincoln. Neb.  Meeting to be held at 
Lincoln, Neb.. January 14 and 15. 
County and Tosco Agricultural Societies 

of New York State.  Annual meeting to be 
held in Alba .. N. Y. Jen . . 1T 
Wisconsin  Association of Fair  A  W 

Prehn.  itecrete-y.  Wausau,  Win.  Annual 
meeting to be Jed at Hotel Athena, Osh-
kosh, Wls., January 23 and 24. 
Ontario Association of Fairs and Exhibi-

tions. J. Lorkle Wilson. secretary, Toronto, 
Canada.  Ann .! meeting to he held at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto. February 5 
and O. 
South Texas Fair Association, George J. 

Kempen.  see.. ..  Seguin.  Tex.  Annual 
meeting to be held at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms.  Gonzales. TM, January 18 
and 19. 
North  Pacific  Fair  Associstion,  IT.  C. 

Broome. secretary-treasurer. Portland. Orr. 
Annual  meeting  to  be  held  in  Scarce. 
Wash,. January 28 and 39.  The annual 
meeting of the North 'Medic Rating Asso-
ciation will be held at the same place and 
timMie. 

chigan  Association  of  Fairs. Chester 
Howell. Saginaw. secretary.  Meeting to Is. 
held at Kerns Hotel, Lansing, Mich.. Jan-
uary 18 and 17. 

Other association meetings Will be listed 
as the dates are announced.  Seeretaries 
of State. District and Racing Circuits are 
Invited  to send  notices of  their annual 
meetings to he Included In this list. 

Watch This Space! 
You k W .  We.  Then you Mow that the feature aoractiont lit ea mi0w ore die beet In the 

amity.  Ail other attractions app nails iii thl» ounce limos tite 'tame Dd.,. 'Walla.. 

MERIAN'S DOGS 
A stoup of marvelously 

tralued doze. solo. Um 
the entire seelte without 
the trainer apporleg on 
the stage.  Tour motile. 

SEABURY & CO. 
.110  exceptionally  high-

clam skating 'Ed comedy 
clown and balancing act. 
Two P.M, 

BARTH & BARTH 
Comedy knockabout ac-

robat,  Introduang Cuti 
mister  amernault,  too 
Iva and nonlafi  sett nov-
elly.  Two people. 

SANDOW, THE GREAT 
Feats of greet strength 

and maw:tore.  Wonderful 
Physlaue.  Three people. 

ELLA BARD TRIO 
balnocIng act, Bann-

ing a woman dole"; 01 ills 
underetandisz.  Three two. 
tile. 

PAUL SHINE & CO. 
Perch pole balancing net, 

globbr a real thrilling per-
fitments: schism equaled. 
Tao people. 

We also suPply such »emotions oe Auto Polo, Auto Rarer». Balloonists. Colored Ball names. 
High Divers, Military Bands and Fltexorks Displays. 

THE JOE BREN PRODUCTION CO MPANY 
i0111.II.I3.15.I7 Garrick Theatre Building.  CfitraGoo tilt 1i0tt 

hid, aPPointed sole agents of overseas 
advertising fur Wembley. 
Two  million  eups  and saucers  have been 

at  the rege,oe  .;•:eurtet t‘i'r,°,?e, ascot a 
year's requirements. 
An eerlei railway one mile long, the patent 

of  George  Bennie,  will  transport  visitors 
from the London Midland and Scottish Stone-
bridge Park station into the Wembley grounds. 
A single overhead rail Flung front girders tot> 
porta the etrearn:Ine cers driven by ner'el Pro-
pellers.  Each ear is fifty feet long and can 
transport 'iffy passengers at 150 miles an hour. 

Knaresborough Statute 
The Statute Fair nt Knareshorough was not 

held this year despite attempts to hold It in 
the Castle grounds.  Owing to building oper-
ations on the old site of the Intr. suilleind 
accommodation was not left for the tattle and 
living cans.  Ifeen dleappointment in the town 
is nn earnest of hope that the showmen will re, 
turn In future yews. 

Fisticuffs and Battle 
Battle Chartered Fair was disgraced this year 

by  a met regrettnble  incident.  Owing to 
doubts over the bolding of pitches by rival 
eltowmen, blows were exchanged,  Odes taken 
and a pitehed tattle emoted In which taekle 
and stalls were injured and the ground reduced 
lo chaos.  These reminders of older and best 
forgotten origins are not likely to 'mist the 
parliamentary and municipal recognition of the 
show world. 

Notes 
Set-eral Yorkshire fairs thin year have "felt 

the draft". I hear.  The York Martinmas Fair 
wee poor going for the mnny showmen who 
turned un. ettlY  "Over-the.Falls" doing good 
business. 
Owing  to the  wretched  Wan. of  NMI 

workers the  various Yorkshire  Hiring Fairs, 
of "Urines"  ad  they  are  called  for  their 
old association with the annual biting of men. 
bare been at low ebb this year. 
The Pavilion,  Car .. ..  will have a big 

pleasure fair and Christmas carnival from De-
cember 20 to January M. 
After the executive committee had derided 

to back the Lancashire Section's demands on 
the corporation  In record to the holding of 
ThEton  New  Year's Fair  the  Meal  Markets 
Committt-e agreed to these requirements.  The 
fair will thus be held.• 
At the request of the Townsmen's Associa-

tion.  Scarborough  Corporation  Is  granting 
facilities for a carnival next year similar to 
that held in 1922.  Last year the carnival was 
not  be-id  because  of  a corporation  enthurgo 
on ben . racing.  Next year. In addition to 
the usual features, motor races probably will 
be held.  The corporation shows a live desire 
to improve the pleaeantnees of the town find 
reenntly voted more than $10.000 toward im-
provement of the lighting of the esplanade and 
foreshore. 

Fred  M.  Allen. secretary of the Globule 
131. 0.1  Fair.  wires that the daten for the 
1924 fair have been definitely >et for the week 
of September M. 

FAIR ELECTIONS 

Galesville, Minn. -Stanley C. Trench has been 
elected president of the Trenipealeau County 
Agricuiturel Society. succeeding W. D. Toting. 
It. Hewitt was re•elected viee.president, George 
Tel secretary, tin« Willis Millie treasurer, lies 
ports on the 1923 fair were read and a four. 
da; fair for 1924 was voted. 

Iron River, Wis. -At a recent meeting of 
the  Hayfield County Fair Association a new 
set of officers were elected, as follows: Presi-
dent, Max Deb:tend secretary, Henry .4. Fitz. 
putrid:: treasurer, Ilyme WP M. 

Bedford,  25. -The Taylor County Fair As. 
sociatIon  elected  Its  carers  for  1925  at 
a recent meeting or the board.  James Salter 
was retained as preskient.  J IL Keith was 
elected vice-president  and Cline.  Nelson and 
J. ti, Wyent were retained as secretery and 
treasurer respectively. 

Newkirk.  Ok. -The new Kay County  Free 
Fair Board, of  thirte.six members,  recently 
eelected, have elected the (Mowing oaken f..r 
1924: 8. M. Hendershot, president: Is C. Shel-
ton. secretary. 

Mawr:wood. Tex. -Earl Looney le president of 
the Brown County Fair Association tir 1924, 
and recently announced that he would .11 • 
meeting to take Up plans for Incorporating the 
fide.  Joe Renfro. vice-president of the Chem. 
ber of Comm..,  will  have  ebarge  of all 
matters pertaining to the 1924 fair. 

WATSEKA ASSN. TO ISSUE 
NOTES TO CONTINUE FAIR 

Watseka, M., /en.  3. -Directors  of  the 
Iroquois County Breeders̀  Assorted ., Whielt 1rs 
recent yearn has contl med the fair estnblished 
fifty years ago as the Iroquols County Fair 
Association, have derided to Dine MO notes of 
$200 each, due January 1, /928, to fin .ce the 
fair and assure Its continuance.  If this Manes 
Mg is unmeressful. MI.rs say, the associa-
lion must disband.  The noft•s are OM  lien 
upon thirty-Dore acres owned and improved 
the organisation.  The association now faces 
liabilities of $21.100.  of  which $16,755 cons 
slots of notes due February 1. 1924. 

ALLO HILO JOINS THE 
W. H. RICE WATER CIRCUS 

Chicago. Jan. 2.-Allo 1111.. famous Ilawnil m 
Melt diver. has mined the W. II,  Water 
(Irene,  now under contract  to the  fair de-
partment of the {Vattern Vaudeville Xlanagewe 
Association.  Illio dives from n 1011.font plat. 
form,  turning n somersault and a itrolf tool 
striking the wafer head first.  According to 
Mr. Mee, the American divers turn one tome, 
satin and land feet nest in the water. 

I FAIR FACTS AND FANCIES 
Joe Sarver was recently elected secretary of 

the Limestone County Fipr, Athens. Ala.. art. 
reading It. II. Walker. who declined re-election. 

The Jack IViziarde Show,  the members of 
which  during the summer play many fairs. 
recently played the home town of the Wiztardes, 
Westmoreland.  Kan.,  anti,  according  to  the 
local paper, they made quite a hit 

Rita and Dunn. aerialist's playing fairs and 
relebrations, have Issued n highly attractive ad-
vertleing sheet  which they ore moiling out. 
It Is 14 by 20 inch., printed in attractive 
tolors, and earth's photokraphle mnrodu”Iltass 
of the art, ea well Ite two individual photon 
of MIss Dunn. 

Members of tire board of-  the Central Staten 
Exposition., Aurora. Ill., will take upon them. 
selves the duties of mperIntentling the various 
departments at the annual fair next August. 
Each director will take 'Merge of n depertment, 
thns saving the association the expense of em-
ploying others to do the work 

-  - 

Secretaries, whet of yonr plans for 19247 
What improvements are planned?  What new 

features are to he folded?  Send its a genero 
outline. brief or lengIlly no yon Pleuer. for th 
Fair I/entwine-pt.  We  non lo  publish  tho 
photos of u lot of fnir seeretaries in  192 
toot  also fair  ground scenes,  slmovIng 11r 
crowds. etc.  Send  'ton  in.  It's good iii•w 
and excellent publicity for yOur fair. 

"The time to begin to plan next yenen fair 
Is tito day after  Ilds year'n 'Mow  claims.' 
rays the December Fair Letter of the Slassa. 
chosen. Departneont of Aurhoniture.  Continu-
ing. It says: "Why not go over toner inspection 
report earefully and liad the wtoilt allots and 
Men to strengthen your program at that point? 
Each departmont  should loe In there. of 
wide-awake augarintsnolent Suif, la interested 
In Iris or boor particular line.  lie shomd le, 
given authority in his deonelment nod should 
be hold responsible for results,  A fair ah mid 

set .3 kni•la,..,t  hut re rrrrrr other 
flint this deonotinent muse ',word Mete print 

t%'{!ra g ftr: trilt;'e 711 =rt: r11» rit ngrirrtltr,c,. 
dahlly belongs In your- fair and whlob will 
make it hinge, or better. .11111 our interests 
oom t h.. lased nn the nerliouldire of tho fair. 
'flier.. Is your foundation every lime.  Again 

sa; that it Is the 'open spu me' for mak-
ing plans for 1024." 

GOOD ROADS MEN WILL 
MEET IN ALBUQUERQUE 

Three Associations Will E. 
Represented When Dele-
gates Gather May 26-31 

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 5. -M mt active work 
Is going forward at tito permanent headquarters 
here In itintaloghaen of the Dolled States Guiri 
Hotta,  .t,eteelatIon,  llonkbead  National  nigh. 
way Assuriation and United $ r • Wood Rood. 
Stator to make the annual meetingn of these 
organisations nt Albtaquerque. N. M.. May ell to 
Il. 11.21, wonderful emcee...  Invilatione have 
been sod to governors. senators congressmen. 
Sme highway rommiedoners, county road of. 
no ale and 1...d1t55 good rond advocates Owe. 
out the nation urging than to attend. 
That this Is to he one of the molt Important 

conventions vier held in the United :antes on 
the subject of good roads it attested by the 
fact  that the three ore mlestione named are 
already planning to make the meeting. a Iris-
torpmaking event.  Thu largest crowd of goal 
roads tglostrrs ever assembled in America is 
expected in Alhoopieritue, 
The Palled Motes 1.;004  Road. Ausoclation has 

• membership to ti-vi-ny State In the union and 
on Its board of directors the governors of more 
than  forty  states,  and  prominent  men  tire 
country over are actively engaged In the work 
of  the  association.  The  Itanklamt Nalmonnl 
Highway  Association  has  a tnembership  to 
thirteen Slat . wblen  the highway  rrrrrrrrrr 
and Its membership is npproIlloatelY 25.000. 
The Vnilctl Slates Office of Public It.de has 

for the past ueven years maintained exhibits 
at the Untied Stales Good  Roads Shove,  It 
le expected that the existbit at Albuquerque will 
be I  • and better than any  previone ex-
hibits.  Leading  good  roads  machinery,  ma-
terial,  truck  and  intelor  manntarturers  and 
dealera are planning and have reserved apace 
at the show. 
Temporary beadquartero  will  be Opened at 

Albuquerque early in February.  where J. A. 
Rountree, director-general uf these association., 
assisted by a staff of assistants, will direct the 
activity of thero organizations until after the 
conventions. 

AGRICULTURISTS OF 
MASSACHUSETTS MEET JAN. 15 

The Massach mette neri miturn1 organi.tIone, 
embracisig the New Englund Pair and co-omr. 
att . with the Department of Agriculture. will 
Fold  their  sixth enema  union  meeting  In 
Mechanics and Horticultural Mall January 15. 
1.1. it and IS, 
The organization,' whirl, will be represented 

by ¡Menial°na nt the annual meeting include 
the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture. 
Agriceltnral (boleti.% Flom, Duman Federation, 
State  Grange,  State Chamber of Commerce. 
Worcester Cle mber of Commerce.  Dairymen's 
Association.  New  Eneland  Dairy and Food 
Council. Alessach mettet  lk inspomors' AeMele• 
Ilan, Fruit Growers' As.clatl ., Ito-ton pout. 
try  Ase miation,  Mesmeltusette  Poultrymen. 
Federated  Massachusetts  Beekeepers'  Amorla• 
II..  Nurserymen's  Association,  Land.  Farm 
and  Garden  Association  and  New  England 
Branch of the New England Milk Prod:mere' 
Association. 
The nmunt meetings of the different asso. 

clations will be held at hours that will not 
conflict. Insofar ne is  possible. 
On January 17 there will oe a banquet of 

the  Union  Agricultural Society  in  the  Ban-
croft Hotel.  Worcester. at 5E30 p.m., to he 
addressed by Dr. Arnow W. Gilbert. Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for Massachusetts. 

JAMES M. DEAN NO W 

COLLEGE PROFESSOR 

Columbia, Tenn., Jon. 3. -Jent . M. Deno, 
who u-as secretary of the Columbia  Dletrict 
Ea Ir Memorial ion here,  resigned  that  posIllott 
11  short lime ago nnd is Wow a professor itt 
th.. Himossitpl A. md Si, College. 
Prof. Dean is stweeeded as secretory of the 

fah: assorted . by Wiliam  Morgan, a man 
well «alined for the dulled of the 
President Jteeph  M.  Choi .,fl nt it Doe. 

meeting of tie. dins-tors presented a detailed 
Ji mmie! statement which Pln.e.ed all bills Pahl 
and a eaOIt halateee of $1.210 In the IrensurY. 
The  m mol  election  of  ofneer,  will  take 

mire  at u meeting of dirt.etors called  for 
JanuarT 21. 

MISSOURI'S FIRST COUNTY FAIR 

Columbia.  SIn,.  Jun,  ti. -11,morde  resettled 
bore show that the lirst county fair In bileentri 
was leehl in Boole. County In October, 1835. Just 
sit yaws neo. It was under the auspices of 
the Columbia Agricultural Etwiety end was n 
ble event for that olty and tag, being held ri 
a largo pastun, in the diuthenet part of town. 
I togs_  rrrrr p.  tootles end  henna were 
eshibilal.  Ilona re..Ing made up It large pod 
of the entertniument program.  Free arts noel 
profetaletnal performers then  Were practically 
unknown.  g111110  ',Mil an  were put ini, free of 
elatrue for the edilleellon of tito crowd and 
tne•inded nude reels, horseshoe Olt-biog, urensed 
pole and greased pig ruttiest,' nutl the familiar 
emintry Ionian. donee and tuge•of•wer. 

FAIR DISCONTINUED 

Die men,.  III., Yen,  4. -Sloekholders of Shit 
Creek Fair As/toeingttni rol a ree .1 meet-

log voted lo illowoontinue bennamontly the es. 
hiblts or the nronniantion.  ItossildlIty  tf the 
state diercenti ming algoopriallone to more then 
ono l'ale in a rounly tool the growing inek of 
enthusiasm and ma ma of the venture led the 
direeloret in disband. 

A elaneo at the Hotel Directory In this BD00 
may since conelderablO tbno and RICO.. .lea n. 
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:TRADE SHOWSandINDOOR EXPOSITIONS 
Indoor Circuses, Industrial Expositions, Museums 
Arcades, Department Store Amusements' 
Store Room Shows, Bazaars', Radio Shows 

DETROIT FASHI O N EXPOSITION 
AN D BAZAAR 

Ma m moth Co mbination  Affair Sched-
uled for Convention Hall Audi-

toriu m Starting Feb. 2  " 

hermit. lin. 3. —Doulfile. the Mont ambition. 
Indoor promotion of it. kind recently attempted 
in thin city was lontehol tide week when Al. 
laileiter and George Gould. of tho vanderille 
isroking ageney Inuring their names, announn•el 
the Detroit Fififition Exp. . . and Bata.r to 
ist held in Convention  Dail,  Felemma- 22 to 
lo nit 2. under the anode.a of the allied fra-
,..rnai ormini& ution. of the tiny. 
Tuo huge connecting auditoriums hare been 

comprIsIne lu all more than five ern.. 
uf door spi.ce and covering two full square city 
!do..  One auditorium will be given over to 
o complete midway. Inctutting ride., eating con. 
...sloes. side.showe and everything which gon 
lo make the Carnival lot a Popular spot in 
Yummer.  The other Will lie occupied by exhibits 
pf everything. from dainty Parisian frocks to 
oohing matrolnes  and  automobile.  Mensre. 
Got . and Leleher also plan an elaborate and 
ea enelee peon . and review. 
Çwo sou. .. two Sunduys and Washing-

Moro Birthday are included in the running dates 
et the show, and it is predicted ley the pro-
mo .«  that  the  advance  sale Wilt  run  far 
into the thousands.  Moose, Stags, Odd Fellow. 
Elks and roller orgenizallons are already started 
on the advance sale necordIng to the announce-
engird.  Each ormonantion le to have n special 
day set aside,  when,  according to tire Pre-
mier. a special program will be offered. 
The  new papers  are  already  working  OIl 

nyelal Sunday sections for the exploitation of 
tIre effalr and s complete advertising campaign 
has been mapped oui, according to Mr. Leteher, 
which will Include street cars, newspaper,t, one, 
three, eight sod twenty.four.uheet stands, as 
well am seven, illuminated displays downtown. 
Mene m Gould and Lei .er recently handled • 

very surcessful 'noel.. ball here whirl., with the 
hmking of a dozen Sim lumineries, attracted 
capoity business to one of the citys largest 
duty Pavilions.  Tire staff for the Fashion Ex. 
position and Bazaar to, itt follows: George Gould 
and Al. leleber. direetont: Clinton Copelend. 
entalcloyi G. Y. Avail] end Felix Biel, menn• 
tern of conceeslono Norman E. Beek, manager 
of exhibit.  George  It. Ilemstreet, program: 
mow .t Pink. . banners. 
Executive entices are being maintained In the 

Detroit Sneing, Bank Building. 

CLEVELAND AUTO SHO W 

At Public Auditorium January 19-26 

Cleveland, 0.. Jon. 3. —Plans for ttàc annual 
Cleveland Automobile Show. In IIle Public Audi-
torium, Junuetry  are being ea.. .11.y 
tarried forward by the various committees, It 
being spirorored Ity the Cleveland Manufacturers 
sud Dealers' Asnocintion, with Herbert flu .. 
man as manager. 
Some  decidedly  innovative  feature, are 

planned for the coming event le the way of 
exhibit,' and entertainment. Tho nItendance of 
the show lust year exceeded 100.000, and this 
Is expected to lie Increased at the forthcoming 
event. 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 

Auburn,  N. Y., Jan. 5. —Iteporte from the 
eenunaittees of the nixteenth annual ltocheater 
.N. ya Automobile Show are that the 1021 
show at Edgerton Park, Januery 21-20,  mill: 
not only be the biggest In its history. Boni 
the  roandpolut  of  attendance  and  displays, 
but en , the moot lieautiful. 

SUCCESSFUL PR E-C H RIST M AS 

CO M M U NITY  AFFAI R 

'Baldwin City. Kan.. Jron, 4. —Baldwin's An-
nual Bazaar and Children'. Christmas Enter-
tainment, staged here recently, Iran successful 
from all angle,.  It drew large crowds Into the 
city and the Meal merchants all ei exception-
al); good business. 
In connection with the affair. 'BRIM'''. Dog and 

Tony O mni provided  the amusement extrac-
tions, giving two complete performances daily. 
The acts consisted  of  teeneot dugs,  ponies. 
Errol., monkeys, trick and harking mule, and 
clowns  and  other  entertainment,  all  receiv-
ing hearty commendation. 

AUTO SHO W AT WATERTO WN 

Watertown, N. Y.. Jan. 3. —Plans are being 
made by the Jefferson County Automobile Dent-
on' Association to hold an Automobile Show 
in the State Armory here the fiat week in 
February.  Recently  It was  annunneed  that 
eleven deniers had thus fats signified their in-
tention of making exhibitions. 

ELKS' CIRCUS 
DAYTONA, FLA., February 11th to 16th, Inc. 

B. P. 0. ELKS, No. 1141 
WANTED—Concessions of all hinds. 
WANTED—Circus Acts that do two or more Acts.  Must work 

on winter salary. Will book One-Ring Circus. Rhoda Royal, wire nie. 
Can place fast-stepping Program and Advertising Man. If you can't 
deliver, don't answer.  Yes. we play down town.  Can place a few 
more Concessions for Ocala. Fla., Janua ry 21st to 26th. 

P. S.—Address all communications to Ft. Myers, Fla., until Jan. 
12th; tEen Ocala. Fla.. until Jon. 26th: then the big one. DAYTONA, 
Feb. 11th to 16th. inclusive. ALL UNDER THE ELKS. 
Address to JACK BRADY, Ft. Myers, Fla., Mgr. Elks' Circuses. 

FRED BRADNA ENGAGED 

Will Produce Indoor Circus for Zirara  For BAZAARS and INDOOR SHOWS 
Temple in Utica, N. Y. 

Utica. N. Y., Jan. 3. —Contracts have been 
closest for the 1924 Indoor Circus, which Myera 
Temple will hold at lite Stine Armory. January 
21-20, under the direction of Fred Brad .. An-
mention., to this effect wan made Monday. 
hr. Brad ., who is equestrian director with 
the 'tingling Brother. and Ihnnum de Bailey 
Ciro-ir,,. will have mmplete charge of the ethow 

11.• 11.. engaged nineteen sett and with 
Me. will vloit Syruc,ine. Ifinghmolon and 
this month.  Di. Onst date In in Sy 

III il I  ti  u pico f (I • SI I • 
Chutes S. •Itowen I. general chairman of the 
coronfitice in rilrorge of the local show, Claude 
Swantion is handling the publicity, Roui Fred. 
brick  Nelson in ...Inman  of  the  committee 
dealing with the concessions. 

CLUB CIRCUS-BAZAAR AT 
DETROIT 
- -

Detroit, Jan. 3. —The Indoor Circus and Ba-
zaar of the Metropolllan  Club, an organist. 
lion croup.t.4 of loon policemen. suri 
letter roller. will be held January 12.20. The 
»the me ticket eats ha. been in the holds of ot 
oIselai roonnilte . of 100 of eaeh of the three 
Meartmente named.  and  Is said  to be Mo-
n...rotor  very  fevoraldr.  Fred  Joe .,  man• 
ago of the Winter giant .. where the event 
Is to lat singed,  in handling the affair anel 
seat. that a complete elsrlitroet  ctn.,,, pm. 
emen it, ,, lwen engaged for th,- affair, while 
rite combined holds tri the three depertments 
01111 furnish tousle for the denelnle whIele in 
to he it blg attraction  Several ems are to 
le slain •weey and snotty pria,'. have  hern 
Yt aidoI, for bonny contents, nwinuning man 
ten. aed other promotions which are now und y 

PLANNING EARLY 

Malone. N. Y., Jan. 9. —Plane for the Malone 
Aneomobile Show In the Armory. >Dwell 5 to It. 
sre Openly being mole by the Malone Auto. 
melale theaters' AssociatIon.  It hop. to make 
it the Negro noel treat ever Staged here,  The ton•ory wIll be elahorntely decorated by a pro. 
enonr,l decorator. and there will be single.. 
me.' and youleyillo effirnetion. Th M 1,, 
ohnw  draw.  'wanly  from  the  surrounil liC ronnIO . 

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED 

.t Mo., Jan. 4.-11Merni of Mg. Din . inlet'. Poultry Show have announced thee till 

arroteemento 'tuve been mended . MF ir". 

ntyl shine of the organisation, which mlii be held In thin city. January 14. to 18. C. F. 

¡mama at mad. Ohla., will he the Judge 

We carry a full and complete line of merchandise for your concessions. 
Will furnish on consignment wheels, layouts, games and merchandise. 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 2. • LO WEST PRICES 

E. A. HOCK CO. 
177 No. Wells Street,  -  CHICAGO, ILL. 

A SU RE SH OT FO R IN D O OR CELEB RATI ONS 

FULL SIZE FLOOR, JUNIOR AND BRIDGE LAMPS 
Beautifully Bibbed, 'tippled. burnished gold and sliver Polychrome lamps.  Silk Shades. heavy fringe, 

senew-off base. SIX to shipping Mote. 
BRIDGE, $111.50 Eon.  JUNIOR. $10.50 Each.  FLOOR, $11.50 Each, 

Sample. 50e Extra,  8 Each (IS in On, in one shipment. 5180.00. 
Also have thls Bridge Lamp on • 100-hole %Inward. lc to tOc.  Tales in f32.03.  Sample Lam,r 

and snoorod,  $929.  No gin& @hipped C. 0. D. unless you send 2.35. deposit. 
DIRECT SALES 5. SERVICE CO., 24 West Washington Street, Chime,. Illinois, 

THE AMERICAN LEGION, DISTRICT No. 5 
COMPRIMND BURLINGTON, CAMDEN, GLOUCESTER AND SALEM COUNTIES, NEW JERSEY. 

Wants for Their WIntertircus, Battery B Armory, Camden, N. J. 
Week of February 18th, 1924 

Everything In the elm. lino from Seats to Petted Animal Atts, Wild West and Band All comen. Orono,,o nildress to M. K. STANLEY. General Manayr, 27 Broadway. Camden, New je.-hey. 

It I,,ie5 Gro be Miry .. . at Hotel Imperial, Nov York City, Friday ami Soot ., i.e.., at 
and 12.  Ilurolne of siceli et the Attn.'t'.  Soto all and touent lo MO Inter. 

AT LIBERTY FOR INDOOR  GEO. WILSON'S ATTRACTIONS  10 ACTS. —7 PEOPLE. 
CIRCUS AND BAZAARS.  2 LADIES, 5 MEN -10 ACTS. 

PiniseXTING THE FOLL(YVING .tcrs. 
1—Double Trapere. Lady and Gr.,. 2—Conionion Mega. Goy,  3—Tbree-pmpla 'rumble, lee. Lady 
and two Gents.  t inalo Tropes. Ad. Gent.  5—Japatics. Iron Jaw Novelty Act, Lade,  0—Two-People 
ilotitan SI . Art. Lady end Gent.  T—Swincins Ladder Act, Lady.  8—Ground Contortion Act,  Cent, 
11—Cceneily Tr .. . Art. floor sal L:dy.  In—Female TropersonalOr In Classic Doyle. 

CAN .tiso  OTInalt Acre IF TirsillED.  ALSO CLO WN 'NUMBERS.  Per prices and .1 lows urn(' G EORGE WILSON, Manager, Wilson's Attractions, Box 532, Ada Okla.  e 

WANTED, Week of January 21st 
For Indoor Bazaar and Circusland Celebration, near New York 

A Mer ion It  lot 1st.  De monstrators.  Sinitic .; and  Novelty  pray i loge 
sole:  also Cotton Floss.  Address PHIL LeROY, 410 Knickerbocker, 152 
West 42nd Street, New York City. 

FI N AL PLANS M ATU RI NG 

Pensacola (Fla.) Carnival Association's 
Winter Circus and Indoor Carnival 

Starts January 17 

Pensacola. Fla.. Jun. 2. —Plans for the forth-
coming Winter Cirrus and Indoor Ca meral have 
Pengressed with  wonderful  rapidity.  and  the 
outlook is Irrielet for this idg function, the first 
of Its kind I•Ver to be hem in Pensacola, and 
the writer exiendv timid., to The Billboard for 
the aerostat.. It hots given th m its eolumns — 
both aelvertirong and editoriel department. 
Quite It few free nets have been brooked. all  , 

of whleh an. Mtn:MO, in their venous ex-
hibitions.  Theo  attn.-lions.  together  with 
other ationsements planned. Init which hove not 
been  arromniced,  will  make  Mt fi ntartling 
Catos; of  entertaining  features.  nib .,  will 
doubtless In . be remembered by the People 
of Ironsiteolo. 
This Winter Circus and Indoor Carnival opens 

Ile. evening of January 17. concluding with a 
entuti  free  roreet  exhIbItiou  and display of 
fireworks —outdoors and indoors —the night of 
January 20. 
Frank Marshall Is malInger. and he la giving 

this affair very close attention.  Ile has ar-
rusted for quite a number of ...cessions of the 
highest  class,  god  these,  with  a few  pit 
shows or freak exhibitions, will go no make nP 
further attractions of Interest.  The music for 
the event han not been engaged, but negotia-
tions are tinder way, 

J. E. FRENHEL (Secretory). 

HAMILTON IN ST. JOSEPH 

St. Joseph, Ito., Jan. S. —Ralph Hamilton. of 
the Joe Br . Producing Compaey, bas arrived 
In the city and ha, taken charge of the pre-
liminar; details for the Elks. Circus to be 
held here Jannary 31 to February O.  It will 
le  the fifth  time that he bee directed an 
Elks' show here.  The professional acts here 
been  secured  from  the  mat year  talent of 
circuses.  In addition to these there will be 
vide-shows and other entertainment.  Proceeds 
will apply ou the recent Improvements on the 
club building here. 

PLACE AND DATE TO BE 

DECI DED  IN FEBRUARY 

Wannington, D. C., Sen. 4. —According to an• 
nouncementa seat out by the Bureau of Pub-
licity of the American Bottlers of Carbonated 
Beverages for its animal convention, the suc-
cess of the convention last October in Provi-
dence. R. I., has caused a score of cities to 
angle  for the  1924 gathering of makers of 
soda water. 
The place and the exact dates for the 1024 

convention and exposition, which will be held 
next fall, will be decided at a meeting of the 
A. B. C.  B. executive board to be held in 
Washington the first week of Febrelare. Among 
the cities schlek  hate filed  invitations  with 
Secretary Junior Owens are Kansas City, Den-
ver.  Milwenkce, Cleveland, Cincinnati,  Grand 
Rapids,  L. Angeles.  Louisville. Washington, 
Des Moines, West Baden, St, Laois. Chicago, 

(Continued on page 1001 

STOCK PAPER 
—FOR— 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 

Large assortment to select from. 
Also have one-sheet Lithos for 
the Shriners,  Elks, Eagle, 
Moose, K. of P. and Wood-
man of the World. 

PROMPT SERVICE ON 

Oates, Banners, Heralds 
and Tack Cards 
PRICES RIGHT, 

THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY. 
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New York, Jan. 5. —Former vigil «, to Coney 
Inland will lba bewildered on returning In 1924 
at the chauges being made in America's great 

• play ground. 
The demolition program removes numerous cab-

arets, riding devices, Including the famous Jack-
man thriller. 'rhums Ferrin wheel and the love 
nest, and many other nid and well.ksmcvn amuse-
ment enterpriser and unsightly concession build-
ings. 
The puhile had but two streets on which to 

parade pre, Iona to the opining last season of 
the !ti meline . itmnlwal .  coming season 
will rind the oint sinates and walks leading Dora 
Surf avenue to the Boardwalk repineed by atIP 
approaches, upon which will be real stores and 

• bazaars. 
Am.ta the rapidly disappearing old places are 

r. "Scotty'. Morgen's cabaret. Stulaenbord's rea. 
inure . College  itan.  Inman's. The 
Stauels's famous pavilion and Ilenderson's Tien-

, ter. Ti.,. destruetion of Mauch's. reused by tile 
• widening of line walk and depriving the res— 
saurant of Its healing plant, finds the door of 
this popular resort closed for the first thee 
since it was founded In 1/82. 
There le, it Is understood. comiderable filt-

ration over the deetruction of Henderson's Thea-
ter. rue of Ilse aid landmarks.  It is rumored 

• that large motion picture Interests In Manhat-
tan ore to beca me Interested in the Stanch prop-
erty, It being cold that the present lessee will 
net continue further. 
Child's restaurant building, a part of which 

seas entered renuesed, in being transferred to 
adjoining prope -ty on Surf avenue, and there la 
In cor m of construction on the Boeralwalk by 
this well-kn .» company a feminine of  its 

• beautiful restaurant on the Boardwalk at At-
: !antic Cil'. 
,•  The Evans & GaIrdon illusion allow on Surf 
avenue also will be mimed.  Considerable sal-

ol tall = Is being felt among property owners on 
Surf avenue over the order hatted compelling 
them to more their reepectIve businesses ten 
feet Imek from the curb, but Boro Preeldesse 
Itiegelmann  will not Interfere until October. 
1924. it be understood. 
William 1111has in erecting an elaborate swirn-

eaten pool on the Boardwalk adjoining the new 
Child's restaurant.  Ihe pool, It le announced, 

., «viii have eccommodations for 3.000 people. 
Sam W. Gumpertz Is negotiating with Miller 

Ye Baker for the construction of a new el ., 
device on the site Of the Ben Mir racer, it la 
said. 

•  Aside from the installation of tine drop the 
dip rids', formerly bleated on the Bowery at 
Bushman's Walk, midwinter mtivItles at Luna 
Park are quiet, but a large force will he en-
gaged as soon as weather permits and Luna will 
be put in presentable shape for early spring 
opening. 
Sam Wagner, emaciate owner of the World's 

Cir me SIde.Show, Inns acquired IworertY to the 
rear of làle Surf avenue museum and will build 
thru to the Bowery with entrance 013 either end. 
which will make this enterprise the largest of 

, It, kind on the Island. g Activities in the numerous riding device time. 
Codes are at Abele zenith.  At the L. A. Thomp• 
son elm. a large force of su m is buey build. 
Ing ears and mnehinery for rides which this 
rompant la to please In England.  At plants of 
wing.. F. Mengel. Ilnto Brothers. Peluso ha Captain Haddon's Boat Was Used for 

turning out orders for the new season, 
,  The Coney Inland Chamber of Commerce, now 
a reality, mnsisling of the most influential men 
and women of Coney Island, will surely promote, 

MAKING USE OF IDEAS 

Sa m C. Haller To Have Free Gate and 
Free Parking Space for 15,000 

Cars at Ascot Park 

Sam C. Haller leads an what is destined to 
prove a new departure  In Park management 
end one- that will lip widely emulated. 
WIele  the  idea  was  first  edentate...I  In  a 

miser read lit the N. A A. P. ... . mai m In 
Chleaco.  Mr.  Haller Is (lest to put  it into 
practice and he ha« put n new frill on D. 
At Meat Park nand Speedwayl. Les Anzadea, 

be le preparing to perk 12.000 cars.  FREE 
• OF CHARGE.  ' 

The perk selli also have a free gate. 
This Is well-nigh revolutionary. 

OTTO AESCHBACH AS HOST 

Otto .1eachhaels, mantic', of Columbia Park, 
North Bergen, N. J., tendered hie annual din-

. nor to employees and friends, Including sev-
eral well-known ride men and concessionaire, 
New Year'e Day. 

T he Billboard 

PARKSPIERSanBEACHES 
THEIR A MUSE MENTS A ND PRI VILEGE.,  
WITH ITE MS OF INTEREST TO M USICIA NS 

-    

CONEY ISLAND IS UNDERGOING 
VAST CHANGE IN APPEARANCE 

Old Rides, Amusement Devices and Unsightly 
Buildings Being Replaced by Modern Features 

—Year-Round Resort and Residential 
Community Planned 

maintain and eneourage the cleic, social, com-
mercial anal Industrial welfare of the Island 
egad, in a general way. make Caney Island the 
pleasure place of Greater New York.  Its motto 
is: "Coney Island's Future le ha Caney Island's 
Hands."  One of its most ardent wishes Is to 
encourage better class buildings and bosinesaes 
on the mom streets.. .et avenue and the Brand' 
Stalk in order to develop Coney Island as au 
all-year reeldentlal community as well as an 
tall-yeareound resort. 

HUGH W. HILL 

JANUARY 12, 1924 

TTBEE BEACH PROGRESSING 

Automobile Road Boosts Winter Pat-
ronage at Georgia Resort 

Savannah, Ga., Jar.  5. —Tybee  Beach  is 
rapinily entatirleg  its long•hoped.fer reputation 
as a winter resort.  The beantiful eighteen-mile 
stretch of paved road, known as Visayary drive, 
between this city and the restart, was opened 
last year nod is the cause of Increases, bustnese 
for the tweelà.  Last Sunday hundreds of autos 
were parked on the beach and teary batherS 
took a dip in the surf. 

PLANS MATURING FOR 
INDIANA STATE PARK 

Indianapolis,  Ind..  jan. .'i. —Mere  specidin 
activity for the Northern Indiana dunes park 
project will be undertak m Dion by the dunes 
park committee of the Indiana Society of Chi. 
M .. It is announced by Richert Lieber, di-
rector of the Indiana State Conservation De-
iclartment.  Ile recently returned from a meeting 
In Chicego with Wilbur Nasahlt and others who 
are interested in the propoml that wealthy Chi-
cagoans contribute a ems to put with State 
money that is to be used to rumba. 2.000 or 
atore acres of the dune land for a State park. 
The 19= Legielstnre provided a tax levy that 
will raise approximetely  81,000,000  for  the 
project. 

. PORTO RICO PARK PROSPERING 

New York, Jan. 0.— Word reaching here from 
Porto Rico tells of  the good business being 
done by the park at Pone, ma mged by Gull. 
terme Remelt°. since its opening.  Returns on 
rides and roucessions. It la said, are exceeding 
may expectations. 

Tho entering the park business in 1918. 
his success as manager of East Lake Park 
and lately of Edgewood Park. Birminghsm. 
Ala.. glass. bins as one of Disie's leading 
park men.  He believes in plenty of play-
ground apparatus for kiddies, a free chil-
dren's day once a week, half-price charges 
for all on Community Day —another weekly 
Peature--live, frie attraction.,  fireworks 
one night a week and a band concert every 
Sunday. 

PLEASURE CRAFT BURNS 

D'ErrIce and Me  Company, full crews em  Excursions and Dances 

Savannah  Ca  Jan -t,---Captajn Haddon Mil. 
'rates a lose of 830,000 on Ids pleasure heat 
which was destroyed in; fire New Year's Eve. 
The large craft opera ml In the summer neuron 
as an exeunion bout between Ibis city and 
Beaufort. S. C., and was frequently rhartered 
to: picnics.  It bad been morwed at Bull River 
near Tylease 'lead, road for the winter and ae 
a cafe end dance pavilion was being liberally 
patronized. 

NE W THRILLER FOR WOODSIDE 

William IL Dentad l and W. It Strickler are 
Interest.' In the ronetructIon of a ntql. roaster 
of an ealifinced type Masi, John A. alIller lam 
de-Igned for Woodelde l'ark, Philadelphia.  Mr. 
Miller has evolved an attractive feature In thin 
device.  Imtead of swooping up and down the 
familiar di m of the preceding style ef roaster 
the trains fairly leap along in abrupt elatingos 
of ermine on thle new structure, sclilel, Is ex-
pected to outdo all of Mr. Miller's met thrillers. 
The ride I» tu have • special pictorial back. 
ground. 

NAGLE. TO RETAIN STAFF 

Thomas Socle, man ., of Point Park, Fort 
Feattees, ran .., In extenaline holiday greetings 
to The Billboard, annouuces that no Mange will 
he made In  the personnel of his staff for the 
1924 !morn.  Mr. Nagle le at his winter home 
in Ottawa, Canada. 

HERBERT A. BYFIELD 

M ite M r, Chicago, of which Mr. Byfield 
bas ably served as directing head for some 
years, is one of the nation's principal parks. 
Quite a few naw attractions were e'ered 
there last mason and more are promised 
for 1924. 

C. OSTMAN TO MANAGE 
RIVERVIEW, FT. WAYNE 

Chicago Man, in Assuming Post, 
Announces Addition of 
Amusements for Com-

ing Season 

Fort Wayne. Ind.. Jan. G. —Carl B. Delman, 
farmer manager of the J. C. Matthews Book. 
ing  Agency.  Chicago,  lute been  engnged  by 
the directors of the RIVal, IOW Park Cumpauy 
to operate the resort which Is located just 
%%%%% th of the city on Leo road.  Ile has at-
rived here and will assume charge of affairs 
nest week. 
With years of experience In the direction ofs 

public amusements he brings new ideaa aed 
mveLties for the conduct ef dances which will 
be continued thee the  on Saturday and 
Sunday nights and ponsibly en one night lu 
the middle of the week.  e'lle  el . Of tell 
daneang will be kept In vogue. 
31r. Ostman Is desirene of becoming personal-

ly acquainted withsell who have found River-
view an ideal paw° to spend idle Mum and 
also Is anxious lc extend to others who do 
not know the park, an Imitation to Visit the 
place at their eerliest convenience.  Four    
heaters have been installed in the pavilion to 
montre It being well heated during the Mid 
months. 
Next summer n number of new rldea will bo 

lostelled and mew mucessloms will be placed In 
operation.  Recreatiu ml features to be added 
will  make  It ono  of  the  foremost  outdoor 
amusement centers in the State.  It Is said, 
These will Mamie cones:mi me. sallow's, free at-
tractions and music of all kinds.  Ladles and 
eirldren ase eepecially  invited  to  use  the 
grounds for picnics next stammer.  Mr. Getman 
states that parking space for 2,000 automobiles 
mut be provided.  The dance hall accommo-
dates Saki meal.. 

REFUND OF DEPOSITS 

Desired by  Concessionaires  From 
Sponsor of Proposed Park 

Venture in Florida 

NEW YEAR'S FROLIC 

Of Coney Island Hebrew Assn. 
Is Enjoyed by Many Eastern 

Outdoor Showmen 

New York,  Jon.  5. —The  anneal  eta-naval, 
dance and banquet of the Coney Island Hebrew 
Associetion. held New Year's Eve at the Bay 
Ridge  Ilotel.  eserlooking  Gravesend  Bay. 
Brooklyn, was attended by about 300. 
All that  wan na eded  to  inalte  the affair 

look like a real show was a big top.  Irving 
.I'dow II a.  wilt-known  Eastern  »bowman,  eon. 
"tributed to the life of the party by prenenting 
his ranso m Russian da me.  Ile "etreltred the 
show." 
This was bad one of the features of the 

s.V011111a. 'several entertainers baying been en-
gaged. 
Max Goodman, of the Fair Trading Company. 

New York. was laced to atout eighty friends. 
end Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Barnett had a large 
manlier in t heir ;early. 
A telegram Dian W. If. Donald.n. of The 

ID/hoard, to Mr. Gmdruan anti hearing good 
wishe, was read end received heartily. 
The messiest' was under d•reetion of John .' 

Nelson. of College Inn. music being furnished 
he • k m eerie:etra  from the  f101110 famous 
please. 
Those present were: ale. and Mrs. William 

3Ir. end alm.  William fllick. of the 
Iterneardi Stamm; Mr. and Mra. 31e1 
Mr.  anal  ltr,  Len  Friedman,  Senn tor  and 
Mra.  Rennet h F. Sot tartan nal,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
SInS alelt. Mr. end Mrs. alas Klepper. Mr. and 
Mre, Al Nelson. Joe End and Sister. of the 
l•rogreesive To; Co.: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sallado, 
Sir  and  Mr,  Cohen.  Mrs.  Sato  Lawrence. 
Ihise alma/lens.  Mr. and  Mrs.  Charley (Wed-
eln.  Mr.  end  Mr'.,  Gasmen  Moran.  Mr. sand 
Mrs. Irving itelehenthalm. Mr. anallirn. Johnny 
Nelson. Mr. mad Mr, Ike Sinters's, Mr. anal 
Mrs. Puni 11,11111ea,  Ails  S'innso m,  Massern. 
Ewing su n Flenuninger. Ito. Abrams. Mr. and 
llre. law »rem.. Mr. end Mrs. jeu.eh Reek ,. 
Perry Winston, Mr. earl Mr, liare? 011eeber. 
Gertrude  Aires .  Mr  end  Mr,  A.  Markel, 
Mildred Markel, Mr. and Iles. Not Feist. Men. 
Abe  Feist,  Mies  M.  Dirk,  NI.  LI ME 
Clanelle Aaron. Mr.  .d llre.  Ruby Born-Its. 
I u ullne Seim ., Jerome hect cog. Rose Derek. 
hardi. JIE and Mar. II. I. Levine, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. rover.  Mr. and Mr, Ill  ileyer.  Mr. land 
Itm. it. Watson. Mr. end Mrs. M. Hertz. Mr. 
end Mr, I. Itonnerinth. Mr. and Mre. Bush, 
Sam Wagner,  manager,  World's Circus Wile' 
Show: Mr, end Mrs, II. Wegner, Mr. and Alm. 
A Wegner. Mies A. Weener, Mise Sarah Nad-
ler. Mr. amid Mr, Tom Franklin, Mr. and lira. 
Lola Wolff Ant . Wolff  air  anal lire  Eddie 

.Canceeelonalree  who  nilveneral  money  for 
splice and  were  attracted  to an  amusement 
park ut Day. .. Fla., where a winter sm• 
son was announeed to began November 25, then 
Derember 1, and later Chelan''' . Day, with-
out materializing, have delegated a Mr. Kruger. 
one of their lot, to recocer deposIte allegtsl 
to have been mid by them to a Mr. Merritt. 
n sponsor of the propo-ed amusement venture. 
MT.  Morrie,  It is  reported,  Mal  formerly 
identified with Dreamland Park. Newark. N. .1. 

CALLIOPHONE AIR MUSIC 

Davenport, le., Jan. 5.—Badin Station WOO 
of this rim Is Offering eommillose different In 
the way of roueleal entertainment by cadmic's', 
thru the admation of a enilloalmee for u. In 
ate measles morel ..  Mae instr llll 'he is bullt 
by the Tangle,' Celliope Cempany, of Marra .... 
Je. Of the letters Ming received from Indio 
fane in variant,  mints assenteihnenting Stealers 
woe for the innovation, not e few are from 
risk and park 'renegers end operators of riding 
'Imams.  The railloplione feature le generally 
used nightly from 8 to 9 o'clock (Central Time). 

.  . 
Ehnen, Math Eiseman. Ilr. and Mr, I. me. 
man, lie. and Mrs. Sam glea m. ND, and lira. 
Henry  Re melt.  ME  and  lira.  Don  Slaver. 
stein. Mr. end hm it.  Lent.  Mr. and lire. 
It. Wolff. Mr. and 11m. In, Itulehlek. Mr. and 
Mr, John  Madden.  Nit.  and  Mrs.  Charles 
I 'lemmas. Me. and Mr, Lew Gordis». Me. and 
Itre. WIlllans  Luvy.  Mr.  mad  31r, Greener. 
Mr. asid Mrs. Ed Madman, Mr. end Mrs. Brew 
ner, O. Prima.. NIE anal alr•  M. J. Greene, 
Ile. end lina. Carte .. Mr, anal lire. &lee Her. 
Murray  I..  Eon,  llr.  anal  Ma.  Ilarre 
Kern.  Ile.  rind  Mrs.  B.  P.lornsen.  Ho me 
Marks, Mr. end hire. Ben Silserman, ME and 
NB, M. Fem., I. Gondman. Fritz, Berko's, lilt. 
Ilan Baker, Slam Bemis. Jae It. Weller's. David 
kalka, Irving G. Agin*. Pella 'S mell, Marie 
Winut, Merguerile Nolan, Irving Endo'''. in . 
Cate,  .1.  Selig.  limes  Demme.  S.  Wolfe, 
Herman i.ararmna, Ciare Cody. A. Maatilek. hilcc 

Piette mein,  Perry  WIneten,  Mrs.  M.  It. 
M M.  air.  omnul  lies,  A  St  II  Iran 
Meeker, Ilasosle Iturkherall, Mrs, Leah Francis, 
Men Presets,  Maurice Fennel., David Ifireeb. 
Nkftl "oldenherg. Meiverue Klein, Sant Aeker, 
lie. and Mrs. Alas Paeeel. Air, anal lire.  IL 
Bock, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Ard and Jack 1.101(J. 
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The New Dodgem Junior 
is now ready for delivery, will do all that any similar car will do, and is sold with a written guarantee to 
protect, defend and reimburse purchasers against anyone who might cause them trouble.  The price is 
$360 per car, easy terms. Why take chances? Play safe. Don't buy a lawsuit. Order now for early delivery. 

STOEHRER 81 PRATT DODGEM CORPORATION 
706 BAY STATE BUILDING, .11 

w,,,,,, W,,,] 

sh iJJ 
,Whirt0Ball _ 
eel% 

C.  h.  An. 
&Ines eolt 
1935.65 last month. 

New Automatic "Loop-theloop" Game 
for .11 amusement placed, fed% strir.k parlor, 
shooting  caller.,  etc.  Ito',  iteelf—auto• 
mole  nickel  odiumt  and  a-rirl ,  device. 
Thrlilltrs sport!  Eversbuely playe—rmn, worn. 
ch •11,1 children,  lour receipts clear 
Each WhIrl-e•Ral, fIante 1, 315020 ft., it'd 
Ins an tool . rapacity of $5 on hour.  You 
eau nut 2 to 12 Games hi anY ordinary room 
or tern. Take In f IS to $50 per day. Moderato 
UlVegrUttlt required.  Write stow far catalog. 

BRUANT SPECIALTY CO., 
764 Consolidated Bldg.,  Indianapolis, Ind. 

ELY AEROPLANE 
SWINGS 

Izo bull% man attractively, for best se co. and to 
ro the meet trte er.  We still a-i.nt reasonable prop-
eentons on p,r,..entage or Ind rental bads ;tom get.t1 
Parka ar,ywhere In the United States.  You aro aura 
or dr:Irrry. 

ELEVEN RESORTS DRAWING FROM 
NEW YORK CITY HAVE OUR MACHINES 

(It'll  a m, Trams ARE ALWAYS Roo m 
Ike Our Baby Aeroplanes Before Plating Your Order. 

J. W. ELY COMPANY, Inc. 
W HITE PLAI NS, N. Y. 

THE CATERPILLAR 
World's Latest Novelty Ride. 

Portable Rides built for Parks, Expositions and Piers, with but a 
few restricted cities and parks.  Has earned S2,537.50 in one 
day, S6,510.00 in three days, S7,902.10 in one week and $90,337.02 
for one season's business. 

SPILLMAN CARO USELL ES for PARKS and CARNIVALS 
32 ft. to 60 ft. 

SPILLMAN FOUR-CYLINDER POWER PLANTS 
Write for Catalog. 

Spillman Engineering Corporation, NorthTonawanda, N.Y. 

WANTED  CONCESSIONAIRES 
 To PUT  IN 

VIRGINIA REEL, CATERPILLAR, COAL MINE, 
SKEE BALL and STANDS 
In Ne w York's most successful Park. 

F O R S A L E  -  G YTZ OF' L A N E. 
Terms apply—CAPTAIN E. WHITWELL, 

STARLIGHT AMUSEMENT PARK, E. 177th St., N. Y. C. 

LAWRENCE, MASS. 

"THE WHIP" 
M A N G E L. S • 

CHAIR-O-PLANE 

—KIDDIE BIDES 
W. F. Alangels Co. 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

MUNN & CO. 
C31 Woorworth Building  -  •  NE W YORK-
E.Ienliflc American Building  • WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Tower Bu ,t1Feg  -  •  -  CHICAGO. IL L 
Hobart Building  -  SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 

WANTED—EXPERIENCED  AMUSE-
MENT PARK MANAGER 

For good. loe. (4Y11111 .11,  One of the beJt A mmo.-
ment Pows In the State.  ComPoeed or Swiroming 
Pool,  Dance Pavilion.  Field ..  Iterating  and ethos 
emusemems.  Monneer's dueling house on grounds. 
For further liertnation write E. S. li mas. 

Walr...o•Amusetnent As.mciatIon. \Yahoo. Neb. 

CONCESSIONS FOR RENT, SEASON 1924.  . 
Amusement Games. Palmist. Prinks, Lunchea, Con-

›tan,ls ore htl,ltt  Ocean Front. 
Ir. T1115111:11. SR.. Ocean City, Maryland. 

WANTED CONCESSIONAIRES 
TO PUT IN 

ZOOLOGICAL EXHIBIT OR 
ANIMAL SHOW 

Good opportunity.  Arrna Cd:e. Illeachers. 

FOR RENT 
BOWLING  ALLEYS.  WITH  ADJOINING  RE. 

FRESNMENT GARDEN. 

FOR SALE 
MACHINERY.  CARS  AND  EQUIPMENT  FOR 

WRIRLPOOL OR MIXER. 
To be taken ntr ground,: All 01511011 of Cerations. 
Any rea,onable otter will be accepted. 

APPLY Ti) 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT PARK 
Hudson Bouletard• Uncoln M ighway. 

NORTH BERGEN. N. 1, 

1111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.: 

Over Fifty Years of Exclusive E 
Carrousell Building 

(1,..tallleh,1 ',be) 

DENTZEL 
CARROUSELLS 

Mechanically and Art Ist Rally Perfect.  = 

W M. H. DENTZEL, 
3611 GetnialltOwn Ave.. Philadelphia, P,.  = 

WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
CATERPILLAR.  Iles ri med $5 ,700 In ono werk 

in 11,0 0 the p. st @rearm Ii, many Parka. 
>,..r 'Angle day. of from 11.005 to $LOOP World's 
Brut., small ride.  52 bullt In 1923. 

SEAPLANE. Tho Standard Aerial Illdo of the 
R'orld.  We limo built over 200.  Lew cost and 

So Park mniplele .11,011{ It.  BUM tor 
0.1h nInliinary ar.1 

11101111 ltr,ctr. Phtleielphle.  Aele 
Park Company, Illusions!, Pa.  Ask Cellar Point 
Park Co., sanduaky. Milo.  A great thriller and 
repent, o imeterato coo. 
MERRY MIX•UP. Tho latest and nest Portable 

Ulti Mo havo over twilt.  Uwe on one truck.  Two 
rum i.sit erre, In two hon..  Cheap to buy. Cheap 
to handle.  Nothing to near ouL  Oot oter 1000 In 
oh  la 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, BEAVER FALLS, PENNA. 
Come to 'a..., ran. sot 0.11 ch. ¡orge,] Itide I to tho World.  Wf hwIll 71  Ridra in 101  

1_ THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if Properly  located.  We 
have in stock 35 combinations of our merchnndise 
wheel, to select from. We also paint wheels to order. 

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2014 Adams St.,Toledo,O. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 

U Z ZIE LIL A E R O P LA NE s  N  G S  
Are beet than ever. Cur 1924 models are leaders and come in three sizes: 

Stationary  Portable  Baby or Kiddie 
TUE TilDDIE SWING  o ready for inepectIon now. 

IT CARRIES 2-t CHILDREN AT O NE TI ME 

It Is m araca ,rin, Lights and Propeller Motors if desired. 

Order nom to insure early delivery 
WE _use B u m, TIIE 

R. S. UZZELL CORP.,  1493 Broadway, NE W YORK CITY 

MILLER & BAKER, INC. 
A MUSE MENT PAR K EN GINEERS 

MILLER PATENT COASTERS & DEVICES 
SPECIAL DESI GNS & STRUCTU RES 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N.Y. 

S K E E H A UL 
A eafc investment for both Indoor and Outdoor Amusement Centers. Played 
by everybody—everywhere. Standard since 1914, with many imitators. 

Write for Catalog. 

SKEE BALL COMPANY,  Coney Island, New York 

E. J. 'KILPATRICK International Amusements 
W orld's Rights—" O V E R T H E F ALLS" 
A merican Righis —""IP A R K 'Y O U R O W N C A R" 
Foreign Rights—.. T H E C AT E R PI LLA R" 

NEW YORK  LONDON  CHICAGO 
FOREIGN OFFICE: 140 Strand, London. 

t PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY I 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

Coasters—Carrousels—Mill Chutes 
130 East Duval Street,  Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

IT HELPS YOU. THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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Wanted—Freaks, Curiosities, Novelty Acts—Wanted 

WORLD'S CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
N OVV B OO KI NG F012 SE ASON 1924 

The Largest and Finest Place of its kind in "he World. Accommodations for 25,000 People. 

TWO ENTRANCES—TWO STREETS—TWO SHOWS IN ONE 

Can Use 20 Acts—No Jumps-20 or More Pleasant Weeks—Nothing Too Big, Nothing Too Small 
Would like to hear from two experienced and attractive Lady Divers for Indoor Tank Act, and other attractions 
suitable for Side Show; also two good Inside Lecturers. All Acts making good can be taken care of for several sea-
sons. Many of our Acts now working on third season. Send photos, will be returned. Address all mail to 

SAM WAGNER, Gen. Manager, care World's Circus Side Show, 1216-18 Surf Ave., Coney Island, N. Y. 

-  TO RENT - - 
SUNNYSIDE PARK IN DETROIT, MICH. 

On Jefferson Ave. and River.Front 

Detroit is Best Amusement Park City in America 
EDWARD J. SCHMIDT, 508 Monroe Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, NEW YORK CITY 
THREE LARGE SPACES TO LET FOR A TERM OF YEARS 

Directly on the Ocean Front, in the Heart of Rockaway 
Beach, at Sea Side. Suitable for Rides, Bathing Pavilion, 
Dance Hall or Amusement purposes. Apply to 

J. W. WAINWRIGHT, Sea Side, Rockaway Beach, New York City. 

W A N T E D— A T A L L TI M E S 
HIGH-GRADE NOVELTY ACTS OF REAL MERIT 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1924 FAIR AND PARK SEASON 
Send Phctaaraphs. Full Partirulars and State Lowest Salar, 

H. D. C OLLI NS, 1493 Broad way,  N e w 'York 
F•one. Lackawanna 6L7D. 

AMUSEMENT PARK FOR LEASE 
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 

Rixte m mile. from Kaneas Clty, Mo.. on newly owed road or Interurban.  500,000 m ete to draw 
from-  1311-ame Lake. brae Dancing Pavillun, Dining 1411. eight Furnished Cottages. twelve Con-
e.g.... pew amee Picnic Gru.,tds.  rl,. 'toeing. FI.Idna and Salaaming.  WILL Lzasz TO 
RESFONSII ME FADTS FOR ONE TO JIVE TEARS.  Write or wire. 

CLIFF LILES. m a The Billboard, Kansas City, MIssoutt 

STEAMSHIP LINE BACKS  FOR RENT 
NEW PARK FOR JERSEY 

D. J. Buckley Made Manager of 
Resort That Will Be 

Opened in May 

New  York,  Jan.  5. —The  management  of 
Recreation Line. Me.. which operates pas-eager 
stea mers on East Con e waters, bas contracted 
for  the  purehaee  of  the  Property  formerly 
known as Atlantic Beard,. located at Atlantic 
IlIghlands. N. 3. 
This  property,  to be known  as Recreation 

Park.  has  a  splendid  location,  combining 
natural topographie and scenic advantages with 
facilities  for  Ideal  boat excursions  from  the 
standpoints of distance and Interest. 
There Is a bathing beach front of 1,200 feet. 

Plans under way for the develc_iment of the 
tract call  for special amusement  features, 
bathing  Paction,  tennis  and  handball  courts, 
a restaurant  and  other  features  of  a high 
atandard  for  the  enjoyment  of  the  patrons 
of Recreation linee. 
The  company  bag  secured  the  nervIcee  Of 

D. J. Buckley. wellarnown park manager. Sabo 
already bag made arrangements to lawn!l sev-
eral op-to-date riding devices to be ready for 
Opening  In  May, 
F:xeeutl, es  of  Recreation  Line,  Inc.,  are 

John  Wright  president:  John  ',Plater.  oleo-
preeldenti Theo. II. 111chaelsen, treanurer. and 
Ilenry J.  Frank. secretary. 
Manager Fred FL  Panty, of Paradise Park. 

It>e Beach,  Rye.  N. T.,  Is negotiating with 
Recreation Line, Inc., to run steamers to the 
popular  Wegithester  County  resort. 

@.11111111111111111111111111119111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111 

-1" WANTED 
Freaks and Wonders, also acta 
for season of 1924 at Coney 

g Island or Olympic Park, N. J. 
State salary and send photos. 

Address JAMES V. RINGI, 
1778 63rd St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

P1111111111111MIIIIIMNIMMININI MMIH M11111111111110111MMIL 

   Will Lease For 99 Years FOR SALE--- 3-ABREAST CAROUSELL MANGELS MAKE  ALL CONCESSION RIGHTS 
• I  Denbo,coh l snr.,d,x e r„ese hpnetnil:; twmeitur 

A-1 shape.  Located at Seven Rock R oad, Conn.  M ust re move fro m loco.- 
• 1 jeictienj. Coliseum or suintle bulldln,  This Is an exec 

th e.  *W ire or write, JOE JULIANO, 191 W ooster St., Ne w Haven, Conn.  110,141  /Mill.. proposition.  Address -Conceselor r 
102 liohltan  Ilattedeld. Ohio. 

On Boardwalk 
Keansburg, N. J. 

CONCESSIONS 
Space for Various Rides: 

RESTAURANTS 
FRANKFURTER STANDS 
CANDY AND SODA STANDS 
SHOOTING GALLERY 

DANCE HALL 
One of the largest on the Jersey Coast, 

WANTED 

We 
tween 

DODGEM 
CATERPILLAR 
BABY AIR SWINGS 
FERRIS WHEEL 
MIDGET TRAIN 

Big Opportunity 
have folly  stea mers  Plying be' 

N e w York and Seanaburg, N.J., 

Free Bathing Beach 

New Point Comfort Beach Company 
J. L. SCULTHORP, Manager, 

WANTED 
PENNY ARCADE 
PHOTO GALLERY 

JAPANESE ROLL DOWN 
O THERS 

Good opening 
Pleasure Park,  Evansville, Indiana 

0.K.STUART 
HIGH  TIGHT  WIRE  CONTORTION  ACT. 

HIGH TIGHT WIRE COdEOT ACT 
and 

M GR T'ONT WIRE AND FIRE WORKS. 
Now booking Seaton loll.  • 

watch tor my ad in the Suring Issue. 
A RAPP'S  AND  onosrenors NEW E MS SO 

A U MT FltIL-NDs. 
Managers of Parks. Fairs and all Outdoor Amuse 

menu.  Address Billboerd, Clnelnnatl. O. 

la ya w tuba: Mellen to The Bilibtaed &boat to ..it.? 

RIVER VIEW PARK, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 
C. S. ALTSCHUL, President.  H. L. SOMERS, Secretary-Treasurer. 

THE BRIGHT SPOT OF INDIANA—CONCESSIONS WANTED FOR 1924 
WE HAVE-Most beautiful and largest Ball Room in Indiana, beautiful Grounds, splendid Location and Water Frontage. WE WANT— 
Ferris Wheel, Carousel, Caterpillar, Whip, Dodgem, Miniature Railway, Playground Attractions, Fun House, Puzzle Town, Over-the-Falls 
and all kinds of Skill Games. Ball Room still operating Saturday and Sunday nights, attracting over 10,000 people the two nights. Street 
car and 'bus service into park. Available population over 300,000. Oceans of parking space. Location 5 minutes' drive from business district. 
Is outside of corporation. Write for full particulars. Address RIVER VIEW PARK COMPANY, 383 Standard Bldg., Fort Wayne, Ind. C. B. OSTMAN, Superintendent 

.41 WorldRadioHistory
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GLOBE TICKET COMPANY 
INCREASES HOME PLANT 

Addition Triples Capacity of 
Concern Whose Products Are 
Used Thruout Universe 

1phle. Jae. 5. —The Globe Ticket Coto. 
now &nerved the start of the new y. sr by 
humaiy opening the new ',centre of Ito Want 

on eight.elory  building,  which,  with  the 
tsiMplelluo of alteration., to be made in the 
old Ferule. of the ref ute ., will more than 
triple the size of the former factory. 
The Motory ef the Globe Ticket Company Is 

m um] in many respects.  It bad about as 
:amble an origin tre might be conceived.  Lit• 
'rails  it started  with  a emall  hand  press 
ounea by an ambitious boy.  Walter E. fier-
iest.  founder of the organization. and,  e we 
p.m us president. nerved a thorn apprentice. 
-hip in the printing business with one of the 
then foremost printers In the city.  But be. 
fore that ire lent done not a little Wain .» 
with his small hand prem. 
Aft,., the completion of his apprenticeship. 
Lissing went  actively into Mai ms.,  his 

first plant being located at the rear of tae 
family home.  112  North  Twelfth street  and 
known se the Globe Printing Company.  'rho 
bud .ao  grew  from  the  start  because  Mr. 
Berleg.s determination was greater iban the 
deteclee which ho met. 
The ticket end of the business came later. 

In 1101 Mr. Bering and his om mlates W m. 
porated the Globe Ticket Company, whose of. 
Mere  were  Walter  C.  Rodman,  president: 
Edward A. Heald, vice•pree'dent and general 
ma eager:  Mr.  Hering.  treasurer. and  Harry 
gam, secretary.  This corponstion took over 
tt,e theset printing bminess, sold the Globe 

maim, Company to Edward Stern k Company, 
end moved it+ own quarter. to 017-10 Filbert 
street. 
In 1000 the Cionstantin-Hering Building, an' 

rigid-story  structure.  Was  eomPleted,  bailee 
been erected to the memory of Mr. Hering.> 
father. a leading  vlowielen of  11s day nod 
ear of the founder,. of Ilabnenlann College end 
11,Heital in Philadelphia.  It is, of more than 
mesing  interest  to  note  that  this  building 
does on the site of the tiering family born ,. 
Flee& the birthplace of Waiter B. Hering, 112 
North Twelfth street.  Itàto this building tire 
Glebe Ticket Comp-soy moved in WOO, °mere-
lag three  floors and part  of another.  The 
growth of business made It ne mseary en oc-
cupy the entire building and the erection of 
the new structure, which was formally opened 
with a reception  on  New  Tear's Dey. Iffilt• 
calm that the busineee is still 'acreages.  The 
lutteuse during  tbe pact  year,  le all  lines. 
Is placed  at  thirty-five.  per  dint,  and  the 
outlook  for continued  grueth  Is exceedingly 
brUbt. 
In addition to the Philadelphin plant. e com• 
tilde unit is maintained  In Lee  Angeles to 
serve the far Wept,  and e similar milt  in 
New York  City  handles  the  work  for  the 
reehopolit m  area. 
The nor m) capacity of the new plant  ts 
Matt tvrenty.five to thirty million tickets a 
day, and, under pressure, can be Increased to 
more than forty million.  They include every 
Metre  fonn  of  ticket  or  check..  from  the 
M aim  trolley  ticket  and  transfer  to  the 
pausente dining toom cheeks used In faxhionable 

reetaurents and dub«.  It is difficult to 
mie n the verielleo of tickets made by this 
company. there being scarcely a city or town 
le the country large enough to boast • theater 
or lands room. or a school or college that see-
p«. athletic. gamee, where the imprint--Gloim 
Ticket Company —may not be men.  Nor are 
the limit', confined to this countes.  Needy 
every country In the world where movies are 
shown or trolleys are operated males use of 
nlehe Geol. and 'ra nters. 
The present  officers of  the  tompeny  are 

Toter It. Bering. president: Philip C. Rim., 
vbc.preeldent and treasurer: Harry  R. Keen. 
seeretdre and  general  mo nger:  William  P. 
now. general aele. manager; George F. Fish. 
Hoisted is.- . end W. B. Holt. Jr.. a.-
shied treasurer. 

CONCESSI O N AI R ES IN A LB A N Y 

?fed 17. length, former eenceeel malre of Mid. 
Cuy reek. Albany, rind Jollylend, Amsterdam. 
N. Y.  is operating a walling roan and penny 
erred. at 1102 Broadway. In the trolley 'Mosier 
enter of Albany.  Ile continents on the acne. 
lip of park men and troopers In that section as 
follows, 
"Hay moody. former manager of the dance 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES • 

THE FIRST BEST SKATE, THE BEST 

SKATE TODAY. 

In sto been.. it se mimeo, motormen whivb 
bu m r rein  nod In the rink busies.. It ti 
IlIclust.lson Shale. ahlrh earn toe] M OM 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
2151  Rarensweed Ave.,  CHICAGO 

RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A 
"CHICAGO" EQUIPMENT 

will have no other. 

"THERE IS A REASON" 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4458 W. Lake SI.,  Chicago, III. 

New Music for Rinks 
"CALLIOPHONE" 

..CA-L1-0-PHONE" BROADCASTED BY ..10.1. O. C.? 

Carlin», Park. Baltimore. lust Installed one of 
these new toned CsIllophoneo In their new Rink. 
Do you realize whet theae instrumetaa mean to 
root  Uses 10 tune roils testing Only 13.50 per 
rolL  You get away Bum thFt same old tone that 
has been heard In every Rink. in every Park. on 
every Merry-Go-Round for the put 40 years.  The 
only 100% new-toned self-playlne loud Volume in. 
Onment on the market today. Guaranteed from 15 
to 20 Pearl.  Prices lower.  Act quiet end he 
the Orel to show them something Olden., in 
Rink Music.  Use It for street adrerUsinir 

MUSCATINE  TANGLE? CO. IO WA 

ball  at  11141-Cite.  Then my  new  Phle.  fre-
quently. sa does John Ineuner, of pony track 
fame, and George Johnson, who bando out de. 
Belong root beer at 3110.City.  Edward lirillith. 
who knows how to frame a candy and pop- corn 
Wand as neatly as anyone, has left Gres, parto 
for the South.  Frank Wan Schuler and Clyde 
and 3Ire. Wallace are wintering in Tray.  A. A. 
Terrell. who had the juice stand on the J. F. 
Murphy Shows last season, visited here recently. 
Chides Fine it. expeeted bark here after pro-
moting  an  Indoor  doings  for  the  5I005e  in 
ItInchin aton.  Ja.k and Harry Hallenbeck have 
• jewelry auction sale around the corner from 
me.  They did Mu, riming the Christmas rush. 
Charier. Heisler, sign painter and mechanic. at 
Mirl.litte  last summer.  Is doctoring  My  ma-
rIsInes." 

ANTI-DANCE CRANK 

Believed To Be Back of Five Fires of 
Peoria Dansants During Past 

Six Months 

Peon., Ill., Jan, 4. —Riserview Park Dance 
Pavilion, which a week ago was damaged be 
are to the extent of $17,0e0. Is the fifth dance 

in  thie eeetion to be visited by tieru m 
during the past air months. Den **legal, wee 
identified with the resort until ruentlY.  In 
all rues origin of the Ore has been undeter-
mined.  George Ganselte of the GanwIre estate. 
which owns the Riverview prepede, mid that 
unall  in mrence  Was  carried ou the  park 
pavilion.  Le m'  authorities  are  inveotigrating 
the theory that the dreg are the work of a 
....link opposed to dancing." 

PAR K N OTES 

E. C. Dawson. of the Tri-State Amusement 
Cempany, Trinidad, Col., Informs that his or-
ganization  has controlled  Central  Park  there 
for the pest  four years.  He etates  further 
that the Riverview Amusement Company never 
controlled the retort and that a Mr. Kneen st 
no time was manager of it. 

Leroy Il. McDaniel. water ride designer, has 
Joined the engineering flag of the John A. 
Miller Ponepanx. 

L.  L. Canter.  meker of  the Custer kiddie 
ear, paid a Wetness net ro Detroit last week. 

WINKS d 
SKATERS 

iCommunicatIone to OUT Cincinnati &dots) 

APPLETON  RINK PROSPERING 

chariots R.  Maloney.  of Oshkosh.  WI,.  Is 
reminding roller skating at the Armory kink 
In  Appleton.  win..  on  Wedneeday,  saturdaS 
and Sunday nights, and 'Melees that attendance 
is. good.  Iteby  Margaret  Chapman,  ranee 
skater.  recently  exhibited  there.  Maloney  is 
Playing attractions. 

KEESPLE OPENS RINK IN OHIO 
Harold U. Keelle opened the Armory Roll-

er /link nt Galion. O.. January 3.  The town 
ben been without a rink for about elght years. 
The new Armory. In which the rink Is located. 
has a skating «ti me tuya 125 feet.  Keetle 
nay, his equipment ineludes 230 pairs of Chi-
cago skatei end a Wurlitser organ. 

WALTERS TO RACE AT IUNKS 
Oliver  Welters. winner of the speed events 

last winter at the meet held at Riverview Rink. 
Chlegge. writes from ids home, KO South 21st 
street,  Ireington.  N.  J..  Met  he and Art 
tanner  well  make  their  wee  to  the  next 
ellemplonelalp mmlons in the Windy City by 
en.y stage., raring for one or two nights nt 
principal rinks en ronte. 

HO WARD WITII EASTERN RINK 
(stiff  Howard  reports well  on business at 

Combs:ate. Gard ens, Wetffilegtoes, Pa., Of which 

be Imo been manager since assisting 'Miller and 
Morton in the opening of their rinks in Lan-
caster, Pa., and New Brunswick, N. J., How-
ard, who balls  from  tile  Coast and is well 
known in roller-rink circles, took part in four 
skating meet. In the Middle West during its 
enTlY Part of 19 =, after which he was identi-
fied with the  l'aleee Ballroom  of Riverview 
Park,  Chicago.  under  direction  of  "Zip" 
Donanbauer.  Chao. Freidel is door manager of 
the rink in Washington. Pa., which is owned 
by the Bean Amusement Company and meas. 
urea about fourteen laps to the mile.  Ho med 
bees Bei m will be In order there within the 
next month or so.  Be invites speedsters of 
the Pittsburg district to complete.  His wile 
is with hlm. 

• SHELTIE CHARLES IN IO WA 
Sheltie Charles advises that be bee leaded 

the American. Legion Hall in Davenport. Ia.. 
end Is operating a rink Mere ou his own. Iser. 
Ins rinsed his Tense. Gardeno dance ball in 
Winetomsalem,  N.  C..  late  In  October.  H 
motored  to  Davenport  and  opened the  rink 
there November  20.  The  venture, he states, 
in Proving proliteble.  The city has been with. 
out a rink for some years.  Operation Is con-
the me. except Saturday night,  with  special 
events  staged  twice  a week.  Cherie°  com-
ment. on other rinks as follows: 

-The rink in Rock  Bland.  Ill., acmes the 
river from Davenport, closed the Brit of the 
year.  The party who operated it for a couple 
of months is going Into another Une of busi-
ness. 
“The armory  at  Menasha.  Wie.,  in being 

conducted as a rink by A. B. Share. Of Apple-
ton. W M. Tho armory at Galesburg, Ill., also 
Is being used for rink purposes. with S.  B. 
3IcQuown in charge.  The rink In La Crosse. 
Wis.. la doing a splendid business this winter." 
Charles  expects  to  continue  in  Davenport 

for some time.  He will reopen the Winston. 
Salem enterprise about June 7. 

OP VALVE TO THE SKATING GAME 

An idea of value to skaters and the roller-
skating game is « meted In the plan of Oliver,. 
end Lance; to make public appearances while 
heading for the next speed contest lu Chicago. 
With no organization of roller speedstern and 
rink managers In existence for the past couple 
of years the annual meet at Riverview Rink 
has been accepted as the official meet for the 
«met e.  a ddle Meekleg, however, it is un-
official, for there Is no official nation.] organiza-
tion to sanction or back it.  The Importance of 
an organization of rink owners, man ners, speed 
and exhibition skaters has been frequently cited 
In these columna and is an admitted necessity 
by the parties concerned, yet all seem con-
tent to let matters continue unchanged.  There-
fore tiàe next best thine to do is to make the 
best of conditions as they ere.  With the no 
regarded cheruplenehIP meet being held in Chi-
cago and the ind mentent, in ilte WM" of Pri m 
money. comparatively small. the boys In and 
close to Chicago bare the advantage of those In 
other parts of the United Slates.  The advan-
tage lies In the fact that they can compete 
without going to the expense of time, railroad 
fare and betel bills that the out-of-town racers 
bave to meet If they want to compete.  Even 
the  the  meet  is held  in  centrally  located 
Chicago, It Is logleal to auume that staters In 
other metlo m of the country are just as fast 
and have the same right to take part In the 
events as Ille local talent. The absence of an 
rtin  t e Official organization leaves DO way 0 determine 
just what skaters shall represent Certain dis-
tricts in the eeealled championship meet at 
Chinni°. and With DO guarantee of expenses 
made them the boys away from there who think 
enough of The skating game and  their own 
ability to lake a chance on going are deserving 
of credit anti all  the cooperation Met rink 
managers can  afford them.  Such co-operation 
can be extended by managers of rinks engaging 
recognired roller-skating speedsters from other 
towns for matches with home talent.  Such an 
arrangement will ferule, a real treat and, If 
properly advertime, be a good box-office attrac-
tion for venous rinks. It also will further the 
skating game in general by making the Mirage 
meet more genuine as • national champlonehip 
The skating editor wilt be pleased to hear 

from rink managers and skaters who sea In 
favor of the ototemraUe. 

A VISI T WIT H JOE D. MI LLER 
(Continued from page 78) 

an operation noon.  Ray McMillan mot us 
postal card from Bellaire. O. 
Everyone was sorry to hear of Charley Rynu's 

death.  Mrs. Ryan, who was formerly Bertha 
Carnihan, asked me to notify Me friends thrn 
The Billboard.  This was done In a recent tome, 
but am making mention of It again In case mime 
one did not nee the obituary. 
Recently made the journey to Wiltshire to 

see claim Dotter, but be had left for Fostoria 
ten  minutes  before  my  arrival.  Found Inv 
mother and father quite well. 

T H E C ORR AL 
(Continued from page 70) 

say there are several boys and girls of th.. 
Profession who do the belly and neck creel 
while horse is moving  (the leg-build of the 
horse helps this to no small extent).  An3 woe. 
Victor Bunn  he  is  the  only  professional 
veterinarian who doe0 the trick; and he wants 
to kpow how many of the boys can saddle and 
unsaddle the horse Ingle It in galloping (with-
out using any extra contraption.). which feat 
be saya he accomplishes easily. 

CI RC US PI C K UPS 
(Continued from page 70) 

circus game in the spring as usual.  They have 
already signed up and may spend a portion of 
the winter in quarters, 
Chadds Somme, of the Christy Show band, Is 

spending the winter in Norfolk. Va.. where he 
is playing in a theater orchestra.  He expects 
to be beck with the show in the eprIng. 
Just  to kill  time for the winter till the 

Christ?, Shows open again Charlie Dryden and 
-Tex' Chouette are ou the M. L. Clark Shows, 
Frank B. Irvin, the clever city editor of The 

Salisbury (N. (L.) Evening Pod and a friend 
of every prose agent that dropped ha on him. 
is making a real paper out of The Post.  The 
paper now occupies Its own home In a three-
:dery brick building acress from the post office. 
Business  Manager  Rom.  who  was  also  the 
friend of ebowmen, all will be sorry to learn, 
was obliged to leave the paper and Is now 
located In Phoenix. Ariz.' for hie health. 
Charters Lentz. who had the concessions em-

end seasons with Brownie Smith. IF back in 
Salisbury,  N.  C., and Is doing well In the 
automobile business. running a baggage transfer 
from the Southern depot.  His office adjoins 
the baggage room and Charlie will give any 
trouper a rate. 
Ed L. Brannan, last mason general agent and 
raffle manager of the Gentry Bros.-Patterson 
Shows.  is vacationing in Texas and after a 
left to his sister will return to Chicago, where 
e will spend the remainder of the winter. 
H. W. Campbell. who had one of the legged 
f earnivals.on the road a few yearn ago,  in 
playing  the  larger  Louisiana  towns with  a 
mallet outfit and getting good busInese.  He 
se a neat trans mit and a real Wild West show. 
Montana Belle, who had a Wild West show 
n the road for years, has disposed of It and 
e at present with the M. L. Clark Show, play 
ne thrn Louisiana, 

SKATING RINK 
MUSIC 

W urlitzer Band Organs for Skat-
ing Rinks are loud and po werful, 
yet full of melody and har mony. 
Installations thro u g h o ut the 
United States.  Get the cro wds 
With ne w. popular m usic.  The 
beat  hits  of  the  day  are  no w 
available. 

W rite Today for Catalog. 

The RUDOLPH 
WURLITZER CO. 
North Tona wanda, - Ne w York, 

The DEAGAN 
UNA-FON 

PROVIDES THE IDEAL 

MUSIC 
FOR 

SKATING  RINKS. 
Plena some as I'S• 

allo. Sul has lilt,the volume. 
Two sires.  WrIlt, for st.. 515515e 
5315.00  and  Circular and In!. sitar-
5500.00.  mat Ion. 

J. C. DEAGAN, INC. 
OEAGAN BUILDING, 

nen ate7EAU AVENUE.  CHICAGO. 
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RidingDevices  FAIR GROUND  /  EXPOSITIONS / Bands sled 
and  Sensational 

Concessions I EXHIBITIO N  MIDWAY SHOWS  Free Acts 
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and his Majesty, alte BEDOUIN 

Heart of America Showman's 
Club of K. C. Celebrates 

Third Annual Banquet and Ball Goes Over With 
a Bang New Year's Eve—Attendance 

Heavy-,Feast Sumptuous—En-
tertainment Excellent 

 te. Mo., Jett 2. —It was is sure. 
enough trouper party, with entertainment and 
merrymaking. New Year's Eve In tile hall room 
and main dining 'emu of the Coates Douse. 
where Ike third annunal banquet and ball of tine 
Ileart or Anewlea showman'e Club took place. 
The gueets began assembling at 8:30 and by 
o'clock the ball room was erowthel. all Mowing 
to the 'whiled music furnished by Itellly's Or. 
elneara.  At 11:45 the guests marched single Ille 
into the banquet room and remained standing 
until Me guests of honor took their places at 
lbe speakers' table.  Then ilarold Rushee, toast-
master and ehairman of the reception committee. 
introdueed Thad. W. Itodecker, general agent 
John Francis Shows, who pronounced the in-
vocation.  The guest. were Beefed at twelve. 
and as the whistles, bells and noisemakers In 
the streets gave the annual salute to the passing 
of the old year and welcoming of the new Mr. 
Hustlei arose and In behalf of the Heart of 
Anmelen Showmart's Club  wished all present 
a nappy and Prosperous New Year. 

A bounteous menu cousletting of oyster cock-
tail'', retely and olives, cream of celery souls. 
roast Tome: turkey, cranberries, Julienne po-
lateen and asparegton. roll,. Neapolitan lee cream 
and cute and coffee  was much enjoyed  while 
the entertainment committee funetioned.  C. W. 
(Doe)  Fluster, of thin committee and a very 
pleasing extemporancone unmade, announced the 
C. W. Martin Quintet, which entertained tlàê 
diners  wait  appropriate songs,  "When  Good 
Fellowe (let Together".  "That  Old Gang of 
Mine", etc.  The members of this quintet are 
C. W. Martin, George A. Little, Larry Shea, C. 
W.  (hod  l Foster and Paul Elwood.  It was 
furnished by C. W. Martin, representative of the 
World A lllll sement Service Association.  Then 
followed George A. Little and Larry Shea. who 
joined the Blossom Seeley act at the Orpheum 
Theater here, singing their own compositions, 
"Yon Know You're In Kentucky- , -Sure as 
You're ilarn”.  You. Won't You", etc. 
They  received  many  encores.  Amy  Buller, 
"blues" singer, gang one of this type of songs, 
followed by the Hanley Photographic and Radio 
Studio offering Hallett and Flouting in some 
clever tongs. 

At the couclusion of the dinner Toastmaster 
Bushes read  telegramo received from Delver 
Bros.. of Chicago; Jimmie Cooper, ef the "Jim-
mie Cooper Beauty Itevue- and others  after 
whirls he Introduced Harry G. Melville, of the 
Showmen's League of America, here as the 
guest of the II. of A. Club.  Mr. Melville eon-
gratulated and complimented the Kansas City 

showman's club and wished It continued succese. 
Ile seld that he had heard many interesting 
stories about the club and its rooms and that 
It was "even snore than 1 expected.•'  "They 
are simply dandy rooms and well worth meet. 
bership." lar added, "and 1 hope to be here some 
time when your club is having a regular seselon. 
I know I shall 'enjoy seeing the club in action. 
as you may have beard that I am an agitator, 
but only In the sense of stirring a club op to 
some proper procedure or eomething of that 
sort.  And when I return to Chicago I will tell 
them an there just the kind of club Nausea 
City hag. ',winding Its camaraderie, spirit of 
hospltelity and congenielity.  I do wish that 
you will prosper and increase your membership 
by leaps and bounds, the way the club de-,. 

Ile.  /Mehra then presented Helen Brainerd 
Smith, president of the Ladies'  auxiliary of 
the Showman's Club, wino responded In a happy, 
cheerful and friendly manner.  Sine spoke of the 
new year we are just entering, and that It la 
and should be a ladies' year (-as it is leap 
year, and we certainly must not overlook our 
opportunities and advantages").  Mrs.  Smith 
then told of the wonderful supPort she hall 
received from every member of the auxiliary 
during her Incumbency  as president,  as she 
had followed in tine footsteps of two such ex-
cellent presidents as Gatlie Nowk. the previous 
jeer. and film. Gertrude Parker Allen, the two 
seasons before that, and tile club's first meets 
dent.  She further stated that she thought 1024 
would bring them ail "good lock',. as It "ap-
peared on the horizon as brightly auspicious." 
Sir. Rushea tiOn announced that the member 

all loved, appreciated. needed and wanted, Bans 
It. Campbell president and general manager of 
the Coates Rouse, a life member of the Heart of 
America Showman's Club, could not be present, 
because of a previous engagement with bin wife 
and daughter, but had a representative present, 

(Continued on page 103) 

D Y K M AN & JOYCE IN 

N E W O RLEA NS 

New Orleans. Jan. 1. —The Dykman & Joyce 
Shows are In the City for a benefit of Worths 
iogton Douse. a local Institution for friendless 
men, and are putting up a fair entertainment 
with proporliouuate reuuits.  To the casual ob-
server all shows are clean and the concessions 
free from graft, 
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NE W RIDE AND SHO W  NORTHWESTERN SHO WS 

For Golden and Corbeille--Latter Also 
Budding  Unifor m Ticket Boxes 

If. 11. GoMen and Lonis COrbellie are having 
the IV. F.  Mengel,' Company bulinl n specid 
chaltsreplane ride for them to elecu, will. the 
llernardl Greater Shows next season, and Mt. 
cerise % Is now at work  in Detroit,  Mich., 
beadle,: a new show, rehire of Illusions, 
thee will also have ulth the Bernardi caravan. 
These, added to the caterpillar ride and Laughs 
land Show, tilde), they had with line Bernardi 
aggregation last year, make two rides and two 
pay attractions for Messrs. Golden and Cots 
meule. 
Mr. Corbeille is «Igo  building new  ticket 

bozos, all uniform in size and style, for not 
only the rides and quay shows which he and 
Mr. Golden own and control. but for every at-
traction with tine Ilernarn11 Greater Shows. 
Mr. Golden was • visitor at the Cincinnati 

tallreg of The Billboard January 3, bound for 
the Southeast.  fie will attend the sneeuing or 
she Virginia Association of Fair. at Richmond 
January 15 and 10. 

JON ES CO MPAN Y H AS A 

CO MBI N ATI O N OF PLA NS 

Danville. Ky., Jan. 2. —A, If. Jones, of the 
Jones Greater Shows. Is somewhat Improved at 
this writing end Is planning for the coming 
seam».  The Jones Greater will net open until 
the latter part a Jwy to fill fair dales, sev-
eral of which hure been contracted, including 
Perryville and Columbia. 
Mr. Jones has purchased a new outfit from 

Driver Brothers for his repertoire show (Nation-
al Stock Co.), which will be one of the best 
equipped tented theaters In the business. Every 
piece will be new, from stakes to gags  and 
It aid be motorized, with the stage built on a 
trailer and  a tractor  used  to  operate  the 
electric light plant, and a bus to transport 
the people.  The Jell, show will carry an or-
eimetra. with an ale calliope. and will feature 
ill specladles.  vaudeville  acts,  trained  dogs, 
doves. and Tice. the midget horse, owned by 
Res. Jones, 
The Jones Co. will also put out a colored 

minstrel  show  under  tine  title of  Busby's 
Greater Minstrels.  This, like the reP, show. 
will be motorized and svill carry its own light 
plant, also a band and orchestra. /Dram llre 
will here charge of the stage. sed it will be 
managed by the writer.  This show will Play 
one, three and six-day stands until the open-
ing of Jones' Greater Shows, after which It 
wilt be featured on the fair circuit. 

A. B. JONES (for the Shows). 

FREEDMANS IN NE W YORK 

New York,Jan.2. —Herman Freedman arrived 
In this city  last week f rum Faience. Fla., 
from which city be motored, accompanied tuy 
his wife and son,  Melvin Joseph, and their 
amistant, L. O. Perrin. 
51r. Freedman. who some time ago became 

general agent for the George L. Dobyns Shows, 
has moved his family into a neat little flat 
at 20 West Pith street.  Mr. and Mrs. Freed-
man left New York Sunday to spend a few 
dads at tile home of Mr. Freedman's mother 
in Waterbury, Conn. 

Activity at Detroit Winter Quarters 

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1. - WhIle thin in con-
sidered the •Maddie duly" of the off wason, ittitl 
there is quite a bit of activity around uhe win-
ter quarter, of tine Northwestern tikows.  A 
Crest many of Ilse Mimi, . winter In Detroit 
and hardly a day pawn's but notate of them drop 
in anti "cut up some last summer's dough". 
The concession register Is rapidly filling unit and 
must of those insu closed with tine show will 
Is' hark on the midway again When It Opens 
next spring.  Lew It'eddingIon ha« signed ell 
for the cookhouse and soft.drInk stand. Clay. 
ton  Ol eo  for  the clgaret  shouting  gallery. 
Croft and Johnson for tine corn game, J. C. 
Poland for tise long•range gallery. M. J. Kin. 
mes for Ille ball itautea and Dumas and Silvers 
for the stuck stores. 
J..1.. Dow Is building an entire new platform 

for his fat girl 51105V and plane to have at leant 
Olive girls for the attraction.  It,. Dow has 
purchased an air calliope for his Inellelmou 
8. C. Ghost, who had the side.show with this 

caravan In 1010 and also in 1922, leas been In 
Detroit  the  past  month  operating  window 
demonstrations of fountain pene. SD.  Ghost, 
'Worts very good Indinees and this is not to 
he wondered at, an he had three 'stores work-
ing tile two weeks before Christmas,  lie hag 
not decided yet whether he will take his side-
show on the road next season Or will coulleue 
In the pen business. 
L. A. Whitman, master mechanic, hatcloished 

the repair work and it now at hia home at 
Dixon, III.  Mr. Whitman expects to return to 
Detroit early In March to get ready for the 
opening of Om season. 
Mr. Flack Inge been out of the city elite a bit 

the past month, booltIng spots, also eugegin8 
people.  On  his  last  trip  be  contravled  an 
American Legion celebration for July and two 
more fall fairs—this make, six fairs all told 
that the show now has under contract for 1024. 
Tine writer tuno beco quite busy so far this 

winter participating In bazaars, and while be 
has not mad. a great deal of money he has 
had • lot of fun—and that beats loafing sod 
doing nothing at all. 

W K. G. RUSSELL (Press Representative). 

..KIL'S" H ASTY OFFER COST 

HI M REAL CH RIST M AS M O N EY 

Chicago,  Jan.  2. —Charles  G.  Kilpatrick 
started to California the day before Christman, 
but he ditle't get any farther than the -old 
home town" of Danville. Hi.  Summand by the 
Elks lie got off the train to see what was 
wanted.  They notated him that Ise was to act 
as Santa Clams for the big Elk entertainment 
Christina« Ere.  tie did.  The occasion was g 

the next day -KII" offered some of his several 
nephews $.5 for each tree they could and that 
bore bls initials,  Thee stimulated the young-
sters started out.  They rotted a big sytianore 
where •.1:11" cut Ma Initials more than forty 
years ago and a beech tree bearing the came 
legend.  t'Rli" paid the $10 and came back 
to Chicago before further discoveries rendered 
line proposition one of financial wreckage,  it le 
interesting to note, according to Mr. KlIpatrIck. 
that In the cane of both trees the initials am 
now far up from the ground and hare Increased 
many thnee ini size with the growth of the 
trees In nearly n half century. 

Second annual Christ mas party of the Heart of A merica Sho w man's Club  and Ladies' Auxiliary, held at the co me. Hooso, ,K iniii  City, Me,, Dio. 
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J OS. G. F E R A RI,  P ort Rich mond, N. Y. 
 IMPORTER OF ALL KINDS OF   

PORTABLE and STATIONARY EUROPEAN RIDING DEVICES and PAPER-PLAYED BAND ORGANS 

The Newest 
1924 

Portable Ride 
Dazzling In Beauty. 

A Fast Money-Getter and Won-
derful Repeater. 

Orders should be placed now for 
Spring Delivery. 

Don't wait until the last minute 
to order and be disappointed. 

PRICES A N D TER MS U PO N 

APPLICATION. 

PHONE: 
PORT RICH MOND 388- W. 

;/. 

era 
\ 

_wmanime ms . samea mMOBRIWI umettommitle 
eat'asTEiMaggid  • A.Lti"vadiheli ffl M O M » I  as 
mmonommots  ttu ntestmlniallg  • MMINO......4 ve" 

7•L"-:',  e, L.  - 

JOS. G. FERARI, Port Rich mond, N. Y. 

CAROUSELLES, 
MERRY-GO-
ROUNDS. 
I bave for im mediate delivery: 

2 Jumping Horse Portable Three. 
Abreast  Carouselles,  44-foot 
In dia meter, mounted on cen-
ter wagons. 

1 Jumping Horse (outside row sta-
tionary) Four-Abreast Carou-
selle' suitable for the largest 
and finest parks.  This beau-
tiful  machine  is 60-foot in 
diameter. 

All of these machines just ar-
rived  from  Europe—I  brought 
them over with me.  They are 
brand new, very flashy, exception-
ally well and strongly built and a 
credit  to any carnival  or. park. 
Co mplete description of any or all 
of the above upon request. 

Port Riebmoqd is lust forty mInMes from 
Time, Square. via Subway and South Feu. 

PENDLETvileiAriiiieftifitiâ INDIAN 
BLANKETS and SHAWLS 

To get the BEST results with Blankets use the BEST. We carry 
a large stock.  All orders shipped same day received. 

CATUSE INDIAN BLANKET CO., 300 Palmer House.  CHICAGO 

M AYMAY141414/i WA WBVVIABIAI W W WSVIV1414%*•••• Wribiti Nibib•itiBiti6itiviiibib V 1 

XibQ XAPJOhG 
The Ancient Chinese 
Game NowSweeping 
This Country 

A WONDERFUL NOVELTY FOR SALE M/AROS. PREMIUMS AND CONCESSION STANDS. 
SAMPLE SET, Comoitte With Full Instructions. $5.60 EACH. 

TIIE FAMOUS CIIINESE 
GAME IT'ITH CARDS 

Sample Set, complete with lull instruction; t2.65 Ea. 
H. C. E V A NS 8c C O.,  C HI C A G O. 

SALESROOM. 321 W. Madison St.  OFFICE AND FACTORY, 1528 W. Adams St 

vbili.W 44 141 fflil ib•iiI VIsSir W4 V4 WBBIAVVM MA WABirdili•iiiii4i4A4V14 

C.R.LEGGETTE SHOWS 
Wants Athletes 

Man to handle show on percentage basis. Will furnish tent seats 
and banners to reliable parties. Minstrel—Reliable man to take 
charge of show; must be strictly sober and good talker and know 
how to handle performers. Joe Morgan, wire. Colored Man to 
handle stage and can get results. Printice Oliver and Buck Wheat 
Stringer, wire. Two good Teams, two good Singles; must join at 
once. Car accommodations. All season's work. Shows—Will book 
or buy any good Fun Shows or Platform Show. Will furnish tent 
for any kind of show, large or small. Concessions—Come on. No 
exclusive except Corn Game and Lamp Dolls. Out all winter. 

Address C. R. LEGGETTE, Manager. 
Jeanerette, La., week Jan. 7; Patterson, La., week Jan. 14. 

WANTED—A MERRY-GO-ROUND 
To book with 21-Car Show, opening about 01st Week in April, playing a 

circuit of State and County Fairs.  Address 

D. H., care Billboard, Putnnm Bldg.,  New York City. 

EIAPPYLAND 

Ne w  Outdoor Amusement Organiza-
tion in Field Next Season 

Detroit. Mich.. Jas. 3. —A new outdoor aunt.-
Dent enterpri se for 1024.  to  be  known  as 
nappyland, is being organised In Detroit, with 
G  A. Avert)) as general manager, and Felt. 
Biel general agent. 
Mr. Averill Is the pronrletOr Of one of the 

largest novelty and carnival supply wholeaale 
houses ID the Middle West and le very active-
ly engaged in promoting Indoor egoses and 
bazaars. 
The entire Great Empire news bavm hoeu 

bought from Chas. Cohn. and new riding de-
vices and new fronts are now being constructed. 
One of the features of M oorland will be 

the  "Children's  Playgrounds",  In  charge  of 
uniformed nurses.  Here ell sorts of miniature 
riding devices and other entertainments minable 
for the little nues will he presented. 
The show will owe all rld•ng deck.ta and 

equipment.  The staff for Intapyland will 110 
G.  A.  Armin, general manacer: Pell, Biel. 
 1 agent: D. W  Tait. been., manager: 
John  flied.  seeretaryt Tom Mayne, contest 
promote, and the writer—George Dalton, press 
representative, 

MINER'S MODEL SHO WS 

Phillipsburg. N. J.. Jan. 2. —The Miner Model 
Shows  after  closing  their season  week  of 
Septerjber 13 at Far Bills. N. J.. went Into 
storage at Mr. Miner's own winter tmartera 
t ICI Chamber street, this city  Mr. Miner 
states that  he bad a very fair twason and 
thiuks the year 11124 wit be a banner year 
for the shows, and that he ba-i already booked 
some promising spots.  Mr. Miner also states 
that be has Jun bought a new No. S Eli wheel 
from the Ell Bridge Co., to be delivered at 
winter  quarters  In  April.  This  will  make 
four rides In all ntul el owned by Mr. Miner. 
The writer and wife metered to Paterson, N. 

J..  with  Mr.  and  M..  Miner and  paid  a 
friendly call on Harry Heller. of the Heller 
Shows, who was on the sink int. 
Mr. Miner was very busy during the holi-

days  and  prelltabiy  on.  Ile went  up  Into 
11 line and cut four carloads of trees and sold 
litem In Easton, Pa.  Among thine who went 
to Maine with Mr. Miner were John L. Apgar 
and William  Doris.  both of whom are ride 
men and have been with Mr. Miner for years 
Mr. Apgar is an A-1 merreRetmond man and 
likewise Mr Darn with tlàe Ferri, wheel. 
Among callers at winter quarters diring the 

holidays  were  Mr.  Weedier,  of the Al an 
Ilerschell Co.. ami W. 3t  Stewart. of Bethle-
hem. Pa.  Mr. Miner advise+ that the allow 
will open Its new season about the middle of 
April and will head  for  line coal  fields of 
Pennsylvania.  Work ut winter quartet, will 
start in a few  ed..  K. E. MILLER 

(for the Show). 

H. OF A. S. C. APPROVES 

LEGISLATI VE CO M MI TTEE 

Kansas City. Mo.. Inn  2. —The Meat , of 
America Showman's C:ub held a special setslon 
New Tear's Day In Its clubroom* and approved 
of the Showmen', legislative Committee. alvo 
elected tot honorary members of the club, A. II. 
31elionald.  of  The  Country  Gentleman,  rind 
Thos. J. Johnson. of Chi ng,  11r. 31cDonald 
Is a resident of Kansas City. 

BI LL RICE OBTAI NS 

A QUICK SETTLEMENT 

Chicago, Jan. 2. — W, IL Min nice had a 
settlement of the fire insuranee on Itiv ree-
dit,'  in les Angeles, reeently devtroyed iii 

n, o. pearty.re l .outteudt„hde 
Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. tire.  effected and  the  n; ••.«  "‘'""r• to an  the details for Yr. aloe. 

BUY DELTAH PEARLS 
AT SPECI AL PRI CES 

GENUINE DELTAH PEARLS. 
Indestructible Deltas Pearls—Ileautlful,lustrous, 

opaque, graduated Pearls. possessing Slight ann. 
tints.  FauiPped with solid gold Ming ring clean 
and encased in royal purple plush ease.  OUR 
SPECIAL NET PRICE—Re. 11838.B.  
Length. IS inches.  Each   
EachNo. 11840.0.. length. 24 lenun  2.75 
No. 11671.0. Lentil, 24 inches. 511.13  3 95 

genuine diamond ,etc EASH.•••  " 

1313--Ladles. atrial Wrist Watch.  Fine 10-Jelvel 
Imported mavensent. hado model,  in 21-year 
white cold-Oiled case.  Complete with 53.75 
Silk anion and box.  garb   
No. 818243—Ladles' Small IOSS-Llone Weld 

Watch. 'linen: plennold finish csse, tonneau 
shape, enontred betel, sides and ban, blue se> 
pare in winding mown.  Jeweled, bridge model. 
imported movement. teth sliver eneased Mai 
Complete, with silk ribbon therein. In  on 
display box.. OUR SPECIAL PRICE  •••••••••• 
See our prices before buying elsewhert  it 

means meney In your pocket. Order, shipped same 
day received.  Paces noosed F. 0. D. Chicago. 
Deposit required on all C. O. D orders 

JOSEPH HAGS COMPANY 
The House of Swale, 

Ont B. 223.225 W. Madison St.. Ching, Ill. 

TO  
BIGGEST 
VALUE. 

palm 

PLAT NUM 
FINISHED 

WONDERFUL 
PR MIUM 
1 EM, 

IIIIIIIIII 

WR ST 
WATCH. 

8 Jewels, tonneau sha pe'  $ 41 0 stave ase. Jeweled  memo. 
,mp: to with sills ribbon and  Each 
le,  End for mmple today at 
re% deposit nina &common, C. O. D. orders. 
Write fo our MI Jewelry Catalog—just off the 

Ow,  

HARRY L. LEVINSON & CO., 
Manufacturers and Jobbers. 

168 North Richman Avenue.  CHICAGO. ILL 

A BIG SELLER EVERYWHERE' 

HOME RUN POPCORN CRISPS 
and SWEET POPCORN 

A most delielouv and usu. confect on.  Popular with 
every one.  Made tint.  Sold right.  Manufactured 
by noun a m; CIUSP CO.. 1316 Folsom St.. Sim 
rrancisco. California. Write Us for Price*. 

• 
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Mexican Cactus Candy 
•  - 

.  (3--; (------ CONDUC TE D 

All BABA  

ARE THE MERCHANDISE W HEELS SAVED? 

All thinkb nut —or retier not entirely as yet. 

He is more emseinAd than eeer that they tan 
L. eared, however. 

Pot be cannot these Isle eye, to Ilse fas.t that 
mua earn . . are Mill heavily on. privileged. 

The shoos end ride. are we e ttttt sch to A my 
the mely toneesulom.  Therefor.. fewer resume 
Mont or more carrying tetr ad.0,, are needed. 

No more  s•  oade thee 
the gout., Melee. teeter Ca  nrIt.. t..l tos 
al remey zees sip.  Made to boiling the beam of 
the Barrel Cello In ware euzar—nothlez rire. No 
<Mores mete, no zelbrial flamer&  Of a deli-
rue golden brown and seed to b.c. remarked, somb-
ma engine. for Cattea and Colds.  No ether rands 
I. like X 
Dealers Dalra for something new ate males hare 

m ete ad blg aim by hand .: thle cad, at thlà 
«a403.  It acne tresh tor • long time. 

THESE WHOLESALE PRICES: 
Bee. Prepaid. for  $ 0.75 

10 Lte. F. 0. B. Here. for   4.50 
20 La., F. D. B. Ile a ter   10.00 

SPECIAL OFFERING—A geoulos hand ween In. 
dim Bates. melee. vile tasted with abat lb 
Cates Ca.. anold. for 81.00. 
See our Billboard ad elsewhere of genuine Me . . 

Reserreelm Plan, 
THE MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTUNO COMPANY. 

Dort. KL. Las Cruces. New Mexico. 

POCKET FLASKS 
17c each 
A beautiful, practica met-

al- mrezed. eta alined Flask. 
[IA A cat).  Warranted non-
Hatable. Gold color anta. 

Looks Uke A $SAI Artide 
Size. O In. Hab. 3 In. wide. 
sold in gross lots only. 

$24.00 Gross 

SAMPLE 35t 
POSTPAID. 

25 % cash with order, 
H1041tting Curre.  balance C. O. D 

200.000 Sold In Lait Four Menthe. 

ASSEMBLED PRODUCTS CO. 
so W hite St.,  Ne w York 

ARMADILLO 
BASKETS 
Are Rapid 
Sellers 
Wherever 
Shown! 

From aese nine-heederh hemehelled little ant. 
mats we make 1. .1,41 baskets.  We are the 
original dealers In Armadillo Baskets.  We tare 
their &bells. palish them. and then lee with silk. 
They make ideal work baskets. etc. 

Let In tell rem more oboe time unique, baskets! 

APELT ARMADILLO CO,  Comlorl, Texas 

$125 Made in One Day 
For over ter, years !Ms Du 

ht,!,  an honed  S  Bower 
headline—more than doubled 
nuns,, many times, RISISDBA 
talks to zeoPle about them-
.elves—a sure (eller MI hu-
man Ileum chances.  A fast 
dime seller. costing ins than 
a cent.  A In; when business 
la good: a Me   when 
bloomers bloom,  foetus e and 
non-rertan  paper. — men, 
kinds in MU, IVUO•ges. 

For tad ss,u. elt Buddha. Future Photos ad Hor-
oscopes. end 4, Ham. to 

S. BOWER 
'Bower Bldg.. 430 W. 18th Sweet  New York. 

FUTURE PHOTOS—New 
HOROSCOPES 

Magic Wand and Buddha Paliers 
need four rents fee smote,. 

let witernSkv egreUeilyn. N. Y. 

Aeeroug recent AllAs at the Cluelnnall oDlre 
or ybr trup.00rd was sown  comorma, 
armies. wonder, who was leasing for New York 
City after visiting friends to the Ceeen City 
m etal weeks.  Expecte to be at Cotter Inland 
next season. 

With ti,,. cancelatisrn of the Cuban trip of 
liste itoldn de Closer 'show.. eon, of the folk. 
Intending to go clone ate  timer for 
winter months hlbernatlons —and are content-
I.  themselves  on geed  5.14 "Adam's Ale" 
twater). 

And It in no time Ti, relax viril. Ott' or loosen  Tios fact that there we.. I. money in the 
op is the eland ago lout illegitimate privilege..  sdesnop fur The 11111tmard— led a single Vent — 
we are nos colon to lem. on lisio, The le ere  ...lorniel nut be lout sled of. 'titi. feet may take 
bau had onlie enough ttttt dissito  lissl our pa- on conui•lerable signitiswes....  
•111on needed this one re...tensest.  It Wu. purely a tul ce of slaty on our part and 

pro.emated at conslobonlois. hurtletary M elds, 
Who was  the fellow at  Tampa who milt  , - -

Ise had .  nos  tor turkey  when thero  we e Yonne Peaty, the -lath...mono tnati" writes 
plenty of spaghetti around?  that he and lalu daughter are upending tise win-

- - - -  ter Ira Jas.kesonville. Flu.. until the shawl start 
Sumolooly  St  Msmtarsnsery.  Ala..  sent the  North.  Seem, we.  son, of tier  showfolks 

welter a ter,- beautiful Xew Year's greeting  eleuld not tall to -take a ride" in the lug ewing 
card —utielgued.  Too much heel, brother.  --uo they eau -sea plain". 

- --- -  - -
Mr. and MA. Lu men. of Panch and Judy  A. New year'', greeting eard to "All Baba" 

Show fat .. were among the shesefelke urea  from. la m a aod;  -AD  e.o  wish.. foe a 
dew. proalA t.a, S. o.. way during ,4 itou. co , 3....ae  or he w..." lertute,11 and iwrittenl 

days.  un eniUnwrs   °I .h.  b. " Whn  h PARK, PORTABLE and "LI TTLE —  •with It' and 'tor It'." el' top —eltho 
BEAUTY" CARRO USELS. AuMeg the fol . with the donee aftrectione All falls to re-eogsniZe the handwrIting —there 

In Habana Park, Havana. Cuba. Is Harry B.  being no signature.  Po wer  IMIL  4-Cylinder  PO RDSO N 
Sliver..  Ilarr>  pint iodides greet. . on a  —  

fog TRACTOR E NGI NE.  Service every-Haring closed his season as general agent 101. nifty pictorial cord to "Billyboy". 
the Cotton Belt Chow,, Harry H. Vim« Is bi- Where. 

Did  that  outfit  gs.t  away from  Andersen,  bernating for the winter menthe in tien Antonio.  High Strikers.  Portable Swings. 
S. C., a couple of weeks ate? Yes. All received Tes. Harry ea . the show played Texas exclu. IVrite for Catalog. 
quite a detailed report of the "delug e —some  Sleety, with the exception of the fair at Ard-

more. Ok. "miatiP", to ass the least. 
  NORT H TON A W AN DA  N. Y., U. S. A. 

The  • 
Eli Power Unit 
Your  Insurance  against  a 

I n B REA K- DO W N. The  ELI  III 
PO WER  U NI T  In  built  es-
socially for the  Riding  De-  IM 
vice Business.  Stands every  BM 
teat. 

W rite us for infor mation. 

Eli Bridge Company MI 
N. W est St., Jacksonville, 

lobe  edit,.  f W. fete ». 

New closed car recently purchased by E. X. Burk, 

G. H. O., Mexico City —George W. Feeley. 
of Filipino Midgets fame, passed two; about 
too years ago while en route from Mobile, Ale.. 
to Pensacola, Fla. 

Ed Salter hat, Hews and Idea, of his own. 
but he points out, "It Is my lob to promulgate 
those of Me. Jones."  Be is right. Anseientleue 
and basest. 

- -
Fear not Ideas.  'Those of the praetkat and 

Informed man are, nine times out of ten, liberal-
Inc —and even the tenth still often prove men. 
telly stimulating. 

Scribbled across a display ad of the "Troupe 
Illstany" in the Port-au-Prince "Le Matin", 
copy of which readied us last week, wag the 
tend "Y t cleaning up. but working clean — 

Pete seaway." 

Br. and Mrs. E. o. Woo-  dward have moved 
from Denver, Col., to Tulsa. Ok., and aro lo-
cated at the Mount Vernon Hotel, all primed 
for the opening of the Francis Shows at that 
place. 

Report has It that S. L. -  Rammle will have 
an selectee nameplate In each booth this sea. 
tono, Elena the name of clerk on duty. with 
IsIs places-ardo of lait year:  ''Please report 
any Poncourfesy to office at once:. 

A rumor le te the effect that Macy'« Eaves!. 
Mon Shows will add. either ant lease or pur-
chase, considerable of the equipment of one 
of the prominent caravan. of the Middle West 
that may not take to the road the coming 
season. 

J. 3'. Reba secretary the Heldman  Polite 
Show., stopped over In Clney lout week while 
on his wny from Michigan to NE , York —then 
winter quarters near Portsmouth. Va. Mad a 
pleesant shag with Henry J. PoIlle at 'land 
Rapid.. MI A. 

CARNIVAL CARAVANS 

H. W.  Rogers .d Pierce Pittman, widely 
known conceesion men,  late of the Wise tfc 
Kent Shows, paused the, Cincinnati and called 
on The Billboard.  They came from Attenta. 
Oa.  Bound northenst.  They aid they found 
businese in  the  Southeast excepUonaily  bad 
this winter. 

Carl  V.  Sold,  epee!.  repregentatIve with 
Po ask Bros.' Indoor Circus, passed the, Cin-
cinnati one day last week.  Left a note for 
All, readlng: ''En route home to elfin mother. 
Best wishes for IFilyboy during 1021." Attn. 
boy.  Carl:  one  cannot  forget  one's mother. 
And here'. "back at you" from "BIllyboy". 

The Christmas mall forwarded by our mall 
department this season exceedted In mint. all 
previous experience.  It  do  • pe 
chilly at the New York °dices.  Ilut our mall 
clerks were equal  to the emergency.  Every 
night new the reeks clean before any one left 
bite or her post. 

There have been numerous "Wentlern1" ne to 
whom Felix Biel will be conneeled with next 
season.  The writer learned early last week that 
Felix will be associated as general agent with 
G. A. Averill, of Detroit. In "Ilappylunti --
whieb organization la to lie aubeaptIoned "the 
traveling 'amusement park", 

Altho it had been rumored previously a report 
reached Clneinnall last seek  that  the Brest 
Patterson Shrove had been artually taken off 
the road and that Mr. Patterson wax selling the 
parahlernelin.  Title probably mean,. that the 
veteran AhOW owner will outline Isla anutement 
activities the «Ming mason to Ma elec. In. 
tereste. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC, 

THE NEV ROLLING WAYE 

THE NEW ROLLING WAVE, the mast sensatIonal 
11 de WS soda,. far Carnivals. Flits and Parka. 
led by gasoline engine or electric motor.  Write 

today and let tus tell you all about It. 

SMITH 6. SMITH. SerbeivIlle, Erie Co., New York. 

C44,04  

ze 

 1 IN"rite for illustrated circular and prices. 

M. C. ILLIONS & SONS, 
1719 Osten Parkway,  Coney Island, New York. 

NEW DEVELOPER 
NO BAD ODOR 

MONEY MAKER IN WINTER AND IN SUMMER. 
New Halle Wand. nith Ion lout  Budd . Paper, 
une Node Developer, see t  pollee moue-twat 
ga mete for 4500.  on request. 
CHAS. TOLMAN. 84 Laf•yelle St.. Here York City. 

HAIR SQUATS  118.30 err 100 
HMS MIDGETS   8.30 0« IDO 

Squall  lo Barrel.  1110.00 deposit. 
Midgets all Ash. 

JONES STATUARY CO. 
722 Southwest Blvd.,  Kansas City, Mo. 

S0.00 A DAY PROFIT ON $1,000 INVESTED 
Blest Dew pat elks t hilsirru% RMS . Ism-Ices  Safe. 
Olin,,  Permit like them  Klit1,111 It 510,X1 t'AI, 
CO,. 1008,Main Pl.. Breen Ilev, Wla 

FOR SALE 
Pater Three.Aluvat roneort.  11Z00 WurIllsor 
One, No. 12 HI Whet. ell Model ou eaten. Alm 

stance. Doe NtantOU said ise got ene of thin On. Staten may locate In at. Loule."  sponaltar people.  It. It. Smog. ore . , Mids. tare from Baltimore.  What Is It. earelessness  _ 

or "ford. of habit”?  From  Coeur D'Ale .. Id.,  V.  J.  Yearn . 

CHOCOLATE BARS ;Plain aid Aiment „ Best the past semen, visited friend, In the goloncft irlrs.'!" 1."̀adnsede• !iron,.  p'e. ran.' in  
•  NUMBERED $ 

BALL GUM 

wrote; ...et nbnut two feet of mow th• 

• Theethe•Fels Plum on one nests,  Tema to te• 

In several letters to All the writers gated 
they received greeting cards and couldn't make 
ent who they rame from —no signatures. For in-

0enrg.' I'. Graham, for veInent ebaanun wit). 
100,50',, 0111,0 flot 

 eann ene e.alesbotem.  City lost  week whhe on re leek's vacation 
Pnrultoot  r,..essinnet Rend 10g for eared« and from Columbus. O., where be has beets clerk 
prises.  HELMET CHOCOLATE CO.. Cincinnati. O. a,  Hot ,  .  ,  . 

Eddie  Veughan's  monthly. "Illeand Mate 
Topless... Ix fast springing Into tilt. 'H augh 
of 311esouri Journalism.  It'n mom  policy In to 
''tell  the  world alsrsut smite  Ith rum, 
ment on prominent  personae. end  current 
tapir..  Ineldentelly In the December edition 
there wes n lerge two...oboe° cut of W. II. 
111111) Rice. with the foliewine ',ketch: "Ono 
of  the best known  nhowinen In  Ma Baited 

level fon the •sleverl, and all Ilse wny from 

for matinees for ladles anti children. the moos 
being admitted to n11 shown and video for ten 
ante, and expect to put them on the coming 

6.75 
I to 1209 Prins's' Crimped Number.. 

AMEIIICAN gookuiry Get. Al, Joseph. kflileell. 
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'e/924 
offt,.....fes, ono...Jewel 

St,!, load 24 KuIda.: 
it S stops. 
ie it Hash 

titUlaS LUS e a lull line or Carre-Cs-Alle. Par-

t. Muds snd errnthing required for Perk and 

eingreold ituulpruent end co sa n 5011 m ot), 

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kansas 

NEV-R FAIL 
CLUTCH PENCILS 
Are still  as popular and biga 
sellers  as ever.  Made of the 
splendid wearing Goldin° metal. 
and are fitted with medium 
leads. 
In bulk, per Gross  $ 9.00 
Mounted on Easel Display 
Garda, per Gross   10.25 

Extra Leads, five in each 
tube, per Gross tubes  4.00 

Photo  Cigarette  Cases, 
silver  finish,  assorted 
photos, per Gross  13.50 
25% deposit required on all 

C. O. D. orders. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 
891 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 

All Slam. 

CAROUSEL AND PARK OWNERS 
pretert m an during 

tie. try «on o with us In boated factory FRED 
or clIARCIE.  Repairs done then by M ort workmen 
ke. rates  Walling lo urn You 
FITIZAN FACTORIES. INC., No. Tonawanda, N. V, 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS 
AND OPERATORS! 

If you ore a LI . WIrt and looking for son.-
mite courtly new and dltrerent in the way of 
Yeintuard Matsumoto. It will.tertaintr Par nu 
und foe cur new Catalogue No. SO ot Pre-

Mum  and  Trade  M ort: onto.  together  With 
Quantity Price List, 

Ott, soteshord Deals he n proven a hnte nee-
ens and are now going mer bigger th O etiff. 

GELLMAN BROS. 
ci,einmers, neelmerr. M pfluf,nturerl, 

118 No. Fourth SI., Minneapolis, Minn. 

nomon.  Am sino strong for the name 'carat. 
var —les uses if properly pot" 

Mr. and 3f m. E. St. Burk recently enjoyed a 
fortnight's Mint from  their daughter ¡'bilo ns 
now inarrled and residing in Salt Lake City. 

Trouble on the O len- railroads drove all the 
native  chewier,  Into Havana  re dittly. but  It 
soma the Johnny J...1   shtiltfit wan caught 
out In the Interior.  Mr. Jones Is in Cuba at 
tide writing. 

A ncient., of H ot C. Haller in Los Angeles 
advt . All that Ha m is undoubtedly happy to be 
relieved of the responsibilities attached to 0(' 
lice In the P. C. 5. A.  They weighed heavily 
upon him.  Ile la glad that the burden has been 
lifted. 

A",12ee...gegeze. Chain and Nantit... 

If you aek All, the hope of the Showmen's 
Legislative Com mittee movement centers In the 
edvinnry  board.  It  is  representative,  coin. 
petent and conservative.  George L. Dobyns, as 
chairman, will have no sinecure. however.  He 
will hare nothing to do whatever hut work. 

E. M. Burk had intended to make a trip lo 
the East MI* venter and renew many acquaint. 
Incoe, but after due consideration decided  to 
treat idnakelf to a new closed car instead.  We 
ate running It picture of the latter on another 
page. 

- -
Several years aim John If. Rimeniey nut some 

600.000  In  oil  land,  St  Los  Angel...  Now 
co  •  word  from  ItIchmourl. Va.. that  they 
Puck  ell on  that  land last  week  and  that 
Colonel She oley la en route to that city.  Pos-
sibly  the  story  may  be  found  in  the  news 
pag o (up  front)  In  Ibis  Issue.  We wired 
Feeley to get it.  

Quite nn  his  i  ta nu b :trer ofpa rnndoor  uhowtoiks  in 're n  tile  time  and 

awaiting  (be  “doings.. there  In  the  spring. 
Among them at the Orange Hotel have been 

4111; "  r  Biev  rrrd 
others.  Mike Ca male gave a nifty Christmns 
dinner to some of the "bunch". 

Ilsamifol flashaI. made 
from the shell of the 
Armadillo. when Hand 
Wills making 
beautiful work 7, low. 
te Mo nte for  e 
tiles  Rein  all 
width  mode with eat-
Unmake Ain.  Ant.. 
Ta (Manatee  tanned 
Cor Itilt.,  " W e'  ri-
letooïà' »C. (or flirta 
pince. an  coneenion• 

Write is.  tee 
idle*. and particulate. 
R. O. PO WELL. 

-  San Antonio, Tex. 

F O R. S AL E 
2 NE W /so KEY or/GANN 

J. A. ROTHERHAM, Revue, Mots 

Menem.  Holland.  who passed attar p oem-
Ito 10 at his home in New Jersey. was thirty-
nine years of age and was the owner of the 
eating stand with the Frank J. Murphy Shows. 
So Ali was advised Met week by his widow. 
who sent the data to our New York office from 
her  home.  TO Hale  street,  New  Drunawlek, 
N. J. 

P. C. —Re "those unjust 'open. attacks" you 
mention:  The  r:illettlous  statements  made in 
them provide all  the "discrediting" necessary 
for our thinking and analysing readers—tor the 
Te.men e,  bile an age-old stunt at trying to 
Sain clrenlatIon  (then  •Alecu wion").  Really 
they knock themselves, and literally they are 
tar from -open" —eseept the °Wet:tire —if one 
read. closely. 

T.  A. Adams reported from Boonton. Ten.. 
that Dolly Latter's. daughter of Otik b alee n. 
well known in outdoor chow boniness. and O. 
le. Roberts. formerly of Clark's Greater Shows. 
sprung a Orielne on their (n ods in that city 
when on December IS they were the contracting 
pan ne in a wedding ore mony.  It was also 
stated that they will reside in Houston. Where 
Mr. Hobert. Is connected with a railroad. 

Two young tenses doubtless destined, health 
permitting,  for special note in vaudeville are 
Hobert• and Anne Sherwood.  They have natural 
talent as singers and dancers and this Is being 
developed rapidly under the  tutelage of their 
-daddy-, Rob ot Sherwood.  who has had the 
Florida Strutters attraction with the Brown 
Dyer Shows, end himself formerly quite some 
artist on the "boards". 

Tee totals for 1923 are now all in.  The re-
sult shows that toper.  stIvertisIng In the pros 
redden rea drateed their eonddence in The Bill-
board.  Like Almo D o -When, its moue led all 
the rest.  It carried 1.011,5S1 Ireee Of ndTertis-

lag  more  than  its  next  nearest  class  con-
temporary.  the rest trailed fer behind.  And 
The Billboard hung up this record without mat' 
tug or hounding octet., actresses or vaudeville 
artistes. 

—  
Ilan It ever occUtred to ron that the "circus-

fever.' microbes  (If the m are  such animals) 
may base been multIPISibF In the sYslem of IL  s .  e Y s. Pottle the pant neverel years?  Haven't you  au  Sire. 20 In. HI M. ta in.  All IOU glee 'en ta • look_  No mercb odite to bother or buy.  Send J.  1.1 
'those who know him  well)  dinned Met  he  MI  IM 

So .re.  for blg circular and special prices. 

1. EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO  509 S. Dearborn, Chicago o lea,  mrt  of  'mining  to  the  real  • 
trail"?  The.  writer  tnn't  predicting esactly,  • 1 

SHOWING 
ROSE DETACHED 

The above Basket, 6 lights. 22 Inches high. 

BEST PREMIUM FOR 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

ye 

"The Teleray 
NEW, PATENTED 

Electric Flower Basket 
The only basket on the market shosins the boil, 

notdetely Covered by the dower.  This give. toc 
beautiful tran narent effect that sells the losehen 
go quickly.  Our patented bulbs are Ple0sTINTM 
tilled  end  last  almost  indefinitely.  Bemire  of 
cheats itnitationg that burn out ill short time.  Ev-
ery  -TELESAY- basket  Is electrically equipped 
by a licensed electrician who imo o how. 
Basket Is made of reed be ntifully colored In 

rich toe,.  Flowers aro detachable as shown In 
illustration.  Patented bulb will not bu m or scorch 
the Hower. 
SIX teet of cord. plug, sockets end both, com• 

plete with each basket. 
PRICES:  Each,  Donn, 

3.1-lebt Baskets. 19 In, Ingh  $2.95  533.00 
4-Light Baskets. 19 in. high   3.50  39.00 
5-Light Batkets. 22 in. high   4.00  45.00 
0.LIght Baskets, 22 In. else   4.50  51.00 

:temple sent at individual prices eitem above. 

25£ cash required on C. O. D. orders.  Sam-
ples all cash. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG. 

OSCAR LEISTNER, mternr•  323-325 W. Randolph St.,  Chicago, III.  

T HE Final Achievement in Corn Popping Equipment — 
the famous Peerless Process —operated efficiently and 

conveniently by electricity.  Compare its 300 sack ca-
pacity with others.  Big output—unequalled quality of 
corn produced—simplicity and economy of operation — 
means greater profits for the Peerless owner. Handsome-
ly finished.  The ideal model for permanent locations, 
theatres, drug, confectionery, variety stores, news stands, 
amusement parks, etc. , 
New Low Prices on All Peerless Models 
Four different styles and si ns.  A Peerless for every use. 

Ail models have unifor m sized fa mous patented Peerleas 
Kettle.  Biggest capacity. 

Add to Your Profits 
or start a big paying cash business of your own with a Peer-
less.  We will help you.  Thousands of others are m aking big 
m oney —so can you. 

Send your order today. Descriptive circular on request 
Ter ms to responsible parties.  Address Depart ment D. 

National Sales Co.  

iyu mu mmuriu mumunim mai m min 
0 PE RAT 0 R S-41:SPILISUA-LS-TREUArYAeeNEU M 

dOlee you Oi nk? 

o ffered nanny M̀in.. and nrlowns" during Ills 
Jerk  Leo.  the  veteran  nit  showman.  has  ALUMINUM  WARE  

tesor Test'.  In  the profession —as have most 
of  the  showmen.  However,  It goes  without 
...tying that he m otif underwent Ida greatest 

• pray. D U O S C OIP E ,„ „. 
THE DrOSCOPE ti built tot opetatlug pur poses,  It requires no at. 1.1 

torten except to empty the cash bon.  The player deoosit• his coin and 
presses the thumb lever to see each picture. until he has seen 511.00 = 
news.  Ms can then deposit another min and see the second set of MN 
Oconee.  It will cet two coins out of even player.  THE DIJOSCOPE 
Is bunt or heavy wood In natural oak fad e.  All outside metal parts = 
are aluminum.  It uso surrounding light 'A m pri m glass.  It lus • MI 
oen ..... cash box.  Reel of pictures Quinn, changed from one Machine Me 
10 at other.  Can be set for Se or lo play.  Simple Ge m device = pro-
hibits more than am player setting pictures for each cobs.  AtUactIve 
M MUS Oint. 

PICTURES —THE DI MSCOPE uses our wonderful n ot . Slu m- .11/  
w ok Photos of Art Models and Bathing Remake  Also »pedal Comedy 
picturee for the kiddy trade.  Over, 600 seta of n os published meta- In 

hi m minni mi mumum mum muni mmil 

mental agony  in the  rise or his beloved wife, 
who  passed  away  December  22.  .M.eona . 
lee.o Friends n  show circlets were many. and  DIRECT FACTORY PROPOSITION 
their  condolences go  freely to  tbe• meriting 
relatives.  FOR 

-  
nod E. mail, the well-known coneeasionalre, 

who hen been Quite III the pent couple Of months 
non underwent an operation at Marian Barnett 
Hospital, Paterson, N. J., Is now at hie home 
(Si Fair street, Paterson), getting along nlcely. 
Paul would like letters from friends and writea 
that lie wee exceedingly sorry Ile could nut be 
AM OS "th oe pretent" at the recent meeting. 
In  Chicago,  he being In the hospital at that 
list.,'. 

It,  H. Stolid,. the former npeel d agent anti 
announcer, and lent mason •s edanl to Mana-
ger Clyde heathe on the mammoth side.show of 
the Ringling•Ilarnum Cite ., recently concluded 
a lengthy hunting 'rip In the "wilds" of Michi-
gan, and wan to leave tor Lon Angeles. Celt, 
the to ddle of lent week  It. E. gave an his 
opinion.  "The Christ mas Knottier of The Rill-
bean' was Ilse 'literies', which prove* Mat year 
after yesr —to make it clear —it'n getting bigger 

bigger." 

A number of outdoor nitowfolka wintering in 
or near W ohingten. D. C.. were engaged doting 
the bonder business In putting on dem o ..... loms 
In large department atones In that city.  Among 
the troopers oven In one ato m see m Earl Hen-

,  feentielled ea pass ea% 

CONCESSION MEN 
THE BUCKEYE ALUMINUM  CO ...._U nM2TuEfaRct,urers. 

•7 W  OHIO 1 II Your Jobber Cannot Supply You With 

"LACKAWANNA 
PHOTO KNIVES" 

write 'I. ect I, tat.  Ask tor eta', different ,amnle Plioto Solves voiced st 53.90.  Save useless cor-
respondence by somlice cheek or mmtry nr.tOr for thezo kulTe,  stoney retnntled if mu wlsh to return 
the knives.  LACKA WANNA CUTLERY CO., LTD., Nicholson, Pa. 

Tell Me odurtlur Is 1% T:A Bilibleard where Yea 
THE LAST "WORD" 114 YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. ',11L1,80ARD... 
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MIR MIIIIIIIIIII M MI U M111111111111111111111111111113111  CARNIVAL CARAVANS 
(Cent limed from pa ge III) 

GI  eioe., who loot season had e show and aolue HOODININ LARGE HEADING SALESBOARDS 
NI  For K nives, Pencils, Pre miu ms of all kinds.  Also H ood-  .oncessioim sill, the Oliver Allnéetionsi It. II. 

MI  Ellsworth,  formerly  steward  of  the  A.  F. 
r In  win Midget Salesboards and Salescards for all purposes.  MI  Wheeler Show;  31re.  Burrell. wife of Morrell. 
IN  20% discount on orders over $100.00.  Im mediate delivery  the m aiden. and  Ilex  M.  Ingrallt  who had 
• at w holesale prices.  W rite for co mplete catalog.  ...  three sto ma with the 20th Century Shoos Mat 

•  H O O DVVI N' S S AL.E.S13 0 A R DS  ea season.. 
4 

1.1 • ret 
1.1 I MI  51.64 2.00 1.1 

N6. 
Hole•   Hu . I Midget  .1% . .N6.  I Laren 

Hei n  I Heading 

100    $0.24  1200    100   I $0.62  720    11.35 
200    .44  1500    200   '  Ill  100::    1.46 
Ye0    .55  1800    .69  2000    2.33  300    2.64  400    1.10  1200    1.63 

Lea  Bil . mi  .500    .79  2500    3.35  SOO    1.12  1500    2.52 il 

•Ill 600    .60  3000   I 3.89  600    1.22  1600    2.80 
700   1.00  3600   I 4.64  700    1.32  2000    3.00  IN 

MI  850    1.14  4000   i 5.11  1.1 
In  1000    ¡.29  5000   I 6.39 

ii  Order ri ht from this advertisement at these wholes.  prices.  1. 

• 1.1  J. W. H O O D WI N C O.,  -  .  2949 W . Van Buren Street, C HI C A G O.  in 

• 111331111111111111111IMIZZIZZIIIIIIIIIIERIIIIIIIIZZIENIEZZIIIIM 

Muir's Silk Pillows 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

For 

CARNIVALS AND BAZAARS 
Designs That Get The Play 
SALESBOARD 
OPERATORS 

Our 5 and 10 cent pillo w assort-
ments are in keen de mand now. 

SEND FOR PRICES. 

MUIR ART CO. 
116-12/ W. Illinois SL, CHICAGO, ILL 

Circus, Side Show and Concession Tents 
END1COTT-HAMMOND CO. 

155 Chambers St., NEW YORK CITY 

MI sizes of tents to rent 

Telephone W hitehall 7298 

Tent department under the super-
vision of the well-known 

tent constructor 

MAX KUNKELY 

Send for prices 

SILVER KING VeCDRIC G AS EM el e ITV $10 to $20 Daily 
CONVINCE YOURSELF-ORDER ONE TODAY 
No Wanks.  ill element of chance removed.  A edandard also 5e 

Peek•ge of confections vended with each 5e played. 
pp days' free umi N guarantee&  price only $125.00.  Try it 10 drys. 

If not satisfied with remit. will rotund purchase price, mu nandlivg 
cost and oar regular mist fee.  You keep ell money machine take, In 
during trial period.  Come, ailed aillà cheeks ready to act up on your 
m ailer and get the mini m. 

Wire us a deposit of 125.00 at our expense.  Machine will ao forward 
day order 13 received, balance of purchase price billed C. O. 13. 
Don't forget en order Inlets with ya m machine.  Silver King Stint 

Confections ere delicious whoinartne at d tote.  A eas• el 1.000 Standerd 
Sr Size Pnekaper for 115.00.  A Box of 100 Packages for $1.50.  56 Trade 
Checks. 92.50 per 100. 

SILVER KING NOVELTY CO. 
604 Willia ms B uilding,  Indianapolis, Indiana 

CANARY SALES BOARDS 
me idg money makers.  Ereryloody mints Canaries.  You nerd no 
F., e.  You only need one dozen Calm Oc. cris, and they cost you 
¿3(0 net. dozen.  You can run off 12 Sales Boards In a meek w,th • 
0100.00 mod(  Rare Is how It's done.  place your Sales Boards with 
any Individuals th, work In a retail or sholemle Mace of business.  ' 
in a factory or railroad. In an °Mee or hotel.  They all want Ca-
icarie.. uh,tllor el, In or woman, .10010 or marrIed, so your field s 
nnlituited.  The min cer gels a Canary and a Cage and so does Ne 
person that da mees of the Sales Boards for vou.  Two Rirds and 
No Bro. Coe, cost you 411.00, and the hoard brings you $19.10. 
Your profit la $5 110 nor deal.  Plaw no atneto nulo boards, as each 
slams o litlio,mb of the bird and cage. 

Bonds are S2.00 per doz., SI M per In. All cash or 25% with order 
CANARIES FOR CONCESSIONAIRES, $15.00 PER DOZEN 

PARROTS. FANCY BIRDS AND CAGES OF ALL KINDS. 

MrPe for carob-Marc  1112 ,11TVIENT 100. 

SAM MEYER & CO., 24 West Washington Street 
Phone. Deosbarn 9633.  DI DM Phone. Keystone 46291.  CHICAGO. IL L 

w e .hip clown one he m, nett,  . u.ek dame and Sunday. 

YOUR TRADE DEMANDS THE BEST THEM WITH 
GARDNER QUALITY SALESBOARDS 

P rotected Pleated 
Nu mbers 

Perfect Distribution 

Correctly Priced 

SIZES  GARDNER & CO. 
30 to 5000 

2309 ARCHER AVE.. CHICAG O 

What matters most Is find we enter the year 

g:i; r etto rive llave known al I irlo Bisou. tot 
years pa ..  During 1023. says Washington, No 
American people earned more, spent more and 
Yet Need more than In any previous year lo 
American history.  The outlook for showmen le 
pimply great.  There In very Iltlle pro m ,' Of 
a strike In the bituminous coal Geld In our esti-
mation, and the presidential cenipelan will eut 
little or no Ice  ProaperIty la Indicated, no mat-
ter from what angle one look. ahead. 

3fr. and Mrs. Bert Poison, who have had all 
soft  drinks  and  confectionery  on  tile  (( rnnt 
Patterson Shows for the past seven ;ears, minus 
une, are comfortably loraled 1,1 1111 apartment 
in the Atlantic not e Seek ., for the winlen 
that alty  formerly  having  been  titer  ilonle. 
31 , Pulsen Is  violtIng  with  a *toter.  Nir. 
Polsen's  brother,  Ilarry,  formerly  with  Burt 
Campbell, lout who boa been oit tlie road for 
several seasons.  Infoed Ilan a friend that ho 
will be ebnek again" thla year. DeebablY will, 
the Rubin St Cherry Show,. 

A eorrespendent writes:  "David D. 5Itirphy, 
well-known carnival show owner, had a rather 
unusual experience In St. Louis and Is wonders 
Ing bmt what to think of It.  3I11rphy Irai, a 
reputation rune . Ills friends for being a (good 
fellow', so wIwn they learned that Ire bad been 
etopped recently and 'relieved' of a large siont 
of money and a dia mond pin they ronsidered 
It a mean  trlek.  But IMO sympathies were 
wasted  needlessly,  for two hours after icing 
nrturk 1111' 31urphy was greeted by a stranger 
who returned the money and ring and trumblY 
apologized for the theft." 

All does not believe that Um members of the 
Showmen's Legislative Committee were bulled, 
hypnotized nor hurdled Into nouther year's ef-
fort  at  Chicago.  Ile believes that a I m -
possibly It was a single person at first -Of jar-
seeing powers, discerned possibilities that were 
not discussed -or It might be better to say -
t tres -el I di ur - I 
The gossips and rumor mongers who are blot-

log at spellielnoling are elf -clear off -wildly off. 
Every member who signed up did  so with 

eyes wide open and wilk a weli'delined object 
in view. 

Lew F. Cullen's dog. Pony , gnat and monk ". 
cireur; Fume"o  ftegers,  nroulcal  el . .  and 
Punch Allen, with Punch and Judy. tilo Nil 
very  Neressful  three  weeks'  engagenient  for 
the Sanger Depart ment Store In Dalleer. Tex.. 
closIng Christmas.  While there they took elm 
whole outfit  to  the Shriner.'  borne  for crop. 
pled children, also to the Orphan,. Roam, end 
put on their performances.  Lew writ .: 
others are wills me Is saying that Ille oPPor• 
tunity to bring gladness to those unfortunate 
kiddies and Die snares we received Donn them 
amply repaid us for our efforts to bring Room a 
little unusual sunshine... 

Sohn ringerbut's Band of twenty Pie,.  I. 
playing afternoon and evening concerts at Lake. 
land, na., being in the employment of the elly 
government.  Incidentally, tile band has reeelred 
some wonderful press coulees In the dolly in, 
per6 It being mired ',John PIngeriout's 
ti C  t It  d''.  John  M o m.  All  that 

probably because of Ills ioennanent address op• 
peering on his letterheads as care of The 11111. 
board, Cincinnati, his meolvel organization  In-
lierited the ••Cinelnuati" part of the title In 
the newspaper stooks.  Not bad nt Net. John -
and you might play lem that geort old rdand-bY 
march, ..The Billboard", now and then. 

Roloto  notes  from  Detroit:  Sent Croit', who 
played  311eirigan  fairs,  eeleh Mtiono  mid 

Is framing  two flashy  epoweations  for 
the coming season.  The 1Wo  Irent,Y oreadee, 
one  on  Womlwarol  avenue nn,1 the  other  on 
Monroe  street,  ore  plaTing to good  bootees.. 
K. 0.  Darkoor has a few  Indoor doings and 
nearly all of then, red ones.  Phil Shear la 
ale°  promoting'  Indoor be mire.  Ito  lied o. 
nt Ann Arbor and put It over nicely. and nt 
Ibis  strillng  Is  working  on  one  at  Lousing 
for  the  Odd  Fellows.  3Iag  Kane,  formerly 
with Polock'n Twenty BIB. arrived in town D-

O.  1  1 • y k  iii  ity  II 
li me town.  Leo 1.1p1ra in Orgenialug and says 
be will  bare a nice, glean allow the foreleg 
season. 

We members of The nitlitor ml litalT have fre. 
unently hem, ternerol IncorrIglIole 0loti0olet6 and 
perils'n, with  reason  for we two •litulle . 
Ainerlea, genes-oily %peaking.  But we never let 
eer honefrrIM'en run «was with nor judgment and 
we are ever mindful of our duty lo play fair 
with our readers.  We read all of the business 
peaty.% and forecantere carefully and present 
the digest fairlr. 
With  the  simile ...aren't...1r of  Baboon  (and 

ho in far from toeing prox*Intlelle)  they are all 
nerved Not  we are entering 1021 with every 
inolleatIon of a highly tamper° . year. 
Mellon and Hoover both point In o very grce t 

improvement  in  the counlry .a economic cotton. 
lion and predlel a melody Improvement In 111101-

The  moot  hopeful  elan  of  all  la  In  the 
European thermion.  There are  Motivation, (it 
returning sanity over there owl n divposIllon to 
torn from  hole, nusplelten and illstruld to es. 
operative endeavor. 
31r. Melton maim Mat progperlly ran Ire doubled 

If Orngre m  burdens on lounlo mer ourd there 
Is hardly a lloubt Drat Congre m will. 
The outlook le good- very. arTY. Solid. 

Frank J. England. Winatnn.fialem. N.  la 
a «Merge friend of "Pan ., Jo" DurnIng.  Ile 
nyoter  "I feel  I must  tell a 'good one. on 
Parson..  After rhe sr «gm. wan fner he Mopped 
over here While pa roule northward and  ttm 
314111.11. N were  holding n roofer . ,  at  the 
'Colbert E. Lee Hotel.  Donning moo obro nlop-
plug there.  1 weld  In Ills roo m to rneet Men 
and 60 we ensue to, the elevator lo on down to 
the olliee there were several aure' moogh min-
latent depleted there.  One of them Hopped up 

FLYING BIRDS 1 
NOVELTIES 
BALLOONS 

JANUARY 12 1924 

neat mike Blvd( 10,111 >Dios , Dross  $ 6.50 
Hest Mak• Innis. short Sikhs.  Gropes   5.00 
Beet No, 25 Trarcparrut liallo mD. (lesos   4.00 
Perfumed Mullet Pationge.  l'er Ohba   2.21 
1101,1,113 Monkey.  Per Doren   1.00 
Perfunm, in BUD Itottler,  Per Orals   1.25 
Jay ltiosr'Outu. l'or Oro..   2.00 
One 11., Asouttol Aluminum Goods. Dozen   10.00 
Ckohn Doll Valve II/111 mm  Per Dozen   1.25 
This » Paper Parasol.,  Per Orono   5.00 
100 (emoted Snappy An Miners. Pocket 813e  
Rand Colored,  Per 109 Lots   0.00 

1.000 GeresAway Slum   8.00 
No. 00 -lasee Widatilng Squawker.. Croes   3.5e 
No. GO-Large Hallooed.  Gross   2.50 

7. . 
Ja n Kaaon Whistirs.  O'er Dozen 
100 Assorted  Knives    8.110 
No. 2-100 Snorted Canes   0.50 
Rubber Return  110111, Threaded.  Orono   4.25 
No. 1225 -Tlestee Folding Pane  firma   1.50 
Running Mice.  Beat on the Market. l'en Grose  4.25 
Balloon Stick.,  Per On,ss  •   .40 
Yoko Beaks, 25 Styles. Aram-tea.  Per 100   4.00 
100 Arearted Shape l'aper IBID.  Per 100   6.50 
IOU Atsencot Novae Makers.  O'er 100   6.50 
ArmY MO Nary Needle Book,.  Per Doren -  .75 

Fruit nostebs. Blankets.  Aluminum Goods. Wheela 
illustrated Catalogue Free. 
NO FREE 0ANIPL1121. 

TE103I5, Ilalf Demalt.  No perm.el cheeks accepted. 
All Gag,. sold F. O. II. (,Dream& 

NEWMAN MFG. CO. 
1289-93 West 9th St.,  Cleveland, Ohio 

Aluminum Ware 
AND 

Fast Selling 
Specialties 

for the  • 

CONCESSIONAIRE, 

SPECIALTY AGENT 
OR PITCHMAN. 

0 u r Aluminum  Is 
heno' Weight,  highly 
polished,  with  inside 

ha. 705.  Sunray & Nit 

3 at.PAN. STYLE  THE KIND 
W A T E R JU G  THAT SELLS 

$7.20 Per DOS.  Barone  and  prleos 
Highly  ¡vii vhed.  free mi request. 

PERFECTION ALUMINUM MFG. CO. 
LEMONT, ILLINOIS 

If You Can Tell it fro m a 
GENUINE DIAMOND Send It Back 

To preen our laue-chlte NIENICAN DIAMOND can-
not be lord from • G M:11ND DIAMOND end he. 
lame DAZZLING RAINiro w FINE. ce 6111 teed à 
selected 1-carat gem In ladies' frolloolve none (cat. 
tales 13.381, ter Hell Price te Introduce. $2.85. or 
In thane  Hear, Tooth Belcher Ring  War,  roe.. 

teikSrO.), 
for 15,25,  ("br 00,00 13h Ooid. flhied InoaltI. 

MONEY.  Jult mail postcard or tide ad.  State sloe. 
We OIL mail at onee.  When ring arrives depoelt 
1205. for Ladles' Ring or 13.25 for Gents% with out-
man.  If not pleased. return In 3 dog for money 
ha m rem handling 'homer  wry. tor Fe« Galatea. 
Menu wanted.  MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING 
CO., Dem. NB, Las Croce,. New Mexico.  tExcluslre 
Coo trollers Meale,o, 

Cook Houses Complete 
.1031110 nuircryits. WAIINIEBS. on mobtes. PRES. 

SUltE TANI(3, IIIGII•PO WEll STOVES, 

Most 

Piwertul 
and 

Cameo. 
Stores. 

All  Sires. 

teZ : 

:ell  now Murre e:su m 
5100PCOOT-

• .5.  165S 

The hest of enroll Mg at Incest prima  Aug en7 
read norm  A rrrr  mlety of rm.. hunt erPrenoly 
for the  Hoed Cook  lionise and  Ike,.  M . N.. 
Soft Drink  ilanga and Olemware,  Steam Tables. 
Steamer*, Coffee Pros, smar m md Tamale Keller. 
Tais. 1.10111e.  Any «. apeelal to enter. 

TALBOT MFG. CO. 
1213.17 ChDteut,  81. Unda 

YOUR NA ME IN G OLD FREE ON A 

UNIVERSAL FOUNTAIN PEN 
14mi Mc , Order for 11,00 nod se wIll loud you 

Poi list Is toortraideei fir 5 years. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

UNIVERSAL FOUNTAIN PEA CO.. 
III NU M SL,  N ro Yost N. Y. 
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to  'Parma'.  saying;  'Whet district  do S'et1 
represent?'  Burning came right back without a 
smile,  'Central.  Pardon  me. please;  I am 
called to assist at a wedding, but will poselbly 
me you later.'  I really believe Jo could have 
'sat in' at the doings.  Anyway. In his long 
coat ond with hie tilt/milled appearance he sure 
looked the part." 

Deily gee, here's a hummer!  It came from E. 
M. Crabtree. editor The Optimist —who isn't just 
a good business executive, but nobody's slouch 
flea humorist,  "Dear All Babe —Do you'remem-
ber back some forty years, when coal was $2 
per ton, eggs ri cents per dome, with 5 cents 
per quart; 5a wore ehoee with rubber In the 
sides and smoked .cheroots'; people stayed home 
nights and played authors; nobody had men a 
Blg Ell wheel; men wore whiskers and chewed 
tobacco and spat on the sidewalks and 'mused': 
nobody bed ever heard of a street fair; nobody 
was operated on for appendicitis. or bought 
'glands.; carnivals were unheard of. and folks 
tired to a aced old age, sod every year Would 
welk miles to wish their neighbor. a Merry 
Christ mast 
"Well,  today —you  know —almost  everybody 

rides in an automobile. or Mee. and the others 
stay tu town; everybody plays mtnethIng strong-
er than authors and quenches his thirst some. 
what likewise; blames the IL C. L. on hie neigh-
bor; never goes to bed the same day he get. uls. 
end Imagines he Is having a believe good time. 
Anyway,  theee are  tite del. of 'Profiteers'. 
'rent hogs', ''excess taxes' end .— tIon., and, ir e 
if you think life is worth living, we wish you a .0 
HAPPY NE W YEAH."  Gil a snuff, F. M. What  • I ill 
Ma been the eyecups rainfall in arid around 
Jarkeonville the past month? —if that isn't gets  EACH 
ling too fax Off the subject. MI in also au ''Op. 
tionst". 

Kennedy Kolony Earavane (from Miami, P111.31 
Merry Brown's concessions report a very Eues 

eeseful engagement with the Brown & Dyer 
Sher+ at Luna Perk, Miami. 
Nate Nelson, who Met season bad the Denny 

arcade with the Kennedy Shows, has taken the 
management of Sens Morale's Arcade at the 
Miami Beech Cast m. 
Frank  Stubblefield  and  Emil  Sontag,  "lee 

cream  IcIngs"• of  the  Kennedy  midway last 
year, have Joined the Brown & Dyer Shows with 
their concession and are planning On Playing 
the Key West date with the caravan.  No, 314. 14;5 in. High 
Jimmie Donahue. special representetive of the 

Kennedy Shows Met season. ls conducting the 
automobile  contest  at  the  Elks'  Festival.  SERVICE LAMP MFG. CO. 600 BLUE ISLAND AVEUILD ING., CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ERA B , U 
Brow» & Dyer are emptying the amusements. 
Max Kimmer. who hml the midgets with the  Service is our MOTTO. 

Jones earn, . Mat year, has arrived In Miami  We back up our name by prompt deliveries and ni/ around satisfaction 
for the winter.  Humor hee It that he sent be 
111  ti  It 11  t: Ch y a  an the coming 

season. 
Johnny J. Jones,, accompanied by hie bmtbeer, 

Abe, was in town recently on a business and 
lites otite trip. 
0. II. Furry, mho last season bad the corn 

'Me neat Chinese (thee the ereresody Is talking fame w " "l" Kt,n,eily tarara", b" icased (or 
abr., and leweln, la 110y, ninety.nine yeare n tract of land on Ocean Drive, 

11A.Jeca0 nyza are pet Me Sleet ieu bate hem  Allen0  Dosch  and In erecting a large attire 
lathing fer In loi pep to your  building thereon. 

The 1924 LAMP SENSATION— 
At a Lower Price Combined with Better Quality and Flash 
THAT WILL BE A BOOST 
THIS SEASON FOR  CONCESSIONAIRES 

and an impetus to business right now for 

JOBBERS PREMIUMS, SALESBOARDS, BAZAARS AND AGENTS 

SALESBOARD 

C AI L L E VI C T O R Y 
VVI LL N OT C LO G 

Increase Your Profits 
At same time furnish amusement for your customers 

IN USE EVERYWHERE 

The only perfect coin-controlled construction 
Immediately becomes a favorite with the public 

Most attractive vender ever designed 

WRITE TODAY For Full Information 

Manufactured THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO Only by  '» CAILLE VICTORY COUNTER VENDER. 

IMEI NT'T  V E N D E R 
IN T H E C OI N 'TO P 

Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of 
Caille Quality Mints 
ALWAYS WORKING 

The result of thirty years' experience 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

PATENTED COIN TOP 
Thick, thin, bent or mutilated coins quickly rennoved 

No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

6241 Second Boulevard,  DETROIT, MICH. 

THINK OF 

IRELAND'S 
When You Want The Best Grade at 

CHOCOLATES 
Packed in attractive boxes for any 

purpose 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORP. 
24 S. Main SL,  St. Louis, Mo. 
— Now York Representative: — 

EASTERN STATES TRADING CO. 
28 Walker St.,  New York, N. Y. 

ALUMINUM 
WILL LEAD AT ALL 

INDOOR EVENTS 
THIS WINTER 

The largest line in the country. Get 
our prices before buying. 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES 
:sent s. Wells St,  CHICAGO, ILL 

MA-JONG 
''la osent Ville' ; the home of Sir. and hire. 

Con 'r. He medy, la the scene of many informal 
entertnintssente since their return from the meet-
'nee  at  Chirego.  December 20  they  enter-AND  III di  We have then, In Moak 
tolned  !minion. of.. the Johnny Jones company, 

01.71. $13.25.  Staoll  PER  SET  AND  UP.  re  h  f vere  resent wee,' Sirs, Slto,lers (isnoisu,' flitrd), 3h' . leg laid  .r ten.  Among the guests 
De net  oar MA.JoNO eUre with Interior 

meets erred elsenlletra  We goal•elg-e our tole to '•  - 
and, tour 000,0,.,  be  luir chite tirito,  11,s er shows; >Ir. and Sires Jack Murray stud Mr. 

nt Mrs. BIlly Beadle. 
We require 257, einponie on all order..  Angelo Muunnolo, late of the Rubin & Cherry 

DAVISON & FELD  Si ow.. has arrived at Miami Beach with his 
band end Will give daily concerts at the park 

..SELL W HAT SELLS"  timing the winter. 

600 Blue Island Are.,  4 HICAG°. IL L tIl l2.'jyel n d‘Jin;',,ir."(by." ,r,,,x,v,°,°,,,""e gg. oi! 
imey as the proverteal hee inetallIng an elab-

SlIlIIIIIlfIIIIlIIIIIIl(IlIlIlllIIIIIlIIIlflhIIIlIjIliiIi8IUIljIjII(IllllijhIlllIlilllljl(IIIl tir rile  greands  of 
to  "Marren Villa".  Nath avers thel wl llll rem-T. N. STEVENS  Inns 

pir led hs will go te Miaml Beach to take over 

teener it will Ise the most beautifully deeorated 
it, Miami,  As soon am the Job la roull-

_  the Mende new being built ni Ilardiels Casino. 
Ile Oro hats en lee recant stand at Lune Park, 
Nail, any« there is no place In thn world that 
tau bemoan, with Miami for a spot to winter. 
Ile wielten It known that he le living at 233 N. 
W. FIrsi avenue end would be glad to hear from 
ell him friends.  Ile will lue found under the 
Kennedy homier a ualn ulde year. 

'ones,u of melt arriving at the <Mires of 
Ihe Wenneoly :the me anted, the populnrity of 
the Kennedy earevan.  Nlene meet, nulls.. lotie 
wins it.  The Kennedy Khowa will offer eame 
«hel m, in the way of entertainment Ulla com-
ing monxen.  Two new ridee will green Ihe mid-
way, of whirl; clue nailer will he given later. 
Prank Siu'h,,iyre tlembe la er4, til,:err,ztorg2. 

,,ity.root  ',toed  top  with  two  thirties,  will 
house the attraction's, whleb will he presented In 
kilo Chen. atylo.  Negellationa with ene ma 

W .005 Wil23  l .411.1 rash. end or Mate ttdhti laboreo ul,r hi,, '11'"e'til 
MILI.Eit 111100.. 'Mows. In abet( ... l tor, 

stale experience, age. nitrite:1r ninnhel 
ne &Weir.  Al. mint Coneenion you atecial-

isel Pane you Imo been win. 1101101 sill, 
23  N.  0.—HATE FOR SALE—Too Concehlon 

'Isms nith  tromp, all elem.  Alas 
— Wheel.. all Ores end combination.. 

.1éhltere 
. STEVENS. 

227 N. Coen rifir A«,i.  Maotrus,ery. Ala, 

Il rum ma. the P.m:, ei rldb. :,1,9dr.trthero. to mention 

No. 314—(as ill.) 14Yi in. high, metal stand 
in SILVER and GOLD, and ENAMEL finishes 
in MAHOGANY, IVORY WHITE, BLUE and 
PINK.  Shade 73. in. 
diameter of best grade $ 
lead glass, paneled, with 
hand decorated designs. 
Most beautiful lamp of 
its kind on the market. 
Complete, wired, with  EACH 
plug, socket, 6 ft. of cord, 
felt under base, only__ 

.1 5 
IN 100 LOTS 

Packed 24 to a case in assorted designa and cot-
on.. In lots of 24, $2.25 each; Sample lamp, $2.50. 

No. 316—Same colors and finish as above, 
16% in. high, different designs, in 100 lots, $2.35 
each. In lots of 24, $2.45 each. Sample $2.75. 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR THE 
COMING SEASON NOW, AS THIS 
LAMP WILL BE THE WINNER ON 
CONCESSIONS THIS YEAR. 

25 % cash with all orders, balance C. O. D. 

BURNS' GREATER SHOWS 
WANTS— Dog and Pony Sho w, Ha waiian Sho w; will furnish co m-
pleto outfit.  Will book W hip, with wagons.  All Concessions open. 

A  fe w choice Merchandise W heels open.  Want Eight-Piece Band, 
Banner and Contest Man, Second Man, Man to take charge of Parker 
Carry-Us-All, loads on wagons. All address 

ROBERT BURNS, Sheffield, Ala. 

COOK HOUSE MEN i"litt    
ATTENTION Ill 

CserlIne Stoves. lutist. Blotters. VIII BUT«. 'ranks. rumps, 
Hollow Wire, Gaortino lantern. Mantles, Torches. Wattle 
hone, Carte° Urns, Griddle. all sixes aula prices.  Write for 
eemplete catalogue. 
Terms: Cash or U with order. hel ms. C. O. D.  Prime 

do not Include Parcel Pest Charges.  Personal cheeks eause 
(leas tor carnal ... 

WAXHAM LIGHT & HEAT CO.. 
Dept, 15, 550 West 42d Street,  New York CRY. 

Um Burners OM 
mu  toe prem., 
4 Inch  54.25 
S Inch   511 
Jambe  Burners 

;T:00 "tria'..25!"*.  

seteraMmm— 

Sales Cards and Sales Boards 
FOR IM MEDIATE DELIVERY 

BASE BALL, ACTORS, PRIZE FIGHTERS, HORSE RACES, GAME OF HANDS 
In 100 and 300-Hole.  Special Prises on 100-Hole Plain Boards. 

U.S. PRINTING & NOVELTY CO., 195 Chrystie St., New York City 

b g el Cue get• are already under way and 
I rnmetet McIntyre promises Miamittne a real 
chew. 

ITALIAN MUSICIANS WANTED 
flamb a,, 611,10 Teontuono,  Others wlite to LAR 
MUILLLOLO BA.ND. NM = Baca. eerie. 
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DER BROS.' SHO WS 
Now rebuilding after the fire at Winter Quarters, Dec 27 '-....1.sbury. Md On account of this misfortune 

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO BOOK RIDES OF ALL KINDS 
and furnish maple shade wagons for same. Want to book A-1 Ten-in-One Show, also Illusion, Hawaiian with real 
Ha.wa4s.g, Wild West that is real, Platform Shows of all kinds, Midget, Congress of Fat Folks, Plantation Show with 
good jazz band and plenty good wardrobe. Will furnish wagons and outfits for all shows, as we will gilly nothing. 
Concessions open: Cook House and Juice, Candy Floss and all Stock Wheels and Grind Stores. Will not tolerate any 
Girl Show, and Tip-tip and Boll-Down men save stamps, as I will not stand for any grift. Privilege Car open. 

Address all mail to R. M. (BOB) CHAMBERS, P. 0. Box 535, Salisbury, Md. 

Carnival People Wanted 
POP THE 

S. W. Brundage Shows 
Will consider applications from ladies and gentlemen 
in every department of the carnival field, promoters 
for the advance, press agent, billposters, talkers, 
managers, trainmen, electricians, water show people, 
eoncessioners, musicians, teamsters, painters and 
decorators, builders and designers, steam calliope 
player and other help.  Want to hear from partite 
with new 

RIDES, MECHANICAL AND ILLUSION SHOWS 
26 Gars—Nothing to Gilly—Wagons tor All 

1924 Our Silver Jubilee Tour.  Twenty-Five Years 
Under One Management 

S. W. BRUNDAGE, Manager 
UN. W. 146 Street 

_MIAMI, FLORIDA 

MIKE T. CLARK, Gen'l Agent 
Ne. 412 East Maus Street 

MADISON, INDIANA 

WINTER QUARTERS, ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

F'laying  T wo  W eeks  Under  Fire men 
hospitals at Mia mi, Fla. 

Miami. Fla.. Jan. 2.—The week ending De-
cember rele• found  the  Brown te Dyer Seem 
playing under the ampleet of the Miami Ledge 
of Elk. for the charity fund. win e engage-
ment closed a mend matte.. 
The week. of Demme, 2 to 19 are under the 

Firemen ODO from the loot, of things It will 
be  the bl unt tiling that  eter reme ut in 

• the  city  nf  Min e.  as  the  promoter,  are 
weekles hen:. night and day, and they an 
cumitlered among rho Lee« In their lino. Paul 

• Clark and the O'Brien Brotbera ore the pro-
•  mote. and eeldently they are going to pot 
I ore, one of the greatest ever put on In this 

C• lbrietmae war spent on the Mow gre ed. and 
eveTTDO01 bad • good time.  Many present. 

I were qv:banged tw the member. of the show. 
Ant E. Clair wen presented with • golf out-
fit and many otber gift..  Fraink Lapin re-
ceived two Elbe teeth. one from the mem-
lees of the show, the other from Mr. and 
Mee.  Leo  Carrel/,  beeidm metre  bores  of 
engine from friend, OD the show —in fact It 
loo med  no one forgot the writer, front  the 
bead of the show to the smallest child —they 
all had something for "Frank" (11 he came 
along with the mall. 
B. M. Turner. imeinem monster of the ebow. 

went to St. Petersburg. Via., to 'wend Christ-
mas  with his wife  and brother, C. .Buek) 
Turner. 
Mr. and Mri. Benner are on the lot almost 

even night.  Tie; are friend. of Mr. and 
Mtg. Ann E. Clair, also Al Deroberger and B. 
11. Tune, 
The  boys  are hating  a "time of their 

lives.' nee this winter. Every night you ell 
en them Mart fee the fishing grounds —Harry 
Brown caurin a lish the other night that no 
one  teemed  to  know  what  It was —be will 
send It to the aquarium In New York City. 
They bare taken up • new atore In bone-
shoe pnebing. They are set, eery day and 
some day acme of them may be chimp.. The 
weather Is sure wonderful  here.  The  show 
will rennin lere till tie trot of Starch, at 
least, ere it Marta north. FRANK LaBARR 

(Press Representative). 

NE W AND NOVEL ADVERTISING 
COMPANY 

A new and novel, and probably eery useful 
adoertislng nr evany, under the title of hloyd 
rotaIt;  Posting Co..  Is being launched eth 
li adquiriere in ne company 
Is headed by Harry Mon!, formerly senor fled 
au an advertising agent with various owd er 
amusement  orgetulutioni.  Including  S.b1••y's 
Superb Show;  Krause Greater  Dhows. 010th 
Groner Shows,  Rubin  ég Cherry Shown and 
Ze eman ég Poule Shows. 
According to moot:need plans tin, coron er 

will have four auto Irene, equipped eth pane 
Loses, paler bins, brushes, ladders. etc.. nod 
with two union billposters attached to each 
truck, el of which will only opente in tie. 
grata,  West  Virgin,.  Kentucky,  North  and 
youth Caroling and Georgin  It Is the summing 
up of Hite management that fair unl earn, 
celebration c01131111tfees, etc.. have been myel-
in. an opportunity of this nature to come 
alone for years, as mode publicity money has 
Men wasted We the ordering of paper and not 
haying  the  same  pot  out  MO  up  on  the 
boards in a proper manner, along the eettiltry 
roads and In announcing towns. 

A  DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON 

Nauss.  City. Mo., Jan.  8. —A delightful 
luncheon  party was tendered  Mr.  nod  Mew. 
Hurry G. Melville and 'Thom 3. Johnson. tif 

31onday. In the club dining none of 
the Kane . City Athletic Club building here. 
They came to tea city an  invited 
glint, of the Heart of Aeries Shensquatie 
Claire New Year's En banquet and ball. which 
took  piece at  the  Coate,.  House,  Sam  II. 

cee    Campbell, president and genital manager of the 
• • • mon aeted  an Ime.t to the party, 

which conaineel of Mr. end Lire. JD 'Me. Mr. 
Johmon.  Harold  Ittichea.  Sir. Campbell and 
Irene. Shelley, loral ltiiiiniard reprementutlye 
Mr. ile•Wille and hic Joistivon. envonl•elener 

of the 41  n'  I 'si el • C tam It 
met at the motion by • rerept on t onnultt re 
composed of George Ilowk, George Elan, ti. P. 
conch.  W. J.  (Doe)  Allmon  anti  limpid 
Rushee,  and  were  emceed  to  the Contes 
House, where mocha reservation. were made 
for them. 

'.• ''''»e'ee.144 =  erVer'V "',.ler =eeeee. ee.nr.reveve. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

AND 

WHEELMEN 
Write For Our New Catalog 

BIG MONEY FOR YOU 

410 
N. 23d St. 

Telephone, 
Bement 841 

riTALC O ',IILL.ETTLE CORN POPPER  . 
mod ,-  ,ttoett 

mod  do me.  Fear•r.n..1  rA iezier4  
ogee °Moeta'. yam ran ur 

Sturdy steel  plate loodlee.  Intleled  lot 
Dub, hard bake red enamel, beat warimaneldp 

se 4 handy deolm.  Feely het. heavy alum-
inum pipping hewed that produce 10 ham et 
tin e 'Tweed  In liner" wan In I% minute.. 
test w ood, nantine look end hurley  see. 
tenon nitre, leed ow motley refunded.  Onto., 

ape:: 
spfg.• 

SIELtfetzesi a SI M 

No.1 

t. 
.•••••••• 

'575Ø - 
TALBOT MFG. CO.-51. LOUIS.M0..  I 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

GRIFFIN-HALL RETURN NORTH 

New York, Jun. 2.—linar; Grit % still Flank 
Hall ha n returned to New Turk by min. DP , 
timing with the Wise  Kent Shows in genre,. 
They had a emteetelllar“ ride and • few eon-
cenaloms With th, MOW. 

COIN HOLDERS 
$1.00,52-50,55.00, S10.00 & S21100 

Golfo Moetod  Tod , Net Dol,gt. 
»coded Porten' To Ill C a.. 

Salesboard 
Operators 

making uy theta 011-1, cteele of11 eae• MO M 
buy' , from 

SALESBO AM SUPPLY HOUSE 
We ford,i, etetrythlote at Omen nrleol 

BOARDS. PADS. CARDS. COIN HOLDERS 
ASO PREMIUMS. 

WrIti.  Tell us mar nonlrementi 
2.550 me remind or C. O. D mien 

J. H. COLVIN. lec.,1811No. Wabash Are. 
CHICAGO, IL L 

RUGS 
Na. SOO Velum HIM 
Pile Min e Prune 
Rm.  HAM  tee m 

$30 D oz. 
Mon me inifeent Rigg 
elOr Dot OW tele the 
conetwolfort 

Looksead 
D M like • genuine 
Silk  Miel e  Rm. 
Rug It itaterze from 

md not  to 
be confueed wth U. 
Interior domestic ir. 
Uric ne colorings 
are gorgeous • d 
come in the re mitag 
ale eon and ins 
Tenn.. Roos. left 
Blur.  Nary  Blue. 
M ein!. Gold, Red. 
Smot e $220 Ea*. 
peened. 51275 to 
0 SampIna, ont ot 
racb 

TERMS: Cub wIth temple mini—ball mob will. 
MeantIty orders.  Wr le far ClotalOg of Rugs. Wall 
Penes and Tinsel Sc.na. 
J. LANDOWNE CO.. INC., 22141k An., N. Y. CIO. 

FOR SALE—CARS 
2-16  Section  Pull man  Sleepers,  6-
wheel trucks, 5x9-in. journals. 

1-70-ft Steel Undertrame Combina-
tion Bag ege and Stateroom Car. 

1- 70-ft. Stateroo m Car. 
2-70-ft. Steel Undertrarne Combina-
tion Cars. 

15—All  steel.  100,000 lbs. capacity, 
Flat Cars. NE W. 
OTHER cAns IN STOCK. 

Southern Iron and Equipment Co., Atlanta. Ga. 

H  

o 
o 
Nl 
E 
D 

F E L T  R U G S 

TiliS is THE FELr RUG SEASON. 
Sell What Every body Wants. 

G R A D E A 
21b15 teams. ut 1114.00 per Donn 

Sample. $1.73, Prepaid. 
SPECIAL QUALITY. 

28.43 Inches, at 1111.00 per Dram. 
e mote Moe. rennet 

WRITE colt pARTICULAIIS. 
EXCLUSIVE RUC CO.. Chelsea, Maas. 

VV E M A K E N1 qimm 
riZq 

<mq 
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Meal. 

now point to not less than eight cars for this 
organization.  Last  season  this  was  a g ee 
show, hot for 1924  there will be three box 

smile.  kip Gilman ba. ronteartml several falrs care and three slats in the train, ea all rite T lor the coming ...too,  Work on the Tonto will  rides will he loaded on wagons. Chas.  Sur 
. w start In mIrn ml  ton and Doc 'Foster have been to Billefleld, W. 

or Rose of Jericho.  Looks dead, but after  111.1 -e men iiii• erennleallon played tea  Ca.  MI a Imainess trip. 
half an hour in water burets into beautiful l',;11,',1,111:',1,!Ii rrtnii'e  .Tote. IL L. MATHE WS (tor the Show). 

green fern-like plant. Can be dried up and 
revived innu merable ti mes and hula for 
years. Light weight, low cent, easy to ahip. 

Retails at 10e to 25e mi di. W e are world 'a 
largest importers. Terme Cash. 

NET WHOLESALE PRICES 
8 mailed, prepaid, for  s  50 
100  "  li  II   2.25 

500 F. O. B. here   e..ro 
1,000  "  ,'    11.00 

— - -
MEXICAN DI A M ON D IM PT G. C O. 
We r',,  , ..... 1 Shirtier el Reset-noise, plants 

Dept. 1,K, Lam Cruces. N. M. 

FOR SALE 
Thr,,,.. i.er meri Freak Dog. Ilro months 

nhl. rese mbling a Kangaroo.  For In-
t 1,111  eloneerning Dort applv 
NEIL J. MoCAU LEY, 

care Erie Dining Car, 
71 Railroad Ave.,  Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED ITALIAN MUSICIAN 

I.  

G. Y. AVERILL, 
General Manager 

S E A S O N 1924 
Member :showmen's Legislative Committee. 

FELIX BLE1, 
General Agent 

H A PPYILAND S H O WS 
OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS OF THE HIGHEST CLASS 

W A N T E D F E A. T UFZ E S H O W 
One-Ring Circus, Dog and Pony Show, Illusions, Monkey Speedway, Freak Animal Show, Motordrome, Jungle Show, 
Midget Show, Penny Arcade, Platform Show.  Will book or buy Mechanical Shows, Walk Through Show. No Girl Shows. 
will finance any show of merit. 

CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN, INCLUDING COOK HOUSE 
Address G. Y. AVERILL 

2432A Md iehigan Avenue,  DETROIT, MICH. RIDES ALL OWNED BY US -
COMMITFEES AND FAIR SECRETARIES Address FELIX BLEI, General Agent, Hotel Norton, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

C O N C E S SI O N S W A. N.T E D 
F O R 

DETROIT FASHION EXPOSITION AND BAZAAR 
Auspices ALLIED FRATERNAL ORDERS AND SOCIETIES.  Biggest event ever in Detroit. 

Over a million people to draw from. No X. Decorated booths from 10 feet up, 
furnished if desired. Ten dollars per front foot. 

FEBRUARY 2210 MARCH 2-TEN DAYS CONVENTION HALL 
50% deposit with reservation.  Address G. Y. AVERILL, Manager, 2432 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
FELIX BLEI, General Agent. 

ELL M A N A M USE M E N T CO MPA N Y  WI N KLE &- M AT H E WS SH O WS 

Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. 3.— While the winter 
quarters of the  Mimeo Amusement Company 
bat,' not been a -hive of Industry.% neverthele.s 
three men were busily engaged and have already 
accomplished considerable repairing. 
Paul Mother, master builder, of this eity, re. 

cently met with an accident to his eye while 
repairing the merry.gorround horses.  It was 
feared he would lose the sight of one eye, but 
lie has now completely recovered and the work 
in going on full blast at this writing.  ge m• 
ter Ffilmen recently purchased a tine auto and 
already ha« mode cross-eountry drives In the 

MEXIC O 'S  interet of the show. 

WONDER PLANT If ••they could go back to their childhood".  ye, Mathews is at present at X% illiamson. W. Va.. 

lion by being confined in hospital with the chick.  Mar a.  It  Wee  Mr.  Mathews'  intention  to 
Greatest Acento ' Nlonev- makin Vorelty  en pox.  11e has saw eeeeei.p.4.  ye, omen ,.  open  with  five.ear  show,  but  indleattona 

and Pre miu m Article Ever  Id-

the Gentling 

MEXICAN RESURRECTION PLAN 

The wish Is often expre..ed by grew. people. 

Huntington. W. Va., Jan.  2. —Preparations 
for next season are progressing nicely in the 
winter quartera of  the  Winkle  & Mathews 
United Shows.  Unusually warm fall and win-
ter weather has aided the work.  New fronts 
for the Dixieland klin.trels and Athletic Show 
have been completed, and other rebuilding and 
building is under way. 
R.  C.  Winkle recently arrived back  from 

s'olenrephsilrOwT'e"q"ni.pmferr two heihnte  quarters.he ir  
ped 

Winkle is spending a week or two at bis home 
in Atlanta, Ga, before getting down to real 
work  for  the  forthcoming  season.  et.  L. 

the rs..i two weeks the writer had that dioinc. D. tte near whit% Place the show will ones In 

bas also been  with the grip.  Jenne, D. Par-
ker. superintendent of winter quarters, is putt' 
110g In long hours, MU .1111 wears hi. amiable 

CONDUCTOR I. C1N,I. 

AT LIBERTY—CINA'S FIFTEEN-PIECE BAND 
Ready to atm. contract with any 000l maagemect for 

of 1921.  Address 
P1101,. I. CINA. 361 Lord St.. InrlIrmatm113. Ind. 

chine 

827 So. Wabash Ave. 

OPERATORS leM 
Your aPoor. 1111 
fually Is sm 
here.  Make 
1521 a pros-
pervu. year. M, 
You can he = 
assured  a IM 
steady In• 1.1 
romo with 
the (amour Inn 
ESZ  Ba n al 
Gu m 

Operates,  ME 
Metals Only. 
Not a gam, 
ling  deMer 1.1 

mrs 
trade Maur, e. 
later. 
Write to.ia, 

Ad-Lee  mg 

Novelty Co. 
Nut  Inc  r 

.011 teal,. 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Burin the PRieraltearyard Mao inn 
Lights lar mows. seems. Caudle,. 
tems.shownenem.  andereer 
us .. and thee Wonder Hand 
',uterus. Little Wonder Poemed 
vaseline Hem artISROMTEIITI(01 
ELErTaleITT.Cllasealt Tills on. 
Thousands in use e•errwher,Irs•dee. 
rul-dependable-aate-eleadyspore wlet, 
11g . loe ctery gmerose. We want sali. 

...HI M for  Band.  To John  ,,,,,  year wit.  dalriantors where we ,re not tepee. 
Wir,  oft ,  m u m cinnN.  write of 1.0.. Itra,• Slows and Dorton Irro,• Cirrus  iii wtty Peggy" will follow the big produCtIon  user&  Wrirofor Little Wonder Catalogue and eel.. 

eennnisst.  as force.1 to leave the ;slier  urrmi nososa araeo.  Sat.8...T..,11.41•4 
PROF. TEDDY cAnt_o, High  Point,  orann ion lIon  eAtignot I .....  of Id. health. na.  "0500°  'I.'''. le e's-
N. C.; then Colu mbus, Ga. Ali so' in - II.. wont,'  ameeela In letter, from Ids 
''I'll work. ' ..heirtimi (tirade glaring his stay in tn. hospital.  A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue  It hells you. the see er eg.  advert, Ise , to mention 

Ile eao be add  d as resee abort ilt m,  may save considerable time and inconvenience. 

still and that clean attractions  proste, ar. 
ronlingly. 
Mr. Brecerv. .1.1e-.1tow manager. had the mi.. 

fortune In le... one of hi. large snakes,  lie has 
pl  I sh unter for spring delivery. 
Cannonball  Chandler.  manager  the  motor. 

tin   is everbauling the .1   and 1. building 
.pecial norldm. for the lady rider..  Ile in-

tend. to linivx ilotto bow ideas Itt putting on too-

"7.ÉN HULL (for Um Shaw). 

GI LLI CE ILL IN AN 

ALBA N Y (N, Y.) HOSPI TAL 

.1.0in Y. itilltee. phe g  rai agent. I. In and 
iimillued  Allmny Ilo.pital Sanitarium T. It. 
Camp,. Alton ,  N. Y.. will, throng eel Ions 
trouble, lust ir under II... can , of Pr. Willinto E. 
'woo...  mug  Mr.  Bililee advise. 
Ilial predietion , to him are that will, proper 
nod sod noor411111ent  1“. pill, to was, 
Ihr hospttn1 or on -nrre.ted cane" la six to 

"'lladle"l." :1;11 es in a letter to The Billboard 
that he eontracted ¡trahi In 1922 sahib. ,mmorM 
agent for Ihe Martial. Shows. null seemed unn• 
hie to tel nil of boar.eneos. et,. but wmdit 
not else  hio activity entll  wao 
will' too hemorrhage. bed Nottonlox t. sow.. 
.1 .1 ti  to. 1m. been nt the nbove mentIoned 
Institution.  Billie,. team agent for the Corry 
gn.eat ,  show o  oett ttttt o.  the  Starlight 

A USTR ALI A 

(Continued from Page 57) 

Films  Mr. Lipman ham benefited greatly by 
the trip and now looks Its the pink of condi-
tion. 
Allan Wilkie finished his Shakespearean sea-

son at the Playhouse. Melbourne. with ••The 
Wanting of the Shrew".  It, an interview Mr. 
Wilkie stated that Shakespeare was not the 
payable proposition It should be, and he at-
tributed this to the feet that the traveling 
expenees. were extremely high.  The Queens-
land Government Is the ouly one which has 
granted him any coneession for traveling. 
ilugh Ward. Jr., whose marriage to Mnriel 

Bubb:worth  takes  place  this week at  St. 
Callice*. It. Q. Church. DarlIngimrst. Sydney, 
n'as the recipient of several presentations at 
Me Grand Opera House recently. 
C. M. Morgan. secretary of the Queensland 

Picture Sl.wmenla shasociation,  wan a visitor 
to  Sydney  last  week,  after  spending  three 
weeks in Melbourne. 
W. S1. retains journeyed to Newcastle for 

the opening of ..11ockete. and  in now back 
nt Fuller  Itendquortere.  thoroly  astiolled  at 
tito manner In which the allow wan received by 
the  "really  rite'  patrons  On  Its opening. 
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SINGER BROS.' SPECIALS 
B.  B.  100-Imported  Needle Threader.  The 

only marlical. 19(Kit simple and easiest -Threader.' 
on the market.  Made of sheet brass, nith Ono 
wire sling.  (I) Place sling through needle: 121 
Insert thread through • slink:  (Si  null through 
needle.  Indloponaable In every home.  51111lans 
being sold.  Packed 250 In Ike box. 

PER 100. 51.06 PER 1.000. M OO. 

B. B. 101 - SPeelal  Needle 
Beek.  Imported.  Good Qual-
ity and etraetive. Gross. $4.00. 
B. B. 102-••Herse Shoe" Des 

elan No. i Needle Book.  Graf 
needles and fam. seller.  Gu m. 
54.25. 
B. D. 103 -"Army & Navy" 

Needle Boot. Imponed. Stro m 
leader.  Gre w $4.50. 
B.  B.  104 - ..Herse Shee" 

Design No. 2 Needle BeeL Ex-
cellent assortment of stendard 
needle.  Gnu. 5650. 

5% deposit with mar, order. 
NE W COMPLETE CATALOG IS NO W READY. 

Send  for Your Ca m Today.  We  Free for  Dealers Only.  Ask (sr canto ns "BB: 04". 
It meets every supply want for Concessions. Came-J.1s; Bo man. Clubs, %In, Betel' Storm. Premiere 

Usera. Street Hen. Salesboard (Hendon. etc. 

SINGER BROS. Bil eDWAY, N E W YORK 

AWonderful Money-Maker 

The Pre-
mier quick-
ly  sharpens 
dullest K NIVES. 
SCISSORS.  CLEAV's 
E R S, SI C K L E S. 
SC Y T H E S.  LA WN 
MO WERS. Mo., to  the 
keenest edge.  Excellent for 
removing  Insuintl.°  fro m 
electric wires.  Any une can use 
It.  Handiest article in the home. 

MORE THAN A MILLION USE IT. 

T H E P RE MI E R K NI F E and S CISS O RS S H A R PE N E R 

HAS A BIG DEMAND -I TS HIGHLY USEFU L 

200% PROFIT-MAKE $25 A DAY 
It will sell Itself to every Housewife. Radio Pan, Elec-
trician, Restaurant or Hotel Keener. Tailor Shop. 
Dellmtessen. etc.  Pays for Itself the lint day ,in 
saving of sharpening cost.  Sells for 50e.  Pries 
to Agent, $2 a Doren. $21 a Gross.  Send 250 
for sample. 

1 PITCHMEN - we also have an  Wi-
en et • I Sharpener 
Shot sells tor 25r. 
Price toe .. $11.50 
per Gross. 

PREMIER MEG. CO 
5427 prté nte reve et.. 

DON'T LET THEM FOOL YOU I H A VE T H E X  O N T H E 

" R E D J A C K E T" F O U N T AI N P E N S 

Just Arrived. Another Lot „eazzizzliz =ill =-   B M IOU Nary Needle Boots 

F ull line of Fountain Pens and Pencils.  Get m y Price List. 
Tau all know the Staten Package that is netting the money. 

K E L L E Y, the Specialty King, •  -  .  21 A nn Street, Ne w Y ork City. 

HEAVIEST  U N B R E A K A B L E  FINEST 
STOCK  T....de "AM BER L I TE" m.4, 

COMBS  PRICES QUALITY   
59130-Fine Combo. M al i  Drees. $13.80 
59155 -Fine Cembs, 3%02/4  Greta  24.00 
56311-Dressing Comb. 7VoiliA  Gress.  15.60 
56302 -Deeming Comb. 73kal %  pro m  21.00 
56313 -Dressing  Carob, 71iltl %  Crags.  21.00 
568303 -Barber  Comb,  SUM  Grose.  13.80 
55216 -Pocket Comb. 46sx  Gress, oso 
Leatherstto Slides. Metal Rime   

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY HANDLE LINE USED BY ORIGINAL SUCCESSFUL DiMON-
STRATORS. BE CONVINCED OF THE QUALITY AND WEIGHT. COMPARE WITH OTHER LINES. 
TRY AND SEE.  SEND FOR OUR SAMPLE ASSORTMENT.  SENT PREPAID FOR 91.30. 

THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 7 and 9 Waverly PL,  New York City.  

STAR GOGGLES 
Gauss  side  511,510.  Cable 
Temples.  Anil Cr Lenses. 
Do2.. $2.25. CROSS. $24.00. 

OPERA 

GLASS 

002.. 52.00.  GROSS. $18.00. 
Hale of csnuLtd. 

N E W E R A O P T. C O. 
Dept. 12. 

£7 Na, Wabash Are.,  Chicago. 

Imitation  Gold  large, 
Round. Clear White Canes 
Levies.  Alt nurnhera. 
002.. $3.00. GROSS. $33.00. 

IMILITARY SPEX 

NEEDLE PACKAGE SPECIALS 
T H R E E S T Y LES - Each kind contains one paper cloth-stuck,. gold-eyed nee-

dles; four papers loose needles and a patch of assorted darning needles. 

No.  Per Gross 

11103-Army and Nary  $6.00 
8705-Asco wills Bodkin  58.00 
8106-Marvel (full count) $9.00 

W e carry a big line o Je welry N ovelties, N otions, Carnival G oods and Special-

ties imitable for Strect men, Carnival Concessionaires, Sheet W riters, Salesboard 

M en, D e monstrators  Canvassers and Peddlers.  W e ship no goods C. O. D. 

without deposit  Catalogue free. 

SH RYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
822.824 N o. Eighth Street.  •  -  •  St. Louis, M o. 

DIala "re mise'',  Ditljal  Let's seers keen 
'em:  iDouble.dareral) 

• 
Received an unsigned pipo from  Clyde.  O. 

Probably  written  baellly  by  some me  visiting 
the  Hurdle Si mms  folks. 

We are now getting moro news from  the 
boys working special articles -it sort of evens 
Up the "column". 

Word from Dr. Andrew Rankin (of Cleveland). 
who is In Les Angeles on a vacation, was that 
he wais "having the time of hie 'young. life." 

Frank -It wan a "general" tip -not Intended 
for any special person or perenne. We believe 
those  little squibs  nee helpful  to everybody. 
Glad you called attention to it however. 

Among the boys  lately  working at  Miami, 
Fla.,  were  Al  Oliver,  the  celebrated  scope 
man, and Ed Bowers, the  man.  Both had 
good loeatIons. 

E motes Shaman  and lotte Alter west to 
know what Slim Si mmons did with the kale ho 
received in Savannah and hear be C UM) 18 get-
ting along. 

F. Bagley wrote from Syracuse. N. Y.: "Rd 
Trafton's  pine  In  imue of January 6.  Tell 
hi m this Pipes that my name will go down, if 
the association  is  to  bo  Matted,  as one  of 
the first lire members." 

Barrett and Borrett (Larry and the miss .) 
played  Palatka,  the  last  week  In  De. 
e mber. opening on the 24th to a good bust-
. ..  Bunnell was the spot for the Bret week 
in the new year. 

After opening a massive envelope and about 
a half  dozen  successively  smaller unes con-
tained therein,  11111 finally extracted a teeny-
ITeenT  card  reading  "Eloper  New  Tear"-

from Billy Ahern.  Splendidly Clever,  Dilifs 

Leslie  E.  Kell  postcarded  greetings  from 
Texas and said that altho he is not now to 
the  med. business  (now repertoire) his heart 
is still warm for all members Of his former 
branch of the profession. 

Frank  Libby  worked  knife sharpeners  ti ro 
the North renews' :Dates daring the fall sea. 
son and lately did miry well in St. Louis me, 
err)  Weeks.  Frank  was  to  depart from  the 
latter city to Memphis and work in Tennessee 
and pans of Kentucky. 

M.  A.  Steele,  aubserlptionlet,  ants &  min. 
fortune down Texas way  in  baying Ills •i big 
eight" auto burned up.  He la now in Arizona. 
Steele  writes  that  he  was  working  with  a 
crew  in  Texas,  but  found  the  rondo  im-
passable or nearly no be muse of heavy rain. 
Wants pipes from tho magazine men. 

W.  Singer and  C. L. Stitt.  purveyors  of 
fountain  pens,  rambled  into  Cincinnati  last 
week  from  Indianapolis,  Ind.  They  were 
headed eastward and did net remoto long In 
town.  They praised the treatment accorded the 
boys in Chicago. in and oround which city they 
are probably beet known. 

The  term  "campaign  year"  means  more 
than one Issue to really interested street soles-
men and demonstrators-the majority of the m 
are  going. to  "ca mpaign"  strong  for better 
conditions  within  their  ranks  and  more  re-
spect among the localities for their profession. 
Ifighto7 

R. L. Bealert (R estock) Dot out a nifty and 
quite  novel  New  Year's  greeting  card.  He 
remord some  original  verse,  plated  a smell 
photo of hiniself above It and had the whole 
getup photographed -sending these photographic 
reproductions  to  friends.  It.  L.  has  been 
working In Easters oleo. 

Prom F. O. Stone: .-Tlso tri-tone field in well 
represented in Alliance, O., thia w uk. Landed 

(Continued on page OS) 

D O Y O U K N O W HI M? 

In tim picture ore shown Doo Noel  E. 

terni,, tho  two  police puppy, Ira b:1:'":; e' '''',: v erj ez  REDUCED PRICES ON TONIC 
tho past aurnmer.  Noel had an interesting 

pipe in Lent week% Meas. BEACH'S WONDER HENEDY CO.. Oalumbla. a 0. 

JUST RECEIVED 
Large   os ship m ent of ManosPens 

Prompt Shipment Guaranteed 

Yes, we can deliver the 

Red Eagle Pen 
Holly Pen Boxes if you want them 

Berk Brothers 
543 Broadway, New York City 

1 E E 
• -• OUIll NE W 

WHITE STONE 
and w holesale Je welry catalogue m ailed 

to your addrese absolutely free, postage 

paid.  Send us your address today. 

It Tells Y ou H o w T o G et the M oney 

KRAUTH and REED 
Importe n and M ental . rrrrr e 

335 W. M adison St.,  C HI C A G O 

BRUSSELETTE RUGS 
Quick Sellers Be muse They 
Are  Popular  Everywhere. 

A GENTS 
Tou can  make  100% 

wont by (itiana advantage 
of our present rock-bottom 
Priem. 

Sire. 27,51 Inches. 
01.10 Each. 2 tor $1.90. 

Prepaid. 
Meru) . value, 52.00 Emit) 

'BRIGHT FELT RUGS 
Si m. 28:58 Inane. 
315.00 s Dozen. 

Sample,  $1.40.  ', quid.• 
Smeller Sloe. $10.00 Der. 
Write or se.iel 

ment. 
E. H. cHNHHH.  77 se mi° kt B.. 

-M O M 

FASTEST SELLING NOVELTY IN YEARS 

"HOOTCH INSURANCE POLICY" 
Latest prohibition Joke.  Boys.  o ko mit-out gene 
on A Ml.  ErerYlon1S 1.1 " nii0 to a dor m.  Sort 
& Mk Parlors Mu. them ,T the hundred.  Ru e your 
order by return insil or sire for 100 Or mo m  Price, 
$7 Per 100.  200 fer $12.  500 Len, 125.  1.000 Lets. 
$40,  Ten Samples, M.  No less mud,  ne wt ark.. 
25es  Terms: Cash with order. Na O. 0, 0, 

AMERICAN SALES CO.. 
Novaltw Dept.  SprInermul. 

.00 SELLERS 
Oenulem  Cowhide  Leather 
Brits. with nickel-finish 'ni-
ps, Buckles  Slue 30 to 42. 
$ 4. 5 0  Per  D ozen 

In tote of e Duen or llore. W. 0. n. 
New York. 

23 % deposit, balance C. e. D. 

ISMYLE & CO., Inc., 656 N EWdwZ RK. 

RUSSIAN ,GERMANUONEy 
A STRIAN,SOVIET 

r..”6.SISsrs 
......  tee •••••.. 

ooscr-
bus..  OrAs rolls NESIDOS ..... S. 

HIRSCH tig CO. 
70 Wall SI.  • - Ne w York 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN 

MUFFLERS 
AN GORA BRUSHED W OOL 

$ 8. 00, $10.00 and $12.00 Per Do.z 
Pure Fiber Silk. Regular $2.50 Seller. $12.03 Der. 

Lairs, Desla m.  It, st Voloro. 

BEND FOR SAMPLES. 
AU miler. to lie aw mumwilvd to• &omit. 

AMERICAN CRAVAT EXCHAN3E  • 
ou•nil Ornsfl.vny.  NE W YORK. 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard". 
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Make Your Connections With 

BIG SELLERS— 
BIG PROFITS 

if sol nee looking for quick: easy money. roll 
out Felt Ituss- I,, mnet popular on the market. 
our mat etear 075 to f125 weekly, 

HEARTH RUGS Are Record-Breakers 
Nis & of heavy felt In beautiful. ilmhy color. 

Wear  like  is m  ttuliatilo.  Fireproof.  All 
Ms.  T., nil them you need only slime them. 
poiet ultos —Comfy Fell Rugs, ato. 

GET SAMPLE FOR TRYOUT. - 
Only 51.75. Postpaid.  211558 Inches.  You'll do 

n  peorltaldr loudness ulth this Ihro.  Get 
th.t.tni al muttibulurer's Pates.  Biggest ses. 
2,11 t]  Wt Pr today. 

NEWARK FELT RUG CO., 
Sildrente Avenue.  NE WARK. N. J. 

B A L L O O N S 
GAS AND GAS APPARATUS 

• 
FRESH 
STOCK 
BESOT, 
SUL 

COLORS. 
ALL 

ORDERS 
SKIPPED 
SAME 
DAY. 

Your el ms 
and ad print-
ed on • No. 
70 anti sittp-
Pod ea loe 

121.00 
See 1.000. 

No.  90 — 
Ria u trans. 
Parent.  nee 

rolora.  pure KUM (0 
bellow's.  Grog.. $3.50. 

Asi above. 011,00 different 
Pli-mres oes both sides. Grin. 
$4.00. 

70 Air. On, S A.M. Color 
Ilalleons.  $2.25 Gress. 
situawkersi.  13.00  Oren. 
Benoist Sticks, 35o Gross. 
Write  for  parlieulars  on 

our Cia& and Ou Appa mtna. 

Catalog  free,  23 %  with 
order, balance C. O. D. 

YALE RUBBER CO. 
13 East 17111 Street  NE W YORK CITY. 

Fountain Pen Workers 
We carry a Lame Stock of 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
From $13.50 per gro. ami up 
Send $1.25 fot 5 new samples. 

5-111-1 Tool Chest, nickel hrtss-Ilood 

$16.50 per gross 
111-1a-1 Tool Chest, with hammer In 

wooden hollow handle 
$22.80 pergrosa 
Real Raton 

$3.75 per doz. $42.00 gross 
Real Rotor Strops 

$2.75-$30.00 gross 
25% dearer. batea u C. O. D. 

House of MYER A. FINGOLD 
21  Union  8.11111.  NE W  YORK. 

100% 
PROFIT 
OR PERFO 
Radiating Plates 

Try mit this raolddire eater.  Teed 011 g113 OC 
Olt 1101.1 to Prevent food from hunting. morchitu 
-Or liquid, from bellies ore,  Every Cook want. 
Kr: 3 er I sold on m ule call.  Order dozen to-
day at 11.00. delivery ch ute. literal&  LPN... 
In ',doe« 

SEED FILTER & MFG. CO., INC. 
,Depl.10, Franklin St., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

MEDICINEezzarer, 
MEN 

THE VETERAN HOUSE 
OF SUPPLIES 

OUALiTY  meal,  for  itself  and  NIT « 
11.111121C10 CANNOT DE 11.111ATEN. 

Write for intuit while Pm ems hue ore 
isogon tel ssentors. 

Savoy Drug & Chemical Co. 
175.173 N. Flaistad St..  CHICAGO, ILL. 

AGENTS—We Start You Without A Dollar 
Fonem Carnation Produels —Vre me, M'-l'..i.11111 .6. rollet  Iloueohned Necessities. Witleir 
Moon lit, 2.10 Item, 100% prong, reperd orders cur-
ems.  sire ,,,,,,i. sit .02101111.1111,1. 
...usury.  Write Imlay Carnation  CO..  ISO. St Lash. Mo. 

A G E N T S Bilgurt i;:::::r $ 9 0 0)0 a 
giff week 

Í
New Invention; Marvelous Quickedge Shar pener —a per fec t, low  price d 
Knife and Shear sharpener. Paten ted. Abolishes dull knives  an d shear s forever  
from every home. Needed every day. Mec han ica l won der . Wor ks like ma gic. So 
simple a child can use it. Draws  fine, keen, accurate edge on any kitchen knife, 
carving knife, paring knife, skinning knife, sticker, brea d knife, or  shears and scis-
sors In 10 seconds. Just put knife in slot—turn crank—sharpens both sides at 
once—automatically. Always ready. Housewives demand it on sight. Will last 
tor years. Absolutely guaranteed.  The biggest, fastest seller invented in ten years. A necessity. 

We Want Hustlers—Make $15 a Day 
An immediate cash opportunity for men and women, who 
want towork fast and make money fast. Tensecond 
demobstratton gets orders at every home. No talking necessary. 
No co mpetition. Sells at every house —in town, city or country. 
Every Wo man wants one — Exclai ms, "Just what I've always 
wanted." Sold on absolutely money back guarantee. 

No Experience Necessary 
Profits start first day.  Business furnishes capital.  Gilbert, 
W. Va. sold 36 in eight hours.  W. S. So III. Montana, sold 9 in two 
hours.  Herndon took 7 orders first hour.  Soper. Wis.. made $55 In tw.t? 

'Z'7,7,,,.- - ,'-en,°,;.E.agF:;.:::,';"I 711,'°e.'n,welrgidnrii.s. 
greac Sold bla in lull hour.  KU, Md.. says.. "Women 4121 hard'', 

wait tor them. You can make this money." 

200% Profit —Start Now 
Leave 50 on trial —pick up 50 orders at 200 % Cash 
profit.  Get busy at once. W e take all the risk. No 

charge for territory.  Your time is ynur own.  No boss. 
High class, clean, money. making, unli mited opportunity. 
Send No M oney —lust write for co mplete particulars 
FREE. We'll hold your county for you. This means $15  a 
day up to 57500 a year to agent who gets your county. You 
can have It FREE. Send your name and address. Give 
na me of your county.  Act at once.  Address — 

Quickedge Sharpener Co. 
501 Sharpener Building 

Jackson,  Michigan 

(4) 

Only 

Selling 
Price 

Ford 
Auto 
FREE! 
We hero a plan 

whore>, Oslo sollIN 
worker. ran get • 
Ford without cut, in 
addition to their blie 
auk und ue.  On 
lea el . —Quark' 

Sharpens 
Any Kitchen 
Knife, Carding 
Knife or Shears 
In 10 Seconds 

AGENTS: 200% 
PROFIT 

Sell CABLE GRIP A dj ustable Cover Remover 
and Sealer 

Make $10 to $20 Daily 
One man sold 120 In 1046 hours, ai&e m  ..V 21 es in 21 rolls.  Porn,- th,, t,  ten to in every hence. A HaLF•MINDTEiS DEMONSTRATION 

SELLS IT.  Also has wonderful field among Griners. Betel, llardnaro 
mil Department Stores. etc. 

Fits any aire Fruit or Jelly Jar. Catsup Bottle, 011 Can. Mustard and 
Plelile Betties, etc. Affords o wonderful or». REMOVES COVER EASILY. 
Feels Prult Jars perfectly. SAVING CONTENTS.  BUY direct from mane-
remoter.  Sample. 25e.  SEND $2 FOR SAMPLE DOZEN In 111missi 
Box and get started. 

BOYLE LOCK CO.,  284 WALKER STREET. 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 

Ihaveaveraged$7000 
Per Year for Three Years—Have Made 

Over $90 PROFIT in One Da r 
That 18 the statement of  Prank  DePtiers.  one of out 
live-wire representatives.  Keeton of Mississippi made 
$252 on  his  rinie  gale.  Vick° .  of Alaba ma  made 
$118 In one week.  Conant quit a $6,000 job to 
co me with U.  0•210IE19 

AGENTS WANTED 
We nerd mom men like three, beca me the demand for our Sum, Poo.P 
gro ut. by testa mad bounds.  Sells to gam ma stoma factories. &Moak, 
homes, hotels. auto comet.  Approved by the Underwriter.  It you am 
Minna to work and ambitious to make some real money, net our plan 
You nerd Do uperletwe, sa te wen you without eost toe the work.  No 
Seuticapital required.  Good senile,- golog last.  Better write us stoat.. 

THE FYR-FYTER COMPANY 
1710 Fyr- Fyter Bldg.,  Dayton, Ohio. 

AGENTS 
WANTED 
To Sell The Bradford 
Line of Household 
Art Furnishings  No. 839 —PeaeOck Dolly 

No. 840 —Pea uck Boar, 
Agencies now being plated.  Write for yours.  Cos of Samples Is only investment.  Order yours today. Cut 
oh m: No. OM, PEACOCK SCARF. Haig, $25.00 one Due,.  % mole. $2.50,  No. ass PEACOCK DOILY. 
15 Mohr., per Do m. $7.30.  Sample, 730.  Also PILLO W TO MATCH, No. 8$3. per Doren. $18.75.  Sam-
ples. $2.01 ). Make& o set any woman would be clad to buy.  saran:ea of all three atm. postpaid. for $4.75. 
Order you. today. Send for out liberal predealtion. As agencies are rapidly being plated, ociion is needed. 

BRADFORD & CO., !no.,  Dept. 25 A, St, Joseph, Mich 

$13.00 per gross—Men's Rubber Balts—S13.00 per gross 
with hIgh•sudo Roller Bar Ducklt% or 11150 per Gress with 
ratio not e lour clamp &Mutable Mutt .. mise liens sonto 
in black, brown and grey. plain Smooth firdsh. walrus or 
stitched One nail end Borate Is gu mtree to any one made 
and le guaranteed to b• etrIctit Orel  There evo • lot of 
rheap bolls on the market, but none will come up to tho 
onality and design 01 011e Dolt and Deride.  $3.00 deposit 
required with each gross ordered. hel met, C. O. D.  Men.. 
Cemtleellkot Kr. Adders. $12.00 ate ones.  FAMPLE. 25e. 

THE SUPERIOR RUBBER CO., Akron, Ohio 

Met, 
• 

Agents—Here It Is 
Hero le something new and different —something 
You can sell easily and mickly.  Rapid promotion 
from Agent to District Slanager and Distributor 
for hustlers who produce the business  Orders 
waiting everywhere.  You can start hi your spate 
time or full time. Territory given.  All you do 
Is book the orders —we deliver anti collect direct 
Irma customer.  Slake from $25 to 1200 . week 
right along. depending on the time and energy 
Yon can put Into this startling new proPerSition. 

The N e w S erenola 
Built in — Like a Suitcase 

Carry it with you anywhere.  Does more than 
machines contne firo times Ito Mi .. PROS any 
retard.  Fully Guaranteed.  Oct started at once. 
MO W sold 23 in ono week. Ille profit met $150. 
%trite or wire us for territory. 

PERRY-LUDLOW CO., 34111 Daytoa Ohio. 

ATTENTION 
$13.50 

e,21 01. 

TO 

$66.00 
PER DOZEN. 

If the Price and Quality Are 
Right It Must Be a 

Universal Product 
Originators  and  largest  Ifanolacturers  of 
ELECTRIC LIGIITED VANITY CASES. 

Write for October Catalog and Now Pare. 

The 
Universal 
Leather 
Goods Co. 
(Dept. A) 

442 to 448 North 
Wells St.. 

HICAGO,  ILL 

OUR NEW LIME ALLI GATOR G RAI N 
G ENUINE LEAT HER 

PER GROS S $22.00—s.moo. Postpaid , 35c 
WARRANTED GENUINE FINE LEATHER 7-IN.I 

BILL BOOKS. ALLIGATOR CIA N. as Moms.  Not 
to IN compared with others for less moon.. Ilee 
fell  leather  pockets Ud OUTSIDE  SNAP  FAS-
TENER.  No.  B.10 —Black. Dol. POSteeld. $2•15 : 
Gm.. $22.00.  No. B•u —Havana Grown. Do,  Yost. 
Paid  $2.65: Groat 528.00.  Writ  for late circular. 
quoting other styles.  Cue-third deposit with order. 
instance C, O. D.  Gross iota F. O. B. Chi me.. 

BREDEL & CO., 337 W. Madison St., Chicago IN. 

'*e‘  PUNCH NEEDLE MEN! /  
You do not know what / mean to you MI 

SOU get these samples, 
One-Polor Needles   7 Conk 
Four-Point Needles  20 Cents 

-  Antique Rep Needle  30 Cents 
ne three sent for 50e-with my scheme for 

doubling Your sale. 
Personal  :Wanton —and  SERVICE. 

/ E. C. SPUEHLER, 
315 N. 21st St.,  St. Louis. Nio. 

AGENTS 
The Monogram business. with Decalcomania Tunes 
fry, shows real prink.  Easy to apply.  No 
orated,  Catalogue and particulars for the asking. 

Motorists' Accessories Co.,  Mansfield. Obit 

End your unassiond er e iel mlileets by mentioning 
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A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL 
and to remind YOU that Spam Products are lust a wee Mt better each Veal. 

Line up foe 1924 with a lull heed of steam and the rigft kind ol 
merchandise.  The rest Is easy. 

SPECIALS FOR JANUARY ONLY:  Doren  Sa mple 

No. I-Patent Keystone or Square. 7x5.211 - tuber. _ $12.00 
2-Genuine Grote Leather. In K..... 7.5.2%  15.00 

Inches   
No, 8-00ts500. Cobra Grain or  . 7.4x8x3 Inches.  36.00  
i'enter Tey, two Mirrors. 8 »emus.).   

VERY  SPECIAL-Dlreet  Importation  of Beautiful  feelescent. 
Pearls.  3.1clone Sterling Clasp.  White. Pack or Crea n  In 
plushanvered.  ohlte  hexagon-shaped  21.00  

20.1nch Overninht Cases.  Ten Siting., stitched (not  48.00 
sleeted) edges   

Above vanity prices Include lights  
Dethet $3.00 per Dozen If plain. un-
lighted cases are wanted. 

Ail Spangler merchandise sold 
der a money-bark guaranee. 

$1.50 
1.25 
3.50 

Iridescent 
mulleins 

2.00 
4.50 

A NEW INVENTION 

300% PROFIT Sold .od Money Back Guarantee 
Gel "AGENTS TESTED SALES PLAN" 

THE 1101A1, SHARPENER Is a product that YOU an sell easily. 
Your paint is very lane. about 300%.  Your sales come fast.  You do 
riot do a lot of talking.  A 3e-sec0110 deuce:strewn sells It.  Our FAC-
TORY MONEY-1sACK GUAHANTEE knocks down the salt of sales re-
Mat ure.  No mattn what your experience ha. hem, get our "AGENTS' 
TESTED SALE..i PLAN".  It meen DOLLARS to you. 

The ROYAL will put • a keen edee on knives. el m., cleavers, 
scythes, glee.. etc.  In feet, it will »barren all keen•edged loola 

CREW MANAGERS mate big moue bemuse it It a fist biter with 
a large margin.  IllousewItes can't rein it once they are Hewn how 
nicely Il dra ms. knee.. 

Write ter our -AGENTS' TIBTED SALES PLAN.. It le taluable. 
Very simple. mil a pure money maker.  You rani help making BIG 
MONEY working It.  Fella for 50e.  Samples. 255 Each. 

One Omar roes $58.00; your Malt $5400.  One-Half Gross COGS 
SIPCO: your prat 528.00.  Costa 42.00 per Dozen.  Prices are 
F. O. It Detroit  One-third with order. balance C. O. D.  One 
nose weighs thirteen pounds ready to dip.  Write or wire Anur 
order.  Shin same du received.  You Just ought to tel this. You'll 
be convince 

SPECIALTY MFG. CO..  700 Lincoln Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

THE BIGGEST HIT 
ON T HE M AR KET AMERICAN EAGLE BUCKLES 

"THE ORIGINAL EMBLEM" 

With RUBBER BELTS  $18.50 gross 
SMOOTH AND WALRUS.  BLACK. BROWN, GREY. 

SAMPLE DOZEN. $2.00. 

With LEATHER BELTS  $24.00 gross 
GENUINE LEATHER.  COBRA GRAINED.  BLACK AND 

CORDOVAN. SAMPLE DOZEN. $2.25. 

RUBBER •BELTS  Silver Lever Buckles $15.00 v0 
With Roller or Lever Buckles -.  14,00 vo 

Colors: Black. Brow, Grey.  Smooth and Wain.  One•thIrd 
Samples. 25e. Ail Firsts, Mo Seem«,  deposit outil orders. bean. shipped C. O. D. Write for Catalogue. 

Pealthey the Beat Quality Belts and B tides on the Market at the Right Pri ma. 
Complete Line of Genuine Cowhide Leather Belts. 

PITT BELT MFG. CO.,  105 5th Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

NEEDLE BOOKS 
Cold and Silhouette Cardboard Covers 

• No. 105-On style !Mistiest 4 $14.00  Gross 
Pinots and toles like wallet   
Ne. 104-Same as More with 3  10.00  Gress  

folds    
«LP:THREADING  ((.000)  NEEDLES $235 

(100 Packages) 

SUM deposit wld bring gross order, balanceC.O.D 
SS.. meat., foil satisfaction or tune refunded. 
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR FREE Oil BEQUEST. 

VtEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 
APHINE NEIDLEs, NEEDLED IN PACKAGES 

AND BOOKS ONLY. 

661 Broadway,  NEW YORK CITY 

ANTI-NIC 
OU tit?.  4;5 

k10111. 01LYI 

 y 

Tama stag 

A hennlese remely ot. re-
llef from Talcu m Habit or 
Gastric Dysictels.  Put up 
in the form of Chewing 
Gum.  A utopie still be 
sent upon receipt e it 
cents. Went Avente. Meal-
time Shown and Streemen 
to handle the wonderful 
seller.  Would also like to 
hear from any mrty Inter-
ested In forming a pert-
mrshIn. Md., W.  J. 
PATTERSON. Crest.  la. 

AGENTS 
-TAKE ME HOME PACKAGE' , coma., merchandise 
valued at moo. and sells handily at • haraeln price. 

Sonad 500 firi..,y11.2plerrrrege todaTRADy: e l pricGOO e, 

CO ..53 East Houston Street. Sew York. 

THE FAMOUS "AUNTY MAY" 

WATERPROOF APRONS 
The hest on the market  We are 

now ready to ship our nets. patterns. 
Twelve different Cretonne and Percale 
usterns to choose from. 

PER DOZEN, 03.60. 
PER GROSS. $40.00. 

Sample Amen. 50e, prepaid 
3.1E4 BAGS. 53.25 per Osa., 535.00 

per Gross. 
PLYMOUTH BAGS. else HU& 55.25 

r Per Doren. $60.00 per Gm.. 
Oree 45 other fast sellers.  Immediate 

shipment.  Write for catalog. 

CENTRAL MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
223 Commercial St.. Dept. B. 

BOSTON, M ASS. 

[09-525i-I PROfirs.275, 
That's what you make by 

transferringdemIcomaniainoom.-nms 
oneem. Every motor', wausbierormon-
esteemed. A paintucharges15.000nd mn'tdo 
as good work ae you can do for Slav Neekill 
is required:noes...Ire. Sureor all time. 
Circulars. full instructions, etc.. free. W.. 
for Fete aurnples--or mind ma) for outfit it 
AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO.  '°'° mua  
Dept.  GS Ead Oraage.N.5. 

SAMPLE 
FREE 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S CALENDARS 
ALSO 

Ex-Service Men's Soldiers and Sailors 
Jokes and Story Books 

Lc Each  Sa mples. If,.,  Sell 2.5c 
5.71f0SC 

VETERAN'S SERVICE MAGAZINE 
209 Canal Street.  NE W YORK 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 00) 

Itere Sonde,' night with a crew of thirteen, and 
the natives are ...pending royally, alike local 
ind utries are uot Looming.  51e1 iseveral sub. 
',Mini mise and pitehown in Canton doing W 011 
for the holiday tntile.  Would like ii. Carson 
to pipe as to business In the South." 

Chas. F. Kissinger. hlark.face comslian. for 
the pant three seasons with the IL L. Woods 
medicine 'Mows,  spent  the holidays with his 
friend.  II.  M.  Seed.  better  known  an 
••Aboceto". at Cleveland. O.  Ile left Clevelend 
January 3 for hot *Spring..  Ark., t. remnin 
there until  the opening of the Wooda thew 
In the spring. 

If • isorial gathering of the hoya and gee, 
with a feast etc., actually does Omer it Is 
Proper to let the folks know of It In n pipe. 
Affairs of thin nature are appreciated by those 
attending, but there la no need of stretching 
the facts.  if it didn't occur at all -naturally 
-Jost forget the Imagina(ion.  11111 received 
contradictions ln time to keep three out of 
this issue. 

Dr. Ed F. Weise recently returned 70 his 
home in Ohio from s bunting trip and emit 
to his old home in  New York State.  Says 
Alm. Weise and Weise. 3e.. are both In One 
health and that he never felt better in he 
life.  During his off orasen he is getting his 
cottages at Lakeview. O., ready for the com-
ing MUGU seaeon. 

Pat Brown le at the Grant Hospital, Colum-
bee. 0.. having been operated on for bend. 
His condition  Is  somewhat  serious,  but  his 
optimietic disposition aseurea • :speedy recovery. 
Ile is lonely and would .1ke to hear from somo 
of his friends.  Letters of ebeerfeine. seul 
mean • lot to Pat gre get busy, fellows, and 
drop him a few Pnee -Dr. Diefenback, Chick 
Warneit Eddie Monroe, Dr. Barnett and °there. 

Jack Wood. from Springfield. Ill.:  "1 met 
complain on •nythIng.  Been doling good hero 
during Christmas trade with artificial dowers, 
garters anti buttons.  Weather wan • little bad 
Just before Christmas  Will leave here In about 
a week for farther .. melt  Two Indian doe.r, 
here with ell and be be and doing a nee busi-
ness.  Would like to hear from the Indianapolis 
boys." 

Earl  Crombley  (strop  dressing)  last fall 
"graduated" from a low to a high pitchman. 
Now 0001 get this wrong.  It  • Uri  ay' 
Earl devised a scheme to aomewhat overcome 
small boys ganging up around his table wh le 
playing (aim In Minnesota.  He placed eighteen. 
Inch extensions on the legs of his stand and 
It  served  his  purpose  admirably-therefore 
"graduation" and "high". 

Anthony  Weiss  says he,  be muse of hie 
physical disability (back and chest Keeton), had 
a permit from  the G.  & It  variety libre, 
above 0th street. Philadelphia. and did a very 
satisfactory Mosinees during the holiday. with 
his personal cards and pencil,. Saya to tell 
the outettOwn  boys that  Market  street  Is 
still on the closed list, altho a few bate been 
taking chances OD  being  'nun  ragged. for 
selling their wares to the pubac. 

Doc Frank Hatter piped from Knoxville, Tenn.: 
"Wonder how Dr. M. C. Bell in getting along 
in Texas with hie 'home on wheels')  I would 
like pipes from Dewitt Shooks,, Dr. A. Cd Nob-
inson and others..  Frank saya he expects to 
move Southward for the balance of the winter 
and to tell the boys. thinking of coming toward 
Knoxville that the mining in that section Is all 
shut down and that altho that spot was open 
hardshIna lee being brought to bear. 

John T. (Jack) Smart and Bill Farrington, 
two of the best known boys of the mbecription 
fraternity, arrived on the California Crest a 
few weeks ago from the East.  The lade bad 
a doe Win and they had a wonderful Christmas 
dinner.  They will not re min there it, and 
°rotted Los Angeles)  long,  possibly iptending 
to head back by the Southern mute, via Texas 
and Lonisiana.  Farrington said he  would like 
pipes from  Ed Willia m, who recently took 
unto himself • wife: Jim Flynn, Bob Spencer 
and  Darby  Hicks,  well known  around 47th 
street, New York. 

Charles E. (Dad) Smith. manager tbe "Ore-
gon Medicine Co.". is resting up In Nashua, 
N. H., until he opens his spring and summer 
ima m.  In  April  to  again  Play  Cane  Cod. 
Ma u., and a part of New Hampshire terri-
tory,  with Plain  Bill  Descry ne comedian. 
George Cafford  (Dad Smith's eon).  mo user 
"Pep and Ginger Ilene". playing SheriwooAct 
Cau., along with hie wife (Marlon Memel sent 
"Dad" renne nice  Chris macs  alit  u.  d 
Tommy  Burnt  Hon;  Per m, blinis King, 
Dolly Greenifeld, Beatrice Weeper and Inteband 
and Mrs. limper.  Smith expects to esit the 

..c 

No. 325-Ladles' Rine. 
Sliver neigh, set with DOD 
cut white stoi. 
Fancy  Ti nny  basket 
mounting, open back. 

lío • r 
P n Cost finish. set 
me ttle  14-Kt. white 
eon, brilliant. lime-
ket  mounting, opts. 
bock.  Each  en  a 

Per Deen, ¡Loa  Per Doren. $0.50 
Per Groat $9.10.  Po Gre w $3.73 

No C. O. Ds, without deposit.  Send for White 
Steele Censer., 

S. B. LAVICK CO., 
191.400 South Wells Street,  CHICAGO. ILL. 

EASY MONEY 

Es.  0Am, 

:0> 
-:s11 

MA1SLEY-PAYNE 
MFG. CO. 

104-C Hanover St.,  Boston, Mare. 

st0 =4113:  Sell  LOOM. 
RITE Felt Rua.  Quick 
money-make..  SD..  he 
Pt  Excellent guile, at. 
troche. colon.  Immediate 
delivery. 

Sell for $225 
Price, $15.00 per doz. 
Bale of 60 for $70.00 
Sample postpaid, $1.50 
Money reloaded II net 

unseen. 
Many other aplendid mg 

Clines.  Get full Informa, 
tea about our proposition. 

A GENT'S tglnugià.":117:4 
RUBBER BELTS;;;;;; gki,,,,peto;;!1:e„prt 

Simple. 25r.. Pretiala. 
FIBRE SILK KNITTED TIES, 

Per Deceit $3.25. Per Gn u. $30.00. 
sample Tie. 50c. Prepaid. 

RUBBER KEY HOLDERS kr,  $s11,1 
Sample. 250. "repaid. 

33e. with order. balance C. O. D. 
HARRY Lisa, 33 South Dearborn Street. Chlefigh 

We Pay $6 a Day 
taking orders for Aluminum Handle Cutlers Set. 
Brand new.  Handle. made of pures aluminum. 

Will not hold heat. Can't 
Come apart. Written gua  
am« with each set.  You 
take orders.  We deliver 
and collect. 

PAY YOU DAILY 
No experience or cap-

ital needed.  Big _money 
for Sp are time. Write to-

day for agency and sampla Prompt delivery. 

Jennings Mfg. Co., gee is.as  Dayton. 0610 

' t  W A N T E D! 
/ -̀  Window Demonstrators 

and Agents 
AUTOMATIC RAZOR SHARPENER. 
Ourenteed  to  eharom  and  keels 
temp old tipis and sidety room. 
FA 17  to demon ttttt a Quirk to .11. 
with big prone  'Stries «lb Lo 
s  NOVELTY CUTLERY CO.. 
Dept. R,  Canton, 0, 

G E R M A N  Al Agi u m 
100 000-MARK NOTES. 13 50 A HONORED. 
100.000.MARK NOTES. Ire 00 A THOUSAND. 
50.000.MARK NOTES. MAO ft HUNDRED. 
50.000.MARK NOTES. $15.00 A THOUSAND. 

BUNCH te SAMPLES. 1St 
Selling big everywhere.  Great  le an  advertising 

novelty.  Celli with all order. 
Write for Caterer of I:eternal Novelties 
WORLD ADVERTISING NOVELTY CO.. 

Three. Park Row.  New York. 

LAI R D'S "H O M E O N W H EELS" 

MEDICINE MEN  
.lier. samples, 50, (5 -repeaters-I. CHAS. FINLEY 
31ED, CO.. 4151 0Hve. St. Louie, 511000r1, 

The subject of the above photograph is familiar to pitelenect emoclelly medicine .1,0w. 
nana making Oklahoma.  It Is the wr.eter domicile of Er. IL C. Laird and family, and is 
meetly parked ill M OO O kl eSO MD olty. 
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$104.40 PROFIT 
In FOUR DAYS writes 

L. A. CAUDLE, Fries, Va. 

?Writer's mi menen counting the day's profit 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO MAKE $25 A DAY? 
HARPED'S TEN•VSE err Is the biggest 

money meter ever effered salesmen and «en.. 
It is a complete outfit Met seethe, and dries 
shadow.. scrubs. ra ms, cleans wall. end cell. 
Ines, sweeps, and does fire other thing. that 
6.11 housewives ma sight.  String In browns 
alone rays for outfit rea m times wet  Climat-
e. year- road teller.  Not sold in atoren. 

Over 100% Profit 
A cold mine for men end women, rosant 

or old. J. II. Ford, PikesviIle, Ky.. writes: 
oil 22 sets In one day." (Profit. $31.90i. 

*Wm. H. Isurean. Pe.. sale.:  wld 36 
set, in II hours." (Panel $32.201. 

We hare • selling nits that's Is winner. 
Write Imlay for big dertIna m book, sha•h 
gives  full  pardoners.  pictures.  gate men, 
rushes etc.. mad bow you can start without 
inreeting • 05 " , 

Harper Brush Works, 
106 2nd St., FAIRFIELD, IO WA 

0-

$15 to $25 PROFIT a DAY! 
A111011. Puttralt rainal m• Illee. APPal.  for IL 

K. Pd. Wei ate the Wage, sa ktag Proissiti m 
ne here rrer known.  You take epic. Mr one or 
mate iiltrery home; $3 le $e 05.01 ma meli Mic• 
Sans repeater.  Perfect Menem made from sag 
ratearograbh.  Looks ....ay like an oil minting. 
13strwhy  suarenteed.  No Im manent te-
emed,  FREE ...pie outfit. Write tuday 6E11 E. 

PUDLIN & GOLDSTEIN 
259 Bowery. Orel. R.  ar..• W 7011K CITY. 
The He m. That Made the Maga dan ramos,. 

A WINNER FOR INDOOR DOINGS 

"°' """id jla 
1  who, lemma  Pack-

age rental . one 

IF-5,14  Inns  by  6 Its.  Male: 
-  Wireless Stan.. Propeller. 

tvbeel, anal Amer, . Flag 
Oil !,,,,, :id rnvIONAL TOY PallOPLANNE J174,,‘  

-. 111•  111•  111111 P . 
loon that W m. rap 29115. 

SPECIAL TO ROAD MEN 
f'13 15100,1 Ht.. Jicklon.lilo. FIS. 

show before getting back into working banter., 
Memel?. 

Cl!; rd:ate8'! it, IlrtelaCrrtaele. olt e17,1, eY.  
fttr 

Benny Ward Worked Grant.ta. Pittsburg.  for 
indidaye and -well, ho pureha nsi It brand-new 
ulinatoblle. 

hear that Bill Real m worked pens lu Graneth 
Sy me me,  and  to  line  t, 1010000  during  Om 
holiday tracio. 

Well. well. hern'e a feller we've not beard 
about in mveral roo m' combined eges _co mme 
(Ww.  Lle was lu Grant's. Buffalo, for "Santa 
Clung"  purchase.. 

3. L. -Letter and cant received.  Write them 
letters ea rt of The 11111boartiqa Mall Fort mal-
hag  Department.  The  writer  doesn't  know 
where mall would reach either of them at thia 
writing. 

Dainty  Babette,  well•known  aerialist,  sent 
in the following pipe from Pennsylearde;  "A m 
home will, my parents for the holialay(.  Mother 
and Mal are potting out a med. show. opening 
halts.  In January.  It will  he known at the 
Babette Slimed and I will be with them." 

Eddie  Lewis demonstrated  pens In Rena  & 
nelleyba. Buffalo. and It was the first talking 
densonatratIon  they  had  had mi me  he worked 
pens there in 1012.  Eddie had na • guest New 
Year'', day that good old vet of pitehdom, Dr. 
Lew Fady. 

LeCe have more news from the boys work-
ing depart ment storen-thie Is the Indoor sea-
son and  the hoya should  kick  In  (the  panne 
of the store doesn't matter so much -the town 
I. fair enough if they svaut to keep the former 
protected from attempted rushes). 

Col.  111.  IL Johnston, superintendent of the 
Lawrenceburg Militare AcndeettY.  Lawrence. 
loarg, Tenn., a school for boys between Mx and 
ad men yolks, 'alerted last week that Mr. and 
Met. L. Montgomery and Mr. and Mee. L. Moore 
nacently called at the academy and left their 
boys with hi m.  Col. Johnston states that the 
teaching  facilities and general atmosphere of 
the institution are ideal for youngsters. 

Levi  Larvieon.  shire  worker,  pined  from 
Louisville, Sy.:  "I  left  Detroit  about  two 
montha ago, crossed Indiana Into Chicago and 
then  to St.  Louts.  Plenty  of bloomers  and 
dosed [Owns, so decided to migrate to Loots. 
ville. The town is practically closed and high 
readers,  so put  the  car  in  storage  for  the 
winter  Until the blnelsittle sing  again.  Any 
boys coming this way can and me bolding down 
a night cOok job in the Thompson Restaurant." 

Many city officials rule  out  permission  for 
traveling street and doorway salesmen to sell 
their  war m  In  favor  of  "baby-erying".  sel-
lbably  inclined,  Peeny•grabbing  local atore 
keepera -who put Up that Childish, bewhiskered 
propaganda of "We are here permanently, pay 
taxes,' ete.  If the general public is satisfied 
with  the  traveling  salesmen  and  the  enter. 
tam isent they  provide,  and buy  their  wares 
willing17 -Well, who make up a town, just the 
merchants?  All the more reason for the lads 
to gain favor with the populace. 

Dr.  Lew  Fad;  wrote  from  Buffalo:  "My 
best wiches for the coming year and that the 
Pipes'  will please everyone as  they do me. 
This city was almost closed  to outdoor work 
dtarlog holiday trade, only O few seenth lzed 
newer men working, but tau pitching except on,-
tIr  two sneaking.  The pregent chief it hostile. 
linee had tine weather here so far this winter. 
Eddie Lewin gays be has some good news for 
II.  R.  E.  Dewey  and  would  like  Dewey  to 
sidle lalm rare of The Billboard.  Well. 1 hate 
re rtIved my  •speell wagon«  and am all rend, 
lo lilt  the road -wheu the time comes.  Will 
not  go south as it In too late. but will  go 
then (1hio." 

From eery good authority word came from 
the Pacific Coast that wedding bells were to 
ring for one of the well-known boys on Sew 
Year's  Day.  Ball  feels  assured  that  the 
5.rernon3- was eolemnieed. but beeau.e of It. 
fact that Oda date  (January 3)  I« past  the 
wedding day  decided  on.  It would  not  read 
right to ony liant It slid take plan, until word 
le received to giant effect -ha other word, tak• 
lag a guess Hurt It did -even portponeumets may 
arise from  melon. mume.  Itill  hopes,  how-
ever. that he gets the news In time for nest 
it ms -it will prove a blg mantels,. to tile many 
friends of the groom. also Me bride. who Is 
wide rt known In musical corned)* eireles (in the 
meantime  you  fellows stop  guessingl. 

Mike Whalen smote It known to all inquiring 
ta male that he lins quit Ilse nne,t. business and 
Is uow an "eush ml trainer" -yeselr. that's what 
be calls it  Ile lane nitifted Into the microscope 
hnsiness -at varying prte m -and says he will 
reninla, at one of the prominent hotels In Caney 
untll aka, Felinanry I.  Mike had s dandy two. 
hour pley  ill  Newport  Dee ms. Use river)  the 
other afterunota and had rewarmed to work  in 
Nerwond (suburb) a few slays. when Ile ealteal 
last TIne.day.  Michael metaled that about 
hest be retrial saddle unto the boys and girl. or 
the  pretest,  would  In, that  they  all  enjoy  a 
-tare,.  anal  Juley  memos  malting"  and -welle 
1.r... realty in 1021  UV WillIs n pipe front his 
••hal". Joe gullisso. 

- -
Fro m  Irtublei.  Ark. -The  Itratler keMoth 

dhan  Remedy Company elo wat its  ler-eatase. 
here--a  week mand anal return date - 

nod .  1 the ogler anal feeineal to Phte the,  
I I II  I  I si ag I •  to ?nuke.  It 

s art dharosered_ ham mer  that heavy rains hml 
noble  the  rends  «Weed  Impaesable.  Tom  J. 
'antler got  the  town  band  together and  pro. 
•  ed to pill on s home•talent nalnetrel allow. 
a part of the peoeceda pal m: to the lined Fend. 
The effete was suet, a wane ,. Oval tile show to 
being pot 011 in marrnundink towns anal gob e 
mer nieely.  Mr.  Mader mated se Santa Cle m 
nt III,. Baptist Chureit here.  Ike ..... ber Mr. 
end lies.  limier sere Invited guests at a re. 
.  h[11 !Ind 411111.1. given al Magmata. Temple laere, 
slit lilt er maust haul a w  helot  ti,,,,, 

More To me , plural from Tanno m, (Ids home 
taw es  I hat  he  had  helm  on  :miler  in  that 
al. Itall)'  mince  Manuel.  Ile  Intend,  going 
lament  New  Orientsn  fide  month.  He  bent 

(Continued on p.m 100) 

N O TI O N S 
Ne, 511 -40.1e. Laces In bulk, bed met Or., 1I.3 
No. 4307 -40-In, R'd Paired karts. Doz.. 17e: Gt. 
$2.00. . 

Na. 6100 -117-in. Flat Paired Laces, Dos, 25m Gr.. 
13.00, 

No. 003-Ans; & Navy Needle Books. Dor.. 55e. 
O, . 

No. 5475-Aseo Needle Books. Dar., kle: Gr.. $7.00. 
Na. 020 -Gold•Eyed  Sharps  Needle..  Pkg.,  20e: 
Mille, 75e. 

Na. 5401 -Sell.Threedine Needles. Dot Pkgs. 50e. 
No. 5083 -Blaisdell  Hex Pencils,  Dot, 250; Gr., 
12.75. 

Na. 1087 -High.Grade Kitchen Knife, Dot, 65e. 
No. 3373 -Clark's 0. N. T. Thread. All Number. 
13... 55e. 

No. 5183 -1.  & P.  Coats Thread.  All  Nualhere. 

Net We -Always Ready Court Platter.  Oar.. 15e; 
GO-.. 5I.50. 

Na. 5466 -Highest  Grade  Non-Rusting  Safety 
Pins: Size No. I. Gr., 30e; Slat Na. 2. Ge.. sk; 
Slie Na. 3, Gr., 480. 

No. 6169 -tm. Common Pins. 300 Count. Doz.. 40c: 
Gr. 14,75. 

No. 5467 -Triumph Lingerie Safety Pins. Dot, 40e. 
We carry Many more staple NotIon Items for peddlers and notion stores  Write for me eatalo me. 

25e3 demon required es. all C. O. D. orders. 

E D H A H N (He Treats You Righi), 222 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

I MADE OVER 
$5000 

IN 6 MONTHS! 
Smythe. of sPennsylranle, made 6200 his not 

day.  Tho m., or Irma, sold his bakery and came 
with us.  Pop WI arts, of Wichita. Kan., alar-
med over $100 weekb•-and he la sixty years old. 
W1111.. of 31assach mettà, has he m sith oe for 
Om years, and still fling strong  Jones, of Des 
Moines. says: "1 never node so much money in 
all my life." 

W E W ANT A GE NTS! 
Mom good men Ilk, these, to sell the FAMOUS 

FIRST AID FIRE MXTINGUISHERS.  It's the 
Cheapest extlo misher of its kind  ha  Atnerlea. 
Sells for only $2.50. with bracket. complote. Most 
hand type extinguishers retail for $10.00 or more. 
The  opportunities we  bk.  Sell  in  factories. 
ttttt es. homes, stores, schools, car tienen-la 
fact everybody tu prospect.  Are you willing to 
work and ambitious to make some real money? 
If go, get our plan.  Others can do it, why rot 
you?  You need no experience.  We instruct 3ou 
thoroughly without ma.  No catgut to speak of 
Is required.  Good rteriters going MI MS-. Bet-
ter mite us immediately. 

FIRST AID EXTINGUISHER CO..  Dept 13, 3877 Tenth Am., Now York. 

F R E E  F R E E  F R E E 
Our Catalogue for Perfume Store Men, Au nt,, 

M usser&  OUR  SPECIAL  OFFERS: 
Our  Big  Toilet  Sets.  Hart 
Talcum  Can.  Face  Ponder. 
Big Bottle Perfume, Big Bot-
tle Shampoo and 3 Bars Soap. 
Doren  .•  65.00 

Eau  De Cologne.  SW. e In, 
high.  Gold Sprinkle Top, 0.0. 1.00 

Rose and Lilac Perfume in acme 
beautiful tottle as mentioned 
above.  Donn   3.00 

Ga.-away Mal Perfume. Gram  1.75 
Large Sachet Packets,  Gregg - 2.15 
Big  4½-lath  Long,  Labeled 
Vial Fiats Rose Perfume. Gr  2.95 

Same ha tile° Perfume. Gems., 2.50 
Medium Sachet Packets. Gress  1.35 
Our Speelel Bright Flesh or M-
ilano. Lads Lore Face Pow-
der.  Dozen  a  75 

Blg Jar Cold Cream.  es nis 
Big Jar Y miahing Creanbet rtu Y U. 
2% Doren Box Sachet. 500 Beg. 

Send for Ont New Free Catalogue.  lust Outs 
Sachet Samples. In, 

NATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME CO.. 
20 Feat Lake kreet.  Chi mes. 

EARN $100 A WEEK 
The 1924 Man-
delette  makes 
4 Post Card 
Photos a min-
ute on the spot. 
No plates, films 
or dark room. 
No experience 
required.  We 
TRUST  YOU. 
Write toda' 

for our pay-as-you-earn offer. 

CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO. 
2166 W. Erie St., Dept, B.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Leather Novelties eeemizike-D 
Plain.  Silver.  Ga5.1 

Ilia, lageket  50  $2.25  $1.54 
LOI Pawket    3.00  8.15  500 
Coat Pocket   3.00  3.75  3.00 

Mounted Cases hare [so corner. 

In  Moree m Grain  Leather. Black sr Brawn. 
33 I as- on  In  Dozen  Lots. 500. eft in  Six. 
Dozen Lets. 

KURTZ CO., 52 W. 46th St., New York, N.Y. 
• 
YOU CAN MAKE $75.00 

TO $100.00 A WEEK 
awning mar big Ilne of 150 wile]es used cla mantly in 
every home.  write is, ase will send you our ha:ad-
men. 015 .00 Wimple Case Want ma amt.  FEDERAL 
PI RE CO., Dept. 11, Chi ne, 

Russian. German, Polish, Austrian Money 
Alto , I Ilingnrinn, Soviets Pre-NVar and 
present issue.  Wholesale Price List to 
Streetmen and Agents. 

JULIUS 8. LO W1TZ, 
312 8, Clark St.,  Chicago. 

The Fans 
Are 30 
in. Long. 

EVERY  DAY  IN  EVERY  W AY 
You Can Sell More and More 

The Smallest Ge r a' In The World 

pile GET cotbusliv 
HANGER 

ACTUAL SIZE. 

.6  OVE 

 I 
t SCOOtS 

Unusual Seller,  Big Money 
Maker.  Many Are Buying 
One For Every Airmen? 
Show it to any man, wom-

an. bOT or girl and you will 
seo that  eery few can re-
sist boring Me et• ewes of 
Ibis  beautiful  and  most 
bandy Garment Ranger ever 
made. 
21/4  In.« When  Closed. 
Show it W buyer, of Illft 

Sho w,  Novelty.  Drug.  De-
partment or Luggage Stores 
and you will see the enor-
Ilene field you will hate in 
selling at , 
Each Mauer has a beau-

tiful nickel not e.  Put ur. 
In na mely, emulate lasther 
cases in a varlety of striking 
color..  Six different ekes -
One to six In a case. 
You can make 100% m et. 

SAMPLE.  350.  Money re-
funded 1/ not metaled-  II. 
lustrated folder agate& 

The Kalina Company 
384-C Alabama Avenue. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Originator., Patentees and 
Manufacture's:. 

Here's A Brand New Item 

Dancing Fans 
IT'S THE LATEST HINT FRO M PARIS 
These Fans are guaranteed to be made of gm-

Mae Ostrich Plumes -etch and full, beautiful In 
color. 
Imita-
U m Am-
b e r or 
Ihrialse 
B hall. 
Bracelet 
G ri p, 
Plumes 
como frs 
MO DA. 
lowing 
colon: 
Cerise. 

Jade.  ¿maker,  Begot,, 
Ore h i d. Plot Black. 
White  Roae,  etc..  etc. 

S4.25 Each 
Cash with Order, 
48.00 Dozen 

Half  cask  with  order. 
balance C. 0, D. 

JOS. WEISSMAN, Mtr. 
26 Rend SI.,  New York City 

KNO WN IN CHINA AS 

MAH-JONG 
Tilll  ANCIENT  GAME  IN  CHINA -NOS"  Tut: 
DADiE OF Tilt 1100It EVERYWHERE  Monger, 
set. m misting of 141 Tiles. Including the 4 Win k; 
la Red Counters. value 500: 32 Yellow Counters, Mann 
10: 36 Green Contacts, value 100: 40 Blue counters. 
rah. I: h 31e10 Racks with Dice. and Booklet siring 
Wales. Playing Directions and Full Instructions on 
I,,,,. to Way thls fascinating game.  In s Moab.11r 
box, at a price never before heard of: 

75c Each  $36.00 Gro. 
25 % deposit with order. balance C. O. D. 

BOSTON ART SPECIALTY. 
363 Wash  Si.,  P  Cox 2405  Bolton  Mass. 

Agents WanteFICTR  

"HANDY  ANNIE" 
The cabinet that pelts It-
self.  Sample and Ayal a 
particular.. M a& 
KEYSTONE NOVELTY CO. 

Kittanning, Pa, 

WorldRadioHistory
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PREMIUM USERS andAGENTS  PIPES 
3.1  COMBINATION  BAGS. 
Made of the bee beery auto 
leather. tn., opened meas-
ures 1714.12% Inches. Great-
est 1111:11.eii Milker OW. 

Sp. Adv. Price, $.1.25 
$36.00. Gross. 

Sample mailed fee 50, 

3-1 RAGS.  Made of icui 
Bid. Lesther, to beautiful 
assorted o0 tor e.  Brown. 
Blue, Red.  Retells tor 12.00. 

Sp. Adv. Price 

$7.50 Per Doz. 
Sample mailed for 85c. 

No. 8-2-1 
BILLFOLDS 
Made of cm' 
tibie leather. 
In  black 
smooth  o r 
Indian Head 
amt .. will, 
outside man 

519.50 Hem. 
S 1.76 Dos, 
No. il-Mad  of Leona I ether, smooth calf Mash. 

Ili «Les turned in. sins Pos.. imnd Memo. Book. 

54L0 per gr. $4.25 per dor. Samples prepaid, Ile & 55 
All orders shims,' same day. 14 deposIt. hal. C. O. IL 
N. GOLDSMITH & CO.. 29 SeotS Olsten. Chicano. 

AGENTS LTEV-Velfl-RN.VRE:A-TET, 
NINE-HEX-PUZZLE 

I, • hot anO swift dance to rake In the money. 
Ne Yerk City le called over the Nine-Hex 
Paulo.  It has 'em all going, a sensational sue-

el the biggest craze. ever.  Quarter. 
and $1.500 Boar In like rains-money-maker in 
a dozen says.  Write for selling HMS. 
One Sample NINE-WEE PUZZLE for only 35. 

C L E M E N T T O Y C O.. 
110 WILLIAM STREET.  NEW YORK CITY. 

'Continued  train  page WO 
some news of the boys:  ..Gillis and Miens the 
famous Canadian paper leans are still work-
ing In front of the big station. also Iluddard, 
who says he expects to take up piano lessons 
00 àtormy days.  11111 Marshall Is doing well 
on riming stock, but will make some of the 
motor shows.  Happy Kitehon Is back in Eng-
land taking eulme-clalnet lie liken to work at 
home.  0.  Darer.  weight  gut. ., did  well 
during the holidays-e.g.,.  III make  New 
Orleans about tlàe middle of January -he still 
playa a !ladle.  Very few pits...'tl working 
bere-routlitions lead.  At Present I its working 
advertising.  Herb  Payne,  scale,  and  paper 
man, Is now in the whippet racing game -lie 
has hat a couple of races lately.  Red Collis. 
aleo scales (with Payne), again had Christ.00 
trees on a lot and did One with timono.  Would 
like pipes from more of the paper boys: . 

The following nppenied in The New 'Fork 
American of Deeember 30 under the heading. 
-Judge Flues Imitation Snake Seller and 'Then 
Buys One To Amuse Children.. . 
"After Ile bad fined Charles Log .. of 364 

West 13115 street, Negro. who peddles Imita-
tion snakes. $3 for disorderly coasted, Magia. 
tinto Sweetser in Tombs Court yesterday Put-
thused one of the snakes. 

-Logan was strolled at the 73mal500 Terminal 
dangling the imitation casket, in such n man-
ner that they  appeared  alive and  attracted 
F11.11 a crowd that persons were unable to get 
lomo the elation. 
"Logan  manipulated  the  Snakes  for  the 

magistrate, who experts to amuse the children 
of Ms aelghboritood with the one be bought... 

C: = E E Z E= 21 i 

ueill1151eme - aw eml: P =e ==  

Mr1   

TO INTRODUCE OUR NEW $1.00 4-POINT 
EMBROIDERY AND RUG NEEDLE 

the city le br- selected is an auditorium  sill, 
Door  space  sullieient  to  ran.  for  the  big 
beverage exisedtiorm which has been a restore 
of the last three conventfuns held la St. Louis, 
Atlanta and Providence Its the order named. 
The melee. ait lime A. It. O. It. arc: bildemey 

W. lass ItinnInglann. Ala., pnvident; O.  II. 
Chest...Inn, Sioux City. in.. viosprosith-nt; /. 
M. Oberfelder, Itallimore. Md., treasurer, and 
junior Owens.  Wm:hinging,.  D.  U.,  •verelarY. 
The  exeentiv,  lamrd  is romans...I ar  It.  E. 
Kimball. Milli, Ilan, : J. W. tLmetle, San Eran-
eisems, Calif.. Carl A. .1   Bristol. Va.; 
liam 31. William, Akron, 0.: Charles V. Rain-
water. Atlanta. lat.: W. P. Reeves. tieeeneille. 
Tex.: W. II, Hallie.d. IlrooklYn. N. Y.: Crank 
Is Johnson, Statesville, N. C.; Jionew Verner, 
Jr., Detroit. allelL; A. It, Freeman, New Or-

Let ; L. G. Ilelbet Madison. Wis.. and 
llugh J. alcalaekin, Buxton, Mass. 

From  St.  Loub.-..About  thirty  med.  teen 
were guest. of Jus. T. Miskel  of the Lejola 
Health Prod .* Company  here December 34. 
The laboratory was tr .stenned Into a dining 
room, with a large Christmas tree and all lilt' 
trimming,  After the turkey dinner a pipe 
shooting 'contest was on. and the winner received 
a box of nerve tablets. Lut» of true stories 
were told, however, nod all seemed to lie In 
favor of a dean.working system.  The big sur-
prise was sprung when the U. S. M. Booking 

sent out the following program from the 
Ideal theaters: Prof. Elmer Tim . . and orchea-
tra, Addison Taylor. magle; Rolla (Red) Laws. 
monologist; Oscar Keifer. female Impereenator. 
and Loretta, midget ballet dancer.  All wished 
fellow pitchmen a happy and prowmeroue new 
year, and especially Gasoline Bill Baker. who* 

bas always been like a letter from 
home." 

Outdoor 
Celebrations 

BOB M ORTON CI RCUS CO. 

Making Extensive Plans for Season 
1924 

Agents and Canvasser; 1 
Get your Clock as,. 
dalllefià fro m the 
orlsInetere, and not 
from *u Imitators 
We h • el the only 
originel line of Pilo. 
to Mediation Clack, 
I. I. o to Medallion.. 
Chem  Pocket  1111r. 
nos  Pholo Jewelry 
and  Photo Button,. 
We here alt.. been 
perking ell our Me-
dallions In eeparate 
Medallion  Bole. 
Send  for  our  free 
emalogne-It ten1 en. 
my . .. Y. ea.. 
beat tillben for work 
or genic.  We hew 
been doing this wort 
for thirty years.  We 

guarantee saVatactIon and ehlernents In four deg 
ASK AD MIT OUR NEW NICKEL SILVER MS. 
DALLION FRAME. 

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY CO., 
Section 9. 608.614 Gravesend Ave. ertiotirs. N. Y. 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 
FOR EVERY 

1 HOUSEHOLD 
Cleans Combs and 
Safety Razors 

RIG SELLER, 

Anywhere, 

Any Time. e, 

and 
sala yuaranired or mom . 

1,, 30  dn. 

KENT SUPPLY CO 
104 Hanover Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

C a n M a ke M o n e y 
W it h T hese G oods 

Per Gress. 
Wall Piles  $1.75. 12.00. 52.50 
Sachet Patkets 11.35. $1.51.  2.15 
Court Plaster   1.50 
V̀ase Beek" Cellar Buttons, 1.75 
Needle Books. .15.25. MOO, 7.00 

Ste aiii mail sou 0, merle today with full In-  home here for the winter.  And I don't M. .  Pednesh.  LT.;  Shrine Climb Circus,  Decatur-  4.00 
Pemll Mummies   

ions-cons isw.we awed& for me,  pillow Taps.  him, as Ille Mrs. (Anna) is one of the cleverest  Albany. Ala.; Shrine Club Circus, Peneaswia.  B e  11 Id    4.25 15o Each.  Peden,. Vials  $2.15, 2.50 
...lee In the elf;.  Tile DeVore Mfg. Co.'s pia .  Fla.; Olelka Temple Circus. Leila. ..  By.;  Depods mge t sa, se, t oa an C. 0. p, el ders  Poet' 

JOHN W. MOUBRAY, In N. Mellott Lime, Ohio ie g leading meeting place for time boy, passing  llamas. Temple alcridien, 311... Shrine  gse  est.. on emda listed.  Prompt shipments "Mea n 
thru the city.  Talk about pipe shooting. there  Club Circus, Vicksburg. Mi..; Shrine Club Cir-  No ,-,,,,,,,,e,  
fire more good pip . sprung there in a day than  Cos,  Port Arthur, Tex.; R.I . Club Cite ..  caansts UFERT. ill West 151h St. New Tod. 
"odd he published in 'Pipes' In Mont ..  Mr.  Beaumont. TeX.; Shrine Club Ore., Palestine..    

Tex.: Elks' C.c.. Tucson, Arlo., end El Zara, .  QUALITY TELLS. IT SPEAKS SIX TIMES IN OUR Moloney opened a reception room for the boys 
.1550ary I, with nice easy-sltting chairs, wrItieg  Te.ple Cit. Circus. Phoenix, Aria., with Shrine BIG SIX ASSORTMENT• desk, ete., and it will in the future be known  Club Vireos. don Ternsollno, Calif.  Jan . . 
as the Tipe-shOoting room., and Messrs. DeVore  3-12 11020, and Shrine Club Circus. 'I.. .ens,  IT SPEAKS TEN TIMES IN OUR 
and Maloney say: Pipe your heads off, boys  (slit. J3mIsli . " -•20 .  BIG TEN ASSORTMENT 
-YOU are all welcome: " 

-  •  PHI LADELP HI A CELEBRATES  These Assortments consist of a my hIsh•erade Ilse 
N E W YEAR AUSPICI OUSLY  e Tel. ' A.B1. . 161 d O. m.......d te Pie.« Th. are neatly peckwl In  and come 

Mrs. R. H. Rollin% whose husband C.Diek" 
Rollins) died ahmmt a year ago. Imis remora . 

.EARATB.IG KOiN e 
Sh • 

11,.p 

I 

DIRECT TO CONSU MERS 
at W HOLESALE  PRICES. 
Write for m mpl w, Dept. B. 

THE SENECA CO. 
145 West 45th St., New York 

LAYS Pm Not or Slot T. 

" id r.4 
Et,/  ea 

serFiturg 
U West Chicago Avenue, 

SOMETHING NEWI 
Pitchman.  Agent.. 
Salesmen.  The Radio 
Stea mer holds *y 
Safety Blade. Sella for 
Vac.  Stays wieL $9.60 
Gross.  Sample.  250 
25% cm NI C. O. De. 
RADIO STROPPER 

COMPANY. 
Ohleal0. Ill. 

Act 
Now 

Free 

Get This Book 
It sill clearly show you how 
Jell ran  make 125 to $50 
week. In part or all time, sell-
*. Clow.. Famous PhIladelolia 
Ilodery direct to welters from 
cure .. Plessam.dlanIneetwork. 
Cards that wear. Paws that win. 
Permanent Income. Write today. 
GEORGE G. GLOWS CO., 

Desk 39.  Phil adelphia, Pr. 

IMP 'BOTTLE  A W ONDERFUL 

This le the grousing little Marie Bottle ableh NO 
ONE but the demenerdor ran lay down. YOU ean make 
It tas do . and nuke it roll over, but so one else can 
do Is  A desnonormlo, of this trick make, a won-
derful bally-hoo ultlicut the demonstrator easily; a - 
word-merely hand out the bottles and yom crowd 
will do the rest.  A wonderful seller at ten cents. 
Pelee. 63.00 per cross.  We will mail you sample far 
ID MILS. ne to show you how good they are will mall 
a dorm. prepaid. for 45e. 

S. S. ADAMS CO., Asbury Pork. N. S. 

Dr. Harry C. Cl.pman mania to thank the. 
sendlog  hint  presents  on  his  77th  birthday 
IL ir nags  Day i.  e a rom m u 
0.1:  "Des Ed Swiss is Just recovering front a 
severe sick spell and says to tell the boys to 
call on him wimen in town.  Fred Hattendolf. of 
shampoo paste and scalp treatment fame, and 
une of tbe cleanest wgrkers on the road  is 

RAZORS 

(MADE TO SHAVEl 
With beautiful assorted handles. 

PRICE. 33.95 PER DOZEN,  SAMPLE. 50o. 
Ot.e.helf cash will. all orders. 

Money-sacs Rater Co., Box 5114, Los Angeles, Calif. 

PITCHMEN FOLDING PAPER TRICKS 
35.00 per Iffy  « rid le, prepaid.  10e.  MODERN 
SPECIALTY  s N. 1.1i St., St. Lamle, Mo. 

SIGS% 131....11:1;£.AS  1,iLDS 

=Sr 'ega' enheOrrelfeen = ZZedalr•Ler tle.ld °ghat:2' -1..retteL=iezne,: 

being removed from a pauper's grace and giren 
Clt 1st! bu 12  prominent  cemeter 

t 11 tel . AI ,th h  ti 
'act .' hardship). a few weeks ago wended her 
way bade to Florida to regain her health.  Slle 
postcarded last week from Delray. Fla., that 
she is gaining more slowly than she had ex-
pected.  Mrs,.  Rollins  bandies  eerie m 
dairies and Is a bard worker.  It Is virtually 
swain. custom for any member of The me-
board *toff to mention tin  the receiving 
of Christmas-limo remembrances-with (be ex-
ception of greeting car..  In this instance. 
however,  It seems  permissible-as  the  re-
membrance Rent -11111. by airs. Rollins wae In-
deed  unique  and quito Interesting  to the 
writer's ..kidlete" and friendo in Cinc?. It 
%vas • falls grown cocoanut. In ebell -« fina 
epeclmen -and °Bur , prizes it highly. 

A " Me O' 'PI N' or Awe. from Ni',! Orleans 
-It!' Jim  Delaney,  eirculation  manager for 
Modern Farming and Woman'. Home Bedew. 
gave a dinner and theater party to somo of 
the subscriptionists who worked for his pub-
lications during the past year and to the wives 
Of the married endiscriptionists and some of 
Ills personal friends.  The -eats" were served 
In the Louisiana  Cafe and conaisted of all 
that the most  fastidion% gòlrene.le expert 
could desire.  The  guests ineluded  Mt.  and 
21., Kolb, Mr. and Mr.. Terrill. Mr. and Mra. 
St.  Claire  Bolin,  Frank  Corcoran.  and  Mr. 
Thompson, publisher of The New Orleane Item 
-who  certainly a royal good fellow -was the 
life of the party and Is not one little bit 
••upetago" because of his mesition.  All had a 
good time, and till J. was voted an ideal 
host.  Tile  fraternity did fairly well der-
log the Ito Ida;  ea.{181113.  Two boys who did 
exeeptionally well were Nathanson aad 

w'th potato peelers -a doorway Ili one 
of the busiest spots In the eit y-Canal and 
Danwillne street,  These (Ohms /Lie elm . end 
gentlemanly workers, and ore a nendlt to the 
profession.  Dank, and Wiseman did ws.*1 with 
gYroseope  tops  and  fountain  pens.  ..11 .0. 
Guard Hall". with button sets, knife sharpeners 
amid fountain perm, took care nt praelleally it 
business  above  Canal  street.  Several  well-
known ford-sale worker,. made the .1«.-gove . 
for jammIng and aro out under ben . hoed». 
New Yeaes Eve was celebrated noisily, but 
clennly -there was no rowdyism. There were no 
feather ticklers, dusters and Ilk,, artirles al-
lowed to be add on  the %Weds.  EcerybodY 
seemed to have  500/1  end New Or. 
lea .  deserve%  to be  congratulated  and  to 
bare a proopero . new year. 

Word from on executive of tIme Bois Morton 
Circus. of Dallas, Tex., Is that exlensiye plan. 
and construction are under way with that or-
geoixatiou toward making it additionally  an 
outstanding company in its partleular field of 
entertainment.  The Bob Morton Company 
...sleety under prominent fraternal and chnr-
liable organizations, prodding an excellent reg-
ular circus program under a lorge tent, and 
specially constructed and erected trade booths. 
ete., for the convenience of the  tIm 
members, of which take full charge and oPerele 
the store, 
The Oat of engagement% alreadY PlaYed be 

Oda company. Including the auspices, le an-
nouneed  as  follows:  Kaskat  Temple Circus, 

ta Fall,,  .•  " rt u Temple Circule, 
Waco, Tex.: Ben II, Temple Cirrle, Aumin. 
Tex.; B. P. 0. Elks. No. 401, Circa., Albu-
querque. N. M.; El Mina Temple Circus. Gel. 
veld .. Tex.: El MI . Temple Patrol Circus, 
Beaumont, Tex.; Moslah Temple Cite.. Fort 
Worth, Tex.: Shrine Circus, Albuquerque, N. M.; 
Shrine Circus. El Pa . Tex.; Jerusalem Tem-
ple Circus  New Orleans,  La.;  Elks' Circus. 
Fort Worth, TeX.; Shrine Circus, Wield* Fails, 
res.: Grotto Cirrus, Ardmore, Clk.; Elks' Cit. 
ens. Oklahoma City. Ok.; Shrine Choate, Pine 

.  Ark.:  •  t  t 
conville.  ET.;  Grotto  Circus.. Decatur,  Ill.: 
Elks'  Circus.  Battle  Creek,  Mich.:  Grotto 
Cow ., Pontiac, Web.; Grotto Claus, Day City, 
Mids.;  Grotto Circus,  Rockford.  Ill.;  Grotto 
CDT .  C.D.. ..  ICY.;  Shrine Club are.. 

PLACE A N D DATE TO BE 

DECI DED IN FEBRU ARY 
(Continued from page ici) 

Philadelphia.  Jan.  2.--S'eativity  reigned 
i• I  N  Y ' E 'e and yesterday. 

W th favorable  weather prevailing  innocent 
antusements «.-re unrestralned and the citizenry 
entered wholeheartedly into the occasion. 
The most outstanding feature was the annual 

Mummers. Parade yesterday. and It Is probable 
that the expenditures for costumes and other 
regalia. as well es the enthusiasm. were . ..I. 
more  manifest  in  the  emit.  It would  bo 
Impossible to make a nearly entred mil:note 
of the number of ponelo on  the streets  to 
view the epeelaele.  Some Idea of the enormous-
ly  large assemblage can  he  galled  in  the 
summing uP ef the »err that there were about 
100.000 automobile% parked  in  the bywtreets 
during the three and a half lintgre of the nand.-. 
Rivalry  among  the  partl..hinting  clube fer-
honors and accomPanYing 1.160% wati e•ttettmelY 
keen. 
Entertainment and amusements In tile thea• 

tens and tile -big out of doors.. were plenti-
ful.  Partit-ularly was this noticeable on the 
streets elueng tie 110,101 heat, of revelry nod 
while the alutrunors were celebrating. V.I . , 
kinds of paraplmrna:lo and noveltiem. 
log horns and other nobleamakers. were add in 
abundance. 

M ANILA (P. I.) CARNI VAL 

Co m mercial and Industrial Fair Co m-
bined With Festivity 

The Manila Carnival, one of the prondmieut 
eyesla of tile year in 11m Far Earl, .11 be held 
Feb. 16 In It. One of tio.  elditionol s., 
the many festive events of the carnival la a mom 
merelal and Inehmtrial fair.  Judging f   the 
Otto.. of PreYloes years, the dally attendance, 
according to an ...miner...al  made Ily  tho 

trr,h from 011e l,I.nr.toey n oedeeed timee,'1;;;g2.º.ee",rrbe erg,enr: wanted to sod for 

owerat Agents 
BIG SIX ASSORTMENT; worth 32.85, prepaid far 

85o. 
DIG TEN ASSORTMENT. .rth $5.79, Prepaid for 

31.60. 
MIDWEST DRUG COMPANY. 

ill E. NexhIen Street.  b..  

NEW BAMBOO SELF-
FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN 

WRITE, 
FOR 
SAMPLER . 
PARTICULARS. 
50 CENTS. 
(libels a r o cleaning 
nu.  Why can't yen? 
Carry 50 In your pocket. 
Oeil enywhere and make 
S.r.elf oilier wed Of money 
1111 tllr s I e. 

5. 'Pilo  for all C. O. 13, orders. 
T. KOBAYASHI & Co lle N. Wabash Av,Chlreee 

Our nrlee alarm, lowest. 

$42.00 PER GRO. 
K M per Dot. 

P. 0. B. Chlra• 
so. Cede. 011-
rd same dry 
r ma cinnd 
Sells en 
sl ht. 

American Watches, Elgin, 
Waltham, Hampden, 

el,, at priers stitch we guarantee 
he be from la% le 2.1. bdony die 
net sholreale prIcera. Three watchel 
lire reconstructed mid fully muneo. 
teed.  1110.-srede  Breeden.  and 
Lcekele at 30u on the dollar. 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., Not Ina. 
431 South Deer*. Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

PidliPP1".  """  Atone'',  will  CEMENT WORKERS ATTENTION! he yhent gi5,1,90. am! it Is pointed mil that 

*Is  offer.  gum'  ...0 .117  for  Um  1°1..  Pitch Cement  put up In Ingle*  unrka the awn ¡ne 
auction ar taro . iniciie Into ibe Pitilippinee 
and neighboring: market,  tieing eel. «row u week.  ',unpin, Mc. SISO Oro., 

It ottralti.  GI mODYEA it CEMENT CO.. 708 E. Mac 
yet St.. ramln, New York, PLAN NI NG  STRONGER  ROU N DU P 

Boonville. Mo., Jan. 4. -1'lo. newly eleeled 
Preeldent Owl 0 e.perl, I • 
tral Slimmer' IlerlIceller'rnex".1':1": on(' 

tooyrek brZi. Intel rIblaIt  r" al"  " !:11" 1:11;':it:' 
roundup here nest  fall.  >IOW IIIller11111111111•111 
1141111,g Of evrry deeerriplIon are to le. xergared 
toed the event le le be widely ady,11.111 Hi m 
North Central Miesouri. wltb Ile. Id, elf twin, 
log the largest erowd ever hen. at a abetter 
event. Tho slmleholdere et the anelely fleeted 

Ro bert. disector,, for threw yfleonlr.t 

GO INTO BUSINESS for YourallII 

•• is vow msamoomit:', Ve Mood, :two 

o.y , naG5Pate, Meteor 421 EAITORAHOE.N.J. 

Jong , for ono yenr. Tho directore organism' 
by elerling the following oilier.: PresIdent, 

mIntt; find  vire-predilent, T.  it.  Peyton: 
second vlee-président, aire. It, W. Jenklue. see. 
'dory Herman Rehfeldt; treneurer, Dr. Willi',/,' 
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EVERYTHING FOR THE CONCESSIONAIRE, SALESBOARD 
OPERATOR, MACHINE OPERATOR AND BAZAAR 

BLANKETS  SILVER WARE  PILLO W TOPS  SALES CARDS 
CLOCKS  DOLLS  NOVELTIES  SALESBOARD CAMPAIGN BOOKLETS 
ROBES  ALU MINU M  CAMERAS  SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
SHAWLS  SMOKING SUPPLI ES  SALESBOARDS  VENDING MACHINES, ETC., ETC. 

B E A C O N W I G W A M  B L A N K E T S,  60x80,  eac h  b oxe d.  P ac ked  30 to t he case.  P rice eac h  $3.50 

B E A C O N  J A C Q U A R D  B L A N K E T S, 60x82, eac h b oxe d.  P ac ke d 30 to the case.  P rice eac h  $3.50 

B E A C O N  W R A P P E R  B L A N K E T S, 72x90, eac h b oxe d.  P ac ke d  30  to the case.  Price each  $3.75 
OVERNIGHT C A S E S, L A R G E  M I R R O R S.  P ac ke d 6 to t he carto n  $4.00 each 

WE GIVE IMMEDIATE SERVICE.  WE KNO W WHAT IT MEANS TO DELAY ORDERS.  WRITE FOR NE W CATALOGUES AND CIRCULARS. 

, „ ,. .,..;, c sigNIVAL 3IAN%0Elt. CELEGIIATION AND BAZAAR PROMOTER. ETC —From timo to Unto we .reeelve inquiries from Mene m! Organizations. Churches and various other sources requesting 
nave cone to the M enu or establishing 

' !1..: Z.11;;:: hiM  ?net: 'ar g"Cerae l„" t '..cleb'e Vio rielee ,IeleyOue S ZtilE°:. = gee,;sdr.:- „.„,es'!eliefre,:: 7,-r0'0u;";,',==,07.=::,;'„Ift 0 , e c tunes that you work we .11 gladty 
,,n p.a .,. In your tertIthry sothout cost or oblisetIon on your van. 

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., now occupying our 3-story building at 434 Carroll St., Elmira, N.Y. 
SA M  GH A U B A R T.  M A X  K E N N E R. 

Additional Outdoor News 
Bros..  Shows  the  coming  season.  Work  In 
winter  quarters  Is  progresedus  rapidly.  Tire 
est.:101  of  I wo  IInt  earn  leaded  W: th nil 
paripkornalin,  form ely  lho DrePectS of 3. cl. 
Itweell.  has  In....wed  the  working .11101e  to 
the  hentlwel  per  eat  mark.  Three  waxona 

RU BI N do C H E R R Y  S H O W S  .4,„„, „ . ..m1,, ,,  co,,,,.)..  ,  s,  wen, .1.1 d d In lele ship. . ..  They al . It, 
foilo ,vi. , ,,,,...,,,,,  ...i.b,,  ... a,p r,r,.̂ .  he  hire overhavied and pal. led.  .& number of 

_  eSt  and 
Cancellation  or Cuban  Trip  Affoi.ds  1  , .....,orx.noodn arcr ari zi zehn.1 ng in e  ag  s h ave alread y arrived ri  will  ...co.orinenz.slo m  the derull work or thole 'al-Ideal st look  intoore,  E. 

Ti me for Extensive Improve ments  The  carnival  editor  maw  con . .  that  be  alli ,V.ra4 ahaa.aa,  aaae . aaaa an w in aa la reaal. 
. eupervIcing Ilic build ing of a nunitew 

4.1.4  .i't of .4'4 .4  at th4  ',Ni ue% .444  ness for the open:ng date.  The scenic ortl-t. - -

!ha .. ..., e,owlea rim title of pre . agr e for  ..,...  ....,_  ,___,,.... 4O_,....4 ..1_,I'w..̂.42)...1.841.tier  ow ,-e rand stork waron.  Ch .. Ross Is maklna 
the itehin  & Cherry Shows.  la spending  the  ro'In ..•”'ir.....!!4 ".F....".•  O.! r.u•ii ,rit• .r.u .  addllone to the Ditch-till-yolt-tein etOra.  Able 
beds .  wills  3Ire.  M il ..  •I  hr r father's  4;.. cor!....evoenzo, 84 e mu° . re a. Clarksburg.  F.ank Is a recent arrival.  The Christman 

t  la La Creme. tind 4  4  ttP 4  the  ;Crett:v:s a alguaturre trort".re strU;'7,,̀7;,,,:;;"   ev " bY  Mr*  " d  3".'.  "‘ "0 "  to  d"  red  wale: ap handle that eno of it dur1ng his eh-  .. ..ma . .  . (i.  ,. .,n,oh.  h. . , ni.' a wed with this segregation will  be remem-
o ...in  ire  bcred as the b ete had la many a day.  eDI ke 

,e. au,, Id  the writer ca. 4 41,  thi4 violist,. received on the matter. It was allowed  F.,, ,,, ‘,., Ilie chef end deoerves the highest 
early  days  of  the  Rubin  &  Cie.-fn. Shows,  a lbooria that due mention 0 mac and rf..' nmrn..nelatl ..” when he carried the thin  of  press  agent, 

mercury end weesurer, •ndltor and ItIllboard  would be given a contra...lion  tom  'r NORMAN D. 1.-.O WN (SecretarY). . respensIble source.. A contradittlon of the 
 . At rant time one ...Id start nit » sietY  above uentIoned ste s  a 
and tell about how the -slag of tire ha mmer  letter  tement  wa  received In datelined Nutter Fort Dec.-m-
end the anc.' r101,1,1 be heard around the wi n ber -I. from Todd & $on, by , C. lo Todd.  Thts 
ter Hurter,  etc..  hut  —a a. .. We  that  dun.  letter  calls  attention  to  the  .. .Ht..- and 
.  meran m elting  Mile  

tap la a fle w  cad .....a.doo  iii....  inriuded  the  following:  "B'e  now hold eo n 
ran  rat  aa  a say  that  I ra n,  or  carom .,  Ferris  wheel  and  Jack 

Jloolcomety. Ala.. Jan. :o— WIllta m J.  rm.  aware that Todd & S . IT. J. tad C.  L.  E. hacy deemmting the cantidnatlon 
Todd. the •fortne 

mur-b.  Bat  in  telling  about  the  work  that  1.1.411, giving as excltsrlve rights on all Hess 
Is being  done  aronnd  the  Robin  &  Cherry  devIcen —all  owned  by  oureelvtia — ..1  • Onya 
winter ene myn thn year  one aiment hag tO  self%  have  contracts  for  theme  co . ..Ions: 
get a dirdonary end hunt up sub  word. es  Long-rance shnoti u gallery,  aluminum  wheel, 

- nus, "magnificent . and a few other.,  automatic fishpond, deellis bowling alley. Celticna even that don not begin to describe the hockle-de-buck. hubell howling  alleys.  penny 

Improvements  that  are  bring  made  In  the  arraric and all vending ...Inn. ,  en Mr. Co n 
ley is far from having ail the conce n. .›... 

Fred Lnels. of the tervia Co utruerton porn. 
puny, le designing and buildi ng all the carved 
wood Iron. that are to take the place of the 
enn fennel, 'med. and, when it comes to de. 
Boning M ega like that. Mr. Lewin sure wields 
e tricked pencil. 
Mr. habla Brut.r5 has been nutting daily 
rislls to whaler quarters On tours of inspection. 
bet will leave abortly for New York •nd Chi-
nn.. on a bninees trip. 
The  cancellation  of  the  proposed  trip  to 

Ha nna, Culm.  this year has eased the work 
I little. es e eee y e hint wan being nnhed to get 
ready to leave Montgomery on January S. on 
arwunt  of Melo ns  conditions  In  Cuba,  the 
park m uegrment there decided not to Halm-
s.  cur  entire  show  over,  113  w.,  the 
pla n at find. 

The holiday. panned in the usual way »moot 
the oi.øw  people.  For  the  met  two  years 
many decided to "say at wi n card..., and, •• 
.11 know  "there  ain't  .  Santa  Claus".  it 
make. • very nice way to remember friend.. 
Jack  Cullen,  who  Will  handle  the  colored 
rbaw this ...on;  Mr..  A.  D.  Murray. 
ellt  madare  her  big  m alted  pltrlr.eaurs 
with the show  thin  year,  and • number  of 
•4 •4 are Ur al., the winter in Montgomery 
rion. Incidentally,  looking  after  their Prell 
time 

114 Le .s in using about  thirty carpenter... 

hailer, and  paintera  to nuns  out  Ms  ht .'« It liso eon. . . II. department. end when the 

°Haler day cornea the Itubln J. Cherry Show« 
mil be  prertIcally  a brand  new  show  am! 
Moot the last ward An a .. .cline et urement 
ornolutlen.  FRANK S. REED. 

Sectetary and Pre» Agent Pro Tem, 

DECI DE DL Y  A  C O N T R A DI C TI O N 

In the liai home, in • .H.IMW story"  from 
flark.liurg, W. Va., attached to which wan the 

enneentounu mintMlnintlI11n1111111MIngl a nninninni11111111 nes 

WANT 
Sandmaster, Blacksmith, Ring  Stock  Be n, 

Iron Jaw Acts, Lady Singers and Lady Men. 

age Riders, Advertising Car Manager, Bill-
ca, osiers 

titi with  ble  ainIce  to  feature  In  ace, !T:.1 11 l• JnI noce. Ilvainmater„uotat 

›a.ed.a. ;11 ;îr(:•ii-„‘e ,r.."t eg. t- a kr e 
E EUS. ns,aoe,nt.  TO elL1) ANIMAL CUR.  w. 

LI1111110111111101111111111111111 111111111111111111111 numm umm umum P: 

FO R S ALE 
te, 

vw
-Obi urn l.leI.h,ui,  It nul lit., lint gol tire tenure, .ee 

z 

T. A. S TE V E NS' C O N C ESSI O N S 

Again  W ith  Miller:  Bros.'  Sho ws 

Montgomery,  Ala.,  Jan.  9. —T.  A.  Steven? 
lineup of coneesslona, composed of twenry.41 . 
. ..grade  stores.  will  again  bo wl,,  Miller 

CIRCUS SCILLY SAYS 
E. C. flumes. :Hindi ageur of the Sells-F. ..1 

C:1.711, end  Vida Ilrahno of St. Joao! h. Mo.. 
were married there shortly before Chriettuns. 

1 awrenee Ladonx will again be general can-
tr ,ting agent fur the Sparks Ciroio the coming 
sea. ..  I.. N. Orantes will niso be on T. W. 
Ballenger's staff as cuntracting •agent. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

ELECTRIC 
BOUDOIR 
LAMP  aka 
$2.40 

EACH 

Sa me La mp, 

size smaller, 

with Parch-

m ent Shade, 

$1.00 
EAC H 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Rin e' I Tamels.  Plans  of  Eel., $2.00 

Per nest 

grarg dep. ., balance C. O. D.. 

C A R NI V A L &  B AZ A A R 
Al Sends and John Nevens will again cOntenet  122 Fifth Ayo.. NE W TOR N. N. Y. 

the Ilagenbecki Wallece Circus. 
wim 

H A R RI S IN C HI C A G O 

Chi . ., Jan. 4. —E. L. Marcia, of the Rogers 
& Harris CB .%  was a Billboard caller this 
w -ek.  The arrow dosed in H uston, Tex., De-
cember 1, and is in winter quarters in Dallas. 

LAST CALL 
For The Big Benton Labor Council Carnival 

JANUARY 12th to 20th 
NINE BIG DAYS —T WO SATURDAYS AND TWO SUNDAYS 

Tec, they are urking.  flee Arta all enlaced.  "All Mute . ..yd."  We mn a we one ca m 
Hile. two more null Shows and lane several choice Wheels ono.  Can place Orind Mores.  AR 
must Comets to Pure Show Lows.  Time la ann.  Let nie know what you here.  We will have 
U. mopie and they will hee, the money to eon .  Add..., 

B. F. L1TTS. earn Franklin Hotel, Benton. Illinois. 

DIXIELAND CARNIVAL MAGNOLIA , ARK • 

Under American Legion, January 14th to January 19th. 
Concessions wire or co me on.  N o exclusive,. W aldo. Ark., this week.  Can 

place real Cook House at once.  J. W . (D A D D Y) H I L D R E T H. 

LAST CALL WANTED—FOR TWO FREE FAIRS IN THE LARGEST 
POTATO SECTION IN U. S. A., HASTINGS, FLORIDA, 

January 22-21 (Lake  Buller follo ws):  M erry- Go- Round, .Minstrel, Wild W est. 

(litter Shoszu. Lo w percentage. Clean Concessions. Iran- rate. E veryone has plenty 

of money.  Iddre m J. W . S C H AEFE R, H astings, Fla. 

WANTED BY COLEMAN BROS.' SHOWS 
FOR THEIR FIFTH ANNUAL TOUR 

Ebro 
CONCESre illt —A few more choice Wheels open. COLEMAN. 120 Stores a  , 

Addrma  mAN  320 KWh St.. Middletown, Conn. 

CARS AND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

Mice 60-ft. Flat Cars, nestS last oaring: ello Sus& 
60-ft.. new last spring; one Pull. .. half 

baggage, half staterooms, a very fine car. one 
Pullman, all staterooms: one Car,  half  state-
rooms. Ulf berths. one COWL Batirte. end doors , 
ono 60-ft. Box Car.  All Cars In flret-class con-
dition and Pars 5f, C. It,  One Stage Wag .. 
W. Frick make, make, stage 22 hy 12; ono Ruth 
Organ, 51 keys; one 80-0. Round Top. 8 middle 
pieces; 2 Lions. very One animals. 3-Bear Act 
and a lot of Small Animals.  The property or 
If. A. Harrison.  Ail stored at 775 Canal Si.. 
Syracuse. N. Y. For all Informailon call or write 

MOONEY & DE IVEY. 
775 Canal St,  Syracuse. N. Y. 

WHIP RIDE FOR SALE 
PORTABLE HIP RIDE 

In very good running order, ail co m-
plete, ready to operate,  including 19-
H. P. Cush man E ngine.  $2,500.00 cash. 

W hip no w stored Shreveport, La.  Rea-

son for selling, everything will be ne w 
on this Sho w 1924.  Address 

M E Y E R T A XI E R, 

care  M orris Sr. Castle Sho w, 

Shreveport, La, 

WANTED TO BUY 
Aeroplane, Carouselle or Baby Seaplane 

Mew Le good condition and cheep for cash  Addre, 
Wm. Wolf, 558 Si. Peter St., Apt. 24, St, Paul, Minn. 

P. S.—Cati also uso a few Show Teat,: no Junk 
warded 

CARS FOR SALE 
iSfoci Baggage Car et Waco. Texas: 60400t State-
room Car. Cowell.. Ore: 72-0e1, Be rnie C,  ansi 
72-toot Private Car  In  Stockton, Calif.  Will nu 
cireuR  E. H. JONES, cara Gore Bros.' Show, North 
Lit . Back. arz. 

It holes yeu, the fr.meirierid advert» awl. to sestina 
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Mysterious Knockout 
The Most Thrilling 

"Walk-Thru" Attraction Ever Devised 

erfi sit 09 Of 

In a plain open roo m visitors are pushed and pulled about by inde-

scribably strange forces, keeping the m baffled In sensations of lost 
balance. It Is a positive Innovation in A muse ment Park Funland. De-

vised by Miller 41. Conrad. Patentees.  Each installation personally 
designed and supervised by John A. Miller, noted Ride Builder and 
A muse ment Park Engineer. Designed by Miller -that's the standard! 

Advanced  sho wing  no w  of  sa mple  installation  in  Detroit. 
A mong those who have inspected and purchased are: Euclid Beach 
Park, Cleveland; Kenny wood Park. Pittsburgh; Rocky Glen Park, 
Scranton; Sandy Beach l'ark, Bellefontaine; Rivervie w Park, Chi-
cago;  M o m Park, Oakland;  Carlin's Park. Balti more;  W oodside 
Park. Philadelphia;  Forest Highland, St. Louis; Fontaine Ferry, 

Louisville;  Chester  Park.  Cincinnati;  Su m mit  Beach,  Akron; 

Meyers Lake, Canton; Carsonia Park, Reading; Fairyland. Kan-
sas City;  Lagoon Resort. Salt Lake City;  Krug Park, O maha; 
Atlantic City;  Cedar Point,  Sandusky;  Revere Beach,  Boston; 
Riverside Park, Indianapolis. 

GREAT CAP ACI T Y.  SI MPLE.  IN E XPENSI VE.  N O T RIC KS. 

N O PO WER.  N O M AC HI NERY. 

Can be installed in building 20x40 ft. up wards. with ceiling heights 
14 to 20 ft. 

For prices and other infor mation, address 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

P. O. Box 48,  7200 E. Jefferson Ave., 

H O M E WOO D, ILL.  DETROI T, MIC H. 

FOUR  BIG WEEKS  FOUR 

Two Great Entertainment Proj3cts   

2nd ANNUAL ELKS' FRATERNAL FAIR 
ELKS' A U DI TORI U M, A LEXA N DRI A, V A., 

January 19th to February 2nd (inclusive). 

Booths, 7 by 10, $100.  13 Days. 

Then Follo ws 

3rd ANNUAL FRATERNAL WASHINGTON FAIR 
in the spacious 

CON VE N TI O N HALL, W ASHI N GTON, D. C. 

February 6th to 16th (inclusive). 

-  Auspices -  

Fraternal, Civic and Patriotic Organizations 
Booths, 10 by 10, $150  11 Days. 

W AN TED -CO NC ESSIO NS A ND E XHIBITS --5^ % Deposit. 
Reservations m ay be made for one or both affairs. 

Address EXECUTIVE CO M MITTEE FRATERN AL FAI RS, 
306 Ouray Building,  W ashington, D. C. 

Attendance Over T wo H undred Thousand in T wo Years. 

WANTED-Wallace Midway Attractions-WANTED 
Opening Stone, Ky., April 1st 

WANT SHOWS. AthletIc, fl050lian. Ilidzet Show.  Performers for Col-red Minstrel. Musiehom 
for colce4 nod. State ele,, and an in ere lele..  Mve or Temin-One.  Will furnish com-
plete omen, to montleetting Mons.  CoNcESSioits Dyne up-to-Date Cook Douse that can 
take Care of real basinosl. Palmistry. Shooting Galley, Cali Gem , Corn tome. etc., ame. 
Good emote. for Blenlets. Candy. Miser. Dolls. umbrella.. Over 'eight Itzzs Sr my Straixht 
Wheel.  Write for terms.  Went Foreman for All,,, M odell Carrousel. Foreman for 1•31 Win-el 
and Bide Help.  Winter quarter. open March 1st  Address 

I. K. WALLACE. care Billboard. Nor York City. 

ALI BABA SAYS 
The surname Johnson Is much tze the fore 

these cloys.  There Is Senator Hiram Johnson, 
of California; Senator Magnus Johnson, of Min. 
nesota; Ban Johnmen, of the Amerienn League; 
Minion Johnson.  the world% amplest author-
ity  on eopyright;  Congressmen  Albert  John-
s ... of Washinzton; and Who'a Who Ilota IMO 
hundred and forty more who fetch llot page 
with frequency. 

A recent survey ef New York City mild° by 
our circulation department dberloses the fart 
:hat The Billboard is on sale end in demand on 
every newsstand in Ille metropolis that handles 
theatriral papers. and on 120 stands that sell 
no other amusement papers. 

Significant Improvement was registered in Om 
business world lot  week MOo full recovery 
from the holidays' lull liad nt ensued In all 
market., according to It. G. Ibirs.rt Review. 

There hem been a countreevide Minup ill Ille 
Salo of magazines and periodicaln en the news 
stands since Christmas. but The Millman' In-
creased fifty “1,11es on Its hcsue of De muth, 
29 and forty-five  copies on Ils lone of Janu-
ary 5.  Seel' gains are trifling, onlin ollY. but 
when  practleally  all  other  publications  are 
losing they become significant. 

Ed Salter, after spending the holiday, with 
hia min. who la •ttending school In New York. 
left for Orlando, Fla., Janie** 4. 

N AR DER BROS.' SH O WS WILL 

SPRI N G FRO M "T H E ASH ES" 

in  the  face of suffering great  loss in  e 
ilre that deetroyed their parephernalla In win• 
ter quarter', at Salisbury,  3111.. the night of 
December 27. !Order Drum.' Shown are to re. 
blossom forth for the coming matron as even 
a more pretentious organization of amusement 
attractions and Improved in Tatto o ways. 
le  le estimated  by  the  management  that 

$10.000 worth of show paraphernalia, includinv 
tents and  their necessa ry equipment.  Milne 
devices, etc. was destroyed In the Om  All 
the live stock, with the exception of two dogs. 
was saved.  it. E. Do man, manager of tire 
Whip, was burned about the head, face and 
arms while assisting In rescuing the animals 
Manager R. '31.  (nob) Chambers, assisted Icc 
the winter quarters' help. 0111e Barnett, Mr. 
Duncan. C. (Shorty' Hixkle, Jessie Wilson. It. 
Johnson. G. Braxten, D. Anderson, T. Tolson 
and I.  Williams.  moved all  the wagons  to 
safety.  The railroad equipment,  for  whirl. 
General Agent Edward E. Johnson had secured 
trackage about a half block away, was also 
saved.  3fr. Settler, accompanied by Mrs. E. 
K. Johnson and daughter, motored to Salisbury 
December 30,  returning  to Philadelphia  the 
next evening. 
31.0ager Cheetah°ca announces eiteeelve  re-

building activities and that the work of se-
curing  riding devices  and  shows to  replare 
those lost  Is energetically under way.  Also 
that  wagons will be provided  for all  these 
outfits, nothing to be ...filled".  Mr. Cham- 
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Chambers Is making Ms headquarters in Sails. R OPERATO 

FOR REN T1 

4'1.0[444-L-
ogo III alt III i i nct 

By week or month, large blinding 
known as 

"THE COLISEUM" 
BLOO MI N GTO N, ILL. 

Por Stock, Medicine Sho ws, Roller 
Rink and all Indoor events.  Build-
ing 100x140, hard, flat maple floor. 
one  balcony,  good stage,  scenery, 
etc.  Don't write.  Co me and see It. 
Also  have  good  proposition for 

Airdro me nt Lake  Park  Beach. 
Ready June 1st.  Partnership prop-
osition.  Must be thoroughly experi-
enced in tills line. 

FRED WOLKAU, JR. 
BLOO MI N GTON, ILL. 

1,1111 

ei fc  I r, 

Vi'.1 

ATTENTION 
Jobbers and 
Operators 
Get our new low 

prima on Knife As-
sortments, Blank 
Boards, Put and 
Take, Bese Ball 
Boards and num-
bered Ball Gu m. 

They will surprise 
you. 
Southern Chewing 
Gum CO. 

1111 Church Street 
Nashville, Tenn. 

been taken by Messrs. San) , and himself that 

bury. 

W e W a nt Y o ur A ddress!  E 
Manage ment Gives Co mpany Yuletide g  I t. us send you our list of new, live à 

Feast and Party -•-  g. deals every week. Keep in touch with 
g"  what we have that's new. Everything -g 

Coley G  Boston, Ga.. was the nand for th, W. n. :== the very best. Prices lowest, too.  g 
rea ter week  January g 

COLEY GRE ATER SH O WS 

or Bazaar 

gave a tenet and ',arty at one of the leading Ut muniumummile 
hotel. to the attorhes of the show. and it no 
one of the mast enjoyed affairs ever attended 
by showfolks-It wee not a big' Swell ...M M. 
requiring  evening  dose._  but congenial and 
piramint in every way.  The supper menu com• 
prised elcout everything neeessary  to the  oc-
casion and there was a world of entertainment. 
Ten. Ward. of Waco, Tee., recited "The Cloture 
on the Iteroom Elem.' . with Rennie Smith, 
drummer and announcer. as -istIng in Illustra-
tions (adulent to the story -falling "acresn the 
picture. 'dead' ". etc.  Tilde were Men sense 

u end more recitellone by vario s member,. of 
the com m ..  Amo-,g M these, " other" Gates 
played some oid.time Mrs on the piano.  11. 
G. Merwin. leader of the lend. flirninlied the 
mtrie.  After the "feed". de_ the floor was 
cleared of tableo and claim and dancing held 
sway until near ulnylIght the following day. 
Among the shrueolke vigil°. were >Ir. and 
31rs. J. T. PInfolut of the Pinfold Shows. and 
Mc  and Mo. •.Pecl"  Meets,  formerly  With 
the Teal Bros.' Shows.  MI of w hich  Is et-- 
cording  to a "show  repree entative " of  lice 
above show. 

the members of Dave Tenneson '• Indo 

RS and USERS I 

5. le  be followeShowsd by Thomasvillendinge.  Th  ws e sho  Drop He a Card Today -NO W1  eg. 
played Valdesea previous to Boston. and while 
there  had  the ple oure of fraterniziug  II 

Company, whirl( ai m played Valdosta. 
m Christ  as Night Manager W. It. (BM) Color 

ENJOYABLE DI N N E R PARTY 

Ala., Jan.  2. --, Among  the 
prominent  social  occasion.  among  ehowfolke 
here Christmas clay ,,'a, • dinner party at the 
apartment.  of  Mr. and  3Irs.  Mike  3IcGee. 

Tice  festive  "bir)"  01111  practically  all  linotrImmin's Isere steroid in elcunilance. with sen• 

"We greetings mended each Sued, and re. 
minim...nee. and pred  ios o iel Inn,, edanyclone wde, 
naturally. intone the rider tersice of comp, 
maim..  After the dinner line piety of ten at. 
tended the lorel "1,1x-linse" vaudeville thenter, 
and at the termination of the variant( tell D's 

(ir.. all voted It  clay "Iong to be r,-,o,-m.-,o,-m.hared... Timms present were Spec-miry lipoulds 

Inn.  "11111" SI Ills. JON Cmcper. Ch M. Jernigan. 
Prod Kuhn, IV. E. Soles. Mr. end Mr.. Mike 
McGee. Mr. and Mo. Tam  end while 
the party wo In priserons Mime Madrid Elkark• 
and  J.  Ilelh were caller,' seul, yuletide 
greeting,. 

U00 PURITAN SALES CO., 
Fr. WAYNE, IND.   -5•• 

SECON D T OU R  SEC ON D T OU R 

LIPPA AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY 

CAN PLACE Exclusive Dons  lamp Doll. PM 
lawn  Silverware.  Owr-Nizht  Ilan,  Emit. 
MO M,, Silk Shirts. Clocks. Mrds, Watches, 
Candy. Alumlnumw. re and timbrellse. 

GRIND STORES, Doll's llowilte sloe. FIsh 
Pond.  Pitch-TM-You WM.  ileck-Laelerk. 
String Game, MON*. Co mte, Store, Clothes 
Pin Gene, Candy Floss, pop corm Ire Cream 
Sandwiches. American Palmieri'.  Will 
exclusive on Cook lion and Jules to relit. 
his parties.  WIII also sell three Dail Oetee 
PrIellezes. 

Member of  8110w1nen's  Legislative  Committee. 
Address  LIPPA AMUSEMENT CO., 
Normandie Rote.  Detroit. Michigan 

WorldRadioHistory
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A G E N T S 
Big Profits! Quick Turnover! 
BM MO% ,n every niel Take advantage of 
sOrk bottons Ogle« cra bright, rittmetirely col. 

mid huts Mat will sell on sight for El or 33 
tech ved loua as If they cost Mire se meth. 
Nis, :NM hol m,  SPECIAL OFFER PRICE. 
2 lar $1.98.  1101011 °RUHR  Send for mech.' 
nelseement prices on torte quentlilem 
OCT AT ONCE! DON'T LET THIS CHANCE 

SLIP. 

R O W N  S A L E S  C 
litrdiaeli 87, 

/O M 

tut SOUTR UNCI U WAL 

_-.5ffiotakesTaele 
fe'lleaut fulDe maied 
,;Pocket Knives? g• 

KNIVES - KNIVES 
PHOTO HANDLE sad 
KU KLUX KLAN 

KNIVES - KNIVES 
Our 20 years' esperl• 

1011‘111g  pocket 
lobes  Owe  us  the 
lead over all °theta 
That's  why ne glee 
you guarenteed knives. 
We  have  mertm ttttt 
from  01.00  each  to 
OM » mch. 12 big «-
tor ments  to  select 
front 
DON'T  BUY  UNTIL 
YOU SEE OUR LINE 
MI Art Photo. made 

Is  our  own  ofewhil 
Proems.  Write tutu 
for  our  Big  Catalog 
slid orfres.  All shin-
menti mad* promoter. 
SOUTH  BEND CUT-

LERY CO.. 
433-37  Heln  Piece. 

Dent. 40, 
Chi me, III. 

Bun Wanner I Order This 
Hothog Steamer I Pressure Burner 147,: Johnson tIteO  blm yrtion of tbe 

!A la. Iceig, 13 Its. wide. 
IS lo. hi:h.  One can-
Millatet grated for hens. 
th elor perforated Not-
ion own geom.,' Omer 
fur ounce. 
No. 61-M..de of Moih 
totter bottom. 01173 
ii.. 74-Mude all rop-
ier. olcliel plated. 042.50 

TALBOT 
1111.17 Chestnut St 

Bost Oeseline Burner 
N.,  9-Talce.  $4.00 

tech.  Simple, easy to 
dam. no tram, metes 
or delicate Isotm On.-
lleco v eagle and Munoft 
vile.  Erica.  3.eallon 
Menem tank. $5.30; 5-
gal.. $6.50; 10-gal. $11.50. 
110110n Wire 5e per foot: 
œnneelons Dratted on. 
10e, Teem 50e. Crosses. 
33c; Ale Pumps $3.00. 

MFG. CO. 
St. Louis. Mo. 

sigh-Class Dolls, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 

AT T HE RI G H T PRI DES 

C.F.ECKHART & CO. 
315 National Ave., 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

H EART OF A M ERICA SH O W M A N'S 

CLU B OF K. C. CELEBRATES 

(Coullnlled from page 81i) 

who would way o few words.  Ile then presented 
Fronk  De Witt .,  traveling  representat ire  for 
III.' • riots' Equity Am:m.11,11ton. wil h hendquar• 
tern In Kansas City.  Mr. 111.11nItInts told the 
club It had Iii, bent Mx's , he lard 104. III the 
show broilerons all  life and In the variety, 
Mendeeis of the ouldnur end or 11. hail limn 
with a 1.arnlval entamany -in fart It won with 
Frank flunk ill Irma In lin. tirst dayei of this Ihre 

Gaut hin greatest wish and amidllon was 
to have t he outdoor folk organise  au did the 
Actors' Equity Asseelatlen.  SIr. Delmaine prom. 
Pied Id. nerylem, interent and support to any 
orgatil mtiosa  Ole outdoor folk  formed.  After 
Mr. Delmaine resumed Ills sent Sir. Bushes nold 
that he bad threatened not to act as toast-
master If there were not some ladino at the 
speakers' table and had obluirred bin way In 
',aphis Mee. Ilelen Brainerd Smith and Mrs. 
Ilarry O. Melville with him, and while Mrs. 
Melville had told hire tins t elm was -not a 
speaker.' he wanted to Introil me her and let 
all see the first president of the Ladles' Aux-
iliary of the Showmen s League.  Mrs. Melville 
arme and chnrmingly told everyone that she 
was re/glay glad she had come from Chicago to 
he present at the Kansas Clly W.'S; Starts. as 
Me wan enjoying every minute of her stay here, 
and "when you ensue to ChIcrigo CII try to have 
all Ilre ladles me how the Chicago A mUlary 
measures will, yours.” 
When Toastmaster Rushee presented the next 

opeaker. Waller I.. Wilson, general niannger of 
the Baker.l.orkirouil Mfg. Co., the slivering was 
deafeeing and not until ?Ir. Wilson begat. Ills 
address did It mbolde. ?Ir. Wilson said he 
thought that In the snider. of Ore bountlfel feast 
and good time provided  a pause should be had 
ler  medituti m  and  redeelion  fur  those.  who 
,maldn't be present on amount of oleknem or 
other causen which could not be overcome.  Dr. 
Wilson said his mbjeet  was 'Sureties-. Inn 
part he geld, "Suceesn Is always like It In In 
the show businesn -the next town la going to 
lie berter' -and that It Ix bawd on the Scrip. 

Noll the eye le not satisfied with seeing 
slur the ear with healing.  Success refers to 
ourselven, whether le businesn or health. and If 
scene one who 111114 been ill recovers Ile is con-
sidered enceissfel.“ 
Mr  Ile Il n .1 4.0 ire  el d Tlos J J 1 naort 

commissioner ut lite Showmen's Legislative Cum 
urines,  Mr. Johnson's Mat remarks were to the 
,...est that while he was prot.d to be present 
at so representative a gathering of showfolk. 
Proud to know that there was eveb a splendid 
body of showmen as the  limn  of America 
Showman', Club. he hoped and felt the time 
would come when there would be no Heart of 
America Showman'. Club. l'aelfie Coast Show-
men's  Amoela Ion.  Showmen's  League  of 
Amerien,  the  new  clubs lu New  York 
and  St.  Louis,  but  that  these  would  all 
be merged and a national organisation come 
forth. with one governing body. wherein a Mem-
ber of any idly or any show enetuber would be 
treated alike lu each and every club room and 
all would have the mule Interests and uplift 

o 

11.- Buy YOUR SALES BOARD PADS DIRECT 

FROM THE MANUFACTURER e 
MANHATTAN CASE COMPANY 
125 Greene Street, New York, N. Y. 

•  •  ) 

u 

IC 
o 

eleau-up carnpalgo, ISISO the formation of the 
hhowmen'a Legislative Committee, visit it had 
accomplished In the year of Its birth, and cited 
some horrible esamplen of what had happened 
on Mimes before the cleanup had come sod so 
swept, dusted and cleaned the show business. 
lie said that the carnival, companies and cir-
cuses  are  no longer  contaminated  with  the 
virus of filth and Beene , and that outdoor 
amusements are as essential as clothes or food. 
He lauded in glowing terms the carnivals and 
circuses and complimented the Pollen for what 
they have done and are cluing for the betterment. 
the uplift and the guidance of ello OVO, adding 
that "there would be no Legislative Committee 
without the women." 
After Mr. Johnson had finished the toast-

master Bald that he would entertain a motion 
to give 11r. Johnson a rousing vote of thanks 
and it was promptly forthcoming.  After this 
all again adjourned to the ball room, where 
dancing Wan resumed and continued until far 
luto the morning. 
Owing to Ille unavoidable absence of Marty 

president of Ilse club. George Mont. 
Ong vice.presidenl, proMiled.  Covers were laid 
for 200 persons.  Those  present  came  from 
numerous States and represented many branches 
of the ehow business and its kindred inteteeto. 
The following were among those In attendance: 
Gertrude  Parker  Allen,  1.onine  Allen.  1.11a 
Anon.. F. W. Bradbury, Easel Ballard, Mr. and 
My,  Book.  Merle  Loalse  lloydston,  C.  C. 
lleydsten, W. C. Brim ard. 31r. and Sir.. Arther 
Brainerd, It. II. Brainerd. W. W. Borneo, Har-
old Bushes. Joe Collis. Mr. and Nirs. J. J. Chap. 
men, Robert Clay, F. II. Csgp, C. G. Dodson. 
John A. Del man. Mrs. 1'. W. Been. ?km W. 1'. 
Earle., George Else, Mr. and ?Ms. George En. 
ge ..... 111. Mickey Fos, Mr. am' Mrs, John 
Francis, Paekey Flynn, R. 11. Ghiggen. George 
Goldman, Bonus Bowl:, Margaret Hanley. Sir. 
nod Mee. It. A. Iluutinglon. 31r. and Mrs. Geo. 
liotek. Mr. and Ilrs. Donley, Mrs Lucille Don-
ley.  Louis llemlnitway.  C.  A.  lilt-.?. James 
Bayer, L. II, Danis. A. W. Dart. F. E. Gill. 
Thou. _ J. Johnson, Mr. end Sirs. J. II. Johnson, 
Loo Komli. Mrs. Sam Kemp. Mr. and Mrs. tarry 
Lindell. J.  A.  Landis. Mr. and  Itra. G. C. 
Loonds,  3Irs.  Charles  Love,  Dave  Larliman. 
Irene Lachman, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mahone, 
J. Lyle Miller, ?Ir. and Mrs. ]. T. McClellan. 
Myrtle Slortin, Sir. and Mrs, flurry Melville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Marton, Cham Martin. Doke 
Milli.. Chan. Slyer% Mrs. Fred Newberger. Lon 
raine Patter., 31m. Willard Price, C. II. Rice. 

▪  Ilarry 1t111. Mr. and Mr, Jame., 'Meisel'. Jack 
iC  Randall, ?Ir. nod Mrs. Thad. Itodeeker. Marlon 
13  'Nutley. George Itons. J. I.. 'tang, liuth Sae-
-, age. Mr. and Sirs. it   is. Mr. aml Mr, J. M. 
-1  Sullivan. 51r. and Mrs. F. Smith. Jim Smith. 
Pl Fred Savage. Sir. and Mrs. C, J. fiedIr myr, Mrs. 

rielmenu e Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Shotimil. mm. 
J. T. Thom ., litio. Turner. 300 111011111, LOUIS 

•  Tortl. Mr. nnd Sit'. C. J. Velare. SIP ami Mrs. 
•  E.  Vetoer, J. K. Vetter. Walter I.. Wiling, 

Mr. and Sirs. H. Z. Wilson. Alhorlic White. Mr. 
O  arid Mrs. Kills While. Frank Wnldren. Slyrtle 
•  Wigton'.  ..7.euel e,  Mr. and Mrs. Zeige and 
-1 the nth. , 
/a  It wes heard on every band Met the New 
I"  Yemen linsiquel and 1101 of ti.,' lit-art of Asnerl. 
•  es  .....   elol. 1..1 I   n grand end glorl-
O  oin  nisi it ois Ili,  emirsons of mile'. n 
'  iif nil pireent  nog  It   1.1 le, In no set , 

omitted from the list of mimed alters this 
club Is noted for giving. 

IRENE SP:EXLEY. 

Needle Books of All Kinds! 
We Handle the Largest Stock of Needle Books in America 

Big Values 

Big Selection 
625- eOU R V ETE R AN', N EEDLE BOO K.  19‘x4 % Inches, folded, con-

tains 4 papers silver-eye and one paper gold-eye needles. 10 large eeedle• 
for' various purposes, handso me litho. folder.  Each in 
envelope, marked to sell for 35e   brOSS, $ 8.Gro. 5 0 

B26-"Army & Navy" Needle Book, $7.61.1  B28-Needle Wallets,  - - $91.Îé 
621-Handy Dandy Needle Book, 6.00  B29--Imported Needle Threaders, 1.00 

N OTE -Sa mples of all the above ite ms will be sent postpaid upon re-
ceipt of 50 cents. 

W e handle co mplete lines of Spe-
e'alLes and  Supplies for Windo w 
W orkers.  De monstrators,  Auction-
eers,  Street men,  Salesboard  Dis-

tr,butors,  Notion  Men,  Medicine 
Sho ws,  and  for  every  kind  of 
pre mlu M or gift purposes. 

Get your Noise makers and Nov-
elties for Ne w Year's celebrations. 
W e handle big varieties of goods 
suitable for this event.  Send for 
our large 384-page fully illustrated 
catalog.  Sent free to dealers upon 
request. 

LEVIN BROS., Established % 6  Terre Haute Ind 

BARGAIN SPECIALS 
WHILE THEY LAST 

950-1 LE,  Solid Gold Point. 11K, Gold-  550 - The Famous Rectangular 6-Jewel Cy1. 
Filled lland Engine Turned Fountain  Pen. Inder BI.Celet. Watch, Handsome Engraved sib 
Complete set in One dishier boa.  $/045 , ver Dial.  
Per Set   Our Special Cut Pelee   

W RI TE FO R O U R V ALU E G UI DE C ATALO G 

All C. O. D. order, must be accompenied with 25,2, denfolt  Any of the above goods that do 
not muse satisfactory may be returned for credit or relent'.  Orders shipped samo day ncelved. 

ELIAS SHARER COMPANY 
337-339 West Madison Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

SLUM and PITCHMER'S ITEMS 
Cress 

M7 Stone Set Ring,  8 1.00 
1244 Cold Bead Necklems   1.1; . 24 Pe tome in Glass Bottles   

MI6  Finger .   

El5  Resolver Crickets   ;A 073 Panle Mirrors   IC 31 17 Animal Watch Charms   

5458 Wine Classes. Asserted Colon   2.00 
EIS Slate Nobs Book with Pencli   1.00 
A40 C,11  t   1.75 
013 Bobbing Zulu   1.00 
£12 Wood Extension Scissors   2.25 
017 Aluminum Pencil Sh ...... rs   2.50 

540 Pencil      LIÓ 
$ Genuine Cutwell Sherneners   

1111  Clay Bird Wh.lstle   1.25 
ED) Alumniura Mehemet.   3.50 In MI4  Mysterious Writing Pad  .   
MIS Same as above. Cellulold Tos   7.00 
3383 Glass Cigarette Holder,   3.50 
19/53 Memo. Book. whit Mirror .. 
1050 Metal 'filmed Pencils   
A121  Beautiful Bead Necklaces 

3.00 
3.00 
3.75 

A39 Mysterious Mirror.   4.00 

SALESROARD and PREMIUM ITEMS 
Doan. 

621  Cigarette Case, Nude Designs  $ 1.25 
3206 Gijarette Ceses, Nude Onlans   2.00 
In Opera  . In Leatherette Ca m...  2.50 
XII im mrted  Flashlights   2.00 
3003 Japanese Same. Fountain Pens   4.00 
811  Comifination Pencil. with Ole. .-   1.75 
812 Combination Pencil and Color bloater  1.75 
568 Nickel Finish Combination Leeks. -  2.50 
A120  Newest Assortment Bead Necklaces  3.00 
9134  Bead Necklaces. with 'nisei   1.50 
3002 Vann, Sole Oath   2.00 
1223  Metal Ash Trey, with Flours   4.00 
173$ 7',5-1n. "Galante" Cigarette Holders  2.25 
1813 Notant Novelty-Tie  Pressers   .1.00 
354 Asserted Brier Plots. all Value -,  3.50 
B Army Gillette Razor, sink Mirror. -  4.$0 

M. L. KAHN & CO. 
1 014 Arch St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MATTHEW J. RILEY SHOWS 
W A N T E D 
FOR SEASON 1924 

Shows, Riding Devices and Concessions 
ADDRESS ALL MAIL -ro 

MATTHEW J. RILEY,  Claridge Hotel, Broadway at 44th SL,  New York City 
Winter Quarters: Lancaster, Pa., Fair Grounds 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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INTRODUCTORY SALE -$15e, 
$18.00 EACH WITH CUM VENDER, AS ILLUSTRATED 

IS INCHES LONG, 10 INCHES WIDE, 13 INCITES HIGH 

We are making this special offer just to get this money maker introduced. This machine has never 
been sold for leas than $35.00. The opportunity of a lifetime. 

LEGITIMATE ANYWHERE—NOT A GAMBLING DEVICE 
Live wire, wide-awske representatives wanted in every town in the country.  Get in on the ground floor 

and clean up.  ACT NO W!  $5.00 DEPOSIT ON EAtH MACHINE: BALANCE C. O. D. 

GOTHAM VENDING MACHINE CORP., 358 W.42d St., NEW YORK, N. y. 

AGENTS —STREETMEN 
Big Money Selling Woolens for Men's Suits 

Decry man a prospect.  Can he sold to merchant tenon. storekeepers. etc. 
We Corey a full lino of high-grade woolens —pencil stripes. herringbones. blue mixtures, brown 

mixtures. black mixtures, stripes snit dwells. 

41.56 PER YARD (Doubla Width). 

Our materials are soft to the .ouch. beautiful to look at.  Look like impelled coeds.  No swatches. 
Inn samples.  Figure 2% yards 1$5.11io to à oult:  raids (1 1.24) roe senor.. Monte-  Mention Shads 
and futon, desired.  Satisfaction austiontserL  Ott-third with order. briar, . C. O. D. 

MARTIN•GERT COMPANY.  24 East 21st Street. New York. 

!Indestructible Pearls 
FOR SALES OR PREMIUMS 

BARGAINS. 
ALOG OF 1,0 

1 PEARLS e.,..igiLece....ez ire? 
solid white gold patent clop, set with Genuine 
Diamonds.  21-Inch suing, in rich-lined box. 

No. 80—Per Each, $2.75 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholetalo Jewelry. Watcher., Premium Gel% 

215 W. Madison St.,  .  CHICAGO. IL L 

BALLOONS NOVELTIES, 
SPECIALTIES, etc. 

"AtRO AND OAK BRANDS" 
No. 70 Ii•a•y  Oita 
gold or sliver.  Per 
Grose   I 8.21 

No, 70 11•It gy  Gee  
tronsparent.  /WIN 2.2.5 

"No. 75 ii•avy  O m, 
2-Color,  with  Flag. 
Uncle  Sam.  Shield. 
etc.  Per Dross   8.75 

No. 75 II sae, Oie  

with  &rams]  Print  G P   8.75 ar  Ors.. 
3.73 e• •  Read 

Eli as.  Per Oren  .10 
No. 53C —Lerge SqueRkers.  Per Grose  $ 2.2$ 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TOY 

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON. 

gg., 85c rg.,. $9.00 
Order sliened same day received.  Send tor our 

catalogue.  It ià free.  25% nosh with all order.. bal-
ance C. O. D. 

M . i. IESFL O D Y 
1118-1120 S. Halsted Street,  CHICAGO. 

BLANKETS, $2.50 Each 
In loto of six  Sire. 66x41.  Indian. floral and 

Clinkered Pancras. 

FALLS TEXTILE CO. 
228 S mile Block  -  FALL RIVER, MASS. 

EDWINA SHEIK DOLL 
OUR NEW 
SENSATION 

NO. 5 

Ostrich Plume Door. 
on a flashy 12-inch 
Doll. complete. 10e 

only 

SHEIK DOLL __150 
PLUME ORESS_15t 

Total, 50c 
The greatest whaler 

sou hare ever fold. 
Order now. 

EDWARDS NOVELTY CO. 
VENICE, CALIFORNIA 

%LA Rosen labio Man 

2 •  
• é • • • 
••••• •iiiiiiiti 
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MUTUAL CIRCUIT 

(Continued from page 81) 

Mr. Berk Tints It up to the house managers to 
make their Shows sufficiently Clean for the in-
opectIon  of public official. 

The Mutual shows auMcleatly Clean foe the 
attendance of public °Metals will be auffIciently 

clean for the attendance of men, women and 
children who will be attracted by their popular 

scale of prices, and in this we). Intriesqffe will 
be besotted in general along the sa me lines that 
moving  picture theater,  have  been  benefited, 

thereby becoming bigger and better. 
Prior to the opening of the nickelodeon,, the 

only movie that could be seen, were the high-
priced trarciogs. lint Ille ulekelodeono attracted 

patronage by their Popular locale of prices, and 
to the patrons found the pictures to be ouch 
that they could take their families they be. 
ca me regular attendants.  That is just what 

Sir. Berk will accomplish If he makes his re-
quest to the house managers on the Mutual Cir-
cuit imperative, and as the patrons become edu-

cated to burlesque and demand bigger and bet-
ter burlesque the burlesque houses will follow 

along the lines of moving picture housea and 
charge ac cordingly.  When they do so they will 

not only benefit the houses but the Shows an 
well.  for with better prices they can  afford 
to pay the producers more money, and the pro-

ducer  can pay  his  performers,  Including  the 

chorus girls, more money and burleaque will be 

the better for it in general. 
There Is plenty of room In burietogne for a 

minor and major circuit and If Mr. Heck will 
clean up and keep  clean the  Mutual  Circuit 
Shows he will become a eutlicleutly strong com-
petitor  of  Columbia  Burlesque  to  impel  It 

Nickel  to become still bigger and better In order to 

Sliver  2S-Plece keep In the lead.  'Tie said that "competition 
Slicer Set. In a is the life of trade"; be It so.  Mr. Berk has 
rant,  tisa,  "  his own method, of obtaining the desired re-

os 00-Moie Sale)-  and It he can obtain those result. by 
„ rd.  unid  Inviting (be public Minces in cities to do in 

the future that which the house managera bare 
failed to do lo the peat  he will ultimately at-
tain the desired results. elate. 
W hat we said in our last issue will bear 

$4.95  repetition: 
12 Lots, godo. tiX, 'a% roc.dIve .:;;:,!:::.cat,r,":1.7."--e....a ditto » and seeure his well-wishers thantgbe le 

ready and willing to act, he can rest assured 
that he will have the support of those who 

still have confidence In hi m, and we are one of 

2012 N. Hoisted  them.  • 

Chicago. Illinois.  HERK MAKES PERFORMERS 
Write for Cata- HAPPY 

lox 
(Continued Irons rue. 34) 

A. KOSS, 

The Golden Dreams 
"THE NOVELTY PRIZE CANDY 
PACKAGE PAR EXCELLENCE" 

The muy theatrical peckers of candy mist gen-
uine Gillette Ha ms. 

25 Wonderful Bally. to the Cage of 250 Package,. 

250 Pkgs.  580 Pk'..  1000 Pkgs.  2500 Pkg. 

$11.25  $22.50  $45.00  $112.50 
P. O. B. Dallas. Texas. 

57deposlt or 810.00 Is required with ear% 1.000 
ordered. 

UNION CONCESSION & SPECIALTY CO. 
604 College As.., DALLAS. TEXAS. 

%Simplex 
Typewriter 
Only  22.75.  A 
Boson  custorner 
wrote  Jan  3d. 
1921: ”The Riss-

oles can't be beat for three 
times the money.  1 ma well 
pleased.- Send 22.75 cub. 

M. O., Registered Letter. or -Try me with n C. O. 
Is - Burro your order right along. We Chant you 
WARD PUB. CO..  Tilton. New Haml et., 

OZARK AMUSEMENT CO. 
sHovin  erlla  therein  Bork  will  co.operate  will,  you. 

Gor rin e nba  it 0(10105 !Ifc,,e but Berk cae not do It alone, ho must hare 

too big an m et to burleeque in making It big-
ger and better, and if his present associate. 

haven't  the  worldly  wisdom  to see  It there 
are other. who have, and they have outiclent 
confidence  in  Mr.  Berk .« experience  and  In-
tegrity to back him loyally. 
The handwriting  Is on the wall  for  those 

oufaciently discerning to nee and read, and If 

they  fail  to do no  and hinder  fleck  in  his 
efforts to make Mutual show. bigger and Let-

ter they will have no one to blame but them-

selves whop the showdown eomee, and De n Ito 
offered  something  bigger and better than  Ile 
now holds. 

Given  the . proper  support  In  an  elf rt  t 

clean up shows on the Mutual Circuit, getting 

holtor sharing termn from ho mes for prod.:con+ 
end  mere  money  for  performers  and  charier 

girls Berk  will  make tipi, Mutual  Iludeeque 
Atmocionon a big  factor  In  theatrical, 
A word to the wine I. suMclent; other's don't 

figure in the future plans for bigger and hotter 

" 11; Iou:.are wise •nd YOU have n lesilnenin 
grievance go to Berk In confirl+q,e 
lain of your support.  If you ore an owner of 
o bongo and you want tire patronage of 

•  men, women anfl children Ilerk will co. 
operate with you to set it.  If you are a pro-

«Ine", end Ymt an, willing to maim your per-
torment  give  clean  die m  Work  will  help 

Yoe.  It  YOU  are  willing  to  per  for  good 

principals and chorus girls and Ito advised rel-
ative  to  your  production,.  and  proaordations 

when they are oldnetinnnide turd eliminate tire 

"POINTERS" 
FOR QUICK SALES 
CARD CASES and 
NEEDLE BOOKS 

BB.  25 —Card 
Cal m  "7•18.1". 
Stomped  'Meer-
ranted  Genuine 
Leathe r. Three-
roht ford U M. 
NM,  bill  coon 
:redolent.  Irons-
potent  celluloid 
front  pocket. 
Yearly  M ulder. 
pocket for t-ardo. 
P oe k e t  with 
L snap button 
fo r negligee 
stemPo.  A guar-
Ruteed  "big 
timer. 

Doz. $2.00 
Gross $22.50. 

BD. 27/5 —Flohy Needle Gooks.  Contains 
Poem of mooned needles. 9 luxe needle, for va-
rious purpose,.  Lithographed  folder.  
Each In an envelope.  Per tress   

5-CROIS LOTS. GROSS 14.00. 

If you are interested In Silver-
ware, Fountain Pens, Pearls, Fire-
arms, Beaded Bags. Jewelry and 
other quick-selling 'tents suitable 
for Streetmen and Concession Sup-
plies, write for our latest Flyer No. 
90, just oft the press.  No goods 
shipped without a depoelt 

M. GERBER 
Underselling Streetmen's Supply House, 

505 Market St,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

HAMBURGER I HAMBURGER 
DISPENSER  I  HAND KIT 

SANITARY 
HAMOURGED 
PPG SS 

$00 25 

Bolds 10 pound, meet. 

drops  15  1/4 1314-br. 

cakes per minute. In-

creases  your  businese 
and profits 100%. 

IMMOOVUOHMID UT 

$.39.22 

Pressure goo... tank. 
2 hunwrs, thick grid-
dle. 20.12 In. Body of 
triple  veneer.  metal 
covered,  while  top. 
fleshy red finish.  Cot• 
lies like grip. Weight. 
15 

T 
1213-17 CheeteCtU n r, " °' CO-  St. Louie, Mn, 

50 A  D A Y 
SELLI N G G O ODYEAR 

• RUBBERIZED APRONS 
1128 A DOZEN, $35.00 A 05085.Sample, dee, Prepaid. 

Mode or flor•so snide et Gingham and 
Percale °heck, rubberised to • PI. Pare 
rubber.  lies Uur 0001)112AR guerante• 
for service end tot color..  WHIR fot our 
pane Ileta 20 % dottrel ,. belanin C. O. P. 

GOODYEAR RUBBER MFG. CO. 
34 East Mk Strout  New met ., 

the support of tiro.° who really and truly are 

striving for bigger and  better burlestitle, 81111  
when he IR assured of their support Berk can 

Ins depended upon tO lithe draRtie action. 
Xlerlen activitleo during the past week are to 

Inc commended, and lite Invitation to public a-

ttends lo nigh , ?haunt ulti mo lin• mounded the 

deoth  knell  to  those  who  defy  » Minable 
criticism and continue thole suitit-ehooting ob-
uoslousuent 
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$3339.10 THE FIRST WEEK 
at the 'N-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn., September 22-29, 1923. 

We Have Picked Another Winner 
This Time It Is a "Walk Thru" and a Dandy. 

The Mysterious Knockout 

• • "A;:,,lis-

a 

Patents owned by Miller and Conrad, built exclusively in portable form by the Traver Engineering Company. 
This is the "House on Edge," where the water runs up hill, where gravitation works backward, where patrons are 
mystified, bewildered, dazed and astounded: No moving floors, stairways or machinery. House is 16 It. x 27 ft. 
Built in sections. Two men can erect in two hours.  Can be hauled in one wagon. Built to last. 

Endorsed by Frank D. Fuller, Sec. Tri-State Fair, Memphis, who says: "It attracted a great deal of attention 
here. A good money getter. I take pleasure in recommending it." John W. Farley, Director Tri-State Fair: "This 
house attracted the most favorable consideration of the very highest class of patrons of the Fair.  Operated with 
marked succe_ss." Visited and endorsed by Governor Peay, of Tennessee, and Governor Russell, of Mississippi. 

Endorsed and already contracted for in stationary form by D. S. Humphrey, Euclid Beach, Cleveland; Fred 
Ingersoll, Belle Isle Bridge-, Detroit, and Krug Park, Omaha; Kennywood Park, Pittsburg, and a dozen others. We 
can sell this device in stationary form for parks built by John Miller, of the Miller & Baker Co., or in portable form 
built by ourselves. 

Here is a live one. Field wide open to those who act quickly. Adapted to Carnivals, Fairs, Parks and Beaches. 
Write, wire or come to see us at once. 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, Beaver Falls, Penna. 
Builders of the CATERPILLAR-52 built in 11)23; the JOYPLANE, the best and most thrilling park ride outside the largest coasters; 
the SEAPLANE, standard aerial swing of the world—over 300 built to date, and the MERRY MIX-UP, the best little portable ride 
on the market. 

7,7 
/7/./  //e•  ///,37. 

Lamps,  Silverware, 
St NO lar IllusIraled Circular 

al 50,Isis 
No. 40—eaudalr Lame. 14 in. 
cess ail. resisted ulth elmeric 
emel makes' , basa. with key 
.0,0. 7.m, slirular silk shade, 
aim ,'  Ishii  geld  braid.  Colors. 
!Nu, ihie  gold,  Wired  ras e 
ar sitahmeet to any socket. 

$16.20 per dozen 
'heed,.  mi me, C.  O.  D. 

Merit Household Corp., 
40 Fifth Air., New York 

Novelties 

ARMY AND NAVY 
NEEDLE BOOKS 
21..011 seller.  One am., to 

cla m packlim. 

PER 6F10811. W OO. 
lielilcuitiro Ms Novelties and all Bleats of Pat ele, 

for pucka.,, a. it conermlounirm. 
AVIlIr ror new eirruler, 

r dosed,. hel m . C. O. D. 

J. C. MARGOLIS 
11311Csnei 

NE W YORK. 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE 
FOLKS 

(Continued front page MI 

line, and be has held his own with all com-

petition.  Ineklente.ly,  to him  the rage owes 

gratitude  for having been  the very first per-
ron to  acknowledge  the  department  with  a 

letter  In  1920 doled Just  two days after the 
announeestient of the new column was made by 

The  Billboard. 

NE WS NOTES 

(rOntinued from page (M) 

the  hoard.  On  Beeernber 7 it  was  Edmund 
Vance  (  turn  on  the  course.  Superin-
tendent  Darla  announced  • mat 11100  progra m 

for tho  afternam  whieb amounted  to enough 
more to make up the fee of 4200 en that the 

300  or IMO  Benson  tleket  holsters  got  theirs 

free.  Or,  pulling  It Ole other  way. na IiIP 
advance  gale  of  the  tour.,  covered  all  Or. 

pelmet, the e•Uple of hundred door receipts on 

Cooke's day was clear gain to the course. 

For Sale—Special Railway Car—For Sale 
Seventy-five-foot Wooden Car, with steel underframe, ten sections, 
two drawing rooms, baths and kitchen.  Fully equipped and now in 
operation in Middle \Vest.  In splendid condition.  Will sell at a 
bargain.  For dates and places car may be seen, address 
FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS' HOME,  -  Omaha, Nebraska. 

riTlEVV PIZ' CIE S 
Our Famous "MONTE CARLO" and "MONTE JR." SALESBOARDS nt new, interesting 
prices. ONLY legit imate Jobbers and Operators are requested to inquire. 

LIPAULT COMPANY,  1028 Arch $t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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DEATHS 
In the Profession 

ADAMS—Avon Franklin, 01. managing Pre-
Teeter of the Woireohn Musical Burrell and 
director of tours of many noted singere end telt-

elelans, died unexpectedie January 6 at his home 
In New York City.  lie was born in Boston 
and as a smite he Joined the Oliver IL lilt-on 
Company of that city,  later being identified 
with the Lyon ft. Healy Company of Chicago. 
Ile was later director  for the John Church 
Compeer of Cincinnati, for which Ito established 
New York and London retell branehee.  Ile re-
signed in 1210 to become manager of the Well, 
Sohn Bureau.  Among some renowned artists 
Introduced lieu Mr. Adams' efforts were Alma 
Gluck, Efrere Zinàbalist, Jaseha IlePete, Tina 
ituffo and John IleCommack.  le addition he was 
director of tours for many years of Schumann-
Heink,  Homer,  Hoffman.  Burl.  Werrenrath. 
Seidel,  Itorenthal and  many other artists of 
note.  Surviving him are his widow. Mar. Mar-
interne Hall Adams, and four children, John 
Trevor  Adams,  Mrs.  Sidney  McCall.  Avon 
Frankie Adele% Jr.. and Margaret Adanre. 
AMBERO —Mr. and Mrs. Hugo died In Hong 

Kong. China, recently.  Mr. Amber,: was the 
Far Eastern reprecentative of the Universal 31re 
Con Picture Corporation and bad married his 
Wife in Java Just a frev months ago.  • 

ATZIN.S WAN —Dr. C. it. J., ehlef of the 
medical  start of  the Concert  Artists'  As o-
nation,  died  December  13 In London.  The 
funeral took place at the Church or the Ro-
sary. Marylehoura December 17. with Interment 
at Hendon Park Cemetery.  Many C. A. A. 
members took the opportunity of paying their 
respect and affection. 
BAXER —Tarlangton. 40, journalist and pub-

licity manager, died at his hunts in New York 
City January I.  Mr. Baker was a cousin of 
Booth  Teriangten,  the novelist,  and  in  the 
last few years Inc had handled publicity for 
William A.  Brady, Arthur Hopkins and the 
Simberte.  Deceased is aurvived be las Widow. 
BARING-00IILD —Rev.  Sabine.  80,  English 

novelist and theologiam died January 2 at Lew 
Treneber&  Eng.  Time  Itev.  Sabine  Baring-
Gould, author of many books on many sub-
leere during his seventy years of literary activ-
ity, was perhaps best known as the writer of 
the hymns "Onward, Christian Soldiers"; "Now 
the Day Is Over" and others. 
• BERRY —Miles. 02. well-known theatrical and 
circus agent, died  at  the General Hospital, 
Kansas City, Mo., Thursday afternoon, January 
8.  Funeral services were held for him Satur-
day at tito undertaking parlors of the O'Donnell 
Company,  and -aterment was In  Forest Hai 
Cemetery,  that  city,  under auspices of the 
Heart of America Showman's Club. 
BERRY—Phyllie, 22, died at the Evangelical 

Deaconess Hospital. Detroit, January 1.  She was 
'the wife of Thomas Berry, who served in the 
Capacity of electrical superintendent for various 
carnival rempanies, most recently of the Mul-
holland Shown: also the daughter of 31e. and 
Iles. B. J. Canter., owners of the S. J. Cantara 
Shows. 
BRO WN —Charles  Henry.  40.  profeesionally 

known as Si red& died December 15 in Charing 
Croat.  Hospital,  London.  Ile  was  crossing 
'Westminster Bridge when he was struck by a 
taxi, and passed away without regaining Con-
sciousness. Sisado was  to  have  opened  in 
'pantomime on  Boxing  Day  at  the  Theater 
,Royal. Guildford.  The deceased leaves a widow 
and three children. 
' BRUNS--Otto il.. known to showmen and con-
cessionaires tbruout the country, and for the 
past year secretary of the Curti: Ireland Candy 
Corporation of•St. Louis. Mop met death almost 
Instantly in a fall at his home, 4514 McKinley 
avenue, St. Louis, shortly after midnight. De. 
centime- 31.  31r. Bruns, who was 43 years old 
was born ha St. Louis and bad been in the 
candy  manufacturing  business practically  all 
of his life.  For many years be operated his own 
factory ender bis name, and In February last 
consolidated Imis plant with that of the Curtis 
Ireland Candy Corporation of St. Louis.  Be' 
sides his widow he le survived by six children. 
Funeral services were held at his late home and 
at the Pilgrim Lutheran Church.  The remains 
were laid to rest In Valhalla Cemetery. 
CALLAHAN —lack,  of Philadelphia. one of 

the .rerediana with the "Queen of Paris" Com-
pany. died of a heart attack in the Rochester 
(N. Y.) General Hospital December 31.  Mr. 
Callahan was one of the Three Toreador% a 
feature of the Columbia burlesque show. 
IMA M —Maria Teresa, daughter of the rem. 

Meer of the opera.  "Margarita Tornera", died 
January 3 in Jere% Spain, while enacting. an 
emotional scene in the opera. 
CLIFFORD —Mrs.  Edwin,  wife  of  Edwin 

-Clifford.  well-known  tImeat deal  producer  and 
.seelor  member  of  the  firm  of  Rowland  8e 
Clifford, died December 28 at ber home  in 
Beverly HI M. Calif., where she had resided 
for the pest year. 
CLIFFORD—Sally. 35, of the vaudeville team 

of Clifford and Clifford. died January 4 at her 
home  in New York, City, following an attack 
or acute Indigestion.  31re. Clifford Is get-rived 
by her husband. Larry, and a daughter. Adeline. 
. CLINT —Alfred. E.2. died November En at his 
son's residence. Fitzgerald street. %Virulent. N. 
5. W.  Ile was the oldest Semite artist in Aus• 
eralia.• and nest went to that rentat re when a 
Jail, beginning his career as assistant to the 
late John Mornings,  He wan eult..equentle. 
pointed to scenic artist of the Prince of Wale, 
Theater. Sydney, and ble drat production was 
"The niempert".  From (but time on his pew, 
rese was rapid, and some of the best work in 
Australia was turned oust by him and his son. 
In, addition to his theatrical work the late Mr. 
Clint was a proznieent black and white artist. 
COEUR— Mrs. Violet. 31. pianist. wife of A. 

.  L. (Blaekle) ('oeur. died January 1 at a hos-
pital In Birmingham. Ala., after a ellOrt 
Funeral 'services were held at Here's & In. 
gram's funeral bonne.  Interment at ()Mia mi 
cemetery.  Birmingham.  Deceased was pianist 
and °remelt& for revere years In Kansan City. 
DIAMOND —Theodore.  41.  well-known  mufti-

elan pf ItIverle ml. L. I., died Junuary 3 at his 
home there.  Death was due to injuries rewired 
while cranking hls automobile.  Mr. Diamond 
was well known as a pianist and vocalist sod 
frequently appeared in public performances. 
yLowsky —Emmond.  former manage, or the 

• TLeatre du Chatelet and in later leans connected 

wills the picture Industry In Parts, died In that 
.its. recently. 
FOLEY —Ilushrod Walton, 78. for many years 

a teacher of tang!ng at the Cincinnati College 
of Music, died at Cincinnati January 2. 
FOE —John. 40, acrobatic band artlete ami fa-

mous with the honing Moe.' act, died reeentlY 
In Chicago.  Two sisters and a brother sur-
vive. 
FREIL —Mrs.  Ellen,  mother of Edward A. 

Prou, troll kown professionally as Eddie M ew . 
(now of Los Angeles. Calif.). died at her home 

l'Imilatlelphia  December 29.  Mrs. Free wa. 
born In Ireland but had resided in l'itiladelph'a 
for half a century.  She was lite mother of 
nine ehildren. of whom five survive. 
FRY —Francis A., 53,  passed  away  at his 

home at heilevue. O., December 21.  He was 
ti great friend o? actors.  Surviving him nro 
nine sons (eight of whom carried him to Ms lest 
resting place) and one dentebter.  One of ble 
none. Will G. Fry, bas been connected with 
the drrenntle profession for thirty years. 
GRIIENFELD —Alfred. pianist and ;imposer. 

died December 28 in Vienna. Austria.  Ile was 
born in Prague in 1852 Ong Mas forampte an 
Austrian court pianist.  Ile made teary tours 
and dialled this country on One Of 
HARTIOAN —R. 31.. formerly a member of 

Local No. 55, I. A. T. S. E., Norfolk.Va,  and 
first bu reand of  Leah  /bard,  moving picture 
star, and who trouped with a lot of Old-Iiine 
shown,  namely.  "Cat  and  the  Fiddle"  and 
Paul Gilmore Co., died recently, according to 
reporte. 

IIOLMES —Brown, formerly a Cleveland news. 
paper man and latterly a ilim scenario writer. 
died January 5 at  his home  In Hollywood, 
Calif. 

JOHNSON —Eugene A., 55, warden of Led. 
low Street Jail, New York, died suddenly Jan. 

thing man, died Thursday evening. December 
7, at Doyle.« private sanitarium. Grand Rap. 
Ide, Mich.. following s eudden relapse which 
canne while he apparently was convalescing from 
an illness of more than a year.  Surviving him 
are a widow,  three children and a brother. 
Funeral services were in charge of the Knights 
of Pythias.  Burial was le °MIMI Cemetery. 
LAIST —Otto. 83 me of the founders and a 

former director of the Cincinnati Zremlogicai Gar-
dena. died after a long illness au his hunt.. in 
Oakland. Calif.. December 30.  A with. and 
tise eons survive. 
LANG —Charter, member of  Local No, I. 1. 

A. T. IL E. anti property lean of tile -Rios-inn 
Tinto" num;ber two company, wax found dead 
in bed at a hotel in Los Angeles, Calif., Christ• 
nets week.  Ile watt about 32 years old.  The 
body was shipped to his borne In Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
LE WIS—Mrs. Arthur Terry, SO. sister of El-

len le.ry and eldest of the famous Terry ram. 
ily of actor. died  her sleep Saturday night. 
January 5. at her home in Louden.  Kate Terry 
made tier first appearance ou the stage at the 
age of three. teeming. "I'm Ninety-Five" and 
dancing tile "Jockey dance", imotià in eliarncler. 
Until her rethenment ebe held the ealne po• I-
lion on the English stage an subsequently fell 
te her sister Ellen-  She was considered a greet 
reeni real actress. 
LINDER —Tony, well known to ehowfolks. ha re 

log traveled with sense of the largest circuses. 
Was struck anti killed by a train at Toledo. 
0., December III.  Ile was going into vaudeville 
as a vo instilan under the name uf Larry Howard. 
W reaked was a member of Lima (O.) Lodge of 
Moose.  The body wao taken to the home of his 
mother at Delphos, O., where funeral services 
mere held ender nest ...5 of the lloose.  Iturtal 
wire in Walnut Grove Cemetery,  Mr. Lindner's 
M orns.  song,  "Onward,  Mathful  Troupers", 
was sung at the grave. 
KANLEY —Fred.  playing second roles with 

the Ilockwald,  Paul !Fe Harvey production of 
"In  Old  Keatecky"' suddenly  dropped  dead 
from heart dIsea re in Si. Joseph, Mo., De. 
ember 91. 

MASON —"Mother",  passed  away  December 
18 at St. Luke's Hospital, Cedar Rapids, is. 
She iris known to many in the simow breineee. 
She is survived by Ilse children, two of whom 

H. B. MARINELLI 

H B. MARINELLI, bend of time World Theatrical Exchange and one of the best. 
known International agents in the business, died early Monday morning, Janu-
ary 7, at tine Riverview Sanitarium, Paterson, N. J.  Mar1 .111. who was a 

contender for the Bok Peace Award, died the day the prise of 8100.000 was pen'. 
sentad to another, whose Ideas for the perpetuation of u lasting world peace coincided 
in many respects with those advaneed by the deceased. 

Mr. Marinelli entered the Riverview Saniteriem a fortnight ago following an 
nervous breakdown.  Ile was unennseloue the greater port Of Issu weeks W eeding 
his death.  The fernier internationnl agent was born tiftymine years ago in Theringle, 
Germany.  He came  of a noted German  theatrical  family  nntl made  ble pro. 
fessional debut as a youthful contortioalst ut the age of seven.  Ile made his 
first publie appearance In this country in San Francisco in 1888.  Ten years later 
be entered the agency business in Purls.  With the passing years ble business 
grew until the World Theatrical Exchange embraced all the Important theatrical 
centers of the world. 

Mr. 31arInelli stood as the greatest authority on International  theatrical at. 
fairs in hi. time.  Many of the foremost European stars owe Facet.os to hitn•  For 
Ike past half score years be held the exclusive Cram-lase to bork freeign attrac-
tions for ¡he Keith vaudeville theater%  Mr. Marinelli was awarded thin privilege 
for withdrawing an anti-trust action against the Keith interests,  Aside from Into 
achievements in the tbeatrieal business.  Marinelli Was noted for the culture of 
carnations, his pinks having won countless awards in flower shows.  Ile resided 
at Mountvale, N. J.. and Is sun-Iced by one son, Rodger. aged 11. 

vary 8.  Johnson was formerly a Irendmasi 
and was appointed warden in 1016.  He is sur-
vived by his wife. 
• NAPPES— William. veteran cyclist and late 
member of "The Three Martens", died of heari 
disease December 31 st Iloboken, N. I.  Ile 
mas taken  ill  Monday afternoon  after com-
pleting his net at the United States Theater, 
Iletwken.  Ile went on the stage at the ago 
of ten awl became well known as a member 
of the "Walium Family", arrebata, and had 
been a comedy acrobat ever since.  Funerel 
servicei were held at his Lome In Union Mil, 
N. J. 
LAFFEETY —J. Wesley. 53, well.known band 

director, compeler and newspaper and advt., 

Isle  wen  known  in  Vie  profession.  Ma mba 
3-mon. leadieg woman le repertoire and stock, 
and Douglae 3famon. 
MOREH0I5E—.3Irs.  Marg wet,  died  at  her 

home in Kenosha, Wis.. from rt eamell relloo of 
diseases  October 5 last.  Mrs. :Morehouse was 
long connected wIttrethe Collins Theatrical En-
terprise. at Kenosha.  She is survived by 1:er 
husband, Gordon 1)uke Morehouse. well-known 
ad-anee aernt, and son. Earl. 
O'LEARY —Parker, veteran concessionaire and 

carnival man, died in Si, John  Can., recently. 
O'Leary had been suffering from internal trot-lui, 
and  underwent  an  operation.  He  operated 
wheels and other devices for many Jeers at 
various fairs.  A Carnival Organisation which 

• 

OTTO H. BRUNS 
beloved and kno wn to Sho w men and Concessionaires over the entire 
country, was suddenly called to the great beyond on Ne w Year's Eve, 
Dece mber 31, 1923. 

"Otto," as he was affectionately called by his uncountable friends 
and admirers in the outdoor sho w world, was one of the really popular 
men of today. 

He was a pioneer in the candy business, having been in this line 
practically all of his life.  For years he had his own factory in St. 
Louis, until on February 12, 1923, he consolidated with the Curtis Ire-
land Candy Corporation, where he held the position as Secretary from 
the date of the consolidation until his untimely death. 

Bruns was 43 years of age, and is survived by the heart•broken 
widow and six children. 

The funeral was held Thursday, January 3, from his home at 4515 
McKinley Avenue, St. Louis, and later from the Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church. His body was laid to rest in the Valhalla Cemetery, St. Louis. 

Inc attempted lo promote with AI Poster was 
not a success.  In 1.o winter season O'Leary 
operated s rent room in St. John. 
O'MALLEY -3Ire.  Maria,  68,  died  recently 

at her home In SheepsItead Bay, Brooklyn. Airs. 
O'Malley wax well known in theatrical eirelex, 
eml 35 tnntra ago was on time stage.  Her hre. 
bend. Themes F. (1•31elley. hae been tut actor 
for 50 years nnd is now in the movire.  Their 
daughters.  Mro,  William Il, Meek  and  Mre. 
And ,,,,,, Im &meet, married actors. 
PLE/38. NTS —Jark.  40,  died  at  Bradford. 

Eng., &on ary 2 of nimpentlicille.  Ills death 
came as pate n Meek to Ills many (reentl. In 
Simian&  Plen renta wan a comedian wlm com-
mir hai red shyrenms.  Ile was playing in pan. 
Lt;.tami:1.1i.rty is-os t em.. of lita i lie ‘lemsex.n.neuie 

the founders of the 1«eariety Artialet" Jecierth 
Clon. 
POLIIE MI — Will, 70, died In London, Eng., 

December 31.  He was one of tine founders of 
the  Variety Artistes'  Federation.  but  retired 
after the death of Sam Petunia.  In late yearu 
he ennilect,t1 a road house at Mitcham. London 
pcurr„-..L _It.  It.,  •eteran  motion  Mown.. 

owner of Oklahoma City.  Ok. Un. wag part 
owner of the  Powell-Croak  AMosensent  Com-
pany, which Operates the Empreeta and roily 
theaters.  /In was a life member of the Knights 
of Pythias tuel an Elk. 
RAPPANEKER —Inseph Peter, 73. died  Novem-

ber 23  at  his residence. King street, Cook's 
River.  Malley. Australie. The  deeereed  was 
Itte tattler or Amy Rochelle, vaudeville and pam 
tom .nie star. 
•sALAZAR—Earion T.. sporting editor of Ti,,.. 
S.  Mane's .  Bulletin.  died  Je m my  3 or 
Bright'. «license.  Salazar was well known in 
the Maw butanes.  the is survived by his widow 
and mother. 
SAVA0E —Thom5s F., known prefessionelle al 

Thomas Ross, of the teats of Rose and Cos-
tello,  and  formerly  or  the  Peerless  Trio. 
died December 91  at the American Stomnelà 
limpital in Philadelphia of uleer of Ow stomach, 
Iturtal Was in Holy Cross Cemetery of that city 
.710entry 3.  Surviving lam are his widow and 
daughter, known prefeesionally as Mule Crete. i 
STEVENSON-31re. Mabel J. mother of  trot. 

Steveneon. treasurer of Persone• Theater. Hart-
ford. Conn., died at her home in Hartford De-
cember 20. 
STE WART — M.3%61.. .re of J. M. Stewart, M 

Central manager of the Stewart Aerial Attrae-
tion Company, passed away December 24  at 
the Epworth Hospital, South Bend, luth., follow-
ing a short Illn-se. 
TRESLER--Thomas, manager of a Wild West 

show, was accidentally shot and killed Derem• 
ber 30 during a burlesque mark .. .hip act 
at the Priseras Theater. Farnham. Que., Can. 
VON ROZNE—Bernard  63, died suddenly at 

Ills home. ID Arredla Place, Cincinnati. 0.. early 
yntorday evening. Juneary IL  In his passing 
The Billboard suffers a big lose, as he was one 
of the most faithiel and renselentlous employees 
of this publication.  For almost eighteen years 
he was ereneeted with  The Itillboard. startine 
In February of Iwo a. • compositor end more 
awe ten years ago he wan promoted to forme . 
of the composing room, which post he held until 
Ills demise.  Death was the result of lwrderelne 
af the arteries, he passing away on hin arrival 
home after the day's work last Saturday, lu 
the moaning ime reffered three attacks, but later. 
and even up to the time of leaving lale post, he 
was apparmaly feeling well,  nitho sontewlint 
weak.  Mr. Von Hoene tena a member of the 
Catholic Knight,. of America and of Local Ne  3. 
international Typographleal Union.  Ile is rer• 
mired by six children.  Mineral aervicre will be 
held from St, Benedict'. Church. Covington, Ky., 
In  which city  its  formerly  resided,  Tuesdny 
welling.  January 8,  with  interment  In  the 
Bother of God Cemetery there. 
WALNER —Iten, old-time comedian. died Jan-

.ry 4 in Everett, Mare.. after a lingering 
newt of a rompileation of diseases. 
WESTBROOP —Iire.  Virginia,  grandmother 

of the late Walia re Reid, died of heart diseaw• 
In it,, eightieth year.  She was ktumwmm In tile 
family as -Sweetheart Virginia" and all Oint' 
dom In grieving at her death. 

WCNSETIER—dtuellie Re mittal. ticket goiter 
with the Bybee Stock Company. died Decendmer 
12 last.  She Is survived by her husband, Oscar 
Wonsetler, Ow- Melee and bow canv reman with 
the Bybee Stock Company for the past five 
years. 
WORMALD —Rdla It.  (nee Ferris), 55, wife 

of the widely Mum-n former electms bore canvas. 
man, George W. Wormaid (Wombobi), died al 
her home, 411; Clark street, Bellevue. Ky. et 
1030 cm., llunnary 2, after several months of 
suffering with it rempliention of physical all. 
m'-nia, Ohm Worninid was a native of New 
Voik State.  She was never connected math the 
show profession, except to pny her husband, to 
whom clue was married in April, 1897. occasional 
obtite when the latter was out on the rondo 
Funeral services were conducted sit  the Von. 
dodgier & Sheller funeral parlors, Bellevue, at 
2 p.m.. Jnnuar9 4, with many friends In attend-
ance and  Moral  offerings profuse.  Interment 
was  in Evergreen Cemetery, Newport, Ky. Mrs. 
Worrnald is survived by her husband and two 
eider% Mattis and Sadie Ferri% 

MARRIAGES 
In the Profession 

ALMY-31011GAN —  Lowell  Aim,,  wealthe 
young business man of Breton, and Helen lion' 
ran, chorea girl In "Sally", were married le 
tile hot half hour of lime old year by Sedge 
Howard In Port Cheater. N. Y. elm bas re-
tired for the rest of the reason red will make 
her home with her hreband in Mallon. 
AMESJOSTO —  Fiore .  Amy%  lead•ining 

w•th Hay Dooley. married Mien Jost.. 
nonproterelonnt,  iii  W relanaton.  D.  (1.,  Da" 
comber 31.  The marriage Been , was granted 
in the name of Kolb. Amax' fatnily maw. 
ANDERSON. WARNINI —liwight  Spencer An. 

derson and Merle lee Werner were married at 
the New Church Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.. kin-
leery 1.  Mire Warner is inannger of a hook 
shop in Brooklyn. and It,. Anderson in a newt. 
imp-, and putilleitv man nnd wolf known le the 
profession.  Ilt. In also a member of the The. 
▪ tricel Press  Repreeentetivre of Americo end 
imnd  'greenfly  been  with  Charles  DiPnglinni, 
Sam IL Ha nle null the Robert McLaughlin he 
ter,', ta. 
COLLEANO-BRO WNIS--Bonnor Colleano (Alte• 

bnlà Arabe) was married in South Africa to 
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ituhy Browne. an Amend' . acrobat, 'Odor LO 
the not leaving for Eughtml. 
EVINS•ALLEN -Jadm Hei m, mu ffler of both 

Ike lawns alit! Odeon theater.; at Ma m mal, Ga.. 
end Mrs. Ruth Al.en wore mowed Je m my I. 
3Irs. Allen has otilciated lilt organixt in the 
Odem her several yearn. 
ei'LLEit•I MENCII -Cherien Fuller. nonprofro. 

shod,  and  Berl  Freed,,  last  season  with 
"IleIMle Bubble" and Mist nelatering le tu mid,' 
nr.k. were married In Los Angel ., Calif., Did 
ufior  the  new  year  Ivan  mitered  In.  TM, 
Cunard eNel, acted as bridesmaid, 
11.11.1.41.1111/NER- Edward T,  Hall of leo. 

ten wits married to Ja m Gardner. w.tia Eddie 
render In "Kid Mots". In Greenwleh. 

yea ... Day. Il Ins leardnedn tine on Broad• 
way  was  yen'  rapid.  Until  'Recovered  six 
monlid as,, by Ina Claire. Me was a mildest, 
la a Um. We lea room.  She made her etege 
debut In the "Fell .., and when "Kid Boole" 
wax organized 31r. Ziegfeld pet her in the new 
Eddie Cantor allow. 
11.11IRIS.YATI18-George Harris and Florence 

Yales  were  married  November  17  al  the 
Presbyterian Church. Clayvtl.e. Brisbane. Am• 
iritis. Mr.  Beryls  Is on  the  executive  of 
ittelernin. Brisbane,  His wife wan a protege 
n(  Madame Melba,  and  was,  at one  ;boa . 
heralded as a second Amy Castle& 
11C1114.1.111IALIAM -  E. C. Ilemen, epode 

agent Se.ls•Floto Oren., and Vida Breh mn n 
St. Joseph. Mo., were married In the latte 
cliv shortly before Chrietman. 
IENKINS•CARLISLE -Joite Elliot Jenkins. of 

Claim ., and Alexandra Carlisle, leading lady 
of "The Fool", now playing la Ch'eago. were 
married January 3 In that city.  3int. Jenkins 
retired front the' fflet of the play and W end.t 
her retirement to he per mitte d. 
ELINE•PHILLIPS -Brràdy  Kline.  Popular in 

dta [Mee as an actor with the old Strand 
stark company in a long season here recen Iv. 
and Beta L. Phillips of San Francisco were mar• 
tied lu Lea Mace:es  recently,  according  to 
Mort. 
LINK.LINK -Normnn 3. Link and ¡tir'. Leona 

j. Link were married January 1 at datletts• 
hurg, Ky. This la the second time tits', have 
beet, married to each other.  Mrs. Lmna 1.1nk 
is known in the profession as Te ma Cotalli. 
MASON- WEST-Arthur  (Snippy)  Mason and 

Therese West. both members of the emerany 
eituneln• Wild" at the Colonial Theater, New 
York. were Warded January 0.  The marriage 
was the elimination of a romance that tarried 
two years ago when the prinelpa.s were play-
lug ill "Shuffle Along". 
MITCHEL•ENGLIN -Sdnes  MG M's!.  form' 

manager of the  Ade:phl Hotel.  PhiladeldCa 
and Maureen Ensile. Keith single, were mar 
tied January 2 in New York City. 
blUIR.HERZ -Gavin Muir and Mrs.  Fraeeis 

to m-Here were married December 24 in Ca-
meo.  Mrs.  Muir wite the widow of  Ralph 
Herr.  Iltair is appearing with "The Best Peo-
ple" In Chicago. 
ORLANDO.FAYNE -Roy Orlando, a neuelelan 

of St,  Paul.  Minn..  and  Dorothy  Fa me.  a 
member of Frenk L. Wakeneld's "Winter Car. 
den  Revue"  Company.  were married on  the 
stage of the Empress Tbenter. St. Paul. Mien.. 
midnight, December 31.  It was the mt.:tending 
feature at the midnight show of the Entered.. 
PERRY•LEES -J. II.  Perry and Rene Lees 

were  married  November  24 at St.  James. 
Church, Sydney.  The bridegreem, who in on 
the executive of Unen Theaters' Lad..  le it 
son of J. IL Perry, Atetra•nelan Films' repro. 
del ete. In Java.  MI . Lees is a musIcian 
of repute. 
RA WLINSON.ABIGAIL -Flerbert  Ilawile ffle 

and  Lorraine  Abigail,  motion  tattler  Mars, 
were married In Riverside. cart, Je mery 1. 
lintelinson was divorced last November from 
Roberta Arnold. 

ROBERTS•LnBERTA -G. L. Roberts. former-
ly  of the  Clark  Greater Shows, and holly 
Lallerte, daughter of Otis LaBerta, well known 
in the carnival world, were married December 
18 at Hendon. Tex.  They will make their 
home in (het city. as ¡tir. Roberts is connected 
with a railroad there. 
SECOR.KATELL -  Arthur Seeor and Vera 

Eaten were marred nt St. Louis, Mon Sanitary 
2.,  Mlas Eaten la the daughter of Bob and 
Gladys  Retell,  well-known  vaudeville  and 
reeertolre performer.. 

STERLING• WARIIEN -  Joe  Sterling  and 
..3licki e Warren, comic and chorus girl with 
Cira Ilogaa's "Winter  Garden  Re mo",  were 
married in Buffalo. N. T., December 31. 

COMING MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

Mrs. William & Mendell Gould of New York 
ennotteced the engagement of her daughter, 

ninths  Franklin  Gould.  to  Melville  Frenle 
Usk, January 1.  Mr, Raker In the translator 
nod adapter of "The Swan". 

The engagement of Morelia Hinkle of Sedalia. 
Ile.. slow traveling w311  the  IledpalloVawler 
Lseel m  Company  as  a 'na med  singer,  end 
Joseph O. Holmberg , of Jerfereen City, Mo. 
hut Men announced and will be a Pre-Lenten affair. 

BIRTHS 

1 

• 

To Members of the Profession 

To mo. and ¡tirs. Frank 3,  Riley, Lowell, 
Mass,  a girl,  Mary  Woo,  weighing aoven 
penult; Januery 3. 

To Mr. and Mew. James It. Connelie, at the 
hel m of 11ffl. Vonnellyie parents near Owatonna. 
Minn., a nineoutel.n.half.pound daughter, Odeon. 
bee 2.d.  tfr, connelly le tie mi me d ncent, thie 
tendon ahead uf Vlerra im Hawaiian Played... 
To Mr, mil Mrs. A. (I, 11111 mple at WallaYoy 

Fad.. liodale Bay. Sydney. a son. November 
71.  Mr. (intestate is treasurer of Velma Then. 
ier. Sydney. 

To 11r. end 11m. J. Cunene,' et Five Deck, a 
-0. November 17.  Mrs. Cullom. teas reenter-
' Mist Christie of nelversal  erygileg. 

en Ile. end Mot. J. A. IIIIIIken al Loaded:le. 
Kt.. II daughter. Disennher 21.  Mr. iota Mrs. 

ere well known In the outdoor ehow world. 

PETE CONKLIN 

ANOTHER veteran of the white tops, lu the permit of Pete Conklin. has 
puffled on, and the show world mourn, 

"rilo King's Jester", who traveled with Burn = an fur buck as 1808, 
died In Polyclinic llo mItttl. 345 West 50th street, New York City, Tuesday morn-
ing. January 1.  Ile was 82 years old, and spent most of his life either in the 
Jester's melt of the circus or on the stage,  ills last engagement Wan In the 
Equity Players' production of "Queen Victoria'', in wlàleh he appeared for n few 
mieutee In the last act, Impersonating the Minister from Australia at the diamond 
Jubilee of the Queen.  It wadi not mueb of e part ((tint of kneeling with hie 
back to the gusilleneel, but be liked It  perhaps  because he had once Played 
before the artiall queen Victoria. tho that WI. long ago, when 1't-le Conklin we. 
not "Old Fete% but the greatest dee m clown in the world. 

As mentioned above, the veteran had been with Barnum In 18613 and had 
traveled all over this country and parta of Europe.  He could relate many stories 
Of his life as n Jester, his favorite one being how. While kneeling with a t'irons 
In 31exna darini Ca.  r.,;:me. Ite e'en a.t1  25 n-ny It All in front of 
a firing mined and rescued the whole circus.  Ile played before many Personage., 
Including King Edward N-11., who wan at tile time the Prince of Wales. In 
Clocitma tl. 

Pete Conklin, "Tice King's Jeeter", was born in New York City, May 28. 
1842, lire non of John etnd Katherine Conklin. who at that time lived In Barkley 
street. Jost back of tbe old Aster House,  When Mr. Conklin was doe yours old 
the family moved to Cincinnati. O., to take up a home in that ells.  3Ir. Conklin's 
debut 1;1 show heeled., when he wan but ten years of age, wag the result of 
Il novel If not empiric. . event Iteld In Cluel meti, that or a somersaulting con-
test for youngsters, Ilte winners of whom were to get a Job with Spalding & 
Rods,.  Floating Palmer,  n showboat,  rebel,  traveled up and down  the Ohio 
River. • Mr. Conklin was one of the prise winners, and his nest profeffliond np-
guanine° wee In the shape of turning eomereaults in the movelust ring for the 
Simidlog  show.  The  following  se men  Mr.  Conklin  Joined  Matligan's  Wagon 
Show.  With this chow he did an acrobatic mat with Ills brother, John.  The act 
was known no the "White Knights", aed featured posing.  During the latter 
part of the season 31adlgan's show toured muthward, and was the first circlet 
to Invade Texas territory, which at that thee wee unsettled and noted ne a 
haven for outlaws.  On the advent of its Im mion of Tee m, Madigan discharged 
all the women M the show, due to it being unsafe to bring them Into the then 
outlaw Stub, end arranged it so tled the men performers doubled for the female 
pane.  Tony Peeler, who at that Mae ems down for the Madigan allow, how-
ever, refused to go with It Into Tee m bemuse the country was so tough.  When 
he quit Mr. Conklin became the down, Ills nest appearance In that type of role, 
and finished the season with Medigau.  At the close of tile season Mr. Conklin 
and his brother embark...I for Europe.  They were shipwrecked off Cape Hat-
teras, dire to dorm, weather. and were the only survivors, with tile exception 
of the ship'. crew.  They were picked up on Sable Island by a iesene steamer. 
and. going to Halifax, mate the trip across successfully.  While In Europe on 
this trip 31, Conklin pitapat' before Queen Vietorie and other royalty. 

On his return to this country be joined the Van Amberg Shows as a down, 
and up to the time of his retirement In 1015 puraned that calling.  Ills Met 
performance was at a benefit at the Elks' Club In Bridgeport, Colin., in 1015. 

Among the large number of detente 31r. Conklin played with as a clown 
were John Robinson's Circus, L. B. Lent Show, W. C. Coup Cire m. Cooper da 
Bailey. Sells Brothers, W. C. Cole. Burr Robbins Shows and the Barnum Show. 
Ile left the Mormon Circus in Ism. and Mere that time devoted 'Jensen to 
Coney island and benefit performance..  After his retirement as a clown, Mr. 
Coaklin lived In Brooklyn with his wife, wire passed away last June. 

Ile Is survived by a brother, George, well-known lion taller mil trainer of 
minutia, Mel for teeny years superintendent of the menagerie for the Barnum 
Oh ms; a Me, Pete, Jr., n•he is efflge manager of the De Witt Theater, Bayonne. 
N. J.; a daughter, liffl. Floyd II. Fox, of New York: Henry W. Fox and Floyd 
Conklin Fox, grandsons, and Albert M. Fox and Henry W. Fox. Jr., great. 
grandsons. 

John Conklin; the deceased's other brother, died In St. Louis l 1853.  He 
was a celebrated cannon-bull juggler. 

The body of Pete Conklin wm burled beside that of Ids wife. Mary Conklin, 
In Maple Greve Cemetery. Kew Gardena, L. L. N. T.. Thursday afternoon, Jan-
uary 3.  Funeral servicee weru privet°.  A simple prayer eras delivered at the 
grave by Rev• Andrew Made. a Presbyterian minister.  At the funeral were 
the deceased's daughter. Mrs. Floyd It. Fox, and her husband, with whom he 
lived the hot six months; big sou, Pete Conklin, Jr., and big oldeet friend, Harry 
Morris, of Long Breech, N. J. 

Snores of show people paid their last respects to the Old-time clown at the 
Lynch Mend. 418 A msterdam avenue. New York, where the body was taken 
following his demise.  Among these were Chief Deer. an Indian. said to he 111 
years old, end hie son, John Deer, said to be 00 years old, who were sti m-
ulates of Pete Cœkliu with the Barnum & Bailey Shows, C. W, Boyd, Lew 
Graham, Harry L. Morris, David Levine, Mrs. R. T. Allen and her daughter, 
Margaret Dellotta Mrs. W m.  Utess,  Mrs. Fred Mild',  3Irs.  Kiley Courtney. 
'Moe" Martin Conroy and Mrs. Conroy. Col. John 31eCienuan anal Mary Mitelterson. 

DIVORCES 

In the Profession 

Mrs. Mary S. Jurney of Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
has  been  granted  a dieorce  from  Oscar  C. 
Jurney. well-known Eastern Park Malinger. by 
Sepreme  Court  :Nebo  Strong.  The couple 
were married April 11, 
Ronde Clayton, dancer, has won her action 

for  divorce  front  Julian  3litehell,  stage  di-
reetor and prod , esr.  The decree n- Os granted 
by Chaneellue Walker at 'Trenton. N. J.. De-
cember 31, 

Minta  Melee  Arbuckle obteined a divorce 
from liases? "Fatty" Arbuckle in the Sneerer 
Court,  ProvIdenee,  It.  L.  Dece mber 31  In 
sly months the derree will become Meolute. 
According to reports,  Nina Wilt-ox Putnam 

Sandefflon.  prominent  writer,  who  le better 
known ender the pen mete of Nina Wilcox Pet-
men, was granted a divert.° from lier second 
heehaw!,  Hobert J. Sanderson. January 2. at 
Proride me. It. I. 

lftelee Pier Ocean Park Pier Santa Monies Pfer 

LOS ANGELES 
WILL 1,01w Stat. Bids., Loa  

Leas Beech Pier  Redondo Beach  goal Death 

too Angeles, Jan. 1. - With one of the largest 
I olidey seasons In the history of Ibis 'Western 
ity,  the theater« and all other amusements 

shared  in  the  presperIty  it rePreeents. 
1111. almeet every  institution of  Infflortenee 
muffle/ out bea med and eheeke to its enclosers 
tar Chrisonne  predete  the  theaters 41.1  not 
toffer m elt in the way of 'attendance and all 
epee good leminees  in spite of  the  Illarrel 
atronase given In a commercial way.  To open 

tire new sear there nre many [attractions al, 
ranged for. and California lit lenst wiil Start 
the  1024 year  wok  bea m of  el ffletwe.  At 
Pasadena. where the anneal llowe Parade trill 
be hold today, n ero ml of mme 300.000 is ex-
pelled.  Foot  1.11  and  the  Worthen.  Shows 
will make Pasadena a Ilve.y sent of the week. 
At  the  many  amusement  ri ds special  cele-
brations will ba• eland: Med.  Most of the (be-
aters bad midnight shows New To m's Eve and 

weT"oo'17:eld1.;',I. Bernardi  Shows  after  playing 
Glendale for n add: have decided to winter 
there and make reedy for the coming spring 
tour.  Most of the attaeh m will  remain  In 
Los Angeles until the opening. 
The  A.  B.  C.  Attraction-,  closed  in  Los 

Angeles last week after one of the most em-
cee-fad seasons of its career.  C. Allten, who 
eterted titis caravan jest two years ago, has 
played It along proper lines and as a conne. 
girt-flee has been remarkaley sueyessful.  It was 
thought that the show would go into Mexico 
for a winter tour. Mt at the last moment it 
was dedded to doncel three contrarts and re-
main in the States.  Many additions to the 
show will be made during the next six weeks. 
Billie Shed,  who  made  such  a wonderful 

sue des of the character Jed, in "Daddy Long-
ue."' recently Presented by Me Venice Com-
munity Players. Is rehearsing in "Come Out 
of the Kitchen" and la equally start.ing the 
directors. 

The Orphoum vaudevilliann were treated to 
a lag dinner Chrieti me night immediate:y after 
the  show In  the ballroom  of the Blitmore 
Heel.  "Bill"  liana  Cline  was  the  guiding 
amirit of the affair, and newsletter and other 
theatrical folks contributed to one of the moat 
ele ment evenings of the year. 
The  safe of  tIne Ge mmel  new Egyptian 

Theater wne broken hato the night of Decem-
ber 27.  The robbers seemed but  $2.05  for 
their  work.  Mad  they  taken  'nether ente 
they would  here revelved  over $13.000.  Sid 
Ornentan now wants to know who broke the 
"Ten Cetem mtlinents". 

(tinte:re 1101.1 mon, leading man with many of 
the  stock compani m  bark  Eael.  Is spending 
the winter months in Lox Angeles. 
More than 100,000 persons bave witnessed the 

"Hunchback of Notre Dame" at the Cradle,' 
Theater Itere since It opened six trocha ago. 
It begins le look as Gm this picture win set 
a record for runs in the down-town 14.1.. 
George Dewey Washington. eolored harlrene. 

Ir, proving a greet hit on the program el the 
Rialto Theater this week.  The pledre.  ••it.e 
Brother", le the attraetion, whit limweY >leg-
ion "That Old Gang of Mine". io witieh sung 
Ids voice la particulurly suited. 
The 43,  A,  Worthen.  Shows  sill  meet  in 

Pasadena today for the week.  Wu> the Rose 
Parade and the other attractions  :  
get some good bal.:loess.  'Me show win eit• 
three or four more weeks before resting 
long enough  to open  the  California  Oreenc.-
Shote In February. 
Helen Chadwick. Goldwyn eter, has 

all her engagements at the studio in gird , to 
take care ef her mother. who is melds is III. 
Lillian 'Leighton.  rberacter ertist.  who no 

deity was  severly burned  from  it gm  ex-
plosion lo  her home,  line  mainly  reirovered 
and  is back  agaht at the  in  Santa 
Monica working In eletures. 
Jack and Mame Beach. who toured with tie. 

Gentry-Patterson  Circus,  write that  thes  art-
headed foe California end lae• Angeles.  'rhey 
are at present in Alleseuerque.  N.  31.. and 
report an excellent trip. working In Ille adver-
tising game en route. 
Anna Q. Nilsson is 111 at her home with n 

broken rib, whieh site received during the Milt -
ing of ..Flowittg 
Joseph  Bauer.  well-known  Mani. , of  the 

1V7gavem of 831n Freuele m. le Ito Leo Angeles 
for two weeks looking for principals for the 
Wigwent Muskat Comedy prodiwelan...  Ile bas 
visited llte Charles Redd Cle m, at Glendale. 
the Fickle hhow ist Srtil Di m° mid Misers In 
this territory. 
William  H.  Crane,  the veteMn actor.  Ills 

been sought for engagements in the East, bid 
states that be end lira. Crane, who have been 
married for UHT ye-are. will >toy ill Los And, 
les. They will tide up picture work ocensionl 
ally, but will not allow the Iterdships of the 
road to again trio them. 
Ellis Beetle* of Ille Dellecat•Ilostiek Antuse• 

meet Service Association left today for a two 
•weeke. visit to Chi mps. 

Jatmary 7 will emit the start of Warner 
Brothers' program for the raining year. It was 
announced  His week.  "After  Dark" its the 
fled picture anew:need. 
,Walter Van Horn is devoting Id, energies 
these day. In the success of the lit-n' rater heel; 
at Culver Cty. 
Frank 11. Kelton is back In Los Angeles. and. 

after two years in pleteres. returns to med..-
ville in a remedy chit ti, black ana tan. etc 
tited  Nice Disposition-, 31 , Schutt Cor-
belt Is Mr. liellon's parte d.  Mrs. Corterics 
Ifitle  daughter.  Dabs ¡lita June  Corbett.  is 
enaged  In  philtres in  Hollywood.  lint  to m 
years old, she in fast gaining reeognili m for 
her cleverness. 
Toni  31Ix  while  arranging  lob, RIM, ill a 

cabinet  led  one  fatll,  anal.  discharging.  he 
narrowly  ...dated  death.  114.  Is  doting  to 
bandages at the Clara Bert.. Moped Iron, 
but expecte.10 be back to work at his studio 
1st a few days. 
The Mission Play by John Steven 31eGroarty 

will open Ite twelfth sea-on at  tls- Old San 
Gabriel Weldon today.  This year the part of 
Fray aunipero Serra will he pertrayed by It. 
D. Maglean. well.knowst tragedian.  The enst 
of more than MO p:nyera will again uttraet 
the visitors for a long run. 
The Martyne Sisters and It. C. Elgin enter-

tained several eld.thee ehow temple December 
27 at their lintel, the guests of honor being 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  3metes  Ada m,  formerly or 
philedelpiala and of the Dutch er Adams Car-
nival  Cononmy  and  the  Adams  Boat  Show 
Company.  Among the guests were Iles. Jule 
Jones and her mother, Mre. Marguerite Jones 
and  her  manlier,  and  Itely  Itlehards,  her 
brother:  Nell  Eslick,  Martial Margotes and 
"Mother" Martyne.  The party broke up the 
next notreine. with all to visit TO.... Mew.. 
during the Imlidays.  Mr. aid Mrs. Adams will 
spend the winter here. 
Impresario Beedtymer is giving Log Angeles 

a  New York  gift  in  the persen  of  lime. 
Erneetine ttehninduclleink le recital January 8 
at the Philharmonic Auditorium.  There are 
but a few singie seats left at this date. 
Bonnie Adele. popular young soprano o' this 

city  and  noted  whiner of  the  late  bathing 
beauty cnntests, has returnee' from n tour of 
the Middle West. rinsing lier engagement with 
a revue  In  Kans m  City.  She  is sPending 
the  holidays at lier beautiful  home  in this 
city. 

Melba, ene of the world's psychic evangelists, 
itas diarbgerrig  another child  wonder  in  the 
rerMa  of Catherine,  the  wonder child.  She 
Ine had  meat  secede with  h., and  Harry 
1Ininbert. who has managed Melba mccessfelle. 
will  also  bundle  Catherine.  After her  en. 
tenement here in her pssehle work Melba will 
tour the States in vaudeville. 

Theodore yen eta, who Los jeet finished work 
In -Just Off Broadway". a William Fox per 
election,  has signed  for the role of Prim!, 
one of the highly developed "Robots.' in ••11 
U. It." at the Fine Ante Theater. %Mere this 
play Is nearing a record.breaking run. 
Fred L. Porter,  secretary and treasurer el' 

the Christie Film Corporation, has been 4.1...1 ui 
president of the Hollywood Kiwanis Club. 
The  radar  Coast  Showmen's  Association 

starts the year with n rush in 'mew m y-. 
All  the new officers took active rimed' te-
day, and tho big ball will be alMOUneed Within 
a few days, also the selection of nob 
beadquertere.  The  membership  is steadily 
growing in epite of the increase or atedomet 
and during the present year much  to make 
the afflociatiola attractive will be advanced. J. 
Sky  Clark,  the  newly  elected  president,  is 
strong  for the  success  and  advancement  of 
th s membership, and not only in numbers but 
their comfort and welfare as a whole. 

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC NOTES 
(Continued  from page 31) 

liven engaged for two weeks by the management 
of the Missouri Theater, St. Louis, beginning 
January le. 

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES 
(Continued  from page 31) 

of  the advance staff of the John Robinson 

Show,  AI O. Barnes Show and the RingUng. 
Barnum and Halley Circuit. 
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Free, prompt sal far.famod, the 
Mad  Forwarding  Sersi m  of  The 
Billboard  «ands alone as a info 
and lure medium Wan which profit. 
sional people may have their mail 
addressed.  Thousands  of  actors. 
artistes  and  other showfolke  now 
receive their mail thou this highly 
eltelent department. 
Mail is sometimes lost and mizape 

result because people do not write 
plainly. do not give correct (We're« 
or forget to give an address at all 
when  writing  for advertised main. 
Others send letters and write address 
and naine so near postage stamp that 
it is obliterated in cancellation by 
the poet.offire stamping machines. In 
such eases and where such tenon 
bear no return address the letter can 
only be forwarded to the Dead Let. 
ter Office. Kelp The Billboard handle 
your niait by complying with the fol. 
lowing: 
Write for mail when It le FIRST 

advertised. The following di the key 
to the letter list: 
Cincinnati   /7  Stand 
New York  One Star (e) 
Chicago  Two Stan (5. 
St. Louie  Three Stare (see 
Kansas City  (X 
Los Angeles   
Boston  (B 
San Francis co  (S 
If your name appears in the Let-

ter List with stars before it write 
to the °Moo holding the mail, which 
you will know by the method out. 
lineal above. Keep the Mail Forward-
ing Department supplied with your 
route and mail will be forwarded 
without the necessity of advertising 
it. Postage is required only for pack. 
ages-letter service is absolutely free. 
Hoil it held but 30 day., and can 

not be recovered after it goes to 
the Dead Letter 001.. 
Mail advertised in this issue was 

uncalled for up to last Sunday noel. 
All requests for mail men be signed 
by the party to whom mail Is ad-
dressed. 
There are numerous persons re-

ceiving  man  three The Billboard's 
Forwarding Service who have the 
same names or initials.  When a 
letter is forwarded to a person for 
whom it is not intended please re 
turn it so that it may be advertised 
again until the person for whom it 
I, Intended Itreeiggra It, 

PARCEL POST 

Albert. Chao.. 30  Leman 13race X..200 
Alien, John Benry.2c Kyce. L 444.4. 40 
'Allele. Mrs. Jack.  *Learn. J. B., 40 

fla Lewle. Billy. 2e 
Ardent Geer«. Sr  'Luther. Mizabeth.20 
"ii -eley. Ma. 50  "McLaughlin. 
*Ber m, Fred C.. el  Andy, 10e 
Barton. Bonnie  •NfeBride Edw.. go 
•Itenis. /1.. Se  ••110leod. MI; 130 
"Deny, In V.. Pre McKee. Menlo. 10c 

Mra  °3 eeeee . Merle. Ile 
Mildred. io " Mendel. Claude.5a 

••Black,_D m  Il . 15e ••ereedee. 10e 
B̀lack Feather,  Bunny. 10e 

CM«. 20 Mille. Bather 30 
•Bligh. Minch( J..20 31111er. C. T.. Ile 

Ea», Inc (KIlimre. Chas.. Te 
••Browne. 1./en L.  'Murphy, Tome«. 

20o  15a 
*Burns. Leonora. 220 "Murray, Lillian. 
Buzzard, iiiii,. Or  150 
*Conga, Frank. Ze  "Salon, M u. Jun. 
•Canion. Emily, 15c  lo 
(K)Cook. K. W., Ile c•OrvIlle, Victorly4c 
Cuiter. Ted. 130  °Posty. Chas, F.. 20 
'Dale. 3!les Jae. 550 Powell. -C. A.. Te 
Poem. Isobel. 25e  Purely Bert H. Se 
•DeFraner. Doleres  'Riley. Mr.. 

120  rare Syleerter. 20e 
(K)Dela mn.  •Itingene. Mrs. 

Francles. 180  Fwoble. 20e 
Fetter. Mary Or  •Rogers. Ethel. Sc 
"French, Y. 1St  Russell.  Ben, To 
••Fuller. L. Pr  °Saxton. John W.. 
Curb.. Goldin Sc 15a 
Cladon. Albert. 10e  'Scott. Donald. 3e 
Godfrled. Chas. V..  % Mete Helen. 5e 

Ye Smith. J. B.. le 
Cordon & Gales. 2e  Soderberg, Seth. fie 
Disney V.. 20  Sabena«. 1-entwine 
•••11aekett. Edw.. Se  to 
Ilaleole. lira. ga mic (K)Sliaw, Jack, fie  *Blue Cloud. Mrs.  Chenette, Minnie 
011•I1  Amine,. 2e  ••granley. Ceo. W..  Dan 'Chester. Nellie 
••11.11  Frank  ie  4 'Rodin  Jean  Cbone Madelyn 
liamIltre. Mickey.ile 'Stirling  Joe. Te Boehm. Mr,. F•ank 
•ii.re. peon, V..100 "line. Lorraine. 6e •Boland, 3Ortle 
Ilathanay. Jim. Sc •••Turker. ileberldle *Boll.. Florence 
11111. S. 11, Se Vau Bowen, J. L.  Bolton. Mrs. CleolL 
ciloisell. Once. ne  Sc ••11anarre. Zell& 
WI-Hugo, E. 11..10o c•Veughn. Mae. Te Bondi. Mrs. L. 
circle'. Pant 2e  'Viola. Jolly, ge  Bone. Martha 
"Joyce &  'Walker. Margaret.So •Barenger, Dolly 

4a ,»"Waters, Sly. &  Irony Mrs. llae 
tElliane, Albert  Mr.. J. A., 5e •nosulie. Elsie 

(E nema)  (KI Welis. Geo.  10e Bcswell. 311.s Ray 
*Kane. Maxwell, Yo  (1611Yrks. Edith. So 'Boucher. Florence 
Kermit Mrs. D. S..  (161 Wiege. Ed  rie ailtrowlers. Luetta 

•Ilosel  Se ••WIlliami.Torrence. • " an. Mrs. 
"Kendall,  2.0  Ernest 

Josephine, Se •WIng. Wm., 2e 
Kolb. Mee. John, 11e Winton, D. C., 3e 
Larkin. llaite  "Wood. N. S.. Be 

"Burgett Josephine 
Bork. Martle 
Burt. Mr. Mildred 
Burke.  Dorothy 
***Burke. Lisle 
Berkley, Vivian f5,01 Vera 

S. 110flurosy, trargagg 

AiLete.  

Beauchamp. Dau m  Burris. Mane 
Beale.  Mrs.  BM  "Bums. Lentflan'e  

yargarMr.  BEn.uurrie7gn... lles. Joe W. 

Beall. Mrs. L. D.  Burnt Mrs. Nellie 

B.   

Ethel 

Burns. Mrs. 

"Beni..  B•cullub:shF."Irene K. 

(E)Trutler. Florence 
1K1Butler, Tiny 
Byers. Mrs, E. E. 
"Cellini, Pearl 
Callahan. Ethel 
"Calvert, Mildred 
'Campbell. Ethel 
Canada. lira. W. M. 

C..aCre r Peaerro n" 
(IC/Carleton. Shirley 
"Carilsle,_ Le m 
Carlton. Viola 
Carpenter, Corrine 
'Cary Mre. Billy 
EMT. Jean 
Carrigan. CoMle 
(K)Carrillo. Panetta 
'Carter, Agnes 
Cana». J ne 
'Case, Mettle 
*Case. Mrs. P. M. 
*Casey. Madeline 
*Chandler, Rae 
duale.'Chandler. Bille 

Cb. '  Dort«  
"Chase, lama 
•Chefalo. Junita 

llanto.. Beulah 
'Barton. Lillian 
"Bassett. liaren 
'Rates. Dottle 
"Bates. Estella 

niggards. Saddle 
Bell. Dorothy 
"Belt Imna 
"Rs« Mine 
«Beim/7n,  Icabel 
Bender. CM . 
Bennett. Mrs. C. B. 
Benson. Lydia 
Bentley. Ram 
elesnway. lirsEOPM 
•Iletch. Sella 
Barrer, liraFlo mme 
•Bergle. Mts. F. 
INi Bentley.  Derls 
Bernard. ales. Jane 
•••••Bruley. 31rellarry 
"Bean. Lucille 

lunero. Mildred 
IKI 131111 m. Flo 
•Illannen. Mole 
°Milks. Mrs. B. 
Black. Madeline 
'Blair. Germaine 
Blake. Dolora 
Blankenship. Helen 
c•BlessIng. pearl 
••IllegrIng. Cleo 
Blaansgren. Mary 

1111Cramee, Ilre.Bay 
"Crandall.    
Crawford. Jessie 
Crawford. Mrs, Sadie 
Crawford. Mrs. 

Margarita 
01/Crawford. Bee 
"Crawford. Minaret 
" Creed. Catherine 
"Cronus.  Henrietta 
11dCrossaltbe. ley 
**Crowley. Flo 
1KICrutehlev. Violet 
Cummings. Man 
Cunard. Dolly & 
*Curran. Mrs. Fey 
Currant. Bertha 
Corny. Sara 
Cinder. Babe 
Curtin. Mrs. H. T. 
'Cutter. Florence 
'Dale. Min Jack 
MI Bale. Katherine 
'Dale, Jeequeline 
*Dale. Theresa 
Daly. Phyllse 
IX Iban,. Vent« 
*Dare Elide 

Me 
Darling. Beasts 
Darlington. Edith 
•Dasseport. Luln 
Da m, lire. leek 
Danes. Mae 

Flfolborn 
"*Davie. Babe & 

Bud 
"Dark, Sophia 
Darla. Gertrude 0. 
baria  liarlo 
'Dan's. V. Gunning 
Dash. Iola 
Dane. 31re. Mille 
c•Daels. Mrs. Lem 
(K)Davie. Bobble 
(ii)Davis, Greta 

«Doughty. Viola  IIMPlassIg, Nina  Ilegelbarget lje7i..., 
DoDoutlile.s.. ,Odurale  •••Fleek. Enna 

mllall. Mrs. T. J. •Fleurie, Lila 
Douglas, Mrs. Ed  Ellen.. Edna  "Bail. Katherine 

iiirrb e nell id,,,r a'  illaailll: Be '. Cecinado 
*Douglas. Billie 
Dow, Dixie 

Hall, Mira Lee Drffle, Agnee 
Inert. Margaret Fur& Clarke 

(K)Forlous. Ladle  Hallam. Martha 
Drain. Ethel 

"P. M.'', Dream & .B...1,1Liw,e1d1.«,,aorNni.A. 
Drake. Dorothy 
"Drew. Babble 

•••D'B'Dunryl'. elireB.eEterw.  Fe.cr eroiretrh.. Dlearle  Hamilton. Faith 
Duke, MI« Lynn  'Val.». Ilan  mlianiliton. 31.re. 
Dumont. Margie  'Forbes. Grace  Geo. 
*Dam on.  Dolly  .F.oe Ler.d. 31.r...hteack  ....11..am.,11.ton... ,N.,,altailo 

DagueDnimpeee  Dorothy  •Franely Bertha  *Bank, Belt, 
Punch. Ilin A.  "Ilanneford. Mrs. 

**DunDuureelrlIe..BnMrees!.72...,  ....Fr.:e ."'Ired.arJe:setalrdese.,Ji.F.." L5Tine.ne..ey.. 3Glii.nde:D.  

*Dyer, Marion 'Fre on  n. Dorothy Baraden, Mrs. Daily 
Mrs . wd eench. 31re. Gee Harding. n. Eagle.   

Hermon. PhIllls 
emitted l eur. 01.11Z116 .1 "Hardy. Doris 

Fulrun,  Neil  Hardman. Mr». T M 
nr..e,l'i«u'n.  Hatillorjau'C oei,s Fulton. lire.  HerleIngton. Do mes 

Kethet16 . •I rws. Maude Eastman. Miss ti. 
*P .m.,. Grano  "Gage. Mrs. Ida M. Oilllarris lira. OP. 
m Eaton, Mrs.  Gendhl, Pri mes  "Harris. It,,. James 

Emma Gannon, Mrs. 0. P. reurt.:•:..... 1:1,.,..,1;:i..1.8. 

Benison. Nellie 
Ebert, lire. Margaret "Carden. Rose. 
EbeEcharrted.  3e.n.le  *Gardener. Lida 

•Cerdnar, Louise  "Dart. Nell 
"Eathrooke. Lillian  Garland. Gertrude  *Bart, lira. Frank 

 . Margie  5115r1.  Sirs. Virginia 
" ced. Ebren.: Inmrs.e.Hiellore *C  0errison. Penn  .¡Kn.11,1,....,,,  ioll•frs.  Á.  
el/E  low. liable  IK)Cary. Geraldine  Hart, Flo 
Edwards, Cedars  "Ory. Sellas 

Busier  . .  a e Edwards  
Gehhard. Bobble  aii::::..,...kiessmi.e,...  Edwards: Ethel 
•George, 311ss M. D. Hasson. Mrs. Tom Edwards. Mabel 

14w-indo. Codera Gerard, Mn. 
Caroline liail e,11,,..11dr?...3..lialL Edwins. Marlon 

•Ehrbert, Mrs. A.  g ne.s. e a. 
Bay. Een Ebring. &Mee 

. Members of the Profession 
and that includes musicians, advance agents, managers, concessionaires, Press agents, 
stage hands, ride men and privilege people, as well as actors, actresses and artists, 

Who Desire To Make Their Permanent 
Address in Care of The Billboard 

may, of course, choose any of our offices, i. e., New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, 
Los Angeles or Kansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the home of-
fice careful consideration. 

Cincinnati is but T hirty-one Miles fro m the Geographical Center of Population 

of the United States and Canada, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in 
the handling and forwarding of your mail. 

We want our service to continue to be, as it always has been, the very best and prompt-
est, and, therefore, we recommend "Per manent Address, care of The Billboard, Cin-

cinnati." 

/n writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope--
a Postal Card will do.  Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach 
you. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. 

Letters Are Held T hirty Days O nly, after which, if no address has been obtained, 
they are sent to the Dead Letter Office. It is desirable to send for mail when your name first 
appears in the list. Address your postal lo " Mail For warding Service, The Billboard." 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List, 

LADIES'  LIST 

Abbott. Mrs. Fay  Andrewa. Merlon 
rElArkerman. Bessie Ansel. Edith 
Àdeline. Sweet  31111rol 
Adams. Babe  Armstrong. Emu,., 
Adams. Dorothy  Arnett, Mrs. 
Adams  An,.  Walter 
".tdams. Leona  Arnold. Marion 
Adams. Casale  Attewell. II« Rose 
Ameta.IDorothy  Mans. Margaret 
Altus, »mien O.  **Babcock. natant 
c•Alnander. lean  cellachmen. Deity 
°AID ... Senorita  Bailer. Dot 
(KIAllen. Louise  Ilailes. Mrs. A. W. 
••Allen. EAna  Baird, Dorothy 
All.. Mrs. Jerry  'Baker. Beulah 
Alien. Mrs. J. C..  *Baker. Etch. 
Allen, Maurine  (K/13eker, Elsie 
rK/Allen.  Violet  Baker. Mrs. Donors 
OCIAllen. Mrs. Jos.  'taker. Seine 

(1C)Balan. Mary 
Allen, Mrs. Louie  naldnin. Manne 
Allen. II« Mildred IlalwIn, Ileerbah 
Allen. Pnreer  'Barth, Janette 
•••Allison. Lillian  "Batch. Jeanette 
°Allison. VIrsinia  Barba...  Met. 
*Alpine. loan  Barlow,  lira.  Al 
"Alvarez. Mre.  Barnes, Sadie 

Celesta Bane. Josephine 
c•AlvIs. Mrs. I. S.  "Barrett. Ethel 
••Alels. Mn. Lewis  "Banter. Illes E. 
•elleord. Mrs. Ni Ben,. DI M 

Braden, Mrs. 
Beatrice S. 

Braden.  . Ilts Emma 
••11radIng Faye 
Bradley, Nela 
Ora:turd. Viola 
...Bread. Bobble 
Brandt. Louise 
Brannon. Mrs. Cale 
•Branscomb. Ilion 
Brasier, Froplila 
•"•Bray. Mrs. Cleo. 
BrettlIng, Myrtle 
Brennan, Mrs.Ektelle 
Brenner. Beatrice 
**Brenner. Elisabeth 
**Bright. Billy 
Beek «. Mrs. 1'. If. 
••11robst. Madan . 
Brcrhtork 31n. Geo. 
•Iirmaugh. Anne 
••larmas. Mn. Ernie 
Bri m. Mrs. Harold 
"Brown. Mee. El 
"tiro., Kitty In. 
Brun, 311reI Louise 
°Brundage. Virginia 
Brume, lles. JohnT. 
limner. Mrs. Chas. 
••rtruno Freers 
(K)Bruseerd. Balm 
%alien «. lies. Coo. 
Inickingham. Mrs. 

dob 
'Buckley. Louise 
•Fieell. Neil 
**Bewail. Alma 

Christen, Ida 
Christy. Lorraine 
Christy. Mrs. Joe 
eChrletY.  Virginia 
Chumben. Peggy 
•Clndelar. Mrs. 

Chas. 
"Clout Lucille 
*Claire. Doris 
'Clone. Janet 
CKICIark. Mrs. Geo. 
Clark, Mrs. Alice 
Clark. Pearl 
'Clark, Bose 
Clarke, Mrs. 

Deaths L. 
Clarke. liarel 
Clarke. Catherine 
Clarke. Paull, a 
Clarkson. Babe 
Claud, Mabel 
11611101. Tarlen 
Clayton, Edith 
Clayton, Dolor« 
Cleo. Princess  • 
•Cleci. Miss E. 
•ClIrl me. Ruth 
•Cilfford. Iaez 
Clinton. llasic 
...Coat. Flora 
Coleman. Culls 
*coley. Olive 
•"Colller. Lola 
Colson, L1111,n 
Commis, Dort. 
*Compton, lira. Ce 
*Conner. Lulu May 
rorrerse. Battle 
Cook. Mae 
Cook, Edna 
" Cook. Edna 
Create. Blanche 
Conner, Mrs. Fred 
°Corcoran,   
*Corkin Jessie 
Cones, 31re. 

Bobble M. 
"Cortland. Mrs Jack 
"non. Geraldine 
"Costello. Bessie 
"mimes Lillian 
Cowell. ea. 

Doris, Dorothy L. 
Davis, Helena 
Deriel  Vera 
•Ilaw Mr. D. Si. 
11CW7awson. 
•DeArmand. 31r». C. 
•Dettaler. Helen 
Dreier.. Mrs. Al 
•DrE•arler. Dolores 
Denney Alice 
leclicy 31re. Laura 
DeLancer. Frencre 
*Del.:mil. Lorain  . 
•••DeLong, thine 
***Belong. Vivian 
•DeMotter. Mrs. 

Auteln 
"'Dean. Babe 
Dean Ruth A. 
•••Man. 3fre. Billie 
Dem, Doris 
De m. Mn. Nelson 
Deane, Mrs. Bola J. 
Denh.s. Ruth 
•••1.hrlter. Mien 
IK)Dre. Bonnie 
Dee, Bonnie 
Delah. Madam 
*Denman. Anna 

Bello 
*Delmar. Jean 
Dellgen. 
•Demarest, 31 aerie 
Denning. Ruby 
Dee m., Sidney 
Dee m. Claudia 
'flouer, Geraldine 
MIDI., 11111y 
Dickinson. Dula 
ru m, cerherIne 
•••Dlehn  Ilre. 0.1. 
*Dins: E MI 
"D111. llelen 
Dillingham Maybelle 
DIllon. Marie 
"I/1'nm, Jeanne 
•••Dison. 31ni. Ethel 
Dodge, »Mee 
nobler. Lyle 
Dolan. Marie 
*Dolan. Merle 
DolM. Monts 
Dolobity Mildred 
•Dooley, Denny 
Dorian& Paull. 

'Eller. Glole 
Elllmt,  Carrie 

Maihelle 
**Ellie. 1.011a 

3fasgaret 
Ellison. Marine 
•Ellsmore. Alio 
Elltey Sisters 
Erbe. lin. Ethel 
'Ernst. Ruby 
Esmond.. Male 
(KlEgranola. Madam 
(K)Emehy. 
Espanola. Madam 
•EttIngler. Mrs 

Helen 
Even, Mrs L. 11. 
Evens. >Ire. R. W. 
Mans. Thelma 
...Evian, Billy 
Fa.unn, Sire. 
Eakin, Mrs. 

Noble C. 
"Fan. Frances 
•Farreau. Billie 
'Farrell, Frances 
Faust. Tommy 
Faye, Ikea 
"Fayette. Tedrig 
Fearally. Jean 
....berg. Joy 
•Ferari. Ilra.Franels 
Fergurann. Violet 
'"Ferguson, 11r. 

Myrle 
uall'mmn,,,lta. 

Chlguta 
Pensil. It,,, ilmmi 
Femme'. 31rs. D. 
'Ferris. 
Fenil. 31aude 
Finley. Mrs. Nell 
*Mend, Carrie 
•Elonerty. Mn. 

Agnel 
•Fiely Iles. Jam« 
Fisher. 311,0 D. E. 
•••Elahor. llari m 
Frahm. Minnie 
(UFItagerald. 

°Ibsen. 'Olen 
"Gibson, Freda 
iti.)Gliben. Ike 

0. J. 
"Gilbert. VI 
•0111.1. Mickey 
(1111ett. Mrs. Man 
DIllisple. Virinbila J. 
Girard. Billy 
*Giroud. line. 

Amanda 
Glass, Ruth 
Glenn, 31n, C. C. 
Marren Lola B. 
Cœlet. Lee 
°Gobi«. Mrs. Chu, 
Onalrich. Mrs. Elort 
antelen. Jean 
floreinn Ida 
Cordon, Hussite 
Control  Jullro 
*Cork', .VIce 
Goren. aol,Ile 
Cottehling. Merle 
Graf, LI M., 
I:reminder. Penile 
•Grandln.  Edna 
Gram. LIrr, Doe 
Grant, Basel 
Cray, Moth 
Cray. Belly 
•uirms. Ikth C. 
1161Green. llar 
<nee,. My 
lire., Mario 
°rem. :hullo 

V kle 
arrronald, Diels 
Or la rue. Edna 
*Gregg. Pernme V. 

l eerej..  '11'17 
Grey. 

OCKIrlffry, Mre, 
IL B. 

eGr1111111. liarlo 
Griswahl. Ille, 

Malone 
31re. 

lionide  Margaret 
•Elanedgen. Mrs.  "Gulidruyle.  llattlo 

Mu *Colder, Evangeline 
Mra  "Conley Neon 
II. B. fiC/11•11. Alice 

• 

m ilawkine. Mr . 
Geo. 

Mayes Jeanne 
•Ilenturd. Ina 
cilealy. Cella 
«Oilmen. Mlle 
Dear .. Jeanie 
netun, gtell• 
ilrld. Freda 
11011ellpriek. Merle 
Henderson. Mrs. 131a 
'Ile dem-n. Anna 
Hearn hub e 
1.1 Henry. Margaret 
"Henry. Mrs. Jomph 
•Ilerman, Inme 
Derma», 11 ede ma 

Goiello 
liestIon. Annie 
••Illekes, 

Milldreffn Mrs. 
Katherine 

11111, Mrs. Wart 
Hiller«, Mrs, Viola 
Hinton, Nina 10, 
Illookee, Mre, Ida B. 
lineal, Edna 
•Ilelelon, Laurette 
Holland. Mrs. IL F.. 
" MM., Med .' 
liolmre. Mrs. Clyde 
ilopldraron. Mr. It. 
•Ilopitheun. lIbel 
•cilornbrook. Mee. 

Viol« 
'limite, »dew° 
linnord. Jratt 
Honer& Mrs. Bul 
Ihmard. Clara 
Ihneurds Mrs. Troy 

rd Ultra 
Mia mi!. (hare 
•ilumer. Margaret 
Bullard. l'en, 
•Ilegitea. Mande" 
lluilincer. Lenta 
1E I I hunal ire a, Mary 
Ilum. Lillian 
usst. Lou 
••1Iurder. 311n ILK. 
Bunter. Menke 
11151100. WInifred I). 

lira &Menlo 
Hurley. ¡male 

Klnutrhinton .italls •Leltrel. U M . 
."...lintr.t.ch:s..on. lira.  Lemon. Jeanette 
Hyde. Mabel  Pearl Lenworth. Fern 

'Leonard. Virginia 
Leonard. Mrs, J. 

MIL. .. Madero 
110,1,5,6. Agues 

Iola  Barn 
*3:4akenokenon. D. .B,a0b,eb,  .L. oe Lecnr, lira.rd. Berthapur, 

heneri, sira Stella  Leer, Mee Albert It. 

.1,aemffeesn,.  .31,riee.,,ELea  Leroy. Lillian 

lAwle. Mrs. Eto 

'James. Porte C.  1...1.10,5...«.14,....nn 
Jerez. Minnie, 
la mer. Deorels Leek ., Dorothy 
.   
cleffery. lire. Imiab  Lewle. Nor m 
••Jeffriee. Marie  •Lieberwitt Mr/. 

JI eKtiinj'n'.'INI" r's.. JU.'''e . Yielders. lin. Fred 
Ow 

Mtn,, Princess O.  Li.ndl.eyd, E4  ,.. Ethel 
J.:v.:11.1, M Clam.V  ly1• n  .. u .e, 
Joe.  ry  J. ri 

Liteblield. Vera 
!oilmen, lira Anice *Lithe .. lledsm 
Johnson. 131111e a"."*U 
"Johnson. Elliott.  Lonson. Lorene   

Item. 3.011. Millie 
••Johnson. 011ie •Lorette. Idra Deo 
Johnson, Edna  Dillader. Marle 
••Arlinson, Corrine  MI MI«. Madam 

Ilury.n.lirIan' Fre ands uLouridndli. , 11er  .11,,sr Junes, Ada  Lotto. Mre. I. 

Joney lin. Jule  .LnLoaLtl..dM„re...T..2.. 
Jones. Ida 
Jones. blaragaret  Lowell, Alice 
Jones. lira Per., 5LoYenett. Lenett. 
di Moms. Iteulee  1.0,5,, AIM. 
••Jordon. Nellie &  Urge. Mrs. rt. A. 

Josephine Luray. Katy 
'Jordon, Mlle. Hu«  Lunanitsch. Mickey 
Willuhlin. Thebes 

'Luther. Elizabeth 
J. 

Jueone, Norma 
•I•le. lira Clara 

•Kee ie ene s. Mhlym n, la.L>orie.MMmi" Doeily 
••1.y.s. Merlon •••Kamm  31 

c.rt B.  (K)E7,M10.1,.. 

LX,12,1,e.A.doo. ...ByobPa"'  
K•plan, lies. S. 
KKK,,e..p:pr.e1.....1.,VIffillbta. 

W ean. Mn. Hand 
Kay, Betty J. -  lleClafferly. Mrs. 
"Keen. Crol, I  as • 
*Keenan. Little  McCormick lietral 

MI MS 31cCrenly. MO 
Keifer. Mrs. Ed  1 li i McDaniel. Cese,' 
KKeelltille,..,11,a.hke  •MeD.Mel Cella 
Keith. Mrs. Mollie  Fall. Mrt. Mark 
Keller. 0,0,510 ••1IrFee. Billie 
Kenn. Illss Pat  *McGee. Joan 

•••McGInner. Mr( 

Mc   

Kefl e'. y. Ernuth aneil  McDonald.  lir ''" Relie,'.  

1.(KK..)).KKie:Inl.;:vEliO,:le:aatner  e•IleIlenn. 31. "Kelly. ?terse .  W. 11 

°Kelly. Agnes  ••11aKsy. Mani': '''' 

••)lein.u. Ivey 
Kelly. Lula 

McKenzie. Beatrice 
••Keily. lira, MalL ••McKengle. Mrs. 
Kemp. lire. Art  J. n. 
Kendall. Minh,  **McKnight.  • 
••liendell. lire. J:L. Kenna. Ils, Margaret 
'Kennedy. lire.  .3feLean. Marie •Melli m. Mabel Kennedy. Mabel 

Air Myers, Sirs. li. 

*Kennedy, Ethel C.  (KealeNlel, Anne 
'Kennedy, Virginia  mc.,11Re.N.uls,ty.liyAnn 

.1.L.17,mi.eilt,,a  Olt «..die  SIrrherson. Marie 

ne 

....”. alodio 

'McNeil. LIII . 

Kennedy. 011re 

Kershaw, lira,**Kenyon. Audrey  •31cPbersoo. Wes 

ilarry B. Mack. Mrs. 111111e 

Mark. lire. /label 
°can«. Bonner 

man 
Kermit. J   

Kidd. Sin. L II.  ••Maeltenale. Colette 1 
.Kil,tIde. .o e. ‘lire. Chas.  •°31eddo n. Marie 
n   *Magee. lire. A. 

KIllingeworth. Mao  'Maguire  Helen 
cerinm..bidali , . Mr., , Chas.  *Maher. 3Iargaret 

lia Idle. Shirley 
•••Kinslow.  Myrtle  'llamas. Mrs. A. 

K.Ikrintilnile:.:b],nloehnenie  ••11aniteeu. Minnie 
blendetille. Marjorie, 

lieniese. Mra Grace 
(Kinney Glenna  Manning.  Harriette 
Slog. Florence &  "Ilene«, Diana 

Jugs Ilanel.s. Mra. Leo 3. 
K...ilar,ir. k.i..11m,olLvbei,...  ...,  .11(...)11„ apes..„. 1111.11rr .L. 

Mar.,. lin, Henn 
*Klein, Dilda  •M rrrr . Rolla 
Knight. Margaret  Marken.  Billie  • 

K. '"and.  Mea,  Billy  sIrret.l: lira.  Tiny 

Ite. rne'u e'rrPet ."13r7-ireEd1 e "  •:.•:•:"3, 1.th,n.. ea, lmlCollie. B. oriel liek Lefler«, Babe  •Marks. Fay 

!Arlene. Gloria ••3 rrrr hall, Manor 
LaClalre. 1,0011e  *Marston,  Bus men 
•1IaCumee. lira.  "Martin, Betts 

h'earl  Dawn 
•1...i.LailAI D.,,,,!»,tailisr,..:niiIP:nieia,,r I  .3j:1,171.M. .l.11„61 1 

gnaurrtql"a., Slang, 

1;.'"Ii!10>r.117.: iliaiibillaVil  1111.11:3'll'Inee; Dlle.ie.aey 1 lo ill a 
On Wong .. Pat  "Meson. Betty 
(KIL•Porte. lono  .31 my Anita 
.1e.illanh,i,...... Vernon,..  OCIllateer. Ethieluio,  

èindligire." roulee  Ma":17se:;,Mers?éltaIsi: 
•Lanne. Edna 
"LaTorre.  Florence  31arbure, Mrs.  K. 

Mathew.. Mee 

IaTcur. Dolly  c•Inazine. Slashed 
..L1.0‘.,3  :eu. s lle,  it, r  ssu am Mal. 31n. Anna 

.  e a  ••11aswell. lira, T.J. 
'leyere, Bee 
:11...a31:e,..cr,... 3,1)»unr,le  Imic:1:1..a.yre'.:.li'L'411..iltl‘i..a. 

"LaVelle. Jackie  hayo n.  
'Tub ber,. Lillian  ('IC)>Ielier e VirIe 

Juno 
....II.: il.r11:h.. M;si.. .Wn.,31,.. ;.,•>•:,:1;1;ale;:r:r.cirraN.I. :lid.; Tarririlinli 
Meg, Dona 

....„1,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,Nit z.i.parnaa makehe. 31Inola 
',e mu., imblole  'Melton, Mni. 

Len, Elsie  3Irtolora. lieu M''''  
il.a„,i,e.„. , ,1.1 r 'IN. .11.. lo.  11011k,. Mr,. J. W. 

•••Merrell. Mr,. 
11: «Arkin. ain MI  II. II 
•Lanne, Jane  linntrore,  trickle 

lInIt'lle..eli'lielr'n, e'.11::(:;le c>aqrssirr er »1.3rnr'rr" 

L''''''"i lime 
I. 

11-i'ir,e.i.,ii,:•:.m.15'.71" I.- y, 131.1an 

1.1rre';elle'l.'l Mee  Migarne Mre. 

••Lellue. Mtg. Pearl 
••LeClairo.  MOW 

ni eÎlholrist l re 

Ain«, F. 

1..elin';'."..13rimnePell,  Miller. Itelly IT*1"  
•cf.anion, Mrs.  •calliter. Nelda 

gaoler. lire. j"net°  IsIlierr: NE:11:n4leir 
ler. Mrs. J. F.  •••MIller. lie,. 
'lee. Irene. 
Ley lire. Jessie  miner. nu. 11Prckd I 
Lee. Dot & Myrtle  •Miller. AMU. 
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3111Irr. Ales. Pa n 

gin  J.  C. 
-Mer, Va . 
%Hia Moi. 

••31111, Ah,  II1111, loll- IlCi,11 W. 

uatteial,  lk,rntlie 
D .  
tiEnt II „Ne:Aie:hl 

31,110" k. lainent 
Brrr 'lente 

I. 00,.  Mn.  Gers. 
'Pace. Dan 
Mea, II atel 

NIrs. 

Moire. 

Monte.  Maniant 
Mea, I %Vernix 
ii.111o1050. Mn. 

Fred 
>Irs.klarion 
Ilrbe r MoFlir. End 

Mont, Lille 
IKINiorrl, Glenn, 

Cantrir 
Mode.  Maine 

'MX 
alrs. 11111 

Eba 
Moinit, Mn. Genil. 

lira. 
'Moue, Nellie 
» Mn, Mrs. Lena 
•Monro.  lisulth 
Bedon, Mn.  R. 

K. 
Duel. k. 1.alrli•la 
Dure, Naha 
M en. Melon 

Merlyn 
"Menu. 1.1111 . 
MINIerv  Jegre 

'erneirsi ana 
'Nain.. Mn. John 
St te B enn 
•Ntalen. Froirde 
"Ilabon. 
M ue. lits. Muriel 
Belin, Mn. Petit e 
Nase, Mn. 1. 31. 
'Baron, tii   
...Nelson. Mn  

Ch e 
"Nelson. Leala 
Mentie, Jeun 

keimmb, Otile 
Maman. Naine 
••Ne nuor  Drs. 

Jumes K. 
Agnes 

Niehols. Mrs. J. L. 
Alrs. 0. B. 

E Yi 
M M,, Mes. N. B. 
1K1Soe. Airs. Fre e 
'Neri. M M II. 
Norton Mrs. L ure 
•Novello,  Jean  C. 
Mieoyea, Esta 
Minden. Ji:Dr 
Mi nden. Nellie 
(KI WI/are. Moud° 
OiLlonnell. lone 
Otluard, Arr. David 
Ma man, Mener 
Oletan Mn. Georgie 
Olher, Mrs. Mente 
011ier,  Mn.  R.  C. 
relir e. Enraie 
•Okunul. Bra. 

Chas. K. 
•• ("isen. Ruth 
O'Neal.  Babe 
•O'Y II Ph 
Opal, Manne 
Opni. Mn. Abe • 
Orman Mn. Ruth 
fisterne.  Pegile 
nehinne.  Ilendr 
•Oveald, Made 
Owen, Mn. Chas. 
It Pi ment. Alarle 
•Pa.k. Afite 
l'achard. Anne 

Vesta  • 
**Page. Baba 
Page, lira. May 
Pane. Peggy 
IS/P.Imer. Mr  

D. L. 
Palmer. lira. 011 a 
Parle, M n A. 
GP. rr. Lula 
Pennon, Ilelen 
Patin  Non 
Paulette,  Louise 
Payne. Clan 
.13art. Hardie (I. 

Ilaby 
Peel Imm. Neva 

Bobble 
••1%•grinn  ilobble 

Cna 
Penntock. liorothy 
.renman. Killy 
Predue. Mina° 
'Peres,. Fi e 
Pegu,  Marielle. 
..lhan  Veda 
Peirr. Pearl 
Pegu'' , liant 

3generleve 

Álildred 
Pierre. Jacquot 
Pinlerton, 11010 
Pheirli, 111111e 

Lenora 
Mn. T. 8. 

Ve nin. Alles 
Palatal,  Mn. E. 
PM , Stella 
• Tan Ce, id 
PH. Mn. 0111e 

Poil  B els 
Cingle. Lu e 
laiteerav. lire. Dan 
pH,  Leoni' 

til. or. 
" rat Allre 

itI,J Z "peoV331en ,,  erin  

Manchot 
Ntro. (lobo 

Hile.  Lettrine 
P,.....  n'oh 

Galbe. kirs /ou 
n. Ile.. 

Didon, E112rn-d̂  

" 
k •ir. 

Mr. If. 

21.:::inv..1.11.,11. 

'liolnaty Tiny 

Ilankin..3arkle 
lia;. Jo 
*May. Il,.. 
•Iloyneld. Florence 
Itioniond,  Mre. 

Alice 
•Iloymond. Mn. J.11. 
Bebel,  Taxie 
11.•holnek. Mr.. Eilw. 
•• Beeldln, 

%Valter 
Dent !m'alla 

n.  Aronde.. 
tleggin liltly 
Reno. Aient. 

••11e111, Nellie 
Isel. Jeune 

11. no. tanna 
•Iterord.  ¡able 
Un. hernie Dawson 
••111intle.. Billie 

Evelyn 
Itich. Mn. Ha m! 
Richarde.  Mea E. 
Melun:, Atm. 

M erle 
•Ringenm. Swan 
(Ri Iliade,  France. 
l'ibn.. Mn. !luth 
•Iloberts. Mr..  Fred 
••  Pella 
Rober!, .31nr. J. 

Clint 
•Roldn en, kirs.  T. 
•Itollinson. °lady. 
Rosas. Bee 
•Iti •Dre. 'mena 
Biner., 111011 
••itaa,n,  bilan 
liciers. ¡enfle 
Ihners.  Julien 
Meyer., Efthel 
Ballin..  Mes. Gen. 
ling. Air,  Frank 
01 ilow, Helen 
illltt,..e. Fin 

letlan 
Haie.  Itelen 
•Itose. Ellen 
W.,.  Catherine 
•Iline, Mande 
In , Myrtle 
Jig,, IIM(ia 

Doble 
•ItowlAnd.  Anny 
Boa% râtelle 
H̀o m  Mertens 
Dosa, Br.. 
*sit ar,. hilly 
(81 Russell. Edna 
Russell. Alma 
•Ituelell. Pauline 
Ili Musset, Mad e 
•Itussell.  Miss  B. 

ElcIne 
ID .. Mn( Bobby 
••Ilean. Faith 
•I1Y 
*Ity m. aire. Dan 
*Hou, May 
Beur. lira 3ack 
INVit. Clair Lune 
H. Claire. Utrillo 
nit. Crie. Betty 
Sanford. Mn. 

Ch u. a 
Saison Belle 
San. Name 
••eart.  Natte 
Sat:liel. Dru. Fera 
/Mende«.  Merle 
••F‘rage. Karherrn 
Peiner. }ret eint 
woneltIppie 

>oreill e 
•Schloes. M n. 

Norman 
Fehohler Biller. 

•• •Schrorder, 
FAIR . 

stri e, Virginie 
sent. 11‘he 
•S er. Clades 
Seating. May 
•Seart. Owen 
freiner  Clan 
•• FeigrIst. Ada 

h 
YeemOur. boalares 
Phare, Francia 
•Shannon. Delly 
Shannon. Edith 
..eurney.. Aly. 
"Sharpe. Dorothy 
Shaw.  Huais 
•Shaw. 111111e 
Shaw, Iod e 
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.**Dans. JI. V. 
...Dans. Welter 
Dinh, Phi! IL 
narre.  Sam S. 
Davrens, Luther 
Dansai, lac* 
" Dar. E. L. 
D M,  L. 
IK)Day, Orear 
Darlan. Thomas 
••Diarrno. Mille 
•DeArmand.  Caprice 
•• DeArmond. Flying 
Dellr an. Bridger 
•DrCarloa. Juan 
DeCosta. Morris 
*DeCouney. The 
DeForde. Billy 
DeFœest, Dr. Barry 

.13i4" elese:le¡rlerle  
*Der/ries. Dr Marin. 
Der:roue.  F.dt, 
Dai ne, W m, 
DeKrelto.  Charles 

e Haro, 
•• Dellare.  Doodlet 
11,0110. W. IT, 
Deltossa. Gus 
Daquin. W m. 
neVelde. Ed 
DeVello.  n. 
Der., Claude 
Deal, Elmer 
Dean. Skia, 
'Dean, Ben S. 
••• Deen. Russell 
Dean. Jack 
negro, Irert 
(K 'Postales.. Frank 
Dami a  tale 
G Dedrick• Dave 

Dakar. Harold 
Dentine  Donel• 

.• Degnott. Geo. 
.Delinert. J. W. 
*neig e, Ed 
en/aiglon. Chas. 
Delhi. Mr. & MG. 
Del Client, Josephi 
Delawar e.  Henri 

Ti'le nne rtil do.  li, 
•Detheriltio 
"Deluca, TOIIy 
iD,,t113,1,r,g..  r  r 

• •Denails. E. V. 
I El Dennis. 
Dett e% Louis 
lit /Doyen. Lenard 
Donc, Alvolt 
D'antan. Jack 
lulliard. W. II. 

(K10111ou.  Jack 
••11111, Robert 
DIAlatten Austin 
••• Di midate, 
Morio, Eldon 
Morio, Joseph 

1'21 DM. Dan 
Dina, K V. 
Nyon. Chester F. 
•• •Dlson. Mary C. 
nDt men Don 
11,0  . 1,xm: .From e M. 

Dotes, Charles 
*Dub ay.  Tes 
••Dodatan. Art 
'Dol Raytnund 
Donahu 

I‘rnn  r/ PT 
•Donaldson W m. 
Donaldson. Frank 
Fenaison, Jamn 
Donigon. Prrker 
lionnelly. Je. 
Donoghue, Mares W. 
Donehun J. C. 
Donovon & Raskell 
Danworth, Irish 
Darrean. Doe 
•Domlield  W 

Dopai ,.h,,  C' 01,11 n 
Don., Owen W. 
Douglas.  E.  G. 

Douglas, Veen 
'D orer, Geor ge 
'Dose,  Al 
Downing, Welter 
Doyle. Bob 
***Doyle. I. H. 
Dey!, Lawrence 

flank 
Doyle,  

B. 
•Zreeksen 7M. J. 
Drileck. Louis 
••Drobyk. Chu, 
Drown, R. C. 
MIDuane. James 
••Dultray. B rad 
"Duran& lames C. 
•Dueett. lient" 
Dagger. James 
fluOr,, Carl 
•Dukehart. 3. F. 
**Donaway. P. E. 
D  E. 
, Dunbar. ul no P* ABan,nd  

Duncan, C, 714). 
'Duncan, It 

(K/Duncan. O. D. 
•Doesp.  Claude 
Dpuunnnlan...Cvr. W. 

Dunn E. 
Dunn. Fred 
Dunne, Bile 

Lablence 
Dunworth. Irlsh 
(K)Dupres. JImmle 
•Duralne. Chas. 
Durban John 

Duri ranmre. GE R Dor  F. 
*Duan John F. 
Musa, John F. 
Derh. Wrn. Joseph 
*Du m as,. M. & 

Dyer. Jamee W. 
flaDyer. Bill 
Basie & Ramona 
"Eagle Sr Ramona 
••Eekln. J. H. 
•Ealdn. Je. Harold 
Fer  1Valter 

" Earle,  B. 
Eastman. Roy 

s*Ed•nildel.:HinierW.e,  1 3' 
/awrenos 

.En.tille21-Yo.ndehJ.sacr.lk«  

"Edward., AL.1 "lle 
•Edwards, Irving 
Edwin'', End 
Edavanr d... 

"T uer, Charles 

..n..2kincgro..0Prói . 
Eldridge. Art 
'Eldridge, Art 
Enta& Bou 
tFaEle),111.1r5..Jack 

Ellithorne dr Co. 
& Johnson 

BPI,. Tom 
Kills ...mil.. B. a 
Ellis. Jerba 
EUH, Jack 

Wilt 
Bramai. Ja, 
Ely. Frank 

J. 
Pr eer i ntliphA.  
•Mmencen. B. C. 
Engl.nd, W. G. 

Enta, Ne & AM. 
•Enue. Eddie 
•Evims.  Allen Il, 
Evans. Mersin 
Evans, Ernest. As Co. 
Fente.  clin.'  C. 
Eton. Elte 
Fiecrilieig. Doe 
Ex.:relie. T. 
(11)Eversole. Ber 
Mie n Pente 
Ensui. Wnt. 
Falier. limace 
Pagel/rra. Dorer 
l'a rt & White 
Euler», Mille 

Frxiik 
• Folle. Won, 
Ellnlame 
Etri". 

lia, & Fle 
Fautsnorill, Il.  H. 
armant. Tri' 

Farquharmon. C. 
Fleming  Ilerbert 
'Flemming. Wre 
l'air, Frei' 
Pirando, Claude 
Faud. Meule 

Fred 
Faulkner. Il, 31, 
FarrI gton. J. W. 
iNiFarrell. Happy 
•Faules. Cino. 
••Fast, Jerk 
Venu. Tinrent 
r 

1.irelemOn.P5 11'ilanir 
reliras. Book 
Fetillai, Lang' 
frelon  81oz 
Fenton, Billy 
Ferell, Eddie 

Firau %1a . 
K  ,. Y 
Are b. 
Bobby 

•••E.erri ril ve O r, Jack 
,   
Ferri.. Joe 
Fields. Jack 
** Fields. nappe 
luX an,, 350k 

Harold 

FFF,11,1"ked..'"Aj;tken "' "  

1E/Pink, Gao, 
Pink EXPO, EbOITS 

J. 
VelknegU r S. 

:ter" : B. Y. 
F.FIst.ber.i, C.alaryenrce. 

nF1sh 
"Fiahen. Welter 
Pastier, lernea 
••• F1sher. Teck 
Fisher. 'Venu 
Fisher,. Ralph 

Jed 
B. 

Fitzzerald Duo 
F.Filttgoran m l:. Hira 

Calculent. 
**Planag e, Fred C. 
Fleming, Geo, F. 
Fleming,  Johnnie 
Flirt  George 
Flipren, J. C. 
Florins,  Alfred 
Flan, Al 
•• Flayd. Mille 
Floyd, Billie Ta. 
Flynn. .1. rand. 

M, thew J. 
Foto,, Ent  Tom R. 
Fondai,, C. D. 

Fred 
"Fail. Rd U. 
Ford. W alser 
Fordham. D. 
Fnregt. Edwin 
Forrest. Orme 

C ri'"d  
Fort .. Charter 
Flre, I. D. 
Fan, B-rney 
Pester. Bash Kt°̀ 
Fowier, Jack 
Faner. E. E. Br,  
P eler, Ralph 

Muon 
**Fox. Julien 
F̀os.  Al 
France,  Dan 

Franceschlui. A. 
Prenne, Gen 
•Fran/r. Chante 
'Frank. Ed 
Franks. Sod 
Fraser, Sam 
Fraser. Arthur 
•Mreedenan. Geo. 
•Freednian. Plenu m 
Frcel nd, Al H. 
rwernan. 3. it. 
Prenn e. M lle 
Freidell.  Scott, 
*French. L. B. 
Fre-rh, A. Dans 
Mrledenhelm. Dare 
..141rW irehle.e.B8 K. 

Foi.. Guy 
Frit., M. L. 

Fred 
'Frugal  James 
Fry, WITIle 
Fuchs. Jack 
(K)FuIter. Sid 
Fulton, L. B. 
Fulton, Chu. M. 
Furdela  Tolly 
rince. Richard C. 
Gainer. Al 
(Gifle,.  &Mn  Tee 
Gal e, Fan 
Grammen, Joe 
Gam et, le m 
Canard  Lent 
Oanntton. Ear/ 
'Gardener, Arthur 
Gardiner. E. M. 
?ardner. Ed 

Beni, ¡H m.  Gardner.  Ff. Nt 
Enrich, J. C.  °Arland. rd 
Emerson. Jack Garland, J. B. 
«Mme,  W.  A.  *Carreau. Claude 
Erwin, Frank 'Ca ney, Thomas 
•Fecor  Ray & Mrs. Oialea. A. L. 
Eknond, BIlly  Ganse Attract10011 
Eue, Chester  Gay, D un 8. 
Ethridge. I. W.  Geiger. Le onor,) W. 
lit ez, M. E. 1K1Gentous. K. 
'Enns. W.  B.  0.0th. Louis 
M en, Teddie Gentle, R. le 
Evans. O. Is 'Me ngs. J. B. 
Evans Mero &  ILIMe& 

Enns Gerle Muid 
(000tInued OU pli e 110) 

Cotton 

'M  are, Paul  Chat. 
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stentral L. IL, Co. Bammand, S. Single 
Gainer. Tom  Hammond. Al 
Gems. Bill  egh.mmond. Jas. S. 
•••Geo•IL Dm  Ilnumand's, Oro. 
liner. 1111116  llinstrels 
• nibble. Gee*  Hampton & Hawkins 
Widgeon. Billie  Ha mich. C. H. 
Gibbon». J.  **Hancock. Geo. 
atIbtanns. P. H.  Ilencock. nob 
Glbean. Chauncey  "Haney. Den 
Glenn, White  Band. Chu. 
01011m. Gay  Hand, P. 
'Gilbert. BUD  •glaully. John 
Gilbert. OM. .  Henley, Clifford V. 
GIiham. P.  Harms, II. L. 
"(1111. Ray  ileum. Dr. 
"Gill Joe  ••lianon. Oust 
•0111aga1l. Joe  "Ilausher. Samuel 
*CIRenee. Dick  Hanson, Andrew 
Ganes. Frank  elancen Edw. 
0111111and. Walter  .11entruth, M. 
'..Gilimars. Doe  flardloree, J. J. 
Gilmore. Doc  Harding, Alice 
Mardi. A. N.  Harkins. Larry 
Ginner. Arthur  fiZIlladow. Johnnie 
Glannem. Phil  Hannon. Doctor 
"Glick & Bright  Harmon, George 
Glees. G. A.  Barnes. Wm. A. 
Gluck. Ned  Ilarridee Delmar 
Goddard. Li en  "illerelngton. J. L. 
Godwin, M .  Harrington. E. P. 
fICIOnelm. Billy  Harrington. Be 
mdf & Pita.  Hard., W m R. 
Goan.. Jay  nuns. Maxwell 
Gold. Irrteg  "Hann. Bert 
Goldn. Morn.  **Hurls. Orville 
Goodlette. W. J.  M elt Al 
"Goodman. M. L.  Innis, TanY 
'Goodman. II,.  Merle. Joseph 
Goodrich. Herbert  eelarrlson. Arnie 
(Kaftan:win, izo  B. liarrlsou. Eml 
Gold man,. Cecil O.  Harrison, T. E. B. 
" Mara«. Angle  Harrison. Leonerd 
Goodwin. Mart  MIllerrlson. Cbu. 
Goodwin. Happy  flare. Canadian 
flow.. Bernard  glattigen. Ho, 
.0ordier. Elem .  Hem Tom &Gordon & Marlowe  Everette 

Plan, Geo. 
¡tact.  G.  ll 

'Gordon, Ed Pat 
*Gordon  Tommy 
eGordon. Ron_  Hon, lemma 8. 
*Gordon. HMG/  Belzberg. C. A. 
Mordon. tom DIMS Harve y. m eow 
Gore. Able  Huey. W. B. 
Gore. Ray  M ee. Ben 
*Gorman. loam  (Milan., JIM 
(K neen.. Jack  nomeen , W. A. 
% men Rekmd  ( Mangy. Lester 

Gottlieb. L. & Sons 
Golfriedson. L. 
Gould. Jack 
*Gould, Max 
Gould. R. A. 
Costly, II. A. 
Gowan. Freeman 
"Gown/ Al Heft 
Great Hans 

Violinist 
Grace. Win. fi. 
Grady. Hobart 
*Graf. Frank G. 
Graham, Vie 
Grandi. Bob 
Granger, Dr. F. L. 
"Grant. Don 
Grant, O. B. 
Greenik. AI 
ertlates. Harold 
***Greve.. nui & 

Gem 
Gray. Bee Ho 
Gray, John W. 
Gray. Joe 
*Gray. George 
Gray. Norman V. 
Gram.. Alfred A. 
Gramm. Jack 
*Grant. Walter 
"Green & Fields 
Green. Mortimer 
Green, C. V. 
*Green. ¡no. 
Green. lobe D. 
Green, Joe & Eden 
*Greene. S. 
DC/Greene. Aube 
Greenfield. Chat 
(K)Greentlekl. 
Greenfield. Dead 
Greenlab. Harty 
Greenwood. Feder 
Greer, Ed 
Oregon. Joe 
Gregory. Billie 
Gregory. Mark 
Greasier. Francis 
'Grenier. Armand 
Greener& Frank 
Grey. Robert 
"GriedblIne. Otto 
Grietan. Harold R. 

Grietof.1610rifte.* A. B. 

% gen. Clael 
Grill. Akin C. 
Grime. Loren 
KlGrImsles.  Jame, 
Grin«. B. L. 
M M.«. W. C. 

lirnts 
Groseclose. Chauncey 
•Wilrosse. Sans 
Grote. ... Frank 
"Crorea Billy 
"Gn on?. lakey E. 
!Mods% lamed 
Guthrie. Bert 
OU,. Mickey 
Guy. George 
fleagenson. Leland 
Ilackennbmidt. H. 
Beckett. Eddie 
"Placket. Edo. 
Haden. Jack 
Halan. Freddie 
Flecterty & Theron 
"Hamere  J ek 
Flalnes. Fred 
Maine, T. Funk 
(K)Hateen. Doe 
Hale Joke PrIeee 
(11)Halerkim. 8. W. 
Ilene., R. S. 
Hal!, Jerk H. 
MIL David A. 
*Mall MI L 
U.U. Sunshine 

Georgie 
Miler's Arme Mows 
Heller. Meth 
Unlock Ma, A. 
Mo. Alfred 
H iley. Joe 
liaises. Joe 
Halstead. Clyde 
Hamilton. W. T. 
elanalltem. Wns. 
Elansilton J. D. 
Hamlin. Dick 
nunlin & Mack 

Hood. Gale 
Hook. Malted 
•**IlorkIn. W. C. 
Hopkins, Frank B. 
•••Ilman. H. T. 
Mrs.. Earl 
"Horn. leek 
**Ilonabrook. Gus 
**Uornbrook. Earl 
lianas's. M. 
linear 1. E. 
***Hamden, 
Muse. 11111 
lionells. Bob & 

Etta 
Trouser. C. D. 
Ilnumer. Sam 
Inward. J. 9. 
limed. Edward 
••1100110 ag Jenkins 
Howard & Ern 
Howard. Arthur 
Howard. U. U. 
Howard Family 

Show 
How., Happy 
(K)flo,ve.  China 

Bob 

Bowen. F. IL 
Howell. P. 
Hawked. Val 
Hoe, Lout, 
Ilet. Harold 
Hoyle. II. H. 
IMIe. lee 
Morte, Chas. It. 
Hubbard. Harley 
linden. Claudia 
Dodson. Paul 
Hudson. Kent 
.11.577111, A. J. 
Hushes. Col, W. H. 
Hughes. Thou. J. 
/lurhes. Ed 
*Ho ehn. Johnnie 
Ilutbard. G. E. 
lien. Justin C. 
Bolinger. H. W.. 

Baseall. John 
Heskell. John W. 
***H e m. Bucker 
Hatch. Al 
Hathaway, Jack 
Behan, Takeo 
Batten. Frank Dad 
Hatton. Claire 
IMIletton. Clare 
/lame  John 
Hearkans. Lew 
Hawkins, Sam 
"Trawl., Lee 11. 
Hay. Charles 
11'yden. Frank 
Redo, Reny 
Myet Joe 
Haves. Hal 
"Beet liront 
Reyes. lames 
Hayes. Frank P. 
Henn. LAOS 
Hay., Gordon 
The m. Arthur 
**Henn. A. T. 
Treartley.  Nell H. 
Berth. liv 
Heath. Harold 
bert A. 

•Iniden. Bert G. 
flr/Theilley. F. IL 
TIelbert. Boy 
'Henderson. IL D. 
••Fiendricks. Al 
•fflendrIcks. C. W. 
Uldlendrick. J. IL 
Hendrix. Norman 
Henninger. In, F. 
Henry. Herman 
*Henry. John 
lien/haw. Chu. 
Herbert. Joe 
'Herbert.  Hugh 
...Herbert. Sammie. 
Mellen.. 'Midget 
Berman. Marie 
Ilene ». W. C. 
"Herald. Jame. 

John 
"Tierrman. Prof. 
Hershey. Be, 
Here. lank E. 
Berne. Leeter 
Be,,. Joe 
*Beth. L F. 
•Elent. lehn 
Tiernan. Berble 
Hibbard. F. 
**Blekile. Ches. 
linkman. T. B. 
" Men. Jam K. 
" Mee. lam. K. 
"Ble 
Bins. Clarence V. 
Illnens. Jones 
(Klillegeben m•  • 

Ulules, An  • 
Higgins. Chester 
Hill, Geo. W. 
EMI, Stacey E. 
MIL Barry 
BM. Haney 
Hill. Eddie I.. 
Mil L. Runs 
Hill. Walter Geo. 
11111ston. Bob 
HMI/runner, A. 
Okada, Alt 
Mcrae Clyde 
Hobson Biding Act 
"Hobson. H. 
Tiede... Dr. V. I. 
Roden' Joe 
nodal/In, E. P. 
" Merman. Peet 
¡intiman. David A. 
*Hoffman. Otto 

Dutch 
" Kenna,. Chat A. 
Nee. nee O. 
Hold. Robert E. 
Holman,. Sanford I. 
"IlnIden. Gus 
flride,t. Mas 
" Mined. M U. 
**nekton.  Rudolph 
Hone01, John 
Hon BIll 
Hon Don 
Holton. G. B. 
Holmdel. G. C. 
Eked, ninon 

Jr. 
Hummel. Wm. 
'Hunnicutt Mr 
ilonsberger. Welter 
Hunter, Bob 
Hunter. Jack C. 
•Flurley, M ete 
Ilene. John 
Hurst Earl H. 
Huston. Arthur 
Hutchens. D. C. 
Ilutchlumn. Chas. 
Ilutchison, Feeler 
Hum Leslie 
elyland. Augustine 
¡Mons. Harry 
Imbed, H. 
MIL A. C. 
Irvin. Jens 
*Irvine. Wm. 
leans. Henry 
Inact Arthur 
Isbell. Chas, E. 
Ivey. Eck IL 
Irene, Honduras 
leek, Otis. 
•gackson. Earl G. 
Jack., Willie 
*Janson. Herd Jack 
lackmn. Dave 
(Hdadmon. O. C. 
Jackson C. D. 
Jacobs. Shorty 
***Jraffe. M el 
Jake. Jim 
Illllemer Lena 
" name,. Buck 
lamer, Joe 
larees. Carl 
James. Ed 
"James. F. IL 
James. R. E. 
Jamison, Earl 
**Jamlnon. IL J. 
Upp Walter 
gardine. Larne 
Jelly Boll 
"Jennie, Bey 
Junk.. C. L. 
Jenkins. Robert A. 
*Jenne. Wm. 
**Jerome. Arthur 
M eals. Wilford 

Wra. 
•gester. Joe Manlier 
Jewell. Clifford 
Jobe. Britton 
Johnson. Clem 
Johnson, Col. Bert 
Johnson. Thos, H. 
Johnsen. Col. Byron 
Johnson. Ralph K. 
'Johnson, Arthur 
Johnson. Abner 
***John«, B. H. 
Johnson. J. H. 
**Johnson. R. H. 
¡Meson. M. A. 
Johnson. Sara E. 
M M., Geo. W. 
Jnhnnoo. 3. 0. 
Yeomen. Gee. W. 
"JohnIon. J. C. 
"Johnson. B. B. 
Johnson, Geo. A. 
Johnson. intend 
Johnson. Tenn 
*Johnsen. Frank 
Johnson, 
Johnson. Newt 
•Johneon W. R. 
**Johnston. Waiter 
alohnrone Ed 
(K)Johnstone. F. R. 
Johnston., H. B. 
*Jolly. Freels 
"Jones. Doc 
Jones. Rogers 
&net Earned 
Jones. Harvey 
Jonee, Cate 
Jones. B. R. 
Janet F. W. 
lanes. Chas. A. 
Jones. Jesse Jos. 
M eans. W. D. 
noes. BOY 
(1113one.. llarold T. 
Jones. Frank P. 
Jones. Tom 
Jordan. Murphy J. 
ensign. II-ITY 
*Joseph. Chas G. 
*Joseph. 111113' 
M mes. Franck 
"Jespersen. Gay 

& Hamilton 
Judy. Russell 
Julian, Leo 
June. Walter F. 
NIEraI. Sam 
" Maine. David 
"K M.. S. M. 
**Karts. Paul 
Kafka & St mles 
•Malonne. Jan. 
••Kalu. Albert 
Krtaltshl. L unn 
Kama, Bank 

Keane. Al 
•Kane. John F. 
Keegan & Bell 
••Kantin 
"Karma. llyitic 
Karnes. 3. L 
'Raro. Irving 
"Knee,. Dare 
Kenn. J. 
Katz, Bennie 
Kaufman, Al 
Kaulahm, Jack 
Karnak», Ernest M. 
Kawano. Harry 
Kay. Gm. 
sil Kearns. Jan 
earn.. Jack 

Kearns. Leo 
Ke. ling. Thos. P. 
Keck. John 
*Keefer. Geo. W. 
'Reeler. John 
Meithe. Franke 
Keller. Albert S. 
Keller, H. H. 
Kerr, Ram 
Kelly. Lew 
**Kelly. Re 

Tnur. Lew 
LeVelle. Caro. 

tee.. 
LaVerne & Grimm 
••LaVetta. Jack 
Ladd. E. M. 
larimus, Dok 
"'Lefever. Harry 

Al 
Lang, Malinke IL 
•Lagrendr. eras. 
nelerd. 31m 
Lialinde, T. G. 

Kelly, I. A. 
Kelly. Bob 
Kelly. E H. 
Kelly. Judge 

M en. jill'illutel J. 
ali Melly  Petrie 
**Kelly. T. J. 
"Kelly. E. S. 
Kelsey  J. C. 
”Kemp. Stewart 
*Kemp. lark 
Kemper. Chas. L. 

:e•F e ericl: Ile:*  
Kennedy. Dick 
"Kennedy. P. J. 
'Kennedy. B. O. 
Kennedy, W. IL 
'Neal. Wm. B. 
Kejm Leo 
"Kern. II. P. 
Kerr, Chris 
Kerr, S. A. 
•Kerwyn. RM.  Leon. Tom 
"Kerr. Pete  Leonard. A. F. 
Keys  Jack 
hey., Keno  "Leonard. Bert 
(E)Keystone. D.  Leonard. J. S. 
Keystone. 'Geo.  "Leonard, Dick 
" Mid. Tex  Germain 
Kil Kenny Duo  Leone, J. E. 
(KIKIlloy. Joe **Leant  Dick 
Kimble. Charley W. Leason ." Joe. 
Kimmel J. C.  Lerch.. We'. C. 
King. Ben  "gas Chaffee. FL 
Klee, Jack.  *Leslie  Jim 

Comedian, Lester. Hugh 
King. Tea  •Lerenson. Henry 
"King, Hare  "Lewis. Lek 
*Meg. Leo  Lewis. Frank E. 
"Kane. W. H.  Lewis. ¡Oct F. 
King. Roe. Ft  Lens. Chas. a  • 
King. Roes  Lewis. Bile 
(K)King. Joe  Len. Fred 
» man. Frank  tom,. Rem  
(E/KIngs. Two  ***Lewis. I. G. 
•KIngebury. H. C.  Leah. Raymond 

IreiZ. 'Iti:. (RILens. Merolla 
Realm  .1.01. Raymond E. 

"Lewis, Joe 
Kinney. Huang  "lens. L J. 
Kinsel. J. M.  ***Tewlson. Hare 
Elmer, Paul  Liebe. Bert 
Rinse. Dan  **Lightfoot. Andre,/ 
Rich, Tom  "Light.tone. 
Kirk. Wayne  Maurice 
Kirkland. Bennie  (E)LIme. L. O. 
Ehne,. Ibmmle  Lorain. litre S. 
Kinno. Joe  *Lndeereen. Vern 
Ellen.. Si 
•  Lindsey. Pale 

.  (Minder. Jack 
Mein, Paul  Lippert. Frank 
Mine. M.  Lipper, Bar. 
IK)Elinginle,  9.1prman, Harr. 

Anima *Littlejohn. Frank 
ellipple. Jack  Lloyd. Ranh R. 
"Kaono. R. O.  **Locitire. Cue 

Malee mmd. Jack 
Lain. Will FL 
Logan, Paul 
Lehr. H. A. 
*London. Ben W. 
Lone Star. MIS 
Long. !Unary C. 
*Lee. Hillery 
Lone ill Tom 
Lone. Jack 
inflect', T. J. 
Loran., Sffson 
*Lord. Leaned 
Lorenzo. lark 
Lorene.  Wm, 
Urn, Bert 
*Lorraine  Benny 
(Kilos., Bud 
e arner. Earl 
)Iaouie. Van 
***Lovette. WM. 
!nine. Frank 
Low. Elwood 
•Laudi.  Frank 
Lou. Harold 

famine. Clarence 
lane. Earl 
lane. C. W. 
true. lbould 
(K/Lang. It. E. 
Lanabeno W. S. 
Langley. C. T. 
Did opon. tiary 
Larklrt Carl 
(lidanaure. Jan 
Latham. Ed 
Lash m & Ittabey 
•••Laughiln. D. 
!Arndt, John 
"Lawler. 11 C. 
Lawler. Fred 

renee. T. 
lawrence. Hal 
***Lawrence. Joe 
" Lawrence, S. W. 
"Lawson. J. B. 
T.anson. lark 
"lay, Earl 
.1.0r1on, Arthur 
Leftist, It. 
LaCroix. Mile 
leFever.  C. 
IrFrce. Bald, 

Knight. Cash 
Knight, J. H. 
"Knight. Jas. M. 
Mint. J. M. 
"Knight. J. IL 
M u m. Eder C. 
Robes,. Olteble 
Kohler. Mee 
•Kohl urie 
Reesman. S. 
Kepley, J. Slim 
*Koster. Jerk 
*Kraemer. Wm. 
*Kramer. Leonard 
Kressmen. Fred H. 
Kredensky, W. 
Kraus. J. W. 
Kubuch. J. F. 
Rule. Geo. 
Ku/ollo. James 
"Runt, Frkk J 
*Enter. Sam 

"Kyle. Jay 
**1913nunty. Paul 
LaBelle's. Jewell 
** LaCoste & B  Lo u. MIMI 
Ledella. Bilite  1-°»"- Al,!. 

**J enne, Lu Mr. &  La ragY e. N. 
Ilark M i mes. Om 

La Fennec. W.  Lures. Tin. E. 
taller. Lem,  "Lunette. Maurice 
LaMar, Wm.  . •••InkanItseb. 
* WI  FOrk 
*U M W.  Paul  Lam m Ro 
L-Pelmer. Joe 
lei/earl. Roy  Lundy. El«. 
laPeeri. Wesley tupo. Sam 
"Larearls.  Walter  Lun n, Ingo 
•TAPeari. Walter  Lutz. Bar e 
LePlano. Fred  "Leine. Jack 
T.aBane Trio  e Lee, A Lyle & Virginia 

l Smoker 
Talton. Frank  Joe 

Leiters. Aerial 
let,. Ed«. 
LeRoy. Ches. 
Lea.  Mark 
"Mearh. M. F. 
IK/ Lek. E. C. 
IRILee. W. n. 
Lee. Frank D. 
Lee. Jae P. 
Lee. lack 
Lee. Sam 
*Leah'. Jerk 

Lfors  Trtian 
(ITItaszett. Jas. 
1 egged Fred 
"Lehm-n. Wake 
Leib. S. 
Teich. Clarence 
leleht. Bill 
Lela,. Colo Charle 
Lemons. Chubby 
Lenoir  lark T. 

*Lentz. Walter n. 

"*Vine. LaSalle. Walla.  Iffle. Frederick 
Gem  Lon. Mae 

•LaTourbe. Wm.  IleAbee. L. 
. am. Donald 

•••MeAllieter. F. L. 
MeAskill. A. W. 
•Melldde. E. 
••licitrhie. J. C. 

Jno. IL 
Meenl. L. P. 
McCalmont. J. A. 
Ifeclanhan. C. S. 
(Ka ne:Insley. F. R. 
erelong. C. C. 
••11 diankey. J. 
filer 
McCrea. Jay & 

Eddie, 
'Leman. Art  e•Mefirea. Nell 
Lemer. Jack  mesrulmueb. G. IL 
*le mma.  Billy.  **Meru , It. E. 

Trio licikembl. Eric 
Iffrason. Burt  bleDnnabrl. Hoy M. 
lance, Jerk  (Ka Mensneld. 
''Lance, Lent,  •IIrlinuld. Ballard 
Lodes. J. L.  McDonald, Arthur 

ildronnell. J. 
lielçachun. John 
McKim, O. F. 
**McElroy. G. E. 

RoY 
Mines 
Frrti 

*Mike. 'Lek 
(Kelelinnls. F. 
inGlottalen. Jno. 

Mkt. 
lien/wort In. C. 
•11, M0en. J. 
•••11,d1rerh. AL J. 
(Kb M.Itraw. hobble 
McGregor, Iknald 
Mrt.row. Wm. 
licOuire. Merle 
McHenry. leuls 
lacier°, Jos. 
**McIntanh. 
McIntyre. I.. M. 
>lei...lyre.  tether 
•Ilelmyre. Z. 
liclver. James 
McKeon,. Mark, 
Atolauehllo. Howard 
gdeLtruchlin. J. la 
Beldasen. 0. P. 
llelernore. Nell 
•Mclersion. It. F. 
••11ellabon, Frank 
Mene m. J. B. 
Melimus. Wm. 
Mellen!, G. J. 
McMillan, B. C. 
McMullen, S. B. 
MeNicce. J. A. 
AlcSeaton, Eno 
I lil nery. I. mee 
*MacDonald. 

Iluibert 
*Munn , Frank 
Mack. Wm. IL 
Mack.  Rey 
Mack. 0., H. 
*Sleek. Frank S. 
*Meek. G.. 
•Maelt. Johnny 
*Mack. IL X. 
*man & Bettina 
••11aek. Billy 
**Mackie. Gem 
Macklin. Race J. 
Moen., John 
lla,Itleo. Ra,' 
Maddock. Frank L. 
M. ddock. Ernie 
ltediran, E. 
***Madison. P. A. 
**31adzoick. Barry 
Maguire. Eugene 

hendra 
liable.. B. D. 
Mahon. Harty 
Mahoney. Jack 
Malkin. Duda 
/nine. Bare 
''Malle. Eddie 
31;11e, Joe 
Meares, Bill 
Maloney. Dick 
'M: loor,', Wm. F. 
** Mollie. J. T. 
Mann. ADM 
llama, Albert 
**limning. P. J. 
li mtaing. Geo. 
llenstle'd. A. L. 
Mansfield. Roba. 
Mantel. Len Arree 
"Mama. Eddie 
Usenet. Prince 
(L/Marsel. Joe 
•Marchions. Fldele 
Marcus, A. 13, 
Marcus, C. W. 

Billie 
Mare. C. S. 
*Mare. Clk rile 
Marlon. Barry 
Mere, Master Mind 
Mark,, Henry B. 
*Marlow Bros.' 

Show. 
Barreno. Armando 
Marsh. Jimmie 
"Marsh. Nile 
Marsh, Red 
Marshall. Danny 
Manball. Bay 
.11 rshall Deed B. 
Marshall. G. P. 
Mersland. N. L 
"Martel & West 
Martell & West 
*Merrell. Jerry 
Mortelle. 
(K)Martin. If. B. 
Martin. Herbert 
Ihrtie. E. A. 
Manta. Joe L. 
Martin, Emersbn 
Munn, L ulu. 
Hartle. John EL 

MartlIni. Fruit C. 
Martz. Ed IL 
Morin. John •• 
Mason & Earl 
"Mason. Tex 
Menke, Chris C. 
Musle, Erie F. 
"li me, Jas. 
Mathew., Jas. 

Rohl 8. 
hatIllo• Gee,  . 
I Kenney. T. L. 
"Madsen. Rohl 
Menu. Robb K, 

Matthew,. Orville 
•malthewo. Buddy 
*Matthews. F. T. 
Manse. Johnny 

Ihron 
Mansell. Billy 
"Maxwell. Billy 
"Me mel'. Carl 
•••liayes. Illehard 
Maynard Winans 
Mayo. Sr C. 
**Mayo. Bert 
Mayo. Morrie 
llazetin. ma 
Meehan. eddin 
Melatennab• Jaen 
"helmet. Paul 
llelnotte. Armand 
***Melrose. T. P. 
Melro m 

& 
Sterna 

•••liendel. Maude 
Menzel Wro. 
K 'Meredith. add 
* %%  111 
•Masem.. Wally 
Meek Henan 
Men, Ludwig 
Metcalfe. J. H. 
Mew, II. J. 
Meyers. 11111s 
Middleton. Cal 
"Mlle. 3. 
11111e, A. Glen 
Miller. BMW 

Moffett. Roy 
**Mohammed. B. 
Ileidedeauer. J. C. 
Mali Bros, 
Mona.. N M 
»snake. Ed Chief 
*lionta me. Valentine 
•Ifor mzue. G. 
Mante, Armand 
Mantel. Ilebt. 
lionterie. 
Monstomery. Harold 
Iterdeomert, Don 
Montore, Male 
Mentroge 

Hamilton 
Montrose. Mantle 
• Mean. IL L. 

L A. 
Money, 3. IT. 
(K/Moore. 

Laney 
Moore, Roy V. 
Ilrore, Ilare 
Moore. lack 
Mallon, Frank E. 
***Moores Bluer 
Moores. Thos, 
Moran, Frank 
Moran. Tons 
*Morel, II, 
Morelli, Tony 
More, C. M. 
Morgan & Grant 
Morgan, Frank J. 
••Moorls. Edw. D. 
Bertha. Ches. 
Mortis. Geo. 

hkrrie. Orville ' 
*Morris. Ifere B. 
"Morris, David T. 
"Morns, Joe 
Morrisey, D. T. 
Iforrieb, C. W. 
Morrison. Walter J. 
Morrison. nay D. 
.1 131Morrison. Dixie 

Joe 
Morrow & Morrow 
•ilorrev. Marry 
*Moses. Ed 
Mosier. Leo 
Boar, Thos. O. 
Maness. D. A. 

r=e.• M.  
Ile Sad All, 

Mr. & Mn,, 
Illefurbon. Joe 
•Mudge. Frank IL 
"Muir,  Ilerbert 

(K)Mullen. •J. C.  F. 
Mullikin. Frank P. 
Mullin.. Fred 
•MullIns. Johnny 
Manse. lee 
Murdock & Kennedy 

Sisters. 
Menke, Russell 
Myrrh, Kid Jas, 
Murphy, Thos. 
Marne, V. E. 
**Morph's. Frank 
*Munn, Thos. S. 
Murphy, ¿Eck 
Murphy. Las 
Mende, J. IL 
M elanin., T. P. 
AlUmaY. Stanley 

Jack & 
Betts 

"Murray & Harris 
Mures. Frank L. 
Service. King 
*Nerd., Nathan 
Nash. ¡VIllar, 
(tat:inert Al 
Naylor. Max C. 

Iloward 

'Nell,.,, Charley 
•Nelell nenni 
eXeley, 
Nelson, Clyde 
Nelson. II. 4 
••Nekaon. Arthur E. 
Rerun, Arlhurt. 
Nelfla, Oro, A. 
*Nelsen. Lew & 

Dot 
•:*Neison. Prof. 

Nelson,*Seed». jet :Devil 
Neville It. Allen 
New. Ii. T. 
Newell. Bert 
••Serkirk. B1119 
(ElSermen. Leo 
Neuron, 11. S. 
"Newton. Geo. A. 
Slehelem. Ted 
'Michele. Don 
Nickerson, W. It, 
Sinereon  A. C. 
Shrink 
Noel.. Al 
'Nods, AI 
.. .Noe. Frank 
Neff. Junk 
*Noland. C. 
Noma,, Howard 
Horned, C.  A. 
*Retinae. Hale 
"Seeman, Fred 
Norman, C. le. 
North. 
IMNorInn. I.. P. 

Norton fis Kane 
Norm, Bobble 
Norton. James 
IK,Norlon. Frank 
Notre. Ilurkley 
Nrye, Frank 
Nam. ilerry 
NuYes. lIon 
Ma novenl. 71lon. 

lid G. 

MIller. Tommie. 
Miller, Chris, 
Miller. DM, Jack 
hillier. Ered II, 
Aliller, IL E. 
"littler. Inure 
"Miller. Cl. J. 
*Miller. Joe 
Millet. J. Ilin 
Miller, Dick It. 
Miler. II, C. 
31111er. J. Ernest 

Italvla It. 
M̀iller, Caotlus 15'. 
'Mille?, Prank 
'Miller. Lester 

Nutter, J. T. Prende. 11111 
Nye. 'Tom F  Prevost, Deward 
O'llrlen. Haney O.  Pnee, Derry 
.0•191.0. Nell  "Price & Unmake. 
O'Brien. J. G.  •"line. J. P. 
•rtilarlen. lama  "Priee. Larry 
ellrien. John  Pare.  Pens 
•O'llrein. II. E.  •Prisier. Chu. 
0.11rien  Tommy  IKIPrevetee. Thus, 
O'Connell. Hush  181.. 11111 
trComese. Herbert  Pelee. Cornell 
•O'Dowd. Dare  Pri me», 41 T.. 
11' lllll . Herbert  Prlare. Muelo 
"O'Hare. Herbert  Proctor. Fred 
.01 forTe. IMMW  'Pronto]. Doe 
Ddrede, D. C.  Purm, Al 

• Jerry 
0031111er. Ralph  •O'Nell, Eddie  Purnell. W. II. 
Miller's Trio  tENell. t,ota,v  "Purvis, Ilan 
Milken. bird S.  *O'Neil. Leo B. "l'une. M. I. 
11 11115. 31111  *O'Neill Phil  Marks. T. H. 
"Maher. Paul  O'Neill. James n.  (Juelsb. Charlie 
" Mile, Duke  O'Neill, Lew E.  *Quint. Allen 
Miner. Odell  eSelit Gold Dollar Minn. Curly 
lemon. Earl LI  Shows "Ord .. Curly 
Minim, Harry L.  Millie, Donnie  Quinn. Jos. P. 
Mitchell. It, It,  O'Shea. 3., llore. II, E. Doc 
(KIllitchell, W. IL  Mtn, Jemes Ben  L. 

Olter,h.s?. Frank  •  Pot 
o•Obrom. J. G.  Harland. (nth 
Oilerkirk. Cloude J. Baines. Al 
"Odonnell. llellin  Malkin.,  Al 
(L)0.1e. Gen 13,  •Itandon. Walter 
M emos. los. 'Balotan. no, 
Olmick. Jahn  Bake . ... 11. C. 
(KIOliver. Bill  Ramona. Sig. 
"Oliver. D.  Renate, 111g 
Gluon. Thos.  linden. J. E. 
*Omar. Abbe  Bendel. Archer 
elnell. To me  Ilandl e Bandon 
Leo. B.  •••Itandelph. D. A. 
"'Orel A. N.  "Ilandelph. J. W. 
Orette. Otto  IKIII,l,clte Wm, 
ODOrdo, Joe De  ••11ancel. Daniel 
Orman, Frank  Ra mey. Geo. D. 
"Orr. Herold S.  (R)Ilansey. Claud 
*Orville. C. T.  Ha mm. B. II. 
•••Carbom. flare  De e m, Carl 
'Osborn Mlle  tHiltepler. ¡no. 
'Omood. Elmer  Ratchford Circus 
Moil , Carl  Rrthmell, Teddlo 
Oswald. Bola.  Wile  Fiord 
°meld. Prof. 
Overby, Claude J. 
Merstreet, Irene 
OScIle, Joe 
Mens. T. R. 
Onsers, Ted 
Owena, Diet 
Owens. Joe 
Tenney. ne 
Osborcugh. Henry 
Perna. A. null 
Latzer le Felix 
P nettle°. Freak 
Page Wm F 
Pan, Sidney 
*Palm. Bud 
Palen, Bo 1 
*Patine. He rman 
M ealrart, L Al 
"Filmer, Waller 
*Palmer. Deering 
"Pmet. Claud 
'ennen Chid 
"Parish. Webb 
Park, See J. 
Parker. Roe, K. 
Perker, Doe C. 
Patten, Gene 
Park.. Sam 
*Park. Fred 
Parks. A. 0. B. 
Parts. Lee 
•  . Daniel 
Pence , Jack 
Pate, W. L. 
Moulette, Herman 
1K/ri mier. Thos, 
Pen., Andy 
100010,,, Ed 
Peer>. Jack 
Peckham, Cal 1, 
Pelimon. Greeter 
*Pelt, Pete 
*Pelson. Dare 
Pemberton, Ras 
Lena, Earl T. 
Pence, T. A. 
**Pendleton. Bay 
Penner, Joe 
Penny. BM 
referral. Thos. A. 
Peres de Lena 
"Perloff. Wm. 
Perrin, Dare 
*Perrier. Abner 
Perry. leVerne B. 
"Perry. Joe 
Perry. Ned 
Perry, Richard 
Peter., James A. 
Peter., 3. Gordon 
*Petrone. Gustave 
Pettrottle. irate 
Ferrol, J. C. 
"Phffer. E. X. W. 
" el/Mien. Charlie r   
"rhhllllil. Joel 
*Phillips. Pere 
•Phillipm Wm. 
PhIllenn & Meg 
•Phillinen  Waller 
*Mi mes. Ralph R. 
01 Incised W. J. 
(KIPIckard. Ilene 
e •  li. 

Plckert. Tommie 
(10Plerce. Si 
Pierce & Goff 

erçe. A. C. 
"Pierson. IL T. 
Pike. T. L  • 
Paul Phillip 
P M, Tony 
Plating, Lloyd 
Pla n Harty 
Plumb, Floyd IL 
Plumer. J. 
"Plummer. Warren 
"Pee. Fenno 
(KIPoland. Jay 
*Pollard, Mr. 
" Mitt. Jack 
Mho, Ire P. 
" Monde, Neel A. 
IKIPonle. Marry 
• Pope, Doc 
Pore. Dike 
••1' e'er Marry 
I'M,. Omar 
••Portla. Art 
Posner, A. J. 
"Potter. Demie 
Potler, B. 
Patter. Dome 

*Powell Okla., 
•Pnwell. 

Weater 
••Powere. Inroad 
Powers. D. A. 
Power It. 
•Ibmera. M.  . 
Ibmrea. Fat 
•Prell Paul 
*Pratt. Monett 

Ratliff.. Art 
"(Raven. T. P. 
Ilawle. Dick 
Ray, C. O. 
Ray, Ilene 11 
*Ray. BUbln 
Re,. Jas. W. 
(Mlle. Reuben 
Ray. Tommie 
flay, T. It 
Rayne. Henry 
**Raymond. Al B. 
Raymond. Curly 
••Resmond. Johnny 

mend. Al 
nymond. Louis 
Ra mrod. Earl B. 
Barra. Julius 
Bee. Smoke 
•Readins. Johnny 
Beazer, Walter E. 
Reeklien, Flank 
Red Kid 
Redbird. Joe 
(KIRedisum, G.. 
11181,110k, Leo 
Redline, Joe 
Bedding, L. O. 
•Redlield. E. S. 
Resimond. (lee. 
**Redmond. 11M X. 
Redact. Ch.,. 
Ile... Lek B. 
hired. Bennie 
Bred. P. C. 
Reed. 13, 
Reed, 3_ W. 
'Reed. Harry 
*Reed. Dan 
Reed, Hamel 
Beese, Chas. G. 
Reese. Harvey Monk 
••Ileevea Bert 
•••  . Art W. 
Reeves. Art 
"Began, Ted 

Lather 
Reilly. J. D. 
*Belle. Saralee 
Belly, A. J. 
*Relay, Wm. 
Reinhardt, E. F. 
•Reithoffer. Julius 
•Ileher. Joe 
iKillemingtœ. C. IL 
Reno, Del 
Peno. Eddie 
"Rentz 
Renee. Bert 
"Rex. 1111116" 
"Reynold.. D. F. 
Bernal*. Clifford 
(Ellternold.. Spec * 
nenolde  lake 
Reynolds. Dad 
Reynolds. terse 
Ber-Olde, Ellen' S. 

Rhode ¡total Shows 
IIhndes. C. F. 
•111.. Theo, 
Ilk, Cell Ci. 
Hire. Arthur 
•Rieh. Gee. 
Ineherds. Bally 

.r s. 
illehards. late 
Richardson. C. H. 
nclaby. Maurice 
Rlclnler Ernest 
**Illekerd. lien 
(Ka neko. F. W. 
nekmen. Bert  . 
*Birk.. Joe. 
*Piddle. Frank 
(Entitling.. Wm. 
MIRlding le Home 
•••Illebt Ee.r1 

M 
Charlie 

**WI'171.4V. Deve 
M oen P. J. 
(Ki nney. Joe. 
••IllIst. J. E. 
Rinehart. Om, W. 
Ma nus. leek 
•Itingent Peter 
Mole. il. 
Rippe'. link. 
Invert Mark 
ilit-ble. Dee. 

fletz 
Milk nne. 
Itliz. Robt. V. 

. 
( I( Mobbing. Bobble 
**Ito' bin.  Buddy 
Ilobe m. Led 
(If Illtsberl.. lark K. 
Roberto, Cha», Red 
(1011nbern. 1/arr 
Robert Frank 
lloherle, Earl 
11.1,er10. (l. 0. 
*Roberta. E. M. 

Roberts It. 3. 
nisobersa. Itert 
•Itoherta 
Roberto. Itoy IT, 
Monello. Mtg. 
•Iloblenun. liarrY 
••Itohirreou. Frank O. 

•Itobinum. OIl 
Itoby. Dan 
Itchy. J. 
Itorto. Phil 
•Itock. AI 
Hannay. Jett 
lannwell. Tulsa 
Miner.. II. L. 
80,11cr..  B. 
UM 'lodger" & 

Harris 
Raab .. Detroit 

Dock 
Itnehr, Cl,,.. A. 
••Ilogers. Art 
"' Meer.. Bob 
Roa m. sides« 
Bogota. Frank 
••Itosera. Joe 
Rogers. Tam. 

(1( /Ibsen. Wm. 
ollohi. Wm. 
%lend. Clifford II. 
0•Itolles. Wm, J. 
Rollin, Floyd Slick 
••isullo, Alf 
••Itollo. (leo. 
•Itoma. Mite 
•Itumito. Itoal 
Root. Earl 
••iterse. Jerk 
lima Frank 
11,•se  none 
•itese. Ches. 
lane. Geo. J. 
•Itose & Canna 
"Iteee.  llelley 
Rosenburg. Jack G. 
••Itase.  Arthur 
Roas. David 11 Ilfis 
••11oes. Ja.. Whin, 
Rase & Flynn 
•Itoes. Chas. 
•••Itoss. Jos. Whille 
Boat It. B. 
•Roasie. Mite 
Itoomyer. lholhi 
"Roth. Lee 
M M. D. Sam 
•Ilon. Dave 
%they. Eddie 
Bolin. Lavan 
Routh. Into 
**Real. Nat 
M elon Geo. 
Roy, Pittman 
Re. J. Riehnievid 
'Boyce, James 
*Ron. Sant 
Boyer, Archie 
Itubin. Harry 
*Rubin. J. 
Phan.. Johnnie 
"nogg. H. M. 
Buick, * nett 
Rummage. M. W. 
Rural, Happy 
"Hued. IL 
Bunion. My 
Runtle. Milt 
Iluarlarr, A. L. 
•Rossell. Barney 
Russell. Lewis Ls 
Rutledgs, W. B. 
Lan, J. C. 
** Man. James 
*Mon. M. 
*Sa ms. Frank 
**Sadloo. Peirkm,  j 
M ena. Melvin 
•••9-11re. d  O. 
Somas« 
Sanders. Gee. a 
frandidse. P. A. 
Santo, Al 
Sere. J. 
Saretield.  oy 
/Luella. II. 
Sevitila. Freels 
Sawyer, Joe 
I K Ma uer. Joe 
Scanlon. Chet 
Schack. AD. 
Pell de. Om. 
Schafer, Karl 
Schaffer. Clyde 
••fl-harner. Neil 
Scheer.. Bay 
&hen*. Hartle 
Whieberl. Joe. 
•Schinkel. I.oule 
& Meek. J. A. 
•Sehnelder. Isadore 
!rehash.  ¡Vin. 
**Scholl.  Waller 
rti -holnbere. Ted 

•Sehulroin. Dare 
Schultz. ilue A. 
Schnerha Char. 
Scouter. 811M 
••Sranand. Lank 
*Scotland. Frank 
MISeett. One 
••Sroll. Maned 
•••Prott  C 
Soothe. Albert 
Scanlan, lifily 
*Sealant. M R 
Scarlet, Arthur 
••Seens Sam 
Freed. Donee 
*Seeley.. )(uncle 
• 
"letras,. IT. IL 
•teezal. Jack 
Seale, Clarence B. 
Selby, Art L. 
Fs'emsn,  C. 
UCISelf, Maud. K. 
Sell inn 
*Meier. Sack 
•rtVellanan. WM. 
(K en, Tom 
Sellen. lend 
Sewn.  Pete 
La ma. Jack 
"Merteon,_ Jack 
Pest'', Thor. 
NeymnUr, 1111110 
Sheffer, lime 

& ViOlet 
sin ner. Neal 
Nhaneley. Jets 
Shinn h Pixley 
•alur non. waiter 
Shan). Goo. 
«ham. Ilarnki 
Millo!, A, P. 

OtO, 
Show. Prank a 
•,..1,•w. AI 
Slue.  Limo IL 
•••Shear». 
Sheehan. Jack 
Sheets, Item 

IVin. 

aura. iede 
WorldRadioHistory
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T h e Bill b o ar d  111 

"Stanley. Elmer 
"Ml, silty. tiro.  W. 
than«. Edw. it. 
Stanley. lee 
•L Ima ms Winer 
Minos L. A. 
511.101011. 181131011 
Stamm. Harry 
Maw. T. J. 
(10 Mall.  Billy 
Ss Mal mo. Gordo° 
••Sl. Clair. Robs 
Steadman. C4r1 
Klein.. Al 
stebbins. Frei L. 
•Steblos Jolm 
:heels new 

• Steele  II. P . ••• • . "Slums Jack  *snarls David  Iiiibiteln, Abe 
.10a' hire ' Lad.  *smith. W. II.  "Shin. Abe 

'tome •••SmIth. IC. II., Jr.  Stephen,  llar,,Morton. Tommy  110.11111. '11100.  Stephens E. Y. 

1••,bult. Ind  ••siniiii. A. B.  Peewee 
Mulls The Faw n ••Sanitis Earl K.  Stephens. hua 
Sholle. hold.  "Morin. John  $0,111 lotis. Frank IL 
.itt  disney  grunt  Al J  lehse s & Mack 

IrSimago. 11111V 
A. m. rt 
'I'  lime Joey  .010 a, N. A. 

Smith. Oro. D. 
smarts Fred'k 

sr. v....•  Martin 
••••...scus O, II. 

Albe   
1108Irrems Johnnie 

SlIt.e.. Ed  noels Sailor  Stevens  Chas.  W. 
0, •1 l• P  smith. Phil 3f.  sterens•Ln. Frank 
instille. Walter  >mom. Itert  mmetnno. tal 
O111,.. 11 . .ry  •smutr. Jiro.  "Steuart. Cks. F. 
Sinn II : y .1/murkier. node  ittenalt. G. S. 
4 1..,  In 1..n.1 K.  Sneed & Edward.  Stela , Ernest 
....her. l•ref.  Snell. J. 0.  nett rt. C. C. 

1.:.1  •,,,,e, 111117  ,  *Steuart later 
vcactics Prank  511,10, ell II.  .51 10r1e.r. Geo. 

'Maw... 1.0111111rd  ••eaolternan. Wm,  'Stiller. trillo 
Am ... Waiter Jack Solomen. Sam  Stiles. Durk 
•Sla.on, Joe  *Soloman. Ilarry  •••StIles Jack 
..,„,,•.... Clifford  Rolliday, W. I'.  (K/Stilling,. Floyd 
Shatvey 11101 IS  *Manners. 11.  siltiiiinsi.. C. r. 
••,,,,,.. 0. Jiek  •Senonobloarn. Jack  ••thin., (• 
Sue ...e. Itahtlelph  Sough. Frank  ••Stlhe. II. 
,1nn. Hal  elmirldand. Albert  Stlue.  Clyde 
elm. Minkel  HilSmrker. Henry  Miner, Thos. 
hisseo.i. P. E.  Spaulding. Pigs  se litote. Darr, 
•.1.10. Was  Sneaker, IL IL  Mineel. Chai. 
*Stellar Ches. Nnear. IL A.  Mock. Goo. W. 
slum Msell  E.  Spencer. llob  labahlubice.  Tonne) 
•••Simr. Virgil  see m?. Bog •Sto lion. Louis 
Flats Tom  M D/ponces Jack  "Stoddard. W. S. 
.1015. NM  tape1les Theo,  "Moires Sus Wm. 
Iiii.itlie. It. A.  (Kasper«. P. E.  *Stokers Arthur 
G M, Iberne  Springer, Ralph  Stolle. Frank A. 
tiet.r. Wm. F.  "sanshen. W. B.  "Stone. 111117 
Ski,. Jack  Mates He m  gtene. Iton & It.. 
silo. IC,  Slack. J. J.  ...me. John 
him. Red  Slack. Mike  Clatie Item. 
Sher . L. II.  Stacy. A.  none. W. T. 
*•Emn. L. IL  Stafford. Tom  •s mns Ches. 
«Imam. .t. M.  Stable. Frank  '  rliDttory. Jim Tom 
Hauls Ms  "Starnes Fart  Mt..ught.,,,  W. II. 
...Ite mizer. T. 8. name, Ji m«  St mt, Jack H. 
.sondicy. the.  Stanley. Arrlare  ••Stralglat. II. P. 
Zoe... Chow.  granter. Jos.  Ammer. Frank 
Solcos. Sabo  ***Stanley. ins E.  Stratford Comedy 
Mai ms Barnum  estuary. Joe  Four 

Money. Curly .sa,eheni, itmL 
nrith  Lester Al 
"'shuns (les 

Simard. Itni 
...11.41e, Hassell  Main h 
Salskis N Land,  annIth.  j. 
WHIM... Panhandle ....Ws Jack 

6° 14111 ill. W. If. 
iega0 .•24.a.m. We a 10.10,11.. Del 

Smith. Matey Mans Doh shuns lil ac Joy Shirks  Lei 
I: 0  $mith. C.« 

.0,01 01,y. garl  $narls Des M. 
elms 1..m.y.  Smith. J. Lary 

$tun.  Sielbuurno sheer. Jul 
J.  ••Sialiii. Bert 

hers Carrington  sandal, W. It. 
•e itl  I e ter 

141r. lino. Slurry  *Taylor. .1. Harrison 
(Elstreeter, M. .1.  Teale.  Dilly 
Strickland. Charlie  *Tell. Peens W. 
Strickland. II. lb.  •Tallput. Ilal 
Stine. Al IL  •rendie. 1.111•11,01111. 
/Strode. W.  A.  Templeton. Jimmie 
II r•Prer. It. W.  bt Russel 
Mau yr. Jae.  Tennyson D L. 
Wrenn, Andrew  T.111/. Prank 
sti .s  111.1, rd  •••,,,..>. ch.!. 
'Sitter, Andrew  Te..man. EMI 
1410101, 0. IC.  t Testa.  limry 
Staten°. Ralph .  T. 1,1 Inin 
Sullivan. Jot Shunt T.•,..e.. 111.1 
ssvmuhan.  Fay  r EPflmrp. Mislay 
Molly.  Low  Thermas. Jame, 
Summer.. Shorty &  11 ...... SID. • 
Summers litio. Thom.. Melberg. 
Summers Chas.  'fisrsa. H. II. 

IPA Tho m, Miler 
Runner, Durk  Thomas, Sam 
Surrey, It. D.  (KITicam.. C. C. 
Hu m. V1131110  ••Thenras Ralph 
Sutherland. W. it.  •Il makirs Clyde 
"Hutton  Is  I •  TM • 
•Swalus O m  'Thomson, Prank 
Mims i.11Wrelté,  Thunman, nee' 
••SweeheY. Eds  "Therapson. It. C. 
(L)Sweeney. Jame,  Thorn. alms 
Muccney  Sob  •  Thorson. Karl 
Illinvehoe.  Otto 
Snit  Ilirlic od V. 
so ldier, .1.10, W. 
ssl.m. Dank 
SsIvegrer. Jack 
Sylvester. Alter 
▪ Talbot.  Bring. 
I lirrdoe Famlly 
*Talbert. Buck 
Tgdkor, liselg 
••Tall et. Eddie 
••Tairnam  Hay 
701m00e. ¡lay 
Tamer  Prime 

Van Doren, Illorry  Ward. Dick 
Van Lidtk. G. C.  •Wmd, Bunny 
.reir Norman. chai. Ward, J. C. 
Vas Ilex  "Ward, Blackle 
"Van. ¡tez .W.4. .r01/1 
Van Sickle. Hoy S. fillWarden  1111111, 
Vanderbilt, Clifford  SVOr..  IC. • 
1E1 S'aonam  r•  ••Wirlield. O. C. 
•••thughea. Blily  •Wirrford. Claude 
Veddor. Jack  Wirlha. Oto. 
•Verner, Chas.  ••Warner. Gus 
.hester. Italia,  W.gren. F. D. 
rea ms Francis  Warren, Jack 
Vernon, Frank M.  *Worth. Ted 
•••Venney. nabs  Waterman. Arthur 
•Ver m.. J1111111Y  Vi.tkII,i. flçory 
Planner, Richard  Watkins 1. J. 
Victoria & Dupree  Watson, Al ShImk 
Virkety. Bar«  Watson. nil 
"Virera. Albert  Watson. Geo. & 
"Vlerra. Joe.  Mel 
Vining. Dave  Watson. ¡Tank 
•Vitrolmasks clin e. *Watson. Gen. 
"raider. Art  %M(.. Atoll, 
Vories. Eimer F.  Warta. Ira 
•0 ••  . •  • 

Wade. P. L.  Were«, »Inn 
Wade. II, Is  Weaver. Jule 
"Wavier. Chas.  ••Weaver. Ord 
'Vagncr. 'W4lib. Itoh 
•• Wahright. Was  •••Wcirb. II. D. 

Ili iThorne. Sad  11 sheikh'. K. Jack  Wv0.". Het« 
••Tlaralls. B. B.  •Walet.t. lien  WOK-, Clarence 
T̀rams Ben  Madman. Ethr.  Weber, 11111k 
Tinsels Frank  Waldon. Frank ILL  Wshrtm. W. E. 
11:k  W. J.  ••Weldroas Billy  Welsh, Gen. B. 
«mid. J. W.  (B) Waldron. W. V. Worker. Boots 
•T  alums elm.  Walker. J. S.  Wride. 14111, 
Tomlinson. Gm.  (K1 W.Cker, Karr  "Weide. Frank 
'Ta mers Lester  "Walker. P. G.  Weidemass T. J. 
Tonlin. Jack  Walker. Marshall  (ii i Wc•Jmeib. Job. 
•Tomdr. Char  E.  Walker. Voter  Well, Barry 
Tonping..11mnile  Walker, Valley  ''Weller. Karl F. 
•Tossieley. Barry  Walkers. Ifusical  •• Welley. 31ax 
••Theey, Wm. G.  ••Walknen  Look  Web... Chas It. 

"Tanshaw, eres .  • .  : 
«nicer, Wilbur  Trash. Fred T. 
g̀lebes. Henry  Tod .. Jas. 
Titlarks San  "Thlo.r. W. II. 
Tal.g. J. II.  Troop, C. I. 
••Telles Trio  ?mtg. Moreno 
Tank, Wm.  •Truut. Win. 
Taman. Dam  Troy. Jock 
..«.0. W. B.  Tubbs. J. C. 
.rale  Si. P.  "Tucker. Omar P. 
T. rhar. Albert  •••Tufdey. Darby 
IK111tylor. James It. Tullis. Leo 
•Parylor, E. Feral.  •Turn mIst. Ted 

Wesley. Bill  Williams. Chas. 
wesley. G. W.  Transfer 
"Weer. Cal L.  Willia ms, Burk 
"Welt. Joe R.  Winans., Darold J. 
*Weal. Ted  Williams. Jack 
West, 1111110 II.  Wrillares.  R.  Slick 

lintrest. Jimmie 
Westerns Stanley 
•weeter. P1111110 
Westf011. Geo. 
*Weston. Wm. A. 
Weston. Jack 
•WP37111111,. D 
••Wireeler. Iba. 

Wheeler. Mal II. 
I, ••Wheeler.  Musical 

Um. 
•Whentsy. Kenneth 

la Wisetton, Fro' 
Widpnie, It. P. 
Withner, Wm. P. 
(K) Whiteonals, 

Frank 
Whits Osmio L. 
white. G. W..1. 
Willie, Hoary a( 

Dolly 
••whire, Billy & 

Taylor. Ceo. 
ay or.  hormone! 

•"Taylor. Ji,,. 
•Tasior. 1111110 
Taylor. Mennonite 

Billie 
Taylor. Eimer H. 
Taylor. il. W. 
•Tayier. Jock 
Taylor. Milon 
Taylor,  Slade Mike 

"W111, La.rence P. Writ, Dirt 
•Wall, L. P.  'Welt& Jess 
''Wallace. W. A.  Welds Esser 
Wanes Jack  Welch. Goa 
Waillek.  Beer  'WHO. Lee• 
••wains. mo m  •Weidans August 
Walsh. Henry  .Welciane. Ilene 
•Walsis Townsend  Weld.. Mane 
•Waltennan. Wra.  Wells. Ceo, 
Walters Lot .0 Dot •• Welle. Geo. 
Welters Drams  "Wells & 
Walters. llet  Monternery 

.  . 
Allitamson, Floyd 
••WIlllard. Eugene 
Willis. Albert 
Willis. Ray 
••WIllmore. 31r. & 

Mrs. 
Willson, J. C. 
" Willy. the Arles. 
"Wilson. Harry J. 
**Wil ms Wm. 
Wilson, Speedy 
Wilson. Harry 

Nuf Sed 
*Wilson, Dare Devil 
Wilson. Great, 
Wilms Earl V. 
Witt.. Reword 
Wilson. WIll 
*Wil ms Harry E. 
"Wilson. Tra m J. 
••Virson. Chas. 
Wl!ion, Tyson J. 
•%yi12011. Barry • 

White. Tex  Wilson. Geo. P. E. 
llO Wbite. Walter  Wilson. Barry Ice 
"White  /rem  Water 
Willie. Claude 
whitehead. Dill  Ag e'  
WhIteelde, .11ros. 
WiritlIeld & Ireland Wilson. Joe 
•Wialtman. A. Doc  •• Wilson. Reiss 
Whitman. Al P.  tler Wilson.  A. 
Widen,.  Salem  T. *tense. Carl 
"Whimey. Jot  'Winch. Frank 
Intern'. Roy  Wineracders  Eugene 
•Widener, trusty  ••WInem.  Fells 
%Virgins. Andrew  ••WIrdield. Frank 

*Wing. Wm. 
"Wile. Ed  ••Wingert. 
Wiley. Oscar  Winkle. L. C. 
Wilks. lley  Winkle. C. C. 
Wilkey. Dud  WInnic. The 

e rlilti. "Obe ge  :\VI.ragg. Fall F. 
WIlleke. .1ugust  Winters. Fit. 
Williams. Garrey S. Winters. 81d 
IK) W.Illams. 11. U. Winton, D. C. 
•••WrIllatus. C. IL  Winner's C. T. 
'Williams. Victor  M .N. «.  Slum, 
••Willia m. Torrence ••Withers. J. 

(E)Turpin  Jerk F. Welters. ¡Mande  Wells. Bed L.  WWI nee.  Ed Stack ••WitYoskr. Fat 
Tuttle. Robo, C.  a mu m.  or. J. Sells. Ire  Dams. 31051e  Pitt. Tod 
Tate-to Fan-  '"Walther. Hai  Wells W. E.  WIIIPme. Andrew  °WIG. II. I.. 
CIZIGnderwood. Bob  Walton. Boots  Welts. Luther  Williams. Al &  •WItt. Mark 
Underwood, A. M.  Wanamaker. H.  Wells, Ilusic•al Ito)'  Eleanor Wittman. Chas. E. 
•ralenchrs. J. B. S'a' deli. Art  Wells. Jack  Wililanks Chas .4. Wittrock, Chas. 
Vas Freddie  Wandhorth. F. W.  Welsh. Henry  Williams. Chas. D. "Wolf, Arthur 
"r_n. Harry L.  (E) Wangerguan.  "Wei mar. Mott  Williams. C. S.  *Wolf. Darold IL  • 
"ran Houk.  Wanoks Chief  Wendell, Jack  Willignrs. Dee  •Weire. H. S. 

Norman " Ward. Clayton A. Wentz. Dan II.  Williams. W. D.  IICI Wolfe, Barnes, 
You Houses J. J.  Ward & lionaIr  tVetelers. Three  ••• Williams. R. A.  Wolfe Bob • 

•Vgaille Moritz 
1Vonderalls Rom 
(10 Wonner.  Man, 
Wood, Walt 
** Wood. Tom 
"Wood. Earl II 

Uugh M. 
Woodall. Billy 
Wood:ad, F. Chester 
••• Wooda. Joe 
Woods, /Smell 
Woods. J. It. 
sword. Are« 
Woods, Borst It. 
•••Woods. Jack 
Woods. Tom 

(KI Woodward. E. 0 
Woodward, E. U. 
'Woodward. fammer 
Woodward. Daddy 

Ge m 
Wooldridge. Bobo. 
Wools.., Floyd S. 
Wooten. lnitty 
Wordies Ralph 
• orkI. Pet. 
Worth. Darla 
tE1 Worth. m. Dell 
Wren.  Richard 
WHOP, G. L. 

••Wrigirt. Joe 
••WrIght. A. V. 
•••Wright. C. 0-
wr01110. Elmer 
Wright  Roy 
••WrIglit. G. L. 
" Wright & Dale 
"%Might 14 Vivian 
WrIeld's Bewailing 
" WrIghtsman 

Clarence 
Wyatt. W. J. 
M .; tr. Wen. L. 
WrInoss. Geo. 
...Tamara. James 
Yammer, Jay 
Yam. & 
Yates. W. 8. 
••11serg. August 
York & King 
•Yorker. Eddie 
•Yo(t. Harry 
Hilrount W. Tobv 
"Young. F. A. 
(K M: me Billy 
Young Bros. 
"Young. C. V. 
Young, Harry Chick 
Younger, Bruce 
Youngman, Chas, 
Youngman, Boddie 
Zariee, Paul 
Zarlington. Russell 
••Zat Zumo, Chief 
Elms. Leslie • 
Zerber. Bay 
•Zigler. 11110, 
Zinn. Al 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Continued form page 75) 

ilentoek. Sextet. Ch m. Nuldorf. dlr.: (HoPkIn-
me Manelon) Ifressklen, 
Kentucky  Kernel'.  Jug.  E.  iluffmnn.  
(Cathay Ita nakelles Sylvania lintel)  Plata-
delpids Jan. 24, indef. 

KirAltagn., Don. Serenader.:  (Winter Garden) 
Portland, ore., Sen. S. Indef. 

Enardson's Mel.  Northern Mat . Sencopators 
'Alhambra Cmdegpal Winnipeg, Ilan.,  Can.. 
fart. I. Indef. 
Landry's Art. Call of the North Orels: 
• are Cafe) C.dtrad. Jusret. /hales indef. 
Lankford's. Walter, Band:  Montsomem. Ala.. 
Indef. 
Lee's. Homer F., Band; Winston•Salem. N. 0.. 
1•42. 

Leaker's Orch..  R. E. Luker, mgr.;  (Mlle.̀ 
Medem7) Williamoport. Pa.. Nov. 12, Indef. 

MseBridels J. A., Or h. Motel Broward) Ft. 
leuderdnis na.. eatIll March 15. 
bilarranilni•s Rand: Herkimer. N. T.. Indef. 
Slict.well•g. Adrian. Dixie Syncopator.  (New 
Prlo-esc) 00.01, In, Hawaii. Indef. 
Meredith,  Jack,  Entertainers:  (Grape  Ara) 
Inn. N. T., Sept. IT. Indef, 

Miami Ramblers: (Mikado) Freeport. L. 1.. 
Indef. 

linens Morel., &wince Royal: (Hotel Reel.) 
M.01ro City. SIc,, Indef. 
Mille% Peek. Orch., Floyd 11111s, mgr.: Cum-
berland. Md., 01 Can•on, 0..  10.11:  Pitts-
burg,  Pa., 12:  Lafrobe 14;  Uniontown 15: 
Cumberland. Ild.. 16: Ill. Savage 17; Mor-
gantown, W. Va., 18.19. 

tim.molreg Band: Wand Brea,. FI... Indef. 
s.. n. Carl, Il net I•Probeth clly. N. C.. Indef, 
Oririnal Domino Orris, W. H. Bullard, dlr.: 
Charlotte, N. C.. Indef. 
orivi ml PagtImers• Orels. Glenn C. Zen «. Mgr.: 

ic,;;.. 1.4e.:n0iertainer.. W.  B. mil., 
mar.: (Templo) Pa..  7-12;  M e 
atrial Shamokin 14.20. 

Paris Frank. 11.nal: Greentillo,. H. C., Ind... 
1•00con'ic rim «, Wary Make.: lAreade Ter. 
rate Deirden I !Lavine. WI... Indef.  • 
Mier'. Orel.. Chas It. Lines hue. mgr.: (ChM-
. o'a Palm Garden) Cincinnati. 0., indef. 
Malterlsimgan  Orris:  IAreadia  Ballroom) 
Lancing. Mieh., untll April 27. 

01,11,.. Orel , (Nakorna Ballroom) En. 
Wrier, WI,., 742. 

silhater's Dams  (Club Gallant, (keen-
uhla nihote) New York City. Indef. 

Sievenaon•s, Carlyle, Owls: (llon.Ton Ballroom, 
LiciOn Do m Pler) therm Park, Les Angel.% Callr.. Indef. 

Theme',. Wit, Orch.: Huntington. W. Vs. In-
def. 

Timms Wit. and Hi. Prineetonlans:  (Terrace 
cantons) Appleros W h., Indef. 
05e.11 Rainbow Orelst  (21,011 BellrooM) 

Wig.. Indef. 
gronI...doure, The. IC, M. Iliollarook, mgr.: (Win-
11,- °era .)  Wichita  Fell,.  Tel..  Instil 
Mal-eh IS, 

1 woven Serenader, J. C. Turner. Jr.. mgr. 
11 0.01. II113.111 Worr mter, Mess, Indef. 

D':111 , 5,141 Area, Timm... M. Dournon. 
um • inctimunt Driving Club) Atlanta, Gad 

Wertlen'a,  Geraldine,  Marigold  Orch.:  Wort 
nee Mein., Hotel) Des Ileinee, la., heof. 

MINSTRELS 
HITRERF: aviknoll NTe'ilaInVPi2r une H2AHLEI  REACH  

INSURE PUBLICATION) 

reinrana, J. A. Coburn. mgr.: Sanford. 

Orland° 10.11; Delete 12; Now Smyrna .1„tt 1 II; W. Palm Derrell 16.16; Illanti 1748; 01. 
landerchde 19. 

ineld,  (1.:  Idne mter.  Pa.. 9; Harrisburg 
10.12: Iluxleton 14: Wilke.itarre /649. 

Harvey's  Grottier,  John  It.  Andrew,  lugs: 
,griobel Cleveland. O., 7.12 

Hello. Rufus Leon Long. mgr.: Parrish. Ala.. 

111 V 112.• usrIrs err 11111 11.13. re  ones. Ito, John W. 
Vogel, nags:  lieliereporg.  Pa.. •fi; Morgan. 
tows  W. Va., 10:  Brownsville.  Pa.,  It; 
Scot Wale  12;  Steubenville,  0..  1145;  E. 
Palreline 16: Arldand 17: Burynts 18. 

Holtkampl.  Crotch  Smart  Set:  McKinney. 
Tex.. 11; Durant, Ok.. 10; Ada 11: Shawnee 
12:  Guthrie  13;  Oklahoma  City  1445;  El 
Reno 16; Enid 17; Blackwell  IS: Arkansas 
City, Kan.. 19, 

O'Brien's.  Nell.  wItk  Bert  Awes  Chas.  E. 
Ya wns  mgr.•.  Richmond. Va.. DI  Lynch. 
burg 10; IhnvIlle 11: theensboror N. C., 12: 
Raleigh 14: Winston-Sniena IS: Salleingry 
Greenville.  S.  C..  IT:  Athe m, Ga.. 18: 
Il mon 10, 

White's Lasm., Spaeth & Co.. nrcre.: Paris. 
Tex., 9; Longview Its: Ilnrchall  Monroe, 
Ids. 12: Shreveport 13-14: Texarkana. Ark., 
15:  ilot  Swinge  16:  Little  Rork 17:  Fr. 
Smith 18-19. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE PV SaTISPI/Ar 
MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATIO n 

Abbott,  Forest.  Player.:  (Shand)  Everett 
.....  Indef. 

Abbot('s Criterion Players: (Criterion) M enlo. 
N. IL, Indef, 

Alhambra  Pi ne":  (Alhambra)  Brooklyn.  N. 
T.. Indef. 

Auditorium  Players:  (Auditornm)  Malden. 
Mass., Indef. 

AngustIn, W m., Stock Co.: (Olympia) Groner. 
ter, Maas, Indef. 

DenbrIdge Players: (Shubert) Minneapolis Aug. 
ID, indef. 

Mtn.. Play.re: (Fifth Are.) Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
Indef. 

Theron Stock Co.: (St. Jam .) Boehm, Mass. 
Aug  27. Indef. 

»roadway Players:  (Droadway)  Colnenbrm. O., 
Indef, 

Ilmadway  Player.  ileconrul  Pittsburg.  Po. 
Indef, 

Brockton  Player.  (City)  Brockton.  Mass., 
Indef. 

Buffalo Player., ble.: (The Plnyhouse) Buttner. 
N. Y., Indef. 

Burnsgasper  Player.  (Garriek)  Wilmington. 
Del.. Oct. 22. Indef. 

Comeron.Mattlrowar  English  in vert:  (ilogrntr 
Toronto. Ont.. Can.. Sept. 3. Indef, 

Carleton.  Henry,  Players:  (Star)  Pawtucket. 
It. I.' Indef. 

Carroll Players: (Majestic) Ilallfax. N. S., Can., 
indef. 

Carroll Pla)'er.; Hirer. House) St. John. N. It., 
Can., Sept 8, Indef. 

Century  Player.  lAnditorium)  Lynn. Mess.. 
Indef. 

Cha m.1.1sivr Co.. Glenn F. ri me. mgr.: Sid-
ney, Nets. * 742: Bayard 1445: Se« . In a 
1647: tle rIng 18.10. 

Chicago Stork Co., nuns IL Romkun. mgr.: 
11.70e)  ilnekeneark.  N. J.,  7.12:  (0.  IL) 
KIniminn, N. Y., 1449. 

City ivayer. 'City) ItosorIlle. N. 3., Indef. 
Cloning«, Ralph. Player. (Wilke,) Salt Lake 
City. Utah, Indef. 

Colonial  I•layron  (Colonial)  Tmwrenee. Mars, 
Indef, 

Dermend.  Mae.  Player.  (Desmond)  Philadel-
phia. Ps  Sept.  Indef. 

Dixon le n:ern:  (Grand)  Burlington. la., Dee. 
21, Indef. 

East End M Y«. (East Endl Pithburg Nov. 
211. lade! 

Egon stork Co.:  (Egan) Los Angeles. M t.. 
Indef. 

Empire Theater Stock CO.:  (Empire)  Selena, 
Mass. Indef. 

Einpr...•  (Empres0 Butte, Mont.. in-
def. 

ForRyth Playera: (Lyric) Atlanta. Ga.. indef. 
Franklin Stork Co.. under rune .: Jasper, Tes., 
7-12; Conroe IS M. 

Fulton  Stock  Co.:  (Fulton)  Oakland.  Calif.. 
In et. 

Gerriek Stock Co.: (Garrick) Milwaukee. Wis.. 
Indef, 

Glaser, Venchan.  (rptown)  Toronto, 
Ont., Can., Sept. 17. Indef, 

Gordinter Players.  Clyde H.  Gordinier.  mgr: 
(fteghm) Regina. Sask.. Can., Indef. 

Gardiner Pl.yers, S. IL & Chas A. Cordial «. 
mgrs.;  (Prince.)  Ft.  Dodge.  Ia.. Sept. S. 
Indef. 

Grand Players: (Grand) Calgary. Alta., Can., 
Indef, 

Grand Players: Davenport. la.. Sept. 2. Indef. 
(hand Players: (Empire) Edmonton. Alta.. (an., 
Indef, 

Harder-Hall Players: (Hudson) rolan Hill, N. 
J., indef. 

Hastings'. Jane. Stork Co.. Adam 'W. Friend, 
mgr.: Ohm:Me Post O. II.) Sit. Carmel. Pas, 
indef. 

HawkIne-Ball Stock Co.: (Auditorium) Kansas 
City. Sept. 2. Indef. 

Jewett , . lien «. Repertoire Co.: (Copley Sq.) 
110.100, Macs.. Ind. f. 

Kramer, Ella. Stock Co.: (Chestnut St.) Sun-
bury, Pa.. Indef. 

1.nrern, Dorothy, In ner.: (Grand) Evansville, 
Ind.. Sp,. 2. Indef, 

Lewis. Gene•Olga Worth Cos Three Ifelimen. 
bus mgr.: (Lyceum) Memphis, Te m.. Sept. 2. 
Indef. 

Lewis'. Jack X., Players: (Jefferson) Roanoke, 
Va indef. 

Lull ringer block Co. Ilia .) Ileidaernel• Cum,, 
Indef, 

Luttringer. Al. Players: (1....mell O. EL) 1•1:1,, 
ell.  Mass,  Sei.r.  S.  indef. 

Melestie Stock Co.:  (Majestic)  Los Angeles, 
Calif..  Indef, 

Ilagarlee  ItrIt lab  Players:  (Comedy)  Toronto. 
Ont.. Chy. Sept. 3. Indef. 

Itnylon Mayen: AE.1.1e Stork) Oroville, Calif., 
Indef. 

McKinley Sq. Stock Co.: (McKinley Sq.) Nose 
York. Indef, 

Mercian «. Hal, Stock Co.: Ealamaros 
Aug. 26. indef. 
Morocco  Stock  Co.: (Mocarro) Los  Angeles. 
Calif.. Indef. 

Iluste Wall Players (lIuMe Hall)  Akron. O.. 
indef. 

New. Bedford Players:  New  Bedford,  Mass, 
Sept. S. Indef. 

North  Bros.'  Stork  Co.:  (Princess) Wichita, 
Kan., Oct. I. Indef. 

Palace  Stock  Co.:  (Palace)  Houston.  Tex.. 
Indef. 

Park Plavers•. (Park) Erie. l'a.. Indef. 
Park, Edna Players (Royal) San Antenlo, Tex., 
Sept. 2. indef. 

Permanent  ri vers:  (Winnipeg)  Winnipeg, 
Man.. Can.. indef. 

Pe n al  Stoek Co.  (Lyric)  Knoxville.  Tenn.. 
Indef. 

PIttstleld  Stork  Co.:  (Union  Sq.)  PIttstield. 
Mo m., indef. 

PlaInfield Stock 0o.: (Plainfield) PlaIngeld, N. 
J., Indef, 

Pell Players: (Grand) Worcester. Mass. indef. 
Prin.... Player.:  (Princess) Des Moines,  la., 
Nov. .1. Indef. 

Proctor Players:  (Proctor)  Elizabeth.  N. J.. 
sept. 3. Indef. 

'tongue  Sleek  C•o  (Avon)  Watertown,  N. 
Y., lber. 25.  Indef. 

Saenger Players:  (St. Charles)  New Orleans. 
La., Indef, 

Sherna m Mork Co.: (Strand) Ft. Wayne, 
Sept. 16, Indef. 

Somerville Theater Players: Somerville, Ma ,. 
Sept. 3. indef. 

State Players: (State) Springfield. 31..... indef. 
Strand Playera: (Strand) Hoboken, N, .1,, Der. 
24. Indef. 

Strand Players: (Strand) San Diego, Calif.. In. 
def. 

Temple Stock CO.:  (Temple)  Halniltos Ont.. 
Can., Indef. 

Toledo Stock Co.: (Toledo) Toledo. O.. Indef. 
Trent Players (Trent) Trenton. N. J., Indrf, 
Waddell  Players:  (Rockford)  Rockford. 
Sent  20. Indef, 

Warburton Theater Stock: (Warburton) Tonic. 
ers, N. Y., Sept. 8. indef. 

Washington  Theater Guild.  Inc.•.  (President) 
Washington. D. C., Dec. el. Indef. 

Wilkes Players: (Denham) Denver. Col.. indef. 
Wilkes Stock Co,: (Witte.) San Francigeo, In-
def. 

William. Stork Co., Ed Willbams mgr.:  UT:-
pheuml Itarine. tris.. Nov. 11. indef. 

Winninges  30111,  11.,  Player.:  Freeport.  Ill.. 
7-12; Dixon 13-10: Dellialh 1740. 

Winninger. Frank. Comedy Co.: Neenah, Wis.. 
7-12: Oshkosh 1449. 

Winnipeg  Stock  Co.:  Winnipeg.  Man..  Can.. 
Indef. 

Woodward Players: (Empres.) St. Louis, MO.. 
Sept. 1. Indef. 

Woodward Players: (Majestic) Detroit. Mich., 
indef. 

BURLESQUE 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

All Aboard:  (CasInol Philadelphia 7-12: (Pal-
«cc) Baltimore 11-19. 

AU In Fun: IGntervi St. Louis 7-12: (Calot)') 
Kars« . City 1149. 

Bathing  Ileauriest  (Olympic)  Chicago  7-12: 
inter 4s Garter) ('hleago 14.10. 

Bon Ton,  Irma Curler) SelemsertadY. X. Y.. 
7.0: 111110111ind  Itleceker Ball) Albany 1042; 
Itlayetyl Ito.lon 1-0.10, 

Ilastorria m:  (Cnioniall  Utlea,  N.  T.,  10-12; 
ranyetyl Montreal 1449. 

Breezy Time.: (Civets.) Detroit 7-12: (Grand) 
London, Can., 1446: (Grand) Hamilton 1740. 

Brevities of 1923: (Orphemn) Paterson. N. J., 
742;  (Empire) Newark, N. J., 14-19, 

Bubble.  Bubble:  (Grand)  London.  Cnn..  74r: 
(G rand)  Hamilton 1042;  (Emigre) Toronto 
14-19. 

Chuckles of 1923: (Gayety) Dayt on. O., 742; 
(01Ymple) Cincinnati 14-19. 

Cooper's, Jimmy, Revue: (Miner% Bronx) New 
'fork 7-12: (Yorkville) New York 14-19. 

Dancing Around: (Empire) Newark. N. J.. 7-
12: (Hurt« & Sea man) New York 14-111. 

Follies of the Day: (Empire) Providence 742: 
(Casino) Boston 1440. 

Giggles:  iyety) Omaha 7-12P (Olympic) Chi-
cago 1440. 

Happy  Days:  (Grand)  Canton,  0..  10-12: 
(Columbia) Cleveland 1449. 

Ilappy.Go.Lucky:  (Palace)  Baltimore  742; 
(Gayety) Washington 1449. 

nippily ¡top: (Empire) Toronto 7-12: (Galet)') 
Buffalo 1449. 

Hollywood  Follies:  (Gesell.) Patented 7421 
(Grand) Canton, 0., 1749. 

Jig Time:  (Capitol)  Indianapolla 742;  (Gay-
e«) St. Louie 14-10. 

Let's Go: (Columbia) New Tort 7-12: (Casino) 
Brooklyn 14.19. 

Marion's Dave, Show: (Hyperion) New Haven. 
Conn., 7-12; mom Waterbury, Conn., 14461 
(Lyric) 'Bridgeport 1749. 

Monkey M ae.  (Gayety)  Kansas City 7-12; 
open week 14-19. 

N MI... of 1924:  (Empire)  Toledo. 0., 7-12: 
(Gayety) Dayton. 0., 14-19. 

()Wens of Paris: (Gayety) Montreal 7-12: (Van 
('urler) Sehenectatir. N. Y.. 14-16: (Harman . 
Bleecker Hall) Albany 17-19. 
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It:olio Olris: Open week 742;  (Ceetoo) 
delphia 14-19. 

Reeord•Breake m:  'Gayety)  iturliester.  N. Y.. 
7-12:  Auburn,  N. Y.. 14;  Elmira 15:  Bing-
hamton 1.1; (Colonial) Pik«, N. Y.. 17.19. 

Itimnin. Wild:  t Empire)  Brooklyn 7-12:  (Or-
-.elm') Paterson. N. .L. 14-19. 

Silk StoekIng Revue:  (Olympic) Cincinnati 7-
12;  (Capitol)  Indinnopolis 14-19. 

Sin-p .m It:  (Gayety(  Washington 742:  (Say-
ny) Pilunbare 11. m. 

Talk of tho Town:  'Colombia) Cleveland 7-12; 
'Empire) Toledo, ' 0.  14-10. 

Temptations of ma: Won) Waterbury. Conn., 
7-0 :  (Lyric)  Bridnelmrt  10-12;  (Miner's 
Bronx)  New York 14-19. 

Town Scandal.: Inertia & Seeman) New York 
7.12;  (Empire)  Brooklyn 14-19. 

Vanities: .YorkvIlle) New York 742; (Empire) 
Provider.... 14-19. 

(Valsons. 11111v. Iteef Trust: Open week 742; 
(Gasetyl (Raab:. 14-10. 

Watson, Sliding  Bill):  (Gayety)  Boston 7-12; 
(Hyperion)  New Haven, Conn.  14-19. 

Whirl of Girls: (Casino) Boston '742;  (Colum-
bia) New York 14-19. 

Mollie. Show:  (Canino) Brooklyn 7-
12; open week 14-19. 

Win,. , Womon and Song: (Gayety) Be nin 7-12; 
(Gayety) Itoehester. N. Y., 14-19. 

Youthful Follies: (Star & Garter) Chicago 742; 
(Gayo-II) Detroit 14.19. 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 

Band Box Revue: (Folly) Baltimore 7-12; Penn 
Circuit N... 2 14-10. 

Bite of Illts: Open week 7-12; (Empress) Mil-
waukee 1.1-19. 

Broadway  Open week 7-12;  (Gerrlek) 
St. Louie 11 IS. 

Dancing  Fools: (Empresa) Milwaukee  7-12; 
open week 14-10. 

Flirts and Skirts; (Nesbit) Wilkes-Bar er, Pa.. 
7-12;  (Empirr.  Illoludeen,  N. J.,  14-10. 

Folly Town:  (Empire) Cleveland 7-12: Eleria. 
(I. 14; Fremont 13: Sunduoky 10; (Cataract) 
Niagara Fells, N. Y.. 17-10. 

French Model . /Empire) Hoboken, N. 3.. 7-12; 
(Gayety) Brooklyn 14.19. 

Georgia  Peaches:  (Academy)  Pittsburg  7-12; 
open week 14-19. 

Better-Skelter:  (Gayety) Brooklyn 742; (H OW-
gird) Dodo» 14-10. 

Hello,  Jake,  Girls:  (Gayety)  Louisville 742; 
(Empress) CinrInnati 14-19. 

Joy  Rider,:  (Bijou)  Philadelphia  7-12;  Penn 
Circuit No. 1 14.19. 

L O W Ti m. Penn Circuit No. 1 7-12; (Folly) 
Baltimore 1440. 

London Gayety Girl., (Broadway) Indianapolis 
7-12; (Gayety) Louisville 14.19. 

Make It Peppy: (Iloword) Boston 7-12; (Oly m-
pic) New York 14-10. 

Miss  Venue:  (Majestic)  Scranton,  Pa.,  7-12; 
(Nesbit)  Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. 14-19. 

Moonlight  Maiden.:  (Cataract)  Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., 10-12;  (Garden)  Buffalo 14-19. 

Oh. Joy:  (Empress) Cincinnati 742; (Emigre) 
Cleveland 14-19. 

Pell Mell: Penn Circuit No. 2 7-12; (Academy) 
',Moberg 14.19. 

Bound the Town: (Lyric.) Newark, N. 3.. 742; 
(Bijou) Philadelphia 14-19. 

Sassy Bits:  (Olympic) New York 742;  (Star) 
Brooklyn 14-10. 

Snappy Snaps: (Garrick) St, Louie 7-12; (Broad-
way)  Indianapolis 14-19. 

Step Lively Girls: (Garden) Buffalo 7-12; (Ma-

jestic) Scranton, Pa., 14-10. 
Step  Along,  (Star)  Brooklyn  742;  (Lyric) 
Rework, N. J., 14.10. 

PENN CIRCUIT ROUTE NO. 1 
Allentown.  Pa.,  Monday. 
Bethlehem.  Pa.,  Tuesday. 
Williamsport,  Pa., Wednesday. 
Loy al(  Thursday. 
Reading. Pa.. Friday. 
Reedloa, Pa.. Saturday. 

PENN CIRCUIT ROUTE NO. 2 
York, Pa., Monday. 
Cumberland. Md.. Tuesday. 
Altoona,  Fa..  Wednesday. 
Lewistown, l'a., Th msday. 
Uii-.fll000. Pa.. Friday. 
New Castle, l'a., Saturday. 

BAZAARS-INDOOR SHOWS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI  OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Berlowss Indoor Pin-us. Herold .11aelove. mgr.: 
011tunwn. Lt.. 7-12: Springfield. Ill., 14.2(L 

Brady,. Jark. Circus Co.: Ft. Myers, Fla., 7-
12: Ocala 21-20. 

Corey IM mar CA. E. S. Corey. mgr.: Creek-
1%1.. 7-12; Indian. 14-19. 

Dutton,.  Bones,  Indoor  Circus:  High Point. 
N.  C.. 7-12. 

Edward:.  Jack.  Indoor  Circus:  (Armory) 
Waterville. Me., 7-12. 

Bober's'. J. C..  Indoor Circus:  (Elks)  Alt os, 
Ok., 7-12. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI  OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING  TO  INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Berker, W m.  F.. Jr.. Magician: Aurora,  Ill.. 
7-12. 

ItelVs  Revue: (Olympic) Steubenville, 
0.. 111.12: Youngstown 13; (Penn) New Castle, 

14-19. 
MelnomId,  Ilagielan. Colt-liber. mgrs.: 

Chagrin  Fall,  o..  Polk 11;  Greer  12: 
Anode,: 14: Ney Stryker IT: Gyps.. 1). 

Bragg Vaudeville Cirrus No. 1, (.eo. M. Bragg. 
mar.: Andover. N. IS.. Ce t.. 7-12. 

Bragg Vaudeville Cirrus No. 2. Dorothy M ay-
ton. mgr.: Limo ion, Me.. 7-12. 

Cardsles.  The:  g Indoor  Cirrus)  Troy,  N. Y., 
14-19. 

Covered  Wagon.  T..  E.  Manoly, mas. dir.: 
Ottawa. III.. 9.10: Springfield 11-13: Cent mila 
14; Chrishddier 13:  Marlon  Benton  17; 
W. Frankfort IS: °armoire He. 

Cr.10.  Chas.  IL.  11agielen:  Peeler,  MO.. 0: 
lo: Charnel,. 11; Lion 12: Belle 14; 

Shno,r  15:  Lowry  City  10;  Montrose  17: 
Knohoostor .10:  Lone York 10. 

Intend, it. A.. Magician: Huntsville. At,.. 10.12. 
Dante.  1104lrian.  Howard  Thurston,  mgr.: 
illr.nde  London. Ont.. Can.. 10-12:  (Grand) 
Ha milton el 10: (G randi Peterboro 17-19. 

Dixie Minstrels.  E. S. Corey. mgr.: Creekside. 
7-12: Indiana 14.111. 

Ferrante'.  Band: Waldo, Ark.. 7-12, 

EARN $50 A DAY! 
SELLING 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 
STYLE 243 -

A  Fine Durable Coat 
Made of Macon.l gabardine cloth.  EACH ten shade, rubberised to e, Pure India 

rubber.  Stale. Pt and workmanallp 
unexcelled.  Outronteed etri(11, wos  In Omen sr 
tem.«.  Grass  Lets. 

SAMPLE COAT $2.15 

STYLE 695 - 

,  all-wea ther coals. Orford 
The Season's Big Hit  '2. 
Cashmere all-wea  25 EACH eshade, rubber lined, belt all around, 

elnelo-breased.  convertible  miler. 
CamblnetIon  dress  and  ruin  coat.  Is Doran or 
Bears the Goodyear guarantee. label.  timsa  Lett. 

SAMPLE COAT $2.50 
prompt (moment..  e mote order. moot Save M. 

O. or ugh In full with order.  Quentity orders must 
base 20% depoett  balance C. O. D. 

GOODYEAR RUBBER MFG. CO. 
Dept, C.F. 94 East ath Wrest  NEW YORK CITY. 

AGENTS  W INTED. 
FRETS FOR O UR  SIX  RES T SELLERS. 

JOHNNY J. JONES' EX-
POSITION SHOWS 

Wants Concessions 
Must meet with requirements of Legislative Committee. Have 
nearly every Spring Fair in Florida. Opening Largo, January 15. 
Will give special inducements to Rides and Shows for week Jan-
uary 21, at either Winter Haven or Deland, both celebrations, as 
I am furnishing attractions for four fairs this one week. Have 
opening for South Florida Fair, one of the biggest Fairs in the 
South: Silver and a few other Wheel and Skill Games. Florida was 
never in better condition and everybody will get money, as space 
is limited at all fairs. 

NOTE-My personal mil should be addressed until April 5, 
except during the Tampa engagement, City Beautiful Orlando, 
where we are now working over one hundred men, and will he 
until the above time, building the greatest line of new attractions 
ever exhibited for our Big Circuit of Big Fairs, having already 
booked ten Fall Fairs and hope to get a few more. 

Wanted-Workmen in all departments. Long, sure season. 

Wanted for Mahi Shrine Circus 
FEBRUARY 18th to 23rd, Inc. 

Circus Acts of All Descriptions, Both Ground and Aerial. 

Or other Acts  suitable  for  M ph-class  Circus,  under  can vas.  Can 

offer two weeks to follo w.  W rite or wire.  F. J. M cI N T Y R E, Gen. Dir. 

Shrine Circus, Shrine  Headquarters, Mia mi, Fla. 

I Can Place the Following for the Season of 1924: FEATURE SHO W -M mt be hlota.rlase. On:ware:I Coirrell Alinrtrels sith hood; Nfanaaer and 
Athlete  for Athletic Show: atrong Platform Him , Experlen....I Men for ell !Mks: Colored 71.111 
l'-_r:.,:: Attractions for I'll Shona Mellen& trait,: Mod 15.-oils: Art. ine Ow ran 110 palmlatrY 
W eird. 1111: or Woman to work Wallare 1.1nn A., lu M old  IP  d. rtarible party lo tab/. over our 
romplare Water Stoat frarne•up ono, !YU Ohl], Cll. . A. , .1..Inc more than 0 e turn for Illpro• 
drop, Show.  WILL BOOK CATERPILLAR.  IIAVE OPENINO 1.011 A PLARSY COOICHOUSE. 

addrem  JOHN FRANCIS allows, P. o. Box 1955, TO M. Ok. 

WANTED  WANTED 

THE JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 

NOTICE TO FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS. 
For our Sth Annuli Tour ue will carry not less than. 
7-SIDES -7.  14.-SHO WS-14.  3-BANDS--3. 

WIll also present two BO  Sensational Opt* •Alr A: in.  For Woe end ternIll alter. 
THAD W. RODECHER, General Meet, P. O. Reg M A  Ok. 

AGENTS 
Big Profits 

Can  ho moil. ;a e Ill,, ir the 
-WORIA) liEATEIV% • seal. 
ley  In I I  ter  I 
miser and heater for kitchen 
um. 
An efficient, preelleal end oon• 
geolent  labor-saving &pollen, 
for ellrrigg, beating, uhlpoIng 
and moong all kind* of food 
ems drink preparation.. 
Send for complete peals...Ian 
shout this may arilles devise 
ono eale ohma lead. to lance 
yoa caw.  au wrons -ive tel 
You bow to Proceed. 

Maderlte Sales Corp. 
50E Ralph Ave.,  Brooklyn, N.Y. 

UNION AA-BILLPOSTER 
Wanted at Once 

Steady job.  blunt be able to drive 

a car.  W ire V. E. RICHTER, Supt. 
Thos. Cusack Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

Ilemmond Hypnotic Co., Geo. Hammond, Inge: 
Ean me City, 110.. 7.12. 

Night  in the Orient,  with  Lucy  Pak*:  York• 
town, Tes.. 0; Yoakum 10-12. 

Oldaeld,  Clark.  Co.  A  Bewail . ,  Stanton. 
Tex.. 10; Lantesa II; Slakton 12; Lubbock 14-
II; Snyder 111-17; San Angelo 14-10. 

Proctor  Bros.'  Geo.  II.  Proctor, 
mgr.: Grel.Y. Ok., 1012. 

Soiebud  Girls  CO.:  (Grand)  Kinston.  N.  M. 
FaYottevIlle 10-20. 

HARRY RICH 
THE  MAN  WHO  FLIRTS  WITH  DEATH. 

The M erest Sedal Act on Earth.  Open Jung. BUY 
ad Oral two seek. In August for Parks In the M. 
'It'd middle %Yeah  odareto 31105 unu m Beata/. 
SOS. 202 Sartillt State St.. Chicago, Illinois. 

Srolth.  Slystrrione.  CO.,  A.  ic. A. P.  S mith.  RUT.: 
MP. ,  l VI..ketang.  7.12:  az  Ply 14-19. 

Turtle. W m. C., Magician:  Waterloo.  la.. 12. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI  OFFICE BY  SATURDAY 

MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Brown & Dyer Shows: Min ml. Fla.. 7.12. 
Canteen, R. J.,  $hows: Milton.  Fla.. 7-12. 
Col-- Yo  Greater  Show..  W.  It.  Coley,  mgr.: 
Thornoeville.  05. 7.12. 

Delmar Quality  Shows.  C.  J.  Bennie.%  Mgr.: 
Montgomery. 1.n.. 7-12. 

Ds Linen A:  Joyce  Shows;  New  Orient's,. TA., 

Jones, Johnny J.. Expo.:  (Habana Park) 11•• 
mina, Cuba. indef. 

Ersuse  Caney  Island  Show,:  Hayti,  Porto 
Rico 7-12. 

Leggett:'. C. It., Shows: leanerette, Ia.. 7.12. 
Michael  Bros.'  Colm ml  Carnival  Co.:  Illa ml, 
Fin., 7.11e. 

Millree 111.1wey  Fhows.  F.  W.  11111er.  mgr.: 
New Orleans. Ln . 11.15. 

51 I et-.  A.  It.,  osow-et.  A.  B.  Miller,  mgr.: 
Dierks. Ark., 7-12. 

Nalli,  C.  W.,  Shows:  Lerompte,  La.,. 7-12: 
Selma 11•10. 

New Orleans Amusement Co.: Sulphur, Le.. 7. 
12. 
ker Pro,.  Show.:  Ain.. 7.12. 

Virginia  Earn.  Shows;  Irondale,  Ale..  7-0: 
Tarrant 10.19. 

Waehburn- Wenver Pli..ws, E. W.  '  , Mgr. 
M elon, Ala.. II-It'. 

Wrelho m'a  Worltra Peat  Shows:  Bakersfield. 
rant. 7.12. 

ALFRENO (Swartz)  aij 

W WI. All&  Art ..... mite A. A PW'..Z'ItI Z Mao:gir. 
e.g. The TIllitoord. or 25,. Flrltan st.. rian York 

1 LitrrorArnmin,,l,tn,b,e,,:a 2 r,Seir.,saloomoth,A.,r,t.nin.Ii:klitai 

TRAP LOOP' . AND -FLUME' . ACT.  Now hook. 
log season of lar.l.  11.1reles 
3 STURGIS STREET.  WINTHROP.  MASS. 

IOSCAR V BABCOCK 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHO WS 
now hooking Show, Itl.ks  -I eon er‘loor foe nest 
es son.  Winter (hooter,  1,.1 S. Id St., Martins 
Ferry. O. C. M. NIsnio. 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
•  orao e m1.1.1, of Atoll.  A.1.1r...s HARRY 1112, 

NI,. 51  II or,11 ...  1,10,0.14  J. 

MACY'S EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
Pap•hle II flo ree. for ',he,.  irooaeartohe all .1m'. 
Mae 001:ere. art nor pro peraentede P:411.  01-rt1 i" 
April.  M are. Ill:: 

McCLELLAN SHOWS 
Now ir.olitot shoo, rod COnee• ,... for 1921.  Ad--
dirs. Coalre  houraa 1.7111. 

FRANK J. MURPHY SHOWS j iSOOKINli 

atol ride help for 'II:;::. Merra..11...Itoutut rod 
Wheals.  11111 ,  713 W. .13/1 St.. New Yore 

Cily.  Winter Oundere. Harold:. CO,,. 

SMITH'S SOUTHERN SHOWS 
SP,/ br11141111/ ....... it11.1 cmieesstims tor Roo m ICA. 

.fate Outil I!, Clarkston, West  Virgil.. 
StF.VE SAPTII. Man.. et.. 

WISE & luNT SHO WS now land/log Hhowe. M al 
Hill.  lipeue Ural Met 

Mardi.  All, :4: Winter Ouerlem.  123 Walker St.. g 
Albano. Oa.  DAVID A. W188. allo uer. 
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eels 

11.11?ES LOOK LUTES 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
lOrchen'e Mine-Light ollaellent-Ray" Higis 
Handle (Moula)Elootrle Light Flower Basket 

$4.50 Each 

0  National 
M A Z D A 
LI 0 H TIS 
mule by the 
National 
Lamp \To ns 
of the Gen-
eral  Electric 
Co. 

In  Dozen  Lot.. Bulb. 1, Inded. 

Sample sent for $5.00 
No. 129—Slandà 22 Ind.. bleb.  Made of 

rerd.  Ileaut'fully  catered  and finished  an 
torero , broo m effect.. 
kIlled ulth li Urge eit• American Drente 

lUree. earl. with • ...nulno Manda colored 
clemelc 1mlb Inside.  EnnirMed uith 9 90 .2t. 
r,.. 9 lu ,m. et , and 0 ft, of cord. 
Send tor our new WHOLESALE *Mel ,. 

contain' ,  Prices  and  IlltretretIons  of  the 
Moe , item at Electrie and Non•Eitetrio Ar. 
Nadel Flower Bail et. In Oul tenalf7. 
237. *pull reunited ma C. O. D. cedar. 

KIRCHEN BROS. 
manuitetne. M. 

222 W. Madison Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

BUCK-BOARDS 
All sires. from 100 to 1,000 bole.  Bese-

t, Beardo,  Poker Board.  Put  and Tate 
Boards. CIrmilm and Square Knife Board. 
Cheek. , rtni Sectional Boards. 

' QUALITY 
OURACt HERr HIGHEST 

   PRICES  

LOWEST 
You  rosy  not need 

Ilmrd• at the present 
elm.  but  you should 
at sour nerve on tin 
maillot Ilst  to  that 
You  m.y  receive  Cur 
Braelerleo  CIrrulars 
and Price 1.1a1à of new 
Boards Ag fiat tg It,.; 
ate ready for delivery. 

BUCK-BOARD MFG. CO. 
3727 Milwaukee Ave.,  CHICAGO, ILL 

Tlat Griot Chinese Oarce —lhe Talk of the Coun-
nr At lost • mt v.-antler". (Set roof's .. of Ill 

Includine lho t %%Inds; S tied Counters, 
vmue 600; If Tedrow Comore*, value IS; 36 Green 

t•Ino 100: te Inuo Canon,. valuer 2,  
I In.nalet modaining romrleto ect cf Rules ind 
Flutut 11:0e,-, .10; 0 Car.11...ni Reek. score') 
at •  trier bet , beard of — ,11, full In. 

to  ;day  ride  fencinatIng  gam. 
Pr•sed Ir, a., tttramtve le. foe 

5 0 Cents  140.00 
PER G ROSS 

MAN JONG SCORE MEMO M S 
unl,  full  Instruftlana. • morm.  etc.  They  are 
loon. IO1i5.wflrk Iiire num.-
0, 0.1 1,1 11, lof 

EVERITE NOVELTY CO. 
Knickerbocker Ip pi„. YOR. 42e 411 and fireadwaY. 

WANTED 

ELDORADO, ARKANSAS 
FIREMEN'S RIG SPRING EXPOSITION 
AND MERCHANTS' FESTIVAL 

12 Rig Days ant) Nights—Mareh 3 
to II. Wanted—Coneessions of nll 
kinds; Free Ails, Rides and Shows, 
310iikey Speedway, Wider Show. 
Address WILLIS JONES, Secretary. 

WE ARE THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTERS IN THE WORLD OF MERCHANDISE sUITADLE FOR 

BAZAARS AND INDOOR AFFAIRS 
SEND FOR THE 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 101 
Dolls.  Blanket.,  Lan,., Aluminum. Silverware. Beaded and W all 13.4. Clot*. Jewett)), NoMalfles•  Etc) 

Paddle@ and Paddle Wheelie. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF PJTCHMEN'S AND STSEETME WS GOODS. 

N. S H U RE C O. 
Madison and Franklin Streets 

THE LARGEST NOVELTY HOUSE IN THE WORLD 
C HI C A G O, IL LI N OI S. 

$27.75  wak $27:75 

E 

O 

A 

o 

21 —VALUABLE PRE MIU MS -21 

E 

o 

A 

O 

Leek tad ETD). Pleee el Merchandise We Shin You le Guaranteed By Us To Be Perfect cod 
as Described.-

ONE LADIES, GOLD•FILLED WRIST W ATCH. 
With Extension Bracelet 

TWO COMPASSES Weld riled) 
TWO IILVER•PLAT -1) MATCH BOXES 
Two NOVELTY SHOE KNIVES 
TWO TNREE-IN•ONE COMPACTS, In Gilt Cain 
ONE IMPORTED CHEVALIER LA FRANCE 

JOCKEY GLASSES 

ONE DE-LUXE FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL 
SET. with 14-Carat Gold Point 

TWO SILVER-PLATED CIGARETTE CASES 
TWO 005.0-FILLED KNIVES 
TWO BAKELITE CIGAR HOLDERS 
TWO GEM SAFETY RAZORS 
TWO POCKET FLASH-LIGHTS 

1.000 10e or 2.000 5. Beard Free. 

Our tern , are cash with order, or recen•y-jiner (25 %) percent. depoeit, balance C.O. D. 
In tot  of •is, ten percent. discount.  In lots of tenor ocer. fif teen percent. discount. 

WILSAM SALES COMPANY 
105-113 WOOSTER STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

AGENTS—UNBELIEVABLE! 
Sell Them 

2 for 5c 
and make 

140 % PROFIT 

SINGLE MESH, 

Cap or Fringe,  $1.50 Gloss 
Gross 

Bend  made  of  Real 
Human  Hate.  Merillzed 
ar.d sanitary. Peeked one 
Net to an envelope. 

te al« Of/Ile 

The Wholesale Novelty Co. Inc. 

YOU ARE 
CERTAIN 

TO RE-ORDER 

DOUBLE MESH 
Cap or Fringe, 

$3.00 Gross 
ORDERS  s h I P  o..1 

promptly 'Mon meet:. of 
DMn, deposit. balance f̀. 
O. D.  Specify colors. 

136 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

lc Target Practice 

Rex Vending Machines 
INCREASE PROFITS AND SALES 
$10 to $20 D aily 

CONVINCE YOURSELF —ORDER ONE TODAY 
No blanks.  All clement. of chance removed.  .1 standard otro lo ball-runs 

ulth earl) lo PI.Y. 
Ten duo) it., striPe. eucranteed.  Try It ton day.  If not W W10d With 

results, will refund purchase prim less handling chars,. 
wester or win) fsr catalogue and prises, don't wait.  It mean, money in 

your Pocket.  In entering machine order gun. 
IF COIN OR TENDING MACIIINE. Sales Boards or 'Pend° Stimulators, 

0011e u.  We hose It. 

REX NOVELTY COMPANY 
2848 Southport Avenue,  Chicago, Illinois 

SLOT  MACHINES FOR SALE c•  SL O T MACHINES OF  ALL 
Lew priers on all hinds of Pint Iderhin ,.  Peeking  FOR SAL.- KINDS  FOR  SALE  CHEAP. 
co os with hinge &ore with meh mach,.  I Address SICKING 1110. 00..  1951 Fraernal3  Ave 

whilst NOVED ME CO.. !Warble. Tuos.  I Cincinnati. Ohio. 

nigita 

The Price Is Right 
The Quality Is Right 

Are the Biggest Flash 
on the Market Today 

Indestructible, perfectly romehed end erected 24. 
inch Necklace. with a 10-Kt. gold .prIng ring or 
sterling alive. one-stone Clasp.  The three shade.: 
Creed. %idle and rose.  Ditialated in beautiful 
leatherette,  eateendined,  gilt-edged,  MG Mg, 
half-moon or mud-shaped box-  S125 Comelete. Each   . 

$15.00 in Dozen Lob Only 
Guaranteed 

IAbsolute tatisfaction guaranteed.  Is Per-
fection Neeklaces will pot broke DOM or dio-

1f you want to handle an item 
that will net you 300% Profit 
La Perfection Pearls win do it. 

25% Deposit Must Accompany 
All C. O. D. Orders 

IA PERFECTION 
PEARL COMPANY 
259 W. 42nd St., NEW YORK 

BIG WINTER CIRCUS 
—AND— 

INDOOR CARNIVAL 
AUSPICES PENSACOLA CARNIVAL ASSN. 
9 DAYS AND NIGHTS. JAN. 17-211. 

2 SATURDAYS. 

WANTED —A few more Legllimeto Concessions. 
No Money Game or Buy lbsek. 

FRANK MARSHALL, 
Manhattan Holel,  PenSae0111, Fla. 

CIRCUS PROPERTY WANTED 
nrst.class Show Property of all kind. for entrInning 
15-car Ciro.) Ail ,. Or Car, Coaches. Sto:ks and 60. 
ft. FI; ti. two sets Run. Tent. with Poles. Unmet 
and Blue Sca m Be et° Wagons, Pole and Stringer 
Waaon, and Cage.; complete Side Show and Cook 
House Outfits, Baggage and Pony Iltrnesa Trapping, 
Rigging.. Baud Uniforms and Wardrobe.  Also Mon. 
300 and nigh-Jumping Dorms. Main , Pardee. Tel l 
and H u  es rdle Mule. Describe fully and 'b,us lose 
pd . first letter.  Address FRANKLIN BROTHER. 
C.HCIlb. Columbus. Ohio. 

SOMETHING BRAND NEW' 

THE BARNEY BALLOON 
BARNET TAKES A FIT! Bar-
n*. I., down, !Benny gets npf 
Fastest se*.:Ing  It_Econ  on  the 
market.  Female. 25e.  Fell set 
Sampitt. 500. 

Per 
.,:rots 
S9.00 
Postpaid 
Idel: him in the head he will do 

wasle  Moo writing — 
Witte,  25 ,1' deposit. bale ,. C. O. D. 
CONSOLIDATED  RUBBER POTS. CO.. 

021 Broadway.  NE W YORK. N. Y. 
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BLANKETS 
BIGGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES 
BEACON WIGWAMS, 60 x 80   $3.50 
BEACON INDIANS, 66x80   4.75 
PIERSON INDIANS, 60x80   3.25 
ESMONDS 2-in-1, 66 x 80  3.50 

A U Blankets in assorted patterns and  colors.  Prices are  the  sa me for 

sa mple or ease lots.  Re mittance with orders in full, or 25 % deposit, balance 

C. O. D.  W rite for our ne w Mid- Winter Catalog.  It is free. 

FAIR TRADING CO. Inc. 
MAX GOODMAN, Gen. M gr.  307 Sixth Avenue, 

More Styles, Bigger Value 
2 Balloon Shape 
2 Large lack Knives 1 1 5 

9 Medium Sire 

1 Very Large Heavy 
Jack Knife for last sale 7 

mina 
al woo. 

Kg \M MHG liÉ e•Y.1 HO VOUTtNa 

152111311611111101.011 0lD 

FOCKET KHI VI5' 
woe = wet'. wwwe 

al 101 171 701 lel 301 Mil MS SOI 3t3 510 oto 

r. 

e 

ALL DRASS LINED EBLADE1101111LE NICKLES 
•oLSTERS HIGH GRADE AwERICOICSTEEL 

lug   

Ana   
eras. 

•ed 

mew 

aa.rd 

.e. 

All double silvered bolstered 
AU 1924 fancy photos 
2-blade brass lined on an 
800-hole salesboard, when 
sold brings in $40.00. 
No. B905, 25 lots,  $4 7g 
Each,  •  -  -  -  g 

12 lots, Each,  - - 5.00 
Sample Assortment,  5.25 

2513 with order. balance C. O. D. 

If you here no 8.111 of our No  25 catalogue, send for one. 

201-205 Marlton Street. 
HECHT, COHEN & CO. 

CHICAGO, IL L 

FAMOUS LEONARDO PEARLS 
NEW YEAR SPECIAL—F RE E! FlizEzt 

ONE STRAND OF 

LEONARDO 
LADY DIANA PEARLS 

FREE WITH EACH DOZEN. 

36  Inches  long,  high  lustre, 

fine quality opalescent Pearl, 

with sterling silver rhinestone 
snap.  Put  up  In  elaborate 

cabinet  Je wel  case  m arked 
$50.00. 

$ 3. 5 0 

EACH 
T42.00 brings you 13 of these 

Fa mous  Lady  Diana  Pearls. 

25% deposit must accompany alI C. O. D. orders. 

HOUSE OF HEIMAN J. 
85 BOWERY (Local and Long Distance Phone, 

HERSKOVITZ 
or.h. 3911 NEW YORK CITY 

Silk Umbrellas at Factory Prices 
Womendle.'s Gloria Silk Umbrellas. ono old, Mott silsoper Dozen  
Ime.  Its Llaok on!, In cl.teo 1.es m   

Lem than Dozen Loh. 12.00 Each. 
Women's Pure Silt  Unit:ells, nith slate Mug (Ig ;flnece Dozen  
handle. DopUlat colors, In docen IcI8 on,  •••••••••n•enn 

Less than Dozen Lots. $2.50 Each. 

Men's Umbrellas, with curved  came price. 

Te ma for Dozen  231-e drpos11. bal .°, C. O. D.  th.ol .jp  d  onth convin e yo.accIt of 11.18 ex-
tc,r1Incrs  PiticED 01 TER  O, 

A. A.  MITCHELL. IR Sutton Avenue. New Rochelle, New Yolk, 

NEW YORK. 

T H E EI A R.IG AI N  E 
$7.90  $ 7.90 

14 

U 
S 
E 

U 

14 Is 

✓ is 
A 
L 
Urn 
" N rgi 
B 
L • 
E Ma 

in 
P 
R • 
E u 
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U 
M  • 
S ale 

N. 
111 

_ 1 
IN I SATISFACTION ii  GUAFANTEE0  OR  MONEY  REFUNDED.  NO  QUESTIONS ASKED.  1 i.,, ' 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.  MI 

T E R NI  s ,.,...,,,,,,. I,,n, ce, cited azig,u;Oold asm,,,oludntde  older, balance C. O. D.  Send many al 
MI MOE LEVIN & CO  180 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. .1111 
..n Established 1907.  FASTEST SELLING SALESSOARD ASSORTMENTS ON EARTH.  Ettabilehed IP07.  

M I Z IIIIIIIII B RII I III I . 1 . 1 1 3 1 . 111 1 .11111111 .111 . 11.11111 1 . 1 . 211 

P L ..... 

LIST OF PREMIUMS 
6 STAG AND BUFF HANDLE KNIVES 

2 PEARL KNIVES -5 SURE POINT LADIES' PENCIL!) 
I $5.06 PENN RAZOR FOR LAST SALE 

Furnished complete with 7S0-11ole 50 Board.  Price. $7.90. 

Make $500:22 A WEEK With 
• Our New Game "PLACOLOR" e°{1.9.1203h"d 0   

: 

" t ee  SWEEPING THE COUNTRY 
At $2.00 Each —$20.00 Per Doz. 

The Biggest, Swiftest aid Surest MONEY MAKER 
• • • • • .• •• .. • Ev Ell PRODUCED,  Slo,rekeePors MC In dozen IOU. many la leo iota 
* •••••••-gie• :•:••  ,  ter ImIng ample 

eee. Vera:  oe •is t a*  PRICES TO AGENTS AND JOBBERS: 

Sample $1.00.  Trial Dozen $7.20.  $50.00 Per 100. 
tewe 64.** • • et•le  Cash w./11 order. Or one•thIrd deposit on C. O. D. onion. 

• tt: I ntli ORIGINATEO AND COPYllIGHTED BY 

  ARTHUR WOOD & CO., 219 Markel SL ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Representatives Wanted In Canada, Mexico and Cubs. 

FLYING ACT 
W ould like to hear fro m Flyer, about 

125 or 135 pounds.  Slate age, weight. 
height and  all  3,11  do  In  first  letter. 

Address  B O X  D-135, caro Billboard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Concessions Wanted 
nrInd  Sno  flere. Ri nr (Ore N11,1111,7.1, .,11,131 ENT C17. 171", coy. cm . 

WANTED--Ton :rod Chou ,. o. .'o.; It  . 
ym,.1 l'haUaro., ,a.  77.1  to  11 
Tr lie,  Nli M Ca, o  u clo 1 e. 

WHITE. Id:, 011,er SI., N. '1'10.1i.mr.r'qed.'.' 

r • n  Fort  sNLE--1,11nun  Comloloolltm  Plum, tcomor, Bag, ye. 81 Il.. tl-obee1 areei truck,  , 
, ..1c,  01...1  tooled' cone, 12 oectione.  Pullman lid, 1,4., sere te el on rent.. 21.11. Inoue . eh' , tun ledetet. mod tot  luster. Mehl, 1121d 'dell,. 
inan, eltloe,  entre. refOpera, er. %CM put M. C. It. InepetelOO.'Very Obi,;, Cur Iltotttel  IOMIlette, nr eny allow beelt.ete. ItenIt urge. Conte, ere enr 
hero. Cl,,',,t-, Mr eed, 1.11 Ilttouorl st ell e. 
do.«  1..  413 GM  N.  W., Waal,-
Ina' , II. c. 

AT LIBERTY 
DOGS AND GOATS. PONIES AND MULE AND 

HIGH SCHOOL HORSE. 
A. 1.1,118  \  lloy. Kelm, 

FREE We're Giving Away Advertising Signs 
Just pay shipping charge, , 

SAMPLES LEROY Ilairk MINN. 112.1. THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU 1103 HIS ADDressa. 
"  Y". the  piper and 

" r""t"" 
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$10,000 PROFIT 
In Six Months Made by Many Operators Using Our Machines and Premium Assortments 

Y O U C A N D O 'T HE: S A ME: 
Olir Ne w  Improved  Danner  M odel  M aehille  ,I•nd8 a ba  "r• ¡HOUR with each nickel 
1,1,yed and  tells  In  advance  w hat  the  cusdre m or will reopive,  shun  all ele ment 

cluilleo and Call run any where.  Ally !Store II .eiler  ;is, t relit  a  m achine  or  an 

,isiiortini•nt  on  eo m mIHNIOn  ha 141K.  Place  a  few  In  your  Ieality /old your profit will soon 

¡each the mark. 

A BANNER MODEL Mint Vender can earn $15.01 per day. We will ship the machine, or machines, any quantity, any model. 
me day order is received and let you collect ¡lithe earnings. Lose no time. WRITE TODAY. Our prises will surprise yore 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO., 608 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Our New Imposed  1924  Model. 

Also OPERATORS' BELL, 5 and 25e 

Our Leader.  Target Practne, 
EITHER ONE OF THESE TWO CON. 

STRUCTIONS WILL EARN FROM $5.00 

TO $20.00 PER WEEK. 

These Machine, will show you whet 
wonders the American penny min do. 
The Machines can work 24 hours a 
day and 365 days a year.  Bus one 
lar a samole  and  see  the  result. 

GET CIRCULAR 50 DESIGNS. PILL O WS, s92  
SILK-LIKE CENTERS-KNOTTED FRINGE 

Leather Tie Hangers, $2.00 Doz. 
  Free Calascieut. Daintily Price.   _ 

BIG HIT IN SALESBOARDS 
ALL PRIZES SHO WN IN COLORS ON EACH SIMARD. 
600.11010 Board.  11   $ 6.00 
800.1101e Ileard.  12 Pillow.   11.50 
1000.1101. 'guard.  /2 Pillows   12-50 
1500.1101e Board.,  10 PIllowit   15.00 
1000.1Iale neon,  11 Prose, 10 Pillow.. SO Pen  
11•11011. 21 1/011.. 1 Leather Pillow tar Nat sale  20.00 

LOOK -POCKET PULL CARD -LOOK. 
Wills Gesiulue lee Mer Plilow. 50 Pulls.  52.25 11,11,10 M OO.  Prim   
SPECIAL -1.1811 Hole  Hood.  t Leather  Pillow, I 

Leather Tahle alo. 4 StIk•blar Pl ante.  10  $15. 00 
heather Tie 113,, ,re .  • 

BUY DIRECT FROM  MANUFACTURER. 
We ship same day order received  Fur nui,k erasion wire 

money with order.  21% doe., baler.. C. O. la. 
0011111M1 Leather Pillows AND TABLE MATS. 12.00 EACH 

ESTERS ART L EAT I ER CO  P. O. Box 484. Taber Opera Building, DENVE R, C OLORADO 

15 Sticks of Chewing Gum 
FULL SIZE-S STICK PACKS 

Spear mint,  Pepper mint  and  Fruit 

Flavors -for  Pre miu ms,  Sche mes. 

Concessions.  Packed  In  flashy 
boxes.  Y ou can double your m oney. 

Also  N ovelty Packages. 

Ne w Ideas in C u m.  W e 
m ake all kinds.  "Ball" 

G u m,  We  "   a", etc.Give Depos  a it re-

quired. 444 %.1 1 

'.•"::. HELMET GUM SHOP Cinci ffladi O. 

OUR OWN SUPREME QUALITY HAND-DIPPED ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
ALL NEAT, FANCY BOXES THAT ATTRACT. 

THE NE WEST AND CLASSIEST LINE OF CANDY ASSORTMENTS ON THE MARKET. 

No, 45-ASSORTMENT 
31 COXES 

600.HOLE 5. SALESPOARD FREE 
15-25o Roos 

.-73e BO M  Price, $7.50 11-10e Boxes 

3-135. Oexee 
1-05.00 Box for Last Sale 

No. 47-ASSORTMENT 
Si BOXES 

1200•HOLE So SALESBOARD FREE 

30-.400 Boot.  .1 
12 -7  Blots Price. $15.75 
2-33.00 RO M 
1-45.00 Box for Last Sale 

No. 46 -ASSORT MENT 
39 BOXES 

BOO-HOLE 1 SALESBOARD FREE 

•10-10e Boxes 

2-51,0  Deno  Price $10.75 a.-/Se Boxee  

I-11 ,OR Box 
-'5500 Box for Lag Sole 

NO.  45 -ASSORTMENT 
36 BOXES CHOCOLATES  AND  CHERRIES, 

5 ASSORTED  CHINESE  BASKETS 
CHOCOLATES AND CHERRIES 

1,000-HOLE So SALESBOARD FREE 
20 -400 Boxes 

10-75e Loxes  Price 6-85o Boxes Maraschino Cherries 
1-12.00 Basket Chocolates and Cherties 
I-13.00 pocket Convolates end Cherries (lc nn 
I-SI 00 Casket Chocolates and Cherries •ief". 
1-17.60 Bushel Ch000lates and Cheerios 
I-510.00 Basket fOr Last Sate 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 'TO QUANTITY USERS. 
0000 0f she elmr. » moment. packed In Individual carton., complete with Printed Beleaboard. 

SEND FOR O UR NE W ILLUSTRATED CATALO GUE -BU Y DI RECT 
ronersmmetre.  wrile for  nuractIve 0011,12 Packages for the l'airs. 

TV.ILMS.-.255. demon on au O. o  I,. ordrrs. 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY 
227 West Van Buren Street,  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Laud and Long Natant, Phone: Wabash 9561. 

L O O K I-IIEFL E! A T L AS T 
T h e  •. 18 4 0.• 

CONCESSION MEN, AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE 

California Gold Souvenirs 
QUARTERS AND HALVES 
THE  LATEST  JE WELRY  CRAZE. 

Rend no mine , we wd1 venu  7,111 popeld 05.00 Asenament Ois 
G. 001111011. After examlimiten, If not entlefactory. return te us and will make refund. LEN CO., 991 Mission 81-  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU Our HIS ADDRESS. 

-  Boxes  2-$1.25 Boxes se •  •ee e‘e. 
13-500 Box«  I-42.00 Box  rriee,,i,uu 
3-75o Boxe, I-15.00 Box 
8001401e Se Board Fees.  Brings in $40.00. 

No. 2 Assortment-25 Boxes 
I8 -400 Boxes 

3-21.25 Boxes 
3-75o Boxes  p 
1-$3.50 Box  rice, $7.75 
500-Hait 5. Board Free. Brings in 125.00. 

No.7 Basket Assortment-53 Prizes 
1-52.00 Casket 

1-54 00 Basket 1-27.00 Basket   1-13.00 Basket Price, 
1-510.00 Basket 
30 -403 Bates 
12 -700 Box« Marashlno Cherries s22 61) ...... 
6-SI.25 Boxes 
1,000-Hole 100 Boats Free. Brings in 5100.00. 

Klein assortment packed In Ind.ridual car-
tm.  20 % Discount en Lots If 12 or More 
Assortments. 
TERMS, 2500 cash with order. bal. C. O. D. 

FilETI CATALOG ON ItEOCRST 

ità' e 

olden Bee. ChocolateS ,--
T R ADE  M A R K  R E GI S T E R E D * 
the Profit- Winning Sallesloard Deals_ Order now 

LINE UP WITH THESE FAST MONEY-MAKERS NO W! THEY HAVE THE FLASH. ROIL 
CLASS AND TEtE QUALITY YOU WANT. 

No. 1 Assortment-37 Boxes  No. 3 Assortment-47 Boxes 
30-40o Boxes 
6-50o Boxes 
3-St.50 Bo ma (Milk) 
3-$L75 Boxes 
(Nuts and Fruit Canton) 
2-12.50 Boor; 
2-$1.25 Boxes 
1-15.00 Be, 

1.200-Hole So Bnard Free.  8rings in 500.00 

Price, 
$16.00 

No. 25 Special Assortment-45 Net Weight Boxes 
A Sore Repeat,.  You'll come bark tor more saben you 

try  it once.  Can't  be  beat  anywhere. 
21 -60c  Bitter Sweets 

6-51.75 1-lb, Nuts and Fruits  Price, 
S-51.25 1.1b. Ass'd Chocolates 

6-5̀.50 141 Mills Choeolates  $2/  00 
2-$2.50 2.10. Chocolates 

1-$6.00 Boa with last sale 

1200•Hole Se Board  Free.  Brine, I 560.00.  Or 800. 
Hale 10o Board Free.  Brings in 160.04. 

All boats in this assortment wrapped In fr.n2ed 
ne paper, packed In M a. 

 Jr Theodore Oros. Chocolate Co., Inc. 
Park and Compton Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 
Them, Coate are med. of ouperior nuallty 130100 00one  • 9 0 

GAS-MASK RAIN COATS-

015111. nibberlsed to a nigh m ale atXX tw4 IrIdio a‘1994e. 
Every coat is fully ma; ell arousdl belt, tat• ou oleo.  EACH 
011,1 Cmvedible tailor.  Erch coat hua our gamma» la-
bel.  Color, Tam  Men!. were', 12.15.  IN  DOZEN 

LOTS. 

INDOCORD BRAND RAINCOATS-
Phone coat, ere made or whipcord cloth. CICARANTF. ffl  .25 anterpnxd.  Can be worn rain or stne.  Very sere. ... 

Nona  genfine  without  our  trade-mark. Merde Semple 
Coat, 52.55.  EACH 

Pro m pt shipments direct from factory.  1" L8?-riEN  
2r15? on deposit, bal.noe C. O. D.  Cash or roo.im order oaiT. 

1Frito for our co mplete catalogua of Men's,  Wo men's and 
Chi/area', Raincoats  

A Full Lineal Rubberized Household Aprons (all colors) $36 Gro.,$3.15 Doz 

nodyear inc.J 
• 

,fenrig Dept. B, 529 Broadway, New York City 
NOTE: CONNECTION WITH  OTHER 

G7f.e  

GoLD-zmi 

Here It Is, Salesboard Operators, 
Jobbers and Salesmen! 

T akes in $150.  Pays out $69.50.  In 
50 size, 
Also  made in 10c size.  Takes in 

$300.  Pays out $ m. 
$5.00 EACH, IN LOTS OF 12. 
Sample, only $8.00, Prepaid. 

W rite today for Free Illustrated Cir-

culars on our co mplete line of regular 

nu mber, trade and novelty boards. 

Field Paper Products Co.,  Peoria, Ill. 
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IS A ANDY CONCESSI 
A large nieat-packing firm in our great- Southwest. recently went into bankruntrY• lii 
result ing Court proceedings it was proven that this firm had been "forced to flu. wall" 
because their da ii was not equipped to manufacture the litany defied t tVes surit as dyes, 
soaps, candles. bristles, glue, fertilizers, etc.. that are now the natural money-making 
by-products of any modern meat-packing plant. For this reason alone they had not 

been able to successfully compete \Vt .( 11 their more progressive rivals. 

They were located in the very centre of the source of supply  in the heart of the greatest 
meat-producing locality in America and with the greatest. meat-consuming nation in the 
World for their market. BUT THEY FAILED--BECAUSE THEY DID NOT 

REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF LITTLE THINGS! 

THEY LOOKED FOR DOLLARS AND OVERLOOKED THE DIMES! 
Very likely this firm's directors had said: —" WIE ARE I N THE M AT-PACK INGr-  
BUSINESS -THESE  OTHER THINGS  ARE  SPECIALTIES AND ARE 

ONLY SIDE-ISSUES."  However. these ••Sitle-i-sties- vac for ilium tilt difference 
between siteces-i and r.iii:tre. 

Likewise 11(0,-.- o!iet, latve v,-i• heard th, t  ii. il and show tuanag, r say: -"e Am IN 
THE AMUSEMENT BUSINESS- -1 F I HAD WANTED TO CO INTO THE 
CANDY BUS NESS I Vv'OULD HAVE OPENED A CANDY  RE INSTEAD 
OF A THEATRE." Nevertheless a Candy Conee-isiiii, is a natural at Hat ive of 
the amusement  iitsiness and an all-i mportant and very necessary adjunct to 

SUCCESS WITH SAME. 
..«. 1.1, •••••••• ••   

The meat -pael;itig firm in the above instanee may lie excused beetnisc to equip their 
plant for the "Extras- Ille11.111 an enormous  ilavestriatait 

But if you have seats in your Theatre you are fully equipped 
for the sale of 

"Famous Frozen Sweets," "Gokien Mist" 
and "Smiles an' Kisses" 

Mr. Theatrical Manager! 
THEY PAY YOUR RENT! 

Mr. Showman! 
THEY MOVE YOUR SHOW! 

Get That Great "Golden Mist'  Feature Fil m for Your Theatre 

1 
"FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS"  "GOLDEN MIST" 
250 Packages 500 Packages I 1000 Packages I 2500 Packages 250 Packages 500 Packages 1000 Packages 2500 Packages 

$11.251 S22.50 s45.00 $112.50 $11.25 s22.50 s45.00 $112.50 
A Deposit of S1 0. 00 Required on Eneh Thousand Ptiaddiges Ordered. 

"SMILES an'KISSES" 
1 100 Packages 500 Packages 1000 Packages 

S1200 s60.00 s120.00 
A Deposit of * 20. 00 Required on 

TI  and earl:ages I interval. 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
RANDOLPH AND JEFFERSON STS., - CHICAGO, ILL. 
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